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QUOIN

RABBET

in an arch. II A wedge to support and steady a stone, to part or share ; the share or proportion aHigned to each in
wedge or lock upa form within a chase, or type on a galley,
Motley.
a division. "Quota of troop• and money."
to keep casks from rolling, etc.
quot'a-ble (kwiit/a-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of being
3. Jewelry. = LOZBNGB,
2 c.
quoted; as, a quotable writer or sentence. -quot'a-bll'4uoin (koin; kwoin; 277), v. t.; QUOINED
(koind ; kwoind);
l-ty (-hli'l-tl), quot'a-ble-neaa, n. - quot'a-bly, adv.
1ING. 1. To wedge up with quoins, as a printer's form.
QUOIN
que>-ta'Uon (kwli-ti'shun), n. [From QUOTB.] 1. A mar2. To provide with quoins, as a wall comer.
ginal reference or note in a book. Obs .
.quoit (kwoit or, esp. in British usage, koit; 277: ,ee note 2. Print. A piece of type metal, lower than type, with
below), n. [ME. coite; cf. OF. coitier to spur, press, (.,... one or more hollow places, according to size, used to fill
.sumed) LL. coctare, fr. L. coquere, coctum, to cook, burn,
blanks or as furniture, orig. to 1111between marginal notes.
·vex, harass ; also OF. coite a spurring, activity, encounter. J 3. Act of quoting or citing,
1. Orig., a discus; a flattened ring-shaped piece of iron,
4. That which is quoted or cited; a passage referred to,
to be pitched at a fixed object in play; hence, any heavy
repe.ated, or adduced as evidence or illustration.
flat missile used for the purpose, as a piece of iron.
6. A memorandum, note, or observation. Obs.
2. pl. A game played with quoits which are thrown from 6. Quota; share. Obs. &, R.
one peg set in the ground toward another, the object being
7, Com. The naming or publishing of the current price of
·to rmg the peg, or to come as near it as possible.
stocks, bouds, or any commodity; also, the price named.
-3. The stone cover of a cromlech; by extension, a cromlecb.
quo-ta'tlon-al (-al), a. Of, pertaining to, or being, quotation. - quo-ta'tlon-al-ly, adv.
Fm:"rl;t
~';g~~t~a>~~OJY.:fe~i.:in
o':~~flJ'tiit!1?f
,quon 1dam (kwlSn'dllm), a. [L., formerly.] Having been quo-ta'tlon-iat (-lst), n. One who makes, or is given to
making, quotatione. Rare.
formerly; former; sometime. '' The quandam king.'' Shak.
4uou'dam, n. A person who once held a position. Obs. quotaUon mark. Punctuation. One of the marks used
to
indicate the beginning and the end of a quotation. In
1
•4U0 Dl-am (kwii'nl-llm), n. [L. quonia,n inasmuch as.]
general Engliah usage they are two inverted commas at
1, [cap, l Eccl. The closing part of the Latin hymn Gloria
0
in Excels1s ;-so called from the first word of this part ( Quo1:fl~I::!gq~~talfo~ a.i:,
s:i
niam tu solua •anctus, etc.: For thou only art holy, etc.);
single marks, as, .. The youth replies, • I will! ' " Single
also, a musical arrangement of this.
marksd howeverj are often, esp. in Britieh printing/ used
2. A kind of drinking cup. Obs.
::~i':.d ~~~':,~ ~ou1:1:t~ri~~te8u:l!t~n
"J~'/.1:fu°c~o:
oftU01rum (kwii'rilm; 201), n. [L., of whom, gen. pl. of qui
any other punctuation marks of tf1e passage quoted, as in
who, akin to E. who. From the occurrence of quorum in
the
instance
just
given,
with
which
compare:
"Shall you re-,
the phrase Quorum aliq,.em vestrum , • • unum (duo.,, plfth' I will'?''
The initial quotation marks are repeated
etc.) es,e volumus, of whom we wish some one of you •••
to he one (two, etc.); - used in the commission formerly
;.!ct/:,':.~~ft'~~J'~i~!)
<:~;'te';tr:.!it.as I'::a&c~~i:;~:
:issued to justices of the peace in England.] 1. Orig., in the quotation marks are commonlr, paired commas and
England, the select number of justices of the peace one or Inverted commas; as, u Leh' wohl ! • In French they are
commonly as in tne xouowing: «Adieu!»
more of whom, on account of their skill and discretion,
,the commission of appointment directed should be in- quO'ta-tlve (kwii'tti-th), a. Of, pert. to, or using, quotation.
cluded in the number necessary to be present to act as a quote (kwot; formerly also kiit), v. t.; QUO.,,BD
(kwiit'i!d);
QUOT'INo
(kwot"fng). [LL. quotare to divide Into chapters
,court ; later, all the justices of the peace collectively (it
i1aving become customary to include all or nearly all of and verses, fr. L. quotus: cf. F. coter, OF. also quoter, to
the justices in the quorum). The term quorum is used in
letter, to number, to quote.
See QUOTA,] 1. To place
a similar way in some States of the United States.
marginal references or notes in (a book). Obs.
:2. A specially selected or select body.
2:. To refer to, repeat, or adduce, as a passage from an author, by way of authority or illustration; to cite; as, to
:,~~~~-by
3. Such a number of the officers or members of any body quote a passage from Homer.
3. To cite a passage from , to name a• the authority for a
as is, when duly assembled, legallf competent to transact
statement or an opinion ; to cite ; as, to quote Shakespeare.
4. Com. To name the current price of.
:rt~':i"ies~r~e ~:t'i:'o~ii: ~:~i1c~ ~ a:~g~u:asm:::l!a
6. To notice ; observe; examine. Obs.
Shak.
fixes it at a different number.
,quo'ta (kwii'tti), n. ; pl. QUOTAS
(-t<iz). [LL., fr. L. quota 8. To set down, as in writing; to report; mention. Obs.
(sc.pars), fr. quotuswhicb or what In number, of what num" He's quoted for a most perfidious slave."
Shak.
ber, how many, fr. quot how many, akin to quia, qui, who:
7. Print. &, Writing. To set off by quotation mark&
-cf. It. quota a share. See WHO.] A (certain) proportional
Syn. - Name, adduce, repeat. See OlTIL

r.r;:.;~':n;

~!~E~n:t!~::::l~i
irtti;;

fl:,':.

"otr~f.':,

uJ'~;
~~fflo~
th':
sb:s1;
~:g~e,_n;;tdo:!~ei:tf1Ji!::t

quote (kwclt), n. 1. A marginal note or reference. Oh.
2. A quotation, or a quotation mark. Colloq.
quoth (kwiith; formerly also kwiith), v. t. [AS. cwe~a,a,
pret. cwre~, pl. cwii!do1'; akin t.o OS. que~an, OHG. quethan, quedan, Ice!. kve~a, Goth. qy,an. Cf. BEQUEATH, 1
1. Said; spoke ; uttered ; - used in the first and thira
persons in the preterit, and al ways followed by its nominative, the word or words said being the object ; as, quoth
I, quoth he. "Let me not live, quoth he."
Shak.
2. Used rarely with the personal pronoun of the second
person with the force of indeed, forsooth (cf. QUOTHA),
and with sarcastic or ironical implication. Obs. or Archaic.
quoth 1a (kwiith•a), interj. [For quoth 'a said he, 'a being
corrupted from he.] Indeed; forsooth. Archaic.
que>-tld'l-an (kw6-tld'l-lln), a. [ME. cotidian, cotidien,
OF. cotidie,, -ian, F. quotidien, L quotidianus, fr. quo#idu
daily ; quotu, how many
dies day. See QUOTA
; DillllNAL.] 1. Daily; recurring, or, Obs. or R., acting, daily;

+

as, a quotidian fever.
2. Every-day ; commonplace. Rare.
quo-tld'l-an, n. 1. Anything recurring daily; esp., Med.,
an intermittent fever or ague which recurs every day. ·
2. A daily allowance or portion. Rare
Ozf.E. D.
quO'tlent (kwii'shlnt), n. [L. quotiens, quotie,, how often,
how many times, fr. quot how many: cf. F. quotient. See
QUOTA,] 1. Arith. Thenumberresultingfromthedivillion
of one number by another, and showing how many times
a less number is contained in a greater ; thus, the quotient of 12 divided by 4 Is 3.
2. Higher Alg. The result of any process inverse to multiplication.
See MULTIPLICATION,
2.
3, A qnota. Obs & R.
Oxf. E. D.
que>-tl'e-ty (kwli-ti'Ul), n. ; pl. -TIIIS(-tlz). [L. quot,a
of what number, quot how many.] Numerical relation;
proportional frequency.
quo war-ran'to (kwii wlS-rlln'tii). (From the Law L.
words quo warranto (by what authority), in the original
Latin writ. See wuo; WARRANT.l Law. a Orig., a writ
of right (created by the Statute of Gloncester) issuing on
behalf of the crown, by which one was re~uired to show
hf, what right he exercised any office, franchise, or liberty;

~:i1.:h:ctl:,~":,l1:~~:du
'_"h~\!h:.~~~~n ;:t1:r.'.!'n
action or proceeding for a l~e purpose begun ~ Brltiah

:.J::!n~

~t:~!rt;n!/&.l~.!.~li~~°i:
itet~"at~~tetf ofu~
or (In some States) by some other statutory p1eading; also,

~~:ii~;j:,"~io':,~~f!t:1~~f.o':r
o';~~!C:~~\',,~rl:lf~r \~
information
the nature of Quo warranto was orilrlnally
primarily of a criminal nature, but it has Ion!{ been 1n suJ>.

fn1

'.£.~1~".Fst!'~~
%~:t:

~:.~g'/s0gJ[a'!1~~!l{y'~~ed~f i,e
or State constitntlons to mean the modem information in
the nature of a quo warranto.
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1. The eighteenth letter of the Englioh alphabet.
(way), as used in a report or memorandum of a purchase
represented by the lion, cat, and hawk, and usually weara
It is a voiced consonant formed m various ways, and or sale of stocks or bonds; Nav., run, i. e., deserted ; :~ 0
etfe
·uSesuae
JIY,.dcelatsosePd,
asn.,a§§liquO-id
o_
rionthweorrdwissedear",·vaedsefmr
ivmowteh!e.
are
(Wigwagging);
rabbi;
radical;
Reaumnr;
redactor,
or
.
Tu th
t
tt·
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223
0
0
22
editor ( 0. T. Criticisrn( ; reddish (Dye;ng), ae, orange R.;
rl.~r!f!fts~n; ., sf~•.th: !".:'~ifg';;t~.rA°kn,1ffe ~~fa~
•Greek the letter h generally written after r to represent
Rep bl'
r po se Churc'Serv,·ce Books)• Obs rest
·the aspirated sound of the Greek p,does not affect the prou ican ; es n
'""
'
·•
ra
A prefix ultimately fr L re
ad through F nch
••nnciation of the En!flish word, as in rhap_sody,rheto,ic.
(Com.) ; Obs., r)ogue (tlhe lbetlnter
being br• nd edRinold .t1i~_e! ..;:;d Italian. 'See RB-; AD-. •
'
re
th eformr. or •: rair.,.._.
TheEnilishletterderivesltsformfrom
the Greek through
on such persons ; roya ·
rall(rllb),n. [Heb. See RABBI.] Master; lord; teacher;
or railway ; in th e logbook, rain, rainy wea t ber, or contin- a Jewish title of respect given specifically to Jlabylonian
the Latm, the Greek letter beini: derived from the Phrenician, which is rhaps ofEi;ypt1an origin. See ALPHABET, nous rain (Naut.); rare; received (Co,n.);
teachers of the law not ordained in Palestine.
~.t1f{~~~~~.~m~J~1l':.~sii~~1:'.YL':"~~::u~
~:tct'..1t~i\\igh~~e~?~.~e~i~::s~e:::;
II ra'bat' (ratb,V), n. [F. Cf. DABATO.]Eccl. a A clerical
ca~itulum • E was were• bare G
rod or rods., rood or roods·, rook (C'-••) .,
linen collar b A kind of clerical scarf fitted to a collar.
chapter F cha~·tre
'"'
l
( ·• ) [F .ra bat, f r.
h• - ·, E'. ord er, . or' ,,.·, . ordo, o'rdln1·s·,'"'. co,..,er,
m com'n'. royal; ruble; run or runs (Baseball&,
ra-ba1to (ra-· h-•ta o;- b"'t-)
a o,n.p.;-ros
:2. As a ,ymbol, used to denote or indicate: a The sevenCricket); runic.
rabattre. See RABATB.] A kind of ruff for the neck; a
•teenth or (cf. K, 2 a) the eighteenth in a series; seven- R, or r (iir), n. ; pl. R's or Rs (iirz). The
turned-down collar.
C. Kingsley.
·teenth (or eighteenth) in order or class; sometimee, the
letter R, r, or its sound, also, something
ra-batte 1 (r<i-bilt'), v. t.; -BAT'TBD; -BATITING. [F. ra,numeral seventeen ( or eighteen) ; as, R Battery. b Chem. shaped like the letter R.
battre to beat down, lower.] Descriptive Geom. To rotate(•
plane) about a trace into coincidence with another plane,
·in formulas, radical, esp. hydrocarbon radical. o Math. R, a. Having the general shape of the
:Radius; r&diue vector; ratio; rank, etc. d Elec. (R. orr,)
(capital) letter R.
usually followed by a reversed rotation into its primitive
position after developing the projection on the plane in
Resistance. e [cap.] O,g. Chem. Ring; with names of ole- Ra (rii), or Re (ri), n. Egypt. Relig. The
·fines, the isomeric cyclic hydrocarbons; as, R-propylene.
great god of the sun and the principal deity
some desired way. -ra-batte'ment
(-mlnt), n.
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, R = 80, and R 80,000.
f h' t • 1 E
t f
h
t f th
Urab'ban (rilb'an; Heb. rab-biin'), n. [Heb. rabbiin.]
4, As an abbreviation: a In the form R. : Various proper
Pha~a°h!c:1ain?ea
t-:e sori
Ra.
Teacher; master; -a Jewish title higliertban rabbi, given
names, as Rebecca, Richard, Robert, etc. ; registered
of Nut, the sky, and was believed to be engaged each
first to Gamaliel, and afterwards, by way of eminence, to
_(.;.b_o_n_d.;.)'.;.as
__ use_d_on_t_h_e_ta...;.pe_o_f_t_h_e_s_t_oc_k_t_ic_k_e_r_;_r_e_gu_1_ar_:_n_ig;,,h_t_,_·n_ba_t_t_1e_w_it_h_th_e_se_rp...,e_n_t_A,.pe...;.p_i._H_e_l_s_v_a_r_io_u_s_1y;..,..,t_h_e,.h_e_a.,d,.s,.o_f_t_,h
__
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~Juolned (koind;

kwoind).

quon'dam-11.'t a•lt•. of

a.

QUONDAM.

2. Scot!f Law.

= QUOT.

quoyne, "'· t.

i

co1N,

QUOIN

Scand.; cf D. ra. G. & Dan. raa,

+

·:::1:t
-t-tc:t?~:sT.

+ CHORISTER,
,quoit, v. t. To throw like a quor'is-ter
quoit.
Ob•. or R. -v. i. To IIquo , rum pars m ag'na fu't.
play quoits. Obs.arR.
[L.] Ofwflich things I wae a

'?~4:!'ji,~e?
On[i.~•t a;o~hat

Obs. pret. of REAP.

I

,~=

great or imle~~trttJ~!~d,

II. 6).

1

f. L quotanni11.J Annual.• R quulk, Ohs. pret. of QUAKE.
,,uot'er (kwOt'l!r), n. One who quurt.
QUIRT,
Quotes.
[bei.;,;quoted.l
quy. Var.ofQUEY
0

,~~~::;:~~:.{~-tot:::::~-

rt.]·

+

::r::

see}~~OB~~~~t~-.forms in

.~Ci,':;u~~(t~k/cgb~~;:etl
,·
e:tgo~9
Whom I;ti-a (htsm'Y-ni!z). [L.] Many ::~::.·· ...t:~iEi,~·
furze
.quolde. Obs pret. of QUELL, I an unflnjshed threato,f N~ptu1,1e men many minds· as many quyn.
uom
WHOM
I to the wmds and their kmg m opinions as men.
•
quy1troun.
cusTRoN.
· quo;m -DUI (kwO'mY-nlls; · Vergil (.Atneid, I. 13.J).
Terence (Phormio, II. iv. 14); qv-, qw-. For obsolete forms in
quothCTucerniro
_ Fit."'c'b
wO-ml'mls), n.. fL., whereby quoit. t COAST.
11c5). qv-, qw-, see those in QU-,
0wT,HIU.RvN,
0(De
the lees, that not. Eng. Law. quot.
QUOTH_.
[QUAT,l
:k.0
q. v. Abbr. Quantum vis (L.J
. a An obsolete writ for prevent- quot (kwllt). Dial. Eng var of quo-tld'l-al, a. L. quotidie + as much as :rou will) ; quoa
0
0
!Jt?t>,c1. [c?u~T\~]te
~ilio~!:bJi:~-:i
:a~bo~:~hhe~:
u~·J1.a1't:t!dJ,~~-quo~:?·s. of QUINT,
(one
iu o-tt 11-an-ly, adv. Daily. QUINTIN. See WEIGHT,7'able.
in. b The writ formerly used to Law. The proportion
found jurisdiction in the Ex- twentieth> of the goods of a de- q:C:{;tng-ly, adv. of
qwatte.
QUAT•
,eheq uer Court, alleging the I ceased formerly payable for
!!,...,A'bqwr•.nQ.ue+,yc.
HOIR.
~O
plaintiff's diminished ability to· confirmation em£owerini the quot'l-ty (kwlSt'Y-tl), n lF, ...,
• .:1:111:., kwn- 11"taxteeo,u
,·•tt•·•ns-g
quo~itd.] Ckolle,ction; grou[p.L
pay,,0hjm•oo-rdoow(nkwd~~tms
1~is)teradmt
1.0 ,atodm
0tror(prto
~!'dO), adv. [I~ In ~'-'.tman- , the heir to beneflc't::l sucee1&ion. f~''L~o~U:~f
t,~b~t nii.u~e;:
.:,:r~~of ·;-unONE~ans;manner ..
flC:b;~:~tav;_ t-RJ,.~. di- qqS:eoyO:~°J-:l°ofQ!i~~- Rare.
Abbr. Freemasonr11. Red
1
8
adv.
~u::Jota?b•.
quoj,11Che.
COYISB.
::·
R[~Jtd~)
D. or

t t

raap.

a::,ei::~•c:iebS(ii'nE,~~m)
A :::t.::.
,.:;:;,t
~~tiu~~-or ab- ~tr/},
Ice!. '1iJa1A'~~fu~~1•
=ih;t(r~~i:h}~~::h~n~c~r:;
0i~ i~;~':11:
ltni°'r~:!Ysh
c1:~t
(kM-riln').
Var. of I:. 1~~i: he1.no penod, rab
bfl:;"1'·
T~~fe1:C~i~a:::a:.em
play
quu-. For obsolete forms in :a. A. Abbr. Residence Area
Cr b),n. [Cf. F. rabot.] A
!1-!°&~~:.llp&~ ~~ Jt:i~:
'k°n~~-J
fllu~~'i:t:rf~wO-~n'Y-dl)
a ~::;. se; tg~~~ in Ql'- or WH- kY~int:c~'!'eio:~iof.1'1~:~:
;a_e:t:-nd:'!i~l'cr~.i~bi:~i,~.

,qt,:oi,.ernqtu)ofn,.•n:.o::-f_iat~wqaal~lo.!~;·
forming qq",,uugnonn;e:t:~ia~r~•or:~QfU~A~:N:E;;T~:·y.
~ointe.
QUAINT.
quont(kw~ntJ.
Dial. Eng. var. :1~~t1!~~~ 8
quointlle0 t QUAINTISE.
of QUANT.
Colman the Younger's

+ WHIN,
+

+

R*~;"· ;~:i.~vi:Pi;.:,

3:~1:-;

J~

qStifi:u•·.I

+

R

$ref:~
njD'~e~;.lS~!!r:i>, !~· aliquJt
::i-t

~;j:·

+

cl)~A:.,

;food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, bJk; tllen, thin; nat9re, verd-.9re (250); K=ch
Full m:planatluns of Abbrevlatluno,

Ac adem1c1an
· · ) ; R oya I , ·~r
•• d sDede
b d,
emy
_aoOb•••N·
n.JA
0 raonpeba·
00 r
1o. on
Arch ( or
Royal
Art (Preema11on
ry);itoyalArtillery
[ofArts,j
rabanet. t RA.BINET.

~a-!.i:'
ctt-~,~or:Jtc:~e[Ir.
nr:,:;~~
(~~!n;f\:m!
t::
ii~~]
clr~~~~ri~catc6Dhi A ~~:leto!J~a~er~:~~~-~~~.r:-:
council or 1'egislative aB&e~'hly, rabat, n. LF. rabot-] Carp • .i...
0

as in the former Orange Free plllne. Ohs.
SCtaf.tveoaLnKdsRTAraADn.•va
utRheAp'jiurb,.lic'ao
.. rA&bp'
a t (hr,.lnbg'mat
dR•••frooTm,]
0
8)t'e",·,·•rcmfa.
8a1
0 118
1
IIr&&d'zaal' (riid'zii.l'), n. fD.; imperfectlff baked potter's clay •
:i!ordlfts
sit t:-,~~!-;o
.,[';:e~+

h~~~/r:rn:~."t.
l~J:_f}1&,
cl~4~f,:(.riD.. Bib.

r:?;b~tl'lb~~~~:liacl~~:I

!!{1t::u,~~
~f.Yar!:~: i1~/.
ft :t;t:'·+ t}!.~~:~::

ID G. ich, ach(144); boN; yet; zh=z

8lsao, ete., lmmedlatel7

<"{,a;~•l'J·:wtii
ci.~·
0:"JJ,!T.EJ,,u=:-

~~a,_t;~e.
R■ ..
raak (r6k). Dial. Eng. var. of rab'a-tme (rlb'4-tln;
-ffln)._n.
RAUK,scratch. [Eng.of RAKE.I lSee RABATO,j A collarfalhng
ra'ak (ri'tlk).
Obs. or dial. over the shou ders like a ruff or
Ba'a-ma 1b or Ra'a-m&h (rit'4-- cape. Rare.
~:),:_mf}ah (-ml' ti). Bib.
1:!-mmJ;:(~~i'.ri,izfi!:
Bi'b. ~~b::1~~~~• rab'ban-lte, •• -

In azure, Nnmbers referto§§IDGvma.
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RABBET
rab'bet (rllb'ilt; -It ; 151), n. [Prob. fr. OF. rabat a beating

down, fr. rabatre to beat down, F. rabattre. Oxj. E. JJ.
Cf. a .. BA.TB,RBBATB,"· &: n.J 1. A longitudinal channel,
groove, or recess cut out of the edge or face of any body ;
esp., one intended to receive another member, as a panel,
BO as to break or cover the joint or more easily to hold
the members in place ; rebate.
a. a A rabbet joint. b A rabbet plane.
rab'bet, v. t.; -BBT-■o; -BBT•ING. [Prob. fr. ■ABBBT, n.
Oxj. E. JJ.] 1. To cut a rabbet in ; to furniah with a ral>bet; to rebate.
a. To unite the edge• of, aa boarda, in a rabbet joint.
rall"bet, v. i. To be joined
by meana of a rabbet.
rabbet lomt. Carp. A joint
~hi':t~ll:o!~~~lr

er.
rab'bl (rllb'i; -I;
grain.

e

\Yg,'\!~~

'fo~~\f;!,a~~o~~~~Jt~1~:

GROOVING PLANB.

.

,

Cabinet Maker 8 Rabbet Plane.
pl. ·BIS (-iz; -Iz) or ·BIBB (-iz;

277), n.;
-Iz). [L,, fr. Gr. pa.{J{Ji,Heb. rabbi my master, from rab
master, lord, teacher, akin to Ar. rabb.] Master; lord;
teacher ; - a Jewish title of respect or honor for a teacher
or doctor of the law The Jewish rabbis were called t,y various
■pecific names at different periods of the Christian Era. The
chief names were: ta.na!m, •• teachers," includin~ :fivegenera,..
1
«J ~t~a1a:~~r~~c ~tt~v~~
■abora.J.m, u examiners.'' fo the completion of the Talmud
Rab-biil'lc (rli-blnl'(k), n. The language or dialect of the
rabbi•; the later Hebrew.
rab-bln'lo (r/i-blnl'(k) } a. [Cf. F. rabhinique.] Of or pert.
ral>-biil'i-cal(-I-kiil)
to the rabbis orrabbins, or pert. to
the opinions, Iearnmg, or language of the rabbis. - ral>-

:~::ra~r:!~g
d~\:gn~Jieam:!:1:f:•
f

bm'i-cal-1:v,adv.

rabbiDJ.c, or rabblnlcal,

(Hebrew) alphabet, any of various
forms of the Hebrew less elaborate than the square Hebrew, as: the nortltern, including the German and Polish

r~~J
lot'tfrr':!;,:1:k
lated to the chinchilla.
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RACEl\ilFORM
A watercourse, esp. wben made and used ror 111anatrial
~"e':.t:Tat~i;,~~t
purposes, as for mining also, the current flowing in such
a course; as, a mill race for turning the water wheel of a.
6,

i

rab'blt-y (rllb'I-tI), n. 1. Of, pert. to,or resembling, a rabbit.

mill; - in the industrial use, called headrace above, and
Overrun with rabbits ; as, a rabbity region.
tailr{l,ce below its point of application.
rab'ble (rllb''I), n. [F. rable, OF. rouable, L. rutabulum.]
6. Maclt. A guide or channel along_which something rolls
1. A charcoal burner's shovel. Obs.
or slides, ae a slide for a shuttle, a slot for ball bearinga.
2. IronManuj. An iron bar, with the end bent, or, later, a.. 7. A fenced lane or passageway; esp., a narrow passagemechanical device, used in stirring, skimming, and gather-\ way for sheep in an Australian drafting yard
ing molten iron in the process of puddling.
8, The space between two points. Obs.
Oxf. E. JJ.
rab'ble, 11. I.; BAB'BLBD
(-'Id); aAB'BLING(-Irng). To stir, race (ris), v. i. 1. To run or go swiftly, esp. in competiskim, or gather with a rabble.
tion; to compete·in speed; as, the horses raced.
rab'ble, n. [ME. rabel a pack (of hounds) ; of uncert.
2. Maclt. To run too faat under a diminiahed load, as a.
orig.; cf. RABBLEto speak glibly.] 1. A crowd or swarm
marine engine when the propeller is lifted out of water.
of animals or insects. Obs.
race, v. t. 1. To cause to contend in a race ; to drive at
2, A tumultuous crowd of people; a mob.
high speed ; as, to race horses, yachts, automobiles.
.2. To run a race with
w~ii~t
b~C:h&r":Ja:;:h·g~p:s~~~al
3. To arrange in a row or striPJ. Dial. Eng.
3. A mixed or confused collection of things ; a confused
race, n. [F. race, fr. It. razza; ofnncert. origin.] 1. Th&
medley ; as, a rabble of books. Rare.
descendants of a common ancestor; a family, tri~ people,
4. An incoherent discourse ; chatter. Ob,. or Dial.
or nation, believed or presumed to belong to the sam&
tho rabble, the lowest class of people; the mob.
rab'ble, a. Of, pertaining to, or forming, a rabble ; like, stock ; a lineage ; a breed ; also, more broadly, a class or
kind of individuals with common characteristics, interests,.
or suited to, a rabble; disorderly; vulgar.
Dryden.
appearance, habits, or the like, as if derived from a com-rab'ble, v. t. To insult or assault by a mob; to mob.
mon ancestor; as, the race of doctors ; the race of birds.
Rab 1e-lal'Bl-an(rllble-li'zI-iin), a. Pert. to, or character'l'he whole ,·ace of mankind
Shak.
istic of, Rabelais or hie works, as in coarse extravagant
Whence the long race of Alban fathers come. Drvden.humor with a satirical purpose and an exuberance of im- 2. Ethnol.
A division of mankind possessing conatant
agination and language. - n. One who studies, imitates, or
traits, transmissible by descent, sufficient to characterize•
admires Rabelais. - Rab'e-lal'Bi-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n. it as a distinct human type ; a permanent variety of the·
Rab'e-la'ism (-Ii'Iz'm), n.
genus Homo. While each race is presumably s8!:1ng from
rab'i (ri1b't; rllb'e), n. Also rabbi, rubbee. [Hind. rabi
!~,ar. few tr1
or
spring harvest, fr. Ar. rabi'.] The most important harvest
in India, being that of the crops sown or planted in the
3. State of being one of a special people or ethnical stock ;
fall and reaped in the spring. It includes wheat, barley,
hence, more narrowly, state of belonging to a particularmillet, pens, mustard, etc.
group or family ; also, the qualities, features, etc., resultrab'id (rllbf'fd), a. [L. rabidus, fr. rabere to rave. See RAGB, ing from this; as, the Hebrew raee ,· of noble race.
And now I give my sensual race the rein.
Shale.
n.] 1. Furious ; raging ; e¥~:~:lu t~ttt.
4. Zool. a A breed or strain of a domesticated specie•,
Of winds that ruin ships.
Chapman.
usually composed of individuals of common descent, and
2. Extreme, unreasonable, or fanatical in opinion ; exces-- maintained as distinct only by artificial selection or propa-sively zealous ; as, a rabid socialist.
gation. b A natural group inferior in rank to a epecieet3. Affected with a disease called rabie• ; mad.
and distinguiahed by less significant and Iese constant
4. Med. Of or pertaining to rabies; as, rabid virus.
characters, often intergrading with other races of the same
-ra-bld'l-ty( r<i-bidf'f-tI),rab'id-neu,
n .-rab'id-ly, adv.
species; a subspecies, esp. one constituted by individuals-,
ra'bl-BB(ri'bT-ez), n. [L. See RAGE,n.] Canine madness.
of a particular geographica] area. Cf. BUBSPECIBB, VABIBTY.
= HYDROPHOBIA b.
6. Hort. & Agric. A permanent variety, or group of indi-ra'ca (rii;tk<i; r<i-ki!'; 277), a. [Gr. paJ<o.,
fr. Chaldee re- viduals whose distinguishing cbaracters a.re constant,
kii.] A term of reproach used by the Jewa of the time of
are reproduced true to type from seed.
6. Act of breeding or producing offspring. Obs. &: R.
0
0::~;~er, Raca, shall be in danger of
0:,ee~~a,l
7. One of the three kingdoms of nature. Obs. Ozf. E. D.
.Matt. v. 22.
the council.
rac-coon', ra-coon' (rll-koon'), n. [Earlier arougltcun, 8 · Compa[f];r!~r~f;y:!~gful and unhandled colts.
Shale.
arathkone; fr. Algonquian
9. Peculiar flavor, taste, or strength, as of wine; thearnkun. Cf. COON.] A nocquality or qualities indicating origin or kind, as in wine.
turnal, plantigrade, largely
10. Hence, characteristic quality or style; nature; esp., a.
arboreal, carnivorous mammal (Procyon lotor) of the
brjot;!~e_s~ ~~!!!~~:!~£°fa~~;ro~cf;~g~e~tsp;!c1;.;_
family Procyonidm, inhabitSyn. -Lineage, line, family, house, breed; offspring,,.
ing the United States, Mexiprogeny, issue. See PEOPLB.
co, and parts of southern
raoe'-a-bont' (-a-bout'), n. Naut. A small sloop-rigged
racing yacht distinguished from a knockabout by having &
~t&'1."1ac~ta~l!I:'Nl
short bowsprit.
markings and a bushyringed
raoe clotl!.. A cloth worn by horses in racing, having·
tail. Its amusing ways cause
pockets to hold the weights prescribed.
ittobeoftenkeptasapet.
A
race course. 1. A course for racing contests or race■•
:ra~8:tfiig
Raccoon (Procyo,i lotor).
2. =RACEWAY,1.
~;
raccoon, is Similar, but has longer darker~colored legs, race horae. a A horse bred or kept
for racing. b The steamer duck. c A
heavier teeth, and shorter fur.
raccoon, or raooon, dog. A canine mammal (Nyctereutes r:c":~e.
A cutting tool with a blade
'
/
that is hooked at the soint, for markt:~i1g~~~:~~~~1';,n11~~l~aTi::'!~;;i
on boar s or
'
~
race (ris), n. [OF. ra>z, L. radix, -icis. Bee RADIX.] A ::tal~tlines
root. Obsole,. "A race or two of ginger."
Shak. raC'e-ma1tlon (rlls 1i-mi'raoe, n. [Cf. BASEa scratching.] A scratch or cut. Rare.
shi1n), n, [L. rac•matio a
race, 11. t. &, i.; RACED(riist); aAc'ING(risf'fng). 1. To cut,
gleaning, fr. racemari to
~
slash, or scratch; also, to erase; raze, Obs.
racemus a cluster of ~~
a. To scrape the face of (a grindstone) so as to make it glean,
grapes. SeeBACEMB,] 1. A · ""(-x..
cylindrical and abrasive.
cluster or bunch, as of
.
race, n. [ME. ras, of Sca.nd. orig. ; cf. Icel. riis; akin to grapes.
Sir T. Browne.
Race Knife.
ME. res, rees, AS. riiis a rneh, running.]
1. Act of rusha.
Cultivation or gathering of clusters of grapes. Rare.
ing onward; a rrmning; run; rush; more broadly, a. prog- ra-ceme 1 ( r<i-siim' ; rt-), n. [L. rac,mus a bunch of berriea,
ress i course ; progression.
Oba. or R. 01· Scot.
a cluster of grapes. See RAISIN.] Bot. A type of simpt.
The flight of many birds is swifter than the race of any beasts. indeterminate or centripetal inflorescence in
Bacon.
which the elongated azis bears pedicellate dow2. Specif. : The onward course or progress of life ; career.
ers in acropetal succession. The raceme is one
My race of glory run, and race of shame.
Milton.
3. A running in competition; a contest of speed, as in run~s~~c~~1!::1f:e:~e
ning, riding, sailing; in pl., usually, a meeting for contests
choke cherrr, etc. It is a.compound raceme when
in the running of horses; as, he attended the races.
each
flower 1s replaced by a secondaey raceme.
The race is not to the swift.
Eccl. ix. 11.
ra-ce'mlc (-sil'mik; -sem'Ik), a. [Cf. F. rac~mique. See BACEMB.] Org. Chem. a Pertainmtch~Y:uf!~\ 0 s1::pf~h:~:::hi:::dfee:~c~r)l:}:s
ing to or desif!Dating an optically inactive va- Di a gram•
4. A strong or rapid current of water, or the channel or
riety of tartaric acid found with ordinary tar- of Rapassage for ,mch a current ; a powerful current or heavy
taric acid in the juice of grapes, and formed by ceme.
sea, sometimes produced by the meeting of two tides.
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gy and philosophy, including the Talmud and its exegesis.

n. [Cf. F. rabbinisme.] 1. A
rabbinic expresaion or phraseology ; a peculiarity of the
language of the rabbis.
a. The teachings and traditions of the rabbis.
rab'biil-lat, n. [Cf. F. rabbiniste.] One of the Jews who
adhered to the Talmud and the traditions of the rabbis, in
opposition to the Karailes, who rejected the traditions. rab'biil-la'tlc (-nls 1tlk), rab1b1Il-la'tl-cal(·tI-kltl), a.
rab'blt (rilb'It), n. [ME rabet,
·akin to OD. robbe, rohbeken;
cf. Walloon robett.] 1, A rodent (Lepus cuniculus) of the
hare family, native of southern Europe a n d northern
Africa, but introduced into
various countries and, under
domestication, developed into
numerous varieties. The wild
form is fil:;yish brown in
rab'bla-lBDl(rllb'I-nlz'm),
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Engll1h Rabbit (Lep"' cuniculw).

the harelamily.
See HARB, 1, COTTONTAIL, JACK RA:BBIT.
a. Short for WELSHBABBIT.
rab'blt, 11. i. &, t.; •BIT·BD; •BIT-ING. To hunt, catch, or kill
rabbits, or to clear of rabbits, asa district, esp. in Australia.
rab'blt-er (-1-ter), n. One whose occupation ia to trap or
destroy rabbits.
rabbit flah. Any ofcertain fishes ; esp, : a A chimmra ( Ohimrera monslroaa), b
rcupine fish
or glo
, esp. of the

~~~~!oe

c~s~

of the
tlantic Statea.
Rabbit Fioh b ( Chilomyct,r,u
o A marine food ftsh (Proschrepfi), (¼)
metltichlhys prometlteus) related to the escolar, widely distributed in warm regions,

and
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Rabbit Fish c.
rab'blt-fool' clo'ver. A European clover (Trifoli11m arvense) naturalized in the United States. Its soft, hairy
flower heads resemble rabbits' paws.
rab'blt-ry (-rI), n.; pl. -ams (-rlz). A place where rabbits
are kept; esp., a collection of hutches for tame rabbits.
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RACEMISM
the oxidation of mannite, dulcite, etc., and in other ways.
It consists of a combination of the dextro and levo acids.

to drive, thrust, beat, and E. wrack, wreck.] 1. A rush;
shock ; also, a sound of or as of a collision ; a crash. Ob,.
2. Thin, flying, bl'Oken clouds, or any floating vapor in
the sky.
Shak.
wi~~: ~~n~:i~~~~~f,~ ~:g~~~; :rtt~u1f~~~et_he clouda]~::
a. A pathway or track, as of an animal. Obs. or Dial.
rack (rilk), v. i. 1. To fly, as vapor or broken clouds.
2. N aut. To sway together from side to side of their
proper position relative to the keel;- said ofa ship's sides.
rack, v. t. [Cf. OF. vin raque wine squeezed from the
dregs of the grapes, NPr. (Gascon) arraca to rack (wine),
NPr. raca mare, stems and skins of grapes after pressure.]
To draw off from the lees or sediment, as wine.
rack, n. [ME. racke, rekke, a framework; prob. fr. D.
rek framework, rekbank a rack for torturing, rekken to
stretch ; akin to G. reek bar, framework, reckbank a rack
for torturing, recken to stretch, Dan. rrekke, Sw. ri:icka,
Ice!. rekja to spread out, Goth. ufrakjan to stretch out;
1. A bar
cf. L. porrigere, Gr. bpey«v. Cf. RIGHT, a.]
or a set of bars, as for a spit for roasting. Obs. or Dial.
2. A framework for holding fodder for cattle, horses, or
sheep, usually with upright partitions so placed as to leave
room only for one anitnal's head between them.
3. A framework, stand,.or grating, on or in which articles
are placed, as for keeping or for display ; as, a clothes
rack; a hat rack; a bottle rack; a galley rack, etc. Specif.:
a A frame fitted to a wagon for carrying hay, straw, or
grain on the stalk, or other bulky loads. 11A pipe rack
of an organ. c Mining. A stationary inclined frame or
table on which ores are washed. Cornu.:all.
4. A frame placed in a stream to stop the passage of fish.
&. An engine of torture consisting of a large frame having
rollers at each end to which the limbs were fastened and
between which the body was stretched.
8. A caiuse of anguish or pain, or the suffering produced;
as, the rack of gout.
7. A straining or wrenching ; as, the rack of storms.
8. In technical senses: a An instrument for bending a
croBBbow Obs. 11= RACK RENT. c A length of lacework,
240 meshes, as a unit of measure. d Deal timber that has
been seasoned in a rack. e Naut. A piece or frame of
wood, having several sheaves, through which the run•
ning rigging paBSes; - called also rack block. f Mech. A
bar, straight or curved, with
teeth on one face for gearing
with those of a pinion, bevel
wheel, worm, etc. ; also, a
notched bar used as a ratchet
~~;!,~\~~~
ti[r.wl, click,
Rack and Pinion.

RACY
Ar. r;;JW, the palm of the hand (used at first to strike tlile

ball), and OF. rachette, rasquette, palm of the hand, sole el.
the foot.] 1. A kind of light bat consisting of a catgut
or, formerly, cord netting stretched
in a somewhat oval open frame with
handle
attached,nsed
for striking
the ball in
tennis and
in similar
games.
Rackets : 1 tor Tennie ; 2 for
race plate. 1. Mach. A plate with races, or chllllllela for
2.pl.Agame
Rackets.
pas~~e, as of matrices in a typesetting machine.
played with ball and rackets in a four-walled court. The
.Z. Mil. = RACER.
ball is served against an end wan (the front, or aervtce,
rac'er (ris'er), n. 1. One that races, or contends in a race;
wall) above a line called the service llne, and must touch
esp., a race horse, a swift boat, etc.
the floor for the first time within the boundaries of a half
.I. Mach. A very fast running part in a machine.
1!-~1! :~:
0
0
3. Ordnance. a In modern coast artillery mounts, a turna0 \'~~\~
table tow hich the chassis is secured, used in traversing the
at its base, the tellt&le, before touching the floor. On both
gun. See MORTAR, Illust. 11 In older guns, the traverse
service and returns &11walls or any of them may be used
eircle (which see); - often so called.
as the cushions are in billiards.
4. A poor, thin, or spent fish.
3. A snowshoe formed of cords stretched across a long
6. A racing crab.
and narrow frame of light wood. Canada&,/!, orthern U.S.
6. The American black snake Zamenis constrictor.
4. A broad wooden shoe or patten for a man or horse, to
raoe track. A track over which races are run ; a race course.
enable him to walk over marsh_1 or soft ground.
race'way' (riia'wi'), n. 1. A canal for a current of water,
rack'et (rlk~t; -It; 151), n. LProb. imitative.] 1. Cooas a mill race or a mining race ; also, a fish way.
fnsed, clattering noise; din; noisy talk or sport; clamor.
2. Mach. = 4th RACE, 6.
2. A scene or occurrence of excitement, bustle, or tumult;
3. Elec. An iron tube or other contrivance inclosing the
noise, confusion, and excitement, as of social dissipation ;
conductors of a conduit system with junction boxes.
as, a social racket,· to go on a racket, or carouse.
3. A scheme, dodge, trick, or the like ; something taking
ra1ch1-al'gl.-a(ri'kI-ill 1jI-ti), n. [NL. ; rachio- +-algia.]
place considered as exciting, trying, unusual, or the like i,
Med. A painful affection of the spine ; esp., Pott's disease ;
also, such occurrence considered as an ordeal ; as, to work
also, formerly, lead colic. - ra'chl-al'glc (-jik), a.
a racket; to stand upon the racket. Slang.
Ba'chl-glos'sa (ri'kI-gUSs'ti; rilk 1I-), n. pl. [NL. See
4. A knock; a blow. Scot.
BACHIB;GLOBBA.
J Zo0l. A division of marine, mostly car•
rack'et, v. i. ,· RACKl:BT-BD ; RACK 1ET-llJG. 1. To engage in
nivorous, prosobranchiate gastropods, having typically a
a racket ; to frolic, carouse, or diuipate.
Sterne.
long, retractile proboscis, a distinct siphon, and the rad2. To make a confused noise, or racket.
ula with three, or sometimes only one, longitudinal series
rack 1ett (rlk~t), n. [Orig. uncert.] Music. An old wind
of teeth, though each tooth may bear many cusps. It ininstrument of the double-bassoon kind, having a doublecludes many of the large ornamental shells, as the miter
reed mouthpiece, and a wooden tube bent npon
shells, murices, olive shells, volutes, and whelks. -ra'chigloa'sate (-it), a. &- n.
itself, with ventages but no keys.
ra'chl-o- (ri'kI-~-), ra'chl- (ri'kI-), rba'chl-o-, rlla'chl-.
raok'et-tail', n. Any of several humCombining forms from Greek PO.x_r.r;,
PO.x.,or;,
tlte apine.
ming birds of the geuera Spathura and
ra'chiB (rii'kis), n.; pl. E. RACBJSBS (~z; -Iz; 161), L.
Discura, having two of the tail feathers
RACRIDBS (rlkft-dez;
rii'kI-). [NL., fr. Gr. pa.x«,-•••-]
very long and racket-shaped.
Called
also rack'et•talled' h1UIIDl!Dg
1. Anal. The spine ; the vertebral column.
bird.
2. Any of various axial structures ; as: a Bot. (1) The
rack'et-y (ritk'~t-T; -It-I ; 151), a.
elongated axis of an indefinite or monopodial inflorescence,
Addicted to making, or characterized
as a spike or raceme. (2) In pinnately compound leaves,
by, a racket, or noise.
the extension or prolongation of the petiole bearing the leafrack'fllg,p. pr.&, vb. n.of RACK. Hence:
lets. 11Zool. (1) The distal part of the shaft of a feather
n. Masonry. Act of leaving an uncompleted
~s,:!t:r'ritt!~s::fu~isg~yl~~~~e-;.~·~::;
which bears the web. See FEATHER, n., 1. (2) The central
part of a wall with the bricks or stones stepped
torture, physical or mental.
cord in the stem of a crinoid. (3) The median part of the rack, v. t. [Prob. of D. or LG. origin. See RACK a framein and out, so that more may be bonded to it.
radula of a mollusk. (4) A central cord of the ovary of work.] 1. To stretch or strain by force; specif., to stretch
Also, the state of the wall so left.
nematodes. (5) The distal part of the shaft of a sea pen on the rack or wheel; to torture by an engine which raok'-lash'lng, n. a The proceBS of lashing
or aimilar organism.
or binding by means of a rQP8 having a stick
strains the limbs and pulls the joints.
ra-chlt'lc (ra-kYVIk), a. [Cf. F. rachitique. See RACHITIS.]
at one end, by inserting and twisting which in
Med. Of or pert. to, or affected by, rachitis.
2. To
t,3~~t~:~
the coils the rope is tightened. 11The rope and
rachlticro■a.ry. Med. See BEADING,
n., e.
stick used in a rack-lashing.
3. To stretch, strain, or extend violently.
ra-ohi'tls (ra-ki'tis), n. Also rhachitis. [NL., fr. Gr.
Try what my credit can in Venice do;
raok rail. Railroads. A toothed rack, laid as
That shall be racked even to the uttermost.
Shnk.
a center rail, engaging with a gear wheel on
Pa.xi.nr;(sc. vOaor;), fr. PO.x1.,;,
-1.0,;,the spine.] l. Med.
Specif. : a To twist the meaning of ; to pervert, or use perLit., inflammation of the spine; commonly, rickets.
fl!~~~~c:~ei-ailr~
~;1
railroads. Racket-tail
versely. "Grant that I may never rack a Scripture simile
2. Bot. A disease causing abortion in the fruit or seeds.
rent,orrack'l"ent 1 ,n. rrac to stretch+
<Spat,,.
ra-chlt'o-mous, rlla-chlt'o-mou (ra-kivt;-m;is), a. [ra- beyond the true intent thereof." Fuller. b To stretch up rack
,·ertl.]
A
rent
of
t_he
full
annua1
value
of
the ten- ';,:'0::3i)':"or raise beyond what is usual or fair; specif., of rents, to
chioGr. T<µv«v to cut.] Zoo/. &, Paleon. Desigraise
oppreBBively;
to
raise
to
a
rack
rent
(which
see).
c
nating, or having, vertebrm in which the centrum is comt~e~ih
~!~t!'~e~!t~~sh~~g~e1A~:a:~~r~tute in Great
To harass or oppreBS by exactions or extortion, as by rack
posed of parts which remain separate; temnospondylous,
~i~ Pf~wo::;
~tii~1i ::t;na ~:nr1!!>~i~t~::!t~h!:t t::,ti;:i~s(fif
rents. " The landlords then shamefully rack their tenas certain extinct amphibians and reptiles.
annual
value
of
the
property out of which the rent arises."
ra'ofal (ri'shal ; 277), a. Of or pert. to a race or family ants." Spenser.
rack'-rent', v. t.; -RBNT-'En;-RIINT'ING. To subject to rack
4.
a
With
up,
to
supply
a
rack
with
feed
for,
as
a
horse.
1
of men; as, the racial complexion. -ra clal-ly, adv.
rent, as a farm or tenant.
rac'lng (ris'Ing), p. p,·. &, vb. n. of RAC& Specif.: vb. n. 11To fasten (an animal) in place at the rack.
rack 1-rent 1er, n. One who pays, or exacts, rack rent.
&. To place or treat on or in a rack.
Act of one who runs in a race or races ; specif., act, habit,
rack'Work'
(rlk'wilrk'), n. Any mechanism having a rack,
8. To work by a rack and pinion or worm so as to extend
or busineM of conducting, or taking part in, horse races.
as a rack and pinion.
or contract ; as, to rack a camera.
racing crab, any swift-running crab of the family OcypodiII
ra'OOD't&Dr'
(r.Vk6N1til:r'),n.; pl. -TBlllls(-tOrz'; F. -t0r').
7. To lash together; esp., Naut., to bind together, as two
dm. - r. iron, an iron or a steel bar for racing grindstones.
[F.] A story-teller.
ropes, with cross turns of yarn, marline, etc.
- r. pl&te, a very light horseshoe used for race horses.
rac'y
(ris'l),
a.;
RJ.C 11-ER (-I-er); RAc'I-BST (-~st). [From
Syn,-Torture,
torment, rend, tear, wrench.
raok (rlk), n. [See WRACK, WRBCK.] A wreck; destruction.
RACE a tribe, family.]
1. Having a strong flavor or qualta ra.ck a ta.ckle, .Naut., to seize the two ropes of a tackle
Now Rare. " BusineBS ••• goes to rack."
Pepys.
ities indicating origin ; of distinct chamcteristic taste or
together
so
that
even
if
the
iall
is
let
go
it
will
not
run
rack, n. [AS. hreacca, hreca, neck, hinder part of the through the block. -to r. one's brain ■ or wit■, to strain
nature; hence, fresh ; rich ; excellent; as, racy wine.
head.] 1. Tbe neck and spine of a fore quarter of veal,
or exert to the utmost one's brains or wits.
2. Mentally exciting by a strong or distinctive character
pork, or mutton, esp. of mutton. Obs. or Dial. ·
rack, v. i. 1. To fill racks and fasten animals at them ; of thought, language, or manner; distinctively vigoroua
2. The side planking, or side buffer, of a ferry slip. U. 8.
with up. Dial. Eng.
or spirited ; peculiar and animated ; as, a racy person ; a
rack, v. i.; RACKED (rlkt); RACK 11NG. [Orig. uncert.] To 2. To comb the hair. Dial. Eng.
racy style in writing or speaking.
go with either gait called a rack; to pace; - said of a horse.
3. To stretch or yield to straining. Scot.
rack, n. A certain gait of a horse or other quadruped; rack liar. a Mach. A rack. 11Naut. A stick of wood 3. Hence, agreeably stimulating; agreeable tbrongh its pispecif. : a = PACB,n., 4. b = SINGLB-FOOT.
used to house taut a rope binding something together.
4~f:;~i:;~~~!i;f![Jj:'1:,'f!tJft~'ia'T~~~!!::!
rack, n. [Prob. of Scand. origin, and akin to Ice!. rek a rack'et (rilk'~t; -It; 151), n. Also racquet. [F. raquette;
the plow.
Prqf. Wilson.
thing drifted ashore, Norw. dial. rak wreckage, Ice!. reka cf. Sp. raqueta, It. raccltetta; all perh. fr. the Arabic ; cf.
Syn. -Fresh,
spirited, lively; piquant, pungent, smart.
worth 'a novel " Castle Rackrack.'an (rlk'cfn), n. [AS. rara.-ce'mlze (rd-lre'mtz),JJ.t. Ory.
1
1
1~,tY,·;~i~li~:~r;
7Jr. l\"ltb~c!.E!fl
rent," the last member of hi■
Chem. To convert into a racemic
1 cerde a chain, fetter.] A chain
family to own the cutle, goodMed. Spmal para!.v_sis.
or fetter. ObR., exc. specif.: A
form. - ra,.ce'ml-za'tlon (-mI1
0
:-ex~fi~it~nfnatured and kind 1 but carele11,
ra/chi-ot'o-my (ra'kI-lSt'O-ml), chain, bar, or hook for hanging
zl'shitn; -ml-1.l'shUn), n.
ra-chit'o-my (rci-kit'O-ml), n. pots over a fire. Dial. Eng.
ra-ce'mo-car-boD.'ic (-m G--kii rracket wheel. A ratchet wheel spendthrift, and b1buloua.
daughter of
bl'Sn'Ik), a. [See RACICMIC;
CAR- ~~1if>·vounger
rack'rent'a-ble, a. See -ABLE.
Incision into rack.'a-pee, n. k_Ar.'ara7i sweat, rack'tul, n. See -FUL.
Laban, sister of Leah, wife of
BONIC.] Cl,em. Desoxalic.
rack'ing,p. pr. 4-vb. n. of RACK.
A ea[r:c'tt~f~~h[~ef
rac'e-moae'ly (rla'l!•mffs'l l), Jacob, mother of Joseph and ra/chi-tiam (ri'kI-tlz'm; rl.k'- fir~~ituA'st~::c R rrtcra dbs~pi Hence: n. a Mining. Concentra- f::tt.•••·
Benjamin.
ad11. of RACEMO~E.
I-), tJ. [See HACHITIS.J Med. rack.'a,.rock' Ci-1.k'd-ri'.Sk'), n. tion of ores by washing on a rack atick. The stick u@edin a
Tendency to rickets.
rac'e-moua (-mils; rd-se'-), a. rach'et. Var. of RATCHET.
rack. b Manege. Pacing.
rackt. Racked. Ref. Sp.
See RACHIO-. ra/chi-tome{rii'kl-tom), n. [F.; ~;r~t;r!~~fotiv~
~~~~~g ~ rack.'lng, n. Spun yarn or other rack'way', n. A rack rail.
Racemose.-rac'e•mou-ly, culv. ra'chi- (ri'kl-).
[rachio- Gr. PO.x.1.f
rac'e--mule(rls'~mDl).n..
Bot. ra'chi-al (ri'kI-dl),a.
spine + -riµ.11e1.vto potassium chlorate and (mono)- seizing used in racking roJ.>eB rack wheel. A cogwheel.
nitrobenzene.
A little raceme. - n-cem.'u-loae
ra.ck'ing-ly, adv. of t·acking, p rack'Jard',
n. A farmyud.
i.:,~U-a-1!.':~~:(~4-nlk'tfiz), n. ;~;-Jpeii1n~st~t!;Fn.!r~~:i.ent
rack block. Naut.=Bth RACK,Se. pr. of RACK,to strain.
(rd-s ~m'0-10:s),a.
0
11
rack'board', n. = 8th RACK,3 b
race tool. A race knife.
~~
RACKLE.
rarht. Ohs. pret. of RECK.
See
OROAN,
llluttf.
ra-cette' (rd:-eM'),n. Palmistry. i!ci.~~[,~·<~if,~~cfe~):!.~~IE!f racht.
!:C,~~
ra'cle~nesa.
T RACKLENESS.
Obs. pret. & p. p. of
RACHIS.
rack'-bone', n. [From RACKthe rack1ie,v.i. Toaetra!lhlx. Ohs.
See PALMISTRY,
1.
REACH.
neck.] One of thevertebrie. Ohs. rack'le. n., 4- v. t. ,\"1. Rattle; ~~:~1~~;.
rach, rache (rich; Scot. rich), ra-chid'i·al (rd-kYd'1'.41), ra.- ra.ch'ter. T RAFTER.
"Chip~~
n. Also ratch.
[AS. necc: chid'l-an (-dn),a. [See RACHIS.J ra'ciat.tam (ri'shdl-Iz'm),
n. rack. car. A freight car having clatter; clank. Scot. I\"Dial. Eng. flint, bone, or the like.
Pert. to a rach is.
Racial charncteristice, tenden- sides of sJats placed at intervals. rack'le-neaa, n. See -N Ess. Ohs. ra.c'on. Obs. or dial. Eng. vu.
a. cies, preiudices, or the like.
ra'cbl-form (ri'kl-fOrm),
ra.ckcompaaa.See COMPASS,n.,8.rack'leaa. Obs. or Scot.&: dial. of RACXAN.
Bot. Havinj!'the form of a rachis. rac'i-ly 'cris'I-ll),arh•. of RACY. rackee. T RAKr.
Ra/cha (ri'k,i). Bib.
1t0z'), n.
Enj!'. var. of RECKLESS.
IIra'con'teue' (riVk&N
ra.'chl-graph (-graf), n. [ See RA- ra-clne', n. fF. J A root. OhR.
rack.'lna,a. See.LESS. [TIVE,, [F.] A female raconteur.
(~ft(itllb~tO~ib.
ct1:tcriil;i!n;
rBk'-). rack locomotive. See LOCOMO- ra-coon.'. Var. of RACCOON.
rac'l-neaa (ris'I-nl's), n. See
i~~trp~~~~: -NESS.
RATCH,v.]
rachche, v. i.
a.
Ohs. or dial Eng. of RECKON. rack.'ly, adv. [From rackle, a. Ra-co'vt.-an (rO:.kli'vY--tfn),
to trace the anteroposter1or and raclonal. T RATION
rack'er, n. One that racks.
AL.
(cf. -LY).] Impetuously. Oba. Of or pertaining: to Rakow. C>r
;r£c~~~n()b~b:;dial. lateral curves of the spine.
rack'et, n. A medieval game rack.'maa'ter, n. A man in the Polish Socimans, whoae inra--chil'la. (rd-krl' d), n. [NL., ~:::: lc!t~~Edi'!r.cl~g. var. of played with dice. Ohtt.
tellectual center Rakow was in
!~fie::.·,~f
set about fr. Gr. PO.x.1.,;
!~r ~:!~r:cXA• the 17th century. - Bacovia.D.
spine.]Bot. A small
rack.'et, v. t. To atrike with or
of REKE,to tJ~":t:] as with a racket ; to bandy. ObR. BONES.
Catech11m,a summar_y(1005) of
or secondary rachis; specif., axis ~.,!~~~r:t.
11
(0F. ~:ra:c11e,.f!; I of a. snikelet in grasses.
rack., n. = ARRACK.
rack'et, v. t. To affect
by rack'on (dial. rll.k'Un; rA.k'-). the teneta of the Pol1Bh Soc1nirache (drnl. rich), ra.tch (dial. ra'chi--o-dont' (rii.'kl-O-dlSnt1 ), rack., n. The skin of a rabbit racket ; to annoy, disturb, or Obs. or dial.Eng.var.of RECKON. ans.
[Poliah Socinian.J
ri\.ch), n, [Cf. RACE a white a. [rachio- + -odont.] Z o Ol. about two months old.
Ra-.co'vi-an, n. Eccl. Hist. A 1
ruin, with racket. Rare.
rack.-oon'. T RACCOON.
mark.] = RACE, white mark.
rack, v. i. To reek ; to take racket cDUrt. A court for play- rack pin. 1. A rack stick:.
rac' qust ( rlJk'lt), .r,.c_.quette'.
Obs. or Scot. &- Dial. Eng.
~a~~aJ:J•~n\~~\~r
c::t~tfa1
heed. Scot. ~ Dial. Enq.
in~ the Jrame of rackets.
2. A pin to prop a rack in an or- Vars. of RACKET,
a kind of bat,
and of RACKET,
noille. [torture. I
rack.'a--bone■' (rllk'd-blinz'), n.• ra.ck'et.er, n. 1. One that usea
\\~\~~~1
:~:ii~-:t:_~g~!~f.:r)~e::
l':it,rent',
Bir Con'dy (klSn'- ract. TRACK, matrument ofl
a racket or rackets.
11:~l/!,.~rU~ry_mal, 2. One who makes a racket, or dl rlk'rl!nt').
In ~lies Edge- r&CllllD.yl.,t RECOGNIZE.
or Gr. Pa.xlJA: cf. F. Rachel.] [rachio- +
An instro-

11By extension, pert. to or designating other inactive

compounds formed by the union of the corresponding
dextro and levo forms. -rac'e-mism (rils'i-miz'm), n.
rac'e-mose (rls'i-mos),a.
[L racemosu., full of clusters.]
Resembling a raceme ; growing in the form of a raceme.
raeom01e gland, Anat., a com:pound gland of freely branching ducts which end in acin1 so that the whole somewhat
resembles in its arrangement a compact cluster of grapes.
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RACYN

e::~::

~O~~CY~~C~ S::c~~ri::ic::e!'tl~!
ti!:r:3n~:
!~

that is

or highly seasoned ; the
word does not, like racy, suggest native quality; as,
"'pure 'mother English,' racy and fresh with idiomatic
graces " (De Quincey) i '~the power of idiomatic, simple
nervous, racy ex~ress10n" (.M. Arnold); u the racfness of
SPICY

RADIOACTIVE

which is piquant,

2. Hence, beaming with vivacity and happiness, joy, love,
hope, etc. ; bright; beaming; as, a rad-i.antface.
3. Her. Rayonnant.
4. Pltysics. Emitted or transmitted by radiation ; as, radiant energy ; radiant heat.
6. Bot. Radiate. Rare.
Syn. - RADIANT,BEAMING,
BEAMY,LAMBENT.That is RADIANTwhich shines brightly; the word often implies lively
joy or satisfaction, esp. as expressed in the face; BEAMING,
as applied to looks or expression, often suggests broader,
more childlike or naive, satisfaction thau radiant, as
.. radiant with joy" (COWJ!l!r)
· ~~abroad beaming smile' 1
{0. Eliot). BEAMYis poetical; as, Hbem,;y radiance, that

~1~~:,na
~~1c~ift
6f;Jfs1;~o~J
:;:~it:~iticism,
aspicy
rad'dle (rld

1'1), n.
[Cf. E. dial. rade, rathe, AB. wi!ingehrado = tabula plaustri or wagon plank; also AF. reidele
rail of a cart, F. riclelle.] Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. Along,
flexible stick, rod, or branch, which is interwoven with
others between upright posts or stakes in making a hedge
!!t:~e::a!!;t!;~~s,,''?]~en:~~ik~l~'ti;'
L~i:;=
or fence, or which is plastered with clay to make a wall.
2. A hedge, fence, hurdle, door, etc., made with raddles.
0
3. Weaving. A crude form of reed, usually of wood, having pegs between which the warp threads are guided.
::~:r°! fnn!~~~ 1
o~~ur~1hi~~:e?,b{JY~Ht7J\ttifh~~:
rad1dle (rad 1'1), v. t.; RAD1DLED(-'Id); BAD1DLJNG(-Ilng).
1. To interweave or twist together.
b:fl~ft~~~ie:!t:1m~r}pf
p~~): ~1~~
lamRaddling or working it up like basketwork
De Poe,
radiant heat Physics, radiation, specif. of those wave
lengths most readily studied bf their thermal effect. Bee
2. WeavinQ, To regulate by means of a raddle.
rad'dle,n. LCf. RED,BUDDLE.]Red ocher. Var. of RUDDLE,
'1Kfo~iha';,1'/f~~ai~!!~he~d~~
rad'dle,v. t. To mark or paint with or as with raddle; to less): - sot~s~r:1(!:~,
called from the phenomena (cathode rays, etc.)
color coarsely with rouge ; - a var. of RUDDLE.
of radiation manifested when an electric discharge takes
ra'dl-a-ble(ri'dl-a-b'l), a. Physics. Capable of transmitn., c.
place through such a medium. - r.point. = RADIANT,
ting radiation ; - used chiefly with reference to cathode ra'dl-ant(ri 1dI-11nt), n. That which radiates; as: a Oprays, X rays, etc. -ra'dl-a-bll'l-ty (-bli'i-tI), n.
tics. The point or object from which light emanates.
ra'di-al(ri 1dl-111),a. [ Cf. F. radial. See RADIUS,] Of or b Geom. A straight line proceeding from a given point,
pertaining to a radius or ray; consisting of, or like, radii or or fixed pole, about which it is conceived to revo]ve.
rays; radiated; specif,: a Anat. & ZoOl. Pertaining to, or
c Astron. The point in the heavens at which the visible
in the region of, the radius (bone of the forearm), or perpa.tbs of shooting stars meet, when traced backward, or
taining to a ray or arm of an echinoderm, or division of the
whence they appear to radiate. Cf. LEONID.
body of a crelenterate. In crinoids, specif., designating Ra'dl-a'ta(ri'dl-i 1td), n. pl. [NL., fr. radiatus, p. p.
the plates between the basal and brachia! plates. b Bot.
Bee RADIATE.] Zool. An extensive group of invertebrates
(l') Developing uniformly around a central axis ; - opposed
including those having parts arranged radially around an
to dorsiventml. (2) Pertaining to a ray or ray flower.
axis, and various organs repeated symmetrically in each
n.dlal a.rter:y,Anal. the smaller of the two branches into
ray or spheromere, as in the crelenterates and echinoderms.
which the brachial artery divides just below the bend of
1
the elbow. It passes along the radial side of the forearm
to the wrist, then winds backward around the outer side ra'dl-ate(ri'd.I-it), v. i.; RA1DI-AT1ED (-it 1ed); RA'm-AT'ING
(-iVIng).
[L. radialus, p. p. of radiaf'!l to irradiate,
:c~~~
\~e fr.1:'il::t~n
;:1'i!'"r"~~h~
to emit rays, fr. radim ray. See RADIUS,RAY(of light).]
Just before it crosses thewrist it lies close to the surface and
1.
To
emit
rays
; to be radiant; to shine.
its pulsations are easily felt (see 2d PULBB,
1). The radial reVirtues shine more clear
C11ff8Dt artery is an ascendinJt branch of the radial given off
In them [kings], and radiate like the aun at noon. Howell.
immediately below its origm. It supplies the elbow joint
2. To issue in rays, as light or heat.
and adjacent muscles. -r. budle,· Bot., a vascular bundle
Light radiates from luminous bodies directly to our eyea Locke.
in which the xylem and phloem occur as separate radial
strands, as in most roots. Cf. COLLATBRAL
BUNDLE,
CON- 3. To proceed in a direct line or lines from or to a point
in the manner of a radius or radii.
~N~~cni:iui:~~:i;;- i:;i=i:l-~i°s'-1!:i!d
ra'dl-ate, 11. I. 1. To emit or send forth in rays, as heat.
which radiate from the paragastric cavity and end just be- a. To enlighten ; illuminate ; irradiate.
Rare.
lowthe surface of the sponge. b In the Scyphozoa or the me- ra'dl-ate(-it), a. [L. radiatus, p. p.] Having rays or radusa, of the Hydrozoa, one of the canals extending through
dial parts ; radiated; specif : a Bot. Having rays or ray
the substance of the umbrella from the gastric cavity to
the marginal circular canal. c In most echinoderms, a flowers; - applied to the capitulum in asteraceous plants,
esp. to those of the same type as the daisy. Cf. DISCOID,
2 b,
tube extending outward along each ambulacral area from
b Zool. (1) Characterized by radial symmetry; as, a radiate type of structure. (2) Pertaining to the Radiata. o
is movable along a. projecting arm which itself can be ro- Arch. Designating a plan, as of a church, in which the
disposition is radial, as in a Byzantine or round church, ae
:.~ff;!cfJ ~g{~t~:3'i,f:;inin
t~~':.IJ::f~~e:
distinguished from a longitudinal plan, as in a basilican
circular motion about its long axis, or le drill headstock
church. See BOUNDCHURCH.
a circular motion about a horizontru axis perpendicular to
1dl-ate, n. Zool. One of the Radiata.
ra
the radial arm.-r. gear. See VALVEGBAR,-r. head (of hul a. - r. nerve, .Anat., one of ra•cll-at'ed(-iVed), p. a. 1. Emitted in rays or direct lines.
merus). .Anat. See HUMERUS,
the two branches into which the musculospiral nerve diFormed of, or arranged like, rays or radii ; having ra,..
vides in front of the elbow. It passes down the radial side
dial parts or markings; as, a radiated structure.
of the forearm.-r. lhield, ZoOl., one of a pair of plates situ3.
Zool. Radiate. Rare.
ated on the disk at the base of each ray of an ophiuran. - ra1dl-a1tlon (-i 1shun), n. [L. radiatio: cf. F. radiation.]
1', •~etry,
Biol., the condition of having similar parts
l. Act or procesa of radiating, or state of being radiated ;
0
emission and diffusion of rays, as of light or heat.
c8f.'il!~rA:1~;_e~~
1!a~.c:n:~~~~1:l~!I'n
:si::::i~hg
a. That which is radiated; a ray or rays; radiant energy.
along the radial side of the ?orearm and uniting with the
median cephalic vein to form the cephalic vein. - r. veloc- 3. Radial arrangement; also, a radial thing or part.
ttJ, velocity in sight line. -r. wheel, a wheel In which the
4. Surv. A method of surveying in which the field is trispokes point directly to its center ; also, a radial water
an~ulated by lines radiating from a central point.
WHBIIL).
wheel (see wA.TBB
1dl-a1Uon-al(-111),a.
ra
Of or pert. to radiation.
ra'dl-al,n. A radiating or radial part ; a ray; specif. : a A
bar at right angles to a curved part, as in the centering of r~~!~n/°!.;e
ih~~~~~J:.~f~f~t~
an arch. b Mach. The radial arm or quadrant on which ra'dl-a-tlve(ri 1di-t-tlv), a. Of, pertaining to, or exhibitthe change wheels are secured in a screw-cutting lathe. c ing, radiation.
Anal.&, Zool. (1) A radial artery, nerve, plate, or other ra'dl-a'tor (-i'ter), n. One that radiates something, as
part. (2) The hypercoracoid of a fish. (3) = RA.DIA.LE,
heat or light. Specif. : a 'Any of various devices for heatra'dl-a'le(rii;tdl-i'le), n.; pl. -ALIA(-li-d). [NL. Bee RA- ing external objects or for cooling an internal substance by
DIAL.] Zool. a A bone or cartilage of the carpus which
radiation, as a nest of pipes or the like containiug circulatarticulates with the radius. It is called the ,caphoid bone ing steam, hot water, etc., for heating a room, a system of
in man. The so-called radiale, or n.dlal carpa.l, of birds
rings on a gun barrel for cooling it~ or a nest of tubes
probably represents both the radiale and intermedium.
with large radiating surface for cooling circulating water,
b A radial plate of a crinoid. o A bone supporting a ray
as in an automobile. b Wireless Teleg. An oscillator.
median or paired ; esp.,
actinost. rad'l-cal (rad/i-k/11), a. [L. radicalis having roots, fr.
or rays in a flsh 's
i'a'dl-an(ri'di-ltn), n. [From RADIUS,] Math. An arc of radix, -icis, a root: cf, F. radical. Bee RADIX,] 1. Of or
a circle equal to the radius, or the angle at the center
l'ertaining to the root ; proceeding directly from the root.
measured byit. Itsvalueis57.2958 ..• degrees, or 100/rr,
2, Hence : Of or pertaining to the root or origin ; original;
ra1dl-ance (-/ins) } n. 1. State or quality of being radi- fundamental; as, radical evils; a rndicol error ; reaching
ra'dl-an-cy(-iin-si) ant; brilliancy; effulgence; vivid to the center or ultimate source ; affecting the vital prinbrightness ; as, the radiance of the snn.
ciple or principles ; hence, thoroughgoing ; extreme ; as,
2. Radiation.
W. He1'Schel. radical reform; a radfcal party; a radlcal course.
Syn, - Luster, brilliancy, splendor, glare, glitter.
The most determined exertions of that authority. against them,
Burke
ra'dl-ant(-lint), a. [L. radians, -anti,, p. pr. of radiare only showed their radical independence.
a. In technical uses: a Bot. (1) Of, or proceeding from,
to emit rays or beams, fr. radius ray. See RADtus, RAYa
divergent line, l 1, Emitting or darting rays of light ; the root of a plant ; as, radical tubers or hairs. (2) Proceeding from a rootlike stem, or one wl1ich does not rise
emitting a vivia light or splendor ; also, issuing in beams
above the ground ; basd; as, the radical leaves of the
or rays ; beaming with brightness ; as, the radiant sun.
dandelion.
b Philol. Of or pert. to, or being, the radical
Mark what radiant state she spreads.
Milton.
1-za'tion(-Y-zi'shUn ;-t-zi'-),n.
ra.'di-&1-ll'_',
adv. of RADIAL.
ra'di-ant-ly. a,h,. of RADIANT.
ra'di-a-pbone', -phon'ic, -aph'-

or root; as, a radical verbal form. c Math. Of or pert. to
as, a radical sign.
4. [often cap.] Of or pertaining to radicals in politics.
Syn. - RADICAL,FUNDAMENTAL,
CARDINAL,
CAPITAL.That
a radix or root;

<;:t~lrli~

!:!ci~~t;e
~:tr~,i:s~h~~o;;~at~~;rr:rt:~~
changes iu religion" (J. R. Green); radical views, radicai
differences of O,{)inion. That is FUNDAMENTAL
(see etym.)
which is essential, or which is at bottom what it is declared to be; ·as,[undantental principles\,~ The fundamental absurdity o the plot , .. remains '(E. FitzGerald).
That is CARDINAL
(see etym.) which is of fundamental iw:portance, or upon which something turns or hhjjeS ; that

!:~~,~
~:e::rct·~hl::i:~uts
;~~tt~~~~~~
~::~~~~h
~r\i:

's!e

i~l~~~T:;.

(~~°Ca~~al::a1
::!~t~i=r~fn~tt~b!

ftr~~tt~!~fcD;

Quincey); the cardinal virtues. See INTRINSIC,
1!kra:~~!i
radical axis (of circles), Gearn.,a straight line which is the
!Yi~!s !J ~g~~l~~
:!1~!
JJ:ii~~;s s!i~:.11wlrh t!:v!~~
branches throug-h the origin. - r. expression, Alg., an ex::;~~!: tion
pression involvmg- radical signs; specif., a surd. - r. funcMath., a rational integral homogeneous function of

~::;•1~;

0

0

Abe'iian functions with one characteristic. - r. pitch, the
pitch or tone with which the utterance of a syllable be~ius. R'llsh. - r. plane (of two spheres), the plane of their
intersection other than the plane at infinity, whether the
intersection be real or imagmary ; - analogous to radical
b!'f~rr~~~; 1~r:~e~!f !!:!rd~';!t~

~itialii!-1:dix
~a~!t;:~ra.~~

¥'li~~f;a{~s a;,~0 ~th8e:i~!n et~!a~~~~t~~•i,t':!o1.~~~:J:
a indicates the
in~ index is placed over the sign; thus,

i

i~iic~:11:-:::

~:~~ro~dbC1::~~
gr:~1:::i'cnactJ.r.
rad'l-cal (rld'l-k/11), n. [Cf. F. mdical. SeeBADICAL,a.]
l. A root, or radical, part; hence, a support or foundation; a fundamental ; a basis or basic principle.
Philol. a A primitive word ; a radix, root, or simple,
underived, uncompounded word ; an etymon. b A primitive letter ; a letter that belongs to the root or radix.
3, Chinese. One of the 214fundamental characters which,
as representing categories of sense, enter into the composition of a majority of the characters.
See PHONETIC,
n.
4, loften cap.] In politics, oue who advocates radical and
sweeping changes in la.ws and methods of government with
the least delay, esp. changes deemed to tend to equalize, or
to remedying evils arising from, social conditions. Where
Radical, form a part?; or faction they usually act with the
fa~":6:;!r~nt~~!:t~,'i,fst~nir:.uce
~i~;._f~,!'~y. In EngRarlfrals usuall1. trace all the evils of society to unjust law1
and defective institutions.
1'. Raleigh.
th~~r~~:i~tn~~~~' ~~l!1:d~~a~~~~le~:r.e~:~ t~~s!~trtr::tr~J
phrase of our own, Radicals.
Macmtlay.
6. Chem. a A fundamental constituent of a compound;
orig., the nonoxygenous part of an acid, whose union ""·ith
the" acidifying principle" (oxygen) constitutes tbe acid,
A11a general rule the metallic atoms are basic radicals, w]ule
J.P. Cooke.
the nonmetallic atoms are acid radical&
b Specif., a group of atoms replaceable by a single atom
or remaining unchanged during a series of reactions, and
hence conveniently regarded as playing the part of a
sin!(le atom. Cf. BENZ0YL,Typical radicals are : cyanogen
(CN), amidogen (NH,),ammonium (NH,), hydrocarbon radicals, as ethyl cC,H 5 ) and methyl (CH 3 ), acid radicals, as
benzor,i cC.,Hr,CO)and acetyl ~CH,~, etc. The above are

a.

1~z~~s~
:::~fl:~~:~1~enl.esifY~Y:ciJ~~g!~;':g~;u9i'z~d~-

":ef~~~:i"bJ!~t

~fhe;Eg:~~~,Y~~:

l~fi,~~;i::~t'i!.~~~t
th;~R~;:Fn'!'"~i:!~~t~'lt":ii:.;
!":t•.,~:f
a.

fat'\:~l·
.}':J1;fc'8b~'&)~

1
t:i:~!nt
~t~~:.·asmi:::riri~;T
(CH), glyceryl (CH2CHCH2) etc. R Rt, etc., are sometimes used as i,,neral symbol,; for hydrocarbon radicals.
6. A lg. A radical expression. Also, the radical sign.
7. Phon. Tl,e initial sound of a word or syllable.
rad'l-cal-lsm(-Iz'm), n. State or quality of being radical;
also, thf> doctrines or principles of radicals.
rad1l-cal-ly (rlld 1I-klil-I), adv. 1. In a radical manner;
fundamentally ; as, his scheme is radl cally wrong.
a. As regards root or source ; originally ; naturally.
Prior.
These great orbs thu11radically bright.
rad/1-cal-ness,n. State of being radical,
rad'l-cand'(rlld'i-klnd 1), n. [L. rodfrandum gerundive
a.] Math. The
of rad;ca,·i to take root. See BADICATB,
quantity nuder a radical sign.
rad'l-cate(rid'l-kiit), "· t. &,i.; -CAT1ED (-kiit'M); -CAT'ING
(-kiiVing). To cause to take, or to take, root; to plant deeply and firmly : hence, to flx or establish firmly. Bar,·ow.
rad'l-ca'tlon(-ki'shi!n), n. Process of taking root, or state
of being rooted ; as, the radication of habits.
rad'l-cle (rid'l-k'I), n. [L. radicula, dim. of radix, -ici,,
root. See BA.DIX.] 1, Bot. a A rootlet,
Obs. b The
lower portion of the axis of an embryo plant or seedling.
Prop .• the extremity or root portion; commonly, the hypocotyl or both the hypocotyl and the root. See HYPOCOTYL.
2, Anal. The rootlike beginning of a veesel or part, as of
a. lacteal in a villus of the intestine, or of a nerve fibril.
3, Chem. &, PM/ol. = RADICAL,
n., 5 & 2.
ra'dl-o-(ri'dl-li-). Combining form indicating connect-ion
with., or relatfon to, a rad,ius, ray, or radiation,· specif. denoting: a Anal. Connectfon w#h the radius of the forearm,· as, radio-ulnar, radiocarpal. b Physics & Chem.
Radioactive.,· as, radio-atom, radio-element, radio-lead.
ra'dl-o-ac'tlve(-~ 1tlv), a. Also ra1dl-o-ac'Uve. [rad-ioactive.J Physfrs. Capable of emitting spontaneously
rays consisting (at least in part) of material particles traveling at high velocities. Radium (with its products) is pre.
eminently 1·adloactfre, but thorium, uranium, and other
ra'di-civ'o-roua (rl.'d l'-s 'f v'Oa. [L. radix. -ici1t, root +
l"U11),
~1:dl~~~l~l.(~:!i~l~1pG~l(1!),ot!.
ZUOl. Radicicolom~
1
0
rad'l-coae (rlld'Y-kGs), a. [L.
ra'di-ate-nua, n. See -NE~s.
radiro!fUS,] Bot. Having a very
ra'di-ate-veined' (-viind'), a.
lar~e root. Rare.
Bot. Palmately veined.
ra-dic'u-lar (rQ..dl'k't'.1-lor),a.
ra'di-at'l-form (-lt'Y-f'6rm), a.
Pert. to roote, or the root of a
Bot. Having the mar~inal florets
plant.
enlarged and radiatmJr but not
ra.d'l-cule (rld'l-k111). •· [Cf,
li~late, n11in the cornflower.
F. rarlicttle.] A radicle. Rare.
ra'di-a-to-ry (rii.'dl-d-tll-rl), a.
1
Rodiatin~.
radie + READY.
ra'dl-ent. Var. of RADIANT.
1, State of being radical; $OUrce.
ra-cllf'er-ou.1 (rlt-dYf'@:r-Us),
a.
2. Radicalism ; al II o, radicals
Lradium + {erous.] Cl,em. Concolleetivelv OhR.or R.
1
~a!~~nf-1 i,'!tr-t) 1
rad.'1-cal-iH (rld'Y-ktll-tz), u. t.
~ 1. To make, or to become, rartira'di-o-e.c-tln'i-um (-tJ-lk-tl'n'l-

f;~~r!J'\:ti~':.U:,f
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RADIOACTIVITY
elements have the property in a smaller degree.

(ri'dI-a-lk-tlv'I-tl),
DlUM.- ra1dl-o-ac-tiv'l·t:V
ra1di-o-con-duc'tor(-klln-diik'-

"·

See IIA-

ter), n. Elec. A substance or
device that has its conductivity
altered in some way by electric
waves, as a coherer.
ra'di-o-graph(ri'dI-a-graf), n.
[radio- + -graph.] 1, An instrument for measuring and
recording solar radiation.
SIi.An image or picture produced upon a sensitive surface,
as of a photographic plate, by
some form of radiation other
than light, as the Rontgen rays,
radium rays, etc. ; esp., a picture of opaque objects traversed
by the rays ; a skiagraph.
ra'dl-o-graph,v. t. To make a
radiograph of. - ra1di-og'raRadiogra h 2
pher (rivdT-og'r<i-fer), n.
P ' '
ra1dl-og'ra-phy(-og'r<i-fT), n. Art or process of making
radiographs. - ra'di-o-graph'lc (-a-grif'Tk), -graph'lcal (-T-k/11),a. - ra1di-o-graph'l-cal-lj',adv.
lla'di-o-la'rl-a(-a-la'ri-<i; 115), n. pl. LNL., fr. NL. radiolus, dim. of L. radius radius : cf. L. radiolus a feeble sunbeam.] Zool. An extensive division of
rhizopoda having
the protoplasm divided into an inner
nucleated
portion
inclosed in a perforated membrane of
chitinlike material,
and an outer vacuolated portion from
/ · '\
, , ·
, \.,
which r a d i a t e
threadlike pseudo· · ·
podia. This outer Radiolaria. a Acanthrometra m-i.illeriwith
8:ihg:~; 1~~
~ttk~':itgf
siliceous skeleton enlarged.
composed of spicules which may unite to form a basketlike structure. The Radiolaria are exclnsively marine and
are most abundant in warm seas near the surface. They
usually contain numerous symbiotic unicellular algm of a
yellow color (888 zoijXANTHELLA).
ra1dl-o-la'rl-an(-lin), a. Zoo/. Of or pert. to
the Radiolaria. - n. One of the Radiolaria.
radlol&rla.nooze. See 4th OOZE, 3.
ra1dl-om1e-ter (-cSm~-ter), n. [radio- +
-meter: cf. F. radiometre.] 1. Naut. A
forestaff.
SIi.Physics. An instrument for illustrating
certain phenomena of rarefied gases and radiant energy, and also for measuring the intensity of the latter. The form devised by
Crookes consists of an exhausted giaBSves-

f\

raditz), fr. L. radi:i:, -icia, a root, an edible root, esp. a base. Thua, 10 is the radix, or base, of the common aya,,
tem of logarithms, and also of the decimal system of nuradish, akin to E.
See WORT ; cf. ERADICATB, UCB
meration. b Alg. A finite expreasion from which a aeries
a root, RADIX.1 a The pungent fleshy root of a brassicais derived. Rare. c The arbitrary nnmber of persona of
ceous plant (Raphanu, 1ativu1), eaten raw as a relish.
a given age assumed as the basis of calculation in mortalitJ
b The plant which prodnces this root. It has lyrately
lobed basal leaves and pink flowers.
tables.
ra'di-um (ri 1dl-ilm), n. [NL., fr. L. radius ray.] Chem. 2. The original source or cause of anything. Rare.
An intensely radioactive metallic element found (com- 3. Philo/. A radical ; root ; etymon.
bined) in minute quantities in pitchblende, carnotite, and
4. Bot. The root of a plant.
other uranium minerals. Symbol, Ra,· atomic weight 1 rad'lmlght' (rld'nit'), n. [AS. radcniht.] 0. Eng. Law.
226.0. Radium was discovered by M. and Mme. Curie, ot
One of a claBSof feudal tenants in some parts of England
Paris, who in 1902separated compounds of it by a tedious
holding on condition of doing service on horseback, besides
process from .Pitchblende. Its compo1111dscolor flames
other services, as plowing, harrowing, etc. They correcarmine and ~1ve a characteristic spectrum. It resembles
sponded to what were called esquires in some other parts.
barium chemically. Radium preparations are remarkable
(-le). [L., a scraper,
for maintainini themselves at a higher temperature than rad'U-la(rllq'._li-l<i),n.; pl. RADUL.IE
to
A
their surroundmgs, and for their radiations, which are of f~ radere
three kinds : aiha ra'/is, beta rays, and gamma rays (see scrape.] Zool. In
nearly all mollusks
~~~~graphi~e~ie~f
s~ale! t!:YtL°e0
except lamelliproduce man_y other striking effects. Their degree of acbrancha, a chitinous band or ribbon,
~B
tivity depends on the proportion of radium present, but
bearing numerous, usually very minot on its state of chemical combination or on external
nute, teeth on its dorsal surface,
~
conditions. The radioactivity of radium is therefore an
which slides backward and forward
a:t!!:. ex1ir!nb~e:~::u~ini::~~
ind!:t
?Ver a ~~!~!~ 0
(moved by special J_DUBcles)
more or less protrus1ble prommence Part of aRadula,mucll
( odontophore) on the floor of the enlarged. B One tranamouth like a belt moving over a verse Row of Teeth ; r
pulley: It serves to tear up the food Central Tooth; s s Lat.
and draw it into the mouth. The era! Teelb.
Radium Rali
Rad. Rad. Rad. Rad. Jwd. Rad.
posterior end of the radula extends down into a narrow
Emanation A
B
C
D
E
F
opening on the floor of the
IJOOy,-,. 4da_y.s 3min Umin. Zlmin.40,.._.. 6day., l43day•
ra-du'll-form(r<i-dii'll-f8rm), a. [L. radula a scraper
Active Depo:,it
.AdiYe Depo3it
-form.] Rasplike ; cardiform.
Rapid Chan9e
.Slow Change
raff (raf), n. [Cf. RIITEAFF; also RA11'F,
11.] 1. A promi•
Diagram showing Disintegration of a Radium Atom according cuous heap ; a jumble; also, a large quantity ; a plenty,
to Rutherford. The times given are estimated period.ain which
u A raff of errors."
BarrO'UJ.
, a sample of each 11ub11tance
11 half tranaformed into the next.
SIi.Timber; lumber; also, refuse ; trash. Ob,. or Dial.
least eight stages; the successive main products have been
3. The sweepings of society ; the rabble; mob ; - chiefly
studied and are called ra.dium em&Dationor niton, radium A,
in the compound or duplicate, riffraff.
ra.diumB, radlum c, etc. (The emanation is a heavy gas, the
4. A low fellow ; a worthless fellow.
later ~roducts are solids.) These products are regarded as
raf'fl-a
( rlflT-<i), n. [Apparently fr. a Malagasy word.]
1!i!~~de~:~:o~itinafso~~°i>C::igf
ttt!i!:~
a The fiber UBed for tying plants, basket making, hate,
ble end Y,roduct. At the same time the l:fiht gas helium is
etc., from the raffia palm of Madagascar. b The raffia palm.
raffia palm. a A pinnate-leaved valm (Raphia ruffia),
8
~Y!:.'8ihl
!c~w,~
native of Madagascar, and of cons@erable economic iniim~ts
of these particles. Radium, in turn, is believed
i~.:.'ts"t-1~~~\;'\I,~e
(raffia) obtained
tsint~'::'~fi~nU:,1i:'~!lftu~{. an almost immeasurably slow
ra'di-us (rii'dl~a), n.; p1. L. IIADll(-i), E. IIADlUBIIS
(~s- raf'fl-nose (rllf'T-nos), n. [F. rujfiner to refine+ -oae.]
Chem. A colorieBS, crystalline, sweet snbstance, C:J'~'"'
~.; -lz; 151). [L., a staff, rod, spoke of a wheel, radius,
ray. See BAYof light.] 1. Geom. A right line extending
8
uftafs ~lri:!1cchari~~
~~~~~~~j~e~~:&~1!i8s°!~°!,t!t~.
from the center of a circle or sphere to the curve or surface;
yielding on hydrolysis fructose and melebiose.
the semidiameter of a circle or sphere. See c1Rcr.E, Rlust.
(ra!ITsh), a. Resembling, or of the character of.
a. Anal.&: Zool. l'he preaxial one of the two bones of the raff'lsh
raff, or a raff; wortbleu; low.
forearm or corresponding part of the fore limb of verteA sad, raffish, disreputable chan.cter.
Thacl:erau.
brates above fishes. In man it is movably articulated with
- raff'lsh-ly, ad11.- raff'ish-ness, n.
the ulna at both ends so as to admit of partial rotation raf'Oe
(rilf"l),
n.
[ME.
mfte
a
game
at
dice,OF.
rafte (cf.
about that bone, and bears on its inner anterior aspect,
aJao OF. rnjJe), F. rajle a complete plundering,faire raffnear tlle head, a prominence (the bicipltal tuberoaltyl for
to
sweep
stakes;
akm
to
rafter
to
carry
or
aweee
away,
the insertion of the biceys tendon. The lower end is
broad, and articulates with the proximal bones of the
rafter tout to sweep stakes ; of uncertain origm. Cf.
BAFF,"·] 1. An old game with three dice in which that-~!'t~~cf{c}~:it~~~~~
player wms the stakes who throws all three alike, or, where
the radius and ulna are united. In fishes the hypercorano threes are thrown, the highest pair.
~~lle~'!-~Jri'."'d the hypocoracoid (by Owen) have
SIi.A kind of lottery, in which a number of persons pay, in
shares, the value or assumed value of something put up aa
3. Bot. A ray or a ray flower. Rare.
a stake, and then determine by chance (aa by casting dice}
4, Zoo/. a In radially symmetrical animals, an imaginary
which one of them shall become the sole poBSessor.
radial plane dividing the body into similar parts. In many
(-Ung). To,
medus,o four principal radii (called specif. perradii) may raf'Oe(rif''i), "· i.; EA..,FLED(-'Id); RAJl'IJoLING
engage in a raffle (in sense 2) ; as, to rajJle for a watch.
be distinguished.
Radial planes halfway between these
are called interradii ,· those between the perradii and raf•Oe,v. t. To dispose of by means of a raJl!e (in sense 2);
- often with off; as, to rajJle off a horse.
interradii are called adradii, etc. b Any one of five radiating ossicles in the Aristotle's lantern of a sea urchin. raf'Ue (rllf''i), n. [See RAFF, n. &:v.; IIAFPLBa lottery.}
1 A rabble; also, riffraff. Oba.
o A vein of an insect's wing anterior to the median vein.
6. Mecli. Distance from a center line or point to an axis SIi.Refuse; rubbish; raff; specif., NauJ. or Dial,. Eng., a.
jumble or tangle, as of cordage, spars, or the like.
of rotation; throw; eccentricity, as of an eccentric.
The hanging-on, overaurviving ro,fffe of half-green thinga.
8. A part analogous to the radiUB of a circle (sense 1, which
the genUe winter baa suffered to live.
Kipling.
above); a radial part, as the movable limb of a sextant or Raf-Ue'sl-a (rll-fle'zhl-<i ; -zl-<i), n. [NL., after ita disother angle-me8.81lring instrument, a wheel spoke, etc.
coverer, Sir S. RajJles.] Bot. A small genus of Malaysian
7. A distance or circular limit defined by a radius of stemle88, leafleBBplants typifying the family Raftlesiace,o.
specified length, as the four-mile cab radius; looaely, any
The huge flowers grow parasitically on the stems and roots
area bounded, or conceived of as bounded, by certain preof various species of Oissus; they are direcious and apetal ..
scribed limits; as, radius of commercial activity.
ous, with a calyx of 5 spreading fleshy lobes, and nsually
exhale a carrionlike odor. The flower of R. arnoldi often
r&dlu of curv&ture, Math., the radius of the oscnlating
attains a diameter of 3 feet. Also [I. c.], a plant of thla genna.
0
i~ct~bl:fc!e~f·
fr~°th!°:i~~f\L
Raf-Ue'Bl-a'ce-■ (-iVsi-e), n. pl.
[NL. See RAPFLESIA.]
rotating body; the square roof of the quotient of the moBot. A family of plants ( order Aristolochiales), having imment of inertia of a body (or area) divided by its whole
bricated scales in place of leaves, and apetaloua flowers
mass {or area). See MOMENT Ol!' INERTIA. -r. of toralon, with 5-10 calyx lobes. There are 7 genera and about 26
Ma.th.,the reciprocal of the torsion.
species, natives chiefly of warm regions in the Old World,
ra'dl-us vec'tor (v~k'tilr) ; pl. L. EADn vBcToRBs(ri'dl-i
but a rew of Mexico. They are endotrophic Jlllrasites,
vl!k-t0'r8z; 115), E. RADIUS VBCTORS. rNL. vector a bearer,
carrier.] 1. Math. A straight segment (or its length) from
issumg from
ti::c~~:~~:iu.t;':,~~lc!':..:sc:::~l"a":ers
a fixed point (or pole, or center) to a variable point; linear raft (raft), n. [For ra,tra heap.) A large collection of peopolar coordinate of a variable :point. See co6RDINATB, n., 2.
ple or things taken mdiscrlmmately; as, a raft of folks,
2. Astron. A straight line joim':f. the center of an attractColloq.
ti~ :u~o~d ae;r:~~\n[r";(:,;:,r~i-t aronnd raft, n. [ME. rejt a beam, spar, of Scand. origin; cf. Ice!.
ra'dl:a:(ri'dTks), n.; pl. L. EADICES(rlldlT-sez ; ri'dT-sez),
raptr a rafter ; akin to Dan. raft. Cf. IIAFTBE, n.]
1. A rafter; a spar. Obs.
E. RADIXBS
(ri 1dTk-sl!z ; -sTz ; 151). [L. radix, -icis, root.·
See RADISH.] 1. Math. a A number that is arbitrarily
2. A collection of logs, timber, or the like, fastened togeth.
made the fundamental number of a system of numbers; a
er, either for a support or for their conveyance ; a 11.oat.
2. Radiating; radiant.
ra.f'fel, n. Doeskin. Obs. Scot.
lif'er-oua (-llf'l!r-Us), a. Zoiil. raiw. Obs. pret. of RUB,
3. Radial.
Having a radula.
raff'er-y (rt\ f'I! r.J), n. [raJf
6b!~;:et. of RIVB,
llra1dia'(rt\ 1di!'), n. [F.] Radish. radure. + REDDOUR,
~~t~l:;iiota.
Coarae DI'
rad'ilh tree. An Australian rae. + RAW,
~~- ots~;~~~f RIVE.
raf111-D&H(rlf'l-n•• ; -nlz), n.
phytolaccaceoua tree (.Codono0

'"°"·

:,~ci;

c!~:°

~iim~":~':i

:"n\;}~~l~*Me.li~\.~J'
e~~hsed"~';,"r~~~~f
light or heat the fly rotates, the direction
depending on the degree of rarefaction. An
extreme!{. sensitive varietyi devised by E.
,
~.:.~c~i.:1e!i'1 awt~~";
a~~e ar1e!~\t~
\~~cf:~r~sed
to Radiometer, 2.
S:i!cetdh~t ~aa1fa~~n
ra'di-om'e-try/-trT), n. Physics. The use of the radiometer, or the meuurement of radial-ion. -ra'di-o-met'rlo
(-a-m~t/rlk), a.
ra'di-o-ml-crom'e-ter(-a-mi-krom'!-ter), n. [radiomicrometer.]
Physics. An instrument consisting of a
light thermocouple suspended between the poles of a magnet, and UBed for indicating minute changes of radiant
heat or temperature. The slightest difference in temperature produces a current, and a deflection of the couple.
ra'dl-o-phone' (ri'dT-a-fon'), n.
[radio- + -phone.]
Physic,. Any apparatUB, as the ph<itophone, for the production of sound by the action of radiant energy.
ra'lli-os'co-py (-os'k~-pT), n. [radio-+ -1copy.] Direct
observation of objects opaque to light by means of some
other form of radiant energy, as the Rontgen rays. - ra'111-o-scopllc
(-a-skcSP'Tk), -scop'l.-cal(-l-kal), a.
ra'dl-o-sym-met'rl-cal(-a-sT-m~t/rl-kl!I), a. [radio,ymmetrical.]
Bot. Divisible into equal symmetrical portions by any of three or more longitudinal planes paBSing
through the axis; - applied to flowers, as of the buttercup, and to certain leaves 01· other organs. Cf. BIBYMMBT-

~r-;;;,;,

,~~!°ii

+

+

IUCAL, MONOSYM.MBTRICAL,

ra'dl-o-tel'e-gram(-tl!l~-grllm), n. A meBSage transmitted by radiotelegraph.

ra'di-o-tel'e-graph(-graf), n. A wireless telegraph. -ra'di-o-tel1e-graph1lc
(-grlflTk), ·a. -ra'di-o-te-leg'ra-phy
(-ti-l~g'ra-fT), n.

ra'di-o-tel1e-phone ( t~'i-fon), n. A wireleBB telephone.
1~-fo'nl), n.
-ra'di-o-te-leph'o-ny (-tt-lif'a-nl; -t.1!1
ra'di-o-ther'a-py(-th~r'<i-pl), n. [radio-+ therapy.] Med.

Treatment of liisease by means of Rontgen rays or other
forms of rodioactivity.
[F. radis, fr. It. radice (cf. also Pr.
ra 1dl-o-car'pal, a. Anat. Pert.

rad'lllh(rldlTsh), n.

~,i~~:v::;:t
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ra'dt-o--gram',n.[radio-+-gram.]

= RADIOGRAPH, n.,2,
= RA OIOTELEORAM,
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carvus cotinifolia),
ra.dlua bar or rod. Mach. A bar forms in RA-,

2.
r&'dl-o-hu'mer-a.l.a. See RADIO·,
Ra-dl'o la (rd-dI't,-ld), n. [NL.,
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RAFT

RE-, REA-,

·1ilre.

+

raff ..
RAFT,
raff, ra.ife,n. A nonsense word

~~;':~hte~;:~~l
A:~.;»:

denoting rude inharmonious lus nige1· and certain yea.eta,cap..
for preserving an invariable dis- rarely RAJ-, REI-, RI-, RU-.
tance betwet>ntwo pieces.
r2d, of-RAD, RED, REDE,
verse; - often with other wor
~~:.h~~.ri~~~~g:.affler~~~ 1
ra,dl,
i" RBADY.
as ra.ffe and ru.lfe,
~:f,1y
~E~
1 r2f. T REIF,
r11m and raf, Ml.m r
hearty ; cnrousing. Scot.
rad'ma.n, n. LAS. riirl a riding rreh + REH,
raff, v. t. [Cf. 0 . rafer to raf':lle (rlf''l), n. [F. t·ajle.] A
::~ tert:~~~n~fstl~1~tcii~~in~f~
r2hte,
pret.
of
RECC'HE,
Obs.
catch,
snatcli,
scrape;
of
uncert.
+ mann man,L A radknight.
net for fish or bir,Je. Rare.
~~~i~~Jb~~:
~¥e:~~:o~~origin.] To sweep, rake, or hud- raf'Ae, v. t. To serrate, to.
ra.d'nesa, n. [From RAD afraid.] r2m. + REAM, outcry.
r2mlen. 'T REAM, to stretch out. dle togt>ther. Obs. or Dial. En){. crumple. Rare.
f'~~i~~~v~-l~:~~st!~cfh~
:-~d~.;
!~f.nt[F.~:;doter.]
To ra.en. Var. of RANE, v.
0 ti~v;o0
!.afl&;th::t::;u!~lfll-lH-~sk ),
rave or mutter. Obs. Scot.
ra.enaon. + RANSOM.
tained from pitchhlende, and
ra.doun. T REDOUND.
raeode. REED.
raf'fan.
+ RAFFJNG,
pe~lex j entrmgfe. Dia1. Eng.
8
raep (Scot. rip). Obs. or Scot.
~~~
:!n8afl~~m~~fu: ~~~i~T.
r11dour. 'T RADEUR.
db!.A;iet.R:{i'1vE.
~~,~r(~,~i):·~n[if.":!~J"•a_
var. of ROPE.
tated tog-etherwith lend.
radrH. + REDRE~~. v.
rad'ai-mlr, or rad.'zl-mlr (rld'- 1'891'8!1., t RBAB.
ra.tre (rif), ra.f-fee' (rl-fei'), n. hea~.] Loose; rough I wild.
ra/dl o llte' (rii.'dl'-ti-llt'), n. [L.
raen, 71.. pl. [Cf. lat RAVE.] Naut. A triangular sail hoisted Di.rd. Eng,
ra,lius rav +-1ite.] Zool. A mem8J~in"t~Jr~!~~zl:i_,
rich[~ilkaf:i:
Cart
rails.
Obs.
ahove a square sail on the fore- raf't-a. Var. of RAFFIA.
ber of the ienus Radiolites or
ric, used esp. in mourning.
rm■. + RESE, n.
r&f'ld. Raffle, raffled. ,a,
family Rait1olitidm.
~t~o~~sbJhe!1:.~:~nfJe~ k e r&f'l,
ra.d.'u-late (rld'tJ.-lllt), ra.d.1 a.- raeate. + RKST.
B&'dl♦ll'"'° (-lt'tllz), 11. [NL.]
rfJle. of'RAFFLE, pme.
food, fo~ot; out_,_o_ll_;-.,-h_a.,_'_r_;_g_o_;_s_i_n_g_,_i_g_k_;_tllen
___ • -thin-.-;_n_a_~_e_,_v_e_r_d_!!J._r8
__ (250--)-;
_1t_=_c_h_ln_G
___i_c_h_,_a_c_h_(l_44_)_;_b_o_N_;_y_e_t_;_z_h_=_z_l_n_a_zure
____ N_um_be_n_ref_e_r_to_§§_la_Gvl-.
__ _

dim. fr. L. ra•lius ray ; - in allusion to itRradiatelytufted habit.]
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RAFT

RAIL

3. A collection of Jogs, fallen trees, etc. (such as forms in 6. To prevail without restraint, or with destruction or with deeply lobed or disoected leaves, and A. trifid•, the
oome rivers), which obstructs uavigation. Chiefly U. S.
fatal effect ; to ravage; as, the plague raged in Cairo.
IJl'eat, or f{iant, ragweed, with trilobate leaves. The pollen
t.; RAFT'ED; RAFT'ING. 1. To transport on
Syn. -Storm, fret, chafe, fume.
1s highly irritant t() persons having asthma or hay fever.
or as a raft ; also, to make into a raft ; as, to raft timber. rag1f1sh1 (rltg 1fish'), n. Any marine fish of the family rag'wort1 (rllg'wllrt'), n. Any of several asteraceous
Icosteidre, remarkable for the soft skeleton.
plants of the genus Senecio, esp. the common European
2. To go along or across on a raft; as, to raft a river.
rag'ged (rllg'ed ; -id ; 151), a. [From.RAG, n.] l. Rough ; weed S. jacob11JQ,,which has irregularly lobed and incised
raft, v. i. To use a raft, or to use something ae a raft.
Dryden.
raft duck. fAIJuding to its swimming in dense flocks.] shaggy. "Those ragged sheep."
l·,f!~~~'il1h!h;J;l!~~"!~~~i
s°.;uf:"A.Rf.f!~d
a The bluebill\or scanpduck. b The redhead. Local,U. S. 2. Having rough edges or surface ; uneven ; rough ; jagged.
raft'er (raf 1ter , n. [AS. rrefter; akin to E. raft, n, See 3. Hence, unfinished ; irregula.r ; defective ; also, harsh ; raid (riid), n. [Northern form of road. See ROADa way.]
dissonant.
"A
ragged
noise
of
mirth."
Herbert.
l. A hostile or predatory incursion; an inroad or incur1st RAFT.] Arch. Orig., any rough and sdmewbat heavy
4. Rent or worn into tatters, or till the texture is broken;
sion of mounted men; a sudden and rapid invasion or milpiece of timber i now, commonly, one of the sloping timbers
as, a ragged coat ; a ragged sail.
of a roof. See ROOF,Illu&t.
itarx oteration, esp. by a caval!J force; a foray.
5. Wearing ragged clothes; as, a ragged fellow.
raftter, v. t.; RAFT'ERED(-terd); EAFT'ER-ING. l. To fur8
0 com~ J.e if,:,f~!tt):ife'tit~i:!vdur\'Ig
8. H,r. Raguly. Obs.
nish with rafters, as a house.
2. Specif. : lnternat. Law. An invasion by armed forces,
2. To make into rafters, as timber.
1
0
~~~ron~·:e.:::::u~{[!Ngte.~rs~~::v!!
~~;:;
unauthorized
and
unrecognized
by
any
state,
of
the
terri3. Agric. To plow so as to turn the grass side of each furwith the lip deeJ>IYlacerate. - r. jacket, a.'harp seal during
tory of a state which is at peace.
Encyc. Brit.
row upon an unplowed ridge ; to ridge. Eng.
its
first
molt.
Newfoundland.
-r.
lad)'.
=
LOVB-IN-A-MIST
3.
An
attack
or
invasion,
lit.
or
fig.,
for
the
purpose
of
rafter dam. A dam formed by long horizontal timbers set

raft (l'aft), v.

k"t~t::·;

ft!\'Jf:i'fw::.

e:":;;f~

at an an~le to the banks and meeting in the center of the
stream hke the rafters of a roof principal.
raft■'man (rl\fts'man), n.; pl. -lllEN (-men). A man engaged in rafting.
rag (rllg), n. [ME. ragge, prob. of Sca.nd. origin; cf. lcel.
rogg a tuft, shagginess, Sw. ragg rough hair.] l. A waste
piece of cloth torn or cut off ; a tattered piece of cloth ; a
shred; tatter. Also fig. ; as, not a rag of reputation.
And virtue, though in rags, will keep me warm. Dryden.
2. Usually pl. Hence, mea.n or tattered attire; a.Jso used
jocularly of any attire; as, I haven't a rag to put on.
3. Something resembling or auggeating a rag or raga and
considered of little worth or service ; - used contemptu.
ously, jocu)arly, or ironically, as of a handkerchief, sail,
flag, newspaper, paper money, etc.
Our Bhipwas a clipper with every rag set.
Lowell.
4. A shabbJ.th~g~!~l[rii~fnl,o~t~~~~~~~ ::'a~~an. Spenser.
&. Metal Working. A ragged edge, as that left by a cutting
tool in metal working ; also, a fin or burr on ca.st metal.
8. The white, stringy, or fibrous membrane investing the
pulp of the orange, •haddock, or other citrous fruits.
7. a Any of several lichens, as Stricta pulmonaria. b A
hazel or willow catkin. c A variety of moas.
rag, tag, and bobtail, the rabble; the mob.
rag, v. t.; RAGGED(rllgd); RAG1GING(rltg'lng). [Orig. uncert.] l. To break (ore) into lumps for sorting.
2. To cut or dress roughly, 88 a grindstone.
rq, n. Eng. 1. Any of various hard rocks, as a quartzose
mica schist used as a material for whetstones, a hard limestone used in building, a basaltic rock, aha.le, etc.
2. A kind of roofing slate, left rough on one side, measuring 36 X 24 in size.
rag'a-muf'fin(rllg'li-mllf'Tn), n. [Cf. ME. Ragamojfyn, the
name of a demon, and E. RA.G a shred. l l. A fellow who
wears ragged clotJ>:ng ; esp., a disreputable tatterdemalion.
2. The Jong-tai;ed titmouse. Local, Eng.

r~ft:.l'f.!w:1
!t~~tt~i~Jti~i~~1:,8 ~~u!!~
s£~}ot~~~1:~
0

~~!s~:u~d

r:~~c~~:~o~!i~~g;~r::tfa\gf~1e
~n~
ning in molten lead, etc. See BOLT,/llu.r;t, - ragio1f,, 1,.t.
rage (raj), n. [F., fr. L. rabia, for rabie,, akin to mbere
to rave; cf. Skr. rabh to seize, rabha,a violence. Cf. RABID,
JU.BIBS. J 1. Insanity;
mania ; an instance of or as of
madness i hence, folly ; impetuousness ; rashness.
Obs.
2. Anger accompanied with raving; overmastering wrath;
violent anger; fury. "Furious rage."
JJ,filton.
3. Action hastily or impetuously performed ; violent or
hurried movement ; great or excessive haste ; also, Obs.,
riotous or wild action ; extravagant sport or raillery.
4. Violent or eager passion ; extreme vehemence of desire, emotion, or suffering, mastering the will; frenzy.
" In great rage,,of pain."
:
Bacon.
Convulsed with a rage of grief.
Hawthorne.
&. Violence ; fury ; storm ; as of a wind, sea, fire, or the
like ; a1so, Obs., a violent or raging wind, sea, fire.
8. The subject of eager desire; that which is sought after,
or prosecuted, with unreasonable or excessive passion; esp.
in the phrase the rage; as, to be all the rage.
7, Enthusiasm;
excitement, esp. at its height; as, a
poet's rage of inspiration ; the rage of faction.
Syn.-Vehemence,
passion, wrath. See ANGBR,
FASHION.
rage, v. i.; RAGED(riijd); RAG'ING(riij!Jng). [OF. ragier.
See RAGE, n. J l. To act insanely; to go or be mad. Obs.
2. To be fur10us with or as with anger or insanity ; to be
violently agitated with or as with passion; to be tumultuous;
to storm ; as, the wind howled and the sea raged.
Why do the heathen rage 1
Ps. ii. 1.
3. To toy or act wantonly ; to sport. Obs.
Chaucer.
4. To move or act with vehemence, great energy, or fury.

:'tl:
~.bTi~~!~~:arr.·
J>~:Z~~~::
~1..t~'~i~)i.
JJ:ral. To subraft'er, n.
raftsman.
ject (tin witts) to a first or par::~:,fl;~'at~
£~1!l.
ln~~
~~~ t=~n~ b~~h::tec:lf~atedin
A

a. -r.

orchla, the ragged fringed orcliis.-r.

Robert, the

making arrests, seizing property, or plundering ; as, a raid
of the police upon a gambling house. Colloq., U. S.
4. A roadstead for ships. Obs.
O,f. E. D.
raid,
v. t. ; RAID'ED; RAID'ING. To make a raid upon or
~~r;.e~~~~~~?~~~~ c~£!i1;.Jthti!~b~h~l; !~l1!fd~~a~e~
into ; as, two regiments raided the border counties.
the crest of the earls of Warwick.
raid, 11, i. To make, or to take part in, a raid.
rag'gee (rllg'i), n. Also raggi, raggy, ragi. [Hind. riigi.] Raif'fel1sen (rifli 1z'n), a. Economic&. Designating, or
An Ea.st Indian cereal grass(Eleusine coracana)furnishing
pertaining to, a form of cooperative bank founded among
a staple food crop in the Orient, tbough the flour ground
the German agrarian population by Friedrich Wilhelm
from its seeds is somewhat bitter.
Raiffeisen (1818--88); as, Raijf'ei&en banks, the Ra;tJ'eise:n
rag'lan (rig'lifo), n. A kind of loose overcoat with large ByBtem,etc. The banke are unlimited-Jiability inBtftutions
making small loans at a low rate of interest, for a designated
sleeves, - named from Lord Raglan, an English general.
purpose,
members only.
rag'man (r1'g1man), n. [ME. rag(g)eman; orig. uncert.] rall(riil),n.to worthy
[F. rale, OF. ralle, raale; orig. uncert.] a Any
A devil; also, [cap.], the Devil. Obs. &, R.
of numerous precocial
rag'man, n.; pl. •MEN (-men). [rag
man; cf. ME. wading birds structurrag(g)eman, name given to a devil.] A man who collects,
ally
related
to
the
or deals in, rags.
but of small
rag'man, 11. [ME. rage,nan. Orig. uncert.] Obs. l. An cranes,
(sometimes very small),
act of F.dward I. (1276) providing for the hearing of long- or at most medium, size,
standing compJaints; also, a quo warranto article under it.
and having
short
2. A game in which verses were drawn from a parchment
rounded winga, a short
roll by pulling them out b,r strings, the one drawn by a tail, and uoually very
person being taken 88 describing his character; also [cap.],
long toes, which enable
the supposed author of the game, called B:lDg Ra.gma.n.
them to. run on the soft
a. A document having many names or numerous seals, as mud
of swamps. They
a papal bull; specif., the ragman rolls (which see).
belong .to the ~ypical
·~ --=-·
4. A cata.Jogue; a list.
•
;~~faE:ffidl:.all'X:>oii
Water Rail (Rall,,. aquaticu,). m
ragman rolls, or ragmau'Broll. Obs.or Hist. [See RAG-

~~Z1~~~tf;~;d
~~1:'li."
p~~~n:~e'::~ ~iitp~t:l'.fsh~~i fit~
narrow lobes. - r. aallor. = PRINcB'S-FEATHER b. -r. school,

+

J-Iii~h3th~At~o1fi~i
~3
~ h'r~
~r~';;'J'
t'l::::1t~o~bllt!a
b"!~!ll~ac~w~~
sora (Porzana carolina; see
Illus/.), which is much
i':i1;f!~
~~1:!iit':.~a
:~;.sgi~
:~:\~,i;n~:~:i1:;:::re~!
hunted on the marshes of the Atlantic coo.st. The land rail
through Scotland and at the parliament of Berwick.
or corn crake(Crex crex), which frequents dry fields, and
Rar;'na-rok'(rag'nli-r~k'), Rag'na-rllk'(ragtna-rfik'), n.
1~::~~l~s:a::, 1~~~)b,~ :r!h!f::NfR:ffid~
t~~;;~teb
T~
[Icel., fr. regin, rOgn, gods + rOk reuon, origin, history;
rail, v. i. RAILED(riild); RAIL
[F. raiUer ,· orig. uncert.
confused with ragna-rokr the twilight of the gods.] N

2~lrii'!.
~~n~n:i1n.i:.:~~Lohc~~~'li~~tfi

0

SORA,

01·,e

+

1ING.
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Myth. The so-called "Twilight of the Gods" (called in
German Gotterdiimme.rung), the final destruction of the
world in the great conflict between the lEsir (gods) on the
one hand, and on the other, the giants and the powers of
Rel under the leadership of Loki (who is escaped from
bondage). In the fight Odin is slain by Fenrir, whom Vithar in
turn Blays ; Thor &laysl,and is Blain b,r, the Midgard serpent;
Tyr slays, and ie slam y, Garm, and Frey falls before Surt;
then the BUDdarkenB, the earth sinks into the eea, flameBlick the
Bky. There is to be1 however, a regenerated world, for a few of
the minor godBBurvivethe conflict (cf Hm:rnR,VITHARR,
VALI),
Balder is rescued from the nether world, while a Bingle human
pair, Lif and Ltfthraatr (0 Life" and "DeBinng Life"), have
been preBerved to repeople the earth. The myth varies somewhat m different ancient poems. See YooDRA~JJ.L.
ra-gout1 (ra.-goo'), n. [F. ragof!.t, fr. ragouter to restore
one's appetite, fr. L. re- read to
gu.&tustaste. See
GUSTrelish.] A dish made of pieces of meat stewed with
vegetables and highly seasoned; as, a ragout of mutton.
ra-irout',v. t.; RA•GOUTED'(-good'); RA-GOUT'ING(-goo'Ing). l. To make a ragout of; as, to ragout meat.
ll. To make piquant or spicy Obs.
rag'plck-'er(rltg 1pik'er), n. One who picks up rags and
refuse in the streets as a means of livelihood.
rag1Ume1 (-tim 1), n. llfusic. Time characterized by syn·
copation, as in many negro melodies. Also, popular music in syncopated time
Colloq.
rag'U-ly(rllg'ti-ll), a. [Cf. RAGULED.]Her.
Having the form of a line of partition or an
ordinary notched in regular oblique breaks;
- ea.id esp. of a cross or a saltire so indented
and less frequently of a fess, chevron, etc.
rag'Weed1 (rltg'wiid'), n. a In England,
the ragwort. b In the United States, any
composite plant of the genUBAmbrosia, esp.
the very common weed A. artemi&ire/olia, Cross Raguly.

+

Cf. RALLYto banter.]
l. To use insolent and reproachful
language; to utter reproaches; to scoff ; - followed by at
or against, formerly by on.
And rail at artB he did not underBta.nd
Dryden.
ll. To jest : to banter. Obs.
rail, v. t. l. To rail at. Obs.
Feltham.
2, To move, effect, or influence by railing. Rare.
Till thou canst rail the eeal from off my bond.
Shak.
rail, n. [ME. raile, OF. reille, L. regula a straight piece
ofwood,arule.
SeeBULE,n.; cf.REGULAR.] l. Abar of
timber or metal extending from one post or support to another as a guard or barrier, as in fences, balustrades, staircases, etc., or as a support, as in a piano action.
ll. Arch .. A horizontal piece in a frame or paneling. See
STILE, Illust.
3. A construction of bars p.nd posts ; a fence; a railing.
4. a A bar, now usually of rolled steel, forming a runway or
track for wheeled vehicles, etc. Sometimes
the wheels run in a depression in the rail j
more commonly the bearing surface or treaa

ji

f~

a1:."::~;,

~i::ii;
"o':i\~~fr'I,~~:1s et;/ef!
American railroad practice the T rail is now
universally employed (see fllu&t.). The flange
is spiked directl:\'i to the ties. In English

h

\!etJi:e~i::~t-

8~~1:id!f1!:
for:-:i~i~ r~:e~~!.!;d t~d:,~~!~
iron chairs permanently fixed to the sleep- ~a1 )\•nge
era. See FLANGE BAIL, MONORAIL, and CHAIR,
at . a ead;
~ Rlust.. b A continuous line ~f such rails. } 1a~:. b ; c
o. A railroad; as, to go by rail.
8. pl. Stocks or bonds of railroad companies.
7. Naut. a The stout, narrow plank tbat forms the top of
the bulwarks. b The light, fencelike structures of wood
or metal at the break of the deck, and in other places where
such protect.ion is needed ; - usually in combination; aa,

~~;=,<::~
r"a"g~':i~DJ~~.1::: ~an•s
rag'ger-y (-l),
Raggedness; rag-mat'l-c&l,

rewe. [r~'::s~n Jf!!1• w;oo;rJ,kao;ofi~t•h·r,~n/alnT
.dktrn•d••~li,~tuont~sl_::
~r~a.l,banle/:(rrh~
A\A)=.
~NS•oco·
t. v•-. of
a. Turbulent ;
.... 1
,
a.
.....

n.

0c\~bt!:r. of REACH.,
~~?:~~er~o~~-o~a;~r&g'i~
t ARAGMAN.h
rhi~%~d~ 0o1}e
r::!h, or some- ~d!:.'tR~
sdoem,,
y'ge_
t-ycol<.'igD'',!-aYl).,Ean.g.
Rag- ~R1A,~:w•n,Lo
rag'wort' (-whrtY),"n. [Cf. G. retch (rich). Scot. & dial. Eng.
1y_•,
0hneawthhe
1_0nhc,•.~n
8 tr10iern,1tororna~&le
8'i,.;,~_BB~s1!i~
1fl,_ei-i
0·nbi.•.~rl.
r8 a.lpadw,n.+
P
~ea
Sc
...,
,.
...
rr·~2w
RAD, a[pfrr"et'd,
o'f .•,•0~o-f
1r~a•,·•r·l,.M,.,,•,l••r.?.'"Hhiu•·,ra0hb.•.
1rth~t::;~~ll:;iri::
Lhu;~o:~:~o:1:!r~~B
once ~=-=j~i
Vaga- ~:J'.i'gri-::1~
R~hab (:i'h)l.b):n.. Bih. a ThP ra.id (Scot. rid). Ohs. or Sc~t.
r~
foadingorunloadingtimber,etc.
rage, a. Raging; mad; wan- boncf; rascal ; also, a shabby or ra-goo'. Var. of RAOOUT.
woman of Jericho who sheltered raid'er, 11. One who raids.
untidy person. Dial. Euy.
rag'plck'er's dis-ease'. Med. thP spies sent out by Joshua. b ratf. Ohs pret. &. p. p of RIVE.
r&ft'y (raf'tl), a. Damp; mus- ton. Oba.
1
i,~t1~~;:'1le; rancid. Obs. or
t, nla°oe:~g[°xA~~~E-1 ~~o'~sc~ft.?nl)b:U"ter~!~o;:;
:-~~~J!~,
(rllg'shllg 1), n. A ~;I~~r;:;e-:,f:~~ 1
rj~
[t·~]Fi-i~i11e•radish.
OhtJ,
ra gee rii.'gt! : rig'@). Var. of scolding. Slang.
raagegr•.
d per eoqn.,,r't-s_p
[Bib.I ralge. + RACH:.
[REIN, 1,. \
._a masquer- ix. 1~.
rag. T RAGE.
rag (rllg · rig) n [Cf Dan.rag rage'
, a. See -FUL.
ra.g'PI, p. pr. 4-1.•h.n. of RAO de O0 110 v, 8
Ra'h&-bt'a (rii'hd-bl't:i). D. r~
T ARRAIGN,Hi,: 1 n N,
a miBtfoilowe'd by:a 'cold west r&ge'let11,a. See -LERS. Obs.
rag'gle (-'l), n. Rag; shred. R ~'•tone', n. Any of variouB R&'ham (ri'hllm). Rib.
Ra 11-dae(ri'yl-dC),n. 7if.J.NL.
i nrdfr'oslt~.•f1
.g~,arnA,:•,·t.dDarn,.aP.nEe.~nBg.],
rageman. T RAOMAN.
rag'gl.e, n. A groove in stone, hard rockB. = 3d RAG,1. Eng. rahate. T RATE,scold.
S.xn. of RAJID.E.- ra' -form
wH
00
0
l -"
rag ~a.
Paper .V.anuf. A as to r,eceivethe edge or a roof. r'1«'taa:' n. Ragged people; r&hatoar. of'.REHATOR.
(-f6rm), a.
rag (rig), v. t. To scold or i:ail pulping machine.
-rag gla, 1,•. t. Roth Sr.of.
ra.h'dar (riF"diir; rii-diir'), n. ra.tk, n. [Cf. Icel. reik a stroll•
1the rab""bie. Colloq.
at; tornte ;tease; banter. Dial. ra'~•
(ri'jUs), a. [OF. ra- rag,:ourd. The dishcloth gourd., rag tree. = RAO8 usu. Hut.
[Hind &Per riihdiir.l A keep ing, wanilerin~] Ob1t 1 A
Eng. 4-College Slang.
i"',""'a'lvI_r~era;
tureoio
us_.n-•r
a,'ngeo.
Au■1 -1 rag ,ff (rlf.g'l).Var. of RAGOEE, IR&-1n1.'el ( rt.i-~fi'N). Bib.
er of,;. toll r~ad. Jnr°R.a.
• course or journey: a load; dfaft.
gt 111 11
rag gy, a. Ragged; rough.
ragYV:-14
(rllg't't-_
la; -ll), a. [See rah'dar-ee, rah'dar-l (-e), n. 2. A range or pasture.
rag, v. i. To quarrel; wrangle. LY cfrac, n. Act of ragging, or bnn- Obs. or Dial. Eng.
[rages., ragh, raght. Obs. pret. & p. p. RA01'LKD,l HP.r, Raguly.
[Hind rilhdii.ri] Road tolls raik,, v i. ~ t. [Cf. Icel. ret.ka.]
~~l~ t:g.dis~:z~::ecSia~~~oar.
(Tlg'~vln'ed;
~~~:~ei
]nrlia.'
.
• To wander; Btroll; go.
Cf.
rag arlg), v. i, 1. To become tat- yerie rage.] Raging j wanton- Skr. rttg'h<J6-vttN'sd), n. {Skr. E. RAO,lHer Reguly; aleo,r~re- 1::::.\~~=hc~ihtr~i;yd).[Bi:1
~AK~~S0
8
0 8 • d plo ed :agt~~t'fl{;a.]
•
i~r~~ d<:~~;-wftff::f'o~'u 8:I =~;i:i~i::n,
hA -~~e;r:tft~ ~~~~u1td, (~~:)lffEch.
~:t:~hs:"p~:t~:~~ts~~f REACH.
n.' A
a. To stick needleB on a rag for and ieft ov;/'~ s~:::,n before sti'bjseclth.;~:;ihol~ilcallta.ghu Hr,r. iia.guly.
- a; - ' a. Ra'hu(rii'hdfi), n. Skr. Ralm.] rail (ril), n. [ME. reil, reJel,
Borting. Eng.
seeding. - rag'-fal'low-lng, n. dynasty.
raguat. + RAGOUT,
:.1a;::e:
e~f~~eB
::aIPolri:~ :k~ii"~:ocJHU°."Jt~:,r,•gi~r~s:
~::~~-i:,·m';~et~:~i:d.shredB or ;;,.:l:h~.fR{,-~~o:;-RA.GA.~:;Jt~~ii&\i}ln;)~,;.;:r~G;,~::
\fe~{=f~hich
flags the sun and the moon. He is hre1l.] An outer ~arment, as a
h'
, B~H.
RA- ht~s~ aB:.li~\l Bu:,~~
er- the dragyn•r1 hetd· typif{~ng
orJ:.,~ket; a BO, a neckerrap. i' RAJA.,
,!-!~B A~ rMe~ rag~.
RAG.
oEous, RAOEOUSNE~s.
rag wheel. 1. A chain wheel ; ~~~~~ 0t~ect'!..i?"is
~ai1e3~:fu.mg rail, v. i, To gush ; flow. ObB,
ragged perBon;the rabble. Scot. ra.g ged- y, adv. of RAOGED, Ra.gtpoa,. + RA.JPUT.
a Bprocketwheel.
Ra-hu'el (rl'l-hD'ifl) D Bib
r&ll v i To Btr~· wander Ob,
(•l~S,e~)!5!:I ~=;:=::;,~;;llle;
·~~~), a. ~_t,\-c';.ll~1~i)~~: = HAGGLE,:isfs ~~1!i:l:~1:r::;:~ ::!;~1e~~
;S: OF1_'
r&J'a-muf"fl.n-ly,a. Of or per- Ragged-looking; ragged.
a groove.
[joiBt,
rac wool, Woolen; shoddy.
Ra'lat (ri'_y!), n.. pl. [NL. See esp. in a line. Obs.
ta.1ningtoragamufflnB,
raggeman. + RAGMA.N,devil. raa'Un (n\g'l.Yn),n. Aceiling rac'work'
(rlg'wO,rk 1 ), n. RAJAH.] Syn.ofBATOIDEI,
2. To decorate; array; apecil.,

r81aftate'\,-n,eta■1■0(nrtelf88'.tr-Dnl1.•a)!,.nE.nRa
0 _fty

fo~1:-a~a~t~ti1:1::;:~f%:

i,J;t~

(ta::,f~:lJ),
n.

~;;=d.~~•

:;1~i:~~f
,•,~ ~:i!f;rtJi.

~:;:_;\~~~1;_l)~·n.
o[~;~:!~:fu~:u,
••

(!t~;:1&>r.
E.~~:,!;

i

!-'t;:-:"·(~~!A~f
~:;.~13i-tsm

i~\:e~K+

n'f11

~=U:-Ji
..
~!,~~:~.-;.~~fo!i:~~l.i.
+·

t

ty

;:1::::na~
&.~'§;J,.
~h~~}.

ilist

~~~:~;:~ai
/1.;!~~-. ~~;.-~~.f r¥!1i:,~~

Scot.,

Ille, senite, cAre, Am, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, Avent, i!nd, recllnt, maker; ice, Ill; old, (Ibey, 3rb, Md, s&ft, ciJnnect; use, dnite, tun, itp, circi1s, menU.;
U Forelp

Word.

+ Obaolete

Variant

or.

+ combined

with.
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RAIL

RAISIN

poop rail, forecastle rail, etc. o A section of planking,
2. To bestow in a profuse or abundant manner; to yield
or shed copiously ; as, to rain favors , to rain tears, like
with holes for belaying pins, around a mast, across the
abrouds or elsewhere; as, a fife rail or pin rail.
rain from the clouds.
rail■ of the head, Naut., curved and often ornamented timto rain cats and dogs, or to rwi pltchforkJ, to rain very heavbers extending from the bows to the cutwater.
ily. Colloq.
rail (1·i!), v. t, 1. To support on rails. Obs.
ra1D1baDII' (riu'bitnd'), n. Physic• & Meteor. A dark
2. To provide with, or inclose within, rails or a railing.
band in the yellow portion of the solar spectrum near the
3, To transport or carry by railroad.
sodium line, caused by watery vapor in the atmosphere,
rail'age (riil'ij), n. Railroad transportation, or its cost.
and hence sometimes used in weather predictions.
rail guard. 1. A device attached to the front of a loco- rain bird. Any of numerous birds, most!Y:of the cuckoo
motive on each side for clearing the rail of obstructions.
family, supposed to augur rain by their cries ; as. a The
2. A guard rail.
American black-billed and yellow-billed cuckoos. b A
rail'heaO/ (riil 1hed'), n. Railroads. Inaroadunderconstruc.z~~~;J,:'.di~n Ti! 0
o1ur!3?a rlu~~nff:n't~"kot~~~1!fr°o.
tion, the farthest point to which the rails have been laid,
A South American cuckoo of the genus Piaya. e The
rail'ing, n. 1, A barrier, as a fence orbalUBtrade, consistgreen woodpecker. Local, Eng.
ing of a rail or rails and supports.
rain'boW' (rin'biY), 11. LAS. regnboga, akin to G. rege:n,.
2. Rails in general ; also, material for making rails.
bogen. See RAIN; BOW anything bent.] 1. A bow or arc exratt•ler-y (riil'er-i; rltl'-; 277: see note below), n. ; pl.
hibiting, in couceutric bands, the several colors of the
-11ts(-Iz). [F.raillerie,fr.railler.
SeeRAILscoff.] 1. Pleaaspectrum, and formed opposite the sun by the refraction
and reflection of the sun's rays in drops of rain ; also, a
similar arc formed by the moon, or some other source of
2. A bantering act or speech, a jest.
m".: Buchanan (1766)~Ives riil'er-\ Sheridan ~780), Walker light, or one formed in spray, mist, etc. In the case of the
1
l~~tie!tdec~~iit~
rodtglhw::,g~1~ r¥~;- ta\t:r~S:o~iin~~!1~~p~~;
until recently, been preferred in good usage.
0
afh!n~d
S;yn. - See BANTER,
rail'road' (riil'riid'), n. 1. A runway or track formed of edge of the bow. Also there is often seen another larger
■econ~
rainbow,
concentric
with
and near the
bow,
the
rails, orig. of wood, but now usually of steel, laid end to
first. Its formation differs from that of the primarY: bow
end in two parallel lines, to make a permanent way for
in that there are two internal reflections, it is much fainter.
wagons ; a road or way laid with one or more pairs of rails lllld it has the red on the inside edge. Faint colored area
in this manner. Called also railway,
aometimes seen next the primary or secondary bow. due
2. Specif, : A permanent road or way having a line or to intierference, are ■upemumerary or ■p_arJou, r&inbowa.
2. A bow or arc of light formed by reflection from dropa
lines of rails fixed to ties or sleepers and laid to gauge,
usually on a leveled or graded, ballasted road or roadbed,
of water too minute to give the concentric ba11dsof color
providing a track for freight cars, palll!enger cars or of the ordinary rainbow; - called also white rainbow.
coaches, and other rolling stock designed to be drawn by 3. Any of several gorgeous fork-tailed Andean humming
locomotives or sometimes propelled by self-contained mo- birds of the genus Diphlogrena.
1ING. To
tors ; hence, such a road or line together with all the lands, raln'bow', v. t. ,· RAIN 1BOWBD1 (-bod.'); RAIN'BoW
buildings, rolling stock, franchises, and other assets permake like a rainbow ; to give the form or attractiveness
taining thereto and oonstitutinJ a single property ; a railof a rainbow to ; as, rainbowed hopes.
rainbow trout. A stout-bodied trout, with a large head
~,!'3~fo~"leav:~g,r:::,dt:!'.n~~ii:ifin
i!n':f!t~:rt!i:~~
but small
mouth
and
~~~ ~:!/;~lid 0 ~rfg~~~llye1f;;ri!1~t~fc r~~:tfi;, he~h! relatively
large scales,
lighter electric street-car lines and the like are usually
termed raibv,,ys, In Great Britain and the British coloseveral varieties of which
et~&!,ca~a~:;,:f}/~ih!8"f;11:~:!~e~rE~~7,;~
occur in the
RAILROAD; LIGHT RAILWAY; 4th RAIL, n., 4; TRAMWAY.
mountain
streams
of
3 A rail track for wheels. = RAILWAY, "·, 2. Now Rare.
rall'road', v. t. ; RAIL 1ROAD 1ED ; RAIL 1BOAI>'ING. 1. To California
and
Oregon.
The typical form ( Salmo irideus) is handbuild railroads in ; as, to railroad a country.
2. To transport or carry by railroad. U. 8.
=~~~~Y
J.~~ii~1;';,iifr'.if.ut'1la~f!f~~!ege:~~~~~.::~ef~afu~
3, To send or put through at high speed or in great haste ; troduced into other regions.
as, to railroad a hill through Congress. Colloq., U. S.
rain'drOP' (rin 1drlSpl), n. [AS. rendropa, for regndropa.]
rail'roa4 1 , v. i. To be employed on a railroad; also, to A drop of rain.
travel by rail, U. 8.
(-fill'),"· A fall or descent of rain; thewat<>r,or
rail train. Iron &- Steel Mann/. A train of rolls in a roll- rain'fall'
amount of water, that falls in rain ( or in rain, snow, etc.},
il!gmill for making railroad rails.
usually measured by the depth in inches.
fall'W&J''(riillwii'), n. 1, = RAILROAD,
n., 1 & 2.
foreat. Phytogeog. A tropical woodland in which the
2. A line of rails or track providing a runway for wheels; rain
annual rainfall exceeds forty mches. It is characterized
as, a cash or parcel railway in a shop or store ; the railway
by lofty evergreen trees, lianas, and herbaceous and
of a traveling crane; - sometimes called railroad.

obtain for use or aervice ; as, to raise money, troops. o 1'a
cause or procure to be produced, bred, or propagated;

a:~!~
r:::2

!:iri:.w in
cittb!lJ~~dhWtite~~c~~:~br;t
the Southern States, raise is also cpmmouly applied to the

i~~~.\~:e~Om~
fo':t~:~~
i:!~!::~~

~a~i~~~~:~irl~ifu~f
often with up.
I will raise them up a prophet. Deut xviii. 18,
e To give rise to ; to set agoing ; to occasion; start; originate; as, to raise a smile or a blush; to raise a racket or row.
Thou shalt not raise a fable report. Ex. xxih. l.
f To give vent or utterance to; to utter; to strike up.
Soon as the prince appears, they raise a.cry. Dryden..
g To bring to notice ; to submit for consideration ; as, to
raise a point of order; to rat se an objection.
3. To cause to rise ; to elevate ; heave ; as, to raise a stone
or weight. Hence: a To bring to a higher condition or situation; to elevate in rank, dignity, or the like; to promote;
exalt ; advance; enhance; as, to raise the price.
Thia gentleman came to be raised to great titles, Clarendon.
b To increase the strength, vigor, or vehemence of ; to
excite ; intensify ; invigorate ; heighten ; as, to raise the
pulse ; to raise the voice ; to raise the spirits or the courage; to raise the heat of a furnace. o To elevate in degree
according to some scale ; as, to raile the pitch of the
voice; to raise the temperature of a room. 4 To cause te
increase in size or amount; specif., of negotiable paper,
to increase fraudulently the nominal value of, by changing
the writing, figures, or printing in which the sum payable i■
specified. e In poker and similar games, to wager more
than (another player, or another player's bet).
4. To cause to rise, or expand upward, as by the effect of
leaven; to make light and srongy, as bread by the use
of yeast, or thicker, as hides by steeping in a fermenting
liquor.
6. To end the operation of, as if hy lifting away ; as, to
raise a siege ; to raise an injunction ; to raise a blockade.
6. Naut. a To cause (the land or any other object) to riae
above the horizon and so appear to view, or to seem higher,
by drawing nearer to it; as, to raise the Needles or Sandy
Hook. b To let go, or loosen ; as in the command, Raise
tacks and sheets. In the United States navy, rise.
7. Law. To institute, create, or establish; as, to raise a
use, that is, to create it.
8, To dress or bring up by use of the teasel, as nap of cloth.
Syn. - RAISE, LIFT, ELEVATE, BXALT, HEIGHTEN, ENHA.NOB
are often variously interchangeable.
As compared with
lift, RAISEcommonly su~gests the bringing of something
1
:~ tri~~t~; /r~~tt~!sg~~~~d~~rfe°:i~ith ;t:~ i!:~fi!~tTo~~
weight overcome; as to raise a telegraph pole (i. e., to set
it on end), to lift a telegraph pole ~i. e., to pick it up from
the ground); to raise the fallen ; • Lift up 1:our hearts"
(Bk. of Co,n, Prayer). To ELEVATE (lioth ht. and fig.) is
esp. to raise above the usual position, attitude, or state;
to EXALT (chiefly fig.) is to elevate in rank, power, or the
like; the word often implies such elevation of spirits as
accompanies high emot10nal or nervous tension ; as, to

:.;:.1

antry
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railwa:v &Pine, Med. An abnormal condition due to severe concussion of the spinal cord, such as occurs in railroad accidents. It is characterized by ataxia and other
disturbances of muscular function, sensory disorders,
Eain in the back, impairment of general health, and cere-

=1-~l"J:':"..::t
·x:"::::=i·
for measuring the ~antity_:
of rain
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m.a,n),

with bipinnate

1:

B~:!rtr!~it::n~~f

!s~

.!t~

by c:?t~:rt~is;J!t~~~,j
(Byron); "those little rubs which /rovidence sends to enhance the value of its favors" (Goldsmith); ••glooms that
enhance and glorify this earth" (M • .Arnold). See INCREASE,
REA VB ; cf, RISE, ASCEND,
to raie Caln, the devil, the mischief, Ned, etc., to cause
great mischief or wrongdoing; to cause a great disturbance; to make great trouble. Slang.- tor. ■team, to produce steam of a required pressure. -to r. the dead. a To
arouse the soundest of sleepers , to wake the dead. b
Naut. To lift the anchor from the bottom. Cant. - te r.
the wind. a To cause a wind to blow. b To procure ready
money by some shift. Slang.
raise (riz), n. 1. Act of raising, or the thing raised.
2. Mining, A shaft driven from below upward; -called
also uprai,e. U. 8. See MINE,lllust.
ralsed(riizd),pret.
& p.p. of RAISE, Specif.: p.a. 1. Lifted up; projecting above the surrounding surface ; as, raised
or embossed metal work.
2. Cookery. Leavened, made light, as with leaven, or
yeast; - commonly u■ed of bread, cake, etc., so made
light, as distinguished from that made light with cream of
tartar, soda, etc. See RAISE, v. t., 4.
3, Having a pattern of figures in relief formed by the
nap; - said of velvet.
ra.led a.nd ■'IUlken
Shipb1tilding, a method of securing the outer platmg of a vessel by having alternate strske1
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leaves and glo-

bose clusters of flowers with crimson
stamens.
!~r:~~:
rain 1[V'&ter.Water falling or fallen

rall~~~u;~fc;ii~•o!te~ot!r:JoW~\'."~~:V~~~!~e

T

:1:~~~~J~~Y,!~~1e~!.,fu:tf:rle~~rS::iue;:~q!e~:al/i~iafU~
bleth himself shall be exalted" (Luke xiv.11); "all the intensity of feeling which e:ralted me" (Richard Jefferies);
cf. ••anervous e:raltation which made her frame asrespon.
sive as a bit of finest Venetian crystal" ( G. Eliotk To

·ii ;

"
!;
s'::!f1kA~1sh"f:.~
s!!\~~h~~~f}~~ ~o~~Y~: as ram, that has not had an opportunity t? colle_!!t soluble matter from Signal-Service Rain
small flowers and leaves. o Crochet. = TRICOT STITCH.
Gauge a Funnelrai'ment (ri'm~nt), n. [Abbr. fr. arraiment. See ARRAY.] the soil, !Dd IS therefore 1qmte soft,
(ranlf), a.; RAINI-Ea (-J-er); ehaped Receiver, b
1, Clothing in general ; vesture ; garments ; - usually rain'Y
RAIN'I-EST.
[AS. r€nig, for regnig.] ReceivingReservoir;
singular in form, with a. collective sense.
Abounding with rain; wet; showery. c Overfl~w Attach2. An article of dress. Obs.
Sir P. Sidney.
rainy d&J', a period of want or need.
ment. Crs)
rain (riin), n. [ME. rein, AS. regn; akin to OFries. rein, raise (riiz), ,,. t.; RAlSED(razd) ; RAIS11NG(raz/Jng). [ME.
D. & G. regen, OS. & OHO. regan, Ice!., Dan., & Sw. regn,
reisen, of Scand. origin; cf. Icel. reisa, causative of risa to
Goth. rign, and perh. to L. rigai·e to water, to wet.]
rise, See RlSE; cf. REAR to raise.] 1. To cause to rise
1, Water falling in drops condensed from vapor in the at- up, or assume an erect position or posture ; to set up ; to
mosphere; also, the descent of such drops. Cf. POG,1; MIST, t.
make upright; as, to raise a mast or flagstaff. Hence: a
To cause to spring up from a recumbent position, from a
arI~r::ni~e:J'!t/~~~~~~nh~i~:~e~~:s
~~:
state of quiet, or the like; to awaken ; arouse.
2. A shower or continued fall of rain ; a rainfall.
They shall not . . be raised out of their sleep. Job xiv 12.
3. pl. A season regularly marked by heavy rainfall ; the
b To rouse to action ; to stir up; to incite to tumult,
'":'8.iny
season; - applied esp. to such seasons in the tropics.
4, pl. Naut. Regions of calms and heavy rainfalls, Now R.
etrufff 1:~~~:U8J"eih~~n8:~~~~jtha~het~t:~!'; 1 0 ~·- cvii 25.
6, A falling or driving of numeroUB particles or bodies;
o To make angry or excited, as a person. Scot. 4 To
also, the particles or bodies themselves; as, a rain of sparks.
bring up from the lower world; to call up, as a spirit from
11NG, [AS. regnian, akin
rain, v. i,; RAINED(rind) ; RA1N
the world of seirits; to recall from death ; to 11ivelife to.
to G. reg,1en, Goth. rignjan to rain, cause to rain. See
at~:::h:i~~,•~\!~:!:~t~n~~
RAIN,n.] 1. To fall in drops from the clouds, as water ; o:h.t:~rciu;~,!~ ~~et~~~l~t a thing incredible Wl~hc,!~n,:;c~t =~ft~!~~f!r~:ii:nd
DO!nt,a Venetian needle-point lace of rich and bold design
- used mostly with it for a nominative ; as, it rains.
2. To cause to ariae, grow up, or come into being or to ap- In raised work, with a heavy cordonnet and delicate con2. To send down rain ; as, the sky rained.
pear ; to give rise to ; to originate, produce, cause, effect,
necting brides. - r.-quarter-deck ve11el. See DECK, n.,2.-r.
3, To fall or drop like water from the clouds; as, tears
1&tin■titch. See SATIN STITCH. - r. ■titch. = PLUSH STITCH.
or the like, Hence: a To form by the accumulation of
-r. table, .Arch. &- Sculp., a raised or projecting member
rained from their eyes ; bullets rained all round them.
materials or constituent parts ; to build up ; to erect.
of a fiat surface, large in proportion to the projection.
l will rai~e forts against thee.
Is. :xx1:x.3.
rain, v. I. 1. To pour or shower down from above.
Behold, I will rain brea.d from heaven for yo1L Ex, xvi. 4. b To bring together; to collect ; levy ; to get together or ral'slD (ri'z'n), n. [F. ,·aisi,n grape, raisin, L. racemu,
Scot., to fill the soles of (shoes) rail or runway. ct·.TRAM PLATE
Spar-l:~oma vrride and S<-artts rl'l~) of Australia. b The green
0
1:~1J~ro'!ie:.:)
~1S::=
with iron nails in rows.
raU'road'•fn n, A ra.ilroa.dem0
8 :-eo.':Ji.~ng,
~~~ow weed.
c;:~a;~,ee ;'"J;1KzT.~~rtrot or rule. OhR,
1
• if'~cfre with ra.i'ment. ,,. t. Toappa.reL Ob11.
trt~i¥o·~~~el\~n~ir
rainbow wraue, See WRAS!'i!IC, r~•T RANGE.
rai'ment-le111,
a.
See
-LESS.
ra.ln'bow'y(riu'biJ'l)
a.
Like
raln,.;1&s1.
Barometer
[RAINY \
?be~~1l~\ :~:ssaerango}l~:.0 ver I~~~fJfde::o~l:i~.·e~t-Pa.W~!:t~; ra.imaon. t RANSOMa.rainbow.
rain i•lY (rin'T-11), adv, of
rain chamber. Metal, A cham- raln'i-ne11, n. See •NESS.
Tail'bird', n. 1. A rail, esp. the a player to take his partner'•
::
6b!.A~~~iai~,:g
of ber where fumes are condensed raink. ;, HANK, Llea1--ne■ 1, 11
best ca.rd for a lone hand.
Carolina ra.il. U. S.
by means of spra.y.
raln'leu, n. See -LESS -rain'.
11. N, Y. Stock /1::rehange. See raU'roa.d'ing,11. Theeon!5truct- REIGN.
[Cf. Icel. rein.l A strip riJ.n'coat', n. A coat of special ra.in maker. A person claiming
!i\UBSCRIBER. Slang.
ing of, or work upon, a ra.tlroad. rain,n.
or ridge of la.nd; a furrow he- make to wea.rin the rain,
to he able to cause rain. - rain
.3. Ree HORSE WATCH ER. Cant. Colloq., u. s.
crow. The black-billed or making.
Tail cha.tr. = CHA JR, n., 6.
ra.il'road'llh, a, See -JSR.
~';'e[j~at«}f:;:
Cf, BEAN, Obs,rain
the yellow-billed cuckoo, U. S, rain pie, The green woodpecker.
ralld Railed. Ref, Sp.
r&llro&d. or rallwa:,', pen. A
Loco/, Eng.
darter. A bright-col- ratnd. Rained. RPf, Sp,
·rail'er,
n. One who rails, or re~ ~f~':,~~fieY~fn!~~
making apair rainbow
ored darter ( Etheo,,toma. crerule• raln'deer'. T REINDEER.
~ttin;::i~;~l\~~ia.n
;!\t~lng,p.
ra.ll'road'■hip, n. See SHJP.
rain doctor. A priest or BOrcer1
~i::!f~ ~ri\:l~~lc\:!:
quail ( Cfllurm:rco,·omanrlelira).
ra1l'le111 a. See LESS
Rall'-aplit'ter, The Abra.ham
fo'::~::
;~o1~~:s~o
rain rot. VPfer. A rare skin
Hra.il'leur' (r1\lyQr'), n.
[F]
Lincoln (1809-6.'i); -in allusion rainbow flower. The iris.
ralne. t RAIN, REIGN, RE[N.
10:e:~t•e~~in'\t 1 ~e:e~bl~~
a~ft1~fismt~!i~}!~,~:~ raln.'er, n. One that ra.ins.
t.li~n:~e~_;
~~c~e~~,..
i~~;\Wii:~ef~~~~':1ai1!~me
ralnea, n. Also cloth of Raine11 sca.b,but is not pat"&sit1c.
rail'W&Y',v.1, tt. Torailroad. of the Bermg Sea.region.
Rallier; jester. Obs
ratn'atorm'. n, A 1torm of or
ralnbowmoa■, A large-~rowing A fine linen or la.wn·ma.de at
1
:~;w&Y'_lelll, a. See-LESS,
cultivated species of club moss
with ra.in.
Lexcluderain.,
(rln'.
Selayinella u.ncinata),
~)l'f~ ifea~~eer::c'i.tLY
~~a.!: ~"!1:•Y ■llde, A traverse ta.ble. (rainbow
'flht;,..
parrot Jlah,
A n y lz) Zoril. See SA RCOCYSTIDEA,
raiD fowl. & The channelbill
Geog, Thewaalnngawayofma.v. t. To rally; ndicnle. Oba. ratm. v. t. [OF raembr,, L.
cuckoo ( Scythrop, nov11e-kollan- terial by n.in ; alao, the material
...U pl&h. A plate used for a rv.dimere.] To ranaom or exact ~!~t:;:10:;::

8
;::n~r:sd
Jr!s}1:f,.

!::f

=1:~·-

¥~&:ire':ici=.

t~is~~
!~:.!t;

•;v•-•

TJ~

I

1

R::~•

~-;.~:ii;,,~n~-~f•a~;:~·]

\~:rfi,~, 1~lR~::

I

~:1:'q~~

':o~'.°n~t~;

s:::ire ;:i~~
:~iJ'i

:i:~::r'

~;!f 1!.'JJ;ari·~'"j~!::~~~t.

=,e:y,!"~:r°lpu,~t".
:i:;;,~J;ra~,:3.t:~~J.

{;~\1!8£::,
1:;:

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

go, sing, i9k; tlten, thin;
Full

explanation ■

natyre, ver<!Y,re (250); K=ch
of Abbrevlatloao,

l!lpo,

in G. ich, ach(144);

ete,, lmmedlatel:,

precede

boN; yet; zh=z
the Vocabular:,.

in azure. Numbers referto§§lnGvm&
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RAISINE

RAMBLE

eluster of grapes or berries; cf. Gr. pat, pa:yo<,
berry,
grape. Cf. RACBHB.]1. A grape, or bunch of grapes. Oba.
z. A grape of a special type dried in the sun or by artificial

thrown iuto confusion ; to gather again; to reunite; &UO,
orig. ; cf. Icel. raka to rake or sweep away, to shave, Dan.
rage to shave, Sw. raka to scrape, to shave. See RAD an to assemble or bring together !or common action.
2. To arouse to action; to concentrate the energy of i to
implement. J 1. To collect, stir, etc., with or as with a rake;
revive; rouse ; as, to rally one's power or one's self.
as, to rake hay ; to rake a fire with a poker;-often with up.
2. To collect or draw together with laborious industry ; 3. Naut. To haul, or let run, sharply in a specified direcPormerly produced only in the Mediterranean region, but
tion ; as, to rally in ( or out) a sheet.
to gather from a wide space; to scrape together i as, to
sow are a leading product of California.
ral•ly (rll'T), v. i. 1. To come into orderly arrangement;
rake together wealth ; to rake up slanderous tales.
ralalns of the sun, sun-0.ried raisins.
to assemble ; unite ; also, to renew order or united effort,
3. To cover over, as with earth; to bury. Oba.
rala'ing (riiz'lng), p.pr. &, vb. n. of RAISB.Hence: n. 1. Act 4.
as troops scattered or put to flight ; to reassemble ; reunite.
To cover (a lire) with cinders, etc.; to bank. Dial.
of elevating, as in setting up, exalting, restoring to life,
The Grecians rally, and their power• unite. Dryden.
6.
To scrape or scratch with a rake in order to clear off
etc.; specif. : a The setting up of the previously cut and
2. To collect one's vital powers or forces i to regain health
something or to stir up the soil; as, to rake a flower bed.
lltt,,dframe of a building; also, a raising bee. U.S. b Edor consciouisness; to recuperate ; revive.
8.
To scrape or scratch as if with a rake ; to rub, touch, or
ucation; training; bringing up. Dial.
3. To recover strength after a decline in prices, as stocka.
2. Yeast or leaven for dough, or a batch of raised dough.
run f}i{~tJfoiJ:~Ja:~a~~S:h~~~u~!~! 1lu~~~il!~h}Pc;;dsworth.
4. Tennis, etc. To engage in a rally (see RALLY,n., 3).
To remove (loose mortar), as by ral•ly, n.; pl. -LIBS (-lz). 1. Act or process of rallying.
0
0 t!h~ilrln~Specif. : a Buildlng.
often
with
out.
b
scraping,
preparatory
to
pointing,
2. A political or other mass meeting. Colloq., U.S.
sheet metal. - r. knife, a knife used to form cask staves. .P"'ar.To rewove obstructing excrement from the rectum
3. In tennis, rackets, and simiJar games, a series of strokes
r. plate.
Arch. = TOP PLATE.
ending with a failure to return the ball.
raisin tree. The common red currant bush, whose fruit of (a costive horse) by means of the hand.
resembles the small raisins of Corinth called currants. Eng.
7. To search through ; to scour; ransack.
ral'ly, v. t. [A later form than rail, fr. F. railler. See
Swift.
The statesman rakes the town to find a plot.
II rai'son1n6' (re 1z~1nii'), a. [F. raisonne, p. p.J Logical;
RAIL to scoll'. J To attack with raillery, either in good
8, Mil. To fire in a direction with the length of ; to enfi- humor and pleasantry, or with slight contempt or satire.
arranged systematically, or according to classes or subjects;
lade; to fire upon (a ship) so that the missiles range tbe
as,a catalogue raisonne (which see).
Honeycomb . . rallies me upon a country lUe. .Addison.
raj (raj),"· [Hind. raj. See RAJAH.] Reign; rule India. length of the deck.
Syn. - Banter, ridicule, satirize, deride, mock.
ra'lah, ra1ja (rii'j<i; 277), n. [Hind. riijii, Skr. rajan, 9. Falconry. To attack while flying.
ral'lY, v. i. To use pleasantry, or satirical merriment.
akin to L. rex, regi,s. See REGAL, a.] In India, orig. a rake (rik), v. i. To use a rake, as for searching or for col- Ralph (rllf; in British usage also riif), n. [Earlier Raf,
lecting; to scrape; to search minutely.
prince or king; later, also, a minor chief or dignitary; Ravj, of uncertain origin ; cf. Ice!. Hrolj,·, and F. Raoul,
One is for raking m Chaucer for antiquated words, Dryden.
used as a title of noble rank for HindUB, aud also applied
LL. Raduljus, Roduljus, and E. RoDOLPHUS,RUDOLPH.]
rall:e'hell1(riik'hlW), n. [rake to scrape+ hell.] A lewd, 1. Masc. prop. name. L. Radulplius (ri-dlli'flls).
to Malay and Javanese chiefs.
dissolute fellow ; a debauchee; a rake.
RaJtput (riiJ'poot; riijlpoot'), n.
[Hind. riijput, Bkr.
Z An Independent clerk, the attendant of Hudibras; rajaputra king'• son.] A member of a dominant and mil- rall:e'hell!,rake•hell1y (-l), a. Dissolute ; wild; rakish.
also called Ralpho. See HumBRAS.
itary caste, of Kshatriya rank, numerous in northern In- rak•er (riik'er), n. [See RAKE to scrape.] 1. One that
3. A s!Jirit fonnerly supposed to haunt printing houses.
rakes ; as : a A person who uses a rake. b A machine Ralph RoiB'ter Dola'ter (rois 1ter doistter). A blustering
dia. They are of Indo-Aryan race, though seldom purefor raking grain or hay. o A gun so placed as to rake an
coxcomb, the butt of the other characters, in Nicholas
blooded outside of Rajputana.
enemy's ship. Rare. d An iron bar with pointed steel ends
Udall's comedy of this name, probably act,,d at Eton while
The substantial landholders ... mmally break off from the
rest and set up as Rajput~. a designation which outside of Rajhe was headmaster there (1534-41), but not printed until
bent at right angles in opposite directions, used for raking
putana proper .. frequently means nothing more than thatthe
1566. It is the earliest known English comedy.
out old mortar in walls before pointing. e A raft dog simpeople using it have, or claim to have, proprlt;!':,i
ilarly shaped. f In some saws, one of a number of short ram (rlm), n. [AS. ramm, ram; akin to OHG. & D. ram,
G. dial. ramm, perh. t-0Ice!. ramr strong. J 1. A male sheep.
teeth,
with
deep
gullet
and
considerable
rake,
interspersed
1JNG(riik'lng).
rake (riik), v. i.; RAKBD(riikt); RAJ<
[AS.
2. An engine of war used for butting, or battering. Specif.:
among the other teeth to clean out the kerf.
racian to take a course, run.] l. To move forward, esp.
a A battering-ram. b In ancient war galleys, a beak pro2.
Building.
Auy
of
a
number
of
shores,
except
the
bottom
swiftly; to run rapidly ; also, to gad; rove. Obs. or Dial.
jecting from the prow, either above or below the water line,
innermost one, propping up a wall. See SHORING, Illust.
2. To pass with violence or rapidity; to scrape along.
for cutting down an enemy's vessel. c A heavy steel or
3.
Z
ool.
Short
for
GILL
RAKBR.
Pas could not stay, but over him did rake. Sir J>. Sidney.
3. Hunting. a Of a hawk, to fly after game. See HAWK, ra'ld', ra111:ee'(ra/ke'; rlk't), n. [Turk. rliqi arrack. J iron beak at the prow of a steam war vessel for piercing or
cutting an enemy's vessel ; also, a vessel with such a beak.
A kind of ardent spirits used in southern Europe and the
n.,1. b Of dogs, to run with the nose to the ground.
3. A hydraulic ram.
to rake out,_off,or away, Falconry, to fly wide of the quarry.
East, distilled from grape juice, grain, etc.
4. Mach. Any of various guided pieces for exerting conrake, n. [Cf. AS. racu hollow path, bed of a stream, or rak•ing (rak'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of RAKE. Hence: n.
siderable pressure or for driving or forcing something by
Ice!. riik stripe, streak. J Scot. &, Dial. Eng. 1. A path ; 1. Act of using a rake ; also, a space gone over with a rake,
impact; as: a The plunger of a hydrostatic press, hya track, rut, or groove; specif., a strip of land, esp. as a the work done, or the quantity of hay, grain, etc., collected,
draulic elevator, force pump, or the like. b The reciprorange for cattle or sheep.
by going over a space with a rake.
cating
arm or piece carrying the tool box in a shaping or a
2. Swift motion; running. Rare.
2. Act of ransacking or searching: also, a censorious atslotting machine. c '.l'he weight or monkey which strikea
3. A trip or excursion, esp. to fetch something; hence, a tack ; a scolding ; - often with clou-n.
the blow in a pile driver, steam hammer, or the like.
load, as of a cart.
rake, n. [From RADHBLL. Oxf. E. D.] A dissolute man f!~i,b:"c4,;u!~~in;1;~~,!i':tJ'i~oJ~1fy
&. [cap.] Astron. = ARIBB,1.
or (sometimes) woman; a debauchee; a rouEi.
courses in a thick wall, to strengthen it. - r. piece, Theat., ram, v. t.; RAMMED
(rimd) ; RAJl1MJNG. [Prob. fr. RAM •
An illiterate and frivolous old rake.
Macaulay.
a sloping piece of scenery. Now Rare.
male sheep.J 1. To butt or strike against violently; esp.,
rake, v. i. To act the rake ; to lead a dissolute life.
rak'lah (riik'lsh), a. [See RAKEa debauchee.] Of disso- Nav., to drive a ram against or through, as a ship.
rake,"· i. & t. [Orig. uncert.; cf. Sw. dial. rakatoreach.J
lute character, looks, or habits; lewd; debauched.
z. To fill or compact by pounding or driving ; to stop up;
To incline frt,m a perpendicular direction, as a mast.
rak'lah, a. [See RAKEinclination. J 1. Naut. Having a smart stuff ; as, to ram a gun. " Ramrne up thine ears." Q:uarlu.
rake, n. [See RAD to incline.] 1. Naut. a The overhang appearance iadicative of speed i-sometimes used to sug- 3. To cram (a person or thing) into a receptacle, an aperof a vessel, either forward or aft. Obs. or R. b The slope gest an illicit character, pirate ships formerly often havture, or the like ; as, to ram. clothes into a trunk.
or inclination of the stempost or of the fore part of the
ing raking masts.
Ra'ma (ra'm<i), n. [Skr. Rama.] Hindu Myth. Either
rudder. c The run. See RUN,
10 a.
2. Jaunty ; showy ; dashing.
the sixth, seventh, or eighth incarnation of Vishnu. Of
z. The inclination. of anything from a perpendicular di- II rAle (rill), n. [F.] Med. An adventitious sound, usu- these the seventh, Ra1ma-chan'dra (-chiln'dr<i) [Skr.
rection; esp., the inclination of a mast, funnel, or the like.
ally of morbid origin, accompanying the normal respiratQry
Ramacandra], is the most famous. See RA.II.A.YA.NA..
3. Mech. Angle of deviation of a side of a cutting tool sounds. See RHONCHUs.
Ramta-dan'(rlm 1<i-di!n'), n. [Ar. rama<jiin, pron. -zan ia
from a corresponding side of a rectangle normal to the II ral1len-taJl'do(ri!l!l~n-tiin'do), a. & adv. [It., a. J Murie.
Per. & Turk.; properly, the hot month.] In the MohammeSla.ckening ; with a gradual decreaae in tempo ; ritardando.
work. See CLEA.RANCE, Illust.
dan year, the ninth month, on each day of which, from dawn
Zool. to sunset, strict fasting is practiced.
4. Mining. A fissure or gash vein, crossing the strata ; - Ral'li-dai (r1'11T-de), n. pl. [NL.; Rallus +-idre.]
Bee MoHAMMBDAN
called also ,-ake vein. li'ng.
The family of gruiform birds consisting of the rails,
CALENDAR.Also, the fasting itself.
rake (riik), n. [AS. raca, racu; akin to OD. rake, D. raak, crakes, wekas, coots, gallinules, and allied forms.
ra•ma-ra1ma (ra'ma-riVma; colloq.
reek, OHO. n~hh.o,G. rec/um, Icel, reka a shovel, and to Ral1ll6s' (ral1yii'), n. pl. fF., p. p. pl. Bee RALLY,v. t.]
rllm'<i-rllm'<i), n. [Maori.] A New
Goth. rikan to heap up, collect, and perh. to Gr. bpeyew A French political group, also known as the Constitutional
Zealand myrtle (Myrtu, bullata).
to stretch out, and Krack to stretch. Cf.RECKON.] 1. An Right from its position In the Chambers, mainly monarch- Ra-ma,Ya-na(rii-mil'y<i-n<i),n. [Skr.
ists who rallied to the support of the Republic in obedience
Ramii//U1Jn.l A Sanskrit epic which
implementofhusband~I
to the encyclical put forth b_yPope Leo XIII. in Feb., 1892. details the life and adventures of Rama,
ry, consisting usual~.., 16i
ly of a bar with proII
ral'll-form(rill'l-fllrm), a. LRallus+-Jorm.]
Zoo/. Like,
0
or related to, the rails ; pertaining to the Ral1ll-for'mes r::~:;:o~ith!\~ri~~\;'ttei1e~
jecting pegs or prongs,
1fl~~l ~!n!iui1~: t~\e!!~!~ aD d
oet transversely at the
(-f8r 1m0z), a group consisting in recent classifications of
ti,, Rallidm and Heliornithidm.
end of a long handle,
2
ram'ble (rilm'b'I), v. i.; RAM'BLBn
and used for gathering
Ral-ll'nm(rll-li', ;J, n. pl. [NL.; Rallus
-inre.] Zoo/.
{-b'ld); RAM'BLING (-blTng). [Orig.
hay or stubble,stirring
The typical subfamily of Rallidm, including all except the
uncert.; cf. ME. romblinge, p. pr.]
and spreading earth,
coots (Fnlicinre ), and sometimes the gallinules.
1. To walk, ride, or sail, from flace
etc. Hence, any of
ral'line (rill'in; -fo; 183), a. [NL. rallw rail {bird).] to place, without any determinate
various similar de~
Zoo/. Pertaining to tbe rails.
object in view ; to roam carelessly or
Ral'lus (rill'l!s), n. [NL, fr. F. riile rail.l Zool. The irregularly ; to rove ; wander; as,
vices, often on wheP.ls,
designed to be pulled
Common Garden Rake; 2 Dump
typical genus of rails, containing slender-bifled forms, as to ramble about the city ; to ramble
Rake.
by horses.
the EuropP.an water rail, the clapper rail, king rail, etc.
over the wor Id.
2. Any of various implements resembling a rake (as above) ral'ly (rll'T), v. t.; RAL,LJBD(-Id); RAL'LY-JNG. [F. ral- 2. To talk or write discursively.
Ramarama.
or a hoe, as for mixing plaster, scraping hides, etc.
lier, fr. L. re-+ ad+ ligare to bind. See RA·; !st ALLY.] 3. To extend or grow at random.
rake, v. t. [Partly from rake an implement, partly of Scand. 1. To collect and reduce to order, as troope dispersed or Syn. - RAMBLE, ROAM, ROVE, RANGE, PROWL agree in the
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4deaof movement from place to place without definite ob- merly used in England; - so called In honor of the English
..Ject or goal. RAIIBLB suggests careless wandering, often
victory over the French at Ramilliea (1706) ; - chiefly used
tor pleasure; fq;., it connotes discursiveness or even incoadjectively.
herence; ROAi<1mp,lies greater freedom and wider range Ra1mlsm (ri 1mlz'm), n. The logical doctrines of Petrus
than ramble; ash' The poor creature •.. rambled a while
Ramus (1515-72), who opposed Aristotelianism and inclined
In the fields wit out a p,urpose" (Stevenson); cf. "a too
to grammatical and rhetorical distinctions. - Ra'mlst
rambling habit of mind ' ( G.Eliot); "Like us, the Libyan
(-mist), n. & a. -Ra-mls'ti-cal (rt.i-mTs•tI-k/11), a.
wind delights to roam at large " (M. Arnold) ; " Let the
Ramlllt consonants. The letters j and v; -:so called bet~ ~~:!is~~~~~;:~ cause first distiuguished from
the vowels i and u in French
~~~i~':i~r ~~s! i,~~:~i:;,~p~~
writings by Ramus.
.lumbus seemed to roTJe" (Tenny_~on);0 a '!loet ..• happy ram'mer (rilm 1er), n. One that
-to rove among poetic flowers" ( Cow~r) • talk ... rangrams or drives. Specif. : a An
ing the widest horizons"(Mrs. Humphry 'ward); 0 Throu!h
instrument for driving anything
with force ; as, a rammer for
A
':{!_~i{,t)
PROWLis to rove stealthilfil, esE. in search of prey or booty ; driving.stones or piles or for compacting earth. b Ordnance. A
~
t~~
~~(~1~;. rod for ramming home the prophr'/1 Ward). See SAUNTRR,
WANnRR,
jectile or the charge of a gun. It
ram'ble (rlm'b'l), n, l. A going or moving from place to may he made chiefly of wood and
place withont any determinate business or object; an exm:\~~eit~fe.:':'f~o':fS::n':/~~
Hammers.
cursion
Ji~~~~~~~~aa ramble. Swift. entirely of metal and operated
bypower,aeused with la.rge--calA for sand; B
2. Rambling expression, as in speech. Rare.
il5er ~ns on warships.
c O b b Le, for
ram'bler(rlm'bler),n. One that rambles; specif.: Hort. ram'mlsh
(-Ish), a. Like a ram; cobhleMtones, c Belgian,
One of a group of roses of which the crimson rambler is the
hence : a Rank.
b Lustful ; for Belgian blocks,
type and original variety.
They are developed from
lewd. - ram1mlsh-ly, adv. -ram'mlsh-neBB, n.
the polyantha roses, and have high-climbing stems and
1
ra
moae
(ri'miis
;
rd-miis'
; '1:11:see -oBE),a. [L. ramosua,
very large clusters or small or medium-sized flowers.
fr. ram.us a branch.] Branched, as the stem or root of a
a-am'bllng(-bllng),p. a, Roving; wandering; diaeursive.
plant;
consisting
of,
or
having,
branches or lateral divisions.
-ram'bl1ng-ly, ad11.-ram'bllng-ness, n.
ram-bu1tan (rllm-boo 1ti1n), n. [Malay rambiUan, fr. ram- -ra'mose-ly, adv. -ra-mos 1l-ty (r<i-moalJ-tl), n. Rare.
1
ra
moua
(ri'mils),
a.
a
Ramose.
b Pert.aining to, char1,ut hair of the head.]
1. a A Malayan fruit closely re·
lated to the litchi nut. It is bright red, oval in shape, cov- acteristic of, or resembling, branches.
ramp
(rlmp),
v.
i.;
RAIIPED
(rlmpt);
RAIIPIJNG, [F.
ered with coarse hairs (whence the name), and contains a
ramper to creep, OF., to climb; of uncert. orig. Cf.
pleasant acid pulp. b The eapindaceoua tree (N ephelium
RAIIPANT,ROIIP.] 1. To creep; crawl, Obs. Oxf. E. D.
lappacel,m ), which bears this fruit.
2. An East Indian spiny tree (Flacourtia ramontchi), or 2. a To be rampant, or in the posture of a beast rampant
in heraldry. b To stand or advance witb forelegs or with
it.a edible, plumlike fruit.
arms raised as if in menace, anger, or excitement; hence, to
l'am'e-kin, ram•e-quln (rllm•t-kln), n. [F. ramequin,l
1. A preparation of cheese with bread crumbs, or pu.1! move, or act, furiously; to rage; storm. Spenser.
When she cometh home she rampetl, in my face. Chaucer
paste, eggs, etc., baked in a mold ; - usually in pl.
2, The porcelain or earthen mold in which the mixture la 3. To climb; to creep up ; - used esp. of plants ; also, to
grow rapidly. Rare or Dial. Eng.
baked and served; by extension, any dish so used.
clasper& and tendrils, they [plantaJ catch hold, ••• and
ra".ment(ri 1mont), n. [L. ramenta, pl., fr. radere to 10With
ramping upon trees, they mount up to a great height.
Ra11.
scrape. l 1. A scraping; a shaving. Obs.
4,
a
To
romp. Rare or Dial. Eng. b To bound ; to rush
2. pl. 'JJot.Ramenta.
about wildly or excitedly.
1
1
ra-men tum(rd-ml!ntilm),n.;pl.-TA(-t<i). [L.] 1. Something scraped off; a scraping.
And ramped a!3;1!~~lhi~,b~~,e~urray
( Euripidea).
2. Bot. One of the thin br wnlsh chaffy scales borne upon 6. Arch. Of a wall, to rise or fall to a higher or lower level.
the leaves or young shoot.a of many ferns. They are often ramp, n. [From RAIIPto creep. J Act of ramping ; esp.,
fringed or laciniate, and consist of a single layer of cells.
rearing or advancing in a threatening or warlike posture.
ram•le (rim//;), n. [Malay rami Breh1neria nlvea.] 1, An ramp, n. [F. rampe.] 1. A sloping way; specif. : Fort.
east Asiatic urticaceous plant (Bmhmeria nit>ea), with
An inclined plane serving as a way between different inbroad leaves v·hite on the under surface, being thus dis- terior levels, esp. between the parade and banquette.
tinguished from rhea. It is much cultivated for its fiber.
2. Arch. a The perpendicular distance between the spring2. The extensively used bast fiber of this plant. It is ing lines of a rampant arch. b Any sloping member other
■tronger than hemp, has a silky luster, and is capable of
than a purely constructional one, such as a continuous parabeing spun and woven into fine fabrics,
pet to a staircase, c A short bend, slope, or curve, usually
ram1l-fl-ca1tlon (rlm/f-fl-kii'■Mn), n. [Cf. F. ramifica- in the vertical plane, where a handrail, coping, or the like
tion. See RAIIDY,] 1. Bot. Act or process of branching;
changes its direction.
Cf. KNEE, 7 a.
also, the mode of arrangement of branches.
ramp, v. t. 1, To furnish with a ramp, or sloping way.
2, A small branch or offshoot from a main stock or chan2. To bend so as to flt to a ramp, as in a stair rail.
nel; as, the ram-ijications of a tree, artery, vein, or nerve. ramp•age (rilm'pij; rllm'pij'), n. [See RAMP,"· i.] VioS. A division into principal and aubordinate classes, heads,
lent or riotous behavior; a state of excitement or pa.asion;
or departments ; also, one of the subordinate parts ; as, as, to be on the rampage.
the ram-ijication, of a subject or scheme.
ram-p'lge1 (rllm-pij'; rlm 1ptj), ti. i. a To be violent; to
ram'l-form (rlm/f-f8rm), a, [L. ramm branch+ -form.] rage; storm, b To rush about excitedly; to act wildly.
a Bot. Having the form of a branch. b Branched.
ram-pa•geous (rilm-pi 1jils), a. Characterized by violence
ram'1-fy(rlm'l-fi), "·I.; -l'mD (-fid); -l'Y 1ING(-fi 11ng). [F. and passion; unruly; rampant.
ramijier, LL. ramijicare; L. ramua a branch+ -flcare (in
In the primitive ages of a rampageow antiquity
Galt.
comp.)to make. See-FY,] T, cause to ramify; to divide
-ram-pa 1geous-ly, adv. -ram-pa'geoua-ness, n.
1
or spread out into branches or ramifications.
ramp•an-cy (rlm pl1n-sl), n. Quality or state of being
ram'l-fy (-fi), ti, i. To divide repeatedly or spread out rampant; exuberance ; extravagance.
'rhey are come to this height and rampancy of vice South.
so as to form branches, subdivisions, or subordinate parts,
88 the stem of a plant ; to form ramifications.
ramp•ant (rilm'pitnt), a. [F., p. pr. of ramper. See RAHP,
Ram•ll-lle (rllm/f-11), n. Also Ram'l-lles, Ram'il-lles v. i.] 1. Pamping ; rearing upon the hind legs with foreRam'l-lle
(-llz). [often l. c.] Any of several articles or legs or paws extended.
modes of dreSB, as a plaited wig tied at the back with a bow 2. Specif. : Her. Standing anC,.reared up, with one foreleg
of ribbon at top and bottom, a kind of cocked hat, etc., forraised above the other ; - said of lions, bears, etc. Ram-
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RAMULIFEROUS
pant, used alone, denotes the position of the beast with its

head in profile and usually turned to the dexter aide of
the shield with the dexter forepaw raised above the other;
when facing to the sinister, the other

f

~ ::r.::",.::1",,;.,"1:r!r'...r::::;
~~regardant, rampant but looking back over

,
the shoulder.
"
3. Threatening, extravagant, or unrestrained in bearing, manner, action, etc.
4, Unchecked; exuberant in growth or
spread, as a condition, custom, belief ;
as, superstition was rampant.
L. R nant
&. Rank in growth, as plants.
ion am..,- •
'l'he rampant stalk is of unusual altitude.

6. Violently ill-tempered ; rampageous.

I. 1'aylor.

Slang, U. 8,

0
~~t~~:~t h~i~rar~c~h~r <it'l.'!1.1'.
Je':~~H~y,1~:.ri:)~
[F. rempart, OF. rempar,fr.remparer to fortifI, se remparer to fence or in trench one's self;
re- re-+en- (L.in)+parertodefend,
parry, prepare,L.
parare to prepare. See PARE.] 1. Port. A broad embankment row1d a place, on which the parapet is raised. It
forms the substratum of every permanent fortification. It
is built just inside the ditch, usually largely of earth taken
~~~ ii! :'e'.!.s~,~:{~): ,rni1fs i~~'t1;;f.i~i f::!~~;.!~t'.'•ove. z. That which fortifies, defends, or secures against attack
or intrusion ; a defenBAor bulwark.
Syn, -RAIIPART, BULWARK
are here compared In their Ilg.
uses. RAMPART suggests more or less specifically~ protecting wall ; BUL w ABX sugfests in general firm, steadfast,
(l,i/;:~j{f.1
sea'
ram'part, v. t. ,· RA.11:'P.ABT-ED; RAM:'PART-lNG. TosuJT9UD.d
or protect with or as with a rampart or rampart,.
ram1pl-on (rilm'pl-iln), n. [Cf. F. raiponce, Sp. ruiponce,
repot1,che,It. raperonzo, raponzolo, NL. rapuntium ,· of uncert. origin.] a A European bellflower ( Campanula rapunculus), having an edible tuberous root, used 88 a salad. b
Any herb of the genus Phyteuma. c The lobelia. Ow.
ram1plre(-pfr),n. [SeeRAHPART.] 1. A rampart . .Archaic.
2, An embankment; dam. Oba.
3, A raised footpath or road; a highway. Dial. Eng.
ram1plre, ti. I. To fortify, strengthen, secure, or incloae
with or as with a rampart; to furnish with a rampart;
also, to close ; to fix firmly. .Archaic.
· R. Browning.
ram1rod1 (rilm 1rlSd/), n. The rod used in ramming home
the charge in a muzzle-loading flresrm.
ram1shack-le (-abilk-'l), a. [Orig. uncert.]
1. Loo■e
jointed ; rickety ; tumble-down.

f!'

ram1part (rilm 1part),n,

s~8L:1fl~bS~i~e
b~Y:i:t~/o~;
1'l~t1~:.

My lord the cardinal, in his ramshackle coach.

2. Rude; diasipated ; disorderly; unbalanced.

Tliackeray.

Dial. Eng.

ram'shack-le, n. a A ramshackle tliing. b A rude, ramshackle person.

ram' ■'-head1

pipedium

Scot. & Dial. Eng.
(rlmz'hl!d'), n. 1, A delicate orchid (Cy-

arietinum) of the northern United States, hav-

ing a brownish flower with a lip suggestive of a ram's head.

2. A seed of the chick-pea.
3. Naut. A large halyard block on the mainmast or foremast. Oba. or R.
ram' ■'-horn1 , n. 1. Fort. A low semicircular work situated in and commanding the ditch. Ob,. or R.
2. a A box with holes in the sides, in which fish are

washed. b A net with stakes to catch fish that come
close to shore with the tide. Local, Eng.
3. The cat's-claw Acacia greggii. U. 8.
4, A crane attachment consisting of three hook• forged
together in a manner suggesting the shape of a ram's
horns, used as a crane hook ; - called also double hook.
ram'son (rilm'z'n; rlm's'n), n. [AB. hramaan, pl., akin
to G. ram,, Sw. rams, ramsilik; cf. Ir. creamh,, W. craf,
Gr. Kpoµvov onion.] A broad-leaved species of garlic (Allium ursinwm.) common in European gardens ; also, ita
bulbous root, used in salads as a relish; - chiefly in pl.
ram11ted (-atl!d), n., or ramated weed. [Said to be named
for the person who introduced it into the United States.]
The yellow toadflax, or butter and eggs.
ram1t11(rllmltlJ), n. [Bengali ram-ti!.] A tropical African
asteraceous shrub ( Guizotia abyssinica.) cultivated for it.a
~f~~fft~~i~::i_o!s
~\=~a.!tch
yield a valuable
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RANGED

reduplication of tandem with influence of random.] With
three horses harnessed to a vehicle tandem.

3. To be placed in order or line or in a class ; to be ranked;
to admit of arrangement or classification ; to rank.

RAMULOSE
ram'u-ioae (rilm'i'i-Jos), a. [L. ramulo.ru.,, fr. ramulu,,

dim. of ramus a branch. J Having many small branches.
-LI (-li).
[L.J A small branch or
ramus; a branchlet.
ra'mUB(ri'mils), n.; pl. RA.MI(-mi). [L. J Biol. A branch;
a projecting part or elongated process ; a ramification ;
esp. : Anat. ,~ Zo0l. a The posterior, more or less verti ..
cal, part of the lower jaw on each side which articulates
with the skull. When no such part is plainly distinguished,
ramus often designates the entire right or left half of the
jaw. b One of the branches or processes of the pubis or
ischium. See 1scmuM, Purus. c Either of the two branches
of the in cue in the mastax of a rotifer.
Ra'na (ri'uti), n. [L., a frog.] Zool. A genus of tailless
lea.ping amphibians, including the common frogs.
ra-na•rl-um(rti-ni'rI-llm; 115), n.; pl. -RIA (-ti). [NL.,
fr. L. rrrna frog.] A place for keeping or rearing frogs.
RaD'a-tra(ran'ti-trti), n. [NL.] Zool. A genus of elongate,
very slender, aquatic, hemipterous insects of the family
Nepidre. They have long slender legs, the Jirat pair being
fitted for seizing prey somewhat like those of a mantis.
Ranatrafusca is a common species in the United Sta.tea.
ranee(rilns), n. [F.] A dull red marble with blue and
white markings, from Belgium, and now generally sold in
the United States as Belgian marble.
ranch(rilnch},n. [Bee RANCHO.]Western U.S.&, Canada.
l. An establishment, with its estate, for the grazing and
rearing of horses, cattle, or sheep ; esp., the buildings
occupied by owner and employees, with the adjacent barns,
corrals, etc. ; also, the persons on the estate collectively.
I. Loosely, a farm, esp. of large size; as, a fruit ranch.
ranch, v. i. To live or work on a ranch; to engage in
Western U.S. &: Canada.
the business of a ranchman.
ranch'er(ra11'cher), n. One engaged in ranching; a ranchman. Western U. S. &: Canada.
ran1che-rl•a (ran'cht-re'ti), n. [Sp. rancheria.1 a A
dwelling place of a ranchero.
b A small settlement or
collection of ranchos, or rude huts, esp. for Indians. Sp.
Amer. &,Southwestern U.S. c Formerly, in the Philippines, a political division of the pagan tribes.
ran-che'ro (ran-chi'rii), n.; pl. -Ros (-riiz). [Sp.] Sp.
Amer. &, Southwestern U. S. A herdsman employed on a
ranch or rancho ; also, sometimes, the owner.
ranch'lDC,p. pr. &: vb. n. Act or business of conducting,
or living or working on, a ranch. Wo,lem U. S. &,Canada.
ranch'man(rilnch'mau), n.; pl. -MBN (-men). One who
owns, occupies or works on a ranch. Western U.S. & Can.
ran'cho (ran'ch~), n.; pl. -cHos (-chiiz). [Sp., prop., a mess,
mess room. Cf. 1st RANCH.
J l. A rude hut or collection
of huts where herdsmen or farm laborers live or lodge, or
where travelers may find shelter. Sp. Amer.
/I. A large grazing farm ; a ranch ; - distinguished from
hacienda. Sp. Amer. &:Southwestern U. S.
ran'cld (rlln'•ld), a. [L. rancidus, fr. rancere to be rancid
or rank.] Having a rank smell or taste, from chemical
change or decomposition ; as, rancid oil or butter. -ran'M

ram'u-lus (-Ills), n.; pl.

c1d-ly,adv.-ran'cld-neu, n.
ran-cld'l-fy (riln-sld'l-fi), v. t. &, i. [See RANCID;-J'Y.]
To make, or to become, rancid. Rare. -ran-cld'l-fl-ca'tlon (-fI-ki'shlln), n. Rare.
ran-cld'l-ty (rlln-sid'l'.-tI), n. Quality or state of being
rancid ; a rancid scent or flavor, as of old oil
[ME. rancour, OF.
rancor, rancur, F. rancCEUr,fr. L. rancor rancidity, rankM
ness; tropically, an old grudge, rancor, fr. rancere to be
i'ank or rancid. J The deepest malignity or spite ; deepaeated enmity or malice; inveterate hatred.
Chaucer.

ran'cor, ran'cour (rllJJ'ker), n.

olih~r:i::n~te~~~':ih!~J~~ceive

the passion, rancor, and

Eng. botanist.]
Bot. A large genus of tropicalrubiaceous
shrubs and trees, having white or yellow solitary or clustered dowers, and a many-seeded berry. See BOX BRIER,
rand1lng, n. l. Shoemaking. Act or process of making
and applying rands for shoes.
/I. Mil. A kind of basketwork used in gabions.
3. Basketwork. Act of making a rand; also, a rand or the
material for making a rand.
ran'dom (rlln'dllm), n. [ME. randon, OF. randon force,
violence, rapidity, a randon, de randon, violently, suddenly, rapidly; cf. OF. randir to run hard, to gallop;
pl"".lb.of German origin ; cf. G. rand edge, border, OHG.
rant shield, edge of a shield, akin to E. rand, n. See
RAND, n. l 1. Force; violence ; impetuosity.
Obs.
The two kmgs newly fought with great random.

E. Hall.

2:. A rush, spurt, or stream, as of speech, water, fire. Obs.
3. A haphazard or random course or progress.
4. In technical uses : a Gun. The range of a gun or projectile ; also, the elevation given to a gun. Obs. b Mining. The direction ofa rake vein. o Print. A sloping board
set on top of a frame to hold galleys of type, etc., for use
in making up. Eng. d Weaving. A trial ~attern.

~;~:~~i~ ~ie's
~i~~~~~e~t;/!~n~!~n~~~- Spenser.

- ran'cor-ous-ly,adv. -ran•cor-ou-nesa, n.
rand (rilnd), n. [AS. rand, ron<l; akin to D., Dan., Sw.,
& G. rand Ice!. rond, and prob. to E. rind.] l. A border, edge, or margin, as an unplowed edge of a field (or the
coarse grass growing on it). Obs. or Dial. Eng.
/I. A stripe or streak, as of color or dirt. Dial. Eng.
3. ChiPfty Dial. A strip, as of iron. Specif. : a A long,
fleshy piece, as of beef or mutton cut from the flank, hind
quarter, or leg. b Shoemaking. A leveling strip put on
before the lifts of the heel ; also, a thin inner sole. c
Basketwork. A course of simple weaving, often of thin
material, used to fill in. See BA$KET,Illu-&t.
:l:Tr~.!ii:.:~~~~.';,~~t~rs:i:-!~~;i:!~'l!hs~~~~clf~.1:i~
the gold-mining district including this ridge.

And range with humble livers in content.

Shak.

4. To have, or extend in, a certain direction; to correspond:
in direction or line ; to trend or run ; - often with with; as,
the fence ranges with the street ; to range along the coast.
6. a To have range; to be capable of projecting, or to admit of being projected, esp. as to horizontal distance; as,
the gun ranges three miles ; the shot ranged four miles. b
To change or differ within limits; as, the temperatur&
ranged, through seventy degrees Fahrenheit.
6. Gun. To obtain the range of an object by firing alternately over and short of it, altering the elevation after each
shot until a. hit is made.
7. Bot. &: Zool. To be native to, or live in, a certain dilltrict or region; as, the peba ranges from Texas to Paraguay.
Syn. - Rove, roam, wander, stroll. See RAMBLE,
range (riinjJ, n. [OF. range, var. of ,·enge, fr. the v. See·
RANGE,v.J 1. A series of things in a line; a row; a rank;
as, a range of pipes; a range of buildings, of mountains.
2. An aggregate of individuals or objects in one rank or degree ; an order ; a class.
3. A line of direction ; as, from the channel entrance the,
beacon is in range with the lighthouse.
4. A wandering or roving ; a going to and fro ; an excursion ; a ramble ; an expedition.
He may take a range all the world over.
South.
6. That which may be ranged over; place or room for excursion; esp., a region in which cattle or sheep may pasture ..
8. Extent or space taken in or covered; compass or extent
of excursion or distribution; reach ; scope ; sphere ; as,.
range of voice; a wide range of topics; range of thouj!ht.
Far as creation's ample ra11geextends.
J ope.
7. Math. a A system of points lying on a line (the baae);
a row; a right line regarded as the aggregate of its points.
b A simply infinite system of curves, whose line.equation
1 = 0, that touch all the common tangents of twois</> ,c<f,
curves, whose line equations are</>= 0, </>'=0 (the bases).
8. The limits of a series of actual or possible variations, or
the series or variations within such limits; as, the rangeof prices is great; he had a narrow range of choice.
9. In early usage, apparently a hinged grating let down
when required over an open fireplace, to support pots, pans.
etc., and later, a plate with holes for the pots, etc., similarly used or set ; hence, in modern usage, a cooking apM
paratus containing an inclosed fl.replace, having one or moreside ovens and a fl.at top with a number of holes; with reM
moTable covers, for the pots, pans, etc. This was originally,,
and is sometimes now, built into a recess in the wall at th&
bottom of the chimney. The usual modern form is the so-

:tb~p4::·ara ;'!~1~!!1~~fi~:~~
~hrgt~:1d
~,ia:i::::~hod
;
Counsels, when they fly

At random, sometimes hit most happily.

Herrick.

b Without restraint or attention; at liberty; neglected.
Obs. c Gun. With any elevation or depression of the gun;

- contrasted with point-blank.

Obs.

ran'dom, a. l. Going at random or by chance ; acting,
done, or made, at hazard, or without settled direction, aim,

or purpose ; left to chance ; haphazard; as, a random. gueBB.
So sharp a spur to the lazy, and so strong a bridle to the ranH. Spencer.

dom.

2:. Masonry. Irregular, as tooling; specif., consisting of
stones of various height fitted together at random.
Syn. - Chance, stray, casual, fortuitous, accidental, aimless. - RANDOM,HAPHAZARD.RANDOMimplies absence of
fixed aim or purpose; HAPHAZARD
heightens the implication
of chance or accident; as, ••My choice was as random as
blindwan '•buff" (B1'rns) i "They will throw out a random
word in or out of season' (Lam ti); 0 as (hel lazily turned
the leaves of his hapha.zard reading "(Lowell) ; u whatever
h.aphazar!l teaching of French there may have been" (id.).
See ACCIDENTAL, VAGRANT.
random line, ProbaMlity, a line so chosen that the infiniteaf:~tth~'th~f
:ts .:!~1~1~gr.an~~l~~~l::A~ft};,a:i::tt~~
chosen that the
of its falling within any closed surface varies as the volume in closed. - r. shot, a shot not
directed or aimed toward any particular object.

".\1:ance

-ran'dom-ly, ad,,. - ran'dom-neaa,n.
Ran'dol!J,Roderick. The hero of Smollett's novel of this
name.

tte is a youn¥; Scotchman in quest of fortune,
1tll:-b~~~i~:i~
0
b~lhe~~~t~~l
the clothes,
his simple, kind-hearted adherent, Strap.
rand,Y(riln'dY), a. l. Ill-mannered ; coarse ; aggressively
vulgar; -formerly applied to vagrant beggars, now only to
Scott.
women. Scot. "I was the mad randy gypsy."
2. Disorderly; wild; riotous; lewd. Dial. Eng.
rand'y, n. Scot.&: Dial. Eng. a A sturdy beggar of rough
or threatening manner. b A randy woman; a virago.
rand'Y,n. A festivity, esp. a noisy festivity or frolic; a
revel; a carousal. Scot. &, Dial. Eng.
range (rinj), v. t.; RANGED(rinjd}; RANG'ING(rin'jlng).
[OF. rangier, var. of rengier, F. ranger, OF. renc row,
rank, F. rang; of German origin. See BANK,n.] 1. To
set in a row, or in rows ; to place in a regular line or lines,
or in ranks ; to dispose in the proper order , to rank ; as,
to range soldiers in line; to range trees along a driveway.
/I. To place (asa single individual) among others in a line,
row, or order, as in the ranks of an army, or in a given
position or situation ;-usually,
reflexively and figura-tively, (in the sense) to espouse a cause, to join a party, to
be engaged in some course of action, etc.

ge~::~~
o'l

It would be absurd in me to range myself on the Bide of the
Burke,
Duke of Bedford and the corresponding society

3. To dispose in a classified, or in systematic, order ; to
arrange regularly; as, to range plants in genera and families ; also, to place in a class, rank, or category.
4. [Perh. a different word.] To separate into parts; to
sift. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
6. To lay off or lay out ; to make level, even, or straight ;
specif.: a Naut. Toarrange(ananchorcable)
on deck. b
Gun. To determine the elevation neceBBary for (a gun) to
enable it to propel a projectile to a given distance ; to give
(a gun) such elevation. o To train (a telescope).
8. To rove over or through ; as, to range the fields.
Teach him to ,.rtnge the ditch, and force the brake.

rand, v. t. To cut into rands or strips; also, Shoemaking,

+

~~~sf~~':d
l~t !';!f!sl 8of~:r0 ~ !::r1
ei~b~:~!-:,m~
In the trade the range is commonly distinguished

space.

Gay.

7, To sail or pass along or about, usually in a direction
to fit with rands.
par11.llelto or near; as, to range the coast.
ran'dan (rln'dlln; rlln-diln'), n. [E. dial., a noise, din, R)7" Compare senses 6 and 7 with French ranger une c6te.
riot.] Disorderly, noisy conduct; a spree; - esp. in the
8. To propel (a projectile, of a certain size, or over a cerphrase on a randan. CMefty Eng.
tain distance);said of a gun. Obs. or R.
ran'dan (rlln'dln ; riln-diln 1), n. a A boat propelled by 9. To graze or pasture (cattle, sheep, etc.) on n range.
three rowers, the middle rower pulling two sculls, or short
to range one's self, to settle down; to adopt a more decorous
oars, bow and stroke pulling one oar each. b This style
or conventional mode of life. Cf. F . .,;era.nger.
of rowing. Hence: ran'dan, a. & adv.
range, v. i. 1. To rove at large; to wander ; roam,
ran'dan (rln 1ditn; rln-dln'), v. i. To row in a randan.
2:. To move over a surface so as to explore it more or less
ran•dem (riln'dem), adv. [Perh. orig. randem-tandem, a thoroughly, P.Sp.as a hunting dog seeking game.

s~~::
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10. [Perh.differentword.J
Boltingsieve. Obs.orDial.Eng.
11. a A kitchen grate. Vbs. b A ladder rung. Obs.
12. Masonry. A row or course with the horizontal joint&

~~1:i:;~
~~~r~c:::a

Jri~:1~

~~o-;i:,~!fign1lt;~dSe!lk':'!~T~~l!~'
spite, grudge,
ran'cor, ran'cour, v. t. To make rancorous. -v. i. To
nourish hatred ; to rankle. Rare.
ran•oor-OUB
(-ils), a. [Cf. OF. rancuros.J Full of rancor;
evincinf~

ran'dem (rii:n'dl!m), n. A team, or vehicle, driven random.
Ran•dl-a(r!ln1dI-ti), n. [NL. ; after Isaac Rand (d. 1743),

continuous; - used attributively to designate work so laicl
or stone, as ashlar, prepared for so laying.
13. Leather Manuf. A part of a hide. See HIDE,I/lust.
14. In the public land system of the United States, a row
or line of townships lying between two successive meridian

iJgid'!;~~~\a~:J~!~ff!~
f~~~~t~!!
cipal meridian" of that survey, and the townships in theranpe are numbered north and south from the O base line.',,
whmh runs east and west; as, township No. 6, N., range 71
W ., from the fifth principal meridian.
16. Bot. &: Zool. The region throughout wl,ich a plant or
animal naturally lives.
16. Gun. a The horizontal distance t<>which a shot or
other projectile is, or may be, propelled ; as, the gun ha&
a range of six miles. Also, the horizontal distance of the
target or thing aimed at from the gun. b A place where
shooting, as with guns or rifles, is practiced.
17. Naut. a A large cleat in the waist. b = RANGEor
CABLE,below.
18. Mech. A train of wheels.
19. S!,oemaking. a A strip of leather cut from a butt or
hide. b The lie or line of the upper edge of the counter in·
a top boot.
Oxf. E. D.
20. In Australia, a single mountain.
21. Bib. pl. In the Authorized Version of 2 Kin!(S xi. 8·
& 15 and 2 Chron. xxiii. 14, used to translate Hebrew
sederah, which in the Douay Ver. is rendered "precincte
of the temple," and in the Rev. Ver. "ranks."
22. A row of lots along a boundary line. Canada.
Syn.-Reach,
sweep, ken . .:....RANGE, COMPASS,SCOPB.
RANGEemphasize& the idea of reach or extent; COMPASS,
that of inclusiveness within limits ; scoPE, as here com~
pared, connotes amplitude of outlook or freedom of range·
as, the vast range of his knowledge: within thecompassol
human powers; 0 There the passions cramped no longer
shall have scope and breathing space" (Tennyson).
range of accommoda.tlon, the distance between the near point
and the far point of distinct vision,- usuall:y measured and
designated by the strength of the lens which if added to•
the refracting media of the eye would cause the rays from
the near point to appear as if they came from the far point.
-r. of cable, Naut., a certain length of slack cable ranged
along the deck preparatory to letting go the anchor.
ranged (r ..njd),p. a. Arranged in line; set in rows or ranka.
ra.nged battle, a pitched battle. Obs.

!~~e~!=~~~6e~1;d

ranforce, 11. t. [F. renforcer.J
To reiinforce ; fortify ; also, to
forcr open Obs
rang(rllng), pref.of RING,1•,t.ti,
rang (rling), n. See PETROGRA PIIY.

~:::;<~c;~~Cl)OrR.
rr~~t.A
0?erd~i"tab~{:"?'
1:nd"fi1e
r:nf
f
ei;ip.,camp followers. Ohs.

~::n;:~::e~
~~r:t~~!i:t
J;: !;
0

Fl'RIOSANT,

rang&t, n Noise; disorder. Obs.
Scot.
raima.t. n. Rang-ale. Obs Scot.
r:;:o~r.fl'&M~~~~tt;ifi;~ali;a;:
u~trate ; less exactly, a leadingcitizen. ..VewZealand.
range. Obs. or Scot. &: diaL
Eng. var. of RINSE.

i!e, senltte, cAre, ~m, account, arm, ask, sofli; eve, Avent, iind, recl!nt, maker; ice, ill; old, l'lbey, &rb, 6dd, sllft, c.Jnnect ; iise, iblite,
2 Forelsn

Word.

+ Ob ■olete

\-"ar111111.t
or.

+ eomblned.

wltb.

= eq_uala.

am,ilp,

circiis, menii ;.
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RANGE FINDER

RANUNCULACElE

raue fbuler, Gunn61'1J.An instrument, variously con-

of draco dragon (cf. DRAGON).] 1. To become, or be, rqll;
10. Foul ; noisome ; corrupt ; as, a rartk climate, wound.
or festering ; to be inflamed ; to fester; - lit. or Ilg.
11. Raised to a high degree ; extreme ; gross ; utter ; A malady that bums and rankles inward.
ROSH.
used only with words of reprobation ; as, rank treason.
z. To produce a fe•tering or inflamed effect ; to cause a
What are these but rank pedants?
.Addison.
12. Unreasonably high in amount ; excessive ; as, a rank sore ; - used literally and figuratively ; a.s, a splinter ratsmodus. Oba. exc. Law. "A ranker rate."
Shak.
klea in the flesh; the words rankled in his bosom.
13. Lustful ; of animals, rnttish or in heat. Obs. Shak. ran'kle (rllIJ'k'l), 11. 1. To cause to fester ; to make sore ; to
SJ7n. - Utter, absolute, downright; fl::frant, glaring, palinflame; to poison. Archaic.
Beau. & Fl.
4~
ran'aacll:(rilti'sllk), ti, t.; -SACKED
(-sllkt); -SACK-ING.
[ME.
-~ ~
¥.J>,,,&----·tt L.-,,,ji;J tremely, utterly, or violently w~at it is declared to be; ransaken, of Scand. orig. ; cf. Icel. rannsaka to explore,
··\To"
~Ucf·--•-·uc··---o---v1tf:1
GROSS
applies to what is thought of as palpable, glaring, or examine ; rann a house (akin to Goth. ,·azn house, AS.
rresn pla.nk, beam)
the root of 88lA:iato seek, akin to E.
flagrant ; as, rank heresy, nonsense ; gross carelessness,
I.:!,••:E.e
,eek. See SEEK; cf. RESTrepose.] 1. Orig., to search for
stupidity, credulity.
See LUXURIOUS, COARSE, FLAGRANT.
Diagram of Barr & Stroud Range Finder. At the ends of the
rank
rider,
a
reckless
rider;
specif.,
a
highwayman.
Oba.
stolen
goods
;
hence,
to
search thoroughly ; to search every
Tube 0) two Reflectors (r, r') deflect rays from the target
rank (rlll)k), n. [OF. ranc, var. of renc, F. rang, prob. fr.
8
place or /:~!:fa~:':~:~e
c!1:!iee~6:f~~:~~e~ :~:'rt~~useSovth.
rf:I~t
Th°e
1;:Js3::
OHO. hring a circle, a circular row, G. ring: cf. ME. renk,
fr, OF. reno. See RING; cf. RANGE,
n. & v.] l. A row z. To plunder; to pillage completely; also, rarely, to steal
}~:~~~~~~Yb:l~~~i~h~1
<~.
~J~1~ i(d}1: reng,
as
plunder.
Archaic.
"To ransack Troy."
,Yhak.
or
line
;
a
range
;
a
series
;
a
tier
;
now
rarely
of
persona.
neutral at the position d, when the parallel rays (a, a 1) from
ran'aacll:,"· i. To make a thorough search. R. Chaucer.
Many a mountain nigh
a very distant object will form a continuous image (2), A
Rising in lofty ranks, and loftier still
Byron. ran•aack,n. l. Act of ransacking, or state of being ran1
1
Z. .Mil. a A line of soldiers ranged side by side ; - op- sacked ; pillage. Archaic.
to the position c corresponding to its range. 'l'hrough the left
posed to file. See lat i'ILE, 6 a. b pl. An army; the
Shall not b~vf~~[f;:,~~~~!~~C,ouse J. Webster.
8
forces. "And e'en the ranks of Tuscany could scarce forz. Something obtained by ransacking. Obs.
bear to cheer." Maeaulay. o pl. The body of privates
a pointer by which the range is read off.
as distinguished from officers ; as, he rose from. the ranks. ran•aom(rlln'sllm), n. [ME. raunson, raunsoun, OF. ranchanical solution of a triangle having the target at its
3. Line i orderly arrangement ; formation ; array ; aa, to ron, raenron, raanron, F. ran.9on, fr. L. redemptio, fr. rediform a crowd into rank.
me,·e to redeem. See REDEEM;cf. IIEllEMPTI0N-]1. Act
tre~~~~~~Tet!~~e:\g~~Y~cii~~fal~~
4. An aggregate of individuals classed together; a social of releasing or redeeming a captive, or captured property,
plllltlonllnder.
by
payment of a consideration ; redemption from captivity
range light. Naut. a Either of two or more lights on shore class ; an order ; a division ; as, ranks and orders of men.
so placed as to guide a vessel keeping them iu line, as 6. Grade of official standing, as in the army, navy, or no- or imprisonment by such payment ; payment for release
through a channel. b pl. Two white
in the same bility ; as, the rank of general; the rank of admiral. The from captivity; as, prisoners hopeless of ransom.
relative rank of officers in the United States navy and army
The money or price paid or demanded for the redempii:~,":;J'~~:i;iJfa'i1~iJ~f.:::'t
~~J:';"the oth':.::;tai~;
is as follows : The admiral ranks with the general ; the
tion of a prisoner, or of property captured by an enemy ;
be carried by a steamer nuder way to indicate her course.
vice admiral with the lieutenant general; a rear admiral
payment
for freedom from restraint, penalty, or forfeit.
rllJlll'epole. Surv. A long thin pole or stake, usually steel- with a major general; a captain with a colonel; a comshoO.and conspicuousl;r painted, used in ranging lines.
mander with a lieutenant colonel ; a lieutenant commander
a.
J.hk;:'"'L'::t~~i~h~r~1ticbi!r;ilfot:
rang•er (riin'jer), n. l, The keeper of a royal park or with a major; a lieutentt (senior grade) with a captain; a offense or in lieu of corporal punishment.
lieutenant (junior grade with a first lieutenant; an ensign
forest ; formerly, a royal officer appointed to walk through
ran'aom, "· t.; RAN'somm (-sllmd) ; RAN1S0M•ING. [F.
with a second lieutenan .
the forest, recover beasts that had strayed, watch the deer,
When no other rank is conferred upon general and line officers ranponner. SeeRANSOM,n.] l. Toredeemfromcaptivity,
present trespasses, etc. Eng.
servitude, punishment, or forfeit, by paying a price ; to
z. One that ranges ; specif. : a A rover; wanderer. b A tra:~!~o~ff~~ro~r:h~i~~!k ~:J~~~~s~:xa¥::;:~ d~~ti~':f:
But buy out of servitude or penalty ; as, to ransorn prisoners.
15 U. S. Ct of Claims, l51.
dog that ranges in search of game. c The harbor seal.
SI.
To deliver; to redeem.
Newfoundland. d One of a body of mounted troops or 8. Degree of dignity, eminence, or excellence; relative
I will ransom them from the power of the grave. Hosea xiii. 14.
organized um.ed men, usually more in the nature of position in civil or social life or in any scale of comparison;
3. To exact a ransom for; to release on the payment of
status ; grade; as, a writer of the first rank.
Addison.
mounted infantry than cavalry, who range over a region.
ransom ; also, rarely, to demand or exact ransom from.
7. Elevated grade or standing ; high degree ; high social
Ju the British army the name is given to a regular infantry
Such lands as he had rule of he ransnmP-d them so grievously,
position; distinction ; eminence ; as, a man of rank.
and would tax the men two or three times in a year. Ld. Berr,us.
regiment, the Connanght Ranger&. e In America, a warden
The mystic spell of rank, which no American citizen can ever 4. To ejfiate; to atone for. Obs. o,· R.
Slurk.
who patrols traclla of forests, esp. those owned by the state.
quite
unclerstand.
James
Parton.
3. One who arranges or sets in line. Oba. & R.
8. Chess. A row of squares on the chessboard parallel to
theot::i':i
:~::
hang~~~!N~~t \1!
range rider. a A mounted warden who patrols forests or the
sides next the players.
esp. to release (a person or pers
y or servother lands in the interest of the owners. Chiefly Western
ln a.r&Dk,in a single fl.le. Obs. -on a r. a On a stretch;
itude; to REDEEM is to regain possession o an object),
U. S. b A cowboy who herds cattle on the range.
continuously.
Obs. b Abreast. Obs.-r.andllle.
a Mil. - in both cases by means of a payment; as, to ransom a
range stove. A portable cooking range. See RANGE,9.
range work. Ma.,onry. Ashlar laid in horizontal courses r:ea
0
~h~~~:gt>t~;~;~~s!!:ia!r
af;Jt_ed;
i~~r~a~!:1~~~::~t~ 0
of even height; coursed ashlar. Cf. imoKBNASHLAR.
ransom bill, Internal. Law. A contract, valid by the law
rang•inll:(riin•jing), p. pr. & i•b. n. of RANGE.- ranging ~~~!fifu~:i~~W:'~!~~ri::1g
~
bond, lf"ricklayin[, chain bond formed bl' str\f,• of wood etc. - r. of a complu:, Math., the number of its lines through
~~~a;~o~~!!~e~:!:t~:!
fa°:J~~~~:d~cfrf~i{fQ
0
any point and in any plane. - r. of a ~ce,
the numa frien~ly destination. Called also ransom bonrl.
ii~:;t;:filurma.]
ber of plane pencils, each containing an arbitrary line and ran'aom-er(-er), n. One who ransoms orrede,oms; specif.:
An :fsiatic comfretaceous climbing shrub ( Qul.squalisintwo
lines
of
the
congruence.
r.
of
a
curve,
Math.,
the
numdica), grown in tropical regions for its showy flowers.
a A hostage for the ransom of a captured vessel under a
raq'y (riin 1jI), a. [From RANGE,v. i.] l. Inclined, able, ber of its tangents that meet any arbitrary line in space. ransom bill. b [cap.] A Mercedarian. c A member of
or apt to range, or rove about, for considerable distances ; ~~: ~
~f:c~~cso~~ ~f~':,e s":if~ of the sur- a Roman Catholic guild which strives for the conversion
hence, long-limbed and slender ; - chiefly used of cattle.
rank, v. t. ; RANKED(rlll)kt) ; RAN1<'1NG.1. To place, or of England to that faith.
2:. Having room for ranging; roomy; spacious.
ran'aom-less,a. Free from ransom ; without ransom.
arrange, in a line or row ; to set in a regular formation.
3. Having ranges, mountainous.
2. To range in a particular class, order, or division; to rant (rllnt}, "· i.; IIANT'ED(riln'tl!d; -tid; 161); RANT'ING.
Ran'l-Clal(rlln'I-dii), n. pl. [NL.; L. rana frog
-idre.]
[OD. ranten, randen, to dote, to be enraged.] l, To deZoot. An important family of anurous amphibians of the
clas:~r:!;~~
Ji~ic'!8itsif_&. H. More.
claim, or talk in extravagant language, without dignity ef
3.
Scots
Law.
To
place
(properly,
in
order
of
priority)
upon
thought
; to be noisy, boisterous, and bombastic in talk or
1
f~d~st~ih':!:'~.:'~r~1t~~=~nt'f.!
Ziftro,c?i
the list of claims or claimants upon a bankrupt estate ; as, declamation ; as, a ranting preacher.
parts of the earth with !he exception of most of Australia
to rank a claim; to rank a creditor.
2.
To
frolic,
or make merry, noisily; to live, or act, in a
and South America. About 270 species are known, over
4. To take rank, or precedence, of ; to outrank ; aa, the
dissipated, unruly fashion. Archaic or Dial. Eng.
half of which belong to the type genus, Rana.
President
as
commander
in
chief
ranks
every
officer
in
3.
To
scold
or
speak angrily. Ob,. or Dial. U. S.
n!Dine(rii'nin;-nin; 183), a. [L. rana a frog.] 1, Zool. the navy or a.rmy. U.S.
rant, n. l. A bombastic, ranting speech; vehement lanOf or pertaining to the frogs or the family Ranidre.
rank,
v.
i.
1.
To
form,
stand,
or
move,
in
a.
ra.nk
or
ranks
guage
without
importance or dignity of thought ; bomz. Anal. Pertaining to the region beneath the tip of the or in a formation. Obs. or R.
bast ; as, the rant of fanatics.
tongue ; designating specif. the branch of the lingual artery
Cattle coma ranlcing home.
Carlyle
Thia
is
a
stoical
rant, without any foundation. .A.tterbw.ry.
supplying that region, and the corresponding vein, which Z. To be ranged ; to be set or disposed, as in a particular
2, Scot.&D-i,al.Eng. a Anoisyjollification; agayfrolic.
is a tributary of the facial or lingual vein.
degree, class, order, or division; to have a certain grade
b A gay tune, song, or dance.
-·
arte..,,. Anal. See LINGUAL
ARTERY.
or degree of elevation in the orders of civil or military life ; ran'-tan' (riln'tiln'), n. [Prob. imitative.]
1. A noisy
1ER (-er); RANK'EBT, [AS. ranc
rank (rltJk), a.; RANK
to have a certain degree of esteem, etc. ; as, he ranks with
knocking or banging, ""at a door. Colloq.
Thoreau.
strong, proud; cf. D. rank slender, Dan. rank upright,
the first class of poets; he ranks high in public favor.
z.
A
randan;
spree;
riotous
conduct.
Colloq.
erect, G. dial. rank slender, Icel. rakkr slender, bold. The
Let that one article rank with the rest.
Shak.
meaning seems to have been influenced by L. rancidus, E. 3. Scots Law. To have a place among the list of claims or rant•er (rlln•ter), n. l. A ranting speaker or talker.
z. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. a A member of a certain Antinorancid.] l, Proud; froward; haughty. Obs.
claimants (upon a bankrupt estate).
mian sect. See SllEKER. b A member of the Primitive
Strong ; mighty ; powerful ; violent; headlong. Oba. ranked (rill)kt ), a. Disposed or arranged in ranks ; - often
Methodists (see under METBonmT),who seceded from the
or R., or Dial. Eng.
used in composition ; as, three-ranked.
3. Luxuriant or vigorous in growth ; grown to immoderate rank'er (rihjk'er), n. [From RANK,n.] Mil. One who Wesleyan Methodists as being deficient in fervor and zeal ;
so called in contempt.
serves or has serTed in the ranks ; specif., a commissioned
3. A noisy or disorderly reveler. Oba.or Dial. Eng.
stalk, rank
officer promoted from the ranks. Colloq.
and good.
Gen. xli. 6. Ran'ldne, or Ran'ldne'a, c:v•ole(rllq'kln ;-kinz). [After
4. A noisy singer or pla:i:er. Scot.
4, Obi. a Grown too great ; over~wu ; gross ; swollen.
Rankine (1820--72),S"cotchengmeerand physicist.] ran'n-la (rlln•O:-l<i),n. LL., a little frog, a little swelling
W. J---:-liC
b Oversupplied ; overfed. o Plentiful ; abundant ; copious.
on tbetongue of cattle,dim. of rana a frog.] Med. A cyat
Thermodyn. A nonreversiole heat-engine cycle differing
&. Crowded together; many in number. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
formed under the tongue by obstruction of the duct of the
1t.V!lWc~n~;mJifi.88s!.~':i:.!te:t
~~r~oir.cJ;~re
8. Projecting to an unusual extent beyond a surface, as
BUblingualor the submaxillary Jl'land. - ran'n-lar(-Jar), a.
1kll:-lii'•f-e), n. pl.
the blade of a plane when adjusted to cut deeply.
Ra-lUlll'CU-la'ce-a (r<i-ni11)
[NL. See
7. Causing, or covered with, a vigorous growth of vegetaR.ANUNoULus.
l Bot. A large family of plants, the crowfoot
tion or the like ; producing luxuriantly ; very (sometimes ranlJl:l.e(rill)'k'l), v. i.; RAN1KLIID (-k'ld); RANIKLING family, typifymg the order Ranunculalea. They are dis(-k!Ing).
[OF. raancler, rancler, apparently the same tinguished by the acrid juice, usually alternate leaves, and
too) rich and fertile ; as, ra11kland.
word as draoncler to fester, raoncle, raancle, rancle, a
8. Strong-scented; rancid ; offensive in Btnell or taste.
regular or irregular flowers with hypogynous stamens.
festering sore, apparently the same word as draoncle, fr.
Divers sea fowls taste rank of the fish on which they feed. Boyle.
9. Offensively gross or coarse ; indecent ; as, rank language. LL. dracunculua a sore or ulcer, in L., a little dragon, dim. !~f.Tb!~To~? 0
!~tg!~eh~::~c~~~~iJ
rant'l-pole. a. Wild ; unruly ;
rakish. - v. 1·. To act like a
rantipole. Both ObB., R., or
strnctedi used to determine the distance of an obiect to
be hit. tis usually so constructed as to give a rapid me-
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Dial. Eug.

ra.nt'ilm, "· [Gr. {Jo.VT,crµ.Or,
fr. Po.vTi,Ewto sprinkle.] A
sprinkling. Obs.

r:!~f."~nt~n!:~tiiii.
specif.
ran-tize',1,.t.

[Gr.P«vTi,nv.]
~u.r~J>fti:rwN~~ran'tling, n. Squeaking. Obs,
ran'toclt (n\n'Wk), n. The
gooeander. OrkneJ/ Islands.
ra.n-toon', n. A tricycle having
the small wheel in front. Obs.
ran'tree (rlln'tre'), ran'trJ'
(riin'trl). Obs. or Scot. & dial.
Eng. var. of ROWAN TREE.
ran'tum-sca.n'tum
(rln'hlmskln't'llm), a. Harum-scarum ;
- also n. and interj. Obs. or R.
rant'y (n\n'tl'), o. Wild; excited ; riotoua. Dial. E'ng.

~'tl~~lk~~=-

fobd, fo-ot; out, oll; chair;

cc; sing,

iJJk; tllen, thin;
Full

t>J<planatlon ■

naty-e,
or

verd.._!)re(250); K=ch

Abbreviation ■, Sip ■,

in G. !ch, ach(l44);

ete., Immediately

boN; yet; zh=z

preeed.e tile VoeabaJ1117.

In azure. Numbers referto§§inGmna.
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RANUNCULACEOUS
geJ1Bra Cleniatis, Delphinium, Anemone Aquilegia, Aconitvm, Helleborus, 2'rolliuJJ.Pawnia, and .Ranunculua. .Aco-

ftowers subtended by 2 foliaceous bracts. There are 6 genera, and about 21 species. -ra-pa 1te-a 1ceo11s (-shits), a.

'8:~Z',;
t:e~l::,r;::~:.~
rl:~t~~-t~~!J:.mt~\
~'.""gs. rape (riip ), n. One of six divisious of the county of Sussex,
England, intermediate between a hundred and a shire.
1

Ra-DUBcu-la'les

RAPSON'SSLIDE
.... , • .,,: cf, F. rapide.

Cf. HARPY,RAPS to seize,

!ii~t~~i~~
:n::x:

RAVISH.}

8~~:
l. Very ;:;!~td 0
th!a:~i:ri~~:ra~
2. Advancing with haste or speed ; apeedy in progression ;.

(rli-niln'k~-li'lez),
n. pl.
[NL. See rape, n. [L. rapa, rapum, akin to Gr. j,O:rrvr,,pa.cpvr,,G. happening, done, or achieved quickly : as, rapid growth.
RANUNCULus.] Bot. A large order of archichlamydeous
3. Quick in execution; as, a rapid penman, or speaker.
robe.] a A turnip.
Obs. b A European brassicaceous
dicotyledonous plants, comprising 16 families, including
4, Adapted to short exposure, as a photographic plate.
plant (Hrassica napus) differing from the cabbage in its
the Ranunculacem, Berberidacoo, Annouacem, and LauSyn.-See FAST.
deeply
lobed
leaves,
which
arn
not
hairy
like
those
of
the
racem. The_yare distin~ished
in general by the acyclic
rapid bind . .Music. See JUND, n., 4. - r. tran■tt, local vassenor hemicychc flowers with numerous stamens and a.poca.r- :~~~iFOr 1~~ 8 i!if~~YJ~fr:'3
ger traffic or transportation, esp. in or near cities, by
Vl1s'!:!dct1:J;r:;:
pous ovary.
methods of conveyance more rapid than the ordinary ones.
0
Ra-nUB1cu-lus(rti-nilJJ'kn-lils),n.; pl. E. -LUSBs(-~z; -Tz), !t~gt~:~fefd:
:1~~:i°Fo!nby:J~.ards '· rap 1id (rlJ>'ld), n. [Cf. F. rapide. See RAPID,a.] A part
L. -CULi(-Ii). [L., a little frog, a medicinal plant, perh. rape (riip), n. [F. rape a grape stalk, LL. raspa grapes.]
of a river where the current moves with great swiftness,.
crowfoot, dim. of rana a frog.] But. A large and ,:videly 1. The pomace of grapes, left after expression of the juice
the surface usually being broken by obstructions, but
distributed genus of herbs, the crowfoot& or buttercups,
without actual waterfall or cascade; - u•ually in pl.
or must. It is used for filteriug, esp. in vinegar making.
typifying the family Ranunculacem. They have simple or
a. a Gun. Fi>ing shots in rapid suc2. A tilter consisting of a large cask with a false bottom, rap'id-flrll'
variously lobed leaves, and flowers with 5 deciduous sepals
rapltd-flr1lng cession. b O,·dnance. Capable of becontaining the above or some other filtering material.
ing fired rapidly; 3. a U 11pressed grapes. Obs. b Rape wiue.
rape, ti. t.; RAPED(rapt); RAP11NG(riip'Tng). [ME. rapen applied to single- : 1
bright yellow, but in some species are white or even rel
to snatch, seize, prob. fr. L. ,·apere. Uxf. E. D. Cf. RAP barreled guns of /
Tuberous-rooted species with double flowers are widely
greater ca Ii be r
cultivated; the European R. acris 1 R. bulbosu:;, R. repen,\·• to snatch, RAPID, RAPTURE, R.l VISH.] 1. To seize and take
than small arms,
and R. t1rvensi,1Jare widely distributed as weeds. Also
~:f!t~f~ss Gu~
[/. c.], a plant or flower of this genus.
a';~l~l/~ri?Js
\~o~u~~~~~is r~;~!~t:;; Fleece. Joel Barlow. mounted so as to
Pounder).
1
I ranz 1 des vacheB' (rllN8' di vAsh•; riiN1). rF., pro11. fr. 2. To commit rape upon; to ravish.
be quickly trained 4
Shoulder Rest;
dial. ranz in Switzerland + F. des 11aches of the cows.J A 3. 'l'o ravish with delight or other strong emotion; to
and elevated, with
~
Stock;
s·
melody played by Swiss herdsmen on the alpenhorn, conRreech block
a quick-acting
1 1~~e
sisting of irregular phrases made up of its harmonics.
trauspori,~
{o~~~i;~
of her string. Drayton.
Handles;
4
breech mechanism
Handles for UJ1e
Ra-ou'li-a(ri-oo 1ll-ti), n. [NL., after ll:tienne Fiacre Louis rape,n. [See RAPEto snatch.] l. Act of seizing and car- operated by a single
at diflerent eleRaoul, French surgeon.]
Bot. A genus of asteraceous
rying away by force; vio]ent seizure ; robbery; as, the
motion of a crank
vo.tions; 6 Pedplants, natives chiefly of New Zealand. They are low rape of Ganymede. "The Rape of the Lock."
Pope.
estal Mount.
or lever (abbr. R.
hoary cespitose herbal with small solitary flower heads reAnd ruined orphans of thy rapes complain. Sandys
F.); specif.: (1) In
semDling those of He ichry,tttm. Several species, as R. ez- 2. Law. The carnal knowledge of a woman forcibly aud
imia, are called .,he~ /ants, from their large white tufts.
d:~rid!~~:~:.a
~isi~~i~h:1
Ra 1oult'B' law
After F. M. Raoult (1830-1901), without her consent. See AGE OJI' CONSENT, 2d FORCE, 3.
from breech-loading (abbr. B. L.), applied to all guns load3, One that is ravished or carried off. Obs.
Sandya.
n. The principle that molecFrench chemist.
ing with the charge 1n bags, and formerly from quick-fire.
•lar quantities o
substances dissolved in the rape 1seed 1 (riip'siid'), n. The seed of rape; also, the plant.
Rapid-Jfre guns in the navy also sometimes include autosame amount of so vent equally depress the freezing point. rape wiDe. [Cf. F. r/ipe.J A poor, thin wine made from
matic or semiautomatic rapid-fire guns; the former being
It does not hold for electrolytes, owing to dissociat10n.
the pomace of grapes or, sometimes, from fresh grapes.
automatic guns of not less than one iuch caliber! firing a
1
1
rap (rltp), n. Any of the tokens that pa88ed for a halfpenny rap -ful1 , a. [Cf. RAP, v. i.] Nau.I. Of sails, full and shell of not less than one Eound weight, the exp osion of
drawing steadily.
in Ireland early in the 18th century ; any coin of trifling
:ic:t;as~!ff,~Jrn'~~~f
iri~:if1~h:!~: 1
tY1!f!!~r t~~
value. Fig., the least bit; as, I don't care a rap. Colloq. rap'-full', n. Naut. State of having the sails full ofwjnd.
rap, v. t.; RAPPED(rltpt), or, often, RAPT; RAP'PING. [Cf. Raph'a-el (ritfll-~l; rii'fil:-el), n. [L. Raphad, Gr. 'Pacf,a~A, ~'f.f;e~1~~~~m,~i~~~~~m~t:irr~!t~e
fr. Heb. Rephiiiil.1 l. Lit., the healing of God; - masc.
Sw. rappa to snatch, G. rappen, but also E. RAPT, a.]
such a gun whether using fixed or separate amprop. name. F. ha;,hael (raff a/el'); It. Raffaello (riif 1fii- ignating
l. To grab; to snatch and steal.
munition, designed chiefly for use in coast batteries against
el'lo), Raffaele (riif 1fii-ii'lii); G. Raphael (rii'fii-el).
2. To snatch away; to seize and hurry off.
1 f~~dtj!!e~:~itJri~:irgrd~ie~r;:~i~~ffi~\~:~
And through the Greeks and Iliana they rdpt
2. An angel mentioned in Hebrew literature.
In the
~:rv:~s!fss:
The whirring chariot.
Chapman.
apocryphal book of Tobit he is represented as traveling
- not distinguished from qttick-fire. (3) In Great Britain
To seize and bear away, as the mind or thoughts ; to
and Europe used, rarely, as synonymous with quick-Jh·e.
with Tobias into Media and back again, instructing him to
transport out of one's self; to affect with ecstasy or rapraptd-:6.re mount, Ordnance. a mount p0:rmitting easy and
marry Sara, and bow to drive away the wicked spirit who
ture ; as, rae_t into admiration.
quick elevation or depression and traming of the gun, and
was in love with her. Milton, in u Paradise Lost," repreI m rapt with joy to see m_yl\farcia's tears. Additmn.
sents him as sent by God to instruct Adam. See AsMODEUB. fitted with a device for taking up the recoil.
to rap and ren, to rap and rend. rorig. to rape and renne
ra-pld'i-ty
(rti-pld'l-tl), n. [L. rapiditaa: cf. F. rapidlle.].
1a-el-esque' (rlflit-~l~•k'),
Raph
a.
In,
or
resembling,
the
(which see).] a To seize and pfunder; to snatch by vioQuality or state of being rapid i swiftness ; celerity; ve,..
style of Raphael (1483-1520), whose paintings were long
Dryden.
lence.
locity ; as, the rapidity of a current, of speech, of growth.
All they could rap anti rend and pilfer Hmfibras
held to be the best models to imitate.
Syn. - Rapidness, haste, speed, fleetness, quickness.
b To get together by fair means or foul; to procure at any Raph 1 a-el'lc (-el'lk), a Pertaining to Raphael. Nonce
cost. Also to rap an<lrun, ring, W1'ing, etc.
Word. ~~ Raphatlic machines.''
Hawthorne. ra1pl-er (rii'pl-er), n. [F. rapiere, OF. a., in espee.-apifre.}
rap, v. t.; RAPPED(rapt); RAP'PING. [Cf. Sw. rappa to Raph'a-el-lsm (rlWt-el-lz'm), n. Raphael's artistic prinA straight two-edged sword, esp. of the 16th and 17th censtrike, rapp stroke, Dan, rap; perh. of Imitative origin.]
turies, having a narrow, pointed blade, used rhiefly for
ciples, method, or style.
thrusting, but heavier than the 18th-century small ,word.
l. To strike with a quick, smart blow ; to deliver a rap Raph'a-el-lte (-it), n. One who advocates or adoptsRaphto or upon.
raP'ille (rllp'ln), n. [F. rapine, fr. L. mpina, fr. rapertt
aelism.
-Raph'a-el-lt'lsm
(-it'lz'm),
n.
With one great peal they rav the door.
Prior.
to seize and carry off by force, See RAPID; cf. RAVBN'
(rif'li-nils), n. [L., radish, Gr. pacf,avo<.] Bot.
I:. To use, or impel, in striking a rap ; as, he rapped his Raph'a-nus
rapine.] l. A plundering; the seizing and carrying away
A genus of bras.sicaceous plants characterized by the torustick on the pavement.
pods containing globose seeds in a single row. The 6 of things by force; spoliation; pillage; plunder.
3. To utter impetuously or with sudden violence;- chiefly lose
2. Ravishment ; rape. Obs. &, R.
Shak.
species
are
natives
of
the
Old
World.
R.
sativus
is
the
.Addison.
with out. " Rapped out a great oath."
rap'llle, ,,. I. & i. [Cf. F. rapiner.] To plunder. Rare.
radish; R. ra.phanistru,n is the jointed char lock.
4. To swear or testify to, esp. falsely.
Archaic Slang. ratphe (rii'fii), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pa.cf,~
-raP'in-er (-l-ner), n. Rare.
a seam or suture, fr.
pa1rnw to sew or stitch together.]
l. Anat. The seamlike raplpa-ree' (rlp'ti-re'), n. [Ir. rapaire, ropafre; cf. ra::t~t~i~i:r:b~dfeie~!t;tt~i;a:e:E:~Vi!~Jr:i:~~eged
a rapier,l An Irish irregular soldier or freebooteri
rap, v. i. 1. To strike with a quick, sharp blow; to knock. union of the two lateral halves of a part or organ, as of the paire
esp. of the 17th century; hence, a plunderer; vagabond.
tongue, perineum, etc.,having externally a ridge or furrow,
2. To fall with a. short, sharp sound like a light rap ; The
men that rode at Sarsfleld's side, the roving Ravpareetf
and
internally
usually
a
fibrous
connective
tissue
septum.
said of raindrops, tears, etc. Scot.
Sir C. G. Dufft.
rap, n. [See RAPto strike.] A quick, smart blow ; specif. : 2. Bot. a In anatropous ovules, that part of tlie funicle rap-pee' (rl-pe'), n. [F. riipe, prop., p. p. of rii;,er to
adnate
to
the
integument,
forming
a
ridge
along
the
body
a Orig., a sharp blow with a weapon. Obs. b A smart
grate,
to
rasp.
See
RASP,
v.]
A
pungent
kind of snuff
knock, as upon a door or table, to attr'act attention.
c A of the ovule. In certain seeds, as those of Sarracenla, it
affords a distinctive classificatory character.
b In dia- made from the darker and ranker kinds of tobacco leave ■.
light blow. d A sound like that of knocking, ascribed to
rap•per
(rilp'er),
n.
[From
RAP.]
l.
One
that raps, or
toms, the median line of a valve. c In apiaceous plants,
mediumistic agencies, as at spiritualistic s~ances.
knocks; specif., the knocker of a door.
ra-pa•clous (r<i-pa•shits), a. [L. rapax, -acis, fr. rapere to the suture between the two mericarps.
2.
A
forcible
oath
or
lie.
Slang
or
Dial.
[NL. See RAFFIA.] 1. Bot. A
aeize and carry off, to snatch away. See RAPID.] l. Given Ra•phi-a (rii'fl-ti), "·
1
small genus of pinnate-leaved palms, natives of Africa and rap-port• (rlt-port' ; F. rA pBr'; 201), n. [F:, fr. rapporter to
to plunder; disposed or accustomed to seize by violence;
bring again or back, to refer ; re- reapporter to bring,
They
have
stout trunks, very large spiny
South
America.
0
seizing by force.
The downfall of the rapacious and
L. appo,·lare. Cf. REPORT.] Relation; esp., relation char6 feet in len~th;
leaves,
and
spicate
inflorescences,
often
licentious Knights Templar."
llfolley.
acterized
by
harmony,
conformity,
accord,
or affinity; 8
S. Subsisting on prey ; predaceous; as, a tiger is a rapa::&~gJ'af~it
t~~~
R. rvJjia is used esp. in the phrase In rapport or [F.7 OJI rapport, in
cious animal; a rapaclou.s bird.
2. [I. c.] The fiber of the raffia palm. See RAFFIA.
an intimate or harmonious relation ; as app'lied to people,.
Avaricious; grasping; also, greedy; ravenous i vora- raph'l-des (rlf'l-dez), n. pl. [NL., fr. Gr. j,acf,i<,pacf,,80<, having a close understanding or working in mutual decious; as, rapacious usurers; a rapacious appetite.
a needle: cf. F. raphides.] Bot. Crystals, generally of calpendence ; as, a leader and his aids must be in roppo1·t.
'Tis obvious what rapport. there is between thl,!conception•
87n. - Grasping, ravenous, voracious. See GREEDY.
cium oxalate, developed as metabolic by-_Products in plant
and lan~ua~es in evt>rycountry.
Sir W, 7em}Jle.
cells.
The term was originally restricted to acicular
-ra-pa'clous-ly, adv. - ra-pa'clous-neBB, n.
crystals occurring singly or in fascicles, but is now often II raplprochll'ment' (rA1prtish 1miiN'), n. [F., fr. rapza-pac'l-ty (rti-pils'l-tl), n. [L. rapacitas: cf. F. rapacit~.
procher to cause to approach again. See RE-; APPROACH.J
See RAPACIOUS.] l. Quality of being rapacious; rapaap¥l~e~l~
Act or fact of coming or being drawn near or together;
ciousness ; as, the rapacity of pirates or wolves.
E:rbaceous plants, in the bark of trees, and in leaves and
establishment or state of cordial relations.
S. Act or practice of extorting or exacting by oppression i roots.
They are numerous in the fleshy parts of monocotHe had witne!i\sedthe gradual raJJp1·oc/1ement bet'w-eenthe
exorbitanr.e. "The rapacity of some ages."
Sprat.
papacy and Austria..
Wilfrid Ward.
!~tha~::1cTia~~ aw:~~~~i~~~ee~:~~~~~:y; rap-scal'lion (rltp-sklll'ylln), n. [Cf. RASCALLION.]A rasRa-pa'te-a•ce-111(rli-pii 1U-ii 1se-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A
causes discharge of the raphides, often with some force.
family of South American monocotyledonous herbs (order
cal; a good-for-nothing fellow.
Howitt.
Xyridales), related to the Juncacea,, having a greenish raplld (rilJ>'ld), a. [L. rapidi,s, fr. rapere to seize and
1
carry off, to snatch or hurry away; perh. akin to Gr. O.p- ~~:~.~~~:l~~g,
perianth in two series, 6 anthers, and numerous capitate
!ot1~~Tnc~::rinrd~!
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:i~Yd
:~s~il~~nas
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l

:~:t~:,~!ari~:r~~~ta~;;i:~;
nT:eeftoo~!r~t~~e::i~~~rs

:~p
! tt:f
r;itl:1

;~:i1!:r:~:~:~:t~lfi~

:h~i~

s~~~:.a:;:::;~
s~::

d

a.

+

tt:

j~~,t~if:~
~~i~s ':f!e.

a.

c;ra~:lt~i
a~7e
f::t l~~!1a.~::
f:iarh~c~f:!~
aJ}

~~,~~fl1i:d

<Jtru:,~
':ii,afi~c:i

t RF.:,IEGAOJI:, [Finnish

lit., rotten a corruption of rf'/Jf'tl mu/ rin~Y.;f;,~~;;.
tc,J!,:N(~i~':Yaz').
~ig:r'i}ed 1'~f:{:~d:~1tft!'~Nli f~,~pt~~~;0
= NOD KS OF R.lNVIER.
curious ovoid ringed feldspars. and AS. hri'nm, to touchl to hanl'&DJ". + RAINY.
It is much used for building in dle and touch. Obs. Chaucer.
Ban-za'Dl-a (rln.zif.'nY-d), n. northern Ru~sia.
ra.-p6' (rii-pii/), n. tCf. F. rli1,e,
rNI aftt>rC A Ranznl'li (li15- Rap 1 a.-ne'a (rl p'd n e'd) n p p of rd.pPr to grate] A high
l84i'),'Italian· na.'turalist., ZoOl. [NL., from a name in ·oui'ana: 1.VRensoned hash u~ed in th;
See St'XFJSH. l.
perh. a native name.] Bot. A ~liddle A~eR. Ohs. or H, ....,.
Ba'oult'1' meth'od (ri/OOlz'). genus of tropical myrsinaceous rape butterfty. A cabbage butowfedr·g•the
vha1v0inagv
em,os•·tnl;rd
,tearpfley'.-coF.I~,U,
~- Kohl-•aht".
Obs
0 fin•- 1
8rh•,.•n',·n~••'
10e0 t11h1oard
1,m
0Thme
0m
1,0h0rtuhhers
lp:n~g"'t'h·
,-.
-1.
V'..
·•

::itsi~:·di:~~~e~·lot/:i~cfm~~:~
in Sweden and Germany, formerly suppoAedto be due to eating grain containing seeds of
jointed charlock (Rnpl1am11Jra11haniMru111), bnt now known to
be o. form of ergoth•m. [nia, 1
raph'a.ny(rlf'd:-nT),n Rapharaphe. 11. Also ra.phane [L
raphanus 1 Gr. jui4,avor,: cf OF.
rn7,l1e,rafte.1 Theradish
Ob~.
r~:io\~e<!v1w:~titc:e:re:: ~; ~~t~l\!~h:r~o~~rra i~b~:.nsi:;
}~~d~~°n'!!~l~~ins?:J,!:~:)co~: raphe, ,,. [OF. raphe, raffe; cf
treezing point of the solvent.
species occur111nFlorida.
r&pef!,
Var. of RAPPEE.
F. ,.,{flt'.] A game at dice. Obs.
rap + ROPE;obs. pret. of REAP, rap 1 ,...ree'. t RAPPARF.E,
rape'ful, a. a Violent. Ob1t, ~:,:~~e ct11;f.:J;~!;;
Bot. Sinb Given to committing rape R, gular of RAPhrDES, Rare.
rap (dial rip Tl\~), n t v Ex- rapartee. t REPARTEE.
change. 0bs.'or Diai. Eng
rape, 1,.t. ~ i, [Of Scand. ori~.; rape'ly, adn fCf. Icel. l1rnpa• raph'i·dif'er-oui (rllf'Y-dTf'llrrap, v. i, ~ t, [Cf. Dan. rappe cf. lcel. hrapa, and E. RAP to liya.. Cf. RAPElo hasten.] Hassig to make haste, Sw. rapp hasten.] To hasten or cause tilv. Ohs.
LTahle
j\~~rli-ifgt~,i~tatnf;;·o;:p/iii~!:
11
1· See OIL, Raph'i-dim(rlf'Y-dlm). D. Bib.
t~~~(?i;e~~lth'!s\:t.jR~~h~~e
~ ~i~?!~n·1-;1-fi1y~..!
:t:r~~·
~-;
en; hurry. Obtc.
hurry. All Obs.
ra.perecioun. t REPARATION, ~~;.!~~<rfo~~s~~AJ~[oi.a.4,ir,
0
th in strip of ~:::-(rtfE"tft;s. or Scot. & dial.
R~..'if.clamen. Obs. Ra'phon (ri'flin)
Bib
0
0
n!ot~~,i :!rls~rn con- Eng va~.
Cf
o!lfirled Mind r:~~t!.i:~~;_mfl!t.
oc-ca'■t~E1
·pa'ces (r"p st,,,,-••• ,. •• ,.,. r,,•.rT·0··~·ratch t"o'rra.sp.o· Rb,•.·•·r· (1!!1,,,"-IAl4),
a pa,·nte• of cat,.
o'nem de di'• [L ] Let u •
_._..
,.,..• '" "
......
.,
•
Rne.tch,friends, tlie ~pportunity
k':!~RA~;~RR:s:Ag~~ui]=
r4pt>.] A coarse file;
from
(Epodes, xiii ..~) ·
~}:;:.t,Jblf(ril'p4-ki'vi),
n. ::;:~~- 2bt.:r/t~:l1;.';."retJJJ.e,
r&p'ic (rlp'Ik), a. Chen, Desn.nucard.

mppakil•i,

i!

h~ri:it:~:::·
t,\:~·~t

0

0

1f~!r:;

r:ld.<r"BJ~tE11!

f:Ft;t;g
9

+t~~~?1

1,1

~:rey~.
1el

l:'t!:1~,~~ii·
l:Jt~:-r.:
t:~~-:~(1,_f.·
~it thn!,~e
~,~,.i!i~gr;t,~1:i>;,f
[:t:

{l
0

~-

~~~~ fa';~;
n~Tt.

ale, senitte, cllre, lim, account, ii.rm, ask, sofa;

eve, i'ivent, 6nd, reellnt, maker;

ll Forefp

Word.

t

Ob1olete

:r;~:

~1~i1~,t~~c~1!-~i!~rr~eiis
f;~~W:l:;:~t~fp:tt1!1r«:!~cauaed
eryl ester in ra_peseedoil.
ra,P'pe(riip'@),n.;pl. -PEN (-fn).
rap'id, arh•. Ra_r◄ idly. Rare.
[G. J See COJN.
[RAP.I
,llnr.an-,tl'lid),a-am,
rapped (rlpt}. pret. ~ J>.y. of
1evn.t[e11_(
1rii-p~u'~-•c·o::
M ...,
rappel, v t. [F. roppeler,J Fa~
Rapidly.
(rapid~fl.regun.I co11r!f. To recall. Ub~.
rap'id•b''er, n. Orrlnance A ]!rap'pel' (rll/plH'),n [F.] 1.The
rap'id-ly, adv of RAPID,
drum call to arms.
~:J.p'f!:!tuc~:;pY~@~-)x,!~sWear•
~e~flit~c~~~ft11:!8/t1alh~li:~ruing,orusing,aray,ier.
rap~Iy. t RAPLY,
11_ra.-p1l'li(rd-pll'(; _It.rii-piH'- rap per. 'J RAPIER,
{Ji,I'p{n',(r~'~li,N!•)p~lh I .f] A ~:J~~=e p p';.
t~tP!1R~fRAP
young pupil in a' siud'io; an Hence: d. Extr&ordin~ry;verY
arthit of menger talents.
big; a11,a rapping lie Ran!,
ra.p'ing (rip'Tng), p pr. t vb. Rapp'iat (rllp'lst), n. [After G.
n. of HAPE[Rapic,1 RE,?f.'l_''rr.f,
..?,u_n
__
de1r1 , oRfMOINlileTE•.ect.J
ra-pin'fc (rU'-pYn'rkJi,a Gliem(.
,_,_.l..n,...
"
0

~,:!.:,~g:f'!!~frii~e~)io~--p~~e:
f:;,1,11, a. wui~~t";~p~:;I
rap'loch (rlip'lt'JK), a. Coarse i
~~if~~d. ~~°c:1e:-c1~·th
A s~~~~e,
rap 1ly a Hasty Obs -adv
He.stil,Y.· Obs. •
·
•
:J~;i\1~
Rt•i~t~n .
ra.p,pap (rllp'A:j)in, ~oundtng.

:r;.~~
a:;~~1::.~~s~r1t::~r
+
11

!;r~rl~!t~!~~i•ai~a~!e:;

rapp'loch.
KAl'I.OCH.
~,:.por.teur(g~~J-I~t~ir~i~=~
rap ,cal'llon ly a Ra••ally
-

· '

•

""'

~~~:!£]
~~i:i{it;;n~~~r~~ai!!>~~

ice, ill; old, 3bey, &rb, ~dd, saft, c/Jnnect ; iise, dnite,
\'arlant
of. + combined wltb.
= eo11al9o

rap'■o-dilt. t
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RHAPSODIST.

6m, il.p, cireiis, mentt;

RASORES

1771

RAPT

satin (cf. un, ti. t.), or D. ra,, G. raseh (perh. fr. Arra,
or formerly abundant ia for the time being to be had only
(b b) and having a pivoted block (c) with a hole in it
in France).]
A kind of cloth of Bilk or worsted or of ii
in diminished quantiiies ; the word does not 1 like rare,
through which passes a lever (d)hhinged at a fixed point
carry any implication of unusual qualities; as, 'A \ll'rfect
(e) outside, The //lust. shows t is device used
f
mixture of silk and worsted. Obs. or Hist.
.
union of wit and judgment is one of the rarest thmgs in rash (rash), n. [Cf. OF. rasche, rache, eruption, scurf,
as a com~sating
gear for a ship's rudder, d
the world" (Burke) ; a bad harvest makes wheat scarce;
being the tiller, and/ the rudder.
fr. (a88umed) LL. rasica,·e to scratch, fr. L. rade,·e, rasum,
..
Great
men
are
scarce
(to
use
the
booksellers'
distinction),
rapt (rilpt), n. [L. raptua a carrying oil' by force,
to scrape, scratch, shave. See RASE.] Med. A flue erupbut great biographers are positively rare" (T, Seccombe),
fr. mper·e to seize and carry oil', to transport:
tion or efflorescence on the body, with little or no elevation,
See SCANTY t SINGLE.
cf. F. rapt. See RAPT, R.<Pm.J 1. Ecstasy;
1BR (-er) ; R.<sR'BST. [ME. rasch quick,
raah, a. ; RABH
rare earth. Chem. See 2d EARTH,9.
trance. Oba. or R.
Southey.
akin to D. & G. rasch, OHO. msc, Dau. & Sw. Msk quick,
rare'bit (r&r•brt), n. Cookery. A Welsh rabbit.
2. Moving force or power; sweep. Obs.
rar'ee-Bhow' (rltr~-shil'), n. [Perh. corruption by show- brisk, rash, Ice!. roskr vigorous, brave.] 1. Full of life
3. Rape; one raped; also, rapine
men of rare show or rarity show.] A show carried about
and vigo1·; active, Scot. &:Dial. Eng
Ob,. Scot.
2. Overhasty in counsel or action ; precipitate ; reckless;
in a box; a peep show; hence, anr cheap street show.
rapt, v. t. ; Ril'T'ED ; RAPT'ING. [See
rar'e-fao•Uon(rilr 1~filklshun; rir'e-; cf. RARBIIY},
n. [Cf. resolving upon, or entering on, a project or measure with•
R.<PT, a.] Obs. To carry away by
out due deliberation and caution; - said of persons, and
F. rarefaction. See R.<RBi'Y,] Act or process of rarefying;
force; also, to transport or ravish.
,
opposed to prudent; as, a rash statesman or commander.
state of being rarefied ; - opposed to conclensation.
rapt, p. a. [L. raptw, p. p. of rapere Rapson • Shde.
rar1e-fao'Uve (-tlv), a. [L. rarefacere, -factum, to rare- 3. Characterized by too much haste or too little reflecto seize. See RAPB to seize, RAPID ; cf. RAP to snatch.]
fy. See R.<RBIIY.
J Producing, or marked by, rarefaction.
tion ; as, rash words ; rash measures.
1. Sei«ed and transported up or away, esp. into other rar•e-fy (rilr't-fi: rltr'-; 277), ti. t. ; RAR'E·FIED(-fid);
4. Sudden or quick in action or operation, Oba. " Strong
worlds or times ; hurried away or along:- used lit. or fig. R.<R1E-FY1ING (-fi!Tng). [F. rarefler; L. rarua rare+
as
aconitum or rash gunpowder."
Shak.
Waters rapt with whirling sway.
Spenser,
,/icare (in comp.) to make; cf. L. rarefacere, See •FY.l 6, Requiring sudden action ; ;preBBing; urgent, Obs, de R,
2. Transported with love, delight, etc. ; enraptured.
I scarce have leisure to salute you,
1.
To make rare, thin, porous, or less dense ; to expand.
J. A. Symondl.
"The rapt exaltation of the devotee."
My matter iB so rash.
Shale.
or enlarge without adding any new portion of matter to ;
3. Wholly absorbed or engrosse.d, as in feeling, medita8. So dry or ripe as to fall out of the ear with handling,
of condense.
tion, or special interests. " Rapt in eecret studies." Shak. -a. opposite
as
grain.
Dia.I.
Eng.
Fig.: To make more spiritual, refined, or the like.
4. Abducted; raped. Oba,or Archaic.
Syn, - Precipitate, headstrong, hasty, indiscreet, heedSyn. - RAREFY, ATTENUATE, DILUTE are here compared
Syn. - See TENSE.
less, thoughtless, mcautious, careless,. unwary ; bold,
in their fig. senses only. 'l'o RAREFYis often to etherealize
Bap-to'rea (rilp-til'rez ; 201 ), n, pl.
VBNTUR~UI,
VBJJor refine; as, H Love is a gentle flame that rm·eji.esand ex- haray, fearless. - RASH, ADVENTUROUS,
TURESOME\
DA.RING. RECK.LESS, FOOLHARDY. One 18 A.DVBN[NL. See R.<PTOR.]1. Zoo!. Au order
1
TUROUSwno is inclined to adventured· the word may or
consisting of the birds of prey, as the
ri:;fi~:.e!s";.~N1:1~:
may not imply indiscretion or impru ence in incurring
hawks 1eagles,vultures, and owls. Its
:';(
1
risk or hazard ; as, u a mind active. ambitious, and ad, 1eni:ut1~uy~~~n i!ii:i:~r~F·tl!1e1~
typica members are characterized
turous, ... always aspiring ; in its widest searches still
into
subtleties
''
(
Cudworth)
;
u As it lthis universal liv0
longing
to go forward, in its highest flights still wishing
ing scene of things] cannot without violence be exalted
(Johnson)· ., forward, acfre,ituroua daminto poetical perfectio}'; neither can it be attenuated into a to be higher"
they seize their pre7- with their feet,
sels" (Mad. D'Arblay) i..cf. •~Now at once, adt 1entm·esome,
which are esp. modified for this purI
send
my
herald
thougnt Into a wilderness" (Keats). One
":".":":.~)dil'~f~di;fd~~f:J'~~it
lW!~a!b~'::tt'l.1:
p_ose, being large and stron~, with
abstract notions"
(id.).
~tta~:nr~~~·
rar'e-ty, v. i. To become leas dense; to become thin or !~;:N(~Yte<>i·i-:fe~cta~:~i!~
2:. In recent classifications, an orporous. " Earth rarefies to dew."
Dryden.
arr:::ars~~utnt:~~Ya\YJ:1e~
fl~~!!~~;o~s;
der consisting of the birds of prey Head and Foot of one rare1y (rllrlJI), aclv. 1 Not thickly or close together. Obs. of Greece to hazard more than for the golden fleece "
except owls ; - usually called Fal- o! the Raptores (lctiSeldom ; not often; as, things rarely seen.
(Marlou•e) ; .. the venturous bark that flings on the sweet
niaplumbea).
co-niformes.
3. Finely; besutifully ; excellently; with rare skill. See summer wind its purpled wings" (Holmes); u He was
rap-to'rl-al (-rl-al}, a. Zool. a Living on prey; - said 1st RARE,3. "Played so mrely on the flageolet." Scott, t 1enturesome when he ought to have been cautious"
( Thackeray). D.<RINGheightens the imP.llcation of fearesp. of certain birds. b Adapted to aeize prey. c Per4. In an exceptional degree; extremely ; unusually ; as,
lessness; as, Ha ,taring pilot in extremity, pleased with
taining to the Raptores.
she was rai·ely beautiful.
the danger when the waves went high" (Dryden). RASH
raplture(rilpl~r), n. [L. raper•, rapt1'm, to carry off by rare•n111111,
n. State or quality of being rare ; rarity.
implies undue precipitancy or hastiness in word or action;
force. See RAPID.] 1. Act of seizing and carrying off rare'ripll' (rllr'ripl), a. [ra,·e early+ ripe. Cl. RATR- RECKLESS,utter heedlessness or carelessness of consewith force; specif., abduction; rape. Obs. or Archaic.
RIPE. J Early ripe; ripe before others, or earlier than usual.
guences; as, .. Youth is rash in nromisesband 1·asher in
2. Act of transporting, or fact of being transported; en- rare'rtpe', n. a An early ripening fruit, esp. a kind of forgetting tnem" (Kingsley); n brave, ut not ms/, "
(Dryden); "a most reckle,,s and intrepid young flirt"
ergy or force of movement; a hurrying along.
freestone peach. b A email or inferior onion.
3. State of being rapt, or carried away from one'• self by rar'i-ty (rilrlf-tl; rllr'-; 277), n.; pl. -TIBs (-tlz). [L. ra- (Thackeray); u a recklessness which me.de her almost inmental excitemeIJt, esp. of an agreeable sort ; violence of ritaa: cf. F, rarete. See RARE.] 1. Quality or state of different whether she sank or swam" ( Trollope). One is
01~h!~p~~tie:-seTv~~ 1i~s~al:'Je·~:
being rare; rareness, thinness; as, the rarity (contrasted
:oL;!tRf:
pleasi~~~~~tr::c~rci::
~tt 1
weJ:tasy
with the density) of gases.
arly" (Bp. Butler). ~_RASHNESS,DANGER;cf.CARBl'UL.
4. A spasm or flt from emotion; a paroxysm. Ob,. Shak.
2. State or fact of being uncommon or infrequent ; hence, raah'er(rilshler), n. A large California rockflsh (Sebas&. An expression, or manifestation, of ecstasy or passionquality of being of unusual excellence.
todes miniatua).
ate feeling; a rhapsody. "He • , . adds his rapture to
3. That which is rare ; an uncommon thing ; a thing val- raah'er,n. [Perh. fr, rash, a., as being hastily cooked.]
the general praise."
Cowper.
A thin slice of bacon or, rarely, ham intended to be eaten
Syn, - Bliss, transport, delight, exultation. See BCSTASY,
for its
.A.ddtson.
broiled or fried.
rap'ture,11, t.; RAP1TURED(-~rd); RAP'TUR-ING(-~r-Tng). raa1cal (rils'kiil), n. [ME. rascaille rabble, OF. rascaille, rllllh'ly,
adv. In a rash manner; as: a Hastily; quickly,
To transport with excitement ; to enrapture.
Poetic.
F. racaille the rabble, rubbish.] 1. One of the rabble; a Obs. b Without due consideration; too precipitately.
rapltured(-tyrd), a. Enraptured; rapturous.
low, common person; collectively, the rabble, or a mob, rllllh'nesa,n. The quality or state of being rash,
rap'tur-OUB
(-tyr-us), a. Feeling, expreasing, or mani- as of camp followers ; also, a lean, ill-conditioned beast or
Syn. - RASHNBS8, TEMBRITY RASHNBSS (see RASH) imJ:lie■
festing, raptnre; ecstatic; as, rapturous applause.
beasts, esp. a deer, Obs.
rap'tUB(-tils), n. [L., a seizing, carrying oil', fr. rapere t,;,
Poor men alone? No, no; the noblest deer hath theni [homal ~~~';.,,~fttt~\:;rfcitio:~da
RB huge aa the rascal
~hale
seize.] 1, A state of intense mental activity.
frontery in venturing to do what one does; as, u Blamed
A mean, trickish fellow; a base, dishonest person; a
ll. A state of trance or of spiritual ecstasy accompanied
rogue ; knave; - often jocular ; as, you young rascal.
~zale~1l)~•tt~':e:~~n y1:::~~tg n~i\~~~:!t1~na~;
by anresthetic bodily conditions.
raa'cal,
a.
Of
or
pertaining
to
the
rabble,
or
common
herd;
topic: but as I have entered so far upon it, a rash volunteer,
8. M,d. Seizure ; violent or sudden attack.
rare (r&r), a. &:adv. [Cf. R.<TH.] Early, Obs, or Dial. Eng. low; mean; basesh!~~~~:r~:',!~:r~~~~~:.iany.''
1}
:gii
rare, a.; RAR'BR(rllr~r); a.<a'BBT (rltr 1l!st). [Also rear, raa1cal-lam (-lz'm), n. Rascality. Rare.
Carlyle,
{~~~Wf,t;:Sj~aelf
as well as them with her temerity"
in dial. use; fr. AS. hrer.]
Not thoroughly cooked;
raa-cal'l-ty
(rils-kill'l-tl),
n.
;
•TIES (-th).
1.
The
cooked only enough not to be raw ; underdone ; as, rare
poorer and lower classes of people. Obs.
T. Jackson, ra•Blon(rii'zhiln), n. [L, rasio, fr, racl•re to scrape.] Act
beef or mutton. The word is not of precise meaning.
or prooess of scraping, shaving, or erasing; also, filing;
The character or action of a rascal; knavery.
New-laid egga, which Baucia' busy CRt'e
rasping, as of drugs. Rare.
Turned by a gentle fl.re,and roasted rare.
Dr.11den. ru'oal-ly (rils'kiil-I}, a. 1. Of or pert. to the rabble. Obs.
~ Rare is in common use in the United States; in Eng2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, a rascal ; meanly II llall-kol'nlk (rAs-klWnylk), n.; pl. R.<sBOLND<I(-nyllaiid its srn011ym underdone is more commonly used.
kl) or R.<sBOLNIKS
(-nylks). [Russ. raskol'nik dissenter,
tricky or dishonest ; mean; base ; worthless; - often
rare, a. LL- raru• thin, rare: cf. F. ,·are.] 1, Not thick
fr. raskol dissent.] The name applied by the Russian
mhumoro':iu~~~;:t;i;:;:!;
2!~i:l:ei:.1plica~~efior dense; marked by relatively wide separation of the
government to any subject of the Greek faith who dissents
component particles; thin ; as, the rare atmosphere of rue (riiz), 11. t.; RA.BED(riizd) ; a.1.s'1NG(riiz/'(ng). [F.
from the established church. The Raskolniki embrace
raser, LL. 1·tuare to scrape often, v. freq. fr. L. radere,
high elevations.
:iat,~u~cf~JTfi~:'s~o~bit:
c::Ja~1::l~:!~.is aT~!n~~h~s:
to
scrape,
shave;
cf.
Skr.
rad
to
scratch,
gnaw,
L.
rasum,
I. Thinly si~~ts~r~~,.~~!icf8t!~:r;,s:i~~iilffl~~:z·
rodere to gnaw. Cf. ABRA.DB,
RA.ZB,RAZER, RAZOR, RODENT.]
~{~'!,~;"~h~:61::n~Yairi!e~ts:~~a!-.\\\il~~
a~gk\~e
8. Not frequent; seldom met with or occurring; unuaual;
l. a To cut, tear, or scratch; hence, to graze, as a bullet.
dissenters, who have been continually persecuted, are beas, a rare event; a rare stone; a rare quality.
Obs. b To make an incised mark on; to incise ;-chiefly
4. Of an uncommon nature; unusually excellent ; val~ in combination, as rasi,ig knife.
ni:,'f.br~:1:.°i!~~t~b~~\hi~~R&\'t
Ho~~r..c:
uable to a degree seldom found ; fine ; capital.
To mb, scrape, or scratch out or off ; to erase; also, to
officially J\vided into three groups according to the degree
Dr11den. scrape; to erase frorp.; to alter by erasing.
Above the rest I judge one beauty rare.
Obs. or R.
of their variance from orthodox beliefs and observances,
as follows: I. 0 Most obnoxioua : " the Judatzer■; the Molokl.111,
3. To level to the ground ; to demolish. = R.<ZB,4, Rare.
i;°f!1!~1!~t;eu:~~~~~n(=::.i;.·T-;)~18;hi~~~!i
who refuse to l"f'COjr;nb:e
civil authority or to tnke oaths; the
few examples, s~cimens, or instances are found ; the
1~ul:~el,
1i!~~1~~•,1
:fu1;i~t:.~::rth~~:.•
0:n1rt!\~::!~h=~ 1
~e~!~~J;!.
0
:,~~J~i!'m~~fti:~Pfl~:st~aih~t
:tfriC:i~!u:ta~:'ifi
raah (rilsh), n. [Cf. F. ras short-nap cloth, It. & Sp. raso soul Teappean at interval, ID livmg men; the Xhlyat:,, who conn-
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rue. v. t. [Cf. Icel rasa J To 2. [Pedi, different word l To
rush. Cf. RESE, O'fur.
slash; cut; also. to erase. Oba.
ra■e Critz),v ,. [ Cf LG. raRen, r&ah," t. To dash, as in throwor D, razen.] To rage: growl.Ohs. i in,:t: also,to prepare hastily. Oh,,
rue, n. Obs. a Act of ecrapmg ruh (Scot rii.sh),,•.1, To rush;

I

•:;:B.s:::~),

~r~~~~i!thinSf.:A~E~hght cut; a:!vhn~
~~f
to pour
rue. n. [OF. rase (influenced ra■h, n. [From RASH to dash.]
by rase~ v.), rd,e, fr. L rm/ere. 8cot 1. A crash,
ee&,~~E,
v. t.J A atruck
•~,1,~e~~tr;.r, See
ra-aee'. Var. of RAZE'£,
Ra.ahboot. + RA.JPUT,
raa'en(drnl.n.'z'ln).n
[Cf.AS
raeh'buh',
ruh'b1111 1 (rhh'rre,m plank. ce1lmp-l; A wall bOOsh', bclbe'>· Yan of RUSU•
0
1it{n\
1
(
se:''i=:TRUS[;l.~~~
..ar.
CAN, n.
RU~UKN,
a, Sf'ot t Dial Eng.
raaer + RAZOR•
r&lh'fal, a. Rash ; precipitate.
ra.'ser.n. [OF raRierorrMit!re.] Qh,:,
= RA.,.URE.
a measure. ObR.
ruh~,n.
A rash peraon. Oba,
8
7u~·ra:~~~;{u~yBi~So
~~!~d:s(ri.~il,~O~tt~~
~tft~
; ~~
0
8 fo•r::~~i 1
1:~)~~-galr
A ~~ti,
Naut.
kind of arpeggio effect in guitar A calker'e tool for cleaning out
playing produced by sweeping seam,. etc .• before recalking.
the thumb acroBSthe atrin~.
r~kDife.
= RACE KNIFE.
rash (riish ). Scot & dial. Eng. raak. v. 1. Also ra■'kle. To
var.of RU~H,aplant. [ratchet.I at-reteh:yawn Cf.RAx,v.,1 Ob,.
ruh (rlsh). Var. of RATCR.
raakalle, -kaJI.-keyl. t RASCAL.
!Tit:~•
"Ra~.noise aeof rustling Jr,!.0:-;Ji.~~~tr::r:A:~i·,."
l.
ruh. t', t. rF.arracher, OF e,-. [NL. See RAMlRIAJ
..1 .Zool.
rachl'er; cf. OF. rachier. Ct. abandoned order of 6irde equiv.
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RASORIAL
Mance

anthropolatry, are ascetics, practice continual self-ffagel-

scrape, to shave : cf. OF. ra,ure.

RATEPAYING
See

RABB,

ti.] l. The

act of rasing, scraping, or erasing; erasure ; obhteration;
lr!~~•a:~~
~:te;f!~
~~r~~~~:-=:~r;~~stY!:~~:Cet,
':tti~t also,
a scratch or light cut. Obs. or R.
disbelieves m praye?B for the Czar and in marriage. II. "Ob2.
Act of shaving or polling ; tonsure, Obs.
0RtV:!ft
~r:~0r~1~~;a~~~ llftf.
:C~o~~~Bf~r.
tlliee
~:;=y:e;.~~
3. A mark or stroke by which any part of a writing or
dissent from the orthodox church in minor points only.
1

la-ao'ri-al (rd-sii'rI-lll; 201), a. [From L. radore, ramm,
to scratch. See RASK, v. t.] a Habitu-

ally scratching the ground in search of
food, as a fowl. b Pertaining to the
Rasores ; gallinaceous.
rasp (rasp), v. t.; RASPED(raspt); RASP'INQ.
[Olr. rasper, F. rdper, to scrape,
grate, rasp, prob. of Teutonic origin ; cf.
OHG. raspon to scrape together, to collect.] l. To rub or file with a rasp ; to
rub or grate with or as with a rough
tile, ae, to rasp wood to make it smooth; Rasorial Bi rd.
to rasp bones to powder.
Head and Foot of
2. Hence, flg. : To grate harshly upon; Domestic Fowl.
to offend by coarse or rough treatment or language ; as,
some sounds ra,p the ear; his insults rasped my temper.
rasp, "· i. To grate or scrape; also, to produce a grating
sound like that of rasping.
rasp, n. [ME. ra.,pe, OF. ra8JJe,F. rape. See RAsP, v.]
l. A kind of coarse file, on which the cutting prominences
are distinct points raised by the oblique stroke of a sharp
punch instead of lines raised by a chisel, as on the true
file, Rasps are classified as to fineness from rough to
smooth, as a.re files. See FILB, tool.
2. Act of rasping; also, a sound like that produced by a rasp.
3. Any machine or contrivance used for rasping or grating.
raalpa-to-ry (ras'pd-t~-rI), n. [LL. ra,patorium.] A file
or rasp used esp. for scraping bone in surgery,
rup'ber-ry (rilz'bl!r-I; raz'-),n.; pl. -RIBB(-Iz). [E. ra8JJ
raspberry
berry; ra.,p prob. for
earlier raspis, and this perh. fr.
ra•pis a kind of wine ( Oxf. E. D. ),
the berry being so named from its
taste. Cf. RASP1sa kind of wine.]
l. a The collective fruit of any of
various species of Rubtts. It is
distinguished from the blackberry
br the fact that the mass of drupelets of which it is composed separate easily from the receptacle
when ripe. Raspberries are red,
purple, black, or yellow; they are
used as a dessert fruit, also for preserves, etc. b The plant that bears
this fruit. The common European
raspberry is R. idmus; the red raspis01!l·bf~~if~~~
Raspberries.
berry, is R. occiSentalis. Most of the numerous garden
varieties have been derived from these
•
three species. See RuBus.
2. Raspberry wine.
,,✓,
raspben:y bug. A very small, nearly
if'J,,_
black frmt bu ( Corimelama pulicaria)
.
which infests t~e raspberry, strawberry,
~;/
and blackberry, giving them a very disa·{it
greeable flavor.
raBP'ber-JV-lam' tree or watUe. An
Australian wattle tree (Acacia acuminata) Raepberr'l Bug
x
·
the wood of which has an odor like that
of rasp berry jam.
raubernr root rot. An ai:aricaceous fungus (Hypholoma
fasciculare) very destructive to the crowns of raspberry
bushes in Australia and New Zealand; also, the disease.
rasped(rlispt), a. a Rough; grated; harsh ; hoarse, b
Bookbinding. Having the sharp angles of the covers removed, but not beveled.
rup•er (ras'per), n. l. One that rasps ; a scraper; an
instrument or machine for rasping, as a file or grater for
removing the black surface from a burnt loaf of bread, a
machine xor grating beetroot, potatoes, etc., a sawmill for
reducing dyewoods to powder, or the like.
2. Hunting. A difficult, high fence to be jumped; hence,
RO!!l '. ~,ing extraordinary of it& :ind.
J. , person or thing that irritates. Slang.
raap•lug,
n. of RASP. Hence : n. A particle or piece
separated by rasping ; as, raspings of logwood.
rup'lug, p. pr. of RASP.Hence : p. a. l. Grating; scraping ; harsh i hence, raucous ; irritating.
2. Hunting. a High or difficult to leap ; as, a rasping fence

+

:d{h~f:i:~~

,,b.

l;7a;;~~J
;r~i:'a~:.":eJ'"'i;,,

blame, despise, hold cheap.] To chide with vehemence ;
to scold ; to censure violently; to effect some result by o,·
with censure or scolding.
Go, ,·ate thy m.i.uions, proud, insulting boy I

Shak.

Syn. - See RSPROVB,
rate (rat), n. [From RATEto scold.] A scolding or reprint is erased; an erasure. Obs. or R.
proving
word of cor.,_mandgiven to a dog.
rat (rlt), "· [AS. net; akin to D. rat, OHG. rato, ratta,
G. ratte, ratz, OLG. ratta, LG. & Dan. rotte, Sw. r/itta, F. rate, n. [OF., fr. L. rata (•c- pars), fr. ratus reckooed,
fixed
by
calculation, p. p. of reri to reckon, to calculate.
rat, Ir. & Gael. radan, Bret. raz, LL. rattus, of unknown
Cf. REASON.] l. Amount or quantity; established portion
origin.] l. Any of certain rodents of the genus Mus, and
or
measure;
fixed allowance. Obs.
Spen,er.
other more or less nearly allied genera, distinguished from
those called mice by their considerably larger size. Sev- 2. Value ; estimation; price. Oba. or R.
Stones
whose
rate•
are
either
rich
or
poor
eral species live in and about human habitations and in
AY fancy values them
Shak.
0
3. Quantity, amount, or degree of a thing measured per
it~P~o~i1J1;
~~\;1£:e!J~n;fa~~tl
J::lr8u~!
unit of something elae; specif., quantity or amount meas0
0
ured per nnit of time; as, the boat now progresses at the
c~~t::~r:a~!:
t~t~:i'Tct;l~~e:.
rate of ten feet per revolution of her propeller; a rapid
y~~
g:c!:~albt~f
!:~~:~!~s
rate of travel ; the legal rate of interest or wages ; the
inches long, excluding the tail, and has coarse brown fur;
birth, death, or marriage rate (that is, tbe number of
the black rat (M. ratt-u.,),a smaller, darker-colored species
births,
deaths, or marriages to a given number of people,
with a more pointed nose and larger ears, which has been
1,000, in a given period).
usually
driven out of man_yplaces bf the brown rat; and the roof
4. A fixed relation of quantity, amount, or degree between
two things; a ratio ; proportion ; also, a charge, payment,.
~:~;:~ig~~1::J~~t"sa~;e;i~~f!h:i~a~!J!tJ~~=~:
or price fixed according to a ratio, scale, or standard ; as,
See WOOD RAT, COTTON RAT, MUSKRAT, 1, SPINY RAT, etc.
2. a One who deserts his party or associates, esp. in ad- the rate of exchange ; the control of railroad mtes.
They come at dear rates from Japan.
Locke.
versity. b = SCAB,
7. Cant.
A jewel that I ha.ve purchased at an infinite rate.
Shak ..
3. Something suggestive of a rat, as a pad, with tapering
5. Relative conduct or manner ; degree or extent of acends, for the hair. U. S.
tion, emotion, or the like ; manner ; style; fRBhion.
to l!JD~ a rat, to be suspicious of mischief; to scent a plot
Thus sat they all around ID seemly 1·ate.
Spenser.
ormtrtgue.
6. Relative condition or quality ; rank; class ; kind.
rat(r4t), v. i.; RA-r'TED(-ed; -Id; 151); RA-r'TING. 1. a To
I am a spirit of no common 1·ate.
Shak.
7, Specif.: .Plaut. a Theorderorclasstowhich·awarvesdesert one's party from interested motives ; to forsake
sel belongs, determined according to its size, armarnentt
one's associates for one's own advantage.
etc. ; as, first rate, second rate, etc. b The class of a
hi~~!!~ar:;·t~ i:i¥~!r~get~:i~:1:t1:'!1b11f: ~a~i~"cY~;:.t~; 8
merchant vessel for marine insurance, determined by ita
relative safety as a risk, as A 1, A 2, etc. c The relative
b In the trades, to work as a rat, or scab. Cant.
standing or grade of a sailor, esp. in the navy; rating.
2. To catch or hunt rats, esp. with a dog.
8. Usually pl. A tax or sum assessed by the government
ra'ta (rii'ta), n. a [Maori. l Either of two myrtaceous
timber trees of New Zealanil(Metrosiderosrobusta and M. on property; esp., in England, a local tax; as, parish ratea.
When the taxing authority requires a lump sum payable by conlucida); also, their hard dark red wood, used by the Maoris
tributions in certain proportions. this is a rate: when it require ■
for paddles and war clubs. Sometimes, any of various
sums from certain persons or on certam occaisions, this is a diother trees of the genus. b The Polynesian chestnut.
In Englund all local imposts are rates
rect or indirect tax ....
rat1a-bll'1-ty, rateta-bil'l-ty (riit'<i-bil'I-tI), n. The ;.f!~tt
cti;t:~0~1;;~0
~!~~l!/fa~~~~~e
quality or state of being ratable.
posts by a nonsovereign hody, rate11, and all imposts by a soverrat'a-ble, rate'a-ble (riit'a-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being eign or, like a colony, quasi tiOvereign body, taxes, customs, or
excise.
J>,ct of Pol Econ.
rated, or set at a certain value.
2. Made or reckoned according to a proportionate rate ; 9. Horol. The gain or Joss of a timepiece in a unit of time ;
as, daily rate ,· hourly rate ; etc.
proportional ; as, ratable payments ; a ratable share.
after one rate, in the same manner or to the same extent ..
3. Liable to, or subjected by law to, taxation, or payment
Obs.-after
the r., in the same proportion; in prolirtion.
of rates; as, one's ratable estate. Chiefly Eng.
-rat'a-bly, rate'a-bly (-blI), adv.
~ise;;:~s':1~~twfth~t::diE~if1J
~~;nc!~.rrns.
0 s. b At
rat'a-fl'a (rllt'<i-fe'<i), n. Also rat'a-fce' (-Iii'). [F. ratajla.
Your way at an11rate is not my way.
H Jamea.
Cf. TAFL\..] l. Any liqueur flavored with fruit or fruit
-ata r., on the same terms orat the same cost. Obs.-a,
kernels, esp. when of a bitter almond flavor; specif., a no r., under no circumstances i in no case; by no means.
Obs.- r. In aid, a rate levied npon parishes to assist a
liqueur of this character from Dantzig.
neighboring parish unequal to the burden. Eng.
2. A cake or sweet biscuit, such as is served with a cordial.
rat'al (riit'lll), n. [rate+ -al.] Amount at which a person rate, v. t. l. To fix the amount of; also, to apportion ;
to allot, as one's share. Obs.
is rated with reference to assessment.
rat'a-plan' (rlW<i-pllln'; F. r.Vt.Vplii11'), n. [F.] The 2. To calculate; to reckon. Obs. or R.
Then must we rate the cost of the erection
Skak.
iterative sound of beating a drum, or of a galloping horse.
3. To set an estimate on ; to appraise ; to value ; specif.,
-v. t. &: i. To beat a rataplan on something.
to
assess
the
value
of
for
a
rate
or
tax.
rat1-a?tat' (rlltt<i-tllt'), n. A sound of sharp, repeated
knocking or tappinl{ ; a rat-tat.
Ty~:t!e~:::~°ofii~tee 1
~fo~~sj~;'.!1foa~~~a
ratch (rllch), v. i. LSee REACH,] Naut. To reach.
4. To consider ; regard ; reckon ; as, he is rated a good
ratch, n. Naut A reach; a board in tacking. Rare.
man; travel is rated among pleasures.
Shak.
ratch, n. [Cf. RATCHBT.]A ratchet wheel, or notched bar, 6. To settle the relative rank, position, class, or quality
with which a pawl or click works.
of ; as, to rate a ship ; to rate a seaman ; to rate a pension.
ratoh, v. t. [Cf. RATCHET.]Mech.
8. To arrange for the transportation of (goods, by rail,
a To cut gear teeth on. b To
water, etc.) at a certain rate; as, ten carloads of steel
turn around, as by a ratchet and pawl.
have been rated to China by the X line. U. S.
ratch'et (rllch'et; -It; 151), n. [F. rocket
7. Mech. To design (a machine, dynamo, etc.) for a defiratchet, bobbin, of Teutonic orig.; cf. OHG.
nite power, speed, or the like.
rocko a distaff, G. rocken, Cf. ROCKET
a fire8. Horol. a To regulate, or adjust to a given rate of going
work.] l. A pawl, click, or detent, for hold(a timepiece), as by altering the effective length of the
ing or propelling a ratchet wheel, or ratch, etc.
9).
pendulum. b To find the rate of (see RATB,
2. A mechanism composed of a ratchet wheel,
Syn. - Value, appraise, estimate, 1·eckon.
or ratch, and pawl. See RATCHET WHBBL, beto rate up, ln.mrance, to class with risks paying a higher
rate of premium in order to offset additional risk, usually,
low, and 3d RATCH,
in life insurance, by adding a number of years to the acratchet brace. Mach. A boring brace with
tual age.
a ratchet wheel and pawl for rotating the tool.
rate, v. i. To be set or considered in a class; to have
ratchet COUPllDJ. Mach. A ratchet device
rank ; as, the ship ratPs as a ship of the line.
::liH~fry~ t}~~~;~:!__with
its driven
rat'ed (riit'ed; -Id; 151),pret. &p.Ji. ofRATB. Specif.: p.a.
ratchet lh'Ul. A hand drill in which a lever
Mec/1., Com., etc. Having a definite rating (which see).
1
carrying at one end a drill holder is revolved
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The rated (full~load) current is that current which, with the
r~~:i~.!tn_b
([riartea exorated terminal voltage, gives the rated kilowatts
rhiza) the trunk of which is supporterupon
~op roots r~fct~1t;~l~eel~l
If":1cnlar wheel hav- Ratchet Drill.
Slmulanlization
Rule.softlle Ame,·. Inst of E. E.
ing
teeth,
usually
angular,
with
which
a
recip!i!c:sed
~~ti~~~tfo~a;:ai~a~~;{r°a~ts. surface,
ra'tel (rii'.'tll), n. [Cape D., orig. ratelmuis (D. muis
rocating pawl engages to turn the wheel forward, or a mouse).] A musrup'Y (rlis'pI), a. a Like a rasp, or the sound made by a stationar;i- pawl to hold it
c
teline mammal
rasp; grating ; harsh, b Raspish; irritable.
from turning backward.
6
of thegenusMelraa•ae (ri!s'l; rlls), n. [Jav. rasse.] A civet (Viverricu- ratch'lug (rllch'Ing),p. pr.&
livora, badgerlike
vb. n. of RA TOH. Hence : n.
la m,alaccensis) allied to the common civet but smaller,
in
size, form, and
Cotton Spinning. Extra draft
native of China a.nd the East Indies, which can climb trees.
habits. The upper
It furnishes a civetlike perfume prized by the Javanese.
of the twisted thread due to
parts
are ashy
Ru'a&-laB (rils'!-1/ls), "· An imaginary prince of Abys- excess speed of the mnle cargray, the under
ainia, and hero of a romance of this name by Dr. Samuel
riage over the roller delivery.
¥arts
black.
Johnson.
He was confined in the Happy Valley. a paradise
rate (riit), t1. t. &: i.; RAT'En
11urrounded by high mountains and havmg a secret entrance.
African or Cape Ratel (Mellfrora ratel).
0
(riit'ed; -Id; 151); RAT'1N0 a Ratchet Wheel ; b Recipro,
With two comp:mione he eRcaped and traveled through the world
eating
Lever;
c
Click,
Pawl,
(riit'Ing). [ME. raten; orig. or Ratchet, for communicating
species, M. ratel of South Africa, and M. indica of India.
■ eeking to ]earn what condition or rank of Jife was happiest.
Finding no Jot without it! drawbacks, he decided to return.
uncert.; cf. ME. araten to re- motion ; d Pawl, for prevent- rate'payier (riit'pi'iir), n. One who pays rates or local
taxes. Brit. - rate•pay1ing, a. &: n. Brit.
ra'sure (ri'zh'ur), n. [L. rasura, fr. radere, rasum, to buke, Sw. rata to find fault, ing backward motion.
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RA.TER
rat1er (rit'er), n. 1. One who rate• or eetimatee.

3. Hence: a Fixed relation of number, quantity, or degree ; rate ; proportion ; ae, the ratio of representation in
Congress. b Specif. : Finance. The relation in legal tender value of different metals, esp. gold and silver.
4. A portion ; a ration. Obs.
Lamb.

Rare.

2. A person or thing, esp. a veseel, of a certain rate or

class; -UBually in composition; as, a first-rater.
rat1flah1 (rilt'flsh'), n. A chimrera (fish).
rath (rath), n. [Ir.] Ir. Antiq. A fortified hill or hill fort.
rath (rath) la. [AS. hraeti, also hraed, quick, akin to
rathe (riith) f OHG. hrad, lcel. hratir.] 1. Quick; eager;
speedy. Obs. or R.
2. Done or coming before others, or before the usual
time ; early. Obs. or Poetic.
Bnng the rathe primrose that forsaken dies

M,llon.

3. Pertaining to the early portion of the day, season,
year, etc.; as, the rathe green of spring. Poetic or Dial.
rath l adv. [AS. hratJ,, hrretJe.] 1. Quickly; speedily;
rathe f soon. Obs. "Too rathe cut off."
Spenser.
2. Early; betimes. Poetic,
Chaucer.
rath'er (rath'er), a. [Compar. of RATH, a.] Obs. o,· R.
1. Earlier; prior ; former; previous.
2. To be sooner chosen; preferable.
rath'er(raM>'iir ; ra'thiir; Z77), adv. [AS. hratJor, compar.
of hratie, hrretie, quickly, immediately.
See RATH,adv. &,
a.] 1. More quickly; earlier; before. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Thou shalt, quod he, be rather false than I.

Cltaucer.

Th is is an art
Which doet mend nature, change it rat/ie,-.
Ruthe,· like a dream than an assurance.

Shak.
Shuk.

2. More properly o, truly ; more correctly speaking.

3. On the other band; to the contrary of what was .. id

RAT-TAIL
ciples of some opinion, action, hypothesis,

phenome110:

1~~ih~~~!~~

or;i,~:t!~~:ie ~~~•i!httfr~~f.
out of it : the
one, a law of character, the other, of conduct
J. Mw·tineav.
2. Var. of RATIONAL,
n., 3.
ra'Uon-al-lsm(rllsh'un-111-Jz'm), n. [Cf. F. rationalisme.]
1. 1'lieol. The doctrine or system of those who deduce
O:c,~::'i:11'.a1nfn'itf;11".!i'~'ott~c:'3~~!"f~eq~:~~i~~
their religious opinions from reason or the understanding,
one. - r. of u:panaion, Steam Engin., the number of times
as distinct from, or opposed to, revelation.
the steam is expanded in an engine cy Under. If the steam
is cut off at }. of the stroke the nominal ratio of e.zpanllon 2. Philos. The theory that reason is a BOurceof knowledge
in itself, superior to and independent of sense perceptions ;
(neglecting clearance) is r. 1f the clearance is expressed
- opp. to sensationalis,,i, Also, the theory that philosophic
by a fraction c of the cylinder volume, the real ratio of u:knowledge may be arrived at by deduction from a priori
is
r. of almilltude, .Math., the ratio between
c'lphceef!:u~!'n1:,~~={Jc!~!~nhR:R~;at~:f{~fi':~tsought
to surmount by logical analysis.
James Ward (Encyc. Brit.).
1
r:~;:~i~I:rs~~~~-g
:a;;:1i~:,t;_~~~ ~~~
3. Med. Practices or principles of the rational physiciana.
mation or conversion. Elec. See TRANSFORMER.
ra'tion-al-lat,
n.
[Cf.
F.
rational-isle,]
An adherent of
ra1tl-oc'l-nate (raeh 1J-lSs1l-niit), v. ·i.; ·NAT'ED (-niit'~d);
rationalism.
-NAT1ING (-niit 1Ing). [L. ratiocinatus, p. p. of ratiocinari,
1t1on-al-ls'tic(-Js'tlk)
ra
la.
Belonging
to, or in acfr. ratio reason. See RATIO.] To reason.
ra1tl-oc11-na'tion (-uii'shuu), n. [L. ratiocinat-io: cf. F. ra'tiOll-al-la'tl-cal(-tl-k/11) f cordance with, the principles
of
rationalism;
tending
toward,
or
characterized
by,
ratiocination.] 1. In the common usage, reasoning or the
mental process of exact thinking (by Mill restricted to a rationalism. -ra'tion-al-ls'tl-cal-ly, adv.
1t1on-al'l-ty(-lllJ-tl),
ra
n.;
pl.
-TIES
(-tlz).
[L.
rationaliparticular type of reasoning: see Cit.) ; a!Bo, a specific
tas.] Quality or state of being rational ; specif. : a Agreeprocess of reason. "Intricate ratiocinations."
Johnson.
Reasoning, in the extended sense in which l use the term, and ment with reason ; possession of reason ; due exercise of
in which it ia synonymous with mference, is popularly said to reason ; reasonableness.
be of two kinds : reasoning from particulars to generals, and
Well-directed intentions, whose rational1ties will never bear•
to particulan; the former being called
Su- T. Browne.
reasoning from general1-1
rigid examination.
induction, the latter 1·atwciuat10u or syllogism
J. S .Mill
b The quality of mere reason ; purely rational point of
2. The faculty of l'eason; habit of reasoning. Rare.
view or state.
ra1t1-oc'l-na-ttve(-118'1-nil:-tlv), a. [L. ratiocinatfrus.] ra'tion-al-1-za'tlon(-111-I-zii'shiln; -i-zii1shun; 277), n.
Of or pertaining to ratiocination ; also, characterized by,
Act of rationalizing ; that which is rationalized.
or addicted to, ratiocination.
ra'tlon-al-1.ze(rlsh'un-111-iz), v. t.; -IZED (-izd); ·WING
ra'tlon (ri'sh'Un ; rlsh''Un; the second pron. is the u_eneral (-iz 1Tng). 1. To make rational; also, to endow with reaaon.
military usage, both American and Briti.sh), n. LF.; or 2. To interpret in the manner of a rationalist; also, to
L. ratio a reckoning, calculation, relation, reference, LL.
convert to rationalism.
ratio ration. See RATIO,] 1. A ratio. Obs.
3. To form a rational conception of.
2. An allowance of provisions, esp. a fixed daily allowance
4. Math. To free from irrational expressiona.
assigned to a soldier or a sailor in the navy, for his subsist- ra'UOD-al-lze, 'V, i. To use, and rely en, reason in formence i also, formerly, a similar allowance of forage. In
ing a theory, belief, etc., esp. in matters of religion; to
the United States army there are four classes: garrison,
accord with the principles of rationalism.
travel, field, and emergency, rations. In the United States Ra-ti'tlll(rti-ti'te), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. ratis a raft ; cf. L.
navy all except commissioned officers receive a ration or
ratitus marked with the figure of a raft.] Zoiil. A divicommutation.
sion of birds having small or rudimentary wings, no pygo3. Hence, an allowance ; allotment.
st;yle, and no keel to the breastbone.
It includes the oara'tlon, ,,. t. l. To supply with rations, as a regiment.
tr1ches, emus, cassowaries, moas, Apteryx, and .A!.,'pyomi&~
2, To allot or distribute as rations.
The group is one of the three primary divisions of the subra'tlon-al(rilsh'un-111), a. [L. rationalis: cf. F. rationnel. class N eornithes, hut is evidently descended from birds
See RATIO,RBASON; cf. RATIONALE.] l. Having reason
having the power of flight.
or understanding;
reasoning.
rat'lte (rilt'it), a. a Having a fiat breastbone; unkeeled;
It is our glory and happiness to have a raftonal nature. Law.
- opposed to carinate. b Of or pertaining to the Ratitre.
2. Of or pertaining to the reason or reasoning processes ; - n. One of the Ratitre.
of the nature of, based upon, derived from, concerned ra•U-uD'cle (rii'shl-llIJ'k'l),
n. [L. ratiuncula a amall
with, or characterized by, reason; as, rational insight ; reckoning, dim. of ratio. See RATIO.] Math. Any one of the
the rational faculty ; rational Christianity.
very many equal ratios or factors, each nearly equal tot,
1:-«l:i!~g~ade:t~t:~~:~~&~1 01~~fJ
into which any other ratio, as of 2 to 1, may be decom';t!e~t~~de:::e~~:
pounded ; thus, if the ratio of 10 to 1 be factored into
to consider only its nature and properties.
Wm. James.
1,000,000 ratiuncles, the ratio of 2 to 1 may be factored
3. Agreeable to reason; not absurd, preposterous, extrav.
term and
into about 301,030 equal ratiuncles ;-Napier's
agant, foolish, fanciful, or the like ; intelligent ; sensible;
as, rational conduct ; a t·aJ,ional man.
on.;c::;~h l'!y~~~~~.::::..\rA.:i:t~W':.~t:::-Taa4. In technical uses: a Math. Involving only the four r:~t::
ma.uia~angaroos
of the subfamily Potoroinre and chiefly
fundamental operations and only a finite number of times;
of the genera Potorous and Bettongia. They are not larger
esp., not involving a surd or indicated but not extractable
than a rabbit and have persistent canine teeth and a long,
often prehensile, tail.
root, as V 2,
5, etc. b Chem. Expressing more or less
n. [Orig.
completely the structure of a compound ; - said of for- rat'llne, rat'lln (rlt'lln),
Naul. a Small, usually
mu.Jas. See i'ORMULA,5. c Gram. Indicating a renson. Obs. uncert.l
three-stranded,
tarred
rope
used for
&, R.
4 Gr. &, Lat. Pms. Capable of beiug measured in
ratlines (in sense b). b One of the
terms of the mora or metrical unit; having the normal ratio
small
transverse
ropes
attached
to
between arsis and thesis. e Med. Using treatments based
the shrouds and forming the steps of
on reasoning or general principles ; - said of an ancient
a
l'ope
ladder.
achool of physicians and opposed to empiric, empirical.
ra-toon' (r/1-toon'), n. [Sp. retollo.]
!Alif~~~tt:~,t~:~i~cf;
1, A sugar-cane stalk orshoot, specif.
RBASON.A.BLB
implies particularly the exercise of reason, or
one of the second year's growth from
conformity to reason, esp. from a practical point of view ; the root, 01· later.
asA u We are 1·ational ,· but we are animal too " ( Coll'per) ; 2. [See RATTAN.]A rattan cane. Obs.
0
ra-toon',v. i.; RA-Toonn' (-toond');
~ot
:!:~':f"~eointt:'i~~:l;~~~l!h(Jui(I).
d~
RA-T00N'ING, [ Cf. Sp. retonar.] '.J'o
REASON,WISE; cf. IRRATIONAL,
rational 1111dlntetp'al fuctlon. Math. See ENTIREFUNCTION. sprout or spriug up from the root, ShroudsandRatlinea..
- r. calorie. See cALORIEC.-r. cune, Geom.,acurve of the
as sugar cane from the root of the previous year's planti~
genus o ,· a unicursal curve. - r. formula. See FORMULA,
1~~~•
,;;!:fJmt.fr\'t,.n
6. -r. traction, Math., a fraction of which both terms are r~ic~~~?:i;,,,~
s~~n
rats. b The rubiaceous shrub Hametia palens. WestJ:tiea.
88
d~!o~f!iito"ls ~ 1!~~;11~
1
rats'bane' (rlts'ban ), '11. [raJ bane.] 1. Rat poison;
Math., the quotient of two integral funct'f:s. - r. horizon. specif., white arsenic.
~stron. See HORIZON.
2 b. - r. tuatlnet, an innate or instinc2. Any of various plants: a = RATPOISON.b Rattlesnake
tive belief.-r. knowledge, knowledge derived from reason,

~tl~r

pa.naion
r;!.!{1.
-

t

;Fr,.::r~;~

or811ij!:~e~J1!:s::~:;ed
buti·atl,er grew
worseMark v.26.
1

4. a More than not; in some degree ; somewhat; as, it
iB rather cold. b Used ironically asa.n emphatic affirmative;
as, I know him? Rather: he's my cousin. Slang.
6. With better reason or more propriety ; preferably from
the point of view of wisdom, jnstioe, etc.
Thie you should pity rather than despise.

Shalr.

8. More readily or willingly ; preferably as a matter of

per;r;:!:rct~~~[h
d.e~~~~.~~ ,~;;;~:•:t.;a~;)if~.
tJ:-iv~~~:
had
have rather. See
t., Note.-the r., the more
HAVB, 11.

01·

80 ;

especiallf Ju3!~et~!,~~~8~e m happy time,
The rather for I have some sport m hand,

Shak.

rath'er-est(-~st), adv. Most especially; most correctly.

Obs. or Dial. Eng.
Shak.
rath1est (raW~st), adv. [Superl. of rath, adv.] Soonest;
earliest; most readily; most especially.
Obs.
II Raths'kel1ler (riits'k~i'i!r ), n. [G ., also raiskeller, prop.,
town-hall cellar. l Orig., in Germany, the cellar or basement of the city hall, usually rented for use as a restaurant
where beer is sold; hence [usually/. c.], a beer saloon of the
German type below theetreet level, where, uanally, drinks
are served only at tablea and simple food may also be had;
- sometimes loosely used, in English, of what are essentially basement restaurants where liquors are served.
rat11-fi-ca'tion(rlt'l-ff-ka:tshun), n. [F, ratification, or
LL. ratijicatio.] Act of ratifying ; state of being ratified;
confirmation ; sanction ; as, the ratification of a treaty.
ratlf.-fy(-fi), v. t.; RAT'I-FIED(-fid) ; RAT'I-FY1IN8 (-fi 1lng),
[F. mtijier; LL. ratijicare, L. ratUB fixed by calculation,
firm, valid+ -jicare (in comp.) to make. See RATE proportion; -FY.] 1. To approve and sanction; to make
valid ; confirm; establish ; settle ; esp., to give sanction to,
as something done by an agent or a servant; as, to 1·atify
a treaty or contract ; to ratify a nomination.
2:. To confirm the truth of; to verify; aleo, to consummate or bring to fulfillment.
Obs. or R.
Syn. - RATIFY SANCTION,
AUTH0RIZBCONFIRM.To RATIFY
iB to make valid, es.J>.by formal or authoritative approval;
&AN0TIONoften adds the implication of countenance,
furtherance, or support; as, "If fmy choicei should not

!:':.

0
~h~t:1~dsrl..rti:' l',
nwa~t~
a;:Jo~tth~lh~'.!~t!
sanctioned" ( W01·iworl/1) ;,"this ... accursed principle

so!t'~

;!\

'V

~l;e\~
T-;;~~~!I~1:' ~nfo ~lJ;n~iif:r:1.l'i
~:~~~:i~~o~:: riran~Ja!ii~!1~::::~~ded
sent; to AUTHORIZE
is to sanction by authorit_y; as The
00

u

other executive function of the Senate, that of co,,;firming
nominations submitted by the President"
~ryce)
u I
0 1
g'; :i.~o~~:1,~ l}~~l1:!t!~)~~i~l~;I:M:1:tL:.:,~

de ! gy
rat1-ha-bl'tion(-hd-blsh'un), n. [L. ratihabitio;
valid + habere to hold,] Ratification ; sanction.

i

ratus

rat'l.llg(riit'lng), p. pr . .t- vb. n. of RATE. Hence: n. Clas-

sification according to grade ; rank ; grade ; clB.8!1
; specif. :
a Naut. The relative standing or grade of a sailor in the
ship's company; ae, he had the raJingof boatswain's mate.
b Mech. The normal (designed) or eatimated value ofsome
quantity, as power or speed in a machine or a.J.>paratue.

.!!f.-P

!,J

r~~a
H~r~\~r
xui::itfJl
~~~~
to vary the effective pendulum length in rating a clock.
rii'shii; 7), n. [L., fr. reri, ratUB, to
reckon, believe, think, judge. See RATB proportion, REASON.] 1. The eseential ground or intelligible esBence of
anythin~ ; reason. Obs. &, R.
2. JJfath. The quotient of one magnitude divided by another of the same kind ; the number by which the second
term (the consequent) must he multiplied to produce the
first (the antecedent). It Is written as a fraction, thua :,
I, or with a colon between the terms, thus a : c, 3 : 2,
and is read" ratio of a to c,'' '' ratio of 3 to 2.'' Ratio
was formerly regarded as different from quotient or a
fract-ion, but no distinction is now ordinarily recognized.
'"Sometimes the difference of two numbers is called their
i/:o",:,'e3~;;e~\ie~h:~~J."ometTlcal
ratio.

ra1tl-o (ra•shl-6;

¥6!~t!~1
t~~:

T&t'er (rit'fr)
One who rate&.
IIra-te'ro(ril-ti'ro), n. [Sp,l A
thief, esp. a petty or sneak thief.
rat gooae. The common brant.
Ta.th,ra.the. t RAITH.
rat bare. A ptka.
IIRat'ha.us 1 (riit'hous'), n, ,· pl.
-HAUSER (-ho11 z@r) lG,] A town
hull.

(rtit'd-yii'trii.),
Rath Ya.'tra (rttt).
[Skr. rathu chariot + yii,trii
procession, festival.] See JAG-

lta/tb.a.--ya'tl'a

2.'3H>,
n., or
ANNATH,

+

ratbe.
RA RE, a.
ratbe (rlth), n.

=

RAVE,

~~.i~;"t:;:

J:!!~ft~~
!1fh'

:~ii"ci~~~tb"l{;
;!~st\!~\!~~

Counsel. Ob~.

+

d~:::;!!;

~~:!1J~d:~•;~~l !i~~•

Th~zri:1:trn::i.":cza~is
!a!!ios!~~~;. ;1
Sei!hA~~~ rtia:=e~J1:
very common in'\"ndla and Ceylon. It enters dwelling&,
MALSOULa. - r. ■ymptom, Med., a symptom learned from
and
destroys
rats,
chickens, etc.
the statements of the patient. - r. theology, theology derivrat's'-tail/ (rilts'tiil'), n. 1, Far. Chiefly in pl. a A chap
ing its knowledge of God from thf'I l'en.son independent
of revelation. - r. tran■formatlon, Math.,establisbment
of a on the back of a horBe's hind leg. Obs. b = RAT-TAIL,1.
2. Something resembling, or suggestive of, a rat's tail, as a
0 contr:~~~~::e~~r::!11fi~ft:n::!~;671!i~:uy~;n~i~t!~
tapering rope end, a rat-tail file, a candle end, etc.
ra'tlon-al(rilsh'un-111), n. 1. That which is rational ; specif.: a A human being. b An advocate of somethingconA~!i:r~~~:i~:~~!:!~1~g
from the
sidered rational. c Hum an reason itself. 4 A general
pastern to the middle of a horse's sh auk ; - chiefly in pl.
conception ; a rational idea or nature.
Something suggestive of a rat's tail i as:
A horse'•
2. Gram. A conjunction indicating a reason. Oxf. E. D. tail having little ornohair. b (1) A grenadier(fish). (2) A
3. Eccl. a The breastplate of the Jewish high priest. b chimrera (fish). c One of several plants having elongated,
A breast ornament formerly worn by biahops at Mass.
terete spikes, esp. the common plantain and certain grasses,
as lachremutn laxutn aud Spm·ol;olus indicus. 4 Wirelesa4. Var. of RATIONALE,1.
ra1tlon-a'le (-i'le), n. [L. rationalis, neut. rationale. See Teleg. The wire connecting the antenna with the sending
RATIONAL,
or receiving apparatus.
a.] 1. An explanation or exposition of the prinra.theled, n. Prob., rooted or inReasoning ; - used in ratioci- ra't1on-a1-ly.adv, of RATIONAL.
tertwined. Ohtt. [rathe. Obtt. I i&;.~;~J>i:'u■1:J-thfn'}~u~ta}fi~: nant rem1onin contrast with ra- ra'tion-al-ues■, n. See -:'iE~_.;;.
1~~'l ■tiocinate reason
ra.tl. Var. of RATTI,
hl'.Sn),, See INTERIM, n.,2.
1
00
r~:,,tt~~~rteT~~~~~~t,
ra~~e
ratlfi.a, i" RATTAFEE,
RR~\\ted:8e")i/JSp.
!~~!t:~:~~tnaft1~ufC1Nf:;•NESS,
Oh.~.or R.
rat'i-d'a.
Var of KATA FIA,
il ra'tl-o ne dO'ml-cl'll-1 {r i'
rathe'rlpl' er it tlt'rt p1 ), rath' - rattae. T RATAf'IA, RATIFY. ra'ti-oc'i-na'tor
(-ni't@r>, n. shl-tVne d ~ m'l-s l_l'l-I)- [L.J ratle. + RATTLE,
rat'i-d'er (rlt'l-fl'@r), n. One
Law. By reason of domicile
rat'llne, v. t. 'I'o provide with
f~~-~:~ 1;r:i~(.;~1:g,
that ratifies ; a conflrmer.
~~;~~,f~:!~~~
(-Gs'T-nd-ttJ- IIra'tl-o'ne re'i ■l'tae (re't sI' ratline~.
n.t'i-hab'it (rlt'l-hllb'lt), 11, t. rl), a. Ratiocinative. Rare.
te). IL.] Law. By reason of ratline ■tuft. = RATLINE a
rLL. ratihahere.] To sanction
rat'ling (rlit'lln) Var. of RATthe thing situated.
or veiretable. Obs. o,·Dfol. Eng.
LINE.
cr:.~!~i:~a~it~~;h'l:~!;~il1:;
1!~i1.[L.] rat mole A mole rat
ratb'er-ilh, m/1', Somewhat;
ration a I - ra'tion-a.-bll'i-ty
Uhtt. orR.
fairly. Colloq.
C-b
l
l'l-t
l),
11.- ra't:lon-a-bly, IIra 1ti-o'nes N'mi-na'lea (~m'- rat'on, Var. of RATTON.
ratilet. Obs. p. p. of RATTLE,
ach-. Aft Ofu:. or R
ra'ther-ly (r &'YI@r-1n, adv.
l-nii'lez). [L.] Scholusf1c1Rm.
rat:lne. i' RATTEEN,
n. A
Rather. Scot.~ Dial. Eng.
ra'tion-al-i■ 'ti-cl■m (-<'I 1-l s't l- Principles created with matter
slz'm), 11. See-ISM,
ratb'er-more, a. Former. Obs. ~~!'~~~t~a~l?c1·t.
which respond to and co0_perate
Ra.th'ke' ■ pouch (r a t'k@ z).
ra'tion-al-iz'a-ble (-lz'd:·b'l), a. with causal efficiency actmg on !~~~;
fAfter M. H. Rathke (llW-1860), rat'lng, n. A acolding; rebuke. See -ABLE.
11.at.apucha.-i' RAJ PUT,
matter to produce the effect.
0-er. anatomist ) = rouce OF ra'tl-oc'i-ll&Dt (r Is h 1 l-Gs'l• ra/tlon-&1-lz'er (-@r), n. One ra'tion-le■s, a. See -LESS.
RATAFIA.
RATHKE.
See PITUITARY BODY, ncJnt), a. [L. ratiocinans, p. pr,] who rationalizes.
ra'tion-ment, n. Act of ration• ::ttta,.t,,~T+

™'~~'
,~-:u•r.•;tr.
z.

~r::

k!;~;~~::,fa
..

J;~~:~

Wl:r.e~a;.1!..
~.rr:~lb~rii?ebr~uit

fcibd, fovot; out, oil; chair;

a

irft~[.~~:~~~!fm

~::::!re~~":~ai~
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b-b~~llon
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::~:tine~
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0

l'nia~!
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;~it:~~\:
v~:rfitF~:~
Sean4.; cf. Icel. ra6, rti6a.]
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go; sing, l1Jk; tllen, thin;
Full explanations
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RAT-TAIL
rat'-tall' (rllt'til'),

a. Like a rat's tail in form; as, a
file, which is round, slender, and tapering. See
l'ILB, Rlust.
rat-b.11 fncue pu1,
a slender European g!'B,SS(F'estuca
myu1·os) naturalized as a weed in the ea.stem United States.
rat'-talled' (-tild'), a. Having a long, taperIng tail like that of a rat.
n.t-talled. fil.e. See l'ILE, tool,_1. - r. larva or
maggot, the larva of a syrph1d fly of the genus EMstaUs or one of certain other genera,
remarkable for the long-, telescopic, tubular
1i!"~~o::h"i'1~~~t f:o::, t~11,;~!~1iihm~¾i~~
putrefying watter in which the larva lives.
- r. ra.dlah, a species of radish (Raphanua
caudatus) having a long, slender pod, which
is sometimes eaten. - r. aerpent, the fer-derat-tail

!.f.

lance. - r. ahrew.

rat-tan' (rlHltn'),

= MUSK SHREW a.

RAVELER
rat1tle-snake'-root' (rllt"l-snik'root'),

n. a Any of variOUBaster,1,ceous plants of the genus Nabalus, esp. N. serpentarius, formerly of repute in the southern United State&
as a remedy for snake bites. Called also cankel'weed.
b The Senega snakeroot (Polygala senega).
rat'tle-anake'-weed', n. a One of the hawkweeds (Hieracium venosum. ), prob. nawed from its purple-veined leaves.
b The eryngo. o In California, a small apiaceous weed
(Daucus pusillus). d '.l'he rattlebox Crotalaria sagittalia.
rat'tle-traP' (rlltf'l-trllP'), n. 1. Usually pl. Articles of
trifling value i knickknacks.
Scott.
2. Anythiug loosely built or noisily shaky, esp. a vehicle.
rat'tle-weed' (-wed'), n. a Any plant of the genus A•tragalus, or of the related genera Phaca, A ragal/us, etc.
See MILKVETCH. b The bladder campion. Dial. Eng.
rat'tllng (rilt'Hng), P•P"· &, vb. n. of RATTLE. Hence :p.a.
a Making a rattling noise. b Lively ; brisk. c Extremely
fast, jolly, good, etc. ; as, a rattling drive. Colloq.
rat'tlY (-Ii), a. Making, or inclined to make, a rattling
noise i also, of a noise, like that made by rattling.
1!l~11lf!J'[h!~~~~Artr~\,~~t\~ti~i;:;,
~Iifl.:'~i:~~-· mad•
rat'tY (l'llt'l'.), a. a Characteristic of a rat; as, a ratty
odor. b Abounding in rats. c Mean; to be shunned or
pitied. Slang. d Angry. Slang.
raa'cl-ty (r6'sl-tl), n. [L. raucitas, fr. raucus hoarse : cf.
F. rauc,te.]
Quality or state of being 1·aucous.
raa'coas (r6'kus), a. [L. raucus.]
Hoarse; harsh;
rough ; as, a raucou& voice. Avtoun. - rau 1cous-ly, adv.
Rau-wol'fl-a (r6-wlll'fI-ti), n. [NL., after Leonhart Rauwolj, Ger. botanist.]
Bot. A large genus of apoeynaceoua

3. Noise; racket; uproar; esp., nol1y, rapid talk; chatter.

"When this life's rattles cease."
Young.
4. A senseless talker; a tiresome or frivolous chatterer.
6. A scolding; a sharp rebuke. Obs.
8. The sound-producing organ on a rattlesnake's tail.
See RATTLESNAKE.
7. The noise in the throat caused by air paBBing through
mucus which the lungs are w1able to expel. It is chiefly
observable at approach of death, when it is called death
rattle. See a:b.B.
8. Meat Packing. The piece comprising the shank, clod,
and brisket.
9. a A Europeanscrophulariaceousplant(Rhinanthuscri8ta-galli) the roots of whiclJ are parasitic on living grasses
and other plant•. The ripe seeds rattle in the inflated capsule. Also called yellow rattle. b A European lousewort
(Pedicularis p<iluslrUJ)further distinguished as red rattle.
rat'Ue-boll' (rlt''l-Mks'), n. 1. A boxlike toy that makes
a rattling sound ; a rattle.
2. a = RATTLE, 9. b Any spedes of Crotalaria; esp., an
American fabaceous herb (C. 1agittalis) the seeds of which,
when ripe, rattle in the inflated pod o The silver-bell tree.
rat'tle-brain' (-bran'), n. A rattle-brained person ; an
empty-headed chatterer.
rat1tle-bra1ned' (-brand'), a. Giddy ; empty-headed.
rat'tle-head' (-hM'), n. a An empty, noisy talker. b Eng.
Hist. A Puritan or Roundhead nickname for a Cavalier.
rat'tle-head'ed, a. Emptily noisy ; rattle-brained.
rat'tle-pate' (-pat'), n. A rattlehead.
· C. Kingsley.
rat'tle-pat'ed, a. Rattle-headed.
Irving.
rat'tler (ritt'ler ), n. 1. One that rattlea.
2. Anything remarkable of its kind, as a storm, a football
game, a book, etc. Slang.
3. a A rattlesnake.
b An oyster in poor condition so that
it does not fill the shell. Loc,u, U. S.
4. A kind of bright, brittle coal. Local, Eng.
6. A kind of razor with a very thin blade. Local, Eng.
8. Civil Engin. A cylinder in which paving bricks are tested by subjecting them to the pounding of loose iron cubes.
7. Pounding. A device for shaking out the cores from
small castings, as a tumbling barrel; a rumble, a rumbler.
rat'tle-ran (rit''l-rln), n. The under side of a fore quarter
of beef, chiefly used to corn ; the plate piece. U. S.
rat'tle-snake' (-snak'), n. Any of certain American venomous snakes having a series of horny interlocking joints at the end of
the tail which make a
sharp
rattling
sound
when shaken. They be-

n. Also ratan. [Malay
rlltan.] 1. a Any climbing palm of the genus Calamus, remarkable for the great length Ra 1-1a i I e d
attained by their stems. b A portion of one Magri, J:.ar
of these stems. They are very tough, and are va O E.ri~taused for walking sticks, wickerwork chairs_. lts. Nat. tuze.
seats of chairs, cords, cordage, etc. See CALAMUS,
1.
2. A rattan cane or switch.
rat-teen' (-ten'), n. [F. ratine.] A thick woolen stuff
quilled or twilled, chiefly used for linings.
rat'ten (rllt''n), v. t. &:i. [E. dial. ratten a rat, hence the
verb literally means, to do mischief like a rat. Cf. RATTON.] To deprive feloniously of the machinery, tools, or
materials used in one's business or employment (as by destroying,
stealing them), for the purpose of
compelli
to the orders or demands of a trade
0
0
li:!alre:s;~!
c~::i:
union.
nion Cant, CMefly Eng.
and bicarpelfary ovary. The herbage is usua11y poisonous.
rat'ter (-er), n. One who rats; as: a Onewhodesertshis
Some species yield valuable emetics and cathartics.
party in adversity. b One who works as a rat, or scab
rav'aae (ritv'llj), n. [F., fr. ravir to carry off by force; ravo Anything_ which catches rats j esp., a dog, as a terrier.
ish. See RAVISH.] Desolation by -violence; violent ruin or
rat•ter-y (-T), n.; pl. -TBmES (-lz). 1. Character or act
destruction ; devastation; havoc ; waste i as, the ravage
of one who rats; desertion of party or friends in adversity.
of a lion; the ravagea of an army, of fire or tempest, of
2. A ,Place where rats are keet or abound.
time, or of disease.
rat'U (riit't), n. Also ruttee. LHind. ra.tti.] A weight unit
Syn. - Despoilment, desolation, pillage, plunder, spoil.
of Iudia derived from the weight of a seed of the plant
rav'age,
"· t.; RAV'AGEn(-11:jd); RAV'AG-ING
(-il-jlng). [F.
Abrus precatoriusand varying chiefly between one and two
ravager.
See RAVAGE,
n.] Tolaywa.ste; to commit havoc
grains troy (1.80 gr. at Calcutta). See WEIGHT.
or devastation upon ; to spoil ; plunder; desolate.
rat'tl-net' (r~t'T-n~t'; tllt'I-n~t), n. [See BATTEEN.] A
Already Cresar
woolen stuff thinner than ratteen.
Has rm•aged more than half the globe.
.Addtson.
rat'tle (ritt''l), v. t.; RAT'TLBD(-'Id); RAT'TLING(-!Ing). [See
0
8
lAa~i:Ev r:;~E~~~c:!~t;!;e
srziot~e~~~~g6i
RATLINE.] Naut, To fumish with ratlines; to fasten ratSespoiling or laying waste. RAVAGE emphasizes the idea
lines on ; - often with down.
rat'tle, v. i. [ME. ratelen; cf. D. ratelen, G. rasseln; prob.
~r0 :r1t::.TBb~~a;g,~a~::~er
of imitative orig.] 1. To make or cause a quick succession
try, one sacks a town. See DESTROY, EXTERMINATE.
of sharp noises, as by collision of hard bodies; to clatter.
~l~~o
rav'age, "· i. To commit ravages.
And the rude hail in rattlmg tempest forms. Addison.
two genera, Sistruru,
rav'ag-er (-t-jer), n. One that ravages, or lays waste.
The windows rattled with the blast.
Longfellow.
and Crotalus. The former,
rave (riv), n. [E. dial. raves, or rathes, a frame laid on a
2. To make a rattle in the throat. See BATTLE,
1.
wagon, for hay, etc. Cf. RADDLE.] One of the upper side
0
3. To make a clatter with the voice; to talk rapidly and
pieces of the frame of the body of a wagon or sleigh.
rattlesnakes, are of comIdly; to chatter; as, she rattled on for an honr. Colloq.
rave(riiv),v.
i.; RAVED(rivd); RAV'ING(rav'lng)
[ME.
4. To move or go with a rattling noise ; to drive or ride Earatively small size and
1·aven, prob. fr. OF. raver, var. of rever, res,,er, to rave,
ao as to make a clattering; as, we rattled along briskly.
c~;:,!¾e;~t
":1!te~
~!~
1ertodream,
revel,
F.
ret
to
muse,
to
rave;
orig.
uncer,.
Cf.
B'/JrOn.
The ear rattli11g o'er the stony street.
latter are usually larger
REVRRIB.] 1. To be, or seem to be, mad or delirious. Obs.
rat'tle, "· t. 1. To cause to make a rattling sound.
2.
To
talk
or
declaim
as
if
mad
;
to
be
wild,
or
furious.
I. To assail, annoy, or stun with a rattling noise. Rare.
t~Uc~~~r!1:iew1iE
In our madness eyermore we rm,e.
Chaucer.
Sound but another [drum], and another shall
Th';/J are all rather thickHave I not cause to rave and beat my breast? .Addison.
A1 loud as thine 1•alfle the welkin's ear.
Shak.
3. To act, move, or the like, wildly or furiously; as, the
3. To say, perform, accomplish,affect, etc.,in a brlsk,lively
~n"ak!: slu1:~'f!i.h~r:~
storm raved; the raving ocean.
fashion, esp. with accompaniment of a rattle or clatter; sition and are not inclined
The mingled torrent of redcoats and tartans went raving down
often with away, off, out, through, etc. ; as, he rattled off
:~r~~ ~~cy~t p~~::itd~ Rattlesnake ( 0-otalus adamanteus the ,·alley to the gorge of Killiecru.nkie
lHacaulau
his lesson ; the gale rattled the tiles from the roof.
pre:[. They are distribatrox).
4 To talk with unreasonable enthusiasm or exceBBive
4. To scold ; to rail at ; - often with off or up. Oba.
uted from southern Canada and British Columbia southpassion or excitement; as, he raved about her beauty.
She would sometime&rattle off hersenants sharply. Arbuthnot.
ward to Argentina.
The banded rattlesnake (Crolalus rave, v. t. To utter in madness or frenzy ; to say wildly.
6, To rouse ; to shake up; specif., to beat (a cover) for
horridtts) is the common species of the northeastern
n. Act or condition of raving. " Our little hour of
game; to chase hard (game, etc.).
United States. The diamond rattlesnake ( C. adarnanteus), rave,
strut and rare."
LoU'ell.
8. To disconcert; to confuse; to agirav'el (rllv''l), n. Weat1ing. A kind of comb or wooden
ciimt~!mb°:c:!xa!f~~~~~S i1r~~ nAiai:!!i 0 ':n~hi:oa~~nf6
tate; as, to rattle one's judgment; to
rail
with
projecting
teeth
for
separating
and
guiding
warp
Florida.
In Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona the bestrattle a player in a game. Colloq.
threads ; - called also separator.
known species is the red rattlesnake ( C. atrox). Farther
7. To test or tumble in a rattler
north
the
prairie
rattlesnake
(
C.
confl.uentus)
is
common.
1
rav'el, 'V. t.: RAVBLBD (-'ld) or RAV'BLLED; BA.V'EL-ING or
(sense 6 or 7).
rattlesnake tern. Any of several American grape ferns,
RAV1 EL-LING, [OD. ravelen, D. rajelen, akin to LG. ,·ebeln,
esp. Botrychium virg;nianum ,· - so called from the relose by gambling
rebbeln, rejfeln.] 1. To let fall into a tangled mass, as the
semblance of the clustered sporangia to a snake's rattles.
threads of a texture after pulling it apart ; hence, to enrat'tle, n. 1. A rapid succession of
aharp, clattering sounds like those
rr.,1:1:•:!~!s~t~·a:r';.~11~.1~:
ta¥i~e f~i~~ ::}~~~i~!~;a::e~ ~0 • infs0 !!';,°ften untwisted hy viomade by repeated collision of hard
~/'t~el~~f:tl'o~~he
colonies at the outbreak
lence, or rm,elerl and entangled in weak discourses I Jer. Taylor.
bodies; as, the rattle of a drum; the
2. To separate or undo the texture of; to take apart; to
rattlesna.11:egrass. A handsome American
rattle of musketry.
grass
untwist,
(Panic'litaria
canallen.,br)
with
an
ample
to unweave or unknit; - often with out.
I. An iustrument with which a ratSleep, that knits up the rm~eled eleave of care.
Shak.
panicle of rather large ovate spikelets, slightly
tling sound is made ; specif. : a A
resembling a snake's rattle.
3.
Fig., to undo the intricacies of ; to disentangle; to
child's toy that rattles when shaken,
rattlesnake herb. The baneberry.
make plain. " Rat••l all this matter out."
Shak.
uauallya case containing loose hard
rattlesnake master. U. s. Any of various
rav'Dl, v. ;, 1. 'l'o become entangled or confused. Ob•.
plants reputed to cure the bite of rattlesnakes.
mbstances. b A contrivance having
Till, by their own perplexities involved,
a Either of the button snakeroot• Lacinaria
a tongue playing on the teeth of a
They rarel more, still le1n1
resolved.
Milton..
squa.r-rosa and L. scariosa. b The eryngo
ratchet wheel when revolved, capaTo become untwisted, unwoven, or unwound; to bediaEryngium aq_uaticum. c The false aloe (Manble of producing a very sharp noise
entangled; to be relieved of intricacy.
and formerly much used by watch3. To make investigation or search. Oba.
Any orchid of the
men ; - hence often called watch- Iroquois Turtle-shell
genus Peramium ,· - so called in allusion to Rattlesnake rav'el, n. 1. A tangle ; an entanglement.
man'a rattle.
Rattle, 2 a.
2. Something raveled or tom; a raveling.
Grass.
the checked or mottled leaves.
rat'•t&tl' :Ille. See FILE, tool,
rat'tl•bag', n. A rattle in the Rat't!in, Jack (rlt'l'rn),
Ana- raught (r6t · Scot r&Kt), Obs tralian lizard fish <Svnodus tum- raneellor; -erron. form or perrat'-&m. Var. of KATTEN, v.
form of a bag.-a.
Noisy; valcharacterinSmollett's"Rodor dial Eng, pre"t. & p. p. of bi/).
haps misprint.
<~i-~iri~;:A:.To.::rata- ~!it!ty~v.ng
=E;~-HBLINQ
Var. o~L~~~:I
REACH,
raunke,
RANK.
ra-val'll-a(rd-vll'l-d),n.
[See
plan of or as
drum Rm·e. BARREL.
rat'tllng-ly. ad 11, RATTLING
~::tt'te16ts~A;;1_R&;
rro:~p{t ~h~:ii'-).
+AH~°vb:!~.
Dial. Eng. rraavvaer
&di'al. Eng,
nt-Allth', v. t. ·tt Totf..rovidb•••rorr8at'tle-bo1!91b',n.pl. = BONES. rat;t11ng-ne11,n. See •NES!il,F r&akk(r6k),rLVar. of ROKI:. F rv"a""r.
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RAVELIN
rave'lln (r1'v11ln), n.

[F., formerly alao revelHn; cf. It.
revelli
no,
ritlellino, Sp.
rebellin.]
Fo,·t. A detached work,
withtwoembankments,
which make
a salient
angle, raised
before
the •
curtain
across
the
ditch at the
top of the
counterscarp
A A BastionR ; bb Curtain ; c Tenaille ; d
of the place. Caponier; e Ravelin; F Redoubt in the Rave-

RAZORABLE

11 ravine, fr. ravir to match or tear away, L. rapere; cf. L.
rapina rapine. See RAVISH; cf. RAPIN■, RAVBNrapine.]
A depression worn out by running water, larger than a
gully and smaller than a valley. It is shallow in low land,
bnt may be deep in high land, as in a plateau or mountain.
ra-vlne' (rd-viin'), v. t. To mark, or score, with or as with
ravines ; as, a ravined road or hillside.
ravine deer. The four-homed antelope.
rav'lng (rivlJ11g), p. pr. &: vb. n. of R.\VE. Hence: p. a.
1. Talking wildly; delirious; as, a raving lunatic.
2. Remarkable; superlative; as, a raving beauty. Slang.
rav'lllh (rllv'lsh), "· t.; RAv'1sHED(-Ysht); RAv'rsH-ING.
[ME. ravissen, ravischen, F. rai fr, fr. L. rape1·e to snatch
or tear away, to ravish. See RAPACIOUS, RAPID; 2d-ISH.]
l. To seize and carry away by violence; to snatch hr force.
1

'!'his hand sflall ravish thy pretended right.

Dryden

2. To transport with emotion, esp. with joy or delight;
to delight to ecstasy. "Ra1•ishecl. •. for the joy." Chaucer,

Thou hast ravished my heart.
Cant. iv. 9
~~t!11°thf~
i~~:r9re~!!~8fn
;S:~e~eff
\jil~~
r}r~ii~t3. a To abduct(awomau).
b Tohavecarnalknowledgeof
Ii en ts and of Ravelin; mm. Glacis;
Exterior Side; ts
(a woman) by force and against her consent; to rape.
i

BB

water for breathing without opening the mouth. The B&toidei include alao some less flattened forms (the sawfie!le■
and guitar fishes) which connect them with the sharks.
See

SKA.TB, TORPBDO, STING RAY.

ray (rii), n. [OF. rai, F. rai, rais, fr.L. radiuaabeamorray,

staff, rod, spoke of a wheel. Cf. RADIUS.] l. One of the
lines of light which appear to radiate from a bright object;
hence : Phyaica. a One of the threads or smallest separable
portions of a beam or pencil of light or, in general, of
radiant energy. b The geometrical line, normal to the
wave front, in which light, heat. or the like, is propagated.
c A stream of material particles traveling iu the same line,
as in radioactive phenomena.
d Any definite or limited
portion of the total radiation; as, the red ray, e Aatron.
Any of the fine, bright, whitish lines seen on the moon near
full, and appearing to radiate from certain lunar craters.
2. A thin line like a ray; esp., one of a number of lines
or parts diverging from a common point or center, like the
radii of a circle ; as, a star of six ray&.
3. a Light of a ray or rays ; radiance ; as, the ray of the
moon. b Moral or intellectual light or a gleam of such
Shelley.
light. "Bl'ight reason's ray."
4. A small or unsubstantial amount; a particle; as, there
is not a ray of courage in him. Rare.
6. A glance ; aight ; perception ; vision ; - from an old
theory of vision. See vrs10N.

near faces of Capital
4. To plunder; to rob; to despoil. Obs. or R.
the neighboring bastions and sweeps the glacis. ForSyn. - Entrance, enrapture, delight; violate, deflower.
merly called demilune, and half-moon.
11ah-er(-er), n. [Cf. OF. raf}isaeor.J One who ravishes.
rav
rav 1el-1ng, rav 1el-llng (rllv''l-Ing), n. That which is rav- rav'ish-lng, p. a. 1. Raping; ravemng. Obs.
·
eled out; e•I'·• a thread detached from a texture.
2. Transporting with rapture; exciting ecstasy.
rav'el-ment (rilv''l-mlnt), n. An entanglement, lit. or fig. rav'l.ah-ment (-mlnt), n. [F. ravissement. See RAVISH.]
All Pyes direct their rays
rav'en (rih''n), rav'ln(-Yn), n. Also ravine. [OF. ravine l. Act of carrying away by force or against consent ; abOn him, and crowds turn coxcombs as they gaze. Pape.
impetuosity, rapine, F. ravine Tarine, L. rapina rapine.
8. Geom. One of a system of diverging lines passmg
duction; as, the rm.•ishmentof children from their parents.
through a point and regarded as extending indefinitely in
See RAVINE,RAPINE.] l. Rapine; rapacity. Archaic.
2, Transport of delight; rapture; ecstasy.
Spen,er.
both directions ; an element of a plane.
2. Prey ; plunder ; food obtained by violence.
8 s\ffi 't:~~z~~tiisbment
,av 1en (rlv"n), ,,. t. ,· -ENED (-'nd); -EN-ING. Also ravin,
7. Bot. a = RAYFLOWER. b A branch or flower stalk of
Milton.
an
umbel. C = MBDULLARY RAY.
ravine. [OF. ravinerto take by force, ravish. See RAVEN 3. Act of ravishing a woman ; rape.
8. Zool. a One of the nearly parallel or somewhat diverrapine. l l. To obtain or seize by violence. Ob,. or R.
4. Act of rapine, or pillage, Obs. or R.
gent
bony or cartilaginous or horny rods which extend and
2:. To devour with great eagerness.
rav'ls-sant (rlv 1I-slint), a. [F., ravening, ravishing, p. pr.
Like rats that ravm down their proper bane.
Shak.
See RAVISH,v.7 l. Her. Designating a beast of prey, esp. a support the membrane in the fin of a fish. In ordinary
1'8.V'en, v. i. Also rai•in, ravine. To prey with rapacity;
wolf, depieted' as in the act of carrying off his prey, or in fishes they are slender bony rode supported at their bases
to be greedy; to show rapacity.
by parts of the internal skeleton, and usually tranversely
Benjamin shall raven ae a wolf.
Gen. xlix. 27. a half-raised position as if about1 to spring on prey. 1
Stlgmented into many short segments near their outer end,
2.
[Now as F. ( pron. r.Vvii'saN ) with fem. ra'vls aante'
ra'ven (rii'v'n),n.
[AS, hrrefn; akin to D. raoj, G. rabe,
which is often also longitudinally cleft, so that the ray ia
causing ecstasy.
OHG. hraban, Ice!. hrafn, Dan. ravn, and perh. to L. cor- (-siillt').] Ravishing;
soft and flexible. In many fishes some rays are stiff and un1ER (-er); RAW
1EST. [AS. hriiiw, hreaw;
raw
(r6),
a.:
RAW
l. A glossy black corvine bird ( Coniu,
t1us, Gr. «op~.]
segmented,
and are called spines, the term ray being someakin to D. raauw, LG. rau, G. roh, OHG. rii, Icel. hrlir,
corax) of northern EuDan. raa, Sw. rli, Ir. crii blood, L. cruor blood, L. crud us times restricted to segmented rays. b One of the radiatrope, Asia, and Amering
divisions
of the body of a radiate animal, as an arm of a
raw, Gr. ,cpfos flesh, Skr. kravi& raw fl.esh. Cf. CRUDB,
i c a, now practically
starfish. c One of the longitudinal veins of an insect's wing.
CRUEL.] l. Not cooked; as, raw meat ; raw fruit.
exterminated
in the
BEAM,
Syn.
-See
2. In the natural state or approximately so ; little changed
eastern United States.
l. Toshine,orabineout,
by art ; unwrought ; unrefined ; as, raw material ; specif. : ray,v.i. [FromRAY(oflight).]
It is about two feet long
a Not distilled; as, raw water. Obs. b Not spun or as with rays ; to emit rays ; also, to issue as rays.
and similartothe crow,
2. To issue or extend like the radii of a circle; to radiate.
twisted ; as, raw silk. c Not mixed or diluted ; as, raw
but larger and with the
spirits. d Not tried; not melted and strained; as, raw tal~ ray, v. t. l. To send forth or emit In rays; as, to ra11
feathers of the throat
narrow and pointed.
smiles. Rare. "Eyes that ray out intelligence." Carlyle.
low. e Not tanned; as, raw hides. I Not made even or
The raven is omnivo2. To furnish or mark with rays or fine lines.
smooth, or, of an edge of cloth, not finished so as not to
3. To light up as with a ray.
fray out. g Not prepared for use by heat ; as, raw sienna,
3. U nprcpared for use or enjoyment ; crude ; immature ; ra1yah (ril'y<i ; ri'd), n. [Ar. ra'iyah a herd, a subject,
merly an object of venfr. ra'a to pasture. Cf. RYOT,] A person, not a Mohamunfinished ; unseasoned ; unpracticed ; as, a raw recruit.
eration and . sµpe~st,iRaven ( Corvus corax).
medan, forced to pay a capitation tax to the Ottoman Porte.
The raw judgment of the multitude.
De Qumcey.
tion. In capt1v1t_y 1t 1s
intelligent and mischievous, and sometimes leams to ar4. Specif. : a Deprived of skin ; galled ; as, a raw sore. ra:v
flower. Bot. a One of the marginal ~
flowers of the capitulum in such asteraticulate words. American ravens are distinguished as the
b
Sore, as if by being galled, Spenser. c Looking as if ceous
plants as the aster, goldenrod, daisy,
varieties O. corax principalis, found from New Brunswick
galled ; rawboned. Oba. or R.
I
and sunflower.
They have an elon_gated
6. Disagreeably damp or cold; chilly; bleak; as, a raw strap.shaped corolla, while the corollas ol
,'
:t1a~{.;o~nft{l;'J.
~~~Y~!i&.\!tTt";~~:~:;t..t;':
wind. "A raw and gusty day,"
· Shale. the disk flowers are tubular. b Loosely
Syn, - See cauDE.
one of the ligulate florets in the capitula ol
o;ife~~~~~e!'fe':nw-lJ~\"~':ie~l<._~~s'~l'k~~if.;r'f{::~;h
r&wlllenna. See SIENNA.- r. allk, reeled silk (before it is cichoriaceous plants, as the dandelion.
~h1\!~~~£ho~~~~ !!~~ally, has the bases of the spun). - r. umber. See UMBER.
ray'leu, a. Destitute of rays; hence: a
raw, n. 1. A raw, sore, or galled place; a sensitive spot; Dark; blind. b Emitting no rays ; as, a Ray Flower.
2. [cap.] Astron. The constellation Corvus.
rayleas sun. c Having no rays or raylike parts.
ra'ven, a. Of the color or glossy sheen of the raven; jet as, to touch one on the raw; - usually fig.
2. Anything raw; specif., pl., raw sugars.
rayl- goldenrod, any species of Chrysothamnus.
black ; as, raven curls; raven darkness.
Ra:v1naud's' dis-ease' (rll'noz'). [After A. G.M. Raynaud,
Bav 1e-na'la (rllv 13-nii'ld), n. [Malagasy. 7 JJot. A genus raw, v. t. To make raw, or sore.
French physician.] Med. A disease of the nervous system
of musaceous trees having tall trunks, olilong distichous raw 1boned' (r6'biimi'), a. Having little flesh; gaunt.
in which parts of the body, esp. the fingers and toes, become
leaves, and large flowers with 3 sepals and 3 petals, fol· raw'head' (-bed'), n. A specter mentioned to frighten
pale, cold, painful, and in some cases gangrenous.
children; as, rawhead and bloodybones.
lowed by woody 3-val ved capsules. There are but 2 species,
one South American, the other (R. rnadagaacarien.vis) the raw'hlde' (-hid'), n. Untanned cattle skin; specif., a whip ray'on (rii'lln ; F. r~1y6N1 ), n. [F.] l. A ray ; beam. Rare.
2. A radius; as, the rayon of a fort's fl.re. Rare.
traveler's tree of :Madagascar. See TRAVBLBR's TRBB.
of untanned (or raw) hide twisted, braided, or rolled.
ray 1on-nant (rii'~-nltnt; F. r~ 1yi 1niiN'), a. [F.J l. Her.
rav 1en-lng (rllv''n-Ing), n. a Eagerness for plunder; ra- raw 1lah, a. Somewhat raw. - raw'lah-118811,
n.
pacity; extortion. b Rabies. Oba. or R.
ru: (rllks; dial. riks), v. i. &:t. [AS. raxan.] Scot.&: Dial. Darting forth rays, as the sun when it shines out.
rav 1en-1ng,p.a. a Greedily devouring; rapacious. b Mad. Eng. l, To stretch, as on awaking ; to stretch or pull 2. [cap.] Arch. Characterized by radiating lines, as in
window tracery ; - applied to the French Gothic style of
Obs. or K.-rav 1en-lng-ly, adv. Obs. or R.
Scott.
out; to reach ; strain.
Table.
2. To grow ; to become. Rare.
· the middle period. See ARCHITECTURE,
raze (riiz), "· t.; RAZED(riizd) ; RAZ1ING (riizlJng). Also
if~U1~ri'l::t:.~
a. To hold sway; flourish ; prevail, Oba. Scot.
ribbed leaves and large pampaslike plumes.
raae.
[F.
raser
to
scrape,
to
shave.
See
RABB, v. t.] l, To
ray (ri), v. t ... RAYED(rid); RAY'ING, [Aphetic of array;
cut ; to wound; to scratch. Obs.
rav 1en-oua (r1'v1'n-i,s), a, [OF. ravino, rapacious, violent.
cf.BERAY.] Oba. or Dial.Eng. 1. To arrange; to form in
2.
To
scrape;
to
graze
;
to
shave.
Oba.
or R.
See RAVEN rapine.] 1. Devouring with rapacious eagerorder or array ; to equip ; to deal with or dispose of. Oba.
3. To scrape, or cut, off; to erase; to efface; to obliterate.
ness ; voracious. "All ravenou., fowls and beasts." T. Uik. 2. To array or dress.
Razing
the
characters
of
your
renown.
Sliak.
2:. Eager for prey or gratification; as, a ravenous desire.
a. To soil; besmear; defile.
Spen,er.
Syn, - See GREEDY.
ray, n. [F. raie, L. raia. Cf. ROACH.] Zool. Any of 4. To subvert from the foundation ; to lay level with the
1
ground; to overthrow; to destroy; to remove utterly.
-rav'en-ous-ly, adv.-rav en-ous-nesa, n.
numerous elasmobranch fishes of the suborder Batoidei,
Rav 1en-sa 1ra (rlv 1fo-sii'rd), n. [NL., fr. Malagasyravendthe typical forms of which have the body excessively flat0
Syn.
~
1ara, ravin'tsara, lit., good leaf.] Bot. A small genus of tened dorsoventrally (not from side to side, as in the
ra-zee' (rd-ze'), "· [F. vaisseau r011i.,fr. raser to raze, to
Madagascan lauraceous trees, having trimerous flowers and
flounders) and expanded laterally, the pectoral fins enorcut
down
ships.
See
R.\ZE
v.
t.,
RASE,,,.
t.]
Naut.
A ship
1
lobed seeds. R. aromatica is the clove nutmeg.
mously developed and extending forward along the sides of having lier upper deck cut away, and thus reduced to the
Ravenaara nut. The clove nutmeg.
the head, the eyes on the dorsal side, the gill clefts and
aa
a
seventynext
inferior
rate
or
to
an
intermediate
class,
1
ra'ven·s-duck' (rii'v'nz-dl1k ), n. [Cf. G. rabentuch.] A mouth on the ventral side, the anal fln absent,and the caufour cut down to a frigate. Obs. o,· Hist.
fine quality of sailcloth ; - often abhreviated to ratiena.
dal region much redt1ced, often slender and whiplike. They
11NG.To cut down to a
Ra1vens-wood', );!4gar, Master of (rii1v'nz-wcRW). The are modified for life on or near the sea bottom, and for ra-zee', "· t.; RA·ZBBn'(·zed'); RA-ZEB
less number of decks, as a ship; hence, to prune or abridge
hero of Scott's "The Bride of Lammermoor " a Scottish
feeding on mollusks, crustaceans, etc., rather than on
by
cutting
off
or
retrenching
parts;
as, to razee a book.
royalist, intrepid, haughty, melancholy, and revengeful.
other fishes, and hence usual![ have blunt, flatted, someHe loses his life in a quicksand. See AsHTON, LucY.
ra'zor (rii'zer), n. [ME. raaour, OF. rasor, LL . .-asor; cf. F.
!h'::efo~a~•rt'i:'etl~~,~~o~~h
aw~~h 0 il:;i:"c!~ir3~!~
ra-vlne' (rd-viin'), n. [F., a place excavated by a torrent,
rasofr, LL. rasoritsm. See RAZE, v. t., RASE, v. t.] L A keen-
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rav'el-ler
rav'el-ly,

Var. of RAVELER.
a. Raveled or likely

:~;,;:~·a_R-Q::
of
raven cockatoo. A black cockRAv~:~~~!:I

atoo of the genus Calyptm·hynchm.
rav'end.
Ravened. Ref. Sp.
ra'ven ..duck.', ff, = RAVEN'SDUCK,

rav'en-er (rll.v''n-l!ir), n. [OF.
r,.ivineor.] 1. One that ravens,
plunders, or ravishea; a robber;
ravisher. Obs. or R.
2. A ravenous peraonoranimal;
a glutton. Obs.
ra'ven-ry, n. A place where
ravens are hred or kept. Rare.
rav'en ..■tone' {rlv''n-), n. The
~a Hows. Rare.
rav'en-y, n. Ravin. Obs.
rav'er (ritv'i:!r), n. One who
raves.
rav'er-y, n. [Cf. OF raverie,
reRveriP.i delirium.
See RAVE
delirrave■che, rave■ e.
RA ,,um.

r&-vea'tre (rd-v~s't'r).
Scot.
var. of REVESTRY.
ravet. T RABBET, a groove.
raveyne. +:RA\'EN.

~i:,;v~~~;~r;~~!JtiJ:~•
~~~!~~
pounded, and mixed into butter and tarragon vinegar.
rav'in.
Var. of RAVEN.
rav'ln, a. [See RAVEN rapine.]
Ravenous. Obs.
ravine. T RA v EN.
rav'ined, a. A term variously
explamed as glutted, or ravenous. Ohtt.
Shak.
ra.-vlne'ment (rd-v!n'mPnt), n.
:O';s~!s 'ht!tlf1!id~~es
or furravtner. ra.vtnour. T RA\'ENER,
:-i:!r:eel be;~~,~;!~· a. Charra.v'in,-1,., adv. of RAVING,
Ura,.vlo II {ril-vy8'1•t: n.
[It.,

i

~1:f.<;1~~:::J:

rawn (r8n).
ROWEN,

raw'nesa,

Dial

Eng. var. of

n. See -NEss.

Ravenous.

food, fo~ot; out, oil; chair;

a. LOF'. ravisBable.] rawn.
Obs.
roe.

go; sing, igk;
Full

tllen, thin; natyre,
explanation ■

RAM PICKED,

raWDBake. TRANSAcx.
[ROUP.I
ra.!Y'(r6p). Dial. Eng. var. of
raw port'. Var.ofROWPORT.
ra.wranoke. T ROANOKE,
rawat~.
RUSTY.
raz (riks), n. Act of raxing.
S,.of. ~Dial.Eng_.
ru., n. An iron instrument on
whichaspitisturned.
Obs. Scot.
rasle,
t. ~ i. [Freq.
To rax. Obs.
[REE, v.

+

f:u~~
::;r.t~~:~:~2\rar.
of
ofrax.l
ray'at,
ray'at-wa'ra.,

v.

:;. cs~~t.~it.f~iig~~~r.

ROKEY.

ver4Yre

of Abbrevlatlona,

1
~R~
A
[OF. raie for reie,
also
furrow, streak, line,
raie, LL. rina: cf. L. rigare to
lead or conduct water to a place,
to wet {cf. IRRIGATE),]
A kind
of striped cloth. ObR.or Hist.
ra.y,n. [SeeARRAY-]
&Array;
order; arrangement; also.Aa line
or rank, as of soldiers. ubR, b
Dress; raiment, Obs.
ra.'ya (rii'yd), n. [NL., fr.
1'b~!!ib'ifia(~sfr?~=rta 1

~t!.fJfn
<~t~~~in:f~"a11:?be.
or
Var.
{r8n'ptkt'),
of

0

(250); x=ch

in G. ich, ach(144);

8l1rn1, ete,, Immediately

preeede

ray'let,

n. See

-LET,

ra.,.✓at

RYOT,P.VOTWARI.

rme-r, v. See RAY a cloth,l
Striped. Oba. or Hist.
ray fllter. Photog.
COLOR

=

SCREEN,

ray floret.

:;~~-;,

Rot. A ray flower.
8-~:e:,
n~Yl!

boN; yet; zh=z
tile Voeabulal'7,

~::,:a.c]le~&;,,!~i;"!i:~
S~ft:~

ragin judgment,and OHO ntunt
hand, protection.]
Lit., wise
protect10n ; - masc. prop. name
F. Ra11mond (ri 1 m6N'); It. Raa._
mondo (rt-ml'Jn'dei); Sp. & Pg ..
Raimundo(Sp, rt-mOOn'dff; Pg.
-d«m) ; G. Raimund (rt'm<'R'.mt).
rayne. T RAION, RAIN, RAINY~
RANE,

REIGN, RION,
RAINES,
f REYNARD,

ra.ynea. T
RVOT.

!£ wa'rl.Vars.of
;:re:
<(:/J\~"a.HaLWFo:YOF

;:_;; n. roF. re,,f}i.n~~1.fbAI
ray, n. Piece of gold leaf. Ohs,
Obs. ray, n. [Orig. uncert. l a= DAR~
NH:L a. Obs. b = RYRGRAS!i-1 a.
RAW.
ray, n. [OD. rev, reye.] A round
Obs. or Scot. of RAUN, dance. Ohs.
ray, n. [Prob. fr. F. raie stripe.
~

::rp::
! B~r:~k~ g:!1i} ~l;tl";~:~·
rF~i;~~:a,
<ff:irme,
F. mond, OF. Raimont, ofG. ori.-

ray (ri), n,

rawn'ptl:ed/

;a~.AilimxE.
r,1. ::t:
rawk.'y. Var. of
E!·
~:~:~~'t~i~•hooJl~
~~t;i~
or Scot. Dial. Eng,
containing a savorv foreemeat.
raw'ly, a,rh,. of

l~!e;
d:Jri1~Jg~TIJ1&.'
ravhable,
+

rav'iah, n. Ravishment.
Ohs.
rav'lshed-ly (rlv'lsht-ll).
adi,,
of RAVISH Ell,
[IN0,1
rav'i■h-lng-ly, mlt,. of RAVISH~
rav'ish-meal , adu. As one ravishing ; violentlJ'.:. Obs.
ra.v'fsht.
Ravished. Ref. Sp.
ravts,en.
RAVI~H.
ra.viashe.
REVESCHE,
ravi11he.
REV EST.
of°rt~BW~r Scot.&
ra.w'bone', a. Rawboned. Ohs.
- n. A gaunt person; pl., fig,,
death. Obs.
ra.wchtir. .,. RAFTER,
rawe. TROW,
ra.wed. a. Rayed ; striped. Obs.
rawelSB, t RF.VESCIIE, REVltST
raw'ine, ra.w'lng (r6'In). Dial.
Eng. vars. of ROWEN,

in azure.

?&ytJ.old

[P.':anv::,
~:i'~:t.]
~ad,:
Rare.
8

anre.
ra.yse +
Razbooch

RASE,
RAJPUT,

RAISE,

T
l::'z1a
'}ti~~'a root.
ra'zor, r.•.t. To sha't'":', or cut
with or as with a raz~.
ra'sor-a-ble {-d-b'IJ, a. lit to
be, or that may be, ■haved. &

(rf,~~~t

Numbers referto§§iDGuma.
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RAZORBACK

READ
4. Med. An action induced by vital reaistancetoaomeother
action; depression or exhaustion of vital force consequent
on overexertion or overstimulation; heightened activity
and overaction succeeding depression or shock.
6. Psychophysic,. A regular or characteristic reepollllll to
a Btimulation of the nerYes.
6. A counter tendency ; movement in a contrary direction ;
esp., in politics, a movementortendencytowardsaformer

P1\i!~~~s
io~;i;~
~i::::i;:i:cfi~~6[.;
i:r~!:ct~!,!~~e:i~:e~t~
0

way of Reform.

reaction of d~era.tlon,

New York Sun.

Med., a wculiar

electrical reaction

:i~{1~i:&a~!
u~il~~:i:eJe[e~:~ti~n~hen
the affected

re-ao'tion-a-ry (rt-ak 1ahun-il-rJ), a.
characterized
movements.

Of, pertaining to,
by, or favoring, reaction ; as, reactionary

re-ao1tion-a-ry, n.; pl.
action,

-ARIES (-rlz).
One who favors reesp., one who seeks to undo political progreas.

re-ao1tion-lsm (-Yz'm), n. Hostility towards, or attempt
to undo, political progl'ess.
A reactionary. - a. Reactionary_

re-ao'tion-lst, n.

rr::f::ii~~;,

of'l~fi':{:~r:.ctn~hi~!~:J:ro~nt~1ft~w':!

1~2
:~~:i:~"fi~~f~:~~J~!
r:nf~°lx~f~fi~~t!-rr~:~~:~~t~r~~!~~ea.
~r~~~~BB~f!gt\!~t; s:~n:~!·~~':i~:~:ha~\·~l~~i~ti~e;!~o'tl~'tfte
transnnsaion of the motor impulse and of the physical reaction.
'l'he first and third of these constitute the :P,hysiolodcal time.
The aimJ)l.9 reaction time is as nearl,r as possible macfe identical
~~~c~J
C:n!hie~~r~~tJ!nctii!~~ 1
tions of various sorts of centraf tnne, obtamed by subtracting the
simple reaction time. The usual types are : recogDltlon, perception, or dilcrimination time; choice time; and aaaociatton time.

11
fJt:,~~~t!~~}1~

.~~ti:[r~i~l

re-ao'Uve(1·t-iik1tiv), a. [Cf. F. ,·foctif.]

Pertaining to,
or characterized by, reaction ; due to reaction , having
power to react ; tending to reaction ; of the nature of reaction. - re-ao'tlve-ly, adv. - re-ac'tive-ness, n.
reactive coil, Elec., a choking coil.-r. component. Elec. =

fii!~1::ni 0f~~:!f~r;:ti~~r;i~!•uf
f~i'r1:t\ c.,;nmfe~n:~:~!
electromotive force i - called also u·attle.,s, or idfe, current,
because during a complete period it does no work. Opposed to actit,.e current. - r. electromotive force or pre1aur1,
Elec., that component of the impressed electromotive
force in an alternating circuit at right angles to, or differing in phase 90° from, the current. -r. factor, Elec., the
ratio of the wattless volt amperes in an alternating-current circuit to the total volt amperes. Cf. PHASB, 3; POWBR
FACTOR. - r. tenacity.
See TENACITY, n., 2, Cit.
re1ao-Uv11-ty (rii'ilk-tTv 1l-tT), n. State or condition of being reactive ; power or tendency to react.
read (red), n. [Cf. AS. reada, in gloss explained as tolia,
porunula.] The stomach; now, only the fourth stomach
or abomasum of a ruminant.
read (red), v. t. ; pret. & p. p. READ (rM); p. pr. & vb. n.
READ 1ING (red/Jng).
[ME. reden, rreden, AS. riidan to
read, advise, counsel, guess; akin to D. raden to advise,
G. raJen, rathen, Ice!. ra"°a, Goth. ,·edan (in comp.), and
perh. also to OSlav. raditi to take thought for, Skr. riidh
to succeed. Cf. REDB counsel, RIDDLE,]
1. To advise ; to
couosel. Obs. or Archaic. See REDE.
2. To guess; think; estimate ; SUJlpose; discern. Obs.
3. To interpret ; to discover the meaning of ; as, to read a
riddle; hence, to foresee or foreteU; as, to read one's fate.
4. To go over, esp. with apprehension of the meaning of,
as characters or words, with or without utterance aloud or
inaudible recital to one's self; to take in the sense of, as of
language, by interpreting the characters with which it i■
expreBBed ; to peruse ; as, to read a discourse ; to read the
letters of a.n alphabet; to read figures ; to read the notes of
mUBic, or to 1·ead music ; to read a book; also, by extension,
to peruse other significant marks or signs or that on which
they are; ~, to read a barometer, a watch, or the palm.
Well could he rede a leBBonor a story.

Chaucer.

6. To learn or be informed of by perusal.
To read in Greek the wrath of Peleus' son
Pop,.
6. Hence, to learn, or discover the nature of, by obaervma
closely as if perusing a book ; to perceive, or discern, by
the observation of outward signs, as of the face.
Who is 't can read a woman 1

Shale.

7. To attribute (a meaning, explanation, conception, or the

like) to what is read; to put a construction upon, either
rightly or wrongly ; to infer as meant in something read ;
as, to read a meaning into a verse : to read a statement aa
an insult; to read one's prejudices into history.
8. To tell ; declare ; relate ; describe. Ob,.
But read how art thou named, and of what kin.

9. To teach; to give inetruction in.

Obs.

I read that I profes11,the· Art of Love.

Spen1er.

Shale.

10. Io card cutting for Jacquard weaving: a To follow
(the painted pattern or deeign) space by space along each
horizontal line in tum, to determine the punches to be
pushed out of the puoch box into the carrying plate to subsequently perforate the card. b To transfer (a pattern) to
a machine (the rea.dlug-lD machine), by causing the desired
punches to be pushed into the carrying plate; -with in.
o To transfer (a pattern) into the cords.
11. To register ; measure ; indicate, - said of a machine
or instrument of precision ; as, this micrometer read, tenthousandths of an inch.
12. To make a special study of, as by pernsing books on ;
aa, to read theology or law.
13. To utter aloud or render something written, esp. oo
as to give an interpretation of its BignU!cw..ce; as, Booth
read the lines of Hamlet superbly.

:6=

~.t~~fJ1:,!d

~ne •r!~:u!~g~~~'~ot!dr~~:!~:
aloud the fiiirty-nine Articfus and make the declaration of
count', v. ,., re'&C-t'1l'ma-late, reacht. Reached Ref, Sp.
v. r.,re'ac-cu'mu-la'tlon,
n., re'· re'ac-knowl'edge,
v. t,, re'aoac-cuse', v.t.,re'ac-cua'tom,v t q_ualnt', ·v. re'ae-quire', 1,.t.
See RE-, 2.
~R<;;~t.]i!c~~r:~~(;
vomit. Obs. or Scot &- Dial.
reach, n. Act of retching. Obs
reach'a-ble (Reh' 4-b'I), a. See

s~

RE-,

2.

t.,

•ABLE,

[

Obs.I

,,. t. To requite.
To cau!M!to react,
to reflect. Obs.
[ing coil
rea.cta.nce coll. Elec A chokre-ac'tion-&l (r(l'-lk'ahtin-dl), a.

re'~uite',
t'b!'w\t;
re-act , v. t.

+

I

:ctfg~~•r~::!,°J::i~b'~
ahJv~ere-ac'tive (-tl'.v), n. Vliem. A
reagent.
rco1l.1
reach'lea■.
HECKLERS.
re-ac'tor (-ti!r), n. Cho&ing
reach' --me-down', a. R e a d y re-ac'tu-ate (•U,.-lt), v. t To
made ; hand-me-down ; hence, make real or actual again. ltare,
read ( Scot. red), ODS. or Scot,
var. of RED,

reache.
RECCHE·
reaching poat The post at the
lower end of a ropewalk.

+

~.e::~~t~i~:.ua~!tli"sl::::~y-

ile, senilte, ell.re, Am, account, Ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, flvent, i!nd, reclut, maker; ice, ill; iild, i'.Jbey,3rb, Md, sllft, clSDDect; use, t\Dite, tlrn, ilp, circ1is, menu 1
p Foreign

Word.

i" Obsolete

Variant

or:.

+ comblnetl.

with.

= equala..
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READ
r:~in;h~nrtiuA~i

~~~~t!f1::nn~~,,tt:n~i~!~~

REAL

U. 8. Hist. A member or follower of a party or faction in
Virginia, about 1878 to 1883, which, with the &vowed pur-

l.,~~;.i

0

pose of scaling down and in part repudiating the State debt,
~~\ffe
tir~~f/~~~e~i1~:t~"!~a;ifonJ~~ld:~f~faii~~~mal
secured the passage of laws forbidding the receipt of cou-

read (red), v.

i. 1. To perform the act of reading words,
characters, or the like ; to pen1se, or to go over with
understanding, the words of a book or other like document.
th~os!~:~. read in the book of the law of God

distinct1Jr~:n~Jt'~~

2. To learn by reading ; - usually with of.
.3. To utter aloud what is written, either while perusing it
or from memory ; sometimes, as in the case of an actor,
,esp. ea as to give an interpretation of its significance; as,
he read to his companion; he reads delightfully.
4. To give advice or counsel. Oba.
6. To tell; to declare. Obs.
Spenser.
6. To teach by or as if by reading; to discourse. Obs.
7. To bear construction, have import, or be in effect, as to
terms, conditions, or tl1e like, when read (in sense 4, v. t.) ;
as, that sentence reads queerly ; this ticket reads to Boston
via Providence; also, elliptically, to read well or easily.
\Ve only ask ... when the book comes out, Does it rear/?
Augustme Birr<'ll.

8. To study, esp. by reading; - chiefly Eng., exc. in the
phrases, to read for the bar; to read up on a subject.
Stayl'd at Christmas up (at Cambridge] to read. Tenny.~on.
9. To appear iu writing or print i to be expressed by, or
consist of, certain words or characters ; as, the passage
reads thus in the early manuscripts.
to read between the lines, to infer something different from,
or supplenueutary to, what is indicated by a literal reading;
specif., to detect the real, as distinguished from the apparent, meaning. -tor.
in. =TOREADONE'SBELFIN. Enu.to r. in, or on, to read. Now Rare.
read (r0d), n. [From READ,11• J Reading ; as, a long read.
read (red), a. Instructed or knowing by reading ; versed
in books ; learned ; as, a well-read man; read in science.
read'a-ble(riW<i-b'l), a. 1. Such as can be read; specif.:
a Legible; aR, readable haudwriting.
b Worth readingi
interesting; attractive; a.::.,a readable book.
2. Making reading practicable ; as, a.readable light. Rnre.
-read'a-bll'1-ty (rlid'<i-bil'I-tI), n.-read'a-ble-ness, n.
- read'a-bly,adv.
read'er (rii<l'er), n. [AS. riiidere.J 1. One who reads;
specif. : a One appointed or authorized to read the lessons
or prayers, etc., in a p]ace of worship; esp., R. C. Ch1 &
Eastern Churches, one ordained for the office of reading the
lessons; an anagnost or lector (see these words). Cf. LAY
READER.
b One who reads lectures or expounds subjects
to students; a tea.cher; a lecturer, as, formerly, on law in
the Inns of Court; - used esp. in some universities as the
title of certain instructors.
In the Inns of Court, now only
the title of an houorary office. C A proof reader.
d One
who reads manuscripts offered for publication and advises
regarding their merit. e A professional reciter of selections,
P.tc.; an elocutionist.
2. A book containing selections for reading; an element~
tary book for iustruction and practice in reading.
3. Slang. a Among thieves, a pocketbook. b Among
.gamblers, a marlu~d card.
4. = READINGNOTICE. Cant.
6. A hand lens, or reading glass. Colloq.
read'i-ly (red'T-IT), adv. 1. In a ready manner; without
delay or objection; willingly ; cheerfully.
How read1ly we wish time spent revoked !
Cou,-per.
2. In a ready, or prompt, manner ; quickly; easily.
3. Very Ukely; as may easily be the case. Scot.
read'1-ness,n. 1. State or quality of being ready ; preparation ; promptness; aptitude; willingness.
2. Ease or facility of performance.
::irt·ude~u~~t~i:::,, ~ira:~:i 0ell:if( 0 1:i;!!t~:;i,r':i~il~r1~~
ease. See FACILITY.
read'lng (red'Tng), n. [AS. raiding.] 1. Act of one who
reads. a Perusal. b Act of uttering written or printed
matter; specif., a public recital or lection ; also, a lecture
on a special subject, text, or passage; a prelection.
2. Study of books; literary scholarship.
Rear/mg maketh a full man, conference a ready man, and
Bacon.
writing an exact man.
3. The form in which anything is written; the words and
construction of a writing or any copy or edition ; a version ;
as, the first folio readings of Shakespeare.
4. Written or printed matter intended to be read.
.&. Manner of rendering something written, esp. so as to
give an interpretation of its significance; as, an aC'tor's read•
ing of a part ; also, the interpretation placed on anything
observed ; as, my reading of his character is unfavorable.
,6. That which is indicated so as to be read, as on the scale
of a graduated instrument; as, the reading of a barometer.
rl&dlng book. ~AS. rredingr,oc.] a A book for teaching
=i:::_;
de:k,Aa J'e~t ~~ 8s~~~~~te ttt~!i~g;hi~!
reading, esR. in a church service; a lectern.- r. glaBB,a

!

Ob~~a_
:~
0

!!~t~,~~~i~~nl

~~~ r~s~~h:0~

i':t 1!b~~k:i~:ihil
8

~~~~i~!t:gi~r~nJ1:c\~ieaJr?i;~~ ~1}~~~=iit~ifo~~f~ed states
n. Act or result of readjusting; specif., Finance, the reconstruction or rehabilitation of a corporation, esp. of a railroad, effected usually
by the voluntary action of the security holders. Cf. REORGANIZATION,
2.
re'ad-mis'slon(re 1l!d-mTsh'un), n. Act of readmitting.
1 TED i -AD-MIT
1TING. To
re'ad-mit' (-mit'), 'l!. t. ,· -AD-MIT
admit again; to give entrance or access to again.
re1ad-m1t'tance(-/ins), n. Readmission.
re'ad-vert'en-cy(re%l-vOr 1tfo-sI), n. The act of adverting to again, or of reviewing mentally.
Rare.
read 1y (red 1T), a./ READ 11-ER (-'i-0r); READ11-EST
[ME.
readi, redi, rwdg, fr. AS. riiJde, periide; akin to D. gereed, bereid, G. bereit, Goth. garaids fixed, arranged, and
possibly to E. ride, as meaning originally, prepared for
riding. Cf. GRAITH.
J 1. Prepared for what one is about
to do or experience; equipped or supplied with what is
needed for some act or event ; prepared for immediate
movement or action ; as, the troops are ready to march;
ready for the journey. "'When she redy was." Chaucer.
2. Fitted, arranged, or placed, for immediate use; causing
no delay for lack of being prepared or furnished ; as, the
carriage is remly. ' 1 Dinner was ready.''
J,'ieldirig.
All things are ready come unto the marriage. Matt. xxii. 4.
3. Brought into, or being in, such a state as to be likely to
do something ; immediat~ly liable ; likely ; - esp. with to.
l\Iy heart 1s read!! to crack.
Shak.
4. Prepared in mind or disposition; not reluctant; moved
to willingness ; willing ; inclined ; disposed.
I am t·eady not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem,
Acts xxi. 13
for the name of the Lord Jesus.
6. Not slow or hesitating; quick in action or perception
of any kind; dexterous; prompt; expert i as, ready in
apprehension; ready wit; a ready writer or workman.
6. Characterized by prornptness, dexterity, or willingness; prompt i willing; as, a ready answer or greeting.
7. Offering itself at once ; immediately at hand ; opportune ; available ; handy ; as, rPady assets; ready money ;
a ready weapon. "The readiest way."
JUilton.
8. Of payment or the discharge of an obligation, not deferred; prompt.
9. Present ; here; - used in answer to a roll call or similar summons.
Obs.
Syn. - Prompt expeditious, speedy, unhesitating; dexterous, apt,: skillful, bandy, expert, facile; easyhopportune; fittea, prepared; disposed, willing; free, c eerful.
ready a.bout, Naut., an order to be ready for tacking ship, or
going about. - r. money, money held ready for payment, or
actually paid, at the time of a transaction;
cash.
read'y, adv. 1. In a state of preparation ;-used with a
following participle, often with a hyphen; as, ready-cooked
meat. H Ready armed."
],,'urn. xxxii. 17.
2. Readily; ea,sily. Now Rare.
read'y,n. 1. Ready money; cash; -often with the,- as,he
was well supplied with the ready. Colloq.
2. lJfU. A word of command, or a position and preparation in the manual of arms or in artillery drill, at which
the piece is cocked or otherwise prepared for instant firing
and held in position to execute the command aim.
3. Naut. A left-handed strand formed by twisting together a number of right-handed yarns, of which three go
to form a right-handed, or a plain-laid, rope.
read'y, t•. t.; READ1IED (·Td); READ1Y-ING. 1. To make
ready; to put in a state of order or preparation; specif.,
Scot. & Dial. Eng., to prepare (food), as by cooking.
2. Horse Racing. To keep from winning or running well
Cant.
in order to secure a handicap.
to ready up, to make ready ; to v.rearrange; hence, to ar•
range or prepare, as dice, to facilitate cheating.
Slang.
read'y-made' (J'ed'1-miid 1 ; 87), a. 1. Made already, or
beforehand, in anticipation of need ; specif., made for general sale ; - distinguished from made to order or custommade ,- as, ready-made clothing ; hence, lacking originality
or individuality; as, ready-made beliefs.
2. Pertaining to, or connected with, ready~made goods;
as, a ready-made clothier.
read'y-made', n. Usually pl. Something ready-made ;
specif., a ready-made article, or suit, of clothing.
re'af-flrm' (re'ii-fOrm'), v. t. To affirm again. - re'affirm'ance (re'ii-fOr'mans), re-af1f1r-ma'Uon(re-llflermii'shUn), n. -re 1af-Hrm'er (-ffir 1me'r), n.
re-a1gen-cy (re-ii'jen-sT), n. Action of, as of, or like that
of, a reagent ; reaction.
re-a'gent (re-ii'jlnt), n. 1. Chem. & Micros. Any substance which, by reason of its capacity for taking part in
certain reactions, is used in detecting, examining, or meas.
nring other substances, in preparing material, etc.
2. Psychophysics. The subject of a psychological experiment; esp., one who reacts to a stimulus.
re-aJ('gra-vate(-ltg'r<i-viit), v. t. 1. To add weight to. Obs.
2. To aggravate, or annoy, afresh. Rare.
re-ag1gra-va'Uon (-vi'shun), n. [LL. re11{lgravatio: cf.
OF. ,·eaggravacion.] R. C. Canon Law. The second and
last monitory, published after three admonitions and before the last excommunication.
Cf. AGGRAVATION,
2.
re-al' (ri-iil'; re'l!l), n. [Cf. Sp. real royal.] The tenpounder, or chiro (Elops saurus).
re'al (re'iil; Sp. rii-lil'), n. [Sp., fr. real royal, L. regalis.
See RBGA.L;cf. RBIS,money.] A small silver coin of Spanish countries ; also, a money of account, formerly the
unit of the Spanish monetary system. A re•al' de 11la/ta
(ri-iil' da pla'tii) (coin) varied in value according to time of
coinage, from 12l down to 10 cents, or from Bi to 5 pence
sterling. See LEVY. The re-al' de vel-10n' (ve'l-y0n'}, or
money of account, was nearly equal to five cents, or 2½

re1ad-just'ment(re'li-just'ment),

~~:e~,~~!;'.'::1reil~

1

tfie f~;e~i:r i~a~a~!nft; ej~·hindi:~cti;

~r::e~i~~~trr:~Y~~g
n~!~k~;~d:~~Y'il' ~~
matter as distinguished from paid advertising matter.
Cant. - r. notice, in a newspaper or periodical, a paid advertisement so set up as to have the appearance of regular
news or editorial or contributed matter. Cant, - r. of a bill,
Legislation, its formal recital, by the proper officer, before
the house which is to consider it. - r. room. a A room ap.
propriated to reading i a room provided with papers, peri.
odicals, and the like, to which persons resort.
b Print. A
room or space for proof reading.
read'illS, a. Addicted to reading.
1
~=si=:
~1!iud~~tr::~
~~~J ai1:J~\rl~n
cupation.
retad-l118t'(re'l!-jllst'), v. t. To adjust or 86ttle again
or a.new ; to rearrange ; specif., Finance, to reconstruct or
rehabilitate (a corporation) by voluntary action.
retad-1118t'er
(-jlls'ter), n. One that readjusts; specif.:
reade Dial. Eng pret. of RI nE.
re"a•dept', v. t. tre-+ L. adeptus, p. p. of arNp,$Ci to obtain.]
Obs. - re' read'er-ahl)I, n. See -~RIP.
re'ad.-hen , v. i., re 1 ad-he'1ion, n. See RE-, 2.
nad'lq--dom(rl'dYng-dilm), n.

ac~~trT£~re'J

ce'.J.l (rli'if!), a. [LL. realis, fr. L. res, rei, a thing: cf. F.
re;I, OF. also rersl. Cf. REBUS. J 1. Law. a Of or pert. to
thmgs themselves; involving or pert. to ajus in re or in rem;
as, a real action (see in phrases); a real, or prmdial, servitude; a real right; real privileges; etc ; - opp ..to personal.
Contract£ .. beiiig accompanied or not being accompanied
by the deliv~ry of an object, they are" real"(" bailments ") or
"COUl:ientmal
''
7'. E. Holland.
b Specif. : Eng. & Amer. Law. Pert. to, or consisting of,
things fixed, permanent, or immovable, as lands and tenements; as, real ptoperty, in distinction from personal property. See PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
2. Relati11g to things or events, esp. to physical things,
rather than to persons or opinions; also, consisting of
physical things; as, a real offering.
Bacon.
3. Actually beiug or existing ; of the nature of fact; be•
longing to the order of nature ; actual, as distinguished
from fictitious or imaginary; also, existing intrinsically or
inherently, as distinguished from seeming or apparent.
..\1y 1m~gestionw~uld be, that anything_which possesses any
sort of power to aftect another, or to be affected hv another ...
hus real exh;tence.
Jowett (Plato).
But hesides norniiial essences, he admjtted real essences, or essences of individual objects. which he tmpposed to be tlie caueea
of the sensible properties of those objects.
J. S. Mill
When we apeak of a thing as real, we imply that it is complete
B. Bo$anq-uet.
and self-existent.
4. Genuine; not artificial, counterfeit, or factitious; often opposed to ostensible,- as, the real reason ; real Ma-deira wine; real ginger; a real falsehood; real dignity.
6. Loyal ; faithful ; true. Obs.
6. Representing reality; corresponding to what is; true.
Ideas of ,mbstances are real when they agree with the existence of things.
Locke.
7. Logic. Significant ; conveying information ; not merely
verbal or formal ; as, a real proposition.
8. Essential or important.
Obs.
9. lJfusic. Exact as regards repetition of intervals; as,
a real fugue, one in which the answer gives an exact transposition of the subject; -distinguished
from tonal.
10. a Pldlos. Pertaining to medieval realism. Obs. b
Pertaining to the German Realechule.
Syn. - Substantive, positive, absolute, veritable, genuine,
authentic. - REAL, ACTUAL,
TRUE. REALimplies primarily
substantive or objective existence - what is; ACTUAL,
emergence in the sphere of action or fact-what has become;
TRUE,conformity or correspondence to what is actual or
real. Real is opposed to imaginary: as, the real George

ti/o~d~:%;{fl~
{

~~-~~i~~J~~1~i!':it;f~~'{~.;"d aas~;~~~.:r1ciii,
to fcfitious; as, one's real name; to ostensible; as, one's
rea. reason; to nominal; as, the real attendance. Actual

!~1~,~;.,izzi~:~
f~.t~~.~t~if::~J~etg~~b-~t:l~~~; a~{i!:z1afJe~~
tity; to theoretical or hyvothetical ,- as, to illustrate by an
riit:~,
~::m3n\~
f~r~~sit,~Pl~s~~sl ~~}~t=r~~~
~:,~~:~:t
has been or may be, but the actual situation, confronts us.
1

0

Both real and actual may be opposed to ideal,- as, ideal
conditions, contrasted with actual, real conditions. True
is opposed to false; as, a true story; and to erroneous; as,
the true version of a story. With the shades of difference
indicated, the three words are occasionally interchangeable; as, the real, actual, true state of affairs. See AUTHENTIC, HONEST,
CORRECT,
INTRINSIC,
TRUTH, REALITY.
His names are the names of real persons, and the events he
Steve11s01,.
chronic1es were actual events.
She (the Sou)] is n substance, and a ,-eal thing,
\Yhich hath itself an actual working might. SirJ. Davies.
The 1anguage ... must often, in liveliness and trutlt, fall
short of that which is uttered by men m real life under the uctuaf pressure of those passions.
Wordsworth.
real action, Lau·, an action for the recovery of the thing
itself, esp. real property. Opposed to persona.[ action. See
sense 1 b, abo\·e. - r. aaseta, Lau•, assets_ consisting of real
property!· specif., such assets in the hands of the heir.
chargeab e with the debts of the ancestor. - r. attribute,
Logic, an attribute inherent in the substance of the thing,
as distinguished from one merely involved in the thous.ht
of it. - r. eata.te or 11roperty, lands, tenements, and hered1tafi~1!ss;
iut! 0:i~!gJ!~dp8itt~i~~r;t!1~E~~r.~~~~
u..,4b.-r.falla.cy.
Logic. SeeFALLAcY,n.,2.-r.image.
Optlcs. See IMAGE,n., 6 a. - r. incidence. Econmnics. See INCi•
DENCE,4.- r. number. an ordinary number either rational or
irrational; a number in which there is no imaginary va:rt;

fi~•:tra~t

rh~~~ir~iri::ie~r!~1J~~ut!t:i~fflfedi!\~}ih~lfr~ri~~jl~
and all irrationals and extended indefinitely both positively
aud negatively. -r. par. SeelstPAR, 1.-r. pa.rt. See PART,

1luch:;i~i~e¾l1'!:
f1ie

~i~!p~iaifi~aJtl::8loC:t~tn~~~:~~~

:t~:.:";f
N::E~!~t~js
:~t~i:

!~:si:~?.:r,arh~a~~~ 1
held to be converted into the real body and blood of Christ
(transubstantiation). In the Lutheran Church it is held
that while the nature of the bread and wine remains unal.
tered, yet the body and blood are so inseparable from then.
that the bread and wine are the true body and blood of
1
~!:i:~s~• 1gya!':i!~!anc~~1s~~~.vetunt°:e 0 1lgti~ai:Ct~
it is held that the presence is spiritual but none the less
real. - r. J)rice. See PRICE, n., 2. - r. property. See RBAL
ESTATE,a6ove. -r. ratio of expanalon. Steam Enyin. See
RATIOOF EXPANSION.
-r. rent, Scots Law, the gross annual
value of a holding given in the valuation rolls made for al•
location of poor rates. -r. repreunta.'tiTe. La,w. See RKP·

X

lb

!E~~;fl\~':v:~:a~~:-~
r~rr;~:~h~i:. ~~~a::i:;~~
9.•::~
translation of Realschule. - r. servitude. See SERVITUDE,
fide

~1c:E~n!;•.
=~~e~:~~t;:.a-

Lo':ne-;, ~ ';°°t!;.~tos:e
Obs.
2. Something which is real; also, with the, actual state of
affairs ; as, the real contrasted with the ideal; in a meta-

re'al (re'l!l), n. 1. A realist.

P1¥':!c~~~r~:rt~;~i!~
~1~if=~~r~~ge is commonly regarded u
an independent .. real," that gives rise in each percipient to hia
@ensationR
of color, taste, and so on.
James Ward.
3. pl. Herbartian Pldlos. The ultimate beings composing
the world, each being of a simple, indefinable quality.
4. Math. A real quantity.
re'al, adv. a Really. Obs. or R. b Very; much; as, I
ih~cceor!:~~ 0
!i;~~g~n~~cia:h:f~~~(~gi~g
was 1·eal provoked. Dial. or Colloq.
see) is the unit.
Readers collectivelv
ment.11.,re'a.d-ven'ture.1,.i. ~ t., re'af.for'est (re 1 ,1.fflr'~st), r. t., Re-a.'ia cri.i'ya ; rti-,:'d). Bib.
re'ad-journ', 1,1. t. ~ i. See RE-, r'!'&d•ver'ten•cy, n., re'ad•vi■ e', re'af.for'ea-ta''tlon
<-~s•t ii'- reak. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng.
1·. t.
See HJ<;., :J..
2. - re'a.d-journ'ment, n.
[ Ob•
~hE~~J:n., re'af-fu'sion, n. See var. of REEK, smoke.
readliche. t RAllLY,HEDLY.
reak, n. A rush (the pfant).
~&C.
of-REFLAC.
rea.k, n. A prank. Obs. or Scot.
re 1 ad-mea.1'ure-ment. n., re'ad- ~:::r,.~,!\t:ted. R(J~NNQ~!:-~tre-ag'gre-gate cri-lg'rti-;:iit), v. ~ Dial.Eng.
mln'fa.ter. "· t., re 1ad-mire', ,,. ted. - read'y--wtt'ted-nea■, n.
,., re'a-dopt', 1,.t., re 1 a.-dop'- reaf. ;- R1<;1F, plunder.
reake. t RECH', REEK.
~'!;); real.
tton, n., rlt'a-dorn', ,_,.t., re 1 ad- reafen.
RAVEN,REAVE.
t R « KL, a framework.
vance', v. i. i\' t., re 1 ad-vance'- re'af-fect , v. t. See RE-,2.
v. t. i\' 1. See RE-, 2.
real, a. [OF. reial, F. royaL

pt:i~cf~,
~9i

~~!;?:l~;.
!~coob~·-

food, fo~ot; out, oil;

chair;

go; sing, il)k; Qen, thin;
1~un explanations

112

:r·tl~:
l~U!tf
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nat9re,

!;:,1:-~'{;~~~!~0f,<~
..

ver<!9re (250); K= ch in G. !ch, ach (144); boN; yet; zh=
Slarn11t e'te., Immediately
precede the Vocabulary.

of Abbre,·latlons,
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REALGAR

REAR

(ri!'ii!-I-zi'shl!n; -i-zi'shl!n), n. [Cf. F. rea- re-an'i-mate(rl-ln'l-miit), v. t. To animate a.new; tor&,
n. [Ar. rahj al ghiir powder of the r&'al-1-za•Uon
lisation.] 1. Act of realizing, or state of being realized.
store to animation, or life, vigor, spirit, or courage; to remine, through LL. or OF.; cf. F. realgar, Sp. ,·ejalgar.]
vive; to reinvigorate; as, to reanimate a drowned person,.
2. Au iustauce or product of realizing.
AsS, an orange-red mineral
disheartened troops, languid spirits.
of resinous luster, occurring in monoclinic crystals or in re'al-lze (re'al-iz), v. t.; -!ZED (-izd); -IZ 1ING (-iz 1Ing).
[Cf. F. realiser.] 1. To make real; to convert from the re-an'i-mate(re-~•I-mit), v. i. To become reanimated.
granular or compact form. It bums with a bluish flame,
giving off arseuical and sulphurous fumes.- H., 1.5~Z. Sp. imaginary or fictitious into the actual; to bring into concrete re-an'l-ma'tlon(-mi'sbl!n), n. Act or operation of reaniexistence ; to accomplish ; as, to realize a scheme or project.
mating, or state of being reanimated, revival.
white fire,''
The iron men. who, under Edward III., had realized the fabled reap (rep), V. t.; REAPED (r~pt); REAPIING,
[ME. repen,
Paladins of Charlemagne and Arthur.
Ld L!ltton.
re•al-lsm(rii'iil-Tz'm), n. [Cf. F. rea/-isme, G. realismus.]
reopen, ripen, AS. ripan (also perh. ripan), reopan; orig.
2. To cause to seem real; to impress upon the mind as
1. PhUos. a The doctrine of the realists as opposed to noruiuncert. J 1. To cut with a sickle, scythe, or reaping ma-•
actual ; - often with to ,- as, to realize ancient history.
nalism. It is sometimes correctly enough traced to Plato's
chine, as grain; to gather, as a hanest, by cutting.
It realius to us. in a way which nothing else can, the littleness
doctrine of ideas (see IDEA, 9) and to Aristotle's doctrines
of human intelligence,
H. Speuca
re:~h~ ~~;~e~~ !fth~fre,~. of your land, thou shalt£~~ ~~~~l!
of formal cause, entelechy, energeia, and creative reason
3 To verify. Obs.
2. To gather; to obtain; to receive as a.reward or harvest,.
(see ARISTOTELIANISM, ESSENGE, 9, SUBSTANCE, ENTELECHY,
4.
To
conceive
vividly
as
real;
to
apprel1end
clearly
;
as,
and Nous, l). The 1tncient realists held that the objects of sense
or as the fruit of labor or of works ; - in a good or a ba<t
often disapproved as
he realized his danger ; -formerly
seuse ; as, to reap a benefit from exertions.
Milton ..
11
::~~:ttioSuh!fa~ 1t;~w;tn~: s~1~1
ishit~:l~od~~~~~=~
a.n Americanism.
3. To clear of a crop by reaping; as, to reap a field.
ual things and events are tt.eetingand transitor_y ; uch thing has
Scott .•• evtd('.nt1yfailed to realize how far superior is Clara
reap,
i.
To
reap
something;
to
gather
a
harvest.
its history : it originute1,1m some former thm15 or proce~s of
Swinbume
Mowbray to all lus other heroines,
They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. f>s cx:z:vi.5,
thing!!, runs its course ot actton and interactwn with othnthmgs,
6. To experience.
Obs. U. S.
and finally dis·1ppears.g-ivin~pince to another, its successor. I.ts 6. To convert into actual money; as, to realize assets.
reap'a-ble(-a-b'l),a. Able or fit to be reaped or gathered.
whole history ht'longs fo the causal µrocess which originated 1t,
reap'er
(reJJ'er), n. [AS. ripere (ripere ?).] One that
7.
To
acquire
as
an
actual
possession
;
to
obtain
a.s
the
reand moditied it, and tinally removed it and replaced it The causal
reapR, as a man or a machine.
proces~ was a higher rt-nlity. For it furnished.all the reality of sult of plans aud efforts; to gain; i1.s,to realize large profits.
p. pr. & t•b.n. of REAP.- reaping hook,an implethe thmg while 1t lnsted, and finally it furmshed the reality
Also, of property, to bring by sale or investment; as, the reap'ing,
ment having a hook-shaped blade, used in reaping; a,
of its su~cessor. in w h1ch the thmg perished. The doctrine of laud sold reahzed a fair price.
sickle; - in a specific sense, distinguished from a sickle by
nominaltsm was erroneonr-, in that it suppost>dall reality to he
Kmghthood
~us
not
beyond
the
reach
of
any
man
who
could
contined to individual things and <lead result!l, whereas objects
a blade keen _instead of serrated. - r. machine, any of variMucauluy
of sense perception t>xii-tand have their being in causal processes by diligent thrift realize a good estate.
ous
machmes
. ,.
which are hig-herrealities because they contain not only the pro- Syn. - See CONCEIVE.
for
reaping
·
ducing power that ori:.riuatesthe things, but ulso the dt'structive re'al-ize, 1,.i. To convert an intangible right or propgrain.
Ju the
power that causes their! to peri1-h. All general terms regar,led by erty into real (tangible) property ; hence, to convert any
usual types the
nominalism ( which see) ns •· flatus vocis," or mere names without
kind of property ( considered as fluctuating or uncertain
grain is bent
d
corresponding reality, pomt more or le~s to a 1',Ynthel-\iS
of causes
against the cutin value) iuto money, esp. rights or securities representing
8
1il!lf11'~r
ter bar (which is
c~~~~\t~e1:iY}:f
i~yn~~:e
!)~~!J1t~
:e~\~~nh:: 1tt~~~~e;~!l\~J!~
investments or speculations, as shares, bonds, etc.
like that of the
re'al-lz 1ing (•iz 1Ing), p.a. Serving to make real, or to im- mowing
mahJfit~~ ~~~r~fh\~ ;:1!:{~'ula~roe~j!ct f~~~~~1~~Jt: 0~~ 1 ~~otr~~
press on the mind as a reality ; as, a realizing view of the
chine) by a gathpresupposes causal pr(:cr·sa,and it is a link in the camml chain
ering reel or
pretm~poaingan ?ak antec~dent.and after it anothe.roak that may danger inc11rred. -re'al-1z 11ng-ly, adt,.
grow tro111it. or mdeed a tore,-t of oaks Tl1e reality of the par- re'al-ly (r8'lH-I), ad1.1• In a real manner ; with or in realother raking
ticular individual at once leads back nnd forward to more exten- ity; actually; m truth i - often used familiarly as a slight
device. The e
sive reality as a livin,!.{came. Take the object this rock, or this
power
is
house, or thii:1planet; science bt•,!.{ins
by ~e1zrngthe causal process ~ii:ttl~o~~t!~~r~~sa~iyg1~J~n rY:ea0 ~,~~ar~~! ~y~r interrogtaken from a
in which it is found arnl in pl Aceof the sense realit,v it has a realw11oseanger is re«l/11 fut a short flt of madness. Sw,.ft
ground wheel; the
ity of inference. a contrnually widenin~ realtty and more inWhy, really, sixty-five is somewhat old.
J'ouug.
'iisir~~r a
}fk:e~fe~b:~tasi~:e~~~:~·1ti:~1~!~ef
~r:e ,pi~0thhee~~ii;l~e~~
i~~~ ~h~~r~ realm (r8lm), n. [ME. realme, reame, reaume, OF. reialme, fr~~l!Ueb~
C
reanme, F. royaume, fr. (assumed) LL. regalimen, fr. L. re- Cf. BINDER,4 a.
evolution process found in nature and also the goal or ultimate
galis royal. See REGALJ 1. A royal jurisdiction or do- re 1ap-pear' (1· 8 1 li- Reaping Machine. a Ground Wheel; b, b,
return of the counter movement which i.ets in when evolution
culminates That ultimate real force 1s the birth and the grave main; a region under dominion of a king; a kingdom.
p0r 1), v. i. To ap- Finger"sand Cutter .Bar ; c Platform ; d, d'
of all evolved realities The the1st1c and most of the idealistic
pear again.
Revolving Rakes; e Driver's Seat.
2. Hence, in general, province; region ; country; Jomain;
theonesof realism find the absolute to be a Creative Reason.
re1ap-pear1ance (-ans), n. A reappearing.
department;
division; as, the 1·ealni of fancy.
W. '/', Harris,
rear
(rer),
n.
[Shortened
fr. ARREAR. Cf. REAR GUARD,}.
3.
ZoOgeog.
a
A
primary
marine
fauna]
division.
b
A
prib The doctrine that objects of s~nse perception ( and hence,
1. The part of an army, fleet, or force which comes last, or
mary terrestrial division consisting of one or more regions
in extende(l use, the physical world gener,llly) have objecis
stationf'd
behind
the
rest.
REGION,
5
b).
By
some
authors
two,
and
by
others
(see
tive being, independent of mental or psychical fact; -opWhen the fierce foe hung on our broken rear. M1lton,
See ARCTOGlEA,
NoTOthree, such realms are recognized.
posed to ideali.rni. See NATURALREALISM.
2. The back of anything i as, he saw the rear of the house;.
and EOGJEA. c A division coordinate with
GJEA,CJENOGAtA,
2. a Preoccupation with, or devotion to, fact ; specif.,
the enemy was at, or in, the 1·ear of the army.
emphasis on practical subjects in education. b A <'Oncrete a region (see REGION,5 b), esp. in the usage of certain
3. The space or position behiud, or at the back of, anyAmerican authors.
fact. Rare.
thing; as, a carriage stood at the 1·ear of the house; he
3. In art and literature, fidelity to nature or to real life ; re'al-ness (rii'al-nes), n. State of being real; reality.
gained
the enemy's rear by a flank march.
representation without idealization ; adherence to actual II Re-al'schU'le(rll:-iil'sholl'le), n.; pl. -scHuLEN (-sholi'len).
in rear, Mil.~in the rear; as, to attack the enemy in rear.
[G.] A secondary scientific school, teaching no classics,
fact. As a consciously professed principle, realism was
rear,
t'.
t. Eare. a To place in the rear. b To secure·
affording manual training, of the grade of the classical
opposed, in 19th-century critical discussions, to romantithe rear of. c To attack in the rear.
cism (which see), taken as typically subjective, and inclinschools called Gymnasia. Germany.
Its adherents have re'al-ty (re'al-ti), n. [OF. 1-ealte,reaute, F. royaute, LL. rear, a. Being at the back, or in the hindmost part ; hind:in~ to the sentimental and extravagant.
most ; as, the rear rank of a company.
latd stress on the renderin~ of literal fact, on u truth to
regalitas, fr. L. regaii,. See REGAL,]
1. Royalty. Obs.
Syn. - See POSTERIOR.
nature" without selection either of subject or detail in the
Obs. Scot.
interest of preconceived ideals. Tlle term is applied in a 2. Realm; also, regality.
rear admiral. a An officer in the navy, next in rank bere'al-ty,
n.
[real+
-ty.
Cf.
REALITY.]
1.
a
Reality.
favorable sense to denote accuracy and graph1calness in
low a vice admiral. See ADMIRAL,3. In the United States
Obs. b Loyalty; honesty. Obs.
delineation and depreciatively to denote excessive minavy the insignia of his rank on epaulets, shoulder
nuteness of detail aud preoccupation with trivial, sordid,
2. Law. Real estate or property; a piece of real property.
marks, and shoulder straps are a silver foul anchor (in the
3, NATURALISM,
4.
or offensive subjects. Cf. IDEALISM,
case 01 an officer in the staff with rank of rear admiral, hi&
ream (rem), v. t. & i. [ME. nemien, remen; orig. uncert.j
staff device) in the center with a silver star at each end.
4. Law. The teudency to treat rights and obligations as in cf. AS. iirieman to raise, arise.] To stretch or draw out,
any way connected with a fixed place, or to annex rights or
apart, or asunder; to stretch one's self. Obs. OI."
Dial. Eng.
6 the fhki.:ie':ac~f
rhta~~tr
c!~~ii~i':h!i~~~1Par~
obligations to laud.
Pollock &, Nail. ream (rem; dial. also riim), n. [AS. rt.am, akin to G.
when the exterior face is carried differently, as
.Syn.-See
REALITY.
rahm. 7 Cream; also, froth ; scum; foam. Obs. or Scot.
re•al-lst,n. [Cf. F. renliste.] 1. One who is preoccupied
h~i~e ~~
--:--=-~
cl~6~!t~ 0 ~~~~~~
& Dial. Eng.-v.
i. To cream; froth. Scot. &Dial. Eng.
with things rather than with words. Obs. & R.
ream (rem), n. [ME. reme, OF. rayme, F. rame (cf. Sp. more of the thickness of the wall to be
2. Philos. An adherent to or advocate of realism (sense 1).
supported apart from it. - r. commoresma), fr. Ar. rizrnah a bundle, esp. of paper.] A quantity
3. One who devotes his attention or interest to the real as of paper, usually twenty q_uires, or 480 sheets, but sometimes
dore, an officer of a yacht club, raukopposed to the imaginary.
472 sheets of drawing or hand-made paper, 500 sheets of
4. A rt. & Lit. An artist or writer who aims at realism in news or book paper, and in a printer's perfect ream 516
his work. See REALISM,3.
sheets. Cf. BUNDLE,n., 2.
re'al-lst, a. Pertaining to realists; realistici as, realist art. ream, v. t. ,- REAMED(rCmd); REAM'ING. [Cf. ME. remen, The rear ranks of an army Fa:
in battle;
r&'al-1s'tlo
(-Is'tlk), a. Of or pert. to, or after the manner
rumen, rimen, to make room, extend, AS. rjjman, fr. rum - opp. to ,•an guard. Obs. Oxf. E. D.
of, realism or realists; characterized by realism rather
(2) The portion of an army detailed to
room; also E. dial. rimP to enlarge a hole, rim to remove,
a Rear Arch.
than by imagination; like reality.-re 1al-ls'tl-cal-ly, adv.
make room for. Cf. ROOM.
J 1. To widen the opening of march m the rear of, and protect, the
re1al-ls'tl-clze (-tI-siz), ,,. t. To make realistic.
(a hole); to bevel out; countersink.
i~,:.~a:_ ;~~:ai~F~!Jarrl1!-~~da
re-al'l-ty (r~-ltl'l-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. F. realite, 2. To enlarge or dress out (a hole) with a reamer; to en- ~:~a~?ai~g.b
1 an arriere vassal, a vassal not a tenant in capite ..
LL. rea/Uas. See 3d REAL; cf. 2d REALTY.]
1. State or large the bore of, as a gun, in this way ; - often with out. vassal
- r. vault, .Arch., a rear arch used where the wall is very
quality of being real ; actual being or existence, in distinc3. To remove (a defective part, as in a bore) by reaming
thick and the wmdow recess becomes a vaulted chamber.
tion from mere appearance.
rear,,_,, t.: REARED(rerd); REAR'rNG. [ME. reren, rreren,.
(sense 2 above) ;--with out.
2. That which is real; an actual existence; that which is 4. Naut. To open (theseamsofavessel's
AS. rieran to raise, rear, elevate, for riesan, causative of
planking) forthe
not imagination, fiction, or pretense; that which has objecrisan to rise. See RISE; cf. RAIS~] 1. To raise upright;
purpose of calking them.
tive existence, and is not merely an idt>a.
to lift up to an erect position i to set upright ; as, to rear
ream'age
(rem'il:i), n. Number of reams in a lot of paper.
My neck maybe an idea to ,·on, hut 1t is a rmlit.11to me. B1:attie.
8
Feelings or Rtatesof consciousness are assured to be accounted ream•er(-ilr), n. [From REAM to enlarge (a hole).] l. One
H~~~~~\1n~rs:e:. 0
against the wall Thomas Miller.
among reulirie,q.
.J. S. J/ilf.
that reams; specif:, c:Jlli{
2. To erect by building; to set up; to construct; as, to
1g7,~c~
,._"'6i,,jlllii,,91!!di-.d~;;..iii::;;.,.;::;..c=c
fa!l~~ 1 ~l~:~o~t~:g~~~tlifl a~!w~~~8t~~hals w~
rear defenses or houses; to rear one government on the
the primary sense of the term.
James Ward (Ene,11c. Brit.).
ruins of another. "One reared a font of stone." Tennyson.
ting_ edges for ~n3. Loyalty; a1so, a sincere or devoted expression.
Obs.
3. To lift up or upwards or to hold aloft; to elevate ; to
largmg or shaping ~
To express our realit.11to the emperor.
Puller.
raise; - often fig.; as, the city rears its towers.
a
hole
by
turning;
a
4. Accordance with what is; truth.
To that she bends, to that her eyes she rears.
Pope.
3
broach; a rimer.
6. Law. Real estate ; realty (in sense 2).
Mine [shall be] the first hand to 1'l'ar her banner Ld Lytton.
2. Quarrying. A
It reareth our hearts from vain thoughts.
Borrow.
kind of chisel for Reamers,1. 1 Square;
~&nt;-r!;:e~~Tn~'a~~~~IS«A ~~a~erse ~~f.1P'if!~L~;yt~~l~~;
4. To produce; to originate; as, to rear discord. Obs.
cutting (two) V· ~ t'luted; :J ~oughso close or vivid a correspondence between the representa6. To breed and raise ; as, to ,·ear cattle ; also, to causeshaped
grooves mg ; 4 Rose Shell.
tion and the thing itself that the representation produces
to grow, as plants.
the effect of the actual object; REALISM,in present usage,
from a (round) blast hole in the line of
6. To bring up to maturity, as young ; to foster; educate;
commonly implies faithful adherence to truth of det.a.il. the desired rift.
instruct ; as, to rear offspring.
even where such details are trivial or sordid: as, "Here
7. To rouse; to cause to rise, asa man from bed or an anirin the notion of sincerity], I sue:pect, is to be found the re-am1pu-ta'tlon(re-im'p~-tii'shl!n), n. Surg. The second
mal from its covert; hence, to arouse. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
aistinction between the reality of Dante and modern real- of two amputations performed upon the same member.
ream'y (r0m'l; dial. also rim'I), a. Frothy, as if with 8. a To raise (a noise, song, cry, or the like). Obs. biS1n" (Lowell). See REAL.
tn rea.lity. in fact; in truth; as a matter of fact; really.
crea.m; creamy.
Ohs. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
HPnce, to raise or make heard (the voice).
Shelley.
See RE:OAL.] Ro{>al; regal; re'al-ized (t'e'dl-Tzd), prPf. ~ ,, re-al'ter, 11. t, See RE·, 2.
re•an'i-mate. a Reanimated. I Reaping; reapers collectively. 1J. t. ~ i., re'ap-point', v. t,, re-'-·
1::;:,~~~·;';,. t:p~~t: ~bs.
;,!~f~Yo~~~- - n. ne of royal r.;~!?(~~;J~)~~,---re'al
n.+a~t\~~~inm.,
Outcry; f~'~::~~~;~a~ti~~~n;~~:s:;e,~
~~;:1<1~fe~~~~i}"dtt~).
n. Agra-

It-al/gar (rt-il'g<ir),

Min. Arsenic monosulphide,
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Greek is taught and mnch at- re'al-ly, adv. of REAL, royal
tention is given to the f!Ciences. Ohit.
lt ia intermediate to the Gym- re'-&1-ly', v. t. [re-+ ally, v. t.:
nasium and the Realschule.
cf. OF. realier- Cf. RALLY to
re'a-lign', v. t. See Rlh 2. - collect.] 1. To rally, as beaten
re'a-Ugn'ment, n.
troops.-1,. i. Ob,q.
·
re'al-iZ'a-ble (rlVt:Jl-1z'4-h'~•a. 2. To bring together again; to
~-=-t;t,~~t~).-;.1!~i~t~!!..ttz
!~rige~n-~~Ss.
.... , n. -re'al-11/a-bly, adv.
re&lm'let, n. See •LET.

;~~~i:,~:

i.le, senite, dire, Am, account,

arm,ask, sofa;

re'a-mass', v. t. See 10-:-,2.
reflme, + REALM,REAM,
re 1 a-mend',
re'a-mend'ment,
etc. See RE-.2.
rea.m'i-neH (rem'l-n~s), n. See
-NESS; REAMY,frothy.
rean (ri!n; rin), n. = RAIN,n.,
fia~e:n.rE-, 2
rea.ne. T RANE,REIN, n.
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reaper
See
tool.
re'ap-prais':f.n., re ap-pralse' ..
th

Eng,. var. of ROPE,
reap, v. t. [Cf. RIP, V,l To brmg
into the light ognin; to rake or
rip ;-with uz>.Ob1~.or Dial.Eng
reap, n fAS reopa, r.11pa. See
REAP, v. A handful, or unbound sheaf, of gram Obs or
::~;:
rip (or perh.
rip) harvest. See REAP, v.]
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t., re'ap;J>r&lse'ment, 11., reiap-proach , v. i.~ t., re'at>-pro'pri-ate, v. t., re'ap-pro'pri-a'tion, n. See RE-,2.
1•

reap'sll'ver. 11, [See REAP
reaping.] A tenant's money
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er (re''a-plI'l!r), n., re'ap-ply', reapt. Obs. or ref. 1p. pret p.f
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reap hook. ~ REAPING HOOK
reap'man. = REPMAN.
re'ap-par'el, 11. t-;re-a.p'pa-rl'tion (Te-lip',i:-rlsh iln),r1.,re appeal', v. t. ~i.,re 1ap-pease', v.t.
See RE-.2
[SILVER. Rare.I

= eqnalo.
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REAR
9. a To collect; gather; levy; as, to rear an army. Oba,
b To take away from some one ;-with from. Obs.

REBELDOM

b:, nuon of, or rarely, lhat, on account of; because of;
as, a man poor l,y reason of thriftlcssness. - In r., in &11r.,
10, Naut. To cause to seem to rise by approaching; to in justice; with rational ground; in a right view; as, we
caunot, in reason, doubt such evidence. - It ii r ,, iti is rearaise ; as, to rear the coast. Obs.
Syn, - Lift, elevate, erect, raise, build, establish.
sog:tbf?
i;r!~~!~fn~:aff,!Se
that have children should
nar (riir), v. i. To rise up; esp., of a horse or other quad- have greatest care of future times.
Bacon.
ruped, to rise up on the hind legs; to become erect.
1son. (r8'z'n), v. i.;
rea
BEA'soNED (-z'nd); mu 1soN-ING.
:rear'-horse1 (1·er'h6rol), n. [So called because it rears up [OF.raison(n)er,F.raisonne,·.
SeeRBASON,n.] 1-Tohold
when disturbed. l A mantis.
discussion or argument; hence, to discourse · converse.
.rear'ing, p. pr. & i•b. n. of REAR.- rearing bit, a bit to preStand still, that I may reason with you, before the Lord. of all
the righteous acts of the Lord.
1 Sam. xii. 7.
vent a borse from lifting his head when rearing.
.r.arm' (r8-&rm'), v t.; RE-ARJ4BD' (--irmd'); RB-ARM:.'ING. 2. To thi11k in logical forms; to draw inferences and
reach conclusions from a consideration of data or premises;
To furnish with new or improved arms. - r•ar'mato compare and relate idea.s systematically with a view to
ment (-iir'ma-ment), n.
some conclusion, whether hypothesis or belief. See Rli.:rear'most(rer'most), a. Farthest in the rear; last.
soNING, n.' 1.
:retar-range'(re-'li-ranj'), v. t. To arrange again or anew.
1m~nt), n.1Arearranging, or state of
3. To hold a reckoning; reckon. Obs.
re 1ar-range'ment(-rinj
Let's reason with the worst that may befall.
Shak.
being rearra.uged. Specif., Chem., a shifting of comporea'aon,v. t. l. To question; call to account. Obs &, R.
nents of a substance so as to form one of ditfere11t structure.
2.
To
question
;
to
ask
the
reason
for;
to
discuss
with
1
:rear'ward(rer werd), a. &, adv. At or toward the rear.
respect to reasons or explana.tious; - with what, why, etc.
-rear'ward-ly, adv. -rear'Wards (-wiirdz), adv.
reason
why.
1'eunyson,
Theirs
not
to
1
1
ll'tlar'Ward (rer w6rd'), n. [ME. rerewarde, OF. (assumed)
rerewa1·de. See WARD, n., guard ; cf. REAR GUARD, J 3. To arrange and present the reasons for or against; to
examine or discuss by arguments; to debate or discuss;
l. The rear division of an army or fleet. Obs. or Archaic.
as, I reasoned the matter with my friend.
2. The rear, or hinder part, of anything.
4. Hence, variously : to support with reasons; to deal ra-rea'son(r8'z'n), n. [ME. resoun, F. raison, fr. L. ratio, tionally with ; to provide with reasons; to explain or jusfr. reri, ratus, to reckop., believe, think, Cf. ARRAIGN to
call to account, RATE proportion, RATIO,RATION.] l. A tii by reason or by adducing reasons or causes.
tha~itshgi°b~st iod~:~;~i~on our petition with more strr,,rt
consideration, motive, or judgment inducing or confirming
a belief, influencing the will, or leading to an action or
&. To persuade or affect by reasoning or argument ; as,
course of action; a rational ground or motive.
to reason one into a belief or out of a plan.

thermometer or scale. The Re&11111ur
thermometeris ao
j:'raduated that 0° m,u-ksthe freezing point and 80°the boilmg point of water. Its readings are therefore converted
into Centigrade readings by multiplying by i, and into
Fahrenheit by multiplJ!ing by f and adding 32. It is still
used to some extent m France, Germany, and Russia.
Abbr. R. See THBRMOHBTBR,
Illus/.
reave (riiv), v. t.; pret. &: p. p. REAVED (revd), REll'T(r~ft),
or, Obs., RAFT (raft); p. pr. &, vb. n. REAv'mo. [ME.
spoil, plunder (prob. the same
ret'en, AS. reajian, fr.
word as reaf a garment); akin to AS. reojan to break (cf.
bireofan to deprive of), G. rauben to rob, Icel. rauJa to
rob, rjilja to break, violate, Goth. biraub/Jn to despoil, L.
1·umpere to break ; cf. Skr. lup to break. Cf. mmEA VE,
ROB, 'V. t., ROBE, ROVB, ti. i., RUPTURE.]
To take away by
violence or stealth; to snatch, or carry, away i rob; despoil; bereave, Archaic. "To reat·e his life." SpenM!I'.
He golden apples l'aft of the drugon.
Cl1aucer.
. . . . 1'o reure the orphan of his patrimony.
Sliak.
<;1v1hzaho~teJ?-dB
ever to rt'are men of the naive joy of racial
chlldhood, a JOYm the mere wonder of things. H. jj Alexander.
reave, v. i. To plunder or pillage; to rob. Arc/iafo.
reav'er, reiv'er (rev~r), n. [AS.,·eajere. See REAVE, 1/.;
cf. ROBBER, ROVER.] Oue who reaves. Archaic.
re-bap'tism (re-bip'tlz'm), n. A second baptism. -re'bap-Us1mal(re 1bllp-tlz'mlil), a.
re1bap-Uze1(rii'bip-tiz'), v. t. [re-+ baptize: cf. F. rehaptiser, L. rebaptizare.] To baptize again or a second time;
also, to name or christen again. - re-bap1U-za'Uon(rebllp1tY-ziVshiln),n. Obs. -re'bap-Uz'er (re'blip-tiz'ilr), n.
re-bate' (ri-bat'; com111only rllb'l!t), n. [See RABBBT.]
A1ch. A rectangular longitudinal recess or groove, cut in
Men that will not be reasoned into their senses. L' Estrange,
the corner or edge of any body; a rabbet. Cf. RABBET, 1.
rea'son-a-ble(-a-b'l), a. [ME. resonable, F. ra,;sonnable, re-bate' (re-bit'), "· t.; RE·llAT'En (-bitted); R&-BAT'ma
fr. L. rationabihs. See REASON,n. J l. Having the faculty
(-biit'fo!(), [OF. rabatre, F. rabattre, to beat down, let
of reason i rational ; as, a reasonable beiug.
down, blunt, deduct, diminish, confused with F. rebaUre
2:. Governed by reason; being under the influence of rt>a- to beat again; re- reOF. abatre, F. abattre. See
son; thinking, speaking, or acting rationally, or accordAllATEto beat down; cf. RAllBET,n. &, v.J l. To deduct,
ing to the dictates of reason ; agreeable to reason ; jm,t;
as one thiug from another.
Obs.
rational; as, reasonable men ; a reasonable cause.
2. To diminish; reduce; weaken; check. Ob,. or Archaic.
Burke
Men have no right to what is not rewm11able
3.
To
deduct
from;
to
make
a discount from, assume due;
3. Not excessive or immodera,te;
within due limits;
also, to allow a discount to.
Blount.
proper; as, a reasonable demand, amount, price. Shak.
4.
To
deprive
of
keenness;
to
blunt ; to dull, as a weapon
Syn.-Equitable,
fair, moderate,,_tolerable. See RATIONAL.
or,
fig.,
a
feeling,
disposition,
etc.
Obs.
or
.Archaic.
rea'son-a-ble,adv. Rea.souably. ubs. 01·R. See FLAT,a., 12.
But doth rebate and blunt his natural edge.
Shale.
rea1son-a-ble-ness,n. Quality or fact of being reasonable.
6. Her. To remove a portion of (a charge), or a portion of
rea'son-a-bly, adv. l. In a reasonable manner.
a charge from (an esc~tcheon), as for a difference; esp.,
2. Moderately;
tolerably ; sufficiently.
"Reasonably
to cut or break otf one or more points or extremities from
perfect in the language."
Holder.
(a weapon, a cross, etc.).
rea 1soned (r0'z'nd), a. Based upon reasoning; characterre-bate' (re-bit'; commonly rllb'et), "· t. To cut a rebate
ized by reason; studied. - rea'soned-ly, adv.
in; to join together with a rebate. Cf. RABBET,"· t.
rea'son-er
(re'z'n-e"r), n. One who reasons or argues.
[Cf OF.&F. rabat,andalsc
rea'son-1ng,p. pr. &: vb. n. of REASON.Heuce : n. l. Em- re-bate' (re-bit'; rii'bit),n.
OF. rebat. See REBATE, ,,. J Deduction ; abatement;
ployment of reason ; the forwing or discovering of raremission
or
payment
back
;
as,
a rebate of interest for im- 1
tional re1ationships of ideas; thinking with a view to, or
mediate payment ; a rebate of freight chfrges.
with the attainment of, a conclusion believed to be genuine~
Reasomng, in the extended sense in which I use the term, and re-'bec,re'beck (re'~k), n. [F. rebec ,- cf. OF. rebec, rebebe, rubebe, Sp. rabel, It. ribeca, ribeba; all prob. fr. Ar.
0 ~la:~~!gw1;~~n~:.~~cc:1:s ~~p~!~~lai: 1~ntd
t,~
rabab a musical instrument of a round form. l Muaic. A
reasoning from ~enerals to particulars: the former being called
stringed instrument, the earliest known of the viol class,
induction, the latter ratiocination or syllogism.
J. S Ali/I.
having a pear-shaped body, a slender neck, and usually
2. That which is offered in argument ; proofs or reasons
three strings, played with a bow. Its tones were harsh
when arranged and developed; course of argument.
and
loud. " The jocund rebecks sound."
Milton.
His reaflmung was sufficiently ~rofound, .blacaulay
Syn. - REASONING, ARGUMENTATION.
REASONING includes
Re-bec1ca, Re-bek'ah(re-b~k'<i), n. [Heb. Ribqiih. The
form
Rebecca
is
fr,
L.
Rebecca,
Gr.
'P•/3•na.,
fr.
Heb.]
~~!h o\he..:::o~~Nr~~~ 8m~it~x~rl~in; vl~:. 1i~sgg~tl~~ t~~
l. Fem. projl, name. L. Rebecca;F. Rebecca(riil~'ki');
persuade; as, 0 W ron~ reasoning sometimes lands poor
G. Rebekka (rii-bek'ii).-Dim.
Becky.
11
0
0
2. Bib. Sister of Laban, wife of Isaac, mother of Esau
::~~ 1e!3tr~
nf~\~~ ~~~
and Jacob.
ings, from the pulpit, from beneath the arches of Faueuil
3. A beautiful, sensible, modest, and brave Jewees in
Hall" (E. Et 1erett). ARGUMENTATION is esp. the presentation of arguments in an orderly and logical fashion; as,
Scott's" Ivanhoe.'' daughter of Isaac, a wealthy Jew of
"The Principles of Argumentation" ( a. P. Baker). See York. She nurses Ivanhoe, whom she secretly loves, when
DISCUSS.
wounded, and after his marriage to Rowena leaves England.
1
rea son-less, a. l. Destitute of, or lacking in, reason ; 4. A leader, who was dressed in female attire, of the bands
irrational; as, a reasonless man or mind.
Shak.
of'rioters (the Re-bec'ca-ltea [-itsJ), who demolished tollgates
.2:.·void of reason; contrary to reason; unreasonable.
in South Wales in 1843-44; - so called In allusion to Gen.
3. Not actuated or produced by reason; as, a reasonles,
xxiv. 60.
universe.
6. A salmon poacher. Eng.
-rea'aon-less-ly, adv. - rea1son-less-ness, n.
re-bel' (ri-b~l'), v. i. ; RE-llELLirn'(-~Id') ; R&-BIIL'Lill'G.
re'as-sert' (re-'i!-sGrt'), v. t. To assert again or anew; to [F. rebeller, fr. L. rebellare to make war again; re- again
maintain after an omission to do so, as a claim.
bellare to make war, fr. bellum war. See BELLIOOBE
;
- re'as-aer'tl.on(-sfir'shlin), n. -re'as-ser'tor (-tilr), n. cf. REVEL to carouse.] 1. To renounce, and resist by
re'as-sume' (-siim'), i,. t. To assume again or anew; to force, the authority of the ruler or government to which
resume. -re'as-sump'Uon (-si\mp'shun), n.
one owes allegiance.
Bee REBELLION, 1.
re'as-sur'ance (-shoor'ilns), n. l, Assurance or con- ag!~s~ath~ t~~ed you an altar, that Y,e might
flrmation renewed or repeated ; hence, renewed faith.
2. Insurance. = REINSURA.NCB.
2. To be disobedient to authority; to assume a hostile or
re'as-aure' (-shoor'), "· t. To assure anew; specif.: a To insubordinate attitude ; to revolt.
restore confidence to ; to free from fear, terror, or anxiety.
How could your heart rebel against your reaaon ? .Dryde'I&.
b Insurance. = REINSURE.
- re'as-sure'ment (-mlnt), n. reb'el (reb'el), a. [F. rebetle, fr. L. rebellis. Bee RBBIIL,
- re'as-sur1er (-shoor'er), n.
,,. i.] Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, rebels or rebellion;
reas'ty (res'tl), a. [Perh. orig .. left over, fr. F. reste, p. p.
?!'!.4!f!/t:~;tj:~~~~nt.
Chaucer.
rebellious ;
of rester to remain, L. restare. Cf. REST remainder.] RanSyn, - See INSURGENT,
cid; rusty; alsc, hoarse.
Obs. or Dial. Eng. -reaa'Urebel
clover,
Japan
clover.
ness (res'tl-n~s), n. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
reb'el, n. [F. rebelle.J One who rebels or i• in rebellion.
II re-a'ta(rii-ll'tll; rt-ii'ta), n. [Sp. reata.J A lariat.
Re1au1mur', R6'au'mur'(rii'illmiir'), a. Of or pertaining reb'el-dom (-dilm), n. l. A region infested or held by
rebels; rebels, considered collectively.
to Rene Antoine Ferchanlt de Reaumur or the thermo2. Conduct or quality characteristic of rebels. Thackeray.
metric srale invented by him about 1730. - n. A Reaumur

Je~e

1 have no other but a woman's retJson:
I think him so because I think him so.

Shak.

2. An expression or statement offered as an explanation
of a belief or aBBertiou or as a justification of an act or
Shak.
procedure
'' I'll give him reasotis for it.''
3. A formal account or reckoning ; as, to give reason,' to
put to reason.,·hence, accounting; pl., accounts. Obs.
4. A ground or cause ; that in the reality which makes

anf},~a;eta!~!eJ}if~~~~tion
of the balance in

a wheel watch is
b>.:the motion of the next wheel.
Sir M. Hale.
The only d1stmctive peculiarity of cauae contrasted with
rea,qonis that it refers to operation in time.
.B. Bosa11quet.
&. Rationale ; rational principle.
Rare.
The rewion of one science may be the unreason of another
Hegel complams that mathematicians call everything irrational
in which nm ..wn begins to intrude - i. e.• in which systematic
heterogeneity begins to appear, e. g .• in the relation between
straight line and curve.
B. Bosanquet
8. The power or faculty of comprehending and inferring;
<intellect; - variously used to denote: (1) a distinct cognitive faculty; (2) the sum of the intellectual powers ; (3)
human, as distinguished from brute, intelligence; (4) universal or general rationality or intelligence, be it of minds
collectively or of nature as a whole; (5) a mind or intelligence pervading the universe as its rational soul. In
rhi~sgf~!a~:~irasf;t~l~g~;ad~~nTti°eu~l~~:it~~g~;m;ft:~~:~~!~
!fiacur1tve, or logical, reason, the fa('ultv of drawing mferences 1
or of reasoning syllo,gistically; 1Dtu1tiVere&aon, the faculty ot
0

n.,

+
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:~~~:~~:~~~e~f:J ~t~~il!ss~~~:~:~!flf:
reason leading to co~mtion i practical rea.aon(which see); and
pure reuon (see PVlli!:,a., H). Reason has also been u11edintranscendental senses, and as an equiv of Gr volJi (see NOUS, l)
For the Kantian use of rt:at<onand 1in<lerstandrng, see VJ.~RNGNFT
and VERSTANO.
See also INTELLECT, 1, l.lNDERSTANDINH.
The sense perceives; the understanding, in its own pecuhar
; the reason, or rationalized understanding,
operation, conce1ve11
comprehends.
l'olerulge.
7, A sane or sound mind; the quality given by reason in
its normal and just exercise; reasonableness ; sanity;
sense ; also, a sane or sound view or consideration ; that
which is dict.ated or supported by common sense.
But law in a free nation hath been ever public reason. Milton.
8. Due exercise of the reasoning faculty;
accordance
with, or that which is accordl\nt with and ratified by, the
mind right1y exercised ; right thinking.
The most probable way of bringing France to reai;ionwould be
by the making an attempt on the Spanish West Indies Addison
9. Hence : Justice ; propriety;
moderation ; specif. : a
Equitable or honorable treatment (formerly often with
reference to drinking); satisfaction (as in a duel). "Do
me reason in a cup of wine.''
Scott. b Just measure;
reasonable amount; specif., a miller's measure.
Obs.
10. Exercise of reason ; reasoning.
11. Speech or discourse, or a subject of discourse ; also,
a sentence or clause; hence, a motto. Obs.
12, a Lo(l'ic. A premise, esp. a minor premise. b Math.
,
Ratio. Obs.
!Ji;•i~ ~!tr 8~~~~!!r~~Gt:::!rc:rdt~~~tlci==
defs. REASONcommonly srie•t•
esp. that guiding or

~i~~~':i1;i;'.:'Jli~.::\t~,~~ranlni~~r~~~B';;~!1~~:~
::
plies to the facu1t1 of clear comprehension or sound judgfh~nf!~)i~~tfo1:c~ic~aita~r:S,k!~lf;
~~~ ~'0a
not prone and brute as other creatures, but endowed with
sanctity of reason"(Milton); \ His understanding was lucid

u~!e:t!~~i;~
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TIONAL, RBASONING, IIIND, SOUL, WILL, l'BELING, CAUSE.
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REBELLANT

RECEIPT

1DIG a. To Bing or tell again.
n-bel'llon (rl-bl!llyun), n. [F. rebellion, L. ,·ebellio. See re-buke' (rt-biik'), "· t.; IUO-BUllBD'
(-biikt') ; IUO-BUJ<
Oba.
BBBBL, "· i. l l. Act of rebelling; open renunciation of the
(-biik'Inir), [AF. rebuker to check, repel; cf. OF. rebu- Syn. -Abjure, retract, repudiate, revoke, recall, disavow,

authority of the government to which one owea obedience,
chier (prob.) to exhaust, bu(s)chier to strike; or OF. rebou- disown. See RENOUNCE.
and re■istance to its ofllcers and laws, either by levying war
chier, rebouquier to dull, blunt, F. reboucher; of uncert. re-cant' (rg-kllntl), "· i. To retract a declaration, etc.,
orig,] l. To curb; to turn back ; to repress; restrain ; esp. publicly·
or aiding others to do so; an organized uprising of subjects
in order to coerce or overthrow their lawful ruler or govern- also, to beat. Oba.
r&'can-ta1Uon (re'kiln-ti'shun), "· Act of recanting; a rement; revolt ; insurrection.
To check, silence, or put down, with reproof ; hence,
traction ; as, a forced t·ecaritation.
The term rebellion i• applied to an insunection of large extent, to reprehend sharply and summarily; to chide severely; re 1ca-plt'u-late(-kd-plt.,Ji-lit),v.
t.,·-LAT1BD(-lit'ld); -LAT'and i1 usually a war between the legitimate ~ovemment of a reprove as to rebuke
r
lt
ING(-lit'lug).
[L. ,·ecupitulure, recapitulatum ," re- re-+
O f
:~u~i:r..
lndv~:i~~ ~fg!~ee;~::~h:rrhe~:~::~w
; Nor to rebuk: tt: ~~~ o~e:ler feared.
Dryden.
capituluni a small head, chapter, section. See CAPITU/nstructionsJOr Gov. of the .Arnues o.f the u. s.
Syn. - Chide.J.check, chasten, silence. See REPROVE.
LA.TB.
J To repeat or restate briefly, as the principal
2. Open resistance to, or defiance of, any authority.
re-buke 1 (r!-buk'), n. l. Disgrace; reproach. Ob,.
points in a discourse, argument, or essay; to give a sum3. Specif.: Law. Disobedience to a legal command or
A sharp r:rrrc:iyf ~:erit~~i::i;r~d~~~:!~on.Jer.
xv. 1.5. ma.ry of; to relate in brief; to summarize.
re1ca-plt'u-late, "· i. To sum up, or enumerate by head■
summons, formerly resulting in actual outlawry and later
in certain penalties. Ob,. or Hist., exc. in Scots Law.
3 Ch ~hy bbar,ou ::ese rbtukt.-s
anawer nol;E t Sllak.
or topics, what has been previously .15aid;to repeat brietty.
8 range. re 1ca-pit'n-la 1Uon (-lii'shun), n.
Syn.-RBBELLION,Rl!VOLUTION,REVOLT.
INSURRECTION,Mu- ·
ec ; re u ; ~ ~\ 1 ow.I
•
[L. recapitulatio: cf. F.
TINY. REBELLION
is OJ?en,organized, and armed resistance
to be witbout rebuke, 0
ame 888 "
recapitulation.] l. Act of recapitulating; a concise sumto constituted authority; REVOLUTION,
as here compared, re'bus (rii'bils), n.; pl. RIIBUSBS
(-~•; -Iz; 151)- [L. rebu,
mary of principal poi11ts,facts, or the like.
iml/Jies the overthrow of one government and the substi
by things, abl. pl. of res a thing: cf. F. rebus, in OF. ap- 2. Biol. Repetition, in an i11dividual, of phylogenetic detut1on of another; as, Jack Straw's Rebellion, the Great
plied to certain satirical pieces composed in Picardy. Cf. velopment.
Rebellion (lti-12-52); the Rei,olnlion of 1688; the American
RBALactual.] l. A mode of expressing words a11dphrases reoapltulaUon theor:r. Biol. The theory that an organRevolution ,· the French Revolution. But the two words
by pictures of objects whose names resemble those words,
ism pa.s~s through successive stages resembliugthe series
or the syllables of which they are composed; enigmatical
of ancestral t_ypes from which it bas descended, the ontog~1:;f~1nt~~~r~he=oeL~r:!~
~~~~~~~i;:gNt~~Ecil~t
armed uprising against authority which does not attain
~~p~~~;:,t:!~~-~fp ~1r::ctyr!:~::,8i:t!t~~:::
a peculiar form
:;:~ trse ~~~!;i_dTl~i\~~~~;r;~~~~~it:~ 1~
the extent of a 1·ehellion: MUTINYcommonlx denotes an 2. Her. A pictorial suggestion on a coat of arms of the
in the case of many animals, hut in more cases the deviainsurrectionagainst military or na.val author1tv; as) 0 The
tio f O I·t d t O d t t· t
·
t bb
·
enemy [was 1 much enfeebled, by daily ret•olls r, (Ra eigh);
name of the pt>rsonto whom it belongs. See CANTING
ARMS.
ns r m
ue
a ap a ton environmen • a revta"J
t'
fb
1
f ·
· th · be
'b
tiou of the course of development., etc., are too many to
nsurrec ions o ase peop e are more urious m e1r - re us, v. t.; Rg/BUSBD
(-bust) ; BE'BUB-ING.To mark or pegremuiyt.of
very close comparison 01 the ontogeny and pbythe mutiny of a regiment. See SEDI- indicate by a rebus.
lm
re-bel'llous (-yus), a. l. En-=d
in rebellion., disposed
He [John Morton] hod o fou- hbrary rebu.,ed with More in re'ca-plt'u-la-tive (re'kti-plt~i\-It-tlv), a. Pertaining to,
l'>-&..,
text and Tun under it.
P«ller
or of the nature of, recapitulation.
to rebel; of the nature of rebels or of rebellion; resisting re-but' (ri-but'), v. t.; RE-BUT'TED;RB-BUT'TING.[OF. re- re'ca-pll'u-la-to-ry (-lti-tt-rl), a. Of the nature of a re~:::::m~?~~;~:i'~~i~iit!:~::,:.~,
force. "Thy ref/;~~~':, bouter to repulse, drive back ; re-+ bouler to push, thrust.
capitulation ; containing recapitulation.
2. Resisting treatment or operation; refractory; as, a See 4th BUTT,BOUT
ADE.] 1. To revile; reproach.
Ob,. re-::ap1per(rii-kilp'er), n. Firearm,. A tool for applying
,·ebellious growth in the throat ; rebellious orea.
a. To drive or beat back ' to repulse. Oba. Spenser. a fresh percussion cap or primer to a cartridge shell or case.
Syn.-SeecoNTUMAmous.
3. To check the advance or acceptance of; to repel; re- re-cep'tlon (rg-kilp'shun), "· Law. Act of retakiug, as of
-re-bel'lious-ly, adv. -re-bel'llous-ness,
n.
fute; contradict.
one who has escaped after arrest; reprisal; the peaceable
re-bind' (-bind'), v. t. To bind anew or again; esp., to put 4. Law. To contradict, meet, or oppose by argument,
retaking of one's own goods, chattels, wile, or children,
a new binding on (a book).
plea, or coWitervailing proof.
from one who has taken and wrongfully detains them.
re-bl.ncl'(re-bind'; rii'bind'), n. A rebound book. Cant. re-but', "· i. 1. To retire ; recoil. Obs.
Spenaer. re-cap'tor (rt-kilp'tor), n. One who re,·aptures; one who
reb'c,..ant (reb'ti-iint), a. [L. reboans, p. pr. of rebom·e ,·
Law. To make, or put in, an auswer or counter proof, takt's a prize which had been pre,·ious]y taken.
re- reboare to cry aloud.] Rebellowing; resounding
a• to a plaintiff's snrrejoinder.
re-cap 1ture (-tyr), n. l. Act of retaking or recovering by
Mrs. Browning.
3. Curling. To play forcefully at random when the ice is capture, or fact of being so retaken; esp., the ret:1ki11gof a
loudly. Rare.
reb'o-a'tlon (-ii'shun), n. Repetition of a bellow or bellow- blocked with curling stones, in hope of chance advantage.
prize or goods. In ge11eral recapture devests the property
ing sound. Rare.
Bp. Patrick. re-but 1tal (-but 1itl), n. Act of rebutting; specif., Law,
acquired in captured booty or prize. Cf. POSTLIMINWM,
1.
re-boll' (re-boil'),"· t. &i. [OF. & F. rebouillir.] l. To the giving of evide11ce in a suit to destroy the effectofevi2. That which is recaptured; a prize retaken.
effervesce from fermentation; to ferment. Obs.
dence introt,!uced by the other side in the same suit.
re-car'bu-rize (r&-kiir'bll-riz), "· t. To carburize again; to
2. To boil, or to cause to boil, lit. or fig, Obs.
re-but'ter (-er),"· LProperly fr. OF. rebouter, inf. as n. See restore carbon to. See BESSEMER
PROCESS.
-re-car'bu-rlre-bolt' (re-oolt'), "· t. 1 . To bolt again.
REBUT,11.l Law. The answer of a defendant in matter of za't.lon (-rl-zii:ishun; -ri-za'shun), n.
2. To saw or .;ut again into a bolt. See 1st BOLT,8.
fact to a plaintiff's surrejoinder.
re-car'bu-riz'er (-riz'e'r), n. Oue that recarburizes; spere-born' (r8-b0rn'), p. p. Born again, lit. or fig.
re-but'ter, n. That which rebuts, or refutes.
cif., a reagent, as spiegeleisen, used in recarburizing iron.
re-bound' (rg-bound'), "· i. [OF. r,ebondir to spring back, re-cal'cl-trance (rt-kll'••-triins)
n.
[Cf. F. rfralci- re-cast' (re-kll.stl), "· t. 1. To throw again. Rm·e. Florio.
to reecho, F. rebondir to spring back. See BOUND
to spring.] re-cal'cl-tran-cy (-triin-si)
trance.] State of being 2. To mold or cast anew; to tlirow into a new form; to rel. To spring back on collision or impact with another body. reca1citrant ; obstinate noncompliance.
Froude.
construct ; as, to recast cannon; to recast a play.
Bodieswhich a're absolutely hard, or 110 soft 88 to be void of re-cal'ci•trant (-tritnt), a. [L. recalcitrans, p. pr. of re- 3. To compute, or cast up, a second time.
Str J. Newton
calcitrare to kick back; re-re-+ calcitrare to kick, fr. calz re-cast' (-kAst'.; r8'kkt'), n. Act or instance of recasting;
elasticity, will not rebound from one another.
2. Hence, fig., to follow as a result; to redound; as, his heel: cf. F. recalcitrant. Cf. INCULCA.TB.]Kicking back;
also, the product of recasting.
recalcitrating; hence, showing repugnance or opposition; re-cede' (r~-sed'), 11. i.; RE·CED'ED(-fied~d); RE·CE0'1N&
conduct rebountled to his discomfiture. Now Rare.
3. To give back an echo or other sound; to resound; as, a refractory.
Thackeray. (-Bed'Tng). [L. recedere, recessum; re- re-+ cedere to go,
rebottndingecho.
1'. Warton. Syn,-SeeOBSTINATB.
to go along, See CEDE.] l. To move back or away; to
4. To bound as if upon impact, as a hor■e. Pope.
re-cal'cl-trate (-trat), 11. i.; -TBAT'ED(-triit'M);-TDAT'ING retreat; withdraw ; depart; retire.
Syn. -REBOUND,RECOIL.REBOUNDsuggests a springing
(-tritlTng). To kick backwards; to kick against anything;
Tidea recedi11g from the insulted shorP.. Dryden.
back, esp. after impact; RECOIL
more frequently implies re~ hence, to express repugnance or opposition.
2. To depart or deviate from something, as an autl1orii,
action
after
strain
or
stretching;
as,
a
ball
rebounds
a
cal'
1
tr
t
t
T
k"
k
b
k
1·t
fl
h
t
·
·
I
t
J t d"ff
Obs.or.
sprinJrecoils.
Fig.,rehoundsuggestsresilienceafterderec- ae,v ..
o 1c ac,
1.or
g.; ence, o prmcipe,con d"t"
110n,ec.;aso,o
I er,orvary.
presswn or the like; recoil connotes shrinking or revulreject, or spurn, with repugnance. Ra,·e.
3. To withdraw from a position of assenting, asserting,
•
1,·
• ·t
h
l
d"I "H
·1d f
re-cal'cl-tra 1Uon(-trii 1shun),n. Akickingbackoragainst;
beingbound,orthelike;-usuallywithfrom;as,torecede
;~°.,nihi8:iin~sd
s&::;nfn~e,,0
! ~/_0 t:erzg:~nes~o~
opposition ; repugnance ; refractoriness.
from a contract, promise, position, demand, or the like.
the recoil from one extreme of feeiing to the other" ( W. re1ca-lesce' (re'kti-l~s'), v. i.; RWCA-LzscEn'(-l~st 1); RB'- Syn. -Retire, retreat, retrograde; withdraw, desist.
Pater). See BLASTIC,
SHRINK.
cA-LEsc'ING (-les'lng).
[L. recalescere to grow warm.] re-cede' (re-sed'), 11. t. [re-+ cede: cf. F. reci.der. Cf.
re-bound', "· t. l. To send back as if by a rebound; to Physics. To show recalescence.
RECEDE,
v. i.] To cede back; to grant or yield a.gain to a
return ; as, to rebound an insult. Obs. or R.
re'ca-les'cence (-i!ns), n. Metal. The sudden liberation
former possessor; as, to recede conquered territory.
2. To reijcho; to reverbe1·ate. Now Rare.
of heat by a metal when cooling through a certain critical re-ced'ence (rg-sed 1ens), n. Act of receding; recession.
Dryden.
temperature, as iron at 7950c. Cf. DECALBSCENCB.
-re'ca- re-ced'er (r~•s8d1er), n. One that recedes; specif., a deSilenus sung; the vales his voice rebound.
re-bound' (d-bound'), n. Act of rebounding; resilience.
les'cent (-lnt), a.
vice in II sawmill to recede the knees of the headblocks a
1~;
re!'~;u:4,e/(~:~:~r~i;):;~ckb':i~hth!tf!;b~~~d
re-call' (r8-k611), v. t.,· RE-CALLED'{-k61d'); RB-CALIIJNG.
sufficient distance to take on another log when the iast
l. To call back; to summon to return; to cause to retun 1 board of the previous log has dropped.
Gunlocks, a mechanism to cause the hammer to rebound to by calling or by an effort as to recall troops
re-celpt' (re-set'), n. [ME. receite, OF. recet,, •·ecepte, F.
half cock after striking th e cap or primer.
If Henry were ;.eca'lled to life again. ·
Shak.
recette, fr. L. recipere, receptU'm,,to receive. See RECEIVE.]
re-bound'lng, P• pr. & vb. n. of REBOUND.
2. To call back to mind ; to revive in memory ; to recol- l. A formula according to the directions of which things
nd
~~1i:';i!~eah:eb~~d~~-a
rebon
inglock.-r.
lect;
remember;
as,
to
recall
bygone
days.
are to be taken or combined, or some effect is to be pro1
II re-bO'zo (ra-bo'so; 268), n. [Sp. rebozo.] A kind of 3. To renew; revive ; restore; as, to recall peace.
duced; 11 recipe ; as, a receipt for making sponge cake ; mantilla worn by women over the head and shoulders, and
~=r~:1, ~ ~:::~t~hke.!s.withdraw;
as, to re- useihe:t~l1!.1:-1e~~:,~;~
~~ b1~~~-ert;•r Browne.
sometimes over psrt of the face. Mexico & Sp. Amer.
r•buff' (r'e-biif'),n.
[OF. rebufe, rebuffe, It. ribt~{fo,akin
Passed sentence may not be recall'd.
Sltak.
2. A mixture made according to a formula; also,pl., in~\,~:i\!e~ffo:
~f~~ucft~tfo°:; r!~!i:1-;:-!evl~eA
~!~~r::~:,::~~~:~~n.
,:ei~~:~fi:hff::e~:~~~
~o~~~~tich 0::~ .. in, in dis2. Act of revoking, annulling, or the like. "'Tis done,
tinction from what is expended, paid out, sent away, and
a brusque refusal to meet an advance or offer; a snub.
2:. A repercussion, or beating back.
and since 'tis done, 'tis past recall."
Dryden.
the like; -usually inpl.; as, the groBBreceipts.
3. Any sharp check ; a repulse.
Dryd,:n. 3. a Mil. A call on the trumpet, bugle, or drum, which
4. Act of receiving; reception ; also, the fact of being rere-bulf', "· t.; BB-Blll1FBD'(rt-buftl); RB-BUl'r'ING. [Cf. calls soldiers back to the ranks, camp, etc. b Nai•. A sig- ceived. "At the receipt of your letter."
Shak.
It. ribu"'are. See REBUl'I',n.] 1. To administer a rebuff
nal calJing II boat or vessel back to a ship or squadron.
6. A writing acknowledging the taking or receiving of
1ED i RE-CA.NT
1ING. [L. re':ll'
re-oant' (r'e-klnt'), v. t. ,· RE-CANT
goods or money delivered or paid. A receipt, even a reto; to refuse or repulse curtly; to snub.
cantare, recantatum, to recall, re.cant; re- re-+ can.tare ceipt in full, is merely presumptive evidence, and may be
2. To drive, beat, or blow back.
to sing, to sound. See CHANT.] l. To withdraw or repudisputed. In some cases b;v statute II person making a
re-build' (re-blld'), "· t. To build again, as something
diate formally and publicly (opinions formerly expressed);
payment may demand a receipt as a condition of payment.
to contradict, as a former declaration; to take back openly.
8. Reception as an act of hospitality, etc. Obs.
outworn; to construct anew; as, to rebuild a house, a wall,
a wharf, or a city. -re-bu114'er (-bil'de'r), n.
To retract; recall; also, re.rely, to abandon, or renounce.
7. Act of receiving the sacrament. Oba.
re--bulld' (re-bild'; r8'bild'), n. Act of rebuilding; also,
How soon , .. ease would rPcanf
8. Place of receiving, esp. of receiving money. Obs.orHid.
Chiefly Cant, something rebuilt, as an engine.
VowR marle in pajn. navfolent and void 1
Milton.
A man ... sitting at the receipt of custom. Matt. ix. 9.
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:er:t\\!2nr:~~;re st·-r.boiae're-bel'ler,n.

Arebel. ObR.orR.

fL.

~==:=~~~1.t.R~elb~1ting.
T~·be~~h.+'ob~~·var. ~~:!~~:2"· , .• re-buf'fet,

~r~,:.;,

A :~:;k,~~~;~~~:

~~'lli~_n.
rebellio.]
1,.t. ~ t.,
re-bel'low, ,,. i. ~ t. See RE·, 2. re.bore',"· t., ,-e-bor'row, v. t. t
reb'el-ly (r~h'el-l), a. Rebel- i. See RE•, 2.
lious. Colloq.
[Obs.I re-bo'1& (ri-hlS'eii>,
re-bo'ao
reb'el-neBB,n. Rebelliousness. <-et-.).Vars. of RE Bozo.
1• H-0J!?1,· rebellett!.]
Re- ::-bi::~~4:;_v-;,
re'be-love'. v. t., re'be-mire', 11. re-bounce', 1,. t. t 1. See RE-, 2.
t •• re-bend', ti. t., r.bend'. n., re-bound'a-ble, a.
That can
re-ben'e-dlc'tion.
n., re be- rebound or he rt>hounded.
~g•'••to'w'·!a·•i,ren.',be-re~~tak,,
.•~,',·,•. reboura, rr. [F.1 Pervene.
beL-.:-at rebour■, on the wrong aide;
~.'{~:!"::tr',:
!:,
:i:;:t~Ti"f E~~T,;_
Oba.

r:1lfl::

8t'J."s:~:~:~e
~;e,~~ti~~
(r~rec.~~::,to"t~:~~:·r~-~;:,~;:~:I
Abbr. Receipt; recipe;

record; recorded; recorder.
re-ca'ble.,,.t. Se~nri:-,2.
:re-ca'den-cy (r@.ki/dr,n-sl'), n.
~1;,.i;Pi~~i';;.aan
f~~;;/en:::e
to fall
Rere-bulk'.,,. t, See RE-, 2.
II~ca'do (ri-kii'di'S; 146). n.:
re'bul-ll'tton(r~ 1 biUTsh't'ln), n. pl -nosc.d0e}. fSp. or Pg.] 1, A
[R~.~~.eh
buAh
nege complimentary message; a ~Ht.
0fup 0.1_1s
0h11e
8':[11Lir,•,\•.]
b 1
[Amer
up OTeffervescing agin. Obs. 2. A kind of saddle. South
Z:-bur?'~.v~ti: =:l~Ci.~ti~!, ~~,c~~ 'cine,

Obtt..-.

~,ri.l>J!1.e!:

1

ofrehLti:::I

::t::;,~:.·
!::

Rare.

t•. t.

re--buke'flll,a. See -Fnr .. - r.
buke'ful-ly, adv - re-buke'falne11,11.
re-buk'er (rf-bO.k't!r>,n. One

R~:!to~~·/·

1

,l"1llr

Ohs
::cu::.::~~-~::
i~~ :::~:lee. ~!:ir4n~t~ ~~d.Recall.
;Zc~~tJ_~"~~:~:::
1:ei~~-~eit;ti~~'!>· a. ~~~~~!:;::,
~~~:~i~J
llfei"fri~~e;;,':,·~~
~~t.!'~-·c:-~:!f;tt t-s~~~~;:

Obs.

back,
l

I

~;~~~:~ 1

0/~~a:i::
::~:::;~i~P-1?r~i';t

~~:&n-des;:ei:i~e~~~~:n~~~~~.,
re.ea.nt'er. n. One that recants. cA~T.
re-ca.nt'ing-Jy, adt,. of recant• re-catch', v. t. See RE-, 2.
inq.p pr.
re-cau'do. t RKCAr>o.
re-cap', v t. ~ ,., re'ca•p&c'i• re 1 cau-le1'cence(re'k6-l~M'ln11),

=a;;i~tle~:e
r{c~OF. reca- Ar1~:~rd~E~~
(/1~~:!~~t.tvitf:te
To rt>cap1tulate. Ob~.
to a hranch, Rm·e.
re•ca-plt'U•la'tion•iat. n. E1io- recche. + REACH, RECK, RETCH.

pitln.1

Obs.

hlti<m. One who believes in the recche, 1,•, t. [AS. reccean.] To
recapitulation theory. 1
.tell; explain.
-v. i. To
re'ca--pit'u-la/tor (ri5kd-pYt'1l- go; pursue one's way. ObJr.
R"a're.One that recapffu- =i~!t•,;h~!?·iJc~;~iLESs, etc.

{!~:~>,
L
..·tble&l1:..·\i.•
•.<rtl.,b:l.~b-tlhoac,)
,D, ·,,B_w,.·,:::·
i
:::,f~:ND.
:.t:.:;;!,n.
"· t. ~ t. IF.rebottr- ~~c~~~t,~i. n.rr'5:~clhr:r:~1 ~:'-\~'~
~~:~p~g~"aie".
rt;;~~
:::ive,:
iE~~g:ivE.
....... k
re•brace', v. t., re-branch'. v. i., gr>onner.] To bud again. Ohs. re-cal'cu-late, "· t. See RE·, 2. re'ca--pit'u.Jer, n. Ob1t.
re.cede',"·,. To retract; al110,
r.-:~~:
,.~-,t~:!°.::J,~;.
~-:::~e::~~·t;
;;irit!~~.~
,.:·/; ~=ie,:"1,~~-Bo~:~eimb~~:::1
fa~:.t¥;;~~teJ~f-~:i;~cot:
~c;~;~~·2:·
t., re-cap'tur-er, ::d~::t~~~~adr::i,,
!;''iie• i., r.boil'er, n. See
2.
t~t_:'·v~••i:-~~~;,~e~;.1!
~~~t~t~,~rns;/~~~,
re-c&l'i•bra'tlon, n., re-e&lk', re-car'bon, re-car'bon-ize, t., trocedent.
O
C"i1::.8;'
;;:'•~z:,, b;,/;C'O~°t
See
2.
re-bute' (rf!-bUt'). Scot. or Dial. ~aft';!,!J;
(~b.fta~Ca~!-bf~
~,tl:i~r:.~~~~~~~t
~efle";
~~iJ!p~egf'h~it!:.
ltlh

1,.

Rlh

iile, aeni\te, cAre, Am, account,

arm, ask, sofli; eve, event, Ind, rec.Jnt, makllr; ice, m; &Id, &bey, Srb, 6dd, 16ft, CtSnnect ; use, fulite, ihn, "iip, circi18, menil;
U Forelc•
Word.
t Oboolete Variant o& + eomblned with. = equala.
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RECEIPT

RECIDIVITY

1er-pn'er-al, n.
8. A receptacle, aa a ba.tlin or reservoir, or a place for re- l'lHl8lV
One in charge of receipts in re-cet'tor (r~-~p'Vlr), n. [L., a receiver: cf. OF. reoe(p)teur.] A receiver; aa: a = RBCBIVBR,
3. b Telephony. A
general.
ceJ>tiou of i,enous, aa for refuge. Obs.
receiver. o Wirtleu Tel•g. The entire receiving apparatua.
10. Hu,di11g. A place of waitingwith freshdoga to attack re-celv'er' ■ oer-W'i-cate (re-sev~rz). An acknowledgment of indebtedneas made by a receiver under order of II A kind of basin to receiv~ the water of a shower bath.
the g,,we, or the per.on• and dogs in waiting. Obs.
court to obtain funds for the preservation of the assets
Trade Cant. e Phy&iol. Chem. See SIDB-CHAIN
THBOBY,
11. Capadty for recei viug or containing. Obs.
held by him, as for operating a railroad. Receiver'• cerSyn, - RECEIPT,RECIPE.RECBIPT(in the senBBof a formu(-~-<11), a. [Cf. RECBPT.] 1. Receptive.
tificates are ordinarily a first lien on the assets, prior to re-cepltu-al
la of ingredients or of directions regarding their mixture)
2. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, recepts.
that of bond• or other securities.

(-Tug),p.pr.&, vb.n. of
::,l!V:s,::.~,
~g!:k~
·~8;t:1:l!~~li~:Su~~W;;~>
f~~«:l:re-oelv'ing
Com.
-r. order,Eng.Law,an
1~

0

llBCBIVE.-rocetvlllgnote.

See SHIPPING NOTB.
order made
by the bankruptcy court aripointing a receiver for the bank-

~~~r;:1-:
o1~a~set
ill"thei::!~~fe:;~~;.
<~e
~~k!':r~
-CEIPT'BD; -CBIPT'ING. To give a re-

18•0eipt1 (re-•et'),

V.t.;

&

ceit•t tor. li. 8. b To put a receipt on; as, to receipt a bill.

~~St~,:'Al~i:;"";!~~Et.!~o'l"~\!,Yh

re-cer'oe-111',
re-cerce-168'(rl-sQr 1sl-li'), a. [OF. recercele, p. p., curled, curly. l Her. With ends divided and
curling back on each side like rams' horns; -said of a crou.
ACCBBB), n.
[L. recu,us, fr. recedere, recessum. See RBCBDB.] 1. A
witbdrawingorretirin,;
retreat; retirement. Obs. South.

re-cesa' (re~s' ; in recent use also r8'1il!s; cf.

":,~~7:
:!c~~~
>:Ii~

re-celpt', ,,. i. To give a receipt, as for money. U.S.
~;:i:~~~~;~~(ci1
tis!!o)_ins!:1'~~i~':~:N~li~:~~S~
for
re-celpl'or(re-set'~r), n. One who receipts; specif., Law, re•cen-cy (re••~n-sl), n. ~f. LL. recentia, fr. L. recens.

My recess hath given them confidence

Eikon Ba111like.

2. State of being witl,drawn; seclusion; l'l'ivacy. Obs.
one who r•ceivts as bailee for property taken by the sheriff.
See RECENT.] State or quality of being recent; newness;
Good verae receBBand aohtude requires.
Dryde&
re-celv•a-ble(re-sev'ti-b'I), a. [Cf. F. recevable.] 1. C&- late origin ; as, the recency of a transaction.
3. Remiasion or suspension of business or procedure for a
pable of b...ing, or that must be, received.
re-oense' (re-si!ns'), v. t. [L. recensere ; re- again censere comparatively short time ; a short intermission, aa of a
2. Such that payment should be had ; as, bills receivable.
to value, estimate: cf. F. recenser.] 'I'o review; revise
Ie11islative
body, court, or school.
The recess of . . Parliament laated ai:s:week.a. Nacaulaf.
3. Ahle to rec•"ive; receptive. Now Rare.
(now, specif., a text).
-re-celv 1a-bll'i-ty (-bll'l-tl), re-ceiv'a-ble-neas,n.
re-oen'sion·(re-s~n•shlln), n. [L. recensio: cf. F. recen- 4. A place of retirement, retrPat, secrecy, or seclusion.
1ING sion.]
&. Secret or abstruse part; as, the diftlculties and rece88ell
re-celve' (rt-,ev'), ,,. t.; RB·CElVBn'(-sevd'); RB-CBIV
1. Act of reviewing or revising; review ; examiof science.
J. Watts.
nation; enumeration.
Now Rare.
(--siv'lnJ,1'). [OF. recefrre,. later recevoir, F. recevoir, fr.
L. ,·ecipere; re- re-+ capere to take, seize. See CAPACIOUS;
2. Specif. : a The review of a text (as of an ancient au- 8. A receding, or going back ; recession, aa of the tide■•
7. A space formed by an indentation, cleft, or tbe like, in
cf. RBCBIPT, RECBPTION, RBCIPB.] 1. To take, as something
thor) by an editor; critical revisal and establishment.
a straight line or in a surface bounded by a line conceived
that is offered, given, committed, sent, paid, or the like;
b The result of such work ; a text so established.
of as straight; as, a reces, in a coast line; specif., in a
to accept; as, to receh 1e paym~nt, a gift, a letter, homage.
- re-cen1111on-lat,
re-cen'sor(-8/Jr ), n.
I. To gain the knowledge of from some communication;
re•oent (re•!!l!nt), a. [L. recens, -entia: cf. F. r~cent.] room, an alcove, niche, or the like.
8. Bot. &, Anat. A cleft or sinus
as, to receit1e news or a warning; also, Now Rare, to take
1. Of late origin, existence, or occurrence ; not of remote
9. [G.] A decree or ordinance of the German Imperial
into the mind with assent ; to accept as tme, valid, or the
date, antiquated style, or the like ; not already known,
Diet or of the Diet of the Hanaeatic League ; aa, the
like ; to believe ; of a custom or practice, to adopt or fol- fami1iar, worn out, etc. : fresh i modern ; as, rf'cent news.
Labeclr.rece■ 1 of 1614, which became the maritime law of all
th!t:o:~i;;n[l~e::
~~~~~~~•
that
a
con11iderable
~~~~J>;:hend.
Shak.
low; hence,
1
the cities of the League. Hiat.
2. [cap.] Geol. Pertaining to or designating the present re-ceas' (rl-sl!s'), fl, t. ," RB-CBSSED'(-•~st'); RB-CB88,IN&.
The idea of solidity we receire by our touch.
Locke.
Many other things there he which they have recefrerl to hold,
or existing period, which is dated from the cloBB of the
1. To put into a recess ; to set back or to seclude ; retire ;
u the washing of cupi;;, nnd pots.
Mark vii. 4,
as, recessed from society; to recess a house from the road.
8. To give (one) admittance; to permit to enter, as into
!l:~s~ri:aeti~ ~\1~~1af."~?z!;,,J1~~r~:::!zr.•~~C::i~s
been
To make a recess in i as, to recess a wall.
one's house, presence, company, and the like; as, to re- Syn. - See NBW.
reC81Hd arch, .Arch.• one of a series of arches one within
ceive a lodger, visitor, amba888.dor, meaeenger, etc.; hence, re•cept (re'si!pt), n. [L. ,·,ceptum, neut. p. p. of recipere;
another
to correspond with splayed jambs of a doorway.
cf. concept, percept. See RBCBIVB.] Psycho/. A mental re-oe■'slon
to recognize the presence of ; to greet; aa, to receive an
(rl-si!sh'iln), n. [L. recessio, fr. ,·ecedere, reimage or idea formed by successive percepts of the same
actor or speaker with applause or with hisses.
cesaum. See RBCBDB.] Act, fact, or appearance of reced ..
4. To admit or accept in some character or capacity ; as, or like objects, and thus accentuating their common char- ing or retiring; withdrawal.
"The receuion of the dome
to receive one as gnide or servant. Now Rare.
acters; a generic image.
of St. Peter's."
Ruakin.
&. To admit; to take in ; hence, to have capacity for; to re-oep'ta-ole(re-sl!pltti-k'J ; forme1·ly ri!s'i!p-ta-k'l or ri!s'Mercy may rejoice upon the recessrons of justice. Jer. 1'aylor.
i!p-tln<"l, as in Milton and Dryden), n. [L. receptaculu,n, re-ces'slon, n. [re-+ cession.] Act of ceding back; ,..._
hold ; contain.
fr. receptare, v. intens. fr. recipere to receive: cf. F. re~ toration ; as, the rece.uion of conquered territory.
For fear of opening my lipa and rect>il:rngthe bad air. Shak
The brazen altar that waa before the Lord was too little to
ceptacle. See RECEIVE.] 1. That which aerYes, or is used, re-ce■'Blon-al (-iii), a. 1. Of or pert. to recession.
receive the burnt offeringa.
l Kings viii. 64.
for receiving and containing something; a repository.
Pertaining to, or done in, a recess, or interval.
8. To come into possession of, get, acquire,or the like, from
0 ucred 1·eceptark of my joys I
Shak.
recealional hymn. a hymn sung during the recession of the
2. Bot. a = roaus. b An intercellnlar cavity containing
any source outside of one's self or itself, without direct
clergy and choir from the chancel to the robing room.
oil, resin, or other secretion products. c In cryptogamous
effort ; hence, to experience ; to be subjected to; to unre-oea•alon-al,n. A recessional hymn.
plants, any outgrowth of tiasue or modified branch bear- re-oe■'sive (d-sl!s'h ), a. Tending to go back ; receding.
dergo; as, to recelt'e sympathy, blessings, pain, inatruc•
ing sporangia.
Thus in certain seaweeds (as Fucus) the
tion; the earth receii 1es the rain; to receive a mortal wound;
receptacles are the swollen tips of the thallus branches; in
o~r
~~~o~=
to recefre a summons or sentence.
Biol., a character possessed by one of the parents of a hy7. To allow, or undergo, the imposition, impact, or the fungi, the envelopes of the fructification, whatever their
brid, which may not af'l:;ar in the bybridd but is latently
like, of; to support, catch, bear, or the like ; to take, as form; in liverworts, the umbrellalike outgrowths of the
an impression, puncture, or the like; as, to receive an thallus, bearing sexual organs ; in fems, the placenta.
enemy's charge i a mirror receives and reflects rays; to rec1ep-tao•u-lar(ri!s'i!p-titk'it-Jtir ; re 1si!p- ; 277), a. Bot. re-cea'slve, n.
A recessive character which diaapPertaining to the receptacle, or growing on it.
receive a weight on one's back, a blow on one's shield.
Hie tenderer cheek recP.i1iesher soft hand's prmt.
Shale. reo1ep-tac'u-lum(-liim), n.; L. pl. -ULA (-Iii). [L.7 Anal. _pears in certain crosses; also, an individual exhibiting it.
8. To take from a thief, as goods known to be stolen.
&- Bot. A receptacle. - IIre'cep-ta'ca-111111
chy'JI (ri!•'~p-tllk'- Rech'ab-lte(r~k•a-bit), n. [L. Rechabita.] Jewish Hist.
One of the descendants of Jonadab, son of Rechab, all of
li-lllm ki'li), Anal., the dilated lower part of the thoracic
Syn. - See TAKE.
whom by Jonadab's injunction abstained from living in
duct, situated in front of the first and BBcond lumbar vertereceived text. See TBXT, n., 2.
bra,.
II
r.
■e'ml-nl■
(si!m'l-nls),
Zool.,
a
receptacle
or
sac
houses,
from using intoxicating drinks, and from planting
re-celve' (rt-lli!v'), v. i. 1. To be a recipient; to get; acconnected with the female reproductive organs of many
the vine. J,r. xxxv. 2-19. Hence: a An abstainer from
cept; adrn it.
animals, in which semen is received.
It ia more bleBSedto give than to receive. .A.etaxx.&,;
alcoholic
liquors ; specif., one of a society of such abstain2. a To receive the sacrament. b To receive visitors ; to re-oepltl-ble(rl-sl!p 1tl-b'I), a. [L. rec,ptibilis.] Such aa ers, the Independent Order of Rechabites, founded in 1835.
may be received; receivable; also, capable of receiving. be at home to receive calls; as, elte receives on Tuesdays.
b
One who Jives in tents. - Rech'ab-lt-l1m(-bit-lz'm), n.
re-cep'U-bll'l-ty(-bll'l-tl), n.
re-oelv'er (rt-sev'er), n. [Cf. F. receveur.] 1. One who re-cepltlon
re-charge' (re-chiirj'), v. t. &, i. [re-+ charge: cf. F.
(-shun), n. [F. r;ception, L. receptio, fr. recitakes or receives in any manner.
recharger.] 1. To supply with a new charge; to reload.
pere,
-ceptum. See RBCEIVB.]1. Astral. Interchange of the
!I. One who receives on behalf of others: a A person ap2. To charge, or accuse, in return.
pointed to receive money due; a treasurer.
b Law. A dignities of two planets in each other's house or exaltation.
a. To attack again ; to attack anew.
Dryden.
2 Act of receiving, or state of being received; receipt;
person appointed, ordinarily by a court of equity jurisdicre-charge',
n. A ct of recharging ; also, a new charge, or
admission ; as, the reception of food into the stomach ; the
tion, to receive, and hold in trust, money or other propload; act of renewin!!: the charge.
reception of a Jetter, of sensation or ideas, of evidence.
erty which is the subject of litigation, pending the suit,
re-char'ter(re-chiir'ter), n. A second or renewed charter.
3. Act or manner of receiving, esp. visitors; entertain- re-char•ter,v. t. To charter again or anew.
as in case of a person incompetent to manage his property,
an occasion or ceremony of receiving guests.
ment;
or of the dissolution and winding up of a partnership or a
II r61chaul 111i'(ri 1sho'fi 1), n.; pl. RECHAUFFES
(-fi'). [F.,
What rectption a poem may find.
Goldsmith.
corporation, etc. The receiver is an officer of the court,
p. p. of rechaujfer to warm over. See cHAn:, ti. I.]
4. Acceptance, as of an opinion or doctrine ; specif. 1 the orig.
and the property held aa ouch bybim is not subject to procA
dish
of
food
that
has
been
warmed
again
;
hence, Ilg.,
adoption, without essential changes, of an alien system
esa other than in the case itBBlf. He often obtains authority
something made up from old material ; a rehash.
or rule of Jaw.
It
i11
merely
a
rt!clw11jft!
of
ancient
philosophies
P.
W.
H. Myer•.
to continue and manage the business as a going concern.
O
The modern historian of Germany will speak of the RecepU•cheat', v. i. [ME. recltaten, OF. raclwter, rachete.,-,to
a. One who takes or buys stolen goods from a thief, know- t,on"
(that is, the reception of Roman law), as no Jess important
rally, assemble.] To blow the recheat. Obs. or Archaic.
than the Renaisunce and Reformation with which it is intJ•
ing them to be stolen.
re-cheat' (rt-chet'), n. [ME. rechute. See RBCHBAT,t1.]
4. That which receives; a receptacle ; specif. : a Chem. mi~ito:i;r:r';t~dho h~ve quitted the popular doctr-f:e7'~f
Hunting. A strain on the born to call together the hounds;
(1) A vessel connected with a retort, or the like, to receive
countries have fallen mto as extravagant opinions as even comalso, the act of so calling the hound•. Obs. or Archaic.
and condense the product of distillation; a matraBS. See
mon rec,,-ption countenanced.
Locke.
II re-oher1oh61 (re-sMr 1shi'),a. [F. Cf. RESEARCH.]Sought
RBTORT, I/lust.
(2) A vessel to receive and contain gases.
&. Ability to receive; capacity.
Obs.
out with care; choice; hence, of rare quality, elegance,
b The glass veMel or bell jar of an air pump. See .ua 8 A place or thing for receiving. Oba.
or attractiveness,
peculiar and refined in kind.
PUMP,fllust. o Steam Engine. (I) A ve81el in an expan7, A retaking; a recovery. Oba.
Bacon.
i. [LL. recidivare. Seeusion engine whose pistons are not in phue, for re<>eiving Syn.- REcBPTJON, RECEIPT. RECEPTION denotes tl,e act, proc. re-cld'i-vate (rt-sld'l-vit),t1
ess, or fashion of receiving; RECBIPI' denotes esp. the fact
cm1vous.] To fall back ; to relapse. Rare.
the exhaust steam from any cylinder for distribution to
of being received I as, his recevtion of your Jetter surprised
re-old'l-va•Uon(-vii'shiln),n.[LL. reridivalio.] 1. A fallanother working at a lower preMure. (2) A ve81el for receivme· to acknowleage rece'ipt ol a letter; the house is ready
ing back; a backsliding; apostasy; relapse. Obs.
ing steam from a boiler, and supplying it dry to an engine.
for the reception (not receipt) of its occupants. See RECEIPT_. a. Criminal. = RECIDIVISM.
II That portion of a telegraphic or telephonic appa1·atno re-cep'tlve
(-tlv), a. [Cf. F. ,·eceptif. See RBCBIVB.]Hav- re-old'i-vlam(rl-sld'l-vlz'm),
n. State or quality of being
by which the electric currents or waves are converted into
ing the quality of receiving; able or inclined to take in,
recidivous i relapse, specif., Cn"minol., a falling back or
visible or audible signals. e Ordnanc• In a breech mechor contain ; as, a receptitie mind.
relapae
into
prior
criminal
habits,
esp. after punishment.
anism,the frame or main body of the Jock. Rare. I Fire- absorb, hold,
Imaginary space is reCt>pt11'fi
of all bodie1.
Glanvill.
re-old'i-vlat(-vlst), n. One who is recidivons or has been
arm,. In portable breech-loading firearms, the steel frame
guilty of recidivism ; an incorrigible criminal. - re-cld'l!f°!iii!~th!~af!g~~i~~s:~!
!~t!:.'..egg or
acrewed to the breech end of the barrel, which receives
vla'Uo (-vls'tlk), a.
the bolt or block, gives means of securing for firing, facili- rB'oep-Uv'i-ty(re 1sl!p-tlv'l-~; r~s'i!p-), n. State or quality of being receptive; specif., Kantianirm, the power or re-old'i-VOUB
(-vlls), a. [L recidivu,, fr. recider• to fall
tates loading, and holds the ejector, cut-off, etc.
back.] Tending or liable to fall back or relapse.
capacity of receiving impressions; sensibility.
receiver of wrect, a wreck master.
dig criminal11. - re-celpt'er, n.
-re-cel,:t'ment. 11. All OhH.

+

8:,:fi~r~~~::!,;,,!~~~

Jg~~~:r':f
a.

a.

i:"~~r
o~:Ulh?~~:cs;f1~'i!i!•
as;::cr:

a:~ra~.::;:o~:r:~!Fo~1init~,1~J1!~!~
:r0E!~~:~':::
Biol.

ff::f;

~~&::;:,

n-ceipt

11-ble.a. See -ABLE,
1

:::1r,:
1:~:ipt~eei~'r~1p.
+
ncel:te.
ffF.('fi:JPT,
we-eeiv', re-ceiv'a-.bl

RF.CITK,

Receive ;

=:!i':P~f.'
n.R1~i":£
receiving;

=id,. NoR~ttei:!d.
RPf. Sf!.
n. State or qualn-celv'ed-nu■,

ity of being received, accepted,
or current. Rare.
A bow made on
receiving 110mething. Obs.
n-cetv'er-■hlp, n. See -~HIP.

n-celv'er, n.
~'•brate.

t•.t .. n-•el'e-br&'

n., re'ce-ment', 1,.t., reoem.'en-ta'tion, n. F:,eeKE-, 2.
n-cen'aure, 1, t. SE-eRt!:•, 2.
n-cen'■ure, n. A censure in reUon,

=.,ter,
re-cu'fn,

v~1.Es:e1

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, lgk; tllen, thin; nat9re, ver4.!Jre (250); K=ch
Full

explanation•

of Abbrevlatlona.

Slsna.

in G. lch, ach (144); boK; yet; zh=zinazure.
precede the Voeabul&l"J'•

ete.., lmmedlatel7

Numben referto§§inGvma.
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RECINE

RECLAIM

reil'l-pe(rl!a'l-pi), n.; pl. -PBS(-piz). [L., imperative of recipere to take back, take in, receive. See BBCEIVB,] 1. A
formulary or prescription for making some combination,

1ING (-kit/lng).
diatingnished from a. note that receives but one syllable.
-CA.T
[L. reciprocatus, p. p. of ruiprocare
to move back and forth, to reciprocate.
See BBCIPROCA.L.]Ill Gregorian mnsic it is properly the dominant.
reek (rek), V. i.; RBCKBD(rekt); Obs. RA.UGHT,R0UGBTB;
1. To retnrn ; to go or come back. Obs.
1ING. [ME. recken, recchen, AS. reccean, and prob.
mixture, or preparation of materials; a receipt ; esp., a 2. To move forward and backward alternately ( Obs., ezc. RBCK
prescription for medicine or a dish in cookery.
Meth.) ; to recnr in vicissitude ; to act interchangeably ; also recean, to care for ; akin to OS. ,·okjan, OHG. roochan, G. gernhen, Ice!. rrekja, and perh. to E. reckon. Cf.
-A means prescribed, or used as if prescribed, for proto alternate; also, to be corresP:t?ndent or equivalent.
RECKON.] Archaic or Poetic. 1. To make account; to
ducing a desired result ; as, organization is the modem
One brawny smith the puffing bellows plies,
Dryden,
And draws and blows ,.,~ciprocatmu air
take heed ; to care ; mind ; - often followed by of.
recipe for industrial success.
3. To make a retun1 for something done or given.
Of me she reeks not, nor my vain desire. M. Arnold.
Syn. -See RECEIPT.
4. Math. To be changed by reciprocation.
2. To be of account or interest ; to matter.
re-olp'l-ence(rt-slp'l-ens) Qualityorstateofbeingrecipv. t. 1. To cause to move reek, v. t. Archaic or Poetic. 1. To make acconnt of;
re-olP'l-en-cy(-en-sl)
ient; reception; receptiveness. re-olp•ro-cate(rt-slplrli-kit),
to care for ; to heed; regard.
re-olp'l-ent(-ent), n. [L. recipiens, -entis, receiving, p. pr. in alternate directions.
'This aon of mine not recking danger Sir P. Sidnq.
of recipere to receive: cf. F. reC'ipient. See RBCBJVE.] 2. To give and retnrn mutua.lly ; to make return for ; to
2. To reckon ; deem ; estimate. Scot.
·
1. One that receives ; a receiver ; as, the recipient 01 a give in return; to interchange ; also, to make correspond3. To concern. Poetic. "What reeks it them?" Milton.
ent or equivalent; as, to reciprocate favors.
Cowper.
favor ;-now commonly used of persons only.
reek,
n.
Heed
;
concern
;
care.
Obs.
or
R.
3. M«tlt. To find the figure reciprocal to (a given figure).
2. A reentrant angle. Rare.
reck'less, a. [AS. recceleas, receleos, fr. a lost n. (+ -Ua,
re-clp'ro-cat'lng(-kiWing),p.pr. &vb. n. ot RBCJPROCA.TE.
re-clp'l-ent,a. Receiving; receptive.
-less) akin to RECK,v.] 1. Inattentive to duty; neglectre-olP'ro-cel(-rli-k/11), a. [L. reciprocus, prob. orig. turn- Specif, :p. a. a Characterized by alternation in movement.
ful ; indifferent.
Obs.
Chaucer.
b
Of
machines,
etc.,
having
a
part
or
parts
with
a
to-anding backwards and forwards, fr. derivatives of re- and pro-.
2. Rashly negligent; utterly careless or heedless.
See RE-; PRO-.] l. Recurring in vicissitude; alternate. Obs. fro motion.
It made the king as recJ.:1,-si;
as them diligent. ::JirP. Sidney.
2. Done by each to the other ; interchanging or inter- ~~~:31~:~~ di~ltrig~lroe:g:~ra~~ ':~!~~e~~ ris;~~~~~~~ Syn. - Heedless, careless, thoughtless 1 indifferent, rechanged; given and received; due from each to each;
gardless, unconcerned, inattentive, remiss. See RASH.
Logic, a proposition which asserts subject and predicate
mutual ; as, reciprocal love i reciprocal duties.
- reck'less-ly, adv. - reck'less-ness, n.
to be equal and identical in extent.
3. Mutually interchangeable ; also, complementary.
reck•on
(rl!k''n), v. t.; REcK'oNBD(-'nd); RECK'oN-1No.
re-olplro-ca'tion(-kii;tshiln), n. [L. reciprocatio: cf. F.
These two rules will render a definition reciprocal with the r6ciprocation.] Act or state of reciprocating.
[ME. rekenen, AS. ge1·ecenian to explain ; akin. to D. rekea
InterJ. Watts.
thing defined.
nen
to
reckon,
rechnen, OHG. reldw110n,and perb. ulti4. Gram. Expressive of mutual action or relation; - ap- change of acts; a mutual giving and returning; as, the mately to Gr. G.
bpe1••w to stretch out, and E. ,,;ght. Cf.
reciprocation of kindnesses. b Alternate recurreuce or
plied to certain pronouns and verbs.
RIGHT,
a.]
1.
To
name in order i to recite; allege. Obi.
6. Math. Used to denote different kinda of mutual rela- action ; as, the recip1·ocaUon of the sea in the flow and ebb 2:. To count; enumerate
; also, to compute; calculate.
of tides. c Act of making a return in kind or of like
tion; often with reference to the substitution of reciprovalue. 4 Correspondence or equivalence.
yei~s\C!:e:;~~~-1 reckon to him the money acci~~-~n:xt~i.tr8~
cals for given quantities. See the phrases below.
re-clp'ro-ca-tive
(re-slp'rli-kti-tlv),
a.
Tending
to,
or
Syn. - RECIPROCAL,
MUTUAL,CORRELATIVB,i
CONVERTIBLE,
3. To count as in a number, rank, or series; to estimate
cl1aracterized by, reciprocation.
RECIPROCAL'
and MUTUAL
(see MUTUAL)
are Otten used withby 1·ank or quality ; to account ; esteem ; repute.
(-k<i-tli-rl), a. Reciprocating.
out clear distinction with the implication of an inter- re-clP'ro-ca-to-ry
He was 1·eckoned among the transgressors Luke xxii. 37,
change of the same feeling or act; as, mutual aversion,rerec1l-proc'1-ty(rl!s1Y-prl!s'l-tl), n. [Cf. F. reciprocite. See 4. To charge, attribute, or adjudge to one, as having acer1. State of being reciprocal; mutual action
J!~~~~~~f;! RBCIPR0CA.L.]
and reaction; specif., Rare, reprisal.
righteousness. Rom. iv. 9.
ta}~ii~1~~rr~~-!:!~~~ !i!~f:t;~r
2. Reciprocal obligations, rights, etc. ; reciprocation.
6. To conclude, as on an enumeration a11d balancing of
~i~l~s~~li~u:~v~~~ei~~
~~J.!1~1:di,~
3. Internal. Trade. That relation or policy as to trade or chances ; hence, to think ; suppose ; - followed by an obBut recir1rocaloften suggests esp. tliat the feeling or action
other interests between countries under which special ad- jective clause; as, I 1·eckonhe won't try that agaill.
in quest10n is in return for (or m response to) something
vantages are granted by one side in consideration of speSyn. - Number, enumerate, compute, estimate; value,
~\l1~ia1ed:
cial advantages granted by the other. Such a relation or esteem, account, repute. See CALCULATE.
policy involves in respect of tariff duties the simultane- reck'on, 1,.i. 1. To name items in order. Obs.
~~~~! ~o~~~;~:~~~lhci~~~: ';it&r':e8f/J;:J::y,
ous existence in each country of a bi_gh schedule for coun2. To make an enumeration or computation ; to engag-e in
(Coleridge). CORRELATIVE
implies mutual interdependtries not included in the grants, and a low schedule or no numbering or computing.
Shalt.
ence or a. complementary relation; C0NVBRTIBLB\
as here
tariff to those that are.
3. To explain or account for one's conduct. Obs.
Syn. - Reciprocation, interchange, mutuality.
4, To come to an accounting ; to make up accounts ; to
~~:aq:~;,~Jfa~lv!'k~~:~~~1J:f~~t!ei/~~ ;a~t!1;J
re-ci'sion (r8-sTzh'Un), n. [L. recisio, fr. recidcre, recisum, settle; to examine and strike the balance of debt and
the opinion of the judge, are not always com,.erlible terms,
to cut off; re- re-+ caedere. to cut: cf. OF. recision (16th
or one and the same thing" (Blackstone). See IDENTICAL. cent.),
F. re,cision, rescission.] a Act of cutting off or
cr.~ii!r~at;,.~J;:\~:~tf, 0s~~~t!~~~~-~:tE:~:~f ·,, Cliauur.
reciprocal demand, Econ., tlie demand of two persons or
pruning.
Now R«re. b Act of rescinding.
Obs.
6. To place dependence ; to rely ; count ; ~ followed by
communities for one another's products. Chiefly used in
re-clt'al (rt-sit'ill), n. [From RECITB.] 1. Act of recit- on,· as, to reckon on one's coming.
1
ing ; repetition of the words of another, or of a document ; 8. To think , suppose; guess. Dial. E11g. & Colloq. U. S.
air::!i[~~f~f~~cgJf1~
~ rd!t~=::::
rehearsal; as, the recital of testimony.
taken in order;- sometimes called adjugate determinant.
0~~1ftrOrll ~
- r. dia_gram. a The force diagram for a framed structure,
2. A telling in detail and order of the particulars of anyi6¥J~eii11!~e{c~~1;i\!~rp~!i~:
drawn m accordance with Maxwell's definition of reciproAfter a long time the lord of those servants cometh, and retfthing, as of a law or event; narration ; account.
FIGURE. 3. That which is recited; a story ; a narrative.
oneth with them
Matt. xxv. 19.
cal figures. See Bow's NOTATION.b = RECIPROCAL
o A Boulvin's reciprocal diagram.- r. element■ (of n~space), 4, Law. The formal statement, or setting forth, of some b To take into account; as, to reckon with a danger. -to
.Math., elements or spaces tlie sum of whose dimensions 1s
r. without one' ■ boat orig., to reckon one's score Without
related
matter
of
fact
in
any
deed
or
writing,
as
to
explain
n-1; complemental extents. - r. equation, .Math., an equa-consulting one's landlord; hence, to if;nore in a calculation
the reasons for a transaction, to evidence the existence of or arrangement some essential consideration. u He th11t
tion which remains unchanged in form when the reciprocal
of the unknown quantity is substituted for that quantity.
facts, or, in pleading, to introduce a positive allegation.
reckons without his host must reckon twice."
Prove1·b,
-r.lljl111'••a Geom. Eitheroftwoflguresofthesamekind
6. Music. A vocal or instrumental performance by one reck'on-er,n. a One that reckons. b An aid to reckoning,
person ; - distingui.sbed from concert; as, a song recital.
esp. a book of tables, etc. ; - often called ready reckoner.
1
1~~!:h~)
Syn. - Recitation, enumeration.
See NARRATIVE.
reck'on-lng, n. 1. Act of one who reckons, counts, or
which the means are the two corresponding si'S.es of the
computes ; result of reckoning or counting ; calculation ;
other; in general, either of two figures so related that ree'l-ta'Uon (rl!s'r.ti 1shiln), n. [L. recitatio: cf. F. recispecif. : a An account of time, esp., formerly, of the time
tation. See RBCITB.] 1. Act of reciting; rehearsal ; repthe first c01·responds in some special way to the second,
a.nd the second in the same way to the first. b Either
of pregnancy. b Adjustment of claims and accounts; setetition of words or sentences.
Harwmond.
of two plane figures consistinif of an equal number of lines
tlement of obligations, liabilities, etc. Also fig.
2. The delivery before an audience of something commitso that correspondinJ lines m the two figures are parEven reckoning makes lasting friends.
South.
ted
to
memory,
esp.
as
an
elocutionary
exhibition
;
also,
allel, and corresponding lines which converge to a point
He quitted London, never to return till the day of a terrible
Macaula11.
in one figure form a closed polygon in the other (J. Clerk that which is so delivered.
and memorable reckont11g had arrived,
Maxwell). See RECIPROCAL
DIAGRAM
a. - r. function■.= IN- 3. College, and Schools. The rehearsal of a prepared
c The charge or account made by a host at an inn. d Nav ..
lesson by pupils before their instructor.
U.S.
ig«tion. (1) The calculation of a ship's position, either
~!ri1:e!·~~e~f:S':,.i!1Jt~!1:~:i:
~e~ rec'l-ta-Uve(rl!a'l-tti-tlv; rt-sit'<i-tlv), a. [recite +-alive.] from
astronomical observations, or from " dead reckon ..
second species, the other descended from the female of the
Pert. to recitation, or rehearsal; narrative.
:first species and the male of the second. - r. polar■, Math., rec'l-ta-Uve' (rl!s1I-t<i-tiiv'), n. [It. recitativo, or F. ,·eci- ing; " also, dead reckoning in contradistinction to observation. (2) Position of a ship so determined.
two curves so related that asa paint(or pale)traces either,
tatif. See RBCITB.] 1. Music. A species of musical reciI. Esteem; account; estimation. Obs. Sir P. S-idney.
the palar of this paint (as to a fixed conic) envelops (or rolls
around) the other.-r.
pronoun, Gram., a pronoun, such as tation in which the words are delivered in a manner re- to be out of one's reckoning, Nm.it., to be at a distance from
the Greek .iM~.l.wv and the English compound forms, eaeh sembling declamation; also, a piece of music intended for the place indicated by the reckoning ; - said of a ship or
such recitation; - opposed to ,melisma or melody_. Reciother, one another, denoting a reciprocal action or cross re~~n~e~s~~itg~istaken in, or misled by' one's callation between the members comprised in a plural subj"ect;
f:tlt~et~n~~'!~~i::~~:Zs~~u~{i:,e~1:g
t;g:o~l~~~;!r~:
re-clatm' (rt-kliim'), v. t.; RE-CLAIMEn'(-klimd'); RBas in, A and :alike eaeh other (that is, A likes B, and B ikes
CLAIM1ING.
[ME. reclaimen, reclarnen, OF. reclarrrer (3d
~~~~,cl:~~i,~~~!!~~~~~~il~ta~~~cif~t6\~t:se~i!r;i~~~
tJ;~.riaf.::~~i:c1ef"t~;;
tr~fi.t~1~ 0J.::!o!'ttMf
sing. pres. reclaime.) to call back, appeal to, F. rtclamer,
casional instrumental chords - often merely indicated b;v L. reclamare, reclamatum, to cry out against ; re- re-+
ratio which the fourth has to the third, or the first has to
the eecond the same ratio which the reciprocal of the third
clama,·e to call or cry alond. See CL.A.IM.]1. To call
has to the reciprocal of the fourth. Thus, 2 : 5 and 20 : 8form
back, as a hawk to the wrist in fn]co11ry, by a ce1tain cua,..
continuous and elaborate instrumental setting. Interme•
a ,-eciprocal p1•oportion, because2: 5 :: ill: 1.-r.quantltleo,
tomarycall;
to reca.ll; revoke. Obs.
Chaucer.
diate
between
recitative
and
the
lyric
aria
are
the
arioso
.Math., two quantities whose product is 1. -r. ratio . .Math.
and a1•iaparlante.
2. To call back from flight or disorderly action ; to call
See INVBRSB
RAT10.-r. ■piral, Geom., a hyperbolic spiral.
SURl'A.CB.
- ro 2. Tone or rhythm peculiar to a language or dialect. Oba. to, for the purpose of RUbduing or quieting.
-r. ■urface. .Math. See POLARRECIPROCAL
The headslronJ horses hurried Octaviua ... along, and were
terma, l,ogic, those terms which have the same signifi- rec'l-ta-Uve', a. Of or pert. to recitative ; having the
deaf to his reclaw11·11ythem
Dryden.
cation, and, consequently, are convertible.
style or manner of recitative. -rec 1l-ta-tlve'ly, odv.
3.
To reduce from a wild to a tamed state, as an eagle ;
1
re-cite'
(rt-sit'),
v.
t.;
-c1T'!ln
(-sit'l!d)
;
·Cl'l'
ING
(-,it'lng).
re-olp'ro-cal,n. 1. That which is reciprocal to another
to
tnme
and
train
;
said
esp.
of
hawks.
[L. recitare, recitatum,· re- re-+ citare to call, to cite: cf.
thing. "Corruption isareciprocaltogeneratlon."
Bacon.
F. reciter. See CITB.] 1. To repeat, as something pre- 4. Hence, to reduce to II desired state by discipline, labor,
2 Gram. A reflexiTe verb. Obs.
cultivation, or the like ; to rescue from being wild, desert,
3. Ari th. & Alg. The quotient of unity divided by any quan- pared, written down, committed to memory, or the like;
waste, submerJ!ed, or the like ; as, to 1·eclain,,savages; to
to deliver from a written or printed docllment, or from rectity. The reciprocal of a fraction is the fraction inverted.
rP.clairn
wild land, overflowed land, etc.
ollection i to rehearse; as, to recUe the words of an author.
re-olptro-oal-ize(-iz), v. t. To make reciprocal.
6. To hold back ; check ; restrain
Oba.
re-olp'ro-cal-ly,o<lv. a Math. Inversely. b Mntnally. 2. To ten over; to go over in particulars; to relate ; nar- 8.
To call back to rectitude from moral wandering or
rate; enumerate ; as, to recite events or experiences.
o In return. 4 Alternately.
e Conversely. -reciprocally
transgression
;
to
reform.
proportional, A,·ith. &- Alg., inversely proportional.
3. Law. To state in or aa a recital. See BBCITA.L, 4.
It is the mtention of Providence, in all the various exprellBion■
re-otp'ro-oant(-kant), n. [L, reciprocan.,, -antis, p. pr. of 4. To quote; to cite. Obs.
of his goodness, to reclaim mankind.
Roger,.
recipmcare to move back and forth.] Math. A function
6. To rehearse or repeat, aa a lesson to an instructor.
7. To correct ; reform; - said of things. Obs.
F(y,.y,, •.. Y•) of the derivatives of y aa to x that con- 8. To write down ; to compose. Obs.
Your error, in time reclaimed, will be venial. Sir E. Hoby,
tains as a factor the same function .F(z 1x,, ... Zn) of the
Syn. -Narrate,
relate, recount, tell, recapitulate.
8. To claim back ; to demand the return of as a right; to
derivativeaof xas toy. When the quotient of the two F's reaclte', v. i. a To repeat, pronounce, or rehearse, as be- attempt to recover possession of.
fore an audience, something prepared or committed to
fa a pure number, the reciprocant is absolute. The notion
is extended to the )/&rtial derivatives of n variableA con- memory. b To rehearse or repeat a lesson learned. U. S. ua1i;~J,~~Ji:udit~i~:~~n 0~Jc:~:::Yed from an elemenV,'3(~9!:
(-klin-tTv), a.
9. To excloim against; gainsay. Obs.
Fuller.
nected by one relat10n. -re-cb>'rCHlan-Uve
1BD (-kit'l!d);
re-olp'ro-cate(rt-slp'rt-kit),
11. i.;
-CA.T
~ta:';ff.:'(;1!
Syn. - Reform, recover, restore, amend, correct.
nclne. t RESIN,
re-clp1l+mo'tor (-fl.ml5'tl!r),a. Y•ti'rJ.a:n; ll.5),n. [reciprocity IIre'cl-t&D'do (ri 1ch~•tiin'd0), It. ri 1 ch~•), n.: 7>l.It .• v1 (-vi!), reck'an. Var. of RACKAN,
<:.~]s'~~=i·;~ ~se!s:
~~~-r,ecJr,,e;,oo/.
!~~~\~~n+g1!\ti~ :f- .a,:rnn_.]
advocate of rec- ~~i~gf~:;e)·sr;i!: fe'~~~rii:ti;,::: E. -VOS {~vffz). [lt.~ Mu1t1c. reck'l& (r~k'lii), n. (Mnrathi
8
ulus or motor impulse. Rar-P,
[L. reci ro- rec'l-ta'tlon-al-lam (r ~ S'l-t I)'- ~!U!►\v,~: [Cf. F. r~;1,~~~reku~'i-l A iovel"t'tltwi"~reeled
physicians' prescriptions.
~.
0
-•~'1-•-'gle
• Yy'"'1·a..,_g
xni
'\) , -..,_•Ip'--•
• " ,_.-11•
k a• cttR. l R ec1prora.
·
I o•r,/f • L.., R.
'1'
• •J -Yz' m ), n. Th e manner- r~•tte'ment.
•· [Cf. x". ,.,c,.•.,·,,_ r0 ecart'Ira••w•n·
oycohxae,.nn.
Onb','.·
•-.
. (r•·-s
.._.,. b'·
'"' (rt"•&lp
sh un-u.
..-..
a
A
;; ta: ~
~:iro-~;1~:yc~:iiV~~>:e~.
~:~l;~~!:'e,~~tpr~1:.:~i;~oc,I!.j I:tio~s?n~;,~,.~ gives pubhc reci- :~:ltlerRc:i~~lt,@~bbB~~r one
t.M;_s.ricelt!wtan.]
Anobaoletematrumentwith two Reciproealness. Ra.re.
Reciprocal. Obtt.
rec'i-ta'tton-lat, n. One who who recites. b A ook of e:x- reckleahed, n. Also reclleu~f•orpmiv0o0te8dun~nngdaanggra08d.
uated re-cip'ro--cal-ne11,n. See -NE~s. re-ctr'cle, v.t., re-ctr'cu-la'tion, gives puhlic reeitatiom1. Rare. tracts for recitation.
lalc. RPckleMnf'ss. Obtt.
.......
~I
re-elp'ro-cal-W, n. Reciprocity. n. See RE-,2.
rec'l•ta.--tlve' (r~s1 r.ta-tev'), "· t. re-cit'tng (-lng) p pr t i·b n reek/Ung (rl'k'lYn), n. Wea'ke■I
n-ct~'l.u'd1r-ry (rf.l-alp'Y~n'- O'itt,
[CAL. Obtt.or R~ re-cta'1lon, re-c1B'ao-ry. Erron. !t' i. · 'l'o P.roduce as recitative; of RF.CITE.
' ·
· · one of a littPr, brood,or famil;n
RESCJSSORY. to use remtative. RorP.
rectve. + RF.Cl!:IVK.
Wf'akling. Dial. Eng_.
dA-r I n. [L. nc..-pi,nilwc, ge- :n-dp'ro-eat. a. ::a: RECIPRO. foT RERCIRRION,
rund ve of reeipen to receive+ r.ctp'ro,.oa'tor
Crf-lYp'rtJ-kl.. nett. Ahbr. Recitative, n.
rec'l-ta.-ttv'l-cal {-trv'l-kdl), a. re-clv1 Ul-.1a'tion, n., n-civ'l- reck'on. nial En~f RACKAS.
1
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RECLAIM
n-olalm'(rl-klim

RECOMPENSE

fr. OF. reconiuant, reconoiuant, p. pr. of OF. reconoiltreto / re 1col-leot 1 (re'kll-llktl), v. i. To re&ll8emble.
·
recognize, F. reconnaitre, fr. L. recogno,cere; re- rereC'ol-lect'(rllk 11l-l~kt'), ; v. t. asc'OL-LIIC'MID; asc'or.cogno,cere to kuow. The g la a zecoudary insertion after
LECT'ING. [L. recollecl"•• p. p. of recoltigere to collec$.
the Latin spelling.
See KNOW; cf. RBCOGNIZB,RECONNOIB- See 1st RBCOLLECT; cf. RBC0LLBT. l 1. To reco\'er or recall
SJ.NOB,cooNIZ.lNCB.] l. Law. a An obligation of record
the knowledge of; to call to mini!., to remember.
entered into before some court of recprd or magist1-ate duly
2, Reflexively, to compose one's self; to recover self--comauthorized, making the performance of some act, aa duly
mand ; as, to recollect one's self after a burst of anger; appearing in court, keeping the peace, or payment of a debt,
sometimes, formerly, in the perfect participle.
the condition of nonforfeiture. A recognu,ancediffers from
3. To e.auae to be absorbed in thought. .Now Rare.
a bond, being witnessed by the record onlr. Also, the sum Syn. - See IWlEllBBR.
liable to forfeiture upon such an obligat,on. b = RBCOG-rec1ol-lect', "· i. To have a recollection of something.
NITION,2 b, Oba.
ReC'ol-lect (r~k'~-lekt), n. [L. recol/e~h11,p .. P• Be_e
2. Acknowledgment of a person or thing; avowal; pro- RscoLLET.] R. 0. Oh. One of a very atr1ct family or d1fession; recognition. Now Rare.
vision of Observantine Franciscans.
See OBSERVA.NTIBB a.
3. A token; symbol; pledge; badge. Obs. or Archaic.
rec1ol-lect1ed (-l~k~d), p.a. l. Composed; calm; esp.,
That reeoynizance and pledge of love.
Slmk. given up to religious meditation.
Bare.
re-cog'ni-zant(d-klSg'nI-zllnt; ri-klln'J ; cf. coGNIZ.lNT), a. Recalled to memory.
a. [Of. COGNIZANT.]Recl>gllizing; e:rcpreasing or showing
-rec 1ol-lect'ed-ly, ad,•. -rec 1ol-lect'ed-Dl'BB,
n.
recPgDition.
rec1ol-lec'tioD (r~k 1~-l~k'shuu), 11. [Cf. F. t·ecolleclion.]
rec1og-nlze (rgk 11lg-niz)1 ,,. t.; RBC1oG-NIZBD(-nizd); REC'·
1. Act or practice of collecting the mind; concentration;
1ING(-niz 1Ing).
OO-NIZ
LFrom RECOGNIZA.NCE;
cf. also COG- specif., religious concentration of thought.
NJTJON, RBCONN0JTBR,] 1. Scots Law. = BBCOGNOBCB, 2. Obs.
Churles contracted hah1t1 of gravity and ,·ecollection Roberuotl,
a. To review; revise; correct. Obs.
2. Self-control; composure. Oba. or R.
3. To admit the fact, truth, or validity of. Obs.
3. Act of recollecting, or recalling to the memory ; the
4. To avow knowledge of; to consent to admit, hold, or operation by which objects are recalled to the memory, or
the like; to admit with a formal acknowledgment ; as, to
ideas revived in the mind; reminiscence; reme111brance.
recognize an obligation ; to recognize a consul.
4:. The power of recalling ideas to the mind, or the period
6. To acknowledge formally, aa by special atteution; to within which things can be recollected; remembrance;
take notice of; specif. (U. 8.), to acknow]edge as the one memory; as, an event within my recollection.
entitled to be heard at the time, aaone who offers to speak
6. That which is recollected; something called to mind;
in a meeting; to give the floor to.
reminiscence.
"His earliest re<,:ollections." Macaula11.
8. Specif. : Law. a To make formal acknowledgment of Syn. - ReminiscenceJ remembranc~ .. See MEMORY. ;
aa one's lord, ruler, or sovereign. Eng. b To ar.knowl- rec'C!l-lec'tlve(-l~k'tlv), a. P~rtammg to recollection;
1ol-lec/t1ve-ly,
edge the independence of (a community or body whichhaa
havmg the power of recollectmg.-rec
thrown off the sovereignty of a state to which it W88 subadv. -rec'ol-lec'UVB-DBll_!I,
n.
ject), thus entitling it to be treated as an independent state Rec'ol-let {r~k'll-l~t; F. ra'k~'l~'), n. [F. t·fcollet, fr. L.
by the recognizing power. The recognition may be b_yex- recollect"•• p. p. of recolligere to gather agam, to gather
press declaration or by any overt act sufficiently indicatup; LL., to collect (one's self), esp. for religioua contem''!g the intention~o recogmze. See RECOGNITION,
3C, c To
plation.] l. R. C. Oh. = RacoLLBCT,n.
bmd by a recogn!zance.
U. l!·
.
a. [/. c.] A cedar bird. Canada.
7. T? know_agam; to perceive to be a person or thmg retcom-mence'(re'kll-m~ns'),t•.t.&i.
[re-+commence:
prev1ous1y known; to rec!lver or n:call knowledge o_f.
l'f. F. recommence.r.] 1. To commence or begin again.
8. To acknowledg~ "':quamtance with, as ?Ysah1!at1on.
2. To begin anew to be; to act again as. Archaic.
9. To show appreciation of i as, to 1·ec:ogntze
services.
He seems desirou1 enough of recomme11cu,g courtier JohnMIII,
Syn. -Own, admit, allow, avow, confess. - RECOGNIZB, -re'com-mence'ment (-m~nt), n.
·
1BD RBolACKNOWLEDGE.To RECOGNIZE,
as here cqm~,_ed,. com- rec 1om-mend' (l'Et 1D-m~nd1) ti. t. · RF.C1oM-MEND
1[i :i~Ts:i~nA~:::J:fit~ft'!;i:e
1ING: [LL. rec~m:,denda;e: cf. F. _recom,n~nder.]
~~~l~c;!~i~u~!
OM-MEND
edge another's prior claim; a claim not recog;,,,ize<i by the
1. To com1mt ; to give 1n charge; to consign ; commend.
law • to acknou·ledge a, secret marriage• he refused to 1·ec- Recommemled by the brethren unto the grp.~eof God Acts xv 40.
ognlze the woman as his wife· .. The ladies never acted so 2. To commend to the favorable notice of another; to
well as when they were in the'presence of a fact which they
commit to another's care, confidence, or acceptance, with
acknowledged, but did not ,·ecognize" (0 • .Me,edith). See favoring representations; to put in a favorable light before
ACKNOWLBDGE. _ .
_
any one; as, he recommended exercising the body; he
rec•og-nize (~'~g-mz; in legal use commonly rt-kiSg'mz), recom111e11ded
him for the place.
11, i. Law. To enter into an obligation of record before a
l\fmcena11recom111ende,TVerg1l ••• to Auguetu1 Dryden.
tribunal; as, B ,·ecognized in the sum of $'20. U. 8.
3. To praise; to commend. Obs.
eluse; sec]usion; specif., imprisonment, esp. when solitary. re-cog'nl-zee' (rt-k0g'nT-z8'; ri-k00/J--z8'), n. Law. The
4, To make acceptable; to attract favor to; as, his man2:. A place of seclusion, esp. of religious retreat. Rare.
person in whose favor a recognizance is made.
ners recomrnended him.
re-clu'Bive (-siv), a. Affo, d ing or involving retirement re-cog'Dl-zor'\-z6r'~n.Onewho entersintoarecognizance.
6. To advise; counsel; as, to recommend one to confeaa.
from society. -(rek'~g-nlsh'lln),
re-clu'alve-nesa,
"
[L. ,·ecognos- rec1om-mend'a-be
l (-m~u' da-· b' 1), a. [Cf . F . ,·ecommanrec'og-Di'tton
n. n.
[L. recognitio: cf. F. reC'og-noace'r~k' -nus'; re'kllg-), v. t.
cere.
See
RBCOGNIZB.]
Obs.
l.
To
recognize.
dable.]
Suitable to be recommended; worthy of praise; com.
S
A
1
recognition. See RECOGNIZA.NCE.]· cots Law. ct ofa
a. Scots Feudal Law. To resume the poasesaion of (lands mendable. G/anrill.-rec 1om-mend1a-b1l'l-ty(-i>IIIJ-tI),
:~~~~:~J;';;:.,i"au::ftii:intl:."ds
from a tenant, esp.
granted to a tenant), esp. for unauthorized alienation.
rec1om-mend'a-ble-neae,n. -reC'om-mend'a-bly,adv.
a. a Review or reconsideration; recension. Ob.,. b E. re-coll' (1·t-koil'), v. t.; RB-COILBD'(-koild'); RE-COILIING.rec1om-men-da'tlon(-rni!n-dii'•hi!n), n. [LL. recommenEng. Law. The form of inquest by jury existing under the
[ME. recoi/en.,F. reculer, fr. L. ,·e- re-+ cu/us the fundadnlio. cf. F. recommandation.] l. Act of recommending.
2:. State of being recommended; esteem; favor. Obs.
ment.1 To draw or drive back. Obs.
e3arly Norman kin¥~ Hist
f h~·
•
re-co111, v. i. 1. To retreat, draW back, or fall back; to 3. That which recommends, or commends to favor; any• Act of recogmzmg, or st ate O u.,:;mg recogmzea. a take a l'everse motion ; to be driven or forced backward.
thing procuring, or tending to procure, a favorable recepFormal acknowledgment, as of a fact or a claim ; specif.,
n
.
in England, an expression of reception of the sovereign by •· To draw back, as from anything repugnant, dist1·essing, t10n, orto secure acceptance and adoption; specif., a letter
alarming, or the like ; to sluink.
Shak.
of recommendation; as, he broup-ht recommendation,.
the people at the coronation. b Acceptance as entitled to
consideration or attention; aa,' recognition by the Chair
3. To turn or go back; to withdraw one'• self; to retire. rec'om-mend'a-to-ry(-m~n'da-tt-rI), "· 1, Serving to
Obs. ,~To your bowers recoil.''
Spenser.
recommend; recommending; commendatory.
Su:ijl.
of one rising to speak in a meeting; also, special notice or 4. To rebound ; to spring back, as a released spriug or a 2. Advisory but not mandatory ; - said of certain appointfirearm in the act of discharging.
ments and of certain parliamentary resolutions, etc.
attention; as, he received much recognition. O Internat.
Law. Acknowledgment of t h e io d epe nd ence ofan insurgent
6. To rebound or returu to or as to the source or starting re1com-mlt'(re'kll-mlt'), v. t. Tocommitagain; to give back
or
r~:1!1;~l!!~ih~:er:r~~~n~~ro~:d::~::~!~'r~se~t
point. " Evil on itself shall back recoil."
Milton.
into keeping ; specif., to refer again, as a bill, to a commitltate; in effect it amounts to an act of intervention. . • Recog- Syn. -See RBBOUND.
tee. - re1com-mlt'ment(-mint), re1com-mlt'tal(-Ill), n.
"■ti,t0iongglie• ,~
l. A starting or falling back; a rebound; a re-com'pen-sa'tlon(rt~k0m'pi!n-si'sbiln), n. [OF. ,·ecom,.
11e•e
8on
1_nq~emnatlyenboyt
1Ihegeitfi
0m,matee,,
1yaoaolovnegre,·ag,n",t"auteb•ft
0a,nt
1ihaelre-coll', n.
.. dt
shrinking ; as, the recoil of nature, or of the blood.
pn,sation, LL. recompensatio.] 1. Recompense. Obs.
recovery of its authority.
W. E. Hall
z. The state or con~ition: of ~aving_r~oiled.
2:. Scots Lau 1• In actions for debt, a plaintiff's plea of a
d. Acknowledgment of something done or given, esp. by
The_reco,l from for.~ahsm 11ekept1c1•1!1·F. W RobeJ·tson.
counterclaim made to meet a defendant's counte.rclaim.
makingsome return; as, a gift in recognition of a service. 3: Specif. : The rec~1llng of a gun_,sprmg, etc. ;_ also, the rec'Om-penae (ri!k'0m-r~ns), ti. t.; REc'oM-PENSED
(•plnet);
e Perception of identity aa already known in fact or by de- distance through which a gun, ap~mg, etc., recoils.
aac'o»-PENs'rNG (-p~n'elng). [F. ,·ecompenaer,LL. recom■cription; as, recognition of a person or portrait.
4. J;hon. The _puff of breath winch. often follows the ex- pensare ,· L. re- re-+ compensare to compensate. See coxre'-cog-ni'tlon (re'kllg-nlsh'i!u), n. A second cognition;
plos1on of _a v~1c,elessstop, as J?,t, k.
PENSA.TB] l. To render an equivalent to, for service, Jose,
a knowing of something which has been known before; - re-coin1 (re-kom ), v. t. To com anew or again,
etc .. to requite. remunerate . compenP:ate
not implying conscious identification.
Cf. RECOGNITION. re-ooln'age (-&j), n. Act of coining, or a thing coined, anew.
'
He ~annot recomp;nse me better.·
Sl,ak.
re-cog'nl-tlve(rl-kllg'nl-tlv), a. Of or pert. to recognition. re'col-lect' (re 1kll-l~kt'), v. t. [L. recolleetus, p. p. of a. To return an equivalent for; to give compensation for;
re-cog1n1-tor (-tllr), n. [LL.] E. Eng. Law. One of a recolligere to collect; in some senses prob. fr. re-+ co/l,ct. to atone for; to pay for.
jury impaneled on an assize to hold a recognition.
Hist.
See RB-; COLLECT,
l 1. To collect again, as something that
God recompe11seth the gift Robtnson (More', Utupia).
re-cog'ni-to-ry(-t~-rI), a. Pertaining to, or connected with, baa been scattered:; aa, to recollect routed troops; also, to 3. To give in return; to pay back; to pay aa something
recognition.
Lamb.
gather; raHy; recover; as, to recollect one's coui-age.
earned or deserved. Obs.
re-cog'id-zance (r~-k<Sg1nf-ztins; r~-klin'l'- ; cf. COGNI- .2:. (vron. r~k'i1-) To recall or bring back; to withdraw. Obs.
Recompe,!se to no man evil for evil. Rom xii. 11.
ZANCB),n. [ME. reconissaunce, OF. 1'PCOm'ssanc~,
recol .. can also recollecfxou from ... desperation. Dmme.
Syn.-Repay,
requite, compensate, reward, remunerate.
_no..u.·.•a_nc_e_,
1_a_te_r_a_1_so_o,_F
•._re_c_o_fll_w_i,,,•s_,a.".',.'.•
F_._r_e_co_n,,,n,_a_u_•_a"'n.ce_,_:--3
..._T_,o_e_om
....pos_•_
.•<o_n_e_•s_••.I_t>.·
__ ..,.,,.,.._,__..,.,_
___
rec'om-pense, 11• i. To make amends or requital.
n-cla.im'."
A fresh claim•
re-cli'na--to-ry. n. [L recUna- seclude ObJt.
recognition time
See REAC· re-cotn'er, tt See HE-, 2,
mmu{er. Cf. recommend.] To
n-clatm'ant,
[Cf. F. riclaA thli~fl~~~~clw:,~nl.
oJe!~ii~=~·
;~~~g1;~~tv Recognihve
~!~ng~~~~~-oloi:: :_~cit'li1~~n;!:n~':nt~:n~:~d to
~ne
r;~~i~=- re-cltne'. n- Act or state of re- re-clua'~-y {r@-klOOs'@r-l;
243), rec'og-niz'a-ble (rl!'.k'rJ~-nh:'11- Re1 co•le'to (rii:'k ts-li't 0l. U• re'com-menc'er (riVk r,'-mln'
elaims.
re-cline'. a. (L. rp,•finis. See n A htth1to.t10nfor recluses. R. h'l J, "· ~ee -ABI.E, -rec'og-nt.z·
Sp J R. ('. Ch A Recollect.
Bl'r),11. One who recommencu.
1), "· i. l, To cry out in oppoaition or
contradiction; to exclaim against anytbiug; to contradlct; to take exceptions. Now Rare.
At a later penod Grote rf'claimed strongly againat Mill's etling Whately above Hanulton.
Bai1t.
a. Scots Law. To appeal, specif. from a judgment of th e
Lord Ordinary of the Court of Se88ion to the Inner House.
3. To draw back; to give way. Obs. &: R.
Spen,er.
4. To accomplish or Ull d ergo reformation.
Obs. '
w~~t t:~fhe~~~t ,·eclwm,Jl,lton.
h~elv,•,~:r~e~~dhTs(;?o:/.
re-claim',,., [OF. reclaim, reclain. See RBCLA.IH,
v.] A
reclaiming, or etate of being reclaimed. Obs. or R.
re-clalm'a-ble (-ti-b'l), a. That may be reclaimed. -reclaim'a-ble-neas, n. _ re-.claim.'a-bly, adv.
rec'la-ma'tlOD
(rek'l<i-mii'ahi!n), n. [F. reclamation, L. recla.mutio. See RECLAIM,] 1. Act or process of reclaiming.
a. Representation in opposition; protest.
I would now, on the reclamation both of generosity and of juatiee, try clemency.
Lawlor.
reo1l1-na't1on(r~k 11I-nii'shi!n), n. l. Act of reclining, or
state of being reclined.
I. Dialing. The angle which the plane of the dial makes
with a vertical plane. Obs. or R.
3. Surg. Au cld method of operating for cataract by introducingabruad needleintotheupperpartofthepupiland
turning the lens backward and downward into the vitreoua
humor.
re-cline' (rl-klin'), ,,. t.; RE-CLINBD'(-klind'); RE-OLIN'·
ING (•kli11'iug). [L. reclinare ,· re~ re-+ clina1·e to lean,
incline: cf. OF. recliner. See rNcLINE,LBA.Nto incline.]
To cause or permit to lean, incline, rest, etc.; to place in
a recumbent position ; as to reclitte the head on the hand.
re-cUne',v. i. l. To lean or incline.
2. Of a dial, to have a backward inclination. Obs. or R.
3. To asaume, or to be in, a recumbent position; to lie
down; rest; aa, to recl-ineon a couch.
re-clln'ing (rl-klinfJng), p. a. Bot. a Bending or curving
b Recumbent.
gradually back from the perpendicular.
re-clulle' {rt-kloos'; 243), a. [F. rec/us, fem. recluse, L.
rec/us"•• fr. recludere, rec/U8"m, to unclose, open, later
to shut op. Bee cwsB; cf. RBCLUDB,l l. Shut up; sequestered; retired from the world or lrom Public notice;
r
r .
k
rf
1
I
10 itary;
ivmg a~~\~e:Ttuii~~
a rec use I e.
From human converse.
J~ Philips.
I. Hidden; secret; - said of actions, etc. Obs.
re-cluse', n. [F. reclus, fem. recluse, LL. reclusus, reclusa.
See RECLUSE,
a.] l. A person who lives in seclusion, as a
hermit or monk ; specif., one of a class of secluded devotees
who live in single cells, usually attached to monasteries.
I. One who goes very little into society.
3. A place of seclusion, aa a hermitage or convent. Obs.
Syn._ See HERMIT,
re-clu'Bion (-kloo'zhi!n ; 243), n. [LL. reclutno . cf. F.
reclusion.] 1. Act of becoming, or state of being, a re-
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er. Ob~.
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LEC'TION.j
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n. Commen
re'com-bine', 1•. t. See RE-, 2 1 - dat10n. OhH.
t..
{L,~.e~~
[OF. reconforrer, F. rt!con.fo,·- mittere.] To commit; recom
ter,l To comfort; to conaole; mend. Ohtt.
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RECOMPENSE
reo'om-peue (rl!k'llm-pl!ns), n. [Cf. F. r.!compem•)

An
equivaltmt 1·eturned for anything done, suffered, or given;
~m~nsation
; requital ; suitable return ; payment ; retnbut1on.

RECOURSE

periority, like that of an esoteric over an exoteric disciple
of a sage of antiquity" (Boswell). See SBCRET, MYSTERIOUS.

as, a record of city ordinances. b Au authentic official copy
of a document entered in a book, or deposited in the keep-

- rec•on-d.ite-ly,adv. -rec'on-d.ite-neaa, n.
ing of some officer designated by law. Cf. CONVEYANCB, 2.
re-con1naia-aance(re-kon'it-slins), "· LF.] A survey;c An official contemporaneous memorandum stating the
now the more common form of BBCONNOIBSA..NCE c, 4, e.
TQ me belongeth vengeance. and recompense. Deut xxxil. 85.
proceedings of a court of justice ; a judicial record. The
Syn. - Repayment, compensation, remuneration,
pay- re-con1nola-aance (-I-sans), n. [F. See RECOGNIZANcB.] record is indisputable evidence of the facts recorded, and
ment, amends, satisfaction, reward, requital.
Act of reconnoitering; preliminary examination or survey.
can be amended only by the court itself upou sufficient evi1 (re'k/lm-poz 1), v. t.; RWCO!ll-POSED'
n 1COm-poae
(-piizd') ; Specif. : a = RBOOGNIZANCE,
1. Obs. &: R. b = RECOG- dence of actual mistake or omission. d The ofLcial copy of
11No(-poz'Ing).
B1"COM-ros
[re-+compose: cf. F. recom- NITION, 3. Obs. & R. c Mil. Au exami11ation of a territhe various legal papers used in a case, togetheJ' with memo-

1. To compose again ; to form anew; to recomtory, or of an enemy's position, for the purpose of obtainranda of the proceedings of the court.
bme ; also, to rearrange.
ing information, whether by single scouts or detachments.
3. In Obs. senses : a Testimony ; witness ; attestation
2. To restore to composure or harmony ; to tranquilize;
Als?, .Nav., a survey of a coast, etc., for a similar purpose.
u John bare record, saying."
John i. 3:l. b Good repute;
as, to recompose the mind ; to recompose a quarrel.
d Geol. A preliminary examination or survey of a region in reputation.
c Remembrance; recollectio11; 1ne1uory. 4
re-com1po-al1Uon (r!-kom 1pli-zish'iln), n. Act of recom- reference to its general geological characters. e En gin. An Reply; statement. Scot. e Narration. &ol.
posing, or state of being recomposed.
examination of a region as to its general natural features,
4. That which is written or transcribl'd to perpetuate a
1 (re 1k/lm-pr~s'), v. t. To compress over preparatory to triangulation, etc.
r&'com-preaa
knowledge of acts or events; also, tlrnt 011 which such recagain; specif., Engin., to subject (a workman) to com- reconnoiasauce in force. Mil., a demonstration or attack by
ord is made, as a monument ; a memorial.
pression after being decompressed.
See cOMPBBSSION, 5. &. Something made by perforating, indenting, or otherwise
1alon (-pr~sh''lln), n.
r&'com-prea
transforming an original blank, so that wheu operated
II re-con1cen-tra'do(rii-kon 1si!n-trii'do; 138, 146), n.; pl. rec 1on-no11ter (rek'D-noi'ter), v. t.; -Not 1TERED, -Nm'TREo
upon
by a special instrument or machine it will at any time
(-te"rd); ~NOI 1TER-ING, -NOI 1TRING. [F. re- perform a definite act of reproduction, esp. of sound; as:
-Dos (Sp. -dos). [Sp., p. p. of reconcentrar to inclose, to rec'on-nol'tre
connoitre, a former spelling of reconnaitre, OF. reconoistre.
reconcentrate.]
Lit., one who has been reconcentrated;
a
The cylinder or disk of hard wax, rubber, etc., used to
See RECOGNIZE.] 1. To examine with the eye ; to make a reproduce sounds in instruments of tl1e plionograph class.
specif., in Cuba, Philippiues, etc., one of the rural noncompreliminary examination or survey of, esp. for military or
batants subjected to the process of reconcentration.
See PHONOGRAPH, 2. b The locally magnetized steel wire,
re-con'cen-trate(re-kou 1sen-triit; re 1k/ln-si!n'- ; cf. CON• engineering operations.
ribbon, or disk similarly used in the tel~graphone. c The
2. To recognize; remember. Obs.
Sir H. Walpole. perforated paper roll of an automatic piano player, the perCBNTRA..TB, v. t.), v. t. &: i. To concentrate a.gain; to concentrate thoroughly.
rec'on-noi'ter/ .
.
forated disk of a polyphone, or the like. d The perforated
re-con1cen-tra'tlon (re-kon 1si!n-trii'shi1n), n. Act of re- rec'on-nol'tre v. i. To make a reconno1ssance.
ribbon used in an automatic telegraphic sender.
conceutrating, or state of being reconcentrated; esp., the re1con-ald'er (re 1k/ln-s!dr.ir), v. t. l. To consider again;
6. That which has been, or might be, recorded ; tl1e known
act or policy of concentrating the rural. population in or to consider with a view to changing, as a plan.
in the course of anything, as in a public mau's career.
2. Pa1"lwmentary Practice. To take np for renewed con- facts
about towns for convenience in political or military admin7. That which has been publicly achieved in any kind of
sideration, as a motion or a vote p1·eviously acted on. This
istration, as in Cuba during the revolution of 1895-98.
competitive sport as recorded in someauthoritativemanner,
is done by a motion made and seconded in the usual way.
rtlC 10n-cll1a-ble (rek'~n-sil'a-b'l), a. Capable of being recas the time made by a winning horse in a race ; also, the
rec•on-cil'a- re1con-aid1er-a1Uon (-ii'shiln), n. Act of reconsidering.
onciled. -rec'on-cll 1a-bll'i-ty (-bil'I-tI),
r&'con-atruct'(-struktf), v. t. To construct again; to re- best of sucl1 achievements; as, to beat, or break, tl1e record.
ble-nesa, n. - rec'on-cil1a-bly, adv.
rec'on-cile(rek 1~n-sil), v. t.; BBC1oN-olLlm (-sild); aEC'oN- build; to remodel; to form again or anew.
:;;:;;; !:~:::d,Aa~C:i:~~;~y~~fti:~A:;c~1{.~t~~1!~:~
H.egiments had been dissolved and reconstructed. Macaula11.
01L'INo
(-sil'Tng). [F. r6contjlier, L. reconciliare; re- reor events; ARCHIVES are public records; CHRONICLES are
registers esp. of historical facts, disposed in the order of
conciliare to bring together, to unite. See CONCILIATB.]
1 f::r::~gbtbL~~~tintime; ANNALS are chronicles arranged by years. See LIST.
l. To cause to be friendly again ; to restore to friendship ;
(-struk'shb.n), n. l. Act of reconstructof record, appearing upon the record of a court, as a debt
to bring back to harmony ; to cause to be no longer at vari- re1con-atruc1t1on
ing, or state of being reconstructed.
upon a judgment or a cognizance.
ance; as, to reconcile persons who have quarreled.
2. [umally cap.] U.S. Hist. The act or process of reor- rec1ord (rek 1~rd; -6rd), a. Denoting a performance, occnrWe pray you ..• be ye reco11cile,Jto God. 2 Cor v 20.
51. Eccl. a To restore to communion or consecration, as a ganizing the governments of the States which had paBBedor- rence, or condition which goes beyond, or is extraordinary
dinances of secession, and of reestablishing their constituamong, others of its kiud; as, a record run ; record prices.
penitent. b To purify or restore to sacred uses (a church,
tional relations to the national government, after the Civil re-cord'er(rt-k6r'der), n. [OF. recordeor, prop., one who
etc.) after a pollution, or desecration not such as to cause
War, in accordance with the Recon1tructlon Acts of March 2, remembers, a relater or minstrel, in AF., a magistrate.]
Joss of consecration. c To restore (a person) to purity;
1867, h to provide for the more effleient government of the
l. The chief judicial officer of some cities and boroughs,
to cleanse. Obs.
rebel States," and of March 23, 1867, passed over Johnson's
usually having both civil and criminal jurisdiction.
8. To adjust ; settle ; as, to reconcile differencea..
veto.
2. The chief justice of an Ea.st Indian settlement.
Ob,.
4. To bring to acquiescence, content, or quiet submiasion ; 3. A thing reconstructed.
as, to reconcile one's self to afflictions.
3. A witness. Obs.
4. Railroad Finance. Reorganization.
Eng.
4. One who records; esp., one whose official duty it ia to
6. To make consistent or congruous ; to bring to agree- n 1con-atruo'tlve(-struk 1tiv), a. Reconstructing; tending
make a record of writings or transactions.
ment or suitableness ; - followed by with or to.
to reconstruct ; as, a recon&tructive policy.- n. That which
'l'he great men among the ancients underatood how to recon&. A recording apparatus or instrument, esp. when autoreconstructs. -r&'con-atruc'Uve-neaa,n.
nle manual labor with affairs of etate.
Locke.
graphic
(see A..UTOORAPHIC, 3); as, a cash, speed, steam, or
n. [OF., or LL. reconventio.] time recorder.
8. Shipb1tilding. To plane smooth, as boards, esp. at joints. r&'con-ven'tion(-vl!n'shiln),
Specif.: a Teleg. A receiving apparatna
l. Civil Law. A cross demand; a cross action by the deSyn. - Reunite, conciliate, propitiate, paci{l:, appease.
for
recording
signals. See SIPHONBBCOBDEB.b A telerec'on-cil'i-a'Uon(rek 1~11-sIJII-ii1shiln), n. LF- reconcilia- fendant against the plaintiff before the same judge.
phonic
meBSage-recording
device. See TELEGRAPHONB.
o
Obs.
tion, L. reconciliatio.] l. Act of reconciling, or state of 2. A reassembling, as of Parliament.
A part of the phonograph that makes the records.
-re 1con-ven'tion-al(-ill), a.
1!~~{;~i~O:!~tf: ;~tl~~~ 0
Music. An obsolete kind of llageolet having a month!!:int:~\f~sis
re1con-vert'1-ble(-v!lr 1tI-b'l), a. Capable of being recon- 8.
piece and a long tube pierced with eight vent holes.
of all rational and true enjoyment
S. Millei·
verted; convertible again to the original form or condition.
2:. Reduction to congruence or consistency; removal of in- r&'con-vey
1(-vii'), v. t. l. To convey back or to the former re-cord.'tng, p. a. Keeping a record or a register ; as, a
recordhig secretary; the recm·ding angel; also, self-reconsistency; harmony.
place ; as, to reconvey goods.
cording; as, a recording telegraph.
A clear and easy reconcihatwn of those seeming inconaistencies
Cf. AUTOGRAPHIC, 3i
2:. To transfer back to a former owner, as an estate.
of Scripture.
D Roger,
8BLJ'-RBCORDING.
1ED; RE-CORD'1No.[ME.
Syn.- Reconcilement, reunion, pacification, appeasement, re-cord'(r!-k6rd'), v. t. ; RB-<JoRD
recorden to repeat, remember, remind, OF. & F. recorder, re-count' (re-kount'; re'-), n. A counting again, as of votes.
atonement, expiation. See PROPITIATION.
(re-kountf), v. t. ; R&-COUNT'BD
; RB-<JOUNT'ING.
reo'on-cil'i-a-to-ry(-sIJII-ti-ti-rl), a. Serving or tending fr. L. recordari to remember; re- re-+ car, cordia, the re-count'
[OF. reconter to relate, to reconnt ; re- again
cont er to
heart or mind. See CORDIAL,
HEART.] 1. To get by heart;
to reconcile.
Bp. Hall.
relate.
Bee
couNT,
11.]
l.
To
tell
over
;
to relate in derec'on-dite (rek•~n-dit ; formerly al,o, and stat by some, to learn, as by repeating ; to recite. Obs.
tail ; to recite; to tell or narrate the particulars of; to red-kon 1dit; -dit; 277), a. [L. reconditu,, p. p. of recon- 2. To practice (a song); to singof; - said now ofbirdsonly.
hearse; enumerate; as, to recount one's bleseings. Dryden.
conde,-e to put up again, to lay up, to conceal ; re- re~dd:fi~~ g::~~~1!abfe11t. Fatrfax,
2:. To deem ; reckon; esteem. Obs.
dere to bring or Jay together. Cf. ABSCOND.]l. Hidden
3.
To
call
to
mind
;
to
recollect;
meditate.
Obs.
re-coup1
(re-koop'), 1J t.; RB-COUPBDI
(-koopt'); RB-COWING.
from sight; concealed. Now &lre.
4.
To
put
(one)
in
remembrance
of.
Obs.
Cltaucer.
[F. recouper to cut again or back, in OF. also to reduce,
2. Hidden from the mental or Intellectual view ; secret;
diminish
6.
To
narrate
orally:
also,
to
declare
as
a
verdict.
Obs.
;
rere-+
couper
to
cut.
See
COPPICB. l 1. Law.
abstruse; obscure ; as, recondite cause ■ of things.
8. To commit to writing, to printing, to inscription, or To keep back rightfully (a part), so as to dimfnish a snm
3. Dealing in things abatru1e; profound ; eearching; as, the
like;
to
make
an
official
note
of
;
to
write,
transcribe,
dne;
to
take
off
(a
part)
from
damages
; to deduct; to
recondite studies. "Recondite teaming."
Bp. Horsley. or enter In a book or on parchment, for the pnrpose of make reconpment of. (See IU!COUPM&NT.)
Syn. - Deep,'profound, abstract: BBcret, hidden, obscure,
preserving
authentic
evidence
of,
or
on
a
wax
cylinder,
2.
To
get
an
equivalent
or
compensation
for,
as, to rec0ttp
dark, mystic, mysterious; transcendental. -RBCONDJTB,
rubber disk, etc., for reproduction, as by a phonograph;
one's losses in gaming or in the stock market.
ABSTRUSB, OCCULT, BSOTBRIO.
RBCONDITB emphasizes the
3. To reimburse; to indemnify.
to register ; enroll ; as, to record the proceedings of a court.
Eliza.beth had lost her veDture i but if she waa bold, she might
7. To declare to be true; to attest; confirm. Obs.
recoup herself at Philip's cost.
FrouUe.
anggests es.Ji.
remoteness from ordinary modes of thoughtl
re-coup',n. Law. Act of recouping.
0
8
f:Jr,8(]i~iH.c~!fn~);°~TE~
1:lb;o~ ~i~~r~;ii:trw:~s~n
re-coup/Jnent
(-mfot),
n.
Act
of
recouping,
or
that
which
apple and the moon ... was too recondite to have occurred re-cord', v. i. l. To reflect; to ponder. Obs.
is recouped; specif., Law, the defendant's act or right of
to any but exceptional minds" ( W. James) i "The most ab- 2:. To sin~~e~:f:~:eab~~fs 0Jr
0[e~f.rdsW~1}}f-~wne. abating or reducing the claim sued on by setting up In destruse studies ... never cost him any laoor" ( Cowper_)i
fense some act or fact growing out of the matters constitut"Sterling .•. im_Pnted [Coleridge's unintelligibilitfl only rec'ord (rl!k'~rd; -6rd; originally accented re-cord'; in
Shakupear• both accentuations occur), n. [ OF. r,cort, re- ing the canse or gronnd of the action brourht. The right waa
to the abst.-use high natnre of the topics handled' ( Car
formerly recognized only with respect to previons partial
cord, remembrance, attestation, record. The final d is due
0
payment or recovery ,but the wider right has become generto influence of the verb. See RECORD,
v. t.] l. Act or fact
eatablished, though without fixed limits. Re<·0ttpment
afencies; ttat is BSOTBRIC which pertains toan inner circle
of recording or being recorded i reduction t.o writing as ally
Includes nnliqmdated damages, while set--0.Jfapplies only
0
evidence
i
also,
the
writing
BO
ma.de
;
a
register
;
as,
a
recto those that are liqnidated; counterclaim 1s the broader
~
term, lnclnding both recoupment and set-off. Recoup.
occ,,lt influence of the time "(~well); occultvlrtnes ; " the ord of the acts of the Hebrew kings; a family record.
2. Eop.: a An official contemporaneous writing by which ment corresponds closely to the civil Jaw ,·econvention.
esoteric and paradoxical beauty, which eaca~s the vulR'ar "
(Mr,. Humphry Ward) ; " Calling to me with an air ol su- the acta of aome public body, or public officer, are recorded ; n-courae' (re-kiirsf; 201), n. [F. recour,, L. recur.,,, a
rec'om-pena'er
(rek'iJm-pi!n'- a. Reconcilable. R. - rec'on- re'COll·forli'
,fo RECOMFORTre'con~truc'tlon-llt,
n. [usu- re-cord'ance (-d an B),n. [OF.] reccnmllle. + RECONCILE.
~r), n. One who recompenses. cu·t-a-bll'l•ty (-bTl'I-tT), n. R. N'COD•geal', v t, See HE·, 2.all11cap.J An advocate of recon- Remem hrance. Obs.
re-c-ount', t' t. See RE-, 2.
rec' om-pen'live, a. That rec- HC"Oll-ctl'l-ate(-ii). v. t. lL.
f:gc:::r~~t
a. Bear- re-count', ft. [See RECOUNT to
nR
ompenses Rare.
1·1f/:>:~eou~J;.1
of
re'eon-eult', ,. ,. !r 1.• re-con11ul rec'or-da'tlon<r~k1t'Jr-dl'1hllnJ,
n-com'pl-la'tlon,
n., re'comN'COll.-joln'; 1•. t. See RB-,2. plle', v. t. re•com.-pUe'ment, n •• eile. Obs. or R.
re' con-]'unc tton, n.
ta'tlon, n., re-coa'tem-p!a.te, v n. lL. rl.'cordatw. cf.F.
1 ~~k~~n~f:1
•~!~E- A
,. See Klh2,
re'com-platn.', 1,. t., re'com- rea'o•-cll't+tl.ve
,t KE(:KON,
dahon. 8eeRECORD
V.
t.J
1.
Re(-t-tYv), a. NCOll.ll8,
1
plete', v. t., re'com-ple'tlon, n.,
n-con'ter,
v. t. [See RECOUNmembrance ; recollect1on Ob,. recounting: recital. Wort.
re'COll-Dect'. "· t. See RE-,2.
n-com'pll-cate, 1;. t ., re-com'pliI! r ), n. recon.nll1&11Dce t RECOGNITER.]
Encounter
ObR. Sent
2. A record; a commemorative re-count'er, R, One who reca.'tloa, n. See RE-,2
ZANCE
A reconciler. Rare.
counts
re'con-tln'u-ance.
n., r e'c on- account. 0/>A.
tln'ue, 1,.t. I\" ,., N'Con-tract',
re'oom.-~'er
Cri!'kDm-pliz'@r), re'con-coct', v. t. Bee RE-, 2.
S. Art of eomm1ttingtowr1ting.
re-cov.n'ter. n. [See RE-; COUNrec'on-nol'ter,
rec'on-not'tre,
n. One that recomposes. Rare. nc•4,
TER to encounter]
ObA. 1 An
v. t. [L. recondere.] n. A reconnoiRS•nce. Rare.
v. t .• re'con-trac'tlon,
n. See re-cor'd&-tlve(rf-k6r'd4-tlv),a.
encounter ; alao, a buffet.
RE-,2.
re'com.-pomd', "· t. See RE-, 2. To put or
awaz Oba.
rec'on-nol'ter-er,
rec'on-nol'ncompte. .,. RECOUNT
ft'eoa-411ue', v. t t11 i. See RB-, trer, n. One who reconnoiters. re-con•va-luce'. t,.i., recon'Y&- ~t~'.v~F.:r=~~!i{:lt~l;1:'!z~~
re'com-pute , v. t. See RE-, 2
re-cord'ed-ly, adv. of recorded,
re-con'quer, 1,.t., re-con'quer-or, les'c:ence, n., re-con'va,.les'
~~~~:':'
~L~ recon- n., re-con'quelt, n. t v. t., re- cent, a., re'con-vene', v. i. !r t., p.p
encounter.
- r.com'pa.-ta.'tlon, n.
neon. T RECKON,
ditorium.1 A reposi'i!;ry. Oba, coa.'H-erate, ,,. t., re~con· ■e- N'Con-vent', v. t. <ObR. 1. re'con- re-cord'er-■hlp, n. See -SHIP.
2 To oppose ; alao, to invert,
re-con.', v t., re'con-celve', v. t. ......... 4ele', v. t. See Rlh 2.
verge', 11. t., re•con-ver'Bion, ri.,
reverse Scot.
~;~ re' con-verV, ,, t, See RE-, 2. ~~r:;~efit.~rt--b~n~!
R~~gl~ re-count'le11. a. See -LESS.
re•eon-dut',v t. lCf L.-recan0
rJuctus, p. p. of recmiducere.]
reconllle.
RECONCILE.
re-con'vert cre-klSn'v!rt), n. A. ]ection; meditation. ObR. b The re-ccnmt'ment, n Recital. ON.
reconverted person.
re-coup'a.-ble (rt-kdbp'4-b'l), a
re'con-■ole', v. t., re'con~ol'l::S:if:dclle~
,. To become rec- To conduct back.
=,~~-f!.~:i:;:ticJ:f
.ifE:~ds
See-ABLE,
N'COD-duc'tton(re'.'k lJn-d t1k'- date, v. t. it i,, re'oon-aol'i-d&' - re' con-vey'a.nce,n.,re'con-'rict',
v t., re'con-vlc'tl.on, n., re'conre'con-cll-ee' (rl§k"<Jn-BIUi'), n. ahtln), n, [L. recmiducere, re- tlon, n. See RE-, 2.
re-coupe,'. Var of RECOUP.
conductum, to hire again: cf. F. l'e'con-1tlt'u-ent, .a. Building voke', v. t., re-cook.', v. t. See
One who is reconciled.
::::,;r:cri!.i?ttnpe,1tov~oure.
re-coun'Hl, v. t. See RE•, 2.
rec' on-olle'lea, a. That can- ricondvctton.] Civil Law. A. re- up again, as a medical remedy. RE-. 2.
not he reconciled.
newal of a leaae I relocation.
re-eop'l-la'tlon, n. [Sp. recopi- H-COUU' ■el, V f. roueto con- RE- 1 2
- "· A rebuilding medicine.
reo'on-ctle'ment, n. Reconcili- re'con ..fer', v. t. Sr i., re'con- re-con'■tt-tut.e, ,, t. See RB-, 2. 1nci011.~ Recompilation. Oba. fusion of reconctle and coun8t'I, n-ccnar', 11. [OF. recouvn,fr.
ation
v. t., - re-con 1 1tt-tu'tlon. n.
feu.',v. t. Sri,, n'aon-be',
ts'e~~;~, V t., or to confusion of the corre~~
rec'on-oll'er (rlflt'D'n-■D'!r), n. re 1 aon-Arm', v.t., re--eon'Ar-ma'- re'con-etruc'tton-a-ry, a. [u.mtlon, n., re-ocm'la-cate, 1,.t., re- ally cap.] Of or pert. to recon- re-cord'a-ble (r@-k6r'd4-b'l), a.
COVeT,
Obi,
One that reconciles.
See-ABLB.
ao'ea-cll'l+ble
kll'I-4-b"l),
1truction. U. s.
Ob• - re-ccnm'Hl-ler, n. Oba. re-cOlll'N', n. tv.t. [F.reCfllne,
oon'Aa-ca'tl•, "· See RE- 2.
P'}ler.]
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RECOURSE

RECTOR

Tng). [L. recreatus, p. p. of recrear• to crQ&teanew, tore111-lar-ly, a.dfJ.-rec-tan•gu-lar-DUB, •IO-tall'P·lar'•
fresh; re- re-+ creare to create. See CREATE.] To give 1-ty (r~k-tih]'gll:-llrlJ-tT), n.
fresh life to; to reanimate; revive; esp., to refresh after
rectangulararray,.Math.,amatrix,esp.with
a.nunequalnumwearying toil or anxiety; to relieve; cheer ; divert; amuse. ber of rows and columns. - r. coiirdin&tu. See Carteaia,,i:o.
:Painters when they work on white grounds place before them ordinates,under coORDINATB, n., 2.- r. hyperbol&tB, hyl)e:rbocolors mi~ed with b1ue and green, to recreaie their eyes, white la with asymptotes at right angles. - r. aolid, a solid whose
Dryden.
axis is perpendicular to its base.
,
wearying ... the Bightmore than any
3. Resort or application for &SBiStaoce; specif., resort (to rec're-ate(rn•d-iit), 11. i. To take recreation.
rec'U-(r~k•tI-). [L reclus straight.] Combining form siga person) for
an obligation.
_, re-a'UOD (-a-, shxu.n), n. [ME . recreacioun,
·
F • rr.scrr.sa
, ' 1·ion,
nif ym_g
· straig
· hi ,· as, rec 1·1·
-'
1·
d
Ourthe
lastmeeting
recourse of
ia therefore
to our art.
Dryden. rvv
i lDeiWi rec inerve .
4. A source of aid; the person or thing resorted to.
L. recreatio.] 1. Refreshment hymeansoffood;
a meal; rec'U-ll'a-ble(rn•tT-fi'<i-b'I), a. Capable of being recti6. In Obs. senses: a Repeated visiting; habitual resort.
also, refreshment by any means. Obs.
fled; as, a rectifiable mistake; a rectifiable curve.
b A coming together, or gathering. 0 AcceBB; admit- ll. Act of recreating, or state of being recreated ; refresh- rec'U-fl-ca'Uon(-fI-ki'shiln), n. [Cf. F. rectification.]
tance ; intercourse.
"Give me recour,e to him." Shak.
ment of the strength and spirits after toil i diversion.
l. Act or operation of rectifying; u, the rectification oi
withoutrecourae, Commerce, words which when added to the
Syn. -See PLAY.
an error i the rectification of spirits.
De Quincey.
indorsementofanegotiableinstrumentprotecttheindorsrec'r-•UVe(rek'ri-t-tTv),a. [Cf.F.recr.!atif. SeeRECRB- ll. Geom. The determination of a straight line eqnal ia
er from liability to the indorsee and subseq.uent holders.
ATE.] Tending to recreate; recreating; amusing; divertlength to a portion of a curve.
r&-cov•er(111-kiiv'er), v. t.; u-cov'ERED (-erd); RE-cov'- ing. "Let the music of them be recreative."
Bacon.
rocttllcatlon of a globe, .dstron., its adjustment for latitnd-.
BR·JNG. [ME. recot•eren, OF. recovrer, F. recouvrer, fr. L.
- rec're-a-Uv&-lf,
adv. -rec're-a-Uve-nus, n.
etc., pre~aratory to solution of a proposed problem.
recuperare; prob. akin to recipere to receive. Cf. REC&IVE,rec'r&-ment
(rek're-mlnt), n. [L. recramentum; re- re-+
rec•u-nea (rik'tI-fid), pret. &, p. p. of RECTIFY.- roctllo4
RECUPERATE.l1. To get or obtain again; to get renewed
cemere, cretum, to separate, sift: cf. F. recrement.] 1. Su- aplrlh spirit purified or concentrated by redistillation;
perfluous matter separated from that which is useful;
=~~
one containing ten
possession of; to win back; to regain, as lost property.
1t':n!~fi~t!~~rmacopooia,
ll3.LTogetTin ••~urn for something else. Obs.. .
a~°"ue;d~coarEi:c;
rae'::iet~treOb;:-enbt
xf~~~nce secreted from rec•U-fller(•fi'er), n. 1. One that rectifies.
. aw. o gam as a compensation; to obtam Ill return
a. Specif. : a Naut. An instrument formerly used for defor injury or debt; as, to recover damages in trespass; to the blood and again absorbed by it.
termining and rectifying variations of the compaBB. b A
recover debt and costs in a suit at law ; to obtain title to by rec're-me11-U'tlo1111
(-mln-tlsh'ils), a. Of, pert. to, consistpart of a distilling apparatus in which the more volatile
final decree or judgment in a court of law ; as, to recover ing of, or of the nature of, recrement or dross ; eu:perfluous.
portions are separated by evaporation and condensation.
lands in ejectment or common recovery; to gain by legal r&-crlm'i-nate(r~-krimlJ-nat),
v. i.; •NAT'ED(-niit'M);
c Elec. A device or apparatus for converting an alternatprocess; as, to recover judgment against a defendant.
-NAT'ING(-nat'Ing).
[LL. recriminare: cf. F. recriminer.
iug into a direct current by means of a kind of commuta.
4. To make good by reparation ; to make up for; to re- See CRIMIN
ATE.] To make a countercharge or accusation;
tor (di,tinguished from conve,·ter), or by suppreBBinghalf
trieve; to repair the loes or injury of; as, to recover lost
to charge back fault or crime upon an accuser.
of each cycle, as by passing the current through a mercury.
time. "LoSB of catel may recovered be."
Chaucer. re-crlm'i-nate,v. t. To accuse (a person) in return; to revapor tube, aluminium cell, etc. See NoooN VALVE.
6. To restore from sickness, faintness, or the like ; to bring tort or return (an accusation). Now Rare.
rec'U-'-(-fi), v. t. ; REC'TI-FIED
(-fid) ; RBc'TI·FY'ING(-fi'Ing).
1l-na'Uon(-na'shiln),n.
back to life or health· to cure· heal
r&-crlm
[F. recriminaJion,or LL.
•Y
·
The wine 10 'my bottle 'wm re~over him.
Shak.
recriminatio.] Act of recriminating; an accusation brought
[L. rectijicare ,- rectus right +-fl.care (in comp.) to make:
8. To overcome ; to get the better of, as a state of mind or by the accused against the accuser; a counter accusation.
cf. F. rectifier. Bee RIGHT; ·FY·] 1. To inake or set right ; to
body. "I do hope to ,·ecover my late hnrt."
Cowley. re-crlm'i-na-Uve(-ni-tiv), a. Recriminatory.
correct from a wrong, erroneous, or false state; to amend;
7. To rescue ; deliver.
re-crlm'l-na-to-ry(-mi-t~-rI), a. Having the quality of as, to rectify errors, mistakes, or abuses; to rectify the
That they may recm·er themselves out of the mare of the devil
recrim1"nat1·on·, retortm· g accu••tion ·, recriminating.
will, the judgment, opinions ; to ,·ectifp disorders.
who are taken captive by him,
2 1'im. ii. 26:
._,
J meant to rectify my conf.c1ence
Sltak.
8. To gain by motion or effort; to obtain; to reach; to re'cru-desce'(rii'kriiii-d~s'), v. i.; RB'CRU-DBSCED'
(-d~st');
ll. Chem. To refine or purify, esp. by a proceSBof repeated
come to. Arcltaic.
RE'cRU-DEsc'ING
(-d~ng).
[See RECRUDBSCBNT.]
To be in or fractional distillation, sometimes with the addition of
The forest is not three leagues off;
a state of recrudescence i esp., to come into renewed fresh- flavoring substances i as, to t·ectijy proof spirit.
If we recot:er that, we're sure enough.
Shak.
neBB,vigor, or activity; to revive; to break out again.
3. To set right by adjustment or calculation; to adjust (an
8. To obtain or regain in valuable form from a waste prod- to;~;J:!!!:\!nti~~nbcs~~c·e: which is liable
instrument) ; - used esp. in phrase to rectify a 1lobe, to ad..
S~:.r~fi"f:~u~ia'l:'~,i:..~~':,!;~,":.:!f.!'!~!~:rau~t~g
soda. re1cru-des'cence(-dls'rns),n. State of being recrudescent;
just a globe in preparation for solving a problem.
4
recover arnu,, Mil.Drill I a command whereby the piece Is as: a Increased severity of a disease after a remission.
(so'!'• th ing) ; to hrin(g into lint
Obi.)
6 .• ,uaJshtraTighten
brought from the position of" aim" to that of .. ready."
b Th b k"
t
. f
d
th l"k
• o determme the length of an arc o a curve .
re-cov'er (r8-kiiv'er), v. i. l. To regain health after sickA re~r:e~C:~~~~ b!~~s::i :a;~~:d:=~~~
buke~~r~·yu.
6. Elec. To make (an alternating current) unidirectional,
ness ·, to grow well·, to be restored or cured•, hence, to re- re1cru-de&'cent(-int), a. [L. recrudescens, -entis, p. pr. of varying periodically between zero and a maximum.
+
d
to
Syn. -Amend, emend, mend, better, improve, reform, re·
gain a former state after misfortune, alarm, etc. ; - often
recru d escere to become raw again; re- recru escere
dress. adjust regulate. See CORRECT.
followed by of or fron,; as, to recover from fright.
become hard or raw.] 1. Growing raw or painful again.
rec'U-fy'lng (-fi'In11), p. p,·. &, vb. "· of RECTIFY.-rocOo, inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall
.I. Breaking out again after temporary abatement or sup- tifytDg develoJ)!LbleJiath., a developable surface through a,
recoi:f'r of this disease.
2 Kings i. 2
pression; - usually said of something regarded as bad.
curve, in the development of which the curve is rolled out
11. 1~~:ho::;st~alJr!~i:i!i:.:do,~~iJ~~
A~~~h. Fuller. re-cruit' (rC-krOOt'), v. t.; BB-CRUIT'BD;
RB-CRUIT'ING,
[F.
din
t _l~er..-11nr,._~_•LlthNeEc
1a0 righ
0fNa.rectifying
8tvoe
0uFspRiECdaT1IeFdICgAeToI
recruter, fr. ,·ecroe recruiting, recruit, also in OF. recrute,
pab 18
l<b'etancfng,finetc.
?'0dinaket": reco~erfy. t
prop., a new growth, fr. recrottre, p. p. recnl, OF. recreu, rec'ti-ll.11!e-al
(-lin't-lil), a. r,·ecti- + Uneal.] Rectilinear.
1
43.· RLowinTg,
aw. 00
ma a JU gm.en mones avor; C'suc- togrowagain;re-re-+croit1"etogrow,OF.croistre,creistre,
-rec 1tl-11n1e-al-ly,adv. Rare.
ceed ina lawsuit or proceeding; as, Ireco,·e,·ed in my suit.
L. crescere. See CRESCENT.] 1. To supply with new men, reC'U-lbl'e-ar
(-<ir), a. [1'ecti-+ linea.r.] 1. Moving in a.
re-cov'er,n. [OF. recovre. Bee RECOVER,
v.] Recovery(in
as an army; to fill up or make up by enlistment; as, the
straight line; havmg an undeviating direction; forming a
various sensee); esp. = RECOVERY, 2 b.
party was recrNited largely from the farmers; also, to musstraight line; as, rectilinear motion ; a rectilinea.r course.
re-cov'er-a-ble(-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. recouvrable.] Capable ter; to raise; to enlist; as, he recruited a regiment.
ll. Right-lined; formed or bounded by straight lines; also,
lof being recovered, or of recovering. -re-cov'er-a-bll'i-ty ll. To repair by fresh supplies, as anything wasted ; to characterized by straight lines ; as, a rectilinear angle or
(-bIIIJ-tI), re-CDV'er-a-ble-nesa,
n.
remedy lack or deficiency in; as, food recruits the flesh;
figure; rectilinear arrangement of streets.
re-cov'er-ee'(-ii'), n. Law. The person against whom a fresh air and exercise recruit the spirits. Now Rare.
rectilinear !en■, Photog., a lens specially corrected for •b•r3. Hence, to restore the wasted vigor of; to renew in ration, so that straight lines are reproduced accurately,
judgment is obtained in common recovery.
re-cov•er-or(-ki!v'er-Dr; -kiiv'er-6r'),n. [Cf.OF. recoor•or.] strength or health; to reinvigorate.
~r•enc~ntl:llnhe
,me~arrg'ii~t•,.of(_t~e
~tiic)t,urreec"iu.llD•e-ar-11ess,
n. Law. Thodemandantinacommon
recovery after judgment. re-crult',v. i. 1. To gain new supplies of men for service; to
" 'I-1
re-cov•er-y(ri-kiiv'er-I), n.; pl. -ERIES (-Tz). [Cf. OF. re- raise or enlist new soldiers; as, both armies recruited easily. reC'U-llD'e-ar-lv,
adv.
ll. To gain new supplies ofanythingwasted ;to gain health, rec'U-tude(rek'tI-tiid), n. [L. rectitudo, fr. reclusright,
covroe.] 1. Means of restoration; remedy. Obs.
ll. Act of recovering; act of regaining or retaking posses- flesh, spirits, or the like; to recuperate; as, lean cattier•straight: cf. F. rectitude. See RIGHT.] 1, StraightneBB ·,
sion ; specif. : a Act of regaining the natural position after
cruft in fresh pastures.
also, direct liae. Obs. o;•R.
curtseying. b Sports. (1) Rowing. The movement of the re-cruit',n. [SeeRECRUIT,v.] l. Mil. aAnewlyraised,or
ll. RightneBBof principle or practice; exact conformity to
body and oar or oars, after completion of a stroke, into posi- additional, body of soldiery, as a fresh levy or r8enforcetruth, or to the rules prescribed for moral conduct ; uption for the next stroke. (2) Fencing, Sparring, etc. Act
ments ; _ often in pl. Obs. b A strengthening or increase
rightoeSB ; integrity ; honesty; justice.
of regaining the position of guard after inaking an attack.
of an army by reiinforcements or new levies. Obs. c A :Y~~~R!~:;:u~J,~!R':';.!'!i:'!s~~
Is often used
3. RestorationfromsickneBB, weakness, or the like, or from newly enlisted soldier, sailor in the navy, or marine.
t d ·
1·
·
a condition of misfortune, fright, evil life, etc.
2 A
l f yth'
t
d
h
ted
..
f
u~a:C:~~1~°;s~
~~n~~!
~:P~Po;~vb~tsy,
iontre1_nntetiogrn7,Yan,aindthoeftl,ikn"er;
0
8 or ex aus
obta1·n1"ng,·n a su,·t at law of a r1°ghtto some • m"ents.uppbys.
; a reen orcet
4 • Law • T '·e
u
01 0 raRn. mg was
suggests a personal characteristic; as, the rectitude
of his
thing by a verdict, decree, or judgment of court, esp. by
The state is to have recn.uts to its strength, and remedies to its purpose · a man of unquestioned uprig_ntnessin all his deal
distempers.
Burke
mgs. B~t there is often no clear distinction between th;
the final one deciding the issues involved; specif., a common recovery(which see). A.final reco1 1f'r71iaoneobtained ~•a
re-crult'al (-ii]), n. A recruiting;" a supply, as of health.
words. See HONESTY JUSTICE, FAIR.
::tA~~~rn!it~~r:x:e1~rJr~~r!:l;::·thlet~~~~:ao~hJ:~::n~ar
ed re-cruit'er (-8r), n. l. An additional member of Parlia .. rec'to (ra 1tO), n. [L.,abl. of rectu, right: cf F. recto.]
tr
( ~k' i 11 I)
Q rt
t t
f be"
ment, appointed or elected. to bring up the number. Obs. Print. The right-hand page; - opposed to ver10.
1'8.!cr:~i:::-~rn~-s;irit~dne~s~·
apo:::..:..:. or Sa 8 O
mg ll. One that recruits; esp., one who enlists recruits.
rec'to- (rek'tt-). Combining form indicating connection
rec're-ant(-lint), a. [OF., p, pr. of recreire, recroire (also re-crult'ment(-mlnt), n. [Cf. F. recrutement.] 1. A re- with, or relation to, the rectum; as, reclovesical.
used reflexively), to surrender or give up one's cause or enforcement.
rec'to-cele (-sel), n. [recto- + -cele.l Med. Prolapse of
allegiance, to cause to do so, LL. recredere, recredere se, to
Act or process of recruiting:
Enlistment of men for
the anterior wall of the rectum into tlie vagina.
an army, etc. b Renewal of bodily health.
rec'tor(r~k'ter), n. [L. ; fr. regere, •·ectu,n, to lead straight,
give up, surrender; L. re- again, back+ c,·edere to intrust,
trust, believe. SeecRDD.] 1. Crying for mercy, asa com- rec'tal (r~k'ti!l),a.
Anal. Of orpertainingtotberectum;
to rule: cf. F. recteur, G. rektor. See REGIMENT,
RIGHT.]
batant in the trial by battle; yielding; cowardly; meanin the region of the rectum.
1. The ruJ~~ ~~ tt~vs~mpr~~~~-:c~~uo~tur~
:!~id. o~:,:
JI. Bale.
spirited, craven. "This recreant knight."
Spenser. rec'tan'gle (rlk'tlIJ'g'l), n. [L. rectu•
ll. Any authoritative leader or director. Obs. or R.
11::!~\ngrate
2. Apo• t
and false.
Milton.
~ehtRt:;>f'!':.'o~le:
rl"t~;:r~t
....J
3. Eccl. a Ch. of Eng. A clergyman who has the charge
Syn. -See COWARDLY.
angled parallelogram.
As the area of a
Rectangle.
and cure of a parish, and bas the tithes, etc.; the clergyrec're-ant,n. [OF. See RECREANT,
a.] 1. One who yields
rec/angl•istheproductof
its two dimensions the term rec
man of a parish where the tithes are not impropriate. b
in combat anYdobueagrsefao
aancdodwaa,,
S•ak·
tangle h~s been used for product of two factor&; as, the rec: Prot. Epis. Oh. A clergyman elected by the members of
.wretch.
1adly
1r1 ~!:caynt;,
... ,.
rd,8
,.
langleofaandb,thatis,ab.
Also,formerly,arightangle.
a parish to have permanent charge of it. He is theoff!ll. A betrayer; an apostate; a deserter.
rec-tan•gu-lar(rek-tlq'ga-l<ir),a.
[Cf. F. rectangulaire.]
cial head of the parish and ex-officio bead of all parochial
rectre-ate(rlk'ri-at), 11. t.; -AT'BD(-iWM); -AT'ING(-iii/- Right-angled; having one or more rightangles.-rec-tan'organizations.
Cf. VESTRY,3.
__.;;tl~'~tl&l~--,.(--m~
...........-•\-re-c..;;.tan_,.'(11--,.l~o-m~'-e-~tor--(~l-,~~m--,,@~-rec--,,tl
....on-(-r""~k-,,-•'"hll-n-.J-•--[L,-re-c0 ;.n~-ll~Bh~'---,.o~f-R_E_C.,;;R_u,-T~(-•e;.n_s_e~l-clre,cousse. Cf. RESCUE] Rescue. rec're-a.nce (r ~ k'r@-a n s), n. l•,.-c'"•re-.;...m_en
Recreancy.
dl), a. Med. Of the nature of a re-cruah', v. t. See RE-, 2.
tl§r),n. Lr~ctangular + --meter.j tio, fr. regere to rul~ o~goverD..]
Ob•Instrument to teat right angles. Gram. = GOVERNMENT, 9.
re-coune', r,. ,. 1. To return; rec're-ance, n. [Cf. RECREA- recrement. See RECREMENT, 2b. recryand. T REl"RF.ANT.
TION,] Recreation. Rare.
revert; re<"Ur.Obs.
rtHJre■'cence (rl!-krea'fns), n.
~~s~f'!:de:le:::~r,~•
[L.]_ rec'ti-pe--taJ'i-9' (r~k'tl-p~-t1U'11
'l. To have recourse ; to resort. recreandue, n. [OF., also-fill.I
Prob., to he recreant. Obs. Scot.
rec'tf. n., J>f. of RECTUS,
ni:.la[;,11,~;,jt,ot·
/h!ef':n:.
Recreancy. Obs,
[ANT ~j~{ecN::•,:ri~tf~0~p~:~:~~
Obs. 01· R.
n-courae'fal, a Having recur- rec're-ant-ly, adv. of RECRE1~~t/:~t-[F. recn,e,
4[~tJ:V:e,.,1Jlc~k;J~jfJ~~!: f~iro~fil~s~~fhfl1~!.
0
f::),~:
rec're-ant-u11, n- See •NESS,
ring flow and ebb Obs.
[rectifier.I rec'tl-ros'tral, a. [recti-+ ro,-.
re-court' (-k15rt'), v. t., re-cov'- re-creaae', 1,.i. [Cf. OF. re- Cf. RECRUIT,] Recruit. Obs. rec. ■ec. A:lr. Recording sec- ingtorectif{i. R.
er (re"-kttv'~r),,.. ,. See RE-, 2. croistre, L. recrescere.] To inst
r~~~rYm'Y-ni'- ~~i?'.
Abbr. Receipt
re-cov'er-ance (rt!-kliv'i!r-dns), crease again. Obs.
- al.] Bot. In phyllotaxy, arn. [OF. recovrm.1ce.] Reco\'ery. re"-cre-ate'. v t. See RE•, 2. - tr!r), n. One who recriminates. reet, a, [L. reclus straight. tifyin~; cor~cti;e. R~r~.
re''"'Clre-ate', a., re'•cre-a.'tlon,
0
[;rt~;fle~;~
~~i~!:de::~!Jfi,'i:::!~,,~rank,,
One ~g~e:::I 11. - re 1 -1re-a.'tlve, a -re'-crerecoverer, n. [OF. rec01,rrr to a'tor, n.
f8Ji~:'':'~~~~r!k!fi[J.J-d~e~:
~:r:te!:t,1~ofg.~1tr>~k~~i:trec-tl'tla (rf:k-tt'tls), n. [NL.;
recover, to obtain, inf. asn.] Re- rec're-a'tlon-al (r~k'rtr-l'ahUn- ~ea:1:he ~~hb~a:ha:~~1~~~
a.
Ot
or
pert.
to
recreation.
said
of
a
cross.
Pain
in
the
rectum;
proctalgia.
rec'tt:fme,
a.
[Cf.
F.
rectiligne.]
~~--tft,fZ'c8:t\.t,fkf."a~octltla
dl),
covery. Ob11.
[ering, p. pr.I
:rec'tt-tu'dt-DOUI (rlk'tY-tfl'dln-cov'er-ing-ly, adv. of recov- rec're-a'tor (r ~ k'r f-i't I! r), n. re-crown' ,v. t.,re-cru'c!-i, v. t. rec'tan~. Rectangle. Ref. Sp. Rectilinear. Ohs.
n-cov'er-lee■, a. See-LESS,
(;a~~fr':t ~a)~·(rileg6)~~~eo[lbb1.afi~
~~t_!1~~c~~a,!.e~EJ~!;.o/,1: \ ~~~;ci!D-cy, J~enC:~crud;!:I ]'1r gle.a.fSee ~CTANGLE,
1le:~~-E
re 1 cre-den'ttal (ri5 1 kr@-d~n'- re'cru-dea'cen-cy (r~'krcXkU!s'- ;~,ta!~i'ie,T(:t,t~~'ld), a. at'sh - )
Act of m k'
LL b
d
t
S
)
Rectangular. Rare. roROUP,1
tilin:.:;..' 'Rare.
a mg rec- La1~ r_xv,:.ri~~rright~eBIGBT.
shAI), a. I\" n. Designating let- In-al), n. Recrudescence.
ery coke, etc.
ters which are the credentials of re-endt'a-ble, a. See -ABLE, rectangle group.= QUADRATIC rec'tf.-lin'e-OUI (-1 ln'f.Q:a), a. rec 1 to..coc-cyg'e-&l (~klSk-slj'&
recpt. Abbr. RPceipt.
an am baasador returning from re-cndt'~•
n. State of being rec-tan'gu-l&te(rlk-tlJJ'g'tl-llt),
Rectilinear. Obs. or R.
al), a. Anat. SeeRECTO~~~
a recruit. Rare.
a. Rectanplar.
rec't:1.-nerved' (~k'tl-nO.rvd'), rec1to-co-loa'lc, a. .Anat. See
1rf-ml!n'tdl ,
=Pi:!ienq~(r!k
re-crult'hood, n See-Hoon.
rec-tan'p-late (-lit), v. ,. To a. [recti- + nerve.] Bot, Rav- RECTO-.
fRECT0-.1
a.Recrementitioua.
Oba.
or~n.
Dim.
move
at
right
angle
■•
ing
the
veins
or
nerves
■traight.
rec''lo-gen'i-W,
a. Anat. See
r.cruit'J'
(r@-kl'OOt'l),
P· a. [R;!~!ri"it
l'IUIDingback, return, fr. recurrere, recuraum, to run back.
See ucUR.] 1. A coursing back, or coursing again, along
the line of a previous coursing; return; retreat; recurrence. Obi. ~,Swi:tt recourseof flushing blood.'' Spenaer.
2:. Flow or movement, esp., as of a river, in a path or
channel ; flow of the tide ., course. Obs.
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RECTORAL

REDBILL

4.

The head of a university, school, or other teaching in- re-cur' (d-kftr'), v. i.; RB-CURRBD' (-kftrd'); RB-mrn'RING.
3. A thing, animal, or person that is red or dressed in ted;
specif. : a The chief elective officer in Scotch
[L. recurrere; re- re-+ curre're to run. See cuRRBNT,] as: a A red, or copper, cent. Slung. b An American
universities. b Jn England, the master of a college ; - now
1. To move back ; to recede. Obs.
Indian; a redskin. c Gold. Obs. &; R. d Red wine. O
nsed ouly of the heads of Exeter aud Lincoln Colleges, Ox- 2- To resort; to have recourse; to go for help. Now R.
Reddle. Now Dial. Eng. f Rouge. Obs.
If, to avoid succession in eternal existence, they recur to the
4. [cap. J a European Polit'ics. = REDREPUBLICAN. b An
ford. c R. O. Ch. The superior officer or chief of a convent
Locke. anarchist who practices or advocates viole11ce. Cant.
or religious house; among the Jesuits, the superior of a .. punctum stans" of the schools
3. a To go or come back in thought or discourse ; as, 6. pl. Med. The menses. Obs.
house that is a seminary or college. d In various universiBefore going on, I must recur to our former subject. b re-dact' (re-dikt'), v. t.; -DACT'ED;-nAcT'nm. [L. redactus,
ties in France and Germany, the president of the adminisTo come again to mind; as, the souud of the waters re- p. p. of redigere; red-, re-, again, back+ agere to drive.]
trative body. Usually he is elected and has a profesisorship.
curred in his memory; also, to come up again for consid1. To put(thhigswrittenor
tuattersof thought) into( acer ..
e The head master of a secondary school or academy. Scot.
tain) form; as, to redact blauk verse into ~onuets. Obs.
f The head master of a private academy, grammar school, eration; as, the question often recurs.
2. To reduce (a person or thing) to (a certain) condition;
or the like. Local, U.S. g A proctor or proproctor. Obs. 4. To occur, take place, or appear, again; usually, to occur
as, to be redacted to poverty.
Obs.
rec'tor-a.e(r~k'tlir-at), n. [LL. rectoratus: cf. F. rectorat.] again after a stated iuterval or according to some regular
rule; as, the fever will recur to-night.
3. a To compose or frame (a statement, proclamation, or
The office, r,lllk, station, or term of a rector.
6.
Math.
To
repeat
itself
(generally
indefinitely)
in
fixed
the
like);
as,
the
decree
was
redacted
by the governor. b
rec-to'ri-al(r~k-to'rl-i!l ; 201), a. Pertaining to a rector
periods of figures, as a decimal i to circulate.
To reduce (written matter) to a form suiting its purposej
or a rectory. - rectoria.l tithes. See TITHE.
re-cur'rence
(re-ki'ir'fns),
n.
1.
Act
of
recurring,
or
state
to
digest
and
put
iu
shape
(matter
for
publication)
; to edit.
rec'to-ry(rek 1tt-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-riz). [Cf. OF. rectorie
orrectoreriP, LL. rectoria.] l. A benefice held by a rector;
of
::ti~~lj a1
;a ~~~~~:::·recurrenf'Pto re-dac'tion (re-dltk'shUn), n. l Cf. reduction, L. redactio.]
the province of a rector; a parish church, parsonage, or
the dangerous preparations
J. 1'uvlor.
Act of redacting; work producel;i by redacting; a digest;
spiritual living, with all its rights, tithes, and glebes. Eng.
2. b'Jath. See MATHEMATICAL
INDUCTION,
a revision; a new edition. -re-dac'Uon-al
(-U.1),a.
2. A rector's mausion ; a par1-:onagehouse.
re-dac'tor(-ter),n. [Cf. F. ,·edacteur.] One wl,o redacts;
Syn. -See RETURN.
3. Rectorship ; govnnance.
Obs.
re-cur'rent
(-eut), a. [L. recun·ens, -entis, p. pr. of re- one who prepares matter for pub1ication; an editor. -re'rec'to-vea'i-c.tl(r~k't~-v~s'T-kiH), a. Anat. Pertaining to currere: cf. F. recurrent. See RECUR.] 1. Anal. Running
dac-to'rl-al(re 1dllk-to 1rI-iil; 201), a.
the rectum a11d bladdf'r, as, the rectovesical folds of tlie
or turning back in a direction opposite to its former course; red .admiral.
A beauti!ul butterfly ( Vanessa, syn. Pyra- said specif. of certaiu nerves, and certain brauches of 111.eu,oral ant a) common m
0
1
v_e~selsin the arms a~d legs, as the radial recurrent artery' I rc:.h
etc., and the inner surface of the levator ani muscle.
recu~rent arter!es. See_under RADI~L,TIBI~L, ULNAR. crossed by a broad orange
rec'trix (rek'trlks), "·; L. pl. RECTRICES (-tri'oiiz). [L., tibial
2. Returnmg from time to time; recurrmg, as fever.
red band. The larva feeds
fem. of rector.] 1. A female ruler. Rare..
2. Zoo!. One of the quill feathers of the tail of a bird; :~~~~~entJ:v~rARYt~~A~;::;:S~~N:.
FPE~::·
~i~i~An alder (Alnus
chiefly in pl. Most birds have 12, but some have 14, some
pulse beat which a_Ppears (when the radial artery is comm·eyonu), of the Pacific
10, a few only 8, and rarely some as many as 28,
0Jf tfhe 1iC:::;J.
a~i1erti~:~Js£h~
~ ~J:i,t ?fst1li~¥di;:1 8!~tgt
rec'tum (rek 1tum), n.; I,. pt. -TA (-ta). [NL. (sc. intesti- g~:=~~e
r. aenaibility, Physiul ., the sensibilitf manifested by the
used for furniture.
num.), fr. L. rPl:ius straight.
See RIGHT.] Anat. & ZoOl.
spiua
cord
(their
stimulared alga. Bot. A ~roupof
anterior,
or
motor,
roots
of
the
The terminal part of the iutestine ; iu man, the part of the
1
large intf'istine, of somewhat variable length (usually about
ct~!i~~fx~i~~o~~\~~ t~~l~~r;eg~n~~s~r~~lsro:tt:~~~
~l~~sreR~~d~~tl;~::
~~~]~0~
~'\f!~ki~fs~;~r:J::1~~~
eight inches), from the sigmoid flexure to the auus.
aerie■ (of the rth order), a series the coefficient of whose
so called on account Oftheir color. See RttonoPHYCE&.
II rec'tus (-tu.,), n.; L pl. RECTI (-ti). [NL., fr. L. re.ct1ts n~b term is a linear hom.ogeneous functi~u of the coeffi- re-dan' (re-din'), n. [F., for OF. redent a double notchi~
straight.]
A11,,t. Any of several straight muscles, as the
cients of the next precedmg r terD1;s,n being gre!l,ter than
or jag.ging, as in the
rectus femorfa or rectus oPuli.
r.-; r,. vision,. Psycho!,., the recl}rrmg P.res~ntat10ns of a teeth of a saw fr
pos1ti;e after1~age 1w1th exceedmgly brief mterva:ls.
L. re- re- + dens:
b
rec 1tu1 &b-do'ml-nl1(llb-dom 1I-nls) [L. abdominis of the abre-cur aant (re-kftr siint), a. [L. recursans, -ant1S, p. pr. dentis a t O ot h.
d
C
fe°i:t~JOftl:fr~~~l1~lt~e1!:bd~1~:~t:~gi~;p:~~ifJ·~~;,;:yi:
of recu,r.sareto run _back, v. freq. of,-ecurrere. See RF.CUR.] Cf. R 'E O E N TE n.J
a, b Redans; c Double Redan.
fellow of the opfosite side by the Iiuea alba. It arises from
H,:r. Displayed with the back toward the spectator; 1. Fort. A work having two parapets forming a salient
said esp. of.an ea~le.
.
ang-le, whose gorge, being unfortified. is u.rna1ly protPcted
~~~tN~:~~ ort~e
!1~E~lr:Jss!! 1~tih flb~~rt:tisi~!gs~d
(r~-kOrv ), v. t. &_,. [_Cf._RECURVATE.] To curve
by being on the bank of a stream, at the head of a bridge,
by from three to five tendinous intersections called Un.ere r!'-CllrVe'
man opp~sit~ or unu:ual direction• t? ben_d ba~k or do"".n. or in advance of, or enfiladed by, a strong line. Redana
trans1.•ers;.e.For its upp-~r three fourths it is inclosed in a
sheath. - r. u/pl-tl■ (kllplI-tis) [L. capitis of the head], re-curve 1d {re-kft~vd ), P• a. C_urved m .a duectton o~posite
joined by curtains are a simple form of fieldworks.
Anal., any of certain small muscles connecting the certC! the '· ~ual one, bent back , as, recurved petals, of a
2. A step or vertical otlset in a wall on uu en ground
vical vertebrre and occipital bone. - r. fe'mo-ria 1f~m'O- bud's b1h, bent upward, as op1,2osedto decurred.
Rnre
ev
·
rTs)JL. fenwri., of the thighj, Anat. 1a division of the rec'.u-san-C)(rek'ii-zii~-sI ; re-kii'-)_, n_- St ate of hein~ red ant. Any of various reddish ants; esp.: a Monomoqua rice_psextensor muscle lymg in t 10 anterior ,niddle
recusant
or
a.
recusant,
nonconformity,
refu~al
to
obey
•
rium
J!lwraorus,
a
small
species
often
infestiug
l1ouses.
b
region of the thigh, arising from an aponeurosis attached
esp., Eng. Hist., refusal, esp. of Roman Catholics, to attend
Fonnu·a rufa F. sauguinea or related large species of Euto the ilium by two heads and inserted into the patella by
the services of the Established Church. This was, for more
rope and Am,;rica, which m1tke hills in open ground.
a narrow flattened tendon in common with those of the
that} two centuries after about 1570, a statut9ry 9~E?nse red-ar'gue
(r~d-iir'gii), v. t.; -AR'OUED(-~ii<l): -AR'ou-ING
vastus externus and internus and crureus. - r. o'cu-11(rik'(-gU-Ing). [L. redarguere ,· red-, re-, re-+ arguPre to ac•
G:-li) IL. oculi of the eyeJ, Anal., any of four muse.Jes oft11e pu~1shable by a fi~e, and 1t also c1:eated many ~.isabihties.
eyeball, which arise from the borders of the optic foramen, rec_u-amt (-zant, 277), "· [L. _iecusans, -ant1S, P• pr. of cuse,charge with: cf. F. rMarguer.] Nou· CMefty Obs. ar
and, runniug forward, are inserted into the sclerotic coat
recwmre to ref us~, to obJect to , re- re- + caus<:a cause,
Scot. 1. To reprove; accuse; reproach ; convfrt.
of the eyeball.
pr;te~t: cf. F. ~ec~sa?lt. S_ee ~AUBE} Refuem~, as t~ 2. a To confute by argument. B. Jonson. b To disprove
re-cum'ben-cy (rt-kllm'ben-sT), n. 1. Act of leaning, eu _mit to authority' d1s~ntient • spec f.,. Eng. H1.st., re
or refute (a statement, argument, etc.) ;-cl1iefly in Law.
resting, or reclining ; state of being recumbent.
fusmg to attend the services of the Established C~urch.
Now thi@ohjeetion ... has,ae far ak I know, been redargued
S1r w.HumUton.
I. Reliance on something i as, the recumbency of the soul rec'u-sant, n. One who refuses, as to comply with some in three different ways.
regulation or to conform to some general prnctice or opin- red'ar-gu'tion
(r~d'lir-gii.'shUn), n. [L. redarguUo: cf. OF.
on God. Now Rare.
re-cum'bent (-bent), n. [L. recumbens, -entis, p. pr. of ion; a dissenter or dissentient, esp. in religion i specif., redargucion.J Act of redargui11g,
Eng. Hist., a person, esp. a Roman Catholic, who refused red ash. 1. a An American ash (FraxJ°nwrpennS'J/franica),
recumbere. See RECUMB,INCUMBENT.] a Leaning; reto attend the services of the Church of England; a nonconsmaller than the white ash.and less valuable for timber. b
clining; lying; as, the recuwbeut posture of the Romans
formist; a dissenter.
An Australian rhamnace!)US tree (Alpldtonia e:rc:etm)with
at their meals; in Biol., said_ of structurf'S which tend to
De ()mncey.
hard wood. C TheAustrahanproteaceous
tree Oritesexcelsa.
The last rebelhous recusants.
rest upon the surface from which they extend. b Resting i
inactive ; idle. -re-cum'bent-ly, adv.
rec1u-sa1tion (r~k 1ii-za'shun), n. [L. recusatio: cf. F. recu- r:ci i~~t;:-~~~ai'ls~~t;i~t";t
yellowish early a pie
re-cu'per-a-bil'i-ty(rt-kii'per-ti-bil'I-tI),
n. Power of re- sation.] Law. A refusal, objection, or exception; a plea with light and dark red spfa8hes and irregular streat's a
challenging a judge or judges for alleged interest or other
heavy bloom, white crisp flesh, and rather acid flavor. '
cuperation.
re-cu'per-ate(ri-kii 1per-at), v. t.; -AT 1BD (-at'~d); -AT'ING
incompetency.
Obs. or R., exc. in Civil or Canon Lau·.
red'-backed' (-b~kt'), a. Having a red or reddish back.
(-at'Tng). [L. recuperatus, p. p. of recuperare. See RB- re-cuse'
(rt-kUz'), v. t. [F. recuser, or L. recusare. See red•backed mouse, any of many small short-tailed voles of
RECUSANT.] To refuse or reject; esp., to challenge or exthe genus Evqtomys of northern and mountahious ~arts
COVERto get again.] 1. To recover; regain; as, to recucept to a iudge or judges as interested or otherwise iucomof Europe~sia,
and Am.er1ca. - ~- aandp1~, the. dunlm.-..
perate the health or strength; also, to restore to health.
petent.
Obs. or R., exc. in Civil & Canon Law.
r. ahri~e, a :r~uropean ~hr1ke (Lanius collur10), clnefly ashy,
2:. To recoup : repay. Rare.
re-cu'per-ate (-at), v. i. To recover health or strength; red (r8d ), a.; RED'DER(-C:r); RED,DEST.[ME. red, reed, 'read, but withwmgs and tall most~yblack and t?e back chest!1ut.
to convalesce; abm, to recover from pecuniary loss.
AS. read; akin t~ riod, OS. rod, o_~ries. rad, D. roo11 G.
:r~:~u~~b;~~Ie\rn~tp:b~~ta~l~:rJft~t~fn~
re-cu1per-a'tion(-a'st.lln), n. [L. recuperatio: cf. F. re- roth, rot, OHG. rot, Dan. & Sw. rod, lct>l. rauOr, rJoOr, alkaloids is quinine. See PERUVIANBARK.
cuperation.] Recovery, as of anything lost, esp. of the
Goth. r/wps, W. rhudd, Bret. ruz, Ir. & Gael. ruadh, L. red bat. A North American vespertilionine bat (Lasiurua
ru,ber, rufus, Gr. Epv8p0~,Skr. rudhira, rOhila. Cf. ERYSIPE~ borea/-fa)having the interfemoral membrane densely hairy.
health or strength.
re-cu'per-a-tive (-a-tlv), "· [L. recuperativus.] 1. Of LAB,ROUGE,RUBRIC,RUBY,RUDDY,RUSSET,RUST.] 1. Hav- The color varies from rusty red to reddish_gra7.
ing, or characterized by, the color of red.
red ba,:. A lauraceous.tree (Persea borlJonw) o the southor pertaining to recuperation ; tending to recovery ; restorative; having the power of recuperating.
so:rylum
2. Mngneti97:i, Pertaining to or designating the north pole r:dJJ~~i~d :tlt~sAt:I~fiata~eW!c~~~~t:~d(D
2:. Mech. Having a recnperator, as a gas-fired fumace.
of a magnet, - o_pp~sed t? blue. See MAGNB;: 2.
muelleri) the timber of which resembles rosewoo:i'. Called
re-cu'per-a1tor (rt-kii'per-ii'ter), n. [L. recuperator a rel'.hra.ses be_g1nnmg with red are for facihty of referalso pencil cedar. b The coral bean.
red beech. a The common American beech. b An Auseuce distributed m the Vocabulary.
cover@r.J 1. Roman Law. A judge appointed with others
in l.'ertam cases. They E'xeretsed the same functions a1 the ju- red, n. 1. A fundamental color, appearing at the lower end
tralian sterculiaceous tree ( Tarn'.etia trifoliolaln).
diceti,hut it is uncertain in just what causes they were used. Proof the visible spectrum, typically at wave length 671µµ (see red'-bel'lled (-b~l'Id), a. Having a red or reddish belly.
vincial judges were regularly called recuµeratores, not judices.
red-bellied make, either of two small harmless snakes (StoSPECTRUM).It varies in hue from vermilion toward oran~
I. MPch. = REGENERATOR,
2.
and toward purple, scarlet being slightly yellowish and
reria orcipifornarulnta and Natr1'..:r
kirtlandii) of the eastern
re-cu'per-a-to-ry(-ti-t~-rT), a. [L. recuperatorius ] Of or crimson slightly bluish. Tints of red are called pink.
and central United States, having the under parts chiffly
2, Any pigment or dye which colors red.
red or salmon-colored. - r. snipe, adowitcher. - r. terrapill,
pertaming to recuperation or recuperatora.
■titution;
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RED-BILLED

REDEVABLE

a turtle (Pseude,nys rubriventris) of streams and swamps
dial. red(d), rede, D. redden to put in order, reeden to
from New Jersey to Virginia, having more or less red on
make ready; but also dial. red(d) to get rid of, E. RID to
the plastron and carapace. It reaches a length of about 18 save, free. Cf. READY.] Scot. or Dial. 1. To clear or clean ;
inches, and is used as food.-red-bellied
woodpecker, a woodto
put in order; to make tidy, as a house, the persou,
pecker ( C:enturus carolinus) of the eastern
etc. ; - usually followed by up; as, to redd up the house.
United States, having a scarlet head and
2. To free from (entanglement or embarrassment).
nape, barred black-and-white back,andgrayish under parts tinged with red.
3. To take apart, or separate, as opponents.
red'-bllled' (red 1brld 1), a.
4. To briug tu an end, ur settle, as a quarrel.
Having a red beak. - red•bllled
redd (red), "· Scot. or Dial. 1. Act of redding.
teal, a South African duck
2. That which is cleared, or is to be cleared, away; refuse.
(Pmc-ilonetta e1·ythrorhync!ta).
11ii!~g
0 !~~fi~~~
red1bird' (reJ 1bfird 1), n. a The
b The Virginia deer in its summer coat. See DEER, 2.
cardinal bird. b The summer
red'den (rCU/'n), v. t. & i.; -DEN Ell (-:ud); -DEN-ING. [From
tanager. C The scarlet tanager.
RED,a.]
Tomakeorbecomeredorreddish;
flush; blush.
d The European bullfinch,
--....
Appius reddens at each word you ~peak
1'011e
red book. A book having a red
1do), n.; pl. -DOS (-doz).
red-den'do
(re-deu
[From the
cover. usually one of official ,
Latin clause reddendo inde aunualhn.]
Scots Law. The
character or of some peculiar ,
clause in a charter specifying the particular duty or service
due from the vassal to his superior; also, the duty itself.
England containing the names
Red-bellied Woodpecker.
red-den'dum (-dilm), n.; L. pl. -DA (-da). [Neut. of L.
0
i~;Ushe:~~~!1
a1!~J!~,' ;t,et~~ reddendu~ that must be given back or yielded, geruudive
of reddere. See REDDITION.]
Law. A clause in a deed by
published from 1707 to 1893; also, a similar later record.
red boz. a Any of several Australian eucalypts, esp. E uca- which some new thing is reserved out of what had been
granted
before,
as
the
clause
by
which rent is reserved in
b The Australian myrtaceous tree
a lease The reddendum usually follows the tenendum, and m
red'breast 1 (red'brest'), n. a The European robin. b The re!'ervat10os of rent generally begins" Yicldm~ and paying.''
red'dish (red'tsh), a. Somewhat red. - red'dish-ness, n.
American robin. C The knot, or red-breasted sandpiper.
red-di'tlon (re-dlsh'iln), n. [L. redditio, fr. reddere to
d The red-breasted bream.
give back: cf. F. reddition.
See RENDER; cf. RENDITION.]
red'-b:reast 1 ed, a. Having a red or reddish breast.
Ob,v. 1. Restoration;
restitution;
surrender; specif., forred-breasted bream, a sunfish (Leponiis auritus) of the eastmal
restitution
by
judicial
confession.
Ji owell.
ern aud southern States, having the belly largely orange
2. Explanation;
esp., the application of a comparison, or
~h1~fly(Jb1~Ck
Chaprnan.
the clause that contains the application.
the knot (sandpiper). -r. rail, the Virginia rail.- r. sand3. Translation ; rendition.
piper, the knot. -r. snipe, a dowitcher.
(red 1!-ttv), a. [L. redddivus.] Obs. Answering;
re4 1bud1 (-bi1d1 ), n. Any American c::esalpiniaceous tree red'di-tive
corresponding;
specif., in Gram., correlative.
Also as n.
of the genus Cercis; esp., the eastern C. canade11sis, resem- red dog, or red'-dog' flour. The lowest grade of flour in
bling the Judas tree of En rope ( 0. siliquastrurn) in its heartmilling.
It is dark and ot little expansive power, is secured
shaped leaves and fascicles of Rmall pink flowers.
largely from the germ or embryo and adJacent partsiaud
red bug. a A very small larval mite which in Florida and ~fii~N~l~s:ft~f~st}~:if~1:1~r:e!~i::i~~~
of protein.
t is
other southern States attacks man, causing great irritared dressing. Leart,er Tanning. A preparation of crushed
1 ierY~1~lr::1it 0:~~
!~~~th~ ~~~~:eea~ii~ 0,~~~e~-!!~~~e~f1f!:
bark and water in which hides are soaked before going to
the tan vats.
lives in clusters on tree trunks.
c The cottou stainer.
red drum. A large drumfish ( Sci:enops orellafa.), which is
1
an important food fish of the Atlantic coast from Chesa.
has dark green, closely imbricated leaves. b The fragrant,
peake Bay southward, though its flesh is lacking in flavor.
close-grained red wood of this tree, which is not very duIt becomes several feet long, and has a conspicuous dark
rable. c Any of several related species of Juniperus.
spot at the base
of the caudal fin.
2. a The tall or giant arborvitre of the western United
States ( Thlfja ]!licata) or its hard wood. b The incense cedar.
3. In Austraha: a The toon tree. b The fiindosa.
red charcoal. A substance intermediate between wood
and ordinary charcoal, made by heating wood to 301P C.
red clover. A European clover ( Trifothun ;praten.~r·)with
globose heads of reddish purple flowers, cultivated as a fodder plant and a cover crop. It is naturalized in America.
red'coat' (r6d 1k0t 1), n. One who wears a red coat ; specif.,
a British soldier, the typical uniform being red.
red coral. An alcyonarian ( Corallium, nobile, syn. C. rubrum) of the Mediterranean
and adjacent parts of the Atlantic. Related species occur in the Indian Ocean, etc. It
forms branching shrublike colonies, sometimes about a redo (red), n. [AS. r§id counsel, fr. r§idan to counsel. See
foot high, and has in the axis of the stems and branches a
READ, v. t.]
1. Counsel or advice i a scheme, plan, or
hard sto1{o skeleton of a delicate red or pink color, which
method devised or adopted.
Archaic, Poetic, or Dial.
2. In Obs. or Archaic senses: a What is advisable or profitr~8ct~~~~\~:1~~nol~~ni: thed di~~ifCor~~esg~~Ao1' {~~ubfOod
able; hence, aid ; remedy.
b Faculty or act of ad vising or
of vertebrates, which contain the hremoglobin and carry
counseling; hence: (l) Judgment;
reason.
(2) A council.
the oxygen from the respiratory
organs to the various
tissues. See BLOOD, 1; HJEMOGLOBIN. Individual corpuscles
c Hap ; lot; an occurrence.
d A telling of something ; a
are light yellow, but in quantities deep red.
story i specif.: (1) A saying; a proverb; a wise saw. (2)
red 1-crest 1ed. a. Having a red or reddish crest.
Speech. (3) Interpretation.
red.•crested pocha.rd, an Old World duck (Ndta rufina), hav~ redo (red), v. t. [See READ, v. t.] Now Archaic, Poetic,
ing in the male a chestnut head with a large crest, and red
or Dial. 1. To govern, control, guide; hence, of the
bill and feet, aud a white speculum.
Deity, to guard or protect.
Obs.
red cross. a The cross of St. George, the national emblem
2. a To advise or counsel (a person). b To give aE. adb The Geneva cross. c Jcap.J The crusaders
of England.
vice.
Obs.
C
To
decree.
Obs.
or the cause they represented. d reap. A hospital or ambu3. To agree upon or decide after consultation.
Obi.
lance service established as a result of, though not provided
4. To guess or imagine. Scot.
for by., the Geneva convention of 1864; any of the national
societies for alleviatiug the su:tt'erings of the sick and
6. To interpret; explain; also, to relate.
wounded in war, also giving aid and relief durin~ great
rede, v. i. Obs. a To take counsel. b To give advice.
calamities : also, a member or worker of such a soCiety; re-deem' (r6-d0m'), v. t.; RE-DEEMED' (-demd'); RE-DEEM'so called from the badge of neutrality, the Geneva cross.
ING.
[.L. redimere, redernptum; red-, re-, reemere,
emptum, to buy, orig., to take, cf. Olr. em (in comp.),
I\Tif~t~~:;t~°!,\~\>!~s~~Tfi:~r~,f'
a:g~teQ~:i~g~'
Lith.
imti:
cf.
F.
1id'lmer.
Cf.
ASSUME,
CONSUME,
EXEMPT,
En~land,and typifies Christian Holiness. The Faerie Q.ueene
assigns to him the task of slaying a dragon whicb laid
PREMIUM, PROMPT, RANSOM.]
1. To regain possession of by

payment or renderiag of some cousideratiou i as, to r-edeem bauk notes with coin.
4. To ransom, liberate, or rescue from captivity or bondage, or from any obligation or liability to sutler or to be
forfeited, by payiug a price or rausom; to ransom.
Redeem Israel, 0 God, out of all his troubles. Ps. xxv 22.
6.
Hence, to rescue aud deliver fro1u the bondage
of sin and the penalties of God's violated law.
Christ hath rt:deemf'-d u11irom the cun,e of the law. Gal. iii. 13.
6. To make good by performing ; to fulfill, as a promise.
7. To pay the penalty of ; to make amendis for ; to offset;
to atone for; to compensate i as, to redeem an error.
Syn. - See RANSOM.
to redeem the time, to make the best use of it.
re-deem'a-ble (re-dem'a-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being redeemed or repurchased ; held under conditions permitting
redemption.
2. Subject to an obligation of redemption; payable; due;
as, bonds, promissory notes, etc., redeemable in gold.
- re-deem'a-ble-ness, n. - re-deem'a-bly, adv.
re-deem'er (-er), n. 1. One who redeems; specif. [cap.],
the Savior of the world, Jesus Ch1·ist,
2. A contractor.
Ohs.
3. [cap.] See ORDER, n., 1.
re'de-liv'er (re'<le-ltv 1er), v. t. l. To give back; to return.
2. To deliver, or liberate, a second time or again.
3. To deliver (a message, etc.) again; also, Obs. & R., to
report.
u Shall I redelfrer you e'en so?"
Shak.
- re'de-liv'er-er (-er),"· -re 1de-llv 1er-r, (-er-T), n.
r~~o8J?1"esp~1a 1i~ifi~~~1e1~1.erican
elms 1aving reddish
re1de-mand' (re 1de-111and'), v. t. [re- back, again
demand: cf. F. redemande1:,] To demand back or again ; to
inquire again. - n. A demanding back ; a secoud or renewed demand. R. - re'de-mand'a-ble (-man'da-b'l), a.
re 1de-mlse' (ri.Ydt-miz'), n. Lau·. Reconveyance.
re'de-mise 1, v. t. To demise or convt'Y back.
re-demp'tlon (ri-demp'shiln), n. [ll!E. redempcioun, F.
rl:dempt'ion, L. redemptio.
See REDEEM; cf. RANSOM.]
l. Act of redeemiug, or state of beiug redeemed; repurchase ; ransom ; release ; rescue ; delfrenmce ; restoration; recovery;
reclamation;
as, the redemption of prisoners of war; the rtde111ption of a slum.
2. Specif. : a Deliverance from the bondage and consequences of sin ; specif., deliverance by the atonement of
Christ from the bondage of sin and the penalties for violaCf. A'l'ONEMENT, 2.
tion of God's law; salvation.
In whom we ha\'e redemption through his blood. Eph. i. 7.
b More fully redemption of the first-born.
Jewish Law.
The freeing of the first.born males of men aud of unclean
beasts (so Num. xviii. 15, but the rabbis made the law apply to asses only) from the condition of being sanctified to
the Lord as his, which setting apart is required in the case
of both man and beast in remern brance of the delivery of
the first-born of Israel when the first-born of Egypt were
slain, and in ancient times involved the sacrifice of all
first-born males. From this sacrifice, however, all except
the first-born of clean beasts were iedeemable. 'l'he observance of this law as to a first-born son by the father,or,in case
the father fails to do it,by the son when grown up, is obligatory on every Israelite.
See Rx. xiii. 2 & 12 ft., Num. iii.
12, 13, & 45 ff., J,:um. xviii. 15-18, & Deut. xv. 19-22. C The
securing of some privileged status or of membership in a
E11g. d The buying off, taking up,
society by purchase.
or removiug, of the obligation of something by rendering
an equivaleut, as of a bond by paymeut.
e Law. Regaining of property by satisfaction of some obligation; specif.,
liberation or resumption of property pledged or mortgaged
by performance of the terms or conditions of the pledge or
mortgage; also, an E':quity of redemption. See under EQUITY.
3. That which re t~eirs, or a way or means of redeeming;
a redeeming feature; atouemf'ut;
Obs., a recompense.
re-demI;,'tion-er (•0r), n. 1. Formerly, one who, wishing
to emigrate from Europe to America, secured passage on
credit, bindiug himself to be sold into service by .the master or owner of the ship for a stipulated time.
2. One who redeems hirnself, as from debt or servitude.
re-demp'tlve (re-d~mp 1tlv), a. Serving or tending to redeem; redeeming. -re-demp'tlve-ly, adv.
Re-demp 1tor-ist (-tor-ht), n. [F. ,·edemptori.'lle, fr. L. redemptor redeemer, fr. redimere.
See REDEEM.] R. C. Ch.
A member of an order, the Congregation of the Most Holy
Redeemer, founded in Naples in 1732 by St. Alphonso■
:~~!~r~e~itri~a~~1~J f~~':t~a£~~rfo1:~
d!t~:~~!!~:.dr~y;
Maria de Liguori, devoted to preaching to the neglected.
pa(f~e::1~~fs:ii8;iE~~~f~t
i~0ar!~~;~~l~~:;; then he ma
adventures allegorize the history of the Church of England.
redeem it within 11 whole year after it ts sold.
Le1.J.xxv.
Re-demp 1to-rl11'tine(-tt-rls'tin;
-ten), n. A nun of tI,e
red curlew. a The scarlet ibis. b The marbled godwit.
2. Hence, specif. : To recover or regain, as p.iedged or Order of the Most Holy Redeemer, associated with theRedemptorists.
red currant. The common currant.
I mortgaged property, by the requisite fulfillment of some
redd (red), v. t. [Prob. the same word as ME. reden, fr. AS. obligation, as by payment of what may be due.
re-demp'to-ry (r!-demp'tt-rT), a. Of or pertaining to rerredan to arrange, put in order, akin to E. ready; cf. E.
3. To buy off, take up, or remove the obligation of, by demption ; paid for ransom ; serving to redeem.
hence, a cent. Colloq., U. S,
( HreniatOfH/.~ u111cofor) of Auiiof
State-bank
notes
issued
in
re-deem'a-btl'i-ty
(rt<.de"m'd- re--demp'tion•al, a. Of or per.
fl~~e:i;,~n~ni;e / 0 be~ftJ;~~~~ Michig~n about 1/-:4.5,and bear- bll'l•tl), n. Capability of being taining to redemption.
red chalk. Specif., ruddle.
tralia and New Zealand,
cumber (one's i-elf or another mg an mrlorsement i;tamped in redeemed. Rare
red birch. a The river birch. red cha.r. Common European
Re-demp'tion-tst, n. R C. Ch.
char.
b See H1nc1-1,I c.
I Red pnnpernel. I person) of ; to free of. c To red mk hy an Ohm firm which
re--deem'er..ess, n. See -Ess.
a= 'l'HINITAlUAN,2 b = HAN•
red'-bllnd', r,i. Blind m respect red chick weed ur chlckenweed.
take or remove away.
became bankrupt; also, a tnm- re•deem'er•ahlp, n. See .su rr. SOMEH b.
reddace. Theredfin.
ilar is!'-uein New York State.
tothecolorred -red bllndnesa. red coatt. See COATI,
re-deem'le11, a Not redeema- re-demp'tion•le11. a. See •I.Ess.
red daisy. Orange hawkweed.
l;/etl. See D,\I.TO:"it:-.M.
red cobalt. Erythrite.
ble. Rare.
~~,~~~~: 11fr. t}'}~'·
n.
red cock. The male of the red red darnel. Rye grass.
re-def'e-cate. t•. t., re'de-:llne', Lt~e~;~~e:n~;~~ag;~~~?R.
~!~:gftf~ri;;1,~r~1inir,~!ft~;i~~
grouse.
redde, + RAD, afraid; RED ; rigid. stiff, F. nude, I,. rigulus.]
1·. t., re-def 1i-ni'tion
(re"-dlif'l re-demp'tric~ (•trls), n. [L. re•
nlsh'iin), ,,. See His-,2.
the inner wall of the air bladder red cod. A gadoid fish (Ph11..-:.i- 10:IJU; RID.
LKEAD.,
demJJlrix, -tncis.) A female re.
11. fredd
of certain te\eost fi15hes When c1tbt.~fmcchu.~) of Australia and redde. l)hs. pret. & p. p. of
Rare.
dl•emer.
~r('e~~~el·ol~i~dt~:· 111
Jb/'ull
red deal. The wood of the
covered with glandular epitheli- New Zealand.
re-demp'ture, n ;,, REDE:UPTOR,
1
~\ eha~~sh
r:bbi';jt·fro~ °!.anrnf~he~
um, ns in the Phy~oclisti, they red cohoah. The red bane berry Scotch pme.
reden. + HEAD, l",
( .,frtreu, ruf:lra),
Sent.
:'/~.EDs;~·RE-. 2
reddely.
REDI.Y,
are called red glanda
re-den'i-grate, 1 t. See RE·, 2.
redden. + HID,
red'coll', n. [ME. rndrofle:
reddure. tRADDOUR,REDDOCR- redel.
red bole. Red ocher.
Brnnu:, RIDEL
red ensign. 1-.'aut. The emdg-n
red box. A Dox,commonly red, orig uncert.] Horse-radish. Oh.<t.. red'dend. Reddened Ref Sp. red'dy, a. Reddish. Uh.~.or R
with a red field horne by British
containing important papers, re~ copper, red copper ore. Cu- redd'er, n. One who redds; esp., rede. t RAD,afraid; Ul<:AD, 1·.; ~::eeJ1~i: J:he fl~~de~i~i:~.~-1 merchantmen. See ENSIG.N, l.
pnte.
one who attempts to separate HRD,
esp state papers. E11g.
\\'anting counsel ; resourcele~s; redent. + Ri':DAN.
combatants or to settle their rede (re"d), Ob1,1.,
or Scot. & dial helpless, Oh.~.
red bra.BB. Brass of a reddish red corallin. = CORALLINb.
re-dent'ed, p.a.
[See BED.AN]
quarrel. 8cot. ~ D,ol, Eng.
Eng. var. of READ, t1tomach; re'de-lib'er-&te, 1, t. ~ i .• re'de. 1ndentf'd. Obs. t,,-'R.
tint, due to its copper,
red'cowl'. = H~:ncAP,2.
ltEf)ll,
Red Crescent. A Turki11h organ- reddere. i" HEDDOURred bream. See SCHNAPPlrn.
ltv' er-ance, n. See R is-, 2
re'de-poa'it. ,.. t. ~ n See RE·,
1zation
like
the
Red
Cross.
redd'tng, P· pr.,,,. cb. n. of REDD rede. Obs.orScot.var.ofREED.
red bryony. Common hryony.
redell. + RIDEi..
2. - re-dep'o-sl'tion
(re'-d~p'Ored'buck', ~l. Pallah antelope. red cypre11. The bald cypr~sR, red'ding, n. Material which is, rede, 1,. t. [ME. redeu, AS. redels. .,. R rDDLP.,
zlsh'ii11 ), 11.
red buckeye. A shrubby species redd(r~d). Ohs. or Scot & dial or ts mwd to make, red; specif., ,·ii!dnn. Cf. 1rnnn, to put in or- red els. South African cunoni• re-der 1 t-va'tton,n., re' de--scend',
n,,,(, 8n11 .• red ocher; ruddle.
counsel.
der J OhR- 1. .To make ready <,r aceous tree Curwn1a <·a1w11,n.~
of buckeye (£.~c1du.rt ,m,.ia) of Eng. var. of HEI_H:,
i•. 1. ~ ,., re 1 de-1cent', n., re'de-redd,
lE, dial.
spawn~ red'dlng-tte
(r~d'tng-lt),
n. put m order; to clear up or out. rede'ly, adi,,
Adyii:edly ; a~- scribe'. 1 1• t., re 1 de-scrip'tton 1
the southern United States,
[From Redrlmg, Connecticut. J 2. To clear (A. way).
red Campion.
A species of
s1trPdly ; flUrely ; readily. Ob8. 11., re'-de-■ert', v. t. ~ 1., re'd•
~fa fi~~~~f1.'o,W1e
~~~~~! Min, A pinkish or yellow- Red Eagle. See 111:mrn, n., 1. redeme. + H1<:0E1<:M.
catehfly, or cam pion ( L.11chn£s ?fv~~i;f
serve', t• t. See R 1.;.,2.
tion or nest made by some fishes ish white orthorhombic
hy- re'de-bate', v. t., re.deb'it, v. t redemite. + RIWIMITF..
dioica), with red orpinkflowers.
redeaful. + REDIHTL.
drous phosphate of manganese, See u:-. 2.
red.'c&p', n. 1. A person wear- for spawn. Srot. ~ Dial. Eng.
re'de-mol'ish. -r, t., re--dem'on. re'de-aign', v. t., re'de-1tre', u. t.
redd, p. u. Cleared for a new Mn1(P0-1)2·:Ul2<>.
red ebony. The grane.dilla tree. strate, r. t. See RE·, 2.
ing a red cap.
Sef' Ht<;., 2.
re'de-cide', r. t., re'de-ci'sion
S. A specter having long teeth,
redes'm&n (re"dz'mdn), n. [AS.
;sl>iair
::;1f!h(r~X,!1~. 01
(re1 dt<.slzh 'tln),n ..,re•deck', ,..t., i~~e~p; i_ri~di!!1/( )[{;
rierlt--'mann.]
A counselor. Ob,.
1
0
i~
lc~~i.nt redd, i•. t. LAS. lireddan.
See red'dle-man (-mdn),
n. See re'de-clare', t•. t., re 1 de-cline',
fw.:, p. P). To redeem. Obs.
nr Arrll"ir.
,.. t. ~ i., re--dec'o-rate, ,.. t., rea. The Europeangoldflnch. Lo- ~~~f .ti n;,,el1:n!~e~o d~ti;e~~ UA.ODLEMA.N.
re'de-tect', t·. t., re'de-ter'ml•
red'dock (rl:'d'itk). Dial. Eng. dec'o-ra'tion, n., re-ded'i-c&te, ~-::r:r.le~•ble (-H·b'l), a Re- na'tion, n., re'de-ter'mtne, r. t.
cal, En.r,.
robin redbreast.
1•. t., re-ded.'i-ca'tton,
11., re• Re•demp'tine (-trn; •ten), n. =
red. cenl, The copper cent rescue; free, as from trouble, of RllDT>OCK,
REDEMPTORISTINE,
which wa■ formerly coined ; loH, etc. Specif. : a. To keep red' --40I' mon' ey. A currency ded'i-ca--to-ry, a. See RE·, 2.
:::e!!b1!: a. [ F.] Indehf:J:
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In azure.

Numbera refer to§§ in G111Da.

REDEVELOP

1788

REDOUBLEMENT

1789

REDOUBLER
2. To say, do, act, again; to repeat; specif., Ob,., to reecho.
3. To reproduce in reflection ; to reflect.

re-doubt' (re-dout'), n. [F. redoute, fem., It. ridotto, LL.
reductus, lit., a retreat, fr. L. reducere to lead or draw
ha.ck: cf. F. reduil, abo fr. LL. ,·eductus. See REDUCE ;
cf. REDUIT, RIDOTTO.] Fort. a In permaueut works, a work
placed within an outwork. See RAVBLIN, I/lust., F aud l.
b A small, and usually rough, inclosed work of varying
shape, commonly temporary and without flaukiug defenses,
UBed esp. in fortifying tops of hills and pasi;e1S,and positions in hostile territory.
c A reduit.
Rare.
re-doubt'a-ble (-<i-b'l), a. [ME. 1·edo1tlable,OF. redo(u)table, F. redoutable, earlier also redouUable (with b silellt).
Cf. REDOUBT to dread. J Forrnidal>le; dread, as, a redoubtable ht'ro; ahso, Obs., worthy of respect or reverence; often in contempt or burlesque. -re-doubt'a-ble-uess,
n.
re-doub 'ed. p. a. Formidable;
dread ; renowned.
re-dound' (re'.-dound'), v. i. ,· RE-nouNn'Eo ; RE-nouNn'1No.
[OF. rP.donder to overflow, be abundant or in excess, F. redonder, L. redundare; red-, re-, reundare to rise in
wavrs or surges, fr. unda a wave. See UNDULATE; cf. REJ 1. In Obs. senses: a To rise or ~urge, as
DUNDANT.
water ; hence, to overflow; abound. b To roll back, as a
wave ; to return i rebound.
C To reverberate;
resound.
2. To flow back as a consequence or effect ; hence, to con'
duce ; contribute ; result ; accrue.
The honur done to our religion ultimately redounds to God,
Ro,.,ers.
the author of it.
3. To iss11e ; to be the result of something.
Obs. or R.
Syn. - See coNoucE.
.re-dound', n. 1. Reverberation;
a resoun,~ing cry. Rare.
2. Return, as of couseqneuce or effect; result.
\Ve give yon welcome; not without redound
Of nse and glory to yourselves ye come.
Ten11,11son.
red.'o-wa (r~d'O-wd; -v<i), n. [II\ & G., fr. Bohem. reJdovak, fr. rejdovuff to steer around, drive.]
A Bohemian
dance of two kinds, oue in triple time, like a waltz, the
other i112-4 time, like a polka. The former is mo&t in u:ie.
red pepper.
The ripe or dried fruit of any species of Cap-

REDUCED

2. Re111edyfor something ; relief ; help.

Ob,.
3. One that relieves, a redressor.
Obs. or R.
Fu.tr majesty, the refuge and rnlre~s
Of those wliom fate pursuet. and wants oppress, Dryden.
4. Act of redressing; a making right; correction; ref or~
matiou ; - with of; ttB, tht, redress. of grievauces.
Reformation of evil laws is commendable, but for us the more
nect'fi1:1ary
is a speedy redress of ourselves.
Hooker.

r:d~ib11i:~
'\1t~~t6t~~of the Order of the Bath
lalid; heuce, the order, or membership in it.

represented in the west by allied varieties. It is one of the
beu hawks. It is about 20 inches long, dusky above, and
below white tinged with buff and streaked with dusky,
and bas the tail rufous in the adult. A western variety (calurus) is darker, sometimes wholly dusky except the tail.
red tape. The tape used in public offices for \ling up

~~d~~:;~t',
ei~·d,-?t~~:tt,
~~¾t\,:~r:.1a~tiedl~~ap~~lom
(-tiip'dilm), n. -red -taP'8r (-tiip/er), n. -red'-ta'?'er--r
0

1

in Eng-

r~2i::~~'l:io~n
Pt!~~gSo~~J'~~hsmt~~:c8~1*~;~P,:~rimus)

(-I). n.-red -taP'ish (-Ish), a. -red'-laP'ism
-red'-taP'ist (-Tst), n.
red'tOP'(red 1t~P'), n. a A grass (Agrns1

(-Iz m), n.

tis alba) valued in the United States
red'root' (r8d'rOoV), n. a A hoomodoraceous plant of the
for pai:iturage and esp. for lawn mix~
southern U11ited States (Gyroth.eca capi.tata) with sword~:1dEi~~~1~'!,~ta!: fi~!~!~lyblif~:
shaped leaves, cymose woolly flowers, and a red root, sometimes used as a dye. b The New Jersey tea. •C = BLOOD- bluejoiut Calamagrostis <:anadensis.
re-duce' (rC-dlls'), v.t.;-nucEo' (-diist');
ROOT, 1. d Grom well. e = ALKANET, 1 a. f The pigweed
-nuc 1ING (-diis'lng).
[L. reducere, reA marautlms retroflexus.
ductu.m; red-, re-+ ducere to lead. See
r~l~e ~~~ ctio~iitthe 0Je~~;tr;~~t~:~b~ti";~cJ:r:ie;ol'!DUKE; cf. REDOUBT,n.] 1. To bring
poraceous fu11gi.
back: a Torecall(something)
to mind
red sandalwood. a The heavy dark red dyewood of an or to recall (the thoughts, etc.) to a subEast ludiau fabaceous tree (Liugoam. ,'iantulbtum) i also,
ject.
Obs.
b
To
bring
or
lead
back (a
the tree itself. b Au East Iudiau mimosaceous tree (Adeperson or thing) to a former place or
nant!tera yaro11i?ul) 1 much cultivated for ornament in the
state; esp., to lead back from error in 1
West Indies, where 1t is kuown as Barbado:,· pride.
red scale.
a A scale insect ( Cll1·ysomphalw;, or A.1pidfolus 1 conduct or religion. Obs. Chapman.
aurautii) iut1rious to the orau~e tree in California ana
C To restore (a condition, time, etc.).
Obs. or R.
t:e~li 1~eJfo~11~~ed msect ( C. ficus) which iube'YJWedreams, reducwg childhoodl~~,~h~
red'shank' (rM'•ha~k 1 }, n. 1. a A common Old World
d lJ,fed. To restore to its proper place
liIIlicoline bird ( Totanuscalidris), having the legs and feet
or condition, as a displaced organ or
pale red. The spotted redshank (T. fuscus) is larger, and
part; as, to reduce a. dislocation.
Local, Eng.
has orauge-red legs. , b The fieldfare.
2. One who has red legs; specif., a Celtic inhabitant of 2. To bring (a person or thiug) to acerthe Scottish Highlands or of Ireland; -in derisive alluc~~1~!iri~1~rt~c:iti~~,a~ro~~ reg;;:_ed
Redtop a.
sion to their bare legs. -Hist.
3. Obs. a To adapt (something) to a certain purpo,e; aa,
red'shirt'
(rthi'lsliOrt'), n. An anarchist or revolutiouist.
1, a.. [Sw. rOrb;/..:()1·t,
to 1·educe land to public use ; also, to conform to a standred'-short
uellt. of rOdskOr ,' rOd red
also, to record in writing.
ard. b To translate;
skorbrittle.
Cf. COLD-SHORT. Oxf. E. D.J Metal. Hot4. To bring into a certain order, arrangement, classificashort i brittle when red-hot; - said of certain kinds of
r~d'~'i~e?a\~n:e£i~:,l~~~ic~~e
resinosa) having
tion, etc.~ to bri11g under rules or within certain limits of
iron. - red1-short 1ness, n.
deBcription, or to couditions and terms adapted to compu8
ot~:;':Y~~:;~1~\:-</1~ac:~
r~~~l~~em~
b~l~~~l~~-~~t~~ by oxyn~~je~~Y'- tation
bi~,dt!:~1~a;l~i~t;sia~t 8o';d~dc:itjd 1!1i:ohC:!aSia\~~~
; as, to reduce animals to classes; to reduce astroThe bull pine a. C The Douglas spruce.
red'-shoul'dered (-shoi'derd),a. Haviugthe feathers about
nomical observations; to reduce language to rules.
the ben•l of the wing reddish, as in certaiu birds.
1;
6. Arith. a To chaIJge the denomiuations of (a quantity)
it~ tit~;be~~si,1'aN1aN~
r~!l~if 1~fs~7~c;~·7~~i~{
red-shouldered hawk, a common hawk (Buteo lineatus) of
without changing the value ; as, to reduce pounds, shilred plague. Med. A form of the plague marked by red
lings, and peuce to pence, or days and hours to miuutes,
spots or ulcers. Called also rPd pnliln,ce.
i:i1~eJ 1ha~Y/;!~d1::::r~~a:e~Jff!i~~f~~:l~~~~~1~:~~v~~g;
red plum. Any red-fruited variety of plum : specif., the
or
conversely (the operation being reduction descending or
in the adult. It is one of the species called hen lwu·k.
American wild plums Prunus americana and P. uiyra.
ascending according as it is from numliers of a higher into
red'skln' (re<l'skTn1 ), n. A North American Indian.
red'poll' (rel'piW), 11. a Any of several small finches of red snapper. A large snapper (Lutianu--ayai,chietly rose- others of a lower deuomination, or the converse). b To
the genu~ A crnllhis of northern
red, which ranges from Long Island to Bre.zi and is abunchange the form of (an expression) without changing the
dant in the Gulf of Mexico and ou certain banks off the
Europe, Asia, and America,
value i as, to reduce fractions to their lowest terms, to a
Florida coast. It is au important food fish.
similar in size and habits to the
common denominator, etc.
red snow.
Snow colored by a microscopic unicellular
The males usually
siskins.
6. To bring to a certain state or condition by grinding,
a}ga ( Sph.erefla niralis) which produces large scarlet
have a red or rosy crown and
pounding, kueading, rubbing, etc. ; as, to reduce a subpatches on the snows of arctic or mountainous regions.
streaked b:1.ck aud sides. Ofstance to powder, or to a pasty mass; to reduce fruit,
red sorrel.
a A malvaceous plant (Hibisrus sal:dartffa)
ten, as in the common redpoll
wood, or paper rags, to pulp.
whose acid calyxes and capsules are used in the Westin(A. linaria.), the breast and
dies for making tarts and acid drinks. b The sheep sorrel.
7. Cltem. &: Neta/. To bring to the metallic state by rered spider.
Any of numerous very small web-spinning
rump also are rosy. The Eumoval of nomnetallic elements; hence, in general, to remites of Telrariychus or allied genus, usuropean mealy redpoll (A. l.
move oxygen from ; to deoxidize ; to combine with, or sub.
al\i pale red when adult, which infest,
pallescens) and the American
ject to tl)e action of, hydrogen; specif., Chern., to change
. .
hoary re,lpoll (A.. hornemannil
from a higher to a lower valence, as regards the positive elr~~t~~t~~t1~:lt~iJ~t~a¥g~;
F!:d~o~iy~u~
exil ·pPs) a.re small and pale. b Red poll ( Acanthrs lino:na).
ement; as, metals are reduced from their ores; to reduce
the under side of the leaves, and cause
The European liuuet. C Also redpoll warbler. The palm
aldehyde to alcohol ; - opposed to oxidize
Ordinary phothem to turn yellow and die. The common species is Tetranychus birn.aculalus.
warbler. d One of the red polled cattle.
tographic development is a reducing proceee.
red polled cattle(pold). One of an English breed of hornless
8.
Lo_qic.
To
change
(a
syllogism)
from an imperfect to a
1
u!it! ~{Sf:t~;,-~~~;7{)~f~t:)ti!
cattle of a uniform reddish color, raised for beef and milk. rree
perfect mode. See MODE,3.
black spruce.
red race. The race of the American Iudiar,a. See MAN, 1.
9. Math. To solve (an equation).
Rare.
re-draft' (re-draft'), n. 1. A draft on the maker or iudors- rfi~b~1JIJrJ~hh AA~~:~~~ :~~i;~e~:S~/!
10. To bring (to obedience, urder, etc.), by compulsion; to
ers of a bill of exchange dh,honored by the drawee, for the
bring to auy interior state in rank, size, quantity, quality,
rus
lmdsou.icu,r;); - called also chickaree.
amount of the bill and the protest fee and other charges.
It is much smaller and usu~lly redder Red Spider. x 20 value, etc ; bring (to a disagreeable condition); to diminish;
2. A second draft or copy.
lower i degrade ; as, to rf'duce a t!ergeant to the ranks ; to
red raspberry.
Any red or purple raspberry, as distint~~icJl 11o~~mi:~~u~~trn
ca and parts of
reduce a drawing ; to reduce expenses i to reduce the intenguisheU from a black raspberry, or blackcap; specif., in
Alaska; in the United States it is represented by many vaScott.
sity
of heat. ""Au ancient but reduced family."
rieties, esp., in the east, S. h. loquax, in which the under
i~rl:sit;t/h~~r;}~.,g!.~?,;'g/{t~f~l~'it.
its fruit, and in the
parts are pure white.
t~oi:,xt~e;~~Pic~Yt~a man may fai;ten upon
re-draw'
(re-drfi'), 1,.t. & i. To draw again; to make a red 1start' (red'start'), n. [red
Hester Prym1e"wa1, shocked at the condition to which she
redraft.
·
stnrl tail. J 1. A small Eufound the clergyuum rnlucf'd
Haurthorne.
ropean singmg bird (Pl1ceni8J~1~:i~~:!t~~:~e
11. Specif. : a Law. (1) To bring (into or to possession), a■
!;~611~:n ~~~1f~i~8s ~tW;~n°c~~_w~~
curus plirenieurus) allied to the
choses
in
action.
(2)
To
vacate,
rescind,
or
annul.
Chiefly
cause a re<l liberty cap was the badge of the party ; an exredbreast,
bluethroat,
au d
Scots Law. b Geom. To construct a figure similar to and
treme radical in polittcal reform. Cant.
It has a white
nightingale.
smaller than (a given fi~ure). c Photog. To render less
re-dress'
(re-dres'), "'· t.; -DRESSED'(-drest'); -DRESs'ING. forehead,
black face au d European Redstart (Pha:ni-·
dense, as a negative.
See also 7, above.
[F. redres,'ier to straighten, OF. redri!cier to make straight
throat, and bright chestnut
cur1111,
ph(£ntcurus)
12. To bring to terms; to humble; conquer; subdue; capdresser to raise, arrange, OF. drecier to
again; re- rebreast and tail. Also, any of
ture ; as, to reduce a provi11ce or a fort.
other species of the genus, as the black redstart (P. titys) of
straighten.
See DRESS. J 1. To erect again; to reestab13. Mil. a To disband (a regimeut, etc.). Obs. or R.
Europe and many Asiati{! species.
lish ; also, to mend or repair, as a wall. Ob.r;,
2. A fly-catchiug warbler (Setophaga rulicilla) of eastern
b To break up (a square); to re-form the line or column
a. To arldress or direct (a thinsr) to a destination. Ob.,.
North America.
The male
from the square; - only in phrase to reduce a. aqua.re. Rare.
3. a To restore to the right condition or order; to a.mend;
is chiefly black, with a white
Syn. - Diminish, lessen, minimize, curtail, lower; dereform; revise. Obs. b To a<ljust a.gain (usually, the balSee ABASE,CONQUER.
grade ; subject, subdue, subjugate.
belly, and bright orange on
Emerson.
ances). u Redress the eternal scale~."
re-duce', v. i. To become reduced in any way.
the shies, wing-s, anil tnil. The
4. To arrange; to put i11order. Obs.
re-duced'
(ri-dust'),
pret.
&:
p.
p.
of
REDUCE.
Specif.· p.a.
6. To set rig-ht, as a wrong; to rP.pair, as an injury; to female is olhaceous with pale
Biol. Dwarfed; vestigial ; imperfect in form or function.
yellow instead of orange.
make arnen,ls for ; to remedy ; rrlieve.
Mech.,
the
mass
of
a
body
which,
if placed
reduced
inertia.,
Those wron,g-:-.,
tho~e hitter injuries, .•
red'streak' (-strek 1 ), n. A kind
at the driving point of a machine, would take up the
I doubt nnt but with honor to redre:~s
Shak.
of apple with skin streaked
same work in a given acceleration as is actually absorbed
6. To make amends to ; to relieve of anything unjust or with red aud yPllow - a fa- America~~edstart(Setophaga
by the movh,g masses in the machine. - r. iron, s~cif.,
oppressive.
"The afflicted to redress."
Dryden.
vorite English rider Slpple.
rut1c1lla)
Male.
Phann., finely divided iron got by heati~g ferric oxide or
7. Elec. To rectify.
Rare. red'-talled' (-tiild'), a. Having a red tail. - red-tailedh&wk,
It is used as a
hydroxide at a dull red heat iu hydrogen.
re-dress',
n. 1. Reparation of wrong; amends for a loss.
a common hawk (Bulf'o borPalfa)of eastern North America,
tonic. - r. mech&nlam, Kinernalics, a mechanism obtained
cif., O">x.,an increa~e in severity red pestilence. See HF.r> PLAOUR, re-draw'er, 11. One who redraws. red rock trout See ROCK TROUT. shaftofthequillsre<1.as.theredI brown, the center of the throat
,. t. See BE•, 2.
n1cK~I!)
rnfons.
[trout
~~-d~i!ib"ie:rp,~:,ox6:~1.th:;i~;: red phalarope. See 1'HAI,Auo1•1<:re-dreH'·
~~I ~~~e~e t~l°La~'~:st!;~f;~~ .1hnftnlflicker(flef>4th
red•shire, red-share. a. LCf. redthroa.t trout.
Cutthroat
~-~~ f_hosphorus. See 1•Ho-.PHOR-re dreBS'a-ble, H. ~et' ABLE.
its em hlem. a red ro~e.
u:n-'-HORT.J Red-short. ObR. red thrush. The European red~~!1:~ss'a.1 (r~-dr: e',llld:~Rs!~- red
0
p.
red'pole'. Var. of REDPOl,l,o
row (ri5) A state of being redsllver ore. Pyrargyr1te (d';lrk win~. Local, Eug.
re doubt'. u. Rerlonhted. Oh.-:. redpoll Unnet. =REn l'Of.La.&b. re dres15'er, n. One that re.I streaked with rerl : - of barley red ~d,·er o,·e) or proushte (light red tiercel Fulconr!J. An im
re·dress'i-ble (•l•h'I), a Redress- juf<theforeripening Dwl. Eng
1
rr~lra~':i8u,1/hcr:r:t1~tK 0 ior~~ ehle.
cholera. Colloq. ~dtU~~1'7f}~t~~.re¥~~ei:~~c;~~d
red sable. See KOLIN~KY.
re-dres'slv. RedreRsi.ve Ref. Sp. red sallow The red osier ( Sa7,x
merly also spelt 1·Prfnuhter (with w111T~: 1'01>1<:.
mso:;
,'~?(t"'{1°~~;louber
to reb silent): L. re- re-+ ,f11Mtr11·e red T"Orgy. ~ee l'OROY.1.
redres'sive (rt--dr~s'lV),
a.
1
-~'~T~on, TheJf~~b~c°kl T1N sP1 B 1T.
to doubt, in LL., to fear, See red precipitate
See M ~:RCV"Rrc Tend in!!"to i:erlresi.. Rnre.
tn.,31 fitorrepair,oranOF.formwith
DoURT.]
To dr1·ad. 0 1J-<. m /f. oxmii:.
re•dreH'less. a. See •I,E~~
red sanders. Red sandalwood.
See
red equadron. See ADMIRAL, re-: cf. OF, rerlauber.
re-doubt'lng, ,,. Revert>nce; Red Prince. Frederick Charles re•dre.1s'ment, n. See -~fES"T. red sandpiper. The knot in sum- red &topper. A lrtaceous tree let DL'B,1 To repair; remedy;
honor 1 also, Apprehemnon. ()'>11, ( 18'28--85), Pru"shm prince end re-dres'sor,
n. One that re- nwr plumage.
( E1t{lndu f)rocera of f!Outhern restore; redreflB; amend. Obs.
rl1e"Rf'R.
red 1a.ndstone, See OLD RED
Floridn a'1.dthe eflt Indies:
re-du)'ber, n [From REDl'B•v.,
~:~~~ru1~ ~;iu;;; :·yiJid. reti;,t;
~,!~~~1~ifo~r~?r of his Red Riding-hood. See LITTLE SAS"f>''iTO:ii'.E,
NEW RED
SANDred-streaked 1plder. The kat1po. be ca u s e the buyer made
~TO:>;K.
red stuff. Ronge or crocut.,
redoure. tn.\uooun
[notrnT.I redpruaat.ateofpot&sh. Potassi- Rfl'.nR•u1~0-Honn.
changes.] A buyer of cloth
re-drill', 1J t.,re-drive'. ,, t See red sandwort. A small silena.- red sucker The northern sucker. known to be stolen. in order to
re-dout'. Ohs. or ref. Mp. of nF.- 11111ferricvanide.
[ rr.
re-dout'a•ble. t RF,DOl'BTABLE.red puccoon. =BLOODROOT,~
ceous weed with red flowers red sumac. The Venetian sumac alter end Rell it. Oh.Q,01· Hist.
0
~~ 1 ( Tiw-m r11hrrr).
liiver snakerooi
redouten. t UIWOl'BT,
. re-draft', I' ,.
Sf>eIOh 2.
red tat. See TAI.
re-dub'b]e. t REDOUBLE,
red owl. a An Ameriran screech red ra.g. a The tongue. Slr111q. red' -roan', o. ~ 11. :-:.eeBOA:-..
red a&vln. The red cedar.
te'fi~f~;:~ :e!t:;f~iled hawk, if~~d!!~:i'onj' R(~td~~~~ffn')
owl in itR re<l phafle. b The b Wheat rnet. Enq. c Some•
red saxifrage The dropwort.
red'sear', ,.. , [Cf. RED-SHORT
1 red tall snapper. Lene snapper, 11.; pf. -c10N E!<l
(-syO'niis). [Sp j
.;~4~;:;:d
Eng.
~~~ncfn~~~~ :r~::ri.s ire, as a red e-rt. b Whrat rust.
Tn he rerl-short.
red thorn. = RED HAW,
A villaJre or settlement of coared rock cod An AuRtralian red' -sear', u, Red.short
red'throa.t', n. A small Austra- verterl natives. Phil. /.
abT~~eg~~!~~~t• 2C ~:: r:~:trea::te~ATs::tt:'f~~::
food fish ( Sco171le11a red aeed. = REDn:r.n.
!!ICOrpren01d
~ruenta).
~1:1•'~~:cibl~.
~h~uce +
red'-ah&ft'ed, a, Having the t~f~n.n:~~Qtn;h~i~tp!:~~~1:;:
~Yellowperch. See let PERCH, 1. ~:-i"AKK.
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REDUCEMENT

REEDIFY

ree'bok' (rii'Mk'; D. ri'-), n. [D., lit., roebuck.] A South
therefore receiving no stress according· to the strain sheet.
from a more complex one by omitting one or more links
Such a member is usually introduced to resist buckling.
African antelope (Pelea capreola) nearly as large as the.
without destroyiug the constraiument of the mecltanism.
- reduced oil \)etroleum freed from volatile and suspended
re-du'pli-cate (re-dii 1pll-kat), a. [L. reduplicatus, p. p.
fallow deer, but having the form and habits of the chamois.
matter, used m lubricants, etc. - r. syllable, P!wn., an unIts color is light gray, and its horns are short and upright.
See RE-; DUPLICATE.J 1. Double; doubled; reduplicative.
accented syllable; - contrasted with normal syllaole.
2. Bot. In restivat1on 1 valvate with the margins curved re-Eich'O (re-€lk10), v. t. To echo back; to reverberate.
re-du'cent (re-dii'seut), a. [L. reducens, p. pr. of redu- outwardly.
re-Eich'o, v. i. To give echoes; to return back, or be re-,
cere. J Tending to reduce. - n. A rcducent agent.
re-du'pll-cate (-kiit),v.t.; -cAT'ED (-kiit'ed); -cAT'rno(-kiit'verberated, as au echo ; to resound ; to be resouant.
re-duc'er
(re"-dlls'er), n. One that reduces; specif.: a
lug).
[Cf. LL. reduplicare.J
l. To redouble; repeat.
re-8ch'o, n. The echo of an echo ; a second echo.
Mach. (1) A contrivance for reduciug the dimensions of 2. Philol. To repeat the tirst letter or letters of (a word); reed (red), n. [AS. hreod; akin to D. riet, G. riet, rie<J,
one part so as to fit it to another, as a. reducing coupling,
to form by reduplication (whieh see).
OHG. hriot, riot.] 1. Auy of various tall bambooliKe
or a device for holding a drill in a. chuck. (2) A reduciug
re-du'pli-ca'tion (-kii'shiiu), n. [Cf. F. redaplication, L. grasses or their &lender, often jointed, sterns i specif.,
motion. (3) A reducing valve. (4) A hydraulic device for
redupricatio repetition.]
1. Act of doubliug, or state of
the grass TrichoOn phragmites, found iu marshes throughreducing pressure and hence increasi11g movement, used to
Abo, a part folded back on itself.
being doubled.
out temperate and warm regious; also, any other species..
transmit the load from the hydraulic support of tlie lower
2. In old rhetoric, a figure in which the first word of a
of TrichoOn or of Anmdo.
Cf. CANE,n., 1.
shackle to the lever weighing apparatus in some kinds of verse is the same as the last word of the preceding verse.
2. a A growth or mass of reeds; reeds for thatching or for
heavy testing machines.
b Plwtog. A reducing agent,
3. Philol. The doublillg of a syllable (commonly a root
plastering on. b Straw prepared for thatching. J>ial. J.,_,'ug.
eitl1er a developer or an ageut for reducing density.
syllable,aud modified) or letter,esp.in the verfoct tense and
3. a Anarrow,asofareed.
b AnancientJewishmeasure.
re-duc'i-ble (-I-b'l), a. Capable of being reduced. -reother verbal forms in Greek, La.tin, and related lauguages;
of six cubits; - called also Ezekiel's reed.
duc1i-bil'i-ty (-l-bil 1I-tI), re-dua'i-ble-ness, n. - re- also, the syllable thus added ; as in L. tetuli, popoi:::ci.
4. A musical instrument made of the hollow joint of some
duc'i-bly, adv.
re-du'pll-ca-tive (-k'a-trv), a. Of or pertaining to reduplant, esp. of reed or cane, with a mouthpiece aud finger·
re-duc'ing (-fog), p. pr. & rb. n. of REDUCE.
plication; formed by reduplication;
reduplicate.
pipe, theholes; a rustic or pastoral pipe. "Arcadian
reducing coupling, .Madt., a coupling for joining a pipe to an- Red'u-vi'l-dlll (red.'._il-vi'I-de), n. pl. [NL. ; L. redu,,;a a
pastoral reed of Hermes.''
Jlfilton.
other of smaller diameter. - r. division, Biol., a form of mihangnail+
-id.e.
J
Zu(il.
A
very
large
and
widely
dis5.
11-lnsic.
a
A
thin,
elastic
tongue
of
cane,
wood,
ortotic cell division supposed to reduce the number of qualitributed fami]y of predaceous hernipterous insects cmii:dstmetal, fasteued at one end to the
ity-bearing elements (or ids in Weismann's uomenclature)
ing of the assas~in bugs. They have a i:,hort three-jointed
mouthpiece of certain instruments,
in the chromosomes of the resulting cells. -r. fl.a.me. See
FLAME,n., 1.- r. furnace, Jfetal., a furuace for reduciug ores.
the clariuet or the organ reed
bi~~~~-~l~~t!dht::JI~ST~e~uri~~d bta~~ck 1i~:r t\~~eG\~~~ as
- r. motion,J.1/w·h.,auy of many devicesj as the pautograph,
pipe, or to a reed block or other
of other insects, and destroy many noxious species, but
for copying motion so as to reduce t 10 travel and l!ence
fixture over an air opening, as in
the speed in a given ratio. - r. substance, Chem.., specif., a
the reed organ or accordion, and
c
in vibration by the breath or
~~~~~ red valerian. A European valerianaceous plant ( Cnl- set
a~~i~~nf:hiin~}·~~~i~1ti~~ a0~~e;ir~\Y::i:tae:~i~~~~~
other air current.
When stiff the
Chem., a sugar easily oxidizab]e and hence capable of retrantlrns ru!Jf'r), with small red, spurred flowers. It is eaten
reed may determine the tone by its
as a salad in Italy.
o:~~~~i~~~gs~~~;~~~;e-:-~- r~~~:~t!~Jf~~l.: aa~i~bi!~~ red'ware' (r0d'wftr 1 ), n. [red, a. ware seaweed. J A rhv~l:t~rcaiii~;l~ss~;~~~!!
1
~8
tion of wheels used as a reducing motion.
large brown seaweed (Lam'inaria diyitata) common off the
resonator; or when flexible it may
re-duc'tion (-dllk'sh'l1.n), n. [L. ,·eductio: cf. F. reduction.
New England coast.
conform
more
or
less
to
the
vibraSee REDUCE.]1. A reducing, or state of bf'-ing reduced. See red water. 1. A disease in cattle, so called from the bloody
tion of the air column, as in the 1 Clarinet Reed 2 a.REDUCE,as for Jlled.,Arith., Chem. & J.lfetal., etc., senses.
1
-!,..reed is beating or s~rik- and b Oboe Recd. r r.
!~~i~~a~f e
('wYii~ht~e~f nArii,b~~p:•~~:ss~u~h clarinet.
2. a A settlement of South American Indians converted
ing when It overlaps the opemn~;
Rcedf- 5 a
'
Africa, bovine piroplasrnosis.
and governed by the Jesuits. b Biol. Specif., the diminu'· ·
free, when it plays freely witlnn
by
myriads
of
proto2.
A
body
of
sea
water
colored
red
tion of the number of chromosomes by one half which octhe opening, the former giving orchestral effects, the latter
zoans of the genus Peridinium, which. sweepiug along
curs prior to the uniou of the germ cells in fertilization.
1
with the current, are fatal to many forms of mariue life.
fe~~~.S\~eit:'{k1n~~!~°'1': 0if
r;e~•a°s~g~~in~i1~1~'
Syn. -Diminution,
decrease, lessening, abatement, cur- red
willow. a Any of several willows having reddish or struments the player's lips act as reeds within the mouthtaihnent; subjugation, conquest, subjection.
purplish wood, esp. S. flnreduction ascending or descending. See REDUCE,1.-'. t., 5.
n'11tili.~·.b The silky cornel.
f:r~~dfu~! r;;;~~ii~r:~~~l ~~~~~l~~df1~:1Z!Je~or~~(}i\h!
re-duc'tlve (re-duk'tlv), a. [Cl. F. reduct if.] 1. Bring- reJ.'wlng' (red'wlng'), n. a
reed proper, as the beak of a clarinett or the tubular box
ing back. Obs. or R.
A European thrush ( 1'urdus
with its attachments of a reed piJ!f' (wlnch see). c Any reed
2. Tending to reduce ; having the effect of reducing.
d A reed stop.
instrument;
as, the reeds of an orchestra.
mnsicus,syn. 1'. iliacu.~), havObs.
3. Referable to, or derivable from, something.
ing the under wing coverts red.
6. lVoovhi.g. a A contrivance in a loom, consisting of a
re-duc'tive 1 n. A reductive agent.
b A red-winged blackbird.
cA
series of flat parallel slips (dents), originally of split reed
re-dun'dance (re-dUn'd!lns)
l n. [L. redundrrntia: cf. South African fraucolin (Franor cane, now usually of flattened iron wire, stretched bere-dun'dan-cy (re-dun'dan-sT) f F. redondance.] 1. Qual- culinus le1·aillanti).
tween opposite sides of the swinging batten or lathe, and
ity or state of being redundant i superfluity i superabunred'-winged1 (-w'ingdi), a. Having
European
used to compact the fabric by beating up the weft. The
dance ; exl'ess.
the wings red or with red markings.
Red\\ mg.
distance apart of the dents determinPs the fineness of
2. That which is redundant or in excess i anything super- red-winged blackbird, a bird (Agelaius phreniceus) of the
weave. See LOOM,Illus!. b A weave of cloth of fineness
fluous or superabundant.
family Icteridre,
determined by tl1P number of threads to an inch of the reed.
widely
diRtriL3. Law. Surplusage in a pleading.
7. Tapestry 1'/aking, A comb of boxwood or other hard
Syn. - REDUNDANCY,TAUTOLOGY,PLEONASM,VERBOSITY, uted i n North
material, for pressing down tl1e weft.
T he
VERBIAGE,
PROLIXITY,DIFFUSENESS,
CIRCUMLOCUTION,
PERIPH- America.
8.
Arch., etc. A small convex molding. = REEDING,1 a.
adu]t ma.le
is
RASIS. REDUNDANCY,as here compared, is the generic
9. JJlininy. A tube containing the train of powder for ig•
black with a patch
term for the use of more words than are needed to ex:press
niting the charge iu blasting.
one's meaning; as~'" a feeble, diffuse, showy, Asiatic re- of bright scarlet
behind
bordered
dundnncy" (Hazlitt). TAUTOLOGYis needless or useless
reed bent grass, any grass of the
repetition of the same idea in diiferent words ; PLEONASM with white or buff
genus Calamagro.~tis. - r. ca.(which may sometimes be a means of proper emphasis) denary grass, a common grass of
1
~~\J.he
Th~
fe~~i;
notes the use of words whose omission would leave one's
temperate
regions (Phalaris
and the young of
arundinacea),
with flat leaves
0
~it1i!n: ii~~~c;sim~s~~~:r~l~~fti~
~~f
both sexes a r e
and a narrow panicle. A variety
brown
streaked
p}icityofexpressions
to signify one notable thing:r' ( South).
(P. arundinm·ea picta) is the
with dusky.
It
VERBOSITY
is excessive wordiness; it differs from pleonasm
ornamental ribbon grass. - r.
in that it is too pervasive to be remedied by excision; VERmeadow graas, a common tall
h~~da~~fgrass of wet meadows (Pani0
~~fct a[J!!i:tst ol~aithii~~ctut
;~~~~s;e~' l!ft}~!s~1•t~~
lects in fall in
cnlar-ia arnericana).
worst plagues of society is this thoughtless, inexhaustible
reed, v. t. ; REED 1ED j REED'ING.
!:r::at~i~kin
Rcd-'Winged Blackbird. (1)
verbosity" (.,i.lfrs.Humphry Ward); ,. At once, then, and
1. To cover with reed, or
Pacific States, Mexico, and the ,vest, allied species and
without rerbiagr, let us take up this subject" ( Thackeray).
tlnteh ; ahm, to prepare for use
varieties are found. - r. starling, a book name of the redPROLIXITYimplies excessive and wearisome attention to
in
thatching, as straw.
wiuged
blackbirds.
r.
thrush,
the
European
redwing.
trivial particula.rs; DIFFUSENESS
is the opposite of conc-isP-ne..~s,· as, '"He calls the whole drama ted10usly instructive,
red'wood' (r8<l'w00d 1 ), u. 1. Any wood yielding a red 2. To decorate with reeds, or
reeding.
(and] there is indeed here and there proli.n'ty" (Landor);
dye. The more important
redwoods in commerce are
• these enormously prolir haran~ues '' (Coleridge); •• 1t is,
reed'bird' (red'bftrd'), n. a
1
0
too strong and concise - not dijfuse enough for a woman'
The bobolink, esp. in fall and
(Jane Austen); "The one can be profuse on occasion; the
wood. All the redwoods are hard and resinous, and are
winter, w!Jen it flocks in reedy
other is di/fuse whether he will or no" <Lo1rell). CrncuMLO~ used also in cabinetwork.
See BRASILIN,BANTALIN.
marHhes.
Local, U.S. b One
CUTIONana PERIPHRASIS(the more bookish term) denote a
2. Any tree yielding a red dyewood; also, by extension,
of several small Asiatic timaliany
one
of
numerous
unrelated
trees
having
wood
of
a
red
0 1;18i
0ii8oalJ~1g. a%!~%;
ine birds of the genera Schceni.
h~~1 f~~~1~: ~!1f~l?it~~i
or reddish color. The redwoods of East India are the
cola and LaticiUa. c The sedge
it by a circumlocutiont"(Lamb);
.rHewas one of tEose
red sandalwood (Ll'.ngown santal inurn), the Andaman redanomalous practitioners
in lower departments of the law
warbler.
wood (L. indfrnm), and the rohau (Soymida .[dJri{ur;a).
who ... on prudential reasons ... deny themselves all
The South American redwoods are mostly species o C.Ts- reed bunting. a A European
indu]gence in the luxury of too delicate a conscience (a alpinia, Bianrma,and Eryth.roxylon, the first-named genus
sparrow (E'11tberizascltw11iclus)
(J)e
periphrasis which might be abridged considerably)"
frequenting
marshy
places.
Rr,du:ood is also
yielding the dyewoods of that name.
QuincPy). See EXCESSj cf. PROFUSE,TALKATIVE.
applied to the mahogany ; to the Scotch pine ; the Euroij:J~,c\l~~d w1
a~~1dchi;:~{ Reed Bent Grass ( Calamare-dun'dant (-di'tnt), a. [L. redundans, -antis, p. pr. of pean dogwood Cornus mas; an Asiatic buckthorn (Rhmnchestnut, and the under parts
g'rostis canadensis).
reduudar"': cf. F. redondaut.
See REDOUND.] 1. Exfh1!.~xe;fo~1{"0/;/11Sf)
il~e~::c~~acxiri~a~e~cf!~~!~~~a
white. b The reedliug.
ceeding what is natural or m~cessary; superabundant;
ex(
Ochna
arborea):
and
the
West
Indian
trees
Laplacea
luereed'ed,
a.
l.
Covered
with
reeds;
reedy.
Tusser.
uberant i as, a redundant quantity of bile or food.
and Colubrina r·olubrina.
2. Formed with channels and ridges like reeds; furnished,
2. Specif., m;i11g,or characterized by, reduudance; pleo- matOJ·ylrm
3. a An important pinaceous timber tree of California
with
reeding;
as,
the
reeded
edge
of
a
coin.
nastic i as, a redundant literary style.
(SequoirI sempervirens), found only on the Coast Range, reed'er (r8d'er), n. 1. One who thatches with reeds.
3. Swelling or overflowing, aR water or a wave. Obs.
and attaining a height of from 200 to 300 IP.et. It bears
2. A reed-covered frame to protect drying china c]ay.
Syn. - Superfluous, superabundant,
excessive, exubercypresslike foliage an<l numerous small ob]ong cones. b reed grass. a Any reed or reedlike grass; specif., any
ant, overflowing, plentiful, copious.
The handsome brownish red light wood of thif., tree. It
redundant member, Engfo. Design, in a framed structure, a
0me spe~!!~pofr~~~~ f:;~ss~fu\\eo~ta~
takes a fine polish, and is much used on the Pacific coast.
member not actually IlecessarY for stable equilibrium, and
re-duce'ment, n. Reduction; -formally the fin me as ar1agor,i- llri 1 dult'(rii 1 dwe"'),n. [F. See RE- oft.he Grand l;a.iion region.
red zinc ore. Zincite.
reed. Obs. or Scot. var of
1
0 0t.:.u
0
~!~\~~~~idi1~i~~t~;t_i
bju- ~~j,~~~ufi~i;e.S~c
Ii~~~t!·;;k]
~fod;:/~f~e;r-~~;~r~, fii~·r:t:~\i
~:::
~~~· ~f~1~/"~~1!t,e,:~
,~awks, ~::~d~·
Var. of RE.-\:.t<,~~~fh
re-du~t',n. [L.rer/11('tU8,orthe im1 possi'bile(lm 1 pti8lb'Tle)
re-dund'. tHl'~Dol1ND.
[TL\NT.,
ofthet1pectrnrn.
ree (re"),u. An inclmmre, as a reed~n. Coal.illi11i11y. Ajointor
neut.reductum,p.
p. of ,·ed1were or per- lmp~ssible Lc~1_1traciio~re-dun'da.nt-ly, ad1,. of KJ:-:DUN-red'-wat 1 (r~d'wlW) a JScot
sheepfold, a coal yard, or a har- partmg-.
~f~ ~:r~rc~f~~.
The reimlt
i~~~ ~=~~f;u-c!t~,E;(tN,j!~ double. wa,t
S~ee'REil; \\' ~:T\b Jokd: ~;;, ~ d~t;i~~~;:·an [(~'~~~roin;fI ~==~,l~r~r~- =ln~.E~:;r;:;.t!in
re-duct', v. t. [L. 1·Prluct11,'l,p. p.] posf!ibility. = l:EDI'CTIO AD AB• Rm·e.
[nuPLICATIVE.I ;!d:1.~&,,t~tl~ee
The s:;s;>;I ree, a. Wilrl; crazy; half
African antelopes, allied to the
To reduce; to bring back; de• ;~r-d~~Jt"ion-~e~/Y [;~~~~~~fe~:I re-du'pli-ca-tive-ly, ad1•. of 1rn-l red'weed', 11. a Corn poppy drunk ; fuddled. Srot.
water bucks and kobs but
:~d~c'~~
(-di1k'tiis; -tiiz), 71, reduction division. Biol. = UE- r~~~~:~ll~-R~~~1~ili'c1"!tf!i~P~~\~;/j~~~-1:.'::;.
bJF~'l~el~f,:~~~ulacca ~fit'{-ri~1dJ~:·a:!~~i,::e;/~~; ~~ ::na~~erRed~~~~!
[,·eduction+ diastasP,] A11.v en- JHJ('TN"O mv 1s10N".
re-d u'pli-c
a-tur e (-tllr), n. red whortleberry.
Mountain sift. Obs. 01· Srot. <\"Dini Eng. pra. They are of a brownish.
zymeth11t has a.reducing action. re-duc'tion-im'pro-ba'tion,
n. [From REDUPLICATE,
v. t.] A crnnherry.
ree, inte.rJ Right; - a com- fawncolor;thefemaleaarehorn11 d'duc'teur'
(rii/diik 1 t•lr'), 11. Srot.-. /,rm•. A reRciRHoryaction part folded be.ck on itself.
red'wtthe', n. A West Indian mand to hori-es. Obs. 01· Scot. leRs. Thenagor, bohor,andrietclimbing !lbrub (Co111brd11J'JI &-Diol Eur,.
I bok are examples.
[BEBE.,
[F. Cf. REDUcT10:-..1 Eler. A for !lettmg astrl.e n writing or a redure + RADDOUlt
multiplying coil for a voltmeter. part of it, rn which the ,mmmons reduse: + UEJH'CE. •
.fncqufoi) with reddish branch- Ree. n. = A RJKARA.
reede. + HF.All,r.; RED: HEED;
re-du c/t 1-bl l'l-ty
(r~-dlik 1tl- provides that 1f the document re'dux (re"'di1ks), a. [L., fr. re- lets.
re'6-bul'Uent. a. See RE-, 2.
reed'en (re"d''n), a. a Comlistn
er'!)·,
Rn..
J~,•,d~_e",t
parlo,deuocrefdor'gtesdh.all
be
adducere
to
bring
back.]
Lit.,
led
red
wolf.
The
manerl
wolf.
reech
(rliol.
rech),
reech'y
(
'I').
ing
of
a
reed
or
reeds.J\"ow
Rare.
blre-l'ld•utrc)',tl"-·o
R(er)!_"d~oikb,le
1 ff
8 11-u
II
t::
back; specif., Med., indicating red'wood', a. [Prob. red, a + Ohs or dial. Eng vars. of REEK, b Reerly. Oh,.
[&-R.,
(L.] lo(fic. = RF.IHH'TJON.
- re- re duc'tl~n-ist, n An advocate return to health after disease.
~~rd.;_'
~a~ 1~~~r1cr'!'ci2·~iJg~: RE~:KY
re-8d'i-fl.-cate, a Relwilt. Obs.
0
::::f1:i~~r!fusc~f~:1:'
~t~~t I;!_d~~i:tt~nReductive. Ref. Sp. red violet. ~~e DYE.
h d
red wrack = REDwARf;.
~fd~hdf
:r~iti·Kr;.chJJ;.~r ]~l ~~-:.d~f:~~~:~11);,~;~~:~-fl~~k~~;.
f f
ition re duc'tive ly ad1, of REDPC
~:1e:~. M:,T.0 k~lh~:,p~ia.
redy Obs. or ref. sp. of REA DY
Rn_q.
RE.EDIFY .J Rehnild. R. - re-6d'"t th
- '[of REnuCTEUR.,•, ed it 1 l
R" h .,,t b B t
d
r d
+ "d ] P
d +
i fl. 'ti
( k-, h ~
R
1byy
;sho~fr!'2°th~ f~fs[fyP0 ~f its I TI~'E,
0 - a~Jt·;a~cf;[~ed
contradicto;yopposite, oritsdis- re-duc'tor,
An7.licized form ~yo;en~ 0c· J°olc~~h~r;.e.
~disc·;eef:
~!!t,·(efin~.E:;~(·
Ohs. or Scot. r-e-:l't-fy(_fl),~, 8t. [F.);}~difi~r, _
11
0
::to;~d~c~i!e~n1e~~~:.l-dl; f~te~~~rl:~::~~:!'ro7~~to!
~=~d~~·,,_ us~e';:: 2.
ri~;~!sP@:r:;}~fsefr~~Jfu~io:~
:Et:!·c:~~s·eL r. of RED, a.; ~-;:-itrt.r,~;th7~~):e:.uild.
R.
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REEDINESS

REEWER

reed'lng (red.'Jng), n. [From IIIIBD, the plant.] 1. Arch.
SI. Vapor; ateam; an exhalation; fetid air; a disagree- reel'er (riil'er), n. One that reels; specif., Naut., one
who tends the reel of a log.
a A small convex molding; a reed (see MOLDING, Illust.) ; able fume or smell.
-the reverse of fluting. b Such reeding& collet:tively, reek (rek), "· i. ,' REBKED (rekt); REBK 1ING, [AS. reocan ,' re'iin-force' (re'~n-fors'; 201), 11. t. [re-+ enforce: cf. F.
or also, decoratiou by weans of them.

SI. The knurling on the edge of a coin ; milling. Rare.
reed'llng (riid'lfog), n. [reed + 1st -ling.] A small, longtailed European bird (Panurua biarmicua) which frequents

akin to D. Tieken, ruiken, to smell, G. riechen, OHG. riohhan to smoke, steam, smell, Icel. rjii,ka to smoke, steam.
Cf. REEK vapor.] To emit vapor, usually warm and moist;
to be full of fumes; to fume ; steam ; smoke i exJiale.

rer,Jorcer.] To strengthen with new force, assistance,
material, or support ; as, to re6nforce an argument; to reenforce a garment; specif., to strengthen with additional
troops, as an army or a fort, or with additional ships, as a
fleet; also, Obs., to rea...,mble (troops, etc.).
reentorced concrete, concrete having within its mass a system of strengthening iron or steel supports. = PBRao ..

;r:~~l!1!.
it!~l~~f1{1~~~nle!~~;!';;nb!:.i· :l:i~
~Nt'.;reek, v. t. Tort':subJect
::tI~en:Jo'n~:er~~'l~rf~iti!1:~b:~~~-M~~~e:t~;.
face. Called also bea,·ded titmou•e.
to the action of smoke, vapor, etc.;

reed organ. Music. An organ in which the wind acts on
a set of free metal reeds, as the harmouiumd melodeon,

~g:i~r:::::~l!\~·,
iJ:fii~h
l~!1~Ifi;Y~~e°J
~ tl~~~tt:
reeds by means of compression bellows, and the Amerfran
0

-oryan, m which the air is drawn through them inward by
means of suction bellows.

reed PIP&, Music. A pipe, esp. of an or-

gan, producing its tone by-the vibration
of a reed in a current of air. See REED, 5.
with a concave
r:~l~,

fJ::1J!kh!
&!!d:.

z:~do:~:

c!~t:~i1Ut~o~re:i~f{J"':i~
knob. Reed stops are very individual in
their timbre, and are ienerally imitative of some orchestral mstrument.
.reed warbler. Any of several small
European warblers of the genus ..Acroceplu1lw;, esp. A. 1;trPpetus. The greater C
reed u-arbler is A. turdo,ldes. The name
th:xs~~~~~lao recr:::Jng!~!~!i_c species of b
:reed'work' (1ed'wfi1k'), n. ltfusic. The
2
reed stops of an organ. Cf. PLUEWORK d 1
J'eed'Y(-T), a. l. Abounding in, or covered with, reeds i also, made of, or re- l Q_nef~rm of Reed
semblh~g, a reed or ~eeds.
.
:~~~.' ~ 8t~d;n;ot
2. Havmg the quahty of a reed mstru- Boot ~ c Tuning
ment in tone.
Wire ; d i,·out: e
reef (ref), n. [Prob. fr. D. rij, or LG. & Reed; .f Tongue;
G, rijj; prob. of Scand. orig.; cf. Ice!. Y Reed Block.
ri/, Dan. rev,· perh. akm to !eel. ri/a rift, rent, flesure, rifa
to rive, tear ; but cf. Ice!. rif rib. Cf. RIFT, RIVE,] 1. A
chain or ra11geof rocks or ridge of sand lying at or uear
the surface of the water, esp. one where there is not more
than six fathoms at low water. See CORAL RUF; cf. SHOAL,
SI, Miuing. a A vein or lode. A uatralia. b Iu the South
African diamond mines, the barren shales, etc., limiting,
like an oval fmmel, the soft diamantiferous breccia.
reef, v. i. Mining. To work a reef, or body of ore rock.
.reef, n. [ME. riff, akin to D. reef, rif, G. re.ff, Sw. ref;
cf. Ice!. 1if reef, rifa to fasten together.]
Ncmt. a That
part of a sail which is taken in or Jet out by means of the
·reef poiuts, in order to regulate the size of the sail. From
the head to the first reef band, in square sails, is the li.rst
reef,· from this to the next, the second reef, etc. In fore~
and-aft sails, which reef on the foot, the first reef is the
lowest part. b The reduction in area of a sail by reefing.
:reef, t}, t. &· i.; REEFED (r'eft); REEl' 1ING. Naut. a To re~
duce tl,e arPa of (a sail) by rolling or foldiug a certain
portion of it and making it fast to the yard or spar with
reef points. A square sail is reefed at the head, a fore-andaft sail at the loot. b To lower or bring inboard wholly
or partially (a spar), as a topmast or bowsprit; to house.
c To move the floats of (a paddle wheel) toward its center so that they will not di~ so i.eeply.
:reef band. .Naut. A piece of canvas sewed across a sail to
strengtlieu it at the eyelet holes for reef points.
.reef'er (ref/er), n. 1. Naut. One who reefs; - :. name
often given to midshipmen.
2. A close-fitting, usually double-breasted, jacket or short
coat of thick cloth.
·
·reef heron. A blue-and-white heron (Demiegretta sacra)

r~~f
kii~i~
ffa~!~•
f ~~~!~3k~~t ~:~i!\ying
etc. See 2d KNOT, 1.
0

11

reef points,

.reef pendant. N,mt. A short rope passed or fixed through

a reef cringle and used to fasten the clew to the boom or
the leach to the reef tackle in reefinf a sail.

reef point. One of the pieces of smal rope passing throu~h

the eye Jet lrnles of a reef band~ and used in reefing the sail.

:reeftackle. A tackle by which the reef crin~les of a square

also, to give out in or as if iu smoke or vapor.
CONCRETE,
REEK vapor; cf. REECHY,]
1. Emit- re'iia-force', n. [See BEBNl'ORCB, v.; cf. RANFORCE.] Some-thig reek. u Reeky fen."
Scott.
thing which reeuforces or streugthens.
Specif. : a The
2. Soiled with smoke or steam ; smoky ; foul.
Shak.
wrought-irou or steel band shrunk on over the cba1uber
reel (rel), n. [Cf. Gael. rigltil; or E. REEL a rolling, reel- and rear part of the bore of cast-iron guns such as the
ing, REEL to whirl.] 1, a A lively dance of the Scottish
Parrott ; smnetimes, the enlarged, similarly located part
Highlauders ; - often caJled Scotdt reel. b Music for this
of a modem built-up gun. b An additional thicknes,i; of
dance, or having its rhythm.
Its notes are typically of
material around an eyelet, buttonhole, etc.
equal length i its time, usually 4-4, sometimes 6-8.
re'en-force'ment (re'eu-fors'mlnt), n. [Cf. F. rer,forcea. For VIRGINIA BEEL, etc.
ment.] 1. Act of re0nforcing, or state of being re0nforced.
reel, n. [AS. hreol : cf. Ice!.
b
2. That which re0nforces i additional force; esp., pl.,
ltr;B[l a weaver's sley, or E.
additional troops to augment the strength of an army, or
REEL to whirl.]
1. A revolvships to streugtheu a navy or fleet.
able device on which yarn or
re-en'ter (re-i!n'tilr), v. t. ,I: i. [re-+ enter: cf. F.rentrer.]
thread is wound into hanks or
To enter again. Hence: a Calico Printi'ng. To apply
skeins as it cowes from the
(the secondary colors). See REENTERING, b Engravfr,g.
spindle, or the composite fiber
To cut deeper, as engraved line:s ou a plate of n1etal.
of 1·aw silk from the cocoons.
re-iin'ter-1ng,p. pr. & vb. n. of REEN'l'ER; specif. : vb. n. Calico P,·intiug. The proces~ of applying additional colors, by
.!fr1l~1;~a1 1ioari!~~:r:1 ~~\~
applications of printing blocks, to patterns partly colored.
reentering angle, an angle pointing inward, as tl in lllust. be~~c:~t!~!a;~~:a
low; specif., Mil., au angle iu a line of troops' or of fortificahorizontal bars or slats
tions with its apex turned away from the enemy.-r. o~er
Silk J;teel. a Brunnof Water,
connecting these in pairs.
Hence, any of numerous
with Cocoons ; b Reel.
~~::trrc~~nfi1~:~~t~fF!~ibfe
devices more or Iese resembling this apparatus in shape,
only wheu both flanks are protected against being turned
application,
or
or overlap the enemy's lines. - r. place of &rm ■,. P'ort.• an
both, as any of
enlarged, salient part of the covered way" ithm a reenteriug augle of the counterscarp._ for rallying troops and
various contrivenfilading the reeutering sides 01 the covered way. - r.
ances for winding
spuu yarns, w!re,
having one or more
hose, etc. ; spere-i!n'trance ~-i-l!n1tri!ns), n. Act of
cif. : a A kind
entering
again;
reeutry.
Hooker.
c
of small windlass
re-iin'trant (-trilut), a. Reeuteriug;
~
for the butt end
directed inwards, as an angle.
~i~a•ti;g
re-iiB'try (-trT), n. [Cf. F. rentrlie.]
out Ii ne. b A
l. A secoud or new entry ; as, a re- Reen~~rin~ Polygon.
A. Reel, 2 a. n Reel for
similar device
entry into public life.
a Reentermg Angle.
for winding up a
Garden Hose.
2. Law. A retaking possession; esp., entry by a lessor or
grantor
on
premises
leased
or
~ranted,
in
exercise of a right
f1~:v~~f.r'':!tan'e~f!hi1!~:·g
reserved, on the tenant's Iailure to perform the covenants
from which bread pans hang suspended, used in baking
or conditions of the lease, grant, &r other conveyance.
bread in an oven (hence caUed a reel oven). e A spool or
3. A rf'0utry card.
~~~::!'::a«:,frJ,~:1:.:i
i~o:8n;.;'.lk, etc. f The re-etch' (re-l!ch'), v. t. To etch again, as ii litl,ographic stone
3. A quantity of thread, wire, pa.per, or the like, wound
in <'011tinua.tionof a partial etchill(r; to touch up (a plate)
on a reel (defs. I or 2).
with a brush dipped in acid. -re-etch'er (-er), n.
4. A pavior's hammer of from 5 to 7 lbs. in weight and re'ii-vapto-ra'UoB (re'i-vil:p'~-rii'shl!n), n. Evaporation a
having rectnngu1ar ends, for finh.hing smal1 paving blo1·ks. secoud time ; specif., Steam Engine, evaporation, of the
reel, v. t.; REELED (r'eld); RREL 1ING. 1. To wind upon a moisture from condensation, dne to the steam temperature
rPeJ, as yam or thread, a fishline, etc.
fa1ling below that of the cylinder walls in expansion.
2:. To draw by reeling a line; as, to reel a fish in.
reeve (rev), n. The female of the ruff (sandpiper).
to reel olf. a To take off by reeling, as silk from the co- re&V8,ti./,,'
pre/. & p. p, ROVE (10v), REEVED (revd); p. pr.
coon, b To tell rapidly or fluently, as a story.
&- vb n. BEEv'ING.
[Cf. D. re·ven to reef. See REEF, n. &
reel, v. l. [Orig. uncert. Cf. 2d REEL.] 1. To turn or "· t.] 1. Naut. a To pass, as the end of a rope, through
move round and round ; to whirl; specif. : a Of the eyes,
any hole or opening in a block, thimble, cleat, ringbolt,
to roll with dizziness, etc. b Of the miud, head, or the
crinJ?le, or the like. b To fasten by passing through a hole
like, to be gid,ty : to be in a whirl.
or around something; - with on, about, to, around, over,
In these lengthened vigils his bram often 1·eeled. Rawthorne.
etc. ; as, they rove a rope over the yard. o To pass a rope
2. To dash about wildly. Ob,.
through ; as, to reeve a block.
3. To give way; waver; faH back, as a line in battle.
2. Fig.: To thread; to go cautiously through openings
4. To incline to and fro, or to sway, dizzily or nu steadily,
iu ; as, the ship reet•eclthe ehonls.
Ox/. E. D.
on one's feet, as one faint, giddy, or intoxicated i to walk reeve, n. [ME. reve, AS. gerefa. Cf. SHERIF>'.] O. Eng.
or move in such a manner ; also, to move with great irregElist. An administrative official or officer who had in part
ularity and unsteadiness, as a ship in a storm or in a at least the general duties of a steward, bailiff, or overseer,
coHision, a building in an earthquake, or the like.
but whose duties and ,,owers ,·aried with the source of hie
They reel to and fro, and Rtaggerlike a drunken man. l'll,Cvii.27. appointment
and the jurisdiction over which he wu placed.
reel, n. [Cf. REEL to whirl.] 1. Act or rnotio11of reeling
See
SHERIFF, PORTREEVE,
or staggering; as, a drunken reel,· - in pl., Obs., revels.
The word gerefa (enrlier ~ereofa) is of frt>quent occurrence
2:. A crashing uoise; a peal, as of thunder. Scot.
from the earlit:-st literary tunes. . . It would 1:1eem
. . that
reel, v. t. l. To roll, as a stone. Oba.
originally thl' 11os1tionof kmit's ree,·e dtd n, t d1ft't•r in principle
from thnt of the rel're of any other lnndowner. We have seen that
a. To cause to reel, or stagger.
3. To move on or through (a street) staggeringly.
Rare.
~i ~~n1~:!~~l~fc~hoi·
;;~~th
reel 1a-ble (rel'<i-b'l), a. Capable of being wound on a reel.
rents and other dues from h1Blord'a dl'pendente, and (8) to f.ee
reeled (riild), p.a. l. Wound 011a reel.
thattl1ey performed theirvariousaerv1ces H Mu.nro Chadwick.
2, Disposed in a zigzag line; staggered, as rivet holes.
Beeves's Pheasant (rev'zlz). A pheasant (Phasianus or

reek'y (-I), a. [From

:i~~gp~~=:

1
~~:;!!1i;1
tf:Yes
~i~~:~\!?~

a.

f:l!n\~~i~[~!;'~~!~

J~dl~g

:a«tft!~:;

~~Yf~:'cl~t!

sail are hauled up and out to the yard end 1n reefing.
[AS. rec; akin to OFries. rek, LG. & D.
rook, G. rauch, OHG. rouh, Dan. rOg, Sw. rOk, Icel. reykr,
and to AS. rlocan to reek, smoke. Cf. REEK to smoke,
steam.] 1. Smoke; -now on1y in literary use, exc. in
Scotland and northern England.
·-reed't-neBB(red'I-nls), n. See re'i-J&e'u-late, 1•. t .• re'i-Ject',
-NE"l~.
1·.t.,re1 9-jec'tion,re'i·ject'Dl6nt,
reed'tsh, a. Reedy. Rare,
n. See HE-, 2.
re-9d'it. 1,.t See R E- 1 2. - reek. Scot. var. of REACH,
r11 ei-dl'tlon (riFt'=-dlsh'tln),n.
reek, 11. Seaweed. Ohs.
reed'leBB,u. See -1.E.~~1
1
0~
~:~fu.
reedlea11e.t RtmRLKS~.
reed mace. The <·at-tail. Eng. reek., .. t &-i. Rig; eqmp. Scot
reed pheu&nt Tht- reedhng. reeke■ •dolla.r. TRIX-DOLLAR,
Reekie, Auld. SeeAu1.o RKKKI E
~eele~uHnJi!,nf
- reek'tng-Jy ,adv .of reeking,p.pr
re-9d'u-· a'tion, n.
R}f,.f~S~~KL.
·reed wren. The reed warbler :::,~tan:!tet.
reel, ,,. t. c\"i. To d•ince a rePl.
Re'el-a'i&h (r'e'ln-i'yd; -t'd).
by .1 The itch or mange; an Bi,.
eruption. Scot. ~ Dial. Eno.
reefcringle .\·aut. One of the :,~~iecr,:e!~:. /;!l.ilcl}iton. n.,
cringles on the leach, or edge, r•9l'e-vate, 1•.t.,re-ei~e-va'tton,
, of a a11ilat the enrl of a reef ,i. Se" RE-. 2.
band throng-h which a rope reel foot. A club foot. Scot.
(rG-el'l-ds), Bih. Var,
~::f!d 0 ihet~:rdd!resp01tr.a Re-e\'l-u
Of REELIU~.
· reef earing. Naut. See KAR- re-11'1-gl-ble (re-l'l'l'-iY-b'll. n.
INo b.
See RE-, 2. - re-e1.'l-gi-bU'1•tY
:nef'er,n.1. A miner who work■ (-hYl'l-tl), n.
on a reef. Aulffral,a.
ree11nghammer.=2d REEL,n.,4.
:eef n /?.1er that grows on a reel'tng-ty,adr. of reeling, p.pr.
Re-el'i-UB(rP-l!l'l-tls). Bih.
· nef'tng, p.p_r. ct ,,h. n. of REEF, reel oven. See 2d REEL, n., 2 d.
~~~i°-:.'e~ol'fn~~
Canada goose. ~~:~
10~), 0 ,~iB-

reek (rek), n.

Q

i~:t1

0c~i1!:~f~:f~1:d
~~d::~l
l:l~~~~e.cu
l~:

t::!p~pttbf! 'bi/:l

-~=:d,~::::1,.

.t~r'(~tft~/."f
C?A.S~¼:.iqrscah-

s~W1~

~1!!,:1~~
3~

:~1!~n

b::1r:e
sh~rt~~':dflb~ ~~~;_ran,
rHF:U'KH,2.1 reem.
i

■li<timcinbonrd.

. reeflng jacket. A reefer. See
reef Jfg, reef Jigger. Na11t. A
ligh{taekleona ,·ar<lfor stretch::~~~e_:~re reefing.
reeft. ot■. pret. & p. p. of
~ilys10rM't),a.

=e'J~•Wd
:nili1!f.hpr'::':"!i~
ox, called in King James'• VerFullof!:;f,k!rl
~':111~~:·~ni~~
j~ x~:T!~e:.
'Reefed.
Rt>.f.Sp.
re'im-bark', v. t. a,i., r.im'b&r·

~!:,~.reef
:reeft,

adv.
Topsyj}~:£1·
+REALM;
RIME, hoarreem. Var, of REAM, u.
reem (l'em). Scot. & dial. Eng.
,·ar. of RKAM, cream.

1ilibd,, fd'ot; out, oil; chair;

go; sing, hJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); 1t=chln
Full

upla■■Uona

of

AbbrevlaUo■o,

lllpo,

G. lch, ach(H4);

ete,, lmmedlaleq

box; yet; sh=slnasure.

preeede Ule VM■blll■l'J'•

Numben refer to§§ in Gvma.
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REEXAL'f

REFLECTING

8yrmaticU8 reeve,ii) native of China. The plumage of the
In the United States referee is usually used of an attorney
at law appointed to act as an officer of the court in deterth
l:l:~i:.}f~~~h~fl!.a;i~ltl~o:lg~~asbr:c:hb'efi~
mining, or reporting on, an issue referred to him in a pendhead is white with a dark facial band ; the tail is very long.
ing proceeding or suit with or without the consent of the
n'ilz-am'l-na•don (ril'eg-zilm 1I-nii'shun), n. A second ex- parties, as disting. from an arbitrator (who may not be an
amination ; esp., L(l,w, an examination made by a party
attorney at law) designated by the parties to decide a difcalling a witness, after, and upon ma.ttera arising out of,
ference between them. In England this difference between
the cross-examination.
the terms is less observed. c A per.esonappointed to dere'il:a:-am'lne(-zilm1Yu),v. t. To subject to reexamination.
cide any issue or question ; an umpire, as in certain games
n'ilz-ohange' (re'eks-chiinj'), n. l, Com. a The process or sports i sometimes, specif., a judge of certain points of
by which is recovered the expense chargeable on a bill of
play, as, in American football, the official who in general is
exchange or draft which has been dishonored in a foreign
judge of watter• connected with the p1·ogress of the ball,
country, and returned to the country in which it was made as distinguished from the umpire, who is, in general, judge
or indorsed, to be there taken up. b The draft so drawn,
of the acts of the players.
or the expense or percentage included in it.
Syn. -Arbitrator,
uwplre.
2. A renewed or second exchange.
1er-ence (r~l'i'ir-fos), n.
ref
[See REFER.]
l, Act of rera'i!z-port' (-port'; 201), v. t. To export again, as what ferring,
or state of being referred; as, reference to a chart.
has been imported. -n.
Act of reexporting; any com2.
Relation;
relationship;
regard;
respect.
1por-ta'Uon
modity reexported ; - chiefly in pl, - re-il:a:
Something that hath a n!ferem:e to my state.
Shak.
(rii-eks'p~r-ti'shun),
n.
3. a That which refers or alludes to something ; as, his
re-face' (rii-fis'), v. t. To supply with a new face, or front;
poems contain many reference, to contemporary history.
to renew the front of.
b A specific direction of the attention ; a sign or direction
ti re-fall' (re-fl!'), n. [F,] Card Playing. A drawn game;
referring a reader to another passage or book.
specif., 7'1·ente et quarante, a state of the game in which
4. One that is referred to; specif.: a One of whom inthe aggregate pip value of cards dealt to red equals that
quiries can be made as to the integrity, capacity, etc., of
of those dealt to black. All bets are then off, unless the
another. b A written statement of the qualifications of
value is 31, in which case the banker wins half the stakes.
an employee given by the employer, usually at the end
re-feet' (r~-fekt'), v. t. [L. refectus, p. p. of reficere: re- of service ; as, he brought excellent references. U. S.
refacere to make.] To restore after hunger or fatigue ; c A book, or a passage in a work, to which one is referred.
to refresh. Archaic.
6. Law. Act of referring a matter in dispute to a referee
re-fec'Uon (r~-fek 1shun), n. [F. refection, L. refectio.
or referees; also, the warrant or order by which the matSee RBl'BC'l', l'ACT.]
l. Recreation or refreshment ; esp., ter is referred. See RBFEREB b.
8. Appeal. Rare. "Make your full reference."
Shak.
jefec~~E:'t;
Those Attic nights, and those refectwns of the gods, Curran. ref'er-ence, ,,. t. &, i. ,- -ENcEo (-enst); -ENC-ING (-en-sing).
To
supply
with,
or
to
make
or
give,
a reference.
2. A right to require, or obligation to give, meals. Hist.
librar:,. A library for public reference, but
ra-fec•Uon-er(-er), n. Eccl. One in charge of a refectory reference
where the books are not allowed to be taken out.
or of refections; - called also refectm·er.
reference
mark.
to indicate reference, as to notes
re-fec•to-ry (rt-fek 1tt-rY), n. ,- pl. -RIES (-riz). [LL. refec- in print, as*,+, :j:, §,AII,mark
,r, or superior figures or letters.
torium: cf. F.1·efectoire. See REFECTION.]
A room for re- ref1er-en•da-ry (refler-en'd<i-rT), n. ,-pl. -R1Es(-rlz). [LL.
freshment; orig., a dining hall in a monastery or convent.
referendarius, fr. L. refereru.lus to be referred, gerundive
re-fer' (rt-ffir'), v. t,,' RE-FERRED' (-!Ord'); RE-FBR'RING,
[L.
of referre: cf. F. referenda.ire. See REFER,]
1. One to
referre ,'re-re-+ ferre to bear: cf. F. referer. See BEAR to
whose decision a cause is referred ; a referee.
Obs. or R.
carry.] l, To bring, carry, or send, back. Obs. Chaucer.
2.
An officer at various courts who investigated petitions,
To regard, specify, ideutify tor the like, as belonging or etc. u Referendaries, or masters of request."
Harrnar.
related (to); to assign (to a class, cause, source, motive, or 3. One thnt furnishes news; a reporter.
Obs.
the like) as being included, explained, or accounted for; raf1er-en•da-ry, a. Of or pertaining to a referendum.
as, he referred the phenomena to electrical disturbances.
pl. Eng. -mms (-di!mz), L.
3. To send or direct (to some person or place), as for ,el 1er-en'dum (-l!n'di!m),
treatment, aid, information, decision, etc.; to make over, -DA (-d<i). [Gerundivefr.L. referre. See REFER,] l, a The
submit, or commit (to another as having authority); as, to principle or practice of referriug measures paBSed upon by
the legislative body to the body of voters, or electorate,
refer a student to a book; to refer a bill to a committee.
4. To leave for future action; postpone; defer. Obs. or R. for approval or rejection, as in the Swiss cantons (except
Freiburg)
and in various local governments in the United
6, To make a record of ; report. Ob,. or R.
States£ and also in the local of,tion laws, etc.; P,lso, the
8. To transfer; give. Obs.
Syn.- REFER, ASCRIBE, ATTRIBUTE, IMPUTE, CHARGE. To t~i~\s 0
,:!is1I1;:ii!1i!d
REFER (to), as here compared (see ALLUDE), is to bring
mandate, or instruction of representatives by the people,
(something; into relationb often causal, with the class to from
direct yol en1ment by the people, in which they initiate and make the laws by direct action without represen1
~ii'ro0ia 0
c:m~~~f /~:J;~~~~rtgati:;
0
class of electrical phenomena;
the passions and affec- ~!~~~~!nffr~~~:a 1(,~b1~~~'o':
lr 0
i~~Yl
tions of the mind, from which all rules arise,and to which
tive but not constituting a representative or constituent
body. b The submission of a measure by referendum, or
;~~i~
the vote on it.
as its source or possessor ; ATTRIBUTE is stronger · as, 2.
A diplomatic agent's note asking his government for
"They habitually asi'Tibed every event to the will oi the
instructions.
Great Being for whose power nothing was too vast"
1
0
ref
er-en•llal
(-shit!), a. Containing a reference, or intended
(Macaulny);
attributing to systematic selfishness what
seems to me rather unrefl.ecting neglect" (E. Fitz 0f'.ralrl) i for reference ; pointing to something out of itself ; as,
notes for referential use. - ref'er-en'tlal-ly, adv.
i~¥2)~hifMt~~;}f~ifh:~fa;i~~f~~:;1~~i3~fs.~~s~~~re-fine' (rt-fin'), v. ,.,. RE-FINED' (-find'); RE-FJNIJNG (-fin'fine to make fine: cf. F. raffiner. l l. To
Ing). [rei~. ;~ h~:a1r;!s~~iec~~~a:bJt
impute evil" (Jo'f:son) i •1Do not impute this [neglect] to reduce to a fine, unmixed, or pure state ; to free lrom im ..
forr;tetfulness" (E. Fitz Gerald); H Charge the crime on purities i to free from dross or alloy ; to separate from
extraneous matter; to purify; to cleanse ; to defecate ; as,
native sloth" (Dryden).
'lo refer one' ■ ■elf, to have recourse; to betake one's self; to
to refine gold or silver; to refine wine or sugar,
make application ; to appeal. Obs.
z. l:>pecit.: Iron Manuj. To treat (cast iron) in the refinl 'll refer me to all things of sense.
Shak.
ery furnace so as to remove the silicon.
re-fer', v. i. 1. 'l'o recur; return. Obs.
Chaucer.
To clear or free from dullness, as the head ; to make
.2:.a To have relation or reference; to relate ; point ; as, 3.
the figure refers to a footnote. b To carry the mind or clearer or acuter, as the mind; to cleanse or elevate (a
person)
morally or spiritually.
Obs.
thought; to direct attention; as, the preacher referred to
4. To purify from what is gross, coarse, vulgar, inelegant,
the late election.
low,
or
the
like
;
to
make
elegant
or excellent, or more
3. To suggest to a person (to act). Obs.&, R. Ox/. E. D. so ; to polish ; as, to re.fine the manners,
the language, the
4. a To have recourse ; to apply ; to appeal ; to betake
style,
the
taste,
the
intellect,
or
the
feelings.
one's self; as, to rP/er to a dictiou~ry or the clock. b To 6, To change, transform, remove, or moral
eliminate,
by or as H
direct inquiry for information or a guarantae of any kind,
by
purifying.
as in respect to one's integrity,capacity, pecuniary ability,
co!n~;r;:rs'!,~:ril;to
metaphysieal
subtleties
the
nott.,~to~~
etc.; as, to rPjP.rto R. former employer as to his capacity.
ref'er-a-ble (rlWilr-li-b'l), "· Capable of being referred, or re-fine', v. -i. 1. To become pure ; to be or become cleared
considered in relation to something else ; assignable ; as- of impure or feculent matter.
cribable; as, the typhoid was referable to milk.
2. To use or affect nicety or subtlety in thought or lanref 1er-ee' (-0'), n. One to whom a thing is referred; as:
guage. •' He makes another paragraph about our rPftning
a In the English Parliament, a person to whom a matter
in controversy."
Atterbury.
ia referred to examine and report upon it, as formerly upon
3. To improve in delicacy, elegance, or excellence, as if
applications for monopolies or letters patent; esp., in the
bycJ:~!i;!i~f/i11edon Boccace, and mended his stories. Dryden.
House of Commons, a member of certain committees or
courts to report upon private bills (discontinued in 1902) re-fined' (r'e-find'), p. a. Freed from impurities, alloy,
or extraneous matter i defecated ; purifled ; characterized
and decide upon the locus standi of petitioners. b Law.
by refinement or polish ; polished; cultured ; ele~nt ; deli•
A person, originally in equity practice a master, to whom
cate; free from vulgarity, grossness, or the like; rendered
11 matter in dispute has been referred that he may settle it.

f1"~

+

refreshment1ftet]e~c~~l~~;fr~ri!f;i1e~r
a~;~~~•r.

a.

n.,-

highly subtle, accurate, or the like ; subtle ; as, refine,,
gold ; refined language ; ,·ejined sentiments.
Refined wits who honored poesy with their
re1lned madder. = PLOWERS Ol" MADDER.

pen ■,

Peacham.

-re-iln•ed-ly (re-fiu'ed-H), adv. -re-fln'ed-ness, n.
re-flne'ment (re-fin 1mlnt), n. [ Cf. F. rujfinernent.] l. Act
or result of refining, or state of being refined; as, the n:jinernent of metals.
2. Excellence, elegance, or fineness, in manners, taste,
feeling, etc. ; polish ; culture i also, an examrile or indica.
tion of this ; a refined practice, thing, etc. ; as, he is a
man of refinement, or of many refineme11ts.
3. A refiuing or rendering subtle in thought, argument,.
or the like ; that which is refined or made subtle; subtlety ; as, refinements of logic.
4. A refining, improving, or polishing; a state of being,
or a thing, so refined or polished.
From the Civil War to this time, I doubt whether the conuptione in our language have not equaled its refiiteme11ts.
Swift.

Syn. - Purification, polish~_ politeness, gentility, elegance, cultivation, cmture. r:;ee CIVILIZATION, DELICACY.

re-fln'er (-fin'er), n. One that refines.
re-tln'er-y (-I), n. ,- pl. -ERJES (-Iz), [Cf. F. raffinerie.] A
building and apparatus for refining, or purifying, esp.
metals, oil, and sugar; specif., IronManuj., a form of furnace with a shallow hearth,for refining cast iron to wrought
iron or to iron suitable for puddling. It was formerly of
great importance, and is still used for special purposes.
re-fin'ing (rt-fin'lng), p. pr. &, vb. n. of REFINE; specif. :
n. Glass ftfanvj. = FINING, 1 b, -re-fln'lng-ly, adv.
reflnlng engine, Paper Making, an engine for the final

IJ;/!~int,i!i~J.~
:a~:diii\~ffOra~:e Jh!~t~!:;r~~!;~:i
h~
C. (1211°F.). which impartsfinenessofgramand
tougLness

to steel that is raised to it and afterward quenched.
t.; RE-FIT 1TED, RE-FIT'TING.
To prepare for use again ; to fit out or supply again i to restore
after damage or decay; as, to refit a ship.
re-flt', v. i. To get refitted; to obtain repairs or fresh
supplies or equipment; as, the fleet returned to refit.
re-flt', n. A refitting, or fitting out again; a repairing of
damages or replacing of what is worn or useless; esp.,.
Naut., a refitting and renovating of a ship.
re-!it'ment (-ment), n. Refitting; IL refit.
re-fiect' (rt-flekt'), V. t. ,' RE-FLECT'ED; RE-FLECTIINO,
[L.
reflectere, reflexum; re- re-+ ftectere to bend or turn. See
FLEXIBLE;
cf. REFLEX, a.] 1. To turn or direct; to deflect;
divert; as, to rfjl.ect the eye to a thing. Obs. or R.
2. To bend back ; to give a backward turn to ; to throw
or cast back; esp., to cause to return or to send back
after striking; as, a mirror reflects rays of light.

re-fit' (r'e-fit'), v.

Bodies close together reflect their own color.

Dryden.

3. To give back an image or likeness of; to reproduce or
show as a mirror does ; to mirror.
Nature is the glass 1·ejf,ecfing God.
J"oung.
4. To bring or cast as a result ; as, to reflect credit on one.
re-nect', v. i. l. To be sent back; to rebouud as from &
surface j to revert or retun1 after impact ; also, to throw
IL light;
to shine. Obs.
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Whose virtues will, I hope,
Reflect on Rome, us Titan's rays on earth.

2:. To be mirrored.

Shak.

Rare.
3. To turn or deviate. Obs.
4. '.ro turn or come back; to return; also, to bend or be
bent back. Obs.
Oxf. E'. D.
6. To look or glance; to have a cast; to bestow attention ;
to have regard; -with upon or on. Obs.
8. To throw or tum back the thoughts (upon anything);
to contemplate; to consider mentally; specif., to attend
earnestly to what passes ':"'ithin the mind; to attend to the
facts or phenomena of consciouSlleSS ; to use attention or
earnest thought ; to think seriously ; to use reflection.
We cannot be said to reflect upon an.Y external object, except
so far us that object he.s been previously perceived, and 1te,
image become part and parcel of our intellectual furniture.
s;,. Jf, Hamilton.

7. To cast or bring re_proach,discredit, censure, or the like.

Neither do I re.fleet 1n the least upon the memory of his late
Su•ift.
majesty.

8. To throw back light, heat, etc.; to return rays or beams .
:it~e,-;uT!l~~ie~ol~~a~~N~~:~~te,
contemplate, ponder 9
re-nect'ed (re-flek'ted), pret. &, P· 1'· of REFLECT, Hence:
p. a. 1. Specif., fig., coming indirectly or from a source
other than one's self or itself; received from another; as,.
his glory was ,·ejlected glory,
2. Mirrored.
3. Antrt. &, Zoo!, Tumed back upon itself.
-re-nect'ed-ly, adv. -re-flect 1ed-ness, n.
re-flect'lng, p. a. l. Throwing back light, heat, etc., as
a mirror or other surface ; having some contrivance or ap-,
paratus to reflect light, etc.
Casting reflections.
3. Given to reflection or serious consideration; reflective;
contemplative ; as, a reflecting mind.
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REFLECTING LY

REFORMER

reflected to a certain point by a crystal surface, may be re- re'flex \rii'fleks; 277), a. [L. reftexus, p. p. of reftectere:
flected to the same point by an
cf. F. reftexe. See REFLECT.]
1. Bent, turned, or directed
adjoining surface.-.reflecting oc3
back ; of light, etc., retiected ; of thought or acts of
knt01·quadra.nt, Hadley's quadthought, directed back upon the mind or its operations;
rant.-r. telescope. See TELESCOPE.
attended by, consisting in, or produced by, reflection; re-re-fle<:t'lng-ly, adv.
troactive; introspective.
re-flec'tlon,re-tlex'ion(re-flek'The re.flex act of the soul, or the turning of the mtellectual
shr.uJ, n. lSce Nule below.]
eye inward upon its own actions.
Sir M Hale.
[ME. reflexion, F. reflexion.]
2. Produced in reaction, in resistance, or in return.
l. A reflecting ; state of being
3. Physiol Of, pertaining to, or produced by, stimulus or
reflected; esp_., the return of
excitation without the necessary intervention of consciouslight, heat, sound, etc., from
ness; of the nature of, pertaining to, marked by, or consurfaces. In reflection, as of
nected with, reflex action; as, a reflex nerve.
light, from a plane surface, the
4.
Gram. Reflexive.
Earle.
angle made with a perpendicureft.e.:z:
action, Pky:riof. 1 any action performed involuntarily
lar to the surface by the rein consequence of an impulse or impression transmitted
along afferent nerves to a nerve center, from which it is re~e~~~~ft[
~a0J/~~1h~~~~
flected to an efferent nerve, and so calls into action certain
cident ray (angle of incidence),
muscles, organs, or cells. - r. arc, Pliysiol. 1 the complete
and both rays are in a plane
path of a reflex action, including an afferent nerve, its
perpendicular to the surface.
nerve center, and an efferent nerve. - r. zenith tube, a
(See _ANGLE OF INCIDENCE.) Re- Reflecting
Goniometer
I
vertical mercurial telescope for measuring zenith dis:flect10n fro_m a very even sur- Crvstal ; 2 Handle for adtances of stars, first employed at Greenwich on y (Gamst
st ii
ma) Draconii.
·
re'llex (re'fleks; 277), n. [L. refte:r:us a bending back.
1 0
1
1
~~u~tc~~~~;:~!~~e~~a;~ cirmdif~~l~ ~l~er
~i~~PC~}~t~
See REFLECT.] 1. Reflection; reflected light or color;
specif., the light reflected, or supposed to be reflected,
~!~:f1;e~:~l 1i:i: s~!~ct~1nt~!
!~~e ~~~0 ~1 &~~diJa~2l8tr~ from an illuminated surface to one in shade, as in a picture.
light being absorbed, b!-it tot_&! b1;, ~~tfr~~~~~ich~ien~~vgel~ 2. A reflection, or image, as one produced by a mirror;
hence, a reproduction embodying the essential character
~e:s~i~!:ntg~g~~t
of rotation isread;6Vernier.
or features; an image.
um to a rarer, meets the surface at an angle greater than
On the depths of death there swims
the critical angle. See CRITICALANGLE.
Tem111,,on.
'l'he rejleJ of a human face
2. That which is produced by reflection.
uReflection of
3. A mental turning back; a reflection; meditation; also,
her wit." Slwk. Specif.: a Reflected light or heat, lit.
a remark made after reflection ; a reflection.
Obs.
or fig. b An image given back from a reflectiug surface ;
4. A look or glance back or aside; also, return ; rebound ;
a reflected counterpart,.
hence, indirect action or statement.
Obs.
0:i.J. E. D.
the sun in water we can hear,
6. Phys-fol. An involuntary movement due to reflex action.
Yet not the sun, but his reflection, there.
Dryden,
3. Act of bending, turning, or folding back; specif., Anat. re-flex' (re-fleks'), v. t. [L. reflexus, p. p. of reftectere. See
REFLECT.] 1. To bend, turn, or fold, back, to reflect; &, Zool., the bending back of a part upon itself; a duplichiefly in p. p. Technical.
cation ; also, a reflected part.
2. To reflect (light, an image, etc.); to mirror; to image;
4. Turning back ; return. Obs.
Shak.
also, to throw or send (beams). Obs.
Shak.
&. Physiol. Transference of au excitement from one nerve
re-flexed' (re-flekst'), p. a. l. Thrown back; reflected;
fiber to another by the nerve cells, as in reflex action.
produced by reflection.
6. Reproach cast; censure; blame i a statement, etc.,
2. Turned or directed backward ; reflex. Obs.
that casts reproach or discredit ; au imputation i a reflect3. Bent, turned, or folded ; - sai<l of material things. Cf.
ing remark, act, or thing.
He died; and oh ! may no reflection shed
REFLEX,v., 1. Ckiefly Bot. & Zo0l.
lte poisonous venom on the royal dead.
Prior.
re-flex'ive (rt-flek'siv), a. [Cf. F. reflexif. Cf. REFLEC7. Relation; connection.
Obs.
Oxf. E. n.
TIVE.] 1. Capable of reflecting, or bending back. Obs. or R.
8. Mental consideration of some suggested idea, usual1y
2. Directed or turned backward; reflex; - said of mental
with reference to belief or disbelief or to some course of
action i in a more technical sense, any state in which the
acts; f~!!~a~~~ ~~fl~~~~ ~[~n~~t ~~paag}!i~!,f:ft~ect~~;m1ond
mind considers its own content, whether for the purpose
3. Implying or conveying censure. Ubs. & R. •• What
of directly examining this content for its own sake (introSouth.
man does not resent an ngly 1'f'flex'iveword?"
spection) or with a. view to the significance of the ideas
4. Gram. a Denoting an action that is directed back upon
entertained i hence, a kind of self-consciousness characterthe agent or subject ; as, a reflexi1.1everb, either a verb
ized by mental preoccupation.
with a pronoun object referring to the agent or subject as
B,r rej!.Pctwn
.. I would be understood to mean, that notice
its antecedent;
as, the witness perjured himself; I bewhich the mind takes of its own operations, and the manner of
them, by reai-on whereof there come to be ideas of these opera- thought myself i or a verb which carries its own implication of reflexivity i as in, he keeps (i.e., himself) aloof;
tions in the understan11i11g
Locke.
to ivq,sh in cold water. b Referring back to the subject.
9. Hegelianism. The "'return into itself," or intensifiSee REFLEXIVEPRONOUN.
cation of the individuality of any state following upon its
being proved or illustrated by something other than itself
toS~h~~la;~~~g:s v~; be
i!P~~i~l ~~ fl;c;;jt~~~;/!~~~/o~~il
::!u
f
which is shown to depend on it or to presuppose 1t.
Greek "middle voice."
H. Sweet.
The doctrine of rejlectiun n.: treated by Hegel explains all the
dual or complementary categories, such as identity and difter- 6. Operating by way of return; of a reflex nature.
ence, essence a.nd phenomenon, force and manift>station, cause
j!~t.:z:~fetf:~~~'e~;~
~i~~s~rg: ~~~b!ff~fi~~~
and effect.
H'. 1', Harris.
10. A thought, idea, or opinion formed, or a remark made,
st
/~l~~/f~~!~rwca~1!1~~:!~f
~~cf i_t~~-~~{he
after attentive consideration or contemplation.
nearest logical su hject of the preceding-verb or verhal. But in some
0 B:ftf:h ~i~~litlce~!~~e~x'ijf.~~t~~~g~~on
baa~lfc"~fh'e
s~~ca~
~l~~ti~t!r~~b,i'tcf~'tth~,~~~~~l~c~.ecessart!
- re-flex'ive-ly, adv. -re-flex'lve-ness, re 1flex-lv'1-ty
Syn. - Meditation, contemplation,
rumination,
cogitation, consideration, musing I thinking. See ANIMADVERSION. (riilflek-slv'!-tl), n.
re-fiex'ive,
n. A reflexive pronoun or verb.
re-fleo'tlve (re-flek'tlv), a. [Cf. F. reftectif. Cf. REFLEXre'tlo-res'oenoe (rii'fl~-res'ilns), n. A bloBBominganew.IVE.] 1. Throwing back images, light, etc.; reflecting;
re'flo-res'oent
(-ent), a.
aq, a reflective mirror.
ref'lu-enoe (ref'loo-ens; 243), n. Refluent action; reflux.
2. Of, pertaining to, or caused by, reflection; reflected.
ref'lu-ent
(ref'loo-ilnt),
a. [L. refluens, p. pr. of refluere to
3. Casting or conveying reflections, or imputations.
Obs.
flow back ; re- re-+ ftuere to flow. See FLUENT.] Flowing
4. Gram. Reflexive; reciprocal.
back;
ebbing;
having
refluence,
as of the tide.
Cowper
&. Characterized by I or characterizing, reflection as a state
1~:d.of fear
0~~1:ist\\~!i
or faculty of the mind i deliberative;
thoug11tful; conScott.
cerned with ideas; as, reflective consciousness.
re'flux (rii'flllks; formerly also ri-flnks'), n. [re-+ flux.
This argument assumes f1. more exact antithesis than actually
See REFLUENT,FLUX.] A flowing back, as the return of a
subsists hetween the•· perceptive'' and the" rejf,:cfn:e" faculties;
fluid; ebb; refluence; as, the flux and reflux of the tides.
1
1:t~~r:i:t~~~~t~/\Va~.;::~~~~ re'fluz (re'fltiks), a. Of or pert. to reflux; returning; ebbing.
r~i~g~ha~d~11~~~1l,~e~1 ~~
8. Self-conscious; involving reflection; as, modesty is a re-for'est (re-fOr'est), v. t. & i.; -EsT-En; -EST-ING. To rereflective emotion.
plant with trees. -re-for 1est-a'tlon (-es-tii'sMn), n.
reflective Judgment, KanUanism, a judgment passing from re-forge' (re-forj'; -16rj'J, v. t. [re-+ Jorge: cf. F. reforger.]
the particular to the general.
To forge a.gain or anew; hence, to fashion or fahricate
- re-fleo'tlve-ly, adv. -re-fieo'tlve-ness, n.
anew; to make over. -re-forg'er (-fi5r'j0r; -f6r 1jer), n.
re'fleo-tlv'i-ty (re 1 flek-tlv'l-ti),
n. State or quality of re-form' (re"-f8rm'), v. t.; RE-FORMED'(-f6rmd'); RE-FORM'·
being reflective; specif., Optics, the ratio of the total reING. [OF. reformer, F. refornuw, L. reform.are; re- re-+
flected Lo the total incident light.
forrnare to form, fr.Jorma form. See FORM.] l. To bring
re'fleo-tom'e-ter (-tom'e-ter), n. [reflect+ -meter.] An hack, a.a to a previous state ; to restore; rebuild. Obs.
instrument for meas11ring refraction by determining the
2. To put or change into a new and improved form or
angle of total reflection.
condition; to amend or improve by change of form, rere-lleo'tor (re-flek'ter), n. One that reflects. Specif.: a moval of faults or abuses, or the like , to restore to a
Or~ who meditates or considers. Obs. Boyle. b One who
former good state, or bring from bad to good ; to induce
cae«s reflections.
Obs. C A polished surface or hody for
or cause to abandon an evil manner of living and follow a
d A reflecting telereflecting light or heat, as a mirror.
good one ; to change from worse to better; to end by enscope. See TELESCOPE.e A device for reflecting sound.
forcing or introducing a better method, course of action
IIre-flet' (re-Ile'), n. [F., reflection. See REFLECT.]
Lusor behavior, or the like; to amend; correct; improve; as,
ter ; special brilliancy of surface; - used esp. in ceramics
to rPjorm a profligate man; to rt>fm·m an abuse.
to denote the peculiar metallic brilliancy seen in lustered
The example alone of a vicious prinee will corrupt an age; but
pottery such as majolica; as, ailver reflet ,• gold reftet.
that of a good one will not reform it.
:iwift.
re-ft.ec'tion-al, re-fle.:z:'ion-al(rt)- re-fle.:z:'i-ty, n. Reflection ; rere'fo-ment', "· t. See Rt<:·,2.
~:.fl.:c~tu~~'tion. n. Refl!i{i~·;: re-font'. n. [F. rt::/01tie.J A refl{lk'shUn-r:tl), a. Pert. to, or flexibility. Oh,<:,
re-flex'iv. Reflexive. Rr:_f. 871. ref'lu-en-cy (rH'lOo-r:n-sl>, n, c1Ho.t.Rm·p,
~~ft~~d,
l iR~tt~~t
re 1 1lex•iv'i-ty (re"1 flC'k-siv'l-tr) 1 Hefluf'nce. Rare.
refoorme- -+RE F-'OR !'tt.
n.
Reflexiveness.
Rm·r,.
ref'lu-ous, a. [L. refiuits, 1 Ref- re-foot', z,. t. See 1rn-.2.
re-flec'tion-iet, n. See -JST.
1uen t. O!Js.
re-ft.e:z:'ly,m!JJ. of Irnn.Ex.
re-force', r. t. 4' i. [Oit. re,forre-flec'tion-less, n.. s~o -1,v.i.s
re-flec'tlv, Reflective, Rf'f, Sp. re-float', ,,. t. 4' z. See 1rn-,2. - re-flush', 1· i. 4' t See n E·. 2.
cier.J To ref:nforce, or to be reenforced. 01-;,,.,_
re-fl.ux'ion, n. tLL. n')fuxio.]
re-flec'tive, n. 1, A mirror.
re'float-a'tion, n.
Heflux.
O"fis.
re-for'est-ize, ,., t. To reforest.Ob,. Ir R.
Or/; 8. fl.
0~~'u~~;~{~
t~
reflu.:z:valve. A check valve ; re-for'est-i-za'tion (·l-zii'sh·Un;
2. pl. Reflective faculties or or<'RJI., a back-prefi1mrevalve.
gami.
[8ee RE·, 2.1again. Ohs. Srof.
11
,-.. re~for~~, ~,~t'.I
~1
re-ft.edge', v. t., re•tlee', v. t. re-flour'ish (re-fH1r'lt1h), 1•. 1. re-fly', 1•. i. See 10:., 2
[Cf. L. rejfore.<:Cfff', F. 1·PjfPu- re-foc'il-late (rE'-ftss'l-liit), n t. re-form'a-ble, a. See -ABLE. refl.er. -+REFLAI!t.
To flouriRh again. - re- ~L. rPforillotn."",
re-form'a-ble-ness, n.
p. o_frej~c1lre-fle.:z:'i-ble (rt'l-fl~k's'r-h'l), a. rir.]
Capable of heing reflected, - re- fl.our'ish-ment, n.
(rH 1 6r-miid'), n.
0r~~f::'U.i:~tf::·
(_?;;:ref'or-made'
A reforrnarlo. 01i.....
re-ft.ow', v. i. To flow back ; to o';rJt.
:11.e::r/i-bil'i•ty
(-hll''r-tl), n.
sh-iin), n. Ob.<:,
or R.
ebh. - n. Reflnx : ebb.
[i·;
~-i-::~i:~;;~~~~r;;!~!~8i;~~t
re-tlow'er (re-flou'~r), v. 1. 4' t. re-fo"cus, v. t., re-fold', v. t.,

t~~f

}~~:;:~
1~!~~1s
i:;:t1~1J
!~g~ i~ligr!fl~~t~1gt~cer~
f~f
t~

!~:~s~f~eJE

As

Obs.

3. To censure ; reprove ; punish,

4. To direct ; instruct. Obs.
6. To trim ; prune; to improve by cutting. Obs.
6. Mil. To form into a new organization, as by reduction
in number; also, to reduce or disband, as a regiment. Obs.
Syn. - Emend, rectify, mend, repair, better, reclaim.

re-form' (re"-f6rm'), v. i. To return to a good state;

to

amend or correct one's own character or habits.
1. Amendment of what ia
defective, vicious, corrupt, or depraved, or a case of It;
reformation ; a removal or correction of an abuse or wrong;
as, reform of elections j reform of government.
2. Eccl. Of a religious order, a reformed branch or congregation, the observance being made stricter than that
generally or previously followed. Rare.
SYN.- See REFORMATION.
Reform Aot or Bill. Eng. Any of various acts (as 2 & 3
Wm. IV. c. 45, 1832; 30& 31 Viet. c.102, 1867; 48 & 4!!Viet. c,
23, 188.5)regulatiug municipal corporations and representa-

re-form', n. [Cf. E'.reform,.]

!~~t~licrn(fJ:1
~1!/!4;,
f~lJ~t~iE~£~~i!!ls
(1fsif,u~t~.
repre0

ref1or-ma'tlon (ref 1~r-mii'shr.n), n.

[F. reformation. L.
reformatio.]
1. Act of reforming, or state of being reformed; specif.: a Reestablishment (of peace). Obs. b Improvement in form or character;
change from worse to
better i correction or amendment, as by removal of faults
or errors, introduction of better methods, or the like ; as,
the reformation of manners; reformation of the age; reformation of abuses. u Satire lashes vice into 1·ejormation." Dryden. c Jfil. Disbandment;
also, retirement
(of an officer). Obs.
2. [cap.] Specif., in Eccl. Hlst., the important religious
movement in western Christendom beginning early in the
lGth century, which resulted iu the formation of the various Protestant
churches.
The primary impulse to this
movement, in so far as it was religious, moral, and intellectual, was the growing freedom of thought iu Europe,
which had manifested itself at different centers in the rejection of the Scholastic theology and tbe substitution of
as the sole sources of docthe Hebrew and Greek Scrttures

!~~~;teJhfh1ear1:~t°~fo;;iv!~:
¾~~a~~tfn~~!~~:ltti~~~f
Scripture, and justification by faith as against conformity
to rites; and rejected the doctrine of transubstantiation
and the veneration of the Virgin Mar_)-'and the saints. The
rising spirit of individualism and nat10nalitb, in opposition

t~:

J~1:oft~pa'f
fi&

~a:~:d c~h!rfi!f~~n'i~t 1i~gl al!o
~h;c:ii! 1ical
movement was in some measure prepared by earlier re-

i:r:bfE~~1:::i!~¥f~i~~d~;

ii~:e[~'Far~:'cl,~!~ei~!n:Jif
were Luther in Germany, Zwingli and Calvin in Switzerland, Cranmer in England, and Knox in Scotland. The
propriety of the term Rf'formation, as applied to this
movement, is not admitted by Roman Catholics.
Syn. - REFORMATION,
REFORM.REFORMATION
denotes theact or state, REFORM,the fact or result. Reformation implies a more comprehensive change than reform, which
~~;:1diti~!Yo~Pal{!!~~
~~s~ht\!R~Jg,~~~}o~f i~G!r:a~~u£~:
rtformation of a criminal; tariff reform, the reform party.

re-form'a-tlve (re-f6r'm<i-trv),a. Tending or disposed to reform. -re-form'a-tive-ly, adv.-re-form'a-tlve-ness, n.
re-form'a-tlve, re-torm'a-tlve (rii-), a. Having the quality or power of forming again.
Good.
Tending or desiring to produce
reformation;
reformative.
re-form'a-to-ry, n.; pl. -RIES(-rTz). A penal instit11tion to
which young offenders are committed, in which repressive
and punitive measuresaresubordinated
to training i11in<lustl'yand exercise of the physical, mental, and moral faculties.
re-formed' (re"-f6rmed'),p. a. 1. Corrected i amended; restored to purity or excellence ;-said,
specif. [cap.], of
the whole body of Protestant churches originating in the
Reformation
or, in a more restricted
sense, of tl1ose
churches formed in various European countries by Zwingli,
Calvin, and otl1ers who separated from Luther on the doc•
trine of the Lord's Supper, etc., and carried the Reforma1~~r:a~J!~i'n::.;
TJ!ei!l~~::i,
~hu~~gte~:
Presbyterian
in polity and doctrine, but have diff'erent
standards of faith and ecclesiastical terms from those of
the Presbyterians.
They have consistories instead of sessions, classes instead of presbyteries, and general synods
instead of general assemblies.
There are three Reformed
bodies in the United States: (1) the Reformed Church In
America. (Dutch Reformed or Reformed Dutch) tracing its origin to the Reformed Church of Ho11and; (2) the Reformed

(-M-rl), a.
~! re-form'a-to-ry
reformation;
intended for
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of Abbrevlattona,

~~~\'fi~aJ{;

J:~!J:nlh~fuil!81:}~;8~~~eg,~:~h
i~mG!r°i:ia!~~(3)dfh:
Christian Reformed Church, a branch of an organization of
8

the same name in Holland, formed by a secession in 1835from the Reformed Church of Holland.
2. Amended or improved in character and life; as, a rejonned gambler or drunkard.
3. Following, or restored to, a stricter observance ; - said
of a branch or congregation of a religious order.
4. Mil. Of an officer, left without a command and retired
on half or full pay. Cf. REFORMADo,1 a. Obs. or Hist.
Refor.Dled Catholic Church, a denomination
of Christians
formed about 1880by priests of the Roman Catholic Church,
It renounces allegiance to the Pope and differs in doctrine,
politjr, and usage from the Roman Catholic Church. -B.

&~D~1c~~~~~~~~t;~nec;_f
~~
the Protestant Episcopal Church. It recognizes but two orders in the ministry, presbyter and deacon, and holds that
the episcopate is an office only, the bishop being simply
first :presbyter. -- R. Mennonite Church. See MENNONITE,
n . ...
R. Prest-yterian Church (Covenanted). R. Presbyterian Chu1·chlll
the United States and Canada, etc. See PRESBYTERIAN,a. R. Presbyterians. See CAMERONtAN,
n., 1, PRESBYTERIAN,
a.
that iRto be reformed
0
~~·~rf~:/Ji~f re'-for-ma'tion, 11. See RE·, 2.
command by the reorganizotion ref'or-ma'tion-al,
:ref'or-ma'or dishandment of his troOpf-:, tion-a-ry, a. Of or p~t. to reforhut retaining rank and rece,v- mation or the Reformation. R.
in,e-fo 11or half pa,v. b A volun• re-form'a-tlst, n. A reformer.
teer serving without a commisRefJ!;;;{-ti~:I
sion, but with an officer's rank. ~~{F~-41,,.tiv
2. A reformed person; al'-"O,a ref 1 or-ma'tor, n. tL.: cf F.
member of a refonned branch n!fm·mate111·] A reformer. Oba.
or congregation of a religious Reform Bill. = REFORM ACT.
order. Obs. [reform. Rare.
re-formd'. Reformed. Ref. Sp.
3. A reformer or supporter of
Re•formed.'1 n. tdnr,. ~ pl. A
re-for'mal-ist,11. Reformer. Ob..... Protestant or Prote8tanta;-uauref or-man'dum (r0f'l'Jr-mhn'- ally BB a pl. Obn.
u-oRJIED.,
d-U,m),11. ,• L. pl. RE~'OR'.\fANDA
re-form.'ed•ly, ad1,. of RE(-dd).
[L., neut. gerundive of re-form.'er, n. = REFORM.ADO,.
reformare to reform.] A thing la. Obs.

~b~~1~tN~iK~Jtd:~;
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REFORMER

REFUSE

j

n-form'er (rt-f6r'mir),

n. 1. One who effect• a reforma- re-fraln'(rt-frin'), V, t. ; RB-l'RAINBD'
Tending to cool ; cooling ; allaying heat.- n. llled.
( -frind'); RB-rRAIN'- tij.]
tion or amendment; oue who labora for, or urges, reform.
Ob,. or R.
ING. [.ME. rejreinen, OF. reJrener, F. refriner, fr, L. re- A refrigerant.
ll, Specif.: a Eccl. Hist. One of those whocowmenced or .frenore; influenced prob. by OF. ,-,Jraindre to restrain, re-frlg'er-a'tor(rt-frij'er-ii'ter), n. That which refrigerates or makes cold; that which keeps cool. Specif.: a A
promoted the reformation of religion iu the 16th century.
moderate, fr. LL. rejrangere, for L. refringere to break
b An advocate or promoter of political reform ; specif.,
box or room for keeping food or other articles cool, usuup, break (see RBl'RACT). L. refrenare is fr. re- back +
in Great Britain, an advocate or promoter of parliamentary
J1·ertum bridle ; cf. fre1tdere to gna•h the teeth, to grind ally hy meaus of ice. b An apparatus for rapidly cooling
heated liquids or vapors, connected with a still, etc.
reform; esp., a participator in J;he reform movement in
(cf. GRIND,v,),] 1. To hold back; to restrain; to check;
1831-32. c Of a writing, a reviser : an amender. Rare.
0
r~~1:.r:~~lri~~ft~if~
re-form'ist,n. 1. One who advocates or supports ecclesi- to3~~:a~~it~~:.~~i~ft~nnfo:t~sUio~i
Rtft·ant thy foot from their path.
p,.ov. 1. 16 r&-frlg'er-a-to-ry
(-li-tt-rI), a, [L. refrigeratorius.] Beastical or political reform ; a reformer ; specif. : a A pro-,
2:.
To
abstain
from,
to
give
up;
avoid;
shun.
Obs.
frigerati
ve
;
cooling.
motor or supporter of the Reformation.
b A promoter or
re-fraln', v. i. To keep one's self from action or interfer- r•~'er-a-to-ry, n. ; pl. -ams (-riz). [Cf. F. refrigl.rasupporter of parliamentary reform,
ence ; to hold aloof ; to forbear ; abstain.
toire.
That which refrigerates or cools. Specif. : a In
ll. Etc/, A member of a reformed branch or congregation
Rt-fmw from these men, and let them atone. Acts v. 38.
distil ation, a vessel filled with cold water, surrounding the
of a religious order. Obs.
Syn. - Hold back, withhold, forbear. See ABSTAIN,
worm, the vapor in which is thereby condensed. b The
reform school. Penology. A reformatory.
U. s.
re-tract' (re-frilkt 1 ), V, t,; RE·FRACT'ED; RE-FRACT'ING.re-train', n. [~'. refrain, fr. (assumed) LL. r,jnmgere, L. chamber, or tank, in which ice is formed, in an ice machine.
[L. refractu,, p. p. of re/ringer, ; •·•· refrangere to rejringere, lit., to break off: cf. Pr. refranh a refrain. See o A place of cooling or getting cooled. Oba.
Gayton,
break. See l'RACTURE;cf, REFRAIN,n.] 1. Phyaics. To BEl'RACT, REl'RAIN' v.] The burdeu of a soug ; a phrase or re-frln'gen-cy (rt-frln'jfo-sY), n. Refractivity,
verse which recurs at the end of each of the separate stau. r&-frln'gent(ri-frin 1jent), a. [L. rej1'ingens, p. pr. of reaubject (rays of light, etc.) to refraction (which see),
zas or divisions of a poetic composition. Also, the musical
ll, To cast or send back; to reflect. Obs.
fringere. See RBrRAC·T.] Refractive ; refracting. Nichol.
setting of such a phrase or verse.
3. To b1·eak up or down ; to impair; diminish. Ob&.
ref'uge (rlifliij), n. [F. ,·efuge, L. rejugium; re-+ fuge,·e
n-fraot'ed, pret. & p. p. of REFRACT, Hence : p. a. Spe- re-lrain'ment (-m~ut), n. Act of refraining; abstinence.
to flee. See FUGITIV£,] 1, Shelter or protection from
and L. racif.: Bot. ,I: Zoiil. Bent backward angularly, as if half- re-fran1gent (rt-frllu'jl!nt), a. [Cf. REFRANGIBLE,
danger or distress; as, to seek refuge in flight.
Jringens, p. pr. of reJringere to break.] Refracting, Rare.
broken. - re-fract1ed-ly, adv. -re-fract 1ed-ness, n.
re-fran'gl-ble(-friln'jl-b'I), a. [re-+ L. Jnmgei·e to hreak. to'ra~ h~i3tu~~~et11:th~~1!~~t"~~}~~~~~-who have fled
re-fract'lng,p. pr.&· TJb,"· of REFRACT,
2:. That which, or one who, she]ters or protects from danCf. Rll:l'RACT,] Capable of being refracted, as rays of light,
1
0
ger, distress, or calamity, as a house for reception of homet;t~tult~
- re-tran'g[-bll'l•ty(-bTl'I-tI), re-lran'gl-ble-neBB,n.
refracted beam passes. - r. 1y1tem.
.-,0 ref'r&-na'tion(ri!f're-niilshun), "·
[L. ,·eJ,·enatio. See less persons; a strongLold which proterts by its strength,
a sanctuary which secures safety by its sacredness ; an
or
RBl'RAIN, v. t.]
1. Act of restraining or refraining. Ob.,.
SYSTEM. - r. telesc-ope.
A a
ll. Astrol. The failure of an expected planetary aspect to asylum; a place inar.cesaible to an enemy.
re-frac'tlon(r~-fr!tk'shun),
n. [Cf. F.
The high hills are a refug,, for the wild goats. Ps. civ. 18.
occur because one of the planets becomes retrograde.
r~1·action.] 1. Act of refracting, or
r&-!re&h'(re-fresli'), V, t,; RE-FRESHBn'(-fresht'); RB· 3. An expeqient, device, or contrivance, to secure she1ter,
■tate of being refracted ;
safe-ty,
or avoidance of some evil; a resource. Olis. SJ,ak.
l'RBsH'ING.
[ME. refreshen, ref1·e~chen, OF. ,·,,Jnisdlier,
apecif. : a A breaking
or re/reschir (cf. OF. rafrai.'wllir, ,·a/resclli'r, F. rufrt1i• 4. Something adopted or invented to save one's self from
open or up; also, rebound. ~
harm
or
trouble, as an excuse or plea.
chit·); ,.,. refres fresh, F. frais, See FRESH,a.] 1, To
Oba.& R. b Physics. The·
Patriotism ia the last refvgr of a scoundrel. JolmMm.
make £re.sh, as by wetting or cooling; to make fresh again
Refraction.
Syn.
Shelter,
asylum, retreat, covert.
deflection from a straight
or fresher, as by provision of a new supply; to restore
path suffered by a ray of A, Section of
ref'uge (ref'iii), "· I. & i. To give or take refuge; to
strength,
spirit,
animation,
or
the
like,
to;
to
relieve
from
light, heat, sound, or the Prism, ~ho'!~ng
0/,s. or R.
shelter;
to
protect
or seek protection.
fatigue or depreesion; to enliven anew; to reinvig-orate;
1 0H,
like, in pas~i~g o~liquely
reanimate ; to furnish witb refreshment ; as, sleep re• re!'u-gee' (r~f'~-je'), n. [F refuyie, fr. se ,·ijugier to take
from one medium mto an- od is refracted
refuge.
See
RBFUGE,
n.]
1.
One
who
flees
to a place of
freshes the body and the mind.
(.'hcnu·t>r.
other in which its velocity at d and again
.for they hnve r,-_fi·eJl/Jt>rl
mr spirit and yours. 1 Co,·. xvi. 18. safety; rarely, a fugiti\"e, as from justice •
2. Esp., oue wbo flees to a foreign power or country for
And labor shall re,t',·,."ll itself with hope.
Slmk.
is different, as from air in- :!e~~~! ~fri~!l
to water or from R denser unage of O at,,,•
ll. To quicken or strengthen (the memory); to freshen
safety; as, the French refugees after the revocation (1685)
to a rarer layer of air. See oeo' Angle of
the memory of (a perscn).
of the edict of Nantes.
INDEX 01' REFRACTION,
If Deviation.
3. To make as if fresh or new ; to repair ; restore ; re• 3. U. S. Hist. = cowBoY, 3.
the medium entered is au- H Section of Vessel, lower part uew ; renovate ; brighten up. Obs. 01· R.
re-ful'gence (rt-flll'jlus) l n. [L. refulgentia. See RBisotropic double refmc- fill~d with Water; Hi Ray of Ltght
The rest refresh the scal,r snakes that fold
re-flll'gen-cy (-jln-sI)
f FULGENT,} Quality of being
tion usually occurs. See in straight line ; sp1· Ray ot"Light
The
shield
of
Pallas,
anrl
renew
their
gold.
Dryrlf'n.
refulgent; brilliancy ; splendor ; radiance.
DOUBLB REFRACTION, PO- refracted I u,,Perpendicular; Sp(J
4, To make (a surface) fresh, as by cutting; Si,ecif., Med., re-tul'gent (-jent), a. [L. r~fulgens, p. pr. of ,·efulgere to
LARIZATION,2. In ordinary A~gle of. fnctdeuce; l'pq Angle
to make raw again by removing the epithe1ial covering, as flash back, to shine bright ; re- re-+ J11lgt>reto sbine. See
refraction or single rf'• of Refraction.
the edges of a wouud in order to hasteu the healing process.
:(mction, the ray is not divided, although~ unless the light
>'IILGENT.] Casting a bright light; radiant; brilliant;
18 monoc~romatic, it suffers dispersion.
t§eeDISPERSION, 2. Syn. - Cool, invigorate, revive, renovate, recreate, cheer.
resph•ndeut; shining ; splendid ; as, refulgent beams. Refmrlum out of the rarer meihum iuto the denser is made r&-fresh',v. i. 1, To become fr•sh again; to revive.
re-ful'gent-ly, adv. - re-iul'gent-nesa, n.
Str /, Xewltm.
towards the perpe11l11cular.
ll. To give or supply refreshment.
.
o A atron. The chauge in tl1e direction of a ray of light, 3. To refresh one's self; to take refreshment, esp. drink. re-tunll.'(re-liiud'), v. t. [,·e- +Jund.] To fund again or
auew; to replace (a fund or loan) bya uew fnnd.
and hence in the apparent pcsition of a heavenly body from 4. To lay in fresh provisions, as a ship.
which it emanates, due to its passage through the eal'th'a r&-fresh'er(•er), n. 1 One that refreshes; specif.: a A r&-lund'(..t.fiiud'), v. t.; RB-FUND'ED;RE·FUND'1No. [L.
1'efu1tdere; re- re-+ Ju11dereto pour : cf. F. refondre, reatmosphere ; - distinguished as atm.o.r;pl,eric refraction,
refreshment; esp., Colloq., a drink. b A reminder.
Jonder. See FOUND to cast; cf. REFOUND to ea&tagain, R•or astro11011n"cal
1·Pj1·action.Also, correction to be applied on 2. Law. An extra fee paid to counsel iu a case adjourned
FUSE
to deny,] 1. To pour back. Obs,
account of this, to the apparent position of a heaveuly body.
from one term to another or unusually protracted.
Were the humors of the eye tinctured with any color, they
d See TBRRESTRIAL REFRACTION.
re-freshfful (-fil61), a. Full of power to refresh; refreshwould rt'fttnd thttt color upon the object.
Ray.
ll, A reduction, as in a bill. Obs.
h1g, - r&-fresh'ful-ly,adv.
2. To give ba1•k; to repay; restore.
r&-frao'tton-al(-Ill), o. Of or pertaining to refraction.
A governor, that had pillaged the people, was •.. sentenced
r&-fresh'Dlent(-mlut), n. [OF. r,jre,chement.] 1. Act
re-frac'tlon-ist,>1, One skilled in the practical application
L'Estrange.
of refreshing, or state of being refreshed ; reator~tion of to 1·ej'und what he had wronl!:t'ullytaken.
3. To supply again with f1111ds;to reimburse.
of the laws of refraction, esp. to the determination of strength, spirit, vigor, or liveliness; new life or an~mation
re-fund', v. i. To make repayment.
errors of refraction in the eye.
after depression; freshening up or quickening.
re-lrac'ttve (rf-frllk'tlv), a. [See REl'RACT,] Serving, or 2 That which refreshes; meaue of restoration or reanima- re-fund', n. Act of refunding, or that which Is refunded.
re-fus'a-ble (rf-fiiz'li-b'I), a. [Cf. F. refusoble. See RBhaviug power, to refract, or turn from a direct course;
tion; esp. (chiefly in pl.), an article of foo,l or drink.
>'USE.] Capable of being refused ; admitting of refusal;
pertaining or due to refraction. - r&-frac'tive-ness,n.
3. pl. Fresh supplies, as of provisions. Obs.
refractive
:lDdu::. Optic:,. See INDBX 01' REFRACTJON. - r.
Obs., meriting refusal or rejection.
re-frlg'er-ant
(r~-frij'er-llnt),
a.
[L.
refrigemns,
p.
pr.
of
Q'■tem, Optics, any optical system in which lenses instead
re-fus'al
(-Ill), n. 1. Act of refusing; denial of anything
refrigemre: cf. F. refrigerant. See REFRIGERATE.]Coolof mirrors are used for focusiug light, forming an image,
demanded, solicited, or offered for acceptance; as, a reing;
alfaying
heat
or
fever.
Bacon.
or changing the path of a beam of light by refraction·
fusal
of
an
or a nomination.
specif., a mode of lighting in lighthouses by a central re-lrlg'er-ant, n. That which make• cool or rold, as a ll. Specif. :invitation
Oard Playing. In ecart~, a refusing by the
cold drink ; specif. : a A medicine or an application for allamp surrounded by a combination of lenses; - also didealer
to
allow
a
discard
and the drawing of cs1·ds.
opl,ric, or 1·Pfradi11g,sys/nu.
laying fever, or ita symptoms. Also Ii~. "A reJrigemnt to
' re'frao-tiv'l-ty(l'e'frilk-tivff-tI), n. [From RBl'RACTIVII.] passion.'' B!air. b Auy substance, as ice, liquid air, ammo- 3, The opportunity or right of refusing or taking before
others;
the
choice
of
refusing
or taking, esp. as to a purOl'lic1. Refloactive power ; refractiveness. It is equal to the
nia, or carbon dioxide, used in producing ]ow temperatures.
re-frlg'er-ate(-it), v, t.; ·AT'En (-iit'ed); ·AT'ING(-iit'Ing). chase; as, to give one the refusal of a house.
t~i~eJr~~~i:,nc:ig 1
4.
Engin.
Stoppage
of
a
bolt,
pile,
etc., due to the reaiot[L. reJ,-igemt1ts, p. p. of r,Jrigemre; re- re- + Jrigera1, ·
re'frao-tom'&-ter
(-tom'3-ter), n. [,·,Jroction
-meter.]
auce being greater than the driving force ; the point of
to make cool, fr. Jrigus, frigoris, coolness. See FRJGID.]
Physics. Any of various instruments used for measuring
stoppage
;
alsc,
the
distance
a
pile
sinks under a single
To cause to become cool ; to make or keep cold or cool;
refraction, as the interferometer, reflectometer, etc.
blow as indicating a maximum resista11ce ; also, the total
specif., to freeze or chill (food) for preservation.
retfrao-tom'&-try
(-trI), n, The art or process of measur- re-frlg'er-ate, v. i. To become cool or cold.
distnnce it sink• under a volley of blows.
ing refraction; the use of the refractometer. - re-frac're-frl1t'er-at'lng(-iit'Ini,), p. pr. & vb. n.. of REFRIGERATE. &. That which is refused or rejected.
to-met'ric(r~-frilk't~-m~t'rik), a.
refrlgeratlD.g engine 01· machine, Mac!,. a refri_gerator, work- re-fuse' (rt-fiiz'), v. t. ; RB-FUSED'(-fiizd') ; RB-l'US'nlG
re-frac'tor (ri-frllk'ter),
n. Anything tht
refracts;
[F. refuaer, fr. (assumed) LL. r,jusare to re(-liiz'lng),
iuj in a reversed heat-engine cycle, for utihziug mechani•
1pecif., Optics, a refracting telescope (see TELESCOPE).
fuae, v. freq. of L. refu.ndere to pour back, give back, fling
8
l'&-frac'to-ry(-tt-rI; see uote below), a. [See REFRACT.]
hte;::~::o:i~:=~=
~~~:~~:~~ back. See Rll:l'UNDto repay, rusE to melt.] 1, To keep
1. Obstinate; coutumacious; stubborn ; unman 1geable; and, after coolini, is allowed to expand, thereby beromin_g free from ; to avoid ; to shun. Oba.
as, a refmc/0111child ; a refmctory beast ; rejmctory appefi~dbe~g! a2SiF~ circulating through it in pipes 18 ll. To decline to accept ; to reject ; apecif., to decline to
tites.
Shok.
c':n~~~;'
:!~:!n"!~~~:iJ!fl~3}!,~usband.
re-frlg'er-a'tion(•ii'shun), "· [Cf. F. r,J,igeration, L. re- have as
ll. Able to resist ; insusceptible, as to disease.
3. Resisting ordinary treatment ; difficult to fuse, reduce, frigerotio. J 1, Act or process of refrigerating, or state of
8
::1:Ie~;~~ci~ 0d~cl-infi:~:
being refr1J?erated ; a cooling or bPcoming co]d. Besid ...a 3. To d!~Jfn"~;~n::b~i \hoato~
draw out, or the like; as, a rt>f1·actory
ore or metal.
coo1ing with water or ice, there are other methods, as the
give, or grant ; to deny; with following infinitive or gerW- Baile:v (17311)
accents refracto 1ryl,Johnscn (1755)ref'roctory, Walker (c.1800) and later ort oepists refrac'to,·y.
~fr':x1:~i::~fi~
~':n~~::a~~ion
of a vola- und, to decline ; as, he r~fused to help hia friend; to refuse one permist.ion ; to 1·ejuae aid to one.
0
ll, Reduction of beat; specif., N,d., a low~ring of the
:7efci,~,~e~;~~:rn:6i~~uu~~!~~~'ea1bi:.1 1~~~~~~~;..~
•
Chaucer •
That never yet refu!fed your best.
.re-frao'to-ry,n.; pl. •RIES(-riz). 1. A refractoryperscn,
temperature of the body for therapeutic purposes, as by 4. Specif. : a To decline to jump or leap over, as a fence
ll. Pottery. A piece of ware covered with a vaporable flux Immersion in a cold bath, Ohs. exc, Med.
or ditch ; - said of a horse. b Cord Ploying, To fail to
and placed in a kiln to form a glaze on other articles.
follow suit to (the suit led) because out of it.
r&-frlg'er-a-tive(rt-frij'er-t-tiv),
a. [Cf. F. refriglra-
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REFUSE

REGENERATION

&. To renounce; to give up; to abandon ; to iiait off; to right or prerogative of enjoying the revenues of vacant meaning to on account of. but in modern usage ii often ~proper8j1utistituted for in respect to, or in rf'gurd to. G. P. Ma1·sh.
decline to bear. " Refuse thy name."
Shak.
sees and abbacies and of presenting to benefices dependent
8. To put, thrust, or drive, away; to expel. Obs.
on them possessed by the kings of France.
chui:!~g~dwr:e\~~utfyh~ ~:~t'::'~l:h{;~:::ie:{ntt~nj'Wool~r~
7. Mil. To throw or bend back, or caUBeto keep back (as re-gale'ment (ri-giil'mlnt), n. Act of regaling; anything
In regard qf'its aecur1ty, it had a great advantage over the band•
the center, a wing, or a flank), out of the regular alignboxes
Dicken&
which regales ; entertainment;
refreshment.
d Also In r. to. Out of consideration or respect for. Obs.
ment, and u•ually at an angle to it, when about to engage; r•ga'U-a (rt-ga'll-<i; Sp. rii'gii-le'a), n. [Sp. regalw, lit.,
aa, the right was refused along a crossroad.
royal prerogative.] A kind of cigar of large size and supe- r•gard•ant (rt-gar'dlint), a. [F. regardont, p. pr. of re8, To deny (one)permission (to); to prevent (from). Oba. rior quality, also, the size in which BUchcigars are claBSed. garder. See REGARD,"· I.] l. 0. Eng. Law. Lit., regardSyn. -See DECLINE.
re-ga'li-a, n. pl. [L., neut. pl. of regalia regal. See RE- ing ; - UBedonly in the phrase vUlein ( or i>illain) regal'dto refuae ata.ya, Naut., to miss stays.
GAL, a.]
l. The rights and prerogatives of a king, or the ant or regardant to a nwnor, commonly misunderstood to
re-lus~• (ri-tiiz'), v. i. l. To decline to accept; to withhold
~operties or revenues which are the subjects of these.
~~f,?e',.~,~~f~~-f/!]n~~e;,~:~1~0t1;~~tti~Hp;B~~s!l~~;~~3:n~r:::J
compliance or permiBBion ; to make a refusal, as iu ecarte.
If ye refuse, • . ye shall be devoured with the BWOl'd.ls i. 20.

thf~~.!!1~t~~:c~:~

a true slave, the terms, in fae,t, having nothing to do
:!':i~!fto~v.r:nr:~;t
:'t!i!tO::•tf:ecl::ei~,f

with a legal

distinction of sta.tns hut relatmg to the modl.'s of proof and plead•
2. Specif. : a To decline to jump ; - said of a horse. b the seashore
for purposes
ot nav:.,ation and fls'iiin~ (now con aid• ing
in the 14th century, villein in gr088 denoting a villein with-Engin. To exhibit refusal ; - eaid of a pile,
Ollt further qualification, and villein reyardm,t to a manor a Vil•
8s8:ii~;~:1J;~f~~~•
~!~.1~/ru~~
~h~
~~e
a~~~j;!~e~~!e~r:~
rel'uae (r~f'iis), a. [ME. refus, peril. fr. F. ref11,se,p. p., Vanous royal rig~ have re~ined the name reyalta, or regalittes,
lein by reference to a manor. Both terms may apply to the same
person from different points of view
__
_
refused; but later influenced by ,·efuse worthlt'BS matter.]
after being conveyed away by royal grant,
2. Her. Depicted with the face in profile~
Refused ; rejected ; thrown aside or left as worthless or of 2. The emblems, symboli:1, or paraphernalia, of royalty,
and looking backward ; - said of an animal.
no value ; worthless ; useless.
sucb as the crown, scepter, ensigns, etc.
3, Disposed to regard; regarding; observ'
Everything that was ... ref me, that they destroyed. 1 Sam. xv.9,
3. Hence, decorations or insignia of an office or order, as ant;
regardful ; watchful.
, ··· ,
rel'uae, n. (ME. refuse, refuce, prob. fr. F. refus refusal,
of Freemasons, Odd Fellows, etc.
also, that which is refused. See REPUSE to deny.] That re-ga'U-an (-lin), a. Pertaining to, orof the nature of, re- re-gard'ant, n. l. One who regards or be'.
holds; a spectator.
Obs.
which is refused or rejected as useless ; worthle.es matter;
galia, or royal prerogatives; regal~
Hallmn.
ardant.
Obs. or Hist.
r•gal'l-ty (rt-glli'l-tl), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [LL. reyoli- 2. A villein
th
ol~friic1~'fitt:s~
re-gard'er
(,
'der),
n. [Cf. OF. ,·,gortas, fr. L. regalia regal, royal : cf. OF. regalite. See IIB- deor.] l. 0.
is usua1iy used to include practically all wastes except
.
Law.
See
REGARD, n., 4. Pasaant regardGAL, a.,' cf. ROYALTY.] 1. Royalty; sovereignty; sover•
garbage aud ashes; in England, all wastes except sewage.
2. Oue that regards.
ant.
eign right or privilege; sovereign jurisdiction; pl., regalia.
Syn. - Dregs, sediment, scum, dross, rubbish.
[Passion] robs reaBOnof"her due regalitie.
S]!ense,·. re-gard'ful (re-gi!rd'fil!il), a. l. Heedful; observant,
re-lus'er (re-fii,'er), n. One that refuses, as a horse that
2.
Full
or
expressive
of
regard
or
respect
;
respectful.
2.
Eng.
&,
Scots
Law.
Royal
or
sovereign
jurisdict10n
in
will not jump a fence, etc. ; esp., a recusant.
3. Meriting regard or attention.
Obs.
the hand• of a subject by virtue of a grant from the crown.
re-lut'al (re-tiit'lil), n. Act of refuting; refutation.
Snch rights early became obsolete in England, and in Scot- Syn. -Mindful, heedful, attentive, observant.
rel'u-ta'Uon (ri!fla-ta'shun), n. [L. refutatio: cf. F. refuland were abolished by Act 20 Geo. II., c. 43.
- re-gard'ful-ly, ad••· - re-gard'Lul-ness, n.
tation.] Act of 1·efuting ; disproof; proof of falsehood or
3. A country or territory subject to royal jurisdiction, or re-gard'lng, prep. Concerning; respecting.
error ; overthrowing by argument or proof ; confutation.
to such jurisdiction in the hands of a subject.
re-gard'leaa·, a. l. Having no regard ; heedless ;
his blunders seem rather to deserve a flogg~~c1:,~~y~
less; as, regardless of life, co11sequences, dignity.
IIr•ga'lo (rii-gi!'lo; re-gi'lo), n. [Sp. See REGALE, "· t.]
reh1-ta-Uve (ri!f'ti-tt-trv), a. Tending to refute; pert. to A gift or present, esp. of sup~rior food or drink ; a deli- 2. Not regarded; slighted; not meriting regard.
refutation ; refutatory,
cacy or dainty; a banquet; a regale, Obs. 01·R.
~:;(i. ~:i~:it~~,e::1~ti:1e~v:i~~=:ijct1~Y~rent,
unconr•lute' (re-fiit'), i·. t.; ->"UT'ED (-fiit'i!d); -irtrr'lNG (-fiit'- r•gard' (ri-gard'), v. t.; RB-OARD'ED; RB-GARD'1NG. [F.
Jng). [L, r,futai·e to repel, refute: cf. F. refuter. Cf.
1iis':'t~~~~:z:_:akjjfi~~!~1fs~cf~fl:J hf~~etimea,
regarder; re- re- + garder to guard, heed, keep. See
CONFUTE.]
To disprove and overthrow by argument, evi• GUARD ; cf. REWARD.] l. To keep in view; to behold ; to
-r•gard'lesa-ly,
adv.-r•gard'less-ness,
n.
deuce, or proof: to prove to be false or erroneous; to con.
look at ; to view ; to gaze upon.
Your niece regards me with an eye of favor.
Shale. r•gat'ta (rt-gllt'<i), n.; pl. -TAB (-<iz), [It. ,·egatto, ,·egota.]
fute ; as, to refute arguments, testimony, or I less often, a
Orig.,
a
gondola
race
in
Venice
;
now,
a
rowing
or sailing
2.
Hence,
to
look
or
front
toward;
to
face.
Obs.
person.
race, or, usually, an organized series of BUch 1·aces.
It is a peninsula which regardetlt the mainland. Sandys
SJ'll• -Disprove, overthrow, confute. See DENY.
3. To look closely at; to observe attentively; to pay atten- re•ge-late (re•ji-1at; re'jt-lit'), v. i. Pl,y,,ies. To freeze
re-gain' (r/i-gan'), V. t.; RJH>AINEn' (-gandl); RE-GAIN'1NG,
together again ; to undergo regelation, as ice.
tion to; to notice or remark particularly.
[re-+ gain: cf. F. reg(Jgner.] l. To gain anew; to get
rlt'ge-la'llOD(-li'shlln), n. [re-+ L. gelotio a freezing,]
again i to recover ; as, to regaln health.
You offend hi~~ ~n.uchI:ed~~!~hjer;J;(rc/ him not. Shak.
Physics. The act or process of freezing anew, or together,.
9. To get back to ; to reach again ; as, to rPgain the shore.
4. To look after; to take care of or for. Obx.
of two pieces of ice. Regelation occurs when two pieces or
Syn. - Recover, reobtain, repossess, retrieve.
6, To take into consideration or account ; to take account
re•gal (re'glil), a. [L. regalis, fr. rex, regi.,, a king: cf. F. of;
0
!~~:r ~~~~ !h~Eth~S:!r~~~~~~~s
~cci'ma!n~~eJi:;
to consider. '' Neither regarding that she is my child,
rl.gal. See ROYAL ; cf. RAJAH, REALM, REGALIA. J Of, per•
the freezing point. The usual explanation is that the presnor fearing me as if I were her father."
Sh,ak.
taining to, suitable to, characteristic of, or like, a king;
sure
lowers
the
freezing £oint at the juncture, so that wa.
6. To treat (a thing) as something of peculiar value, eanchence, statelr, splendid, etc. " The regal title."
Shak.
tity, or the like ; to value; to esteem. Ohs.
:::sw~i~:sra;~~
te~!:!~~~'ke'::~ch
;etie 8 ~:r::f:cf:r
7, To hold (one) in high esteem; to esteem; to care for.
freezes again, uni~g the blocks. The formation of snow.
:J:l·,;,,~i&!\:oy~1:~~i.
·moth, a large handsome Ameri8.
To
have
care
for;
to
heed
in
conduct
or
practice;
to
can moth ( Cithel'Oballs, snow bridges, and glaciers is explained 011the same
obey (laws); to have respect for (a person); to respect; to
principle.
nia regalis). I t s
fore wings are ol•
listen to; lit. or fig., to show respect or consideration for. re•gen-cy (re•j~n-sJ),n.; pl. -ems (-slz). [Cf. F. regence,
Here's Beaufort. that 1·egards nor God nor king.
Shak
ivel spotted with
LL. regentia, See REGENT, a.] l. The office of ruler;
1.el ow and heav9. To look upon, as in a certain relation ; to hold ; consider;
rule ; dominion ; government.
Ily veined w i t h
as, to regard fasting as a duty ; to regard one as a friend.
2. Esp., the office, jurisdiction, or dominion of a regent.
red, and the hind
10. To look upon ; to consider and treat; as, to regard or vicarious ruler, or of a body of regents ; deputed or vica.
wings a.re oran~e•
one with favor or dislike.
rious government.
red spotted with
11. To have relation to, as bearing upon ; to respect ; to 3. A governing body (of certain cities or states). Ob&.
relate to ; to concern ; to touch ; as, an argument does not
4. A body of men intrusted with vicarious government; ·
det 1il, feeds on wal•
regard the question ; I agree with you as regards this.
as, a regency constituted during a king's minority.
nut, sycamore, and
Syn. - Observe. remark, mind; estimate
See ESTEEM.
6. A meeting of the members of a regency. Obs.
r•gard', v. i. l. To look attentively; to gaze; also, to 8. A territory governed by a regent or regency.
~~!;."."d
tr:}th a~v!':-..1 long
pay attention ; to heed.
7. The period dnring which a regent governs ; specif, 1
curved spiny horns. - r.wa.2. Obs. a To consider; deliberate ; also, to have consider[usually cap.] a F. Hist. The period (1715-23)of the rule
ter, aqua regia. Ob.,.
ation or reference (to). b To take heed or pains; to care.
re'gal, n. Oba. l. Regalof Philip, Duke of Orleans, regent for Louis XV. b Eng.
3. To look; seem; appear. Rm·e.
lty; royalty; a royal person.
Hist. The period (1811-20) of the rule of George, Prince of
re-gard', n. [F. ,·egard, OF. reg(u)art, See RBGARD, "· I.] Wales (afterwards George IV.), regent for George III.
2, A thing pertaining to roy1. Aspect; appearance; look; air. Obs. or R.
8. The position or function of a nniversity regent.
alty ; specif. : a A royal
2. A look; glance ; gaze.
jewel ; as, the regal of
re-gen'er-a-cy (rt-jb'er-<i-sI),
n. [See REGENERATB,l
But her, with stern regard, he thus repelled
Milton
France; a precious stone;
State of being regenerated.
Ho mmontf.
3. Something seen; a prospect. Obs. &, R.
also, the Scottish coronare-gen'er-ate (-tit), a. [L. regenerotus, p. p. of regmerare
4. 0. Eng. Law. Inspection of a forest by otllcials to learn
tion chair. b A regal
to regenerate ; re- re-+ genera re to beget. See GENERATB.]
if any trespasses have been committed ; the right or otllce
privilege; pl., regalia.
1. Reborn ; formed or created again. Obs.
of such inspection ; also, a district under the jurisdiction
o A chalice used at Eng2. Theol. Born again; having undergone regeneration;
of snch an otllcial ( called a regarder).
become a Christian or Christians,
lish coronations in the
&. Respect; relation; particular; Obs. 1 reference.
3. Restored ; reformed ; renovated; redeemed.
Communion.
Persuade them to pursue and persevere in virtue. with regard re-gen'er-ate (-at), v. t.; RE-GBN'BR-AT'BD (-it 1ld); RBre'JBl, n. [F. rfwnle; Regal Moth a Adult (i); b Lar~oel;'h~~l:~n~ ~iei;'t!!!~.!:i°8o~?odnesa with regard
or1g. uncert.l
Music.
va (l).
GEN,ER-AT11NG (-at 1lng).
l. Th,ol. To canse to be spirit;.
A small portable organ, with reed pipes, and keys played
nally born again; to snbject to regeneration.
6. Estimation; esteem; repute; account; value; worth.
with one band, the bellows being worked with the other,
2. Hence, to make a radical change for the better in; to
Obs. "Reasons full of good regnrd."
Shak.
- used in the rnth and 17th centuries. A ,,ingle regal bad
reform completely; as, to 1·egenerate society.
A man of meanest regard amongst them.
Spentter.
one pipe, a doubl~ regal two, to each note. The instrument
7, Attention of the mind with a feeling of interest; con- 3. To generate or produce anew ; to reproduce ; to give
new life, strength, or vigor to; to re.create ; as, to regen.
sometimes had folding covers like a book.
sideration ; heed ; care; interest; concern ; attention or
erate a storage battery.
r•gale' (rt-gal'), ,,. t.; RB-GALBn' (-gild'); RE-GAL'ING
respect as shown in action or conduct.
(-giil'lng), [F. 1·egnler: cf. Sp. regalar to regale, to caress,
8. That which is considered as a gronnd of action or opin- 4. To reorganize or reestablish on a bett.er basis ; ae, to reto melt, It. regalarf- to give, to squander ; orig. uncert.
generate a country ..
ion ; a consideration or motive.
Cf. REGALB, n.] To entertain or feast in a superior or 9. Respect; esteem; reverence; affection; also, Obs., an re-gen'er-ate, "· i. l. To form again ; to reform.
sumptuous manner ; to entertain with something that de- evidence or indication of affection or kindly feeling ; as, to 2. To become resenerate; to reform.
lights; to gratify ; to refresh; to affect pleasurably ; as,
have a high regard for a person ;-often
in the pl., in ex• re-gen 1er-a'tlon (-i'shlln), n. [L. regeneratio: cf. F. l'egeneration.]
to regale the taste, the eye, or the ear.
l. Act of regenerating, or state of being repressions intended to convey such feeling in letters ; as,
generated ; re.creation ; fig., revival; reijstabliahment on
re-gale', v. i. To feast; to fare sumptuously.
my best regrml• to your brother.
a better basis ; reformation.
re-gale', n. [F. regal, earlier regale, rigolle; cf. Sp. re- Syn. - Notice, observance, heed, care, concem ; respect,
2. Theo/. The entering into a new and spiritual life ; the
consideration, estimation, esteem, attachment, reverence.
goJo, It. regalo a gift. See REG ALB, "· I.] l, A choice
Johnson.
new birth ; the being born again, or of water and of the
or sumptuous repast ; a banquet.
:rd«:rt~~·;c~:E:f:~:~s~
,::.ivolra:
Spirit, requisite for entrance into the kingdom of God; the
2. A choice or delicate diah or article of food.
In r. to at r. of, etc. In comparison with. Obs. or .Archaic.
3. Regalement.
act of becoming, or of being made, a Christian or the child
"Bodil[ penance is but short and little n.tregard al the
of
God ; that change by which holy affections and purpose■
re-ga'le (rt-ga'le), n. [LL. regale, pl regalia, fr. L. re- pains
Chaucer. b Also in, or with, r. to. With
ga1iB: cf. F. regale. See REGAL, a.] l. A prerogative of respecto orhell."
relation to ; as to. c Also for the r. of. On ac- are substituted for the opp08ite motives in the heart.
royalty; - usually in pl., regalia (which see).
3. Bot. & Zool. a The reproduction or regrowth ofa part
count of; because of. Ob.,.or I/lit,
2. (The earliest use in English.) Specif., Eccl. Hist., the
The phrase m regard Qf was formerly used aa equivalent in
which has been lost or destroyed. b = RBJUVBNBSCENCB, 2,
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REGISTERER

guide, to rule. See RIGHT; cf. RBGIME,REGIMENT.] 1. A
governing; government; rule ; system; administration.
2. A kind or class. Obs.
3. Any regulation or remedy intended to benefit by gradual operation; esp., Med., a systematic course of diet, etc.,
to improve or preserve health, or to attain some effect, as
reduction of flesh; - sometimes synonymous with hygienP.
4. The system or regular course of auy continuous nature.I
process; as, the regimen of a river.
6. Gram. A syntactical relation between words, as when
one depends on another and is regulated by it in respect to
case or mood ; government.
reg 11-ment(rej 1l-ment), n. [F. regiment a regiment of men,
OF. also government, L. regimeutum government, fr. t·egere to guide, rule. See REGIMEN.] 1. = REGIMEN,1. Rare.
2. In obs. senses: a Rule; governorship ; also, the period
of one's rule; a reign. b Governance; management; guidd A rule
ance. c JJfed. A dietary or sanitary regimen.
e Naut. Astron. A table of declinations.
or ordinance.
f A region or district governed.
3. JJfil. A body of soldiers commanded by a colonel, and
consisting of a number of companies, troops, or batteriPS.
In the United States: formerly, an infantry regiment consisted of three battalio11s of four companies each (in war
about 1.6t2 officers and men) ; a cavalry reg-iment, of three
squadrons of four troops each (about 1,286officers and men);
a field-artillery regiment, of two battalions of three batteries each (about 1,227 officers and men), Now (since 1917)
the infantry regiment consists of three battalions of four
companies each, a machine-gun company, a headquarters
company. and a supply company (in all 3,806 officers and
men); a cavalry regiment, of three squadrons of four troops

regestrum, regestum, L. regesta, pl., fr. regerere, regestuna,
to carry back, to register ; re- regerere to carry. See
JE.ST;
cf. REGBST.]
1. A written account or record; a
book containing regular entries of items or details ; an official or formal enumeration, description, or record of particulars; a memorial record ; Obs., a list, catalogue, or
schedule; as, a municipal reguter (as of births, marriages,
and deaths).

REGENERATIVE
4. Phyriol. a The reproduction or renewal of tissues, cells,
etc., which have been used up and destroyed by the ordinary processes of life ; as, the continual regeneration of
the epithelial cells of the body, or the regeneration of the
contractile substance of muscle. b The union of parts
which have been tievered, so that they become anatomically
and pliy.8iologically perfect; as, the regeneration of a nerve.
6. Mech. The use, by special devices, of beat or the like
which would ordinarily be lost. See REGENERATOR.
re-gen'er-a-tlve (r~-jen'er-ti-tlv), a. [Cf. F. regeneratif.J
Of, pert. to, characterized by, or using, regeneration;
tending to regenerate ; as, regenerative influences; a regenerative (or Siemens) furnace. - re-gen'er-a-Uve-ly, adv.
re-gen'er-a'tor ( ii/t6r), n. 1. One that regenerates.
2. illeclt. A device used with hot-air engines, gas-burning
furnaces, etc., in which the incoming air or gas is heated
by contact with masses of irou, brick, etc., previously
heated by the outgoing hot air or gas, or by being passed
through a pipe or pipes heated by a flow of the hot air or
gas escaping in the opposite direction ; - called also recupn·ator.
3. A heavy swinging counterpoise or other balancing device for a mine pump rod to permit a higher engine speed.
re-gen'er-a-to-ry (-U:-tt5-rT).a. Having power to renew;
oi' the nature of regeneration; regenerative.
G. S. Faber.
re-gen'e-sis, or re-gen'e-sls (-e-sTs), n. New birth; renewal. B Regenesis of dissenting sects."
H. Spencer.
re'gent (re'jlnt), a. [L. regens, -entis, p. pr. of regere to
rule: cf. F. regent. See REGIMENT,
RIGHT,a.] 1. Holding
the office of a uuiverbity regent.
2. Exercising vicarious authority; acting as a regent.
3. Ruling; governing; regnant.
.Now Rare.
re'gent, n. [See REGENT,n. J 1. That which rules or goverus; a ruling authority or principle. Now Rare.
2. One who rule-; or reigns; a governor; ruler. Obs. or R.
3. Esp., one invested with vicarious authority; one who
goven1s a king<lom in the minority, absence, or disability
of the sovereign.
4 Formerly, a member of the governing body of some
Europea.n cities.
6. ln the Dutch colonial administration of Java, a native
official through whom a resident and his assistants carry
out the details of the govermnent of a residency.
The re•
gents belong to the hiRhest (often princely) families.
6. /'.-'nropeanl,.,,nhi. a At Oxfor<l aud Cambridge, a master
oi' arts who presided over disputations in the schools, at
first for one year and later for five years after graduation;
heuce, a. master of arts of not more than five years' standing. Obs. or II ist. b In Scotland, one of certain instructors
in a. college who had charge of a certain number of students
through the entire course. Obs. or Hist. c In France, a
teacher of an art or science, esp. of an elementary class.
7. In the U11itt-d States, one of a governing- board: a Of a
StatP. university. b Of the Smithsonian Institution.
C Of
the Uuiversity of the State of New York (see below).
8. llrtrvard Univ. An officer who supervises student disci•
pline.
9. The head master of a school. Obs.
10. [cap.]
Short for REGENT DIAMOND.

+

As you have one eye upon my follies, •..
the register of your own.

turnanother Shak.
into

2. a Short for Regi.,ter of Writs or of the Chancery, a book
containing a trauscript of the early English writs, first
printed and published in the reign of Remy VIII. The
date of its origin is unknown. b A book or system of public records ; as, the register of deeds, births, etc. ; in Scot&
Law, esp., the records of landed property.
3. a A record containing the names of seamen of a district
or country, or a list and description of the merche.ut ve1:1~ela
belonging to a port, district, or country.
b A certificate
issued by the collector of customs of a port or district to
the owner of a vessel, containi11g the descriptiou of a vessel, its name, ownersl1ip, etc. It E"ervesas evidence of nationality or as a munhnent of title. In tl1e United States
it is more usually called certificate of registry, and ie
granted only to vessels owned wholly by Arnet i<.:ancitizens

~~~~bJfft

t~~d~~c~~~~i~1°to~~Jfti~~l~~i~\i1~eun:iti~assfa~!;
or captured or forfeited.
4. Au entry in a register, as of a parish.
6. Registration; registry.
6. a = BARREL,9. b A table of contents; an index.
7. a Music & Phon. (1) The compass or range of a voice.
(2) The series of tones of like quality withiu the compass of
a voice which are produced by a particular adjustnient of
the vocal cords; as, the chest reghiler; the head register.

1iJg!~1~
00,~~f
1:!~)~
~tlc~~a!a
;0K1eYd~~:

:~dh~ as~;~~~i~
tillery regiment, oI two battalions of three batteries each
(1,337 officers and men). The British regiments vary in com0
position aud size. In continental European armies the
~~1!~~gil1~
:ec:Jru!r:
war strength of infantry regiments is usually from 2,500 higher notes. All below this point is in the cl1nt, or thick,
to 3,000, and of cavalry regiments, from 750 to 1,000.
reghter, all above it in the head, or th.in, register. The two
4. A kind or class, as of dogs, birds, devils. Obs.
1
Yp~;3~1glbies~~:in~:;_s a?~~~a~~lee
reg'i-ment (-rnent), v. t.; REG'I-MEN'l"'ED;REG'I-MENT-'ING. ~11i1~~e!~i~!
voice has been otlf'ierwise variously subdivided
named ;
1. ])fil. To form into a regiment or into regiments.
2. To systematize by classes, districts, or the like; classify.
0
r~=t~~tl!1e~
ri:...-~rtt·~;::i(~d~~e~nta~t~lelti:t~f1e~f 1

~rn:!~

~h!i~i~a~hiitd:
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~ree
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!~;;~i1
~~1sa~~ b~'i'v;ij~d
}h/<i/~~;j•th!c~i~~~t~fr1~
1

3. To place in, or assig-n to, a regiment.

regii-men'tal (-mi;:n'tlll), a. Belonging to, or concerning,

~~;c,
:,!~
~i~i;ii~,aaii1:fK-i;A)
;:ee od~:1i1si~n~17ea~e~e~~r~~
pit~~
often the same notes can be sung e1..1uallywell in both egis1

a regiment; as, regimental officers, clothing.
I
ters, which are, therefore, disti11!uished bJi quality rather
Also, Obs., reg'l-men 1tal.
The uniform worn by the officers and soldiers of a regi1
0
~::i~i::s'.' h<'Cvf~
!Y:on
t h~g~~~t
ment: military dress i - not now in technical use.
FALSETTO.)b Jfusic. The compass of a.n iustrument;
reg 11-men-ta't1on (-men-tii/shUn), n. Aot or process of VOICE,
also, a special portion of it; a series of tcnes similarly proregimenting ; arrangement into groups.
1
1 1
~l!~iil~t~hecsa:!11seL~:~~ty
re-glm'l-nal (rt-jTm 1I-nill), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
stop of an organ.
nature of, regimen; as, regirninal rules.
8. A lid, stopper, or sliding plate, in a furnace, stove, etc.,
re-gi'n:1.l(rt-ji 1ui11), a. Of or pert. to a queen; queenly;
for regulating the admission of air to the fuel; also, a.n aralso, supporting the queen.
Re 1glnn, Re'gln (ra 1yln), n. In the Volsunga Saga, a rangement containing damper~ or shutters, as in the floor
wall of a room or passag-e, or in a cliimney, for admitting
or
treacherous dwarf smith, brother of Fafnir and foster faor excluding heated air, or for regulating ventilation.
ther of Sigurd, whom he incites to slay Fafnir, plotting
That which registers, or records. Specif. : a Jlfech. A
9.
to kill the hero afterwards.
His purpose is miraculously
contrivance for automatically noting the performance of
revealed to Sigurd, who slays him. Cf. MIMER.
1
re'gion (re jUn), n. [F. region, fr. L. reg'io a. direction, a a machine or the rapidity of a procef.s. b Teleg. A recorder.
of New York, which consists of all incorporated iustituboundary line, region, fr. regere to guide, direct. See REG- C A machine for registering automaticnlly tl1e number of
tions for ac.tdemic and higher education, the State Library
persons admitt~d, fares taken, etc. ; a telltale.
Obs.
Chaucer.
IMEN.] 1. A realm; a kiugdom.
the State Museum, and such other libraries\ museums.and
10. Print. a Exact correspondence in po~ition of pages,
2.
A large tract of land; one of the large districts or
The regents
educational institutions as may be admittea.
columns, or lines on the opposite or reverse sides of the
quarters into which any space or surface is conceived of as
have large supervisory and regulative powers.
sheet, or of the several impref'sions in a design printed in
regent bird. A beautiful Australian bower bird (Sericu- divided; hence, in general, an indefinite area; a country;
parts, as iu chromolithograpliic
printi11g, or iu the manuprovince; district; tract; fig., sphere; realm.
lus melin1ts). The male has the headi neck, and large
facture of paper hangings. See REGISTER, 11• i., 2. b The
3.
Specif.,
one
of
the
portions
into
which
the
atmosphere
0
8
0
:~1~0~
inner part of the mold in which pril1ti11g types are cast.
is conceived of as divided according to height, c-r the sea
the Priuce RPgent (see REGENCY,
7 b).
11. Photog. Correspondence in positkin between the focusaccording to depth; as, the upper, middle, or lower regions
Regent diamond. A famous diamond of fine quality,
iug screen and the surface of the sensithe plate or film.
of the air. Also fig. "He is of too high a region." Shak.
which weighs about 137 carats and is among the state
4. Heuce, the upper air ; the sky; the heai,vens. Obs.
Syn. - Roll, record, archives, chronicle, annals. See LIST.
0
6. Zo0geog. a Usually, a primary fauna! division of the r&g'fs-ter (rej'Is-te'r), V. t. ,' REG1IS-TERED(-tf5rd) ; RE0'1sr;~1i~t 0 ~rF~~~~e,\toi!rh 00~~
Englisl1 Governor of Madras (whence also called the Pitt
world. The regions most generally accepted are the JlolTER-ING. [F. registrer, LL. regi'itrare, regestrare. See REGdfa,non<l), who bought it of an Indian merchant in 1701.
arctic, Oriental, Australian, Ethiopian, and Neotropical.
ISTER,n. J 1. To enter in a register; to record formally
reg'i-cid'al
(rej'T-si,l'al), a. Pertaining to regicide or a The followiug also are often ranked as regions: .New Zeaand exactly, as for future use or service ; to enroll ; to
regicide; having the nature of, or disposed to, regicide.
land, 1.lfalagnsy,Polynesian, Nenrctic, and Palmarctic (see enter precisely in a list or the like.
reg'i-clde (rej'T-si,l), n. [L. rex,rPgis, a king+-cide: cf. these terms). b Accordi11g to another nomenclnture, the
Such follow him as shall be reg1stered.
Milton.
F. reqicid~, in both senses.]
1. One who kills or who above regions (though of the same extent) treated as sec- 2. To secure or make an official entry of in a register; as,
murdPrs a ki11v. esp. his own king; specif. [often cap.]:
to register a will, a deed, a mortgage.
ondary divisions by being grouped into two or three realms,
a En!J. lli.c;t, Oue of the judgP.s who condemned Charle<\ I.
3. Securities. To enter the name of the owner of (a share
Arctogooa, Notoga::a, and Neogwa.
to death. b F. [Ii.~!. One of those connected with the exof stock, a bond, or other security) in a register, or record
6. An admi11istrative area, division, or district; as, under
book. A registered security is trausferab]e only on the
ecution of LouiS XVI.
Augustus Rome was divided into fourteen regions.
.2:.The killing or rnnr·ler of a king,
7. Of the body or a part of it, a part or division; as, a re- written assignment of the owner of record and on surrender of his bond, stock certificate, or the like.
-reg'i-cl \!Ism (-sid'lz'm), n.
gion of the skull. '~The region of my heart."
Shak.
4. To record automatically; to indicate; as, the thermomII re1 gl-dor'(ra' lie-thor'; 146, 172), n.; pl. -DORES (-tho'ras).
8. A space occupied; an inclosing space.
eter regislFred a. ternperat11re of 25() below zero.
[Sp., fr. rPgir to rule, L. rPgerP. J One of a body of officers
9. Math. The totality of all points each representing a set
5. To make correspond exactly; to adjust so aR to secure
charged with tlie govnument of Spanish munidpalities,
of values of n complex variables z 1, • • • Zn, the values in
<'Orrespondence ; as, to regi.,;te1·printed J•ag, s, etc.
corresponding- to the English alderman.
e~ch set constituting a continuum.
6.
To secure the protectio11 of as registered mail by pre1
1
1
II rt1gle' (ra zhe ), n. [F.J 1. Direct management of pub- re'glon-al (-Iii), a. [L. regionnlis.J 1. Oforpertaining to payment
of a certain special fee.
lic finance or public works by agents of the government
a region, as of a country or of the body ; SP.ctional.
11s-ter, 17, i.
reg
1. To enroll oue's name in a register.
for government ac~ount; - opposed to the contra.ct system.
2. Of or pertaining- to a whole region or broad district; 2. To correspond exactly one with another; to fit correctly
i. SpP.cif. : The ~ystem of collecting taxes by officia~ who opposer'I to local; as, reqional geography.
a
relative
position
; to be in correct alignment one with
in
havP. either no interest or a very small interPst in the proregional anatomy. =TOPOGRAPHICAL
ANATOMY.
See ANATOMY. another, as rivet holes; specif., Print., to correspond in
ceeds, as distinguished from the ancient system of farm·
-r. metamorphism. Geol. See METAMORPHISM.
pages, columns, etc., regi.,ter
relative
position;
as,
jng them out.
-re 1glon-al-lsm (-lz'm), n.-re'glon-al-lst, n,-re 1glon- whtm the corre"ponding two
parts fall iu the same line, or when
3. Any kind of government monopoly (tobacco, salt, etc.)
al-ls'tlc (-ls 1tTk), a. -re'glon-al-ly, ad?J.
falls
exactly
upon
line
in
rever1:1epag~s, or wlwn variline
Such monopolies are re'glon-a-ry (-t-rl), a. Regional.-n.
used cltiefly as a means of taxation.
A description or
ous colors are printed separ::itely with perfect adjustment.
largely employer! in Austria. Italy, France, and Spain.
account of the regions of ancient Rome.
3. To manipulate organ registers.
~ rl!'gime' ,ra1zhem 1 ), re-glme' (ra-), n. [F. regime.
See
reg'ls-tered (-terd), pre/. & p. p. of REorsTER; specif., of
REGIMEN.] 1. Mode or system of rule or management;
:~f~~yi:~t<=;:1geR0f ~-n~~f th~f~~!~t!!e~~:~1~r;s in1~
share,s, etc., having the owner'R namP entered in a rel?ister.
ancient Rome was divided. See CARDINAL,
n.,1.
character of government, or of the prevailing social syRtem.
I dream . • of the new rt!gmte which is to come. H Kiny,q,fe.11,
reg'ls-ter (rej'ls-ter), n. [Cf. LL. registrarius. Cf. REG- See REGISTER.1•.t., ;j.-registered club, Eua. Lmr, a club registered under the Licensing Act of H.102,wbich makes the sale
ISTRAR.
J
One
who
registers,
or
records;
a
regiRtrar;
a
re2. Hydraul. The condition of a river with respect to the
of intoxicating liquors to members in unregistered dubs
corder; esp., a public officer charged with recording cerrate of its flow, as measured by the volume of water passing
tain
transactions
or
events
;
as,
-a
rP-gislFr
of
deeds.
different cros-i sections in a given time.
~~ir'~h'~\~dd~e1:;::r~v~r;;: 1;e~d 1 ~~d';o:~1~~~eeP~f<;t,iili
reg'l-men (rl,j'T-men), n. [L. regimen, -inis, fr. regere to re~'is-ter, n. [ME. re(listre, F. registre, LL. registrum,
are, on payment of a special fee, registered in the post

reg'l-men'tals (-talz), n. pl.
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REGISTERING
office and the transmission and delivery of which are attended to with certain formalities for the sake of securitf,

reglater off1ce, An office where a register or record 18

REGULA RIA

r•gr~t'

(r&-griitt),. n. A greeting in return; a retnm salutation; pl., greetings. Obs.
(rii'gres), n. [L. regresaus, fr, regredi, regressus:
cf. OF. regres. Cf. RBGRBDB,
J l, Act of going or coming
back; return ; reentry; retrogression or retrogradation,
lit. or fig. "The progress or regress of man." F. Ha,-rlson.
2. Specif.: Law. a The right or power of falling back on

Cf. REGULAR
BODY. b OryaJ. Iao-

the center once only.

::::!~l~1
~ift;..!;:~rt/foe.:'f~t~i~~

tcco:~~!~ •ymkept, as au employment office ; as the Gener&!Better Ofa. Governed by rule or rules ; steady or uniform in course,
•• marpractice, or occurrence ; not subject to unexplained or Irrational variation ; returning or recurring at stated or fixed
ng'ia-trant (r~j'ls-triint), n. [LL. registran,, p. pr., or
timea or uniform intervals ; steadily pursued ; usually or
J'. ,·egUtrant.] One who registers; esp., one who, by vir.
generally received, used, etc. ; orderly ; methodical ; of the
tue of securing an official registration, obtains a certain
an3!h:e
a:tri::~:~l;
~~~~
c~r~~tion,
regress,
bowels,
operating at proper intervals ; as, regtdar habits.
right or title of poBBeBBion
and use, as to a trade-mark.
against the other.
1', E. Holland.
4.
Constituted, selected, conducted, made, etc., in conreg'is-trar (-triir), n. [For older registrer; cf. OF. regi,- b Reeutry, as upon lands redeemed from some forfeiture
formity
with established or prescribed usages, rules, ordi•
treur, or LL. regUtrarius, F. ,·Bgistrai,·~. See BBGISTBR, v. or defau]t, upon a vacated benefice, etc.
cipline; duly authorized or constituted; properly qualified
& n.] l, One who registers ; an official recorder, or keeper
3. A workiug back in thinking, as from effsct to cause.
or
educated
; as, a regular meeting ; a regula,· pl1ysician;
of records. Cf. 1st REGISTER.
4, Astron. = RBTROGRADATION
a.
A registering contrivance; specif., = 2d BBGISTBR, 9 a. re-gre■■' (rt-gr~s'), "· i.; RB-GREBSBD'(-gr~st');RB-GREBB'- a regular uoruiuation. Specif. : a G1·am. Of a word or inconforming to the normal or usual manuer of inreg'is-trar-gen'er-al, n. The head of any general regis- ING, [L. regressus, p. p. of regredi.] To go back; to re- flection,
flection, as English nouns taking --sor -es for the p]ural;
ter office; specif. [cap.], Gt. Brit., the chief official of the
turn, as to a former p1ace or state ; to retrogl'ade.
OFFICE),or of the Gen- re-grea'llion (rt-grl!sh'lln ), n. {L. reg,·essio: cf. F. regres- sometimes applied to weak verbs. See WEAK,3 a. b GrtJat
General RegisterOtllce(see REGISTER
Britain. Designating a marriage notified by proclamation
eral Register and Record Otllce of Shipping and Seamen.
sion.] 1. Act of going or coming back or returning; return ; of banns or legal publication of intention to marry in the
reg'la-trate (r~j'l's-trit), v. t. [LL, registratus, p. p. of regress; retrogression ; retrogradation ; relapse.
parish registry of births, deaths, and marriages, and celeregistrare.] To register. Oba.
Drummond.
2. Math. a The fact that in associated or correlated pairs,
brated iu conformity to tlie order of a cburcl1 ; - opposed
reg'is-trate, v. i. Music. To select and adjust organ stops on selecting one member with a given value for its char- to
·irregular or clandestine.
for a certain combination in playing.
acter, the second has on the average a less value, regressing
6. Thorough ; unmitigated; as, a regular humbug. Col/og.
r&J'ls-tra'Uon(-tri'shlln), n. LLL. registratio: cf. F. re- towards the value for the mean ofall ruembers(ofthe class). 6.
Mil. a Desijl:'nating, or pertaining to, the regular army
g_utration. See REGISTBR, v.] 1. Act or fact of registering.
b Contrary flexure; inflexion ; also, the backward course
(see below) of a state; as, a regular soldier, b Internat.
A recording ; esp., official or automatic recording ; of a curve from a cusp.
Law.
Designating soldiers properly recognized as legitimate
registry; enrollment; also, an entry in a register.
re-gres'■lve (ri-gr~s'l'v), a. l. Characterized by retrocombatauts in war. These have been defined in a convention
3. Music. The art of selecting and combining the stops or gression ; retrogrei:;si ve ; returning ; retrograding.
of
the
Hague Conference as follows :
registers of an organ to secure required effects.
2. Retroactive.
Art. I. The Jaws, rights, and duties of war applv not only to
reg 11s-tra'tlon-al (-iii), a. Of or pert. to registration.
3. Working back in thinking, as from effect to cause, or
1 1
tl!}it~o 8
•
reg'is-try (r~,'ls-t1 l'), n. ; pl. -TRIES (-trl'z), l. Act of reg- obtained, or arrived at, by such a process.
istering ; enrollment; registration.
regreaaiveaccent, recessive accent. - r. aaaimllation. See AS. sible1c'ir his subordinales i (b) to have a fixed a'istilicth-eemblem
2. The plaee where a register is kept.
0
1
1
BIMILATION,
n., 3. - r. meta.morphiam. Biol. a ltetrograde
~~
3. A register; au official record book or an entry in one.
development. b = KATABOLIBM.
- r aorttea. See soRITBB.
of war ••••
- r. tu:ation, a form of taxation upon incomes in which the
II re'gl.-111(1ii'jl'-1ls), a. [L. regius, fr. rex, regis, a king.]
Art. IJ. 1'he population of e territory which ha~ not been occutax rate decreases as the amount of the i11come increases.
pied, who, on the enemy'11approach, l!pontaneously take up arm■
Royal.- regiua profeaaor, an incumbent of a professorship
.•. without havin~ time to orfanize them1<ehe111
in accordance
founded by royal bounty, as in an English university.
- re-gre■'Blve-ly, adv. - re-gre■'■ive-neBB, n.
reg'let (r~g'l~t), n. [F. reglet, dim. of r~gle a J'Ule, L. re- re-r.et', v. t.,· RB-GRBTITED;RE-GRET'TING.[F. regretter, tJ
!:.~r ed as belligerent if
1i:~a!.~t~c~rt!~s~~~ 1 ~
gula. See RULB,] l. A1'ch. A flat, narrow molding, used
0 . reg,·eter; prob. fr. L, re- rea word of Teutonic
7. N. Y. Stock Exclumge. Of or pertaining to, or designatchiefly to separate parts or membel's of compartments or origin ; cf. Goth. gretan to weep, Ice!. griita, E. greet to
ing, transactions for which delivery of the securities is to
panels, or doubled, turned, and interlaced. to form knots,
lament. l To experience regret on accouut of ; to remember,
be made at or before 2. 16 o'clock on the following day.
frets,or other ornaments,or to cover joints between boards.
think of, or miss, with regret ; to feel sorrow or dis.-.atisfac- 8. Fore.~try. Consistiug of trees of ab<"ut the same age.
2. P1-int. a A low strip of wood of any type thickness up tion on account of (the happening or the lose of something);
0
to 36-point, used like leads between lines, as in posters,
to grieve at ; as, to rf'gret an error or lost opportunities.
lo~~~:1!;.).
a~Mt;~Tl~;!red:~~li!~h n:c?~t~~~or.
etc. b Rejl:'lets collectively, or material for them.
In a few hours the)• [the JsraeliteMJ began to regret their slav- an established or presci·ibed rule or standard; NORMAL
re-glow' (r&-glo'), t 1• i. To giow again or anew ; to reca- erfl~:~:itt:
te:Om
which the/'h;Jut:J'~
~~f~~i~~,t~nc:t~;tt~~) ;:r:r~ec~~'!-1J~~~~i~~!~~jti~t~ac.;
lesce. - n. Recalescence.
violently taken.
'Mnca1'lay.
if regular processes are followed or prol"'r funcreJ'ma (r~g'mti), n. [NL., fr. Gr.
re-gret', n. [F., fr. regret/er. See REGBET,"·] l. Ex- expected
tions performed; as,. to apply the regulm· tests, Jue action ■
i,.q-yµ.a.,
-a.To,., fracture, fr. P-,,yvtvac.
pression of grief; lament. Obs.
are
not
those
of a wnolly no1"mal l)8rson; a re(l'l!.lm·verb;
to break.] Bot. A schizocarp con2. Pain or distress of mind on account of something done his temperature is normal. That ts TYPICAL,
as here comsisting of three or ruore carpels,
pared, which exhibits the regular or normal characteristic■
or left undone or experienced in the past, witl1 a wish that
which split away from each other
of a given type; as, a typit-al example of Browning's style,
it had been different ; a looking back with dissatisfaction
a typical Greek. See COMMON,
USUAL;cf. ANOMALOUS.
and burst elnstieally.
or with longiug ; esp., a mourning on account of thfl loss of
reg'nal (r~g'niil), a. [LL. reg- Fifte~n-celled Regma, the aorne joy, advantage, or satisfaction. "A passionate re- Ngl!lar army, MU., the permanentl,Y. organized body constiidentical with the stendtuting
the
army
of
a
state,
often
nali.s, fr. regnum reign.] Of or per- Fruit of the Sand-boz
gret at sin."
D,·. JI. Jl/nre. i11garmy. Cf. REGULAR,
a.,6 b. See ARMYORGANIZATION.
tainiug to a reign, ki11gdom,or king. Tree. Cf)
Lively regret for the loss of a ff'rvant
Clarendon.
ngnal day, the anniversary of a sovereign's accession.1
3. An expression of regret, as at inability to accept an in- fu
~ia~~~
Fa:~sra:d 4
::ilyst':!":ft
r. year, tlie year of a sovereign's reign, dated from the mo• vitation i - usually in the pl.
are the same. Pythagoras is said to have named the five
meut of his accession ; - sometimes used in chronology.
4. Dislike i aversion. Obs.
ordinary reg_ular polyhedrons, which inwrap the center
reg'nan-cy (r~g'nlln-sl'), n. The condition or quality of Syn. - Grief, sorrow, concern, misgiving; self-reproach,
only oucP; Kepler and Poinsot discovered four others, inbeing regnant ; sovereignty ; rule.
wrapping 1t more than once, and called (by Cavley) greal
self-condemnation, repentance, :iri;uitence, contrition. reg'nant (-uiint), a. [L. regnans, -antis, p. pr. of rtgnor,
ico:mhedron, great dodecahedron, great stellatf'ti. doilec·nhe~~E!it;~M:01:~:~°aNi:::i::;·whi~g~;e
tC!s°hC:J ~~I~~:~ dron, small sff-llated dodecaliedron. - r. canon■ of St. Auntn.
to reign: cf, F. regnant. See REIGN,] l. Exercising rule
trol; as, .. There are few ... who have not cause to look
See At1GUSTINIAN
C'ANONS,-R. Clerk■ of the C'ongregationof
or Ruthority ; reigning; as, a queen t·egnant.
with regret on the days of infancy" ( Cowper). As
St. Paul. Bee BARNABITR.
-R. Clerk• or tile Faitll or Juu.
2:. Having the chief power; exercising sway; ntling ; prev- back
here compared, regrf.l implies sorrow mingled with dissatSee BAcCANARIST.
- r. curve, a curve con posed of a chain
alent. "A traitor to the vices regnant."
SU'ijt.
isfaction on account of something done or left undone; as,
or flmooth curves.- r. lay rope, a wire rope having the wires
R•l'nault' ■' for'mu-la (re-nyib'). JAfter H. V. Regnault
u Love is hurt with jar and fret; love is made a vague reii}the strands twiste,d in opposite di rec(1810-78~French chemist and physimstk Phy.<ics. An emgret'' ( Tennyson). Com.puncliunand re-mo1'8,always imply
t1ons to the strands m the rope. - r. lot,
·
personal responsibility; COMPUNCTION
denotes regretful
the number or amount regularly iu.
0 tN i~etll al.;~£
~i~:.i;a,~ any
self-reproach or misgiving, esp. for pain caused or wrong
tended when the number or amount is
· ··
··
Regnault'B law. Phy.,ics. The law that the specific heat done to another; REMORSB,
the stron~est term. denotes
not specified. For variouF things the
of a gas is invariable at constant pressure, or, in other
acute, often hopeless, distress of consmence, as for some1foos ~h:~.n JJ•esfock: Regular-lay Rope.
words, that gases expand equal amounts for equal incre•
thing irreparable; as. "Virtuous love ... shaH ... pluck
ments of temperature.
the thorn from compunction" (Sheridan); •~Richard ...
SI0,000(face ve-1ue)of bonds. b For various commodities:
reg'o-llth (rl!g'~-ll'th ), n. [Gr. i\eyo<
blanket
-lith.] Geol. was open to persuas10n on two sides. Compunction was one:
gram, .'i,000bushels; lard, 250 tierces, or 85,000lbs.; short
you could touch him on the heart" (M. Heu•lf'fl); u keen
The mantle of loose material consisting of soils, sediments,
ribs,50,000 lbs. : pork, 2.50barrels; cotton, 1110bales, 50,000
Remorse with blood defiled" ( Gray). See CONTRITION.
lbs.; coffee, 250 oags, 32,500lbs.: silver bullion, 1,000oz. o
broken rock 1 etc., overlying the solid rock of the earth.
On the Loudon Stock Exchange, •tock of the total par value
re-gorge' (re-g6rj'), t•. t. LF, r,gorger; regorger to r•gret'ful (-filiil), a. Full of regret ; indulging in regrets;
of £1.000.- R. Prede,tlnarlan Baptllts. See BAPTIST,n. repining. -re-gret'ful-ly, adv. -re-gret'lul-De■ I, n.
jl:'Orge.] l. To vomit up; to disgorge; to throw back.
r. ■yllogi■m. Logic, a flyllogism stated in strict logical form.
2. To swallow again ; to swallow back.
r•1ret'la-ble (-a-b'I), "· [Cf. F. reg,·ettable.] Admitting
-r. troop■, troops of a standing or pp,rmanent army: - op.
Tides at highest mark regorge the flood.
Dryden.
of, deserving, or demanding, regret. -re-gret'ta-bly,ad.,.
posed to militia or volu11lf'e1·s.-R. Two-BeedPredeatblarlaa
re-gorge', "· i. To gush or be thrown back again.
reg'u-la (reg 1il:-lti), n. [L., a ruler, rule. See REGULAR.] Primitive Baptist■ . Bee BAPTIST,11,- r.wa:, N. Y. SlockEzr•grant' (r&-granV), v. t. To grant back or ajl:'ain.
A l'ch. A band or fillet, esp. one of a series beneath the
chong,, the way of buying stocks in which delivery is to he
r•grant', n. A grauting again, as back to a former proprie- tamia in a Doric architrave, each corresponding to a tri- made at or before 2.lli o'clock on the day after purchaee.
- r. year. See JEWISHCALBMDAR.
tor, or by way of renewal of a grant.
glyph above and having a row of six guttre on its lower side.
re-grass' (rii-gras'), v. t. & i. To plant a11ainwith grass. reg'u-lar (-ltir), a. [ME. reguler, OF. re,quler, F. rigulier, reg'u-lar (rlg 11'l-ltir), n. [LL. regularis: ef. F. r,gulier.
a.] 1. A regulator. Obs. Scot. O:rf. E. D.
re-grate' (rl-griV), "· t.; RB·GRAT'BD
(-griit'ed), RE-GRAT'- L. regulnris, fr. regula a rnle, fr. regere to gnide. See Bee REGULAR,
2. A member of any relijl:'iou• order or community followING(-grit'lng).
[OF. regrater to rejl:'rate provisions; orig.
BULB; cf. RAILa bar.] l, Eccl. Belonjl:'ing to a religions
ing a rule; one of the regular clergy.
uncert.; cf. GRATEto scrape.] l. To buy in large quantior monastic order or community; under, or pertaining to,
3. A regular noun. Rare.
tieR, as con1, provisions, etc., at a market or fair, with the
a religious rule; -opposed to ae,~/((r; as, re.<J?tlar
clPrgy.
intention of reselling, in or near the same place, at a profit,
I. FormPd, built, arranJled, etc., according to some es- 4. Jlfil. A regular soldier, esp. one belonging to the regular army. See REGULAR,
a.
-a practice formerly treated as a public offense.
tablished rule, law, principle, or.type; harmonious in form,
6. A regular physician ( Obs.), employee, customer, •tc.
2. To sell ( commodities thus bought) ; to retail.
structure, etc. ; symlnetrical ; as, a 1'ff!?tlar piPre of mnsic;
r•grat'er (rt-grit'er), n. [OF. regmtier, F. regrattier.]
rf'.gular verse ; regular features ; a regular buil<ling. Srwcif. : 6. Ast,·ol. Any of Sf'veral fixed numbers variously used in
chronological calculations. Obs.
l, One who regrates.
a Math. Of a polygon, both equilateral and equinn,mlar;
2, A middleman who goes about the country buying farm
of a polyhe<lron, having faces exactly the same in size, Reg'u-la'rl-a (-li'rl'-ti; 115), n. pl. [NL.] Zoo/. A division of Echinoidea including tl1e ordiun.ry sea urchins, havproduct.• for market. Eng.
shape, number, and relative position at each snmmit; as,
re-greet' (re-griitl), v. t, &: i. To greet again or in return ; a regular pentagon, hexagon, tetrahedron, or hPxahPdron.
ing a mor~ or ]Pse globular sheH with twenty meridional
to resalute ; to return a salutation to; to greet.
Shak.
In both cases the figure Is commonly understood to in wrap
rows of plates and the month and anus at orposite pole■.
re-gret'ter, n. Onf' whoregreta.
re.gret'ting. -,,, -,,1·.6- 1·11.,,. of
n1w 11~~,.. - re-gret'ting-lf.· adv
re-grtnd', 1·. t., re-grind er,n.,
re grip', 1·. t., re-group'. r. t.,
re-grow',,, i.~t ,re-growth',n.
Sr•t>ttK-, 2.
regt. Ahhr. Re~imf'nt.
re-guard'.
-f' HIWAHD
re-guard',,,. t. ~ee RE-, 2.
re-guard 'ant (rt-J?'ii.r'dd'nt), a.
JI,-,., = Rt-.:HAHDANT.
rm11.,
re-guer'don, r,, [OF.] A reward.
~:r'i::·d~:i.itn~,~~
r'f::'~
ward. Ob1t - re-per' don-Inell',
n. n,,"
•
re-pide', 1•. t. See RE-, 2.
reg'u-la-ble ~r ti g'Q.J d-b'l), a.
f~,ahll~f,;{)d'(~'~J~df11,.
Bf).
1,it.,rule of false. ==
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REGULARITY
ftl'U-l.U 11-ty (l'eg'fi-litrff-tl), n. [Cf. F. regularite.] State

er quality of bt,iug regular ; as, regularity of outline.

varying load.
ventilation.

REIN

e Mining. A sliding door for controlling

2. To recite or repeat something for practice ; to engage,
in a rebea.i·isal. " There will we rehea1"8e."

Bhuk ..

reg'u-lar-ize (ri!g'fi-l<ir-iz), v, t. 'Io rnake regular ; to regu- 3. A clock, or other timepiece, need as a standard of time. re-hears•er (rt-hlir'ser), n. One who rehearses.
1UOD(-l-ziVsMn ; -i-zi'shun),
See ASTRONOMICAL CLOCK a.
late. - reg 1u-lar-l-z.&
n.
re-heat' (re-hiitt), v. t. To heat again.
reg'u-late (reg'il-Jit), v. t.; RBWU-LAT'lm(-lit'ed); RBG'u- reg'u-Une (reg 1i1-1In; -Jin), a, [Cf. F. regulin. See REGU- re-heat'er (-er), n. A device or apparatus for reheating,
LAT'ING(-lit'lug). [L. regulatua, p. p. of re9ulare, fr, ,·egula. LUS.] Chem.,~ Metal. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature
as, in a compound engine, a receiver furnished with some
See REGULAR,] l, To adjust or control by rule, method,
of, a regulus ; as, 1•e,gulinesilver ; a reyuline deposit.
means of heating the exhaust steam; or an apparatus for
or established mode ; to direct by rule or restriction ; to reg'u-lus(-lils), n.; pl. E. -LUSES(-ez; -Iz; 151), L. -Ll(-li).
reheating compressed air before use to prevent excessively[L., a petty kiug, prince, dim. of n:x, regis, a king. See low temperatures due to expansion.
subject to governing principles or laws.
Lawa which regulate the auccel:isions of the seasons. Macauluy.
REGAL.] l. [cap.] Astron. A first-magnitude star in the re-house' (re-houz 1), 11. t. To replace in a house, or to place-

2. To put in good order ; to make regular ; as, to ,·egulate

constellation Leo;called also Cor Leonis, the L'ion's
a company's finances ; to regulate the bowels.
Heart, and, by astronomers, a. (Alpha) Leonia. See STAR.
3. To adjust, or maintain, with respect to a desired rate,
2. Chem. & hletal. The more or lesshupure button,g1uuule,
degree, or condition ; esp., to adjust so as to work accurate.
or mass of metal, formed heneath the slag in smeltiug aud
ly ; aa, to regulate temperature, :pressure, speed, etc.
reducing ores ; - first applied by the alchemists to metalSyn. - Adjust, dispose, methodize, arrange , direct, order,
lic antimony on account of its ready alloying with gold.
rule, govem, control.
Also, the material of such a mass ; coarse metal ; matte.
reg'u-late, v. i. To make regulations.
3. A petty king ; a ruler 'of little power or consequence.
reg'u-lat 1ed (-lit'ed), pret. &, l'· p. of RBGULATB,
4. [cap.] Zool. The genus consisting of the kinglets.
regulated comp~y, an_yof various mercantile associations,
&. Math. A siwply infinite system of right lines, iu which no
such as the Hansards 1 the merchants of the Sta1>le, the
A quadric is a double regulus.
Turkey, Levant, Russia, Eastland, and East India com- two consecutives intersect.
panies, etc.,. formerly holding, by government charter, the
Chem., a violet alloy of copper and
exclusive right of trade with certain countries, the members of which were subject to certain re~lations intended re-gur'gl-tant (ri-gi\r'jl-titnt), a. Med. Throwing or flowto limit the trade so as to keep up prices, and were ening back ; regurgitating.
titled to certain privileges, bnteach traded on his own sepa- re-gur 11l-tate (-tit), v. i.;-TAT'BD (-tit'ed);-TAT'ING (-fog).
[LL. regurgitare, regu1·gitatum ,· L. ·re-re-+ gu1·ges, -itis,
1~:tt;:~o~~elf 'r~l'le~~•!ti~;:r1'!1.~!t;
a gulf. J To be thrown or poured back ; to gush, rush, or
reg'u-lat'lng (-lat'ing), p.pr. ,11,,b.n. of RBGULATB.
-Reglll&tlng Act, Eng., an act (13 Geo. III. c. 63, 1773) regulating
suTf: Fo~J<";na.yregurgztate from the stomach mto the esopha
the govermng powers of the East India Company. - r. boz,
gus and mouth.
Quaiu.
Elec.,a rheostat for regulating the current passing through
re-gur'gl-tate, "· t. To throw, cast, or· pour back or out
the field-magnet coils of a dynamo or motor.
again, as from a deep or hollow place, esp. the stomach.
reg'u-la'tlou (-li'shun), n, l, Act of regulating, or state
re-gur 1gl-ta 1tlon (-tii'shun), n. [Cf. F. regurgitation.]
of
regulation of our own minds. illacaulay.
Act of flowing, pouriug, or gushing back or out again ;
I. A rule or order prescribed for management or governspecif., Med., the reversal of the natural direction in
ment ; a regulating principle ; a governing direction, prewhich the current or contents flow through a tube or cavcept, or law; as, the regulations of a society or a scliool.
ity of the body, as the casting up of undigested food or the
3. Mech. The percentage variation in some characteristic
backward flow of blood to the heart.
quantity (as voltage, current, or speed) as a machine or ap- rll'ha-bll'l-tate (rii'h<i-bli'i-tlit), v. t.; -TAT1Eo (-tatted);
paratus becomes loaded ; also, the ratio of deviation of -TAT'ING(-tiit'lng).
[LL. reltabilitare. See HABILITATE.]
such a quantity at rated load to its normal value at no load.
l. To invest or clothe again with some right, authority, or
dignity ; to restore to a former capacity; to reinstate; to
r:~~u::t:~gvr:c~·t·I1:;'Ud~~~U.'!;\~~~i'ii~~formerly
qualify again ; to restore, as a delinquent, to a former right,
rank, or privilege lost or forfeited ; - a term primarily of
='t~1:di~Ia:~8n~t~.~no1i~~~1:Iflf:~~it~:~:e~ef~l:t!~~~
Civil and canon law.
eming tie East India Company. In general the:y were the
2. To put or bring into good repute again ; to clear the
presidencies of Madras and Bombay, and the heutenantcharacter or reputation of ; to remove unjust or unfounded
governorship of Bengal and the North West Provinces.
1
aspersions from ; as, to rehabilitate a man or his name ; to
reg'u-la-Uve (reg il-li-tlv), a. l. Tending to regulate;
rehabilitate a company, i. e., to make it solvent again.
regulating.
3. To put on a proper basis or into a previous good state
2. Philos. a Determining or regulating after the manner
again ; to restore ; to reestablish.
of first or fundamental principles, or principles a priori. b
4. To discharge (a bankrupt) from his debts. So. Africa.
Determining or regulating by external force or influence,
rather than by inherent nature or constitution ; - con- re1ha-bl111-ta'tlon (-ta'shun), n. [Cf. LL. rehabilitatio, F.
relwbiutatiun.]
Act of rehabilitating, or state of that
trasted with constitutive. o K antianism. Designating cerwhich has been rehabilitated.
tain ideas- such as God, immortality, freedom, and eternity - that do not admit of philosophical or scientific dem- re-hash' (rii-Msh'), v. t. To hash over again; to serve up
again, restate, or use again in a new form, as old arguments.
onstration, but actively produce in us the inquiries that
prompt us to investigations leading to a knowledge of na- re-hash' (re-hitsh' , rii'h!l:sh' ), n. Act of rehashing; something restated or served up again in a new form or under a
ture, and give to that knowledge a scientific unity.
re~tl•e faculty, the faculty of the regulative principles of different name.
mmd. Sir Wm. Hamilton.-r. principle, Logic, a rule or re-hear'lng (rii-hiir'lng), ,·b. n. Law. A second or repe~ted
hearing, as of a trial or of an argument on appeal. 41
~~3;;r;Tn~ ~;1~:i~tTc; fEFe~~n:c:,!~rg:e~~~~~E~n~rl:
(ri-hih~sal), n. Act of rehearsing; recital; narwhich any particular inference is drawn. b A rule of pro- re-hears'al
ration, repetition; specif., a private recital, performance,
cedure to which there is no alternative if the desired end
or
season
of
practice, in preparation for a public exhibition
is to be secured, although it cannot itself assure attainment.
.
reg'u-la'tor (-li 1ter), n. l, One who regulates ; specif. : or exercise; as, a rehearsal of a play.
In rehearsal of our Lord's Prayer.
Hooker.
a Eng. Hist. One of a board of seven appointed by King
James II. in 1687 with powers to appoint and remove of- re-hearse' (ri-h(lrs'), v. t.; RB-HBARsED'(-hQrst'); RB(-!i(lrtsfog). [ME. relu-rcen, rehersen, OF. reficers and freemen at their discretion, for the purpose of HBARs11NG
influencing the election of members of Parliament. b Leap.] hercier, to harrow over again, to repeat 1 re- re-+
In North Carolina, a member of any of a number of asso- to harrow, fr. herce a·barrow, F. herse. See HEARSE. J l, To
ciations of the poorer people, existing from 1767 to 1771, repeat, a.a what has been already said ; to recite aloud forChaucer.
formed to resist offlcial extortion. They not only refnsed to mally; to sa.y over, as a poem; to tell over.
When the words were heard which David spake. they reltearsed
pay taxes, but committed many deeds of violence. c In
them before Saul.
1 .Sum. xvii. 31
the United Statea, a member of any of various bands or vol- 2. To say ; to speak. Ob.,.
unteer committees formed in newly occupied or settled re3. To narrate; recount, relate; tell. :Non·Rare.
gions before the establishment of local government, to preRehearse the righteous acts of the Lord. Judy. v, n.
serve order, prevent crime, and administer justice.
4. To recount or mention oue by one; to enumerate.
2. A thing that regulates; specif., a contrivance for regu6. To mention; to cite; to quote. Obs.
lating and controlling motion ; as : a H orol. A lever or in- 8. To recite, repeat, or go through, in prh·ate in preparadex in a watch for altering the effective length of the hairtion for a more formal nod public representation ; as, to
apring to make the watch go faster or slower. b Mack. A re.hearse a tragedy or a solo.
governor. o Steam Engin. (1) A balance valve for control7- To train or instruct by rehearsal.
ling the admission of steam to the steam chest in a locomoHe has been rehearsed by Madame Defarge as to his having
seen her.
Dicl.:enl'.
tive. (2) A reducing valve or steam-pressure regulating
Syn. - Recite, recapitulate, recount, detail, describe.
device. (3) A feed regulator (which see). d Elec. An automatic device for regulating the voltage of a dynamo with re-hearse', 11- i. l. To make mention;with of. Obs.
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in a new house.

rei (rii; rfi), 11.;pl. REIS(ris; res). Also ree. [Pg. real, pl.
rei&~ See HEAL a coin.] a A Portuguese money of account,.
in value about one tenth of a cent(,\, d.). b A Brazilian
money of account, worth about

i11 cent

(:s1
7 d.).
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In the

1:~ii{e!hs~~
A':i~t~!'Us~8t~et~i
Rei'chert num 1ber or va11ue (ri 1Kert). [After Carl Relc:hert.] Anat. Chem, The number of cubic centimeters of a
decinormal solution of potassium hydroxide required toneutralize the volatile fatty acids from 2.5 grams of a fat or
oil. Similarly, the Rel'chert-Mei'asl(-mi's'l) number ornlu,
is the number required for 5 grams.
re 11-ll-ca•tlon(re1i-fl-ki'shun), n. [L. ,·es thing+ E. -ficatio,i.] The process or result of reifying ; hypostatization.
re 11-fy (rii'l-fi), II, t. ,'-FIED (-fid); -FY 1ING(-li'lng). [L. res
thing+ E. -fy.] To consider (a subjective phenomenon) as
an objectively existing or substantial thing; hypostatize.
reign (riin), n. [ME. reyn, regne, OF. reigne, regne, F,
r~gne, fr. L. regnum, fr. regere to guide, rule. See RBGBNT,
RIGHT,a.J
l. Royal authority; supreme power; sovereignty ; rule ; dominion ; away; also, time duriug which a
sovereign rules, as, it happened in the reign of Elizabeth,
2. The territory or sphere which is reigned over; kingdom;
empire ; realm. Obs. or R.
Spenser.
fs3fu~e';.u{ti!~\1i·i:,~i

::rco~~ft~~;,1ii~~:1:t,~,;~:f1°tle~~1~tt~~~!u~~:~t~

~!:e;;;:Y
¥g~~~:d~"o1
;!;!o},~ew~~~ ;~t ~g1:{:fttf~~it~ fh~ 't};1..9!;
reign (rin), i.;
(rind) i
[ME. reinen,
!hf ~db~t~he '1::o~i~~:r
of fit~nt:~1;:ia1:;r::ie:~
~e Reign of Terror began in the spriug of 1793/and prac'V.

REIGNED

REIGN 1ING.

fr. L. regnare, fr. reunum.
regnen, OF. regner, F. ,·egner,
See REIGN, n.] l. To possess or exercise sovereign power
or authority ; to exercise government as a king or emperor;.

:ev:y? !~leLuf:h:~~:

to holi:u:~r~:
fi~~e[h;s ~a!ol!
dv!~
2. To continue to be or live (in); also, to flourish. Oba.
3. Hence, to be predominant ; to predominate, as in number; to prevail ; to be prevalent. "Pestilent diseases which
commonly reign in summer."
Bacon.
4. Fig., to have superior or full dominion; to rule.
Let not sin therefore reigu in your mortal body. Rom. vi.]!.
reign, v. t. To rule or govern, to affect or cause by reigning;
as, to reign down evil. Obs. or R.
1 (-bftrst');
re'lm-burse' (rii'lm-b(lra'), ,,. t.; RB'IM-BURSBD
R1011M-BURs'rno(-bQr'slng).
[re-+ imburse: cf. F. 1·embourser.] l. Lit., to replace in a purse (an equivalent for
that taken, lost, or expended); hence, to pay back; repay;
Obs., to refund i as, to reimburse the expenses of a war.
2. To make restoration or payment of an equivalent to (a
person); to pay back to; to repay.
Syn.-SeePAY.

-re'lm-burse'ment, n. -re 11m-burs'er (-bQr1ser), n..
Rel'mer"s re-ac'tlon (ri'merz), Rel'mer-Tle'mann reao'tlon (ri 1mer-tii 1manl. [After Carl L. Reinie,· and Ferdi-

1alret-y~!!';;;, {{:!~\\~~.
::::1c
7;:;:r::xni
~1rcYi1:g~:; ~':i
caustic alkali on phenols.

re1lm-plant' (re 1im-pllnt'), v. t. To implant again.
re-lm'plan-ta'Uon (rii-lm 1plln-ta 1shll.n), n. Dentistry. A

reimplanting, as of a drawn tooth in its socket.
hercier
re'lm-port' (re 1Im-port'), v. t. To import again;

!

,I

I

I

lle,· ■enite,

c&re, •m, account, lil'ln,

a■k, ■ofci; ive,

I l'enlp

i!lvent, Ind, reclnt, makl!r;
WoNL

to import
what has been exported ; bring back.- 11,. Reimportation.
1shun), n. Act of reimporting; also, that which is reimpo'°ted.
re1lm-pose' (re'lm-poz'), v. t. [Cf. F. reimposer.] To impose, or, Rare, tax, again; Obs., to reprint.- re'tm-pO'sure(-po'zhilr),n.-re-lm'po-sl'Uon(re-lmtp~-zlsh'un),n.
re'lm-pres'slon (re 1lm-pr~sh 1un), n. [Cf. F. riimprea.,;on,l
A second or repeated impression, as of a book without
change, or a reprint as distinguished from a new edition.
reln (ran), n. A kidney. See REINS.
rein (rin), n. [ME. reyn, ,·ene, F. rBne, OF. also resne, regne,
prob. fr. (assumed) LL. retina, fr. L. retinereto hold back.
The vowel was perh. inflqenced by that in the verb reign.
See RETAIN.] l. The strap of a bridle, fastened to the curl,
or snaffle on each side, by which the rider or driver p-ovems
a horae or other animal; - usually in the pl. ,· also, any
similar device for this purpose. See HARNBBB, Rlud.

re-lm'por-ta'tlOD(re-lm'ptir-ti

ice, Ill; iild, &bey, &rb, add, s&ft, ccJnnect;
1' Obaolete Variant or. + eomblnecl wltb.
= eaaalo.

use, i\nite, Gm, ilp, clrMla, .-n\li
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REIN
.2. Hence, an Instrument ormeaoa of curbing, restraining,

or governing; a curb or restraint; - usually in the pl.
"Let their eyes rove without rein.''
Milton.
3. a Either of the handles of a blacksmith'• tongs. Eng.
b The bent-out part of each of the handles of a pair of tongs
for handling steel rails.
s-e1D(riin), v. t.; REINED(rind) ; RBIN1ING. l. To fasten
or tie up by the rein or reins. Obs.
51. To provide with a rein or reins.
3. To check or stop by a pull at the reins; to pull or check
and hold, as in or back, by the reins; hence, to restrain ;
check. " Reined again to temperance."
Slwk.
4. To govern, control, or direct with the reins; as, to rein
a horse to the left; hence, to rule; guide. 1.VowRare.
tel.D,v ;. To be guided by, or submit to control by, reins;
to bear itself or move in response to the reins. Rare. Shuk.
ffl'Da (rii 1ut.i), n. [Sp., queen.] A California rockllsh
(Sebast;chthys ,longfftus).
•
fl'I.D-car'nate (1·e1Tn-kiir'niit). v. t. To incarnate again.
1kiir-nii'sblln), n.
A reincamating,
re-ln'oar-na'tion(re-Tn
or stste of being reincarnated. -r•ln 1car-na 1Uon-tat, n.
nln'deer' (riiu 1der 1), n. [The first
element is of Scat1d. origin ; cf. Icel.
h1-einn reindeer, Sw. rm, Dan. ren,
rem,· cf. also Ice!. hreindgri, Dan.
renmly,•; Ice!. l,reinn is perh. of Lapp
or Fiuniah origin; cf. Lappish reino
pastu1·age.] l. Any
of several species of
deer of the genus.
Rang/fer inhabitin~·
the northern parts of
Europe, Asia, and
America. Antlers are
present in both sexes ; those of the male
long, swf'epiug, often
somewhat palmate at
the euds, and with

~r<>t,
g~~lyj~~~l;

t~se of the female

_

.

European Reindeer.
much smaller and simpler. The hoofs are large and cresceutic and the dewclaws very large. The European species R. laraml u.vis domesticated in Lapland and other parts
of the Old World,and bss been introduced into Alaska also.
It is used for drawing sleds. American species are called
caribou,.
2. [cap.] Asll'on. An early constellation between Cassiopeia and Camelopard.
0/J.,.
Reindeer age,ePOch,,,rPerlod. Palei!thnol. A part of the
Paleolithic era when the reindeer was common over central Europe, about equivalent to the Magdaleuian period.
nlndeer moss. A gray branching lichen ( Cladonia nmgi/el'infl) which forms extensive patches on the ground in
arctic and even in north temperate regions. It is the priocipal food of the Lapland reindeer in winter.
rel.D'lesa(riin 1il!s), a. Not having, or not governed by,
reins ; hence, not checkP.d or restrained.
rein orchls. Any orchid of the _genus Ha~en.aria or of a
"!'la:ted genus;-; so called inalluS1on to the kidney-shaped
b_pm some species.
reSDll(riinz), n. pl. [F. rein, pl. reins, fr. L. ren., pl. renes]
Archaic. l. The kidneys; also, the region of the kidneys;
the loins.
2:. The seat of the feelings, affections, or passions, which
were formerly thought to be loca1ized in the loins.
I am he wh1ehsearcheth the ,·,•ills and hearts. Hen ii 2:l
retna of a vault, Arch., the parts between the crown and the
spring or abutment, including the loading or filling behind
the vault shell, - analogous to the haunches of an arch.
re'I.D-state'(rii'Tn-stiit'),v. l.;-sTAT'ED (-stiit 1~d); -STAT'ING
(-stiit'lng). To instate again ; to place again (in possession,
ori11afor1•1erstate); toreiustall; to reestablish; toreRtore
(to a state from which one had been removed); as, to re·inlflate a king in bis kingdom. -re'I.D-state'ment (-n,i!nt), n.
re'ln-sur'ance (-shoor'iins), 11. Act of reinsurlng, or the
..i,mountprotected hy reinsuring, esp. by an insurer or underwriter to protect hims~lf against risk already incurred.

re'ln-sure" (re'Tn-ahoor'), v. t. To insure again; specif., to

RELATE

I 2. To give joy to;I metorejoiced
make joyfnl; to gladden •
of my liberty.

iI1Sure, as life or property, in favor of the one who already
has an ln•urance risk upon it. -re'ln-•ur'er(-sboor'er),n.
r•ln'te-grate (ri-Tottt-griit), v. t. [re-+ integrate: cf. LL.
reintegrare. Cf. RBDINTBGRATE.]1. To reinstate.
Ob&.
2. To integrate again; to bring together again or restore
to a whole or unity; to renew ; redintegrate; as, to reintt'grate a nation.
ln't
'U ( -,shll )
[Cf F ei te t"
LL
~
e-gr_a on -gra
n • n.
· -~ " gr'! ,on,
·
~~:::~~:~JION~peated
or renewed mtegration.
Cf.
a,.
,
,
(
.-,y Q1,, hll )
A t f.
rt·
. .
rv-&D:VerS&OD
ie n-v . s u
c O mve mgagrun,
specif., M~d., restoration _of an inverted organ, esp. the
uterus, t~ its normal poait~on.
.
.
re'tn-ve_s~-ture. (-vl!s'tl-1@r), n. Act of remvestmg, or
•tate ~I b,'.':!'g •·emve•ted.
.
r~ (ras; re•), n. [1'.g., pl. of real, an ancient Portuguese
com. Cf. ~EAL, a com.] -~I. of RBI. .
.
.
rela, rala (r1s), n. [4r. ~ais head, clnef, prmce.J Clnef:
!1ead.;-a commo1:1title mthe East.for a perso11111author
1ty, esp. the capt!'m of a boat or slup.
Rela 1 Ef-fen'dl (ruv ~-f~n'dl). [See 2d REIS; EFFENDI.I A
title formt,rly given to one of the chief 'l'urkish officersof
state. He was chancellor of the empire, etc.
re-ls'sue (r6-Tah'ii), n. A se..:ond or repeated issue, esp. of
a publication with change only iu price or form.
re-il'er-ate (1t-Tt'er-iit), 11. t.; -AT'En (-iit'ed); -AT'ING(-iit'Tng). [L. reiteratus, p. p. of reiterar,. See RB-; ITERATE.]
l. To repeat i to say or do over again or rept>atedly.
You ne,·er i,ipnkewhat did become you leiis
Than this; which to relle,·ate were tnn.
Sl,ak.
2. To walk along again. Obs. & R.
Hen'ick.
Syn,-Reca.pitulate,
rehearse. See REPEAT.
re-ll'er-a'Uon (-ii1shun), "· [Ct- ~'. reiteration.] l. Act
of reiterating; repetition; that which is reiterated.
2. Print. Act of printing on the reverse of a sheet printed
on one side, or the matter so printed.
Ch.iefty British.
re-it'er-a-Uve (r~-Tt'er-t-tlv), a. Exhibiting, or marked
by, reiteration. -re-lt'er-a-Uve-1:,, <1dv.
re-lt'er-a-Uve, "· Gram. a A word expressing repeated or
reiterated action. b A word formed from auother, or used
to form another, by repetition; as, dilly,ifflly.
1ING. [L. rere-ject1 (r~-j~kt'), "· t.: RE-JECT'Eo; RE-JBCT
jectna, p. p. of rP.ictwe, 1·ejicere ,· re- re- + jal'rre to throw:
cf. F. rejeter, formerly also spelt rejecter. See JET, v. i.]
1. To refuse to acknowledge, adopt, believe, i-eceive, etc. ;
to decline to accept : to refuse.
Becam1Ptho11hast '""!'·,·t,•rl
knowledge, I will also reject ~he~,
that thou Mhaltbe no priest to me..
Ho."-·1v.ba. To refuse ,to have or use, to_cast or throw away, as
u~~less, unsatisfactory, etc. ; to discard; rele~&te_.
1herefore al} tlns exercu1eof huntmg .•• the t.top1al}Hhave
r,._,,..,.,edto their hutcher11.
Rohrnflou (Mort"•x l-to,,iu),
3. To eject or spew out, as from the mouth or stomach.
4. To cast otf; to reprobate, to forsake. 01,s.
Reprohe.te1nlvershall men 1•al1them, because the LoTdhath
re.i,,<'tedthem.
Jn· vi. 30
6. To refuse to hear, receive, etc. (a person); to repel;
apecif., of a woman, to refuse to marry (a man).
6. To refuse to grant, consider, or accede to; as, to reJect
a prayer or request.
7. To throw or cast back, also, Obs. or R., to cutoff (from)
Syn. - Cast off. refuse, repudiate. See DISCARD,
re-ject', !'· l: Theol. A reprobate person .. Ob.,.
2. A thmg reJected ~• no~ wante~ or unsat1stactory.
re-jec1ta-men 1ta (ri-J5k'ta-ml!n'ta), "· pl. [NL., fr. L. reject11rr, v. iutens. fr. rejicere. See REJECT.] Things thrown
a~ay as useless or w?~thless or. cast off; rubbish; e~p.,
J. Flem.mg.
thmgs excreted by a hvmg orgamsm.
re-jec'tlon (rt-j5k'shllu), n. [L. rrjectio: cf. F. 1'iijection.]
Act of rejecting, or state of beiug rejected; also, that which
is rejected: esp. excrement.
• · ·s1')
I .
, ( j • t').
1
I Ice' (re-JOI.
re-.(!_,
• "·. : , RE-JOICBD • ~ ois , RE-JOIC
lNG
(-!?" Tng). [~E. _,·eJowsen, OF. re.vu~,:.(3d pl_. p~es. r,sJOl,'i&Pnt),
F. reJ01ur ,· re- re-+ OF. ea;oir, F. eJouir, to rejoice: es- (L. ez-)
OF. jo,r, F. jo1tir, fr. L. g<ltulere to
rejoice. Boe JOY.] l. To enjoy. Obs.
Bp. Peacock.

,n..

+

Cha-.
3. To be jo)'.fnl because of;_ to feel joy at. Obi.
Syn, - Del~~~• ch9!'r, exhilari:-te, please. .
1'!1-IOICI!"
(re-JOis ), v. ,. To feel JOY; to exp~r1enc_egladnm ~ high degree; to have pleasurable satiafaction; to be
debghted. 1 .11h 1 d d .
p
•
th
_w1 _eg a an rE!]~tce 1n y mercy. ,. xxx1. 1•
Syn. - Delight, JOY'exnlt, trmmph.
re-jolc'lng (-ing),p. pr.&, vb. n. of REJOICE. Hence: n.
1. Act ?f one ~hat rejoices; joy; gladness; an occasion or
expre88lon of Joy or gladness.
Thatwhichcausestorejoice;
occasion of joy. Oba.
They are the rejmcing of rny heart. l's. cxix. 111.
re-loin' (rl-join'), v. i. ,· RE-JOINED' (-joiud'); RE-J01N'1Ne.
[F. rejoindre; re- re-+ joindre to join. See JOIN; cf. uJOINnER.] l. Law. To answer, as the defendant to the
plaintiff's replication.
2. To aI1Swer to a reply ; also, to answer. Obs. or R.
3. To join or come together again; to reunite.
re-join', v. t. l. To join again; also, Ohs., to join or unite.
2.. To say as an answer or rejoinder.
.. d • f
Se
]
re-jol D 'd er (-d-er ) , n. [F ; 1.e;oin
re, in · as n..
~ REJOIN.
1. La.w. The defendant s ~swer to the repbcat1on.
2. Ananswer to a reply;, m general, an answer; reply.
Syn. -A~s.w!3r, replication. Sef?
REPLY.. •
•
re-lol.D_l'
(re-Jomt'), v .•t. To reumte the Jomt~ ~f; to Join
or umt_e an~w_; specif., Ai·ch., to 1111up the J'?mts of, u
stones 1~ b11;l~11:-fs
when the ~nortar h~ been d1~~odge~.
r•judge (re-JtiJ ), v. t. To Judge agam; to reexamme;
to review; to call to a new trial and decision,
r•ju 1ve-nate(r~-joo'vi-niit; 243),v.t.; -NAT1ED(-niit'~d);
-NAT1ING(-niit'iog). [re-re-+L.juveni.,young,youthfnl.]
l. To render young again; to reinvigol'ate
2. Phy.,. Geog. Usually in p.a. a To stimulate, as by nplift, to renewed erosive activity; - said of streams. b To
develop youthful features of topography in (an area previously worn down nearly to base level). Cf. RIVER.
-r•ju 1ve-na'tlon (-uii'shlln), n.
re-ju1 ve-nesce' (-ul!s'), "· i. &: t. rLL. rejuven.escere.] To become, or make, young again; to accomplish rejuvenescence.
re-jll'v•nes'cence (-nl!s'i!ns), n. [re-+ L. juvenis young
+ E. -escence.] l. A renewing of youth; atateofbeingor
growiug young again.
2. Biol. A method of cell formation in whichtheentireprotoplasm of an old cetl escapes by rupture of the cell wall,
and then develops a new cell wall. It occurs frequently
in the lower algre, in the formatio::t of zo6sporee, etc.
re-lU'Ve-nes'cent(~nt), a. Becoming, or cau&ing to be,..
come, rejuvenated i reju'"·enating.
re-kln'dle (rii-kln'd'l) ,,. I. &: ;. To kindle again. to reinfl.
•
.
• 't
•
'
ame, ~o teammate,
o arouse agam.
re-lapse (ri-lilps'), v. i.; RB-LAPSED'
(-lilJ1Bt'), 1!B-LAPS'1NG
(-lilp'slng).
[L. relaPS!fs, p. p. of .1·elab! to shp back, to
relapse; re- re-+ labi to fall, ehp, ehde. See LAPSB.]
1. Theol. To fall back into paganism, evil, error, heresy,
or unbelief; to backslide.
2 To slip or fall back into a former state or practice or
from some condition attained, as from a state of convalescence or amended condition; as, to relapse into a stupor
or into vice; to relapse into slumbt>r after waking.
3. To fall, slip, or slide back, in a literal sense. Oba.
re-lapse', v. t. To cause to slip or fall back. Obs.
re-lapse', n. [From the v. See RELAPSE,t•.] A slipping
or falling back, esp. into a former bad stste; lspse back
into error, heresy, or evil; backsliding; return of a diaease after improvement; state of having fallen back.
Alas! from what h1gh hope to what,-elap.ce
Unlooked for are we fallen I
Jlillon.
re-laps'lng, p. pr. ~ vb: n .. of R~LAPSE._
-relaplllng ~•
MPcf., an acu~e, ep1dem1c, mfect1o~s d1se&SE?
common m
Ireland, Russ1a, and some other regions. It 1s marked by
sudden invasion, recurring paroxysms of high fever lasting from five to seven days, articular and muscular pain&,
sudden crisis and the presence, during: paroxysms of a
spiral bacteritim (Spirochreta obermeie,,) m the blood .
re-late'(rl-liit'),v.l.; RB-LAT'Bn(-liit'ed); RE-LAT'ING(-lit'Ri•klttn (i. e., "scattered" or
crumbled .. )istheform which
Urdu takes when used for poetry. The name 18 derivecl from
the manner m which Persia•

a.

0

~.Ort,~~~",~~~("~~~

~:l~ri:,~

the special Sialect m1e-dhy worn~
en, it is known as Rekh'tl (-ti),
l'enflus <ti Jwt,a, IOOL

re-kick',,,. t. t t., re-k111', v. ,.
SPe Hlh 2.
reki!I.
of' REKF.LS·
rek.in. + H~:C'KON.

~::t\:::~-:1:.1'b':i'e
f;;t·:eV:~:
dies.
·
re-king', v t. See Rlh 2.
rek'ln-ly. + RF.KENLY,
re•kiBB',1•. ,. See rue-,2,
reklver. tRECOnrn.
rRECK.,
rekke + HACK, a bar or frame 1
RKcKu:ss
++REl'K,
REC'KON.

rek.k.ele11
rek'ken.

rek 'lell, -t RE{'KLE!il!ll, UEKELI,
rekne tRl!:C'KON. (Se-e RE-,2.,
re-knit • , .. , .. re-know'. 1•, t.
re-knowl'ed.ge,v t Toacknowled~•e:examine : reeognize, Oba,

rekure,
re~.

rel.

t

-t H 11:t·o,·EH,
REF.KY.

Relating; relative;

Ahhr.

~:tr~!~~~L~e:~,:~~.'
religiOUJI
See
re- a·bet.1,.
te~~~r::
~r~\~1::il~:
;lii!!t
no performance.
f,

1

reladon.

T

RE-.2.

RELATION

re-lade'.,,.,. ~i ,re-Jad'en,p.a.,
re'la--ment-:.,v. t., re-land', v. t.
&1.,re-lap ,u.t. 8eeRE-,2.
re-lapa'•Ue (r@-Ulp'sd-b'l), a.
See -ABLE,

1~??:;;.i•
1Jii:e!:c;"h·~•
V.f.:

l&r!FIPd;
a backslider. Oh&
re-lap■ 'er. n. One who rel ■ J>!.19.
.. t&pat'. Relap,ed Rrf. Sp.
re-lal'•ble
(r@:-11t'a-b•I), a.
That may be related.. -re-lat'•
bil'l-tJ. C-hYl'T-IY). •·
Ure-la ta •re'f&.ro (r f f'kl).
[L ] l relate thing• relaled 1J
repeat It u it wu told.
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RELATE

RELEGATE

4. Having relation, reference, or application ; referring;
3. Surrender (of a person) to the civil authorih"'1 tor exhaving or standing in connection; in respect or with refecution. Obs. or Hist. Cf. RELAX,v. t., 5
4. Scots Law. Release from, or cancellation of, legal re•
erence (to); proportionate (to); pertaining;
pertinent;
of ; to recount; narrate.
relevant ; as, arguments not relative to the subject.
striction or penalty, esp. a penalty judicially Imposed, as
'l'his heavy act with heavy heart relate,
Shak.
6. Arising from relation i resulting from, or existing in,
outlawry. "Relaxations from entail." Erskine', Principle&.
2. To bring back; to restore. Obs.
Spenser. connection with, or reference to, something else; com- re-lay' (r3-lii'; rii'lii; 277), n. [Prob. fr. an OF. reloi, fr.
3. To refer ; to ascribe, as to a source. Obs. or R.
parative; not absolute or independent.
1·elaier (syuonymous with relaissier ,- cf. RELEASE),F. re4, To connect or bring into relation; to establish a relation
Every: thing 1mstains both an absolute and a relative capacity ; layer to use relays, to furnish with relays; cf. F. relai.8
between, as by ties of analogy or blood; as, to t·elate one
a.n absolute, as it is such a thing, endued with such a nature;
relay, relays, prob. orig. pl. or nom. sing. only. OF. relaier
:~iha:·;~i'!iI-~li it:~ho'i:rt of the universe, and so
word to another from the same stem.
is of uncert. orig.; cf. nBLAY.] 1. A supply arranged beforehand
for successive relief. Specif. : a A supply of
~:!iah
~r:~r:i;~r:rg~~gt't\~n,_::,~:.ribe.
a Offered or paid indirectly' as by means of an image i hunting dogs
or horses kept i.n readiness at certain places
r&-late'(r~-1:iL'J, v. i. 1. To tell; report. Obs.
-said of worship. b Involving or implyillg relationship;
to
relieve
the tired dogs or. horses, and to continue the
2. To make reference; to take account. Obs.
Fuller.
dependent for signification on relationship to some other
pursuit of the game if it comes that way. b A supply of
3. To stand in some relation ; to have bearing or concern ; thing or person ; - said of names, terms, etc.
horses placed at stations to be 1·eady to relieve others, so
that a traveler may proceed without delay. Also, the post
toA~f~e~!1Jv:~~0 ~A;~:;!t!:J~cie relate to positive ideas. Locke.
r~ti~:~it~':*ti~~
du~~trn °,:il~ifi~~~f one person correor station at which the fresh supply is obtained. c A immre-late', n. [L. relatu,, p. p.] Something related to some- relative bearing. Naut. See BEARING,10. -r. othlco. See ber
of men who relieve others in carrying on some work.
thing else; e1p., the first term or being in a relationship,
ETHICS,2.-r. impediment. Law. See IMPEDIMBNT,
2.-·r. maxi.2.
Mach. A relay apparatus; a servo-motor.
the second or reciprocal term being the correlate.
mum or minimum, a maximum or minimum of a function of
3. Elec. An electromagnetic device by which the opening
r&-lat'ed(r3-liit'M), p. a. 1. Narrated; recounted.
two or more arguments connected by one or more condior closing of one circuit produces a corresponding opening
2. Sta.uding in relation or connection; as, the electric and tions. - r. orbit, .Astron., in a lunar eclipse, the apparent
or closing of another, more powerful one. Thus, in a tele0 ~~~~t!~~.~k!~,:r:~::.!i~~';~:ik
magnetic forces are closely related.
graph system, a current too weak to operate a sounder
3. Allied by kindred ; connected by blood or alliance, esp.
other service or branch of the service than an officer's own
may, by means of a delicate relay, communicate the sigwhich corresponds with the rank actually held by him and
by consanguinity; as, persons related in the first degree.
nals to a local current of any desired strength.
4. Music. a Belonging to a certain harmonic set or melod- carries the same precedence and advantages, bu.,. .Jt the re-lay', a. Mach. Relating to, or having the characterissame, nor necessarily any, command; as, the relani·e rank
ic succession; -said of tones. b Having a close melodic
or harmonic connection ; said of chords or tonalities ; as,
of a rear admiral is major general. - r. refractive indez. See tics of, an auxiliary apparatus put into action by a feeLle
relatedkeyaor ■cales, those having several tones in common,
INDEXOF REFRACTION.
- r. 1yllogi1m, Logic, a sylloiism in- force but itself capable of exerting greater force, used to
control a comparatively powerful machine or appliauce. Cf.
SERVO-MOTOR.
- relay cylinder, in a variable expansion cen~\~!efo~!'it~;::,i;J~:~ftriad~Yof1~~ii~~o~~1:i·t!~~:
~ 1;!~fi~:i:~voef !e:t%Je~ ~-o~b~~LfC!i'tt! 0:lihj:~t 1
tral-valve engine, a small auxiliary engine for automatith k
f th d ·
t
d bd
·
t f th k
t
certain relation to some other subject· as, in "John is
cally adjusting the steam distribution to the load on the
ge?heV!~h t:eir 0 ~i~tl!e ':in~~s. 0,¥1~~:nth~ke;s r~1;te0d a father," u father" is a relath1e term, reiatin~ u John'' to
to C major are F and G major, and A, D, and E minor.
some unnamed offspring. In the logic of relatives, the con- :~!,~l ~~gj~i.;~,re:b~~~i~g'\b~e:e~a;t~l~!Y;le~s
a waterSee also KEY. Called also attendant keys.
nective forms of any proposition havinJ; more than one
r•la'Uon (r"e-li'shUn), n. [ME.relooion, F. relation, or L. subject e•subject" includmg .. object'') 1scalled a relative re-lease' (rii-liis'), v. t. [1·e- lease to let.] To lease
again
;
to
grant
a
new
lease
of
;
to
let
back.
relatio, fr. L. relatus, used asp. p. of referre to report, to !ffs"li~h!l~!~i ~11r'i:tbJ~~l~t~~e•~;r!~ ~ ;_h:,::~\f!J/:
(r"e-lest'); RE-LEAS'ING
relate, to refer (cf. REl'ER),but fr. a different root. See any cultivated plant growing out of place, thus acting like re-lease' (rE!-l'es'), v. t. ,· RE-LEASED'
(-les'lng).
[ME. reles.,en, OF. relaissier to release, to let
BB-,TOLBRATB;cf. RELATB.] 1. Act of relating, or telling;
a weed among other crops ;-opposed to absolute weed.
also, that which is related; recital; account; narration;
rel'a-Uve (r~'l'd-tTv), n. 1. One that relates to, or is con- free, L. relaxare. See RELAX; 'cf. RE-LEASEto lease again,
RELISHa taste.]
1. To loosen or destroy the force of ; to
narrative; report; as, the Jesuit Relations.
sidered in its relation to, something else; a relative object
1·emove the obligation or effect of ; hence, to alleviate or
2. a Stati~f
t;h!h~t is :;;:.
or term; one of two objects directly connected by any
remove; as, to release a statute, a sentence, pain. Obs.
bended as appertaining to a being or quality, in considerrelation. Specif.: a Gram. A relative pronoun or other
2. Law. To let go or give up, as a legal claim; to disword. b A thing, or, Obs., a person, relative to, concharge or relinquish a right to, as lands or tenements, by
nected with, or dependent on, another.
ing it in its bearing upon something else ; the being such
0 A person conconveying to another who has some right or estate in posand such with regard or respect to some other thing ; con- nected with another by blood or affinity, strictly' one allied
session, as when the person in remainder releases hie right
n~!~!o~
c~~~::fi~~~hf!h 1fsa::::efie~e:rvi~~;ginedbetween
by blood; a relation ; a kinsman or kim,;woman. u Coufinto the tenant in possession ; to quit.
two or mo,:e things, or any comparison which is made by the ing our care ... to ourselves and ·relati1:es."
Bp. Fell.
3. a To remit, as a payment, tax, etc. ; to give remission
mind, is a reltltion.
I~ Taylor. 2. Relationship.
Obs. & R.
Obs.
for, as for sins. Obs. b To relax; to mitigate.
b Any aspect or <jUality which can be predicated only of 3. Logic. A relative term.
4.
To let loose again ; to set free from restraint, confinetwo or more things taken together, as direction, resem. rel'a-tlve-ly, adt,. In a relative manner; in relation or
ment, or servitude ; to set at 1iberty ; to let go.
blance, or of one thin~ considered as a factor of itself, ae respect to something else ; not absolutely.
Now et that feast he 1-eleaxed unto them one prisoner, whomaelf-identlty. Metaphysically, relati<mR have been considered: rel'a-tlv-lsm (r0l'd-tlv-Iz'm), n. A doctrine of relationism
Mark xv. 6.
soever they desired.
(1) aBpurely euhjective, or between ideas alone, -the nominol,s.
f I t· ·
Cf
tic and skPptic view; (2) as referring to some real qualitv or es- or o re a 1v1ty.
• RELATIVITY
OF KNOWLEDGE
a. -re l'a- &. To relieve from something that confines, burde11s, or
sence of things by wlnch they may be connected with 'one an- tlv-lst, n. - rel'a-Uv-is'Ull (-Is'tTk), a.
oppresses, as from pain, trouble, obligation, penalty.
other. and hence as desi~natin~ universals, or general characters rel 1a-tiv'l-ty (-tTv'T-tT), n. 1. State of being relative; as,
Syn. - RELEASE,DELIVER,DISCHARGE,
LIBERATE.FREE. To
of realiti'-the 1·(>u/iMic view, - or as the essential being of real- the relatit.."ityof a subject.
Coleridge. RELEASEis to set free from restraint of any kind; DELIVER
1 8 :suih~:~ 1
implies esp. release from bondage (lit. and fig.) or from im~1;~1!h:hr!~': i~::srJ
2. Philos. a State of close dependence on another,sothat
pending evil of any sort; DISCHARGE,
as here compared,
with one another, considered especially from the general pomt the removal of that other annuls or destroys tlie dependsuggests esp. legal release from custody; as, .. Release me
of view of interest, efficiency, or purpose,-the view of pragent being, asof the solar system upon thermn. b Reciprofrom my bands with the help of your good hands" ( Shak.);
matism. See n~1.AT1vnvOF KNOWLEDOE a.
cal dependence, as that between the individual and society,
.. Surely he shall delirer thee from the snare of the fowler,
3. Reference i respect; - esp in phrase, in relation to.
so thkt if either were removed the other would perish.
from the noisome pestilence" (Ps. xci. 3); to discharge
I have been importuned to make Romeobservations on this art
law of relativity. See under LAw. _ relativity of knowl- aand
prisoner. To LIBERATEis to set at liberty ; the word
tn relatfon to 1ts agreement with poetry.
Dryden,
edge. a Philos. The doctrine that all human knowledge
0lr~:ic:~~~:~~iil~
0
4. Connection by conMnguiuity or affinity; kinship.
is onlr relatively true or certain, or is valid only for the
::~~·1~,1~::Vor~:lt1ra 1
6. A person connected by consa.uguinity or affinity ; a relaknowmg mind The phrase is a:pplied chiefly• (1) to pl i
0 f;
tive; a kinsman or kinswoman; specif., as technically
losophies which deny the possibility of positive knowled~;
itc,PJ~~!~~~Far:f!~:f 0
construed in law (as in the interpretation of wills, statutes
otonpahcc
tseh1a1tse,.peearsceaprteiorness,
sense of disengage, and free sometimes has the sense of
10tshwehin
1.cchonmstaa,?nctay
1_onf
1_1oOu8nOpthof
Oa1nvdab(l2e)
de:
affecting the descent of property, etc.), a person who in
rid or unburden; as, in the process certain gases were
liberated,· to free a gas from impurities, to free one's mind.
case of intestacy would be entitled to a share of the prop¼P!~u~~f:iio~!,,ft~!{ 0 fs~h[E:t htJ~l~fina;1d~!ft1!1:1tsc~~oY!
See EMANCIPATE,
FREEDOM,
DELIVERANCE,
SAVE,
erty of the intAstate under the statute of distributions in significance from the point of view from which it starts.
JJ. SJJf'ncer. b p 81;ch.ol. The re-lease', n. [ME. reles, OF. reles, relais, fr. relaissier.
force in the jurisdiction in question. See CONSANGUINITY... We think in relations.''
See
RELBABB
to
let
go.
1.
Deliverance
or
relief from care,
Thus, the word not only varies in its inclusiveness accorddoctrine that sensations have significance only m relation
pain, trouble, or the hke.
!~~;r 0dr~: tr-rhse 0 !v1a:nstt1!t!~l~?f::t~~~~,b~et :~!t~!!d
to other sensations. The source of this doctrine is Hobbes's
2.
Discharge
from
obligation
or
responsibility,
as from a
f~c:~:w~~\~ 1
\t"e ss~~"e~hing a nd not
more or less widely as meaning next of kin, relations by
debt, penalty, or claim ; a giving up or relinquishment, aa
blood, or family relations whether by blood or marriage.
re-la'tor (ri-Ia/ter), n. [L. : cf. F. relateur. See RELATE.] of a right or claim; any act or instrument by which a
6. Law. a The referring of an act to a prior date as the 1. One that relates; a relater; narrator.
Fuller.
legal right is discharged; specif., a conveyance of a man's
time of its taking effect; the giving force or operation to
2. Law. A private person at whose relation, or in whose right in lands or tenements to another having an estate in
an act or proceeding as of some previous date or time, by
behalf, the attorney-general allows an information in the
possession j a quitclaim.
Cf. ACQUITTANCE.
a sort of fiction, as if it had happened or begun at that
nature of a quo warranto to be filed.
3. Act of liberating or freeing, or state of beipg liberated
time. In such case the act is said to u have relation" to re-lax' (r"e-llks'), v. t. ,· RE-LAXED'(-lllkst') ; RE-LAx'ING. or freed ; liberation or discharge from restraint,
"Re.
[L. relaxare ,- re- reLazare to loose, to slacken, fr. laxus lease from hell." Milton. Also: a An instrument for~he prior date, or O to take effect by: relation." b The
mally discharging from restraint or custody. b A device
7.t
\~:i:~ ~ri:a\i;t~~c:e~i~~~~~i1;ernt!~ested,
as loose. See LAX; cf. RBLBABE.]1. To make lax or loose ; to
for letting loose or freeing (something fixed or confined).
in social or commercial matters; also, pl., dealings ; af- make less close, firm, rigid, tense, or the like ; to slacken;
4. Engir,. The act of permitting the working fluid, as
fairs; as, the foreign relations of a country.
loosen ; o~~~ ~~~d1ft r:l~;,::/3fe1r; s!~r::Ji1e~~e mu~ 1
steam, to
from the cylinder at the end of the workSyn. - Recital, rehearsal, narration, tale; kindred, kin2. To make less severe, rigorous, strained, or tense ; to ing stroke eocape
; also, the point in the cycle of operations, or
ship,consangninity,affl.nity;relative,kinsman,kinswoman.
abate the stringency or tensity of; to ease; slacken; as,
on the corresponding indicator diagram, at which this act
n-la'tlon-al (re"-lit'sh"Un-itl),a. 1. Ofor pert. to kinship.
to relax discipline; to relax one•s attention or endeavors.
occurs ; also, the period during exhaust from the point of
SI.R~fa':fo~c~f;o~s~: 8 s~~~!t~flr:s~ nr:!n~~~?e!~efc~n'h1?'1iorri,, 3. To relieve from constipation; to loosen; open.
release (as above) to wl1ere the pressure of the exhausting
-re-la'tlon-al'l-ty (-lll'l-tI), n. -r&-la'tlon-al-ly, adv.
4. To release, as from restraint, punishment, etc. Scot.
fluid is sensibly that of the condenser or of the outside air.
re-la'Uon-l1m (-Iz'm), n. Philo,. a = BELATIVITYOP 6. To release (a person) from ecclesiastical jurisdiction
6. Mach. A device adapted to hold or release a device or
KNOWLEDGE
a. b The doctrine that relations exist as real for execution by the civil authorities ; - used with refer- mechanism as required; specif. : Elec. A catch on a motorence to the methods of the Inquisition.
Ob.,. or Hi.,t.
entities. _ re-la'tion-lst, n.
starting rheostat, which automatically releases the rheostat
arm and so stops the motor in case of a break in the field
rel'a-Uve (rel'a-tlv), a. [L. relativus: cf. F. relatif. See r!I:x;;-f~?se:{.re;:/~e~~':!:\~~~i!~1;.~~~:'i~!e~i~d~b~~
circuit ; also, the catch on an electromagnetic circuit
RBLATB.] 1. Gram,. Referring to an antecedent i introducin tensity; as, to let one's grasp relax.
breaker
for a motor, which acts in case of an overload.
2. To abate in severity ; to become less rigorous.
Ing a dependent clause qualifying an expressed or implied
Phon. The act or manner of ending a sound.
aate,edent; as, a relative pronoun or adverb ;- also applied
3 . To remit attention or effort; to become less diligent i 8.
7.
Railroads.
In the block-signaling system, a printed
to such a clause, as indicating or expressing relation.
to unbend; as, to rela:r:in amusement.
card conveying information and instructions to be used at
Rtdatfre pronouns (whot what, which, whoever. whatever,
whichever, that, as). rl'lahve adjectives (which, what, which- re-laz 1ant (rt-13k'S0:nt), n. [L. relaxans, p. pr. of rela- intermediate sidings or offices without telegraphic stations.
ever, ·whatever), or re_lrlfive
adverhR (when, where,_whereat, etc.J xare.l Med. A medicine that relaxes; a laxative. -a.
Of,
Syn. - Liberation, freedom, discharge, acquitta11ce.
how, why, as), referrmg to a noun or noun equ1v~lent ca_llea pertaining to, or causing, relaxation.
out of release, without cessation. Obs.
Ch.aucef'.
the ante~edent. .
.
·.
\ T. Onion•. re'lU:-a'Uon (re'l~k-sii'shl1n ; rel'llk-; 277), n. [L. rela,.
1ED (-giit'ed);
REL'B2. Havmg re~ationsh1p one to !1-nother, mutus._ly J"elsa.iled "C/ltio. :,:. '2. rela.xation.] 1. A relaxing, or state of being rel'e-gate (rll't-giit), v. t.; BEL'E-GAT
GAT'ING
(-gii:t'Ing).
[L.
relegatus,
p.
p.
of
relegar•;
re- reor conn~cted, also, !!orrespo nd mg.
.
.
relaxed· abatement or remission as of tension firmness
legare to send with a commission or charge. See LE&•
3. Mus,c. Related (m sense 4 b). A maJor and mu:ior key [
.
•
.
'
.
'
. '
are relative to each other when the descend!ng form of the
punishment, dut:y, grievance, payment, s~r1~t11;ess,
severity,
ATE.] 1. To exile ; banish ; hence, to remove, usually to
minor is identicd.t i~ it--:.tor..as _,•,ith thA major. The tonic
etc.; as, relaxatwn of _th~ muscles, of _d1eciplme, of a law.
an inferior or less desirable position i to consign i transfer.
2. Abatement or rem1ss1on of attention, effort, energy,
of a minor key is the sixth of ite t'el::.dvemajor and they
sct~f!~.e Latin language] was 1·elegated into the stud)/"f,~~~
have the same signature.
•
vigor, or the like; indulgence in recreation, quiet, etc.
Ing).

[In part fr. earlier relation, relative; cf. also F. re-

later to recount, report, LL. relatare, fr. L. relatua, used
aa p. p. of referre. SeeBBLATION.] 1-Togiveanaccount
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re-lea■ 'er,
re-leece'. T REJ,EASE.
a. Relati-onal. Rare.
' re-lu'a-ble, a. See-ABLE.
re-laxt'. Relaxed, Ref. Sp.
Chilean plant FoqeUa nrach- re-lea.'Bor (r@-liVsi'.lr)."'· One re-Ieef'. + REI.U:F, RELJEVB.
re-laz'ate,v.t.l\" i. [L. relaxafus, re-lay', v. t. See RE-, 2.
noidea, -used to dye crimson. by whom a release is given.
re-leea'. + RRLEA~E.
re-la'ttou-leBB,n. See -LES~.
8 eiP.f
1c~~;_r:i~~:tYv~:"~.
1rLe~~1ec1t· :Pp] :-1:;re'
:i~::~·•iy~ti~e.
See RE-, 2.
tE~~;.~E~!~tEVE
rel'a-tl'V&l (rl:!'.l'd-tt'wJ.I°; ~I'd:- Having the quality of relaxing; loose (a relay of liounds) on the re-lea■'a-ble (rt!-Jes'd-b'l), a. .tel'e-~d.' oh~.
:Sr~,.
' ' . rei'e-s-'a.-ble (r~ i'~-gd-b'l), .••
tlv-41), n. Pert. to relatives.
laxative. - n. An aid torelaxa- track of a deer: also, to hunt aB See -ABLE,
re-lec'tlon (rt!-l~k'shUn),t,. (L. That may be relegated.
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RELEGATION
I. To put, allot, asaign, as in, or to, a special category, class,
or per~ou; also, to send or submit, as for decision; to refer.

RELINQUISH

[L. relegatio.] 1, Act
of releflating, or state of beiug relegated ; removal ; banish•
ment. Specif. : Roman Law. A milder form of bani•hment, not entailing, like deportation, loea of property or
civil rights.
2. Act of allotting, assigning, or referring, as of one thing
to anotl1er for a special purpo.15e; assignment.
re-lent' (rt-l~nt'), v. i.; RE-LENT'ED ; RE-LENT 1ING. [re-+
L. lentus pliant, flexible, slow : cf. F. ralenti,· to slacken.
See LrrHE.]
1. To become less rigid or hard ; to yield ; dissolve; melt; deliquesce.
Obs.
Chaucer.
2. To become less severe or intense; to become less hard,
hars1:J.,cruel, or the like ; to soften in temper ; to become
more mild and tender through compassion.
Shak.
re-lent', v. t. Obs. 1. To soften ; dissolve.
2. To mollify ; to cause to be less harsh or severe.
3. To slacken ; abate.

4. To give up; abandon.
&. To regret ; to sorrow for.
re-lBIIt'less, a. Unmoved by appeals for sympathy or for-

works in relief are named
according to the degree of

See

COMMIT.

rel'e-ga'tion (r~Jlt-gii:'shi1n), n.

And oftentimes he would relent his pace.

giveness; unrelenting, unyielding;
Syn. - See INFLEXIBLB.

to; to give aid, help, or succor to; to strengthen or deliver;
as, to relieve a besieged towu ; to 1·elievethe poor.
3. To release from a post, station, or duty ; to put another
in· place of, or to take the place of, in the bearing of any
burden, or discharge of any duty; as, to relieve a sentry.
4. To ease of any imposition, burden, wrong, or oppr•
sion, by judicial or legislative interposition, as by tbe removal of a grievance, by indemnification for losses, or the
like ; to right.
6. To lift up; to raise again. Obs.
And that that death down brought,death shall relie,:e. Pier, Pl.
8. To cause to seem to rise ; to put in relief ; to give prom-

4. That which removes or leeaens evil, pain, discomfort,
uneasiness, etc. ; that which gives succor, aid, or comfort;
also, the person who relieves from performance of duty by
taking the place of another; a relay.
&. Feudal Law. A fine or money composition, as a year's
rt,nt or a fixed sum, which the heir of a deceased tenaut
paid to his lord for the privilege of taking up the landed estate, which,on strict feudal principles, had eHcheated Also,
sometimes, an acknowledgment made by the heir of his
vassal tenure of the lord as a condition of being received or
had as a vassal. Reliefs are abolished in England .. and in
Scotland as to all feus granted since September 30.1874.
8. [Cf. It. rilievo.] In sculpture, the projection of figures,
~
ornament,etc.,fromabackground : hence, the work
"' ".~,-;-;:;:;:::c--~
of art so prodnced. The relief may be obtained by
modeling in soft material.
hammering (see RBPOUSSE)
in thin plates of metal, or

Syn_. -

Spen,er.

unpitying.

- re-lent'lBBS-lY,adv. - re-lent'less-ness, n.
rel'e-vance (rel't-vlins) n. Quality or state of being relrel'e-van-cy (-van-s1)
evant; pertinency; applicability.

l

rt?:
tr

inence oil~~~:Ri~~:~=~,~~}
a!~':s~
u~~~;•.'aSt.Scott.
7, To remove the monotony of, as by contrast and variety;
as, brown hills, relieved by patches of gay foliage.
8, Feudal Law. To acquire or take (an estate) by paying
or rendering a relief.
9. Mech. a To furnish with an angle of relief, as a cutting
tool. b To free from tightneBS, as between parts having
relative movement.
10. To raise, or cause to be raised, in rPlief.
The discovery that rebet'111ythe characters Lonstone, in lithogA'11c11c.
Ame1·icana.,
raphy] was alto_getherunnece~n,ary.
S,;n. - Alleviate, assuage 1 ease, mitigate; succor, assist,
r:~tkJ;~:J~es:~r!renJnt~ten,
diminish, remove,
re-llev'er (rt-liiv'er), n. 1. One that relieves; specif., any
of various mechanical devices for relieving strain.
2. [cap.] A member of the Relief Church.
re-ltev•mg (-Yng), p. p. &, 11b.n. of RELIEVE. Hence, p. 0.,
Serving or tending to relieve.
relieving arch, .,frch., a discharging arch.-r.
lathe. See
2d LATHE, n., 1.- r. tackle. Nau.t. a A temporary tackle
rigg-ed to the tiller during gales or an action, in case of
accident to the steering gear. b A tackle to a careened
;~tt~:nie~~r
from going over entirely, and to as-

Ti{:it,~ds
mof';!li~ft~~d
0

r~

r:111::iw~i;;~>
lw.hfth;{figf
more than half the natural
circumference.

In low re-

Poe.
Its answer little meaning, little relevancy bore.
rel'e-vant (-vllnt), a. [F. relevant, p. pr., or LL. relevans,
p. pr., in L., raising, lifting up. See RELIEVE.] 1. Bearing
upon, 01· properly applying to, the case in hand ; of a nature to afford evidence tending to prove or to disprove the
matters in issue ; pertinent ; as, relevant testimony.
2. Relieving; lending aid or support. Obs,
Syn. - See PERTINENT.
II r&-ll'gleuse' (re-le'zhvfiz'), n. f ; pl. -EusEs (-zhytlz')}
re-ll'a-bll'l-ty (1·t-li'ti-bii'I-tl), n. State or quality of being
II re-ll'gteu:a:'(re-le'zhyfi'), n. m., .,ing. &: pl.
reliable ; reliableness.
[F,l A person bound by monastic vo\\'S; a nun or a monk.
re-ll'a-ble (rt-li'ti-b'l), a. Suitable or fit to be relied on;
re-lf/glon (ri-lij'un), n. [F., fr. L. reliyio; cf. religens
worthy of dependence or reliance; trustworthy.
'' A repious, revering the J?Ods,Gr. ci.At:yetvto heed, have a care.
liable witness to the truth of the miracles."
A. Norton.
Cf. NEGLECT.] 1. The outward act or form by which men
Syn. - RBLIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY, TRUSTY, TRIBD. Reliable
indicate their recognition of the existence of a god or of
and trustworthy are often used with little distinction. But
RELIABLE often suggests qualities that can be relied or degods having power over their destiny, to whom obedience,
~nded on, TRUSTWORTHY those which merit trust or conservice, and honor are due; the feeling or expression of hufidence h. as, be is a reliable man (i. e., he can be counted on
man love, fear,orawe of somesuperhumau and overruling
to do w at he says he will do); he is a trustworthy person
power, whether by profession of belief, by observance of
(i. e., one can repose confidence in his integrity, veracity,
rites and ceremonies, or by the conduct of life ; a system
discretion, etc.). Moreover, reliable is oftener applied to
of
faith and worship; a manifestation of piety; as, ethical
Relief,
6. 1 Hi~h Relief, Head of Cupid by Banco; 2 Low Re1r.:::i1:~t,11u:1it::::a~~ lief, St. Cecilia by Donatello ; 3 Egyptian Hollow Relief.
'~:tfr':i~!:.t~~~o:si~
religions/ monotheistic religions,- natural religio,i ,· revealed
religion; the religion of idol worshipers. Religion
lief (basso-rilievo, bas-relief) it is slight, no part being enhi~~~e~~E~
tr~.~;;; 0
(~~~n&~~ tirely
(as distinguished from theology) is subjectiv'!, designating
detached. Intermediate degrees of projection are
"his tried expedients" (Bagehot). See TRUST.
the
feelings
and acts of lJlen which relate to uod. As dis0
-re-ll'a-ble-neas, n. - re-ll'a-bly, adv.
tinguished from morality, relipion denotes the influences
and motives to human duty which are found in the characre-ll'ance (-ans), n. [From RELY.] 1. Act of relying, or (cavo-riliero, intagJio rile·vato\ ccelanaglyphic sculpture),
ter and will of God, while morality describes the duties to
much used by the Egyptians
•• formed by cutting a deep
state of being reliant ; dependence ; confidence ; trust.
groove about the !!g:ure, so that the projection is formed
In reliance on promises ... of very little value, Macaulay.
1·:~if~g~f,~~alo~i~!s'!~n~s8 :Quivalent for
2. Anything on which to rely; dependence ; ground of from below the origmal surface.
godliness; .. it expressed the outer form and embodiment which
7. Hence, in a work on a plane surface, as in drawing,
trust ; as, the boat waa a poor reliance.
Richard1on.
of a true or a false devotion assumed. 1'rench.
the
inward
spirit
painting, etc., the suggestion of spatial dimensions and re•
Syn. - See TRUST.
lations communicated by the arrangement of lines, shadpr!~~'!'~:l~i~r:i!1l~~i~~,
mc~t~~l~~i11;:,n:n:r0
re-ll'ant (-ant), a. Having, or characterized by, confidence;
on the belief held in common by the members of them 11everings, colors, etc. Hence, in general, vividness or sharp•
confident ; trusting.
ne88
of
outline
due
to
contrast,
as
of
color,
shading,
etc.;
rel'lo (r~l'Ik), n. LME. relike, F. relique, fr. L. reliquiae,
d~irin0e: 6!ihei~th~~ih~~t~e~~!trin'!:hhoO:!v:"~1~~!~:ti,i~:e~
as, the roof stood out in bold reUef against the sky.
pl., akin to relinquere to leave behind. See RELINQUISH.]
not constitute a religion.
C P. 11ele (Encyc. BrU).
8. Fort. The height to which works are raised above the
1. That which remains; the remains; specif., something
2. Specif., conformity in faith and life to the precepts inesteemed or venerated, as a piece of the cross, the bone of bottom of the ditch.
culcated in the Bible, respecting conduct of life and duty
a martyr, etc., as being the remains or a memorial of an 9. Phys. Geog. The elevations or inequalities of a land
toward God and man ; the Christian faith and practice.
surface, considered collectively.
object, event, or person, of great sacredneBB. A relic is
3. R. C. Ch. A monastic or religious order subject to a
sometimes believed to have acquired by Its sacred associa- 10. Min. The charRCter of the surface of a mineral secregulated mode of life ; more broadly, the religious state.
tion as observed under the microscope, depending upon
tions miraculous.powers, as for healing the sick, etc.
4, Devotion or fidelity, as to a principle or practice ;
There are very few treasuries of relics 1D Italy that have not a Its refractive power relative to that of the medium (for exscrupulous conformity; conscientiousness ; deep attachtooth or a bone of this saint.
Addison.
ample, Canada balaam) In which it Is embedded.
2. That left after loss or decay ; a fragment ; survival ; 11. Cartography. The parts of a map, collectively, usu- m;i:a!!!~~a~~~tff:f!a~~:;!~~~~~
might erhap1
remnant.
"The rellca of lost innocence."
Keble.
he materinl, but at thus time are become only ml:!re1,tvYesand
ally hachures or contour lines, which represent the conforms, are still contmued with much religion..
Str )/. /lale.
3. Acorpse;-uauallyinpl.
Now Rare.
figuration of the ground. = HYPSOGRAPHY c.
religion of humanity, a name sometimes Jiven to a religion
4. A memorial ; anything held in esteem or reverence as 12. Mech. The angle of relief of a cutting tool.
founded
upon
positivism
as
a
philosoph1cal
basis.
a reminder of other events, objects, or persons ; as, relics
13. Mech. A paeaage in a tailstock center forthecuttingof youthful days, friendships, or pastime•.
off tool, -made
by cutting away one
_.,~~~~ re-ll'gton-lsm (-h'm), n. The practice of, or devotion to,
religion ; also, affectation or pretense of religioe.
rel'ict (-Ykt), n. [L. re/ictus, fem. reUcta, p. p. of relin- side of the center 10 that the tool may
re-11''1,on-tst,n. One earnestly devoted or attached to a
quere. See RELINQmsH.]
1. A widow or widower.
be advanced to or almost to the center
·-religion; a religious zealot.-r&-ll 1gton-1s'tic (-Ysltlk), a.
2, A relic. Ob,.
of the work.
A
re-lll''i-OB'l-ty (rli-llj'Y-iSs'l-tY), n. [L. religiositas: cf.
re-llct' (rt-Jlkt'), a. [See RELICT, n.] 1. Left, deserted,
Syn. - Alleviation, mitigation ; aid,
help succor assistance·
remedy re• A Rehef, 18; B Coned F. religiosite.J Quality of being fervidly religious, lntenae
or given up. Oba.
dres~, indeni.niftcation. '
•
Center e!]lbedded m religious feeling or sentiment ; religiousness.
2. Left as the survivor of a married pair; surviving.
Stearn Engine. A frame countersmk.
re-ll'glous (rli-llj'i:is), a. [OF. religiu,, religiou,, F. reli3. Of lands: a Left bare by reliction. b Abandoned. Oba. relief Ir~gieux, fr. L. reUgiosu,. See RELIGION.] 1. P~ng,
or
re-llo'tlon (rt-!Yk'shun), n. [L. relictio a leaving behind.]
r,e'1~fi~!t~m:t~!.-::~.:~~::,c~
conforming to, religion ; pious; godly ; as, a reUgiOtU
Law. A receeaion of the sea or other water leaving land
to prevent acceBS of the steam to the greater part of the
uncovered; also, the land so left uncovered ; dereliction.
valve thereby rellevin,ir the pressure on the valve and ma- man, life, behavior, etc.
re-llel' (rl-liif'), n. [ME. ,·elef, F. rel-ief, properly, a lift- terialh reducing friction ; - called also equilibrium ring. 2. Belonging to a religioua order ; bound by vows.
One of them ta religimu.
Cl,aucer.
ing up, fr. the v., F. relever. See RBLIBVB; cf. BAS·RELI&J', relief map. A model of an area in which its inequalities
3. Of or pertaining to religion; concerned with religion;
RILIBVO.]
1. Act of relieving, or state of being relieved;
of surface are ahown in relief ; also, a representation in
teaching, or setting forth, religion; set a.1)8rtto religion;
P\lrspective of such a model.
the removal, or partial removal, of any evil, or of anything
as, a religious society, sect, place ; religioul subjects, books,
oppreBSive or burdensome, by which some ease is obtained ; mlet m,oUon,rfU, tool block, etc. Mach. Any of various devices to reheve the pressure of the tool point from
tf&chel'S, houses, wars, orders, rites, etc.
■uccor; alleviation ; comfort ; ease.
the work during a return (or noncuttlng) stroke.
4. Scrupuloualy faithful or exact; strict; conscientious;
He sees the dire contagion spread so fast,
That. where it seizes. all rehefia vain.
Dryden.
re-lleYe' (rl-lev'), '" t, ; RI!-LIBVBD' (-levd'); RE-LIEV'ING
as, to follow one's advice with reUgimu care.
2 Specif. : a Aid in the form of money or neceeaities for (-Uiv'fng). [ME. releven, F. relei,er (OF. 3d sing. pres.
Syn. -Pious, ~odly, holy, devout, devotional; conscienindigent persons. b Supply of food and drink ; susterelieve) to raise a,ain, discharge, relieve, fr. L. relevare to tious, strict, r1g1d, exact.
relJciou h01111, a monastery or convent.
nance. Oba. c Aid in time of danger or extreme diffi- lift up, raise, make light, relieve; re- re-+ levare to raise.
See LBVITY; cf. ULBVANT, RBLIBP,] 1. To raise or remove, re-U'lfeu, n. One bound by monastic vows, or sequestered
culty, esp. in war ; as, an army aent to his reli~J,· also, a
relieving force at such a time. d Relaxation or amll8eas anything which depre888s, weighs down, or crushes; to
from secular concerns, and devoted to a life of piety and
render le BS burdensome or afflicting ; to alleviate ; abate;
ment, serving to ease or relieve the mind.
religion : a monk or friar; a nun ; - also co11ective.
mitigate; lesaen; as, to relieve pain ; to rel:ieve want.
3. Release from a post, or from the performance of duty,
re-lln'qnlah (rli-lYIJ'kwlsh), v. t.; RI!-LIN 1QUISHBD (-kwYsht);
by the Intervention of others, by discharge, or by relay ;
To free, wholly or partly, from any burden, trial, evil,
BB-LIN,QUISH-ING.
[OF. relinquir, reltmquir, L. relinquere
distress, or the like i to give ease, comfort, or consolation
as, a relief of a sentry.
Shak.
to leave behind; re- re-+ linquere to leave. See LO.lN, 2d
re-lev'el, v. t. See BE·, 2.
re-Uef'flll, a. See FUL,
constratn.-rel'l-p'tlon
(-gl'- re-ll'gion-leu. a. See ·LBIS.
:ie1■;,
i:A~E.
re--1,v"y.n. =RICLEVAVITH, Ohs. re-lief'lel■, a See LES!I. [lies
ahitn),n,
re-li'cl-OH'
(r ~l Y j'Y..Ua'),
a.
n,.lelve'. -f" RELIEVE
rel'l-c,._ry (Rl'l'-kt:-rY), ti• LSp re-li'er(rf..lt'fr),n. One that readv,
relicar10. Oxf E. D,] = RELrelet. T RELIC.
~ll~al/:li~;:'~n.;}ibt.
a- l'-st) JL.J A layman's religion
re--lend', v. t. See RF.... 2.
IQt'AHY.
It., religious.] lfmic. Rell•
n-lent', n. Obll. a A relenting or
See -ABLE
re1'1ck
+ RELIC.
II re-Ii 'd-o lo'cl (i~'•T),
[L,] gioua in 11tyleand feeling.
re-lict'. ,,. t. Sf!e ma;•• 2.
yielding. b A slackening ; stay;
n-lievd'. Relieved. Ref. Sp.
The reftgious 11.nctityofa place. re-li'glou-1.J', adv. of RB LI•
rest.
re-lleva' + RELIEF.
VPrgil (Atneid, VIJI. 349), GIOl'S.
0
~;,~
n IJ'• re-lleve'ment, n. [OF relei·e-- ff re--ll'gl-o me'd.1-el (mld'l'-st). re-ll'gjou-11111. n. See •NESS.
re-lent', a. Relented. Obs.
me,.1t. F. relevementa liftinjl'up.] [L~ A phyaician's religion
re-llct'ed, a. = RELICT, 3 a.
re-lent.', t•. i To return. Obs.
n-ll'glom-ty. n.
Religiouore-lie'. T REI,Y,
Relief. Obs
[ING.I
ness ; votaries of relip:ion. Ob&
RE·
~
n-llef', t1. [ME. relef, F. re• re-liev'lng-1,:. adv. of RELIEVrellk, rellko. t RF.I.IC,
lief.]
Remnant; remainder; 1?-lle'vo (r@-li!'vll), ti, [It. ri•
r.leat'JDeDt, n. See •MENT.
r•llm"'lt. "· t .• re-Hm'l-ta.'ttoa,
. re-Ja'. -f" RELEAIIIB.
reinains ; refuae. Obs.
l1e1·0.] = RELIEF, n., 6.
~~~:~:j·&;;e"wh~<;·v!~atfJt
n .. re-line'."· t. See Rlh 2.
Belief Chvch,
A c h u r c h relif. T RELIEF.
re-IN'. n. [See RELISH.] Early
1a reli~ion ; a Protestant. Obs. ~ue.
r. t. [L. relin~,
or
founded by Scotch di1111enters,re-lift'."· t. See HE-, 2.
form of RELISH, aftertaste, taste,
re-li'gion~er. n. Reli.Jionist. R. OF. ,-e/ir,quir, relenquir J To
led by Tliomas Gilles~e. in rel'l-pte (r!l'T-giit), ,,. t. [L
re-ll'gton.ize. "· t. ,ti. To bring
i. To sing.
under the mfluence of. or to ~lfn<a,i~t fr:.iY11'kwl!nt), a..
l;~~h-;!1:r~!rf,~:ht~
184~~ted
Pbi~i
nlelche, relese. T RBLEASJ:.
profeBBdevotion to, religion.
[L rel,nq...,.., p. pr. of roU.
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RELINQUISHER

REMARK

t

-JSR; cf. BBLIC, RBLICT,] 1. To withdraw from; to leave re-luct' (d-Hikt'), "· i. [L. reluctari, p, p. rtluctatua, to
luctari to struggle, fr. lucta a wresbehind; to desist from; to abandon; quit; as, to 1·e,in- struggle ; re- retling; ct. Gr. Avyi wto bend, twist, anu E. LOCit(of hair).]
quilh a pursuit ; a position relinquished by the enemy.
2, To give up ; to renounce a claim to ; to resign ; as, to 1. To make a determined resistance ; to struggle ; fight.
reli71quiaha debt.
2. To feel~f :!!~z!:;eft~~~~==s
~~l~c[~~fu~J~ o$~~f~n.
Syn. -Give up, yield, forbear; leave, quit, renounce;
atiandon, forsake; desert. -RBLINQUISH.1
RBSJGN, w .•
uvs, re-luo'tance (-liik'tiina), n. [See IIBLUCTANT.]1. Act of
l'ORGO, SUllll&N
llBR, agree in the idea 0I ,ivin,
up (see
struggling against or opposing; opposition. Arcltaic.
ABANDON).RELINQUISH
implies that the thmg ,,ven up is ll. Statt, or quality of being reluctant; repugnance ; averdesired or desirable, or is abandoned with fee!illga of re- 1:li.ou
; unwillingness ; - often followed by an iufinitive, or
gret or loss; as, to relinqui&h one's command, the hope of by to and a nouu, formerly sometimes by agaiust,
recovery . .ltEsIGN (see ABDICATE) suggests somewhat more
had some reluctance to obey the eunuuons.
Scott.
definitely a deliberate, sometimes a formal, act ; as.i.,~ore- 3, Elec.HeMagnetic
resistance, being equal to the ratio of
sign a position or oftlce 1 to 'resign. 011e's self to fate. w ..UVB
magnetowothe force to magnetic flux.
a~~~~~~ re-luc'tan-cy (-tlin-aI), n. 1, Inward, or mental, struggle ; also, opposition or resistance.
plies abstention from something already enjoyed, or (more
Obs.
frequently/ within reach, or anticipated; as, to forgo the
2. = RELUCTANCE, 2.
re-luc 1tant (-tlint), a. [L. reluctana, -antis, p. pr. of reluctari. See RELUCT,] 1. Struggling in opposition; resome sort of compulsion or demand ; as, to surrender an
sisting; opposing.
office to one's successor. See RBNOUNCB·
2. Opposed in desire ; disinclined ; loath; also, proceeding
1 only have ,-elmquisl1ed one delight
'l'o live beneath your more habitual sway. Wordsworth.
from, or due to, opposition in desire or will; uuwilliug;
With a most mixed feeling, wherem joy ha■ no part, she re~tg1UJ as, reluctant obedience; reluctant to leave.
her1elf to a day she hoped never to have seen.
Carlyle.
Syn.-RBLUCTANT,
LOATH, AVERSE ~ree
in the idea of
He wau,ed the ceremon.Y of rntrod:iction. ~Had. D'Arbla!/•
disinclination.
RELUCTANT
otten implies an iuterual
I am unarm'd; Jw·yo this vantage, Greek.
Shak.
struggle; as, u I cannot go; - 1 pause ; -1 hesitate · my
If we do not ,mrrender our wills to the overtures of his goodness,
feet 1·e1w:tant linger at the gate" (Loug.[elluwJ i z.the
we must submit our backs to the strokes of his anger. Barrow.
agony of r~luctunt tears" (Byron).
Oue 1a LOATH to do
ie-Un'quish-ment (re-lTIJ'kwTsh-mlnt), "· 1, Act of re- what
one dislikes or hates to do; AVERSE (see ADVERSE)
linquishing; act of withdrawing or giving up.
implies habitual or rooted repuguauce i as, h half foath
ll. Relinquished land. U. S. Ral'e.
and half conse11th1g" (Dryden) ; H She would have been
rel'i-qua-ry (rl!ll'£-kwil:-rT),n.; pl. -RIBS (-rTz). [F. reli- loath to confess how more than once shld had ripped a seam
quail'e: cl. LL. reliquiarium. See IIBLIC.] A small box,
1~,i,:sr:e~
Tt~it!f~le~tw!~a
Ccfg~: 1dfut~3;:~,~~fth~~
casket, shrine, or the like, in which relics are kept.
re-liq'al-• (ri-lTk 1wT-e), n. pl. [L. See RBLIO,] 1. Re- of them arerse to eating and drinking" (Spectator). See
ANTIPATHY,
REPBLLBNT.
mains of the dead ; orgauic remains; relics.
rel'Do-tlv'i-ty (rei'uk-tTv'T-tT), n. Elec. Specific reluc2, Bot. = INDUVL'E,
rel'IBh (rl!ll'£ah), n. [Cf. RELISHtaste, or RELISHto sing.] tance ; the reluctance of a mass of the material onr. centimeter l01ig and one square centimeter in cross section.
Musi-c. A. grace or embellishment in old music.
1tNG
1 (-liimd');
RE-LUM
rel'lsh, v. t. [Orig. uncert. ; cf. lat RBLISH.] To sing. Obs. re-lume' (,·i-liim'), v. t.; RE-LUMED
rel'tllh, n. [ME. ,·ete,, OF. reles, relaia, what is left, re- (-liim 1Tug). [ Cf. F. rallumer, L. reluminare. Cf. BEILn. &:v.] 1. Aftertaste ; taste or
mainder. See RELEASE,
LUHB.]
i~:!!i~~l:h!~
~if~ta~;~~etheanheat
flavor, esp. one that is characteristic and pleasing.
That can thy light 1·elume.
Sliak,
When liberty is gone,
re-ly'
(rt-Ii'),
v.
i.;
-LIED'
(-lid'); -LY'ING. [ME. relien to
.Addison.
Life grows insipid, and had lost its relish.
rally, F. relier to bind, bind together, hind again, L. rell. A quantity just sufficient to flavor ; a taste ; a dash.
ligm·e; re-+ ligare to bind. See LIGAIIBNT; cf, RALLY.]
3. A taste for; liking ; appetite ; fondness.
1. To gather again, as au armed force ; to rally. Obs.
A relish for whatever was excellent in arts. Macaulay.
2:. To rest with confidence, as when satisfied of the verac4, Pleasure or gratification derived from the taste or flaity, integrity, or ab:lity of persons, or of the certainty of
vor; enjoyment of tasting; as, he had relish in his food.
6. That which is used to impart a flavor; specif., some. facts or of evidence ; to have confidence i to trust ; to de•
pend; -with on, formerly also with in, or, rarely, to,· as,
thing taken with food to render it more palatable or to
to rely on a friend ; to rely on one's own efforts.
stimulate the appetite ; a condiment.
3. To have dependence, being, or exist.ence i to subsist;
S)'D. - RBLISH, GUSTO z:e:S:T are here compared in their
~- uses. RELISH impiies keen, GUSTO, hearty, apprecia- with in. Oba. &:R.
4.
To lean or rest ; - with on or upon. Obs.
0
~¥~e ci~~~~fe~afi8ur:.::3r
.:rltiihJ
:~~n..
Syn. -Trust, depend, confide, repose.
highest relish " c'ifazlitt); "a man of ... a quick reluh re-main' (r~-miin'), v. i.; RE-MAINED' (•mind'); Rl!l-MAIN'ING.
[OF. rernaindre, rernanofr (3d sing. pres. remaint),
~~~~eg~~~ ;~i!~W:{~a;-1;.:.~1~~::,e1,
L. remanere; re- re•+ 1na.nereto stay, remain. See MAN•
is an indescribable gusto in his voice'' (Keats); u The Elizabethan theater had its cause in an ardent zest for life and
SION ; cf. REMAINDER, REHN ANT. l 1. To be left after others
bave been removed or destroyea ; to be left after a number
;e~fi~~;~du;•e!g~~~ho:~ft
~f';;\!~t~•c1~u~i}f
or quantity has been subtracted or cut off.
Re/uh and zest are also used in the sense of (esp. pi9.uant)
Gather up the fragments that remmn. Jolm vi. 12,
flavor; as, 0 the full flavor, the whole relish of dehght"
2. To be left as not included or comprised; to be left as a
(H. W. Beecher); " One wit, like a knuckle of ham in acup,
portion
not
treated ; as, that remains to be proved.
gives a zest and flavor to the dish " ( Smollett). See TASTE.
3. To stay behind while others withdraw.
rel'ish (rl!11'£sh),v. t.; BEL1ISHl!D(-Taht); REIIISB·ING, [See 4.
To
continue
unchanged in place, form, or condition, or
RBLISH a ta.ate.] 1. To give a relish, or flavor, to.
undiminished inquautity; toabide; endure; last; continue.
A savory bit that served to reli#i wine.
Dryden.
thou art ; childless remain.
.Milton_
I. To have a tlavor of; to have a nature like ; hence, to 6. To reside;ChildleBS
live; dwell. Obs.
approach in character or value; to incline toward. Obs.
Law. To stay or continue for the benefit of another than
3. To delight the taste or liking of; to please; gratify. Obs. 6.
the grantor; - said of land. Oba, or R. See RBMAINDER,
5
4. To have an appreciation of; to comprehend. Obs.
;-l~si~!\~J1;;.:.ta$Je ~:~\D~~rry; rest, sojourn, dwell,
&. To taste or eat with pleasure; to like the flavor of i hence,
to enjoy ; to be pleased with or gratified by ; to experience
To-remain Bible. See BIBLE, 2.
pleasure from
c:,rr~l~~:ih~~J~i~!!ish food. Shak. re-maiD', n. [OF. See REMAIN,v.] 1. State of remaining;
stay. Obs. "My here remain in England."
Shak.
rel'lah, "· i. To have a characteristic, pleasing, or appe•
ll. The portion surviving or abiding after a part has been
tizing, taste; to have a flavor (lit. or fig.) ; hence, to give
destroyed or removed; specif.: a The persons remaining;
gratification ; to be pleasurable or acceptable.
those left; -used
in pl., or, Obs,, collectively; as, he
A theory, which, how much soever it may relish of wit and
himself comprised the acle remains of a large family; the
Woodward.
invention, hath no foundation ID nature.
remains
of
an
army
after battle; the remain amounted to
re-live• (re-lTv'), v, t. 1, To recall to life; to r0'•ive. Oba.
sixtyor seventy men. b Math.= REMAINDER,4. Obs. o
I. To live again i as, to relive one's life.
The
balance
of
a
sum
of money remaini11g due. Obs. d A
re-live', v. i. To come back to life; to revive.
Rel'ly-an (rl!ll'£-lln), a. Of, pert. to, or named after, JamAa fragment; remnant ; remaining part; relic; remainder ; 0;~~sided~dj~~~~
Re!ly (1722?-78), a fe!low worker with Whitefield, and the
chieflil~lfhts ::e;~rnr:ni(~~~ir 0!a~ 1
organizer of the first congregation of Universaliate, about
e pl. That which is left of a human being alter the life io
1755, in London ; ofor pert. to his doctrines, the chief being
gone ; relics ; a dead body.
that all men were in Christ, the second Adam, as they had
3, pl. The posthumous works or productions, esp. literary
been in Adam, and •o had been atoned for by Christ. He
works, of one who is dead; as, Cecil's Remains.
held tha• Christ had abolished ordinances and that the
"one baptism" (Eph. iv. 5jis spiritual. He emphasized re-maiD'der (rt-miin'der), n. [OF. remaindre, inf. as n.
See REMAIN, v.] 1. Time of remaining; stay. Obs.
good worksand a broad phi anthropy. His followers have
ceased to exist as a distinct body. - Rel'1J"-an-lsm 2. The portion of a thing remaining, or left, after the sep(-Tz'mJ, n.-Rel'lJ"-an-lte (-it>, n.
aration and removal of a part ; residue ; remnant.
re-lo'oa-tor (re-Ui'kii-ter ; re'lU-kii'ter), n. 1'l il. An instru3. The person or persons of a company, family, or the
ment uaed In seacoast fortifications for obtaining the rauge
like, remaining after the departure or removal of a porand position of a target, from the range and position as
tion; -chiefly collective of a number of persons; as, the
determined with respect to the end of the base line.
remainder of us took another road.
re-lu'oent (r~lii'Blnt), a. [L. relucena, p. pr. of relucere. 4. Math. That which is left alter subtraction or any deduction ; the undivided part, leas or lower in degree than
SeeLUCBNT.]Reflecting light; shining ;glittering; glistening ; bright ; luminoua ; splendid.
the divisor, left after division.

;::,~~,:h~~s~
t~~11!o~l~fsC:!1!!
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i~~f~J'fru~~

1r:~i~~i!;

,i~;;~)-'1'/¥'h!~

~;~f

:fil~~

k!!11\~:i~

e~~;

6, Law. An estate in expectancy, generally in hl.nd,which
becomes an estate in p0888Bsionupon the determinationol
a particular prior estate, created at the aawe time, and
by the same inatrnment; for example, ifland be conveyed
to A for life, and on his death to B, A's life interest iBa.
particular estate, and B's interest is a ,·en,a.inder, or eatale
in remainder; - disting. from a reversion, i11 which the·
reaidu,l interest is re•erved by the grantor. Historically
tht' ,·emainder was so called i..ot as being the residual e1:1tate
re-

:i:~n~a
~~t~~ ~:!~~f,

a~o~~~;~:~•!~t!~~~:;adues:i:~:::st::::
u11011the termination of the particular estate.

6. Cop,~• of a book remaiuing in t1,e publisher's stock.
when sales have ceased or beco1I1eunprofit.ible.

~8::~:l~'!!'

3rs;o~l ~~ ttiee P~J~~ht~[a~1:i~0 !utl 1
to use the usual trade term, of '' Remai11.de1·:1."
Encyc. Brit.

d1fu~Jfirett:~~!

is the·
what is left after soruethiug is taken

Syn.-ltEM.AINDBB,
gt,n,:,1-al term for

RESIDUUM,REMNANT.

:::&!i!,

REMAINDER

p~~tfC:lY!~~

::~~ri!n~
:~tea tYk~~e~s,e~.\.~!
remairuier [of the meat olleringJ shall Aaron and his son&
eat'' ~Lf!/V, vi.16); •• scarce seven, the thiu ,·emamde,·of my
fleet ' (IJryden); ~ In its fphiloaophy'aJ experiments there
has always remained, in the last anal_ys1s,a re.suluwniit
could not resolve" (Emerson): '' a suspicion that one's in•
tellect is . . . exbaling . . . like ether out of a vial; BO·

!~!'t~~1'~«:!ftt!I-::ri!BC:N!~~
,il~~a~:i~rn~~~~J~~:i~::

~!,,::::.~11~1

th!U:~e~~f::~ef~i~~>;.:::r:~d1~(~h~l1.;)~:
remnant of ribbon.

re-maln'der (rl-miin'der), a. Remaining; not taken, used.
or the like; left; left over; refuse.

Which is as dry as the remainder biscuit,
After a voyage.

re-malll'der-man (-mlin), n.; pl. -MEN (-men).

Sha!..·.

Law.
Oue who holds or is entitled to a remainder.
remalnder theorem. Math. The theorem that if f (x) is,.
rational inte_gral algebraic function of x, then the remainder on d1vidin1t / (x) by x-a is/ (a). A particular caa&
of this is the factor theorem, that j(a) vanishes when x-a ia,
a factor of/(£),
re-man' (re-min'), t•. t. 1. To furnish anew with men,
2. To reimbue with courage or manliness.
1ING. [F.
1ED; RE-MAND
re-mane!/ (rt-mind'),"· t.; RE-MAND
remand er to send word again, L. remaudare; 1·e-re. + maRdare to commit, order, send word. See MANDATE.]
1. Torecommit ; to send back.
Then were they remanded to the cage again.

Bunyan.

2. To commit or consign; to remit.
3. To command or summon to return; to recall. Archaic.
re-mand', n. Act of remanding, or state of being remanded:
also, one who is remanded.
rem'a-nent (rl!m'<i-nlnt), a. [L. remrrnens, r, pr. of r•manere. See REMAIN ;cf. RBMNA.NT.] 1. Permanent; lasting; enduring. Obs.
2. That remains or is left ; remaining; residual; also,.
that remains to be done, said, mentioued, given, etc. ; supplementary ; further; additional i as, his remanent com•
mands; the remanent members of a compauy.
rema.nent magnet11m,Physics, residual magnetism.
rem'a-net (-nl!t), n. [L., it remains.] 1. A part or thing
remaining; a remainder.
Eng.
ll. Law. a Legal Practice. A case or proceeding the hearing of which is postponed. b A parliamentary bill carried
over to another session. ·Eng.
re-mar'gln (re-miir'jTu), v. t. 1. To put a fresh margin on
(a leaf, or the leaves, of a book).
2. To make good the margin on i as, to 1·emargin a loan.
re-mar'gln, v. i. To replenish or add to an existing mal'~
gin, usually one decreased by a change in prices.
re-mark' (r~-miirk'), v. t. ,-BE-MARKED' ( •miirkt') i Rl!l-MARK'JNG.
[F. remarquer : 1·e-re•
rnarque1· to mnrk, of Teu.
tonic origin, akin to E. m.ark. See MARK, v. &: n., sigu.}
1. To mark in a notable manner ; to distinguish clearly ;.
also, to point out ; to direct attention to. Ohs.

+

His manacles 1·emark him; there he sits.

Milton.

2. To take notire of, or to observe, mentally ; as, to remark
the manner of a speake1·.
3. To express in words or writing, as observed or noticed;
to state ; say; - often with an object clause; as, he re ...
marked that it was time to go.
Syn. - Observe, notice, heed, regard, note i say.
re-mark', ,,. i. To make a remark or remarks; to comment ; - with on.
re-mark', n. [F. r"'7uirg,,e.] 1. Quality or state of de.
serving special consideration; importance.
Obs.
2. Act of remarking, or attentively noticing; notice or
observation.
i~:j;:t::~

~1!i
l~~n:;~~hh!~\~ee':~~fe~'Y.
0

yet elu d!ow11tr.

3. The expression, in speech or writing, of somethinJr re•
marked or noticed ; the mention of that wl1ic-hdeserve&
attention or notice ; hence, also, a casual obserYation,
comment, or statement i. as, a pertinent remm·k.
4. In Obs. senses: a A notable sign or character:stlc; an•
indicative mark ; ea, a day without remark. b Token ;.
manifestation; indication; as, a remark of power. O,
Something noteworthy.
6. Engrnving &:Etching. A remarque. See PROOI',n., 10.
Syn. -REMARK,
OBSBRVATION, COMMENT, NOTE, ANNOTA.• TION, GLoss. A REMARK is a more or less casual expression
of an opinion or judgment; OBSERVATION, the more formal
term, suggests the embodiment of a somewhat attentive or-

i.le, eenite, cAre,•m, account, li.rm, ask, sofci; eve, fivent, ind, reeent, maker; ice, Ill; old, tlb!!Y,6rb, ikl.d, s&ft, c/Snnect; use, i\nite, am, itp, clrciq, menii ~
UForelcn

Word.

,. Oboolete

Varla:,

of.

+ eomblned

with.

= eQaala.

~!

l

1803

REMARK

REMIT

or recalled to mind; a
statement or narration of remembered experience ; a recollection ; as, pleasing or painful reminiscences.
b To keep in mind as deserving a. reward ; hence, to re- 3. A surviving feature or the like, that serves as a reminder;
ward ; as, he was remembered in the will.
as, the carnival is a reminiscence of the Saturnalia.
4. To mention; record; commemorate.
Obs. '' As in
Syn. -Remembrance, recollection. See MEMORY.
AyUjfe. rem'i-nls'cent (rem 1T-nls•ent), a. [L. reminiscens, -enlil,
many cases hereafter to be t·ernembered."
a NOTEis commonly, an ANNOTATION
always, appended to
6. To put in mind; to bring to recollect ; to renund; the passage which 1s the subject of remark ; as, The
p. pr. of reminisci to recall to mind, to recollect; re-+ a
more &hereads, the more perplext, the co1nment ruining
Archaic or Dial. '' Remembering
also used impersonally.
word akin to mens mind, memini I remember. See MIND.]
the text" (Prior); H The author ... was advised ... to
them the truth of what they themselves know." Milton.
1. Of the nature of, pert. to, or marked by, l'eminiscence;
subjoin some few explanatory note.r;;but had too much re"And uow I remember me, his name is Falstaff."
Shak.
as,
he was in a reminiscent mood ; a reminiscent tale.
spect for the understanding of his readers to take that
6. To take thought of or bethink (one's self).
2. Rbcalling to mind, or capable of recalling to mind; hav•
liberty" ( (Jray): H the numerous manuscrirt ... anno7. To recall to the mind of another ; as, rem.ember me to ing remembrance ; reminding one of something.
tations on the blank leaves and margins o the books"
him, if you please.
( 8. Silliman). A GLoss, as here compared, is an explanaSome other state of existence of which we have ~een previoulBly
Syn. -REMEMBER, RECOLLECT,
RECALL. REMEMBERdoes
consc10us,and are now remrniscent,
tory comment, frequentJy marginal or interlinear; as,
~11' W, Jla,mltm,.
h The gloss with whichJ~~ The Ancient Mariner "J was subrem'i-nls'cent, n. One who is addicted to indulging, nar~~!t~e~e~~~:~fo~~:A>;,;t°\iJi:Ji=~!~~~~,~j~fs
~~~=
sequently accompanie " ( Wordsw01·th).
rating,
or
recording
reminiscences.
mal than recollect,- as, u Beasts do remembf'r, but they do
"'("8-mark'a•blo
(ri-mar 1k<i-b'l), a.
[F. remarq1table.]
not remeru.ber that they re1nemblfl•1 ••• which is that that re-m1se'(r3-miz'; hisenses4&5 as mod French re'.-m8z'),n.
1. Worthy of being, or likely to be, remarked or noticed;
[.If'., fr. 1·emettre to put back, deliver, remit, L. remittere.
noticeable; conspicuous; hence, uncommon; extraordinary.
~~~~l~Y::s oF:ra~rr
f~r1
r!~:r::e~t~e~·~ Se.e REM.IT.] 1. Law. A giving or granti11g; surrender
'T is remarkctbh•, that they
an act of volition" (S!telley); Htryingto recollect a name"
or
release, as of a claim.
Talk most who l111ve
the least to say.
P1·ior.
( ColerU.lge); I don't recall your name., See MEMORY.
2. That may be distinguished or noted; discernible. Obs. re-mem'ber (re-mem'ber), v. i. l. To exe1·cise or have tl1e 2. Respite; remission. Obs or R.
3.
Remit~nce, as of money. Rare.
Syn. - Observable, unusual_, strange, wonderful, notable.
power of memory ; as, some remember better than others.
4. A carriage house; hence, a livery carriage of a superior
- re-mark'a-bil'l-ty (-bil'1-tI), re-mark•a-ble-ness, n. 2:.
To
have
a
recollection
or
remembrance
;-with
of,·
as,
kind
; - so called because kept in a remise. Obs. or R.
-re-mark'a-bly, adv.
I remember of such an experience. ]Vow Ra.re.
6. Fencing. The second of two thrusts delivered on tbe
re-marque' (ri-mark'), n. Also remark. Engraving.
re-mem'brance
(-hr/ins),
n.
[OF.
,·emembrance
memory,
same
lunge, aeon failure of the opponent to riposte.
a A small design etched on the margin of a plate and supposed to be removed after the earliest proofs have been memorandum.] 1. Act of remembering ; a holding in mind, re-mlse' (re'-miz'), v. t. ,- RE~MISED'(-mizd'); BB-111s'me
(-miz'Ing).
[From REMISB, "·; or fr. F. remis, p. p. of r~taken; also, any feature distinguishing a particular stage
or brin~~ 1 ~~r!~i~e~1}e,!:~i!!!c!it!1k~·
my sudden rage. M"llton,
of the plate. b A priut or proof so distinguished ; - com- 2. State of being remembered, or held in mind; memory ; tnettre.] 1. To return ; to send or put Lack ; replace. Ob,.
2:. Law. To give, grant, or release a claim to ; to make
monly called a remarque proof. See Paooi,1 n., 10.
recollection; as, to hold one in fond remembrance.
over or surrender by deed.
"Remise, relea&e, and for.
re-mar'Jiage (rii-m~r'IJ), n. Act of remarrymg.
3. Power or faculty of remembering or recollecting; hence,
ever quit claim" are the ordinary operative words in a
re-mar 1ry (-I), v. I.&, ,.. To marry again; as: a To unite
the reach of personal knowledge; period over which one's
release, and in the- United States are operative to convey
again in wedlock. b To take a second husband or wife.
memory extends. u Ere my remembrance."
Milton.
title in a primary conveyance.
Rem'brandt-esque' (rem 1bran-tesk 1), a. In or resembling
4, Mention ; reference ; allusion ; notice ; also, a mention re-mtss' (re'.m1'1:,'),a. LL, 1·emissw;, p. p. of remittere t.o
the style or manner of the Dutch painter Rembrandt (1006or uotiye, spoken or written, in memory of some thing or send back, relax. See REMIT.] 1. Liquefied; dissolved;
f9J:s:~·il:i~:1~~1~i:h~~~~acteristic system of strongly con- person ; a memorial discourse or inscription.
Obs.
also, diluted i weakened; pale, as in color; faint, as in
:r&'me-ant (r0'me'-llnt), a. [L. remeans, -antfs, p. pr. of re- 6, That which serves to keep iu or bring to mind ; a remindsound or taste. Obs.
er. Specif.: a A token; memento; souvenir. b A note
meare to go or come back. J Coming back ; returning. R.
2.
Not energetic, careful, or prompt in duty, business, or
to be remembered; a memorandum.
Obs.
re-me'di-a-ble (re-me 1dl-<i-b'l), a. [L. re,nediabili•: cf. F. of something
1mcial matters; negligent ; careless; slack; lax.
Keep this remn11brar1ce for thy Julia's sake.
Shak.
remelliable.] a Capable of remedying.
Obs. b Capable
3.
Hence,
lacking earnestness or activity; slow ; languid i
8. Greeting8 recalling or betokeuing friendship ; as, give
of bein!l remedied. - re-me 1dl-a-ble-ness, n. - re-me'- my remembrances to them ; - chiefly in pl.
also, lagging; tardy ; behindhaud.
di-a-bly, mfr.
4.
Moderate
; mild ; lenient. Obs.
7. Quality of being miudful; consideration.
Obs. Shak.
re-me'di·al (-al), a. [L, remedia/i.,.] Affording a remedy;
Syn. - Recollection, reminiscence. See MEMORY.
!1[gfe
ctf!/~[:&t~~t~~:t~1Ja11:!~~~fi~~ghif!!~~nt,
carelesa,
intended for a remedy, or for the removal or abatement of re-mem
1branc-er (-br/in-ser), n.
1. [usually cap,] Any
an evil; as, 1·emPdial treatment. -re-me'41-al-ly, adv.
of several officials of the Court of Exchequer in Euglaud, re-mis'sl-ble (rt-mTs 1i-b'l), a. [L. retMBBibilis: cf. F. ~nmedial right. Lau·. See RIGHT,n., 2.
missible.
See
REMIT,]
Capable
of
being
remitted
or
forgivhaving various functions, their duty originally bPing to
ze-me'dl-al (re-me'dT-al), n. Something used as a remedy;
en. -re-mls 1sl-bll'l-ty(-biJli-tI), re-mis'sl-ble-ness, n.
bring certain matters to the attention of the proper persons.
also, a recipe for a. remedy.
The only one now surviving is the King't1 (or Quee11',c;)
Re- re-m1s's1on (re'-mI,\,;h'-ltll),n. [F. remission, L. remissio.
.-em'e-di-less (re111'e-dI-les; re-med'l-les; 277), a. 1. WithSee REMIT.] 1. Act of remitting or forgiving; pardon.
out hope of assistance or relief ; beyond help. Obs.
:ibf~o/;~\1f:'c~f1':cifo~~f~fegt:~~:~~1;~~~~~g~sr~~=
~~e:l~~~~~?~f°!i!i~e
new tt>stame~t,which is~::} f~~~~;(
2. Not admitting of a remedy; incapable of being cor- merly there were also the Lord Trea.m1·er',"Rememtn·ancer
rected ; incurable ; irreparable ; as, a remediless mistake
and the Rfm1eml,rancer of lite Fin;t Frlf'il,tt,responsible for
2. Pardon of transgression of divine law ; forgiveneBB of
the
collection
of
all
compositions
for
first
and
tenths.
or loss. u Ch:1ins remPdile:~se."
Spenser.
sins, or release from the penalty of sins.
·
The o!d term nlso Rurvivesin the ful I title~of the Treasury repThat plea, therefore, ..•
rest"ntat1vein SC'ot1and.which is u The King's and the Lord
r~~~J:{;!~i~!.:p~~:;1~.sd~~~~:~t!~ie~:~ecoverable,
Will gam thee no remtsswu.
Milton.
Treasurer's
RP111emhn.111<.'e1
in
Exchequer,"
J-,,'11cyc.Bl'if.
-rem'e-di-!ess. ad,,. Obs. Udall. -rem•e-di-less-ly,
3. Pardon granted for a legal offense. Obs. or Hist.
2. [cllp.] Short for CITYREMEMBRANCER.
Eng,
adv. -rem'e-di-less-ness,
n.
4. Deliverance ; release; also, respite ; rest. Ob,.
3. A person who brings things to the mind of another,
rem'e-dy (rem'e-dT), "·; pl. -DIES(-dlz). [L. rem,dium;
6. Act of remitting, surrendering, resigning, or giving up;
one appointed to do soi a reminder.
re- re- + mederi to heal, to cure. See MEDICAL.
J 1. That esp.,Yeformerly,
as: a Cancellation or relinquishment of the whole or a
that are the Lord's remembrancerR. J,:, lx1i. 6(Re1·. Ver).
which relieves or cures a disease; any medicine or applipart
of a claim, right, tax, debt, etc. b Diminution of
4. A thing that serves to bring to, or keep in, mind; a mecation which puts an end to disease and restores health.
force or intensity; abatement; esp., !,fed., a temporary and
mento; memorial; rarely, a memorandum book.
2:. Th".t which corrects or counteracts an evil of any kind;
incomplete
subsidence of the force or violence of a disease
[L.
a corrective; counteractive; reparation; cure; as, a remedy rem'l-ges (rem'l-jez), n. pl.; sing. ltEMEX(re'meks).
or of pain ;-opposed
to intermission, in which the disease
remex, -igis, an oarsman.] The quill feathers of the wing
.for social evils. Specif.: Law. The legal means to recover
completely leaves the patient for a time. c Slackening of
of a. bird, comprising the primaries, secondaries, n.nd ter.a right, or to prevent, or obtain redress for, a wrong.
strain
or
teDBity;
relaxation.
1
tials. See mRD, Ilblst. -re-mlg'l-al (ri-mij I-al), a.
3. Coinage. = TOLERANCE,
3.
8. Act of remitting or sending back; a return; remittal. R.
1
4. At certain English schools, a specially granted time of rem l-grate (-grit; in sen,,e 2, rii-mi'grii:t), ,,. i [L. remi7. Act of sending in payment, as monPy ; remittance.
grare. See MIGRATE.]1. Tochangeback. Obs. Oxj.E.D.
recreation; a half holiday.
re-mls'slve (rt-mTs,YvJ, a, [Cf. L. remi88iv1ts laxative,
2:.
To
migrate
again
or
back
i
to
go
back
;
return.
Syn. - Cure, restorative 1 counteraction, reparation, remoderating.
J 1. Remiss; careless. Obs.
1
1
-rem'l-gra'tlon (r~m I-gri.'sh'Uu; r8 mi-), n.
dress, relief, aid, help, assistance.
2. Remitting; forgiving. Rare.
Re-mij'l-a (r3-mlj 1I-<i), n. [NL., after a surgeon, Remijo.l
there la no remedy but, there is no alternative but.
3.
Causing
or
permitting abatement; moderating; abating;
Bot. A genus of tropical American rubiaceous shrubs and
nm!e-dy, v. t.; REM'E'DIED(-dTd); EBM'&-0Y-1NG. [L.
remediare, remediari: cf. F. r~metfier. See REMEDY, n..] trees having leaves with large etipules, and racemes of also, marked by diminution or abatemeut.
re-mlss'ness,
n. Quality or state of being remiss.
small white woolly flowers. See CUPREA
BARK.
1. To give legal redress to; to render justice to. Obs.
i. To apply a remedy to ; to relieve; cure ; repair ; cor- re-mlnd' (re-mind'), v. t. ,·RB-MlND'ED;RE-MIND'ING, 1. To Syn. - See NEGLIGENCE.
re-mlt'
(rt-mit'),
v. t. ,· -MIT'TED; -MIT'TING. [L. remitten,
rect. u I will remedy this gear ere long."
Shale. remember; recollect.
Obs.
Syn, - See CURE.
2. To p,,t (one) in mind ( of something) ; to cause to re- remissum, to send back, relax ; re- re-+ tnittere to send.
See
MISSION;
cf.
REMISE,
REMISS.
J 1. To forgive ; to pardon.
re-mem'ber (rt-mem'ber), v. I.; RE·MEM'BERED
(-bard);
member; as, to remind one of a duty.
Whose soever sins ye re,mt, they are 1·em1tted unto them.
1BER-ING. [OF. remembrer, L. 1·ememorari ,-re- reBB-MEM
re-mlnd'er (-min'der), n. Something that reminds, or is deJolin xx. 23.
mem.orare to bring to remembrance, fr. memor mindsigned to remind ; a.memento ; also, a person who reminds.
2. To give up or over; to lay aside partly or wholly; surful. Bee MEMORY.
l 1. To have (a notion or idea) come re-mlnd'ful (-mind 1fcl61), a. 1. Mindful; regardful.
render;
reSiJ!'n
;
desist
from
;
abandon.
lfow
Rare.
into the miud again, as previously perceived, known, or 2. Sugg~stive to the mind or memory; reminiscent.
So wllhngly doth God rnmt hie tre.
Mtlton.
felt; to have a renewed apprehension of; to bring to mind Rem'lng-ton gun 1re111
1fog.tlln),
[After Philo Remfagton,
3. To refrain from exacting, inflictiug, or enforcing; as,
American iuveutor.] Orig., a breech-loading, single-shot,
again ; to ~hiuk of again ; to recollect ; as, to remember
to ffmit a penalty or the performance of an obligation.
rifled small arm of the rotating block system, motion to
events of one's childhood; to remember dates.
4. To set free; liberate; release, as a prisoner. Ob,.
Weare 88.;d to ,·ememher anythini,:, when the idea of it arises OJ)(m the chamber being to the rear and downward about a
5. To let slacken or l'elax ; mitigate ; abate. Obs. or R.
in the mind with the consciousne.ssthat we have had thie idea horizontal axis. Now, usually, any oI various sporting
8. To submit or refer (something) for consideration, judg.
before.
/. Watt.ot. rifles or shot~uus made by the manufacturers of this arm.
2:. To hold or bear in mind ; to retain in the memory; as, rcm'l-nlsce' (rem'l-nT ...), v. ;. & I. [From REMINISCENCE.] ment, decision, action, etc., now espe<'ially to one or those
remember to go.
To n1.rrate, or to tell as, reminiscence.
Colloq. or ,loc1.1,lar. lmving power to act; specif., Law, to send back fn. cause
Remember what I warn thee ; ehun to taete.
Jlilton. rem1l-nla'cence (rem'l-nls 1ens), n. [F. ,·emin;scet1ce, L.
or proceeding) to an inferior court fol\.further action.
3. To hold in memory with some (certain) feeling, esp. a rem?'.'nJscentia.J 1. Act or power of recalling past experi7. To refer or direct (one) for iuformation, help, etc.
gracious or kindly one; to keep the recollection of;
8. To send back, esp. to custody ; to recommit. Obs. or R.
ence; remembrance; memory.
specif. : a To keep in mind so as to bestow attention or
The prisoner was rem,tted to the guard.
Dryden.
I forgive your want of remini1tcence.
Scott.
r&-IIL&l'k.',
N., = RKltAHQUK.
hie. - re-mem1 ber-a-bll'l-ty, 11 ME,\N._1•.] 'l'o put in mind; com re-mind'tng-ly, adv. of remrnd- n'mlae. Obs. pl.of REREMOUS ••
t;,~aJte~
r•m•rk'1o-bl.
Remarkable.
memorate; liken; explain Ob.If.
re-~".,,.
a. [F. renns, fem.
part, or cause to depart, from ;/: !:i°.!;!e::-b\{~~,~~ bered. re-men'our, 11. Tram~lator. Obtc
See RE-, 2
remm·, p. p. of rt'mettre.] Put
111
Ohs.-v.
i. To make way. OhR. R,f. S11.
rem't-nia"cence (-nls'ens), ,,. t. off : delayed. Oh,:.
fmembers. I
~~~9!c~~~,E~clYr
J
f:"o
r.mark'er, 1,. One that rere-mem'ber-er,
n.
One
who
ret•. r. Ftne1'o
reminisce.
Rare.
- rem'i• re--mile' (r@-m@z'),
1
marks.
•fo ~~1i:11
u,y. 'J'o make a remise.
re-mem'bra.nce, ,,. t. To cauee Ohs.
nJa'cenc-er (~n-sfr), n, Rare.
ecream: lament. Ob.~.
re-mar'ket, ,, t. See RE-. 2.
tore1ne111her.Oh-. w· R. I-SHIP
rem'i-nia'cence-fal, a See •FUL. re-mile',, .. t.
remi1t11u1t,
p
ren-markt'. Remarked. Re.,f. Sp re-mead'. Var. of REMEDE
re•mem"bra.nc-er•ahtp', 11. See
rem'i-nta'cen-cy (~m'Y-nle'fn- I! of remiff,-re. To remit; al10j
re-mu•'•,,., .•re m&st". ,.. t., re- Arclwir nr SC"ot.8r Dial. E11g.
re-mem"bra.-ttve, a. That re- re-mer'c:,, v. t. [F. remer<"ter:
[Ob•
st ), n. The faculty of remem- Lam, to remise. R.
lll&l"tl·e&te,
,.. t., re•m&1'tl-ca'- re-meu'ure cre-m<"zh'l'lr),,~ ,., mmds; nnndful Ob.~.-n. A re- re-+ OF. merci,-r to thank, bermg; recollection.
re-mil■', ,,. Nonenforeement.
tlon,n.,re-match', v.t. See Rl!:·,2 r&-mea■ 'ure•ment. n. See HE-, 2. reminder. ()h>l.
fr. OF. & F. merr1.J To thank. rem'i-nil-cen'tlal
( -nY-sl!'.n
' - re-mt1'11o-ble,a.Remi~sible,Qba.
nm&uldit1a. fOF. 1·ema1Ulit, p.p. re-mede' (ri'l-med'J, n. ~ 1•. lF
UhR. -n.
Thanks. Obs.
remla1alle11 "· pl. [OF. rema.
shf11). "· RPminiscent. -rem'i0
~!~:~;ber.~L.
of remaur ire.J Accursed. Obs
re-merge' (r@-mQrj'),1, i. See Di■-cen'ttal-ly. mh,. [Nl~CENT-1 stiles, 1·emes,lles, fr. L. ,·,-man.
A'::-1~5)
or~~~-dl l),~/.
<I_,!,,~:"·
nm'berr_e. + R.\'.\181!:RGE
hra.nce. OhR.
••··
~r
1
~i:;~i~;,c;:;
c1;:;.!y_
I nm'bl&i'(rii.N1 bUV),n. [F., fr
;;::iit.f"R~~1~fn~'i~':.~i~je~oot~
re-mem'o-rant, a. fL rememo- Re'meth (re"'ml!th; r~m~thJ.
REMEDY,
remhfat1~1· to fill up an excavaLL. ,·eminiscere re- re-mt11'ful1 a. 1. lnchned to
re-mev'a.--ble,a.Removable.Obs. nls'~-r~)
~:_:;9I;i)~~~ateMi{~!::i1im~t~at)1
tion, toemhank.J ,.orf ~ En(Jin.
member thou im_perativeof re- remit puniehment; lenient. R.
re meve'. + REMO\'E.
1
Excavated materials made into
~h~."o~ 'h." 11. ,. ~ 1. LL. rememoratuR, p. p. re-mew". t REMl!E, REMOVE.
111inisc1.lEccl. The 1econd Sun- 2. RPmisR: e11reless.
re-med'i-ta.te. ,,. t. See HE-, 2. of rememorari. See RF.MEMBER.]
• bank. Cf. UERLAJ.
re'mex, n., silly of REM IO ES
day in ent ; - IBO called from
rem'ble {r ~ m'b 'l), v. t. To - re-med't ta.'tton. n.
To remrn<l: remf>mber.- re- re meyne'. + REMAIN.
the first word of the Latin in- f:~:t:;r!;!11~=~~le.J._t~t
moTeor remove, esp. violently. re-meed'. Var. of REMEDB • .Ar- mem'o-ra.'tion <-rii'shUn), n.- re'mtce Ohs.pl. of REREMOU~E.
Diol. Eng.
f'limr nr Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
re-mem'o-ra-tive (-rlt-tlv), a. ~ rem'i-form(rfm'Y-f'arm), a. [L. =!i-nll' ct-on, J.cenie~mi~~=: ~~f:~~~·e-1,:, adt,. of
remblere, n. Puzzle. OhR.
re•meet", r. ·i. See nE-, t.
11.
All Rai·P.
rf'mlrH
oar + -:form.J Shaped nm 11-Dia'ci-to-ry (~m'I-nls'l'- re-miB■'Jy, a,/1• of REMI~S.
Bem'brandt-ilh (rl"m'hrAnre-mem'o-rtze, ,~.t. See RE-, 2. like an oi1r. Rare.
tn-rl), a. RE'miniscent. Rare. [Lre-mta'aoa'Di-mo (ln'I-mG),
a)~MJj~~ih.
tl'1h), a. Rf>mhrandt~IMJUe.
rem'l-ga.te (-git), v. i. [L. rem1- re-mint', , .. t. See RE-, 2.
[L.] With mind remiee;remiuly.
~•z~·-1
~~f~e1:.ie1:.: gare to-row, fr. remf'X rower.] rem'i-ped (r~m'Y-p~d), a. [L.
Bea "brandt-lam C t l z • m ), n. re-meld'. Var. of RF.MF.DE. ArSee ISM.
rltmc or Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
her. Ohs.
fremnant. Obs. To row. Rare. - rem'i-p'tlon
'fellle- t REALM, REAM, RJ)I.
remelaunt. + REMENANT.
secure remis,i,ion;remiuive. R,
nm'e-nant, " Remainder ; (-giVshtln), n. Rnrf'.
LRF.-,
2.1
re-melt', v. t., re-mem'ber, v. t. re-mend', ,,. ,. See UE-, 2.
re-mill', i,.t., re-mtm'ic, u.t. See or lege that are need aa oar■ ; 0 :.!'ineOh:.
'!;.lL\p':;i~~L<tthe
See RE-, 2
':ith[Lail
remen.e. t RE)IAIN.
r&-mtnd'al (r@-mln'dal), n. A Yid of certain crustacean• and
rim border. Surface. Obs.
n-mem''ber-&-b1'1a. Memora- HDIIAI,11. t. [Orig. uncert.; cf. renu,nder.
inBeCte.- n. A remiped animal, might.

2, That which Is remembered,

npon ; to be continually thoughtful or re~ho~fly~':,~consideration
gardful of; as to remember one's friends at Christmas.

:ir.,~":!,~~~t~~r.\iJs~i;t~ay:,.;.,;1~tTi:.
remarks reach me . . . they shall be all most welcome "
'(Jowper) ; u I do not love .•. criticism, and think even a
bad verse as good a thing or better than the best observation that ever was made upon it" ( Gray). A COMMENT
is
11.critical or explanatory remark upon a particular point;

1

Ex. xx. 8.

Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.
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REMIT

RENAISSANCE

9. To restore, as to a former title or status ; to readmit or

to expostulate ; as, to remonllrate with a person regarding
lll. The ,tate of being remote; remoteness.
Oh,. or R.
his habits; to remonstrate against proposed taxation.
!s~~:~i~~~:~~ln"o'n:!'::fi!'i8ef::::!~on
sucSyn.REMONSTRATE, BXP0STULAT.B, To REMONSTRATE is
to protest or to urge reasons against something i EXPOSTU- re-mO'tlve(ri-mo'tlv), a. Removing, or capable of beine
LATEim_pliesearnest bnt kindly or friendly remonstrance ; removed. Rare. - nmotive propoaitlon, Logic, a proposition
a.a, ••1t 1s a proper business of a divine to ... remonstrate
which asserts a necessary privation.
against any growing corruptions in practice" ( Wattrland); re-mo'tlYe,a. Given to keeping one's self apart. Oba.
u the priestly brotherhood,
... _prompt to persuade, ex- re-mDRllt'
(re-mount'), v. t. &; i. [F. re1Mnler. See MOUNT,
postulate, and warn" ( Cowper). See RBPBOVB.
To 1nou11tagain, many seuse of the verb; specif., Mil.,
re'mon-stra'tlon (rii'wlln-stri 1shun ; r~m•lln- ; 277), n. v.]
to furnish fresh horses to (cavalry, etc.).
[Cf. OF. remonstrntion, LL. re,nonstratio.] Act of remon- re-mount',
n. [Cf. F. remonte.] A fresh horse, with or
stratiug; specif., remonstrance; protest.
Todd,
equipments, to take the place of one lost or disre-mon•stra-Uve(rt-m~n'str<i-tiv), a. Having the char- without
abled;
formerly,
of such horses collectively.
acter of a remonstrance ; expressing remonstrance. - re- remount caYalry. a supply
A cavalry organization in some armies
mon'stra-Uve-1:,,adv.
charg~d with the purchase and training of remounts.
re-mon'tant(rt-m~n•tant), a. [F., p. pr. Cf. REMOUNT.] re-mov'a-ble (rt-n,oov'ti-b'I), a. Admitting of being reH01·t. Flowering again;-applied
to roses which bloom
moved from a place, position, office, jurisdiction, or the
more than once in a season. - n. A remontant rose.
1a-b11'1-ty
as, a remot 1able door, evil, judge.-re-mov
re-mon1tolr' (re-n,6N 1twii.r'; remllln-tw~r'), n. [F.] Horol. like;
(-<i-bil'I-tl), re-mov'a-ble-ness,n.-re-mov'a-bl:,, a,tv.
A device to give a uniform impulse to a pendulum or bal- re-mov'al (-al), n. A removing; state of being removed.
ance. See remontoir escal!.ement, under ESCAPEMENT, 3.
(re'-mOOv'), v. t. i RE-MOVED' (-mOOvd'); RE-MOv'rem'o-ra(rem'~-rti), n. LL., hindrance: cf. F. remora.] re-move'
ING (-moovf!ng). [OF. remoroir, remouvoir (3d pl. pres.
st
't~\t4;ff;~h=·on°r~\',;iit':.!~~~ir.:,:;f~~:t
ra- l. a Any of several fishes belonging to Echene:is, Remora,
remuevent; cf. ME. remeven), L. remo1·ere, t·emotum; rere-mit'tent (rt-mIVlnt), a. [L. remiUens, p. pr.] Re- and related genera con.stituting the family Echeneididre.
remoi-ere to move. See MOVE.] 1. To move away from
mitting; characterized by or having remissions. - n. A Tht.. have the anterior dorsal fin converted into an oval,
the position occupied ; to cause to change place ; to di&1~~;1:~1ttlr~lh~~~kfl~~1;tr~s'ti1;,.;~:!~~
fever, Med., a fever in which
remittent fever.-remittent
place ; shift; as, to 'l'emove a building to another site ; to
the symptoms temporarily abate at regular intervals, but
remove a cause from one court to another.
other large fishes and to vessels, letting go at will. By the
do not wholly cease. See MALARIA2.
Thou shnlt not remm:e thy neighbor's landmark. Deur, xix. 14,
re-mit'ter(-er), n. l. One that remita. Specif.: a One
2. To move, lit. or fig.; as, to remove one's eyes or bead;
that pardons. b One that makes remi,tance.
to remove one from a design. Obs.
l!I. [Prob. after the analogy of nouns In -er fr. OF. Inf. as
3. To take away from a person or thing; to cause to leave
n., as tro11er, rejoinder. See REMIT.] Law. a The prinor Ct:,aseto be ; to put away; as, the apology rewoi-ed the
ciple or operation of law by which a· person who obtains
grievance ; he was far removed from want; a remedy to
posseBBion of property under a defective title is placed in
remove a disease; sometimes, to kill or cause to die.
the same legal position as if he had entered under some
4, To force ( oue) to leave a place or to go away ; specif.,
prior and more valid title which he holds. b The act of
to dismiss from office ; as, to renwt•e a rostmaster.
a Remora (Leptechenets naucrates), clinging to a Sand Shark
remitting a cause or proceeding to another court. c Res(b) (Oduntaspts littoralis),
Drawn from living specimena.
Syn. - REMOVE, MOVE. MovB is the generic term; REIIOVS
toration, as to a former title, status, or condition.
applies to a change from one station or posi•
ancients
they
were
fabled
to
be
able
to
check
or
stop
ves- commonly
re-mit'tl-tur(-I-titr), n. [L., (it) is remitted.] Law. a sels. They are distributed throughout tropical and warm- tion to another.
re-move', v. i. 1. To depart from a place; to move away;
A remission or surrender, - remittitur damnum being a
remission of excesa of damages. b A sending back, as :~~~tenS::i;atI;:
ar:}dfl~:~o~~o~fs'1!:!:~h~~?!:~~s~~1{; depart; to move or go from one position or place to another, esp. from one residenee to another.
when a record is remitted by a superior to an inferior court.
found on the swordfish, are common American species.
Till Birnam wood 1·e111m·e
to Dunsinane,
b [cap.] Zool. A genus of such fishes.
re-mit'tor(-i1r), n. Law. One who makes a remittance.
I cunnot tamt with tear.
Shak.
rem'nant(r~m•nant), a. [OF. remenant, remanant, p. pr. lll. An obstacle, esp. a hidden obstacle; a drag. Now R.
2,
To
move,
or
stir
or
.shift
position;
as, he did not re3. [cap.] Her. The serpent proper entwining the javelin
ofrenumoir,remaindre.
SeeREMANENT.] Remaining; yet
moi·e an inch; the trees removed in the wind. Obs.
held in the hand of a figure emblematic of prudence.
left. '' The remnant dregs of his disease.''
Fuller.
n. l. Act of removing a perl50n or thing, in any
rem'nant, n. [OF. remenant, re.manant. See RBIINANT, a.] re-morse' (rt-m6rs'), n. [ME. ,·emors, OF. remo,.., F. re- re•move',
eeuse or state of being removed; as, the remoi·e of one'a
mords, LL. remorsus, fr. L. renwrdere, remorsum, to bite
l. That which remains of a thing or things, orof a number
furniture;
the remove of one from office. ..Now Rare.
1nordere to bite. See
of persons or animals, after a part is removed ; residue ; again or back, to torment; re- reAnd drags et each 1·emoi·e a lengthening chain. Ooldsmith.
MORSEL.]
1. Distress, like gnawing pain, excited by a
remainder.
"The remnant of my tale."
DrlJden.
2.
The
transfer
of one's business, or of one's domestic besense of guilt; compunction of conscience for sins, crimes,
The remrmHt that a.re left of the captivity.
.i\'elt, i 3
longings, from one location or dwelling house to another ;
2. A surviving trace or suggestion, ae of a quality, custom,
or wrongs committed by one ; repentant regret;-formerly
in
the
United
States usually called a move.
often called remorse of consci.ence.
state, etc. ; as, no remnant of its former greatness.
Shak.
Three remores are as bad as a fire.
F1·ankltn,
3. A small portion ; a fragment ; a little bit; a scrap.
2:. Sympathetic sorrow; pity; compassi~n. Plow Rare.
3.
Far. The act of resetting a horse's shoe.
Swift.
Some odd quirks and remnants of wit.
Shak.
But evermore it seem'd an easier thmg
4.
In
some
English
schools
:
a
An
intermediate
class or
At once without remorse to strike her dead. Tnmyson.
4. Com. An unsold end of piece goods, as of cloth.
3. Serious consideration or remembrance, esp. of some- form between two others, or sometimes a special class or
Syn. -Residue, rest, remams. See REMAINDER.
form. b Promotion i'rom oue class or form to another.
thing past, accompanied by regret or repentance.
Obs.
re-mod1el (re-mlSd'el), v. t. To model anew; to reconatrnct.
6. A dish or course at a meal replaced by or replacing
-re-mod'el-er, re-mod•el-ler(-er), n.- re-mod'el-ment 4. A cause for, or matter of, regret. Obs. & R. O,J. E.D.
·
another.
6. Act of biting or piercing. Obs. & R.
Spenser.
(-mlnt)in.
IIr6'm0' ade' (rii'm~•lad'), IIr6'mou1lade' (-moo'Jad'), n. 8. An attack of remorse ; as, bitter rernorses. Obs. or R. 6. The distance, space, or interval through which anything
is
removed
or
by which it is remote ; hence, a step
[F. l l. A kind of piquant sauce or salad dressing re- Syn. - Compunction, anguish, grief. See REGRET.
aemDHng mayonnaise.
re-morse'ful(-m6rll"f<l61),a. l. Full of, or affected with, or degree in any scale of gradation; as, his feelings were
many
removes
from
affection
; his ideas are at a far re.2. An ointmeut used in farriery.
remorse. "Remorseful passion."
Scott.
move from mine ; a cousin in the first remove.
re-mon'e-ttze(-m~n•~-tiz ; -mlin'-), v. t. To restore to nee 2. Compassionate; feeling tenderly. Ob,.
Shak.
7.
Absence.
Obs.
&
R.
"In
our remove."
Shale.
as legal tender; as, to rem.oneti.ze silver.-re-mon'e-U3. Exciting pity; pitiable. Obs.
Chapman.
re-moved'(r~-moovd'), a. l. Distant in relation or in deza'tion (-tI-zi 1shnn; -ti-zi'shnn), n.
-re-morse'ful-1:,, adv. -re-morse'ful-ness, n.
gree
of
relationship
;
as,
a
first
cousin
once
removed,
that
re-mon'strance (d-mlSn•strans), n. [OF. remonstrance, re--morse'l.ess, a. Being without remorse; having no pity ;
is, a cousin's child.
F. remontra11ce. See RBMONSTRA
TE.J l. Act of remoncruel;
merciless. '' Remorseless adversaries.''
Soutlt.
2. Changed in place; taken away.
strating ; as : a A pointing out ; proof ; demonstration.
" With remorseless cruelty."
Milton.
Obs. b Earnest presentation of reasons in opposition to
Syn. - Unpitr.ing, pitiless, relentless, unrelenting, im- 3. Separated ; disconnected ; as, he was far removed from
a saint i consideratious entirely removed from politics.
placable, merciless, unmerciful, savage.t cruel.
something; protest ; expostulation.
re-mu'Rer-a-ble(,·t-mii'ner-ti-b'l), a. [See REMUNERATE.]
- re-morae'le1111-l:,,
adv. - re-morse•te111-ne11&,
n.
l!I. [cap.] Specif.: Eccl. Hi1t. The protest to the States
(-mot'er); RE-MOT"'8T Admitting or worthy of remuneration. -re-mu 1ner-a.
of Holland of the Dutch Arminians in 1610. See RBMON- re-mote' (re-mi';t'), a.; Rl!·MOT-'ER
(-mot'est).
[L. remotus, p. p. of remo.,e,·e to remove.
bU'l-t:,(-bli'I-tl), n.
BTRANT,
1.
re-mu•ner-ate(-it), v. t.; -AT-'En(-itll!d); -AT-'ma(-it1In11).
See REMOVE,] 1. Removed to, or situated at, a distance;
3 R.
Ch. = MONSTRANCE.
[L. renmneratus, p. p. of rern.unerare, remunerari ,· re- re•
not near; far away; distant; - Paid in respect to time or
4. Lit., a showing again; hence, a representation ; copy;
munerare, munerari, to give, present, from munus,
place ; as, remote ages; remote lands ; remote ancestors.
Obs. &; R.
also, a likeness; resemblance.
mun.eris, a gift, present. Cf. MUNIPICBNT.] To pay au
Also, out of the way; secluded.
the :&emonat:rance.
GRAND RBMONSTRANCB.
Place& remote enough are in Bohemia.
Slwk
equivalent for (any service, loss, expense, or other sacrire-mon'strant(-etrllnt), a. [LL. reuwnstrans, -anti•, p.
2:. Not connected or alike, in various 'figurative or ex- fice), or to pay an equivalent to (one) for such service, etc.;
pr. of remonstrare: cf. OF. remonstrant, F. remontrant.]
tended uses; as: a Foreign ; alien ; not agreeing ; markto recompense ; requite; compensate; pay; as, to remunerl. [cap.] Eccl. Hist. Of or pert. to the Remonstrants.
ate men for labor ; her gratitude remunerated his sacrifice.
S. Inclined or tending to remonstrate ; expostulatory ; edly divergent; as, an attiturle remote from kindness.
b Not nearly or closely related or connected ; as, this conSyn.-Reward,
satisfy, repay, reimburse. See PAY.
urging reasons in opposition to something.
re-mon•strant, n. 1. One who remonstrates; specif. sideration is remote from our purpose; specif., not closely re-mu1ner-a'tlcn (-i'shun), n. [L. reniunemtio: cf. F.
c Separate ; abstracted.
remun,ration.]
Act or fact of remunerating;
also, tl1at
[cap.], Eccl. Hist., one of the Arminians who in 1610 ad- akin ; as, a remote kinsman.
which remunerates; compensation; recompense; reward;
"Whe,·ever the mind places itself by any thought either
dressed a remonstrance to the States of Holland and Frieapay.
Shak.
amongst, or remote from, all bodies." Locke. d Not
land containing five articles and showing their differences
Syn. -Payment,
repayment, satisfaction, requital.
proximate or acting directly ; not primary ; distant ; also,
from the strict Calvinists. The articles were condemned by
a. l. Serving to rethe Synod of Dort in 1619(see ARMINIANTSM).
A small sect
not arising from the effect of that which is primary or prox- re-mu•ner-a-Uve(rt-mii'ner-t-tlv),
munerate ; as, remuneratitie just.ice.
descended from these Remonstrants still exists in Holland.
imate in its action; as, remote damages (cf. CONSEQUENTIAL).
l!I. [cap.] Scot. H;st. A Protester.
"From the effect to the remotest cause.''
G1·anville. e 2:. Affording remuneration; profitable; gainful ; as, a r~
re-mon'strate(-atrit), v. I.; -STRAT-BD
(-strit-~d); -STRAT- Not obvious or striking; slight; as, a remote resemblance.
muneratit•e payment for services ; a remunerative business.
ING (-atrit-Ing).
[LL. remonstratu,, p. p. of renionstrare
3. Bot. Separated by intervals greater than nsual ; as, -re-mu•ner-a-tlve-1:,,adv. -re-mu•ner-a-Uve-ness,n,
to demonstrate ; L. re- + mon1/rare. See MONSTER.]l. To leaves remote on a stem.
re-mu•ner-a-to-r:,(-<i-t~-rl),
a. [Cf.F. ,·emuneratoire.] Re,
point out ; to make plain ; hence, to prove. Obs.
munerative. Rare. - remUDera.tory aa.nctlon. See SANCTION.
Syn.-See
DISTANT.
Toaasert, state, or plead,in protest or remonstrance. Obs. -re-mote'l:,, adv. -re-mote'ness, n.
re-mur•mur(re-milr'mur), v. t. &: ;. [L. remui·,nui-are.]
8. To ahow or indicate clearly, as a sin, injustice, etc., by re-mo'tion (re-mo'shnn), n. [L. remotio. See REIIOVI!.] To murmur repeatedly ; to repeat, echo, utter again, or
way of censure or remonstrance ; hence, to protest against.
reply, in murmurs.
1. Act of removing (a person or thing) ; removal; also,
re-mon'strate,v. i. To present and urge reasons In oppo- Obs., act of removing, or departing.
re'mu-ta'Uon(re'm~-ti'shnn), n. A changing back. Rare.
sition, aa to an act, measure, or any course of proceedings;
This remotfon of the duke.
S1,ak, ren'als-sance'
(r~n'~•sii.Ns'; r'e-ni'siins; .F. r0-n~1siiMs';
,._mlti'meut, n. 1. RemiMion; nmocton. + REMOTroN.
In the Philippines, a member Delay. Ohs.
re.mov'er,n. Law. Thetransfer
2. To disrniBB,
pu~ back (into a previous state, right, or the like).
The archbishop was , •• remitted to his liberty. Hayward.
10. To put olf ; to postpone ; defer ; as, to remit the conaider.,tion of a matter witil the next session.
11. To refer, assign, or allot (to). Rare.
12. To insert or enter (in or into a book). Obs.
13. Com. To tl'a.nsmit or seud, esp. to a distance, as money
in payment of a demaud, account, draft, etc.
Syn. - Relax, release, abate, relinquish, pardon, absolve.
re-mil'(r~-mit'), ,,. i. l. To abate in force or in violence;
to grow less intense ; become moderated ; abate ; relax ; as,
a fever 1·e,nita; the severity of the weather rem·it&.
l!I. To send money, as in payment.
Add-i,on.
re-mil', n. Act of remitting ; as : a Pardon. Obs. b A
reference or transfer, as of a legal cause or proceeding by
one person or authority to another.
Chiefly Eng.
re-mil'tal (rt-mlt/al), n. l. Remission, as of a penalty.
lll. Law. Act of remitting to another court to be heard.
re-mit'tance(-ans), n. Transmittal of money, bills, etc.,
esp. to a distant place; also, the thing, esp. money, remitted.
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re-mon'atra-ble
(r@-mlSn'strci- remordere to bite again, tor- re-mOUDt', v. i.
[Sp. remonb'l), a. Demonstrable. Obs.
ment: cf. F. rem.ordre. See RE• tar.orP.] To become a remontado.
re-mon'■tranc-er. n, Remon- MOHSE.]
0,,11. 1. To afflict.
:::~:;ec1re~~'"(rti~~:,:t1

::ii~,.~~t-ly,r~':J~~To~A:!:I
re-mon'■tra.t-ing-ly (-striit-l'ng•
t.;~~t~'!'a{/im~~iJ,nlJ ~i:~~~it!~i:;ns~~:-~/~Jletr.:
Bem.'m.on-pha'ru (r~m'~n-fl'U!r). n. One that remonstrate&
rlz). D. Rtb.
re-mon'■tra-to-ry (-Btrd-tO-rl),
nm.'uant-a.1 (rlm'ntln-tdl),
a. a. Remonetrant. Rart'.
Left fll a remnant.
re'mon-ta.'do
(rl 1ml'in-ta'Nl:G;
-'o-both(~m'O-blSth;-bGth),
14H).n.,· r,1.-D0!il. (-tit&).
~Sp.,
a.pL The Sarabaitea.
that ha■ fled to the mountam1.]

~B~:I

re-move'lea■,

I:T~";~~ut~n;d:~ld.
:f:~
~!~~~tge~e~c::;:~efully;
1~

a. That cannot
be removed. Oh11.
1:
re-mord', n. rFrom REMORD, "·] ~:::,~~!mn®v'=~.~~i
Remorse; tamt I censure. Obs. that remove■ something; spen-mord'en-cy
(r@-m6r'dln-sl'), cif.~ a A Mlvent for r('movin~
n Remorse Obs rsures Oh•
paint and varnish. b A furm1"8-mord'er,"n. One wh~ cen: ture remover.
re-more', n. ~ v. (See REMO- 2. One who move11 or changes
RA; cf. L. remorar, to delay.]
place, Oba. or R.
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[T~fortify.

Obsjl

3, 'l'o chanJ.!:e; to translate.

remufe. t
re-mu'gi-ent

RF.Mo,·E.

(r@-mn'jl'-Fnt), a.

[L. re111uyiet1R,p. pr. of remu,,

~JJl~be_J.l~~;!1fNA~:.
re-mu'ner-a-ttv. RE'munerative.

=~:S~<1!2:~{~~i;:!~t
:;,~,i'J~-a'tor

(rti-mn'nl!r-1'•
an gorl mentioned in Acts vii. 43. tCr), n. One who remunerate11.
re-mu'a-ble, a. [F. See 1rnMUE.J
Re'mua (riVmUs), n. [Li See
That may move or be removed;
See
unstable. ObA.
remuwe. t R KM u E,
~,m.,.mumo":u;l
aG(ri!a[~mn',[>0n"$&~.~;_;
t REIN, RUN,
1e:o)'.'(:n;,.ren.
1
re'n& (ri'nti).
Var. of REINA,
~
eta
""
n,

~:~~:'Unc1e.
Uxcuti¥;:1

t

1~::~ 11
o!:~\!ldve;~~:o:1:i,~h
ho~~~
tho~e to he used for the day; a

t~~';,i~t)~E,;.
:!!d1
;'"iut.
0b!!;
E!~

:~tie
[OF.
1"e11nahle,
J... rationahiURreaeonrelay of rE'rnounts
1
11
re-niue' (r~-mll'); v. t.
re.l,~o;f
~ 1
mHP.r. See MEW to molt.
Oha.
1!d,,~bs.or
1. To move or remove; to take
r1!:.~:~~
away,
rena.l.
RENAV.

iile, aelli\te, c&re, Am, 4ccount, arm, aiak, 1of4; eve, event, i!nd, reclnt, maker; ice, 111; iild, &bey, 6rb, Md, allft, ciSnnect;
D Forelca WoNI.. i' Oboolete Varlaat of. + eomblned with.
-eqaalo.

\F·

=

+

C.i,~tl

use, tinite, Gm, il.p, circiis, mmli;
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RENAISSANCE ARCHITECTURE

RENNET

277), n. [F., fr. renaitre to be born a.gain. Cf. llllll'All- rend (rend), v. i. To be rent or tom; to become parted ; to neaulme, French botanist.]
Bot. A genus of tropical
cucB.]
1. A new birth or revival. Specif.: [cap.] a split; bu,-st; tear.
Je,•. Taylor.
American and African zinziberaceous plants having leafy
The transitional movement in Europe between the medi- ren'der (ri!n'der), ti. I.; RBN1DBBBD(-dru,d) ; RBN'DER-INO. or naked stems and racemose, often showy ttowers. Jl.
eval and the modem world, marked especially by the r&- [F. rendre to give up, give back, translate, cause to b&- exalt<1tais well known in cultivation.
vival of cJ.as.ical design in art and letter•. Its beginnings
come, LL. rendere, fr. L. reddere ,· red-, reM,re-+ dare to ren'e-gade (ren~-gid), n. [Sp. renegado, LL. renegatiu,
are associated with Petrarch and the humanists of the 14th give. Perh. really fr. the noun .-ender, fr. the F. inf. Bee fr. ,·mega•·• to deny ; L. re- renegare to deny. Bee
century in Italy, where it led to great advances in expresDAT& time;
cf. UNDER a surrender, REDDlTION, BBNT.]
NBGA
TION; cf. RUNAOATB.] 1. An apostate from Chris1.
To
repeat;
recite.
Obs.
O:rf.
E.
D.
tianity
or
from
any
form
of
religious
faith.
~\::.~;/,~i~~~,t!~fu~~l~~';;,~~.;.:'ntr:t\~'-::1~ie~'t";\'h".!
2:. A deserter of or from a cause, principle, party, oral]~
momentous events of the 15th century - the fall of Con- 2. To give or inflict in return or requital; as, to render
evil
for
evil
;
to
render
thanks
for
blessings.
giance
to
another,
esp.
a
hostile
one;
a
turncoat; a traitor.
etautinople,_ which drove Byzantine scholars with the literature of ureece into western Euro.pa, the invention of 3. To return ; to pay back ; to restore ; as, to render anySyn. - Bee PBRVBRT.
thing
loaned;
hence,
to
give
back
by
reflection,
or
the
like;
ren'e-gade, a. Traitorous ; apostate; having deserted
fJf~~1ft.:':'d t~h/~!':; 0
n«:,frtt:'.:~~~;;- s~r\~d F~!:
as, a mirror renders one's face ; a cliff render a back a shout.
a cause, or the like, for a hostile one.
it deve1o'!:J eep. in art aud letters under t:.uis XU. and
Archaic. l:!pecif., Law, in a fine of lands, to return (the re-nege' (ri-neg'; dial. at,o ri-nag'; cf m,:mo), i•. t.; RIIFrancis L;in EuJland the movement was most notable in lands granted) to the cognizor; - said of the cognizee.
NEGBD'(-niigd'); RII-NEG'INO(-neg'l"ug). [LL. ,·enegaro.
literature, followmg upon the impulse to classical learn4. To give; deliver; transmit; as, to rencler a message;
See RENEGADE.] To deny ; disown ; abandon; l'enounce;
0
to rende1· the price of a purchase; also, Ob,., to emit; as,
b~~!~:.::,S~1.a~~\,J"ti':'tii:"ie1~=J1i~.
decline. A,·clwic or Dial. Eng.
Shak.
some writers the esrlr Italian revival of the 14til and 15t~ to rende1' au odor. Now Rare.
re-nege', 11. ;. 1. To deny. Obs.
Shak.
centuries is distingmshed as the IUsor~nto
(lit., "new
&. To give up; to yield; surrender; as, to render a city;
2. Card Playiug. To fail to followsuitwhenabletodoso,
to render one's life.
Shak.
in violation of the rules of the game; to revoke.
1~:
8. To furnish for consideration or as the result of consid- re-nege', n. Act or fact of reneging.
The neoclassic style of art which prevailed at this epoch.
eration; to state; deliver; as, to render an account of re-nene' (r8-nftrv'), "· t. Touerve again; to reinvigorate.
2:. A revival, or a state or period, of awakened interest and money or actions; to render judgment; to render a bill.
r•new' (r~-nii'), t 1• t. ,· RE-NEWED' (-niid'); RB--NEW'JNG.
effort or mal'ked improvement along any line, esp. any line
7. To furnish ; contribute ; as, to render assistance to one. [re-+ new. Cf. RENOVATE.] 1. To make uew again; to
of art; as, a renaiuance of American music.
B.
To
pay
as
due,
esp.
as
rent,
tribute,
or
the
like
;
as,
to
restore to freelmess, perfection, or vigor; also, to gain
Renaissance architecture. The style or building and dec- render homage or honor.
again as new; as, to renew one's strength.
oration that arose in the early 15th century in Italy, based
Re,uler
to
Ciesar
the
things
that
are
Creear•s.
Mark
xii.
Ii.
The enchnnted herbs
on the study and ad~tation of the Roman classic orders
That did 1·enem old .iEson.
Sha/r..
9. To cause to be or to become; as, to render a person
z. To make new spiritually , to regenerate.
:~1,~;if~i, JJtfil~styf!~'i;!~r_:'.::,i:J:.,~;~:;,
sucmore safe or more unsafe; to render a fortress secure;
tral!sformed
by
the
re11ewrng
of
your
ruind.
Rom
xii. 2.
Be
ye
Benatssance lace. A variety of showy lace made of braid also, Obs. or R., with in or inta, to cause to be in some con- 3. To begm again ; to recommence ; to nsmne.
joined by lace stitches, often having thread-covered riµge
dition or state; as, to render one in fear of hia life.
The
lust
great
age
.
renews its finished course. Dryden.
stitched into the design.
10. To represent or depict, as by painting, music, or the 4. To repeat ; to go over again; to make or do again.
Be-nals'sant(rt-uii:roant),
"· [F., p. p. or renaitre.] or or like i as, the music well renders the sentiment; a painter
.
Jhlton.
The birds their notes renew
pertaining to the Renaissance.
rendPrs a Jandscape well; hence, of a musician or actor,
&. To restore to existence ; to revive ; reestablish ; recrere'Dal (rii'11IU),a. [L. renaUs, fr. renes the kidneys, or to interpret or perform ; as, to render the r6le of Hamlet.
ate
;
re
build
;
as,
to
renew
the
old
splendor
of
a
palace
; to
reins: cf. F. ,·enal. See RB1Ns.l Anat. Of or pertaining
11. To describe or represent as of a certain character, or renew the sentiments of youth.
to the kidneys ; in the region of the kidneys.
the like. Obs.
6.
To
replace
;
also,
to
restore
to
fullnese
or
sufficiency
;
nDal arterloa, Anat., the branches of the abdominal aorta
He did render him the most unnatural
as, to renew water in a tank, to renew one's equipment.
which suppl_y the kidneys. In man there is one to each
Shak.
That lived amongst men
7.
To
grant
or
obtain
au
extension
of;
to
continue
in
force
12:. To trauslate from one language into another; as, to
1
8 0
~~e1te:::i~~,ci°!~i:~ttella~
fiu~h~:urv;
for a fresh period ; as, to r~w a note or a lease.
render Latin into English.
Syn. -RENEW,
RENOVATE, To RENEW is esp. to make new,
13. To present (one's self) at a certain place; as, to render
a~~~ff~tl1!h:!!~~~s:ir!~n!ft~,
!t~.a~~~
one's self at court. Obs. or Archaic.
O,f. E. D. to remake, or to begin {sometbin~) afresh i to RENOVATB
1~hY:~
14. To melt down; to extract or clarify by melting; as, ~'toh~~g~:~h~!~ls a6j~f:a~s~:t~;a~et
~~
iis::;:~t~111:i
to render lard, oil, etc.
that wait upon the Lord shall reneu: t~eir strength" (fa.
J~:i~!! 1
16. To apply a first coat of plaster to (a wall, etc.).
xl. 31) ; to ·renew a lease, to renew an acquaintance; to renganglia.- r. port!t,l ayatem. ZoOl. See PORTAL, a., b. - r. por- 18. Naut. a To cause (a rope) to pass, or run, through a ovate a house or the blood. See MEND, NEW.
block, loop, or the like, as by slackening it off. b To coil re-new', v. i. Now Ra1·e. l. To become new, or as newa:!1n~::~fth:ib~;r{!lh~
~l~~!ifi!1
2. To begin again ; to resume.
(a rope) so that it will run off smoothly when wanted.
Ing a renal portal system. In typical cases there are two
trunks, one to each kidney, formed by the bifurcation of 17. Arch. Drafting. To c~ruplete (a perspective drawing re-new'a-ble(d-nii'a.-b'l),a. Capable of beor
elevation)
by
filling
in
the
shadows,
sky,
trees,
etc.
ing renewed. -re-new 1a-bll'i-ty (re-nii 1the caudal vein, but these receive, or are largely replaced
by, branches from the hind limbs In many of the higher ren'der,v. i. 1. a To give an account; to explain or con- ti-bJl'f-tJ), n.
forms. Birds possess corresponding veins, called also re- fess.. Obs. b To surrender.
re-new'al
(-111),n. A renewing, or state of
Obs.
nal portal, though they do not break up into capillaries in a. Naut. To pass or run smoothly, as a rope through a being renewed. Cf. FORBEARANCE,
2.
the kidneys, but pass through them to join the femoral
ren'i(r~n'f-;
ri!'nJ- ). Combining fonn
block, off a coil, etc. ; as, a rope renders well.
veins.-r.vetm,Anat.,the
veins which return the blood from
rPn,
rcnis.
meaning
kidney.
from
Latin
ren'der,
n.
[Bee
RIINDBR,
v.]
1.
A
surrender.
Obs.
Shak.
the kidneys to the vena cava. In man there is one from
a. a A return or conveyance made by the cognizee to the ren'i-form(-f6rm; 277), a. [reni-+-fom,: Reniform Leaf.
each kidney, and they lie in front of the renal arteries.
cf. F. 1·enifor,11e.
l Kidney-shaped.
cognizorina fine. b A return in kind, services, or money,
re-name' (r8-nim'), ,,. t. To name again or anew.
Be-Dil'la (ri-nll'ti), n. [NL., dim. fr. L. ren, renis, kidre-Dlls'cence(rt-nls',ns), "· [BeeRBNABCBNT;
cf. RBN.UB- esp. in kind or service, as by a tenant to his superior.
ney.l
Zoo/.
a
A
genus of Pen3.
A
giving
account;
an
account;
a
statement.
Obs.
Shak.
BA.NCB.]1. State of being renascent, or born anew.
natu1acea in which the body
4. A coat of plaster, etc., applied directly on a wall.
2. [cnp.] = RENAISSANCE,
1.
has
the
form
of
a
reuiform leaf
ren'der-1.Dg,
n.
Act
of
one
who
renders,
or
that
which
is
re-nas'cent (-l!nt), a. [L. renascen,, p. pr. of renascito be
with the zooids on the upper
rendered.
Specif. : a A version ; translation ; as, the
nnsci to be born. See NASCENT.]
born again; re- reside,
supported
on
a hollow
rendering
of
a
Hebrew
text.
b
In
art,
the
presentation,
Springing or rising again into being or vigor; being born
stem below. It constitutes a
expression, or interpretation of an idea, theme, or part.
again, or reproduced.
family,
Be-Dil'll-dlll
(-J-de).
b
c
Act
of
laying
the
first
coat
of
plaster
on
brickwork
or
1
ren•COUD
ter {r~n-kounfter), fl. I. &, i.; RBN•COUN'TBRBD
[l. c.] Any,.pecies of this genus.
stonework; also, the coat of plaster laid on. d The process
(-terd); REN-COUN'TBR-INO.
[F. rencontrer; reOF.
re-Dl'ten-cy
(rl-ni'ti!n-sI;
r~n'of
trying
out
or
extracting
lard,
tallow,
etc.
e
The
free
encontrer to encounter.
See ENCOUNTER.] 1. To meet in
J-ti!n-sJ), "· State or quality
running of a rope or line, as through a pulley or from a reel.
hostility; to encounter in combat or fight. Obs. or R.
ren'dez-voas (riiN'd~-voo; roIJ'•; r~nr.:; 277), n.; pl. -vous of being renitent ; resistance ;
a. To meet, esp. casually, as a friend. Now Rare.
opposition; reluctance. Sterne.
(-vOOz),formerly also -vousEs (-vOo'z~z). [F. rendez-,,ou,,
3. To meet forcibl;r ; to collide with. Obs.
find a remfeuc11 in ourselves
ren-coaD'tar,n. LF. rencontre, fr. rencontrer to meet.] prop., render yourselves, repair to a place. See RBNDBR, 1 toWe
ascribe life and irritnbility to
1. A place appointed for a meeting, or at which persons
l. A hostile meeting, esp. one more or less casual, between
the cold and motionless flbere of
customarily
meet;
specif.,
an
appointed
place
for
troops,
plants.
J,,,"',Danmn.
forces or individuals; a combat, action, or duel.
or for ships of a fleet, to assemble.
re-Dl'tent (re-ni'ti!nt; r~u'lThe juetling chiefs in rude rencounter join. Granville.
An inn, the free rendezvous of all travelers.
Scott.
Unt, 277), a. [L. renit,11s,
2. A personal conteat of any sort, esp. in debate or repar2. A retreat ; refuge. Obs.
Sh.ak. -entis, p. pr. of reuiti to strive
tee; as, a lively rencounter of two famous wits.
or struFgJe against, resist; re3. A meeting with a person, thing, or experience, esp. a 3. A meeting by appointment; as, to arrange a rendezvous.
4.
A
gathering
or
assemblage
of
persons
or
things.
Obs.
re-+ niti to strug~le or strive : Renilla_(R a_metllysf111a)from
casual meeting ; as, a lucky rencounter with a friend.
Cahforma. 11 Stem.
6. Nm,. A recruiting office and impressment station. Obs. cf. F. r.frnitent.] 1. Resisting
4. A sudden meeting or collision of two bodieo. Oba.or R.
ren'dez-voas, "· i. &: t.; -vousBo (-viiiid); -vous 11No (-voo'- pressure or the effect of it; acting against impulse by elasSyn. - Combat, fight, conflict, collision, clash.
tic force. "[Muscles] soft, and yet renilent."
Ray.
rend (rl!nd), ,,. t.; RENT(rl!nt); RENo'1'.No. [AS. re'fl#an; Jng). To assemble, meet, or bring together at a place,
2. PerB-istently opposed ; recalcitrant.
cf. OFries. renda, randa, Fries. renne to cut, rend.] 1. To esp. by appointment.
part, tear off, or take away, by force. Also, Now Rare, ren-tll'Uon(r~n-dJsh'lln), n. [OF. Bee RENDER;cf. RBn- ren'net (r~u'~t, -Jt; 151), n. [ME., fr. rennen to run;
DITION.]
1. Act of rendering; esp., act of surrender, as cf. AS. geriunan to curdle, coagulate, E. dial. run to curdle.
to drag or wrench from its position ; to tear; - with up,
of a place or troops in war, or of fugitives from justice, at
Bee RUN,v.J 1. The contents of the stomach of an undown, oJ!~etc. ; as, to rend up a tree by the roota.
Evelyn.
J will surely rend the kingdom from thee ] Kings xi. 11. the claim of a foreign government.
weaned calf or other animal, or the lining membrane of the
stomach {esp. of tbe fourth stomach of ruminants), used for
a. Translation ; rendering; version.
2. To •eparate into parts with force or sudden violence;
curdling milk; hence, also, any preparation of the stomach
3. Act of representing, setting forth, reproducing artistito tear asunder; to split; burst; tear; to affect as if tearing
cally, Jnterpreting, or performing; as, a violinist's rendiof animals which is used for that purpose. Ronnet rapidly
uunder ; as, powder rends a rock in blasting; lightning
tiOft of a solo; an actor's rendition of a part. U. S.
loses its properties when heated above 600 C. Rennet exrend&an oak; a lion rends its prey; to rend one's garments;
rend'rock' (r~nd'r!ik 1), n. A kind of dynamite used in tract is usually prepared from the fourth stomach of calves.
the nation was rent by discord ; a heart rent with grief.
2. Anything uaed t-0curdle milk, esp. the plant lady's-bed3. a To convert straight-grained wood into (laths) by blasting, consisting of nitroglycerin, saltpeter, wood pulp,
straw ( Gali um verum ).
and paraffin or pitch.
splitting. b To bark (trees).
Syn. -Break, rupture, lacerate, fracture, split. BeeTBAR. Ben'e-al'Dll-a (r~n,i-ill'ml-d), n. [NL., after Paul Re- 3. Physi,,/. Chem. Rennin,
Blln'a.rd (rl!n'Urd). Var. of
ren'•ga't1on(-gii'11h!ln>. n. Act renge, n. A sieve ; strainer. Ohs furious; wild. - ren'l1h-l7,adv.
8g8
crfn:t).NEJh: 1:;EScot. a b~~~:i·n
1;!'u,~~i~'t
REYNAUD.
renge. v. t. ~ t. [OF'. 1eng1er to Rof/1 Of,s. or Dial E11y.
of renouncing or deserting
Bea'ard-lne C~n'dr-dln), a. Of dial. var. of ltlNSF.,
i·.] To Renlahe. T Ruto:NJSH.
put in ranks. Cf. RANGE,
there are only two coats.
or pertaiuing to Re_ynard,the ren-ccm'tre Cr~n-k l1n't I! r; E ren.'dl-ble (rf'n'dl·b'l >,a.. LSee
<rts-neJ,@~,~i;:.ne~~~Iranice ; to arrange. Ohs.
re11iti.J To
re-nite', u, 1-.
fox, or tale11concemmg him.
re-negue'. Var. of HENEOF..
riiN'k6N'tr'), n. [F.] = RENeiJhs.
That
may
be
ren1
18
'!,~t~s[,!!~(I!~:
ren-,
re-nu'cen-cy (r~nl.s'tn-al), n.. COUNTER.
n,
f~~~e r~:~~~r'1En~:
fi{n'lre'nea cre'nez1. n. LL.,pl., kid- ~'=~et,
Renascence. Rare.
ren-con'tre, "· t. [F. rencontrer.l ren'dlea (-d'lz; -'lz), n. rFrom neyM.] Merl. An extract of pig fr. rf'- +en-J + gra.dP. l To rein- tFnr~), n. [Cf. F. renitence.J
r.nu'cl-bla (-l-b'I), a. LL. re- To encounter ; go against. Oh1t. source of run; cf MHG. nnsel. or sheep kidneys, used in ne- state after degradation. Ob~.
Remtency.
phritis.
11ren'guo (r~ij'('iiJ, "· [Sp.l A reak. + RINK
1 >,
~dm:1£·
1;,!:~~.ef4~
~,~:.:,1:J,,~1}(J~•1-~~d
coarsel<indof ipriac]oth. Pliil.I. renk(rifIJk),11.fOF.renc ..]Rank.
Ob1t.or Dial. Eng.
:.E~e1:i~"wahnoJe~~-1
Ohs 01· Dfol. fl:11(!,
with the bark re-new', v.
~_:}1~_J!'f:~,n !.o 1}j~~f"Rr,~
nA!e~~:~s~. ofOb:_ie,·
rend, n. A rent, or apht ; spe- ~ff~°D~t~sEn~~k,
t. (F. renoue1· to tie
renk, n. Coal Aiming. An averM
ren'ate T RENNET,an apple. cif., Naut., a seam opened in or rendoun. t RANDOM.
ren'i-car'di-ac, a. Lreni-+car- age or standard distance for§..ut,,.
U•D&te', 11, t. t I, n~.reuafUlt 1 between planks by exposure ren'dry, n. [rrnr/Pr+-ru.J Sur- ::_i::~i.~~l:~e~J~~s()f ren!~·e~,I diac.1 Zoiil. Pert. to the heart
~~~~;alJ~:::),t:~ Pl~:re·e;~
Jl.•P·of rena,c, to he horn again.] Of,1t.orR,
re-new'ed-De&B.
n. See-NES~
Atermused ~=~~:~. ~~s·[Je!e:t!ri~~~6~:~i I re-n.ew'er, n. One that renews. :!~d.';.f.titie~~1/d'l-fJ), "· '· To bust; also, lanky. D,r/l
E11g.
oL~~!~rn.;~~
~J~~m Jl,~in. nm'd.alcr~n''l),n.
build its nest again. -re-Did'l-11- rennaga.te. +RENEGATE, RENEin the phrase rig and rend.a.I.See rene. + RAIN, REIN.
renewle. T RENTJLE.
r.nav'l-pte Cre-nllv'l-giit)," t. RUNDALE.Scot.
re-n~e'
(r@-n@g';-nig'), r. re-new'meut, n. Renewal, Rare. ca'tlon <-n'J'.d'l-fl-ki'sh"Un),v. i OA DE.
)OAL, Seo~.
Vars. of REN EOE.
renie. T RF.NA
v.
8 e e RE-, 2. - r.nav'i-ga'tlon
Urende'ment' ( F. riiNd'm11N'), neg' (r~n~g').
ren'n&l (rt!n''l), Var of HEN!~~~ yf.See FIERCE; rentew.-f'Rto:NE\\'.[ofRENEGE,1 renne, 1•. t. In phr. ,.,,,,,. a
(..gl'Flhiln),n.
ren'e-gade, v. i. To become a
r.nay', v. t. roF. rene1er. F. t~1h~~~feh::~~tra\~:b~:
o make fierce re-nig' (r~-n'J'.g'). Colloq. var. remw. See RAPE, v. t., to handl•
renegade Rare. J,n,See •ISM.I cf. RF.NFORce:.J
ren'•g&d-lam(rfn ~gld-lz'm),
renier, LL. renegare : L. re- re- a raw sugar.
in turn. Obs.
renlgat. i' RENEO.A1'K, RENE- ren'ne. + RUN.
OAl>ll:.
+ negare to deny. See RENE- rend.'er, 11. [From REND.] One
ren'net, ,.. t. Totrea.t,or suppl7t
~!i;gEa;~~>E_n.,
a.,
/·en~!~~,if'/Jt:.r:J. ren 1 t-per'i-ca.r'di-al, a. Zoiil. with rennet. Obs.
GADE,
1 To renounce; deny ; who rends.
diaown ; recant ; refuse. Ohs. ren'der-a-ble, a. Capable of be- ren'e.:gant. a. rLL. renegana, ren-forc'er, n. Ob11.
Pertaming to the pericardium ren'net. cr,n~t;
~lt), n. (F,
rainefte, rernetfe, perh fr. rmne
h-UJ'',
n.
rene.id, p. p. inK rendered.
[DER-SET.I -ant,~. p. pr,l Renegade. Obs reng. t REIGN; RINK, a man. and nephridium of a mollusk.
B,. Eng. .AMr. Royal Engineer1. ren•t-por'tal(r~n'l-pffr'tdl;
See RBN AT, v. A renegade. Obs. ren'der•&Dd•■et', a. = RENren~at. t RUNAOATE.
re1- a tree frol\;_L rmm, becauseiti1
n-aay'rte,n. AF n-neer;e,OF. ren'derd. Rendered. Re.f. Sp. ren'e-gate (~n'ti-glt), n. ~ a. rengaUe. T RANGALE
nl-), a. Renal portal. SeeroRrenge. ,tREIGN. [a row. Obit.,
reaoiene (for earlier reneierie ), 1 ren'der-er, n. One that renders; LLL,renegafus. SeeREKBOADE.]
~tV{.!1N~N~JtJ.:.Jki1~~~
~'?hb,(rfn'Yah), a. Uncouth; ety of apple. Eng.
0/JB.or Dial. Eng. renge, n. [See RANGE,] A rank;
Diaownment; apostaay. Obs. a veuel for rendering lard, etc. = RENEGADE.
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RENNET BAG
reu'nin (ri!nl'fn), n. [From RENNET.] Physiol. Chem.

A re-nowned' (rt-nound'), a. [Prop. p. p.J Famous; celecoagulating enzyme occurring iu the gastric juice of man
brated i having renown; as, a renowned kiug.
These were the renowned of the congregation. Num i. 61.
and the higher animals, the active constituent of rennet;
Syn. -Famed, distinguished, noted, eminent, celebrated.
chymosin. There are also various lower a.nimals and
-re-nown'ed-ly(-nouu'M-ll), ad,, .-re-nown 1ed-ness, n.
plants which produce it or some other enzyme having the
rens'se-laer-lte(ri!u'se-ler-it; re111se-la'rit; 115), n. [Aftsame property of coagulating milk. See CASEIN.
ren-nln'o-gen(ri!-nin'IH~n), n. [rennin +-gen.] Phys- er Hon. Stephen Van Rensselaer.] Min. A soft, compact
variety of talc, being an altered pyroxene. It is often
iol. Chem. 'fhe antecedent or zymogen of the enzyme renworked in a lathe into inkstands and other articles.
nin; chymosinogen.
re-uom'l-nate (r8-ni:Sm'T-uat), 1). t. To nominate again or rent (rent), n. [From REND.] 1. An opening made by
rending or tearing, esp. in cloth; also, by extension, a
anew, esp. for a term of office iu immediate succes~ion. similar opening made by or as if by force, as a cut, a cleft
re-nom'l-na'tlon(-na'shun), n.
1
re-nounce' (re"-nouns ), v. t.; RE-NOUNCED' (-nounst'); RE· in the earth, a crack in wood, or the like.
See what a rent the env10us Casca rnade.
Sha!-.:.
NOUNC'ING (-noun'sing).
[ME. renouncen, 0}'. renoncier,
2. Fig. : A schism ; a rupture of harmony ; a separation.
F. renoncer, L. renuntiare to bring back word, aunounce,
3. Act of rending. Rare.
nuntiare to announce,
revoke, retract, renounce ; re- reSyn. - Fissure, breach, disrupture, rupture, tear, dilacfr. nnncius, nunUus, a messenger. See NUNCIO;cf. RENUN-_
eratiou, break, fracture.
CIATION.] 1. To announce one'sabandonmeut
of the own- rent, n. [.It. rente, LL. (assumed) rend'ita, fr. rendere, for
ership of ; to give up, abandon, or resign, usually formally,
L. reddere, redditum, to give back, pay. See RENDER.
J
(something possessed); as, to renounce a title, a claim.
1. A render; a retun1 or payment receivable from another
2. To give up or abandon (something held, practiced, proor chargeable on land, as an annuity or corody ; also, the
fessed, or the like}; as, to renounce a belief or faith.
property charged with such a payment; hence, revenue; in3. To disclaim the authority, obligation, claim, or the
come. Obs. 1o Catel had they enough and rent." Chaucer.
like, of; to repudiate; cast off; to refu.se further to fol2. Pay; reward ; share; tribute; toll. Obs.
low, obey, recognize, etc.; as, to renounce one's son.
Death, that taketh of high and low his rent. Chaucer.
4. To announce ; declare; proclaim. Obs.
3. Com. & Law. a The return made by the tenant or oc6. Card Playing. To disclaim having a card of (the suit
cupant of land or corporal here<litaments to the owner for
led) by playing n card of another suit.
the use thereof; a certain periodical profit, whether in
Syn. - Disavow, disown, disclaim. deny; cast off, discard,
money, provisions, cha.ttels, or services, issuing out of lands
reject; revoke, recall, withdra.w.-RENOUNCE, ABJURE,FOR- and tenements in payment for the use j commonly, a cerSWEAR, RECANT,RETRACTtREPUDIATE
agree in the idea of tain pecuniary sum agreed upon between a tenaut and his
abandoning a former state, opinion, or assertion (see RElandlord, and paid at fixed intervals by the tenant to the
LINQUISH).To RENOUNCE
is to make an affirmative declaration of abandonment ; as, to renounce a claim. To ABJURE landlord, for the use of land or its appendages ; as, rent
for a farm, ~ house, a park, etc. b The return made by
(less commonly FORSWEAR)
is to renounce with, or as with,
the solemnity of an oath ; as, to abjure allegiance. To RE- a hirer or user of personal property, as farming stock,
CANT is to renounce or ab.iure, often formally or publicly, a
machinery, etc., to the owner for the use thereof, whether
combined with rent for land (sense a) or not.
0 li~~~~~~ev±~u:!~:~~ni!io 0 iak!ib~~tn~~;tt,i<1:ae~a;~
4. A piece of real property that is rented, or let out by
1
0
the
owner; a tenement.
Obs., P.r(:, Colloq. or Gaut, U.S.
r:t~r~l~:i;~i~1~~c;h~~~ t~e~~~~~1bili~;rroer, o~ tciE:ej~~t~:
5. Eron. a That portion of the produce of the earth paid
not authoritative or not binding; as. to repud1ate a doc1
to the landlord for the use of the " original and ind~trine, one s debts. See ABANDON,
DISCARD.
structible powers of the soil ; " the excess of the return
1
R. Browning.
from a given piece of cultivated land over that from land
Either to die the death, or to ufJ.7ure
of eqLul area at the"' margin of cultivation" (which see).
Forever the :--ocietyof man.
Shak.
Called also economic, or Ricanlian, rent. Economic rent
For know that you n--r:twted all you said. Tenny8on.
I can neither retract nor apolo:,\:izefor a charge of falsehood
i.~due partly to differences of productivity, but chiefly to
which I never advanced.
Byron.
of location; it is equivalent to ordinary or comDr. Savage repudiate.~ the stories about the gorillas. Huxley. advantages
mercial rent less interest on improvements, and nearly
re-nounce', v. i. 1. To make renunciation.
Obs. or R.
equivalent to ground rent (in sense 1). b Loosely, a re2. Law. To decline or resign formally some right or trust,
turn or profit from a differential ad vantage for production,
esp. the right to act as executor or heir.
as in case of income or earnings due to rare natural gifts
3. Catd Plnying. a Not to follow suit, because holding
creating- a natural monopoly. Cf. PRODUCER'S
SURPLUS.
no cards of the suit led. b = RENEGE,v. i., 2. Obs.
rent charge. See in Vocab. - r. of assize, Early E11g.Law,.a
re-nounco', n. [Cf. F. renonce. J Cards. Act of renouncfixed rent, as that paid by freeholders or ancient copying; also, ability to renounce through voidness in a suit.
holders of a manor. - r. resolute, O. Eng. Lrrw. crown rents
re-nounce'ment(-ment), n. [Cf. F. renoncement.J Act from lands formerly in possession of (now dissolved) religious bodif'!s. - rents and profits of land. Lall', the total reof renouncing; renunciation.
1ED (-vit'~d) j REN'- ceived by way of rent or otherwise from a tract of land.
ren'o-vate (dhl'ti-viit), v. t.; REN'0-VAT
O-VAT1ING
(-viit 1Tng). [L. renmratus, p. p. of renovare; re- See PROFIT,n., 4 b. - r. seek. See in Vocab.
RENT1En; RENT1ING. [Cf. F. renter. See2d RENT.]
re- + novare to make new, fr. novus new. See NEW; cf. rent,v.t./
1. To give revenues or an endowment to ; to endow. Obs.
RENEW.
J 1. To begin agrtin ; to resume. Obs.
2.
To
take
and hold under an agreement to pay rent; to
2. To renew, make over, or repair; to restore to the forpay rent for ; as, the tenant rents an esta.te of the owner.
mer or a superior condition of freshness, completeness,
3.
To
grant
the possession and enjoyment of, or let, for
vigor, or the like ; as, to renovate draperies.
rent ; to lease j as, the owner of an estate or house rentJ it.
Syn. - See RENEW.
4.
To
charge
rent to; to charge (a person) for rent.
renova.ted butter, process butter.
v. i. To be leased, or let for rent; as, the estate rents
ren10-va'tion(-va'shun), n. [L. renomtio: cf. F. renova- rent,
for five hundred dollars a year.
tion.] 1. Act or process of renovating, or state of being rent'al
(ri!n'tal), n.
[LL. rentale. See RENT income.]
renovated; specif., Theol., continued spiritual renewal.
1. A schedule, account, or list of rents, with the names of
There is something iuexpre~sibly pleasing in the annual renothe tenants, etc. ; a rent roll.
vation of the world.
Rambler,
2. A sum total of rents ; the amount of a rent or rents.
2. Renewal; resumption; revival, as of a quarrel.
Obs.
3. A lease or leasehold right or estate; specif. : A form of
ren'o~va 1tor (ren'ti-vii 1te"r), n. [L.: cf. F. rtnovateur.J
lease or tack, usually for life, for a low customary rent,
One that renovates; specif., a nozzle attachment for the
formerly granted to tenants called, in Scots law, rentalers
BUction pipe of a vacuum cleaner.
or kindly tenants, being lineal descendants of holders of
re~no,.Nn' (re-noun'), n. [ME. renoun, OF. renon, F. renom,
ancient heritable rights or persons favored as such. They
fr. OF. renomer, F. renornmer, to make famoush to celare now obsolete in England and mostly so iu Scotland.
ebrate.
Cf. RENOWN,v., NOUN.] 1. Condition of being
pl. RENTSCHARGE. Often printed as one
widely and honorably or favorably known and spoken of ; rent charge;
word, rent'charge'. A rent or periodical payment made a
fame; celebrity; as, the renown of Venice for its beauty;
charge upon land by reservation in a conveyance of land
the rrnown of Washington and his virtues.
SI. General report ; rumor ; news ; esp., honorabl~ re~~~i~~e t~\V:e f~~l~~1t~e 0ii:~r~ie~i~&:s~e10:~:r::r:.es~l
Shak.
port. Obs.
1~~t'o}~'fi8eelK~i:!ea~f
s~E~K~h~~:J
3. General repute; reputation; name. Obs. "The renow,1,
land, to which the Conveyancing Act of 1881 (sec. 44) atof a bawd."
Shak.
taches :- power of distress for arrears.
Syn. -See REPUTATION.
re-nown', v. t. [F. renommer to name again, celebrate,
II rente (riiNt), n. [F. See RENTincome.] In France, in
OF. renomer; re- re-+ nommer to name, L. nom1nare, fr.
general, annual income, such as those forms of income
called, in English, rents charge, rents seek, and annuities;
nomen a name. The finaJ. n is due to the influence of the
noun. See NOUN.]
specif., pl.(rentes sur l'e"tat [riiNt 1 sUr 1ii1ta'J), interests payTo give renown to. Now Rare.
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REPANDODENTATE
able by the government on the consolidated debt; aloo, the
bonds, shares, stocks, etc., which represent this iudebtedness. Similar government securities of otl1er European
countries are also sometimes called rentes.
rent'er (r~n'te"r), n. 1. One who rents lands, tenements, or
other property ; - usually said of a lessee or tenant.
2. A collector or farmer of rents or taxes. Obs. or R.
IIren1t1er'(riiN'tya'), n. [F. See 2d RENT.] One who l1a1
a fixed income, as from lands, stocks, or the like.
rent'less
(rent'l8s), a. Rent-free; also, not yieldingreut.

6~tet;:1t1!1~!'r~~~,!~~l~f

be~!~t~:s:t 1
tra°n~i0e~0R~kcT:i~~
rent seek; pl. RENTSSECK. Often as one word, rentseck.
[AF. rente seque, lit., dry rent. 0:J.f. E . .LJ.}. A form of rent
reserved or granted like a rent charge, but without the
right of distress. See RENTCHARGE.A power of distress

r;;;~~~;,~~-to

J:~~~ 1~,';,~
ie~t°~!f:r~~;i°.;~i

~l3fl;,d held

~rti~~tbe?1~:t~iid~~1~PtC::ff1 sf1~i~~iu~~~/i~~e:tf!~he!t~!
right of distress to such rent.
re-nun 1ci-a'tlon (re"-ni1n1sT-ii'shUn; -shT-i 1sliUn ; 277), n.
[Cf. '.F. renonciation, L. renuntiatioanaunouncement.
See
RENOUNCE.] 1. Act of renouncing or giviug up something
possessed ; renouncement ; as, the renunciation of a title.
2. Act of abandoning or giviug up something practiced,
cherished, or the like; as, a renunciation of ambition.
3. Act of repudiating, rejecting, disowuing, or the like;
as, renunriation of an administratorship, of allegiance.
Syn. - Disavowal, disclaimer, rejection, abjuration, recantation, denial, abandonrnent 1 relinquishment.
re-nun'ci-a-to-ry(ri-nun'shl-<i-to-rI), a. Of or pert. to renunciation ; containing or declaring a renunciation.
ren1VeI1S8' (riiN1v~r 1 sa'), a. [F.] lier, Upside down, as
a chevron with the point downward or a beast on its back.
re-o'pen(re-i>'p'n), v. t. 1. To open again.
2. To resume; recommence; as, to reopen a discussion ;
to reopen an artillery assault ; also, to resume the discussion or consideration of; as, to reopen a subject.
re-or'der (r8-6r 1de"r), v. t. To order again; specif., Com.,
to give a reorder for (goods or merchandise).
re-or'der, n. Com. A subsequent order for goods given to
the same person or dealer, esp. within a short time.
re-or'gan-1-za'lion
(re-6r'giin-l-za"/shUn;
-i-zii'shUn), n.
1. Act of reorganizing, or state of being reorganized.
2. Finance. The reconstruction or rehabilitation of a corporation, esp. a railroad, usually effected compulsorily by
a receivership and foreclosure.
Cf. READJUSTMENT.
re-or'gan-lze (re-6r'gi!n-iz), v. t. & i. To organize again
or anew; to effect a reorganization of j as, to reorganiz•
a society or au army.-re-or'gan-iz'er
(-iz1er), n.
rep (r~p), n. [Orig uncert.; cf. rip, in this sense.] An immoral man; also formerly, a lewd woman. Cf. DEMIREP.
rep, n. [Cf. F. reps.] A fabric of silk or wool, or both,
having a transversely corded or .ribbed surface; also, any
of various fabrics having transverse line markings on the
face and liaving only the warp showing on this side.
1 (-pftrd 1 ) j RE-PAIR'ING.
re-pafrf (re-pltr 1 ), V, f.; RE-PAIRED
[ME. repairen, OF. repairier to return, perh. fr. L. repatri.are to return to one's country, to go home again ; re- repatria native country, fr. pater father. Cf. REPATRIATE.J 1. To go; to betake one's self; to resort; as, to
repair to a sanctuary for safety.
Chaucer.
2. To return; also, to bring or drawback.
Obs. Chaucer.
3. To be present, or to stay; to dwell. Obs.
re-pair', n. [OF. repaire, F. repaire, repere. See REPAIR
to go.l 1. A repairing to a place; resort. Obs. or Archaic.

+

l1roclamation

for their re7mir to their hout~es.

Clarendox.

2. A place to which one repairs; a haunt ; resort. Now R.
3. A gathering of persons at a place; a concourse. Obs.
4. A retinue ; train. Obs.
Hall.
re-pair', v. t. [F. reparer, L. reparare; re- re-+ parare to
prepare.
See PARE; cf. REPARATION.] 1. To restore to a
sound or good state after decay, injury, dilapidation,or partial destruction j as, to rFpair a house. a road, a shoe.
Secret refreshings that re11tm· his strength.
Milton.
2. To restore or reinstate, as in former standing.
Obs.
3. To remedy, heal, make right, or mend; as, to repair a
1-reak, a wound, a defeat, a loss, a damage.
4. To m,ake amends for, as for an injury, hyan equivalent;
to indemnify for; as, to repair an injustice.
Syn. - Restore, renew, amend, mend, retrieve, :recruit.
re-pair', n. 1. Act of repairing; restoration, or state of
being restored, to a sound or good state after decay,
waste, injury, etc.; supply of loss; reparation; mending.
Also, an instance or result of such restoration j - often in
pl.; as, the rep((frs to the house are extensive.
Sunk down and ~oni;tht rew,ir

Of sleep, which im;tantly fell on me.
Milton.
2. Condition with respect to sounduess, need of repairing,
etc.j as, a house in good, or bad, repair, or out of repair.
re-pand'(re-pl!nd'), a. [L. repandus bent backward, turned
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REPANDOUS

RE PERCUSSIVE

her at the breechof the barrel. See RBVOLVBR, 1 a, Rinan. l. A repaying ; relmburse- repeating 1D1trament, an instrument for observh,g 11Dglea.
mtmt; also, act of requiting, retuming, or recompensing.
tho re:p.,1Lti11g
method (see below). - r. method, Astron. ti:
I. ; Rll-PBA.LBl)f
(-peld'); RE-PB.U/ING. by
Surl',I a method of measuring an angle, \\ith instrument&
[OF. rapeler to call back, F. rappeler; re- re-+ OF. ape- of
on y moderate precision, in which several measureler, F. appeler, to call, L. appellare. See A.PPBA.L.]
l. To ments are taken on as mauy adjacent JlOitions of the grsdrecall, as a deed, grant, will, law, sentence, or statute; to
uated arc. This whole angle, divided by the 11nmber of obrevoke; to rescind or abrogate by authority, as by act of
:«;;~~tJ~ntit:i\~~~~~~:n~i~~~::a,!iyw;!~!~:e~~a:::
the legislature; as, to repeal a law.
,Vav. = RBPBATBR
b (1). - r. watch. See REPEATER
a.
2. To recall; to summon to return, as from exile. Oba.
re-pel' (re-pl!i'), v. I.; RB-PELLED'
(-~Id'); RB-PBL'LiN&.[L.
The bamshed Bolingbroke re1H-uls himself,
Shale.
And with uplifted arms is safe arrived.
repel/ere, 1·epulsum; re- re- p•llere to drive. See PlJLBB;
3. To abandon; forego i as, to repeal one's auger. Obs.
a beating; cf. RBPULBB.]1. l'o drive away, remove; exSyn. - Rescind, annul, cancel, reverse. See ABOLISH.
tinguioh. Obs.
0:rf. E. D.
re-peal', n. [Cf. OF. rapel, F. rapPel, fr. the v.] l. Re- 2. To drive back; to force to retnrn; to check the advance
call, as from exile. Obs. "Rash in the repeal."
Shak.
of ; to repulse ; as, to repel an enemy or au assailant.
2. &vocation; rescission ; abrogation ; as, the repeal of a 3. To resi•t or oppose effectually; as, to ,·epel au SBsault,
•tatute; the repeal of a law. Specif., Eug. Hist., aunulan encroachment, or an argumeot. Also, now rarely, to
I am senaible of the scandal I have given by my loose writings,
mt'nt of the Articles of Union, which weut into effect in
and make what reparatwu 1 em able.
Drydett.
ward off ; as, to repel a sword thrust or a wound.
1801, between Great Britain and Ireland, as demanded by 4. Ned. To force back into the system or check the develSYD• - Recompense, restitution, reward, indemnity, satvarious Irish parties.
REDRESS1
AMENDS,
REQUITAL
agree
isfaction. - REPARATION,
opment of, as tumors, eruptions, or the like. Obs. or R.
in the Idea of a return for something received or suffered.
3. Means of escaie or release. Ob•. or R.
&. To restrain; debar; shnt out. Obs.
Blackston,.
1a-ble (rt-pei'a-b'l)I,""
re-peal
Capable
of
being
repealed.
6.
Physics. To force or drive away or apart, or tend to de>
~:,!!!!I1~!s:roo':;:~r!~?
~~ir!!u:; ,coi:~~=t~e1:~:;~
Syn. - Revocable, abroga le voidable reversible.
so, by mutual action at a distance ; as, two like electric
the implication of satisfaction, or (sometimes) remedy ; - re-peal'a-bll'l-ty(-bll'l'.-tl), re-i,eal1a-ble-nes1, n.
charges rt1pel line another ; - opposed to attract.
AIIBNDS(chiefl.y in the phrase O to make amends") impbee
7. To l,eincapableof adhering to, mixing\\ith, or the like,
lees formal satisfaction than redress or reJ!O,ratlon; as, re-peal'er (~8r), n. One who repeals; one who seeks a re" After such wrong as he had suffered there 1e no repf!,ra- peal; specif. [cap.], Eng. Hist., an advocate for repeal of as mercury to glass or oil with water.
the Articles of Union between Gi·eat Britain and Irela11d.
tion" (Hawthorne); •~Redress is always to be had ar.ainst
8. To turn away ; to refuse to receive, to reject; repulse;.
re-peatl (rt-pet'), V. t.; Rll-PBA.T'BD;RB-PBA.T'ING.[F. re- as, to repel a suit or suitor; to repel a dogma i to repel a.
1
8
fh~:d~::fr~~ia:~u~g:~J:
'~
peter, L. repete,·e; re- repete,·e to fall upon, attack,
'' I did repel bis letters."
Sltak ..
amend., I '11 give it to your daughter" (Shak.). REQUITA.L see,k. See PETITION.
J 1. To say or utter again ; to reiter- suggestion
9. To cause a.version iu ; as, the prospect repelled him.
(see RIIQUITA.L)
may denote either retahation for injury or
; as, to repeat a command, an accusation, a question.
(more frequently) a return for benefits or services; as, a ate
Syn. - RepJi~: ;:fi~f:~;~~~i,t~je~~:?u·se.
.Macaulay~
2. To make trial of, undergo, or encounter again. Oba.
3. To make, do, perform, or cause to occur or appear, re-pel', v. ·i. To act with force in oppositiou to force im;~t~:~JffJ~rn!;r~~~/i!~
~~;:ft!~~
again ; as, to repeat an operation, an attempt, a feat; a pressed ; to exercise repulsion ; to cause averhion.
God bless her" (Scott). See PA.Y.
re-pel'ience (-ens) } n. The quality or capacityofrepelre-par'a-tlve(rt-pllr'ti-tlv), a. l. Repairing, or tending figure repeated in a design; to repeat an error.
4. To say over from memory ; to recite; also, to say or re-pellJ.en-ey(-eu-sl)
ling; repulsion.
to repair; pertaining to repair.
utter
after
another;
as,
to
1·epeat
a
poem
;
an
echo
repeats
re-pel'lent (-lnt), a. [L. repel/ens, -entis, p. pr.] l. Re2. Tending or pertaining to reparation, or making amends.
pelling, as a medicine ; able or tending to repel.
replar-tee'(rl!J)"tir-te'), n. [F. reparUe, fr. repflrtir to re- the cry ; former1y, to relate; as, to 1·epeat an occurrence.
2. Specif., causing a.version; as, a repellent person or
ply, depart again; re- re-+ partir to part, depart. See &. To demand or require restitution of. Obs.
S,:n. -RBPEAT, REITERATE.
To REPEATistosa}'.:ordo somecharacteristic ; also, tendiug to repel advances, as by
PA.RT.J A clever, ready, and witty reply or retort; also,
applies to words more fre.
haughtiness; as, a frigid aud repell,.,d manuer.
skill Ill making such replies; clever retorts collectively ; thing over again ; REITBRATB
Syn. - REPBLLBNT, REPULSIVE, REVOLTING,
are arranged in
as, a much-qnoted repartee,· noted for repartee.
~::~~l~h::at~~<;!!~t~',~~:r:i:~i:ee:J~f~:i~im~~!i~
the order of strength ; as," He saw the beautiful city for
Syn. - Rejoinder, retort. See RBPLY.
the first time as if sheathed austerely in r1iellent armor"
reP'ar-tee',v. t. To say in ready and witty reply, or to rPpeal a question; reiterated protestations of regret.
8
answer in such a way. Obs.
~~e~~;el!h!'t
~~1!=i~l.1aracter.
9 1
~:tJ~·\:~~rci
t~:!d~l~~:l~I~ea~:l:~~s.'
r&'par-tee',
v. i. To make ready and witty replies. Rare. re.peat', v. i. To say, utter, or do againwhat has been said,
Scotch drink, is repulsive" (JI . .Arnold); a rei·olting crime.
IIre-par'tl-mten'to(ri-piir 1 tt-my~n'to), n. [Sp., fr. repar- uttered, or done; specif. : a Of a timepiece, to strike,
See ANTIPATHY.
li>'to divide.] A partition ordi•tribution; esp.: a A grant
when properly manipulated, the hour and, often, the half, re-pellJ.ent,11. That which repels; specif.: a Med. A mediof land in conquered territory, including the right to ex- quarter, or smaller division of an hour last struck or past.
cine, as an application, which serves to repel (see REPELt
ploit the labor of the natives living on or near it, awarded
b To vote more than once.,at an election, in violation of v. t., 4); a repercussive. b A kind of wate1proof cloth.
as a fief to Spauieh soldiers, priests, etc. See ENCOMIBNDA
b.
retpent (re'plnt), a. [L. repens, -,,,,tis, creeping, p. pr. of
law. U.S. c To recur. Obs. or R.
Sp. Amer., Phil. I., etc. b An assessment of taxes.
repere to creep.] Bot. & Zool. Creeping; prostrate; reptant.
re-peat',n. l. Act of repeating; repetition.
re'par-tl'tlon(re'piir-tlsh'un ; rii'pfir-), n 1- Act, fact, 2. A part occurring repeatedly, as a refrain. Obs.
re-pent' (rt-p~ntl), v. i.; RB-PEN,r/Eo;RE-PBNT'ING.LF. ,e
or result, of partitioning or distributing ; distribution.
repentir; L. re- repoenitere to make repent, poenitet
3. A recital ; account. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
me it repents me, I repent. See PENITENT] l. To feel
4. A repetition or that which is repeated, as the repetition
wateJ>i;Jv3~{
penitence, contrition, or regret, for what one has done or
of a figure in a design on cloth, a reorder of merchandise,
i. A second or an additional partition, separation into a repeated telegraph message, etc. Chiefly Cant.
omitted to do.
parts, or distribution.
Eieept ye reJ)ent,ye shall all likewtse perish. Luke :z.iii a.
&. Music. a A passage to be ~ ,.. •
2. To change the mind with regard to one's conduct, on
re-paas' (re-pas'), "· t. [re-+ pass: cf. F. repa,aer. Cf. rep~ated ii! J?erformance .. b
~
ll.
account
of regret or dissatisfaction.
RBPA.CB.]l. To pass through, over, or by way of again,
A sign cons1st111gof a vertical := .l:
~
Lest .
the people re1Je11twhen they see war E:r. xiii 11.
esp. in the opposite direction ; as, to repass a river or sea.
aeries of dots, placed before
Repeat, 5•
re-pent',
v. t. l. To recall or think of with regret, sorrow,
i. To pass, or go pa.st, again ; as, to repass a house.
and after, or often only at
penit.ene,-e,or contrition, as a bargain, a sin.
3. To cause to pass again, as a needle through cloth.
the end of, a passage to be repeated. The sign :S: is often
I do repe11t it from my very soul.
Sl1a'ic.
4. To cause to be passed, or adopted, again ; as, to repass added as more consp,icuous. A _passage or piece to be
2. To feel penitence, contrition, or regret ; - used reflexa resolution ; to repass a bill, after a veto.
partly repeated may be also marked "' IJ. c. (da capo) ively. "My father has repented him ere now." Dryden.
re-pass', v. i. To pass again, or in the opposite direction;
or D. S. (dal segno) to be re~ted
"from the be- 3. To cause to have penitence, contrition, or l'Pgret ; ginning " or "from the sign [:S:J,"and
the repetition
also, to go back; to return, as, troops passing and repassing.
nsed impersonally. Archaic. "And it repented the Lord
may end at a point markea fine or · .
re-pas1sage (re-plls'tj), n Act of repassing; passage back;
that he had made man on the earth."
Gen. vi. 6.
freedom to re pass.
Hakluyt. re-peat'er(-er), n. One that repeats or is repeated. Specif.:
re-ptnt'ance
(i·t-p~n'tltns), n. [F. repentance.] Act of rea
A
watch
with
a
striking
apparatne
which,
upon
pressure
re-past' (rt-past'), n. [OF. repa,t, F. repa.,, LL. repaspenting,
or
state
of
being
peniteut
;
sorrow
for
what
one has
of a spring, will indicate the time, usually in hours and
tua, fr. L. repascere to feed agam; re- re-+ pascere, pasdone or omitted to do; esp., contrition for sin. Chaucer.
lum, to pasture, feed. See PASTURE.] l. That which is quarters. b Nat1. (1) A ship which repeats a sigual made
Godly
sorrow
worketh
repentance
to
salvation.
2
Cor.
vii 10.
taken as food; food, now only that composing a meal ; bj one vessel, neually the flagship, to another. In former
Syn. - Regret, penitence, c::ompunction. See CONTRITION.
times, a frigate attached to the flagship for this duty. Now re-pent'ant(-tltnt),
.Byron.
hence, a meal ; feast. ~,The rich repm,t."
a. [F. repentant, p. pr.] l. Penitent;
Rare. (2) A pennant nsed to repeat a flag above it in sig- sorry for one's actions, esp. tor one's sius.
Go and get me some reµaxt.
Sh.ak
Clwucer.
2:. Act, time, or occasion of taking food. Archaic.
nal hoist, so that no two flags in one hoist are the same.
2. ExprP.ssing or showing repentance ; as, repentant tears.
From dance to sweet repast they tum
.Milton.
c Tel,g. An instrument for automatically repeating mest. [re-+ people: cf. F. ,·epeupler.]
3. Refreshment of body; hence, sometimes, sleep. Obs. sages; a translator. See TRA.NSLATION.d A rapid-firing re-peo'ple(re-pe'p'l),t•.
people anew ; also, to restock, as with animals.
re-past',v. t. & i. To supply food to; to feast ; feed. Rare. small arm, as a rifle, with a reser,·oir of cartridges, which reTo1per-cuss'
(re 1per-klls 1), v. t.; -CUSSED'(-kllstl); -cuss're-pa'ten-cy(rt-pi'tlin-sl; rt-p~t'-), n. [re-+ patency.]
is drawn upon from shot to shot, and when empty refilled
ING.
[L. repercussus, p. p. of repercutere to drive back;
Med. The state of being open after temporary closure.
by a clip (see 3d CLIP,2 g). It has no cut-olf. Cf. MA.GA.re- + pe,·cute,·e. See PERCUSSION.]To drive or beat
re-pa'trl-ate(ri-pi'trl-it),v. t. & i.;-A.,r/En(-it'~d); -A.,r/JNG ZINEGUN. e One who repeats at an election. U. S. I A reback; hence, to reflect ; reverberate.
Obs. or R.
[L. repatriare; re- re- + patria native land.]
(-it'lng).
person frequently imprisoned for crime. g Sporting. An
(-kllsh'un), n. [L. rep,rcussio: cf. F,
To restore or return to one's own country, allegiance, or anim&l or athlete who duplicates or repeate a feat. h A r&'per-c11S'Blon
percussion.]
l.
A
driviug
or
forcing
back
of one tbing by
citizenship ; as, to repatriate prisoners of war on the con- repeating decimal. 1 = RBPIOA.TlNG
CIRCLB.JRolling Mills.
another, or the state of being driven back; as, the reperclusion of peace.
A trough-shaped, semicircular, horizontal guide to deflect
cussion
of
waves
from
a
sea
wan;
a]so,
reflection;
reverre-pa1trl-a'tlon(-ii'shl!n), n. [Cf. LL. rep11triatioreturn to the rod from one pass into the next.
beration ; as, the repercussion of sound.
one's country.] Repatriating; state of being repatriated.
re-peat'er,v. t. Teleg. To join (two telegraphic circuits)
2.
An
impact,
blow,
or
the
like,given
inretum;
a
reciprore-pay' (rt-pi'), "· t. ; RB-PAID'(-pid') ; RB-PA.
Y1ING. [re- by means of a repeater so as to transmit a through longcal action or effect. ,}low Rare.
·
+ pay: cf. F. repayer.] l. To pay back ; to refund ; a■, distance message.
3. Music. a The reiteration of a tone or chord. b The
to repay money borrowed or advanced ; also, tr, pay back re-peat'lng,p. pr & vb. n. of REPEAT.- ropeatlllg circle.
most
freqnently
repeated
tone
of
a
Gregorian
chant; the
aomethlng owing to ; as, to repay a creditor.
dominant. c The regular repetition of a fugue subject and
~~ei~d1:icd~o:~ofi :~~
If you repa!J me not on such a day,
answer after its 11eneral development with the epieodes.
In such a place, such sum or sums.
Shak.
4. Med The action of a repellent in causing the subsidence
sf~;1!· i~~&l;e~~:!·'o~
ll. To give something to, or to do something for, i,i re- i!~i:rif!1i~~fr1i;:hi~·oiti~A!'
of a tumor or the like ; also, a repellent, or repercussive.
quital ; as, to repay one for kindneSB with gratitude.
~1r~u'i:tt::
~~cl~~1~tus:~
a~mJ:a;~,
;,,~17.~,a~~~~tte~~
& Obstetrics. In a va,z-inalexamination, the act of imparta. To make return or requital for ; to recompense; as, to a firearm that may be discharged many times In g_uick ing
through the nterine .. ~n with the finger a shock to
repay a kindneSB or an injury.
succession ; esp, : a A form of firearm so constructed that
the fetus, so that it bounas upward, and falls back again
4. To give or inflict in payment, return, or requital. "To
by the action of the mechanism the chargf'ls are succesaJ?'B,inst
the examining finger; ballottement.
the righteone, good shallbe repaid."
Prov. xiii. 21.
re1per-cus'sive (-kilB'l'.v), a. [Cf. F. ,·epercussif.] l. Med.
8711.- Refu.nd 1 restore, return, recompense, compensate,
R,,pellent. Obs.
remunerate, satisfy, reimburse, requite.
charges are held in, and discharged from,a revolving chamrepentance, or repenting. ■tool
Counterpassant.
fittings; also. repair. ObR.
repayre.
+ REPAIR, HIPPIER.
p E ;T REP AIR.
= l'(TOOL OF REPENTANl:E
re-pa.r'el,,i. t. [OF. l'epareilUer]
n-paa'slon, n. [re- + passwn: repe. + REAP,
To repair ; recover; restore ; ar- cf. OF. n•J>aRR1m1.] Effect of an ~•• v t [AS. hreptan.] To re-peld'. Repelled. R~f. Sp. re-pent'a.nt. n. A penitent R.
re..pent'ant-ly, adv ot REPENTray; contnve. Ohs.
action reacting on the ~ent.OhJC. lay hande on. Ohs
ANT.
re-pa1t'er, n One who takes a re-peal'.
T HEPEL,
~:~~c:;r:i1on~flie~!r.
re-pent'er. n One who repents.
repast ObR.
re-pea.l'leu, a.. See -r.E~s.
PF.LT.EN<'E. f'tc Rare.
[LENT.I
repentine, a. [L reventinua:
re-par'ral. + REPAREL
re-peal'ment, 11. Recall, as from n-pel'lent-ly, adv. of REPELhnnishrnent Oh1t.
re-part'. v. t. IF. rt!partir, for ~-~r.':!;e:~:~~i~,t~~~i\~:
re.pel'ler, 11. One that repels. cf. OF. rPpPnti11] Sudden Oba.
re-pent'tng-ly, adv. of repentr&•pease', ,,. ,. [OF. repmsfer,
repm·t 11·.] To distribute. Obs. pastrnare.7 To di(aboutsomeinr,, p. pr
-re-part'er, n. Oh.~
or rapni,:u•r ] To appea11e.Ob11 ~f.~~1!:-t·ef
)tt~iiti:i·a'
tt~nf
re-pen'tive, a. Repentant. Obs.
re'par-ta.ke', v. t. See Rlh 2.
re..peat' .. ble (rt-pet'd:-b'l), a. pel'ling-nea■• 11.
~te,,,
t [Cf F.r,Jpartir
re-paa'ture, n. [See REPAST.]
repeman. + REPlfAY,
reper + REAPER
repera.clon. T REPARATJON.
to distribute, rt!pnrtit10n distri- Food : Pntertainment OhR.
repen. T REAP.
re'per-ceive'. ,, t See nE-, 2.
t. L1',.repaitre.l
re-peat' ed (rfl•pet'l!d), prPt. I\" re-pen', v. t. See RE-. 2.
~~=-~,i:;i~~1ipii~!ffMi,~~8;
To feed. Ohs.
[See Rlh 2. ,,. p. of REPEAT - re-ped'ed0
::::£~~~,
'o;}·
te~re;t~t1l:~f!-A
re-pave',
v.
f.,
re-pawn',
1,.
,.
riVp<ir-),v.t. RE-,2 [-ABLE
4,twimdng.
n 1par-ti'tlon-a.-ble, a.
Ob1t.
8
nv. rep~lom~ike
~~:
re-pu■', n, See RE•, 2.
re.pend', v t. [L. rependere.]
p0.r1kl'i•lii'shln), n. See RE-, 2.
re-pus', u. t. [Cf. OF repaBJJer ment. return, or requital
:J~~a9::U~~fp/~~5:~ln),n
a
Repenting.Oba. i,:er-cus■', a. Repercuased.
re-pay',
u. ,.
RE-. 2
[L. repedare to step back ; re- '{:.;:I;t8l,
~~~1;~..~, r:~•f~e -~~LE.
a. See -ABLE.
'";!~~i~'That may, or ~~~: .fre;~fntb;ctootJhaA etep- re-pent'a-ble,
repentaWo, n. [OF.] Repent- re'per-cu'llve, n. A repellent.
~~~~s;~;~.] a.
re-peg', v. ,
RE-. 2
Obs. orR.
re-pa:,'al.
n. Repayment.
ance. Obs

np; re- re- + pandva bent, crooked.] Bot. Having a
alightly undulating margin ; - said of leaves. Also, Blightly
undulating ;-said of their ma'l!ins. See SBRRA.TB,
Jllu,t.
repta-ra-ble(r~plti-rti-b'l), a. LL. reparabilia: cf. F. reparable.] l. Capable of being repaired, restored to a sound
ltate, or made good ; restorable ; as, a reparable injury.
ll. To be, or that should be, repaired. E11g. Ozj. E. D.
- rep1a-ra-bil'l-ty(-bll'l'.-tl), n. - rep1a-ra-bly, adv.
1'9'&-ra'tlon(-ri'shuu), n. [ME. reparacioun, I<'.reparation, L. reparatio. See RBPA.IRto mend.] l. Act of repairing or restoring, etc., or state of being repaired or
restored. = 4th RBPAIR, n., 1.
2. pl. An instance or result of repairing; repairs. Now R.
8. Act of making amends or giviug satisfactiou or compensation for a wrong, injury, etc.; also, rarely, tl1e thing
done or given; amends; satisfaction; compe111:sation.
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REPERCUSSIVELY
2. Tending or able to repercuss; having the power of
~ending back ; causing to reverberate.

W. Pattison.
3. Driven back; rebounding; reverberated;
reflected.
u Rages loud the repercussive roar."
Thornson.
-re'per-cUB'Blve-ly, fldv. -re'per-cUB'slve-ness, n.
reP'er-tolre (rep'er-twar), or II re1per1tolre' (F. ra'~r't'_Var'), n. [F. See REPEIITORY.]A list of dramas, operas,
p1ece1, parts, etc.; wluch a company or a person has thoroughly rehearsed and is prepared to perform ; a repertory.
rep'er-to-ry (rep'ilr-t~-rI), n. ; pl. -RIES(-riz ). [L. ,·epertorium_,fr: reperire to find again. See RB- ; cf. EXPERIBNCE. J
1. A hst, mdex, catalogue, or calendar.
Obs. or Canadian
French Law.
2. A place in which things are disposed so that they can
be easily found ; a treasury ; magazine; storehouse.
3, = REPERTOIRE,
reP'e-tend (rep'i-tend; rl!p 1t-tend'), n. [L. repetendus to
be repeated, fr. repetere to repeat.]
1. Math. A group of
0~1e or more digits (including 0), which repeated indefimtely always in the same order constitutes a repeating or
circulatiug decimal; thus, .333 . • . is a repeating and
.03205:!05..• is a cjrculating decimal, the repetends being
3 and 205. Such decimals are usually indicated by dots
over the repetend, thus: .3 and .03205.
2. A refrain. Rare.
repie-ti'lloD (replUish'lln), rt. [L. repetitio: cf. F. repe1,t,~n. See RRPEAT.] J,. Act of repeating; act of doing or
saying, or fact of occurrmg, appearing, or the like, again or
repeatedlyi as, repetition of a feat or of a figure in a design.
2. Act of repeating in order to learn, as a lesson or a r6le ;
rehearsal.
1'..,,
ow Rare.
3. A~t of reciting, as something learned ; also, recital ;
mention ; as, spare us a repetUion of our faults.
4, Rhet. Reiteration, or repeating the same word, or the
Bame sense in different words, to make a deeper impression.
&. Scots La!v. 91aim of restitution or repayment ; also,
loosely, rest1tut1on, recovery, or restoration.
6. JJ[usic. The reiteration of a note or chord for a sustained
effect, as in pianoforte playing.
7. Astron. & Surv. Measurement of an angle by the repeating method (which see).
8. A copy; a reproduction ; a replica.
9. ~n a musi~al instrument, the ability to repeat a tone in
rapid succees,on ; as, an organ defective in 'repetition.
Syn. -Iteration,
reiteration, rehearsal, renewal.
re_P'e-tl'Uous(-tTsh'lls), a. Repeating; containing repetition. - reP'e-tl'tlous-ly, fldv. - rep'e-U'Uous-ness, n.
re-pet'i-tlve (rt-pet'I-tiv), a. Containing repetition; repeating. -re-pet'i-tlve-ness,
n.
re-phrase' (rii:friz'), v ..t. To phrase anew or in a new form.
re-pine' (r"t-pm'), 11• i. ,· RB-PINED' (-pind') ; RE-PIN1ING
(-pin'fag).
[re-+ pine to languish.] 1. To feel depressing discontent; to complain; murmur.
Ye repercussu·e rocks! repeat the sound.

REPORT

The plaintiff's or complainant's reply In mattera of fact,
to the defendant's plea or answer. b See roRllULA, 6.
3. Return or repercussion, as of sound ; echo.
Shak.
4. Act of repeating; repetition.
Obs. or R.
i. Act or result of reproducing ; a reproduction ; copy.
Syn. -Answer, respanse, reply, rejoinder.
2. Dentistry. = RBIMPLANTATION.
.
re-plead'er (rii-pled'er), n. [reobs. pleader, fr. F. re:,111-ca-tlve(rep•II-kt-tiv), a. Of or pertaining to repliplaider, inf. as n., or in imitation of similar nouns.] Law.
cation. - reP'll-ca-tlve-ly, adv.
A second pleading, or course of pleadings ; also, the right
rep'lum (rep'illm; re'plllm; ~7), n. [L., a bolt for coverof pleading again.
ing the commissnre of the folding door.] Bot. The placental
re-pledge' (rii-plej'), v. t. [OF. replegier.] To take upon framework, or thin false dissepiment, separating the two
giving of surety or pledge, as in taking a person or cause
valves of some monocarpellary fruits, as siliques and some
from anothercourt{formerly
in Scots Law), replevying, etc.
legumes, from which the valves fall away at maturity.
Obs. or Hist. -re-pledg'er (-pl~j'er), n. Obs. or Hist.
re-ply' (rt-pli'), ti. i. ,· RE-PLIED'(-plid'); RE-PLY'lNG(-pli're-plen'ish (rt-plen'ish), v. t.; RE-PLEN'1sHEn(-Isht); RE- Ing). [ME. replien, OF. repliier, reploiier, to bend back,
PLEN1IsH-ING.[ME. ·replenis,'ien,OF. replenir; L. re- re-+
F. replier (cf. F. repliquer to reply), fr. L. replicare to fold
plenus full. See FULL,2d -ISH; cf. REPLETE.
J 1. To fill or back, make a reply; re- re-+ plicm·e to fold. See PLY; cf.
stock with persons, animals, things, or qualities. Obs. 01·R.
REPLICA.
J 1. To make answer in words or writing ; tc reMultiply and replemf(/i the earth
Gen i 28. spond ; hence, to echo.
ing frog, or an inclined
purpose.

platform

answering

the same

re-plant' (re-pllmtt), v. t. [Cf. F. replanter.] To plant
again. - n. That replanted.
re'plan-ta•tion (re 1pllln-tiilshlln), n. 1. A planting again.

+

I am t·ef)lenished and fulfilled with thy teachings.

l'hauce1·.

2. To fill by occupying; to occupy; mhabit.
Obs. or R.
'' She saw the blood his cheeks replenish."
S!tak.
3. To fill again after having been dimiuished or emptied;
to stock anew; to refill; as, to replenish one's purse.
4. To complete or perfect,as by equipping fully. Obs.or R.

a.1~:~,;::~~!v~hro:
~~f~~es!~t:tii~:~t
God
Rom ix.
20.
i'

3. To do something as response to something done; 11:8,
to
reply to a signal; to reply to the fire of a battery.
Syn. -Answer, respond, rejoin.
re-ply', v. I. l. To return as an answer.
Milton.
The most reple,iished sweet work of nature
Sltak
2. To reecho; also, to repeat. Ob,,.
6. Finance. To remargin (a loan).
3. To fold back; also, fig., to retract.
Obs.
re-plen'lah, v. i. To become full ; to grow by additions ; re-ply', n.; pl. RRPLIRS(-pliz'). [See REPLY,v. i.] l. Tbat
also, to recover former fullness. Rare.
which is said, written, or done in answer to what is said,
re-plen'lsh-er (-er), n. One that replenishes; specif., Elec.,
written, or done by another ; an answer; a respouee.
a small electrostatic influence, or induction, machine need
2. Law. A replication; -now used only in Scots Law or
to maintain the r,harge of an electromett-r or other device.
code pleading.
re-plen'lsh-ment (-ment), n. [Cf. OF. replenissement.]
Syn. -ANSWER, REPLY,REJOINDER,RETORT,REPARTEEare
1. Act of replenishing, or state of beiug replenished.
here compared m their nontechnical senses. An ANSWBB
2. That which replenishes; supply.
Cowper.
is a response in speech or writing to a question, to a comre-plete' (rt-plet'), a.. [OF. ,·eplet, F. replet corpulent, L.
:E~~~~~i~~in~~i~t a:o~jr~:~~l
repletus, p. p. of replere to fill again, fill up ; re- replere
(Sh11fr.); 1• A soft
to fill, akin to plenus full. See PLENTY,REPLENISH.] your 11ns1terserve fit to all questions?"
answer turneth away wrath '(Prm,i. xv. 1.); an 011.s-tt:er
to
1. Filled; esp., filled to completion, satisfaction, or abundance; full ; charged; abounding.
Milton.
<'f~!!~:s~n·)·,grawehg~~bi:r:ns~
n~t 0 fo~~egi'~

~ria~it~~J~;,.
-~~~U!PWf1i

+

When he of wine was r<'t>letnt his feast.
Climu:er.
In heads replete with thoughts of other men. ('o(1.1per.

2. Full; complete. Obs. or R.
Sltak.
3. Filled out; fat; stout; as, a 1·epletebody. Obs.
Syn, - See FULL.
re-ple'tlon (rt-ple'shlln), n. [ME. re11lecion, F. repletion,
L. replelio a filling up. See REPLETE.] 1. Act of making,

~l°~~~i:D-;i

~li!ut~~t
~irr
Fs~t~~rr:
:rez:.;
~f'!\!ipi;·~p~¼,t~
'1-t~a~:;

(li~>~~~e!~ somJ :fio~J;l,s d.;;~utu\~~b~t~i~.
wit;
rejoinder is often
:TA!flee~~i:~l~~! !f~eJii,tt:;/~~!iitre''i
il
~~ t;:,A'fi~Y
:~
joinder ,\ ( Trollope). A RETORT
is a short and pointed reply,
all the replies and rejolnders" (id.).
0

1

or state of being, replete, esp. in exceSR; surfeit, as in eating i superabundant fullness ; as, a hall filled to repletion.
(:f.·B~n;T::lr!1 !~fti:ho~-t:1~1::r~ 1
:~r:::l!~fJr~S~t!~~
2. llfed. Fullness of blood ; plethora.
as, •• He sent me word, if I said hie beard was not cut well,
3. Satisfaction of a need, desire, or the like. Rare.
he was in the mind it was: this is called the Retort Courtere-ple'tlve (-tiv), a. [Cf. F. repletij.] Tending to make
;?:r~l~rr:arlsintE~~v6edi:r::~eA~·(:Mfl~
replete i filling. -repletiveubiety.
See UBIETY.
re-plev'ln (rt-plev•In), n. [OF. (assumed) reple,-ine, fr. ton); h that brdliant society which quotef, criticized, and
replevir to protect, give security for, re- replevir to
a~ 1our·t::rh~!~~t~
\\"hat if the head, the eye, or ear repined
pledge ; cf. plevine pledge, security, and LL. repfevina.
out striking it out "
.Austen).
To serve mere engines to
ruling mind ?
Pope
Cf. RBPLBVY'PLEDGE,PLEVIN.] Law. a The return to, or
re-pone' (rt-pon'), ,,. t. [L . .-eponere; re- re-+ ponere to
2. To fail ; to wane. Obs.
Spenser.
recovery
by,
a person of goods or chattels wrongfuJly taken
place.] Scot. 1. To restore to former standing or office,
re-pique' (rt-piik 1), n. [F. repic.] Card Playing. In piquet,
or detained (originally of those taken by wrongful distress,
as a minister to a former charge or a defaulting party
the act of 111coring
thirty or more points before play begins
but now generally of any goods wrongfully taken or dein an action so that he may proceed; to replace.
and before one's opponent has scored, so securing the right
tained) upon giving security to try the matter in court and
2. To answer; to reply. Obs.
to score sixty points in addition to th6 thirty.
return the goods if defeated in the action. b The writ by,
re-port'
(rt-port' ; 201 ), "· t. : RE-PORT'ED ; RE-PORT'JNG.
re-pique',v. t.; R... PIQUED'(d-piikt');RB-PI'QUING (-pii'king).
or the action in, which goods and chattels are replevied.
[ME. reporten, F. reporter to carry back, carry (cf. rapTo make a repique against. -v. i. To make a repique.
c Act of bailing a person, or the bail given.
porter
to
report ; see RAPPORT),L. reportare to bear or
r~placa' (rt-pliii;'), v. t.; R... PLACBD'(-plist'); RE-PLAC'INGre-plev'ln, "· t. Law. To replevy.
bring back; re- re{01·tare to bear or bring. See PORT
(-plis'Tng).
[re-+ place: cf. F. replacer.] l. To place re-plev'y (-I), v. t.; )!E-PLEv'mn (-Id); RE-PLsv•Y-ING. [OF.
bearing,
demeanor.
J . To give an account of i to relate;
again ; to restore to a former place, position, condition, 01
,·eplevi, p. p. of replevfr (cf. LL. replevire); or fr. replery,
tell;
narrate;
Obs.
or
R., describe; to circulate publicly.
the like; as, to replace a card in a file.
n. See REPLBVIN,REPLEVY,n.J Lau·. a To bail, or admit
Why does the world report
Kate doth limp ? Shak.
2. To take the place of; to supply the want of, to fulfill
to bail. Obs. b To take or get back by a writ for replevin.
2:.
To
repeat,
as
something
heard, said, or received as a
the end or office of.
BeeREPLEVINa. cTo seize underawritofreplevin;-said
message;
hence,
specif.,
to
make
minutes
of, as a speech
With Israel, religion replaced morality. JI. Arnold
of a sheriff or bailiff.
or debate; also, to prepare, as for publication, au account
3. To supply an equivalent for; to fill the place of; as, re-plev'y, v. i. Law. To recover goods by replevin. Also,
of
;
aa,
a
reporter
assigned
to
report
a
trial,
a fire, etc.
to replace a lost document ; to replace lamp• with gas.
of a sheriff or bailiff, to execute a writ of replevin.
3. To give a formal or official account or statement of; to
4. To refund; repay ; restore, as a sum borrowed.
re-plev•y, n. [From replevy, v., or through (assumed) OF. re- state
formally
;
as,
a
treasurer
reports
tl1e
receipts
and ex•
Syn. - RBPLAcB, SUPBRssnB,SUPPLANT. To REPLACEis plevie, fr. OF. replevir. See BEPLEVY,11.JLaw. Replevin.
penditures; the general reports 10,000 men available.
merely to take or fill the place of something ; suPBRSEDB re-pll'ant (rt-pli'ilnt), n. [F.] One who makes replication.
4.
Parliamentary
Practice.
To
return
or
present
(a
matter
commonly implies the setting aside of that which is re- rep'll-ca (rep'lI-k<i), n. [It., fr. replicare to repeat, reply.
placed; to SUPPLANT
is to supersede, esp. by stratagem or
officially referred) with the conclusions reached thereon;
See REPLY,v. & n.] 1. Fine .Arts. A reproduction, facunderhand means; as, to replace a servant ; to replace a
as, the committee reported the bill with amendments.
simile, or copy, as of a picture or statue, esp. one by the
lost book ; he was supeneded by an officer whom he had
6. To announce or relate, as what has been discovered by a
maker of the original and assumed to be of equal value.
once outranked ; a book which has super,eded the older
person sent to examine, explore, or investigate; as, a detreatments of the subject; u Thy brotller came with sub2. A facsimile or very close copy ; as, the son was a replica
tective
•·eports to his employer.
·
tilty, and hath taken away thy blessing. And he said,
of the father.
6. To prefer a charge of misconduct against (one) to a
Is not he rii:htly named Jacob'/ for be hath supplanted me
3. 1'/usic. A passage to be repeated; a repeat.
superior
;
as,
to
report
a
l!lervant
to
his employer.
these two times" ( Gen. xx vii. 35, 36). See DISPLACE.
Syn. - See DUPLICATE.
7. To refer (another or, reflexively, one'• self) for inforcrystal the like edges or angles rep'li-oate (•lI-ktt)
} a. [L. rep/icat.,,, p. p. ofreplicare.
mation, confirmation, or credit ; - used with to. Ob,.
reP'U-cat'ed (-kitted)
See REPLY.] Folded overorback8. To reecho or cause to reecho. Obs.
Baeon.
~f"sor::'e~1t~~fot1::.facea []'(.
. ·,I®'
2
ward ; folded back upon itself.
9. Fireworks. To 1upply with a report.
rep'll-oate (-kit),,,. I. -CAT'ED(-kitted); -CAT'ING(-kat'Ing). Syn. - Relate, narrate, tell, recite, describe.
re-plaoe'ment(-m~nt),n.
i
••
[L. replicatus,p. p. of replicare. See REPLY.] 1. To reply. R.
1. Act of replacing, or
iC
C
2. To duplicate ; reproduce.
state of being replaced.
i·•
'
✓
:~i'i~~::ihi:r
o~'u!fa~r:ti;~°.A~l}x~t~
S. To fold or bend back, as a leaf.
2. Crytl. The removal of
1 ••\.. ••_ _
/
-to report oile' ■ 1elf. = RBPORT,t•. i., 4.
an edge or an angle by
·
· ••··
rep'l1-oate (-ktt), n. [See RBPLICATB,,,.] Music. A re- re-port', ti. i. 1. To make a report or give an account of a
peated tone one or more octaves above or below a given tone.
person or thing; - now often used with on, formerly also
one or more fa~s.
Replacement (1) of the Angle& of a
Shak.
re-plac•er(r3-plas'er), n. Cube by Octahedral Face•; (2) of rep 1U-oa'Uon (-ka'shl!n), n. [ME. •·eplicacioun, OF. repli- with of; as, to report on the condition of a mine.
cation, L. replicatio. See REPLY.] 1. A folding; fold. R.
One tl1at replaces ; ape-- the Angles of an Octahedron by
2. To make a formal report or statement; as, the committee
cif., Railroads, a wreck~ Cubic FacH (c, c)
will report at twelve o'clock.
Z. An answer i a reply ; rejoinder; specif. : a Pleading.

the
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REPORT

REPRESSER

contract, made orally or in writing or by implication, OQ
3. A place, esp. a vault, where corpses are laid or burled.
the faith of which the contract is entered into. Falsity,
ceedings at a meeting, the particulars of an occurrence,
4, A storehouse or place containing an abundance or great
a representation as to a material fact will avoid the conof
quantity of anything ; as, Blackstone was a repoirltory of
etc., for publication; to act as a reporter.
tract. In insurance law a representation is distinguished
4. To present one's self, as in readiness for service ; also,
legal learning ; parts of Alaska are repositories of gold.
a warranty in that it is not a part of the contract, and
from
to give information, as of one's address, condition, etc. ; 6. A person to whom one confides sowething; as, she was
need be only substantially true. See WARRANTY.
as, the officer reported for duty; to report weekly by letter.
the repository of his hopes and fears ..
7.
Pl,Uo,.
In certain theories of knowledge : a The act
re-port'(rl-port'; 201), n. [OF. report, or raport, F. rap- IIre-pO'IIOir'
(re-po'zwiir'), n. Paint. One of the masses of
or proceBS by which the mind forms an image or concept
port. See RBPORT,v. t.] l. Common talk or a story or light or shadow which serve as points of rest for the eye.
of
an
object,
- as opposed to immediate cognition ; also,
statement circulating by common talk ; rumor ; a rumor ; re',oa-sess' (re'pll-zes'), v. t. l. To poBSeBSagain ; to rethe resulting object or product of such an act. b Recurhence, fame ; repute ; reputation.
gain or recover possession of ; as, to repoasesa the land.
rent
as
opposed
to simple presentation.
Cornelius the centurion, a just man • • of good report among all
2:. To restore to possession ; as, to repossess one of an es8. Fact of representing another, or state of being repr&the nation of the Jews.
Acts :z. 22. tate; also,Scot., to reinstate;-used
with in or,formerly,
2, An account or relation, esp. of some matter specially
eented
by
another
; specif. : a Law. The act or fact of
to ,· as, to repossess one in an estate or right.
investigated ; as, the report of an expert upon a mine.
re'poa-ses'slon(-z~sh'iin), n. Act or state of poB888sing one person standing for another so as to have, to a greater
3. Music A responding note or part.
leBS
extent,
the
rights and obligations of the person
or
again ; recovery ; restoration.
4, An official statement of facts, oral or written; esp., II re-pous'sage' (re-poo'sazh'), n.. [F. See asroussi.J Art.
represented ; specif., the relation of an heir to his predea statement in writing of proceedings and facts exhibited
cessor
when
both
the
rights and the obligations of the
Art or process of hammering out or pressing thin metal
by an officer to his superiors ; as, the reports of the heads from the reveree side: (!) in producing repouBSt!work ; (2) predecessor devolve upon the heir, as in the Roman law
of departments to CongreBS, of a referee to the court.
and
in
most
other
primitive
systems. b The representin Etching, the hammering out from behind to level up any
,6. An account or statement of a judicial opinion or decision,
ing of another in a legislative body; also, the system of
part of a plate that has been worked iuto a depression.
or of a case argued and determined in a court of law, IIre-poas'sli'(-si'), a. [F ., p. p. of repousser to thrust back ; choosing delegates to represent constituents, as in a legischancery, etc. ; also, in the pl., the volumes containing
re- + pousser to push. Cf. PUSH.] Formed in relief, as a lature ; as, no taxation without representation. Represenpattern on thin metal beaten up from the reverse side. Also, tation is called proportional when it is based upon the
~~~~t~fo°~8~
shaped
or ornamented with patterns in relief made by number of electors, inhabitants, etc., in an electoral diaof fact by the ref.orter or editor, a summary of the argutrict or other unit.
hammering or pressing on the reverse side ; - said of thin
ments of counse , and the opinion or o~inions of the court
9. Delegates representing a constituency, collectively.
metal, or of a piece so made. - n. Repousse work.
- Delineation, portraiture,
description ; li.kenesa,
t;>~~!N~~~~~u~:l~:~~sL~sw~~;~~~~~~Js~ replre-hend'(rl!P'd-Mnd'), v. t.; -HBNo'ED; -HBNo'1No. Syn.
resemblance; exhibition, show.
6. A sketch, or a fully written account, as of· a speech,
[L. reprehendere, reprelienaum, to hold back, seize, check,
a. Of or perdebate, or the proceedings of a public aBSembly, etc.
blame ; re- re- + prehendere to lay hold of. See PREHEN- rep're-sen-ta'Uon-al(r~p'r~-zen-tii'shl!n-al),
7. Rapport ; relation; connection; reference. Obs.
SILB ; cf. RBPRISAL,
J 1. To make charge of fault against; taining to representation or representationism. - reptresen-ta1Uon-a1-lsm
(-Tz'm ), n.-replre-sen-ta'Uon-al-lat,
8. An explosive noise; as. the report of a gun.
to reprimauf do::K!?;en~~~!!~eh~;1::iee ;c~~::~reJ Philipa
n. -reptre-sen-ta•Uon-al-ly, adv.
9. Pireworks. An explosive charge of a rocket, etc.
rep1re-sen-ta'tl.on-lsm(-Tz'm), n. Metaph. The doctrine
2. To show to be false ; disprove. Obs.
Syn.-Narration,
recital, narrative, atory; hearsay.
that
percepts, or objects of perception, are mere represen.
1
1
rep
re-hen'sl-ble
(-hen'sl-b'l),
a.
[L.
reprehensibilis:
cf.
l'e-port•er(r~-por ter; 201), n. [Cf. OF. reporteur, ra-, F.
tations of the real objects, or things-in•themselves, which
F. reprehensible.] Worthy of reprehension; culpable;
rapporteur.] Onethat reports Specif.: a Anofficerorperoccasion
the perceptions. - HP'H·l8D•ta'Uon-l1t,n.
1
;
blamable.
rep're-hen
111-bll'l-ty
(-bll'I-tr),
censurable
son who makes authorized statements of law proceedings
rep1re-sent•a-Uve (.z~n•t<i-tlv), a. [F. rep,·esentatif, or
reptre-hen'll1-ble-ness,
n. -replre-hen'll1-bly, adv.
and decisions, or of legislative debates. b One who reports
LL.
repraesentatit>US.]
l, Representing, portraying, typispeeches, public proceedings, news, etc., for a newspaper or reptre-hen•slon(-shiin), n. [L. roprehensio: cf. F. reprefying, or the like ; as, a painting representative of a battle ;
other periodical. o A pistol ; also, a kind of firework. Obs. hension. l Act of reprehending ; reproof ; blame.
the
representative
arts.
Syn.
Oen
sure,
blame,
reproof,
reprimand.
reptor-to'rl.-al(rl!p1ilr-to'rl-al; re'pilr-; 201, Z17), a. Of,
reptre-hen'll1ve(-Mn'slv), a. [Cf. F. reprehenaif.] Of 2. Being, or acting as, the agent or substitute for anpert. to, or characteristic of, a reporter or reporters.
the nature of, or conveying, reprehension or reproof.
other, esp. through delegated authority; as, a representre-poa'al(r3-poz'IU),n.
[From2dRBPOSB.] l. Act of reposative council ; representative character (see DIPLOMATIC
South. -reptre-hen'llive-ly, adv.
ing something ; - as, the reposal of a trust in some one.
Hplre-88Dl'
(replrt-z~nt'),
V.
t.;
·SBNT'ED;
·SBNT'ING.
[F.
AGENT).
2. Act or state of reposing, or resting. 01>8.or R.
repr~senter, L. repraesentare, repraesentatum ,· re- re•
3. Pert. to, or founded on, representation of the many by
3. That on which one reposes. Obs.
Burton.
re-pol8' (rt-poz') ti. t. ; 111,_.0BIID' (-pilzdl) ; IIB-POS'ING praesentare to place before, present. See PRBSENT,v. t.] delegates ; as, a representative government, system.
l. To present, or cause to be present, before some one ; 4. Metaph. Giving, or existing as, a transcript of what was
(-pilz'lng). [re-+pose; prob. suggested by L. reponere.
originally presentative knowledge.
Sir W,n. HamiUon.
also, to give as a present.
Obs.
Cf. RBPOSB
to rest.] l. To replace; restore.
01>8.
2. To bring clearly before the mind ; to cause to be known,
&. Typical; serving as an instance or example ; as, a rep2. To lay in a place ; to place; deposit.
resentative
oration
of
Cicero;
repreaentative
specimens.
felt, or apprehended ; to present ; as, Christ repreaented
3. To place, rest, or set (trust, hope, etc.); -with in.
many truths to his followers in parables.
representative character. See DIPLOMATIC AGBNT.-r.
ta.noThe king reposeth all his confidence m thee.
Shak.
Among
these,
Fancy
next
4. To place for management, safe keeping, or the like ; aa,
Her office holds i of all external things
to repose one's affairs in an agent. Now Rare.
Which the five watchful sensesrepre,;ent,
F (x) <J,(x, n) dz which, under certain restrictions as
to repose one' ■ self, to rely ; to repose one's confidence; She forms imagination, a~ry 1hapes
Milton
used with on or in. Obs. or R.
3. To exhibit (a fact) to another mind in language; to give to the functions F and <J,and the parameter n, is equal to
re-pose' (r~-poz'), v. t. [F. repo,er, fr. LL. repausare:
one's own impressions and judgment of; to state or set
k l"(a),where k is a constant.-r. lmowledge. See KNOWLBDGB,
L. ro- re-+ pausare to pause. See PAUSB,POSB,v.] l. To
6.-r. money, Economics, creditinstruments,esp.
bills of exforth with advocacy or with the design of affecting action
lay at rest; to rest; - often reflexive; as, to repose one's
change, bank accounts, and checks, which take the i;,lace
or judgment ; as, he represented himself to be starving;
Shak.
of money (in the narrower sense) in many transactions,
self on a couch. "Repoae you here ~n rest."
sometimes, to give an account of.
2. To cause to be calm or quiet ; to compose. Obs.
4. To make manifest, exhibit, or display ; to show; as, to and by some are considered to be properly called money.
3. Togiverestto;
to refresh byrest. Now Rare. Milton.
reptre-sent'a-Uve,n. l. One that represents; specif. :
a smile to one ; to represent bad temper. Ob,.
a A person or thing that represents, or standsfor, a numre-po18',v. i. l. To lie or be at rest ; to take rest; to cease rtpresent
6. To portray or depict by pictorial, plastic, or, rarely,
ber or class of persons or things, or that in some way corfrom activity, exertion, or the like.
musical, art ; also, of the work of art, to exhibit by such
When weary meteor lamps re:poae,
portrayal or depiction; as, to represent a landscape in a re■ponds to, stands for, replaces, or is equivalent to, anAnd languii:lstorms their pimons close.
Shelley.
other
person or thing· a typical embodiment; type.
painting, a figure in bronze.
2. To rest iu confidence; to confide; rely.
A statue of Rumor, whispering an idiot in the ear, who was the
6.Toexhibit dramatically; esp.: a Toproduceonthestage;
It ia upon these that the soul may repose. J. Taylor.
representative of Credulity.
.A.ddisrm.
3. To lie; to be supported; as, his head reposing on a cush- as, to represent a play. Now Rare. b To act the part or b One who represents others or another in a special
ion; - often fig. ; as, a system reporing upon credit.
r8le of ; to personate in acting ; as, to represent Hamlet.
capacity ; an agent, deputy, or substitute; esp. : (1) One
Syn.-Lie,
recline; rest, sleep.
7. To present by means of something standing in the place
represents a people or community in its legislative
re-pose', n. [F. repos, but influenced by repo.te, v. See2d of ; to exhibit or be the counterpart or image of ; to typify ; who
or governing capacity ; in Great Britain, a member of
RBPOSB.Jl. State of reposing; rest; quiet; often, esp., rest
also, to serve as a sign or symbol of; as, a national flag
Parliament; in the United States, a member of the lower
as a rehef from exertion, trouble, or the like.
represents the nation ; mathematical symbols represent or popular house in the national CongreBS, or in a State
Escaped with pain from that adventurous flight,
quantities or relations ; words represwnJ.ideas or things.
legislature. See Hous11OFCOMMONS;
HousE OP RBPIIBBBNTNow aeek repose upon an humbler theme.
Co~er.
To stand in the place of, to be the equivalent of; esp.,
ATIVBS; at large h, under LABGB,n. (2) One who repre2. Freedom from disturbance, agitation, or uneasinesa ; 8.
to supply the place, perform the duties, exercise the rights,
sents another as agent, substitute, successor, etc., as one
peace ; tranquillity ; calm ; of things, ceuation or absence
or receive the share, of; to speak and act with authority
appointed to represent a sovereign or government abroad.
of activity ; a.a,the repose of security; a volcano in repose.
in behalf of ; to act the part of (another); as, an heir rep- (3) Law. One who represents, or stands in the place of, an3. Composure of manner; quiet ease and dignity of bear- resent,
his ancestor; an attomey represent& his client; a other, as the heir under some systems of Jaw, an executor,
ing; as, well•bred re.pose.
member of CongreBS represents his district in Congress.
an administrator, etc. In English and American law, the
4. A resting place. Obs. or Poetw.
9. To se"e as a specimen, example, or instance of; as, a
&. Fine Arts. a Harmony iu the disposition of parts, colors,
dozen
nationalities
were
repre,ented
in
the
steerage.
etc.,suchasgivesresttotheeyeorear.
b= RBPOSOIR,
01>8. 10. Metaph. To form or image in consciousness, as an ob- ~~~a7~e~~t'i::~flf~~~tI;P~~r~:t~"fitrorr:.t~t
the executor or administrator of a deceased person, and
& R. o Moderation, as opposed to overstraining after effect.
ject of cognition or apprehension.
1 0
0
Syn. - Ease, quietness, peace ; relaxation. See RBST.
c~!,".,~t~~~
{.~:
0o~le:feu1:i~::;r~t~~~:i~:~
re-posed'(rt-pozd'),p.a. Composed; calm; tranquil; at rest. beii~~:r::r;!::~•obJ 1
t::;
sentative, le(Jal representatfre, and personal repre,entati'N
tion of our retained knowledtte in preference to another, we are often used indifferentlib, esp. in, or in connection with,
- re-poa'ed-ly(rli-poz•~d-ll), adv. -re-pos'ed-neu, n.
re-pose'flll(rt-poz'fil61), a. 1,'ull of repose ; quiet. - re- possess the faculty of represent mg in coneciousness what is thus
:l~1n1:t::;~~=~ 8c&l13::. 1 ~~inol1~s!Wsr:Tb:=:t~
~hou~et~~y. . This repreaentative faculty 8
po&e'ful-ly,adv. -re-poae'ful-neH, n.
in some connections trustees, receivers, or other sucli per.
11'NNG. [L.
11T·BD; RB-POS
re-pos'tt(r3-pllz'lt), v. t.; RB·POS
to reprennt aga.lnlt, to make representations or a proteF.t
sons who are successors in interest to another, the sense
repositus, p. p. of reponere to put back ; re- re- ponere to against ; to urge objections to.
Intended being disclosed by the context and circumput. See POSITION.] l. To cause to rest or stay; to lay rel1're-11t1J1-ta'Dlen
(-zl!n-ti'mi!n), n. [From RBPRRSBNT, stances. See HBIR, 1 a, BXBCUTOR, .ADHINIBTRATOR.
away; to deposit, as for safety; to place ; store.
after L. nouns in -men, as imitamen.] That which repre2. A representative body. Obs.
sents; -dieting.
2. To return to its place. Rare.
from repreaentation, act of representmg.
3. Representation.
Obs. & R.
Ox.f.E. D.
re'po-lll!Uon(re'p3-zlsh 1iin; rllP'H, n. [L. repo,Uio.] replre-18D•ta'tl.on
(-zi!n-ti'shl!n), n. [F. repruentation, L. re-preH' (re-pr~•'),"· I. [re-+ pre11.] To press, or coml. Replacement, as by a surgical operation.
reprae.sentatio.] l. Presence ; appearance.
Ob,.
press, over again, as bricks in a mold after coming from
2. Restoration to a former position, possession, office, or 2:. A likeness, picture, model, image, or other reproduc- the brick machine and before drying.
the like ; reinatatement.
Oba. or Archaic. Scot.
tion ; as, a representation of the human face, or figure.
re-prua', n. A hand machine for repreBSing brick.
3. Act of reJM?siting,or laying up. Now Rare.
3. A dramatic production or performance ; as, a theatri- re-press' (rl-prlls'), "· 1.; aa-nsas,mt (-pri!st'); RB-Paas're-pos't-tor(rt-pllz'l-tir), n. One that reposits; specif., cal representation ,· a repruentation of Hamlet.
1No. [ L. represSUI, p. p. of reprimere ; ro- re- + pre mere
Surg., an instrument to replace a displaced organ or part.
4. Act of representing by reproduction, portrayal, or sym- to preBS. See PRRBB; cf. RBPRIMANn.] 1. To check; rere-pos't-to-ry(-tti-rI), n.; pl. -RIBS(-rlz). [L. rep_ositorium, bolizing. Now Rare.
strain ; curb, as passions or actions; also, Oba. or R., to
repo.ttorium: cf. OF. reposUoire. See RBPOSIT.]l. A place,
5. Act of exhibiting or setting forth by a statement, acmitigate ; subdue; as, to repre,s thirst or bleeding.
room, compartment, vessel, or the like, where things are or count, or the like, esp. with a view to affecting action ; 2:. To press or crush back, down, or out; to quell ; aup.
may be re posited, or laid up, as for safety ; a depository.
also, such a statement or account so made; as, he made
press ; as, to repre,a sedition ; also, to reduce to order or
2. A place, building, or the like, where collections of things
earnest repre,entationa in his behalf; scmetlmes, specif., a subjection; as, to repress a mob.
are kept, aa for exhibition or instruction; a museum ; also,
statement or argument against something ; a protest.
;u~r,i:te::_er~:=~P::!'!~e,
put down ; re.train,
•uch a place where things are offered for sale. No,o Rare.
8. Law. A statement of fact incidental or collateral to a

3. To furnish in writing an account of a speech, the pro-
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re-poa'er cr@.pGz'!r), n. One
n-port'a-ble, a. See -ABLB,
re-port'ap (r@'-pfir'~j; 201), n, who re_pose&,
Repart; rumor; gossip.
re-poa'l•ta-ry (rf-plSz'I•tll•rlJ,; a.
re-port'ed-lJ', adv. of
t';;o=:,t::t!:~: 0t~Y To
p. p.
r ISM,
(r@.plSz'l•tO-rl),
re-port'er-llm (-l°z'm), n. See re-~'1-to-ry
a. Of or pert, to repoaiting,
re-poff'er-■hip, ,a. See •SHIP.
re--'l-hre
(-IJ)r), n. [LL. re~:;~ort;
poiitura.]
Reposition. Oh,.
r.por'to-ry, n. A report Oba. re'-4e',
v. t. [Cf, F. reposicdder.] To repoB1ess. Ob,.
re,po■t'. V, .t n. = RIPOST,

reported,
Rare.,
~Pc~~;~~:C!:

rep're-hend'er, n. One who
rep1"ehend11.
~•re-heD.'10-ry(-h,n'sO-rl),a.
Reprehensive, Rare.
re-preif~ of-REPROOF, REPROVBo
re-preme', v. t. [L. reprimere.]
To repreaa. Oh11,
l'e'pr•pare', v. t. See RE•, 2.
rep're-■ent', n. A re pre senta•
tion. Ohs.
re'-pre-■ent', ,,. t. See RE-, 2,. re-,prea'en-ta't:lon. n.

re~sit
I

::~~=·<~P~~;~>,~C,.
ol
re7JORance.] Re~.
Ob!.
~e;:
n-~'fal,
a. Reliable ; re- ;rs:::=~r.re:iz~::i~t:
sponsible. Ob,.
[Oba.,
n-pON'nea, n. Bepoaec[neas.

r.r;,"'~~nt~:;b~}i~tr@_:z~~
■ent'a-btl'l-ty (•bn'T-tl'), n.

::~.s:r.!:·,~~;•.,;:,..

food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair;

eo;sing,

iJJII:; tlleD, thin;
Full

e,rplanatlon ■

1t4

np're-■-t'uae (-tan ■), n.

nat9re,

8lpa,

rep're-■ent'er,

0

■pecif.,

nent, or reprt>sentative.

~ef:.=r:i~•:.•

;,;~===~;,u:~-a-JU'pre!;~~!
~~e R~
tive. Rare,
rep're-■ent'a-tlv.
Represent•• tation, as by portra_ya~ di■coune, etc. Rare,
ter
live. Ref. Sp.
rep•re-■ent'a-ttve-lJ', adv.
of rep're-■en'tor. n. A repreaentREPRE~ENTATIVE.
re-preu', n. Act of repreHing
[p. p.
rep're-Hn1i'a-tlve-nee■, n.
See reprPasion, Obs.

Obs.,

I

-NESS.

rep're-■en1i' a-tl:n-■Jdp',
-SHIP•

11. See

1n G. ioh, ach(H4); boll; yet; ah=alnaaure.
ete., lmmedlatelJ' preeede tlae V-b ■la17.

verd_yre (250); 1t=ch

or Abbrevlatlono,

[Cf,

:%:!!:=;:~~P~sen/::.
~
n. One that rep.
rm~~~e~~!!i~:t~l'
i=te~r':: resents or imper110nates;
Oba., an exhibitor. actor, u:,.
sentative. Rare.
grior:r1tks::~':ce•&,s~epreaen-

re-pl'Nl'etl-ly,adv.ofrepreuiitl,
re-prea■'er,

pre, ....

n.

One that ,._
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REPRESSIBLE

REPTILE

as, the reproduction of prosperity ; the reproduction by ,...,
3. To ca.st reproach, or bring shame, disgrace, or dilcredit
animal of a lost part.
upon ; to disgrace.
of repreaaing, or state of being repre-d
; a.s, the represI thought your marriage flt; else imputation,
2. Biol. The process by which plantsand animals give rise
sion of evil and evildoers.
For that he knew you, might reproach your life. Shak.
to offspring. Essentially it consists of the separation or
I. That which represses; check ; restraint.
setting apart of a portion of the living substance of the
~~:!~u!l.ame,
chide, rebuke, condemn, revile,
re-:pres'slve(d-prl!s'Iv), a. [Of. F. repressif, LL. repreaaivua.] Having power or tending to repress ; as, repres~o~~~ar!dt!id~~{:8'\it~tf;~~:ctio<!i
(ri-proch'), n. [F. reproche. See REPROACH,
v.]
sive acts. -re-pres'Biv&-ly,adv. -re-pres'Bive-DeBB,n. re-proach'
l. A cause or occasion of blame, censure, disgrace, or may be asexual, the offspring being derived from a single
r&-pr18Ve'
(r$-prev'), V. t.; RE·PRIEVED'
(-prevd'); RB-PRIEV'· discredit;
rn;rent,
as
by the cleavage or fission of the parent's bo_dy
hence, disgrace, shame, blame, discredit, or the
ING (-priiv'Ing).
[Formerly also repreeve, earlier reprive,
incurred ; as, the bad paving was a reproach to the
~in::arr:::oS~r::,~.\"J::'o~
to respite, to postpone, apparently from an older repry, like,
town. "God hath taken away my reproach.'' Gen. xxx. 23. tion is, however, sexual, the offspring being derived from
reprie, to postpone, remit for trial, to remand (to prison).
2, Act of reproaching; censure, rebuke, or blame; as, he
two parents. Even those animals which habitually reproOrf. E. D. Prob. two or more words have been confused;
was overwhelmed with reproaches ; the silent reproach of du90 asexually appear to require to resort to this m~thod
both reprive and repry are of uncert. orig.; but reprieve,
at mtervals, and m many cases, as also among the higher·
; " despot " is now always a term of reproach.
repreeve, repritie may be connected with ME. repreven to tears
:plants, sexual and asexual reproduction occur regularly
3. An object of blame, censure, or scorn.
reprove (cf. REPROVE),
the sense of postponing coming from
1n alternate genemtions.
In multicellular animals and
Come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we he
plants, ordinary sexual reproduction involves the fusion.
the idea of disapproving or disallowing (for the form cf.
no more a reproach.
Nell. il. 17.
or union of two sex or germ cellsJ oneJ the egg, derived
contrit1<,re/J"ieve).] 1. To remand to prison. 0/n.
from the female parent, and the otner, tne sperm or sperm~!c~iv;, ~:rr£;~bti:~if&c<Jr:i,b:!!~i1~r;~u::~rek::~
2. To delay; postpone, esp. something evil.
atozoon, from the male parent. From the cell thus pro3. To free, or release, from punishment. Now B. Spe1Uler, insult, scorn, contempt, ignominy, scandal, infamy.
In uniduced (the fertilized egg) the offspring develops.
The Reproaches, Eccl., a service, or part of a service, for
4. To delay the punishment of ; to suspend the execution
cellular organisms a modification of the process occurs, a.
Good Friday, consisting of a series of antiphon!t after
of sentence on ; to respite, as a criminal.
temporary
or
~rmanent
union
(conjugation)
of
the
:parenta.
each of which the Trisagion is sung as a respond. The an&. To relieve for a time, or temporari1y.
precedinj a period of active multiplication by celld1vision.
In certam modifications of sexual reproduction the off!~P~~d:e~~~ft;e c1fri~{ i~n~~':o;i~i~~
:::i~ar:.:~~1
from hie melan~~}l:
0
re-prteve',n. 1. Act of reprieving, or state of being re- :~~}!eish~lf~~h~
sJ!:
prieved; a temporary suspension of the execution of a sen3. That which is reproduced or revh,ed: a copy, repeAnglican churches. Also called (R. (J. <Jh.)improperia.
tition, representation, reconstruction in the imaginationt
tence, esp. of a sentence of death, or the order or warrant
re-proach'a-ble(-<i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. reprochable.] 1. De- or
the like; as, a reproduction of an extinct civilization.
for such sUBpension.
serving reproach; censurable.
2. A respite or temporary escape, as from death or pain.
4.
Psychol. The occurrence of a conscious state considReproachful; rarely, opprobrious; scurrilous.
Obs.
ered as dependent upon a previous like occurrence.
reP'rl-mand(replrI-mand), n. [F. reprimande, fr. L. re- 2.
re-proach'a-ble-neu,
n. - re-proach1a-bly, adv.
primendw, f. reprirnenda, that is to be checked or sup-- re-proach'ful (-fool), a. 1. Involving or deserving re- re'pro-duc•ttve(rii'prt-duk 1tiv), a. Of the nature of, pert.
to, tending toward, or employed in, reproduction
pressed, fr. reprimere to check, repress; re- repreproach, shame, or censure ; s~meful;
blameworthy; as,
reproductlveflmctton(of nth order), Math., a function that is
mere to preBB. See PRESS ; cf. REPRESS ] A severe or fora reproachful person or act ; a reproachful life or death.
by a• when itsarll"ment is multiplied by a con-·
mal reproof; a censure, esp. one given with authority.
2. Expressing or containing reproach, or censure ; as, a multiplied
stant a. If 11. be 0, the function is irre:productfre.
rep'rl-mand (rep'rT-mand; reptrI-mand'), v. I.; REP'RI- reproachful word, glance, or letter.
-re 1pro-duc'tlve-ly,ad11.-re 1pro-duc'ttve-D8118,
n.
1JIANo'BD(rep'rI-man 1ded; reptrT-man'ded); RBp/Rt-MAND
3. Upbraiding beyond propriety ; abusive. Obs.
re'pro-duc-tlv'l-ty(-dlik-tiv'I-tr), n. 1. Reproductiveness.
ING. [Cf. F. reprirnQnder. See Rl,1.PRIMAND,
n.] To reSyn. - Opprobrious, contumelious, abusive, offensive, in- 2. Math. The constant c in a reproductive function
prove severely ; to reprehend ; to chide for a fault ; to
sulting, contemptuous, scornful.
f(cx) = c•J(x).
censure formally, e•p. with authority.
-re-proach'ful-ly, adv. -re-proach'fDl-neas, n.
Germanicus was severely repr1manded by Tiberius for travel- rep'ro-bate(rep'rt-biit), a. [L. reprobatus, p. p. of repro- re-proof'(rt-proof'), n. [Cf. ME. reproef, repreef, repreve,
reprove, OF. reprue,1e. See PROOF, REPROVE.]
1. DisArbuthnot.
ing into Egypt without his permission
bare to disapprove, condemn. See REPROVE.] 1. Rejected
Syn. - See REPROVE.
grace ; ignominy; also, insult. Obs.
as not enduring proof or trial ; not of standard purity or
re-print' (re-print'), "· t.; RB-PRINT'ED; RE-PRINT'ING. fineness;
2.
Censure
for
a fault ; blame ; rebuke; an expression of
diMllowed ; condemned.
Obs. or R.
l, To print again ; to print a second or a new edition of;
censure, blame, or the like ; a reprimand ; rebuke.
R<1111·ohale
silver shall men call them, because the Lord hath
sometimes, specif., to print an exact copy of.
3. Refutation ; confutation ; contradiction.
Obs.
re1ected them.
Jer. vi 30.
2:. To renew the impression of ; to impress again.
Syn.-Admonition,
reprehension chiding, blame.
2. Theo/. Condemned or rejected by God's decree. Hence,
The whole husmess of our redemption ls .•• to reprint God's
re-prov'a-ble
(ri-proliv 1<i-b'l), a. ~OF. ,-eprouvableL F. re-·
morally
abandoned
;
depraved
;
said
of
persons.
image upon the soul.
South.
Deserving reproof or censure.
Jer. ~·aylor.
re'PrtDt'(rii 1prfot 1 ; re-print'), n. 1. A second or a new 3. Of or pertaining to one who is given up to wickedness ; prouvable.]
Syn. - Blamable, blameworthy, censurable, reprehensivicious; corrupt; also, in milder sense, blameworthy; as,
impression of a printed work or of printed matter; someble,
culpable,
rebukable.
reprobate conduct. Obs. or R. •• Reprobate desire.'' Shak.
times, specif., a facsimile copy.
- re-prov'a-ble-ness,n. -re-prov'a-bly, adv.
4. Expressing or involving reprobation, worthlessness, or re-prove'
2. Print. Print used a.s copy.
(ri-proov'), 11. t.; RE-PROVED'(-proovd'); REdiscredit ; as, a remark taken in a reprobate sense.
re-prls'al (ri-priz'iil), n. [F. represaille, OF. repriaaille Syn.
Paov11Nc, (-proov'Ing).
[ME. ,·ep,·oi•en, OF reprover (3d
Depraved,
corrupt,
hardened.
See
ABANDONED.
(cf. p. p. repris), fr. It. ripresaglia, rappresaglia, or LL. rep1ro-bate(-biit), n. 1. One rejected or foreordained to
sing. pres. reprueve / cf. ME. repreven), F. reprouver, fr.
reprenaallae, rp,praesaliae; fr. L. reprehendere, reprehenL. ,·eprobare to disspprove ; re- probare to test, prove.
condemnation
by
God;
one
morally
lost.
Obs.
or
R.
,um. See REPREHEND,
REPRISE.] 1. Internal. Law. The
2. Hence, a depraved, vicious, or unprincipled person ; See PROVE; cf. REPROBATE, REPROOF.] 1. To reject. Obs.
act or practice of resorting to force, short of war, to pro2. To chide as blameworthy; to rebuke , censure.
a scoundrel; sometimes, in milder sense, a scamp.
cure redress of grievances, orig., by seizing the property or
3. To express disapprobation of ; to censure. " There'•·
1
persons of subjects of the enemy; also, au act or instance rep'ro-bate(-biit), v. t.; REP'Ro-nATEo (-biit'ed); REP'Ro- something in me that reproves my fault."
Sltak.
BAT'ING
(-biittfog).
[L.
reprobatus,
p
p.
of
,·eprobare.
of this. Although a reprisal may furnish a casus belli, it is
4.
To convince ; convict. Obs.
See REPROVE.] 1. a To reject or set aside ; to disallow or
not in intent a making war upon the enemy. Repri.,als
When he is come, he will rep1·oi•e the world of sin, and of
put
away;
to
take
exception
to.
Now
Chiefly
Scots
Law.
are either f!Bneral, when the state is the aggrieved party
John xvi, 8.
righteousness, and of judgment
b Theol. Of God, to reject, or foreordain to damnation.
and its actmn is directed against the property and persons
6. To disprove ; refute. Obs.
Shak.
of the other state wherever found, or special, when an in- 2. To disapprove or condemn as unworthy; to reject.
1
dividual is the injured person and is authorized by letters
Every scheme, every person, recommended by one of them,
~~·
:lA~n:;!~~~':t:~:,E~URKA~::~~!~~Dt:eDr:i.~!
was reprohated by the other.
M"ca11/a11
sion. To REPROVE is to express blame or censure, often
0
°1~t:sii~«;ri:y~s:,:sb~b:1ea~i:~g~
:f~~~ir~~:~:
Syn. - Reprehend; disown, abandon, reject. See CENSURE.
kindly or without harshness ; REBUKE implies sharp or
forcible seizure, retortion, or retaliatory acts of the nature reptro-ba'tlOD
(-ba 1shltn), n.
[L. reprobatio: cf. F. reof those complained of.
probation.] Act of reprobating, or state of being repro!td~fr;!~r~~tii:~;~i~raY
,sr!1llf!'::r1;J>:~t:ti!!t!~=.1;
2. That which is taken in reprisal; a price. Oba. Shak.
he loves, and Brutus tenderiy re~roves" ( Pope) ; cf. .. I
bated ; as : a Disallowance, rejection, or objection. b
3. A regaining, recapture; recaption. Now Ra,•e.
have not lacked thy mild reproof ' ( Tenny.,on), .. He reTll.eol. Rejection by God's decree, predestination or fore4. Any act of retaliation, public or private; esp., in war,
ordination to eternal damnation.
c Rejection or condem~ilt~i3)~e~~1~sf~!nfo~d°~i\f~~!:1!!Yt11:~
~~t~i~'
the infliction of punishment or death on prisoners in retalnation as inferior or worthless.
Now Rare.
his anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire,,.
iation for outrage or inhumanity committed by the enemy.
A brand of reprobation on clipped poetry and false coin Dryden.
(Is.
]xvi.
15);
••
a
word
...
which
the
Duke
of
Wellington,
&. Something given or paid as compensation or in restitu4 Severe disapproval ; censure ; blame ; rebuke ; as, his or Admiral Stopford, would use in reprimanding
an offition. Now Rare.
course met with general reprobation.
cer" (Macaulay). ADMONISH adds to rrprore the implicaSyn. - See REQUffAL.
rep'ro-ba-Uve(rep'rli-bit-tiv), a. Pertaining to or expres- tion of warning or counsel , as, " Count him not as an
re-prise' (rt-priz'), n. [F. reprise, fr. reprendre, repria, sing reprobation. -r'!}l'ro-ba-tlve-ly, adv.
fobb~f~e:i"
~~;l:hbfi~
to take back, L. repreMnder,.
See RBPREHBND.] l. A re'pro-dace'(rii'prti-dus'),v. t. Toproduceagain;
specif.:
censors for their friendly adrrwnitions r, (Coleridge). CHIDE,
taking back, or that taken back ; hence, loss ; cost. Obs. a To produce again by generation or the like ; to cause
2. Law. A deduction or charge to be made yearly ont of a the existence of (something of the same class, kind, or na- implies dissatisfaction or displeasure ; UPBRAID s1;gests
ture as another thing) ; as, to reproduce a rose ; some animanor or estate, such as rent charge, rent seek, pensions,
=~ar~~~:~i 1::
•;e~i ~~v~eitir~~i
annuities, and the like; - usually in pl.
mals are reproduced by gemmation ; an animal which can
(Milton); "He ... upbraided them with their unbelief and
3. = REPRISAL,5. Oba.
reproduce a lost part. b To cause to exist again or anew;
hardness of heart" (Mark xvi. 14). To SCOLDis to chide
4. A reprisal, or retaliatory act ; specif., the recapture of as, to reproduce happiness. c To cause to be or seem to be rudelf, clamorously, or with vituperation; to RATE or BERATE 1s to rebuke angrily or with vehemence or to assail
a vessel ; also, the vessel recaptured.
Oba. or R.
repeated; to repeat; as, Napoleon tried to reproduce the
with abusive language; as, .. You may .,cold a carpenter
glories of Rome. d To make an image, a copy, or other
&. A recurrence or renewal of action. Obs. or R.
who has made you a bad table" (Johnson); "Warning baa
representation of ; to portray ; to cause to exist in the
8. Music. A repetition; specif., a return to the first theme.
steadily heated toward denunciation and remonstrance
mind or imagination ; as, to reproduce a face on canvas ; soured toward scolding" (Lowell) ; " She 9Elizabeth] rated
7. Arch. A return in an internal angle. See RETURN, n., 2b.
to reproduce a design or a former civilization. e To bring
8. Fencing. A redoubling of an attack.
Egerton Ca,tle.
greatnoblesasiftheywereschoolboys"
( . R. Green). See
re-prl■'U-nate (rt-pris'tI-nat),
v. t. [re-+ pristin,.7
To forward, present, or exhibit again; as, to reproduce a witANIMADVERSION, CENSURE, WARN, REMONSTRATE.
reatore as to an original state; to revive. Rare. Shedd.
rep'tant (r~p1ti1nt), a. [L. reptans, -antis, p. pr. of reptare,
ness, a play, a printed article.
-re-prl8 1t1-na'tloD(-ni'shlln), n. Rare. R. Browning. re'pro-duoe',v. -i. To reproduce its kind; to produce off- v. intens. fr. repere. See RBPI'ILB.] Creeping i repent.
rep'tlle (r~p 1til ; 277 : cf. ILE), a. TME. reptil, F. repiile,
re-proach'(rt-proch'), v. t.; RE-PROACHED'
(-procht'); RE- spring.
PROACH'ING.
[F. reprocher, OF. reprocltier, prob. fr. (as- re'pro-duc'er(-diis'ilr), n. One that reproduces: as: a In
Ol' L. re1JU/e,prop. neut. of L. reptiUs creeping, fr. repere,.
reptum, to creep; cf. Li.th. replot-i; perh. akin to L. sersumed) LL. repropiare ; L. re- again, against, back
a phonograph, a device containing a sounding diaphragm
pere. Of. SERPENT.] 1. Creeping; reptant; moving on
prope near; hence, originally, to bring near to, throw in and the needle or stylus that traverses the moving record,
one's teeth.
Cf. APPROACH.]
1. To mention as a re- for reproducing the sound. b In a manograph, a device the belly, or by means of small and short legs.
2. Hence : Groveling, low ; malignant; despicable; as, a.
proach,.or cause for censure; as, to reproaclt its treatment
for reproducing the engine stroke on a reduced scale.
of the Indians against the United States. Now Rare.
re1pro-duc'1-ble(-I-b'l), a. That may be reproduced. - re'- reptile race or crew ; reptile vices.
3. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, a reptile or reptile•.
2. To charge with a fault ; to utter a reproach or re- pro-duc11-bll'i-ty
(-bil'I-tr), n.
rep'tlle, n. 1. Ananimal that crawls, or moves on its belly,.
proaches against i to rebuke , censure ; upbraid ; as, they re1pro-duc'Uon(-dlik'shlln), n. [Of. F. reproduction.l
as snakes, or on small, short legs, as lizards and the like.
reproached him bitterly for cowardice.
1. Act or process of reproducing; state of being reproduced;

re-pna'BloD(rt-prl!sh'iln), n. [Of. F. repre.osion.] 1. Act
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rep'ri-va'tion (r~p'rl-vii'shUn). re[LP',_ro-,
_',t,•,,r1t
na-· a deer, to reenter the water. Obs, r•p1'11De',v. t. See RE-, 2.
0b8~'utomre(r),pa'cr,n,.:_bi
n Reprieve Ob11
[PROVE
;i
,,
d
., 1 vu
re-prom'ise, v. t., re-'pro-mi■'• repru■e. + REPR0CR,
- re-preaa'i-bly. adv. Rare,
rep'rl-mand'ing-ly,
adv. of i,;.prfve'. •+R~PRfEVE, RE:
loria
O:r;f. E, l).j St.•ots Lam. 1ion(re pr0-mlsh'Un), n,( Ohs.), repruve. + REPROOF,
n-pre1'sion-iBt. n. See-IST,
!:..~;rlimma•~•,l,i!!!p''rtpm~'>·.
v. ,. [L.-re-prize'. + REPRl~E.
A proceeding, now obi;olete,to "m''P~ga'1tlulon'g•",,te.
•s'e'•·Rt.E,-,r
2o-_pro'- ~ef~~·:·v'·E.\or 0i~-~~n.,ce~
0- ~~
n-prea'■or (r@-pr~s'~r),n. rL.] •v-,bd
Jl r•proa.ch'"er, n. One who re-- :.c:i~iz~=j<~~
a.
ul
f'ful
F ll f
f
dt
.
b T
t ff..,..
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00
0
~:r::~ _rew:~~::~ed. Ref. Sp. ~~~e 1 ,~:~~~~B t'.8 °see"i~-,
2. ~-c::~h,1n~!1;.o;~~~
Reprobative .• .,
' a
u O reproo . rei:y. 0/¥~:!deem. 0 pu O ;
reprevabla. T REPU0VABLE re-prlm'er (r e-p rr m'i r), n. r•proach'le■a. a. See -LESS.- r•proce',n.~t,. [OF. re})roce,
n., re-proof'le11, a. See -1.Ei;;R.
reps (r~ps), n. = REP, fabric.
~:_va'. T REPROOF,RE- P'ir~t's A recatper. h
::::::;i~tt:~:~~~hed.
repror.;?·· vj ;Rar of t/"(ib''e, ~'pro-prti-ate
2(ri!'p~O-pll'tJ· rep;stver.
+[;EAPSILYEB.
oi~bi~~hes :~e;it!t
~\r::Fe-:--ft: r';pr~!,,iBs:J· T~
aVtt:~·(:i~~~:~•,.·;:" p~~~f-j ~E:.{'A ~eaper~e Jb~~P,v. •
reprevendall. + REPROVINGLY.
t_~~PtQ)F.R&:F. reOb~'.'-To make re- be reprobated: reprobate. Obs. ma'tion, n., re'pro-cur'a-ble ~=~::;~c~-~~!~l1;;:1i.Re~~~;.~~c~~P~~A.!Port,
re-fprile', v • t. ~i. [Ff. reprts,p.p.~State'ro~-· (re'PJ~kor~d-b'l>, a.,[_brel'pRro- re-prov,'. u,'-1.·
tee JKE•), 2.
Re_p-tan[Nl,,~]i-a~~~_p-tAlnd',.•vh
e!""p-nj::.J. T~reRpro
1•8Y
1,a
0·n),01tf•
0 fba-cbe,·'lng(rre~ppro'rb0-abte<i.-sl),
8 PvReI.EVObE,•·a•
....... &M;l&a ,.
.,,.. o••lrepbr,en,11r_eT;0ortakre.uRpF.agPR•'•~n•:,
Ra,oc: cure .v. I. ~ee RE-,2 . 1 e. . 1 r•prov er n:-pruuv oe:r,n. 0 ne 111
,__,l
PROOF.
0
?f;:,~t_~~~h~~g~~-~i~s),
n. re'pro-d:a.ce'&-ble,a Reproduc- that reproves
ling, p. pr.I gastropods comP.rtSlDI?
all with.
::p,,J.~
•• _:;;,.i_;,.r..,
recommenc; ; .:;rassume; re- rep'ro-bata-nea1, n. See -NES~. ~;rri~uc'Uv fpr:de::g~~~ti.R~-1 ~roVJJ1t•ly,
oi refh;, ~~:.:.~~:Ul!(1e~t;~
n,
:m Rt
r~SC;eh~r:t
rew,po'ro-repb&,otb'•.r,.<,-.biW~r),
n. One re pro-duc'to-ry (-tli-rl),
Re-- 11nrr:- t.
R~-. r -v z .... [L. re,,lalin.] A creep in,:?.
re-prievd', Reprieved, Ref, Sp. a. To withdraw or withhold;
fi,
raproev,. T REPROVE.
re-pruc•'• T REPROACH,
rep-'ta-to'ri-al (r~p'td-UVrl~l),
re-prieve'. T REPROVE,
.tt,E:.~?o~eeRE-, 2.
~:;r"~~f•'·
T REPROOF, RE•
;-re::'er,
n.
One who re- raprlvall. T REPRIEVAL,
BEPROBATION
b. Rare.
re-prof'fer, v. i. Yene111, Of re-pruif'.
REPROOF,
rep'tll.
Oba. or ref. IP, var. of
..,.Thparest
c"•'nl-bblee
(.'~p-,P
1;_~se'dY.-b'l)a.
rep'ri-mand'er (r~ p'rl-m In'.
. 0=
R1 ... d~r), n. One who reprimand&.
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REPTILIA

REQUIEM SHARK

8. Causing aversion or disgust ; offensive; disguatiug;
republic ; as, France was republicanized; to republicanize
as, a repulsive sore ; a repulsive character or deed.
the risiug generation. - re-pub'Uc-an-1-za•tion (-l-zii'Syn. - See REPELLENT.
1
shlln; -i-za'shlln), n.-re-pub'Uo-an-lZ'er (-iz er), n.
-re-pul'B1ve-ly, adv. -re-pul'llive-neu,
n.
air-breathing vertebrates which inclucfes the alligators and re-pub'U-ca•tton(d-pi1b'll-kii'sblln), n. Act of republishre-pur•ohase
(rii-pftr'cbiis), v. t. To buy hack or again;
ing ; specif. : a A new or second publication or promulgacrocodiles, lizards, snakes, turtles, and their extinct allies;
the reptiles. They have a com_Pletely ossified skeleton, a tion, as of a will, a code, a religion, a law, or the like. b A to regain by purchase. - n. A repurchasing.
rep 1u-ta-ble (ri!p'il:-t<i-b'I), a. [From REPUTE: cf. OF. r~
single occipital condyle, a distmct quadrate bone, which,
republication of a book, literary work, or the like.
however, is usually immovably articulated with the skull, re-pub'llllh (rii-pi1b'lish), "· t. To publish anew; specif.:
p-utable.] Having, or worthy of, good repute ; held in esand ribs which are attached to the sternum. In existing
a To publish a reprint of (a book). b To publish or pro- teem ; honorable ; estimable ; as, a reputable man or char0
0 ~~~t~i~
mulgate anew, as a will, by reexecution or codicil, etc.
~-"'ffe~!!~:abf!:d~~~\t:bi~~1t:achl~~ng.
cle 1 but the latter is imperfectly divided into two chambers. re-pu'dl-ate (re-pii'dI-iit), v. t.; BE-PU1DI-AT'ED(-iW~d);
-reP'u-ta-ble-ness, n. -rep'u-ta-bly, adv.
[L. repudiatus, p. p. of repuExisting reptiles are cold-blooded and oviparous or ovovi- RE-PU'DI-AT'ING(-iit'Ing).
rep'u-ta'tl.on
(-tii'shllu), n. [Of. F. reputation, L. reputaviparous. The embryo has an amnion and an allantois
diare to repudiate, reject, fr. 'l"epudiumeeparation,divorce;
and does not pass through a metamorphosis.
In older clas- re- re- + (prob.) the root of pudere to he ashamed.] 1. To tio a reckoning, consideration. See REPUTE, v. t.] 1. Opinsifications the Amphibia were included. Reptiles came
ion
;
estimation
; account. Obs.
divorce, put a.way, or discard, as a wife.
into existence in the Carboniferous. attained their maxi2. To cast off ; disown ; to refuse to have anything to do 2. The estimation in which one is held; the character immum in the Mesozoic, when they were represented by
puted
to
a
person
in a community, society, or public; the
with ; to renounce; as, to repudiate a son, a gift.
many gigantic forms, and have since, except snakes and
character attributed to an action or thing , repute ; as, hia
8. To refuse to accept as true, just, of rightful authority
lizards, steadily declined. The orders of Reptilia are:
reputation
was
very
bad ; a. drama of great reputation.
or obligation, or the like , as, to repudiate a pretender's
I. RHYNCHO('EPHALIA.Lizardlike reptiles, extinct with the
3. Specif.: Good reputation; favorable regard; public es,exc-eption of the tuatara.
claims ; to repudiate authority m matters of belief.
teem;
general
credit;
good name; as, a mau of 1·eputation.
II. 8QUAMATA.
Lizards, snakes, and their extinct allies.
4. To refuse approval or belief to ; as, to repudiate a
III. kHTHYOSAURIA, Larfie, extinct fishlike marine reptiles.
I see my reputation is at stake.
Shale.
charge, a tale, or a dogma.
4.
With
the
and
followed
by of, general or public belief or
i:·TSHA~T1~g:~:;:~~AE!if~c~~:~~!\~1l~~,~~e3~:tii~~iles.
&. To refuse to acknowledge or to pay; to disclaim ; as,
estimate of one as being, having, doing, or having done,
VI. Cu1-:LON1A.Turtles.
the State has repudiated its debts.
some particular thing ; as, the reputation of being a spy.
VII. C1wcon1 LIA Crocodiles, alligatori;, and allied forms.
Syn.-Cast
off, discard, reject; disavow, disown, disVIII. D1NOSAUR1A.Extinct long-necked and long-tailed land
Syn. -REPUTATION, FAME,RENOWN, HONOR,
GLORY,
CONSIDclaim. See BBNOUNCE.
ERATION,
DISTINCTION.REPUTATION
is the estimation in
rer~~e~::::~1 1
flying reptiles
re-pu1dl-a'Uon (•ii'shlln), n. [Cf. F repudiation, L. repu- which one is held, esp. on some particular account; l'AM■
T8p-W'1-an(-lin), a. Of or pertaining to, like, or charac- diatio.] Act of repudiating, or state of being repudiated ; is wide celebrity; as, u Authors think their reputation
teristic of, the Reptilia, a reptile, or reptiles. - n. A as, repudWtion of a charge, a doctrine, a claim. Specif. : safe" (Pope); a re1)'!!.tationfor wit; u PoJ;?nlarity is neither
(HazNtO; Had he lived .•• hiSJlUba Divorce (of a woman). Obs. or Hist. b Canon Law. famenorgreptness"
reptile; one of the Reptilia. - reptilian age, Geol., the
lic/ame wonk. have been as great as his private reputatwn"
Mesozoic era.
Act of refusing a benefice. c Act of refusing to acknowlre-pub'llc (ri-pub'lik), n. [F. republique, L. respublica edge or pay a debt ; as, an era of repudiation.
~~~f::~l~t~
A~~~~~eh
commonwealth; res thmg, affair+ publicus,publica,public.
re-pu'di-a'Uon-lst, n. One who favors repudiation, esp. or widespread fame; HONOR,
as here compared, emphasizes
See BEAL.a. ; f'UBLIC.] 1. Commonweal ; the state. Obs. of a public debt.
.2:. A state in which the sovereign power resides in acer• re-pu'dl-a'tor (re-pii'dI-ii;tter), n. [L., a rejecter, contem- :,1~T~!esr:!°iito~~~~~t)~r
tain body of t],e people, and is exercised by representaner.] One who repudiates or advocates repudiation.
nown ; as, u Those other two, equaled with me in fate, so
tives elected by, and (in theory at least) responsible to, re-pu'dl-a-to-ry (-<i-ta-rI), a. Of, pertaining to, or sup- were I equaled with them in 1·eno·u·n" (Milton); u Length
of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand riches and
them; a. commonwe.alth ; &lso, the form of government by porting, repudiation.
which such a state is governed. The term republic is used re-pugn' (rt-piin'), v. t. [l\lE. repugnen, L. repugnare, re0
1
:i!; }~J
i~tg,~~~
to designate states differing widely in their constitution ; pugnaturn; re-+ pugnare to fight: cf. F. repugner. See ( Tennyson). CONSIDERATION
emphasizes the idea of regard,
PUGNACIOUS.]1. To fight against; oppose ; resist ; to be esp. as based on sterling 9uahties; DISTINCTION,
as here
:1:i~:a':i~".:';d!r 0
f?.:"!frf:ii~i~i:-;~Ytt~
opposed to or inconsistent with. Obs. or R.
compared, is honorable preeminence, as,~- Consideration is
republics of ancient Greece and of modern Switzerland,
Stubbornly he did rep11g11
the truth
Sllak.
not reputaNon, still less celebrit_y, fame, or glm·u: ... it ia
democracies with the political power vested in all the
2. To cause repugnance in ; to repel. Rare.
0
a ~fft1!tie~!
v. i. l, To be contradictory, at variance, in• i~~r'iiri~f\iiiiet.in~~it:;~s~ea:~!~~
~tii:'.:'1a~r! 0 tte ~~ot~r~':J' cgn1:.,~!e~~ tt: 1'i:'i!d~1a::J r•pup',
Italian repubtk., 1 which were limited olig'!l,rchies; the mod- consistent, contrary, or opposed. Obs.
i~sh:tt::rl:fhe'i:[titi;ic~i~ltr
~iss~~¼
em re11ubl1c:,r
of the United States and France, which are 2. To resist; oppose ; fight or strive (against); offer ob- ~:e}~:t~~~~i'~
(M. A'17wld).
EMINENT,UVBRENCE.
jection or resistance (to). Obs. or Archaic.
Oef.E. D. re-pate'
(re-piit'), "· t.; RE•PWED (-piit'ed); BE-PUTfJNG
:u;11:a1lfe!~~~g~iy~:e~g;~iar~~~:~!~ti~f!:Ci~C8t~~~
re-pug'nanoe
(rt-pi1g'nlins), n. [L. repugnantia: cf. F.
(-piitlfng). [L. reputare to count over, think over,hnpute,
are no ~asses having any exclusive political privileges and
repute; re- re-+ putare to count, think: cf. F. reputer. See
in which the electorate mcludes at least the great body of repugnance.] 1. State or condition of repugning ; inconsistency ; contradictoriness ; as, a repugnance between two
adult male inhabitants under constitutional restrictions.
PUTATIVE.] 1. To hold in thought; to account; esteem;
statements; also, Obs., opposition; resistance; contrariety.
republic of Jetter':!the collective body of literary or learned
SI. A strong antagonism; aversion; antipathy, as of mind,
hol1~:~!ft!Je~~c~~~ it~1~~:-;~~~~~bei: K::!!:·sin.
Shak.
:r~Jda~~ig~~.1ito~fi:ir:;~;~b,1;•oi
r.i~~s:hat has atpassions, principles, qualities, and the like. "National
2. To attribute ; impute ; as, the sacrifice shall he reputed
Sir T. Browne.
re-pub'Uo-an (-II-kiln), a. [Cf. F. republicain.] 1. Of repugnances."
to him for righteousness.
Ob&.
or pert. to, or having the form or characteristics of, a re8. To have a good repute, or opinion, of. Obs.
~lnt~;;i!~.rr!~~iis?st!~~~ceSe~if~~~t!:y~st;
hostility,
public ; as, a 1·epublican government, institutions.
re-pute', "· i. To have a repute, or opinion (of); as, to reConsonant with, or favoring, the principles of a repub- re-pug'Jlan-cy (-nlin-sl), n. Repugnance.
pute highly of one. Obs.
Shak.
re-pug•naut (-nlint), a. [L. repugnans, -antis, p. pr. of re-pate', n. 1. Opinion; estimation; judgment. Ob&.
lic ; as, republican sentiments, orators, measures.
See RBPUGN.] 1. InconRepublican calendar, B. era, F. Hist., the calendar and repugnare: cf. F. repugnant.
2. Character reputed or attributed ; reputation, whether
era adopted by the first French repunlic. It began Sept. sistent ; contradictory ; contrary ; - often followed by to, good or bad ; aa, he persevered through good and ill repute.
22. 1792. See REVOLUTIONARY
CALENDAR.
- B. marrl&lfe,
F.
rarely by with ; as, a condition repugnant to a deed ; re- 8. Specif. : Good character or reputation; credit or honor
Hist., a method of execution practiced by J.B. Carrier at pugnant clauses ; enthusiasm was repugnant to his nature.
derived from common or public opinion ;-opposed to disNantes in 1793, consisting of binding a man and woman to-- 2. Disposed to offer resistance ; hostile ; opposing i rerepute; as, a man or company of repute. "Dead stocka,
get her and throwing them into the Loire. - B. pa.rty. U. 8.
Shak.
fractory ; as, repugnant forces.
which have been of repute."
F. Beaumont.
Politics. a The Antifederal -!'arty ; - sometimes PO.t>U· 3. Distasteful ; offensive ; repulsive ; as, an act repugnant
re-put'ed (rt-piit'ld),p. a. 1. Having a good repute. Obs.
00
0
to one's sense of honor; a.repugnant face.
~;~~~~1\8:~
~:;
2. Having the reputation of being, or snpposed or thought
almost universally, as it stRfis,.as the Democratic party;
to be, that expressed or implied by the qualified noun ; as,
:lt~fr~~lfc~r!t,e,oE~ri::
i:~T~:i.' contrary, inconsist- so called quite commonly in tne earlier days of this parthe reputed owner ; his reputed father ; a reputed success.
npugnaut eonditlon. Law. See CONDITION,
2.
re-pug•na-to'Ji-al (rt-pi1g'nd-to'rI-lll; 201), a. [L. repug- reputed manor, or manor by r_eputatlon,a manor that has lost
i8.5'~:: ~~!:1:;;;!tT~::'if!~i!r.I::·
manorial status by expiry of some necessary adjunct.
ably the Free Soil party for the purpose of opposing the
natoriua defensive. See REPUGN.] Zool. !lerving to reJ>':I its
extension of slaverycl and in 1860 it elected Abraham-Linenemies, as the repugnatorl&Iporn of millipedes, wh10h Oxj. E. D. - r. pariah. See PARISH,n., 1 d.
re-queen' (rii-kwiin'), v. t. & i. Apicultur,. To replace an
serve for emitting an offensive secretion.
~~':, ~=~~r'!icf~r.!":i-:l'.e!tg;oil,:
~ r•pul'lu-late (rt-pi11'1"i-liit), "· i. [L. repullulare, repul- old queen of (a hive of bees) with a young one of the same
succeeded Lincoln on the latter's assassination and served lulatum. See PULLULATE.]1. To bud or sprout again. R.
season's raising to prevent swarming.
re-quest' (ri-kw~st'), n. [IIIE. request,, OF. requute, F.
2. Med. To recur or return, as a disease. Now Rare.
Sin: \~':!e tl:,8,; ~~~l1t~~~n~~;!:!1.18'.!~i
requ,te, LL. requesta, fr. (assumed) LL. requerere, for L. re-re-pul'lu-la'tton
(-Iii'shlln),
n.
re-pul'lu-la-Uve
(1869-73 and 1~3-:ri); Rutherford B. Hayes (1877-1881); James
quirere, requisUum, to seek again, a.Bk for. See BBQUIRII;.
(-lt-tiv), a. - re-pul 1lu-lea 1oent (-U!s'fot), a. All Rare.
A. Garfield (assassinated in 1881 ; succeeded by Chester A.
cf. QUEST.] 1. Act or an instance of asking for something
re-pulse'
(rt-pl!ls'),
v.
t.
;
BE•PIJLSBD'
(-pi11st')
;
RB•PULS'ING
93{J
tt:imre;rer~Voi
B=t~~i~!f'~~~g~~
(-pill'sing).
[L. repu/8!13, P· p. of repel/ere. See RBPBL.] or some action desired t expreBSion of desire ; aolicitation;
1901; succeeded l!Y ~heodore Roosevelt, then vice presi1. To repel ; t-0 beat or drive back ; as, to repulse an as- prayer; entreaty; as, a bold reque,t for aid.
I wili marry her, air, at your request.
Shak.
dent); Theodore Roosevelt {1905--09);ana William H. Taft
sault ; to repulse the enemy.
(1909-13). Among the _P!!liCJeswith which the Republican
2. That which is asked for.
2. To repel by discourtesy, coldness, or denial; to rebuff;
party has 1-n especially identified are : a liberal conreject ; as, to repulse a suitor; also, Ob,. or .R., to ex• 3. A ataiew~~l~i:gh::k:d~!;~t
Ji:kl~~u~~cli":~fimati!!a!;
~f
elude.
=~ct~:e~~
!!'!c?e°':i~!~t~';
to he sought after ; demand.
8/lak.
atan«f:rd ; the retention of acquired territory; and a pro- re-pulse', n. [L. repulsa, fr. repellere, repulsum.] 1. Act
Knowledge and fame were in as great request aa wealth among
tective tariff system.
of repelling, or state of being repelled, in hostile encounter.
us now.
Str W. Temple.
r•pub'Uc-an (ri-puh'IT-klin), n. 1. One who favors or 2. Refusal ; denial ; rejection , rebuff.
Syn.-Petltion,
prayer, supplication, entreaty, suit.
support■ a republican form of government.
8. A forcing or driving back; - opposed to impul,e. Obs. by, or, rarely, at, request, in compliance with a request.
2. [cap.] U.8.Politics. AmemheroftheRepnblicanparty.
orR.
re-queat' (rt-kw~•t'), v. t. ; RE-QUES-r'BD;RB-QUEST'n!IG.
3. A book name of certair.. birds that nest in communities, re-p~'llion (rt-plll'~h~n ), n. [L. repu/llio: cf. F. repulllion. l
[Cf. OF.requester, F.requeter.] 1. Toaskfor(something)
esp. the cliff swallow and the African sociable weaver bird.
1. Divorce ; repud111t1on. Ob,.
Orf. E. If.
or for (permission or opportunity to do, see, hear, etc.,
re-pub'Uc-an-illm(-Tz'm),n. [Cf. F. republicaniame.] 1. A 2. Act of repulsing, or driving back, off, or away, or state
something) ; to solicit ; as, to request a loan or one'•
of being repulsed, or driven back, off, or away.
republican form or system of government; the principles
presence : to request to hear one sing or to meet one.
3. A feeling of aversion ; strong dislike ; repugnance.
or theory of republican government.
2 To ask (one) to do something ; as, to request one to go.
4. Physic,. Act of repelling, or the force with which a. To ask (a person) to come, go, act, or the like, in some
2. Attachment to, or political sympathy for, a republican
bodies, particles, or like forces, repel one another. See RE- direction or in some manner implied by a following prepoBurke.
form of government.
a. [cap. l The principles and policy of the Republican PEL, t 1• t., 6.
P.ition; as, to reqtte&ta friend to one's house. Oba.or R.
re-pul'llive (-slv), a. [Of. F. repulsif.]
l. Serving, .or Syn. - Belf, solicit, entreat, beseech. See ASK.
party. V".8.
r•pub'Uc-an-lze (-iz), "· t. d- i.; ·IZED(-izd); -Iz'ING (-iz'- able, to repulse, or drive or force back ; repellent; char- re•qui-em (re'kwl~m; rek'wI~m; 2i7), n. [Acc. of L.
requfe, rest, the first words of the MaBBbeing "Requiem
Jng).
[Cf. F. republicaniser.] To make republican in acterized by repulsion ; as, a repulsive force.
Cold ; forbidding ; repe1lent ; as, repulsi.ve manners. R.
aetemam dona eis, Domine," give eternal rest to them, 0
character, form, or principle; to change, as a state, into a

S. One of the Reptilia or, in popular usage,of the Amphibia.
3. A groveling or very mean or despicable person.
Bep-W'i-a (r~p-tlllf-<i), n. pl. [NL.l Zool. A class of
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(r f p'tr-l l f'C! r- rulea of Humphry Repton (17.5:46}, n. [repti/.e + 7erous.] Geol. 1818), Eng. landscape gardener.

Containing reptihan remains,
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I n-pub'llc-&1, a. Republican.
0It:I
~if'c~
:::r~>t:v;:r::.),
it~ ~~b'll-ca'rl:!h~~\n~.
;~~!~~--•
n. One who re-tile character or action. Rare.

~p-tll'Y-), a. Reptilian; reptileltke.
[l,ike a reptile Rare.
np-ti\'i-0111
(ri!p-tll'Y-tls), a.

~

0

foading gµn barrels arranged
horizontally on a field carriap.
, •• ,. ~ i. See RE-, i.
requeere, requelr.
REQUIRE.
re-qual'l-fy,

(-tY-lYv'tl:-rtls), re-pub'llah•men.t, n. See -MRlfT.
~8;J.}~~lt1ht.
Republished.
re-pu;l'dl-Prble(,.g.pll'dT-tl-b'l),
0
a. [See REPUDIATE.] Admitting of repudiation,
tt. [AS. r~-tima, or re-pu'dt-ate, a. [L, repudiatw,
~~f~ld.R'if,!!~iated ; apecif., di8
V, i.
To arrange or plant, as a gar- N-Jll!'dl-a.-tlve(,.g.pll'dl-lt-trv).
den, in accordance with the a. Pert. to, tendinp: to, or char-

+ +

reqa.euanee. RECOONIZA.NCL
reqa.en.
REQUIRE,
[queab.l
re-que1t'er. n. One who nrequut note. Con,. A 1pecial cuatoms permit authorizm,: ~
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REQUIENIA

RESEARCH

(re-lliil'), "· t. d: i. To oail again; also, to sail back.
demandfor the performance
of an obligation,asp.onemade re-1811'
through a notary. c Mil. A demand by the Invaderupon re-Bale' (re-ail'; rii'siil'), n. Act of selling again; also, •
the people of an Invaded country for suppliesor labor (a sale at second hand or at retail, or a second sale.
demand for money being usually called a contribution). re-saw' (rii-s6'), ,,. t. To saw over again; specif., to •w
4 A formal application made by one officer or department to into dimension lumber. -n.
A machine for resawing.
anotherforthingathatare
needed in the service orbuainess;
Agnua Dei, and the Lux ..Etema. Also, a piece of like
re-sclnd' (rt-alnd'), v. t. ;-scJNn'BD; -scn1n'1No. [L. rucincharacter on other words, from Scripture or elsewhere ; as, aa, a requiaition for clothing, troops, stationery, money.
dere, re,cissum; ,·e-re-+ acindere to cut, split: cf. F. rescin3. State of being demanded, called for, or put into aervlce
der. SeescHISll.] l. To cut off or remove (usually_someBrahma's'' German Requiem.'' Hence, any grand musior 1188 ; -11Bed with in or into,· as, to put an orator in req- thing immaterial); as, to rescind needless outlay. Now R.
cal aervice or hymn in honor of the dead.
3. Reat; quiet; peace. Obs. or R.
Sandya.
uisition in a political campaign.
.I. To abrogate ; annul ; cancel.
The blessed Jesus ... did aacramentally rescind the impure4. That which is required; a requirement ; as, the requi4. Fig. : A song or chant lulling to rest or repose. Oba.
relics of Adam and the contraction of evil customs. Je,·. 1'aylor.
1
sitions
of
a
position,
a
religion,
a
science.
Reqtut-e•nt-a(ri!k wl-ii•ul-<i), n. [NL., after Esprit Re3. Specif. : To vacate or make void, as an act, by the enact6. A written or formal call or invitation, as for a meeting
quion, French eonchologist.] Pnleon. A genua of Cretaing authority or by superior authority ; to repeal ; as, to,
or to a person to accept a place. Rare.
ceous lamellibranch mollusks of the family Chamid"' havrescind a law, a reaolution, or a vote; to rescind a decreeing the left valve spiral and the right valve small and fitting req'ul-sl'tlon (ri!k'wl-zlsh'lln), v. t.; -BI 1TIONBD
(-zlsh'llnd);
-s1'TION-ING.[Cf. F. requiaitionner.] l. To make a requision the other like an operculum.
1~~
0
!!:id! ~g~t:~~t~::t
nq'ul-es•oat (-••'kilt), n. [L., fr. the phrase requiescat in tion or authoritative demand for, esp. for military pur- ~:i:Jg!g::le:t~oJfr!~:
pace may he (or she) rest in peace.] A prayer for the re~ses ; to put in requisition ; hence, to demand ; to press
!::h':,i~;sf~t
~~t{!.ro,:!i:'atJ'guih~ :~~t~J~••ible
in th&
mto service; as, to requisition horses for troops or a house
pose of a dead person.
Syn. -To revoke, repeal, cancel, annul. See ABOLISH.
re•quln (rii'kwln ), n.,or requlDshark. [F., formerly also for quarters.
re-scla'Blcn(re-alzl,'lln), n. [L. rescisaio: cf. F. resciaion.
roquien. l Any of various voracloua sharks of the family
2. To make a requisition or demand upon ; as, to requisiSee RBSCIND.] l. Act of cutting off. Obs.
Carchari1dm, esp. the cub shark.
tion a town for horses.
2. Act of rescinding, abrogating, annulling, or vacating.
a. Expressing, or of the re-acla•ao-ry (rt-sls'ii-rl;
re-qutr•a-ble(rt-kwir'<i-b'l), a. [Cf. ME. & OF. requera- re-qulB't.-tc-ry(d-kwlz'J-tt-rl),
rt-slz'-), a. [L. rescissoriua:
nature of, a request or requisition.
ble.] Ca11ableof being required ; proper to be required.
cf. F. rescisoire.] Tending to, or having the effect of, rescian-qalre' (rt-kwir'), v. t.; RB-QUIRED'
(-kwird'); RB-QUIR'- re-quit'al (rt-kwit'lil), n. [From REQUITE.] l. Act of resion ; revoking; as, a rescissory action ; - often specif. apING(-kwir'lng).
[ME. requiren, requeren, fr. OF. requer,·o quiting ; also, that which requites; return for anything;
plied. Scot$ Hift.t.,to the act passed by the Scottish Parliament m
1661rescinding all the acts of the parliaments from It&,
(3d sing. pres. reqttiert), F. requerir, LL. (asaumed) re- in a good sense, compensation; recompense; as, the requital of services or favors; in a bad sense, retaliation, retri- re-score' (rii-skiir'; 201), "· t.; RB-scoRED'(-skiird'); RBq~rm-e ,· L. re- re-+ quaerere to ask ; cf. L. requirere, also
scoR'rno (-skiir'Jng). Music. To score again or anew ; to
fr. re-+ quaerere. See QUBRY: cf. INQUIRB, RBQUEST, RBQ- bution, or punishment ; as, the req1.titalof evil deeds.
instrument (an orchestral piece) in a manner different from
VISITB.]
l. To ask (a person), as a question ; to inquire 2. Compensation for a thing Jost or wanting. Hawthorne.
Syn. -RBQUITAL. RETALIATION, REPRISAL, BBVBNGB, VBNGEof; as, to require one where he is going. Oba.
the original, - usually implying addition.
REQUITAL,
as here COmJ)8!red(see re-scribe' (rt-skrib'), v. t. [L. rescribere; re- re- + acriANCB, RETRIBUTION.
2. To ask (a person) for or to do something. Obs.
denotes a return of any sort for injuries rebere to write. See SCRIBB.] Obs. or R. a To write back;
3. To demand ; to claim as by right and authority ; to ex- REPARATION),
ceived; RETALIATION implies more s_pecifically a rendering
act; as, to require the surrender of property.
to write in reply. b To write over again; to rewrite.
of evil for evil ; BBPRISAL is applied esp. to retaliation in
Thi ■ night thy soul shall be reqmred of thee. Luke xii. 20.
warfare, whether by forcible seizure of pro_P8rtYor by the re'acrlpt (rii'skrlpt), n. [L. resc1·iptu1n, prop., p. p. neut.:
4. To ask for as a favor; to request. Obs. or Archaic.
cf. F. rescrit, forme1·ly also spelt ,·escript. See BBSCRIBB,.
infliction
of
injuries
similar
to
those
received.
RBV&NGE
I wa■ ashamed to req11il"eof the kinJ a band of soldiers and
is retaliation esp. for personal wrong or injury, and usu,,. t.] l. Roman d: Civil Law. The written answer of a
honemen to help us against the enemy m the way. A~zra viii. 2~. ally
implies resentment, spite, or malice; VENGBANCB
Roman emperor or of a prince to an inquiry upon some
&. To demand or exact as indispensable, necessary, or
is sometimes used of passionate revenge, but more frematter of Jaw or state. A rescript was often specifically
appropriate ; to need ; call for ; as, the matter require,
called an annotation, aubnotaNon, or subsc,·iption when
0
0
haste ; experience is required to write well ; the dreSB re- ~:00!!{s1~J1~~n~f~
given in reJ?lY to a private citizen, and a letter or epistle
:i~:~~~ t~~l~!!~~: st-Nlieth revenge keels his own wounds reeen" (Bacon);1 i::~t:~~~e~~~r~;ry tog~~~!TJi:~nt:,t~gtb!tifti::;;
t :~~~htm:Jt~r~s:'
!/{?i~~
8. To search for as needed or wanted ; to seek; as, a ~ire1i~anR:iii.:i~~N
of a province, etc.
received her retribution due" ( Cowper). See AYEN GB, VINshepherd requiring a Jost sheep. Obs.
2. R. C. Ch. The official written answer of the Popa upon
7. To impose a command or compulsion upon (one) to do DICTIVE,
a
of canon law or morals.
re-quite' (ri-kwit'), v. t.; RB-QUrr'ED(-kwit'i!d); RB-QUIT'- 3.question
something ; as, to require a man to serve in the army.
An official or authoritative order, decree, or the like.
ING(-kwit'Jng). [re-+ quit.] 1. Torepay(asa benefit or inSyn. - Exact, enjoin ; direct, order; demand; need.
4.
Act
of
rewriting,
or that which is rewritten.
Rare.
to make return for; in a good sense, to reward; recomre-quire', v. i. l. To make request; to ask. Now Rare. jury);
6. A counterpart.
Obs. or R.
pense; in a bad sense, to make retaliation for; avenge; as,
2. To be neceBBary ; as, it requi1·esto have eyes in order to ta requite one's
re-acrlP'tlon
(re-skrlp'sbun),
n.
[L.
rescriptio:
cf.
F. reservices; to requite evil with good.
aee. NowRm·e. Toneed; tobeunderanecessity;
as,man
2. To repay (a person, community, or the like) fora bene- sc,·iption. See RESCRIBE.] l. Act of rewriting. Ob,.
requires to feed or to be fed; a fact 1·equir"8to be stated.
2.
A
writing
in
return;
a
reply
in
writing.
Obs.
or
Archaicr
fit or the like or for an injury or the like; in a good
re-qulre'lllent (-mlnt), n. 1. Act of requiring; demand;
3. A kind of promissory note or warrant, issued by a govsense, to recompense or reward; in a bad sense, to take rerequisition ; also, that which is required or demanded; an
ernment.
Obs. o,· Hist.
venge on ; to retaliate on ; as, to requite one handsomely
essential condition ; as, the requirement, of a position.
ras'cue (res'kii), v. t.; RES1cUED (-kiid); REs'cu-rno (-kiifor his services ; to requite a traitor with death.
2:. That which is required or necessary; a need.
lng).
[ME.
rescouen, OF. rescourre, rescun·e, rescorre; L ..
3. To give, pay, or do in return for anything; as, to re•
God gave her the child, and gave her too an instinctive knowlre• reezcutere to shake or drive out ; e:z:out + quatere
quite evil for evil. Now Rare.
Hawthorne
ed!Z'eof its nature and 1·equirements.
to
shake.
See
QUASHto crush, PERCUSSION.]l. To fre&
4. To compensate or make up for; as, the charms of travel
Syn. - RBQUIRBMBNT, RBQUISITB are sometimes interor deliver from any confinement, violence, danger, or evil;.
more than requite its inconveniences.
to liberate from actual restraint ; to remove or withdraw
R~~~le1:IN~rc~~~~r!a
r:::~rs~t;;;etfl:i~
!ioJpe:'S:.3i,r:~isf:!f"ev~~~~nsate,
remunerate,
from a state of exposure to evil ; as, to rescue a prisoner
1~ie80.:i1:r~~ga~ad!~~:ro~e
.0 ~
ato rere'braoe' (riir'briis 1), n. [Cf. F. a,·ri~refrom the enemy; to rescue one's memory from oblivion.
become an outward 1·equirement, and Edward Casaubon
2. Law. To take forcibly from the custody of the Jaw.
bras. See REAR; BRACE.] In medieval armor 1 •
was bent on fulfilling unimJ?8&Chabl:,rall requirements"
3. To regain, or recover, by force; specif., International
plate armor for the upper part of the arm.
( G. Eliot); 0 The first requisde of good writini is to have
Law, to effect a rescue of (a prize).
rere'dos (rer•d~s), n. [Fromrear+F.
dos
,
~ne:!To~s:ni~::~~i:1re~io~
t e require•
back, L. dorsum. Cf. DORSAL.]l. Arch. a
~):;~
R=~1v:.capture;
free, deliver, liberate, set free.
Eccl.
A
screen
or
partition
wall,
usually
orreq'ui-slte (r~k'wl-zlt), a. [L. roquiaitus, p. p. of re9uires•cue (ri!s'kii), n. [From RESCVI<,
v.; cf. REscous.7 l. A.
namental, behind an altar; sometimes, inrere; re- re- + quaere,·e to ask. See RBQUIRB.] Raqmred
rescuing ; deliverance from restraint, violence, or cfanger ..
accurately, a choir screen. b The back of a
by the nature of things, or by circumstances ; necessary.
2. Law. a The forcible taking of a person or goods from
:fl.replace, or of an open hearth, as that upon
All truth requisite for men to know.
Milton.
the custody of the law, -as in retaking, or taking away,.
which fires were lighted, immediately under
87Jl. -Necessary, indispensable, essential. See NBBDFUL,
against Jaw, of things lawfully distrained, or in the forcithe louver, In the center of ancient balls. Oba.
-req'ui-alte-ly, adv. -req'ul.-alte-neu, n.
ble
liberation of a person from an arrest or imprisonment.
or
.Archaic.
req'ut-slte, n. That which is required or necessary; someIn general the rescuer of a peroon is liable to the pu11ish2. A wall drapery back of an altar. Oba.
thing indispensable.
ment or penalty belonging to the offense for which the
God, on his part. has declared the requisites on ours. Wake.
3. A backplate in ancient armor. Obs.
8J'D.-See
REQUIREMENT.
person rescued was held. b International Law. The reII res (riiz), n.; pl. RES. [L.] A thing; the
req•ut-■l'tlon (-zlsh'lln), n. [Cf. F. requisition, L. requitaking of a prize by those captured with it. In case of a
particular thing ; a matter; a point: - used
aitio a searching. J 1. Act of requiring, or requesting. Oba. esp. in various Latin phrases (which see in
rescue tbe property rescued is reotored to the owner by the·
2. Act of requirmg, or demanding, as of right ; a demand
effect of the right of poet liminium, this not being so in
the Vocabulary), chiefly legal.
or application made as by authority.
Specif. : a Interna- IIres ad-Ju'dl•ca'ta(lt-joo'dl-kii't<i; 243). [L.] a Rere~race,
case of a recaptm·e. Sometimes resnle is applied to the.
tional Law. A formal demand made by one state or gov- A thing or matter finally decided on its merits b Cubthere;
succor rendered bf the arrival of outside help before
ernment upon another for the surrender or extradition of by a court of comX1!3:tent
iurisdiction. Such a c Varnbrace. the mccored party 1s entirely overcome. Cf. RBCAPTURB. '
afugitivefromjustice.
See EXTRADITION.
b Law. Aformal
matter cannot be htigated again between the same parties. reaoue grau. [Orig. uncert.] A tall brome grass (Bromu•
re'qul--'cattn pa'ce (rl_l:k'wY.r•qulte'le11, a. Unrequited, re-reeve', v. t. See a~, 2.
customs officiate. Enn.
re■ 'cat, n. LSp.rescate l Ran- rea'cou■ (rl!s'kt'ls), n. [ME., fr.
1.e0 RE<::b:iPT,
r:;rr~>pe!~·1-~tbr~)t~ 0l. ;~e) f~uite'ment, n. Requital.
[FSe~-~1
The :-~ 1c;,i1t~
~'ul•c•'
(rl!k'wI~s'), 11. i. r•qult'er (r@-kwtt'er), n. One = ARRJi:REFIEF.
re-nm>\ v. t. See RE-,2,
re•sceive'. + RECEl\'E,
Obs. 1. Reaeue; aid.
(L. 1·eqme11eere,fr. l"e!!_HiesreRt. who req,iites.
re're-fl.ne'. 1•, t., re're-11.ec'tton, re1 + REI~ n pl
re-1cent' + REi--ENT.
2- Law. = RESCUE,2,
cf. OF. req1ue.<1c~r;]To repose re-quote', 1•.t. See RE-,2.
n., re're-form'. 1·. t .• re'ref•or• res: Abbr, 'R.e~er;e; residence; rescewe. + RECEIVE,RESCUE, re■cou, v. t. [From then , or frOb.<1,
"'oae Rnrt'.I requoyle. + RECOIL,
ma'tion (re'rl!'.f-{')r-mi'shiln),11. resides: resigned.
reach&ve + RECEIVE.
OF. 1·es<.·011sser.]
To reaeue, Ob•
nq'ul-e■'cence<~s ena).n. Re- rerage, n. = ARREARAGE,
Obs. See RE-, 2.
re-1ad.'dle, 1•. t.'&- i. See RE-, 2 reache. T Rl!SH.
~:S:cDJ'P,ttv!(~:af~rp'tYv), a.
~f::11:S'a~ ~"ngfn°e
r:&1
rer:;;,{. 4 T n;ARG~~!1i 11 ~~~ 1 (ret1,). A{~~.:.Rof
REZAI. ~~:C1in'1':..b1!(~@~:fi}d':i-b
1), a. Pert to,or serving for. arescript;
cere,-quiet1tm,torest.
See RF.-;
t ,
,
~'tion:n ..'~re~!l(re-rin'):
r•a&if'. T RECEIVE
See-ABLE.
hence deciding• settlin'lf 1 A+•.•P•UQU.,TeEr..
I h
Obs. ~••••a•~.
t., re-rate '
t. 1~. t-,· re 1re-It' er-a • ,.. t . ~See 1'8--1&lt'ter. t RESETTER.
•-d' er,n 0 neth aIre 8c"nd
1crlp'tlve-!w,
ad'v. Bot R-a1-..
;:,
.,... ;e
re-IC.Lil
1
l!l,
J
QU-q'u1""1ChF.t.).
re
rerd, rerde, n. 4- v. [AS. reord RE-,2.
[der. Rm·e. re-■&lve' Cr{l:-Mv').Obs. & dial. re-■ctnd'ment, n. See -1n~NT,
rucrtte, n. [F. res<.1·it.] Re:l,~''cT:/r@-kwlr'ant),
n. A c;;e~]~i~~~~·~e:~~~a;''ig.!peit;~
~u:!.eJ~in- ~~~:.-;1ecE:;·:~ll'd-b'l),
a. ~;~1:;:1~11~ei<::~~;~d~l!' a. :.~~:ub~b:: t. See RE-,2.
r ere-main, n, (Cf. REREDE- That n1ay be sold again
re■coghe
T RESCUE.
~•~~fi\a'~k
t,
,·escrier.J
re-quire',n. Requirement. Rare rerdoae. + REREDOS.
n:,qutr'er (r@-kwtr'!r>,n. One rere. + RARE,REERE. [REAR. HAIN.] = Rl':REDEMAtN,
r e-.L•.•lr'e~ga(re~.-s1
1' g <irR)E,AnL
II re■ co'gi-ta.na (rez ki'Sj'l-tlnzJ,
0 A[CRf].
who re?:uires.
rmand. Ohs.I rare. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. of rere'mou■e' (Ter'moue'), n.: pl. 1
""" •1 8 0 0
pl. REScoo1TANTEs~l'.Sj'l-tln• rea'cu-&•ble (rls'kfl-d-b'l), a.
re-quir y
Req_ueet:de- rare, 11• i. To roar. Ohs. Srot. -MICE(-mt&), [AS, lirerem"s: Rea1itar. Oh.~.
tez). [L.] The thin ing thing That may be rescued,
reqial■e, v. t.
F. reqms, fem. ,•e. reN, ,,. t. ~ i. [Cf. ARREAR,
11. [res- or 8Ubstance.
re■ 'cue-lus. a. See-LESS.
1,.1 prob. fr hreran to agitate, stir res-&l'gtn (rb-lll'jln),
qmi,e, p. p. of F. reqtierre.] To To retreat; cause to retreat. Obs. (a.kin to G. riihren, lcel hrtera) orcylate +-algia +-rn.1 Pharm, IIre■ com-mu'ne■ (riz kiJ..rnD.'- :re■ 'cu-er (rl!s'kD.-~r),n. 1. One~=J.!t~itt. 'R:equisite. Ref. Sp. rere'-ac.count', n. [See REAR, j),.7::fsmouse J A bat. Obs. or tbt!!:ii!~
:~Tig;~i~~ Tti~ge[l~~m~~:'"t! .f.i:'ifh!fl!: :.hr~!;)iu,stron. =
reqlliltte, 1, f. To require Ohs. ~-iiin;.ccgg:1'·l An after reek- reran.
REAR,
with potnseium resorcylate.
things incapable of entire exclu- reacue. t RES<"01 1 s.
1
1';,
~1:;~;!\c:·!8!;:q·ui~ti~n~ho
rer•re·NMl,
__:.•h•·,·.'v·
.,s_.o•f·R•.-A·
2ft.
ARCH.
uft~e)~
:\;,e:~~r:~t~~~ion, such as light, re■ 1 cu1-1eel,
kn-ie?,n. lCf.
0~;;ecue i!
1
~
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RESEARCH
unioloides) somewhat like cheSB, cultivated
southern
b~tt'!nt~'l.!~e
re-search' (rl-sOreh'), n.
[OF. recerche, F. ,·ech•rche.] 1. A searching for
aomething, esp. with care
or diligence; as, researchu
after hidden treasure.
2, Careful or critical inquiry or examination in
seeking facts or principles; diligent investigation
in order to ascertain something; as, antiquarian, literary ,or scientific research.
3. Capa.city for, or inclination to, research ; as, a
acholar of great research.
Syn. - Investigation,
inquiry, scrutiny. SeeEXAM-

for hay and

RESERVE

2. To liken ; to compare ; to represent as like. Archaic.

3. To make a likeness or image of ; to represent ; por.
tray ; depict ; also, to symbolize; as, the king is resembled
on horseback ; the moon 1·esemblesDiana. Obs.
4, To connterfeit; imitate ; copy. Oba.
Holland.
6, To cause to imitate or be like. Rare.
H. Bushnell.
re-■em'ble (re-zem'b'l), v. i.
1. To have a certain appear-

ance, as of being, doing, or the like, some specified thing; to
seem ; purport ; appear; as, to resemble to be rich. Obs.
2. To be like ; to have a resemblance; -followed by to;
as, he resembles to his brother.
Obs, or R.
3. To be alike ; to have a mutual resemblance ; as, the
two brothers resemble. Rare.
re-send' (re-s~nd'), v. t. 1. To send again.
2. To send back ; as, to resend a gift. Obs.
Shak.
3. Teleg. To send on (a message) by means of a repeater.
res'ene (rez'en), n, [r68in
-ene.] Chem. Any of a
number of indifferent compounds, apparently of the aromatic series, found in natura1 resins.
re-sent' (re-z~nt'), V. t, ,' RE-SENT'ED; RE-SENT'ING,
[F. ••
ressentir
de to feel the effects of ; L. re- resentire to
INATION.
feel. See SENSE. J 1. To be sensible of ; to feel ; as: a
re-search', v. t. [OF. r•To take well ; to receive with satisfaction, appreciation,
cerchie.r, F. rechercher. See
pleasure, or the like; a]so, to remember gratefully.
Obs.
RB-j SEARCH.]
To search,
Which makes the tragical ends of noble persons more favorexamine, or study with dilif:J'ir T Browne.
ably resented by compassionate readers.
gence or care; to make reb To feel sorrow, pain, regret, repentance, or the like at ;
searches into, Now Rare.
as, to resent a friend's death; to re~·enta failure.
Obs.
re-search 1,v.i. Tomakere2. To feel, express, or exhibit indignant displeasure at;
searches or investigations.
Rescue
Grass.
as,
to
resent
undue
familiarity.
re-searph'ful (-filol), a.
3. To recognize; to perceive, esp. by or as if by smelling;
Making researches or evincing research ; full of research.
- associated in meaning with sent, the older spelling of
re-seat' (re-set'), v. t. 1. To seat or set again.
scent to smell. See RESENT,v. i., 2. Obs.
2. To put a new seat, or new seats, in, as a theater.
Our King Henry the Seventh quickly resented his drift. Fuller.
Ur6'seaU' (rivzo'), n. [F.] A network; specif.: a 4.
To give forth (an odor). Obs.
.Astron. A system of lines formiug small squares of standto reaentone'• self. Obs. a To feel paint regret, or repentance.
ard size, which is photographed, by a separate exposure,
0.rf. E. [). b To revenge one's self m resentment.
on the same plate with star images to facilitate meaaure- re-sent', v. i. l. To feel or show resentment, Rare. Swift.
ments, detect changes of the film, etc. b In lace, a groWJd 2. To give forth an o<lor; to smell i savor; hence, fig.,
or foundation of regular meshes, like network.
to have a suggestion (of). Ow.
re-sect' (r'e-s~kt'), v. t. ,· -sEcT 1En; -sBcT'ING. [L. resectus, re-aent'ful (-filol ), a. Full of resentment or inclined to
p. p. of resecare to cut off; re- resecare to cut.] To
resent; also, caused or marked by resentment ; as, a recut or pare off, away, or out; to excise. Obs. or Surg.
sentful person, deed, or remark; a resentful temper. re-sec'tlon (ri-s~k'shlln), n. [L. resectio: cf. F. resection.] re-sent'fnl-ly, adv. -re-sent'ful-ness, n.
1. Act of cutting or paring off. Obs.
re-sent'ment (-ment), n. [F. res.,entiment.] 1. State of
2:. Surg. The removal of the articular extremity of a bone,
feeling; any feeling, sentiment, emotion, or leaning ; also,
or of the ends of the bones in a false articulation.
rarely, opinion ; as, a resentment of pleasure, pain, sorrow,
Re-se'da (re-se'da),n. [L., a kind of plant: cf. F. ,·eseda.] anticipation; a 1·esentment towards learning. Obs.
1. Bot. A rather large genus of Old World herbs, type of
2. Specif.: a A feeling of indignant displeasure because
the Resedacere, having racemose flowers with cleft petals,
of something regarded as a wrong-, insult, or the like.
numerous stamens, and an uni-shaped horned capsule
Resentment ... is a deep, reflective displeasure against the
opening at the summit. R. odorata is the garden mignonCogan
conduct of the offender.
ette; R. lutea, the base rocket; R. luteola, dyer's weed.
b A feeling of pleased appreciation, gratitude, or the like
2, [l. c.] A grayish green color, like that of the flowers
because of something regarded as a favor or service. Obs.
of the garden mignonette; - often written, as French,
3. Understanding of something; also, interest, apprecia1da' (F. pron. ra 1zii;td:V).
rti1116
tion, or regard in respect to something.
Obs.
Rea 1e-da'ce-m (r~s 1i-da'se-e), n. pl. [NL. See RESEDA.]
It is a greater wonder that w many of them die, with so little
Bot. A family of herbs (order Papaverales), the mignonette
resentment of their danger.
Jer Ta.If/Or
family, having alternate or fascicled leaves, glandular
~it~;a:c!~lr~;Jti.igpi~~~~ i_
stipules, and racemose irregular flowers. There are 6 genMENT,DUDGEON,
MALICE,SPITE,GRUDGE,RANCOR.RESENTera and about 65 species, mainly natives of the MediterMENTis indignant displeasure, often mingled with aniranean region. -res'e-da'ceous (-shUs), a.
mosity, esp. as excited by a sense of affront or personal
re-seize' (re-sez'), v. t. Also, in •ense 2, re-selse'. [OF.
injury; DUDGEON
(chiefl_y used in the phrases u in high
retaisir, F. ressaisir. See RE-, SEIZEi cf. SBIZ!TRE.] 1. To dudt;eon," Hin deep dudgeon," etc.) adds the implication
■eize again, or a second time.
aass~~~~fi~:~n:ff~~t!~~!~~l~~
2. To put into possession, or seizin, again ; to reinvest with
seizin ;- used with of, in, and sometimes with.
1
r:::rr;d1~~~1ft~!~
re-sel'zure (r0-sC'zhiir), n. Act of reseizing.
has never seen" (J. H. Neu·man); cf. ••Men 1 ~sent
re-sem'blance (re-zem'bliins), n. [ME.; cf, F. ressem- one
offenses against their virtue less than those against their
blance. See RESEMBLE. J 1. Quality or state of resem1
bling; likeness; similitude; similarity.
-~~~:~~~aig~l
si:k_e .it.
Resemblance is evidently a feeling ; a state of consciousness of
away in almost open dude,wn" (Trollope). MALICEimfilies
the observer,
J. S. Mill.
1
2. A thing or, rarely, person resembling or suggesting
:~:~rfh~r
~
Obs.
•• wit larded with maUce" (ld.); 0 in me!itated fraud and
another; a symbol; also, a simile or comparison.
malice, bent on Man's destruction"
(Milton); ••As hags
3. A likeneBB; an image ; semblance. Now Rare.
hold Sabbaths, less for joy than spite" (Pope); cf. u be it
4, Characteristic appearance, or, formerly, nature; semblance; as, he was of fine rruemblance. Now Rare.
0
~
His resemblance being not Itke the Duke
S11.ak.
RANCOR
is deep-seafed and inveterate malice or spite; as,
6. Probability.
Obs. &, R.
Shak.
0 grudges and heartbumings"
(Johnson) ; 0 this same inSyn. - LIKENESS,SIMILARITY,RESEMBLANCE,
SEMBLANCE, veterate grudge" (Hawthorne); 0 Voltaire had an especial
AGREEM,ENT,
AFFINITY, LIKENESScommonly im• grudge against Habakkuk" (E. Fitz Gerald); ""meanness
ANALOGY,
plies closer correspondence than SIMILARITY,
which often
enough to do an act of cruelty and injustice to gratify the
applies to things which are merely somewhat alike; RErancor of a capricious woman " ( Smo/lflt) i Z,the unrelentBBMBLANCB
suggests esp. similarity in a_ppearance or in
ing rancor against the popes" (Landor). tsee ANGER,HOS~
auperficial or external qualities; as, u No descriptionk howTILITY,PIQUE,HATE,MALICIOUS,
res 1er-va't1on (rez,er-vi'sh'Un), n. [F. rt!serration, or LL.
i~!'ftg;e~~o;:!~~g~;e~~fuhf
ha~ed ~:;v:!a{;!f;de;~s~
resert.:atio. See RESERVE.l l, Eccl. Act of reserving or
Generic resemblances ... are indeed producible" (J. H.
retaining : a Of tithes. b Of the right of nomination to
Newman) · H We sometimes say of a picture that we doubt
a vacant benefice ; - said of the Pope. C Of the power of
not its likeness to the original " ( Cowper) ; u from the
knowledge I had of this tree, and the similarity it bore to
absolution in certain cases ; - said of a superior, as the
the spruce" ( Cook). But the words are often used without
Pope or a bishop.
clear distinction.
SEMBLANCE
frequently suggests mere
2. Law. a The act or fact of a grantor's reserving some
outward show or seeming; as, .. The face of Archie wore
the wretched semblance of a smile" (Stevenson); H sem- new thing out of the thing granted, and not in esse as such
before; also, the right or interest reserved, or the clause
by which it is reserved; - in this sense distinl,?'uished from
r:1~~~~1~
~i~R~If;i~~ (!st:>e~~~rid!/Ji~:~h{fa?f
0 this analogy between
the world and the stage" (Fieldan exception, which refers to and excludes a thing in esse
ing). AGREEMENTimplies mutual conformity; AFFINITY, as such at the time of the grant. b Loosely, an exception
as here compared (see AFFINITY),suggests inherent agree(the technical distinction being disregarded) or a proviso.
3. Eccl. Act or practice of retaining after a celebration a
:!~!¼\~:~~=~~~~i:~aJ~\.~i\~~~::
\~~f!;f~~:~!~e~~t!!!':,;
portion of the eucharistic elements (esp. the bread) for
(Locke); u These fictions must have some affinity .•. with
some purpose, as for devotion or for the communion of
that little we really know of the character and customs of
the absent and sick; also, Obs., the portion thus reserved.
the people" ( Gray). See IDENTICAL,
RECIPROCAL,
4. Act of keeping back, or concealing, or that which is
re-aem'ble (-b'l), v. t.; RB-SBM'BLED (-b'ld); RE-SBM'BLING
kept back or concealed ; withholding from disclosure ; as,
(-bllng). [OF. resembler, F. ressembler; re- re-+ sembler
he answered, not frankly, but with reservations; also,
to seem, resemble, fr. L. similare, simulare, to imitate, fr.
formerly, a misleading reply. Cf. MENTALRESERVATION,
aimili, like, similar. See SIMILAR.] 1. To ~e like or
6. Act of reserving or keeping, esp. for one's self; as, the
similar to; to bear the similitude of, either in appearance
or qualities; as, these brothers resemble each other.
r~ser,,atfon of rhrht.s by the States of the United States.
re-Hlrl'ch'er, n. One who re- re--aee', v. t., re-seed', v. t., re• a. [OF. See HE~KMBLE.J
Com- re-aem'i-nate, v t. [L. resPminare; re- re•+ .~eminare to sow.]
searches or one who devotes seek', 11. t. See RE-, 2.
parable ; like. ObR.
re-■eit'. + RE('EJPT,
re-sem'blance (-blans), v. t. To To produce again, as by mean!l
himself to research.
of seed. Ohs. or R.
na'•cate, v. t. [L. re!fecatus, re-seiz'er (re-sez'@r), n. One resemble. Obs.
p. p. of resecare.] T~ cut off or who seizes again.
re--aem'blant (-blhnt). a. [OF. re'aen. Dial Eng.var.of RASEN,
Re'sen (re's~n). Bib,
re--aeiz'er, re-seia'er (r@-~z'@r).
away. Oba.-res'e-c•'tion
S~/;~~~~E~·
re-aent', n. A lingering trace ;
n. [Prob. an Al-'. inf. as n., fr.
(rl'.'s1 (!:-kii'shtln),n. Obs.
a\!lo,resentment. Oh.~.
re-'ae-crete', i•. t. See RE-, 2. - OF. reRaisir. See RE~EIZE,] Feu- bling. RrrrP.
dal Law. Resumption of posre-aent'er, n. One who resents;
ret ■•cre'tion, n.
1[i·f~V.\~:
esp., Obs., one sensible of someby the lord after a ten&;&.
re&ectus, p. session
1mt's default. Ob.~.
Sembler. See RE-; ASSEMBLE.]thing; u, a re11enterof a favor.
re-aent'i-men.t, n. Resentment.
n-HCt', n. Geom. The subtan- re-sell', 1,, t. To sell again, - To assemhie : collect. Obs.
re-aem'bler (-bl@r),n. One who ObR.
gent le!lsthe abscissa. Obs.
re-■ell'er, n.
[ing, p. pr.,
re--sent'!D.g-ly,adr. of re11entn-nc'tion-al, a. Of or pertain1
:::::;t1.,_b~:sc~W-~~~,f1ib'?'Q;
n-aen't1ve (lt-z~n'tlv), a. Reing to resection.

+

+

+

ftl~ili~~fi~~~Yl;:

i~l~gg~r
~1!1rite~i~~:d;

8. A limiting condition ; limitation; also, act of making
such a condition or limitation; as, to yield without ruer•
vation; to agree to a plan with certain re&ervations.
7. Reserve of manner or speech. Obs.
8. Act of keeping or preserving; preservation, also, state
of being preserved or kept in store. Obs.
Shak.
9. A tract of the public land reserved for some special use,
as for schools, for forests, for the use of Iudians,etc. U.S.
re-serv'a-tlve (rl-z0r'vci-tlv), a. Tending to reserve or
keep; keeping ; reserving.
re-serve' (rt-zO.rv'), v. t.; RE-SERVED'(-z8rvd'); RE-BERV'ING (-zfir'vlng).
[ME. reserven, F. reserver, L. reser11are,
reservatum ,· re- re-+ servare to keep. See SERVE.] 1. To
keep in store for future or special use; to keep in re•
serve; to retain; to keep, as for one's self. Gen. xxvii. 35.
2, To keep back ; to retain or hold over to a. future time
or place; not to deliver, make over, or disclose at once;
to defer the discussion or determination of.
Reserve your kind looks e.nd language for priv:atehours. Swift.
3. To keep from being known to others. Obs.
4. To set aside or apart ; to keep.
Reserved, and destined to eternal woe.
Milton.
6, Specif.: a R. C. Ch. (1) To retain power of absolution
of to one's self;- said of a euperior,as the Pope or a bishop;
to set apart (a case) for such action on the part of a superior.
(2) To retain (a benefice) for papal presentation. Rare. b
Law. To make legal reservation of; to withhold from the
operation of a grant or agreement.
6. To make an exception of or in favor of; to except. Obs.
7. To preserve ; to keep or leave safe, sound, or intact ; to
spare; save. Obs. or R.
8. Eccl. To retain or set aside at the time of a celebration
of the Eucharist (a portion of the consecrated elements)
for future use, as for communion of the sick ; to make or
practice reservation of (the sacrament) .
9. To continue to have or show; retain i preserve. Obs.
Syn.-See
KEEP.
re-serve', v. i. To remain or continue, as 1n existence or a
specified condition; to keep. Obs.
re-serve', n. [.I!'. resene.J 1. That which is reserved;
something kept back or withheld, as for future use; a
store; a stock; an extra supply.
2. Specif. : Mil. a Usually pl. That portion of an army or
body of troops in order of battle that is stationed to the rear
at the outset of an engagement and called upon to reenforce
or relieve the troops on the firing line. There are generally
local reaervea, close behind the supports, amt general reservea,
held some distance in the rear at the disposal of the commander in chief. b Forces not in the field for any reason,
but available. C The military or naval forces of acountry
not serving with the colors; also, a member of these. See
ARMYORGANIZATION.
3. Finance. a That part of the a88ets of a bank or other
financial institution specially kept in cash or in a more or
less liquid form as a reasonable provision for meeting
all demands which may be made upon it; specif. : b
Banking. Usually, the uninvested cash kept on hand for
this purpose, called the real resP-r1:e.In Great Britain the
ultimate real reserve is the gold kept on hand in the Bank
of England, largely represented by the notes in hand in its
own banking department; and any balance which a bank
has with the Bank of England is a part of its reseri e. In
the United States the reserve of a national bank consists
~~~g:its~~11:h 0 1s1~:i~tr~ 0
~~ld:e 0:ort~~
per cent ( U. S. Rev. Stat. secs. 5191, 5192),three fifths of
which the banks not in a reserve city (which see) may keep
de{>osited as balances in national banks that are in reserve
cities ( U. S. Rev. Stat. sec. 5192). c Life Insurance. The
amount of funds or assets necessary for a company to have
at any given time to enable it, w:ith interest and premiums
paid as they shall accrue, to meet all claims on the insurance then in force as they would mature according to the
particular mortality table accepted. The reserve is always
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i~en;~~~t~uaT:;
(which see) of the total insurance and the present value of
the future premiums on the insurance. The reserve, being
an amount for which another company could. theoretically,
afford to take over the insurance, is sometimes called the
retn1urance fund or the ■elf-insurance fund. For the first year
upon any policy the net premium is called the inJtla.l reserve, and the balance left at the end of the year including
interest is the terminal reserve. For subsequent years the
initial reser11e is the net premium, if any, plus the terminal
reserve of the previous year. The port10n of the reserve to
be absorbed from the initial reserve in any year in payment of losses is sometimes called the in1urancernerve, and
the terminal reserve is then called the inveatment re■erve.
4. In Obs. senses : a A retained or remaining portion, as of
aquality. b A placeforstoringorpreserving.
cSomething
to which one may resort; a refuge.
6. Something reserved or set aside for a particular purpose, use, or reason, as a tree in a part of a wood that is to
be felled, or a part of a lode; specif. : a A tract of land,
esp. public land, reserved, or set apart, for a particular
purpose ; a reservation ; as, forest reserves. b In exhibitions, a distinction which indicates that the recipient will
get a prize if another should be disqualified.
8. Act of reserving, or keeping back ; that which is reserved or excepted ; reservation ; exception ; restriction;
qualification; - now Rare, except with reference to adherence to a principle, belief, or the like ; as, a mental reserve.
Each has some darlmg lust, which pleads for a reserve. Roger&.
7. R. C. Ch. a In canon law, reservation.
b As to absolution, reservation.
See RESERVE,v. t., 5 a (1).
8. Calico Printing. A resist.
9. A preparation used on an object being electropla~ to
fix the limits of the deposit.
10. Self-restraint, closeness, or caution in one's words and
bearing towards others; self-control in the expression of
senting : resentful ; Obs., feel:;~~:::~~r\-,v:_ns(bf~JJ~.::
ing or sensible. Rare.
re-aent'lea1. a. Devoid of re- ser1·<m('e.}Reservation; resene;
sponsive feeling. Rare.
ability to retain. Obs.
re"se-quea'ter, 1•. t. See RE-, 2. re-aerv'&-to-ry (-v d-tt';-rY). a,
Pert. to, or used for,reservation,
;.~;~~1:e(r:!,;;.!:ft
:. t. lL. Rorf',
reseratus, p. p. of rese1·are.] ro re-aerv'a-to-ry:, n. [LL. resert•atorium, fr. L. reservare,] A
'~~S, m:ea'er-&' place in which things are kept~
re'se-rene', 1·. t. See RE-, 2.
as a cupboard, a reservoir, a receptacle for tluid ■ • Obs.
~::::~;~bt:(~~:or,~ttll);
a. re-aervd'. Re1erved. Ref. Sp.
That maybe reserved. rtion.R., re-aerve' (rl-sfirv'), v. t. Often
re-aerv'al (-vt1l) 1 n. Reserva- ~lel've'.
See RE~,2.
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RESERVE
one's thoughts, feelings, plans, etc. ; lack of effusiveneBB
or, sometimes, of cordiality.
1.'he clergyman's shy and sensitive reserve. Hawthorne.
11. Specif., forbearance from making a full explanation,
complete disclosure, or free expression of one's mind; reticence; esp., in casuistry or religious instruction, intentional withholding or suppression of truth when it is regarded as inconvenient to disclose it, as from people who
are regarded as unable to understand it or receive it with
benefit. Cf. DISCIPLINE OF THE SECRET.
12. A case of withholding information or knowledge; a
piece of information not fully disclosed ; a secret. Obs.
Syn. -Reservation, retention, limitation; backwardness,

r:~!::~~~~•
i~~~i~se,f~~s~t~~;,
orh~te::e
1:::1~1!!
~tore ;
still available; as, he\a.s arguments in reserve. - ot r., act8

~~gu:n~;:ng~~
~s fit:s!ra'iti~~ 8:!sYfi~ll ;C~e~lf-~~t;;i~t
b Reserved; reticent. - without r ., without qualification,
condition, or restriction; - chiefly used in auction sales as
implying that the vendor will not buy in the property.
re-serve' (rt-zQrv'), a. Constituting, or of the nature of, a
reserve.
reserve air. Physiol. = 8UPPLBMBNTAL .A.IR.-r. bud, Bot.
a dormant bud. - r. buoyancy. Naval .Arch.\,the volume of
the ship above the water plane which can e made watertight, and thus increase the ship's buoyancy. Called also
0
;hy3ic~nt~t!~~'rt~in!N~ebr.r!~~
BIDDING.- r. ap_eed..Nav. See STANDARD
SPEED.

::r::1:atrt

~i~~~gtd

RESIGN ANT

3 To have a seat or fixed position; to be present; to in- res't-den'tla-ry(ri!z1l-di!n'shti-rl), a. [LL. reaidenliarius.]
l. Having residence ; residing; resident ; specif., Eccl.,
here ; to vest ; to lie or be as an attribute or element.
In such like acts, the duty and virtue of contentedness doth
of a canon, under obligation to reside for a certain time
Barrow.
especially reside.
at a cathedral; as, a residentiary guardian.
4. To remain or be stationed; to make a stay. Obs.
2. Of, pertaining to, or connected with, residence.
Syn. - RESIDB,LIVE1 DWELL.ABIDE,SOJOURN
t STAY,
REMAIN, res'i-4en'tla-ry, n.; pl. -RIES (-rlz). 1. An ecclesiastic
LODGEagree in the idea of continuance in a given place.
who is or must be in residence, as for a certain time.
LIVE is the word in everyday use to express the general
2. One that is resident; a resident.
Coleridge.
0:nif
~flt~~~~ 1
re-sld'er (re-zid 1e'r}, n. One who resides; a resident.
in which one lives; as, "'A toung woman ... took lodg- r•sid'u-al (ri-zid_u-al), a. [See RESIDUE.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a residue; remaining after
!Pfii~~R~s~;et:~ iJ~it!13uSiai~:V~!dh ~e f{:ei~~t<:~sitaf!lJ
a part is taken; left as a residuum.
they reside" ( Const. of lJ. 8.). DWELLand ABIDE,in pres2. Relating to, or like, a residue or remainder; as, residual
analysis (Landen's name for the calculus of differences);
:i~;~!'!f~~~:!~~~Je;;~E~l:
c!!If~i:::n!:r'j~!~1;i:~lve~~
residual calculus, figure, quantity, etc.
is little more than a poetical synonym for live or reside,
while abide implies more of fixedness. for a shorter or residual absce11,.Med.1 an abscess formed in or a bout the remains of a previous inflammation; also, an abscess whose
louier time; as, .. She dwelt amon~ the untrodden ways
contents have been almost absorbed. -r. a1r, Physiol., that
1
0
\~t:f:!~res
portion of air contained in the lungs which cannot be
them one day" (Acts xxi. 7). SOJOURN,
on the other hand,
expelled even by the most violent expiratory effort.
It
is used of temporary residence; it is a somewhat bookish
amounts to from 75 to 100 cubic inches. Cf. SUPPLEMENT•
AL A.IR.- r. charge, Elec., a comparatively feeble char~e
!;~~~eai:
i~:t~rti:S)!r~t~~Ji:~i:~tn
s&~~i:!n1:f~
;hh~~:e~~~~se:'r!~ c';}:tl~1!ea
~~~!~:!~~:;!~
as, few days»short so3ourn" (.Milton~; .. He remained at
Stourbridge little more than a year ' (Bosu·ell) · "the
1
:i~~i!dt?r
fufc1ee::b=:~~~~~d:"'
short stay of these strangers" ( Gflbert White), "He said
unto them, Lodge here this night" (Num. xxii. 8). See TEREsisb. - r. product, a by-product, as coke and coal tar
HABITATION,
INHABITANT.
0
:· ;. 0
~rt:~ill~r~~h\~g"~:t
1;,7r
res'i-4ence (rl!z'I-dfos), "'· [F. residence. See RESIDENT.] ~~~f .f:~a;':.'fJ'i!f[~;
l. Act or fact of abiding or dwelling in a place for some
~~f10h1~~o~~db!:JU)~:1~t~
;i:~e
~~c~~
time ; act of making one's home in a place ; as, the residence
come silent.
of an American in France or Italy for a year.
n. A remainder; a residuum i specif. : a Math.
2. Act or fact of living or regularly staying at or in some re-std'u-al,
(1) The difference of the results obtained by observation,
place, either in, or as a qualification for, the discharge of a and
by
computation
from a formula. (2) The difference
duty or the enjoyment of a benefit; as, to be in residence,·
between the mean of several observatious and any one of
(Eccl.) the preoence of an incnmbent in his benefice.
them.
(3)
A
residue.
A residual product or substance.
3 The place where one actually lives or has his home ; a re-Bid'u-a-ry(-it-rI), a. b[See
REsmuB.] Of, pert. to, con3
sisting
of,
or
of
the
nature
of, a residue, residuum, or reie;!~!~':i,~';,1~~gof~:~:d~fe1::;~rh:i~ta!~n
~
mainder ; as, the resi.duary advantage of an estate.
with his domicile, though the term re.s/"lence is ordinarily
reald11M7 cla11Se, Law, that part of a testator's will in which
0
0
the residue of his estate is disposed of to one or more
:t!a!n~~fea~th
o~~t~~f!r!~~i:ih~fn~!fn\
fe~~~::;;
persons (called by the term r. devilee or legatee). Cf. 11■QUEATB, 2.-r. estate, Lau·, the residue of a testator's estate.
~~~r:i:~!hl!~~ ai~0 ~f~~e~!fe~l~!i
<b:i~::lpe~Y~llr,umstance, as whether it is the place to which one has the re-sid'u-a-ry,n.; pl. -RIES(-rlz). 1. A. residuary legatee.
intention of returning after an absence, or whether it is Rare.
the place where one goes habitually to sleep. 'fhe residence
2. Maham. Law. One of the asabah, or second of the three
classes of heirs. Residuaries are usually divided into three
(tl:'!fFal°h~a~e~~:re~~:!:Ji~i Yfsai:;~U.c!,;r~h¥1~i
classes: (1) male agnates, (2) residuaries in another's right
(including daughter, son's daughter, full sister, consan1
:~eh:~~~
;:1~~:Iib~!r~!~!
g~d:1:Y1J1~fuis:~J:re
guine sister, - when they coexist with certain males) ; (3)
The term legal residence means properly any residence recresiduaries together with another (including full sister
ognized as such for legal purposes, but is sometimes used
ft!1!a1~~)~an~f.i~;As~!~~r,-when
they coexist with certain
to designate a domicile legaUy recognized as such but not
the place of actual residence at the time.
re-aid'u-ate(-ii:t), v. t. & i. Math. To find residuals.
4. The house where one's home is; a dwelling house; re-Bid'u-a'tton(-ii:'shiln), n. The pr0<·ess of finding residoften, one of a superior or pretentious character.
uals, either by integration round a pole or by linear con6. The place where anything rests permanently ; esp., the
struction on a cubic curve.
seat of a power, prerogative, or the like.
res't-due
(rl!z'l-dii), n. [ME., F. residu, L. ,·esiduum, neut.
But when a king sets himself to bandy aiainst the hiffhest
of resuluus that is left behind, remaining, fr. risidire to
remain behind. See RESIDE ; cf. REs1Duu11.
7 l. That
~;:listhts ~:~'~:fes~i :~dh~in~~{~i~ower, e th en · · Mift~!~
which remains after a part is taken, separated, removed,
6. The period or duration of one's abode in a place.
or
designated;
remnant;
remainder;
rest;
specif.,
Te.ch.,
7. Continuance or insistence in action; persistence. Obs.
a residuum, or residual product.
a. = usmENcY, 2 b.

!°1l, c!1tt!!1~~}~:
~~rl:i;:i

~

C:~~:;:~r:!it;

f;.!~;~;·cP'.i.
J'it4f'.t~\y~
ari~e
a:it~

~•ig;

~i!i'

0

X!~t;~w:ig

t..p"o\~~:
i~eri.~~: ~~~":s cP.'
1;e71~/tf
J.f .::ejr9~)~rve

8~~H::

!fa::
·~t!~·u1:~g~rc!

:ir:~~i!

rr~:~:if!1]1' sta::,;':&i/noth::..~t!l~n~lt11:~~~g
national banks are required (U.S. Rev. Stat. sec. 5191) to
keep a larger reserve (25 per cent) than the minimum (15 per
cent) required of all other banks. The banks in certain of
the reserve cities (specifically called central resm-ve cities)
are required to keep their reserve on hand in cash; banks

:~~~;i:,i~

as
chiefly
prepositional: a Except; save. b With proper respect for.
Preserved; saved; spared. Obs.
3. Restrained in words or actions; backward, or cautious,
in COinmunic~~i~ffit:iT;Tn~~O~f~!:e~e~ ~e!{f.gs.
Walsh.
4. Kept or set apart or asiJ'e for future or special use, or
for an exigency i as, resP,rved troops ; a reserved seat.
6. Decorative Art. Left of the color of the background, or
of the original color of the surface of the material, as the
pattern in some pieces of Chinese porcelain.
Syn. - Reticent ; distant. See SILENT.
nurved cue or dn, R. C. Ch., a case of sinning, or a sin,
power of absolution from which is reserved by a superior,
as the Pope or a bisho:p, to himself. See RESERVE,
v. t., 5 a
(1). -r. llat. Nav. A hst of officers in the British navy retired from active service on half pay, who might be called
upon to serve in time of war or emergency.
-r&-1111rv'e4-ly
(-zfir'vM-IT), adv. - re-serv'ed-nesa,n.
re-serv'er (re-z1lr1v8r), n. One that reserves; specif., Obs.,
a reservoir (for water).
re-BBl'V'lllt
(-vlst), n. [F. ,·eserviste.] Mil. A member of
the reserves of an army organization (which see).
res'er-volr(rl!z'er-vw6r; -vwar; 277), n. [F. resert•oir, fr.
LL.reservatorium.
SeeRESl!IRV.A.TORY.1
l. Aplacewhere
anything is kept in store; specif. : a ll:ep., a place where
The ,·esidue of them v-mI deliver to the sword. Jer. xv. 9.
water is collected and kept for use when wanted, now
rfgnd;;-J~ne~c~:!!Yi~.sot~r:1:!;rJ1~~~de,
home, dwell2. In technical senses: a Law. The part of a testator's
chiefly in a very large quantity, as to supply a city, to drive res•i-denoe,n. Obs. 1. That which falls or settles to the
estate, or of any part thereof, remaining after the satisa mill wheel, etc. b Bot. A small intercellular space, often
faction of all debts and previous devises and bequests. b
bottomofliquors;
sediment; also,reaiduum. Jei-. Taylor,
containing resin, essential oil, or some other product of me(1) .Arith. Remainder.
Obs. (2) The integral, divided
2. Depositing of sediment; settling. Bacon.
tabolism. c A part of an apparatus in which a liquid is held; res'i-deno-er(-dln-ser), n. [LL. residentiarius.] 1. Eccl.
by 2.-i, of a function of the complex variable taken round
aa, the re.,en,oir of a student lamp.
a circuit inclosing one pole of the function ; the coefficient
A clergyman in residence.
2. A reserve; a store; an extra supply.
of the first negative power of (z-p)
in the expansion of
A resident representative or minister.
ne'er-volr of Pec'quet' (pl!1kl!') [after Jean Pecquet, French
the function in the neighborhood of the pole I!· (3) Theory
II re1s1-4en'ola(ri 1s~-dl!n'thya; 138), n. [Sp.] In Spananatomist], Anat., the receptaculum chvli.
of
Nurnbei·a.
The
remainder
after
subtractmg
from any
a
court
or
trial
held,
sometimes
as
long
as
six
ish
countries,
1
rea'er-volr, v. t. ,· RES'BR-VOIRBD
(-vw6rd ; -vwiird); RBBmonths, by a newly elected official, as the governor of a integer any multiple of a fixed integer called the modulus;
BB-VOm1ING.
l. To provide with a reservoir.
thus,
22,
13,
4
-6,
etc.,
are
residues
of
31
to
the
modulus
9.
province,
to
examine
into
the
conduct
of
a
predecessor.
1
To collect, store, or keep, in or as in a reservoir.
Chem. That which remains of a molecule after the rere-set' (re-•l!t'), v. t. To set apin; as, to ruet type ; to res'l-den-cy (rl!z'l'.-din-sl), n.; pl. -CJES (-slz). [Cf. LL. cmoval
of
a
portion
of
its
constituents;
hence,
an
atom
or
residentia.]
1.
A
residing;
residence.
Ob,.
re&eicopy ; to reset a diamond ; to reset a saw.
group regarded as a portion of a molecule ; - used as nearly
2. Internal. Law. a The official reeidence of a resident
r•set• (re-silt'; re'si!t'), n. 1. Act of resetting.
equivalent to radical, but in a more general sense. Radi2. That which is reset; specif., Print., matter set up again. diplomatic agent or governor. b A territory in a protected
re-set' (ri-si!V), n. [OF. recele a receiving, F. rec,tte. See state in which the powers of the protecting state are exe- cal is sometimes restricted to groups containing carbon,
cuted by a resident agent i specif., such an administrative
BECJUPT.] 1 Refuge ; shelter ; snccor ; help ; also, a place
t·e4i~!~]:'~n·g· ~Pfe~~e!ga;~:.
to the theory of remlue•
division in parts of the East Indies, as in India, Java, etc.
of refuge or shelter ; an abode; a resort. Oba.
res'i-llent
(-dlnt), a. [L. 1·esiden.f,-entis, p. pr. of residi!re:
::!t~~~:PJ::hc~~~~~d:ier!~t(b;l~~~~~~:p~1;~:::in::
2. One who shelters another; a reaetter. Obs.
the one, and unites with an element coxr.gen} from the other to
cf.F.resident. See Rl!SIDB.
l 1. Dwelling,or having an abode,
3. Scots Law. The receiving of goods obtained by theft,
produce a stable compound (water), wh11st the reaiduea join toin a place for a continuea length of time ; residing, as on
robbery, swindling,or embezzlement, with Intent to deprive
one's own estate; of officials, etc., in residence; - opposed
§i-1;.e.r:_Reat, residuum, remains, leavf'~is~~i1::~ Ctran,.).
the owner of them, by one knowing the goods to have been
to
nonres.fdent
,·
as,
resident
in
the
city
or
in
the
country.
oo obtained ; also, the harboring of an outlaw.
re-Bid'u-ent (rl-zld.'._l'i-int), n. [Bee REsrnua.] Chem.
2. Of birds, not migratory; nonmigratory.
4. Receiving; receipt; also, a receptacle. Ob,.
A by-product ; a waste product.
r•set', v. t. [OF. ,·eceter. Of. R■CBJPT, n.] Obs. or Scot. 3. Abiding; present; Inherent.
re-ald'u-um (-ilm), n.; pl. -uA (-ti). [L. See llEl!IDUL]
4. Fixed ; stable ; firm ; as, resident as a rock. Obs.
&: Dial. Eng. To receive ; give shelter to ; welcome; Scots
1. That which remains after certain deductions are made;
retl.da:& .. bu■Mlor. See AMBASSADOR,
2.
Law, to harbor or secrete, as stolen goods or a criminal.
specif., a residual product.
Ures ges•tae (rez jl!s'te). [L.l Things done; deeds; ex- res'l-lleat, n. [F. ,·esident. l 1. One who resides in a place ;
2. Law. = RESIDUE,2 a.
one who dwells in a place for a period of more or less duraploits; esp.~Law, the facts wnich form the environment
Syn, - See REMAINDBR.
of a litb;atea issue; the things or matters accomwnying
re◄ign' (re-sin'), v. t. [resign.] To sign again; to
~r:,~\ri!ftE~~fshe~7rri~
and incident to a transaction or event. The1, are admissiaffix one's signature to, a second time.
Implying
ao
great
fixity
or
permanency
of
abode.
bla .In evidence as illustrating or explaining 1t.
r-lgn'
(rg.zin'),
v.
t.
;
RB-SIGNED'
(-zind'); u-s1&N'nla.
re-shlpl (re-shlp'), v. t. To ship again ; specif. : a To put 2. A diplomatic agent residing at a foreign court or seat [ME. resigmn, F risigner, L. resignare to unsea.1, annul.
of government; uaually,specif.,such an agent of the third
on board of a vessel a second time ; to transfer to another
assign,
resign
;
rere-+
signare
to
seal,
stamp. See s1a■;
ship ; aa, to reship bonded merchandise. b To put In rank; ~alledalso minist~r resident. See DlPLOM.ATIO AGENT.
cf. 111!8JGNATION.]
1. To sign or give back; to return by
3. Eccl. An incumbent who is in residence.
place or set up again.
a
formal
act;
to
yield
to
another;
surrender;
relinquish.;
re-slll.P'lllent(-ml!nt), n. A.ct of reshipping; also, that 4. Internal. Law. The governor of a residency.
give up; -also often used reflexively; u, to re&i.gn an
res'i-4ent-er(-di!n-ter ; Scot. ri!z1l-dl!n'ter), n. 1. Eccl. office,
which ia reshipped.
one's
will,
something
of
value,
or
one's
self.
A re&identiary. Ob.,. &, R.
rtHlltle' (r!-zid'), 11. i.; RB-Bm'BD (-zid 1i!d) ; RB-am'me
What more reasonable, than that we Bhould in all thinga reCh.ie,flyScot. &, U. 8.
sign up ourselves to the will of God.
Tillotw,a.
[F. r~sider, L. r.,ider•;
re- re·
•eder• to 2. A resident; inliabitant.
(-zid'lng).
2. To commit to the care of; to consign. Obs. or R.
sit. Sees1T.] 1. Totakeupone'sabodeoratation.
Obs. res11-4ea'tial(-di!n'shi.11),a. 1. Used, serving, or designed
3. To relinquish ; abandon ; give over; refrain from. Oba.
2. To dwell permanently or for a considerable time ; to as a reaidence. Obs. or R.
Suitable or used for, or occupied by, residences.
Syn.-Abandon,quit,
renounce. See .A.BDICATB,
RELINQUISH.
have a settled abode for a time; to ha.Te one's residence
3. Of, pertaining to, or connected with, residence or reai- re-atgn, 1 , v. i. l. To surrender an office or position ; Obi.,
or domicile; specif., to be in residence, aa the incumbent
to abdicate; specif., U. 8., to retire or withdraw (from an
dencea; as, resfdential trade.
of a benefice.
office) formally.
In no :llxed place the happy 10ula ruide.
Dryden.
4. Of or pertaining to a (British) resident, Rare.

r•serveO.' (rl-zQrvd'), p. a. 1. Obs. Excepted;-
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RESIGNANT
z. To submit

RESOLVE

re1'1D-ol'lc(r5z'i-nlll'lk), a. Org. OhMn. Designating certain acids found in the free state in resins, as abietic acid.
See rea'lll-o-taa•nol{-n~-tin•ol ; -~!), n. [resin
tannin
IIEIIIGN.] 1. Act or fact of resigning, or giving up, as a 1st -ol.J Org. Oh"1n. Any of a number of colored alcohols
claim, possession, office, or the like; surrender.
found m resins and reacting_ like tannins.
z. State of being resigned, or submiBBive; submission or rea'ID-0lUI(r5z'l-nlls), a. LL. resinosus: cf. F. resineux.
acquiescence; esp., quiet or patient submission or acquiesSee RBSIN.] l. Of, pert. to, containing, characteristic of,
cence ; o.s, resignctiion to the will of God,
of the nature of, like, or obtained from, resin.
z. Elec. Negative. See NEGATIVBELECTRICITY.
11
1
-rea'in-oua-ly, adv. - rea'111-011a-nea1,
n.
re-Biped' (r3-ziud'), pre.I. &: p. p. of RESIGN. Specif.: p. reBIDaoap. Soap in which resin more or less replaces the
fat, used esp. in sizing paper, as an insecticide, etc.
a. 1. Given up; surrendered; relinquished.
Z SubmiRSive ; yielding ; acquiescent ; not disposed to reBIDBPlrtt. Spirit distilled from resin. Cf. ROSINsP1arr.
resist or murmur ; characterized by resignation.
rea'l-pla'cenoe(rl!s'l-pls'fos), n. [L. relipiscentict, fr. re3. That has given up an office or position.
lipiacere to recover one's senses: cf. F. resipiscence.]
-re-algn'ed-ly (r3-zin'M-ll), adv. -re-Biga'ed-neaa, n. Chaugeofmind; hence, reformation; repentance. Rm·e.
11NG. [F. rere-Blgn'ment(-ziu'm~nt),n.[Cf. OF. resignement.] Act H-Blst' (ri-zlst'), V. t. ; RB-SISTIBD
; RB-SIST
of resiguing; resignation.
Now Rare.
sister, L. resistere ,·re-re-+ sfstere to stand, cause to stand,
re-Bile' (-zil'), v. i.; -SILBo' {-zild'); -Sn/ING (-zil'lng).
v. causative of stare to stand. See STAND.] 1. To stand
[L. relilire to leap or spring back, withdraw; re- re-+salire to spring: cf. OF. resuir, F. resilier. See SALIBNT.] To against; to withs~l,.~"}~~~tosl~ !~o~~~truct. James lV 6
2. To strive against ; to endeavor to counteract, defeat, or
start or draw back; to recoil ; retract ; retreat ; recede ; refrustrate ; oppose ; antagonize.
bound ; to re tum to its original position, as an elastic body.
3. a To prevent. Ob,. b To be distasteful to. Obs. Shak.
re-ail.'1-enae
(r~-zll'l-~ns), n. 1. Act of resiling, reboundSyn. - Hinder, counteract, check, thwart. See OPPOSB.
ing, or springing back; rebound; recoil; elasticity, lit.
re-slat',
v. i. l. To make opposition ; to offer resistance.
or fig. ; hence, capability of a strained body to recover its
1ize and shape after deformation, esp. when the strain is z. To desist; to rest. Obs.
re-Blat',
n. 1. Resistance. Ob,.
caused by compressive streSBes.Called also elastic resiliz. Tech. Something that resists or prevents a certain acence. Cf. ELASTICITY, 1.
tion;
specif.
: a Calico Printing. A substance used to
z. Mech. The energy given out by a. body which is released prevent a color
or mordant from fixing on parts of the
after being strained up to its elastic limit, or the energy to
fa.bric,
either
by mechanically covering the cloth, or by
For a. body stretched
deform a. bar to its elastic limit.
chemically changing the color so as to render it incapable
in a line of uniform cross section it is equal to } ~ x vol- of flxiug itself in the fibers. b A substance applied to a
surface, as of metal, to prevent the action on it of acid or
ume of body, wher,,J=the stress and E = Young's moduother chemical agent. Cf. to stop out a, under STOP, v. t
lus. The quantity
is called the modulus of rellllence. re-sist'ance (rft-zls'ti.lns), n. [ME. resistence, OF. resistetice, F. resistance, LL. resiatentia, fr. L. resistens, -entis,
i:t:rn_cially
p. pr. See RBSIST.] 1. Act of resisting; opposition, pasre-Bll•l-en-cy(-en-sl), n. Act of rebounding or recoiliqg;
sive or active; also, a means or method of resisting.
tendency to rebound or recoil; rosilie(\ce; elasticity, lit.
Unfold to us some warlike resistance.
Shak.
or fig. ; power of recovery.
Power or capacity to resist.
re-Bll'l-ent(-ent), a. [L. re.riliens, p. pr. See RBs1LB.] 3. Physics. Any opposing force ; a force tending to pre1. Leaping back; rebounding ; recoiling i returning to,
vent motion ; as, the realstance of the air to a body passor resuming, the original position or shape; possessing reing through it; the resutance of a target to projectiles.
silience; Bpecif., Mech., of a body, capable of witlistanding
4. Elec. a The opposition offered by a substance or body
sudden shock without pennanent deformation or rupture.
to the passage through it of an electric current, converting
electrical energy into heat i the reciprocal of conductance.
2. Fig.: Possessing power of recovery; elastic; buoyant.
True resistance varies directly as the length and inversely
Syn. - See ELASTIC.
as the cross section and conductivity of the conductor
ruilient escapement. Horol. See KSClAPBMENT, 3.
re-Bll'l-om•e-ter(-llm'Uer), n. [resilience
-meter.]
1':1:a":i~':i'r1y
i'a\\~ng;~i.:"Jii'e~j:"oi':,~!~:
Mech. An instrument for testing resilience, as of a pneutia.l to the current streng_th (see OHM'SLAw). The common
matic tire by making an autographic record of the heights
~mbol
for
resistance
is
R,
and the practical unit, the ohm.
of successive rebounds when the tire, placed on its wheel,
Cf. IMPEDANCE, RBACT ANCB. b A source of resistance ; esp.'
drops from a height or moves over an obstruction, etc.
a resistance coil or some similar device (called also reslsreB'l-ll'Uon(r~z 1l-llsh'iln), n. Resilience. Ra,·e.
~~:~::e;:~i~e~lf1~~~~iro~
re-Bll'l-um(ri-zn'l-ilm), n.; pl. RBOILIA(-a). [NL. Bee
IIEIIILB.] Zool. Theinternalpartofthe
hinge ligament of and offers no greater opposition to a varying than to an unvarying current.
a bivalve shell. See LIGAMENT, 3. It resembles in consist6. Naut. The retardation of a vessel paBBing through the
ency (and is often called) cartilage, but is chitinous.
due to: a The friction between the water and the
rea'ln (r~z'ln), n. [F. resine, L. relina; cf. Gr. P11''V'I·water,
wetted surface of the vessel, cal1ed frictional resistance. b
Cf. aoem.l Any of various solid or semisolid organic subThe making of eddies, or dead water, called eddy reliststances, chiefly of vegetable origin, yellowish to brown
ance. c The formation of waves, called wm·e resistance.
{usually), tranaparent or translucent, and soluble in ether,
alcohol, etc., but not in water; specif., pine resin (see resistance box. Elec. A rheostat consisting of a box or
ROSIN). Resins soften and melt on l1eating and burn with
~:~o~~y;a~~!::li~edu~1:fo~~1!s~;;~rCfe~~i!:si~t~':c~.an
be
a smoky flame. Electrically thex are nonconductors (see resistance coll. Elec. A coil of wire introduced into an
NEGATIVE ELECTRICITY). Chemically they differ widely ,but
electric
circuit
to
increase
the
resistance.
When
intended
all arerich in carbon and hydrogen and contain also some
i~1~~an;\~ti~ep;:::~iti:)~;~:n~;~i/
a1~:r:ii:r~d~
:!d!c:Jea~x.!~:~~t!sPf~~c~Ta~\st~rt~~V:1~'ii~
or as mixtures with essential oils (oleoresins), with gums
s~i~h!-.i"~;g.';.\!to1°:r::~1n1.,~;~~~
(gum resint;), etc., bein chiefly excretio~roducts.
Some exposed to the air, they radiate heat rapidly.
re-Blst•ant(ri-zis'tant), a. [F. relistant: cf. L. resistens.
~~~~n:!/~
t~O:;
o't'~!ir~
See RBSIST.] Making resista.nce ; resisting. - n. One that
potash on aldehy
constituents of the natural
resists; specif., Calico P,-inting, a resist.
resins are certa1
acids and resenes. Resins
d resin soap, in medicine, re-slst'l-bll'l-ty (-tl-bll'l-tl), n. 1. Quality of being reare used in maki
etc. Among the resins of commerce are amber, copal, damsistible ; resistibleness.
mar, guaiacum, lac, mastic, rosin, and sandarac.
2. Quality of being resistant; resistance.
rea'ln, v. t. ; RBs'nom (ri!i'.zrJnd); RBS 1IN~ING. To treat, as re-Blat'i-ble(rl!-zls 1tl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. resi,tible.7 Capable
by rubbing or coating, with resin ; to apply resin to.
of being resisted; as, a resistible force. Sir ltT. Hale. reilln bush. A low asteraceous shrub (Eu,-yops athana- re-Blat'l-ble-neu,n. - re-sist'l-bly, ad,,.
sia,) of South Africa, having smooth pinna.tely parted
re-Blat'ing,p. pr. ,11,vb. n. of RESIST.-re-sist'lllg-ly, adv.
or yield. 01>8.or R.
make relinquishment.

3. To surrender;

Rare.

+

rllS'lg-aa'tiOD
(m 1lg-oi'shi1n), n. [F. r~lignation.

+

~~;.;n!~~bLtri:~~~
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!:i

rr£:i~~~!lf~~

'he~!l~~n
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~~~m::1':mi1~

r~":t.~s.;::tb~':,~~fi
i~i~!i;:;ns fly (Diplosis resinicola)
1~re~~~~t:r:~~~!~~,~a~r~~~S:!°aO:
that injures pine trees, the larvm causing an exudation ol
count for an apparent diminution, formerly, in the periresin in which they live.
odic time of Encke's comet.
rea'lll-lf'er-011B
(r~z'l-nlf'er-lls),
a. [resin
,:ferous.]
re-Bla'Uve(rl!-zls'tYv), a. Tending to resist; disposed to
Yielding_resin ; as, a res'inijerous tree or vessel.
re-Bln'l-U-ca'Uon
(r~-zln 1l-fl-ki'slliln), n. [resin+ -flca- ..,.;stance. -re-BIB'tive-ly, adv. -re-als 1Uve-neu, n.
re'Bla-Uv'l-ty(ri¥zis-tlv'l-tl), n. 1. Elec. Specific resisttion.] Act or proceSBof resinifying.
exp1-essed in terms either of volume or (less comrea•Jn-1-fy(r5z'l-nl-fi), V. t. &: i.; IIEIIIIN•l•l'IBD(-fid) ; ance,
monly) of mass. Volume resistf?iity is taken to be the re1
RBB'IN+l'YJNG (-fi'lng).
[resin +-fy: cf. F. relinijier.]
sistance of a cubic centimeter of any material offered to an
To convert into, or treat with, resin ; to become resinous.
res'ln-lze (r5z'l-niz), v. t. To resin.
t1~~si!t~~:i~f
a ~fr':~!'ru~ffo~~~!!:':Jct'i:~~
rea'ln-o-e-lec•trto(-n~-i-15k'trlk), a. Elec. Containing
~e~Ft~!ai°o1eir::;ecilchc~~~~ii:li:.
of a
or exbibitillg resinous, or negative, electricity.
2. = MAGNETIC RESISTIVITY.
rea'111-o1d
(r5z'l-noid), a. [resin+-oid.]
Somewhat like
re-Blat'l&BB,
a.
1.
Incapable
of
being
resisted
;
irresistible.
resin; more or less resinous. - n. A resinoid substance.
2. Having no power to resist ; making no opposition.
reBIDoU. An oil distilled from resin. Cf. ROSINOIL.
reB'ln-ol(r5z'l-nal; -nlll), n. [relin let -ol.} 1. Org. -re-BlstlJ.eBS-ly,adv. -re-Blat'l&BB-DeBB,
n.
Chem. Any of varioua colorless alcohols found 10 resins.
re-als•tor(r3-zls'ter), n. Elec. A device, as a resistance
z. Med. a Retinol. b A proprietary antiseptic ointment coil, provirling a resistance for an elec~ric current.
for diseases of the skin and mucous membranes.
re-size' (1·8-siz'), v. t.; RB-SIZBD' (-sizd'); RB-SIZ 1ING (-siz'-

+

~~J:egJ4'~
~~tisfa~!
l~i~e

+

log). To shape again to size; to bring again to a correct
size after deformation ; as, to relize a cartridJe shell by
driving it with a mallet into a hardened steel die.
re-Blz'er (re-siz'er), n. One that resizes; specif., a die
for resizing shells (see RESIZE,v. t.) ; also, a die through
which a bullet, purposelr. made a trifle larger than standard
size, is forced to bring 1t to a correct final shape and size.
rea'o.lu-ble (rez'~-li\:-b'I), a. [L. resolubilis: cf. F. ruoluble. See RESOLVE;cf. RESOLVABLB.
l Admitting of being
resolved : soluble ; as, bodies resol1tbleby flre. - re8'0-l11bll'l-ty (-bll'T-tll.? n. -rea'o-111-ble-neaa,n.
rea'o-lute (r5z'ls-lut), a. [Cf. F. resolu. The L. resolutm
(p. p. of resolvere) means, relaxed, enervated, effeminate,
unbridled. See RESOLVE,v. t. &: i.] • 1. In various Obs.
senses: a Dissolved.
b Friable. c Di"801ute. d Infirm ; feeble ; weak. e Paid. f Decided, as an opinion
or in opinions i positive; absolute; as, the Resolute Doctor (John Baconthorpe, d. 1346). .
z. Having, or characterized by,adecided purpose; determined; resolved i hence, bold; firm; steady.
Syn. - Determined, decided, fixed, steadfast, steady, constant, persevering, firm, bold, unshaken.
- rea•o-lute-ly,adv. - re1•0-l11te-neaa,
n.
rea'o-lute,v. i. To resolve. Obs. except, Colloq., U. 8., to
draw up or pass resolutions.
rea1 0-l11'tloa(-lii•shiln), n. [F. resolution, L. re,olutio a
looseniug, solution. See RBSOLVB.] l. Dissolution ; death;
also, emaciation. Obs. d&R.
2. Act or proceBBof resolviug, or reducing to simpler form;
as: a Act of separating a compound into its elements or
component parts. b Act of analyziug or converting a complex notion into simpler ones or into its elements.
3. In technical uses: a Optics. The act or property of rendering visible the separate parts of an object, or of distinguishing between different sources of light. b Med. A
breaking up, disappearance, or termination, as of a fever,
a tumor, or the like i now chiefly, disappearance or termination of inflammation without suppuration. c Mech. Act
or process of resolving a force, etc.; an instance of this.
d Gr. d&Lat. Pro,. The substitution for a long syllable of
its two equivalent shorts ; the foot or part thereof as modified by such a B11bstitution. Thus, w - and · w become by
resolution, ...v ...and V... .... a A result of beiug reduced
in its form by dissolution, melting, etc. ; esp., Ob,. or R.,
conversion into liquid i liquefaction.
4. llfusic. a The paesing of a voice part from a dissonant
to a consonant tone. b The consonant tone or consonance
in which the diSBOnanceis resolved. See SUSPENSION, RETARDATION, 4.
6. Act of re]axing, or state of being relaxed; relaxation ;said of some part or organ of the body. Obs. or R.
6. Act or result of resolving, or answering ; solving; answer; solution; as, the resolution of a question or puzzle;
specif., Math., solution, as of an equation. Obs. or R.
7. Act of, or quality of mind admitting or productive of, ·
resolving or determiniug; decision of character; resoluteness; also, that which is resolved upon or decided upon;
settled determination; firmne68; constancy; determination.
Be it with relfolution then to fight
Shale.
8. A statement or verdict. Obs. or R., exc. specif. : A
formal expression of the opinion or will of an official body
or a public assembly, adopted by vote; as, a legislative reioluUon; the resolutions of a public meeting.
9. Act of making,or state of being, certain or firm in opinion or thought; conviction ; assurance. Obs.
10. A resolute or determined person. Obs. &: R.
Syn. - Analysis, separation. disentanilement ; resolvedness, perseverance, steadfastness, fortitude; purpose, resolve. See DECISION.
1tlon-er (-er), n.
rea10-l11
One who makes a resolution;
one who joins with others in a declaration or resolution;
specif. [usually cap.], Scot. Hist., one favoring the resolntion of 1650. See PROTESTER
b.
rea10-lll'tlon-iat,n. One who makes or joins in a resolution.
1Uve {rl!zlti-lii1tlv), a. [Cf. F. resolutij.]
rea'o-l11
1. Serving to dissolve or relax; dissolving, as a drug. Rare.
2. Operating to resolve or annul.
2.
3 a Logic. Anal;i:tical. R. b Law. = RBBOLUTORY,
1Uve, n.
rea•0-l11
LL. resolutua, p. p. of resolvere. See usoLvE, v. t.] Med. A resolvent or discutient.
res'o-111-to-ry(rl!zlti-11\:-ti-rl), a. 1. Resolving, or U•
plaining; explanatory.
Obs.
2:. Law. Serving to resolve or make void ; resolutive.
reaolutory condition. Law. See CONDITION, 2.
re-aolve' {rl!-z~lv'), v. t.; -soLvEn' {-z~lvd'); -soLvfJNe
(-zC:WvTng).[L. resolve'l"e,resolutu111,tountie,loosen, relax,
enfeeble; re-+ sofrereto loosen, dissolve: cf. F. r~soudre
(in inflection sometimes r~solv-) to resolve, decide, whenoe
corresponding English senses not found in L. This sense
in F. is from the idea of loosening or disentangling.
Bee
SOLVB; cf. RBSOLVB, 11. i., RBISOLUTB, RESOLUTION.],
1. To
dissolve; to melt. Obs. or, with into, Rnre or Arcl,aic.

z. To

O, that this too too solid flesh would melt 1
Thaw, and resolre itself into a dew!

Shalt.

separate the component parts of; to reduce to, or
break up into, the constituent elements. Obs. or R.
3. Math. To solve, as an equation. Obs.
4. Jtfech. To split up {a force, velocity, etc.) into two or
more components,esp in assigned directionl!I; to find a component of (a. force, etc.) in a given direction, usually with
the aseumption of one other component in a direction at
right angles to this; as, re,olve force AB along AC.
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RESOLVE
&. To distinguish between, or render visible the separate
parts of, by means of an optical instrument ; as, to resolve
lines in a spectrum ; to resolve a nebula.
8. Med. To disperse or scatter; to dissipate, as au inflammation, tumor, or pain. Obs. or R.
7, To relax; loosen; to set at ease. Obs.
B. Jonson.
8. Jl,fusic. To make (one or more voice parts or the total
harmony) progress from a discord into a concord.
9. To separate or break up (into constituent parts or elements); to chauge or convert by disintegration (into); to
transform, reduce, as by aualysis, or convert (into, to); to
analyze; as, to resolve a complex notion into itsi elements.
10. Reflexively, to cha11ge or convert by resolution or formal vote; as, the house re.wired itself iuto a committee.
11. To answer or solve, as a question or problem; to make
clear or certain; to free from doubt; to disentangle ; unravel; explain; solve; hence, to clear up; dispel, or remove, as doubt or, Obs., fear; as, to resolve a riddle.
12. To determine or decide ; to settle; to deci<le, determine, or settle on ; as, he was resolved by an accident.
13. To express, as an opinion or determination, by resolution and vote; to declare or decide by a formal vote; folJowed by a clause; as, the house re.w/1.)ed(or, it was resolved by the house) that uo money should be appropriated
(or, to appropriate 110 money).
14. To free from doubt or the like; to acquaint; inform ;
convince; assure ; to make certain. Obs.
Sir, be l'f'flolved. I muHtand will come. Beau . .\' Fl.
Syn. - Solve, analyze, unravel, disentangle.
re-solve' (re-zolv'), v. i. [See RESOLVE, v. t.] 1. To flow
out. Obs.
2. To melt; to dissolve; to become fluid. Obs. or R.
3. To be separated into its component parts or elements ;
to undergo resolution ; to disintegrate; to be reduced as
by dissolving or analysis.
Physiological pro~eRsesultimately nsolt:e into the integ-ration
of matter and the duu,ipation of mot10n.
James Ward.
4. Law. To become void; to lapse.
6. Music. To progress from a discord to a concord; said of a voice part or of the total harmony.
8. To form a purpose or resolution ; esp., to determine
after reflection ; as, to resolve on a better course of life.
7, To determine to start or leave (for). Obs.
I will resoll:e for Scotland.
Shak.
8. To become of opinion; to be convinced. Obs.
9. To consult ; to deliberate.
Obs.
Locke.
Syn. - Determine, decide, conclude, purpose.
re-solve', n. 1. That which has been resolved on or determined; a conclusion; determination ; resolution
Rome attendR her fate from our re11ofloes. Addison.
2. Resolute quality; determination; fixity of purpose;
0 Nor is your fll'm resofre unknown."
resolution.
8hak.
3. A legal or official determination; a legislative declaration; a formal resolution.
Obs. or U.S.
4. Act of resolving, or making clear; solution. Obs.
re-solved' (r~-zolvd'), pret. &: p. p. of RESOLVE; specif. :
p. a. a Haviug a fixed purpose; determined; resolute.
That makes him a 1·e.~0Tvedenemy. Jer Taylor.
b Convinced; satisfied. Obs. c Freed from doubt or the
like ; settled ; deliberate. Obs. or R. d Dissolved ; melted.
Obs. e Relaxed. Obs. t Separated ; analyzed. - re-solv'ed-ly (rt-z~l'vM-lT), adv -re-solv'ed-ness, n.
re-solv'end (r~-zol'vend ), n. [L. resolvendum, neut. gerundive of resolrere. J JJfath. The number formed by bringing down two (or more) places to the remainder after each
subtraction in extracting the square (or higher) root.
re-solv'ent (-vlnt), a. [L. resolven.,, p. pr. of resolvere:
cf. F. resolvant. See RESOLVE.] Havingpowertoresolve;
causing solution i solvent. Chiefly Med.
reaolvent equation. Math. a An equation whose solution
leads to the solution of another, generally of higher de1b~r:~~~l~l~
f~~tifn I~f 1~~ef~~~i:l
function of the dependent variable y, called variant.
re-solv'ent, n. 1. Med. That which has power to disperse
iutlammatory or other tumors; a discutient;
anything
which aids the absorption of effused products.
2. That which has the power of resolving, or causing solution ; a solvent ; a means of solution or settlement ( of).
3. Math. = RESOLVENT EQUATION a.
re-solv'er (rt-zol'ver), n. One that resolves.
res'o-nance (rez'O-nttns), n. [Cf. F. resonnance, L. resonantia an echo. See RESONANT.] 1. Act of resounding;
quality or state of being resonant.
2. Physics. A prolongation or increase of sound due to the
sympathetic vibration of some body capable of moving in
the proper period ; hence, by extension, the counterpart
of this phenomenon in the case of vibrations other than
sound; as, electric re:wnance. Cf. CONSONANCE,
3. Just aa
a series of small pulls at the right intervals will set a large
bell to swinging, so resonance results from the repetition
1
1:dditi~~~ff:c~eb!t~tt~~Ts!11'e:Jnt!"~:~:
tralize one another. Thus, ifa sounding string or tuning
fork is placed near another of the same or a harmonic
pitch, the latter also sounds. A body more nearly plate-
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a. Med. An auscultatory sound ; esp., an abnormal one.
resonance boz. A chamber in a musical instrument for
increasing its sonority, as a violin body, or the box in
which a tuning fork is sometimes fixed.
re11'0-nant(rl!z'~-nilnt), a. [L. r,sonan,, p. pr. of resonare
to resound: cf. F. resonnant. See REsouNn.7 1. Returning, or capable of returning, sound i fitted to resound ;
resounding ; ringing ; echoing back.
The streeta were ,·esonant with female parties De Quince11.
2. Physic&. Pertaining to, or exhibiting, resonance ; ad•
justed so as to respond to vibrations of a given frequency.
3. Phon. Characterized by resonance in the nasal paMage.
re-solv'l-ble, a. Re10lvable.
excessive use of reMorcin.
reaon reaone T RKA~ON
rea-or'cln-ol
(rifa-6r's'!-n01;
rea'~nan-cy · (rtfa'O-ndn-~I), n. -n/51),n. Chem. Re10rcin.
~~o~:::t1:,~a;:;~.
of [NR~~~:1
k~~-~~~~· n.
re1'0-na-to-ry (rb'b-nd:-ti'.1-r'!), re-sore', v. i. To double again,
o. Causing resonance. Rare. al!Ia hare. Obs.
naorctn blue, rnorctn brown, re-sort' (re-s6rt'), v. t. Often
re-■ort'. See RE-,2.
relOl'cin:,ellow. Sf'e DTE.
rea-or'cbl-l1m(r~z-6r'l!II-nlz'In), rea-or'u-:ln (rifa..tSr'dt>-frn),n.
"· Jfed. Toxicconditiondueto [G.,from older diazoresorufin:

RESPECTER

rea'o-nant (r~z'~•nant), n. 1. A sound characterized

by
resouance ; a resonant sound ; also, a resonant body.
2. Phon. A nasal sound.
re&'O-llllte(-nat), V. i. ,' -NAT1ED (-nat'ed); -NATIING(-nat'•
ing). [L. resonare, resonatum, to resound.]
Physics. To
exhibit resonance; to vibrate sympathetically with some
source of sound or electric oscillations.
resonating 1y1tem. Wireless Teleg. = RESONATOR
d.
res'o-na 1tor (-na 1ter), n. [NL. & G.] Anything that resounds or resonates; specif.: a Teleg. An open box for
containing a sounder and designed to concentrate and amplify the sound. b An open cylinder, or a hollow brass
ball with two apertures, contrived to intensify a musical tone by its resonance and designed for th_estudy and analysis of complex
sounds. c Elec. Any of various apparatus
for exhibiting or utilizing the effects of resonance in connection with open circuits, as a
device having an oscillating circuit which includes a helix of bare copper wire, a variable
number of coils of which can be connected
in circuit with a condenser and spark gap excited with an induction coil. It is used to create high-frequency electric brush discharges.
d lVireless TF-leg. The antenna system
and other high-frequency circuits of a Resonator b ':{'he
receivi~g ~ppara}us.
,
,
1~ie[he° ~Y1~~~
re-sorb (1 e-s6rb ), v. t. [L.. res~rb_ere, der h, rna k i n g
re- re-+ sorbere to suck or drmk m.J To changes of size in
swallow or suck in again; t.o reabsorb.
the air s}lace such
re-sorb'ent (-s8r'_bent), a. [_L.r_esorbe:is,
p. pr.] ~wallowmgorsuckmgmagam;
eral tones. Jnuse
real>sorbmg. -re-sorb'ence (-b~ns), n. the Tube c is hPld
re-sorb'in (-bln), n. [Prob. resorb +-in.] to the eac, and the
Pharm. An ointimeut vehicle of almond Open mg cl towards
th e sound '
oil, wax, gelatin, soap, and lanolin.
res-or'cin (r~z-6r'sln), n. [G., fr. L. resina resin+ G.
orcin orcin; to indicate that it is derived from a resin and
is related to orcin. J Chem. A colorless, crystalline compound, C6 H 4 (0H):!(m), obtained from certain resins, as
galbanum, asafetida, etc., by fusion with caustic alkalies,

~1'N

re-sound' (rt-zound'), v. t. 1. To praise or celebrate with
the voice, or the sound of instruments ; to extol with
sounds i to proclaim ; to celebrate ; to spread the fame of.
,NowR.
The man for wisdom's various arts renowned,
Long exercised in woes, 0 muse, resuuwl.
Pope.
2. To say or repeat loudly or echoiugly. O~•. or R.
3. To echo; to reverberate; to reecho.
Albion's cliffs 1'esound the rural lay.
Pape.
4. To make sound again.
Syn. - Echo, reecho, reverberate, sound.
re-sound', n. Return of sound ; echo ; resounding praise
or celebration.
Rare.
Beaurnont.
re-source' (re-sore'; 201),n. [OF. resorse, F. ressource,
fr. OF. ressuurdre, resourdre, to spring forth or up agaiu;
re- re- + sourdre to spring forth. See SOURCE.] 1. That
to which one resorts or on which one depends for supply
or support; means of overcoming a difficulty; expedient.
'rhreat'nings mixed with prayers, his last resource. Dryden.
2. pl. l'ecuniary means; funds; money, or auy property
that can be converted into supplies; available means or
capabilities of any kind; as, a nation's resom·ces.
3. Possibility of recovery or of being helped; as, the city
was lost without resource.
4. A means of diversion or occupation of the mind when
one is not at work; as, a rnan without resources.
6. Capability of meeting a situation, rising to an occasion,
or the like ; as, a man of resource.
Syn. - Resort, means, contrivance.
See EXPEDIENT.
re-source'ful (-fOOl),a. Full of, or abounding in, resources;
fertile i11expedients; rich. - re-source'lul-ness, n.
re-spect' (r'e-spi::;kt'), v. t.; -SPECT'En;-SPECT'ING.[L. respec~
tare, v. intens. fr. respicere, -specturn, look back, respect i
re-+ specere, spicere, to look, to view: cf. F. respecter.
SPe SPY; cf. RESPITE.]1. To rnspite; postpoue; neglect. Ob,.
2. To regard; consider; deem; heed. Obs.
Thou nspectest not spilling Edward'1:1blood.
Shak.
3. To have regard or reference to; to relate to; to be concerned with; as, the treaty respects our commerce.
4. To consider worthy of esteem; to regard or treat with
honor, deference, or the like; esteem; value; hence, to
refrain from obtruding upon or interfering with; as, to respect a person's privacy. u I do respect thee."
Shak.
6. In Obs. senses: a To toast, or drink the health of. b To
look for or anticipate. C To look toward or at; to front upon
or toward; to face. Obs. or Her. d To look upon i regard.
Syn. - Regard, esteem, honor, revere, venerate.
aa respects, as regards; with regard to ; as to. Macaulay.
- to respect the person or persona to favor a person, or persons, esp. unduly and corruptly ; to show partiality or
0Yer~li:1~~tts;.e~~~;l J~;sg!safnaj~a~:i~:_~?n
.8:ur.e{s1~ns.
re-spect', v. i. To look, front, or face. Obs. or Her.
re-speot' (re-spekt'), n. [L. respectus: cf. F. respect. See
RESPECT,v.; cf. RESPITE.] 1. Relation; relationship;
reference; regard; - chiefly in phrases (see below).
2. A relation or relationship;
an aspect; a reference.
Obs., except with to. 3. A point regarded; a particular; a detail; a point of
view ; as, in this respect; in any re,v,ect; in all respects.
4. A respite; delay; postponement.
Obs.
6. Appearance; aspect; also, view; prospect. Ob,.
8. Act of noticing with attention; regard; the giving of
particular attention to ; consideration.
7. Favor; esp., undue favor, consideration, or bias j partiality; discrimination j as, to show respect of persons.
It is not good to have rnpect of persons m judgment.
Pror. xxiv. 23.
8. Heed; care; circumspection.
Obs.
Spenser.
9. A consideration; motive; interest; aim. Obs. u Whatever secret respects were likely to move them."
Hooker.
10. Esteem ; deferential regard ; state of being esteemed ;
honor. u Served without respect."
Prior.
11. Standiug; reputation; repute. Obs.
Shak.
12. pl. Expressions of respect or deference; regards; as,
to send one's respects to another.
ESTEEM.
Syn. - See DEFEREN~E,

~~:t
~~:nii;g::!~~

f~1!~di~r::~~~~

:~thih~i~~~tli~%sJ!i~~
~~~d~~sht~!:s
antiseptic and antipyretic.
Chemically, it is a dihydroxy
derivative of benzene isomeric with pyrocatechin and
hydroquinone. - res-or'cin-al (-sI-nal), "·
res 1or-cyl'1c (rez 1 or-sil'Ik), a. [reso1·cin + -yl + -ic.]
Org. Chem. Pertaining to or designating any of three
isomeric crystalline acids, C6 H 3 (0H) 2 C0 2 H, carboxylic derivatives of resorcin or, equally, dihydroxy derivatives of
benzoic acid. They are distinguished by the letters a, {3,
and y, according as the hydroxyl groups occupy the positions 3.5 or 2.4 or 2.5 with reference to carboxyl. Hence:
res-or'oy-late (rez-6r'sI-lat), n. (See •ATE.)
re-sorp'Uon (ri-s6rP'shun ), n. 1. Act or process of re•
sorbing ; act of absorbing again ; reabsorption.
2. Specif., Petrog., the redissolving wholly or in part, in
the molten magma of an igneous rock, of crystals previously
formed. The dissolved material may again solidify, giving
rise to a mass of small crystals, usually of a. different kind.
re-sorp'tive (-tiv), a. Pertaining or due to resorption;
tending to cause resorption.
re-sort' (re-z8rt 1 ), V. i.; RE-SORT'ED;RE-BORT'ING,[OF.
resortir to go out again, withdraw, also (perh. a different
word) to be in the jurisdiction, F. ressortir; re- re-+ sortir
to go out (cf. E. SORTIE); cf. sortir to obtain by lot; perh.
fr. L. sortiri to draw lots, obtain by lot, from s01·slot; cf.
LL. res(s)ortire to have the right of appeal to a higher tribunal. See SORT. The meaning was perh. first to reobtain
(by lot), then to gain by appeal to a higher court, to appeal, go for protection or refuge.]
1. To go or come out
again ; to reissue. Obs. & R.
2. To fall back; to revert; to re~urn. Obs.
3. To direct one's attention; to turn. Obs.
4. To go; to repair; to betake one's self; esp., to go or
repair frequently, customarily, or usually.
What men of name re.,ort to him?
Slw.k.
~':si!~t ;;_•~: :.~·ii?~~m;a~hs~~ut~e~~"tiv~l~.8 rg~:.r~ i~ i~
6. To have recourse; to apply; to bet!'l.ke one's self for of. a Also in r. to, In, or to, the r. of. In comparison with.
help, relief, or advantage.
8
1~h1~Pe~t~j
B~~
too
The kin~ thought it time to resm·t
to other counsels Clarendon.
sideration of i on account of. - in r. that, seein¥; since. 6. To have one's place, abode, or the like. Obs. or R.
in
r.
to.
a
See
IN
RESPECT
OF
a.
Obs.
b
In
relat10n
to; with
re-sort', v. t. To go to; visit; frequent. Obs.
re-sort', n. [ME. resort resource, OF. resort jurisdiction,
:r:ti~n~ 0 ~:i-e7:l:°!8·t~.
tobh¥'~
af ;~~~ 1:~eon'lea!t;
appeal, F. ressort. See RESORT,v.J 1. That to which, or
pay heed or consideration to. Obs. or R. -without r.,
one to whom, one resorts or looks for help; resource;
without consideration, regard, or discrimination;now
only with to. -with r., in due proportion; relatively.
Oba.
refuge ; with last, last or final expedient, as orig., a judge
-with r. to, with reference or relation to; as regard■•
or court from which there is no appeal.
with r. of.
2. Act of going to, or making application; act of seeking i Also, Obs.,
re-spect 1a-bll'i-ty (rt-sp~k'tt.i-bil'I-tI), n.; pl. -TIBS (-tlz).
recourse; -often fig.; as, to have resort to force.
3. Frequent, habitual, or general going or repairing to or 1. State or quality of being respectable.
2. A respectable person or thing.
visiting; as, a place of popular resort.
4. Assembling; frequenting in numbers; concourse. Obs. 3. Consequence; importance. Obs. or R.
re-spect'a-ble
(rt-sp~k'tt.i-b'l), a. [Cf. F. re,pectable, LL.
6. Assemblage; company ; persons who frequent a place;
respectabilis.l 1. Noteworthy.
Obs.
crowd ; throng,
Obs. & R.
2.
Worthy
ol
respect;
deserving regard; hence, of good
8. A going or repairing of one person with others or to a
or fair social standing or repute ; as, a re~f.ectable citizen.
place; company. Obs. '' Forbid him her re.,ort." Shak.
7. A place to which one betakes himself or persons go sp~~[J~!ti~~~~tb:i~g
t;te:e~~dl}~.1v1dua, will
habitually; a place of frequent assembly; a haunt.
3. Considerable, as in size or number ; also, moderate in
Far from all re.~orf of mirth.
Milton
degree of excellence or in number; fair; as, a respectable
8. [F. ressort.] A mechanical spring; fig., motive pow~;
performance; a respectable audience.
cause ; source. A GnlUclsm. Obs.
4. Decent in behavior or character, whether of good social
re-sort'er (r~-z8r'te'r), n. One who resorts.
standing or not ; also, presentable ; as, a respectable coat.
re-sound' (re-so,md'), v. t. &: i. [re-+ ,ound.] To sound 6. Convenient; accessible. Obs. & R.
again or anew.
-re-apect'a-ble-nellB, n. - re-speot'a-bly, adv.
1Eo; RE-soUND'1No.
re-sound' (rt-zound'), v. i. ; RE-80UND
re-11pect'ant(-tlint), a. [F., p. pr. ofrespecter. See REsP•J.JT.]
[ME. resounen, OF. resone1·, F. rbonner, fr. L. resonare;
1. Her. Upright and facing one another; - said of fishes
re. re-+ sonare to sound. See SOUNDto make a noise; cf. and tame animals. Cf. CO:MBA.TTANT,
Al'FRONTE,
1.
RESONANT.] 1. To be filled with sound ; to ring; echo ; 2. Looking back. Rare.
reverberate; as, the earth resounded with his praise.
re-spect'er (-tor), n. One who respects.-re■pecter ot
2. To be echoed ; to produce an echo.
persona, one wh3o~ersa:~~e~~):;~!~J;:.~~n~.artialit~icts
I. 34.
3. To be mentioned much and loudly ; to be renowned.
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{,~~t!tf,;
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+ reRorcin + l,. r11fU1J pable of rel!lounding. OhR.
red.] Org. Chem. A peroxe.z'ine· re-aound'er (rt!-zoun'd~r), n.
d~·e['l,tuff,O:C~H~ONC6 H~(OH), I One that resounds; specif., a
ii~e~~-infi
i~~gr:r~:bie
I:?.~~i~i;:;~(~dtng).
]l.pr. ~ ub.
of nitric acid and nitrouRanhy- in. of RESOL'ND.-re-■o11J1d'ln1dride on resorcin. [of' RESEEK., ly, adv.
re-aought'(rt!-s6t') pret. ~ p.p.
reaoanen. t RESOUND.
reaoun. t REASON.
I reaour,t•.i. [See REsouan.] To
re■ oun, 11. i.~ t. To resound.Obs. rise up anew. Obs. Scot.
rwound'a-ble, a. That i1 ca- re-1ovce'ln1,a.
See-L11:ss.di«zo-

~;d
a~rli~

~:;!~~e:~e~.~-n[JF~· re~ourdre,
L. re.'mrgere.]
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re-■o've-na.nce,

Word,
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Ob■olete

Variant ol:

+ combined

with,

JoM,Ji~!!:

reap. Abbr. Respective; re-spective~ ; ref!pondent.

RESOUR.
Ohl'. re-1p&ee, 1i, t., re-apar'kle, v. i.
n. [ 01<'.re.'muve- See HE-, 2.

reap&IH, t
raspberry.
;;;~~J(~~:~re~~-nie~e
i?!:·2.
re-apeak', t. 1. To answer;
to echo. Ohs. or R.
t
RASPJS,

11.

re■own.

reap.

RESOUN.

Obs. or Scot. var. of RASP. 2. To speak or utter again.

reap (r~sp), n. Red water in r•apect'a-bi-Uze(r~-•~k't4-bl•
(penon.
~~eef:iiafi-al. - reap'y (r~a'pI), llz), 1,.t. See -IZE,
re-1pect'a-ble, n. A respectable

ale, sen.i\te, clire, Am. 4ccount, ii.rm, ask, sofa; eve, iivent, l!nd, recent, makt!r; ice, Ill; old, 3bey, &rb, Md, s61t, c6nnect;
U Forelsn

f:1~~.r~:.
i:~~~=

= equal■,

iise, dnite, tirn, itp, circus, menii i

I
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RESPECTFUL

RESSUM

(r3-spt!kt'f<Ril), a. Full of respect; specif. : aerving as a gill. -re■plratory tree, Zool., an internal, arborescent, usuallypaired,tuoular
appendage of the cloaca
careful; - uaually with of. Oba. b Considerat.e.
of certain bolothurians.
Also appbed to the intestinal
Obs. &, R. Oxf. E. D. C Deserving or receiving respect.
ca,ca of starfishes and other echinoderms.
Obs. d Marked or characterized by respect ; regardful
1ING
(of); as, respectf"l deportment. - r•■pect'ful-ly, adv. re-aplre' (rt-spir'), v. i.; RE-SPIRED'(-spird'); RE-SPIR
(-spir'lng).
LL. respirare, respiratum; re- re- + spirare
-r•apect'lul-neu,
n.
to
breathe:
cf.
F.
respirer.
See
SPIRIT.]
1.
To
breathe;
r•■pect'Plg, prep. 1. Considering; in view of.
to inhale air into the lungs, and exhale it from them, sucReSJ)ecting what a rancorous mind he bears.
Shak.
cessively, to maintain the vitality of the blood.
I. With regard or relation to ; regarding; concerning ; as,
2. To take breath again ; to recover hope, courage, or the
respecting his conduct there is but one opinion.
like
; hence, to take rest or refreshment.
Obs. Spenser.
n-apec'tlve (ri-spt!k'tiv), a. [Cf. F. respectif, LL. re,pectiw,, fr. L. respicere. See RESPECT.] 1. Noticing with at- 3. To blow ; - said of a wind. Oba.
4.
To
exhale,
as
a
smell.
Obs.
tention; regardful; attentive ; hence, careful ; heedful ;
r•apire', "· t. 1. To breathe in and out; to·inspire and
considerate; circumspect.
Obs. or R.
SI. Regardful of partic:ilar persons or things; partial; dis- expire, as air ; to breathe.
SI. To breathe out ; to exhale. Rare.
B. Jonson.
criminative.
Obs. "Respective lenity."
Shak.
rea1pi-rom1e-ter (res'pl-rlSm~-tilr), n. [L. respira,·e to
3. Rendering respect ; regardful; court.eoua. Obs.
4. Fitted to awaken respect ; respectable. Obs. Shak. breathe + -meter.] 1. Physiol. An instrument for studying the character and extent of respiration.
6. Having reference to ; related ; relative. Obs. or R.
SI. A kind of diver's headdreas having a receptacle for
6. Suitable; proper. Obs.
7. Relating to particular persons or things, each to each ; compressed oxygen for reoxygenating the expired air after
its harmful ingredients have been chemically removed.
particular ; several ; as, their respectiz,ehomes.
re-apec'tlve-ly ,- adv. of RESPECTIVE.Specif. : a Regard- rea'pite (r~s'pTt), n. [OF. respit, F. repil, fr. L. ,·espectns
fully; heedfully; carefully. Obs. b With respect; re- respect, regard, delay, in LL., the deferring of a day. See
RESPECT,
n.] 1. A putting off of that which was appointed;
spectfully; regardfully.
Obs. Shak. c Relatively; not
extension of time ; postponement or delay.
absolutely. Obs. Raleigh. d As relating to each ; in par2. Law. a 'l'emporary suspension of the execution of a
ticular ; as each belongs to each ; each to each ; as, let each
capital offender , reprieve. b A delay of appearance at
man respectively perform his duty.
court granted to a jury. c One who is reprieved. Rare.
Syn. - See DISTRIBUTIVELY.
3. Temporary intermission of labor, or of any process or
re-spect'leaa (ri-spl!kt'l~s), a. Having no respect; without
operation ; interval of rest.
regard; careless; not showing respect; disrespectful;
4. In Obs. senaes: a Delay in acting. Chaucer. b Leidiscourteous ; impartial. - i.apect'leu-ly,
adv. -rec Respect ; regard.
■pect'leaa-neaa, n. All Obs. or R.
Shelton. sure ; opportunity.
re-apell' (re-spl!1'}, v. t. To spell again; specif,, to spell in Syn. - Pause, interval, stop, cessation; delay.
another way, according to a phonetic system ; ae, the words res'pite, v. t.; RBS'PIT·ED;RES 1PIT•ING. [OF. respitier, LL.
in this Dictionary are respelt to show the pronunciation.
respectare. See RESPITE,n., RESPECT,v.] To give or grant
n-apir'a-ble (r~-spir'<i-b'I ; r~s'pl-r<i-b'l; 277: cf. PBRSPIR- a respite to. Specif. : a To delay or postpone ; to put off.
ABLB),a. [Cf. F. respirable.] Suitable for being breathed;
b To keep back from execution; to reprieve.
}'ort,y days longer we do respite you.
Sl,ak.
adapted for respiration; also, capable of respiration. -r&c To prolong. Obs. d To relieve by a pause or int.erval of
■pir1a-bfl'i-ty (-bTl'T-tT), n. -r•apir'a-bl•neu,
n.
rea1pi-ra'ticn (r~s'pl-rii'sh!in), n. [L. respfratfo: cf. F. rest. Obs. u To respite bis day labor with repast." Milton.
e To suspend temporarily the neceasity for payment of.
respiration. See RESPIRE,] 1. Act or proceas of breathObs. f To desist from ; to forbear; suspend. Ob.,. or R.
ing; inspiration and expiration; the drawing of air into the
Chaucer. g Mil. To have the pay of suspended; to suslungs for oxygenating and purifying the blood, and its subpend the giving of (pay); to withhold (pay). Obs. or R.
se9,.uent exhalation. The term designates both a single in.
spiration with the following- expiration, and the continued rea'pite (r~s'plt), v. i. To desist; also, to rest. Obs.
(re-splend'), v. i. [L. resplendere: cf. F. resplen:JT!~!;n i~fs!~tlo~tih~h!i';!s~1::t~t1~/y
b~:~hi:~· ti~ re-aplend'
dir.] To shine resplendently; to be resplendent. Now Ra,·e.
1
r.aplend'ence
(-splen'dens) / n. [L. resplendentia.] Qualg:,~~~11:f:'fiatt~~c!'.
~~a";:!rsi~g 1J'o~ht":!
ity or state of being redominal viscera, and the external intercostals, levatores re-aplend'en-cy (-den-sI)
costarum, and others which raise the ribs. Expiration, Un• splendent; brilliant luster; vivid brightness; splendor.
The resplendenc11 of his own almighty goodness. Dr.J. Scott.
less forced, takes place chiefly by the return of the parts
to their natural position of rest. But a small part of the r.aplend 1ent (-dent), a. [L. resplendens, -entis, p. pr. of retotal air in the lungs is replaced in an ordinary respira.-- splendere to shine brightly ; 1·e-resple.ndere to shine :
tion. See TIDALAIR,RESIDUAL
AIR,SUPPLEMENTAL
AIR.
cf. OF. resplendant, -ent. See SPLENDID.] Shining with
2. Physiol. The osmotic and chemical process or processes brilliant
luster; splendid. -r.aplend'ent-ly,
adv.
by which an animal takes in oxygen and gives off the prodWith royal arras and resplende11tgold.
Spenser.
ucts (esp. the carbon dioxide) formed by the oxidation re-spond' (re'-spc5nd?, v. i. ,· RE-SPOND'ED;BE-SPOND
1ING,
[OF. respond re, F. repondre, fr. L. respondere, responsum ,·
1
ii!~~rv~tfYfu~i
;~!ihtli~e~i~~ ~!~~i~i~~~:s ~t'Wi~e
rere•+
spondere
to
promise.
See
SPONSOR.]
1.
To
corthat chemically combined) in the water in which they live.
respond ; to accord. Rare.
In small and simple organisms there are no special breath.
2.
To
say
something
in
return
;
to
answer
;
to
reply
;
specif.,
ing organs, and the process takes place over a whole or a
in liturgies, to make a respond or a response ; as, to re•
part of the body surface. Larger and more complex anispond to a queetion or an argument.
mals have spemal organs (see LUNG,4th GILL,1) for this
3. To show some effect in return to a force ; to act in
::~1:l~eno1!1;{ei:~~,1::«'i~t~~~;:
response ; to aIIswer.
products from, the tissues. See BLOOD,
1, HJEMOGLOBIN.
To every theme t·espond.~ thy various lay.
Broome.
3. Plant Physiol. The proceas of gaseous diffusion and inter4, To render satisfaction ; to be answerable ; as, the dechange between the intercellular spaces of plant tissue and
fendant is held to respond in damages. U. S.
the atmosphere. The term is extended by some physioloSyn. -Answer, repfy, rejoin.
.
gists to include the metabolic activities of the cell in con- re-apond', v. t. 1. To answer to; to correspond to. Ob,. or R.
aequence of this Interchange. Cf. l!NBRGESIS.
SI. To respond to ; to answer ; to satisfy. Rare. U. S.
4. A breathing, or opportunity to breathe, again ; hence, re-apond', n. 1. Eccl. In liturgies, anything sung or said
1'0lief from toil or suffering ; rest; respite.
Obs.
after, or in reply to, the officiant; a response, ae to a versicle
rea'pi-ra'tion-al (-111),a. Of or pertaining to respiration ; or to the commandments ; a responsory; specif., a short
respiratory; as, re.splralional difficulties.
anthem sung at intervals during the reading of a lection.
re&Piraticn calorimeter. An apparatus for measuring the 2. An answer ; a response. Rare.
8.
Arch. An engaged pillar supporting an arch or closing
0 1
0
a~
a colonnade or arcade ; as, the nave arcade will be of nine
aumed and to the products of metabolism.
pillars
and two responds. Also, by extension, a corbel so
rea~-ra 1tor (res'pl-ri'ter),
n. [Cf. F. respirateur.] A used, or a pilaster which backs up a free column.
deVIce, as of gauze or wire, covering the mouth or nose, to re-apond'ence (ri-spon'dens), n. [Cf. OF. respondence corprevent the inhalation of noxious substances, as dust or respondence.] Act of responding ; sta.te of being respondsmoke. Being warmed by the breath, it tempers cold air
ent ; an answering ; response ; also, agreement.
Spenser.
passing through it, and may also be used for the inhalation re-apond'en-cy (-den-sT), n. Respondence.
of medicated vapors. - rea'pi-ra'tored (-terd), a.
re-apond'ent
(-dent), a. [L. respondens, p. pr. of responn-aplr'a-to-ry (r~-spir'a-t~-rT ; rlslpT-r<i-; 277: cf. PER· dere.] 1. Responding; corresponding. Obs.
BPIBATORY),
a. Physiol. Of or pertaining to respiration;
2. MaJdng response; answering; responsive; specif., Law,
serving for respiration; as, the respiratory organs; respirathat is a respondent or defendant.
tory nerves; the retiipiratory function ; respi.ratory changes. re-apond'ent, n. [Cf. F. repondant, OF. respondant, p. pr.
napira.tory food■ Physiol., fats and carbohydrates, which
See RESPONDENT,
a.] 1. One who responds, or makes a
combined with the oxygen of respiration produce heat and
reply. Specif.: a One who maintains a thesis in reply; energy, though not alone sufficient to maintain life.-r.
disting.
from
opponent. b Law. One who answers in cer0
1
:,_f:~~ 1:i:ss
s~p~l~~~: tain suits or proceedings, generally those not according to
muscles of respiration. The internal respirator,- nerves are
the course of the common law, as in equity and admiralty,
etc.; -dieting.,
in cases of appeal, from appellant.
:~e~~~~~ ;erv::t,tt;h~~'[o7:"J;::';,{~ec&~::l~~~o~f:~L~
SI. Math. In the body of a mathematical table, the function
stances, founrwainly in the blood of animals, which have
an affimty for oxygen and thus aid in respiration, as hre- value corresponding to the regularly varying argtlment
value written at the top and on the side of the table.
~ ~ltt:;i!:u:tl:hl~~~e«gn!te~
re1apon-den'ti-a (re'spon-d~n'shl-<i; res'plln-), n. [NL.
re■plendour, n.
[OF. resplen•
re-■pec'tlon (r@-sp~k'shiinl, n. lphere', v. t. See RE-. 2.
0
08

See RBSPONDENOII.]
Law. A Joan upon goods laden on a ship
conditioned to be repaid, with maritime interest, only in
the event of the safe arrival of some part of the goods. It
differs from boUomry, which is a Joan on the sbip itaelf.
re-apond'er (r3-sp1Sn'dilr), n. 1. One who responds.
SI. Elec. A,detector for electric waves ; specif., an electrolytic detector used in wireless telegraphy.
re-BPOD'aal(rt-spon 1siU), n. [Cf. LL. respo1isalis,a.] Oh,.
or R. 1. One who is answerable or responsible; a surety;
also, the respondent in a disputation.
2. [Cf. RESPONSE.] Response; answer, esp. in a liturgy.
3. Eccl. One who gives answers; an apocrisiary.
re-aponaet (re-spllns'), n. [ME. re,pounse, OF. response
(also respons, fr. L. responsum), F. reponse, fr. L. reap011dere, responsum. See RESPOND.]1. Act of responding; an
answer ; a responsive or corresponding act or feeling.
2. Specif.: a Reply to an objection in formal disputation.
b Eccl. (1) A verae, sentence, phrase, or word sung or
said by the people or choir after or in reply to the priest
or clergyman, in the litany and other parts of divine aen-ice. A response is often indicated in liturgical books by
R or IJ,. (2) A kind of anthem sung after or during a
lection; a respond or responsory. c Music. = ANSWBB,
5.
8. Roman&, Civil Law. One of the responsa prudentiorum.
4. Arch. A half pier or pillar to support an arch.
6. pl. Univ. of Oxford. Responsions.
H•SpOD1Bi-bfl'i•lJ'(re-spon 1sT-bTi'T-tT),n.; pl. -TIES(-tlz).
[Cf. F. rerponsabUite.] 1. State of being respousible, accowitable, or answerable, as for a trust, debt, or obligation.
SI. That for which any one is responsible or accountable;
as, the responsibilities of power.
3. Ability to answer in payment ; means of paying. U. S.
r•apon'ai-ble (re-spon'sl-b'I), a. [F. responsable. See
RESPOND.] 1. Correspondent; accordant.
Obs.
SI. Liable to respond; likely to be called upon to answer;
accowitable ; answerable ; amenable ; as, a guardian ia
responsible to the court for his conduet in the office.
8. Polit. Sci. Politically answerable to the legislature; aaid of a ministry or government or a member of it; as,
England and France each have a resp011sible ministry.
4. Able to respond or answer for one,s conduct and obli•
gations ; trustworthy, financially or othel'Wise.
&. Involving responsibility ; involviug a degree of ac•
countability; as, a responsible office.
8. Of decent appearance ; respectable; presentable.
Syn. - RESPONSIBLE,
ANSWERABLE,
ACCOUNTABLB,
AMENA•
BLJ&.
LIABLE,OBNOXIOUS
are here Compared in their ordina.
ry senses; for legal uses, see defs. Ot1e is 1·esponsible,
an&U·erable, or act·ounlable for somethiug, often to some

~:ae;3_ecih~.;
n-1pec'ttve-neu, n. See -N ~ss.
n-1J>9C'tiv-ist, n, A captious
critic. on.~.
n--apec'tu-0111 (r@-e~'t!)-ils),
a. [F. 1·e1-1pectueux.See RE~PECT,n.J Obs. 1. Respectful.

re'1pon-11o'ri-al, n. [Cf.LL. re- res-aa.ive', rea ■awe. RECEIVE.
sponsoria/e.] Eccl. A book of re- res■e.
RUSH, a plant; REBE, n.
[Responsive. Obs. re11eit.
RECEIPT.
sponsories.

n-■pect'ful.

a Heedful;
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~fur:~
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fj.!! ¥h:o~=s~~~:::~1
fi°~JJ!;t:c.
+a'!-~~s·c~:}:t·se>.dor.J Resplendency. ToOhs.make ilt,~!~
opinions of eminent lawyers or
[ L.] Look to, or regard. the end. :~~!~n;e~'f.°'•Q~/·
professional Jurists on legal
:.:·,~z~t:E~•l
4° 1'}:~io~~~ge;e:~ef
!~n~tc~i:g
:::it:a-ti!e.8::
~;;;1rat!r~: I ~~;~;:;«i:
re-spi'ra-to'rl-um( ~-spl'rd-ti'S' - re-1pon'de(r@"-sp~n'di!),11. [L. character led to laws limiting
1

imperative of 1·es1,ondere.]8£-of~
Lam. An entry formerly macle
AT:::~::i'gil1.retn a book of record (the re■ponde
re-■ptre'. n. Respiration.
Obs. book) in chaneery of a nonentry
or relief duty payahle by an
re-'?!ir'it, v. t. See HE-, 2.
heir taking a grecept from chanl'el pi■.
RA~PJS, rarberries.
~~:81~~~ ~n4h-;~ount of the
:;:lte-1,.:~~i~e·se!~L·E~·
re-eplend'ant, a. [OF.J Re:~f:~~~:~r[~n!
splendent. Obs.
ewer ; - a phrase used with
reference to theresponsihility of
re-1plen' dlsh-&nt, a.
[F. re.
1;c;t:~.
Rplendissant, p. pr.] Resplend.
ent. Ohs,
(ent. Obs., sponrdhle ; also, re~ponrdve. OhR.
,....p1en,dhlh-lng,a. ReeplendH1ple~dl■ 1ho1lr, n.
[OF. resplendissor.J.Reaplendency. Oba. rt1 m ; 201,243). [L., lit., the anrl-tlm

l

Us'pl-rl-),

n.

[NL., fr.

~pi;::j''z;J,:
:..:~~~~:~}[hy,a.
J~:tt;;<;:fl
~~

rrrtA dr~~Dr>°er~~g:7~
its owner ; i. e., the loss falls on
the owner at the time it perishes.
n-■pene' (d:-spfirs'), v. t. [L.
respersus, p. p. of respergere;
re- re-+ spargere to strew.] To
■prinkle ; aspene ; scatter. Obs.
-re-■per'lion (r@-spfir'shtln ), n.
Obs.
[sive. Rare.\
n-■~r'lin (•sl'v§ a. DiRper--

1:.Et:!'.
n-oi:.·
[ ee
rHpew',

v. t.

RESPJTE,

(Of>s.), r•

t

i::~t;~'j~

~~~1'!'::.~~~~:u.
[Foh:.splen•

food, fo-ot; out, oil ; chair;

the number that should he regarded as authoritative. Cf. Jus
RESPONOENUI•

OBITER

DICTUM.

0
)k~~.
ir~~Vo~~~:~~n;e~-~!'s'e~'

re-1pon11'l111, a. See -LESS.
re-spon'lll'
(r@~splSn'sl!r>, n,
Responder.
[Ref
re-spon'1i-bl.
Respon8ible

IJJk ; then, thin I nat!Jre, verd_y.re (250);
Full

expla■atlona

or

Abbrevlatlo■ o,

x

i;lj:~g/Yf
at,:
f

l

++RECEIVE,
RIWEIPT.
+
+
I , reasent. ++ RESENT,

Pert. to, or consisting of. re- re11&1f.
sponses; antiphonal.
I res-1alt'.
2.

re-1pon'10-ry(rkplSn'stl-rl),a.

1

=~r::r•::n•tctr'Cj';O::~<::.t
~~';°!t!,e~:r·1se~,:~2.
Obs.
i. ,j~_F.resvon<lre.]

It=

[F.]

;:l;~.~.;.,Lr:!~he.+
FiET, RECEIVE, RUSH,
jlre■ 1ln'p-lo'nm
(itz

t

+

ch in G. lob, ach (144); bo!f; yet; zh
preeede tbe

n.

reapOUDH,

RESPONSE,
,.,re-■pring',"

~,t:.:~

Slsno, ete., Immediately

::i■r:~~-mm!

=z In azure.

Voeab ■Ia17.,

Re-

~::~. 'f{.'!\:!in~~hin~~1r'si;

¥:~:=nd·.
re-1pread',v.
See RE-, 2.

Sp.I

lrf!:N:,::•P;1~~:::'~

■lnir,

:~~!

t.
[To respue. Obs.,
re-■pu'a.te, v. t. [L. respuere.]
II
rea-~u'bll-ca
(J"ez.fi1b'lY-kd),
:.-:rdoni:•ttf 1~:rio1~ni'::i;::,~r::i n. [L fi Commonwea ; .common•
r6lesasoceasiondemands. Cant.
w~;:t
(~~bt:b,1r-Bi),
re-1pon'1iv. Responsive.Ref.Sp.
re-1pon'■ive 1 n.
1. A regponse
L, l Jom. ~ l'iv,l Law. Things
or reply. Obs.
fspon11e,1 elongingto the public or .■ tate.
9. Eccl. A responROry or re[L.respUerf!~JTo
n11pon-1o'ri-al · (~'•plfn-slS'rl'• ~~:9',v.t.
al ; 201), a. 1. Responsive.
re■qae♦
RISK.
.

:_~~1:i.P.'~.\,f~~
~~=~~~!~

go;

r;:;~~::~~~i!tiEl;!~~N:l::
l~~~;
,~n::Ji!i!~:
specific res}?onsibil~; as, to be respomdUe for the pay:.entrftra f.,~b\\!'!'~rf~:~~~~eEf°~tdt;:'t
be;rf.•f~~~bf:tV:e~
tares it upon himself to be ansu.:eraffte for all conse•
quences " (Richardson) ; "men in business, who are an.
8'll:erablewith their fortunes for the consequences of their
opinions" (Hazlitt) ; ~•We are held acc·ountable, and God
d~e~~i~or::.:;.n o';'t~_:i:irr::i~i 1 l~,,~h:,.j.bu~~fi:~ln!'.:
(in the sense of responsible) for sometifi.ng, or (in the sense
of &Ubject) to something; one ls AMENABLE
to some author-ity, or (sometimes) to some charge, eunishment, claim,
etc. i one is oBNox1ousto some harm or mjury; as, a surety
cib:!:f t~~! ~rih~i~~:cr;e;~is~::!l:tLJ°,r{~
law; 0 She knew not ... to what rigors or rudeness [her
offense] might justly make her amenable" (Jane .Auste11);
u all the perils that you are obnoxious to" (B. Jonson).
-re-apon'at-ble-neaa, n. -r•apon'ai-bly, adv.
re-apon'aion (-sh!in), n. [L. responsio. See RESPOND.]
1. Act of answering; an answer; a response. Now Rare.
2. A sum required to be paid, as, esp., an annual one from
members of military orders. Obs.
8. pl. Un-iv. of Oxford. The flrst university examination
for candidates for the B. A. degree; - the official term.
the slang terms being little go and now more usually smalls.
The term at Cambridge is previous examination.
4. A public disputation at a university.
re-apon'aive (-sTv), a. [Cf. F. responsif.] 1. That responds;
answering j replying.
SI. Suited (to); correspondent; corresponding. Rare.
3. Ready or mclined to respond.
4. Characterized by responses ; as, reg,on&ive worship.
6. Responsible. Obs. or R.
Jer. Taylor.
-re-apon'aive-ly, adv. - re-apon'atv•neu, n. - re'apon-aiv'i-ty (re'spon-slv'l-tl), n.
re-apon'ao-ry (re-spon'sa-rT), n.; pl. -RIEs(-rlz). [LL.,..,.
8JJOnsorium.] 1. Eccl. A response ; esp., an anthem sung
or said after or during a lection.
2. An orade. Obs. & R.
rea 1aai-dar' (r~s'i-dar'), n. [Hind. msiiidiir; cf. Hind.
& Per. rasiii quickness, cleverness.] Mil. A native subaltern officer in a ressala. Cf. RESSALDAR,India.
rea-aa'la (r,-sii'lii) n. [Hind. risiilii, rasiilii, fr. Ar. ,;.
ri-aa'la (re-sii'lii)
siilah a miasion.] Mil. In the AngloIndian army, a troop of native irregular cavalry.
rea'aal-dar' (r~s 1al-dar'), n. [Hind. risiildiir, fr. ri,111/J
troop of horse+ Per. diir holding.] Mil. In the AngloIndian army, a native commander of a reuala.
rea-aaut' (re-s6t'; re-so'), n. [F.] In classic a.adneoclassic architecture, a small, decorative, projecting member,
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REST

RESTORE

iog good, or of giving an equivalent for any loas, damap,
or injury ; indemnification.
A restitution of ancient rights unto the crown. Spenaer.
remainder); re~rew+staretostand,stay.
See STAND; cf.
b
Restoration of persons to a former poidtion or status ;
ABBEST 1 RB.i:iTJVB,l1. A remainder;
a remnant; pl., realso, state of being so re&tored; reinstatement; specif.,
maiue; _relics. Db,. or R.
Born. Law, restoration of citizenship. c RP-storation of a
2. An amount still Dllpaid ; a balance due. Obs.
thing or institution to its original state or form.
3. Banking. A reserve consisting of profits remaining undiPhysics. Return to, or recovering of, a former state; u,
vided after payment of dividends; surplus ; - •o called
the restitution of an elastic body.
in bank statements, as of the Bank of England. Eng.
3.
Med. The movement of rotation which usually occurs in
4. The striking of a balance of an account or of accounts ;
childbirth after the head has been delivered, and which
the waking of a balance sheet ; also, the balance or amount
causes
the latter to pc,int towards the side to which it waa
of undivided profits thus ascertained.
'' An accouut is Maid
directed at the beginning of labor.
to be taken with annual or semiannual ·rests."
Abbott.
Syn.
-Restoration,
return, indemnification, reparation,
&. With tile, that which is left or remains after removal of
compensation, amends; remuneration.
a part, either in fact or in contemplation; the remaiuder;
1&1.iin-lst), n.
res'U-tu'Uon-lst
(res'tl-tii
l. Theo!. One
residut' ; the others. " Plato and the rest of the philosoholds some form of the doctrine of the" restitution of
pher•."
Bp. Stilli11gjleet. who
all
thiugs"
(Acts
iii.
21);
specif.,
a
restorationist.
Armed like the rest, the Trojan prince appear&. Dr11rle11.
E'11g.
6. Card Playing. In primero, the reserve stakes, loss of 2. A favorer of 1·estitution (of prorerty).
re&'tive (res 1tlv), a. [ME. restif, OF. resh:f, F. retif, fr. L.
which euds the game; also, the venture of them. Obs.
7. In teuuis, etc. 1 a series of repeated returns; a spell of restare to stay back, withstand, resist. See RESTremainder. J
1. Disposed to rest; inactive; Blugfl"isb. Obs. or R.
uniuterrnpted returning.
Cf. RALLY.
2. Persistent ; stubborn ; stiff ; settled. Obs.
Syn. - Remainder; surplus, remnant, residue; others.
3.
Unwilli11g to go on; obstinate in refusiug to move forr~st, 11• i. [F. rester. SeeRESTremaiuder.J 1. To remain
ward ; stubborn; drawing back.
unpaid. Obs.
.2. To be left ; to remain ; to continue to be.
80 ~'::~~;s;;;-d~~sty, drawing back, instead of
The affair& of men rest still uncertam.
Sliak.
4, Impatient under coercion, chaE:tisement, or opposition;
3. To owe. Ob•. or R. l'ltiejly Scot.
re-state' (1·8•stlit'), ti. t. To state agaiu or in a new form. intractable ; refractory ; as, a ,·estit'e horse or chil~.
6. Uueaey i restless; fidgeting about.
Palfrey. - re-state'ment (-mfot), n.
I do not grow restire in liF-tening to the iltory of evolution
res-taur' (rl!s-t6r'), n. [F. See BESTORB
to renew.] Lau·.
merely because I am well aware that the whole temporal Yiew o'I.
a The recourse which insure1·s have against each other, ac• thing8 is largely illusory.
Jo,;ial, Royce.
cording to the date of their insurance. b Tbe recourse of Syn. - RESTIVE. RESTLESS have etymologically no conw
neCtion (see etym.). RESTIVE(cf. ons1·1NATB)
now implies
an insurer against the master of a vessel if tbe loss occurs
ollstiuacy, or impatience under restraiut or coercion ; RESTthrough his negligence ; also, generally, the recourse of one
LESS implies continual agitation, eagen1ess to chan~e, or
against a guarantor or one under obligation to indemnify.
res'tau-rant (res'tt-rant; res't6- ; 277 : in British use Q(len ~~~~n!:~!i~l~~:.x::::r:e~~~3iti~r:a;c;:b{e':P~B,~~1~); 1f!!
a&F.. or nearly so, res'tt-riiN'), n. [F., fr. reslavre,·. See
RESTORB.] An establishmentwhere1·efreshments
or weals
bea:o::·t;':!if;s~~~:~~~ft~'b\~etf;~~~hy)th~~iTi!~!a~~6J
may be procured by the public ; a public eating house.
perature of collected multitudes" (Coleridge); .. Her night
II res 1tau 1ra11eur' (rl!s1to 1riVtQr1 ), n. [F.] The keeper of was re.,tless and miserable" (Mad. JJ'.Ar/Jlay).
a restaurant; also, a restaurant.
- res'tive-ly, adv. - res'tlve-ness, "·
rea'tau-ra'Uon (rl!s1tt-rii 1shlln ; res't6~ ), n. [LL. r,stau- rest 1l&BB,a. [AS. reatiia,.] 1. Deprived of rest or sleep ;
rat io: cf. F. restauration.] 1. Restoration; as: a Restofinding no rest; uneasy.
Chaucer.
Re~tle,i~he pas1:,edthe remnants of the night.
Dryden.
ration to, as to a former State of favor with Go1ior of innoa. Not affording rest; cl1arackrized by unnst; as, a restcence, or to a fonner position, as that of king; esp. [cap.],
less d1air ; a restless night.
Couper.
the Restoration (lGGO). Obs. b Of the Jews, the being re3. Never resting; unquiet; continually moving or operatturned to Palestine.
Obs. c RP:storation to a former
proper i,;tate or to the pristine condition or status. Obs. or iug; uever pausing; unceasing; as, a ,·estles, puppy.
0 Restless revolution
day by day."
Milton.
Rare. d A restorative.
0/Js.
2. (Ger. pron. rl!s'ttl-rii-tsyon'.) [Cf. G. restaurationa res- 4. Not satisfied to be at rest; averse to repose i eager for
change
;
discontented
;
as,
restless
schemers.
taurant.] A restaurant.
Rare.
uneasy, disturbed, d1sq_uieted, sleepleBS,
rest cure. Mn!. Treatment of severe nervous disorder, as Syn.-Unquiet,
neurasthenia., by rest and isolation with systematic feedw agitated, unsettled rovmg, wanderinJ. See RBSTIVB.
reatleaa cavy, the wild guinea pig\ Cana pnrcdlus) of Soutla
ing, the use of massage and electricity, etc.
from which the domeet1c varieties are derived. reat'ful (rest'f<Ril), u. 1. Giving, characterized by, orof the America,
r. 11.ycatcher,r. tbrulh, a small Australian flycatcher (Sinature of, rest i freeing from toil, trouble, tote.
sura i11quieta) having peculiar notes.
Tired with all these, for re~tful death I cry.
Slwk.
- rest'leBB-lY, ad,,. - resl'lesa-neBB, n .
.2. Being at rest; peaceful ; quiet. 8/,ak.
res 1to-ra'tlon (r~s'tt-ri'shlln),
n. [ME. restauracion, L.
-rest 1ful-ly, ad,,. -rest'ful-ness, n.
1'estauratio: cf.F. restauration. SeeRESTORB.] -].. Act of
1
1
re■t -har row, "·
[See ARREST;HARROW.] A European
restoring,
or
state
or
fact
of
being
restored; spPcif. : a
fabacf"ous undershrub ( Ononis art•fflsis) with pink flowers,
Bringing back to, or putting back iuto, a former position or
unifoliolate leaves, and long, tough roots; also, 0. spinosa.
eoudition; reinstntement i renewal ; n-6stablisb.ment; as,
rest'house', n.,or rest house. A house or buildiu~ for the the
restoration of friendship or of pPace.
rest and sheJter of travelers; a dak bungalow. Chiefly India.
Behold the different clime& agree,
Rea'U-a1ce-m (res 1tI-a 1si-e), n. pl. [NL. Cf. REsno.J Bot.
Dryden.
Rejoicing in thy rt-~torutio11.
A famil:,' of monocotyledonous herbs (order Xyridales),
b Putting back into consciousness or health ; recovery of
with mostly scalelike leaves, and glumaceous panicled flow- health, strf!ngt.h, etc.; as, re,toration from sickness. o
ers resembling those of Juncace:P, but having pendulous or- Putting back into an unimpaired or much improved condiw
thotropous o,?ules. The 1Hgenera and 250species belong to
tion; as, the restoration of a paintiug; ~pecif., .A1·ch., the
the Sou~hero Hemisphere. -res'tl-a'ceous
(-sbiis), a.
proce,s of putting a building back into nearly or quite the
res'U-form (r~s'tl-f6rm), a. [L. reslis a rope
-form.]
01·iginal form ; also, the making of dra wiugs or mode ls, or
A r,,at. DesiJ;l'nating a pair of prominent cord like masses
both, designed to show tl1e original form of a building, u
(the rsatlform bodlea) of nerve fibel'B on the dorsal surface
a ruin. d Act of giving back something to one deprived
of the medulla oblongata. They form part of the lateral
of it ; restitution.
2. That which is restored; specif., a representation of the
~~~dda~rit8e ~~i!il~~~~~~r::~lti1~n!~~f1C::!~1lued
upform, as of a fossil animal or of a building.
rest11Dg,p. pr. & i,b. n. of REST. Hence: a. Bot.&: Hort. original
Syn.-Recovery,
replacement, renewal, renovation, reDormant ; quiescent; not in growing condit.ion ; as, a rest,ug
dintegration, return; revival L,restitution, r~p_aration.
bulb: also, of or pert. to dormancy; as. a resting period.
the Re■toratlon. a Eng. Hi.d. The return of King Charles
resting cell,a resting spqre. - r. nucleu■• Biol., a cell nucleus
0'i,a';~y},.7.Y,g;
l!;,;;;,J~ri;ea~.t:.r
~·tit:b~r:::imio~~5f'
in its ordmary condition when not undergoin5 mitosis.
return of the Bourbons to Eower under Louis XVIII. in
1~\~1~~~:e~Vra~:i:t~s~1:i:.
~:~
i}~~J~1aB~/.!'fnt~•ig:
FY~~iwJ~~to~\~~s(x;;fl~1sfl
■pore, Bot., a s~ore which remains dormant for a period beMarch, 1815) and the Second Restoration (July, 1815-1830).
fore germmat10n. Many zygosJ?Ores are of this type; they
res'to-ra'tlon-ism
(-Iz'm), n. The belief or doctrines of
::~~i1~lthp!et1hi~~!~~t~:ir~!ilfrw1ili~£:!n!iiii1d:n~~t~
b.
the restorationists.
Cf. APOCATASTASIS
dryness, etc. Resting spores are common among the Thal- res'to-ra'Uon-1.Bt,n. 1. One who believes in a temporary
lonhyta. See CHLAMYDOSPORE.
future punishment and a final restoration of all to the
Jli~~';heJ,;,
N!!~e;~;o':: l:J:ii.ay be mken.
favor and presence of God.
2. Oue who makes restorations of buildine:s,
3. A landing in a stair~H.se; a halfpace or quarterpace.
Res'tl-o (res'tl-o), n. [NL., prob. fr. L. restiscord.] Bot. re-stor'a-Uve (rt-,tor'ti-tlv; 201, 277), a. LF. re,tauralif.]
A large irenus of ph,nts, of Australia and South Africa, typOf or pertaining to restoration; having power to restore.
ifying the family Re•tiacem, dist.inguished hy I-celled an- re-stor'a-tlve, n. Somet,hing, as a food or medicine, which
thers and manywtlowered 111pikPlets
with imbricated glumes.
serves to restore, esp. a person to consciousness. - reThey are c~lled rordle11f and ,·ope grass.
stor'a-Uve-ly, adv. -re-stor 1a-Uve-ness, n.
res'tl-tute (r~s'tI-tiit), v. t. [L. rnlitut.,,,, p. p. of reltitu- re-store' (rt-stcir'; 201), ,,. t. ,· RE-STORED'(•stOrd'); as-ere.] Nou· Rnri!. l. To restore to a former state or posi- sTon'1Na (-stcir'l'ng). [ME. re1to,-en1 OF. re."ilorer,F. retion: to rehabilitate.
Dyer.
staurer, fr. L. restaurare; rew rew+ an unused word; cf.
2:. To restore; to give back; to refund.
Gr. aT<1vpO,;an upright pale or stake, Skr. stldivara fixed,
reB'tl-tu'tl.on(-tii'shlln),n. [F. re,titution, L. r,stitutin, fr. firm. Cf. RESTAURANT,
STORR.
J 1. To give back (somernlil11,P1·eto restore; re.- re- + stntuer, to put, place. See thing which has been lost, or taken away); to make resSTATUTB.J 1, Act of restoring ; restoration; specif. : a titution of ; to rP:turn.
Now therefore resfoi·, the man his wife
Gen. xx. f.
Restora.trnn, i a.nvthing to its rightful owner; a"t of makres'tiv Restive. Ref. Sp.

as a rectangular projection making a break in the front of rest (<list), n. [F. re,te, fr. r,,ter to remain, L. restare to ctay
back, remain (prob. through It. res/are; cf. also It. •·•Ito
an enttlblature above a column or a Jl&ir of columns.

rest (rl!•t), n. [Prob. short for arreat (see ABBBST,n.);cf. It.
reata.] 1. Arrest ; checking; specif., legal arrest. Ob,.

2. MedietJal Armor. A projection from, or attachment on,
the side of the brea•tplate to support the butt of the lance.

3. Her. A charge varioUBlysupposed to represent a lance
rest, an organ rest, a clarion or clari• ~
chord, or the Paopipe.
rest, n. [AS. rest, nest, rest i akin to D.
r,,u,t, G. rast, OHO. ra1ta, Dan. & Sw. rust
rest, repcu;e, lcel. rOst the distance between two resting places, a mile, Goth.
ra&ta a mile, also to Goth. razn house,
Icel. rann, and perh. to G. ruhe rest, re•
poae, AS. row, Gr. ~P~>i-Cf. RANSACK.]
1. Repose or refreshment of body due to
Re•t, 3.
sleep i sleep; slum her; as, to go to, or take, one's rest.

~
~

Charge that no man shall disturb real.

Slwk.

2. A cessation or intermission of motion, exertion, or
labor; freedom from activity; quiet; tranquillity i as 1
rest from mental exertion ; rest of body or mind.
3. Hence, freedom from anything that wearies, disturbs,
or troubles; peace of mind or spirit.
4. Renewed vigor. Ra,·e.
Shak.
6- A place where one may rest, either temporarily, aa an
inn, or wayside booth, or pennanently, as an abode; abode ;
stopping place ; specif., a place of shelter and lodging for
a apecifted class of persons when out of work, off duty, or
the like; aR, a sailors' rest,· travelers' r~sts.
In dust our final re!f, and native home.

8. The repose of death; death.

Poetic.

Milton

7. Nusic. a Silence in music or in one of its parts. b A

.a.

~t/J7it{/,~;!'c'i~}~

~---Ff-aI I 9 I ~JI=
Whole.

Hall.

Qua"'"·

9
x;.,.,.. ieeu,h.
s;,.

TM... ,_

aeooud,

Rests, Tb.

., .. ,_

fourih.

character that stands for such silence. Rests are named, as
notes are, according to their duration: semibre't'e or u:hole,
minim. or half, c,·otchet or quarter, etc. Like notes, they
may be prolonged by a dot, as-;· (= "i;i), or by a hold, as
-.... The whole rest may be used as a measure rest in any
time, or, with a figure over it, may denote a rest of a given
number of measures.
&. Proa. A short pause i~1reading ; a cresura.
9. Absence or cessation of motion considered as a physical
phenomenon ; continuance in the same place ; as, a body
will contiuue in a state of rest unless acted upon.
10. That on which anything rests or leans for support.
He mnde nnrrowed re~,.~ round about, that the beams Bhould
1 Ki11ysvi. 6.
not be fastened in the walls of the house.
11. Specif.: a A part in a lathe, or similar machine, to Rllpport tl,e cutting tool or steady the work. b A support for a
gun when firing. c Billiard,&: Pool. SeeBRIDGR,11.,5 m.
Syn. - Cessation, pause, intermission, stop; quiet, quiet::~

sw~~sf~t;n~:~~l!~{i[:~~~f~l}:~~'r~~i;;:~:1:'
:::
tranquillity or refreshing rest b. as, "There
the wicked cease from troubling; and there t e weary be
at rest" (Job iii. 17): u Sleep on now, and take your 1·e.vt''
(Matt. xxvi. 45); 0 the universal instinct of repose, the longing for confirmed tranquillity" (Wordsworth); 0 The quiet
was more like the prostration of a spent giant than tlie,·epose of one who was renewing his strength " (Dicken.,·). But
See EASE,STILL,
the words are often interchangeable.
1,t rnt. a In repose; quiet : tranquil.
b Settled ; as, that
question isat rest. -withoutr .• without cessation or delay.
rut, tJ. i. ,· REST1ED; REST1ING. [AS. restan. The word is
somewhat coufnsed with rest to remain. See 2d REST,]
1. To take or get r~pose by lying down; esp., to get refreshment of body by sleep; to sleep; to slumber ; also,
to be in the repose of death ; to be dead or in the grave.
2. To cease from acition or motion, esp. when it is wearying ; to desist from labor or exertion ; to cease ; to desist.
POBB suggests

God .•• 1-estetlon the 1eventh day from a.11hie work wluch he
had made.
an,. ti. 2.

3. To be free from whatever wearies or disturbs ; to be
quiet or still ; to remain the same or in the same place.
Thl're re/olt,if nny reKt c11nharbor there.

,1/ilton.

4. To have place; to lie ; to settle ; to be fixed ; to be supported; as, a slumber rested on him; a column rt.sts on its
pedestal ; one wing of the army rested on the hills.
&. Law. lo prac1 ice, to bring to an end vohmtarily the
introduction of evidt1nce1 the riRht to introdnce fresh evidence, except in rebuttal, being thereupon lost.
8. To lean in coufldem•e; to repose without anxiety ; to
trust; to rely; to depend ; as, to rut on a. man's promise;
alao, to be ba~ed or fo,mtled; - usually with on.
On him I re:'fterl,after long debate.

Dryden

7, To remain confident: to put truSt.
1'0 rest in Heaven '11determination.
Addi.,on
8. To be vested; also, to consist or lie. Ob,. O:rf. E. D.
9. To remain or lie for action or accomplishment i as, the
maintenance of peace rests with him alone.
to rut on the oan. See to lie on the oars, under 4th LIB.
rest, v. t. 1. To give rest or repose to; to refresh by repose ;
to lay or place at 1·est; to allow to remain inactive, qniet, or
undisturbed; spe"if., Sr::ot.,of a fire, to fix for slow burning
or the ni2:ht; t.o hank (a fire).
All needful rites, to nsf my wandering shade. Dryden.
I:. To placA or lay, as on a support ; to lean; settle.
Her weary head upon 7our bosom rest.

JVall~r.

8. To cause to, or let, depend l on) ; to base ; to ground.
4. Law. In practice, to desist voluntarily from introducing

evidence on; as, defen~ethen rested its case. Cf. REST, t 1• i., 5.
■tamp', 1·.• re-stand'ard-t-za'~on. 11., re-■ta.nd'ard-lze, 1.•.t.
~ee n&-. 2.
re■ 'tant <r~11'Mnt), a. LL, r,-

nat.
Dial. En~. var. of REEST.
a moldboard.
:rea&.a. [Cf. REA.qTT, REqTT.I
Rancid. Oh:,r. [O?ii. nr Diul.
rat. 11, t. Aphetic for ARRK~T.
nat, ,,. i. [rf. F rt"1<1frr.] To
atop; to conclude. Ohs.
n-1v.ll'll1h. r. I. [Cf. OF. reatahllr~) To rel?&tablJsh. Ohs.
n-■tas nant. ,,. (I.., re ..,taqnan,,
p. pr.] Overflowmg; alao, stag-

nant.

Ofi,r.

lre
l~:r-

+

'£~~~~;g:r:~~1r.a:x~~

iii:

!

'l~'~f

:~,;~n"b.t~'·
Commotion ; ture■ t'nel!I,

0

ftowi to stagnrtte. "Obs.-re'1tag11. O'>s.

n■~.n.

[Cf.OF.re#a(lniPr

to be Bta,:nant.]
0/J•.

Re1tarnation.

IHl&bl', "•• n-■take', v. I., n-

r11'ba-rate.

re-ator'a-ble

tion.

Oh1t.

201), "• Reoloratln.

Baro.

eve, Ovent, ilnd, reC<!nt,makllr; ice, Ill; .Sid, tlbey, 8rb, Md, s&ft, c/Snnect; iise, i\nite, ian, ilp, cil'cAs, menll;

I Fo......,.

1

R.I

~~-~::.,':.'
Ji!~';,,~-1:l:l.·
E';u~·
rn'to-ra'tioa-er, n. A reato,.
=~~;;,tor
,i~,~i~~~::~;.u!:I
re-11ior'•to-ry (rkt6r'd-U,-r'lf

i.

i,1e, aenlte, c&re, •m, 4ccount, &rm, ask, sofa;

(rt'-stlir'0.b'l

Sec -ABLE. -re-1tor'able-ne11.n.
ftion. 01,H.or
re- ■tor'al(-12'1; 201),!', Restoraw
natorance, n. [O.r, 1 Restora.

201), "·

To Pat at a
reMtaurant: to partalreof a meal.
re■ 'taa-ra-tln, a. 6' "·
[Cf. F.
,-,,.,tm,i'f'ffit:]
Re11torati.e. Ohtt.
rea'taa ..ra'tor. n. [L., a reno,.
11 •

a./

re-■tock',t·.t., re-■top'per, t•.
re-■tor'. Var. of Rl!:!IITAl'R,

=~!-r:~:n:~.;+~
e:::~
·1~
u'tlon.

n.

[From REST,
Reestine&s Obs.
[See Rlh 2.
t.

iitami, p. pr. of reitfare: cf. F.
re1tlant. @.eeHEST remainder.]
Rot. Pe1"8i&tent.
re-start', 11. 6' 1,. See RE-, 2.
re-■taur', 1•, f. (L. re~taurare, l
To rf'stoTe. Obs.
reataurance, n. tOF. rl'Rfnu1•rJ.nc'f•, rf!itfnr-.)
Ret1tnrntion. Oh!I.
rea'taa-r&te (TI!'.1't8-ritt), ,.,. t
[L, rt"l-'fm1rr,ft11t, p. p. of restaumre.] Tn reMtOTe Obtt.

Word.

-t Oboolete

Varian$ or.

+ eomblned

wltla,

= equala.

1819

RESTORE

RETAIN

2. To make amends or compensation for. Obs. or R.

3. Negotiable Instruments. Of an indorsement, prohibit- re-1ur1gent (rl-sftr 1jent), n. One who has risen again.
ing further negotiation, or giving authority to deal with the res'ur-rect'(r~z'il-ri!kt'), v. t. [See RESURRECTION.]
1. To
instrument as directed, but not to transfer ownership.
raise from the dead ; to reanimate ; to restore to life ; to
3. To make good the loss or damage due to; repair. R.
restrictive interpretation. See DOCTRINAL
INTERPRETATION.bring to view again (that which was forgotten or lost).
4. To bring back to, or put back into, the former or orig- -re-1trlc'dve-ly, adv. -re-atrlc't1ve-naa1, n.
lil. To take from the grave; to disinter.
inal state ; to repair ; to renew ; specif.: a To re build ; to re-atrlc1Uve (r3-strlk 1tlv), n. 1. Med. An astringent or
re11ur-reot',v. i. To rise again from the dead.
reconstruct; esp., Arch., to make a restoration of; to re• styptic. Obs.
re11 ur-reo'tJon(-ri!k1shiln), n. [ME. resurreccioun, F. repurand alter (a building) with the aim of putting it back 2;. A restrictive term or expression.
surrection, L. resurrectio, fr. resurgere, resurrectum, to rise
b To re-strike' (re-strik'), v. t. To strike again, as a coin.
mto the original form ; as, to restore a cathedral.
again ; re- re-+ mrgere to rise. See SOURCE.] 1. Act of
bring back to a healthy state ; to cause to recover.
re-strike',
n.
A second striking of a coin ; also, a coin
resurrecting ; the rising again from the dead; resumption
And his hand was rest()red whole as the other. Mark iii. 5.
regular issue.
of life by the dead ; as, the resurrection of Christ.
o To bring back from a state of injury or decay, or from a struck from the original die after the
1ED; RB-SULT'ING, [F.
re-Bult'
(rt-zult'),
V, i, ,' RE-SULT
lil.
State of being risen from tbe dead ; future state.
changed condition, as by repairing or retouching ; to renfr. L. resultare, resultatum, to spring or leap back,
In the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in marovate; as, to restore a painting. d To form a picture or rfsulter,
riage.
Matt. ixii 30.
v.
intens.
fr.
resilire.
See
RESILE.J
1.
To
proceed,
spring,
model of the original form of, as of something lost or muor arise as a consequence, effect, or conclusion; to come
3. Th~ cause 10::~:!11r~~:;,~t~o!~~~f {i~~ti1!~edj;J;;, xi. 25.
tilated; to represent or reproduce in the original form;
out,
or
have
an
i88ue;
to
terminate
;
to
end
;
followed
as, to restorea ruined building or a foBBilanimal. e To put
4. Eccl. A festival commemorating Christ's resurrection.
by from or in ,- as, this measure will result in good.
back into, or replace in, a former state of favor or grace ; lil.
6. A representation of Christ's resurrection.
Obs.
leap or spring back; to rebound; recoil. Obs.
to deliver from the consequences of sin; to reinstate in a 3. To
Law. a To revert ; - with to,· as, the estate will re- 8. A rising again; resumption of vigor; restoration; revival.
former position, office, or the like ; as, to restore a king.
7. A thing that has been resurrected or disinterred ; spe8Ul.tto him. Obs. or R. b To devolve, as a duty. Ob,.
cif., an exhumed corpse ;-chieflyattrib.;
as: relUl'NctloJL
0
0
Syn.-Proceed,
spring, rise, ensue; fo11ow, terminate.
Resto!:;
Milton.
::. :n~~~~~~\g~ebfi~~~r
re-Bult',n. 1. A flying or springing back ; resilience. Obs. man, a resurrectionist.
I To make calm or tranquil in mind. Now Rare.
re■'ur-rec'tJon-al
(-/11),
a.
Of
or
pert.
to
resurrection.
lil. The decision or determination of a council or delibera&. To renew; to reestablish; to put back into existence,
tive assembly; a resolution; a decree. Obs.
Milton. rea1ur-reo'tloa-a-ry(-i-rl), a. Of the nature of reS11rrec0
tion ; also, of or pert. to resurrectionism.
use, or th ;~:1a~1!~'!°nr~!f:1~!!1!1h
foejj,.11den. 3. That which results; the conclusion or end to which any
(-lz'm), n. The practice of reS11rrec8. To put (itself) back into the original position or form,
course or condition of things leads, or which is obtaiued rea'ur-reo'tlon-lam
tionists, or body snatchers.
as au elastic body.
by any process or operation ; consequence or effect ; as,
rea•nr-reo'tl.on-l1t,
n. 1. One who steals bodies from
7. To bring back (to); as, to restore a person to health; to the result of a crime or an investigation
graves to sell to anatomists; a body snatcher.
give reinstatement (to); to put (a person) again in posses- Syn. - Effect, consequence, conclusion, issue, event.
2. One who restores to a previous condition or vogue, resion (of an ofllceorthe like); to put back (into), to convey re-ault'ance (rt-zlil 1ti1ns), n. 1. JBSuance or that which
vives, renovates, or the like.
issues; emanation ; also, of light, reflection. Obs.
(to); as, to restore a king to the throne.
3. One who believes in resurrection.
a. To give or make restitution to. Chiefly Scots Law.
lil. Result ; issue; outcome. Obs. or R.
1ur-reo'tlon-lze(-shiln-iz), v. t.
rea
To resurrect.
8. a To recompense. Obs. b To store. Obs.
re-1ult'ant (-tiint), a. [L. resultans, p. pr.: cf. F. remlSyn. - Return, replacet refund, repay, reinstate, rebuild,
tant.] 1. Shining by reflection. Obs.
Oxf. E. D. resurrection Plant. a Any of several club mosses of the
Selaginella
\as
S.
convoluta
and S. lepidop_l,ylla),
genus
reestablish, renew. repair, revive, recover, heal, cure.
2. Resulting or issuing ; existing or following as a rer.ator&' (t·e'-st0r'; 201), ''-'·i. To recover; to revive. Obs. sult or consequence ; consequent; as, a resultant force or which, when dr_y, c oee up so as to resemble a bird's nest,
re-ator•er(rt-stor'ilr; 201), n. One that restores.
velocity; a reS?dtant tone (= COMBINATION
ALTONE).
:ui:ex~:n:a9j.,:~1dwli:~e!!!Z};t;:;i~;n!1Ji1;~u~,~!.Jericho.
re-■train' (rt-stran'),
V. t. ,' RB-STRAINED'
(-strand'); RB· re-ault'ant,n. [Cf. F. resultante, fo,·ce resultante.] That
rell'ur-rec'ltve(-r~k't
I v),a. Pert. to,01·causing,resurrection.
1ING. [ME. resfreinen, F. restreindre, OF. also reBTRAIN
which results. Specif. : a Mech. A resultant force, etc. re 1aur-vey' (re 1E10r-vi'), v. t. To survey again or anew.
1traind1·e, fr. L. restringere, restri<:tum ,·re-re-+ stringere
(see COMPOSITION
or FORCES). b Math. An eliminant.
1vey (re~efir'vi), n. A second or new survey.
re-sur
to draw, bind, or press together.
See STRAIN,v. t.; cf. re-ault'lng,p. pr. & vb. n. of RESULT.-re-ault'lng-ly,
adv.
(rl-slis'l-tiit), v. t.; -TAT'sn (-tatted); -TAT'l!BSTRICT.]1. To drawback again; to hold back; to check;
reaultlng trust, Law, a trust raised by implication of law re-aua'cl-tate
ING (-tat'lng).
[L. resuscitatus, p. p. of resuscitare. See
to keep in check; to hold back from acting, proceeding,
RE-;
suscITATE.]
To revivify; revive; restore, esp. from
f~~~rt~i
f!~eti::r:~':.~ii
~lst::a~i!J
or advancing, either by physical or moral force, or by any
apparent death or from unconeciou,mese, as, to resuscitate
property upon a trust that failsh or that raised for the
interposing obstacle; to repress or suppress; to curb.
benefit
of
a
party
who
advances
t
e
purchase
money
of
an
a
drowned
person
;
to resuscitate withered plants.
Reslram in me the cursed thoughts that nature
Shak - estate, etc. ; sometimes, any trust raised by imJ?lication or re-sus'ci-tate, v. i. To come to life agaiu; to revive.
Gives way to in repose 1
1
lil. To place under restraint or arrest; to deprive of liberty.
re-aua
cl-ta'tlon
(-ta'•hi!n),
n. [L. resuscUatio: cf. OF.
0
1fi1f!1!tf~~s\~~~fle':f~
res(s)uscitation, F. ressuscitation.] Act of resuscitating, or
3 · To hi~t~~ ~~~ ~l~:!~:ln:~ji/::~\ib!~;~ri&~~~ndon.
constnu·Uve trust. - r. use, Law, a use which, being limited
state
of
being
resuscitated
;
restoration
; revival ; renewal.
by the deed, expires or cannot vest, and results or returns
4. To limit ; confine; restrict.
T1·ench. to
The subject of resuscitat1onby his sorceries.
Scott.
him who raised it, after such expiration .
1
0
1
0
• 1:
~e~·~i~:~~~tt: a
bp~!dic~t~~al,uni1.ew~;:r
re,.sume' (re'-ziim'), v. t. ,· RB-SUMED'
(-ziimd'); RE-SUM:'INGre-aua•cl-ta-tlve(-til-tlv), a. Tending to resuscitate; re&. To withhold; forbear; forbid. Obs.
Job xv. 4. (.ziim 1Tng). [L. resumere, resumptum; re- re- + sum ere vivin~ ; revivifying.-reauscitative faculty, the faculty of the
to take: cf. F. resumer. See ASSUME,
REDEEM.] 1. To as- mind that reproduces previous states. Sir Wm. Hamilton.
8. To draw back tightly, as a rein. Obs.
Shak.
re-aua'ol-ta1tor (-tatter), n. [L.] One that resuscitates.
sume or take again; to put on anew; to reoccupy.
7. To confine ; to bind ; also, to constrain.
Obs.
Reason resumed her place, and Passion fled. Dryden. ret (ri!t).,_V, t . .. RBT'TBn; RET'TING. [ME. reten to soak,
Syn.-RBsTRAIN, RESTRICT. RESTRAINemphasizes the
akin to JJ, reten, and E. rot.] JJial. Eng. o,· Tech. 1. To
2.
To
enter
upon
or
begin
again;
to
recommence,
as
some0
1
0
~iiir~i:i
soak or expose to moisture, as lhix, hemp, or timber.
thing interrupted ; as, to resume a game, a speech.
rest,·ain one's eagerness, one's appetite; to restrict one's
2. To rot or injure by exposure.
3, To take back to one's self.
investigations, one's diet.
Perhaps God will resume the blessing
Scott. re-ta'ble (rt-tii/b'I), n. [F., prob. forrere-table, riere-tabl•.
re-straln',v. i. To refrain. Obs. or R.
4. To take or pick up again; to go back to using.
See REAR,a.; TABLE.] Eccl. A raised shelf or ledge bere-1traln'er(-er), n. One that restrains. Specif.: Photog. 6. To repeat, as a sentence. Rare.
hind an altar, on which are placed the altar cross, the altar
A substance, as bromide of potassium or ammonium, used
8. To summarize; to epitomize.
James lVard.
lights, vases of flowers, etc.; hence, a more or leBBelaborate
to restrain the action of a developer or other reagent.
re-1ume',v. i. [Absolute uses of the v. t.] 1. To take framework in the same relation to the altar, and inclosing
ra-stralnt'(rt-strant'), n. [OF. restrainte, fr. restreindre. posses~ion again.
a panel or panels decorated with painting, sculpture, moSee RESTRAIN.] l. Act, process, or means of restraining,
2. To recommencet as a discourse, work, or business.
saic, or the like. Cf. PREDELLA.
or of holding back or hindering from motion or action, in IIr6 1au1m6•(rivzii 1ma'),n. [F. See RESUME.]A summing re1tall (re'tiil; furmerly, anti still in Scot., oft•n re-taiJI,
any manner; restfaining force or influence ; a case of reup; a condensed statement ; an abridgment or summary.
the o.-ig. accentuation; cf. DETAIL,n.), n. [AF., fr. OF.
■training or being restrained.
re-anmp'don(re-zlimp'shiln), n. [Cf. F. resumption, L. retail a cutting, fr. Tetaillier to cut off, diminish, divide
No man waaaltogether above the restrmntsof law. Macaulay
resumptio restoration, recovery, fr. resurnere. See RESUME.
J into pieces, F. retailler to cut again ; re- re- tailler to
2:. State of being restrained; esp., confinement; depriva1. Act of resuming; as, the resumption of a grant, of dele- cut; cf. F. t·etaille piece cut off, shred. See TAILOR; cf.
tion or abridgment of liberty.
gated powers, of an argument, of specie payments, etc.
RETAIL,v., DETAIL.1 l. The sale of commodities in small
That which restrains, as a law, a prohibition, or the
lil. Eng. Law. The taking again into the king's hands of quantities or parcefs; - opposed to wholesale.
like; limitation; restriction.
Obs. or R.
Milton.
snch lands or te"nements as he had granted to any man on lil. Detail ( of a matter).
Obs.
4. Constraint; reserve.
false suggestions or other error. [The earliest sense.]
re'ta11, a. Done at retail ; engaged in, or connected with,
l\faddinJ my eag_erne88with her restrmnt.
Shak.
3. Recapitulation; summary; epitome. Rarf'.
retailing commodities; as, a 1·etail trade; a retail grocer.
SJ'n. - Repression, hindrance 2 check, stop, curb, coercion,
ra-an'pl-nate(r~-sii'pl-nat), a. [L. resupinatus, p. p. of re-tall' (rl-tal', also ril1tal, esp. in contrast with whole•sale;
confinement, limitation, restriction.
See FORCE.
11NG. [Cf. F. ronatrrJnt ofprlllcu, an embargo.
Obs.
0.rf. E. D. resupina,·e to bend back. See RESUPINE.]Bot. a Inverted in 277), v. t.; JIB-TAILED'(-tild'); RE-TAIL
11NG. [L.
position; appearing by a twist of the axis to be upside down
re-1trlct'(-strlkt'), v. t.; RB-STRICT'ED
; RB-STRICT
tail/er to cut again. See RETAIL,tt.] 1. To sell in small
or reversed, as the flowers of many orchids. b In fungi,
reatrictus, p. p. of restt-in,qere. See RESTRAIN.]To restrain
quantities, as by the single yard, pound, gallon, etc. ; to sell
within bouuds ; to limit ; to confine; as, to restrict words to having the bymenium on tbe upper surface of the pileus.
directly to the consumer ; as, to 'retail cloth or grocf!ries.
a particular meaning; to 1·e.~tricta patient to a certain diet. re-su1pl-na1tlon (-na;,sbiln), n. 1. Lit., a bending back;
lil. To distribute in small portions; to tell agaia or to many
Syn. -Limit, bound, repress, curb, coerce. See RESTRAIN. - applied to the apparent effect of beigbt on the propor(wbat has been told or done) ; to relate in detail ; as, to..,_
re-atrlo'Uon(rt-strlk'sbiln), n. [L. restrictio: cf. F. re- tions of a figure to an observer uear its base. Obs. & R.
tail ~Jander. "To whom I will retail mi conquest.'' Slmk.
atricUon.] 1. That which restricts ; a limitation; a re- lil. Act or state of lying on the back. Obs.
re-tail',v. i. To sell at retail; as, the book retail• for $10.
straint ; as, resfrictions on trade.
3. Bot. A turning or twisting to an inverted or apparently
re-tail'er (rt-tiiJler; re'tal-er; 277), n. One who retail•
lil. Act of restricting, or state of being restricted ; con- upside-down position ; a resupinate condition.
anything ; as, a retailer of merchandise ; a reta-ilerof gossip ..
finement within limits or bounds.
l'&'su-plne'(re'sll-pin 1), a. LL- resupi11u,; re- re-+ su- re-tall'ment (ri-till'mlnt), n. Act of retailing.
3. A limitation or qualification of something said ; reserpinus bentbackward,supine.]
1. Lazy; apathetic. Obs. re-taln' (rt-tan'), v. t.; RE-TAINED'(-tand') ; RB-TAIN'1NG.
vation; as, mental restriction.
[ME. reteynen, retaynen, F. 1·eteuir, L. 1·eNnere,- re4. Constriction; compression. Rare.
Orf. E. D.
2;. L1l:!P~~e~~~c~!;n~fjJ1~~ayed,
fell re~,!}:/!·
tenere to hold, keep. See TENABLE
; cf. REIN of a bridle,
re-1trlc'tion-lst,n. An advocate of restriction, as of slav- re-1urce' (r~-sflrj'), v. i. ; -SURGJID
1 (-sllrjd') ; -SURG'nlG RETENTION,
RETINUE.] l. To restrain; prevent. Obs.
ery, trade, or the sale of liquor; specif., in Canada, an
(sflr"jfog). [L. resurgere. See RESURRECTION,]To rise
2.
To continue to hold, have, use, recognize, etc. ; to keep
advocate of a protective tariff.
again, as from the dead.
in posseSBion, control, use, custody, etc. ; to keep ; not to
re-1trlo'tlve(r~-strlk 1tlv), a. [Cf. F. restrictij.7 1. As- re-aur1gence (-sflr'jfos), n. A rising again; resurrection.
lose, part with, dismiss, or permit to escape. "Thy shape
tringent; binding; styptic. Obs.
Wisenuzn. re-1ur•gent(-jlnt), a. [L. resurgens, -,mtis, p. pr. of resurinvisible retain."
Shak.
2:. Serving or t.ending to restrict ; expressing or conveying gere. See RESURRBCTJON.
l Rising, or tending to rise, again.
Be obedient, and retain
restrictions: as, a rP-slrlctiveparticle; a restrictive tariff.
Strong ,wmrr,ent love towards her brother.
G. Elwt.
Unalterably firm his love entire.
Milton.
re 1 1ar-ren'der, v. !i'n. See RE-,2.
re-sm'ci-ta.-ble (rt-sti.s'l-tti-b'lJ,
:e.s;.a~l-~tf
{~ts:S:~\~t!:.n~,.,
But if the while I think on thee, dear friend,
All lo111esare reatored, and sorrow a end.

Bhak.
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[L. rel'uscitmis, p pr.] One that

resuscitates.

Rm·e.

re-aua'ci-tate ( tit), a. [L. re-

lif~:·1~::f;et
pJs.
Re1tored
re-au'cite.

,,. t.

[L.

to

res~•-

tare: cf. OF resuscite,•.] To
resuscitate. Obs.

~:S::!r
'to!,~~Vt~,R~:.iw&rd',
t., re-swarm', v.
V,

1., re-■wear',

i·. t. !i' i. See RE-, 2.
re-awe&t', v. t., re-swell',, .. ,,
re-1wlll', v. t. See RE•, 2.
reaye. -t RF.~E, to shake.
re-syn'the-sla, ,,. See RE-, 2.
ret. i' RF.TTE, to impute.
ret. Abbr. Retired.
re-ta.ck', , •. i. See RE-, 2.

retail, n. [Cf. RETALIATE.] Reta liation. Ob!(.
re-t&lld'. Retailed. B~f. Sp.
retain, t'I, [From RETAIN, v.]
Obs. a Retention. b Retinue.

food, fd"ot; out, oil; chair;

co, sing, IJJk; tllen, thin; natyre, verd..9re (250); a:=ch In G. ich, ach(144); bow; yet; zh=z
Fall

explanation•

of Abhrevlatlona,

lilsna, ete., lm.111.edlately p.-Mede the Vocsbalary.

in azure. Numbers referto§§in

GtJIDa.
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RETAIN

8, To entertain. Olu.
r.tard'a-Uve (rt-tar'd,i.tlv), a. [Cf. F. ratardat(f.] Tending, or serving, to retard.
ing a preliminary fee, which secures a prior claim upon hia re-tard'a-to-ry (-t~-rT), a. Retarding; retardative.
■ervicea in case of nee··· ; Obs., to hire or engage.
· r•tard'ed, pret. &,p. P.·of RETAB.n.- retarded eoll:o, pul&. To keep in mind or memory; to remember.
verized coke coated with a wash containing equal parts of
lime and tire clay, or the like, supposed to retard its comSyn. - Hold, restrain. See KEBP.
bustion. It is used as a reducing agent for iron ore in a
r•tain' (r~-tin'), v. i. Ob,. l, To refrain; to forbear.
proceBB for making open-hearth steel.
SI. To serve as a retainer ; to belong ; to pertain.
3. To continue ; to remain.
Donne. re-tard'er (ri-tiir'diir), n. One that retards. Specif. : a
re-tain'er (rl-tin'er), n. [After nouns in -er fr. OF. inf. Steam Boilers, Any of various devices, as a helix of flat
metal strip, introduced into a boiler tube to increase the
used 8811,; cf. IUIJOINDKR,
TROVER,] l, Law. & The act
heating effect of the fire, b Photog. A substance, as poof a client by which he engages the services of a lawyer,
tatssium bromide, added to a developer to retard its action.
counselor, or ad vh:1er; also, the document exprel!tBingsuch
[Cf. F. retarde111ent.] Act
engagement, or the authority so conferred. b The act of re-tard'ment (ri-tiird'mlnt),n.
Cowley.
withholding what one has in his hands by virtue of some of retarding ; retardation.
right, as where a creditor pays his own claim out of the retch (rl!ch or, esp. in British usage, riich; 277), v. i. ;
1
RETCHBD
(rl!cht;
recht);
RETCH
ING.
[AS.
hi-iecan
to
debtor's property that has come into his hands as representative of the debtor. c A fee paid to engage a lawyer clear the throat, hawk, akin to AS. hriica expectoration,
hrt£kja
to
hawk,
to
spit,
hraki
spittle.]
To
spittle,
Ice!.
or counselor to maintain a cause, or a professioual adviser
make an ett'ort to vomit ; to strain, as in vomiting.
to give advice, or to secure a prior claim upon his services
in case of need ; - called also retalntDg tee, and specifi- retch, v. t. To vomit; to throw up.
cally: general ret&lner, when covering auy case that may II re'te (re 1ti), n.; pl. B.BTIA(-shT-<i; -tl-d). [L., a net.]
l, A circular plate with many holes used on the astrolabe
ari~e; ■peci&l retainer, when for a specified case.
to indicate the positions of the principal fixed stars. Obs.
2. Engagemeut, as for a servant ; emp1oyment.
SI.
A graduated scale. Obs.
re-tain'er, n. 1. One that retains; a maintainer.
2. One who is retained or kept in service ; a person at- 3. Anal, A net or network; a plexus, esp. one of blood
vessels
or nerves, or a part resembling a network.
tached or owing service to a household ; a dependent ; an
adherent ; a hanger-on. Now Hist. or Archaic.
· re'te M&l-pl'IJhl·l (mlll-pTg'l'.-i) [NL.], Anal., the Malpi[hian
layer
of the epidermis. - r. ml-re/bl-le (mT-rilb'T-le);
3. Hence, a servant, not a domestic, but occasiona11y attendiug and wearing his master's livery.
Cowell.
:.~:tn~1B~:tt:~o~~~'~h!:aub~tid~~z~~t;:;~-g,
4. Mach. A device for holding the balls or rollers in a ball
blood vessels formed hy the breaking up of a larger vessel
or roller bearing while it is being adjusted.
0
re-tain'ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of RETAIN,-reta.lnlng wall,Civil ~;~
Malpighian layer of the epiaermis. - r. te1 1tio (tl!s1tTsJ
1~!:ef~!:i~:fr/:,t~n~o
0~
[NL:],
the
network
of
tubules
in
the
mediastinum
testis.
!~~~~Jfn;
r•tell' (r&-tl!l'), ,,. /. To tell or count again.
earth filled in after the wall has been built.
r•tain'ment {rl-tiin'm~nt), n. [Cf. OF. retene1nent.] re'tene (re'tiin; rl!t'en), n. [Gr. in,,iv.,,pine resin.] Chem.
Act of retaining; retention ; Obs., entertainment.
A white crystalline hydrocarbon, C 18H 180 extracted from
re-take' (re-tik'), ti, t,; pret. RB-TOOK'
(-t<l6k1 ); p. p, RB- pine tar, etc,, and also found in peat bogs. It is a methyl
TAK'BN (-tiik''n); p. pr. &, vb. n. RE-TAK'ING(-tiil!/l'.ng). and lsopropyl derivative of phenanthrene.
1. To take or receive again ; to take back.
re-tent' (ri-tl!nt'), n. [L. retentum, neut. of retentus, p. p.
See RBTAIN.] That which is retained, esp. in the mind.
2. To take from a captor; to recapture.
re-ta1'1-ate(rl-tlll'T-it), V, t. ,' RB-TAIII-AT'BD
(-it'l!d); BE• re-ten'Uon {rt-tl!n'shiln), n. [L. retentio: cf. F. retenTAL11-AT'ING(-iit'Tng). [L. relaliatus, p. p. of ,·etaliare to tion. See RETAIN.] l. Act of retaining, or state of being
retaliate ; re- re- + a word akin to talio talion, retaliation.
retained, Specif.: Med. Abnormal retaining in a canal or
Cf. TALION,
reservoir of the body r,f a secretion which is to be voided;
l To return the like for; to repay or requite
by an act of the same kiud, now usua11y an evil one; to as, retention of urine or bile.
make return for; to put or inflict in return (upon).
SI. Retaining, or faculty or ability of retaining, thin~• in
r•tal'i-ate, v. i. To 1·etum like for like; to make requital ; the mind ; memor,v. Specif. : Psycho/. The persiatence
esp., to return evil for evil; as, to retaliate upon an enemy.
of a mental disposition or of the after effects of a mental
process in such a manner as to be subject to reproduction.
r•tal 11-a'Uon(-i'•hiln), n. Act of retaliating; requital;
3. A keeping in one's ownpOSHeesion,control, or the like;
now, esp., return of evil for evil.
Syn, -Reprisal, retribution, punishment. See REQUITAL. as, the retention of the Philippines by the United States.
re-tal'i-a-to-ry (r~-tlli'T-t.i-ti-rT), a. Tending to, involving, 4. Civil Law. A posaeBBOrylien.
6. Detention; esp., forcible detention; restraint.
Obs.
or of the nature of, retaliation ; retaliative.
r.ta'ma (rt-tii'm<i; as Lat. r~-ti'm<i), n. [NL., fr Sp. re- 8. A retaining or holding fixed in some place or position;
tama, fr. Ar. rat11m.] a [r.ap.] Syn. of GENISTA, b = state of being kept in place.
7. Restraiut; self-restraint; self-control. Obs.
JKRUSALEM
THORNb. c Any of several yellow-flowered
8. Restriction o.f expenditure.
Obs. &, R.
Orf. E. D.
shrubs, as Cassia bijlora, Chammcrista portorlcensis, etc.
9. Power or capacity of retaining; retentiveness.
Porto Rico.
r•ten•Uve (1·t-ti!u'tlv), a. [Cf. F. 1·etent1J.] Tending to
1ING. [L.
re-tard' (r~-tiird'), v. t. ,' RB-TARD'1on;RB-TARll
retardare, retaniatu,n; re- re-+ tardare to make slow, to retain; having the power, property, or capacity of retaindelay, fr. tar<lus slow: cf. F. retarder. See TARDY,] l. To ing. Specif. : a Retaining knowledge, or remembering
well or readily ; tenacious i having a good memory; as, a
make slow or slower; to keep back; to delay ; to hinder;
to prevent from, or render slow or slower in, progress ; to retentive mind, memory, or person. b Parsimonious ; miimpede; as, to rein.rd the march of an army ; to t·etard serly. Ob,. c Detentive; conf111ing; holding firm.
the motion of a ahip ; - opposed to accelerate.
~~~ 1;::e~~-~~~~nth~0 0 ~f~f!~i~/ron,
Shak.
SI. To put off; to postpone; as, to retard the attacks of 4 Serving
to keep in place, as a tandage.
e Restrained;
old age ; to retard a rupture between nations.
1Uve-ly, lldv.-re-ten'Uv•neaa,
Obs.-r•ten
n.
reticent.
3. Hort. To restrain from growing;-opposed
to.force.
1ten-tlv'l-ty (ril'tl!n-tlv'l'.-tT), n.
The power of retaiuini:;
Syn. - Obstruct, detain, procrastinate, defer. See DUY. re
retentive
force.
Specif.:
Magnetism.
The
capacity
for
rer.tar0!, v. i. To be dPlayed ; to undergo retardation.
taining magnetism after the action of the magnetizing force
r.tard', n. ,"Cf. F. retard.] Retardation; delay.
has ceased, measured by the ratio of the residual magnetreto.rd of the tide, the interval between the moon's transit at
which a tide originates and advent of the tide itself; age ism to the maximum previously attained. It is thus distinguished from coercive Jo,·ce, though by some used as
of the tide. It ls foundt in general, that any particular tide
is not ~rincipally due o the moon's transit immediately
synonymous with the latter. See COERCIVE PORcB.
11e~i;.ti':.r~~~n 1~!E':~!~~ has occurred some time Re-tep'o-ra (rt-tl!p 1i-ra), n. [NL. ; L. rete net+ poru,
pore.] Zool, A genus of ector.tard'ant (rUiir'diint), a. Also re-tard'ent (-dlnt).
proctous polyzoans which form
Serving, or tending, to retard. - n. Something retardant.
delicate,
coral-like colonies,
re'tar-da'Uon (rii'tiir-di'shiln), n. [L. retardatio: cf. F. usually composed of thin fenesretardation.]
l. Act of retarding, or making slow or slow- trated fronds. It is the type of
er ; hindrance ; act of delaying; as, the retardation of the a family, Re 1te-por'1-da (rii'tiI
motion of a ship; -opposed to acceleration.
(re'ti- :\
plir'T-de). -re'te-pore
2. That which retards ; an obstacle; an obstruction.
por;
201),
n.
'
Hills, sloughs, and other terrestrial retardations.
Seate.
3. The extent to which anything is retarded; the amount re'U-al (re'shT-iil), a. Anal, &, I":
Zool. Pertaining to a rete.
of retarding or delay.
f,. M u&ic, The keeping back of an approaching consonance re'U-a'rl-ua (-i'rl-ils ; 115), n.;
pl.
•RII(-rT-i). [L., fr. releanet.J
by prolongiDR'one or more tones of a previous chord into
an intermediate discord; - differing from suspen.ffon by !ft'{:·a
armed
Retepora. Nat. 11ize.
resolving upwards instead of downwards. Cf. ANTICIPAre'U-a-ry (re'shT-t-rT), n. [See RETIARIUs.]l: A retiarius.
TION, 7.
SI.
A
retiary
spider.
&. Photog. The action of a restrainer.
a. l. Of or pertaining to nets, or the making
nt&rd&tlon of the tide. a The lunitldallnterval.
b Retard re'tl-a-ry,
of nets or the like ; netlike.
Sir T. Browne.
of the tide. See RETARD. o Lag of the tide. See LAG.
2, Constructing a web to catch prey, as many spiders.
ntardaUon method. Mech. A method of determining
3. Armed with a net ; hence, skillful to entangle.
~:,~'t,~h;!';:,~~a1o;Jii!i:i::~ge
of speed as it slows ret'i-cence (rl!t'l'.-sfos ), n. [L. reticentia : cf. F. ,;licence.]
f,. To keep in pay; specif., to employ (a lawyer) by pay-

fl·.,

~~~1id:
;-"..":

":~ll'

Quality, state, or fact of being reticent, or of keeping ld1!ticmce. Tenn1110J1,
ref~:~nfnfe~:e:re':!infot~:«;.
ret'l-cen-cy (rl!t'l'.-s~n-aT), n. Reticence.
ret'i-cent (-~nt), a. [L. reticem, p. pr. of reticere to kel'p
silence ; retacere to be silent. See TACIT.] Inclined
to keep silent or uncommunicative. -ret 11-cent-ly, ad11.
Syn. - See SILENT.
ret'l-cle (-k'l), "· [See BETICULB,Jl. A small net. Olu.
2. Optics. A system of lines, wires, or tbe like, in the
focus of an optical instrument; a reticu]e. Cf. CROSS WIRU.
re-Uc'u-lar (rt-tTk 1t'i-l<ir),a. [Cf. F. reticulaire. See RIITICULB.] l. Having the form of a net, or of network;
formed with interstices; netlike.
2. Like a net iu operation or effect; intricate.
8. Anal. Pertaining to.a reticulum.
rsctlcular cartll&ge, Anal., elastic cartilage.
See under
ELAsTic,a. - r. layer (of the derma.), An at·~the dee~r layer
of the derma formed of interlacing fasciculi of wliite
fibrous tissue. - r. theori: (of protoplasm). See PB.OTOPLASM.
r•Uc'u-late (re-tlk'u-lat), a. [L. reticulalus. See BBTI•
CIJLB.] l. Resembling network ; having the form or appearance of a net ;
netted; having veins, fibers, or lines
crossing like the threads or fibers of a
network; as, a reticulate leaf or wing.
SI. Zool. Of the tarsus (or part of the
tarsus) of a bird: covered with small
polygonal scales.
re-tlc'u-late (-lit), v. t. &: i. ,- -LAT'BD .
.
.
l, To Rebculate, enaltoa.
(-lii:Vl!d); -LAT'ING(-lit'Tng).
divide or mark so as to resemble or form network.
SI. To provide or construct with a reticle.
r•Uc'U-lat'ed(-liit'l!d),pret. &,p.p. of RETICULATII,
Specif.,
p. a. Reticulate.
retlculAted gla11, ornamental ware made from glass in which
oue set of white or colored lines seems to meet and interlace with another set. - r. ID&II, .Mining. = STOCKWORK b.
--r. micrometer, Opti"'8, a micrometer having a reticle in
thefocusofthee
· ce.-r.tracery
nettracery. -r.na..i1Bot., one of t
eta or tubes ol the tracheal tiBBue
ex 1ibiting a
surface. - r. work, Masonry, work
constructed,
with diamond-shaped stones, or
square stones place diagonally.
re-tlc-'u-la1Uon (-li'shl!n), n. l, Qnality or state of being
reticulated, or netlike; that which is reticulated; network;
fig., an organization resembling a net.
2. Math. Any system of lines lying on a closed surface
along with all the points in which they meet.
ret'l-cule (ret'l-kiil), n. [F. ,·eticule, L. reticu/u,n, dim. of
rele a net. Cf. RETINA,RETICLE,] l. Optics. = RETICLE,2.
SI. A small bag, originally of network, carried by women
in the band or on the arm as a workbag or pocket.
3. [cap.] Astron. = RETICULUM
RHOMBOillALIB,
re-tlc'u-Un (re-tlk 1 1'.i-lln), "· Physiol, Chem, A proteid
substance composing the fibers of the reticular tissue. It
is akin to collagen.
re-Uc-'u-ll'Ua(-li 1tls), n. [NL.; reticulum+ -iii.I.] Veter.
Inflammation of the reticulum of a run1inant.
r•Uc'U-loae (re-tlk'i'i-los), a. Reticulated.
re-Uc'u-lum (-liim), n.; pl. IIBTICULA
(-l<i). [L., dim. of
rete a net.] l. Z ool. The second stomach of ruminants, in
·
which folds of the mucous
membrane form hexagonal
cells ; - called also hon,ycomb atomach.
See Rl)}ll•
NANT, lllust.
SI. A netlike structure ; a network. Specif. : a Bot. The
fibrous network found at the
base of the petiole in certain
palms. b Biol. The network
of denser substance visible in
the protoplasm, both of the
cell body and nucleus, of
many cells, and, according to
the reticular theory, regarded
as an essential structural part
of the protoplasm. See PRO·
TOPLASM. O Anat. Neuroglia.
3. [cap.] Astron. Short for
lence;
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RETICULUM

RHOMBOIDALIS.
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II Re-ti 1cu-lum Rhom'boi-da'lJ.1
fre-tlk'G-lllm rllm 1boi-di'lls)
[NL. rhomboidalisl, Astron.,
a southern consteflation be·
tween Hydrus and Dorado.
,
re'U-form (rii'tT-ffirm; rl!t'l'.-), 1
a. [L. re!e a net+ E. -form: Section of Human Retina. a
cf. F. retiform.e.] Composed Inner Limiting Membrane; b
of crossing lines and inter- Layer of N e r v e F i b er 1
s~ices; reticular;,netli~e; spe- ~B.[~~~~e~t!c~fa!.icL!;,~-r;':>
elf., A1~at.,. des1gnatmg th~ Inner Nuclear Layer; e Outer
connective tissue of the frame- Reticular Layer; f Outer Nu•
work of the lymphatic glands. clear Layer ; g ( )uter Limit1uf:!~
ret'l-na (rit'T-nd), n. [LL.,
fr. L. rete a net. ~!·BETJ- 1.· Blood Vessel; y 11Bues of
~U:it~veA':!~fri!:ol~f
~:
~A~~8c~r1.~Uller; z z Ganeye, which receives the image formed by the lens and is the
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RETINACLE

RETREAT

1. To touch again, or rework, In order to improve; to
amend by retouches ; to touch up ; u, to 1·etoocha pictun,
secluded ; quiet ; as, a retired life; one of retired habits.
Hawthorne.
A retfred part of the peninsula.
an engraving plate, or an essay.
b Withdrawn into one's self; reserved. Ob,. or R. c z. Photog. To correct or change, aa a nelf&tlve or proceu
0a::en.\'~~!
!~;~n'::"fu.1:U!
!1':.'1Je:f.d
Carried on or per.formed in seclusion or privacy ; hence,
plate, by band work. Ordinary negatives, esp. those of
erafrayers (see I/lust.), of which the sensory layer (layer
portraits, are often retouched, usually with a hard lead
Inner; recondite, Obs. 4 Withdrawn from active duty
of roda a11dco11ea)is almost the outermost, and la com- or business ; as, a retired officer ; a retired physician.
Jl6ncil, to harmonize the light and shade, remove unnatSJOsedof small rodllke bodies Interspersed with aborter
ural effects of detail, etc. In retouching photogravure
retired
ll&Dt,
Fort.,
a
flank
bent
Inward
toward
the
rear
of
eonical bodies, both of which are the specialized terminal
plates the roulette, burnisher, graver, etc., are used.
r.
U■t. Mil. &- Nav. a A list of officers who
the
work.
part.I of elongated neuro-e;pitbelial cellii. The cones alone
a. To touch upon or speak of again ; to reintroduce. Rare.
by reason of advanced age or other disability, are relieved
are believed to serve in distinguishing colors. The most from
active service, but still receive ~Y· In the United re-touch'(ril-ttlch'), v. i. To make or give retouches.
•enaitive area on the human retina is a small yellow ,pol
States army and marine corps a commissioned officer shall re-touch', n. [Cf. F. relooche.] A new or fresh touch or
be retired: (1) After forty years' service as officer or en1u!lad\~i:_g:n~t
~~ 1
t~a~;
listed man, on his own application. (2) On reaching the age partial reworking to effect improvement, as of a painting,
but only cones, are found in the fovea centralis; no fibers
a sculptor's clay model, or the like.
of sixt:i::four_years. (3) On becoming disabled for service.
-0f the optic nerve overlie it; and upnn it the image is In
n. &:
the United States navy a commissioned officer shall be re-tour'(ri-toor'), n. [F., a returning. Bee RBTURN,
focused for acute vision. See BYB, def, 1 & 2d.Illust. Cf. retired:
11. i)
1. Return. Obs. or Scot.
(1) If below the rank of vice admiral and above that
VISUAL PURPLE.
oflieutenant commander, on reachln_g the age of sixty-two
z.
Scots
Law.
The
return
made
to
the
court
of
chancery
OD
ret'l-uac•u-1.u(rl!VI-nllk'i'i-l<ir), a. Pert. to, or like, a ret- rears. (2) If rejected for promotion for any cause not aria- a brieve of inquest with the jury's verdict thereon, as OD
inaculum.
one
relative
to
the
service
of
an
heir,
or
one
for
determinret'l-nac•u-lum(-Ulm), n,; pl. -ULA (-Id). [L., a hold- }~~
c~'."
a~Tf.."r~1~0 e~/is~!'d ~~~'f~i~ed~tl~
ing the duties payable to a superior upon laud or the land'•
fast, a band. See RETAIN.] 1. Anal. A connecting or
annual value ; also, a copy or extract of such return.
o:i:e~~:t;i:~
~l\~~irat!te!~~':i~retaining band ; a frmnum.
re-tour',
v. i. To return; to revert. Obs.
1owances,
after
thirty
years
of
service.
2. Zool. a A retractor muscle of the proboscis of certain
re-tour',
v. t. Scots Law. To make aretour, or return,of;
- re-tlrad'ly,adv. -re-tlre4 1neu, n.
worms, b A small structure on the fore wings of many
as,
to
retour
a person as heir, land (as to its value), etc.
re-Ure'Dlent
(ri-tir'mfot),
n.
[Cf.
F.
retirement.]
1.
Act
Lepidoptera for catching and holding the frenulum.
retiring, or state of being retired, Specif, : a A falling re-trace•,or re-trace' (re-t,·i•'), v. t. [re- + trace.] To
a. Bot. a One of the small glands or glandlike bodies at of
trace
over
again,
or renew the outline of, as a drawing.
back;
retI"eat,
as
of
an
army.
b
A
withdrawing
into
sethe base of the stalk of a pollinium. b The booklike funiclusion or retreat. o Withdrawal from office, active serv ... re-trace'(r~-triis'), v. t. [F. retmcer. See RE-, TRAC■; cf.
cle of the seeds in acanthaceous plants.
RETRACT,
l
To
trace
again or back. Specif. : a To trace
ice,
or
the
like;
as,
the
retirement
of
an
officer.
4
Serat1l-ual (ret'T-ni!I), a. Anal. Of or pert. to the retina.
cluded condition or state; withdrawal from society or pub- or go back to the origin or beghming of; to go back over
~~. ~!;1s~i'~::'~'.NAL
LIGHT. - r. purple, PhylJiol. licity;
the track of; as, to 1·etrace one's family line. b To go
privacy ; also, a time or occasion of this. e Withover again with the eyes ; to look over again carefully or
drawal from circulation ; - &aid of currency.
.re-Un•a-llte(r~-tln'a-lit), n. [Gr. PY/TW'f/
resin+ -lite.]
Min. A llllUlllivevariety of serpentine, of a honey-yellow or z. A place of seclusion or privacy; a place to which one closely. o To go over again i11memory ; to recall. 4 To
go back In or over (a previous course) ; to go over again in
withdraws or retreats; a private abode; a retreat.
greenish color, and a waxy or resinous luster.
a reverse direction; as, to retrace oue's steps or p1·oceedinp.
Caprea had been the rettrement of Augustus. Addi,on.
.ret'l-nlatpo-ra
(r~t 1I-nls'p~-r<i), n. [NL.; Gr. PY/''""
resin
re-trace•ment(-mlnt), n. Act of retracing.
+ ,mopo. seed.] a [cap.] Bot. Syn. of CHAMJECYPARIB,Syn. - Departure, retreat, withdrawal; seclusion.
re-tract'
(rl-trllktt), v. t.; RE-TRACT'Bo;RB-TRAcT'mG.[F.
re-tlr'Jng
(-tir'Ing),
p.
pr.
&
vb.
n.
of
RETIRE.
Specif.:
p.a.
b Hort. Any one of various ornamental Japanese conifers
Reserved; shy; not forward or obtrusive ; as, retiring man- rBtrncter, L. ,·etractare, retractaturu, to handle again, re,now ascertained to be juvenile forms of Th~{a and Chmnmconsider,
retract, fr. refrahere, retractum, to draw back.
ners. - re-tlr'tng-ly,adv. - re-tlr'lng-neaa,n.
foliage re-tort'(ri-t8rt'), v. t. ; RB-TORT'BD;RE-TORT
:~~ly
1:i~l'l.r'!~t f;;~t~J'~l:1~".1:f.!p!c'r!!~
1ING. [L reIn senses I, 2, & 3 fr, L. retractus, p. p. of retrahere, See
RBTREAT.]
1, Todraworpull
hackorin;as,thecatcan
ret'l-nl'tla (-ni'tls), n. [NL.; retina+ -ilia.] Med. In- tortus, p. p. of retorquere ,· re. retorquere to turn,
retract its claws: to retract the tongue.
flammation of the retina.
twist. See TORSION; cf. RBTORT, a vessel.] 1. To return,
z.
To
draw
or
bring
(a
person)
back.
Oba. or R.
ret'l-nol (r~t•I-ni51; -nlSl), n. [Gr. PY/T•"'Iresin+ 2d -ol.l to repay; to pay, cast, or hurl, back; as, to retort an accu•
a. To hold back; to prevent; to restrain ; also, to withA yellowish oil got by the distillation of resin, It is used
sation, wrong, censure, incivility, or the like.
draw;
to
take
a\\•ay.
Obs.
in making printer's ink, and in medicine a.a an antiseptic.
z. To make a like reply to; to answer in kind ; to s:.y in
4. To withdraw ; recall : disavow ; recant ; take back; ae,
·ret'l-DOB'CO-PY
(-nlSs1kt-pI ; -nt-skii'pl), n, [retina +
reply ; as, to retort a sarcasm ; " It is false," he retorted.
to retract an accusation or au assertion.
-,copy.] Physiol. The study of the retina of the eye by a. To answer or meet, as an argument, by a counter arguSyn. - Recant, abjure, repudiate, disown. See RENOUNCE.
means of the opht_halmoacope. - ret'l-no-acop'ic(-n~- ment of a like kind.
adv.
4. In Obs. senses: a To throw or burl back, ae a spear; to re-lract', v. i. 1. To retire; to retreat. Obs. Oz/. E. D.
aklSp'lk ), a. - ret'l-DO-ICOP'l-oal-ly,
.rat'l-nua(r~t•I-nii; .forme.,ly often re-tin'ue, as in Milton reverberate (a sound); reflect, as beat. Shak. b To reject z. To draw back ; to undergo retraction.
a. To take back what bas been &11id; to withdraw a cona11d Dryden), n. [ME. retenue, OF. retenue, prop. a re- (an appeal). Shak, o To tum, twist, or curve, back,
cession or a declaration ; to draw back, as from a promise.
taining (so in F.), fr. OF. & F. retenir to retain, engage, re-tort',v. i. l. To return an argument or a charge; to
denies,
She will, and she will not; she l,!.'rants,
hire. Bee RBTAIN.] 1, State of being retained in another's
make a severe reply.
Pope.
Consents, retracts, advances, and then flies. Granville •
.service ; service. Obs.
Gower. z. To retaliate. Now Rare.
re-tract',n. Obs. l. a Retmctation. b Retreat.
z. The body of retainers who follow a prince or other dis- a. To turn or spring back; to recoil. Oba.
Far, The pricking of a horse's foot in nailing on uboe,
tinguished person i a train of attendants ; a suite.
re-tort',n. [See RETORT,v. t.] A quick, sharp, witty, cut- z.
What followers, what retinue canst thou gain P Milton.
ting, or severe reply, esp.one which turns the first speaker's re1trac-ta'Uon(rii'trllk-ti'ahlln), n. [Cf. F. retractalion,
L. ret1·octatio a revision, recousideration.]
l. A revision;
a. Retention. Obs.
statement or argument against him or counters it; also, the
at one'■ retinue, in one's service; at one's command. Oba.
or practice of making such replies ; as, a good retort; a rehandling ;-used esp. [cop.] in the pl. as the title of a
·re-tlr'a-oy(ri-tir'<i-sI), n. U. 8. a Retirement; seclu- act
work by St. Augustine containing a new treatment, with
man keen in retort. " The retort courteous."
Sllak.
sion. b Sufficient means or property to make possible
corrections, of subjects contained in previous booka.
Syn. - Repartee, answer. See RBPLY.
retirement from business.
z. Act of retracting; withdrawal; esp., a taking back of
n-tlr'al (ri-tir'ill), n. Act of retiring. Specif. : a Retreat; re-tort',n. [F. retorte (cf. Sp. reto,ta), fr. L. retorta, fem. what has been said ; recantation.
withdrawal. b A withdrawal or giving up of office, busibe:~
re-tract'ed,p. a. 1. Drawn, pulled, or moved, back; u,
ness, etc. c A taking up or paying of a bill when due.
retracted accent, e.g., in bal'cony, formerly balco'ny.
shape. See RETORT,v. t.]
.re-Ure'(r3-tir'), "· t.; RE-TmED'(-tird'); RE-TIR,ING(-tir'- Chem. & the Arta. A vesz. Withdrawn ; recalled; canceled.
Ing). [F, relire.T; re- re-+ tirer to draw. See TIRA.DB,] sel in which substances
re-trac'tlle (rt-trllk'tII; cf. -ILB), a. [Cf. F. retractile.]
l, To withdraw; to take or put away ; to remove ; to be- are subjected to distillaCapable of, or exhibiting, retraction;
capable of being
take or, Ob,. Scot., readdress (one's self).
drawn back or in ; as, the claws of a cat are retractile; a
tion or decomposition by
As when the sun is present all the year,
retractile
spring.
-r&'trac-tU'l.-ty
(rii'trllk-til'I-tI),
n.
And never doth retil'e his golden ray. Sir J. Da,,.ies. beat. It is made of dif- 1 Plain Retort; 2 Ture-trac•tton(-sbl,n), n. [Cf. F. refraction, L. retractio a
ferent forms and materi- bulated Retort with
·Z. To draw or pull back. Rare.
drawing
back,
hesitation.l
1.
Act
of
withdrawing
some:1sb~Y~
Receiver.
a. To hold back; to restrain ; to dissuade. Obs. & R.
thing advanced, stated, cfaimed, or done ; declaration of
·4. To get back ; to recover. Obs. & R.
curved beak to enter a receiver for general chemical oper•
change of opinion ; recantation ; retractation.
&. To withdraw from circulation, or from the market; to rt~o:ai\d:J"fu~
of cast iron or fire clay for
crl:~r~:ter
z. Withdrawal; revocation.
take up or pay ; as, to reti1'e bonds ; to retlre a note.
a.
= RBTRACTATION,
I ;-used [cap. &pl.] as a title. Ob,.
'8. To cause to retire; specif., to designate as no longer 1·e-torl',v. t. To treat by heating in a retort, as gold amal- 4. Act
of retracting, or drawing back or in; state of being
qualified for active service ; to place on the retired list ; gam to drive off the mercury and recover the gold,
retracted
i retractile power ; as, the ,·etraction of claws.
aa, to retire a military or naval officer.
re-tort'ed,pret. &:p.p. ofaBTORT, Specif.: p.a. a Twisted, 6. Act of taking away ; detraction. Ob,.
turned, or bent, back or backwards ; recurved ; reverted.
7, Baseball, Cricket, etc. To put out (a batsman).
(-tlv), a, 1. Serving to retract ; of the nature
.n-tlre', v. i, 1, To withdraw from action or danger; to b Returned; thrown, hurled, or cast, back. "With re- re-trac'tlve
of a retraction ; as, refractive words.
retreat ; as, to retire from battle.
torted scom."
Milton.
z.
Disposed
to draw back. Ra,·e.
z. Fenc·ing. To give ground ; to take a step or steps back. re-tor•Uon(ri-tar•sbl,n), n. [Cf. F. r~orBi,Jn. See RETORT, -re-trac•ttve-ly,
- re-trac•tlve-neu, n. Ron.
a. To withdraw, go, or betake one's self for the sake of v. 1.1 1. Act of retorting; a turning, twisting, bending, re-traC'tor(-tilr), n. adv.
[NL.] One that retracts.
Specif.:
privacy, seclusion, protection, or the like; to go into reor tfirowing, back; reflection or turning back.
a
In
breech-loading
firearms,
a device for withdrawing a
treat; as, to retire to his home; to retfre from the world.
0
cartridge
shell
from
the
barrel.
b
Surg.
(I)
An
instrument
!l~hrs
~:~ssess
some
si]teJ,~r;a:~~::~
1
-4. To go to bed; as, he usually retire• early.
to hold apart the edges of a wound durmg amputation.
6. To withdraw from office, a public station, buainesa, or z. A retort ; an act of retorting, as in argument. Obs.
(2) A bandage to protect the soft part.I from the SBW dur8, La10. Retaliation. Retortion is chiefi)' uoed in interna'the like ; as, having made a large fortune, he retired.
ing amputation. 4 Anal. &, Zool. A muscle serving to
tional
Jaw
of
acts
by
which
the
aggrieved
state
treats
the
8. To go away ; to withdraw ; to take one's self away.
draw in any organ or part : - opposed to p1·otractor.
Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the hottest battle, and retire
~~ea::r~:o:!vlg~ tlr:rr~c:.ir:h
ith: s1::bl!~t~ r&'tra-hent(rii'tr<i-hlnt), a. [L. retrahena, -entiB, p. pr. of
ye from him, that he may he smitten, and die.
2 Sam. xi. 15.
retralte.Te. See RETIIBAT,
n.] Retracting; drawing back.
7. To move, fall, or bend, back; to recede, or appear to
~~!ftl'c!\tie o'ii~~'1~
~~J~gc!\~~';.~s\;ferei!i;~:/y~
(r~-triit'), n. [F. retraite, OF. also ret,·ete, and
-do so; as, the shore of the sea retires in bays and gulfs.
within the strict right of the state, as the imposition of re-treat'
retrait, both fr. retrairP.to withdraw, L. retro.here; re- re8. To disappear ; to vanish. Rare.
disabilities or other denial of ,omity, often called j
+ trahe.Te to draw. Bee TRACB;cf. RETRACT,RBTRACL]
9. To go or come back ; to return. Oba.
lllon de drott' (d8 dro~, - thL direct infiicbion of miuries
1, Act of retiring, or withdrawing, •s from what is difficult,
Syn. - Withdraw, leave, depart; recede, retreat.
Ji'l.,W~'1::,i~~ff1'nch{d1:J~:ae~
~~·,'..,"i,:J:l:~r'- dangeroua, or disagreeable, or, sometimes,into privacy from
·re-tire',n. Act of retiring, or state of being retired; retirement ; withdrawal ; retreat ; also, a place to whicb one re-tor'Uvc(rt-tar'tlv), a. 1, Turned backwards.
business, public life, or society.
retires ; a retreat.
Obs. or R.
Mil. a The retiring of troops from the presence of an
z. Of the nature of a retort.
U-tlre4' (rt-tird'), pre/, & p. p. of RBTIIIB, Specif. : p. a, re-touoh'(ril-ttlch'), 11, t, [F. retouc!rer. Bee RB•; TOUCH.]
enemy, or from ground occupied to ground farther from
immediate inatrument of viaion, being connected with the
brain by the optic nerve. The retina of the human ere
lines the pnsterior chamber, Its functional part extends

a Withdrawn into seclusion; being In, or gone Into, retreat;
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RETREAT

RETROV ACCINATE

the enemy, or from an advanced position. A retreat is 2. Po88ibility of being retrieved or of recovering.
6. Moving or going backward, lit,; characterized by retroproperly an orderly march, in which circumstance it differs
3. Act of retrieving ; retrieval.
greesion, as biological development; specif., ZoOl., habitfrom a flight, rout, etc. b The withdrawing of a ship or re-trtev'er (rt-triiv'er), n, l. A dog used for retrieving;
ually walking or swimming backwards.
fleet from an enemy to avoid an engagement, for strate-- specif., one
6. Inverse; inverted; as, retrograde order.
gic reasons, or to escape after defeat, o A signal for re- of a breed of
7. Opposed; contrary. Obs.
Shak.
treating or retiring. 4 A signal given in the army, by m e di u mretrograde e,volutlon, Biol., evolution which, instead of pro,
dduuccein_gdelg1i!_n5erdoorr
mmoorree
gespenecraia
1
.izz·
eeddoonregas.
ncisfm.
As
h
a
sANp.r_odrum, trumpet, or the like, following evening roll call or sized dogs of
11
8 0101
parade and immediately followed by the sunset gun.
which t w o
d,
,...,
3. Eecl. A special season of seclusion, ot'ten with with- principal var. imitation, Music, contrapuntal imitation in which the
drawal to a religious house, during which religious exerrieties a re
theme or subject is repeated backwards.
cises are engaged in exclusively. Cf. QUIETDAY.
bred, one
ret'ro-grade (r8t'r0-grid; r8'tr0-; 277), v. i.; RET'Ro1ING(-griid 1Tng).
black a 11 d
GRAD'ED (-griid 11ld); RET1RO-GRAD
[L. re4. The place to which any one retires; a place of secluaion, privacy, safety, or resort; a retired place or abode;
wavy-coat;..
trogradl (p. p. retrogressus), or retrogradare: cf. F. •ret1'0a refuge; an asylum; a hiding place; a den.
ed, the other
grader.] 1. To go in a retrograde direction; to go, move,
b I a ck or
or appear to move, backward; to recede; as, a planet or
6. An institution for the care of insane persons, inebriates,
etc.; an asylum.
liver-colored
a glacier 1·etrograde&.
&. Far. = RETRACT,
n., 2. Obs.
with a short
.2 To go back to an earlier or former time or position.
7, Arch. A retirement; a recess, asof one surface behind
and closely
Retriever.
3. To decline from a better to a worse condition, as in
curled coat.
morals or intelligence; to degenerate.
another in panel; recessed work; a retired part; a recess.
Syn. -Retirement,
departure, withdrawal, recession;
2 . .l!)lectric Cars. Short for TROLLEYRETRIBVER.
ret'ro-grade, v. t. To turn be.Ck; to reverse. Now Rare.
seclusion, solitude, privacy; asylum, shelter, refuge.
3. One who retrieves.
re'tro-gress (re 1trO-gr~s; ret'rts-), v. i. LL. retrogressus,
re-treat' (re-tret'), u. i. ,· RE-TREAT'ED;RE-TREAT'ING. To re'tro- (re'trO-; r8t'r0-; in retroeede (to go back), retrograde, P• p. of ret1'og1·adi.] To move backwards; to go back.
make a retreat; to retire from any position or place; to
retro:ipect, and derivatives, ret'rO- or r8'trts-).
[L. retro, re'tro-greas, n. [L. 1·etrogreasus.J Retrogression. Rare.
withdraw; to recede; as, the defeated army retreated.
adv., backward, back, prop. a comparative fr. re-. Cf. RE-.] re'tro-grea'sion(-gresh'i!n), n. ["Cf.F. retrogression. See
re-treat', v. t. l. To draw or lead back; to withdraw; to A prefix or combining formsignifyingback1t·ard, back; as, RETROGRADE,
t 1• & a.; cf. DIGRESSION.]
Actor processof retretroact, to act backward ; retrospect, a looking back.
rograding; as: a Aatron. = RETROGRADATION
a. b Music.
remove; specif., Oltess, to move (a piece) back.
2. To retrace; also, to reduce. Obs. 01· R.
r&'tro-aot'
(rii'trU-llkt'; ret'rU- ;277), 11• i. To act backward,
Retrograde imitation. o A goiug back iu develop,pent or
3. To retract; reverse; rescind; revoke. Obs. Scot.
or in return or opposition; to react; to be retrospective.
condition; esp., Biol., a passing fl-om a higher to a lower
re-tree' (re-trii'), n. [Cf. F. refrait withdrawal, shrinkage, re'tro-ao'Uon(-ilk'shi!n), n. [Cf. F. retroaction.] 1. Op- state or type of organization or structure, in the course of
fr. retraire to withdrnw.]
Imperfect or slightly damaged
eration on something preceding; retrospective action.
thedevelopmentolananimal.-r&'tro-grea'sion-al(-lll),a.
paper, such as paper with dirty specks, stains, pinholes,
2. Action returned, or action backward; reaction.
re 1tro-gres'sive (•gres'Iv), a. Retrograding or tending to
etc., occurring in the process of manufacture ;-often
re'tro-ac'tlve (-tlv), a. [Cf. F. retroactif.] 1. Fitted or retrograde; going, moving, or directed, backward; going
marked R in the United States and XX in England, on designed to retroact; operating backward; retrospective.
back, as in investigation ; going from a better to a worse
packages aud in the invoices. Called also retree paper.
2. Reactive. Obs. & R.
Beddoes.
state; retrograde; declining. Specif.: Biol. Passing from
r•trench' (re'.-tr~uch'; 140), v. t.; RB-TRENCHED'
(-tr~ncht');
retroactive law orata.tute, Lau:, one operating to make crima higher to a lower organization; exhibiting retrogression.
RE-TRENCH'ING.[OF. retrenchier, F. retrancher ,· re- re-+
idnoanleoprr
p
urnti
shthabelpea,
sosr
.ningoafntyhwe
aaywe.xpfre.
Esxslroy
t
oTFaffACTec
t,LaAcwts_
retrogreaaive
substitution, Chem., substitution resulting in
1
1
10 0
0
8
OF. trench.ier to cut, F. trancher. See TRENCH.
J 1. In
Cl
the reconversion of a com:pound into a simpler one from
Obs. senses: a To cut short; to repress. b To cut off; to re'tro-ao-Uv'i-ty(-iik-tiv'i-tT), n Quality or state of being
which it is regarded as derived; specif., in organic chemisintercept.
retroactive.
try, replacement of an atom or radical by hydrogen.
2. To cut down; to lessen; reduce; diminish; curtail; r&'tro-oede'
(rii'trt-sed'; r~t'r~-), v. t. [retro-+ cede: cf. re'tro-Jeot(l'e'trU-j~kt; ret'r~-), t•. t. [retro-+ -ject, as in
as, to ret1-enchsuperfluities or expenses.
F. retroc/Jder.1 To cede or grant back.
reject.] To throw or cast back.
Butthis thy glory shall be soon retrenclied.
Jl1lton
ret'ro-cede (rift'rO-sed; r8'tl'O-; 277: cf. RETRO-),v. i. [L. re 1tro-Jec'tlon (-j8k'shUn), n. A retrojecting i specif. : a A.
4. To cut off; to pare away; to remove; to do away with.
retrocedere; retro backward, back
cedere to go. See setting back to an earlier date. b ])Jed. A mode of cleans&. To cut out; excise; omit, as a paragraph. Rare.
CEDE.] To go back; to recede; lJ,fed., to go from the suring a cavity by washing it, as with a spray, from within.
6. Fort, a To furnish with a retrenchment; as, to retrench face to the interior, as gout.
re'tro-mas'told(-mlls'toid), a. [retro- +mastoid.] Behind
bastions. b To intrench. Rare.
re1tro-oed'ent(re 1tr~-siid'fot ; ret'rt-), a. [L. retrocedens, the mastoid process.
Syn. - To lessen, diminish, curtail, reduce. See ABRIDGE. p. pr.] a Astron. Retrograde.
b Ned. Retroceding.
r&'tro-mln'gent(-mTn'jent), a. [retro-+ L. mingens, p. pr.
re-trench', t', i. To make retrenchments or reductions; re'tro-ces'slon (-sish''lln), n. [Cf. F ,·etrocession, L. re- ofrninge.re to urinate.] Urinating backward.-n.
Zo0l •.
specif., to cut down living expenses; to economize.
troces.,io a going back.] Act of retroceding; recession;
A retromingent animal. -re'tro-mln'gent-ly, adv.
re-trenoh'ment(-mfot),n. [Cf. F. relranchement, OF. also retrogression; specif!: a Astron. Precession (of the equi- r&'trr-mor'phoaed
(-m6r'phiizd; -ftst), a. Physiol. Char.
retrenchement. J l. Act or process of retrenching; reducnoxes). b 1lfed. Metastasis of a disease, an eruption, or
acterized or affected by retromorphosis.
tion; curtailment; excision; cutting down of expenses.
a tumor from the surface to the interior of the body.
re1tro-mor'pho-a1B
(-m6r'fti-sls), n. [NL. Physiol. MetaFort. a A work, usually a simple traverse or parapet re'tro-ces'slon, n. [Cf. F. 1·etrocession.] 1. Scots Law.
morphosis accompanied by degeneration; katabolism.
The assignment by an assignee of a right to the cedent, or re'tro-na'aal(-nii'ziil),
a. [retro-+nasal.] Behind the nose.
and ditch, constructed within another, to prolong the defense of the position when the enemy has gained the outer
assignor, to him.
re'tro-pha-ryn'g•al (-fa-rTn'jt-lll; -fllr'Tn-je'i!l), a. [rework, or to protect the defenders till they can retreat
2. Act of receding, or ceding back.
tro- pharyngeal.] Ned. Behind the _pharynx.
or obtain terms. b An intrenchment.
re'tro-oho!r (rii'tr/;-kwir; ret'rt-), n. [retro- clwir.] re'tro-poaed(rii'trt-piizd; ret'rt-), a. Lretro- posed, p.
Syn. - Lessening, diminution, reduction, abridgment.
Arch. The space left in a church behind the high altar or
p. of pose, v. t.J JJ/ed. Displaced backward, without version
re-trl'al (re-tri't'tl), n. A second trial, experiment, or test;
choir inclosnre, sometimes used as a chapel, and occasionor flection. -re 1tro-po-11'Uon(-pi>-zlsh'Un), n.
a second judicial trial, as of an accused person.
ally containing a second choir inclosure; also, in an apsi- re 1tro-pul'slon (-pUl'slJUn), n. [retro-+ pulsiun.] lit., a
re-trib'uto(ri-trTb'i'it;
ret'rT-biit; cf. ATTRIBUTE,
v. t.),v.t.
dal church, all the space beyond the line of the back or
driving or pushing back. Specif.: Med. a= !st RETRO[L. retributus, p. p. of retribuere to retribute ; re-+ tribuere eastern face of the altar.
CESSION
b. Obs. b A forcing or pushing back of the fetal
to bestow, assign, pay. See TRIBUTE.] To pay back; to re1tro-oln'sion(-kloo'zhi!n; 243), n. [retro-+occlusion.]
p,ead in labor. OA disorder of locomotion marked by a
give in return; to requite. Obs. or R.
Mure.
Surg. A form of acupressure in which the needle is passed
tendency to walk backwards, attending paralysis agitans.
ret'rl-bn'Uon(r~t 1rT-bii'shlln), n. [L. retributio: cf. F. just above, and then below, the artery, being turned so that re-trorse' (ri-trllrs'), a. [L. retrorsus, retro,·ersus; retro•
retribution.] 1. A retributing; requital; return. Now Rare.
it comes out near the point of entrance.
back+ ve1·tere, t•ersum, to turn. Cf. RETROVERT.]Bent
2. That which is given in repayment or compensation; re- r&'tro-oog-ni'tlon
(-klSg-nTsh'i!n), n. [retro-+ cognition. l backward or downward. -re-trorae'ly, adv.
turn suitable to the merits or deserts of, as an action; esp.,
Occult cognition of that which has gone before, knowledge ret'ro-spect (r8t'ri'i-spekt; re'trti-; 277), v. i. [L. ,·etrosp~condign punishment for evil or wrong; specif., reward
of it not being accessible by ordinary means or faculties.
cere; retro back+ specere, sputum, to look. See SPY; cf.
and punishment as distributed at the general judgment,
r&'tro-de'vl-a'Uon
(-dii'vT-ii'shi!n), n. [retro-+ deviation.]
EXPECT.] l. To practice retrospection.
Syn. -Recom,P'!nse retaliation, See REQUITAL.
Med. Backward displacement, as of an organ.
2. To look back; hence, to refer (to) ; to reflect (on).
re-trib'u-Uve \rt-trlb'~-tTv), a. Of, pert. to, or of the re'tro-dla-plaoe'ment(-dTs-pliis'mfot), n .. [retro-+ disIt may be useful to ,·et,·ospect to an early period, ,I. Hann/ton.
nature of, retribution ; involving retribution or repayment ; placement.]
Med. Displacement backwards of a part.
ret'ro-spect, v. t. To go back over in thought; to consider·
as, retributive justice. -re-trlb'u-Uve-ly, adv.
re'tro-fleo'fion(-flek'shun), n. Med. Retroflexion.
or think of by way of retrospection.
retributive dama.ge1. See EXEMPLARY
DAMAGES.
re'tro-flex t (re'trt-fleks, -flekst; ret'rt-), a. [retro-+ ret'ro-apeot, n. A looking back, Rare, exc. fig.: a A.
re-trlb'u-tor(-i'i-ter), n. One who makes retribution.
re'tro-fiexedf L.ftexus, p. p. of flectere to bend, to turn.]
regard or reference to something prior ;-usually
with to.
re-trlb'u-to-ry(-tt-rT), a. [ Cf. LL. retributorius worthy
Reflexed ; bent or turned abruptly backward.
b A looking back on things past ; a review of the past.
of retribution.]
Involving, causing, or characterized by, re'tro-fiex'lon(-fl~k'shi!n), n. Act of reflexing, or state of ret1ro-apeo1Uon (-spek'shi!n), n. l. A looking back. Rare.
retribution; retributive.
being retroflexed; specif., Med., the bending back of an
2. Retrospective action: retroaction. Rare.
re-trtev'al (re'-trPv'i11J, n. Act of retrieving; also, possi- organ upon itself, as of the uterus. In retroflexion of the 3. Act, or faculty, of looking back on things past, 11.sin reference or recollection ; a review or contemplation of past
bility of being retrieved or of recovering ; retrieve.
uterus the fundus is bent back upon the cervix the latter
re-trteve' (re-tr0v'), 11. t.; RE-TRIBVED'
(-tr8vd'); RE-TRIEV'- being httle If at all out of its normal axis. bf. RETRO- events, etc.; a retrospect.
ING(-triiv'Tng). [For older retreve, fr. OF. retrover to find
VERSION,
2.
4. Psycho/. Observation of mental processes through memagain, recover {3d sing. pres. il retrueve), F. retronrer; re- ret'ro-gra-da'tlon lr~t'r~-grci-di'shUn; rEl;ttrti-),n. [F. re- ory; - contrasted with introspection.
re-+ OF. trover to find, F. troui,er. See TROVER.
J 1. Hunttrograclation or L. retrogradatio. See RETROGRADE.]Act
6. A retrospective course of thought. Rare.
ing. a To discover again (game once sprung) ; esp., to flush of retrograding, or state of being retrograde; specif. : a As- ret1ro-apeo't1ve(-spek'tTv), a. l. Looking backward, esp.
(partridges) a second time; - said of dogs. Obs. or R.
t1'on. The apparent backward motion of a planet; motion,
in thought; contemplating things past; directed to the
b To discover and bring in (killed or wounded game).
or a movement, from east to west among the stars. b A past; -opposed to prospective,· as, a retrospectit>eview.
2. To recover, as by study or an effort of memory; to call going back in investigation or reasoning.
2. Having reference to what is past; affecting things past;
to mind again; to find again.
ret'ro-grade (rit'I'O-grid; re'trO-; 277), a. [ME. retro- retroactive; as, a retrospective law (cf. EXPOSTFACTO).
3. To recover; regain; as, to retrieve freedom.
grad, L. retrog1·adus, fr. retrogradi, -gressU8,to retrograde;
-ret 1ro-spec'tlve-ly, adti. -ret 1ro-spec'Uve-ness, n.
With late repentance now they would retriei·e
retro
gradi to step: cf. F. retrograde. See GRADE.] re 1tro-stal'sls (r0 1trt;-stil'sTs; r~t 1r5-), n. [NL.; retro-+
The bodies they forsook, and wish to live.
Dryden.
1. Aatron. a Having a direction contrary to that of the
peristal&l.8.] Jl,/ed. Backward motion of the intestines;
4. To bring back; to make return; to recall. Obs.
general planetary course and the ol'der of the signs; di- opposed to peristalsis. -re'tro-atal'tio (-tTk), a.
&. To restore; revive; as, to retrieve one"s character.
rected from east to west; - said of apparent or real motion II re-trous 1sage' (re-trOo'sAzh'), n. [F., prop., a turning
8. To remedy the evil consequences of; to make good; to of a celestial body. b Exhibiting such motion, asa planet.
up.] Act or process of wiping, with a cloth, an engraved
repair, as a loss or damage.
.2. Directed backward, or having a backward direction,
plate afterithasbeeninkedand
before printing.
Accept my sorrow. and retrieve my fall
Prior.
motion, or tendency; contrary to the previous direction;
II re-trous 1sei' (-si'), a. [F., p. p. of retrousaer to turn up.],
r•trleve', v. i. l. Hunting. To retrieve game.
as, a reh-ograde motion; - opposed to progressi1.1e.
Turned up; - said chiefly of the nose.
2. To recover ; to recuperate. Obs. or R.
3. Going, or inclined to go, from a better to a worse state ; r&'tro-vao'ol-nate
(re 1trt-vllk'sT-nat ; r~t'rt,), v. t. [retrore-trleve', n. 1. Hunting. The rediscovery or second declining; as, a retrograde people; retrograde ideas.
t•accinate.] Med. To vaccinate (a human being) with
flushing of game, esp. birds, once sprung. Ob,,.
4 Backward· slow Obs & R
Orf E D
virus from a cow inoculated with smallpox virus.
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a.
n-treat'ing, p pr. &- J.•h n. of re-triev"a-bl. Retrievable. R.Sp.
RETREAT.
~re-treat'1ng-nesa,n re-triev'a-ble (ri'l-trev',i-b'l), a.
See -ABLE,- re-trieV'a-bil't-ty
re-treat'ment, r,. See HE-,2.
f:g~r~~;:~~t·Rar!~t of retreat- ~-:.~:'~:t~i-e-~vl!:t1";.v:t~ 1•
re-trait'. T RETRF.AT
re-trievd'. Retrieved Ref. Sp
re-trench'. or re-trench'. ,.. t re-trieve'less, a. Irretrievable.
!,_o~~h,.eagr,•i,,n.One[trwenhcohre!·\
re-trieve'ment, n. Retrieval.
......,,-u"""
cre-trim',,,. t. See RE-,2.
re-trencht'. Retrenched. R. Sp. ret'ri-ment,n [L. retrimentum.]
7_HL'i-~":;,';.!?,JUer,
L. :~f:.l~e,: ~~e~se;ed~~~
2 Obs.t R:,etribuere.] To requite. Obs. re-trive'. i" HETRJEYE,
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re tro-ces'1ion-i1t, n. An advo- backwflrd.
cate of retrocPssion
re'tro-fract
(-frl.kt), re'trore'tro-cea'sive(-s~s'Tv),a.1.Ret- fract'ed, a. [rf'tro- +L ji·adus]
2~grcf:~ac~~~i~~°J
ch:i~!t:oacce~: ~?fr,!;!~~~~~ttive. a. B~getre 1 tro-col'lic (-kcSl'Ik), a. [See tmg yonn~ hy re_trocopulat1on.
Rli:TRO: coLLUM-1Of or per- retrogradate, ,, 1. [ L. refi"ogrataining to the hack of the neck. da"''·l To retroj!'rade. O'is
re'tro-con'1ciou1-ne11, n, See ret'ro-ll'a/da-to-ry (r~t'rti-grit'RETRO-.
d«-t~-rl; re'tri'.i-), a. Causing
0
i. Rare. a One
tro-cop'u-la'tion (-li'shUn), n. who declines or degenerates. b
1
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Real'tinmtrv principles. - ret'- (retro- + L. 1wllere, pultum,. to•
ro-gra.d'iat: n.
impel.] Repelling.
f~~,r~~~~~,:!r~~!~!s~io!.person
~~ b~r{~~.:
re 1tro-gre1'Bive (riVtrti-gr~s'l'v; re'tro-ser'ru-late, ,1..
ret'rfi-), n. A person who tend! ret'ro-spect, a. Retrospective.
to retro~rade. iROGRESSIVE-\ rettro-spec'tiv. Retrospective .
re'tro-gre1'1tve- , adv. of RE- Ref, s 1}.
[tiYe view.',
re'tro-i'tlon (-ls 'it.n.i, n. [L. ret'ro-'!J>ec':ttve,n.A retrospec-1·
;ri~~i;~~:~n~~~k-kR.etrogre1- :;t~u;~~-tn!.eea~E-l~~tro+
re 1 tro-lo-c•'tlon (-10-kl'ihtln), ute,-me.] Heh1ndthe uteru1.
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RETROVACCINATION
1cl-na1tlon (ril 1tr~-vlk 1sl-ni'shun;
T&'tro-vac

r~t'r~-),

n.

Mni. a Inoculation of a cow with human vaccine virus.
Senion ( O:rf. E. D. ). b Act or process of retrovaccinating.
re'tro-vac'clne (-vik'sln; -sen), n. Med. Vaccine lymph
from a cow that has been inoculated with smallpox virus.
:re'tro-ver'sion (-vfir 1shun), n. [Cf. F. retroversion. See
RETROVERT.]
1. Lit., a turning or bending backward:
a Reversal; annulment.
Obs. Scot. b A turuing or looking back. c Translation back into the original language.
2. State of being turned backward; displacement backwards ; as, retroversion of the uterus, in which the organ's

ax.is is changed, the fund us pointing toward the sacrum and
the cervix toward the symphysis pubis. Cf. RETROFLEXION.
:re'tro-vert (re'trO-vO.rt; re"t'rO-; 277), v. t.; RE 1TRO-VERT 1ED; RE 1TRO-VERT 1ING. [retroL. vertere, to turn.
Cf.
l To turn back ; revert.
RETRORSE.
:ret'ter-y (1'llt'er-I), n. ," pl. -TERIES (-Iz). A placeorestablishmeut where flax is retted.
See RET, 'V. t., 1.
Ure.
:ret111ng(-Tng),p. pr.&, rb. n. of RET. Specif.: vb. n. Actor
proees.., of preparing flax for use by soaking, maceratio11,
.a.1u.lkindred processPS, the object being the decomposition
and removal of the softer tissues, leaving the fine fiber.
re-tund' (re'-ti1ud 1), 'lJ. t.; RE-TUND'EDj RE-TUND'ING. [L. retnndere, retusum; re- retundere to beat. J To blunt;
dull; weaken i fig., to dull; to beat, force, or drive, b~ck;
to pnt down ; refute ; as, to retund slander.
re-turn' (re'-tO.rn'), u. i.; RE-TURNED'(-tO.rnd') j RE-TURN'ING. [ME. returnen, retornen, retournen, F. retourner; reretourner to turn. See TURN.J 1. To go or come back
again to a place or condition ; as, r,~turn to your home.
.Milton.
On their embattled ranh the waves 1·eturn
Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. Gen. iii. U,.
..2. In Obs. senses: a To turn round. b To turn back;
c Tot.um away.
2 Kings xviii. 14.
to retreat.
3. To go back or revert in thought, narration, or argument.
u But to return to my story."
Fielding.
4, To revert ; to go, come, or pass, back, as in possession.
And Jeroboam said in his heart, Now shall the kin({dom re.turn
to the house of David.
1 Kings xii 26.
5. To speak in answ?r ; to reply i respond.
Pope.
to return to one'a muttons ratransl. of revrnons a nos montons, let us return to our sheep, from the French farce,
0 Maitre
Patelin "J, to return to one's topic of discussion.
Humo1"ous.
'.t&-turn',v. t. 1. To turn; to make go or come back; to
Obs.
turn round or back ; to reverse.
2. To cause to continue inadifferentdirection,
chiefly ata
right augle; to turn at an ang]e, as a wall.
3. To turn or direct back, as the eyes. Ra.re. Spenser.
4. To bring, carry, put, or send, back; to restore; reflect,
as light; ns, to return a borrowed book, or a hired horse ;
.specif., fl/it., to replace in the proper receptacle j as, to
return swords or pistols.
-&. In various ballgames, to play back (the ball) to the one
who delivered it.
-6. To recall; to abandon.
Obs.
7. To bring back in return for goods sent out as a venture i
hence, to produce in return i to yield.
8. To report, or bring back and make known.
th!~~:J~ ~~et~:o:j;pi~8u~i~eth~of~tr~~r,. and MoseJ;;e~y;ie:.
•9. To render, as an account, usually an official account,
to a superior ; to report officially by a list or statement; as,
to return a list of jurors, of stores, of killed or wounded ;
to return the result of an election.
Hence, Eng., to elect
. according to the official report, or returns.
10. To bring or send back to a tribunal or office, with a certificate of what has been done; to make return of, as a writ.
11. To send in or deliver into official custody, or to a
general depository.
-12. To send back (upon or on); to visit.
The Lord shall returu thy wickedness upon thine own head.

+

+

+

1 Kwg-'1 ii. 44.

13. To retort, as an accueatiou ;-with

upon or to. Obs.
14. To give back; to send in return or reply; to say in
reply or response ; as, to return thanks.
16. To give in requital or recompense; to repay; to respond to similarly, as, to return a present, one's love,

REVEL

3. A bend or turn, as in a rod, stream, or gallery; a portion between two bends; specif.: pl. Fort. &, Mining.
a The turnings and windings of a trench or gallery. b A
short branch track, usually in a gallery, to hold returning
trucks as others pass ou the main track.
4. A quantity of goods, consignmeut, cargo, or the like,
which comes back i.u exchange for goods seut out as a mercantile venture ; also, the value of, or profit from, such;
now, more widely, the profit on, or advantage from, labor,
an investment, undertaking,
etc. ; income or profit in re•
lation to its source; - often in pl., proceeds; results.
6, Law. a The rendering back or delivery of a writ, pre•
cept, or execution, to the proper officer or court. This is
now usually done by filing the document, properly indorsed,
in the clerk's office. b The certificate of an officer stating
what he has done in or about the execution of a writ, precept, etc., indorsed on the documeut. c The sending back
of a commission with the certificate. of the commissioners. d
Short for RETURNDAY. e lUoharn. Law. The addition to the
sharers' portion of any residue remaiuiug when there are no
residuaries after satisfaction of the sharers' claims as such .
6. An account, or formal report, of an action performed,
of a duty discharged, of facts or statistics, and the like ; as,
election returns; a return of goods produced or sold ; esp.
(pl.), a set of tabulated statistics prepared for general information. Specif., Mil. & Nav., au official report, or statement, rendered to the commander or other superior officer;
as, the return of men fit for duty, of provisious, etc.
7. Act of returning something or seuding or bringing
it back to the same place or condition. Specif.: a Rebtora•
tion; reatitution. b A giving iu recompense, acknowledgment, or the like; repayment; requital; tl1at which is so
given; a requital.
C Au auswer; a retort. Obs. or R. d
An answering thrust, volley, or the like.
8. That which returns or is returned.
Is no return due from a grateful breast?
Dryden.
9. In technical seuses: a Econ. Specif., the rate of yield
of product in any given process of productiou per unit of
cost, esp. in an industrial process. This is said to obey:
the law ot constant return, as when an iucrease of the scale
of production gives a proportionate increase of return, as
when an increase in area of land cultivated requires a proportionate increase in outlay for labor, etc.; the la.w of increa.aing return, as when increasingly intensive cultivation
gives an increase in product proportionately greater than
the increase of cost ; or the law ot diminishing return, as
when increasingly intensive cultivation gives au increase
in product proportionately smaller than the increase in cost.
b Card Playing. A lead answering to a previous lead of
one's pa1tner. C Lawn Tennis, Cricket, etc. Act of returning the ball; a ball returned.
See RETURN,ti. t., 5. d pl.
Refuse tobacco made up of fragments and siftings. e Far.
= BAR, n., 6 d. I Com. In the London Baukers' Clearing House, atcheck, draft, or other paper calling for payment returned to the clearing house by the bank to which
it is presented because of lack of funds, insufficient indorsement, or other defect.
10. Elliptically : a A return ticket. b A return airway in
a mine. c E'lec. The conductor that conveys a current to
the source after its energy is utilized.
Syn. -RETURN, RECURRENCE.RETURNdenotes a coming
imback, whether to a place or a condition ; RECURRENCE
plies fresh occurrence ; it often suggests repetition, sometimes at stated intervals ; as, the return of the prodigal,
the return of spring; the constant recurrence of the same
topics of conversation, the daily re<:un·enceof the delirium.
re-turn'a-ble (re-tfir'n<i-b'l), a. 1. Law. Le~ally required
to be returned, delivered, or rendered; as, a writ returnable
at a certain day; a verdict returnable to the court.
2. That must be returned ; to be retur11ed.
3. Capable of, or admitting of, being returned.
4. Able to return. Rare.
return day. La,v. The day when return is to be made.
Specif.: a The day on which the defendant in an action or
proceeding is to appear in court and answer the writ or
b A
other mandate therein which is to be then returned.
day fixed for the return of all writs issued subsequent to
the next prior return day.
re-turned' (re-tfirud'), pret. &, p. p. of RETURN. Specif.:
p. a. l. Turned or bent back ; made with a return.
2. That has come back ; as, a returned clergyman, a
colonial clergyman who has come back to Great Britain.
3. Sent or brought back.
4. Given in the official returns or record.
1~{~r::Jc~t
I~!~!dd ~c~: 1!~1hf:oit~r~~~ii~
~~ ~nl~
nearly or exactly 11it1ety degrees and carried horizontalf y.
- r. connecting rod, Mach., a connecting rod having its
crank-pin end ou the same side of the crosshead as the

return Ucket. A ticket good for a return journey ; also,

r:{~i:_'~~l.t1~!iJ

making a decided angle with an outer

a!ir~~dJi~\ln~~1st!dilela!fif~:!im:~~z
p~rtiu::

h:i~hif
or low walls carryiu~ partitions.
re-tuse' (re-tiis'J, a. LL. relusus, p. p.: ~
cf. F. retus. See RETUND.]
Bot. Having the apex rounded or obtuse, with
a slight notch, as a leaf.
Reu'ben (roc>'ben), n. [Heh. Reuben.]
a.
l,
C
Lit.,Behold,awu
!-masc. prop.uauie. u .Rctuse; b EmarHence: Bib. a The eldest son of Ja- amatc; C Obcor~
cob. b The tribe uamed after Reuben.
ate.
Reuch-lln 11-an (roiK-lin'I-iin), a. Of or pert. to Johann
Reuchlin, the first great Greek scholar oi Germany ; - used
chierty to designate a method of pronouncing clal:isic Greek
as living Greek of the Middle Ages, in general use in western Europe up to about 1600. Cf. ERASMIANPRONUNCU.TION. -n.
A follower of Reuchlin.
Cf. ITACISM.
re-un'ion (re"-U1/y'U11),n. [re-+ unfon: cf. F. riunion.l
l. Act of reuniting, or state of being reunited; a second
union ; union formed anew aJ'ter separation, secession, or
discord : as, a reunion of parts or particles of matter ; a
reu.nwn of parties or sects.
2. Au asse1ubli11g of perso11s who }1ave been separated, a■
the mem hers of a disbanded regiment ; an assembly so
composed, or a social gathering of acquaiutances or of persons having some previously formed bond of union.
re.un'ion-ist (•lst), n. Au advocate of reunion i specif.
[usually cap.], an advocate of the reunion of thP Anglican
Church with the Roman Catholic Church.-re-un'lon-lsm
(-Iz'm), n.-re-nn'ion-1s 1tlc (-Is 1tl'.k), a .
re'u-nlte' (rli'i'.i-nit'), ,-. t. [re-+ unit,: cf. LL. reunire.]
1. To unite agaiu; to join after separation or variance.
2. 1/indu Law. To restore the coparceners of a joint
family, be-tween whom partition has been made, to their
prior position as coparceuers.
re 1u.nUet, 1•. i. To unite again; to rejoin.
re-vac'ol-nate (r0-v8k 1~I-uiit), v. t. To ,,accinate a second
time or again. - re-vac 1c.t-na'Uon (-nii'shUn), n.
1ING.
re-veal' (r'e-v01'), r. t.; RE-VEALED'(-Y8ld1); RE~VEAL
[OF. reveler, F. rer/.!lPr, L. re1•elare,rwt.'elatum,to unveil,
reveal; re- re-+ 1•elun!to veil, fr. 'l'f'lum a veil. See VBIL;
J l. To make known (that wJ1ich has been
cf. REVELA'l'ION.
concealed or kept secret) ; to unveil; disclose ; divulge;
make clear; display ; sl1ow.
2. SpPcif., to communicate by divine or supernatural in•
struction or agenf'y.
Syn. - REVEAL,DISCOVER,
DISCLOFE,
DIVULGE. To REVEAL
is to exhibit or make known what was previously concealed; DISCOVER,
once common as a syuonym for nt·eal,
is now rare iu this sense; as,"" Hazlitt rather exhibits than

r

h~li'
f-~1~:1u!~d '~~~ 101t::e'li.·
;'f;e;
~~o~ ~~iihl!~,~ le;?nr;:
1

0

0

~~on); u Once it was reckoned graceful, half to discorer and

!~~!

1
~!~~~~c~~1 1ci 1
~ds:et~r~f) i,e:c'f/1:n9a~~ b]~s~~iit
ness " ( Hmrt/,or11e). To DIECLOSE
is to expose to view"' hat
has been concealed from sight 1 or (esp.) to reveal what has
been kept secret; to DIVULGEts to (·ommuuicate or make
public (esp. a secret or other private matter); as, u Louisa
took off her greeu ginJ]:liam apron,di.w·lo.t11/ga shorter one
of pi11k and white prmt" (Mary Wilki.ns); 0 The confessions of Saint Austm and Rousseau disclo.~e the secrets of
the human heart" (GfU)Ot1); u Horace ... declares in
sober sadness that he would not for all the world get into

!'f

0
re~i~~t,,(~~~l~)~
b~T:vi 1~ri~g:irt~eot!:~!lti:~,~l:t
few secrets are dfrulged to one person only" (F'ielding).
See COMMUNICATE,
EXHIBIT,DISCOVER.
re-veal', n. A revealing; disclosure. Rare.
re•Veal', n. Arch. The side of an opening for a window,
doorway, or the like, between the door frame or window
frame and the outer surface of the wall; or, whe-re the
open!"lg is not filled with a door, etc., the whole thickness
of the wall; the jamb.
re-vealed' (-veld'), pr,t. &,p. p. of REVEAL. -re-veal'ed-

G~~o!,iU•tJ 1~~~~in~
ti~
tian religion, based on the revelations of the oid and New
theolo1y,
theology
Testaments.
Cf.
NATURAL
RELIGION.
r.
16. Card Playing. To lead in response to the lead of one's
to be learned only from revelation.
partner; as, to return a trump. Specif., in to return a lead,
re-veal'ment
(-n.ent), "· [Cf. OF. rn•element.] Revelation.
to lead a suit already led by another player.
rev 1e-hent (rev'e'-1,e"nt; re-,·e 1-), a. [L. ret 1e!tens, -hentis,
re-turn', n. [ME.retorn, fr. the v.; cf. F. retour.] 1. Act
p. pr. 7 Carrying back.
of returning, or coming back, to or from a place or condire-vell'le (re-val 1yii:; rev 11!-lil1 ; 277: see note below), n. [Cf.
tion; recurrence, or coming round or on again; as, the return
F. 1·evell, fr. reveiller to awake; re- rees- (L. ex)
of one long absent; the return of health or of an illness;
veiller to awake, watch, L. vigilare to watch. The English
the return of the seasons, or of an anniversary.
form was prob. taken from the French imper. re1eillez, 2d
2. a Arch. The continuation in a different direction, most
pers. pl. See VIGIL.]
Mil. & JJ"m.,. A signal, usually
often at a right angle, of the face of a building, or any
sounded by bugle or drum, at about sunrise, summoning
member, as a colonnade, molding, or mold; - applied to
soldiers
or
sailors
to
the
day's
duties and notifying sentinels
~i~~~~erTheaters. Either of two wings, connected
tl1e shorter in contradistinction to the longer ; as, a fa<;ade
to an interior setting, which tum otf the stage back of that they may rp,frain from challenging. It is immediately
of sixty feet east has a return of twenty feet north. b In
preceded
by
a
single
gun.
"Sound
a rP1•eille." Dryden.
each side of the proscenium opening.
decorative work of various kinds, the carrying of a molding return
shock. Metr,or. An electric shock following elec- 11[::t,=The usual pron. in the U. 8. service is rev 1l-le 1 (or
or group of moldin~s at an angle, usually a right angle, as
rev 1e-Ie 1), and this is also common in general use in Amertric discharge from a cloud, and due to the sudden release
when a picture frame is mitered at the corners, or a door
ica; in the British service r'e-,·el!J' (or re.v81 1T) is usual.
of electricity induced on bodies on the earth by the charge
rev'el (re'v'el), ,,.1.; REV1ELED(-eld)'or REV1ELLED; REV'ELtrim at the end of an architrave.
of the cloud.
or a courtesy.
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~!~~{~~ti~nr~;:~~~~•; ~!vie~r: r~:'

'·~t~~.~v[1~~/:!;~~~~~~~{~~:!!~ I ~!1~1•~le~un;na~~~lity
or state of ~~u &e~~";'r~~
Bib
backward.
[RETRO·. I
See
r3--trude' (ri"-tro-od'>•v. t. [I ...
~,~t;eu;~;h~~:ttRT~ih~~st\:~-k~

•re✓ tro-vi'aion(.vlzh'Un),n.

re-turn'-ball'. n A child's ball ~e~ub'&brebn•-ltet■• ",,"pu/BARRR,:h.
2re'u-nlt'a-ble (rr_.,a/
0 _Sne
1e1,a~-Bb1;
1•1·,I
held by an elastic string so that ~
, .
it returns to the hand or cup Reuch'lin-ism(roiK'lY-nYz'm),n. re'u•nit'ed~ly, ad·v.
of re•
!~t;:t~~~-it
~ t~;~r,n~eurly a ~~~de~E+c;,~~~'.AN,l Itaciem. ;;'~~~~t~~i\~~r}, n. One who

:taJ:).;;r~i~:.'aton

(ri".trOO'- ~?0~f!t~n a~r:!~le.in section,
re-tro.ae', a. [L. retru.<iuscon- return block A snatch block.
cealed.1 Abstruse. Ohs.
re-turn'-cocked', a. Arf'li. Des.
1
;-r~·,0~~~-Q~~~ousser.] ~~na:~ng1ea
~~~j'i~~kgeJrob;
re-trust', v. t., re-try', v. t. See grooves.
RE•,2.
returncrea.ae. See CRICKET,n.
re-turnd'. Returned. Ref. Sp
rette. + RATE,
tte
t [ME ett
OF re ret'ur nel'lo + RJTORN ELLO
:r tOv~c~us~.i~~u-t!~L r~pu: re-tur~'er, ,i One who return~.
tan~. See RF.rUTE,u.] To nn- re-turn'ing, p. pr. ~ vb n. of
pute; 11scribe; reckon. Obs,
RETl'RN".
re-turn'leaa. a. Without. or not
ret'ted, JJret. ~ p. p. of RET,
ret'ter, 11. One who rete.
adrnittin,g-of, return. - re-turn'•
r:::n~r;~~/l~l:
ti.,
Jil,
See
n.
[L. retusus
re--tube', 1'. t. See RE-, 2.
blunted. See RETUSE; -NESS.]
::::~;;_ 1:t:~:~hhed~''fj"~pjp.
~:::i1:.~~~:[r~;1~.:,~.:b1t?n~~-d-l
te-tum'ble. ,,. t.. re'tu-ines'~ A rlnllinJ;:"ormakm2" hlunt. Ohs.

f!~t;":;:;k

~:dd
0

~:~;~:e,~~;~.

~=Jel(t~}~it
n. [Heh

L ),?i!:{i~~

8
~:~al: tl~al:~{;:
viRed; revision.
[count I go hunting or hawkmg, esp. for
rev. A/C. Afibr. Revenue ac• i woterfowl. Oh.<i.
revaile. + REn;A1,.
'revd. AMr. Reverend.
~-~:.;~rc:tr;~v?t1~~e;;~•j~:rbt:-, ~:::
or dial Eng

I:.Jr~~,;;

6h:.::~~i·Rt
..

011:. ~.~A[/."tl.~~~~ dream.]
~=~~~::{,"iion
(-nlsh'Un),
Re- ]~kf
~\j~~i~f
e'l.J Lit., friend of God; - masc union. Rarl:',
lenR, h-nti.<i, lentil), combined To mm•e i11reverie. Rare.
~!~~r na;;~\'ER.
te~:~~~:~r!ed (b~?·;;r'~~~;~in::
t31~
n<'~'?e ~~~:~~;; ~:-:::r:}J~·1.ty(.fb('n"A~t~}.i,;
r ufol + RUEFUL
reunion
Lv t 8C'e HF. 21 r:ere to reg:am strength).J Com. vea. 'R-ble neBB,11
r:ul (;fil)
Var of RULE Ohs re 1up-h~l'ster, ,;_-,.,' re.urg~,:
Lentil meal, UflP<l ae invnhds' re-vea\'er. 11 One that reveal•
r~.-'"."u1'
'c"ern_
..."1e'·.
~,.:_",Y_·
See R[EO-.b2'·_11
!}.r,,~:,_u_.•.<r_e~~,n_,,,,,'ams~S<";;,r_•,'(~~()r,e;,am)'.
food.
[Convalescence.I : re•Ve&l'ing. ,, fll', ~ rh n. of
i:'l
✓'"
J-'
~ ..
1 .,.
rev'a- 1es'cence (-IPe'fne}, n. , RE\'EAL- re-veal'ing-ly, adv.
realer, n. I OF. Cf. REOlJI.AR] RF.:F.(·e). LL.] Law. A defend- rev'a•lea'cent (•fnt), a. rL. re• 1 revede Ohs )'ret. of 10<:AYE.
Re_g-nh1r;canonical. Obs.
ant.
·1•alescens, •erifis, p. pr. of rei-a- re•veg'e-tate (re.vtl'j't.tiit), u. i.
reu·iche, reuly. + RU ELY
reme. + ROOSE. Srof.
lescere; re- re- + ,,al,,,<ir.er<>,v. f,f't'i RE·,2 ~ re-veg1e•ta.'t1on, n.
Reu'mah (rOO'mri) Rib.
re-use'. n. <\-11• See Rlh 2
incho fr. 1·alPre to he well.1 revei. + REVAY.
reu-mat'ick. + RHEUMATIC. reu'aie. Var. of REw-.rE.
Growing well; convalP,u•Pnt.
reveil. + HE\'EAL
reume. + REALM,RHEUM.
reu'eing. n. Repentance. Ohs re~va.l'i-date. 1,. t. re-val'i·d&'· re-veil' (rl'f.viil'), I d 1 vell' (F.
See RE•,
~:::h:!~~-relit?hl
·+ RlJ~:;-1 !~~~;.-;._r,~:~~~~:;;i~'.
~/~ ~~~t:l')o'i::r~~~-'{!t!=!~,~=~~re-un 1du,la'tion. 11.
reuthnea. + Rl-:THENESS
re-va'por•i-za'tion. ri., re.v a/- re'vel (ri'vrl).
Scot. & dial.
re·:~~1\~':J
t.To[~~nri~
v t., re-ut'ter, 110
t ::~1:e,;
~E\ !:E~e:r~:; 2"
:e~el'f;~:J,,f)~ ~-l~L.Arch. = Rare-une' (rtr-nn'
t.
[From reuwele + RULE
revard. + REWARD
VJo;Ar,.Rori'

n.
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~:.~,~·u.1!t!.~~?.R
2.reg;,~~,~~::~:~,
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r~

:~~~:e~t'u~,~~;:
~·ts~!~;:
::l;'J&:;:
~:·,
~:;~v~'t.
t's~; ~t..
":o_AJerR:.·w,.o•l·d··a
reunion. I ;;y;,,_1,Jo~r!+yn_!~~A:~r.
...p.Reovfe1"a1',)o"En.•,
:- ..v~Dith~~;,~R;ee RE-, 2.
~~~;;,.:·
:~p~~;ck~i·;'~l[Y
To
(rfl-t-0.r'n«• RE-,2.
...._..
-,
....
~•a'ry,v.
SeeRE•,2.
drawback; to withdraw. otn.
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REVEL

REVERSE

or RBV'&L-LING. [OF. reveler to revolt, rebeJ, make
to enforce revenue laws, prevent smu1?gling. etc. In the
u·orship of what alone is lovely and endurin~" (Lou·ell) ..
See DEFERENCE.
merry, fr. L. rebellare. See REBEL. l 1. To be festive in revenue-cutter lflrvice of the United States the officers are
commiss10ned and its sailors enlisted as in the navy, and
at (the) reverence of, in honor of; out of respect for. Obs. a riotous or noisy manner i to indu1ge or take part in a
an;r
part
of
the
service
may
be
ordered
by
the
President
to
to
pay, or, Obs.• do or make, r., to show reverence or honor;
revel or revels. " Where joy most revels."
Shak.
cooperate with the navy.
to perform an act of reverence.
2. To take great or intense delight or satisfaction (in); as,
Now lies he there,
1 ber-lint), a.
re-ver'ber-ant
(re-vfir
[L.
reverberans,
p.
pr.
:
he reveled in crime ; he revels in music.
Shak.
none so poor to do him reverence
cf. F. reverberant.
See REVERBERATE.]
1. Her. s-shaped ?8V'81·8ll08 And
'T is th us, my Lord, you rerel in the grace
(rev'er-i!ns), V. I. ,"-ENCED (-enst); -ENC-ING (-foand pointing outward j - said of a lion's tail.
D' Urfey.
Of art and nuture, m that glorious place.
sTng).
[Cf.OF.
reverentier.J
To
salute
with
a reverence; to
2. Reverberating;
resonant.
nv'el (r~v 1e1), n. [0!1'. revel rebellion,disorder,feast,sport.
do obeisance to; to regard or treat with reverence. Specif.:
See REVEL, v. i.] 1. Riotous or noisy festivity or merry- re-ver'ber-ate (-iit), "· t.; -AT'En (-at'M)'; -AT'rno (-iit'Tng).
a To treat with respect or deference ; to show respect to.
[L. reverberare to strike back, repel ; re- reT}erberare
making; a festive occasion or celebration characterized by
Obs. b To regard with respect aud affection mingled with
to lash, whip, beat, fr. verber a la.sh, whip, rod.]
1. To fear;
lively and n6isy jollity or merrymaking ; a carousal.
to venerate ; as, he reverenced'his gods.
This day in mirth and revel to dispend.
Chaucer.
return or send back , to force or drive back ; to repel ; to rev'er-end (-e"nd), a. [L. reverendus, gerundh·e of re·vereri:
2:. A parish festival; a wake. Dial. Eng.
echo, as sound ; to reflect, as light or heat ; to repel from
cf.
F.
reverend, OF. reverent. See REVERE.] 1. Worthy
3. Disorder ; riot. Obs. & R.
side to side; as, flame is reverberated in a furnace.
of reverence ; entitled to respect or honor, as on account
Syn. - See FEAST.
2. To strike upon
Ob.,. & R.
u The
of
age
position ; inspiring reverence ; revered.
1
rev e-la'tlon (r~vt~-li/sh'Un), n. [ME. revelacion, F. reve- 3. To subject to the action of a reverberatory furnace ; to rererendorwalls."
Tennyson. "A reverend sire." Milton.
lation, L. reve.latio. See REVEAL.] 1. Act of revealing;
fuse by reverberated heat.
This
word
is
commonly
given
as
a
title
of
respect
to
ecclethe disclosing or discovering to others of what was before re-ver'ber-ate, ·v. i. 1. To be driven back; to rebound i to
siastics. A clergyman is styled the re1·erend: a dean, vicar
unknown to them; also, that which is revealed.
recoil ; to be reflected or repelled, as rays of light.
general, president of a seminary or college, superior of
2. Theol. a Act of revealing or communicating divine
2. To turn or bend back. Obs. & R.
Oxf. E. D.
a religious house, canon, prior, etc., the rery rererend : a
truth; specif., disclosure or manifestation of Himself or
bishop, abbot, monsignor, or prothonotary apostolic, the
3. To resound; to echo j to reecho; - said of sound.
n'.ght rererend; an archbishop, the most reverend.
of His will by God to man, as through some wondrous act
4. To be forced to strike (upon) or go (over), as flames.
2. Sacred ; holy. 0/Js.
that awes and impresses, through oracular words, signs,
6. To cause or undergo reverberatiou.
laws, etc., or through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit;
re-ver'ber-ate, a. [See REVERBERATE,v. J Driven back, 3. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the clergy.
4. Reverent. JYow Rare
Jer Taylor
as, the re11elation to the Jews assembled around Mount
Obs. or R.
as sound; reflected; also, reverberant.
Sinai. [The earliest sense. J b That which is revealed by re-ver 1ber-a'tion (-8/sh'Un), n. [ME. reverberacioun, F. re- rev 1er-ent (-eut), a. [L. re1·erens, -ent1.'i,p. pr. of rP.rereri.
God to man. C That which contains or affords such revSee
REVERE.]
1.
[OF.]
=
REVEREND,
I
&
3.
Ob.s.or R.
verberation. J Act of reverberating ; reflection: echo; as,
elation or that purports to do so; - often in the pl. in the reverberation of rays from a mirror ; the reverberation
2. Disposed to revere; expressing, or characterized by, rev;
reverential
;
very
or
profoundly
reerence
or
veneration
titles of writings; as, the Rerelations of Bartholomew i
of voices; the rererberation of heat or flame in a furnace.
specif., the Bible.
spectful ; as, re1:erent disciples ; reverent words i revereni
Specif. : a Act of causing reflection of light, heat, or sound.
3. [rap J The last of the canonical books of the Bible;
behavior.
"Prostrate
fell
before
him
reverent."
Milton.
Obs. b Act of reflecting light or heat, reechoing sound,
the Apocalypse; - often, Colloq. or Erron., in the pl. See etc. : also, state of being reflected or reechoed.
3. Strong ; - said of whisky. Dial. U. S.
c SubjecNEW TESTAMENT.
tion to the action of a reverberatory furnace. d An echoed rev'er-en'tlal (-~n'shi!l), a. [Cf. F. rfrerenciel, OF. -cial.
See REVERENCE.] l. Proceeding from, or expressing, revrev'e-la'tlon-lst, n. 1. One who makes a revelation ; esp., sound ; reecho. e A reflected light or color; reflection.
the author of the Revelation, or Apocalypse.
re-ver'ber-a-Uve (re-vfir'ber-it-tTv), a. Of the nature of erence; having a reverent quality; reverent; as, rereren2. A believer in revelation.
tfril awe. "A reverential esteem of things sacred." South.
reverberation;
tending to re\.·erberate; reflective.
2. Inspiring reverence; reverend. Rare.
rev'el-ry (r~v'el-rl), n. [See REVEL,,,. i. & n.] Act of re-ver'ber-a 1tor (-a 1te"r), n. One that produces reverberaengaging in a revel; boisterous merrymaking;
reveling.
-rev 1er-en'ti-al'l-ty (-shI-~l'I-tT), n.-rev'er-en'Ual-ly,
tion; specif., a reflecting lamp.
Byron.
There was a sound of revelry by night
arlt•. - rev'er-en'tlal-ness. n.
(-ci-tt-rl), a. 1. Acting by reverberarev'e-nant (rih 1 e-11iint), n. [F., p. pr. of rerenir to return.] re-ver'ber-a-to-ry
tion ; forced back or diverted, as flame or heat on the mate- rev'er-le (rev'er-r; 277), rev'er-y (r~v'er-T), n.; pl. REV1. One that retur11s, esp. after a loug absence or after
ERIES(-Tz). [F. reverie, fr. rever to dream, rave, be lightrial to be subjected to it.
death; hence, a ghost; a specter; an apparition.
headed. Cf. RAVE, v.J l. In Obs. senses: a State of joy;
2. Designating a furnace
2. Math. A form that constantly recurs as leading coeffi- (reverbera.tory turn ace),
rejoicing. Chaucer. b Wantonness;
revelry.
c Annoycient in irreducible covariants.
kiln, etc., in which the
ance; rage. d Rough or rude speech. e Noise. Scot.
re-ven'dl-cate (re-v~n'dl-kat), "· t.; -cAT'En (kiitl~d);
2. A loose or irregular train of thought occurring in musflame is reflected from
-CAT1ING(-kiit'Tng). [F. re11endiq1.1er. Cf. REVENGE.]To reing or meditation i a fit of deep or abstracted musing ; &
the roof on the material
claim; to recover by a formal demand for restoration. Rare.
treated.
daydream; also, state of being lost in thought or abstracted
re-ven 1dl-ca'Uon (-ka 1shiln), n. [F. re11endication; cf. L. re-ver'ber-a-to-ry, n. A
musing.
u Rrtpt in nameless reverie."
Tennyson.
rei v"indicatio claiming of a thing.]
A revendicating.
R.
When ideos float in our mind without any refkction or regard
reverberatory
furnace,
of the understanding, it is that which the French call 1·esverJ1;our
1 (-veujd 1 ) j RE-VENG
1re-venge' (re.venj 1), 1i. t. ,' RE-VENGED
kiln, or the like.
Locke.
language has scarce a name for it
ING (-ven'jTng). [OF. re1-1engier, F. revanchn-; re- re-+
re-vere' (re-ver'). v. t.,.
3. An extravagant or fanciful product of the mind; a theOF. ·vengier to avenge, revenge, F. 1:enger, L. vindicare.
1 (-verdf) j RERE-VERED
i
a
vision.
ory
or
notion,
usually
strange
or
impractiral
See VINDICATE,VENGEANCE;cf. REVINDICATE.] 1. To inVER'ING (-v0r'Tng).
[L. Reverberatory Furnace forextractThere are infinite rei·erie.~and numberlessextravagancies pass
flict harm or injury in return for, as an injury, insult, etc.:
Adtllsun
rereTPri: re- revern-i bnf1~~~1hf:otff,~b~~e~
f~t\rit}~d1~~; through hoth [wise and foolish minds].
to exact satisfaction for, under a sense of injury; to avenge;
Syn. - See DREAM.
to fear, akin to E. wary:
mg dreF1sedore, slags, quicklime.
-followed either by the wrong received, or by the person
II re-vers' (re"-vir' i colfoq. re'-v0r', re'-vfir'), n. sing. & pl.
To re- etc. ;d Flue; eOpeningforfe(·ding
cf. F. re't•frf-r.J
or thing wronged, as the obj~ct, or by the reciprocal progard with reverence, or fire: f,.(Openings through which
[F. See REVERSE,n.J Dressmaking, Tailoring, etc. A part
profound respect and af- ore is stirred up.
noun as direct object, and a preposition before the wrong
turned or folded back so as to show the inside, or a piece
done or the wrongdoer.
put on in imitation of such a part, as the lapel of a coat.
fection, mingled with awe or fear; to venerate ; to reVer•
To ,·erenqe the death of our fathers. Ld. Rerners,
re-ver'sal (re-vfir'sal), n. [From REVERSE. J Act of reence; to honor in estimation.
The gods are just, and will l'eve11ye our cause. Dryden.
versing. Specif. : a Law. A change or overthrowing; as,
l\farcus Aurelius, whom he rather rei·ei·ed as his father than
2. To punish. Obs.
treated as his partner in the empire
Addtso11
the reversal of a judgment ; the reversal of an attainder, or
Syn.Retaliate, requite, vindicate.
See AVENGE.
Syn.Venerate, reverence, adore.
of an outlawry, by which the sentence is rendered void. b
re-venge', v. i. To take vengeance; - with upon. Obs. or re-vered'
(re'-verd'), a. Designating a method of ornamentThe causing to move or face in an opposite direction, or to
Archaic. u A bird that will revengP upon you all." Shak.
ing handkerchiefs, linens, etc., with a. kind of drawn work.
in an inverted position; as, the re1•ersal of a rotare-venge', n. [Cf. OF. revenge, F. revanclie. See RE- rev'er-ence (rev 1e"r-ens), n. (Jj~, rel·erence, L. ren:rent'ia. appear
tion
; the rerersal of objects by a lens. c (I) A method of
VENGE,·v.J 1. Act of revenging; vengeance; a returning
See REVERENT.
J
1. Honor or respect because of position
tf'isting
or determiniIJg the collimation, as of a trarndt, by
of evil for P.Vil; a repayment of an injury or wrong.
Obs. or R.
Chaucer.
or relationship;
deference.
reversing the telescope in its supports.
(2) The changing
Certainly., in taking rerenr,e, a man is but even with his enemy;
2. Profound respect mingled with fear and affection, as of a dark line iu a spectrum into a bright one, or vice versa,
but in passmg it over he 1s superior.
Bacon.
being
or
place
or
an
exalted
thing;
veneration.
for
a
holy
d
Reversion;
return.
Rare.
by
absorption.
2. The disposition to revenge ; a malignant wishing of evil
Rererence, which is the synthesis of love and fear ('olerirf,qe. re-verse' (re"-vOrs'), a. [ME. re·vers, OF. revers, L. re1•er,
to one who has done us an injury.
3. An act of revering; a token of respect or veneration i sus, p. p. of revertere. See REVERT.] 1. Turued back;
3. Act of avenging. 0/Js. & R.
an
obeisance, bow, or curtsey.
opposite or contrary ; as, the reverse order or method.
None would strike a stroke m his revenge.
Shak.
4. State of being honored or respected ; reverend charac4. Punishment.
Ohs.
'"A vice re·1:erseunto this."
Gower.
6. An opportunity of getting satisfaction or retrieving
2. Adverse; contrary ; as, rerer.'M winds. l-low Rare.
ter; dignit{t ih~~~b~·poor, farewell thy 1·e1,-erPnce. Chaucer
one's self, as a return match; as, to give one his revenge.
6. A person entitled to be revered; - now only used as a 3. Backhand ; - said of thrusts, blows, or the like. Obs.
4. Acting or operating in a manner opposite or contrary.
Syn.-See
REQUITAL.
·
title applied to clergymen with the pronouns his or your.
re-venge'a-ble (-a-b'l), a. 1. Revengeful. Obs.
bai~•o~:ir::~-~~inf;a~~~i~_nbo:i::~~i~~~~:/~j}~1_~
2. Capable of being revenged; as, revengeable wrong.
~~~SH~P~ERi~!~i!•c;Ei~~n:t~~;g
!e~~h~~t~f
:e~~:~t~~~d one stationed
in, or coming from, the rear. - r. bearing,
esteem, sometimes with a trace of fear; VENERATION
is deep
•e-venge'ful (-fool), a. Full of, or prone to, revenge;
Sur1 1., the bearing resulting from a backsight. - r. curve,
or exalted reverence ; AWEadds to reverence the implicavindictive ; malicious; revenging: wreaking revenge.
Railroad,'(,
an
S•shaped
curve made by joining two simple
If thy rerengefuf heart cannot forgive
:Jhale
1
1
curves turning in opposite directions j sometnnes. errone:~!:r~rwt~~~{bl·e~!~t}T~:~~
~te~
Syn. - Vengeful, resentful.
See VINDICTIVE.
ously, a stretch formed of two oppositely turning simple
Johnson ... his [Boswell'sJ feeling was not sycophancy
-re-venge'lul-ly, ad1>.-re-venge'ful-ness, n.
diacard, Whi.~t, a discard of
curves joined by a tangent.-r.
wliic:h is the lowest, but reverPncebwhich is the highest of
rev'e-nue (rev 1e'-nii; .formerly often or usually, still occas., human
a higher and then a lower card from a snit, to indicate
feelings" (Carlyle); BTo oth £1olmson and Jowre-v~n'ii), n. [OF. & F. re1.1enu,prop. p. p. of revenfr to
either strength in the suit or ability to ruff it. - r. English.
11
See ENGLISH,n., 6. (J. S. -r. fault. Geol. See FAULT,n., 8.
return, or .OF. revenue, F. re1•e1ute,a returning, fr. OF.
,~(}?,~'[yen
wlbbo}~)~~~t[;fJo.ic~~t:~ 11:
iG:ty j1~~
-r. frame, Shipbuilding, a part of the frame formed by an
& F. re1'rnir to return, L. revenire ,' re- rerenire to
most religious veneration" (N. Nicholls); 1 certain broken
angle iron placed opposite the frame proper, but with its
come. See COME.1 1. Return ; coming back. Obs. & R.
toys ... taken forth now and then with almost religious
flanges reversed in direction from those forming the
1 enaalion, with trembling
hands and renewal of old grief,
2. In both sing. & pl. Return ; yield, as of land; profit;
frame, in an iron or steel ship. - r. indention. Print. =
- with of. Obs.
0
HANGINGINDENTION.-r. keyB, Mech,., an arrangement
of
r~i;;~1~.)~~rt:a~:be~~
~~;_cfl::tnil~su~fa::;ffs
cid1:s
:rt~
3. That which returns, or comes back, from an investment;
wonder and a sort of awe" (E. Fitz(h-'rald);
J Nor can I
:ithe~~
u~:s,~:
ri;~~:l~n;ar\h~wsio~:~~si~~!i~~~fy
the annual or periodical rents, profits, interest, or issues of
ever wit}10ut a1l'estay long un<ler a great Alpine cliff" (Ru.~tened by a key or cotter. - r. aide, Eno. Billiards, check
any species of property, real or personal ; income.
kin). DREAD,as here compared (see FEAR), sometimes imside. See ENGLISH.n., 6.
Gray.
Do not anticipate your ,·ereu11es.
4. An item of income ; a source of revenue.
r:J~hf~~onn~
~:aei~j~fJe~n~i!~l:tJ/;<~~
re-verse', n. [ME. re1•ers, F. re1•ers. See REVERSE,a.}
6. The annual or periodical yield of taxes, excise, customs,
1. That which is directly opposite or contrary to some::~~na1i~~~r;g~
it!id !s~~:a~~d:
duties, rents, etc., wliich a nation, state, or municipality
Chaucer.
thing else; contrary; opposite.
the word is also used in strong hyperbole with reference to
And then mistook rn:e1'se of wrong for right.
Pope.
collects and receives into the treasury for public use;
other objects; as, u The mind sinks under [the good and
2. That which appears or is presented when anything is.
public income of whatever kind.
evil of eternity/ in passive helplessness, content with calm
reverted, or is turned or viewed oppositely to the position
6. The government department concerned with the collecbelief and humble adoration' (John:;;on); u The holy time
or direction in which it is ordinarily seen; the back; tion of the national revenue.
is quiet as a nun breathless with adoration" ( Wordsworth.);
opposed to ob-verse,- as, the reverse of a leaf or trench;
0 eternity
7. Short for re,•enue officer. Slang, U.S.
.•. s~nt in worsh;p" (Milton}; .. the barbarizing
specif. : a The side of a coin, medal, etc., opposite to the
revenue cutter. An armed government vessel employed
plutolatry which se:ems to be so rapidly supplanting the
rev'e-la-bil'i-ty (r~v'ti-10'-hll'Y- tumult.] Revelin<r, Ob~.
rev'el-rout'. n. LSee no u T,] Lit., let 11sreturn to our sheep; re-ver'a-ble (r~•vi!r'li-b'I), a. rev'er-end-ly, adr. 1. Revert'!'), n. Quality or state of being rev'eld. Reveled. Ji.Sp. [Obs.I
Oh...,.or .Arr-hale.
1 Revelry; ht>nce let us return to our topic See -ABLti;
ently. Ob.~.
rerence.,
revealable.
rev'el-dash', 11. = RE\'ELCOIL. carOU8Rl; also, a revel.
of con versation or subject. See revera.y. + REAVERY.
2. In a manner to im;nire revY::F~t1~iE\'ELAXD. !::~~t::,v;!;,et1!~E~,~~~tl-~r),
:;;~Dt.ro1
:~:e,l~r;,~YK.
~e~~:;t,~~,~~.N, RE-,2.
~e~~~~l~;i~@~;~~f, lj.~~~e~ho~8r~~ ~~~;:ro~~-~~.•~-"
everentOb,-:.o,· Hi.<;t.
11. One who revels.
re-vend', v. See RE-, 2, - re- rev'e-nu'al (rl! v'l'l-n D'r'fl; r~- verherate. 01u:.
rev'er-end-Bhip', 11. See -SHIP.
rreev,,:/e-alla,,te_,,
p(r_~p•.'
'a'·,.,'·to[rle~:revelle, 11. A rivulet. Obs.
vre"vn
v~n'l'l.-dl), a Of or pertaining rf!J-ver'ba-to-ry (r~•vOr'bci-tti- rev'er-ent-ly, adv. of REYEU.,
-Iriet,)_:,
0~1
1
0d0'••.r;..",'. ri,. rL,revteun',·",:e.]OTbs
0
,
,
re-vel'leut (r@-v~l'i!nt), a. fL
to revenue.
[AC('OU~T., rdlu)c'ead.
foRremve.~enr.ato
See-LT.
0ry.,:.- a re- E~T.
l'eVt:tl- :!~!:'uertri~tntM):
~~·0 :r~. reverbery, n. A rev,~rheratorv ~:ree:;:~~~~~,~i;;i!rte~:NEO~;e
;::Je~1art1::-~1~~iit'~l~;in-,Yl), a. ;'~;~~~: 1:,:tfC·atfsr;~e:~~~eisi~~~
Of or pertaining to revelation
revulsive.- n. Med. A revul- ·re-venge'leH, a. Sec-LE~s.
vidf'<lwith a revenue. Obs.ol'R,
Ub.-:.
[with verdure.
who reveres.
rev'e-la'tion-er,
n One who sive mf'dicine,
re-veuge'ment, n. l Cf. OF. 1·p. rever + R1,·Ett.
re-ver'dure, v.t. To cover again re-ver'i•ft-ca'tion,n.,re-ver'i-fy,
,J_R
I rev'el-ler,
rev'el-Una,etc Vare r,-0,,_nvqeen"g'~ner'•l(r~-•vv,c
J.;·,)O,bn•.·
o0r 0Re. re'ver (ri!'v~r). Obs, or Scot. reverdye, n.
[OF. ret•erdie.] v. t. See Ri<:-,2.
m•v~!s1ra•-•tlevleati(or~vs
1_e_v,,•v•)l.ina~·.
0n11
re
...o:: t· 1•
of RE\'ELER,REVELING.etc.
o:: t:
o::
var. of RKA\'ER,
State of joy : re3oicing. = REY- rev'er-tst (r~,·'~r-lst), n. One
H1"'&-la'tor (r~v'~-1 i'tl! r), n. Revel Muter.
See MA!.TEROF who revenges; an avenger.
re-ver', 11. =REYERS; - An- ERIE. I a. Obs, [glicized form I who indulges in reveries
REn:Ls.
[ing; revelry.\ re-veng'ing-ly, adv. of reveng- glicizedform.
re-vere', n. = RE\'Jrn~ ;-An•
r ••••v•_r.1
'a-,.•b·l•_(rre'•_vv0en'','a-"•bhl'll)
r[Lev-~e-Ala-~v::,l(e_r-v,•-Ja·-•••rl),a.
1,_~
.v- • ., ~
e-w
nv'el-ment, n. Act of revel- mq, p. pr.
rever. n. Archert/, =ROYER.Oh.q. rev'er-enc.er (r~v'~r-tm•si°ir), n. 8
,. 8
.,
~~v,~i~j' r:~elat;i~z +
r!!!fin;.ev~b!'
n~, ~~,~~~~[I~
av::.ra[L~J 1tiv1:~ri<~:~1r;: ~~~:;~d~~~reAc:ierg~°i:i 1
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REVERSE

REVISER

obverse (which see); also, the design on this Bide. b The
part of the heat developed In a heterogeneous circuit which
back of a book leaf; vereo, o Butt, Rare.
Scott.
a. Fencing. A backhanded thrust, cut, or stroke. Oba.Shak. of electrical1:N:~t1i!::ire~t~b'fmt;:'.fti,r~~!l'nZef!i;~:f~~!;.
Cf. IRREVERSIBLE HBAT.-reverlible
4, Act of reversing ; specif. : a Reversal ; a turning com- lock, a lock thatenergy.
may be &\)Plied to a door opening in either
1
direction, or hinged to either jamb. - r. _proceu,Thermopletely
dynamics, any cycle of operations in which the different
It A change from better to worse ; misfortune ; a check or
defeat ; as, the enemy met with a reverse.
rc:r::w::t~:.8r!:~~rmct::e::~:~~~
:h~he~:~~!
6. = RBVERS. Rare.
in either directiond according to conditions. Thus, hydri8. Surg, A turn or fold made in bandaging, by which the
direction of the bandage is changed.
7, Card Playing. a = REVBRS1
a. b pl. = RBVEBBI b,
=~:t:.~ati~:r=
.::rrc1!~lh;-r~PA~,s
8. Mech. A reversing gear, movement, etc.
capable of being deflected by obstructions.
Cf. llUIBVBBBI·
Syn. - See CONVERSE.
BLB STBBRING GBA.R. Hence : reverlible ■teertng.
the reveru of the meda,J.,the other side of the affair or ques- -re-ver■'l-ble-ness, n. -re-vers'1-bly, a.dv.
tion, usuallI connoting a less favorable aspect.
re-verse' (re-vftrs'), v. t.; RE·VBRSBD'(-vftrst'); RE-VERB'· re-vers'lng (r3-vftr'•lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of OBVERSE.
1d~~th~
ING (-vOr'slng).
[ME. reversen, F. reverser. See RBVBRSE,
!f:O~~,~~-!K~1E(~tJ.i;~ii~i:t:d1a~iles
a.; cf. REVERT.] 1. To cause to return; to bring or send ing the sun, in which occurs that absorption which causes
back. Obs.
the Fraunhofer lines of the sun's spectrum.
In a total
eclipse, just at the beginning and end of totality, the "flash
I. To turn away ; to remove ; to cause to depart.
Obs.
Out of her daughter's heart fond fancies to reverse. Spenaer.
~cst~"c~r;~
~~etiri~ttWNe!ali:!t i!:~ t;sv~:g 0
3. To overthrow ; to subvert. Obs.
4. To tum upside down ; to invert.
Sir W. Temple.
~r~
f~~t::ft:ro~~.~
.¾l':t::h:.~tr~!':d
link
&. To face (a garment), as with velvet. Obs.
8, To oppose ; also, to contradict.
Obs. & R. Wyclijj'e. r•ver 1s1on (re-vftr'shun), n, [F. river.ion, L. reversio a
turning
back.
See
REVERT.]
1.
Law.
a
The
returning
of
7. To revoke; to annul; specif., Law, to overthrow by a
an estate to the grantor or his heirs, by operation of law,
contrary decision ; to make void; to undo or annul for
after
the
grant
has
terminated
;
hence,
the
residue
of
an
error ; as, to reversea judgment, sentence, or decree.
8. To turn completely about in position or direction; to estate left in the proprietor or owner thereof, to take effect
in _possession, by operation of law, after the termination of
change to the opposite as regards position; to transpose;
a hmited or less estate carved out of it and conveyed by
as, to reverse a negative for photomechanical printing.
him,
Cf. REMAINDER; ESCHBAT.b Scots Law. A power to
9. To use, do, etc., in the opposite way, as an experiment.
redeem lands from a wadset or encumbrance, or the period
10. To cause to go or move in the opposite direction ;· as,
to reverse an electric current; specif., 1lfach., to cause (an i~:~~galfo~~~ t~e
1~tYt'::'a ed:bf~~to .'.!3:e::'v,.'';
engine, machine, etc.) to perform its revolutions or action
prised lands is called the leg&! revenlon, or leg&!.
in the opposite direction.
.z.
Right of succession or future possession or enjoyment.
Syn.- Overturn,overthrow, overset, upset, subvert; annul,
3. Annuiti,s, A reversionary annuity (see ANNUITY, 2).
4. That which remains; remainder; remains; residue. Obs.
6. Act of returning, or coming back; return. Obs.
general term 1 and denotes alteration to the opposite; it ap.
8. Act of coming back, or returning, as to a former condi£!-ies topositrnn,direction,order,
sequence, relation, beartion
or faith ; reconversion.
1
:ed:~'i~\~~ ~~'
~"~~t~~; 7. Act of reversing, or turning the opposite way, or state
(Scott). lNVl,lRTdenotes primarily a turninlf: upside down;
of being so turned.
:!tl!~t\!;erfn:e:td~~8;a i:,ve~g~;t~hJ1!1~s \
la\~· iiS 8. In technical uses: a Biol. A return towards some ancestral type; atavism. b Chem. The return of soluble
secondary senses it approaches reverse, but app,ies within
phosphates to an insoluble form. See PHOSPHORIC ACID.
c Alg. Act of reverting a series. See under REVERT, v. t.
tria!:e~~~h:a~t.r::
~~~~fe~n
See CONVBRSB, ABOLISH,
re-ver'alon-al (-all, a. Of, pert. to, or of the nature of, a
Motives by exceBI!reverse their very nature. and instead of ex
reversion ; reversionary. -re-ver'slon-al-ly, adv.
Coleridge.
eiting, lltun and stupef,Y the mind.
The custom ... to uwert now and then the order of the class, re-ver'sion-a-ry (-il:-rl), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
nature of, a reversion ; involving a reversion; specif. : a
tlvu~!g!;~:itto~~fs!
~~1df!ra(:gl!~c;su!~i°i~
Law. Of, pert. to, or involving, a legal reversion, to be enthe United States army) in which the piece was held be- joyed in succession, or after the termination of a particutween the right elbow and the body at an angle of 4,,0 , liar- lar estate ; as, a reversionary interest or right. b Biol.
rel downward, muzzle down and to the rear.
Of, pert. to, or involving, reversion ; atavistic,
re-verse', v. i. 1. To draw or move back ; to recoil ; to reverlio~
additlona, Life Insurance, paid-u_p inBUrance
turn away. Obs. or R.
which is_purchased with dividends and added to the face
&DD.ulty. See ANNUITY, 2.
2. To turn or move in the opposite direction, as in waltz- of the policy.-r.
1
re-ver s1on-a-ry, n. La.w. a That which is to be received
ing ; to be or become reversed.
in reversion. b A reversioner.
Rare.
3 To fall down; to turn over. Obs.
4, To return. Obs.
Spenser. re-ver'slon-er (-8r), n. Law. One who has a reversion, or
re-versed' (ri-vftr•t'), p.a. 1. Turned backward or the con- is entitled to a reversion ; loosely, any one having a vested
right to a future estate.
trary way; turned side for side, or end for end; as: a Bot.
Resupina.te. b ZoOl Sinistral, as some univalve shells.
r::~~~~fra
~rg~~ro~~pi-:; op!o:?t:c~~':.":.~nJ'~~~rJ~~
2. Law. Set aside, annulled, or vacated.
with means for bringing any corresponding line in the two
3. Having the edges turned back to give the appearance
spectra into the same vertical line.
of !{l"eater thickness; - said of sheet-metal work.
re-vert' (rC-vO:rt'), v. i.; RB-VERT 1ED; RE-VBRT'ING. [L. re4. .,,,.Tfer.
Renverse.
vertere, revers1.tm,· re- re-+ 'llertere to turn: cf. OF. 1·ennrud fault. Geo/. See FAULT,
vertir. See VERSI!'; cf. REVERSE.]
1. To regain conscious•vers'er (-vftr1ser), n. 1. One that reverses.
ness ; to come to; t.o recover ; to revive. Ob,.
I Scots Law. A reversioner ; also, a mortgagor.
2. To return ; to come or go back ; to recur.
8, E'lec. A device for reversing a current or polarity.
3. In technical uses: a Law. To return to the proprietor
r·•ver'sl' (re'-v!r 1s0'; rC-vftr's~), n, [F. reversi, reversis.] or
his heirs or assigns after the termination of a particular
Game,. a An old card game in which the player who estate or reversion granted by him. b Biol. To undergo
made the fewest points and took the fewest tricks won.
reversion ; to return toward some ancestral type. c Chem.
b A game for two players, played upon a checkerboard
To return to a former state; - said esp. of ph,osphates in
with 64 men, which are one co1or on one side and another
certain fertilizers which become insoluble again.
on the other. The men are placed one at .a time on the
Syn. - See ADVERT,
board'!. and each player turns, or reverses, any men of the re-ven',
v. t. 1. To cause to return; esp., to restore. Obs.
opposite color in a lme with, and inclosed by, two of his.
2.
To turn, force, or throw, back. Obs.
1
"8-Vers11-bil'l-ty (re-vftr 1sl-bl1 T-tY), n. Quality or state
3. To tum or direct back or to the rear, as the eyes. Rare.
of being reversible.
4. To turn to the contrary; to reverse ; to invert. 1-low R.
re-vers'i-ble (re-vftr'sl-b'l), a. [Cf. F. r~ver8ible revertTill happy chance ,·evert the cruel scene.
Prior,
ible, reversionary,]
1. Capable of being reversed or of 6. To revoke; to reverse; to annul. Obs.
reversing; as, a chair or seat having a reversible back;
8. Chem. To cause to revert. See REVERT, v. i., 3 c.
a reversible judgment or sentence.
to revert a aerie■, Alg., to treat an infinite series, as y =
2. Hence, having a pattern or a finished surface on both
a + bx + cx2 + etc., to find x in a series in powers of y.
sides, so that either may be used; -said of fabrics.
re-vert' (rC-vO:rt'), n. One that reverts or is reverted;
8. Math. Establishing a one-to-one correspondence be- specif. : a M,,sic. A return; antistrophe.
Oba. b One
tween the points in the two planes (or extents) transformed;
who returns to a former faitli.
- said of a transformation.
re-vert'ed, p. a. Turned back or the wrong way; directed
reveraible cell or element, Elec., a cell the chemical action in
back, as the eyes ; reversed. Specif. : He1', &-shaped.
reverted phoaphortc acid. See PHOSPHORIC ACID. - r. train,
'i:;nd'rr.,r;ng~s:t rlar:::::.~at;:,n~\~e
a ;.,~[.':.n;,
Kinematics. an epicyclic train in which the first and last
gtno, a An engine that may be reversed. b Tliermodywheels revolve on the same axis. When these two wheels
na,nics. A heat engine which,if forced to trace out its inare nearly equal, a very slow relative rotation is secured.
dicator diaf«ram in a reversea direction, so that the work re-vert'i-ble (re-vftr'tT-b'l), a. That may revert or be re-re-vert 11-bil'l-ty (-bYl'Y-tY),n.
verted.
0
t~~tt.:.if; s~1'::tdgggnbft,t~11f
r.:iiieri:gi~~
jiI:'e":t
(ri-vl!st'), v. t. [OF. revestir, F. rev2tir, L. rethe same quantity of heat as, when rwining direct, it would re-vest'
take from the source, and will take from the receiver of vestire ,· re- re-+ ve.,tfre t-0 clothe, fr. vest,ls a garment.
VESTRY;
cf. REVET.] 1. To clothe; to attire; to dress;
See
heat the same quantity as, when running direct, it would
to cover, as with a robe; to robe. Oba.
Spenser.
reject to the receiver. J, ,I, Ewing. -r. heat, Elec., that

~\'.':,'!::~

;!o:~iv;'r~~!t
~~!!!:1ft:phe~b:;c':m~~'rf:h~a't~!:i:

2. To put on(clothing), or to clothe (one'• seH),again. Ok,
3. To vest again; to reinstate; to reinvest; as, to revui
a king in his kingdom ; to revest lands In a formel' owner.
re-veat'(rt-vest'), 11.i. To take effect or vest again,as a title;
to revert to a former owner ; as, the title revealed in A.
re-vet' (rt-vet'), "· I,; RB-VET'TED;RE-VET'TING, [F. revetir, prop., to clothe. See REVERT,] Mu. & Civil Engin.
To face, as an embankment, with a revetment.
re-vet'Dlent (-mlnt), n. [F, revetement the lining of a.
ditch, fr. revltir to clothe. See RBVBT.] Fort. & Engin.
A facing of stone, concrete, fascines, or any other material,
to sustain an embankment ; also, a retaining wall.
re-view' (ri-vii'), v. t,; RE-VIBWEn'(-viid'); RE-VIEW'ING,
[review: cf, F. revoir, p. p. revu. Cf. REVIEW,n.~ 1. To
view or see again. Obs. "I shall rtmiew Sicilia.' 8/tak.
2. To view or examine again ; as, the officers viewed and
rev'iewed the fortifications.
3. [From REVIEW,n.: cf. F. revoir.] To go over or examine critically or deliberately.
Specif. : a To reconsider ; to revise, as a manuscript before printing it, or a
book for a new edition. Obs. b To go over with critical
examination, in order to discover excellences or defects ;
hence, to write a critical notice of ; as, to rtmiew a new
novel. c To make a formal or official examination of the
state of, as troops, and the like ; to bold a review of; ea,
to review a regiment. 4 Law. To reexamine judicially;
as. a higher court may review the proceedings and judg-
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4. To look back on; to take a retrospective view of.
re-view', v. i. To write reviews; to be a reviewer.
re-view', n. [F. re,,ue (OF. re,,eue), fr. revoir to see again
(p. p. revu, OF. reveil),L. ,·et1idere; re- re-+ videre to see.
See vmw ; cf. REVISE. J 1. A looking over or examinatioa
with a view to amendment or improvement ; revision; as,
an author's review of his works. .Now Rare.
2. Law. Specif., judicial reexamination, asof the proceedings of a lower court by a higher.
3. An inspection, as of troops under arms or of a naval
force, by a high officer for the purpose of ascertaining the
state of discipline, equipments, etc.; specif., a march put
the reviewing officer, usually following an inspection.
4. An examination or inspection.
&. A general survey or view, as of the events of a period.
6. A retrospective view or survey, as of one's life.
7. A leseon studied or recited a second time.
8. A critical examination of a publication, with remark■;
a criticism ; a critique.
9. A periodical containing critical essays.
10. A second or repeated view; a reexamination.
Syn. -REVIEW,
CRITIQUE, CRITICISM. are all used to denote
a critical essay. RBVIBWemphasizes the idea of critical examination or exposition ; CRITIQUE and CRITICISM lal7:stress
rather upon the expression of critical judgments. But all
three words are freely interchanged.
See ANI>lADVEBBION,
re-vtew'al (-ill), n. Act of reviewing; revision; a review.
re-vlew'er (-ir),n. One who reviews or reexamines; specif.:
&Al'eviser. Obs. bOnewholooksback.
Obs. oOnewho.
examines publications critically, and publishes his opinion
of them; a profeSBional critic of books; a review writer.
r•vtle' (rt-vii'), v. t.; RE-VILED'(-vild'); RE-vIL'ING(-vil'Tng). [ME. ,·evilen, OF. revile,· to despise, regard as vile;
re. re-+ vil vile; cf. OF. aviler to make vile, depreciate,.
F. a,,i/ir. See VILE.] 1, To debase; to degrade. Obs.
.I. To subject to abuse; to abuse, now only with speech,
former ]y also with action ; to address or assail with opprobrious language ; to reproach abusively; to rail at.
Shak.
"And did not she herself revile me there? "
Syn. - Reproach, upbraid, calumniate. See VILIFY.
re-vile', v. i. To use contemptuous or opprobrious language ; to rail.
Who, when he was reviled, reuiled not &fain. 1 Pet. ii 23

re-vlle'ment (-m/int), n.

Act or practice of reviling;
abuse; also, a reviling remark or speech.
Spenser.
re-vll'er (-vil'er), n. One who reviles.
1 Cor. vi. 10.
re-vln'dl-cate (re-vin'dl-kiit), v t. [re-+ vindicate. Cf.
REVENDICATE, REVENGE.]
To vindicate again ; to reclaim ;.
to demand and take back.-re-vin'di-ca'Uon(-kii'shun), n.
re-vill'al (rt-viz'lil), n. [From REVISE,] Act of revising;
revision; as, the ·revisal of a manuscript, a treaty.
re-vise' (rt-viz'), v. i.; RE-VISED'(-vizd'); RE-VIS'ING(-viz'Tng). [F. revise,·, v. t., fr. L. revisere to look back, go to
see again, revisit, revidere, revi,mm, to see again; re.re-+
videre, visurn, to see. See REVIEW, VISION.] To look again,
often, 01· back; to reflect (on). Obs.
re-vise': "· t. 1. To see or look at again. Oba.
2. To look at or over again for the purpose of correcting
or improving; to go or read over to correct errors, etc.I;
to correct or amend on reexamination; as, to revi1e a.
writing, a translation, a printer's proof; to revi.se statutes.
re-ville', n. 1. A being seen again. Obs.
Orf. E. D.
2. Act of revising; a review; a revision; a reexamination.
3. A revised form.
4. Print. A proof taken after corrections.
re-villed' (ri-vizd'), pret. & p. p. of REVISE.- Revlnd VerIlion of the Bible, a revised form of the Authorized Version

.:t~Ts%'.¥:';'
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~E':.""..:.~ruH~:lish
vocation of the ~vince
of Canterbury, England. The
New Testament was published in 1881,and .the complete
Bible In 1885. Th~ revised Apocrypha appeared in 189/i.Cf.
AMERICAN
RBVISBDVERSION,
re-vlB'er (re-viz'ilr), n. One who revises.

1826

REVISERSHIP
re-vla'lng (rt-viz'lng), p. pr.&, vb. n. of
ltarriater, Eng. Law, a barrister
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re-vi'slon (rt-vlzh'iin), n. [F. reviaion, L. reviaio a see-

ing again, fr. revidere. See RBVISB, v.J 1, Act of revising; reexamination or careful reading over for correction
or improvement ; as, the revision of a book or of statutes.
2. That ma.de by revising, a revised form or version.
3. A seeinii: again; a reheholding.
Syn. - Reexamination, revisal, revise, review.
re-vis'it (re-viz 1Tt), v. t. &, i. [Cf. F. revis'iter.] 1. To revise ; to reexamine. Obs.
Ld. Berne1·s.
2. To visit again ; to return to.
1..ll'ilton.
re-vls'1t,n. A second or repeated visit.
re-vls'it-a'Uon (-T-ti'shun), n. [Cf. OF. revisitation examination, iuspection.] Act of revisiting.
re-vi'BO-ry(ri-vi 1zt-rl), a. Having the power or purpose
to revise ; revising ; of the nature of revision.
Story.
re-viv'al (ri-viv'lil), n. [From RBVIVE.] Act of reviviug,
or state of being revived ; restoratiou.
Specif. : a Renewed attention to something. as to letters or literature.
b Renewed performance of, or interest in, something, as
the drama and literature; of a play, book, or the like,
a uew presentation or publication. c In full, revival of
religion. Renewed interest in religion, after inditterence
and decline ; a period of religious awakening ; special religious interest. d Reanimation from a state of languor
or depreFaion; - applied to the health, spirits, and the
like. e Renewed pursuit, or cultivation, or flourishing
state of something, as of commerce, arts, agriculture.
f Renewed prevalence of something, as a practice or a
fashion; u, the Gothic re11ival. g Restoration to consciousness or life. h Old Chem, Revivification. 1 Low.
Restoration of force, validity, or effect; renewal i as, the
revival of a debt barred by limitation ; the revi1:al of a
revoked will, of a judgment, etc, I Psycho/. Recurrence
of a psychic state recognized as belonging to a past experience,whether spontaneously or dm~to an effort to recollect.
:aevtv&l of Learning, Letter■, or Literature, the Renaissance
in its literary aspect.
re-vtv'al-lsm(-Tz'm), n. 1. The spirit or kind of religion,
or metbods, characteristic of religious revivals.
2:. Tendency or d..-sire to revive or restore.
re-v1v'al-1Bt,
n. 1. A clergyman or layman who promotes
revivals of religion ; an advocate of or participator in religious revivals; sometimes, specif., a clergyman, without
a particular charge, wl10 goes about to promote revivals.
2:. A reviver or restorer, as of earlier architecture.
-re-vtv'al-ls'tio (-Ts'tlk), a.
re-vlve' (rt-viv'), ti. i.; RB-v1vsn' (-vivd'); RB-VIV 1ING (-viv'lng). [F. ret•frre, L. rerfrere; re- re-+ vfre,·e to live. See
v1vm.J l. To return to consciousness or life; to recover
life, vigor, or strength ; to become reanimated or reinvigorated; to become active, operative, valid, or flourisbiug
again; as, hope re1•i11ed
in bis heart; an age when art revi,,ed.
The Lord heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child
came into him aiain, and he revived
l Kmgs xvh. 2'l.
2:. Chem. To reco\·er its proper meta11ic state, aa a metal.
re-vtve', "· I. [Cf. F. rat1iver. See RBVIVB, v. i.] 1, To
restore to consciousness or lire ; to reanimate.
2. To raise from languor, depression, or discouragement i
to bring into action after a suspension; to render active,
operative, valid, or flourishing again: to reinvigorate.
Those gracious words revi1,e my drooping thoughts. Shak.
3. Hence, to recover from a state of neglect or disuse ; to
restore; reestablish; bring back into currency, use, performance, or the like ; as, to re·vive a play. ~ ~ Retive the
libels."
Su••'ft,
4. To renew in the mind or memory; to bring to rrollection ; to recall attention to ; to reawaken ; to refreshen.
ft1~na~ 'lif£.wer in many c&eesto ret'ive perce£~gfe~
6. a Old Chem. To reduce to its metallic state, as a metal
after calcination. b To restore to an active state, as char
(used in decolorizing sugar) by reburning.
re-vtved' (ri-vivd'), p. a. Phys. Geog. Rejuvenated.
re-vtve'ment (rt-viv'mfot), n. Rare. 1. Revival.
2. A reviving influence; a cause of revival.
re-vtv'er (r~-viv'er), n. One that revives; specif. : a
Something that restores or reinvigorates , as : (1) Slang. A
stimulant. (2) A preparation for restoring color, polish, or
the like. b One who restores to use, reestablishes, reintroduces, or the like. o A renovator of old clothes.
n-vtv 11-H-ca'Uon
(rt-vTv 1l-fT-ka'shun), n. [Cf. F. revivification.] l. Reuewal or restoration of life ; act of recalling or restoring, or state of being recalled, from death
or apparent death or torpidity to life.
2. Clu~m. Process of reviving. See RBVIVB, v. t., 5 a & b.
3. Revival ; renewal ; reinvigoration.
re-vtv'i-fy (rt-vlv'Y-fi), v. t. [Cf. F. revivi.fter, L. reviviflcare.
See VIVIFY.] ~ cause to revive; to revive;
specif. : a To reanimate ; to reinvigorate. b To restore
to life; to resuscitate.
c Chem. = REVIVR,"· t., 5 a & b.
r•vlv'i-fy,
,,. i. Chem. To undergo revivification ; revive.
rev'i-Vis'cence(r~v 1l-vls'ens)} n. Act of reviving, or
rev'l-vie'cen-cy (-vYs'ln-sl)
state of being revived;
renewal of life; restoration to life, vigor, or the like.
rev'l-vls'cent (-~nt), a. [L. reviviacens, p. pr. of revit•iscere to revive ; re# re-+ vii•iscere, v. incho. fr. vivere to
live.] Able or disposed to revive; causing revival.
r8V'O-Oa'Uon
(r~v'~-ka'shun), n. [F. revocation, L. ret>ocatio. See REVOKE, J 1, Act of recalling, or calling back,
or state of being recalled; recall. Obs. or R.
2:. Act of re,·oking ; act by which one, having the right,
annuls an act done, a power or authority given, or a license,
n-vla'erlhlp(.r~vlz'l!rahlp)n
-ABLE.-re-vtv'&-b!l'!-ty(-bll'See -~HII:,
rable. Se; -A.BL~.
Y-tn, n. - re-vtv'a-bly, atfo.
;::1::tt:<t;;1~,~~!l;~d.RA;~in
visible. 01-i<c.
Restorative.
H·vi'alon al (rt!-vlzh'iin-dl),
RA!~i~!;l;~~tistab:;~i~~n~1re~1si'JJ•.~~v~~r~r
lii;;hment.
n-vt'■ion-i■t, n. a Otie who fa: reY'l-ve■'cence (rev1 1.vea'lna),
vor11 re\"ision. b A reviser: esp., Var. of RE,·n·,scENCE.
pl • those who made the Revised rev 1 l-ve1'cent (-fnt). Var. of
Rtcv1,·1~CEXT[YJ\'IFICATI0N
Version of the Bible.
n-VUl'!t-ant, "· Revisiting.
re-vlv•I-Ca't10D.Erron. for RE:
n-vl'1or (rt!-vl'zti:r)t n. ==RI:- rev·t-vtc'tion, n. [L. re1•frere
to live again. orL. reri1,iscere to
v1~11:R.
!.ee RE-, 2· - :;.!i:~f'lc~i!.v~!f,~Yf,r-klt:
n-Ttv'•ble(r@-vtv'4-b'l),a. See r~vlv'l'-fJ-), 1,.t. [n- + vn,iji-
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gift, or benefit conferred ; repeal ; reversal ; withdrawal ; or renunciation of one government, and tl,e substitution
as, the revocation of an edict, a power, a will, or a license.
of another, by the governed. The word Revolutio'11[cap.]
3. Recantation ; retraction.
Oba.
is often used specifically without qualifying terms to derev'o-ca-to-ry(rl!v'~-kti-tt-rY), a. [L. revocatoriu,: cf. F. note : a The English Revol11t1011in ltililHSlr,by which William
of Orange and--itari became the reiguhig sovereigns in
revocatoire. J Of or pertaining to revocation ; tending to,
place of James. b The American Revolution (1771>-83),
by
or involving, a revocation ; revoking ; recalling.
which the En51isb colouies, sit1ce knu,u1. as the U1uted
re-voice (re-voi8'), "· t. 1. To voice again; to echo.
2. To refurnish with a voice ; to refit, as au organ pipe.
w!:eJ~c~~:a,~~~76~ho:itft?e1:~:ct:1.1i~
H-Voke' (ft-vokl), ti, I.; RB-VOKBDf (-vokV); RB-VOKfJNG
ceased with the surrender of Con1wallis iu 17bl,aud the final
(-vok'lng).
[ME. revoken, OF. ruoquier, F. revoquer, L.
8
:rci~tfu 1~~~e:~~~i~e!n
a~!ll!~·on~m~~1;::r1~°d
re-vocare; re- revocare to call, akin to vox, vods, voice.
t11e French Revolution cwfiich see), or aul'. ot the subsequent
See VOICE; cf. RBVOCATB.] 1. Obs. or R. To bring hack;
revolutions
in
tuat
country
more
fully
by their
to recall, Specif. : a To restrain; check; prevent. Oba. dates, as the Rerolution of 1830, ol 184S,desiguated
etc.
[She] atill strove their sudden ragea to reroke.
Spenser.
Syn. - See REBELLION.
b To call back to mind or memory. c To restore to use or rev10-lu1Uon-a-ry(r~v 1t-lii'shun-i-rl),
o. [Cf. F. rfroluoperation ; to revive. d To call or summon back.
tionnaire.] Of, pert. to, characterized by, or of the nature
The faint sprite he did rei•oke again.
Spenser.
of, a revolution, esp. in government; tending to or promo\.2. To annul by recalling or taking back ; to repeal ; to ing revolution ; as, a revolutionary war or agitation.
rescind ; to cancel ; to reverse, as anything granted by a Revolutionary calendar, the calendar of the first :French respecial act; as, to revoke a will, license, grant, law.
public. It was substituted for the ordiuary caleudar. dat3. Obs. To withdraw. Specif.: a Torecaut; to retract. b
1g~~
~~ifi{fg!\~ff7~3~riTtl:112Iiaoft:P1!~t:~.11V~~.~t!ii~;
To take back; to reassume i to recover. c To draw back.
Syn. - Recall, repeal, rescind, countermand, annul, ab- which the existence of the republic was reckoued, was also
the date of the new calendar. The year, begiuniuf; at midrogate, cancel, reverse. See ABOLISH.
night of the day of the autumnal equinox, was div1dt-.d into
re-voke' (ri-vok'), v. i. l. To make revocation.
twelve months of thirty days, with five additioual daya
2, Ca,-d Playing. To fail to follow suit when able, in vio- (san.'lculothde,'$)
for festivals, aud six in every fourth year.
lation of the 1·ule of the game ; to renege.
Each mouth was divided into three decades of ten days
re-voke', n. Cm·d Playing. Act of revoking.
e.ach, the week being abolished. The names of the months,
re-vok'er(-vok'<lr), n. One who revokes.
with their English significance, and the approximate
re-volt' (rt-volt'; rh'olt), n. [Cf. F.,·,volte, p. pr.] A re- dates of their commencement, are as follows :
Vend miaire .. Vintage .. Sept.2'.l, nor.Sal ...... liloBEom.. Apr. 20
volter. Obs. "Ingrate rel'olts."
Shak.
.•••• Fog..... Oct. :l-2 j Prairial ...... PasturP., .l\111y20
re-volt' (r~-voit'; -vlllt'; 2'77), n. [F. revolle, fr. revolter to B-rumaire
Frimaire ..... Sleet .... Nov.:H I Jle11!dor..... Harvest ... June 19
revolt, It. rfroltare, or fr. It. rivolta ,· both fr. rivolvere,
Niv6ae......... 8now .... Dec. 211 Thermidor.
rivolget·e, p. p. rivolto, to tum, to direct, to revolve, fr. L.
Pluvi6ae....... Rain ..... Jan. 20 ,) Fervidor .. Hent ..... July 19
,enttae ..... ,'\\ind .... 1-eh HI 1Fruct!G.or.... l·ruit •..... Aug.18
rer:oti,eTe. See REVOLVE.
1 l. Act of revoltiug; a casting
Germmal .....• Seed ..... Mar. 21
off of allegiance ; a change of party or opinion ; a move'l~he five regular sansculottides \\'ere dedicated respective-,.
ment or expression of vigorous dissent or refusal to accept; an uprising against legitimate authority ; esp., a re1 11
!be t~i:r:, :lr:~esy!!~::~~s~:n~~'~Pi~:~
' 1
nunciation of allegia.nce and subjection to a govennuent : tion. '~ 'This cafeudar was abolished by rla.poleou in favor
rebellion; insurrection; as, the revolt of a proviuce.
of the ordinary one at the end of the 1e«r lbllt>.-B. TribuDal,
2. Loathing; nausea. Obs. or R.
Shak.
F. Hist., the court established in Pans by tl1e Natiorn,d ConSyn. - Insurrection, sedition, mutiny. See REBELLION. vention in 17!:13to try political offenses. It was the instrument of condemnat10n during the Reign of Terror.
1ED; RE#VOLT'ING.[Cf. F. re,,olter,
re-volt', v. t.; BE-VOLT
It. rit-oltare. See REVOLT,n.] 1. To cause to turu back; rev 1o-lu'Uon-a#ry, n. A revolutiouist.
10-lu'tton-er(-lii'shun-er),
rev
n. O11ewho ,uprorts, or ia
Spenser.
also, to take away or cast off in revolt. Obs.
engaged in, a revolution ; a revolutionist; specif. lcap. l :
2. To cause to revolt. Obs.
Oxf, E. D.
a
Oue
who
supported
the
Et1glish
l:lernlution of 1L88-6il.
3. To cause to tum away or shrink with disgust or abhorSmollett. b A soldit>r in the American Revolutiou.
rence; to affert with disgust or loatl1ing; to nauseatP.
(-Tz'm), n. State or bahit of being in
To derive dt'li!lht from what inflicts pain on any eentient rev'o-lu't1on-1sm
creature ,·eroltetl his conscil'nce.
J. ,.l/01·lt-y.
revolution ; revolutionary doctriues or princirles.
re~volt', "· i. 1. To renou11ce allegiance or subjectiou; to rev'o-lu'tlon-lst,
n. One engaged in a re\olution; a favorer
rebel; to desert one party, leader, or, Obs., religion, for
of revolution ; a revolutiouary.
Bm·ke.
rev10-lu't1on-1ze(-iz), t1. t.; REV'o-tu 1TioN-1zBD (-izd);
ano th er ; to S~r 0J1~:J!r}n\e~
r~ft~~1:1>· Shale.
1ING(-iz1Ing). l. To c·hange fundanientally
RBV 10-LU'TION•IZ
2. To draw back; to retreat.
Obs.
Millon.
or overthrow completely tbe established government of.
3. To be disgusted, shocked, or groesly offended; to feel
2. To render revolutiouary; to imbue witb revolutionism.
disgust or nausea; to tum or rise in disgust or repugnance ; 3. To cbange completely or fundamentally.
-with at or agninat; as, the stomach revolts at such food;
The goi-pel .. has 1·erol1ititmi%erl hi&soul. J. N. Jfott0n.
his nature rer1olts against such treatment.
re-volve' (re-volv'), ti, t.; RB-VOLVED 1 (-vohd'); RE·VOLV'4. To turn away or shrink with diagnst or loathin~.
ING (-vi51'\·Iug).
[L. rero/1,e•re, 1·t1·olutum ,· re- revulth~/ii~~~~r intelhgence revolted from the dominant sol
vere to roll, turn round: cf. OF. t·tt•olrer. See \'OLUBLB;
cf.
RBVOLT, RBVOLUTlON,]
1.
To
turn
(the
eyes
or
sight)
re-volt'er (rt-vol'ter; rt-vol'-), n. One who revolts; a back or round ; to roll. Obs.
O,f. E. D.
rebel ; an insurgent.
To turu or bring back ; to restore,
Oba.
rev'o-lu-ble(r~v't-11\'-b'I), a. [L. revolubilis that may be 2.
3. To turn over and over {iu the mind, breast, etc.); to
rolled back. See REVOLVB, l Capable of revolving : revolvreflect repeatedly upon; to ponder i to think O\er.
e ble.-rev 1o-lu-b11'1-ty
(-bll'1-tT), n. -rev'o-lu-bly, ad,,.
4. To turn over the pages of (a book or author's work■);
rev'o-lute (rl!v't-liit), a. [L. remlutus, p. p. of revolver,.
heuce,
to read through ; to study.
Obs. or R.
See REVOLVE, J Rolled backward or downward,
6, To bind or wrap up. Obs.
as the margins or tips of some leaves.
6.
To
cause
to
go
round
in
an
orbit;
a]so, to tum round,
rev'o-lute, n. ,lfath. A surface 01· a solid of revv. i., 3&4. Milton.
ason an axis; to rotate. See REVOLVE,
olution. See REVOLUTION,
1 b.
re-volve',
,,.
i.
1.
To
return.
Obs.
.Aylijfe.
rev1o-lu'Uon(-lii'shiin), n. [ME. revolucfoun, F.
2. To deliberate; to meditate; to ponder. Obs,
ret,olution, L. revolutio, See REVOLVE. J l. a
3.
To
move
in
a
curved
rath
round
a
center
or
axis;
aa,
Strictly, a progressive motion of a body round a
tl1e planets rei•olve rouud tlle sun. See REVOLUTION,
1 a.
center or axis, such that any line of the body re4.
To
turn
or
roll
round
on
or
as
on
an
axis,
like
a
wheel;
mains throughout parallel to its initial position, to
to rotate (the more specific term). See REVOLUTION, 1 b,
which it returns on c:ompletingthe circuit. Revo6. To }lass in cycles ; to recur ; as, the centuries rei•olve.
lut·ion is often combined with rotation; the moon
Syn.
- REVOLVE.ROTATE. To ROTATE is to tum on or as
presents always the same side to the earth because
011 an axis; REVOLVE
is sometimes exactly syuonymouswith
it rotates on its axis and revolves round the earth
rolaft>, but more frequently denotes movement about a
at tbe same angular rate. b Motion of any figure
center ; as, the earth 1·ol<Jteson its axis and 1•p1•ofresabout
the sun ; u Only by ... experieuce does it [s:peculation]
about a center or axis, in which each point of the
find any center to ,·erofrt' round} aud so fashion itself into a
figure traces a circular arc of the same angular
size about its projection on the axis as center; as,
a
:b~;8pirl; tr~~·/:~~ ~i~~~~stg!~the~!~~e;
~~!i:asi~u
the rei•olulion of a right-angled trian,:le about one ~
rolaN11y on the same spot" ( Co11starweGm·netl}. See TWIRL.
of its legs gene.rate_~ a cone; - more ac- Leaves of Andro- re-volv'er (re-vlll'ver), n. 1. One tl1atre\'OlVe8; specif. : a
curatel_v: called 1 ota.llon.
wnla
110 1,:folifl.
A firearm (commonly a pistol) with a cylinder of several
Specif., of a heavenly body, act of go- with Revolute
ing round in an orbit, or elliptic course; Mnr,ine. a Cross
also, apparent movE'!ment round the earth. section.
Also, the time taken by a heavenly body to make a complete round in its orbit.
3. Completion of a course, as of years; recurrence; also,
the period made by the regular succession of a measure of
time or by a succession of similar events; a cycle or epoch.
Obs. or R. "The short rei·olution of a day."
D,·ydt>n.
4. A turn or twist; a bend. Obs.
Oxf. E. D.
5. A turning over, as in talk or in the mind ; discussion;
Obs.
pondering ; consideration.
A Modern Form of Revolver.with Side Plate
8. Change ; alteration.
Rare.
and Stocks removed
·-1
7. A total or radical change ; as, a re1:oluUonin thonght.
The ahility ... of the great phil011opherapeedily produced a
the Cylinder Stop 1 2 Hammer, attached by the Stirrup to the
r1:~d:~:~~r~t:;~i~n~1itic!l~~~:
Main ~pring (3); 4 Rebound Slide; .; Hand; 6 Sear; ; Cylinder#
iza.tion, or in a government or constitution; the overthrow
TeleaRiniiBolt; 9 1<:xtrectorKnob.
cnlf";
cf, L. re1'1njicarf!, reri-1 See REVOKE.] Ca11ehle of he- mnd.\ Hevooation. R. [p.pr.l ,·h.n. Conduet of re\'olutions.
r1.firat1w,.J To revive; to recall ingrev·oked. - rev'o-ca-bil't-ty
re-vok'tng-ly, mfr.of ,:-erokmg, rev'o-lu'tton-tze-ment, "· See
-ME:"i"T.
~-~:,~;~iy, adt•. of
~n;~l!1J~ir;,'~;1:::-ble-ne■1, 1'· ::~o-1.:!tc·;f~~;-Y~1!i~~n:·. [L. rev'o-lu'tton-lz'er
C-ln'sh'Unre'vi-via ci-ble (re'vl-vls'l-b'I),
rev'o-cate (-kit), 1,.,. [L. r"- 1·ei-o/,,,, ..,. p. pr. 1 Flying: heck. tz1@r),11. Une who re\'o]utionto revive.] ;-:!tt';\f;o'>,,;_eof
re-vol'a.-tll-ize.
See RE-,2. b:es.
rev'o-lu'tive (rh'tJ-ln 1 t1'v), a.
re-vt'vor (rt!-vt'vflr). n. (Prob. rev'o-cate, a. [L. re1·or.ofu1t
J/id1~fRE\"OLT.
- Inclined to revol"e thing& 1a
for ren1,e1·, after nouns m -er
p.] Recalled: reprPeeed. Ohtt. rev'o-lute (rtv'ti-lUt). r. t. 3r i. thf' mind; mediti1tive. ObP. or B.
re-volv'. Re\'olve. Ref. Sp.
fr. the OF. inf. used aa n.; cf.
re'vo-ca'te a'nl•mOI Crf v'tJ- ~,ro-"'i"u''t':ec1'",f•(!'l·nP;
lRd•),vao.\veR.O•vh::_
RE,JOJNDER,
TROYER.lRe\'ival.
l'U§ ll.n'J-m,Ss). Recover (or ......
t~
..,.. re-volv'&-"tle(r@-vlSl'vii-b'l),a
Oh~. exc.: Eng. La111. Revival renew) your coura)fe.
Jute.
[To revolutionize.I ~ee -ABLR.
of a snit which is abated,
,~,,rgil (/En('id, I. 202) rev'o-lu'tton (-ln'sh1in), r. t. re-volvd'. Revoh·ed. Ref, Sp.
re-vt'vor. n. A reviver i re- rev'o-ca.-tlve <-kA"-tlv).a. Re- rev'o-lu'tion-al (-di),"·
Revo- re-volve'. n. Qh,c. 1. PurpOH.
sto1'er: renewer. Rnre.
vokinJr 01'ahle to re,•oke.
lutionary. - rev'o-lu'tion-al-ly, 2. RP,·olntfon : change.
re-volve'ment. ,,. 8ee -MENT.
18 (r@-vlSk'd-b'l). a. ~~;0.Ju'ttJ:-~t~n.:ee
~~vv,t:i:.. bl!e(~~e;,o~lifb~h·. a.
LL.re1"ocabiU11:cf. F. nfrocable, r.voke'ment. n. l OF. reroque- rev 10-lu tlon-eer'1Dg (-lr'lng).
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REVOLVING

RHAMPHASTIDlE

chambers or, formerly, several barrels so arranged as to re- re-word• (re-wtlrd•), "· I. 1. To put into words again; to
characteristic
of, Rbadamanthus;
rigorously just; aa,
volve onan axis, and be discharged in succeBBionby the same
repeat in the same words; also, Obs., to reecho.
S1,ak.
RhadarnantMne jndgment.
lock. The commonest calibers are .38, .32, .22, and .45 inch.
2. To alter tire wording of; to restate in other words; as, Bhad'a-man 1th118 (rild 1<i-milnltblls), Rhad'a-man•thys
2. Navig. &: SuMJ. Tire particular indeterminate form a... to reword an idea or a passage.
(-thYs), n [L. Rhadarnanthua, Gr. 'PaMp.a,,/lo,, 'Pa8<ip.av1umed bythethree-pointproblemwhenthepointofobserrex begonia. One of a race of cultivated begonias de- Bu,.] Gr. Myth. A son of Zeus and Europa, brother of
Minos. For his exemplary justice on earth he was made,
vation falls on tire circle through the three fixed points.
scendeil chiefly from the East Indian species Begonia rex.
re-volv'lng (rhlSl'vfog),p.pr.
&:vb. n. of BBVOLVB.
Specif.:
l~·:r~~ee~~fJ'sl~:;fye
r!'saro1r:gi::eplla~t!'.egs~t:~r1:~;~!·.~~d after death, one of the judges of sonls in the lower world.
p.a. Making a revolution or revolutions; rotating; - used
Rhlll'tian (re'sbitn), a. LL, Rhaetiua, Raeliua: cf. F.
also figuratively of time, seasons, etc., depending on the Rey'nard(rii' ndrd ; r~n•<ird ; 277). [F. remwdthefox, the
rhetien.] Of or pert. to ancient Rhmtia, a Roman province
revolution of the earth.
name of th e fox in a celebrated poem, the "Roman de nearly corresponding with Tirol and the Grisons. - n. One
But grief returns with the revolving year
Shelley
Renard",· from a personal name; of G. origin; cf. G. Reinof the people of Rhretia, conquered about 15 B, c. by the
revolving ca.nnon Ordnance a machine gun of small caliber
hard, OHG. Reginhart, of which the primitive meaning
Romans, who considered them to be Etruscan.
having a numbei- of barr81S revolvable by a crank in front
ia uncertain; cf, AS. regnhem·d very hard, Goth. ragin0n Rhm'Uc (-trk), a. [L. R(h)aeticus Rhmtian.J Geol. Pertainof a breech mechanism which loadd fires, and extracts the
to govern, ragin counsel, E. HARD, The spelling reynard
iug to or designating the upperruost division of the Euroempty case. -r. door,. a weather
oor consisting of four
is prob. fr. a Flemish form.J Proper name of the fox in pean Triassic ;-so used in allusion to certain strata of the
«::::I v~~fi~i!lu~fis~t :~ah:e~~rJ:~1!ot~:~th~~hf~ ~nk1nc3X::f the great medieval beast epic u Reynard the Fox"; also Rhretian Alps. See GEOLOGY,
Chart.
cylindrical vestibule. One pair of flaps always fills the
[I. c.], a fox.
Rlull'to-Ro-man•lc (re 1tt-rt-1nitnl'!k), n. Tire Romance
opening, so that coitl air is excluded. -r. light. See LIGHT- II rez'-de-chaUS'Btie' (rii'qe-sbo'sii'), n. [F., lit., level of dialects spoken in southeastern Switzerland, a part of
HOUSE. -r.
pendulum. = CONICALPENDULUM. -r. storm, a the street.
See RAZE,v. t.; CAUSEY.] Arch. The ground
Tirol, and Friuli, along the northern limits of Italian. The
cyclone.
story,eitlier on a level with the street or slightly above it;names Ladin and Romansch have been also used for some
re-vul'slon (rl!-vlil'shlln), n. [L. ret1ulaio, fr. revel/ere, re- used esp. of buildings on the continent of Europe.
or even all of them. See INDO-EUROl'EAN
LANGUAGES.
wlaum, to pluck or pull away; re- re-+vellere to pull: cf. rhab'dlte (rlb'dit), n. [Gr. p,if38o, a rod.] Zoo/. a One -rha'gl-a (-rii:-jY-<i),-rhage (-ritj). In composition usually
F. revublion. Cf. CONVULSE.]1. ill ed. The act of turning
of the minute, smooth, rod!ike or fusiform structures pro-rrhugia,-rrhage. [NL. -rhagia, Gr. -payia (asin aip.oppayi,,.
or diverting any disease from one part of the body to anduced in the cells of the epidermis, or in ce11s sunk within
hemorrhage), fr. P1'l')'vVva&. to break.]
A combiuing foru
other. It resembles de1·ivation, but revulsion is usually apthe underlying parenchyma of many turbellarians and a few
used to signify a bursting Jortlt, abnormal or excessive dil
plied to a more active form of counterirritation.
trematodes.
They are discharged in great numbers in the
charge or flow; as, metrorrhagia, hemorrhage, etc,
2:. A strong pulling or di-awing back or away; withdrawal.
mucous secretions of these animals, but their function is Bh
"Revul.siona and pnllbacks."
Sir T. Browne.
uncertain.
b One of tire paired appendages which unite
a-go'dl-a (rti-go'dY-<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. payw871,like
3. A sudden or strong reaction, reversion, or change.
to form tire ovipositor in some insects.
grapes ; fr. the form of the flowers and fruit.]
A genus of
A audden and violent re,iulswn of feeling.
followed. Macaulay,
rhab'do- (rlb'd6-). Combining form fr. Gr. PO.fJ8o'>,rod,stick. Australian chenopodiaceous shrubs or herbs with small
re-vul'Bion-a-ry (-it-rY), a. Of, pert. to, or of the nature Rhab'do-c-'la (-•-•'Iii), n. pl. [NL. See,RHABDOCCELIDA.]greenish spicate or panicled flowers succeeded by fleshy
of, a revulsion.
w
berries. Several species, as R. hastata, are used for forage.
re-vul'&lve (-sYv), a. [Cf. F. re,.,,laif.] Causing, or tendZoiil. a = RHABDOC<ELIDA.
b The typical suborder of rhag•on (rag'Dn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pa§, payo,,berry.] Zoiil.
ing to, revulsion. -re-vul'slve-ly, adv.
Jthabdocrelida,comprising those with a straight unbranched
A type of sponge, usually young, having a discoid or hemre-vul'sive, n. That which causes revulsion ; specif., J.lfed., alimentary tract surrQunded by a space or cavity filled ispherical body attached by a wide base, a single osculum,
a revulsive remedy or agent.
with fluid, well-developed yolk glands, and a protrusible
and a small number of flagellated chambers. - rhag'ore-ward' (-w6rd'), "· t.; -WARD'ED; -WABD'ING. [ME. re- pharynx. -rhab'do-cm'lan (-II.In), a. & n.
nate (-t-nitt), a. -rhag•ose (rlg'os), a.
warden to reward, regard, OF. rewarder, a form of regar- rhab'do-cmle (rilb'd~-sel), rhab'do-cm•lous (-se'lils), a. Bham-na'ce-111(rlm-nii'sl!-e), n. pl. [NL. See RHA>INus.]
der, of G. orig. See WARD,REGAno.] 1. In Obs. souses: a To Zoo/. Of or pertaining to the Rhabdoca,lida or RhabdoBot. A family of thorny shrubs and trees, the buckthorn
I k t
t·
d
'd
h d bT
d 'd
crela. - rhab'do-cmle, n.
family, typifying the order Rhamnales.
They have undia
;
110
ice;
regar
;
cons,
er;
ee
.
o
agree;
e01
e.
Rhab'do-c-•ll-da
(-sii'IY-dti),
n.
pl.
[NL
..
,
rhabdoGr.
oo
2:. To give as a reward.
"""
videdstipulateleavesandcymoseflowers,thestamensoppo,coLAorhollow.] ZoOl. An order of turbellarians comprissite the petals, and the superior ovary becoming a 3-celled
Thou hast rewarded me good. 1 Sam xxiv. 17
3. To make a return, or give a reward, to (a person) or for
ing those with an unbranched, or
capsule or a drupe. There are about 45 genera and 500spe1
8
8e;c;l~g~::~~~~1~!:~~~fe~~::J
(al s;r1~i~e~d
!~E~~;Dard them
::r::;ti:~:t,
s~~~ 1ln 1~1::e~r:~~
;::(:s1~s):~~us,
that hate me.
Deut xxxii. 41
(Acoola), with no definitely walled
Rham-na'les (-lez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. a In Lindley'•
Pape.
cavity beyond the pharynx.
They
classification, an alliance including the buckthoms, etc. b
And shall not Britain now reward his toils?
4. To give quarry to. See 3d QUARRY,I a. Obs.
are mostly of small size. Some are
Au order of arcbichlamydeous dicotyledonous plants, conr&-ward', t'. i. 1. To look ;togiveheed.
Obs. Ox/. E. D. marine, many others inhabit fresh
eisting of the two families Rhamnacere and Vitacere, in
2:. To give rewards; to make requital.
Piers Plou.;man. water, and a few inhabit damp
which the stamens are equal in number with the sepals and
re-ward', n. [ME. reward reward, regard, OF. reU'ard, places on land. - rhab'do-cm'lialternate with them. -rham'nal (rlm'nlfl), a.
better rewart, another form of regart, F. regard. See RE- dan (-di!n), a. & n.
rham'nase (rilm'niis; -nilz), n. [Rhamnus+-aae.] Chern.
WARD,"·,· cf. REGARD,
n.] 1. Regard; respect; consider- rhab'do-man'cy (rib'dti-min'sl'), n.
An enzyme found in Persian berries, capable of decomposation ; heed ; notice. Oba.
William of Palerne.
[1·habdo- -,nancy.] Divination by
ing the associated glucoside xanthorbamnin into the dyeTake rewa rd of th ine own value.
Chaucer.
rods or wands. - rhab'do-man'cer
stuff rhamnetin and the sugars rhamnoee and galactose.
2. That which is given in return for good or evil done or re- (-ser), n.-rhab'do-man'Uc(-mitn'rham•ne-tln(-nl-tTn), n. [See RHA>INUS;-IN.] Chem. A
ceived; esp., that which is offered or given for some servtTk), a. -rhab'do-man'tist,
n.
yellow crystalline substance prepared from Persian berries
Ice or attainment, as a prize for excellence in atudies, a Rhab•do-pleu'ra (-ploo'r<i ; 243), n.
(see RHAMNASB)
and used in calico printing. It dyes black
sum of money for tire return of something lost or for the
[NL. ; rhabdoGr. ,r;,,,up<i the
with iron mordants and yellow with aluminium and tin.
side.] ZoOl. A widely distributed
It is a methyl derivative of quercetin.
capture of a criminal, etc.; recompense; requital.
3. Law. Compensation or remuneration for services; a sum
genus of marine compound animals,
rham'nose (-nOs), n. [Rhamnus
-ose; - because preof money paid or taken for doing, or forbearing to do, some
formerly regarded as polyzoans, but
pared from buckthorn berries.] Org. Chem. A dextrorotaact; specif., a recompense or premium offered, whether to
now generally placed with Cephalotory sugar, C 5B! 1(CH 3 )0 5 , of the pentose group, got by dean individual or to any of a class of individuals or of the
discus in the class Adelochorda. The X7
composition of certain glucosides, called specif. rham'Dopublic, by the government ora private individual for special
zaonodidares
•eparcinhl!mfcr
'
sides (rlm'nti-sidz; -sldz; 184). See RHAMNAsB.
1,nontraanx1s-·s
1o0mseda,.nc~mthm
or extraordinary services to be performed.
The offer beRham•nus (ritm'nlls), n. [NL., fr. Gr. pap.va<a kind of
~r~:~ tn ctt~:r:ti!r~fh?: foe:!fil~ti~:ea~Ya:C'!~t~~ct~~e
persons ill6 Cilie:~~ar~:~:sv:
s\~c~~
Rhabdopleura. Part of prickly shrn b : cf. L. 1·hamnos.] Bot. A genus of trees and
· &, ~ /
3d
1
Ob
surposed to represent a notochord
a Co Io nd, oh owing
shrubs, the buckthorns, typifying the family Rhamnacem.
4 . H un t ing
ra conry. =
QUARRY, a.
,.
bu g1·11sl1'ts ·re want1'ng.
• three Zooi • cl Ma,·n Th
I
.
I
. dI
d
II
6. Remuneration or pay; esp., extra pay. Oba.
rhab'do-spheAre (,·~b'd~ -sr-er), "· Stem, o Mu• cu I a r
ey have strong Y Kmnate
veme eaves an sma ~r0 !Y!,':'.~'!:it~'2.'.'I:to~:s~vaJi:
8. An extra supply of food; an extradioh. Oba. Oxj. E. D.
"
"
Body Stalk• a Anteri
{t~t
a~J'
7. Mining. Short for reward claim. Australia.
[rhabdo
sphere.] A minute
or Body Region;;
tha1'ticn yield a medicinal bark. Persian terries are ob8t omach ; l Arma • e A tained from R. infectoria and other species, while R. tincSyn. - Recompense, compensation, remuneration, pay,
sphere composed of rhabdoli th s.
requital, retribution, punishment.
rha'ohi·O· (rii'kY-t-).
Combining
Tube wil h th e Zooid toria furnishes the dye known as lokao. Among the wellreward claim
Mining A prospecting claim · often
form denoting the spine. See RACHI0•, retracted
known American species are R. caroliniana, R. caUfornica,
_s_h_o.,.rt..,•,,,n_e..,d,_t_o_r_,e_w_a_,rd_._A_u_·,_1r_a_li_i,a_."'!"'"""!'-----•-----;,-Bh_ad_'_a.,.-m,...,...a.,.n_'thln_"""!'e~(r_ll_d-,'a_·-,_m_it_11_'t_h_Y.,.n:-),~a-.,....o:f,,....pe_r.,.t_._t_o,_o_r_
1__ a_n_d_R_.;.P_u_r•_h_ia.n_a.;,_t_h_e_Ia_t_te_r..,;,y_ie_ld_m_·..;;g.c_a_s_ca_r_a_sa
N-volv'ina:-ly, aclv. of RE\'OLV- rewch. -!- ROl'GH.
re--wound' (re-wound'>, pret. c\' re-youth', v, t. To make young Paf38ou81Jljj
like a rod l Bot A :b~~ctt~.B_i,~~~.
rha-c hi d'l-al,
1~ Rbn?,u;l~~:y·
8
See RE-,2.
~:o~a,c~:~~d';
-wound').
t
f~'ih~:!'~~itf:~~~Yl:~Tl~a~~sdJ rha.-chid'l-an, etc. Var& of
~~~~~;,;i
:e-~o:!}\~~;,2·of REWEAl'Bo ~eTa!i~toi"
;lb!d~i'dal>, a. ''h!~~Ah·t!~n:~te ■ Crl'k'1-d20bR. pret of REA\'E.
(ri!-wOv''nJ,P. p. of
See ~AG ITTALnt:k'th}, n. [NL,; Gr. Paxia.
f:'e~nht.i\!!!r!:da.
[utes 11
Bev, Stat Ahbr. Revised Stat- re-weight', n A wei!.!hmi:r
again•, re-write', 1,.f. See Rlh 2,
rez. + REIS, n. pl.
r[~~~:J!ll!h z,~ff~'d~ll~/~uie
z8,00rn.fl'.+Thve,iKgTTjen'u•
•000 •,w,.sitm,
..,~.ero,l
9
,.
' l
'
l
·
[AS
II
'l( f •• ,t!)
[II' d & calcareou, ·rodlike ,tructure
re-vul'■ant (~-vtil'&:'lnt),n [Cf. also, weight us reascerta.med.
Be! r j1l1~
•..
v. ,.
t' pre-za. r --~al An, ·1
found both at the surface and ~t:,:hr..wlv!:: of RAC'HIS l
0
1
18
p. pr.] Jled. Are- :::·:::
n~·ert : cf.
[Re~~~r::~e~eBi~. I w:1°dd;l:o~:~ et.
r on the bottom of the ocean;Rhad'a.-man'the-a.n, -thl-an, Q,
~i~~t~',
P:r~p-vo11!.:~;e,l~,;.J
p~~~~~s
ai~:rEy: re:;~lng,,rih lA +lwt!owsung.]
R(~~;;~f}, Re-zl'a (rt!
some to be a calca-1 rRhhaaddta'hmaEnrtrlo11n·~ef,or011h•1.DISH,
pull or tear back or away. Obs- Ob;:.
~=wy,'a~e
As.
row, zl'<i). B.e'zin (rii'zln}, Re'zon rhab-dof'o-gy (rlb-dlSl'tJ-jl'), n. I rhadomontade.
+RODOMO;_
re-vulsed' (r~-vnlst'), a. Hav- rewelL + RR.VEAL.
line,l Unevenly wrought; - (-zi>n). Bib,.
[rhabdo-+ -form.] Computat10n i TADE.
ing undergone a revulsion.
of cloth. Ohs,
rez'zle (rb''ll,
n, [Cf. lcel. with Napier's bones
rhab'do
, rewell.n. [F i·ouelle (Cotgrave).]
Var. of REVUL-1 In plate armor, a round piece rewyll. + Rl'LE,
hre!lsi-risla weasel, one that log'1-cal (rli.b'd0-H:Sii-ktll>.a: rhag'a-de1 C!lg'4;dez), n,. p/..
re-val'aent.
~ANT,
covering the armhole. Obs.
rewyn.
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~L.,,fr, Gr- pa.ya.BEi, pl. of
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The wheel ~f 'a"wheel lock·.
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H~t~UEFUL.
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re'wa.-re'w• (rit'wi-ri'wii), n. rew'licb, rew'ly. t RUELY.
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~~orzla1!n':i'
;~~L;~ar. Obs. Scot.
1~~~~l~~ee~~ :~~~cel~a).
rewme. + REALM,RHEUM.
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RHAMPHASTIDES

RHINALGIA

••p•w

rham•pho- (rllm•f~-). Combining form from Greek piip.,po., est, in eastern Patagonia. The colors vary from pale gray
to say. J 1. The art of expre1sive speech or of diocrooked beak, b~ak.
to brownish. Also [l. c.], a bird of this genus, an Amer1course, esp. the art of literary compositiou. As originally
h h
Rham
, h
( I 'ku 8 )
[NL
h
ho
can ostrich.
cultivated by tbe Greeks, rhetoric was the study of the
'P o-r YD C US -r IJ
·; r amp 3. Saturn's fifth satellite, discovered by G.D. Cassini at
principles and technical resources of oratory, including
' n.
Gr. pvy)(O<suout.J Paleon. A genus of pterodactyls in
Paris, Dec. 23, 1672.
both composition and delivery. Its development by the
which the elongated tail supported a leathery expansion at -rhe'a, -rhce'a (-re'<i). In use commonly, -rrhea, -rr._hrea. sophists and other political and professional orators made
it regarded chiefly as the art of persuasion. The term,
the tip. The teeth were slender and forwardly directed.
-rhaphy. ln composition usually -rrhuphy. [Gr. {Jacf,i]a [NL., fr. Gr -po,a (as in aui.ppow. dim·rhea), fr. P~"' to however, is now generall_y limited to the art of clear,.. forcisewmg, fr. P0.1rTewto sew.] Combining form used to eig- flow.] A suffix denc.ting flow, disc!targe; as in dia~r?t-ea. ble, and elegant use of lan¥uage, and distinguishea from
nify 3ewing, suture; as, hysterorrhaphy, tenorrhaphy, etc. Rheln'gold' (rin'g0ld';
G. -gi'>lt'), n. Also Anghcized
the special branches of versification and elocution.
Rhap'l-do-phyl'lum (rap'I-dli-fil'um), n. [NL.; Gr. parr«, Rhlne•gold'. In Wagner's" Der Ring des Nibeluugen"
2. Hence: a Skillful or artistic use of speech; skill in the
-i6oi, a rod+ <f,VAAovleaf.] Bot. A genus of American fan
(The Ring of the Nibelung), a piece of consecrated gold
effective use of speech. b Artificial elegance of language,
palms consisting of R. hystrix, the blue palmetto.
stolen from the Rhine and made into a ring by the dwarf
or declamation without conviction or earnest feeliug.
Rha•pls (ra'p!s), n. [NL., fr. Gr. parri<a rod.] Bot. A Alberich after he has been told by its female guardians
3. Fig.: The power of persuasion or attraction;
that
small genus of low fan palms, of eastern Asia, having small,
that this will confer boundless power on the thief. When
which allures or charms.
it is stolen from him in turn, he pronounces a heavy curse
Sweet silent 1·hetor1c of persuading eyes
Daniel.
flexible, densely fibrous reedlike stems and orbicular leaves
on it, so that it brings disaster to all its possessors. Sieg4. A treatise o; work on rhetoric.
·
asnid,aRpe.dhu~~~m,,.,enartes.offlc•nflc~f[{the
fried takes it from the giant Fafnir and gives it to Briin- rhe-tor'i-cal (rt-t0r'l-kdl), a. [L. rhetoricus, Gr. p-,,-rop,gwriotuhnvdarraiottuas1l1y,
nehilde. Eventually, freed from its curse by being burned
S
J Of
t · ·
t
1 t ·
rha-pon'tlc (ra-p0u'tlk), n. [LL. rha ponticum rhubarb,
with Briinnehilde at her self-immolation, it is secured by
,cO,;.
ee RHETORIC.
or per ammg O r 18 one i acprop., the Ponti<. plant called rha, i, e., rhubarb, Gr. pO.; its original guardians.
Cf. ALBERICH,ANDVARI.
cording to, or exhibiting, rhetoric i oratorical.
prob. fr. a local name. Cf. RHUBARB.] 1. A species of rhe-mat'ic (re-rnat'Ik), a. [Gr. p71µ.an1e.o~ofor for a verb,
rhetorical q_ueationd qu1stion_nolt ifl_te1ided tWTlic!t an
centaury (Centaurea rhaponticum). Obs.
fr. {Jijµ.a, P~f.LO.TOi,
a sentence. See RHETORIC.] 1. Of or
i~~bPsu!d~~t~;e?
or r 1etor1ca e ec ; as,
10 oes no
2. The cultivated rhubarb, or pie plant; hence, Phami.,
pertaining to word formation.
- rhe-tor'l-cal-ly, ad11.- rhe-tor'l-cal-ness. n.
its root; rhubarb.
2. Having a verb for its base; derived from verbs.
rhet'o-ri'cian (r€t'O-rlsh'lln), n. [Cf. F. rhftoricien.)
rhap-sod'ic (r~p-sod'Ik), a. [Or. pmf,,,'8,«i<.] 1 . .Char- Rhe'mlsh (re'mrsh), a. Of or pert. to Rheims in France,
1. A teacher of rhetoric ;-applied cl1ietly to the rhetors.
the English college of Roman Catholics in which published
2. One well versed in the rules and principles of rhetoric.
acteristic of, or of the nature of, rhapsody i rhapsodical.
2. Gr. Antiq. Made up of the recitation of rhapsodies.
in 1582 an English translation of the New Testameut.
3, An eloquent writer or speaker; an orator; spec!f., an
rhap-aod'l-cal (-r-kal), a. [Gr. pmf,q,8,,a,.J 1. Consist- Rhemlah Testament, the New Testament of the Douay Bible.
artificial orator without genuine eloquence; a declaimer.
ingofvariouselements;
fragmentary; disconnected. Obs. Rhen 11Sh (re111Ish), a. [L. R!tenus the Rhine: cf. 0. rheum (room),n.
[ME. reume, OF. reume rheum,acold,
2;. Characteristic
of, or of the nature of, a rhapsody;
rheinisch.] Of or pertaining to the river Rhine or the re- F. rhume a cold, L. rheuma rheum, fr. Gr. pei,µ.a, fr. f)E'iv
overenthusiastic; ecstatic.
gion on or near it; as, Rhenish wine. -n.
Rhine wine.
to flow, akin to E. stream. See STREAM,n.; cf. HEMOR·
3. Gr. Antiq. Of or pertaining to the rhapsodist.
Rhenish Confederation, the Confederation of the Rhine.
RHOIDS.] .ftfed. A watery discharge from the mucous mem~
rhap'so-dist (ri'ipfsts~dTst), n. [From RHAPSODY.] 1. A rheo-. Combiuiug torm from Greek p£os, anytltiug flowing,
branes or skin, esp. from the eyes or nose, as when due to
collector of literary pieces. Obs.
Ox/. E. D. stream, fr. {)e'ivto flow, used chiefly in electrical terms.
a cold; lience, a cold; catarrh; Poetic, tf'ars. Archaic.
2. Gr. Antiq. One who recited a rhapsody; esp., a pro- rhe'o-crat (re'~-krilt), n. [rheo- + Gr.
to rule.] Rhe'um (re'lim), n. [LL., rhubarb. See RHUBARB.1 Bot.
fessional reciter of epic poems, as of Horner.
Elec. A kind of motor speed controller permitting of very
A geuus of Asiatic polygonaceous herbs with large leave■,
3. Hence, one who recites or sings poems for a livelihood i gradual variation in speed and of reverse. It- is especially
loose stipular sheaths, aud small flowers in ample panicone who makes and repeats verses extempore.
Carlyle.
suitable for use with motor-driven machine tools.
ulate racemes, the perianth 6-parted, the fruit 3-winged.
4. One who writes or speaks disconnectedly or without rhe-om'e-ter (re"-Om'e-tCr), n. [rheo- +-meter.]
An inR. rlwponlicurn is the garden rhubarb. See RHUBARB,
sound argument and with extreme emotionalism.
strument for measuring or regulating currents; specif.:
rheu'ma-tal'gl-a (rOO'nH.i-til'jl-ci), n. [NL. See RHEU•
-rhap 1 so-dls'tlc (-d!s'tlk), a.
a Elec. A galvanometer.
Obs. or R. b P!tysiol. = HAI:· MATIC; -ALOIA.]
Jlfed. Rheumatic pain.
rhap'so-dlze (rilp•s~-<liz), v. t.; -DIZED (-dizd); -mz'1NG MATACHOMETER.
c A kind of volumetric gas governor.
rheu-mat'lc (roo-mllt'Ik), a. [OF. r(f,)eumatique, F. ,·lm(-diz'lng). 1. To put together into a medley. Obs. SternP.. rhe'o-met'ric (rEVO-met1rTk), a. Of or pertaiuiug toa rhemallque, L. rheumaticus troubled with rheum, Gr. Pevµ.a•
2. To utter or recite as, or in the manner of, a rhapsody.
ometer or rheometry.
Lardner.
Tt1cOssubject to a discharge or flux. See RHEUM.
RHEUM.A•
1
rbap'so-dize, ,,. i. To utter rhapsodies.
,le_U"erson. rhe-om'e-try (re-Om 1e"-trT), n. a The measuremeut of TISM..]1. Derived from,or of the nature of, rheum; full of,
rhap•so-dy (rap•s~-dI), n.; pl. -DIES (-dlz). [F. r(h)afSO- electric currents. b ,lfath. The calculus; tluxions. Rai·e. or suffering from, rheum; tending to cause rheum. Obs.
die, L. rhapsod'ia, Gr. pa.ifl't'8ia., fr. pa.ifif.f86~a rhapsod1st;
rhe'o-nome (rEVt-nOm), n. [1·heo- Gr. vEµ.nv to dis- 2. flfed. Of, pert. to, or characteristic of, _rheumatism; as,
j,Cl.1rTfwtosew, stitch toget~er,_unite
ci-,'811
a song. _See tribute, assign.] Physiol. A form of revolving rheochord
rhnonatic
pai~s; affected with rheumatism; as, a rheuODE.] 1. Gr. An~iq. A rec1tat10n or song of a_rhapsod1st;
used to demonstrate that the excitation of a nerve caused
matic man; causing rheumatism; as, a rheumatic day.
a portion of an epic poem, as a book of the Ihad or ~dyeby a galvanic current passing through it is due to the fre- rheu-mat'ic, n. 1. One affected with rlteurnati1Sm.
aey, adapted for recitatio~, or usua_lly recited, at one time;
qnency, and not to the absolute intensity, of the current.
2. pl. Rheumatism.
Colloq. or Dial.
hence, a similar modern _hterary piece.
.
rhe'o-scope (-skop), n. [r/,.,,o-+-scope.]
PJ,y.,ics. A rheu-mat'l-cal (-I-kill), a. Rheumatic.
Rare.
2. A collection, esp. a m1scellaneous collection; a medley i galvanoscope. - rhe 10-scop'ic (-sk0p'lk), a.
rheu'ma-tism (rOC>'mci-tlz'm), n. [L. rheumatism.us rheum,
a string. Obs. "A lhapsody of words.''
..
Sha.k, rbe'o-stat (ri3'0-stit), n. [rlteo-+ Gr. u-raTOistanding still.]
Gr. f)EviJ.«nCTµ.Oi,
fr. {Jevf.LaTi(t:u8aito have a flux, fr. {JeVµ.a.
3, A miscellaneous literary work; a compos1t10n of mis~ Elec. Any contrivance for regulating a current by meaus of rheum: cf. F. rlmrnatisme, earlier rheumatisme.
See
cellaneous pieces, scraps, or the like. Obs.
(usually) variable resistances.
See RESISTANCE
BOX.
RHEUM.]
1. A flux; a defluxion; a catarrh.
O/Js.
4. An expression of feeling or seutiment of a highlf ~x- rhe'o-stat'ic (-stit'Ik), a. Elec. a Of or pertaining to a 2. Jfed. A constitutional disease, whicl1 may be acute,
aggerated or ecstatic <:hara?ter; an utterance or w_r1t11!g rheostat.
b Producing continuous static effects; as,
snbacute, or chronic, rnanifestiug itself in a variety of morcharacterized by emot10nahsm and lack of connection m
Plante's rlteostatic machine, a number of condensers
bid states and characterized chiefly by pains of various
thought or soundness of argument.. . .
.
charged in parallel and discharged in series.
types. Objective symptoms may be fever, ]ocal redness,and
6. Music. An instrumental compos1t10n uregular m form, rhe'o-tac'Uc (-Utk'tTk), a. Plant Physiol. Exhibiting, or swe1ling when acute; there may be 110 perceptible change
The
like an improvisation.
characterized by, rheotaxis.
in the part affected, or great deformity may result.
rhat'a-ny (rit'ci-nl), n. [Sp. ratania, ratafia, Peruv. ra- rhe'o-ta:x.'1s(-Uik'sTs), n. [NL. i rheo• + Gr. nifLi an ar• disease attacks joints, muscles, or fibrous or serous structaiia.] a The powerfully astringent root of a half-shrubby
ranging. J Physiol. The teudency of certain rrganisms,
tures. The retiology of the disease is obscure, It is comPeruvian plant (l{rameria lriandra), used in medicine as an
as the plasmodia of Myxomycetes, to respond to the stimumouly ascribed to the presence of lactic acid, uric acid, or
astringent and tonic, and to color port wine. b The plant.
lus of a water current by definite movement. It is possi- excess of flbrin,cold(esp.with moisture),or microOrganisma.
rhe'a (re'ci), n. [Assamese.] Ramie or its fiber.
bly a form of chemotaxis, thus differing from r!teotropism, rheu'ma-toid (-toid)
[See RHEUMATISM;-OID.]
Rhe'a (re'<i), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Pea.] 1. Gr. Relig. Daughter
which is probably due to mechanical stimulus.
rheu'ma-tol'dal(-toi'di!l)
Jlfed. Resembling, or characof Uranus and Orea, wife of Cronus, and mother of Zeus, rhe-ot'ro-pism (re-Ot'rO-pTz'm), n. [duo-+ -tropls 1!l.]
teristic of, rheumatism;
afflicted with rheumatism. Plant Physfol. The directive influence exerted on growmg
rheu'ma-toi'dal-ly, adv.
.
Hades, Poseidon, Hera, Hestia, and Demeter, - hence
called u Mother of the Gods." Apparently the oldest seat
organs by water currents; - called positive or negative rheum'io (rOOm'Tk), a. Mrd. Pert. to, or characterized
rheotropiam, according as the curvature is with or against
by, rheum. - rheumic diathesis. See DARTRousDIATHESIS,
of her worship was Crete, where in a cave, UflUally placed on ~Jou.nt Ida, she.gaye birth to ?euf!,
the current. - rhe'o-trop'ic (r0'is-tr0p'Yk), a.
rheu'mi-des (rOO'ml-dez), n. pl. [NL. See RHEUM.]Me~.
:h:•ci:Jr~t~dsehJh!1;r~;;;~~~~~~t:~~~~1:;t_j!~~~jd
rhe'sus (r6's·Us), n. [NL. ; a name given by Audebert
The class of skin diseases develop~d by the dartrous d1•
0\~
to the Telchine 8 of Rhode8 • Rhea was 1dent1fied
(1797), who says that it has
athesis. See under DARTRous.
by the Greeks with Cybele and is regarded as a
no meaning.]
An Jndian marheum'y (rOOm'l'), a. Of or pertaining to rheum ; aboundcaque (Jlfrtcrrca rhesus) coming in, or causing, rheum; affected with rheum. Shuk.
local form of the ~rent nature
goddess. See GREAT .\loTHKR;
monly kept in zoOlogical garRhe:x.'1-a(rek'sT-ci), n. [L., a kind of plant, prob. of Gr. ori.
cf. CRON Us, Cu1tt-:T1-:s
dens, where it is noted for its
gin. Cf. RHEX1s.] Bot. A small geuus of me1astomaceou1
2. [NL.] ZoOl. The genus
activity and playfuluess. The
herbs,the only one of its family in the Uuited St.atPe,characconsisting of the American
color is plain pale brown. teristic of pine barrens in the South. They have 3-nerved
rhe'sian
(r6'shlln), a.
]eaves and red or yellow flowers with 4 petals and 8 equal
ostriches, or nandus. They
rhe'tor (re't!Jr), n. [ME. reanthers. They are called dPer grass and meadow bea.uty.
are smaller than th e African
~![~;~eif \ 1.; 0 :~~9aa{~e h::d
tho1', L. 1'hPtor, fr. Gr. fJ"I/Twp:
rhex'is (rek'sTs), n. lNL., fr. Gr. Piift.f;a breaking, fr.
d eek are comrletely
cf. F.rheteur.]
1. A master
p~yvvv,, to break.] Jlfed. Rupture.
f:ath':ired. The tai is undeor teacher of rhetoric or eloRhl-an'non (re-an'iln). n. Celt. Jlfyth.. A Cymric goddesa,
in legend first the wife of Pwyll and Inter of Mauawyddan.
veloped and long feathers of
quence. Ob3 • or Hist.
the back droop over the pos2. An orator i derogatorily,
The H three birds of Rhianuou" could sing the dead to
a mere talker.
Now Rare.
life or the living to the sleep of death.
terior part of the body. These
!~~t1:;;~~hofu~~~rJ~~ ~~~ti~'
rhet'o-rlc (ret'li-rik), n. [ME.
rhlg'o-lene (rig•li-len), n. [Gr. /,,yo, cold+ L. oleum oil'j
brushes, etc.
The larges{
ret(h)orikf!, F. rhetorique, L.
A petroleum product intermediate between gasolene an
.specie s (R. americana) inrhelorica, Gr. p-,,Top,<7/(sc.
cymogeue. It is exceedingly volatile, an<l is used in medi•
habits Patagonia aid Arg_enTix_v71),fr. jJ71TopLICO~
rhetoricine
a localtnrestrotic .. ' Se~ P~TR~~EUM. ] Anat. Ot

+

!-tt~d.iis,

f

a.Pt

•pan,,

+

+

la.

:.i

£1::r!:;~l{:n:{l\~fi<'E ~~!:
bilf, is found in Brazil,ana

~hea (R. ammcana). (.'.)
a third (R. dar1nn1,), the small, d
er),
=

~iie

1t~
0
r:n:ert:i~;~:
110;~ t~;s:,:
~'ari~r nose.
-rhinal. Combining form fr. Gr. pii, PivO,;,nose. See ~RHINB.
rhet . .-Uihr. Hhetoric:rhetorical. I a. Afflicted with rheumatism
Rbe'tian. Var. of RH.-ETJAN.
(t"?'I· 0 ~/~"'\
( 00'
a tl ,

0

::!~~~~~/;nf~. ;t~:pf~~:
Rhesus. Female and Young.
root wer, akin to E. word: cf.
((o)
Chem. Chry~ophanic.
an electrode. - rhe'o-phor'ic
Rhe'l-dre (re'l-_<lt'),71. pl. [NL.I (-f6r'lk),
Both Rare.

Z~dl~li"e
r::Jy"!~1~~j~;~~
~!a.,ri;:(~~~~~,<~~p
ur; n.

f~::~J~t:·:;

a.

0:."::::
1:.::~'"ling
!~\ti~d:::
<Rh~'.;~~~-'t/:g.:
;~~F~ti:~::7\:i~{;t
of W.~!;~!~\~rJi1{:t'Y~s~:::
~~~i~~!~~!~)(rlm-fls'tl'.Ss),n.
itatton by rhapsodists
Rheims and Douay Bible (rlmz:
I Nealk,·.•1
Tfry.
pG,.,c'a·l
gpe11nf.Lu~~1
toe~:::~ !~)~p;so-[~t~~~~r,r +(-~~:,~~~'j
, rlN!!). = Dov A y 81 BJ.E.
D
Divination
by
meanfl
of verses.
rhe'in
<re'l'n>, n. Chem. Chrys-rh&m'phoid (r l m'f O id), a. rha.-ta'ni-a (r ;,.t i'n r-r.i ), n. ophanic acid.
~e~~~i~tlb~aped
[NL.J Pharm. Rhatany
~eJf_,:.i:;~?".if~{!!~:J~:. 1;ife
r. h. b. Abbr. Kight ha.lf fruit of Rhamm,,,, cuthartn·u:
backor(Football).
Rham'pbo-au'ch118(rllm'fi'i-sO'- rhb,
k us), n. [NL.; rhampho- + Gr. rhe. ~ HEE;~:~·~:e,:;:;~). ~~·\ar. {Jijµ.a..]
;~~~~·VIA~~yplian
crocodile.]
~~~:·g,~:;:::nd
Cybele A vech: word; term.
Than. Obs. pret. of RUN,
Rhe'a (re'e), n. iii [NL.J ZoM. rhe-mat'ic (ri!-milt'Tk), n. The
B.haph'a-nu1 (rllf'd-nt111}, n. 8uhordercomistingoftherheae.
doctrineot'prClpO!iitions or sen-

i[:::b!:Jc.

r.t:i:i

C~l~~~in~~a

~t~c."1~gfue
ant~~i 1
~
mangRnese.
rbe'o-ta.n'nlc(-tn:n'lk),a Chem.
JJ ~ignating a variety of tannic
e.r\~1rn rhuharb(Rhn,111).
rbe'o-tome(re'i'i.tfim),
11. [1·heo+ -10111,·.] Elec. An interrupter.
rhe'o-trope (-trOp), n. [rheo- +
j-~;or:;lrsi~:~·cu~r;,~;'.'mutalor
Rhe'aa (rl'sd)
Bib.
II h, 1 ( y)
iGr p~uts]

Wf~;rf!i'.'t£~~t~~~j_;;~'~.
;;!~:~::t::~!:~~
r~~~,E~1I~~~:
r~~r~:.et~;!.en.]
k/'ttr:~h'~~~~

~;~;h~im~ti~~~J:
~h~i~;o~i~~~';
rh~•tor'ic _(r~-USr'Tk),a- Rhe- rheumatism root. a T~mleaf.
toric;il. ,\mo Rar;
.
'
b Wild yam /Jw.<:~01:ea tnf/oi,a.
rhet 0 .-r~c.n.
ihetoucus J A rheu'ma•tlz(r®'rna-tlz).rheu'r~e\°r 1~tn.t ( til'.S'lk-t)
• matize(-tlzJ,n.
Alsorheu'ma0,~,,•,.,.r . 'p!.ay"th'e"o·~
, z 1_l).
r[L.. ,·/•,~,
': t11,•,.,',Y,
<,.-t
Rheumatism.
-,
110
' 0 "
0 11111
to 9,::a~ ;be~~~~-~~~11~~
t tr~~fa~
~tft,:;)','j.':;c,g~t,1sh'<%n),n.
with rheum, Gr p,vµ,ui~• w.]
Suited to a muster of rhetoric R To make rheumatic or, to;m.er,
d
Rh t . J:{,_,rhenrny.
[Rme.l

g

4•

~:::;~~;!~~~
<-y:)·b;

~~1r;.

~;:!.~N~1:i:
r:. ~;ar;;~:
~~~;,:_~~~·~tri1;t~~i
,,?bt;- ~~~::t::
~~::~::
I
iit!'£;;,,1:i~;~:~!·~~~it
f;. ~rh)~:Pd.'~'.';:,\~::
··:"'t'~~;:i~!:Jz~:~~ll:ti;~~~~::l:
ft1:,;•.:+
jH1f"li~.~o~o
+
i~~~Jh:r:il'~r,i~,~:r:::.:i::
m~::i:S£::;Y-ds:
II.I), K~~~~}'~;~;;J~;tih?

0Jh~!

G~t~·~

~h=~::~

:hf!a(Ti{i1ra[tr!i~~~;r:!yh?}}~1]
:.hae~~~~iac::~:~~Jch~fi~lert.
rhenoister. ·1 RHINOCEROS,
not be takPn should the horses
rhee'bok'. rhee'boc' (re'blS-k'), rhe'o-phore (re'U-fOr; 201), n. of Rhesm, drink from the Xan1
Vars. of REEHOK.
~:~~in+
~i:t:tl a~ ;J~:t~/~~:
¥1r~~. 0'fu~:desh:ndpbd;; 8~~~
(~~'I
aratut traversed hy a current entered his ca.mp,slew him, and
barb, Gr. pijov, See RHUBARB.] ~ A pole of a voltaic battery ; made away with the horse..
0

Vars. of RA PRIDES, etc.
n., sing. of
1t:~'fls),
~hap'~C?d~(rlp'sOd), n. [Gr.
'O.i./lt'f'CO~ • cf. F. r(h_1apllod~.
rh:p':!ti:t~ODY,] Gr. ntiq. A
~~:~~

&le adte,
'

~:~;i'>,f£L~b~J::~
~;;::

c&re, •m, dccount,

arm,a■k,

r~;:;:r~~r,.~:.ite;oh::::::
r,,prl'sent rhetorically. Ohs.
Rhi na(rt n~>;n. [L .• _a km d
rhet'o-ry, n. LSee RHETOR, n.l of tihark. Gr. purq.] Zool. Syn.
~~~-;til~c~4~r~~!~~f
.?J';·u.
·\rt-n I l'j l-d), n.
MATW, RRIWMATICAL.
~q..,.i rhino- + -algta 1 Jl~d.
rhn-mat'icJr.-y (r6o-mlt'l-kl),
am 1D the IIOH.

■ofa; eve, llvent, ind, recllnt, makt!r; ice, Ill; old, Obey, &rb, Gdd, 16ft, cdnnect;
I Foni.,.
Word.
t Oboolete Variant or. + combined with.
eqaalo.

=

1:;

~L.~:.:i:;i~:

iise, i\nite, 11rn, ilp, circus. menlii
,
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RHINANTHUS

RHODAMINE

the caaqne on the bill very large and turned up In front. rhi•zc>-gen'io
(ri 1zt-jl!n1Jk) l a. [rhizo-+-genic,-genow.J
· rhi-zog'e-nous (ri-zWi-nua) f Bot. Producing roots; The name la sometimes extended
to other hombilla.
said of the tiaaue of the pericycle in the roots of aeedlPlanta,
11-dl8(ri'nt-si-r!itlJRhi'nc>-c•rot
which gives rise to rootlets endogenously.
de), n. pl. [NL.]
Zoo/. The
rhi'Zoid (ri'zoid), n. [rhizo-oid.] Bot .• In ferna,
family constituted by the rhinocmoaaea,and liverworts, one of the slender rootlike filament.
eroses, living and extinct, somethat attach the gametophyte to tbe substratum and funetimes including also Hyracodon,
tion as absorptive organs. Rhizoids also occur among many
A mynodon, and other less closely
tballophytes, as the lichens. - rhi-zol'clal(ri-zoi'dlll), a.
alliod extinct genera.
rhi-zom'a-tous (ri-z~m•d-tia; -zil'wd-tiis), a. Bot. ,ReRhl!nc>-chi-mlB'ra(-kT-me'rd;
-kisembling, or having the nature of, a rhizome.
me'rd), n. [NL.; 1·hino- + Chirhi'zome (ri'zom), n. [Gr. p[{;w11-a the mass of roots (of a
ma,.-a.]
Zool. A genus of detree), a stem, race, fr. ~b
1
generate deep-sea chimreraa of
i,,(ouv to make to root,
Japan having the snout ending in
~-•
to take root, fr.
.
·
_
C
a long blade and the teeth formp[(a a root : cf. F. rh.i·
ing a single plate in each jaw. It
. ,
zome. J Bot. Any underis the type of a family, Rhi•no- .
. ·· '"
ground rootlike stem,
.
ohi-matr'i-da(-ml!r'I-de).
Rhmoceros Hornb,11. (,',,)
of dors~ventral Rhizome of Solomon's-seal. a Stem
rhi•no-llte(ri'nt-lit) / n. [rldno- + -lite, -lith.J Med. A usually
structure,
s~nding up of current year ; h, h Scars from
rhi•no-11th(-lrth)
concretion formed within the cavi- leafy Shoots from the up- previous years ; c Bud of followmg
ties of the nose. - rhi'no-llth'l.o(-!YthlJk), a.
per surface and emitting year
:Cttt;,_an.;h~t•!~Jt~i~;:o:l1
~•~~~i;,eig..1:.~
rhi-nol'o-glst (ri-11~111;.jiat), n. One skilled in rhinology.
roots from the lower side, as that of Solomon's-seal or of
per cent of alcohol. The beat kinda are those of the Rhein- rhi-nol'o-gy(-jI), n. [,·hino- +-logy. J The science which
Trillium, whence it is also commonly called a rootstock.
treats
of
the
nose
and
of
its
diseases.
Rhizomes
are often thickened or tuberlike from the extenf:.!i~~!e.;eaR!:~~!~!,✓0AfW::fi~frJt:;.•
(ri'nt-tor), n. [rhino-+-phore.J
Zool. One sive deposition in their tissues of reserve food materials
(hock), Ge;senheimer, and As.,mannshiiuser (red). Nearly rh1'11c>-phore
of the two tentacleiike structures ( considered to be olfacequal tiO these are some of the wines of Hesse, as Lieb0
!:-."d~~i~~~•~~t!~mct:."u~~~i~
~J'R!~!,~;:~?•
f_raumilch, Nier,teiner, Scharlachberger, and Bodenhe;mer. tory organs) on the back of the head or neck of a nndirhi'zc>-morph(ri'zt-m6rf), n. [rhizo- + -morph.] Bot.
brauch or tectibranch mollusk.
Moselle is of secondary quality, though some of Its varieOne of the fine rootlike hyphm which grow from themycerhi'nc>-phy'ma
(-fi'md), n. [NL. ; rhinoGr. <J,vp.a
tuliutn in certain parasitic fungi, aa Agari.cus melll'U8, and
mor.] Med. A form of acne confined to the nasal region
mer are made In the Pa.latlnate. The wines of Franconia
and marked by nodular swelling and congestion of the nose. penetrate the substratum. -rhi'zo-mor'phio (-m6r 1fTk), a.
are strong and rich, but as a rule illferior to the Rhine rhi'no-plas'ty (ri'nt-plila'tI), n. [rliino- + -pla.ty: cf. F.
rhi'Zc>-mor"phous
(-m6r'fu•l, a. [rldzo-morphow.]
wines proper. Leulen and Stein (Holy Ghost wine) are the
rhinop/astie. J Plastic aw•gery of the nose. -rhl!nc>-plas'- Bot. Having the form of a root; rootlike.
beat varietiea.k· the latter has a golden color. The wines
tic (-plils•tik), a.
of Baden., as uliinder, Riesling _{named from an imporrhi-zoph'a-gous (ri-zlSf'd-gila), a. [Gr. p,(o<J,ti.yo•;
j,i(a •
rhl!nc>-scle-ro'ma
(-akl~-,-il'md), n. [NL.; 1·hino- + acle- root
rf,ayE'i:11
to eat. J Feeding on roots ; root-eating.
11t~~f"or'::'f~lhtr'
a.lao roma.l Med. A rare bacillar skin disease marked by very
:~;n;~~!~
c~nt~~rn~
Rhi-zoph'c>-ra
(-t-rd), n. [NL. See RBIZO-; ·PHOROUB.]
rhi-ni'till(ri-ni'tla), n. [NL.; rhino-+ -itis.J Med. In- hard, llattened prominences, tlrst on the nose and later Bot. A small genus of tropical dicotyledonous plants, the
flammation of the nose; esp., inflammation of the mucous
on the neighboring parts, esp. the lips, palate, and throat.
true mangroves, type of the Rhizophoracere, and distinmembrane of the nostrils.
rhi'nc>-scope(ri'n~-akilp ), n. [rhino- + -4cope.J A small guished by the tetramerous flowers and partly inferior
rhi'Dc>(ri'nt-).
Combining form from Greek i>•••
pwo<, mirror for use in rhinoscopy.
ovary. R. mangle is the common mangrove.
the nose, as in rhinolith, rkinologJ
rhi-noa'cc>-py
(ri-nlSs'M-pT), n. [rhino- +-•copy.] llfed.
1zo-pho-ra'ce-a (ri 1zll-ft-rii'•l-e),
n. pl. [NL.] Bot.
rhi'no (ri 1no), n. [Orig. uncert.J Money; cash. Slang. Examination of the soft palate, posterior nares, etc., by Rh1
A family of trees and shrubs (order Myrtalea), the manRhi'nc>-bat'i-da
(ri 1ut-bllt'T-de), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. j,..,(,.
means of a laryugoscopic mirror introduced into the phargrove family, consisting of 15 genera and about 62 species,
/3ar0< a rough-skinned fish; pivr, a shark+ /30.ro• ray.]
,
ynx. -rhl!no-acop'io (ri'I•~-sklSJ>'ik), a.
natives of tropical regions. They often form dense jungles
Zool. A family of elaamobranch fishes of all warm seas, in- -rhlnou.s. Combining form from Greek Pl,, (J,11&,,
nose.
cluded among the rays, but somewhat approaching the rhi-pid'i-um(rT-pldlJ-ilm; ri-), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p,,ri8,ov, along the seacoast and the mouths of rivers, constitutt:5
sharks in the elongate and narrow body. The species are
t~e :~;c~ii;:sii:!~~i;r::e~';:1jfa~es~~
a~;~;:~,~~=ldim. of ;,,1ri..i;fan.] Bot. A cymose inflorescence in which
'lailed (from their shape) guitar ft•hes, fiddle ftshe,, etc.
vate calyx and 2-6-celled ovaf.
The seed germinate•
the branches of the dfohasium lie in the same plane and are
Rh1-nob1a-tus (ri-n~b'd-tlls) is the type genus.
suppressed alternately on each side, giving a fan-shape.
1
rhi'no-by'on (ri1nt-hi'~n), n. LNL. ; rl,ino- + Gr. {3v«• Rh1p11-dc>-gloa
1sa (rlptT-,lt-gl~s'd),
n. pl. [NL. ; Gr. p,1
to stuff.] A nasal tampon.
ff'l,, i,uridoi;, f1m y>.Wuua.tongue.] ZoOL. A division of GRovz.- rh1zo-pho-ra•ceous(-shua), a.
rhl'Zo-phore
(ri'zll-for
; 201 ), n. [rhizo- + -phore. J Bot.
rhi-noo'er-oa (ri-ni!a'tir-<1a), n. [L., fr. Gr. pl.llOl<•P"'••
gastropods having a long radula with long, hooklike teeth
In club mosses of the genus Selapinell<t,one of the peculiar,
-fAITOi; Pls,PwOi,
in each transverse row,the 1narginal teeth being indefinitely
leafless,
dichotomous
shoots
which bear roots at the apex.
the nose
K<•
numerous and becoming smaller toward the edges.-rhlp'rhi-zoph'o-rous (ri-z~f't-rua), a. [rhizo- + -phorow.]
paoahom:cf.F.
1-do-glos•sal(-ill),"· -rh11111-dc>-gloa'aate
(-it), a.
Bot.
Bearing
roots.
rhinaciros. See
Bhlp•sa-lla (rTp'sti-lTs), n. [NL., fr. Gr. ;,,,i,wickerwork.] rhi'zc>-pod
n. l. Zool. One of the Rhizopoda.
BORN.] l. Any
Bot. A genus of cactaceous plants, natives of South Amer- 2. Bot. =(ri'zt-plSd),
RHIZOPODIUM.
Obs.
of certain large,
ica, with one species in Africa. They 'are fleshy shrubs
-a. Of or pert. to the Rhizopoda.
powerful,
herwith cylirnlrical, angled stems of very diverse habit. The Rhi-zop•~da (ri-zlSp'l\-dd), ~: pl.
bivorous, thicksmall flowers have ti-10 petals and are followed by a berry[NL.; rhizo- +-poda.J
Zoo/. a
akinned periuolike fruit. Many are ep1phytea with pendent branches, and
A class of Protozoa, variously
dactyl mammals
are called mistle./Qe,eactw, and U-'illow cactus.
of the family
rh11zc>-(ri 1zt-), rhlz-. Combining form from Greek j,i(a, limited, comprising forJils whose
chief character in common is the
Rhinocerotidm,
root; as, rhizoid, rhizopod, etc.
formation of pseudopodia which
having one or
rhi'zo-car'Pio(ri'zt-kiir'plk), a. Bot. Rhizocarpoua.
ordinarily serve as the organs for
two heavy up.
rhi'zo-carlpous (-pila), a. [rhizo- + -carpous.J Bot. a locomotion,
right home on
Indian Rhmocero1.
and for taking food.
Having perennial uuderground parts, but annual stems
foliage; -said of all perennial herbs. De Cando/le. It commonly includes the orders
8
0
0
•f~:t~ and
Lobosa,
Foraminifera,
Heliozoa, One of the Rhizopoda
b Producing hypogeous cleiatogamic flowers.
and with the akin nearly bare. The Asiatic apeoiea have
and Radiolaria, and sometimes (PolyRfomella strifPllawell-developed Incisor and canine teeth, and the akin is Rh11zo-oeph'a-la (-al!f'd-ld), n. pl. [NL.; rhizo- + Gr.
other
groups.
b
=
LOBOBA, -rhlta),with Pseudopodia ell:u<J,aA11
head.] Zoo/. A division of exdivided by folds Into large platelike sections, while the
ZOP'O-dOUB
(-dus), a.
tended Much enlarged.
tremely degenerate Cirripedia which live
African species la.t'k incisor and canine teeth and the skin
1zt-plla; rlz't-), n. [NL.; rhizo-+ Gr. ,rov•
Rhi'Zc>-pus
(ri
baa no deep folds. The common Indian rhinoceros (Rhias parasites on ordinary crabs and herfoot. J Bot. A genus of phycomycetoua parasitic fungi.
noceros unicornJa) and the Malayan rhinoceros (R. sonR. necans causes the Japan-lily disease, and R. nigrican,
:~~:~~!nJ~~ rii!gort~~~a:~~~bti
0
0
0
0
b"o~:0
s::ci~tr~~
produces soft rot in sweet potatoes.
afterwards attaches itself to a crab, and
The common African species the black rhinoceros, is Op- after a remarkable aeries of changes beRhi-zos•to-ma (ri-z~•t~-me)
l n.pl. [NL.;
aiceroa bicornia. The larJ;er Alrican s~cies, the white rhiRhi'zo-sto'ma-ta
(ri'zt-sto'mti-td;
-stlSm'd-) f rh.izo- +
noeel'OI( 0. dmtu), which ts slate-colored, is now almost ex- ~~~:it!c~:.'t\':.88th:':,~lf,m;;~~hi~~
Gr. aroµa, -aro<, mouth.] Zool. A division of jellyflabe■
duncle from which rootlike processes
(Diacomedusre) in which marginal tentacles are wanting
!:,~W!~afg~!Dsf~!~1~:s)h~:~e~:X:
f~u~cinih
penetrate to all parts of the host and aband the margins of the lobes of the n,anubrium are grown
spheres. Cf. WOOLLY RHINOCBROS.
sorb its juices. ThA Rhizocephala are
toJ?ether, leaving, instead of one large mouth, a la~ num ..
2. [cap.] The typical genus of rhinoceroses, containing the hermaphroditfo, uut, as in other Cirri.
~ia
complementary
males
occur.
The
c:
1
Indian and Malayan species, or, in a broader sense, all the
1i~h:re~:~t8a":i~
prmctpalgeneraare
PPlto.JJa,,terand Sac- 0
f th Rh'
existing specie".
rhinooeros a11klet. An auk let of the North Pacific ( Ce(ri'z 3-sti!m),
(-llin), n.- c~;gala e<Sa:~?,:~~!f'::'.~t~-z~~ro~:i!iit{ri-z?.f:!~~J:i~f
rorhinca monocerata) having a deciduous horn on the bill.
rho'da-mlne(ril'dd-mYn; -men; 184), n. Also -min. [G.
Rh11zoc-to'nl-a (ri 1zlSk-to'nY-d), n. [NL.; ~11
rhinocero• bush. A South African branchin1,asteraceoua
rhizo- + Gr. «T6vo~ a killing.] Bot. A eB&es;b Genital rlwdamin; Gr. j,O~ovrose+ G a-min amine. l Chem. A.
rt:"f!J!~it~{;'~1{!f!i;:;::.ceroli•)•upPosed
to e the favorgenus of phycomycetons parasitic f•mgi, Aft>rture ; c Cloa- rose-red dye obtained by condensing an amino uerivative of
which
are often deatructive of crops, as co. Aperture.
phenol with phthalic anhydride ; also, any of severa.l dyea
rhinoceros hornbW. A horn bill ( Buceros rhinoeero,) of
the ?d.alay peninsula and Indo-Malay islands, which has
closely related to it.
potatoes and beans. Alao [l. c.], any plant of this genus.
rhind. Var. of RIND (Of a millrhip'l-date (rYp'Y-dit>,a. [Gr. rhi'zine crt'zYn), n. rGr. j,f(a Rot. Rhbomatoua.
;R~!~o '?fh~~Y
stone).
root. I Bot. A rhizoia. - rhf' - , rhl'zo-mor'phoid (-m6r'foid),a.
8
rhlne. Var. of RINE, hemp.
rhl-noc'er-lne (rt-nlSs'@r-tn;-Yu;
zin-ous (-zT-nU:sJ,
a.
[rl1uw- + Gr µ.oprf,IJform +
a. Rhinocerotic.
Rhlp'l-dla'ti-a (rYp1Y-dls'tY-d), rhi'zo•C&'1J01 zti-kii.rp),n. A -oul.] /Jof. Rhizomorphoua,
rhl-noc'er-oid (-oid>, a. [rh,.rhi-zop'o-dan (rt-zlSp'O-d.4n),
a.
n {Jl JN11.; Gr. Purif, p,1ri'60·, ~nt of"th,e Rhizoc~!'P,ell!.
nocero,, + -md.J Zonl. Like 1 or
fan+ c.u-,ov cloth, flail.] p,,fe- 71I. 'f;jf,~
;?,·•
(-d'1l), a.
~:V.'ic~f r'::!; pert to, the rhmocero1 family
An orfler of extinct cro1■op ro~. fiyn., of RALVINIALES, . rhi-zop'o-dtat (-dYst), n, zoo,.
a strip of land, LG. r,..en, G.
1
7
terygian fl.11hes
having the haul
rain.] A large ditch or drain; a
bones of the median flns united rhl zo-car pe-U (-pMnJ, rht - A ,itudent of Rhizopoda
rhinoceroa bird. a A beefeater;
runnel. Dial. Eng. ;BERRY,,
(,J~Y--dn)1 a.
rht'zo-po'dl-um,"
[NL.; r.H•
1
into one maBB. Holo11f!1cMus 10-e;_ar'pt-an
-10
called because it a.li::htson
rhi ,zo-caul ~rr_zl'>-kol),rht ~ zo + -11otliu111,) Bot. A my.ca,.
the hack of the rhinocero1. b A
1:~ cau lu (-kO lus), n. [NL. rhJ- Hum. Oha.
rhinoceros hornbill.
Blllne'gr&ve' (rtn'griv'>, n. [G. rhi-noc'er-ot
zooo111wi
·
rlnzo+
Gr.
1ra.vAor
Rhl-zo'ta.(rt-zU'td),n.pl.
[NL.,
(rt-nlSs'@r-tSt),
rhlJLhip'i-dop'ter-a (-d!Jp't~r-4). Btal,k.1 knrif, A hydrorhiza.
Rhetngr,if or D, R1j11graaf.~ A
fr. Gr. ; ,,oii11to make to take
n pl. LNL.; Gr j,1.-rrls,f),1r'i801, rhl zo-corm <-k6rm),"· (rhizo- root,;,,,. root.1 Zonl. An order
~=~hnlR~~~asion1 orfan+ ff'Tt'o0vwing.] Zonl Syn. t rorui,] Rot. A fleshy corm- ofrotiferswhich •hen adult re
taining to,or like.the rhinocPro1.
Bhhui'l&D.d-er, n. LCf G Rhetn- rhi-noc'er-ot't-form
of RTREP~IPTERA
rhiJ)"t- ~,~;';trt'~~d~s)
(-Y-f6rm ).a.
n [NL . attached by the'~nmcated =.d
Uindrr, D. RSjnlanrler.] A na- Zonl. Resembling a rhinocero■•
dop'ter-ou■ (-iisJ, a,
tive or inhabitant of a country rhl-noc'er-o-tlne
Rhi-ptp'ter-a trY-pYp'ttir-d;rt->, rh,zo--+ Gr. 0001.lrtooih.'J
~'1!~}:!,il(rJ..:.:::t:'a~rT'zM),
(rT-n
lS
1'@r-0bordering on the Rhine.
n.pl. [NL.;Gr Pi1ru•fan+1rT1:- lPnn, !-Iyo. of MEnALICHTHTA.
rhi'zo.taz'I■ (rt'z0:-tlk'1Y1) ,a.
ttn; rt'nO-sl§r'-; -tln; 188>,a.
Rhinoc«-rotfc.
p611wing,1 ZXn1. Syn. of STREPlt:hl'zo..~•~-la'ta
(-fllj'E-ll'•
[NL.; rlnzo- + Or. Tt.i.ltr 'arrhl-noe'er-o-told (-told), a. &-n.
8QUATINID..£,
~~~!)n~L{~
RHINOCEROS j -OID.]
rhm.'1-0D(rln'Y~n), n. [NL., Rhinoceroid.
rhi-u.n'thou (r1-zl.n'th1ls). a. hovmg both poeudopod1a and rllo (ril) • [Ur ;,;;;,J The
fr. Gr. Pi,,p,r,oc,
nose, with the rhl'nfHKll!I (rt'n0-111> rhl 1 nc,.
rrhizo- +-anthou~., Producing
aeventeen'.1bietter (P! Pi of Ibo
ending of prmrthion.] Cranial. cm'll-a<«'l't'---4), n. rSee RHIilowen (apparentl,y) __dtrflctly
l"he lower end of the lntema1al NO-; cntLIA,] Anat. ~ ZOOl The
from the root, -as Raffle11iacere.rht})~gen <rt'zfs..ji!"n),a [!"hi- Gree~ alphabet,_equ1val.ent to
Engli■h r. See -H111fure. See CRANIOIIETRY,
ventricle of the olfactory lobe of
rhi••au-tot'cou crt1 z3-toi'klls), zo- + -gen.1 Bot. lthizogemc.
rld.'no Crt'nff), n Short for the brain of man_yanimala.
a. [rhizoid + autoicm,~.] Rot, rhl'Hld (rt'zoidJ, a. Lr1n'zo-+ r~b CrlSb/i.Var. of :a:oa, taRHINOCERO~.
Having the antheridia borne on
rh11ao-,m't-a(-dYn'Y-U1 -dt'nYu~~~m~t~~tpz.
n. [L. /lAode,
odpia.]
-MATA l-tAJ.
[NL.] Boe. A fr. Gr. 'Pooff; cf. Gr. ;,..
Rhinocerotic.
the rhizoid1. Cf. CLAD.AUTOI• rhizome.
rote.] Ll1,aroae1-fem.»l8Jlrt
~l~(i~!\~."·
lld'ao-otr':l-cal,
a, [Cf RBICOUS. GONJOAUTOICOUI.
rhl 1 .....,t'to (rt'z~mlt"lkJ, a. name.

Bhl-lWl'thU (ri-nln'thils),

n. [NL.; rhino-+ -anthu•.]
Bot. A amall genus of acrophulariaceoua root-Jl"l"""ltic
herba of temperate regions, distinguished by the inflated
4-toothed calyx, bilahiate corolla, four unequal stamens,
ar.d winged seeds. R. crista-gaJ/i is the common rattle.
-rhine(-rin),-rhi'nal (-ri 1n41), -rhi'noue (-ri'nua). Comnose,· as, wesorhine,
bining forms from Greek p,i;, p,J/Oi;,
p~atyrhine, schizorhinal, monorhinous, etc.
rhi'nen-ceph'a-lon(ri'nl!n-si!f'ti-l~n), n.; pl. -ALA (-Id).
P""'••
nose+ <yKi</,aAo•brain.]
Anat. &
[NL.; Gr. i>•••
Zoo/. a The offactory lobes considered as a division of the
b Either olfactory lobe. - rh11nen-ce-phal'ic
brain.
(-aUiUIJk), a. -rhi'nen-ceph'a-lou (-al!f'ti-111•),a.
rh1ne1stone' (rin'ston'), n. [Cf.G. rheink;.esel Rhine quartz,
F. caillou du Rhin, also rhinestone.]
A colorless atone of
high luater, made of paste, - much used in cheap jewelry.
rhi'neu-r:,n'ler(ri'nil:-rYn1ter), n. [Gr. i>•••
i>w•••
nose+
wpv,,wto make wide. J Med. An inflatable rubber bag
used for lu
g the nose, as to prevent nosebleed.
Rhine w
n). Wine produced in the valley of the
Rhine an its tributaries.
Rhine wines are, generall_y
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RHODAMMINE

RHYNCHOPHOROUS

times a distinction is made between rhonchus and rile,
essential coloring matter of the so-called red alga, (class
-en; 184), n. Also -min.
Rhodophycem).
Ohern. Any of many rhodium compouuds containing amIt consists of a mixture of pigments, of the former being restricted to sounds produced in the narrowed or obstructed lumen of a tube, the latter to sound"
monia, classified analogously to the corresponding cobalt
which the most important isphycoerythrin (which see).
produced by vibrations set up iJ1 fluids.
compounds (see COBALT-AIDIINE).They are called also rho-dop'sln (rU-d~plsin), n. [,·hodoGr. o,i,« sight.]
rho-pal'ic (r~-pitl'lk), a. [Gr. po,raA,KO<club-shaped; fr.
rho'dam-mo'ni-um com'poUDd■ (ro'dd-mO'ni-Urn).
Physiul. The visual purple. See under VISUAL.
rho-daD'lc (r~-dilll'fk), a. [Gr. p68ov the rose. l Chem. a Rho-do'ra (r~-do'r<i; 201), n. [L., a kind of plant, said po,ra/1.ov a club: cf. F. rhopalique.] Pros. Applied to •
line or verse in which each successive word has one moreBulphocyanic. Sulphocyanic acid forms a re<f color with
to be of Gallic origin. The modern use is prob. due to
syllable than the precedin!l'..
ferric salts. Obsoles. b Designating a yellow crystalline
the resemblance of the plants to Rhododendron and the
acid, C3 H 3 0NS.,, formed by reaction between chloracetic
similarity of the L. name. J Bot. A genus of e1icaceous Rhopta-loc'er-a(ropl<i-llSs'er-<i),,.pl. [NL.; Gr. p6,ro.Aor,
a club+ K<pa<a horn. l Zoo!. A. division of Lepidoptera
acid and ammonium su!,phocyana.te, and otherwise.
shrubs related to Rhododendron, but distinguished by the
rho-dan'the (-thi), "· LNL.; Gr. p68ov rose+ iiv9os flow- 2-lipped corolla and deciduous leaves. There is but one consisting of the butterilies as dieting. from the moths (Heterocera). See BUTTBRFLY,
1. -rhop'a-loc•er-ous (-iis), a.
er.] a [cap.] Bot. Syn. of HEI.IPTERUM. b Hort. An
species, R. canadensis, found throughout Canada and New
Australian asteraceous plant (Helipterum manglesii) havEngland, having delicate pink flowers produced before the rho'ta-clsm (ro't<i-•iz'm), rho'ta-cls'mus (-slz'mi!s), n.
Also
rotaci.w,.
[Gr.
pwTa•i,,w
to use the letter r (p)
ing nodding flower heads, with pink or white scarious inleaves in spring. Also [/. c.J, a plant of this genus.
overmuch: cf. F. rhotacisme.] Overuse, misuse, or misvolucral bracts. It is one of the garden ever]a.stings.
Rhod'y-me'nl-a'lea (rM 1f-me 1ni-a'lez), n. pl. [NL. ; Gr.
pronunciation,
of
the
letter
r;
esp.,
substitution of som&
Rhode Js'land (rod i'Iiind). A State of the United States.
pooovrose+ vp.~vmembrane.] Bot. An order of red alRhode Isla.nd bent or bent graa ■. See DOGBENT.-R. I. greengoo distinguished by the formation of a very short oOblas- other sound for. that of r (often called pararhotacism);
specif.,
Pllilol.,
the
tendency,
exhibited
in the Indo-Euro-tema filament, by which the fertilized carpo~onium unites
0
pean languages, to change B tor, as wese to were.
with the auxiliary cell. It includes four families, of which
ing a long heavy body, smooth yellow or reddish legs, and
the Sphrerococcacere and Rhodymeniacere are the most rhu'barb (roo'biirb ), n. [F. rhubarbe, OF. rubarbe, rheuplumage chiefly reddish huff, with a black tail.
important, containing plants of economic value.
ba,·be, reubarbare, reubarbe, LL. rh.eubarbarum for rheum
rhodeB'Wood' (rodz'wo6d'), n. [Prob. so named from its Rhlll'CDII(re'kus), n. [Gr. •po••••·
l Class. Mytlt. A youth barbarum, Gr. pijov (and po.)rhubarb, prob. fr. a local name
resemblance to rhodium wood. l The Jamaica rosewood
on the Black Sea; cf. the river Rha (the Volga).
who
saved
an
oak
from
falling,
and
was rewarded by the
Cf .
.Amyris balsmnifera, or its wood.
dryad of the tree with her love. She sent a bee to remind
BARBAROUS, RHABARBARA TE, RHAPONTIC,]
1. Any polygoRho'dl-an (ro'di-iin), a. [L. Rhodiu,.] 1. Of or pertainuaceous plant of the genus Rbeum, esp. R. rlmpont.icum,
him
of
his
appointments
to
meet
her. It came when he
ing to Rhodes, an island of the Mediterranean.
was absorbed in dicing, and he impatiently brushed it away,
the common ga1·den rhubarb, R. officinale, R. JJalmatum,
ll. Of or pert. to the Knights of Rhodes, or Hospitalers.
which slight the dryad avenged by making him blind.
and other species yielding the commercial product. They
Rho'di-an, n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Rhodes.
are tall, coarse herbs with very large leaves and thick, sucRhm'o
(re'o),
n.
[NL]
Bot.
A
genus
of
commelinaceous
ll. A member of the order of the Knights of Rhodes.
culent petioles. See 2d RHEUM.
plants consisting of a single species, R. discolor, of Mexrho'dlo (ro'dik), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containico and the West Indies, frequentl).' cultivated.
It has
ll. Phann. The root of any of several
ing, rhodium, esp. in its higher valences.
aloelike purple leaves and small white flowers subtended
species of this genus, used as a comtho'dl-um (ro'di-i!m), n. [NL., fr. Gr. p6Bov the rose; by a boat-shaped spathe. Also [I. c.J,aplantofthisgenus.
bined cathartic and astringent, also as
from the rose-red color of certain of its salts. Cf. RHODO- rhomb (r~mb; r~m; 277), n. [L. rhombus, Gr. pop.fl•• a mild tonic. Chinese t·lmbarb, obDBNDRON.] Che,n. A rare element of the light platinum
rhomb, a spinning top, magic wheel, fr. i:,Eµf3Etvto turn or tained from Rheum offidnale, R. palgroup found in platinum ores and separated as a grayish
whirl round, peril. akin to E. wrench: cf. F. rlwmbe. Cf.
white metal insoluble in acids and very difficult to fuse.
~I:!:ti~'c~~~ide~~ab1i~~!1: i~t:~~1ffy~
RHOMBUS,
RHUMB.] 1. Geom. = RHOMBUS.
Sp. gr., 12.2. Symbol, Rh; at. wt., 102.9. Rhodium was
Euro)Jean rlwbm·b, the root of R. 'd1.all.
A circle or wheel. Obs.
discovered in 1803, by Wollaston. It has a limited use for
ponf
1curn, was once much used.
3. Cryst. A rhombohedron.
thermoelectric couples, for making a black plgment for
3. The acid leafstalks of the common
rhom'blo
(rom'bfk),rhom'bl-cal
(-bi-klil),
a.
1.
Having
.Porcelain, etc. It 1s chiefly bivalent and trivalent.
garden
species (R. rhnponticum ),
i'ho'dl-um wood. [NL. rho,limn (cf. LIGNUM
RHODIUM)
+ E. the form of a rhombus, or rhomb.
which are boiled with sugar and eaten
wood.] The fragrant wood of the root and stem of either
2. Cryst. = ORTHORHOMBIC,
as
a
sauce,
or made into pies.
of the shrubs Conuolvulu., scoparius and C.1·irgalus, native rhom'bo- (rom'b~-). Combiniug form fr. Gr. pop./lo<,rhomb.
in the island of Tenerilfe; the true lignum rhodium. Both Rhom'bo-ga-nol'de-1(-g<i-noi'dt-i), n.pl. [NL.; rlwmbo- rhumb (rum; rumb; 277), n. [F. rumb;
cf.
Sp.
rumbo,
or Pg. rumbo, ,·1tmo,
species yield an oil called rhodium oil.
+ Ganoidei.] ZoiU. An order, or other division, of ganoid
thotdl-ZOD'lc (-zlSn1fk), a. [Gr. poU{ew to be rose-red.]
also OF. ,·in,· perh. first used of the Medicin11tlRhubarb
fishes consisting of the garfishes (Lepisosteidre) and related
direction
of
the
wind
; perh. ultimate.
( Rlieum offich,ale').
Chem. Pert. to or designating a colorless crystalline unstaextinct forms having rhombic enameled scales, sharp teeth,
ly fr Gr. pOµ.f:lo'ia magic wheel, a Much reduced.
ble acid, C6 H 2 0 6 (called also carboxylic acid and dioxy<li- a more or less heterocercal tail, and fins with fulcra. quinoyl), got from potassium carboxide and from certain
whirling
motion,
hence
applied
to
a
point
of the compass.
rhom 1bo-gan'old (-gln'oid), a. & n.
quinones. It forms brilliant red, yellow, and purple salts.
Called
Cf. RHOMB.] l-lavig. a= LOXODROMICCURVBOrLINE.
(-he'driil), a. Geom. & Cryst. Related to
l'ho'do- (r0'd0-). Combining form from Greek jJOBov,rose. rhom'bo-he'dral
also
rhumb
line.
b
Any
of
the
points
of
the
mariner's comthe rhombohedron, presenting the form of a rhombohedron,
lho'do-chro•slte (-kro'sit), n. [rMdoGr. xpw,r« a
pass. See COMPASS
CARD.
or a form or forms der;vable from a rhombohedron; pert.
coloring.]
Jt,fin. A mineral characteristically
rose-red,
Rhns (rue), n. [L., sumac, fr. Gr. povs.] Bot. A large genus
and consisting essentially of manganese carbonate, MnC0 3 ,
sy1;,:;,".'·aff.~~~r::ht4t::f;!ft~'."!_v;_ of anacardiaceous shrubs and trees, the sumacs, natives
chiefly of warm regions. They have simple or pinnate
though usually containing iron carbonate also ; dialogite.
leavesi and small polygamous flowers in ample panicles,
It commonly occurs massive, with rhombohedral cleavage
~i~tt~~
s:::re~oteI:~~~
trr\~a~!~!rt;
like calcite. H., 3.5-4.5. Sp. gr., 3.45-3.G0.
classed as a division of the hexagonal system.
!:~,\s\~~el:d
d\~i;:~siJ~~;~irrh~~~~~~B
· b0'4o-den 14ron (-d~n'dr~n), n. [L., fr. Gr. ooS.Be,•Bpov, rhom 1bo-he•4ron (-he'dr~n), "· [rlwmbo-+ Gr. /Bpabase.]
poison dogwood (R. 11erniJ:},poison ivy (R. ,·adicans), etc.,
lit.,rosetree;j,OBovrosP-+BEvBpovtree.
SeeROsE.] 1. The
Geom. & Cryst. A parallel~ipedon.
are exceedingly poisonous to the touch ; others, as the
oleander (Nerium ). Obs.
rhom'bold (r~m'hoid), n. LL. ,·lwm.boides, /
/
ll. [cap.] Bot. A large genus of evergreen ericaceous
Gr. j,oµ/Jot1i.8,ji;
rhomboidal; j,OµfJoi;rhomb L_:.---~
7ic~J)~~[:.,s:::~~~!·1!:~tgln!~e~~~Y1::rtt~':1it
is the wax tree of Japan and R. vernieiJe1·a the Japanese
it&oi;shape; cf. F. rh,ombo'ide.] Geom,. Rhomboid,
shrubs, natives of mountainous regions in various parts of
varnish tree. See SUMAC,
POISON IVY,etc.
the Nortbern Hemisphere.
They have handsome white,
A parallelogram in which the angles are oblique and the
rhyme (rim), n. A composition in verse, etc. See RID.
pink, or rose-purple flowers, with a campanulate corolla.;
adjacent sides are unequal.
the5-10 stamens are either declined or spreading . .Azalea rhom'bold, a. Shaped more or less like a rhombus, or rl5ym.e;1•. i & t. To make rimes, etc. See RIME.
was formerly united with Rhododendron.
rhyn'cho- (r'iq'kt-). Combining form fr. Gr. ptiy~•••snout.
rhomh, or like a rhomboid; rhomboidal.
3. A plant of this genus. Rhododendrons are favorite
rhomboidfoaaa.or ainu■, Anal., the sinus rbomboidalis (which Rhyn 1cho-ce-pha'll-a (-si-fa'li-<i), Rh:,n'oho-oeph'a-11
shrubs in Iandscal"' gardening. The great laurel or rhodois also called the inferior rhomboid fossa, or sinus, to dis(-sel'<i-li), "· pl. [NL.; rltyncho-+ Gr. K<c/>o.A~
head.]
dendron (R. 1nax1:nut1n) is common in the eastern United
Z ool. An order of reptiles of the general form and appear0
1~:i~)~~~~~a~::,
States; in the Alleghenies the Catawba rhododendron (R.
l~~gfo~!\ht
tl:!
ance
of
lizards,
but
having
biconcave
vertebrre,
immovable
catawbiense} is abundant.
costocoracoid ligament.
quadrate bones, and other peculiar osteological characters.
tho'do-Ute (ro'd~-lit), n. [rhodo- + -lite.] Min. A pink rhom-bol'dal (rom-hoi'dal), a. [Cf. F. rhombo,dal.] Shaped
or purple variety of garnet intermediate between pyrope
0
more or less like a rhomboid. - rhom-bol'dal-ly, adv.
~:i~i:~:ria~!~~:~l
~:: ~~;!~~:J~:i;11:hfchn:rs.;
and almandite, used as a gem. See GARNET,1.
rhomboidal foan 01· Binua. = RHOMBOID FOSSA or SINUS.-R.
rho'do-nlte (ro'dU-nit), n. [Gr. p6iiov the rose.] Min. A Net. Astron. = RETICULUM RHOMBOIDALIS,
pale red triclinic mineral consisting essentially of manga- rhom-bol'de-118 (-di-us), n. [NL.] Anal. Either of two ah-,,n'oho-ne1'1a (-n~l'<i), n. [NL., fr. Gr. /,ryx••snout.]
nese met.a.silicate, MnSi0 3 ; manganese spar. It commonly
muscles lying beneath the trapezius muscle which connect
Pa/eon. & Zool. A genus of arthrooccurs mas.'iive, and is often used as an ornamental stone,
the spinous processes of certain vertebrre and the inner
pomatous brachiopods restricted by
esp. in Russia. H., 5.6-6.5. Sp. gr., 3.40-3.68.
border of the scapula. The rhom-bol'de-ua mi'nor arises from
some to certain forms of Jurassic and
rho'do-phane (-fin), n. [rhodo- Gr. cf,aiV<tvto show.]
1
Cretaceous periods, but in older or less
~~rt!'f
;!~~b~~t~th:~~=IJ:',af:~~
~~ivlc:J
i~~
Physiol. The red pigment contained in the inner segments
critical classifications very extensive,
of the cones of the retina in animals. See cHROMOPHANB. upper dorsal verteb~ and the supraspinous ligament.
sometimes comprising forms from
1bold-o'vate,
rhom
a.
Between
rhomboid
and
ovate,
or
RhO'do-phy'ce-m (-fi•st-e; -ffsre--e), n. pl [NL.; rho<loOrdovician
to recent times, generally
+ Gr. c/>vKo<
seaweed.] Bot. One of the four classes of oval, in shape.
characterized by an acutely beaked
alga,, the red alga,, so called on account of their color, the rhom'bus (rom'bus), n. [L. Cf. RHOMB.] 1. Geom. a An
shell
with
valve tumid, the other
equilateral parallelogram having its angles
chlorophyll being masked by a compound pigment called
flattened, the arms being supported
rhodophyll, the cl,ief element of which is ph.11coerythrin. oblique. Rhornbus is rarely used as includonly
by
short
curved
processes. Most
ing the square. b A rhomhohedron.
The red alga, exhibit great complexity in the s·';ructure
of these are still included in a family,
2. [cap. 7 = RETICULUM
RHOMBOIDALIS.
1
Rhyn'oho-nel'll-dm(-i-de).-rh:,n'~f1:,~~~~:~~~1~;~ciiPat:d·
rhon'ohal (r~IJ'kal), a. Med. Rhonchial.
co-nel~ld (-id), n.-rhyn'cho-nel'rhon'ohl-al (-kf-111), a. Med. Of or pert.
lold (-01d), a. & n.
Two view, of RhyD'
!f:~~~tst~lsu~~
~am:~:1~t~~,,::~~~s~ 1
gyne) 1 and a bulbous base, in which theeg~ develops; after
Rhyn-choph'o-ra (ri!J-kof•i-ra), n. chonella <R quad~~o~:t'!f<gi:it~ujf!d~h~~fl~;tion
of the Rhombus, I.
fertilization, a cystocarp is or~anized ~ this contams asexpl.
[NL.;
rhynchoGr.
</><pew
to
riplicuta).
chest wall, perceptible to the hand 1and caused in the procarry.]
Zoo/. A large and important division of beetle,
duction of rhonchi in the bronchia tubes.
0
:ntJ1:!:f~t
:~:Es~reT~~affh;B:;;f:tci!rea
consisting
of
the
snout
beetles,
curculios,
or true weevils.
great beauty in form and shades of coloring. The Gigarti- rhon'ChDB (rol)'ki!s), n.; :pl.-CHI (-ki). [L., a snoring, a
They usually have the head more or less prolonged in front
croaking; cf. Gr. PEyxoi;, pEy,co~.] Med. An adventitious
nacere and Ceramiacem are families. Cf. CHLOROPHYCEA!:
to form a snout or beak. Bee WEBVIL.- rhyn-ohoph'oand PH.-EOPHYCEA<.
-rho 1do-eh:v'oeoua (rotd~-flsh'us), a. whistling or snoring beard on auscultation of the chest
ran (-ran), a. & 11. -rhyn'oho-phore (riIJ'M-for; 201), n.
wben the air channels are partly obstructed ; a rfi.le. Somerho'do-phyll (ro 1du-fll), n. Lrhodo- -phyll.] Bot. The

rho-dam'mine (r3-ditm'ln;
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RHYNCHOPS

RIBBON SNAKE

i>•••

rlaJ'o-llte(ri'11-lit), n.

[Gr.
to flow +-lite.]
Petrog. rhyth'mlze (rhh'miz; rlth'-), v. t. &, i.; 1UIYTll 1MIZBD
A very acid volcanic rock, conaiating typically of pheno(-mizd) ; RHYTH'•11z-1NG (-miz-tng). To convert to rhythcryata of quartz, sanidine, etc., embedded in a groundmasa
mical form, or to compose in rhythm.
of minute crystals often wixed with gl""•; - so called be- rhyth-mom'e-ter (rlth-m~m 1Ulr;
rlt!t-), n. [rhythm
cause it often shows a lluidal structure.
It la the lava
-1"eler.] An instrumeut for marking musical tillle.
form of granite. Rbyolitea are common in the western rhy'ton(ri't~u), n.; pl. -TA (-ta). [Gr. pvTov, ~
1o-lit'to (-llt'lk),
United States.-rhy
a.
neut. of flvrOi fl.owing, fr. P~'i.vto flow.] Class.
rhy'pa-rog'ra-phy (ri 1pa-rlSg'r<i-fl), n. [Gr. pvrra.poypo.</,0<Archmol. A drinking horn of pottery, generally having a base in the form of the head of
painting foul or mean objects; pvrrapo• filthy, dirty+ ypi,J,«• to write, paint.] The painting or, sometime•, the litan animal, woman, or mythological creature.
erary depiction of mean, unworthy, or sordid, subjects; also, ri'a (re'"a), n. [Sp. na.] Geog. A long narrow
apecif., the painting of genre or still-life pictures. -rhy 1inlot, with depth gradually diminisbiug inpa-rog'ra-pher (-fer), rhy 1pa-rog'ra-ph1st (-fl•t), n. ward.
-rhy 1pa-ro-graph'lc (-ra-grllf'lk), a.
ri'al (ri'/11), a. [OF. rial, reial, L. regalia.
Bee ROYAL.] Royal; splendid ; maguiticent:
Rhyton.
rhy-alm•e-ter (ri-slm 1l-ter), n. [Gr. pva-,d!ow+-meter.]
An instrument, acting on the principle oi Pitot's tube, for excellent; great. - rl'al, rl'al-ly, adi•. All Obs. or Scot.
measuring the velocity of a fluid current, ash1p's speed, etc. ri'al, n. [OF. rial, real, roial, prnp. royal: cf. Sp. real. See
rhythm (rli;lt'm; rltb'm; 277), n. [F. rhylhme, rylhme,
RIAL, a. J 1. A king; priuce ; noble j also, royal power. Obs.
formerly rithme, L. rhythmus, fr. Gr. pv9µ~measured mo- 2. The branch of a stag's horn above the brow autler. Ob.,.
tion, measure, proportion, fr. P~'ivto flow. See BTRBA M ; 3. Coins. a Var. of RYAL. See RYAL, n., a. b A l!.,rench
cf. RIMB verse.] l. ( pron. in 17th c. rlmj. Rime. Obs.
gold coin current in Scotland iu the 16th and 16th centuries.
.SI.Chiefly Pros. a The movement of uttered words as CA real.
marked by the succession and alternation of long aud short, Rl-al•to (rt-al'to; rl-itl 1to), n. l, A celebrated island nud
accented aud unaccented, syllables and by the position of district in the city of Venice, site of the exchange and the
center of commercial activity; hence (in full 11.l&ltoBridge
pauses; the recurrence of stress dividing verse into a regu1ar succession of arses and theses, and giving character[It. Ponte di Rialto]), a famous marble bridge built about
istic accentual phrasing to either verse or prose. b The
15UOover the Grand Oaual at Venice, connecting the Rialto
particular kind of such movement as determined by the
island with the island San Marco. It has a double row of
kind of metrical feetnsed; as, a dactylicrhythm. Rhythms
shops with a broad footway between.
were classified by Greek and Roman metriciana as: (1)
fYj.Ual, when the number of morm, or •• times,'' in the thesis and arsis were equal, as in the anapwstic and dactylic
rhythms; (2) double, when the thesis had twice the length
of the arsis, as in the iambic and trochaic rhythms (see DIPLASIC); (3) hemiolic, when the thesis bad one and one half
the length of the arsis, as in the bacchiac rhythm. c Rhythmic expression. d A foot. Obs.
3. Music. a Symmetry of movement as ordered by recurrent hE'lavyand Jight accent ; accentual structure. Muaical rhythm is based on the succession of beats or time
units (marked - in Illus/. below), within which periodically recur accents of various degrees of stress (marked
>, ~ below). Added prominence is often given to an accented beat by a slight 11rolon1Jingof the accented tone
Rialto. Venice.
!t~rof\n:ei~e':.
btb'::a!:::~1!!i 1srt~~t:J 1a~
marked off into groups of two or three beats each. Thus:
2. [l. c,] An exchange or market.
3, 1n New York City, a district on Broadway frequented
by players and playgoers.
1
1
ri'an-cy (ri'an-sl), 11. Quality or state of being riant. R.
rl'ant (ri 1it.ut i P. r81&N 1), a. [F. riant, p. pr. of rlre to
(--2--)(-_.,_-)(-i-)(--L-}
laugh, L. ridere.J Laughing; smiling; gay; as, meadows
Compound rhrthms are made up of combined simple
rim1I in the sunltght. - ri•ant-ly (ri'iint-lT), ad,,,
iro~s of ih~~'."lli:t~~~d prominence to the accented beat rib (1Tb), n. [AS. rib, ribb; akin to D. rib, G. rippe, OHG.
rippa, rlppi, Dan. rlbbe, Icel. r,j, Russ. rebro; prob. from
the notion of inclosing; cf. G. rebe vine branch, vine. J
l, A ,urt.&, Zool. One of the series of paired curved bony
or partly cartilaginous rods which stiffen the lateral walls
G
of the bodl of most vertebrates and protect the vif=-cera; a

+

& parrel of battens, calledribs,
lltlt edgewise with balls, called trucks, between.
RIBBED (rlbd); RIB 1BlNG,
l. To furniah,
strengthen, or mark with ribs or ridges; to form with riaing lines and channels; as, to rib cloth; to rib a veuel.
2. To inclose, as with ribs, and protect; to abut in. Shak.
3. KniUing. To purl.
to rib land, to leave strips between the furrows in plowing.
rib'ald (rlb'ald), "· [ME. ribald, ribaud, F. ribaud, OF. riball, ribRull, ribaul, LL. ribaldus, of Teutonic origin; cf.
OHG. hripa prostitute.
For the ending-aid cf. HBRALn.]
1. Oue of a claBBof medieval retainers, of the meanest _position; hence, a vicious or worthleBB person; a rascal. Ob,.

rib-and-truck parrel, Naut.,

rib (rib), "· I.;

Rihald was almost a cla88 name in the feudal system • . He
wu his patron's parasite, bulldog, and tool.
Earle.

2. 0110 who is ribald in speech or writing. Nuw Rare.
rib'ald, a. Low, coarse, or scurrilous ; esp., blas1,hemou1,
obscene, or coarsely offensive in language; as, a ribald
scoffer; a ribald jest ; a 1'ibald tongue.
Syn.-See
COARSE.
rlb'ald-ry (-rl), n. [ME. ribald1'ie, ribaudrie, OF. & F.
ribauderie.] Riuald acts or words ; - now chiefly applied
to language, but formerly, as by Chaucer, also to acts.
rl-bau1de-quln (rT-b6tdt-kwln;
-kln), n. [OF. & F.l

lli8t. a A medieval engine of war, consisting of a protectea
elevated staging on wheels, armed i11front originally with
pikes, after the 14th century with small cannon. b One of
the small cannon mounted on a ribaudequin. c A huge bow
fixed on the wall of a fortified town for casting heavy darts.
rib'band' (rlb'bind' ; rlb 1and; rlb'an), n. Also riband,
rib-band, ribbon. [rib+ band.] SMpbuilding. A long,
narrow strip of timber or plate, esp. 0110 bent and bolted
~::tifr~t'"'~i.
longitudinally to the frames of a vessel, to hold them in
f!Oi;.itionwhile the vessel is building.
rlbband Unes. Sh.ipbnildfag. The lines in the body plan
of a vessel which determine the intersection of the ribbands with the frames.
ribbed (rlbd), a. l. Furnished, formed, or strengthened
with ribs ; M, a ribbed cylinder ; the ribbed Sf"asand.
2. Mining. Intercalated with elate;- said of a coal seam.
ribbed rtfling. Flrea.rms. = RIB RIFLING. - r. vault, Arch.,
a vault in which solid ribs carry r~lighter vaulted surface.
rlb'blng (rlb'Ing), n. An assemblage or arrangement of
ribs, as in timberwork, veins in leaves, ridges in cloth, etc.
rib'bon (-1111),n. Also rib'and, rlb'band. [ME. riban,
1·eban(t). riband, OF. riban, ruban, ruben, F. ruban ,· orig.
uuc•rt.]
l. A fillet or narrow woven fabric of varying
widths, having selvage edges, commonly of silk or velvet,
used for trimming, for badges, etc.
2. A na.rrow strip or shred ; as, sails torn to ribbon&; the
hill with its ribbon of road.
3. Her. A diminutive of the bend, sometimes shown aa
one eighth of its width, or as a cotise couped at the ends.
4. Auy of various things suggestive of a ribbon ; as: a A
Jong, thin, flat strip of metal,as of steel fora spring, a baud
saw, a mPasuring tape, or the like. b pl. Driving reiu.
Colloq. c A flat strip of wood, single or built-up, used in
rarpentry a11d shipbuilding ; a ribband. d Spinning. A.
sliver. e A black band or streak across ahte. f Glazing.
A thiu, grooved lead strip used in stained-glass windows
fn~fcol~~~~ltl:"lor~
.1::s.v:!ly ~~~~l~t~ and in leaded saahes.
connecte1 at the ventral end with the sternum by carti111':V'"Tlie blue ribbon and the red ribbon often d•signate
British orders of the Garter and of the Bath respec1
~1~~~E~~::!•1:~~~~~:';ibs~rf!
~i~8!~~ the
tively, the badges of which are suspeuded by ribbons of
exclusively or almost exclusively restricted to the thoracic
these
colors. See BLUE RIBBON a.
region. In man there are normally twelve pairs, classified
into tr11,eand false ribs (see under adjectives). A typical rlb 1bon, v. t.; RIB 1BONED (-ihid) i RtB 1BoN-ING. 1. Toad.om
with or as with ribbons; to mark with ribbonlike stripes.
mammalian rib articulates with the centrum of one or two
vertebrw by n.terminal head, a short distance from which
2. To form into, or cause to take the shape of, a ribbon or
is a low eminence or tnhPro,,'ity for articulation with the
ribbons i as, the gale ribboned the canvas.
transverse process of a vertebra. Beyond the tuberosity is rlb'bon, "· i. To form into, or take the shape of, a ribbon
a comparatively sharp bend (the unglt>), the remainder (or or ribbons.
•h"/1) being gent!)' curved. -In snakes the ribs assist in
rib'bon-back1,
or rlb'bon-back' chair. An 18th-cenlocomotion by moving the large ventral scales.
tury style of chair, having ribbonlike details in the back.
2. Cook,,,-y. A cut of meat including a rib or ribs.
3. A wife;- in allusion to Eve, as made out of Adam's rl~,t?f.
!~sfl':ll¥~!!~~~oub
Jt~n t~!pr::1
rib. Now Dial. or Svortit 1e.
ican fem Pt eris serrulata ,· - so called from the ribbonlike
4. Something resembling, suggesting, or likened to. a rib
th
of man or an animal in some way, as in form or use; as:
j, fA~~d~f certain elon ated, greatly coma Bot. One of the primary veins, or nerves, of a leaf. b A pressed marine fishes so called from t~ir shape ; esp. : a
comparatively hard 1 firm, or solid part, esp. when elon_gatMi~~::~o!t~~lii:,
·:
1
a~f\~~a~i:e!:ier!~~~~.P:fJ~c;
f~g°~i1;:~fb!~~\~
the family Cepolidre,
Mining_. (1) Solid coal on the side of a gallery; solid ore
called also band Ji,xhes.
They have long aorsal
in a vein, (2) An elon~ated yillar of ore or coal left as a
support. 4 Shipbuildin g. One of the strengtheniug timand anal fins, which
bers, or bars of- iron or steel, that branch outward and
meet at the end of the
upward from the keel. e Mach. & Sfntclures. A ridge,
taperiui; tail. Cepola
t:rnia 11 common in
1'o~r
0
aii~n;
the Mediterranean, but
knitted goods. g A lon'r,itudinal strip of metal uniting
1
0
tr~;,t~a!~
~ ..,_.~.1: t~e 3
8
2. Anyof several ache_
·'•·
noid flshesofthegenus
violin class. 1 A framing timber in a houRe or other huildF,que.,, b'!ving ribbon- Ribbon Fish ( Trachypterm iri1) (i,,)
~f)g1:s:~~:eH 1i~~~ttu9:i~;rf~~~-of~rmJr1
hke strlpmg.
1
0
r~~~~Jf
(Phalaris arundit~~~~~r~1:::1ir:~
;~~~iti:~,ii:utt~
of an arch. (2) Any of a number of parallel girderlike mem- ribbon amm. An Australian eucalypt (Eucalyptus vimi1utli,11)with long slender leaves; also, any of se,·eral closely
~!sa:~E~~~!!;'ti~gb~!feCr~~si~~g °o~~hi~n';,i~~:~i•i~fdii:
relatf'd species.
the whole vaulted space into triangles; alRo, an imitation
ribbon jasper. Jasper having stripe~, as of red and green.
ribbon seal. A North Pacific seal (11islriophoca/asciala),
0
'lfi,~~~
~,
~~al;:~t.I·o~~\he~1s!~~~~dc;:ei;:~
10
ilb~~~:i~~!~ite:t:i~~l:~
bers of the framing for a dome. k A bar. strip, rod, or the
Tlwmnophis sau,rita), found chiefly in wet p~aces. It i■
~~f,; t~i!b~l~~~!!:~~gthen, or shape something; as, (slender,
and striped with bright yellow and dark brown,

tifo';.::'i\r:!

lijA
;,•r·cp 1J J1r-c 1 NJ

lij~·
Errn ID r s J 1 r r V!Zi'
[(L-)(2-)][(L-)(.?--)][(L-)(.?--)][(L-)(2--)l

fJ~'li'tE~~

g:ir:i~~~n~!
~~d!

?o:ess~c~:Jf!;'\oa~~ce~fu~~~yti:~u::ri!1:;
accent figure forming a distinct group that may combine
with others into larger forms. as periods, etc. ; as, a fandango rhythm. See PANDANGO, 1, Itlnsl. Rhythms are
often described according to the number of measures
wr!cltthR~~:~~~Fl

~~~:!\!

~!8m1~°a7%~j::\
1~:;~~~·!1;!:~r::,~rc~~iy

epeaking.motive,- consisting of a few notes. or of notes and rests,
and more or less 1harply outlined by means of a caesura, is a
rh11thm.
J. H. Co,-nell.

c 'A particular typical accent pattern that groups the beats

of a piece or movement into equal measures; - more accurately called meter. See TIMB,
13 a.
4. Flne Arts. The regular recurrence of like features in
a composition. Cf. SYMMBTRY,PROPORTION.
&. In general applications: Movement marked by regular
recurrence; hence, rE'lgt1larityof recurrence; periodicity.
Syn. - RHYTHM, MBTER, CADBNCB. RHYTHM, the general
term, applies to measured and balanced movement, wherever found as in P:90try, music, dancing, and the like.
MBTBR applies chiefly to poetic rhythm, but is also used
with reference to music ; CADBNCB, which is sometimes
equivalent to rhythm in general, more frequently suggests
rhythmical flow or modulation.
rhythmed (rli;l,'md; rlth'md), p. a. 1- Rimed. Obs.
2, Mark•d by rhythm. "Rhylhmed prose," Sainlsbury.
rhyth'mlo (rlWmlk;
rlth 1mlk), n. Also rhythmics. The
ecienr.e of rhythm and rhythmical structure.
rhyth'mlo (-mlk)
a. [F. r(h)ythmique, or LL.
rhyth'm1-oal (-ml-k/11) rhyll,micus, rythmichus, rhythmic, also accentual, not quantitative (applied to versPs),
riming, fr. Gr. pv8, ml• rhythmical: cf. L. rhylhmicu,
one who pays attention to rhythm.]
l. Riming; -only
in the form rhythmical. Ob&.
2. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or marked by, rhythm.
rhythmical accent or atreu. a Phon. Accent or stress occurring at regular intervals. b .Music. See ACCENT, n., 6 o.
rhyth'ml-oal'l-ty (-kill'l-tl), n. The condition of being
subject to, or of exbibitinl!, rhythm.
rhyth'mlat (rlWmlst; rltb 1mlst), n. One who composes,
or ia versed, in rhythm.
rhyth'm1-za'tlon (-ml-zii'shi1n; -mi-zii 1sbi1n), n. The act
or result of rhythmizing.
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RIBBON SOCIETY
Ribbon Soclet:,.

A society in Ireland, founded early in
the l.1th century in antagonism to the Orangemen and
named from the green ribbon worn as a badge. It became
an organization of tenant farmers to preveut eviction,
ribbon tree. A malvaceous tree ( Plagiantlm• betulinus) of
New Zealand, from the inner bark of which a strong fl.ax•
like fiber, known as New Zealand co~n, is obtained.
rib'bl>n-weed' (rfb'uu-wild'), n. The brown •ea weed Lamina,•ia saccharina, of the British coasts. J)ial. Eng.
rib'bon-wood' (-wil1id1 ), n. a Amalvaceoustree(Hoheria
populnea) of New Zealand, the bark of which is used for
cordage. b = RIBBON TREE.
Ri•bes (ri'biiz), n. [NL.; cf. F. ribes; fr. Ar. ,·,bii.&a
plant with an acid juice.]
l. [!. c.] A currant. Obs.
2. Bot. A genus of dicotyledonous shrubs constituting the
family Grossula.riacem, and including the gooseberries and

(..4.dicea
pumila), of the eastern United States and Japan,
with pellucid stems and shining, memt-ranous, S.nerved
leaves. Called also clearweed. b The common ragweed.
r~~eJ;a.ro~uslolc~~~~~rv:
f:;:i:i~~!:1t~:~
per, ri'cdn (ri'eTn), n. [See RmINus.] Chem. A white, amorbrought from China,- usefl for painting up~m, and
the
phous, violently poisonous protein in the castor-oil bean.
manufacture of faucy articles. It is made by cutting the
rl-cln'ic (rI-sTn'Tk), a. Chem. Ricinoleic. Oln. or R.
rlc'in-e>-le'ic(rTslT-d-le'lk; -nii•lt-Tk), a. Chem. Pert. to or
;.~r;,;e~'.ch
designating an unsaturated h;t:droxy acid, C18H 34 0 3 , found
rice'-pa 1per tree. A small araliaceous tree or shrub
in castor oil in the form of its glyceryl ester, ricinolein.
0
j:~~~ t Fho:~1\~~~ear-t~~~1i~~!t
The free acid, a white crystalline solid, melts at 16-17° C.
and small white flowers. The pith of the stem, from rie'ln-o'le'.ln (-11ii'lUn), n. Chem. The glyceryl ester of
which rice paper is made, is about an inch in diameter.
ricinoleic
acid, forming the chief constituent of castor oil.
rice rat. A native rat (Oryzomy• palustris) of the southeastern United States, slightly smaller than the brown rat Ricf1-nus (rfs'T-nlls), n. [L., the castor-oil plant.] Bot.
and with a finer but similarly colored coat. The name is A genus of euphorbiaceous plants consisting of a single
extended to related species.
species, R. conununis, the castor•oil plant (which see). It
rice sapper. An East Indian bug (Leptocorisa acuta) that
has monrecious flowers with very numerous stamens.
sucks the juices of ripening rice kernels.
rick (rik), n. [ME. reek, rek, AS. l,reac a heap; akin to
rice water. A drink, chiefly for invalids, made by boiling
hrycce
rick, Icel. hraukr; Ir. crUaclt.] A stack or pile, aa
a small quantity of nee iu water.
rice•-wa 1ter dis-charge', Med. A liquid, resembling rice of grain, straw, or hay, in the open air, usually protected
from
wet
with thatching or other covering.
water in appearance, which is vomited, and discharged
rick, 11,.t. To heap up in ricks, as hay, etc.
from the bowels, in cholera.
rice
weevil. a A small weevil ( Cab ric.l1;tets(-ets; -its; 151), n. [Orig. nncert.; cf. dial. rick,
landra m·yza) destructive of stored
wrick, to twist, to sprain, Sw. vricka, Dan. vrikke, D.
wrikken to shake.] Med. A disease of early childhood
:~]f~dwzr:!k
e!~UtJ!:
.. ·
characterized by defective nutrition of the entire body a11d
United States. b The water weevil.
.
alterations in the growing bones. The essential cause aprloh(rlch), a.; RICH'ER(-er); RICH':
pears to be the nondeposition of earthy salts in the osteoid
EST.
(ME. riclte, AS. rice rich,
·.
powerful ( cf. also OF. & F. ricile, of
·
·
0 ~;1:;!oi:i!a:;:~~s~fe~~~[.J!~~~~.
~~~
G. origin); akin to OS. riki, D. rijk,
fuse sweating, and general sensitivenes~ associated with
.
G. re,ich, OHO. riltld, Ice!. rikr, Sw. .
rik, Dan. rig, Goth. reiks ,· from a Rice Weevil&. b Lar~~=rsi~~~r~~tifh~~}i8;an!;e:!ir:~el.~t:1:ie~::m~~t~\!3:
Celtic word akin to L. rez, regis, va. 1\1uch enlarged
bones
Frequently: the spinal column is curved and the
are tient. Called also rachilis.
king, regere to guide, rule; cf. Ir. ri king, rige kingdom.
See RIGHT; cf. DBRRICK, ENRICH, RAJAH, RICHES, ROYAL. J rlck'et-y (-l!t-T), a. l. Affected with rickets.
.2. Feeble in the joints; tottering; shaky; weak. '' Rickl. Mighty ; powerful; potent. Obs. Rule of St. Benet.
J. A. Froude.
2. Having an abundance of material possessions ; well ety institutions."
supplied with land, goods, or money; wealthy; opulent; af- rick'ey (-T), n. A drink made by squeezing the juice ofa
fresh lime into spirituous liquor aud carbouated water; fluent; - OP.posed to poor. u Riclt merchants." Chaucer.
usually preceded by the name of the liquor ; as, a gin rickey.
'1 he ncll [person] hath many friends. Prov xiv 20.
3. Abundant ; copious ; bountiful ; as, a riclt crop.
rtck'rack' (-rilk'), n. [Perh. reduplicated from rac·k to
Each minute shall be ,·1clt in some great action. Rowe.
stretch.] A kind of open-work edging or insertion made
4. Producing abundantly or yielding large returns; producof serpentine braid.
tive or fertile ; fruitful i as, rich soil or land ; a ril·h mine. rick'stand' (-stilud'), n. A flooring or frame for a rick.
6. Composed of valuable or costly materials or ingredients;
ric'o-chet' (rTk 1t-shii'; rfk 1t-sh~t'; 277), n. [F.] A glancsumptuous ; costly ; as, a rich dress; rich presents. '' Rich
ing rebound or skipping, as of a projectile along the ground
and various gems."
Milton.
when a gun is fired at a low angle of elevation, or of a flat
8. Abounding in superior, pleasing, or effective qualities;
stone thrown along the surface of water.
- esp. of articles of food or drink which are high-seasoned r1c1o-chet', v. i. ,· RIC 10-CHETED 1 (-shad') or RIC'O-CHBT'TED
or abound in oleaginous ingredients, or are sweet, luscious,
1ING (-shii'Jng)
(-shet'ed); RIC10-CHET
or RIC 10-CHET'TING
and high-flavored; as, a rich perfume; rich cream.
(-shet'l'.ng). To skip with a glancing rebound or series of
7. Hence : a Of colors, not faint or delicate ; vivid withrebounds, as a projectile. See RICOCHET,
n.
out being harsh or glaring ; as, a rich red. b Full and ricochet fire.
Gun. The fire of smooth-bore cannon
mellow in tone; as, a rich voice; rich, music. c Abound~~:i:lJ!~t~l~e~~~kp:~i~~!~l~~ :tc~~g:i:,n;i:h 0
~~!~
ing in beauty ; as, a riclt landscape.
more curved than the preceding.
8- Abounding in humor; exciting amusement; entertaining ; as, a rich scene, incident, or character ; hence, ric'lal (rfk'till), a. Zool. Of or pertaining to the rictus.
rlc'lUB(-tus),n. [L., theapertureofthemouth.]
l. The
laughable; absurd; as, that is a rich idea. Colloq.
gape of the mouth of a bird ; - often restricted to the cor9. Fat; - said of lime or limestone. See FAT, a.,3.
ners of the mouth.
~SR~1>HJn'J!~tT~~Ss!:~~~!~Tw~!~;:~T he~l~iei1~sR{f1! 2. Bot. The throat of a personate corolla. Ob,.
implication of prosperity; AFFLUENTand OPULENT
connote
8011 was already
profusion or great abundance j as, H
h?:i~gfi~ef ·
r.ossessed of a very ajji11Fnt fortune
(Golds111itfl); cf. rid, v. t.; pret. & p. p. RID, RID 1DED; p. p1·. & t 1b. n. u1n''his (Ca.rlyle'sJ almost bewilderingaflluence of thought,
DING. [ME. ridden, redde11,AS. ilreddan to deliver, liber0
fancy, feeling, humor, pathos" (BlrrelT); barbarous ovulence, jewel-thick" ( Tennyson). See PLENTIFUL,
PROFUSE. ate; akin to D. & LG. redden, G. retlen, Dan. redde, Sw.
riid<la, and perh. to Skr. rmth to loosen. Tile word haa
R1-char'di-a (rI-char 1dT-ti), n. [NL., after Richard Richperh. been influenced by E. dial. rid to clear land, remove
ardson (1663-1741), English botanist.] Bot. A small genus
litter. Cf. REnn to put in order.] l. To remove, as from
of tropical American rubiaceous hairy herbs, distinguished
peril ; to rescue ; to deliver ; - usually with out of. Obs.
by the 2-4-celled ovary and 4-seeded fruit. The flowers are
Rid them out of the hand of the wicked Ps. Ix:xxii. 4.
inconspicuous, in dense heads. R. scabra, the Mexican
,2.
To free; clear; disencumber;followed by of. u R1"d
clover, has some value as a forage plant.
Slwk.
rioh'es (rfch'ez; Iz; 151), n.pl. Orig. a sing. [ME. rich- all the sea of pirates."
3.
To
drive
away
;
to
remove
by
effort or violence ; to
esse, F. richesse (OF. also 1·icl,ece power, wealtb), rich.e
make away with; to destroy. Obs. or Arcltaic.
rich, in OF. also powerful. See RICH, a.] That which
J will rid evtl beasts out of the land. Le1•. xxvi. 6.
makes one rich ; an abundance of property ; wealth ; opuA very few days' mhabitancy ... had assured this lady that
lence; affluence: also, often, fig. ; as, spiritual ricltes.
the page mutit be ridded.
.Al. Hewlett.
4, To get over ; to dispose of ; to dispatch ; finish ; acha~i~~e:n~~ej~tp~~~~\~t\i~.r::~n;u: 11;!fgf1tirs~ nd silver,
complish. Rare. "Willingness rids way.''
Shak.
In one hour 80 great rtclies is come to nought. Rev. xviii 17. to be, or get, rid of, to be or become free, quit, or delivered
rloh'ter-1te (rlK'ter-it), n. [After Prof. Theodor Richter,
from ; as, he had at last qot rid of his companions; you
Min. A variety of amphibole con- are well rid of your bargam ; to get rid of a cold.
German mineralogist.]
taining as bases sodium, magnesium, manganese, potas- rld'a-ble (rid'ti-b'l), a. Possible or fit to be ridden (aa a
sium, and calcium, but little or no aluminium. It occurs
horse), or ridden over or through (as a road or ford).
in brown, yellow, or red elongated crystals.
rld'danoe (rfd'ilns), n. l. Act of ridding or freeing; a
cleaning up or out.
rlch'weed' (rTch'wiid'), n. a A common urticaceons herb

rice l{J'llb, The larva of a beetle (Chalepus trachl!Pl/flUI)
injurious to the rice i;>lantin the southern United States.
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100 or more species a.re natives of the Northern Hemi-

rilh:~l·as~eT'ii~R;\b!,1;;~•.
aoosBBBRRY.
1a.
rib'1be(rib'lb),n.

[OF. rebebe, rubebe. Cf. REBEC,] A sort
of stringed instrument played with a bow. Cf. REBEC.Oba.
rib rWmg. Fii'e<lrms. Rifling with very wide grooves
and very narrow lands (hence called ribs).
rib'wort' (rib'wQrtt),n.,orr1bwort
plantain. A species
of plantain (Plantago lanceolat<1)with long, narrow, l'ibbed
leaves, naturalized everywhere as a weed. Also, auy of several similar related species, as P. aristata, P. varia, etc.
-rlc (-rl'<). [AS. rice kingdom, dominion. See RICH,] A
suffix signifying dominion, j11,risdict'ion, as in bishopric.
R1-car'd1-an(rf-kiir'dl-iln), a. Of or pertaining to David
Ricardo (1772-1823), an English political economist of the
free-trade school ; specif., based on an assumption of perfectly free competition, esp. exemplified in the RlcardlaD
theory of rent, that rent consisted in " that portion of the
produce of the earth which is paid to the laudlord for the
use of the original and indestructible powers of the soil."
See 2d RENT,5 a. -n.
A follower of Ricardo.
IIri-caa•so (ri-kas'ii; It. re-kils'sii), n. [It.] In a rapier
or dueling sword, the heel, or tl,at part of the blade between the cup guard and the quillons.
Rictcd-a (rfk'sf-ti), n. [NL., after P. F. Ricci, Italian botanist.] Bot. A genus of liverworts typifying the family
Ricciacere. R. natans, the commonest species, is often
found floating, like duckweed, in stagnant pools.
R1c1c1-a'ce-lB (-ii•si-e), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family of
thalloid liverworts variously regarded as belonging to the
order Marchantiales or as constituting a distinct order

~1:~~J~~J~: t~:~fstT~:~r~e;~~~~iii~ets:a~t;:~tii~ia:;;

grow floating, submerged, or rooting on damp soil. - rlc 1ci-a'ceous (-shus), a.
rice (ris), n. [F. riz (cf. Pr. ris, It. riso), L. oriJza, Gr.
opv(a, opv(ov, prob. through Persian fr. Skr. vrihi.] l. A
well-known cereal grass ( Oryza sati"t:a)extensively culti•
vated in warm climates for its seed
a,
b
or grain. It is a staple food crop.
It grows chiefly on low, moist land,
which can be overflowed.
2. Collectively, the grain or seeds
of rice. It is very rich in starch, \\.
and is the staple diet of the peoi;>le '
in various Oriental countries. Rice 1
flour is also obtained from it.
rtce cut-grau, a rough-leaved grass
(Homalocenchrus 01-yzofrles) the
grains of which somewhat resem•
ble those of rice.
rlce'bird' (-bfird 1 ), n. a The Java
sparrow. b The bobolink. Southern U.S.

r1:~nlf:~:i~iv~
drt;~:{!!c~~~;
shrubs of the genus Pim,-,fea, the
1

small unopened flower buds of
which suggest grains of rice.

11,t;,•
f.~Y1T;1t
=~~~1~j c;l~ee1
i!1
msao1~

water. It is used, somewha';; like
papier-mach~, to make various a Bearded Japanese Rice;
molded articles, such as statuary.
h lie!1rdlesf! American
rlce'-graln' dec'e>-ra'tion. Ce- (Florida) Rice.
ram.. A kind of decoration sometimes used in porcelain and
fine earthenware.
Before glazing or firing the walls of the
piece are cut through by means of a stamp which makes
small openings that become filled with the glaze and form
translucent spots.
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RIDDER

RIEMANN'S SPACE

esp.whileridingatanohororwhenhoveto;ae,torideout
ridiculus: cf. F. ridicule. See RIDICULOUS.]l, Remarb,
aomething; deliverance; escape; as, a good riddance to the gale. b = TORIDBorr. -to ride llhanll.'1mare, to walk.
concerning a subject or a person, designed to excite laugh,,
Sla11g.-tor. the goat, to be initiated into a secret society:
bad rubbillh; riddance from adversity.
ter with a degree of contempt for the subject of the re; disparagement in words or pictures, or by action■,
rlcl!dle (rld"l), n. [ME. ridil, akin to AS. hridder, G.
fi.°.!';fi"d:::,tf::'~a;":tds!~s!1:.
Wt,~:marks
which tends to make a person an object of langhter ; banreiter, Ir. criathar, L. cribrum, and to Gr. ,cpivew to dis-- ~ see nouns for various other phrases.
ter; - a term lighter than deriaiotl.
tinguish, separate, and G. rein clean. See CRISIS,CERTAIN.] ride (l'id), n. 1. Act or fact of riding; esp., an excursion
We have in great measure restricted the meaning of rtdiwle,
1. A sieve with coarse mealies, usually of wire, for sepa.
or journey on the back of an animal, or in or on any vehicle
1~:-.°/he:lle~xtendover the whole region of the
rating coarser materials from finer.
or conveyance, as on a railroad train or steamboat, in a ;1~~~ ~otY-il:
2. A board having a row of pins, set zigzag, between which balloon, in an elevator, on a bicycle.
2. An object of sport or laughter ; a laughingstock ; a
wire is drawn to straighten it.
2. A road, avenue, or narrow cJearing, cut in a wood, or laughing matter.
r1cl!dle,v. t.; RID'DLBD(-'Id); RID1DLING(-Ung). 1. To through grounds,esp. as a place for riding; a riding.
To the people ... but a trifle. to the king but a ridicule. Foxe.
separate, as grain from the chaff, with a riddle ; to pass
3. The side of a log on which it rests when being dragged.
3 T~~~~i~le0
~~d~~~f~:,; t~~~ifii~~~;';f!!~i:~1:i~~d
rl-deau' (re-do'), n. [F., lit., curtsin.J A small ridge or
through a riddle; to sift; as, to riddle wheat or coal.
sweat and fury nowhere.
Jimerson.
2. To perforate so as to make like a riddle; to pierce with mound of earth; ground slightly elevated; som"imes,MU.,
Syn. - Derision, banter, raillery, burlesque, mockery,
many boles; as, a ship riddled with shot.
an artificial ridge of earth thrown up to protect a camp.
irony, satire, sarcasm, gibe, jeer, sneer.
1
rid dle, v. i. To use a riddle; to pass through, or to fall rl'dent (ri•dent), a. [L. ridens, p. pr. of ride,·e to laugh.] rid•l-cule (rTd1l-kiil), v. t.; RID1I-CULED(-kiild); RII>'I-cuIIas if passing through, a riddle.
Laughing or broadly smiling; riant. Ra,·e.
Thackeray.
ING (-kiil'Tng). To treat with ridicule; to laugh at mockrid1dle, n. [Foriiddela, • being misnnderstood as the plural rld'er (rid'er), n. [As. ridere. J 1. One who rides: esp., ingly or disparagingly; to awaken ridicule toward or reending; ME. ridels, redels, AS. riidels, riidelse; akin to
one who rides on horseback; specif. : a One who breaks
specting.
D. raadsel, G. rathsel; fr. AS. ,iedan to counsel or advise,
or trains horses. Obs. or R. Shale. b A mounted highI've known the young. who rfrlicvled his rage. Goldmnth.
Obs.
also, to guess. Cf. RBAD.] Something proposed to be wayman, freebooter, or mosstrooper.
Syn. - RIDICULE, DERIDE, MOCK, TAUNT\ TWIT, QUIZ, CHAJl'J'~
aolved by guessing or conjecture ; a puzzling question ; an 2. An agent who goes out with samples of goods to obtain
R101cULE may or may not involve unkmdness or malice;·
ambiguous proposition; an enigma; hence, anything am- orders; a commercial traveler. Now Rare. Eng.
DB:f~!:J11!;5da
d~ri~i~J=>!t~~~,.sjl~;; h~~x ~~ft;
biguous, puzzling, or intricate.
3. An addition or amendment to a manuscript or other
~en ridiculed, and the wits have had their laugh'' (CowSyn._ See
a •t range riddle of a lady·
Hudibraa
document, often attached on a separate piece of paper;
per) i •• All fools have still an itching to deride, and fain
rld'dle, v. t. l. To explain; solve; unriddle.
Dryden.
an allonge; specif., in legislative practice, an additional
would be upon the laughing side " (Pope); "They laughed
2. To puzzle; perplex. Rare.
clause annexed to a bill while in course of passage; in
them to scorn and mocked them" (2 l'hron. xxx. 10). To
TAUNT is to mock with keen reproach; to TWIT is tauntrld'dle, v. i, To speak ambiguously or enigmatically.
a broad sense, anything added as an extra to a seemingly
ingly to cast something up to some one; as, u To tauntrid'dll.Dg (-llng), p. a. 1. Speaking in a riddle or riddles;
completed statement, act, or the like.
ever prone ... fshe] gave full vent to man_ya scomcontaining a riddle; enigmatic.
4. Geom. A supplementary exercise on a more general
fu jest" (Boole) ; 0 I was twitted ••• unmercifully with
2. Solving or guessing a riddle; divining.
proposition, as of Euclid's elements.
my mealy complexion" (J. A. Symonds). Qu,z and (colrid'dlinga (-!Tngz), n. pl. Coarse material left in a riddle
6. [D rijder.J A Dutch ryder; also, a Scotch gold coin 106) CHAFF imply good-natured mockeHi or banter i as,
after shaking; siftings.
of similar design, issued by James III. and his successors.
,~:~. R~~-~;~~
ride (rid), v. i.; pret. R0DB(rod), Archaic RID (rld); p. p. 8. Mining. a A thin parallel coal seam or mineral vein ;om~ ~~l:n~~~rJfitt7:i~:ei:c\~~~:~
RID'DEN (rYd''n), Archa:lc RID; p. pr. &: vb. n. Rm'ING
overlying a larger seam or vein. b The country rock be·
s~~;F~t~1;,~!s,.:,~~1:.[o";~
Thackeray).
(rid'lng).
[AS. ri"'1n; akin to LG. ritlen, D. rijden, G. tween them. C Anybody of barren or country rock boundrl.cJ.lc1u-loa'l-ty (rl-dlk'il-l~slI-tT), n. Quality or state of
reiten, OHG. ritan, Icel. ric'Ya,Sw. rida, Dan. ride,· cf. L. ing a vein or occurring as a horse within it.
raeda a carriage, from a Celtic word, & Olr. riod riding,
7, Building. An Inclined support connecting a point in a being ridiculous; ridiculousness; also,something ridiculous.
rt-dlc'u-10118(rl-dik'il-lus), a. [L. ridicu/o,,,s, ridiculus,
shore to a point in the wall above.
>,raveling, Cf. ROADa way.] 1. To be carried on the
fr. ridere to laugh. Cf. RISIBLB,] l. Fitted to excite ridIla k f
· al
h
h· h
8. A piece supporting the side pieces in some artillery car8
1
1
0
O
icule ; unworthy of serious consideration; as, a rldiculou,
an~\'!:~cer. riages. Obs. or R.
e
an~~~o~o~p~~~n ye~~!:b;ifie
dress or behavior ; a ridi.culoua attempt.
2. To be borne in or on a vehicle; as, to rule in a carriage,
9. Shipbuilding. a An extra rib timber set in between the
2. Involving or expressing ridicule. Obs. or R.
a balloon, on a motorcycle, a litter,·a sled, men's shoul~ framesofawoodenship.
b A diagonal iron brace secured
[ltJ provoke1ome to rid1culou11 smiling
Sltal;.
dere, or the like. See the Synonymy (below).
to the outside of the frames to prevent hogging.
Outrageous ; indecent.
Obs. or Dial.
S. To move or be borne or placed as if on a horse or in a 10. In some printing machines, any of several rollers used 3.
Syn.
-Ludicrous, droll, comical; absurd. See LAUGHABLL
vehicle; as, the moon ridinig in the sky. Specif.: a To be with an endways reciprocating motion to equalize the ink
-rl-dlc'U-loua-ly, adv. -rl-dlc'U-loua-neaa. n.
coating on the inking and distributing rollers.
borne on or in a fluid ; to float; of a veBBel,to be floating
rid•lng (rid'Tng), n. [For 1/triding, the initial th having
held by a cable toan anchor or mooring. When more than
11. A small adjusting weight on the beam of a balance,
been lost because of preceding North; of Scand. origin ;
one anchor or mooring is used the vessel is said to ride to
and movable along the beam like the weight on a steelyard.
of. lcel. /Jriifjungr the third part, fr. j,riifi third, akin to
that one on which at the moment the principal strain is. 12. A rail laid in the forks of the cross stakes at the cor- E. third, Bee THIRD.] One of the three admiuistrative
b To overlap or lie over, as two leads or rules in printed
ner of a worm fence.
jurisdictions, each formerly under tbe goverument of a
matter, or two color8'hatshould just border on each other. rtd'er'a bone (rid•erz). Med. A bony deposit in the musreeve,into which the county of York, in .England, is divided.
4, To be supported in motion; to be borne along ; as, he ~~e~s':ir!~lrl:Ira:;:,~
::'a':.~.ri.1 tte ~~~~!,~·r1~rntg~ th e
1
rode on the wave of popularity; anger rode on hie brow.
iJ~:~e~r!~f!11!~~~~!!
!~~!;a:!h:!1~o~~~yu;:~8
6. To support and carry one, as a horse or vehicle ; as, a ridge (rTj), n. [ME. rigge the hack, AS. hrycg; akin to D. Kingdom or its colonies. In Lincolnshire there is a similar division
iuto
three
parts,
but
they
are no longer designated by the
horse rides slow or fast; a carriage ride8 easy or hard.
rug, G. ri.icken, OHG. rucki, hrukki, Ice!. hryggr, Sw.
term ridin'f; Hence, one of the divisions into which the En:flish
8.
to ride up (which see).
rygg, Dan. ryg; cf. Olr. croccenn.] 1. The back, or top
s
R
Th te d
f
t
· t
of the back, of an animal ; esp., the projecting part of the
f~l~l(
f~~s!tf:;!t~i3!i~lfe;;t~c}ngffel
w!~.ithe }~fJ'o~rn':disti!cti~n ~ni,re
,:'~~fv'a~
back along the line of the backbone of a quadruped.
conquest of New York. In New Zealand, the term riding is used
A range of hills or mountains, or the upper part of such
hired carriage ; one rides on horsebac~., in any large public
for any one of the subdivisions (not exceeding nine) into which
each county (other than those exempted from the provisions of
conveyance (as a railroad carriage, a street car, or an omnia range ; any extended elevation betw:een valleys. "The
the Counties Ac~ is subdivided for purposes of more convenient
bus), or in any conveyance not drawn by an animal (as a frozen ridge• of the Alps."
Shak.
motor car or a balloon).
3, A raised line or strip, as of ground thrown up by a plow :ft>,i:t!:~a.:!0eY~cJg:~~u:!~:1;t:~!~~'ft!:S~~c;;tre~i~~%:~~~:
~~ 1
!.f:~~~!"fo~et".ftt~ t~d!i~
or left between furrows or ditches, or as on the surface of rld'lnJ, vb. n. of RIDB, Hence: n. a Act or state of one
once well-known expedient of alternately riding for a cer- metal, cloth, or bone, etc.
tain distance and then tying the horse and walking on till
4. Arch. The intersection of two surfaces forming a sali- that rides. b A festival procession. Oba. c = RIDE, n., 2.
overtaken by the other on the horse; hence, fig., to take
ent angle, esp. the angle at the top between the opposite rid'I.Dg,p.pt·. of RIDE. Hence: a. 1, Employed to travel;
traveling. "One riding apparitor."
.Aylij/'e.
turns with another in labor and rest. - tor. t.,orto!H or a- slopes or sides of a roof or a vault.
2. Lying or snperimposed as a burden upon ; as, riding IDpo
_se
... t.bMsa.
~-to,tor.raitd•":_eatr!'.,n_c_ho
rewe
'u·t~dtehre
Jt"tmei;,~a.~~ptoo~: 6. Fort. The highest portion of the glacis.
1
8
0 rtl
tere■ta,
Scots
Law,
creditor
Interests
resting
upon
the
to
O
._
8. Whaling. The qpper part of the narrow posterior end
shares of claimants in multiplepoinding, etc.
1
:t:!Infn''it~'i
1!:b!:s"i"~~~fd ~;t:~:rp:~
:.n:.
:,r:.tnh(~i·d):
RIDG'ING(rTj'lng). 1. To form
3. [From RIDING,n.J a Used for riding on; as, a riding
horse, b Used for riding, or when riding ; devoted to
0 /~t;:;~~~!~11i~c.:'x";.;diitt!~bt,~h~u~~::11~~~~;
into a ridge or ridges; to furnish or mark with ridges.
riding; as, a riding whip; a ruling habit: a riding day.
in the open air. l'olloq.-tor.over,todomineerover;
totreat
2. Agric, = RAl'TBR, v. t., 3.
overbearingly ; to override; as, to ride over all ~rotests.
ridge, v. i. To form into, or become marked with, ridges i riding bitta, Nau/., massive bitts around which the anchor
1
0
-to ;~o!!~::.se:-omep!::~!d~
h~agd:~dl::el~f\~;
to extend in ridges; as, the land ridges northward ; the
~,Ti8t~\i!fe
;;i~
--sea ridge8 under the wind.
cable. - r. clerk. a A clerk who traveled for a commercial
pain, loss, or distress it may cause others; -usnally with rldge'band' (rlj'bilnd'), n. The part of a harness which

2. Act or state of getting or being rid of, or free from,

;!:i,~!~t~1[:q~~~~-

jj!:.':.

~i~~fe

~!!~1ig}

BN~!::~

;,.f

!'ffii:

~!:

s"1~°!1:.fic~im
"(

!:/~

!h!{f!:~

=

':tJ:,:'j~

g£11e~¥~[~::r;:,
:::

g;

a.

~'f.t~!Ni!!\l!~'1':
;;ff

i

:.tr

f~~;Nu1.:
riJ;:~

:::e

og~~~:!

r.i-::-t

th': 'f;,,'::_tJ'·ca~
~~~e:.:s:~da~t~' r%:•c.~~il'.l-t:~
hounds in fox hunting. -tor. up, to work up out of place;
- said of a coat collar, a tie, etc. Colloq.
ride, v. t. 1. Tositonandcontrol
soas to be carried; hence,
to be carried along by,as if controlling ;as, to rule a horse;
to ride a bicycle ; to ride the waves.
/,I. To control or manage, esp. autocratically; to domineer
over; - often used in the past participle in composition;
as, superstition-ridden peoples; bedridden.
co~tfer~~~~tt:~;~~s.no longer endure to be ridden by b;~':}::
3. To make, perform, or do, by riding; as, to ride a race;
to traverse or cover by riding i as, to ride one's rounds.
4. Surg. To overlap (each other) ; -said of bones or fractured fragments.
6, To carry in a position resembling that of one riding
a horse ; as, the men rod4 their hero on their shoulders ;
to rule an obnoxious person on a rail. Colloq. or Dial.
!~1~~ l:.°t1:.1'J'sf~
!~~~:;r~s~o:;iJ
0 ~~~el~:~ic!'!.~"ci~~ec!
To ride over : to overthrow or tram1>le in riding ; as, to ride
down an enemy. b Naut. To bear down on, as a haly:ard
when hoisting a sail 'i sometimes, to grasp (a halyard or
other hoisting rope a oft and let the weight of tlie body
~~ \_.!~~",!~
aJ'o~d(,!'~~~:'l,,.Y!sl':i;:~\~~

!';

t~~ti~ t.;'6

::.i.

;!r!t~.;;;.::i·
\'l.~~\~~o~~r.r:::~:;shr.'~lr~~,r.
-tor . ... t. a Naut. To keep safe afloat dnring (a storm),
rtdd01U', -t REDDOUR,
rld'der, n, One that ride.
rld'der, n. [AS. hridder.]
A
1vEa~~of RIDABLE.
aieVe, esp. for aifting grain 11. t. [AS, liridrian. l To sift
rl.del.
RIDDLE.
(grain). Both Obs. or Dml. Eng.
F. rideau.] A
rld'd!DI, n. [AS, l1ry<lin&.J A
-t RJDLED,
the woods. b,. or rldeled,
rlden. Oti,. pret. pl. & p. p. of
riddle ud ■hu.n. See SIEVE RIOF.,

~£:f.J,,~~

~:,.ti:,~,
+
::iw::Hl!:'

IIri-dell.'tem cll'ce-re ve'rum,
AKD SHEARS.
rld.dle cake or bre&d, A thick
\'fi~t'1~~?d! ~!!sJ-~~~k
10ur cake of oats. Dial. Eng.

passes over the saddle, and supports the shafts of a cart,

ridged (rljd), a. Having a ridge or ridges; ridgy,
ridge fillet. a Arch. A ridge between flutes of a column,
or other depressions. b Founding. A main runner.
ridge harrow. A harrow hinged longitudinally ao as to

riddle,.

rtd.'dlq-ly,

adw. of RIDDLtl'{O.

~~;-:::r
<:/3:::~
~f~-fe~:!~b~~
ing riders acrou the
U.S.

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

stake■•

run partly on the side of a ridge.
[E. dial. alao ridgel, rigyill, rig:;;: :~~t!a~ll;rY::i~PJ:!.:-r~
got, perh. fr. the word for back, one testicle being igno- ~";:;;i:~1;a:~!'ir.Jtlr';,~
rantly•uppoeed to be still in the animal's back (see RIDGE); In the Canterbury Tales (written in this rime>. - r. ■all,
cf. G. dial. rigel, rig, a barrow bog, rigler a cock half cas- :::~i;'t~ 1:!:~';.uJ:~:'l~!~;~i':f:dse~i,~~ur~~fu~'!:~~~:.
trated.] A half-castrated male animal, esp. a horse.
II rl-dot1to (rt-d~t'to), n. [It., fr. LL. reductu, a retreat.
rldge 1pole' (-pilJI), 11. Arch. The highest horizontal timber
See REDOUBT.] 1. A public entertainment, consisting of
in a roof, receiving the upper ends of the rafters. See ROOI'.
music and dancing, often in masquerade, introduced from
rldg 1er (rlj'5r), n. l. One that makes ridges. Specif.:
Italy and very popular in England in the 18th century.
. Agric. lmplements. = MIDDLEBRBAKER,
2. Music. An arrangement or abridgment of a piece from
2. HarneS&. A ridgeband
the full score.
3. Agric. An implement for makincf levees in the check r1e1beck-lte (riilbik-it), n. [After E. R-iebeck, a German. 1
Min. A black mineral, a monoclinic amphibole, corresponO!!;~::;,tf!:-s'"f!:!~o~\t!~
~i':f:~",';gli.f two boards set on
to a,girite among the pyroxenes. It contains much iron
rldge'rope' (rTj1ri5p'), n. 1. Naut. a A life line; esp., one ing
and sodium.
of those running alongside the bowsprit. Rare. b The Ble-man 1nl-an, Rle-man•ne-an (ri-mlln'l-l!n : -t-l!n), a.
backbone of an awning. Rare. o A rope at either side
Relating to, or discovered by, the German mathematician
of the deck to which the side of an awning is hauled out.
G. F. Bernhard Riemann (1826-66).
2. Harn,sa, A ridgeband.
ll.18lllalllll&n _try,
geometry of elliptic or Riemannian
rtd.f.'lng (rlj'lng), n. Material for making or covering the
apace. See BLLIPI'IC GBOMBTRY' BLLJPl'IC SPACE. - B. munn
of
curvature,
the
inverse
square (A) of a certain constant
(~i>,"::.fs.Having a ridge or ridges ; rising in a ridge.
rtd'l-oule (rld'l-kiil), n. [L. ridiculum a jest, neut. of (k) characterizing by its value (as positive, negative, or Inrider keellOD, Shipbuilding, A ridle'piece', rldge'plate', n. = [F.] A reticule Obs. or Dial.
0To
line of timber or plates bolted RIUHEPOLE.
~~o,-,:,~~-~
~fciottoa
1
Ji:ng.
on top of the keelaon.
ridge plow or ploagh. = If ID• rid'l-ellle, a. [ F, 1 Ridicu oua. to dance at or aR at a ridotto.
DI.& BREAKER,
rld'er-lea■, a.
rid'i-cul'er (rlcf'l-kDl'l!r), n. rte T RYE,
Url' de, ■I aa'pla. [L.] Laugh, rldp'wtn',
adv. In the ■hape One that ridicules.
rlede. i" REED,
or position of a ridge.
1f_J'OU are wise.
rl-dlc'u-J.lze, u. t. f Cf. F. ridi- rlef (re'f). Scot. var. ot RBrr.
Var. of RIDGEL.
Martial {Epigramlf, II. xii. 1~. rtdg'il.
L'Uliller-1 To ridicule. Obs.
rte grau (rfJ. a Wild barlq
rtdjlng gra11. A coarse tropiT
b [See BAT
<r~j',Pg:'~a~·kl~e: cal American grass ( Andro7,o- rld'tng (dial. rld'Yn), Var of ~
fri4ge■.,
RIDDING,
Obii. or D1al. Eng.
Oba.
Ling. Dial. Bng, 1 gun hicornu)
rlem (~m),
n. Also rlelll'pJe
I. Weatherboar~~ on a build- rldg'lng-l.7, adv. So as lo form
l~~~:;in-;G,
rldglllg plnr or plough. = MID•
f! r~~!~~r
E~~;~ (rlJ'fl ; [;f<ige~,•
OLE BRR.AKER.
rope■, etc. ; a thong f a etraprldp'let (rYJ'ilt), n. A little
rld'l•bun'd&l,
a. [L, ridihunridge myrtle.
An Australian '""" laughing.] Pertaining to. or ridll,
i" RIDDLE.
t;:~!;:1·
or Jtle'maaa,
m_yrtaceoustree ( Melalt'uca ge- of the nature of. Jaughter". Oba. rldled, p. a. IOF. ndeler to apace (rf'mlnz. rl'm&n).
nistiJ'olia) often cultivated.
Plaited.
Ob,.
rld'l-c111e (dial. rl'a'l'-k'l), n. wrinkle.]
•LLIPTIC IPA.CB &,

-l4f,';

\Ob•.,

See
-LE~~.

~~t~;,,~

go; sing, l9k; tllen, thin;
Fall explanatlou

light,

Ible all around the horizon, sliown by vessels at anchor. r. muter, an instructor in horsemanship.- r. rtme or rh_7:me,

rldge'llng (rljlJlng), "·

lrtiJ~d:;:r:

rld.'dl•m•ree'
(rld 1 '1-m~-ri'), truth, even whiJe laughing?
Horne,, ( Satil'ell, I. i. 24).
n, Rigmarole.
rld'dler (rld'llr), 11. One that

t:~ii:r~1a~t~:i:'ct!r rJ:!Dfh!
i::~::·
~ft'!':,"i;e/f:tif:fngRs~'b"o~~i1:,
d~:~~~~k;;o
~!:e!i
-;i;~
..
rl •_;,='1,;
ro~~~dh~J'd!~e cf~:k~~t!..1:;i':i1:i!"J.
women when traveling. - r.
Naut., a white fight, via-

rldil. RIDDLE.

frifd

i,{~1s~J"if;:;;=:?·
J'o~1:~~re.
J~
,~

rJ.~~':,a:
rtd'l~rtd~l1ct~ntt~~,e,
[r,3~i:S:
I

nat9re, ver<!!Jre (250); 1t=ch In G. ich, ach(144); boll'; yet; zh=zinazure.
of Abbrevlatlona,
Siena, ete., Immediately preeede the Voeabala17.

Numben referto§§inG1111111,

1834

RIEMANN'S SURFACE
llnite) the three space forms (elliptic/ or Riemannian; hyperbolic, or Lobachevskia.n; parabol c, or Euclidean) and
such that wbtln the sides of a triangle are divided by this
constant there results a system of equations between the
Bines and cosines of the so-divided sides aud of the angles,
in which the so-divided sides may be exchanged with the
supplements of the opposite angles. -Rlem&Dal&D apace. =
ELLIPTIC

SP ACB &.

Rle•mann's, or Rle'mann, surface (re'manz;

-man).
1'heory uj' Function,. A surface imagined by Riemann for
the uniform representation of a function defined by an algebraic equation. If the algebraic function has n branches,
the corresponding Riemann's sur.[ace consists of n planes
superposed on one another and mfinitely near together.

RIGHT

military arm. All modem llrearms using •inf.le projectiles rig {rig}, n. l. Naut. The distinctive shape, number, and
arrangement of ■ails and maats, which diftereutiates type&
:l'df~flgig;~~~~ga!i
f!'!l.'.i.ct~. ofi!eE1;::;,i,
\~~=~-ive
of vestrels, without reference to the hull ; as, schooner rig.
2. :pl. Mil. A body of soldiers armed with rifles.
sbip rig, etc. See 5th BA.RX, 2 ; 1st BRIG; CATBOAT i HBR3. LCf. RIFLB to groove. J a A strip of wood covered with
MAPHRODITB BRIG; KETCH; KNOCKABOUT, n. 1 1; LUGG-BB i,
emery or a similar material, used for sharpening scythes.
SCHOONER ; BLOOP i YAWL.
b A bent stick fastened at the butt of a scythe, and serv- 2:. Dre tis ; esp., odd or fanciful clothing i as, a queer rig,·
iug to lay the mowed grain in rows.
disguised in the rig of a gypsy. Colloq.
ri'lle-blrd 1 (ri'f'J-bQrd 1 ), n. [From its cry, which resembles
a. Anything rigged up or fitted ont ; an outfit. Specif. : a
the whizzing and striking of a
A turuout, or equipage; esp., a carriage with its llorse or
bullet. J Any of several paraborat,s. b Tackle, apparatus, or macliinery fitted up for a.
dise birds (genus Ptiloris); esp., P.
certain purpose; specif.: (1) A fis.hern,an's tackle or gear
pttradisea of New South Wales.
collect1vely. (2) A derrick, witb it. engine honse, etc.,
The male is chiefly velvety black
necessary to run it, used for boring, and atterwards pumpwith greenish and purplish iridesing, au oil well ; also, the derrick itself.
cence on the bead, under parts, and
4. A forcing up or down of market prices of securities or
middle tail feathers.
commodities by artificial means, as by combination beri'J.le-lte (l'i'f'l-it), n. [From RItween those in control of the supply, buying in the visible.
FLE, n. J A smokeless powder comsupply, etc. Speculat01·'s Cmit, Eng.
posed of guncotton and related comrig'a-dOOD'(rig 1<i-docin'), n. [F. rigodon, rigaudon.] l. A
pound:s aud amidoazobenzeue.
lively dance witb a jumping step for one couple, - said to
ri'lle-man (-mllu), n.; pl. -MEN
have been borrowed from Provence in France.
lrving.
(-mlu).
a Mil. A soldier armed
2:. Music for this dance, usually in s1-irited duple time.
with a rifle; formerly, when the
Rl'gel {ri•j~l; ri'g~l), n. [Ar. rijl, prop., foot.] A firstmusket was the regular infantry
magnitude star in the left foot of the constellation Orion;
arm, one of a body of light infantl'y
/l (Beta) Orionis. Its spectrum is similar to that of Sirius.
armed with _rifles and suppo~d to Riflebird ( Ptiloris para•
rlg'ger (rig'er), n. 1. One who rigs; specif., one whoa&
be of ~upe~wr mru.:ksma_uslup.. b
disea>. Mule.
occupation is fitting the rigging of ships.
Oue skilled 111shootmg with a rifle.
~--'71>--""
rifleman bird. a A riflebird. b A small passeriue bird 2. Mach. A belt pulley or drum.
{Acauth.iuo~itta chluris) of New Zealaud; - so called from rili:ger, or rl.gJer's, screw. A screw
clamp used m bending heavy rope
1
th
0
1
0
of ~fe ~~ :t;eB~lri~i~~~1:.~t~:~
c~~~~ble
e around thimbles, as for seizing.
rllle Pit, Mil. A short trench or excavation, wit\1 a parapet rlg'glng (rlg'Ing), n.
l. Naut. The
of earth in front. to shelter one or more skirmishers. Lines
ropes, chains, etc., that support or raise
of rifle pits are often dug in advance of a line of battle.
and lower the masts and spars of a vesri'ller (i-i'ttilr), n. l. One who rifles; a robber.
sel, or serve to set and trim the sails,
2. Falcon.-y. A hawk that will not return to the lure.
etc. See SHIP, I/lust., SAILs,Illust. Standrille salute. Mil. A position in the manual of arms in ing rigging is permanent and secures the
which the disengaged
hand extended is
mastis and spars in place. Running rigbrought across the body, touching the small
~s~:rg, i~1~~nt1i1:~~;iiitio~k~~s,etc.,
of the stock of the rifle when held at shoulder
arms or its muzzle when held at order, or
2. Tackle; gear; specif., Logging, the
trail, arms. See Illu~·t.
cables, blocks, etc., used in skidding logs Ri rer Screw
ri'fllng (ri•fllng), n. a Act or process of makby steam power.
gg
ing grooves in a rifled barrel. b A system of
rig'glng,
p. pr. &, vb. n. or RIG. - rigging loft. a A loft
spiral grooves cut in the surface of the bore of
in whiCh vessels' rigging is prepared for·use. b Tl,eat. An
a gun, leaving intervening lands that cut into '-")::::llil::::i:l_•
the projectile when fired or into a metal band
~f~1~1~~ 0
i~v;!i~d !~f,o~:r~d.t~e
/ 0~ret:,?1!
secured to it and rotating it about its longer
RIGGER SCREW. - r. ■led. = DOG BOAT. - r. tree, a rooftree ..
Scot. & IJial. Eng.
axis. In the latest model United States magaright (rit), a. [ME. right, riht, AS. riht; akin to D. regt,
zine rifle, cal. 30, the rifling consists of four
OS. & OHO. reld, G. ,·echt, Dan. ret, Sw. riitt, Ice!. rettr,
grooves and four lands having a uniform rightGoth. raihts, L. rectus, p. p. of regere to guide, rule ; cf.
handed twist, making one turn in 10 inches, or
Skr. riu straight, right, Gr. Ope-y€wto stretch. Cf. ADROIT,
33! calibers. In cannon the rifling is mmally
ALERT, CORRECT, DRESS, REGULAR, RECTOR, RECTO, RECTUlrl,given an increasing twist from breech to
REGENT, REGION, REALM, RICH, ROYAL, RULE.]
l. Stra.ight;
muzzle. The usual twist at the muzzle is
direct ; not crooked; as, a right line; ,·ight, or lineal,
about one tum in 25 calibers.
descent.
'• Rigltt as any line."
Chaucer.
rlft (rTft), n. A shallow or rocky place in a Rifle Salute
2. Upright; erect from a base; having its axis perpendicstream, forming either a ford or a rapid. Local, U. S.
rlft, n. [Cf. Dau. r-ift, fr. ri1•e to 1"e11d.See RIVE.] l. An ular to the base ; not oblique ; as, right ascension ; a right
pyramid, cone, solid, etc.
opening made by riving or splitting; a cleft; fissure.
3. Conformed to justice; not deviating from the tn1e and
It is the little riff within the lute
just ; according with duty; just; upright ;- now commonly
That by aml by will make the music mute. Tennyson.
used of acts or things only, formerly also of persons.
2. A shattering.
Obs. &, R.
A God of truth, •.. just and r1gl1t is he. Deut. xxxii 4,,
3. Qum-rying &, Geo/. A direction of easiest cleavage,
4. Fit ; suitable ; proper ; correct; becoming ; as, the right
usually parallel to the lamination or stratification.
Cf.
man in the n'ght place ; this tower is not 1-i.g/tt in design.
JO[NT, 2 b; 1st GRAIN, 15.
6. Most favorable, convenient, or desired i preferable; also,
rift, v. t.,· RlFT 1Eo; RIFT 1ING. To cleave; to rive; to split;
fortunate ; as, the right choice of seats.
as, to rift an oak ; the lightning rifts the clouds.
8. Characterized by reality or genuineness ; real ; actual;
rift, v. i. To burst open; to split.
Shak.
not spurious. Archaic. 0 His right wife."
Chaucer.
rlft, p. p. &, p.a. of RIVE. Obs. or Dial. Eng. exc., specif.,
7. According with or stating truth; conforming to fact or
riff~~~~t
i"~~J{ 0 ~rg~W;,~l~fi~b:;~d~~ boards, laths, etc.
reason ; not mistaken or wrong ; not erroneous ; correct ;
as, a right solution of a problem ; time proved him right.
rlft•-sawed', a. Sawed radiIf there he no prospect beyond the grave, the inference is .•.
ally from the log, so as to
r1gM, •• I.et us eat and drink, for to-monow we die."
Locke.
have the annual rings perpen8. Well in body, mind, spirits, or the like; iu good condi•
dicular, or nearly so, to the
tion ; as, I left the patient quite right again,
face; - said of lumber. 9. Designed to be placed or worn outward ; hence, usurift'-saW'lng, n.
ally, chief or most ornamental; as, the right side of a rug.
rlft valley. Phy.,. Geog. An
10. Designating, or of or pertaining to, that side of the
elongate depression on the
body in man on wl1ich the muscular action is usually
earth's surface, produced by
stronger than on tbe other side ; - opposed to left when
vertical displacement along
one or more fault plains.
used in reference to a part of the body ; as, the right side,
rlg (rig), n. [Cf. RIDGE.] A
hand, arm. Also applied to the correepondingsideof lower
space between furrows in a
animals and to the side of any object tl1at is or would be
on this side of a man facing its front ; as, the right side of
plo~ed field; also, a drill in
Rift Saw.
which vegetables are planted,
a wagon, house, or the like.
or a row, as of corn, barley, or the like; hence, a division
W- In designating the banks of a river, r,gl,/ and left are
used always with reference to the position of one who is
of a field ; a measure of land. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
facing in the direction of the current's flow.
rig, v. t.; RIGGED(rTgd); Rla'GtNG (rlg'Ing).
[Cf. Norw.
~ Right is used elliptically
for ii is rlv,l,t, ,,.hat you say
dial. rigga to bind, particularly, to wrap round, rig.] ~- To
is right, frue. u Right, cries his lordship. '
Pope.
flt the shrouds, stays, braces, etc., of (a vessel) to their rerirs~-e~~t~t~~tp;i:rii
~~'fl~ie~ie:~~1ir~e,
correct,
spective masts, spars, etc.; to fit shrouds, stays, etc., to (a
mast, spar, or the like) i as, to rig the mainmast.
at right angle■, torm&:'g r~~ht angles; per1,en~icnlar. - at,
2. To furnish with apparatus or gear ; to fit up ; to eqnip;
01· on, ther. hand of (any ont, in the place of honor, influence,
to put in order for use; as, to rig up a bed out of boughs;
Go"J°t":ed1'af~!~
to rig a capstan by putting bars in the sockets.
Pray~r.- lnt01·outof 1 one's r. mind, sane, or insane. Colloq.3. To dress; to clothe, esp. in an odd or fanciful manner.
4. Com. To manipulate prices in; - chiefly used in to rig
~~~•}~~~~o\w: :~~~
the market.
Eiclrnnge. Ca.nt.
ha1f of a straight angle. Two lines forming right angles
to rig in a boom, Naut., to draw in, as a studding-sail boom
are perpendicular to each other. See ANGLE, Jllust. b Spher-

~d,. P~~~~s !:e:~~:c~~1.~~gfgi~fif:s
;:~:iff:sb~:~~f
1G!~~i~~~ina•tlon (re'man).
Math. A transformation that is bil'atiouaJ not for the whole plane, but
only for a curve and one of its transforms, between the
points of which there is a one-to-one correspondence.
rtet'bok',riet'bOC'
(ret'Mk'), n. [D. riet reed+ buk buck. J
A reedbuck, esp. Redunca, syn. Ce,-vicapra, arundinum. of
~~~~

r:~~atl{~~.J::ie~,~~~~~~~,i
;pl.
[It.]

~~e;i.r;~;~';.°r':l'.nt only in
-T1 (-te).
A remaking or recasting ; au adaptation, esp. of a literary work or musical composition.
rife (rif), a. [AS. rife abundant, or fr. Scand.; cf. Ice!.
rifr munificent; both akin to OD. rijf, rijve, abundaut.J
1, Numerous; abundant; plentiful. Obs. or R.
2,. Prevalent ; existing generally ; as, diseases of the eyes
are rife among Egyptian peasants; current; commonly
received; as, rumors of a disaster were rife.
3. Abounding ; replete ; - usually with with,· as, the air
ia rife with rumors. Now Gh.iefly Poetic.
Tennyson.
4. In Obs. senses : a Customary ; usual ; also, plain ;
manifest; clear. b Ready; able; as, rife to quarrel. Now
only Scot. or Dial. Eng. c Possible or not difficult.
rlf'fte (rTf''l), n. A ripple in a stream or current of water;
also, a place where the water ripples or is set into violeut
commotion, as on rocks or a shallow rapid. Local, U. S.
rlf'De, n. [Cf. G. rij/eln, riefeln, to groove Cf. RIFLEa
gun.] l. Gold ilfinmg. a Any of various contrivances
(as blocks, rails, poles, iron bars, often with sacking, matting, hides with the hair up, etc.) laid on the bottom of a
sluice or launder to make a series of grooves or interstices
to catch and retain free gold ; also, sometimes, a groove or
interstice so formed. Mercury is sometimes put in the
rooves to assist in the process. b A bar or cleat in a riffle
; as above), or in a cradle or similar gold-washing apparatus.
. A transverse board in a fishway to check the tlow of
the current and afford a r
ool for ascending fish.
3. Seal Engravinq. An iron
ing disk with a handle.
rlf'ller (-!er), n. LCf. F. ri
rifioir, sort of Ille, and
E. RIFLB to groove. J A curved file or rasp used for working in depressions ; also, one who uses this tile.

II ri-fa!cl-men'to (re-fii'che-men•to),n.

"-,.

iii:S,um1•-

. ,jjjffifurilll
.. ·

..

One form of Riffler.

rHf•raU'(rlf•riW), n. [ME. rif ancl raf every particle, OF.

rif et rof; cf. also 0~'. ne rifle ne rafle nothing at all.
Cf. RAl'I', n. <e;v.] Lit., every bit or particle; hence: a
Sweepings; refuse; rubbish. b The rabble; the mob.
rt'De (ri'f'l), v. t.; ru'FLED (-f'ld); R1'rL1NG(-ftTng). [OF.
rifler to rifle, sweep away; of uncert. origin. Cf.~RAFFLE,
n., RAl'F, v. at n.J 1. To seize and bear away by force;
to snatch away; to carrr, off.
Go,l'er.
Till time shall ri.fte every youthful grace.

Pope,

2. To rob; pillage ; strip.
Piers Plowman.
3. To raffle. Obs.
J. Webster.
rl'lle, v. i. l. To raffle. Oba.
Gltapman.
2. To commit robbery. Rare.
Bp. llall.
rt•ne (ri'f'J), v. t. [Akin to Dan. rifle or rijfel the rifling

of a gun, a chamfer, G. riefeln, riejen, to chamfer, groove;
cf. F. rifler to file, F. dial. rifle bit of wood used to whet
a scythe, E. dial. riff, ritfte, OF. rifle a little stick. Cf. 2d
Rill'l'LB. J l. To groove internally with spiral channels; as,
to rifle a gun barrel or a cannon or its bore.
To whet with a rifle. See RIFLE, n.,3 a.
rt•ne, n. [For rifled gun. See RIFLE to groove.] l. A
fl.rearm, of whatever size, having upon the surface of its
bore spiral grooves, called rifling, to impart rotary motion
to the projectile, insuring greater accuracy uf fire. Specif.:
a In popular use, such a firearm fl.red from the shoulder,
in distinction from artillery and from pistols or revolvers,
aa well as from smoothbore shotguns. b In military use,
such II firearm fired from the shoulder and distinguished
from a ca.-bine by greater length and weight and by provision for a bayonet. It is the successor of the musket aa a

z.
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end of a yard or a jib boom from the end of a bowsprit.
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alon, Astron .•, the degree of the equator which, in the right
rlg'glng,

n. [See 1st Rm.]

rlg'glng.

RIDGING.

A

1

J1.g'gish (rlg'lsh),
n.
Obs
ril!, or wanton.

Like a

f'~fa~o?·~,;:::•
Rm~.ne
given
(r{g''l).

rlg'gle

nr-:GAI.. a groove.

rig'gle.

Dial. Eng. of

Obs. or dial. Eng. of

WllJHULF.,

Jig'gle, n. A sand launce. Bnt.
rlj'got (rlg'ut). n. I Cf. OF
r,got a water channe1.J

A 1mr-

...
f!ir.

Dial.
[After

!':i;~e~~•~~'o~f.'
tg~:t~n~~ter
;
n. = RIDGEL.
' dlae&1e (rJgz).

Riggs, American dentist.]
Med. Pyorrhea alveolarlil.

iile, aenilte, c&re, •m, account, iirm, tisk, sofci; eve, i!ivent, i!nd, reci!nt, maker; ice,
I Forels•

Word.

-I' Obsolete

Variant or.

m, old,

&bey, &rb, Md, a&ft, C<Jnnect; iile, inite, am, ilp, circus, menu ;

+ eomblned

with.

= eQ.ual•
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RIGHT
sphere, rises at the same moment with an'/ heavenly body;
-or, now usually, the distance eastwar or contraclockwise along the celestial equator, from the first point of
Aries to the hour circle passing through any heavenly
body. Analogously to terrestrial longitude, it is expressed,
.sometimes h1 degrees, but usually in time, and is most conveniently measured by noting the time elapsing between
the culmination of the vernal equinox and that of the body
in question. Abbrev. R . .A. and JR.I
also a (Alpha). - right
aacemion of the meridian, Astron., ocal sidereal time. -

:r:a~~~~~~tn~s~

~e~:~~~d0

°l.1~b-:tre~1~Y:t,!r!ga~s!~~
b}y who have sympathies with tfe Righ~ on political questions. See CENTER, n., 9. - r. circle, a circle transformed
into a right line by stereographic projection. - r. de■ cen
aion, Asfron., in the right sphere, the arc of the equator
between the first of Aries and the point which sets at the
same time with the body. Obs. - r. lleld, r. llelder. See BASEBALL. -r.
hand of fellowship, Eccl., in some Christian de-

RIGIDULOUS

constituting part of the normal legal order of society, as rlght'en (rit''n), "· t. To put right. Archaic or Dial.
the rights of life, liberty, property, and reputation, and right'eoua (ri'chus; 277), a. [ME. rightwys, rightwile,
f~~sl~!tt~~~ .. AS. rilttwia ,· riht right
wi8 wise,haviug wisdom, pru;:;ihJ~~th1!~!~h~{
dent. Bee RIGHT,a.; w1sE, a.] Doing, or according with,
tection of, substantive rights, as the right of self-defense.
.Born free, he sought his rig/it.
Dryden.
that which is right; just ; upright; equitable ; especially,
vcearJ'~~nu•,r,a
dr,ay;••nndb?i'eGrweromrb•en,
wrRiteecrh,teb.tfree from wrong, guilt, or sin; virtuous; worthy; as, a
10
twAeedni,wti1
111c.1
010ly
1io1nheiys
11
h·10
rigltteous man ; a righleou.s cause ; a righteous judgment i
Rt"glttR of the former kind, which are also said to be inb<irn,funa f'ighteous act; a righteous retribution.
1
s~1::i:1!:i:J:~Yul~~~[:
Upright, just, godly
virtuous, equitable.
0

1•b:f!~n~~t
~~~~~Jifl
Syn.
JJ:::l;.
1~:{i:~~i~~;
1~~~!:!,
1fd !sad~rfi!ti!e~~~~ii~t~,~t~ 1!a'i!·f
r:;:;:
ii~~~i~~riL
:'.t;c~fd~~~ ~~~':':J!1
to ~~:f;~]
11},;1J~;~ghteouS,
1::~uu~~~-.:.
0

tal, or hypothetical, are the result of some free act of the person
1~jeic~
t~~~:~r!~~l~~~iou'!i~ei;~:g.e!~~e~~ 1~ia,:~;!is:dr~~: 1f~
to 1u1 many qualifications and reservations, that the distinction is
of little value.
1: 11:.Hollaud.
3. The siJe, part, or the like, that is on or toward the right
side (see RIGHT, 10) ; as: a The side oppo•ite to the left
side; also, the right-hand portion or division; as, the right
of an army. '' Led her to the Souldau's right.'' Spen:ser.
b Politics. In some legislative bodies of Europe (as in
France), those membei·s colJectively whoa,.e conservatives
or monarcbiots. Soe CENTER,n., 9. [As used of a particular
group usually cap.] o The outward or most finished surface, as of a piece of cloth, a carpet, etc. d Of things in
pairs, as gloves, shoes, etc., one for use on the right side.
4. One of the principal tines of a stag's antler, a brow tine,
bez-tine, or tres-tiue, collectively known as the rights.
6. A fee ; a due. Obs.
at all rights, at all points; in all respects. Ob.r. Chaucer._
by right, by right■, or by good rights, rightly; properly.
I 1:1hould
have been a woman hy rig/it.
Sliak,
-~
r. of, by 1·eason of; because of; by virtue of; as, Spain
claimed the island by right of conquest; primacy by right
of merit. - in one'• own r., by title vested m one's self; not
tllrough the ownership or title of another; as, she has a
fortune in Iler ou·n right.]; in the r ., right; correct; also,
1~~ d:~~:1~1nd!~ 0aE~~ti~s~~
able ; as, bail in misdemeanors is of rigid; also, as an abao-

a.,

t~:10~~~\~~:f~~1!i1:N:i1t~:?r~~~Y~~fi~!f!
minister, consisting in giving him the right

hand in token of the fellowship of the
church and performed by some other minister (!f the denomination, who also addresses
to him words of welcome, etc. See Gal. ii. 9.
-r.heir,Lan•,anheiratlaw.
SeeHBIR, n.,1.
-r. helicoid. See HELICOID, n.,b. -R. Honorable or Bonoura.ble. See HONORABLE, ti. - r. llne,

::~ioaifu~;~~~:
;;_.t!~Jt~1~
t\iU:~~:ni!~

of a vessel when she sails on one of the four
cardinal points, so as to alter her latitude
or longitude, but not both.
Rare.-r.
■boulder a.rma,Mil., a position in the United
States manual of arms in which the piece is
placed on the right shoulder, with the barrel up, and the muzzle elevated and inclined.
to the rear. See lllust. -r. 1phe1·e. a A
svhere so placed that its eguator or a mendi~n i~ parallel to the horizon or plane of
.
roJection. b The celestial sphere as seen Right Shoulf,rom
all stations on the equator, where all
der Arms.
bodies rise and set at right angles to the horizon. - r.

+

,::{~'~C:"!n!i'oi!tio':idgtyan~r

rt:~~1~iti~i:fh:.:
r:~n;

2. In a right or correct manner; well ; aright. Oba.
right 1eous-ness, n. [AS. rihtwfsnes.] 1. The quality or

state of being righteous; uprightness; rectitude.
2. A righteous act or quality; righteous conduct.
All our riyhteousnesself are as filthy rage. Is lxiv. 8.
3. The quality of beiug rightful or just; as, tl1e righte,,,,._
ness of one's claim.
4. 1."heol.The state of acceptance with God; justification.
Shoyn'!.·s-tyu,
'9.j_1t·fi~utn
_goSeedlin;
justice, integrity,
1neessss,
0ssL,,:~s~i-ty,
rtght'81' (rit'er), n. [Cf. AS. rihte,·e a ruler, director.] One
who sets right; one who does justice or redres5es Wl'ong.
rtght'ful (-f<l61),a. 1. Righteous; upright; just; good. O/J8.
2. Consonant to justice; just; as, a rigl,tful cause.
8. Having a right or just claim accordiug to established
laws; being or hol4ing by right; as, the rightful heir.
4. Belonging, held, or possessed by right, or by just claim;
as, a rightful inheritance; rightful authority; hence, appropriate ; fitting ; as, one's rightful reception.
Syn. -Just, lawful, true, honest, equitable, proper.
- rlght'ful-ly, adv. -right'ful-ness,
n.
right'-hand', a, 1- Being on the right; nearer tl1e right
t.aud than the left ; as, the right-hand side.
2. Of, pertaining to, adapted to, or done with, the r1ght
hand; 881 a right-hand blow ; a rigltt-!tand glove.
a. Chiefly relied on ; almost indispensable ; as, a company's right-hand man.
Addi&on.
~!t;~~t~ra·iJoroJ~ids!~
~g:D~~'t)t,!~lhe
same direcright'-lland.'ed, a. 1. Using the right band habitually,
or more easily than the left.
·
2. Having the same direction or course as the movement
of the hands of a watch seen from in front •,- said of the
motion of a revolving object seen from a given direction.
1iff.1{~~;ii1yi:itr!~~e
a rigl, t-h and rope.

::::ir.
l~~ r;~~f'ii~~
~r~~-i1t:
=.ns~~~!i~;;
:~~~.c:ma:~«!n~
riggt to begin and prosecute an action in the
Lau•. a
A

courts. b A chose in action. Rare. - r. of continuity, Jnte1·nat. Lau·, the right, sometimes claimed by a nation OCl'UPYing such a part of a region with artificial or natural bound.aries as enables it to control the whole region, to claim constructive occupation of the whole region._ r.otdrip, La.tr,

fa!f

00:1t1:

::

fi:.°~f.:~nJo':!i:i~r~~.:th~!
vt':,i;;s':,
o~1{~g~!J
neighbor. It does not exist except as acquired by grant
6. Causing clockwise rotation of light; dextrorotatory.
~r prescription. -r. ofaea.rch, Mar. Lau•, the right of a bel- 8. Done or made with or as with the right hand; as, a
whale, a whalebone whale of the family Balamida, ;- 80
hgerent to stop any merchant vessel of a neutral state on
right-handed stroke; a rigM-handed blow.
callea because regarded by whalers as the right kind to
the high seas and make such examination and search as
pursue. They are large and have no dorsal fin i the baleen,
may be reasonably necessary to determine whether she
7. On the right side; - said of an error, deviation, or the
or whalebone, is very long, the head enormous and about
has become liable to capture by violation of the laws of like ; as, too great generosity is a right-handed fault. R.
one third the total length, the throat unfurrowed2 and the
war' as by carrying contraband goods;- usually called in
orlgf
ahtc•ohanmmdedon'wcro•wo
'ascsrecrwew,
wthm.
edthspr•,·raadlslyof,.nwslu•icchh,ahd"k,.eretctho,.os
small eye situated neartheangleofthemouth.
Oftnemany
British works r. of visit, or, more properly, r. of visit (01'
a
supposed species described, only two can be positively disvtaitaron/ and -:fhb.
In Briti 1sh theory neutral merchant
t~i!e~h:,ii1'!':igag;.aha~'a'eJ~Jvi:,°e'::t
~ea 'Ji~J'ri'~t_"'heD
tinguished, the bowhead,or Greenland,whale (Halama mysvseeasserchs,.
,·cn.otnhveotyheoryyofnmeuostrtaConwta,.rnsehn1tpasl
sataretes"au,b,1jeocftthtoe
ticetus), confined to Arctic seas, and the southern riJ!"ht
d,
-r:la:b.t1-hand 1ed-ly, adv. -rtght 1-hand'ed-neBS, n.
whale (B. australis), inhabitin~ all temperate and tropical
United States they are not, and these latter states have righV-hall4'er, n. Colloq. 1. A right-handed -person.
~~ri:~r:,~e~~t:eu~s::
~~.!:~,~~u!si~!!::,
r~h: 0~r~:
Something designed for wear on, or use by or in connecseas, but nearly exterminated m the North Atlantic. The
i
I
t·
.
t
tion with, the right hand.
!f{g'J:tfya!~!ri~: ~iiit~ ~1!fi;~ly70s1",;'rtt'e;'l:!eaJ~"_l;_twtehalr
is• purpo of f
~h!vbnti!fd
ru:t
3. A blow delivered with the right hand.
Great 1rita,~ 1~cn~g!ti~~rnue
J'i;,r..Yi!~~f th e genus 7'ursio ;- 80 called from
before the middle of the UJtf century, endeavored to main- right'-llned' (-lind'), a. Formed by right lines.
right (rit), adv. [AS. rihte. Bee RIGHT,a.] 1. In a right,
tain between search and visitation the distinction that vis- rtght'ly, adv. [AS. rihtlice.] 1. Straightly; directly. Oba.
or straight, line ; directly; hence, straightway; immediateitation was merely to ascertain whether a merchant vessel
2:. According to justice; according to the divine will or
next,· as, he stood right before me·, he came right out.
was entitled to the protection of the flag she carried, and
moral rectitude; uprightly; as, duty rigidly performed.
J
fit!
·t bl
· 1
that the right to make it existed in time of peace. -r. of 3 Pr
• According to right; conforming to the standard of 111pport. La:w. 8 An easement or servitude by which the
• opei!e;r1ghlz11; c:we:. ~o~h~~~~O
Milton.
justice and duty; righteously; as, to live right; to do right.
owner of a house has arighttoresthis
timber on the walls
3. In a suitable, desired, or fortunate manner; well.
of his ne~hbor's house. b The right to have one's land
4. According to truth or fact; correctly; not erroneYou with strict discipline instructed rtght. Roscommon. supported by the land lying adjacent (lateral aupport) or ously; exactly. "I cannot rightly say."
Shak.
4. According to fact or truth; truly; correctly; aright;
by the earth beneath, as where mines are dug (aubjacent rtght'-mind'ed, a. Having a right or honest mind; puras, to tell a story right; to estimate a distance right.
aupport). - r. of vtalt (or vtalt&Uon) or, more propei·ty, r. of posing well. -right 1-mlnd 1ed-neas, n.
6. Exactly; just; precisely; as, right here and now. "Right
vl1lt (or vtaltaU0111and ....-ch, = RIGHTOJ' SEARCH.- r, of right'nesa, n. [AS. rihtnes.] Quality or state of being
Tenny.,on. Now Chiefly Colloq.
way. a Law. A right of passage over another person's
right; specif.: a Straightness; as, the rightness of a line.
across its track."
R,gltf as it were a steed of Lumbarc!ye.
Chaucer.
;1°~s~]d. A
as~:~u~~&tr~ltl,
u':
b Rectitude i righteousness; uprightness; as, rightnes& of
8. In a great degree ; very ; extremely; as, righ.t humble;
originated in Melbourne.. In laying out the city, narrow
life. c Correctness; truth; accuracy ; as, the rightnua
right valiant ;-now often prefixed to titles; as, Right Honpassages subject to
ght of a
I ft th
h th
of an estimate.
d Right relation. u The craving for
~:ib:J=~:r~).Afl!t1Ii!)~::u:~t~;1irf!t~riehopsbt~.t~:~:
lots from one broad ~{~t to
Ifence, rt°;l teri:
rightness witb God." J. 0. Sltarp. e Suitability; appro7, Toward the right hand. Rare exc. as in phrases below. ~1t'~.~8a':::e':f&\i~g~t!h:~:i::~si,-;-:1f::o~:'J':cl:.ft'l~~
(~b~l~'i:':d~~ m<fnn::toward the right.
i;:.::r:-r:il,t~i~.witb
other adverbs, as ad~pp,d by t:i::irerh
National Assembli in August, 178.9, rig'ld (rij'ld), a. [L. rigidua, fr. rige,·e to be stiff or
~t al011g, without cessation; continuously: as, to work
~~n~;~:t~~. ~own ~~'i'a4i~~;!i:,'f.,!~
numb: cf. F. rigide. Cf. RIGOR,] 1. Firm; still'; unnght along. Colloq., U. 8.-r.&nd left,in both or all direcunder an obligation; as, you ha"e a rigfit to behave better.
yielding; not pliant; not flexible; as, rigid bars.
tions; on both or all sides; as, bullets fell right and left;
b Tohaveareaaon,excuse,
probable cause,orthe like; as,I
2. Hence, not easily wrought upon; not lax or indulgent;
Colloq. -r. away,orr. olf,atonce;
h.nd a right to have struck him down; I had a right to get
strict; as, a rigid father or master; rigid observances,
he struck rightanrll,ft.
atraigbtway;as,thecoachstartsrightawa11..
Coltoq.,U.8.
hurt considering the risks .All Dial or Colloq torlghta
3. Still' and nnyielding in appearance; bard; grim; 111,
-r. dcnnl, in a downright manner; without circumlocution;
a Ina direct line ,straight'. Obs. b At once; df.;ctly. Obs: rigid hills; a rigid landscape.
or Dial. o In oraer; as, to set matters to 1igi,ts. Colloq.
4. C011stitutional Law. Designating a form of conatitu.
plainly. Obs.or Colloq. - r. 1111Mt. a A very considerable
's right srnart visitors in right (rit), 'V. t.; RIGHT'BD; RIGRT 1ING. [AS. rihtan. See tion which is not readily amended or changed.
;mountbo\rquantity_~as,:re,
'1'ltf1fi:a?""so!t~e:;f'lr:
~~• a rig t smart crop RIGHT,
1. To rule; regulate; also, to make straight.
6. Mech. Designating, or pertaining to, a branch of dy0 f':;~iton.
rllrht (rit), n. [AB. rihJ.Bee RIGHT,a.] 1. Tbat which is 2. To brmg or restore to the proper or natural position;
namics in which the bodies whose motions are considered
rfght or correct. Specif. : a The straight course ; adherto set upright or make straight ; as, to rigid an overturned
are treated as being absolutely invariable in ■hape and aize
ence to duty; obedience to lawful authority, divine or buwagon or a capsized boat.
under the application of force.
Syn - Still unpliant inflexible unyielding strict ex
man,· freedom from guilt,· specif., Ethic,, that which 1·8 3. To restore to the proper state or condition; to make
warranted by moral approval , the ideal of moral propriety.
right (that which has been wrong) ; to adjnst; correct. "We
act, ;.,vere, ~usterel stern, harsh'.- RIGID, R;GORous.,;
By some moralists, right is identified with the good,- by
air the beds, and right t:ie room."
St. John Honeywood.
often interchangeab e. But Rl&IDem11hasizes esp. the imothers, it is asserted to be the supreme ethical categorY to
Glory of Virtue, •.. to right the wrong. Te1m11tt0n. plication of uncompromising inflexibility; RIGOROUS, that
whlchisattachedthesenseofduty,or
moral imperative.
4. To do juatioe to; to relieve from wrong; to restore
ofstringentseverityorscrupulousexactness:as
"Stern!,:
b The person, party, or cause that maintains what Is right.
rights to; to assert or regain the rights of; as, to right the
he pronounced the riqid interdiction " (Milton); "ri~
I. That to which one has a just claim; a power or privilege
oppresse,J; to right one's self; also, to vindicate.
laws of chaste austerity" ~id.) "the ngid sincerity of
st rict impartiality" (Mad. '.Ar lag>; "one of those rare
to which one is entitled upon principles of morality, re- tor!ghUhe helm, Naut., to put itin line with the keel.
ligion, law, or the like. Specif.: a A power, privilege, right, v. i. To recover the proper or natural condition or
:"J.nE'7i~l\~~ r:/,f;_/
J:,,~~e:la\~~::r~
condition of existence, or the like, to have or enjoy
position ; to become upright.
·
their bloods 1• ( siak.) ; "a definition ri(JOrou•enough for
which one bas a natural claim; as, the right of liberty. ~ht'-a-bout', n. [right, adv.
about, adv.] A turning
aasgeho
eta(,::Ji,.a'!Ja•,?~i)t_e
See""
n80
·g•o~0'!:etarpipc
0(~inleut,>n;g',',
1ia1_end't'
b Any power, privilege, or immunity vested in one by au- directly about by the right, or, by extension, by either the
tt =
, ", •" ~"
u•u
thority, social custom, or the like ; esp. 1 any power or privt.
right or lP-ft, 80 a8 to face in the opposite direction ; also, the
LOUS, STRICT, INl!'LBXIBLB, NARROW, TBNSB, STll'P,
loge vested in a person by the law, whether to act, or to
qnarter directly opposite; as, to turn to the righJ-aJ,out.
ri-!liA'i-ty (rl-jld'l'.-tl), n. [L. rigidUas: cf. F. rigidUI.
forbear action, or to demand action or forbearance at the
to put, Hild, turn, etc., one to the right-about, to dismiss one;
Seo RIGID,] 1. Quality or atate of being rigid; want of
bands of another or others ; a capacity or privilege the en- ~u"::to o:;,t;~t~n~ 0
as a beggar ; of an antagonist, to
pliability ; quality of resisting change of form ; also, th&
a. ~-'·"·'·
..,.·.·i
amount of resi•tance of a body to change of form; -op.
joyment of which is secured toa person by law; hence, the right'-and-lelt',
interest or share which any one has in a piece of property;
Mech.
Designating a
,,~;, :::;, ,· _,_
.
posed to flexibility, ductility, malleabi/Uy, and softnesa.
title; cJaim; interest. A legal right is the legal conse- screw,
pipe coupling,
____ . "
2. Stiffness of appearance or manner.
coupling or sleeve nut,
Right-and-left Nut.
3. Severity; rigor. Obs. or R.
Bp. Burnd.
quence of a given set of circumstances, Tbe person having
the right is the pel'llonof lnherence, and any person against
,f. llfech. Short for COEFl'ICIBNT
or RIGIDITY.
whom the right runs or upon whom a correlative duty falls
or the like, formed with right-handed threads at one end
Syn. -Stiffness, rlgidneBS, inflexibility.
la the penon of lneldence. Rights are broadly classed as and left-handed threads at the other.
rig'lcl-ly (rljlJd-11), adtJ. In a rigid manner; stiffly;
nb1tantlve rlghta (or primarJJ aanctionad, or antecedent right'-an'gled, a. Containing a right angle or right angles;
severely; strictly ; as, adhering rigidly to a BYstem.
own sake and
as, a right-a.ngled triangle. See TRIANGLE,Jl/,ut,
rtg'kl-ness, n. Quality or state of being ri11id; rigidity.
_::ghJs), those consideredasexistingforthelr
right'eou,v. t. To make right- 1set in order; mend. Dial;__Eng. or in<',apaeityto have rig-hts).-1 an adverbialgen.J Right; right- 11ght'wt■e'. rtght'wl ■ e'ly, rkht'y,
a. rFrom RIGHT, ca.]
eouA., OhR,
.
mht1ec~,v.t
•. [AR.r,htlmcan.]
right,le11-nea,n.
ly. ObR.
.
[ObR.I riiht'wtae'De■s. tRIOHTEOUS,
RTght: stl'8.ig"bt. Obtt.
st&lltJorth >?""'·
Directly. Ob11. To pet right; d1rect; "":lie •• Ohtt. right neu, n. S~e •NEH,
rightaettnel, n. R1ghteousne,.s. H10HTKou~1.v,
RIOHTEOU~N11:!u1.
rl•fld'u-lou
(rY-jYd'tl•l611J,
a.
rlpt le (rJt
v.t. [Cf. RJ,GHT, right'lea, a. Nothavmgng}:l.ta rtaht'rule', v. t. ro d}rect. Ohs. rtjht'shl,JJ, n. Rightness. Rare. rkhtw1Hhed, n., rt,htwlaelec,
[Dim. from ngid.] Somewhat:
BIOBTLBCHB,]
To put nght; (without reference to capacity right.a, atlv. [ME. nhteR, prop. rtjht 1 11.p, adv. Upright. Ob,. n "ltighteousne1111;
joatiee. Oba. rigid or stiff. Rare.
A Right Whale, the Bowhead (Balrena mysticetus).
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RIGIL KENTAURUS
ris'ma-role (rlg'mti-r<il), n.

[For ragman roll. Bee RAG•
ROLLS.] A succ,,BBion of confused or foolish lltatement .., ; lJl'Olixand incoherent talk ; balderdash.
rlg'ma-role, a. Consisting of, or marked by, rigmarole.
rlg'o-lette' (rlg 1i-I6tl), n. [Prob. fr. Rigolette, proper
name.] A wo,uau·a light acarflike head covering, usually
knit or crocheted of wool.
rts'or, r1g1our (rlg'ilr), n. [ME. rigour, OF. rigour, F.
1'igueu1·, fr. L. rigm·, fr. rigere to be stiff. See RIGID. 1
1. A becoming still' or rigid ; state of being rigid; rigicfity; stiffness. Aow Ra1'e. "Gorgonian rigor." Milton.
2. (pron. ri 1gllr, rlg'6r) Med. A sense of chilliness. with
contraction of the skin; a convulsive shuddering or tremor,
as in thfll r.hill prer-edin'{ a fever.
8. Pla11JPhy,iol. A state of rigidity in plant organs or
tissue!', duri11g which they are incapable of respo11ding to
atimull. The tonicit;i,' of protoplasm is a.ifected chiefly by
extremes of heat, cold, moisture, and drought.
4. Quality of being unyielding or inflexible; exactingness
without allowance, deviation, or indulgence ; strictness;
as, t.o execute a law with rigor,· - opposed to lenity.
Specif. : a Stiffness of opinion or temper; stemueu;
hardness; severity; cruelty.
IIAN

All

hi ■ rigor

is turned to grief and pity.

Denham

b StrictneBB or severity of life ; austerity. o Severity of
clim~te or season; inclemency; as, the rigors of 'Yinter.
&. Violence; force ; fury.

Obs.

Spmser.

8. An act or instance of severity, h&rshness, unyieldingness, or the like ; an act of oppression or cruelty ; as, the
intolerable rigors of religious persecution.
S7n. - Stiffness, rigidness, inflexibility, severity, austerity, sternness, harshness strictness, exactness.
IIrl'gorca-lo'rll(ri'gor kti-lii'rlsJ [L., rigor of heatl,Physiol.,
a form of rigor mortis induced by heat, as when the muscle
of a mammal is heated to about iiOOC.-11 r. mor'tll (mflr'tla) [L., rigor of death], death stiffening; the rigidity
of the muscles that occurs at death and lasts till decomposition sets in. It is due to formation of myosin.
rlg'or-lam, rtg 1our-lsm (rlg'er-lz'm), n. [Cf. F. rigorisme. J l. Rigidity in principle or practice ; strictness ;
- opposed to laxity.
2. Severity, as of style; austerity, as of life.
3. Ethic,. Strictness in ethical principles; -usually applied to ascetic or anti-hedonistic ethics, and opposed to
ethical latitudinarianiS'ln.
4. R. C. Theol. Tutioriam. See PROBABILISM, 2.
rig'or-lllt, rlg'our-lllt, n. [Cf. F. rigoriste.] l. One who
is rigorous, or strict, in adherence to rules, standards, etc.
One who adheres to the doctrine of rigorism; a tutiorist; - sometimes applied to an extreme Jansenist.
rtg'or-lllt, rtg 1our-tat, r1, 1or-l1'Uc, rtg 1oar-t11t10 (-la'tfk), a. 1. Rigid in principles or actions ; strict.
2. Of or pertaining to the doctrine of rigorism.
rlg 1or-ou (rlg'ilr-lls), a. [F. rigoureux, LL. rigoro,u,.
See RIGOR.] l. Manifesting, exercising, or favoring rigor;
allowing no abatement or mitigation ; scrupulously accurate ; exact ; strict ; relentless; as, a rigorous officer of
justice; a rigorous execution of law; a rigorous definition.
We do not connect the scattered phenomena into their r1gormu, unity.
De (Jumcey.
2. Harsh; severe; as, rigorous treatment; rigorous winter.
3. Violent. Obs. "Rigorous UJ?:roar."
Spenser.
ste
~h:-;l~:t,x~~~eJt~n~!\!{D
~t~if_i
rig'or~oua-ly, adv. In a rigorous manner; with rigor;
■pecif. : a Inflexibly; inexorably;
without allowance or
mitigation; as, a punishment rigorously inflicted.
b
Harshly; cruelly. c With strict exactness or nicety.
rlg 1or-ou&-neBB,n. Quality or state of being rigorous.
rill (rll), n. [Cf. LG. & Fries. rille a small channel or
brook ; perh. akin to AB. rip, ripe.] A very small brook;
a rivulet; a streamlet.
rtlle (rll), n. [G. rille a furrow.] Astron. One of certain
long, narrow, telescopic valleys on the surface of the moon.
rtm (rlm), n. [AS. rima, reoma, edge, prob. akin to 0.
rand edge, rinde bark. Cf. RIND.] l. The border, edge,
or margin of a thing, usually of something circular or
curving ; as, the rim of a basin, a hat, the aun, a shield.
2. The lower part of the abdomen. Obs.
Shak.
3. Spinning. = RIii PULLEY.
Syn. - See BORDER.
rtm, "· t.; RIHMIID (rlmd); RtM'MING. l. To furnish with a
rim; to border.
2. To gash the aides of (flsh, esp. mackerel) to make tbem
appear larger.
rl'ma (ri'mti), n.; pl. R111.a,: (-me). [L.J Biol. A narrow
and elongated aperture ; a cleft ; a fissure.
::.:: t,!:':~~:~ti~r:oru~~'l-dls),
Anal., the opening bertm'balle' (rlm'bia'), n. a Ordnance. The mass of metal
connecting a tmnmon with the trunnion band or the body
of a cannon. Bee CANNON, l st Blust. b Firearms. The shoulder of the stock on which the breech of the barrel rests.

a.

1~;ii£~i~:~re,
m;

RING

rime (rim), n,

[L. rima.] A rent or long aperture ; a
chink ; flBBure; crack. Now Rare.
Sir T. Browne.
[AB. hri,n; akin to D. rijtn, Ice!. hrim, Dan.
riim, Bw. r-ifn; cf. D. rijp, G. reif, OHO. rifo, hripo.J
White frost; hoarfrost; congealed dew or vapor.
rtme, "· i.; RIMED (rimd); m11'1NG (rim'lng). To freeze
or congeal into hoarfrost.
rtme, rhyme (rim), n. [ME. rime, ryme, rym, verse,
poetry, end rime, F. rime (end) rime, in OF. also verse,
prob. confused with AS. rim number, gerim number, calculation ; cf. OHG. rim number, succession, series, G.
reim (end) rime, MHG. rim verse, Icel. rim computation,
calendar, also poem, (end) rime. F. rime. is fr. L
mu., rhythm, Gr. pv61'6<; see RHYTHM.] l. A com
in verse having correspondence of terminal soun
e
def. 2. Hence, generically, riming verse or (chiefly pl.)
poetry.

rime, n.

A rime I learned long ago.

<Jhaucer.

ARfor rime or reuon, the forewriter was not to blame. J. Russell.

2:. Proa. a The correspondence, in two or more words or

verses, of terminal aounds beginning with an accented
vowel, which, in modern English usage, must be preceded
by different consonimt sounds, or by a consonant in one
case and none in the other. b One of two or more words
thus corresponding in SC\und. Thus, Jail, appall, haul,
and atl"l are approved rimes; so tonic, Ionic; debate, sedate, au·a-it; but not: reason, pleasing; creNc:ent,dehiscent:
ate; nor, in careful usage, such
dettiin, retllin ,· e1:V,ht,

;~~d:!!~
~~~1:iitu~: ~:[1!'i{::!fu"\ne'Z~r~~fi~:u:~::
by predominating accent. Thus ffrownin~imes
helmet
0~ 1:r1a
1
~~1~~~i, :i~~Pi~~-~;,
~~~B~e:s c0!r!!,~onden~:l~
sounds generally ; as, initial rime; imperfect ,~ime. Cf.
&.

ALLITERATION,

ASSONANCE, 2.

rime (or rhyme) or reaaon, good sound or sense; - chiefly:
in negative constructions. - r. ro~, Pros., a stanza of
seven ten-syllable iambic verses, riming thus: verses 1 and
6c!~1Jto i~gYI!tN?y 1c?::~~fLLADB
ROYAL.
rime, rhyme (rim), v. i. ,· RIMED, RHYMED (rimd), RIM:'ING,
RHYM'ING (rim'lng)
[ME. rim.en, r,1J111en,
AS. riman to
count, or F. Timer to rime, in OF. alao to make verses, put
in verse. See RIME, n.] 1. To make rimes, or verees.
2. To accord in rime ; to end in rime; to form a rime ; said of words or verses.
And, tf they nmed and rattled, all was well
Dryden,
rime, rhyme, "· t. l. To influence by rime, - the kind
of influence being expressed by the context ; as, the rats
of Ireland were rfmed to death.
2. Pros. a To put into rime. b To compose (rimed
verse). c To make (words) rime; to use as rime.
rim'er (rim'lir), "· t. [Cf. REAM to enlarge.] To ream,
or bevel out. Eng.
rlm 1er, rhym 1er (rim'lir), n. [Cf. AS. rimere a computer,
OF. Timeor a poet, F. ri111eur.J One who makes rimes; a
versifier ; -generally,
wit,h derogatory force, a poor poet.

ft~~r~t~gdu

Thia would make them soon perceive what despicable creatures our common n111er51
and playwriters be.
Milton.
rtm'er-y, rhym 1er-y (-T), n. LCf, OF. rinierie.] The art

or habit of riming; - used in contempt.

rtme 11ter, rhyme'ster (rim'atilr), n. A mere rimer;

11

tree ( Dacrydium cuprul'inum) ; also, its Ta.iuable light yellow or brown wood ; - called also red pine.
RINCONIIB (-kli'nis).
[Sp. rin-c6n.J An interior corner; a nook; hence, an angular recess or hollow bend in a mountain, river, cliff, or the like.
We,tern &: SouthU'e,tern U. 8.
D. 8. Jordan.
rlnd (rind), n. [AS. rind bark, crust of bread ;akin to OHO.
riuta, G. rinde, and prob. to E. rand, rim,· cf. Skr. ram to
end, rest.] l. An external covering or coat, as skin, bark,
etc. "This corporal rind."
Milton.
2. In specific senses: a Bot. The cortex. b pl. Trees.
Obs. c The skin of a whale. Cant. d A strip of cloth
under the leatlier of a golf club to thicken the grip.
Syn. -See SKIN.
rind, v. I. To remove the rind of; to bark.
rlnd'ed (rin'd6d; -dld; 151), a. Having a rind;- naed
mainly in composition ; as, smooth-rinded.
rln'der-peat (rln 1der-plst), n. [G.; ri11d, pl. rinder, cattle
pest peat.] A contagious distemper or murrain of neat
cattle, and less commonly of sheep and goats;- called also
cattle plague, Rmsian cattle plague, and ateppe niurrain.
rind gall (rind). A defect in timber, caused b_ythe growth
of annual layers of wood over a bruise in the bark.
rind grafting. Hort. Bark grafting.
rln'dle (rln'd'l; rln''I), n. [AB. rynel. Bee RUN: cf. RUN•
NEL. J Rivulet; brook.
Ob,. or Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
rlne (rin), n. [G. reir,hanf pure (i. e., combed) hemp.] A
kind of flne RuBBianhemp ; - called also Riga rine.
IIrln 1for-zan•do (riin'f~r-tsan'dii), a. [It., fr. rinforzareti.
reenforce, strengthen. J Music. Increasing; strengthening~
- a direction indicating a sudden increase of force, usu ...
ally for special emphasis of a phrase or voice part. Abbr.
rf., 1-Jz.Cf. SPORZANDO.
ring (ring), v. t. [Perh. same word as ring to encircle, or
fr. Scot. ring to reign.] 8heep8/,earing. To make tbe highest score at shearing in (a sheari ug shed). Cant, A u1tralia.
ring,"· I.; pre/. RANG (riing) or RUNG (rllng) ; P· p. RUNG ;
p. pr. &: vb. n. RING'tNG. [AB. hri11gan; akin to lcel.
hringja, Bw. ringa, Dan. ri11ge, OD. ringhen, ringkelen.]
l. To cause to sound, esp. by striking, as a metallic body.
2. To make (a sound), as by ringin~ a bell; to sound.

II rln-con' (r~n-kon'), n.; pl.

+

The shard-borne beetle, with h1a droway hums,
Hath 1·u11ynight's yawmng penl.

Sliok.

3. To announce, proclaim, or the like, by or as if by ring•
1
ing; as, to
year. Sliak.
0
4. To repeat often, loudly, or earnestly; as, to ring de·
nunciations ; to ring the praises of a deed or person.
to r1Dg down, to give the signal for lowering (a curtain, as in
a theater). -tor. ID. a Bell Ringing. To cause (a bell) to
take part in the chane:es; to tum in. b To introduce unwelcomelY, surreJ?tit1ously, or frauduleutly ; to foist; as,
to ring in a horse 1n a race under a false name; to 1'ing in.
marked cards on one's otponents; to 1•fog in an undesir-

;~n£_
':r:J!f1.!i1
!~J{~fn!
b!~t!11tl.

(:~~~o~:~1:~~~e0i!!1r■ f:!k!~~io

tj~~i11i~~ti~~=)~il!1e
reverse order ;-formerly done as a signal of alarm. Scott.
-to r. the change■ on, to present the same facts or arguments in a variety of ways. -to r. up. a To summon or
rouse by or as if by ringiug a bell; as, to ring 11~ a doctor;
fifr~~~n(~~!~\~l'ef~f::•t~~!{~i).
b ogivethe
r!Dg, v. i. 1. To sound, as a bell or other sonorous body,
particularly a metallic one ; as, the doorbell rang,· the
sword rings on his helmet.

~~;:f

maker of poor verse.
rlm'-flre' (rlm'fir 1 ), a. Haviug the percussion fulminate in
a rim surrounding the base, distinguished from center-fire;
- said of cartridges ; also, using rim-fire cartridges; as, a
Now ,•fngen trompe& loud and clarion.
Chaucer.
rim-fire gun. Such cartridges are now little used.
2. To sound sonorously or vibrantly ; as, the cheers rang
rim look or latch. A lock or latch made to be fastened to out ; his voice rang with indignation.
the face of a door, thus differing from a mortise lock.
3. To be filled with a ringing or reverberating sound ; to
rim'mer (rlm'ilr), n. l. An implement for cutting, trimresound ; reverberate ; also, to have the sensation of being
ming, or ornamenting the rim of anything, as of pies, etc.
filled with such a sound; as, his ears ring.
2. A knife for rimming fish ••
The hall with harp and carol rang.
Tenny11on
Rlm'Jnon (rlm'on), n. [Assyrian; cf. Assyrian ramiimu 4. To cause something to ring ; esp., to ring a bell, as in
to roar.] Bib. AnAssyrian deity worshiped at Damasgiving a summons; as, to ring for a servant or hot water.
cus, identified with Ramman, god of thunder and storms.
&. To practice bell ringing or making music with bells.
Elisha's permission to N aaman to bow with his m,aster in 6. To be fllled with report or talk ; ""• the whole town
the house of Rimmon is often alluded to (2 Ki11gs v. 18).
rings with his fame ; also, to make loud report or talk ; to
rl'mose (ri'm0s; ri-m0s'; cf. -osE), a. [L. rimosus, fr. rima have great renown ; as, his deeds ,·any through the country.
chink: cf. F. rimeux.J l. Fullofrimes, flssures,or chinks.
7. To have a particular sound or character expressive of
2. Bot. &: Zoiil. Havmg numerous nearly parallel clefts,
some quality ; - said of utterance in speech or writing; aa,
cracks, or fissures, like those in the bark of trees.
his words ,·any true; his protestations ring hollow.
-rl'mose-ly, adv. -r1-mos'l-ty (ri-mllsff-tl), n.
to ring backward.
to ring f/,e bells back1t·ard(which see,
rim'ple (rlm'p'l), n. [AS. hrympele: cf. AS. gehrumpen nuder RING, v. t.). - tor. down, to ring down the curtain, aa
wrinkled, or gerumpen wrinkled, D. rimpel a wrinkle, E.
~~! ie~e~~i!~ ~~~N ;:~,n~
~!:c\~:r~~ ~ !~l~1t~fo:~
RUMPLE.]
A fold or wrinkle; a rumple.
ful recriminations.
Colloq. -to r. In, Tlleat., to give the
rim'ple, "· I. &: i.; ruM'PLED (-p'ld); RIM'PLING (-pllng).
signal to the orchestra to begin the overture. -to r. up,
To rumple ; to wrinkle.
Tfleat., to give the signal to raise the curtain; hence, to
rtm pulley. Spinninq. A pulley on the rim shaft of a mule
commence a performance, action, or the like.
for transmitting mot10n by an endless band or rope to the ring, n. l. A sound made by, or resembling that made by,
tin pulley and spindles.
rim rock. Min-mg. The walls, or material of the walls, of a vibrating metals; as, the rin_q of a bell ; the silvery ring
of her laughter ; the ring of the hunters' horns.
channel or basin containing auriferous gravel.
Any loud sound; the sound of numerous voices; a sound
A
continue~h~e~~~i:~::J:.:!:i~~~r;;~~i·in
his eara.
Boron
rl'mu (re'moo), n. (Maori.] A New Zealand pinaceous

=

a.
re::"i:'tt.l"}J!,.'fnw
~aTt~g
.~;~1:t~f
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RING
3, See CHANGB
RINGING.
4. A particular sound or character of utterance in speech
or writing expressive of some quality; as, his words had a
ring of defiance ; an unfamiliar ring in his voice.
[AS. hring, hrinc; akin to Fries. hring, D.
& G. ring, OHG. ring, hring, Ice!. hringr, Dan. & Sw.
ring; cf. Rues. krug. Cf. HARANGUE, RANK a row, RINK.]
1. A circle, or a circular line, or anything in the form of a
circular line or hoop; hence, by extension, any such endless
but noncircular bounding line, etc. Specif. : a A circular
band or a hoop or circlet ; as, a ring of smoke ; a ring for a
line to pass through; a ring for keys; esp.,.a band, usually
of precious metal, worn on the finger, or attached to some
other part of the person; as, a wedding 1'ing; ankle ring;
nose ring. b A circular arrangement or group; as, a ring
of mushrooms; a ring of forts. o Bot. (1) An annulus.
(2) An annual ring (which see).
A circular, or sometimes spiral, course ; a revolution ;
as, a vine growing in rings about a pole.
'
Geom a The plane figure between two concentric circles. b A tore ; - called also anchor ring.
4, A race course, usually circular; hence, an arena or area
for competition or display. Specif. : a The arena of a circus or similar entertainment. b An inclosed space in which
boxers or pugilists contest, now usually a square incloeure
■urrounded by ropes; hence, fig., prize flghting;-called
also prize ring. o An inclosure or space in which animals
are shown in competition, for sale, or the like ; as, the sales
rlng at a horse auction; the judging ring at a bench show.
d An inclosure or space devoted to betting at a horse race;
hence, fig., those who bet there, esp. the bookmakers.
&. Astron. &:-Navigation. An instrument, formerly used in
taking the sun's altitude, consisting of a brass ring sus-pended in a vertical plane by a swivel, with a hole at one
aide through which a solar ray, passing diametrally, indicated the altitude on the graduated inner surface.
8. An exclusive combination of persons for a selfish, and
often impliedly corrupt, purpose, as to control the market,
distribute offices, obtain contracts, et.c.
7. Com. Such a series of buyers and sellers that each buyer
ia the seller in the same amount of the same goods to another buyer, so that the eutire series of transactions can
be settled by ringing out (see to ring out, under 6th RING).
Such a 1·ing is essentially a temporary clearing house.
8. Arch. a The archivolt, considered as made up of a half
ring of voussoirs. b Any of the parallel courses of half
bricks or other small voussoirs forming a row lock arch.
9. Chem. An arrangement of atoms graphically repreB0nted as a ring; a closed chain.

ring (rTng), n.

a.
a.

~:ri~"t~~b~'!!~ftif.~l~fig,~;!i'\fjbit\:'e1~~~1i-J~!~\~li
~ kic 1 0Ua;n!~~ !hhi~h ~~1ie~li~~1°;be~r~gr!°n~:~~
to ride, run, or tilt at the r., to charge on horseback past a
suspended ring and try to carry it off on the point of a
spear, lance~ or the 1ike,-formerly
a favorite sport of
knights, ana still practiced, esp. by cavalry.
ring, v. t.; RINGED(rTngd); RING'ING. [AS. hringian.]
1 To surround with a ring, or as with a ring; to form a
ring around; to encircle; encompass; surround. "Ringed
about with bold adversity."
Shak.
2. To provide with a ring or with rings, as the fingers, a
swine's snout, a curtain rod.
3. Hort. To make a ring around by cutting away the bark;
to girdle ; as, to ring branches or roots.
4. To exhibit or exercise in a 'ring; to introduce into a
ring, a.Rat a dog or horse show or a circus.
6. In games where rings are tossed at a standing or projecting mark, to throw a ring over (the mark).
6. To settle (a contl'act) by ringing out.

:::J

t

jnf1~:h:~~~rh~~uir
~~tt~~~~~~~~:11;~it~~t.i~
cattle, to keep them in a bunch by riding around them. tor. out, Com., to settle or close a transaction, as in futures,
by forming into a series a number of buyers and sellers in
which the first and the last deal with each other (to complete the ring) and all settle by pay.ing differences.
ring, v. i. 1. To move in a ring or rings; specif., Falconry,
to rise in the air spir:illy.
2. To form or take the shape of a ring or rin~s.
toringotf,Psuchol.,of an image, to resolve intormgsand pass
away. -to i up, Com., to form a ring. See 5th RING, n., 7.
ring armature. Elec. Anarmatureforadynamoormotor
having thecouductors wound on a ring. Cf. GRAMME RING.
rlng'-bllled 1 (-blld 1 ), a. Having a colored ring on the bill.
ring-billed gull, a rather small American gull (Larus delawarens1,.1,)
having, when adult, the bill banded with black.
rlng'bolt' (-bolt'), n. An eyebolt with a ring through it.
rlng'bon&' (-bon'), n. Veter. Any exostosis on the phalangeal bones of the horse, in the majl>rity of cases producing lameness, and always considered an unsoundness.

RINSER

with a ring or rings; forming or shaped like a ring; annular; compoaed or formed of rings.
2. Wearing a wedding ring ; hence, lawfully wedded. "A
ringed wife."
Tennyson.
ringed dotterel. = RING DOTTBREL. - r. perch, the yellow
perch. Local, U. s.-r.ploveri
1(
~f ri~~ft 0
hispida) having ringlike spots
on the body. - r. snake, a
harmless European colubrine
snake (Natrix natrix{ common
~ie~~f1;gctr,~~:!awft°~~rdi!:
Ringed Snake. (I)
tinct white or yellow neck ring. - r. worm, an annelid.
rin'gent (rln'ji!ut), a. [L. ringens, -entis, p. pr. of ringito
open wide the mouth: cf. F. ringent.] l. Bot. ~
Having the lips widely separated and gaping
like an open mouth ; as, a ringent corolla.
2. Zool. Gaping irregularly, as the valves of
-""
certain bivalves.
.
.
rlng'er (rfog'er), n l. One that rings, encircles, or puts a ring around, something, as a
quoit that lodges so as to surround the peg or .
pin, or the throw by which it is so lodged.
Rmgent Co2. [See the v.] One who makes the highest
roll&.
score in shearing sheep at a particular shearing shed. See
let RING, v. t. Cant, Australia.
3. Pool. Any ball encircled with a distinguishing band of
color, usuaJJy any of those numbered from nine to fifteen.
ring'er, n. 1. Oue that rings; esp., one who rings chimes.
2. Miniug. A crowbar.
Simmonds.
3. In Slang or Cant senses (see to ring in, under 2d RING,
4 b): a One that enters any competition uuder false representations as to his identity, past performances, or the
like ; esp., a horse entered fraudulently in a race under a
false name to obtain better odds in the betting. b Hence,
one who strongJy resembles another; as, that man is a
ringer for so~and-so. C A swindler operating with false or
sweated coins, or manipulating coins to defraud ; - called
in full a coin ringer.
ring fence. A fence which encircles a large area, or a
whole estate, within one inclosure.
ring'-fence', v. t. To inclose in or as in a ring fence.
ring finger. The third fin11er of the left hand on which
the engagement and weddm~ rings are placed; also, the
cor.responding finger of the right hand.
ring gauge or gage. l. Mech. An annular gauge for
~~let~i~ t~k~~1~i~~~ifni!~dib~ 1r~o:k, or for
2. A tapering staff of circular cross section, use!f'for measuring finger rings.
rlng'head' (rlng'hM 1), n. Cloth Manuf. An instrument
used for stretching woolen cloth.
rlng'i-ness (rTng'f-nes), n. Lumbering. State of having
the annual rings of wood easily separable. Cf. RING SHAKE.
ring'lng (rfng'Tng), p. pr. & vb. n. of RING, to encircle.
Hence : n. Act or result of putting a ring or rings on or
about something, or the state of being encircled, marked,
or the like, by a ring or rings; as, the ringing of a snake.
rtng'ing, vb. n. of RING, to sound. Hence: n. 1. A sounding or causing to sound, as a bell vr other sonorous body.
2. A sound of ringing or a sensation Jike that caused by
the sound of ringing ; as, a ringing in the ears.
rlng'lng, p. pr. of RING,to sound. Hence: p. a. Sounding sonorously, as does a bell when rung or a piece of
metal when struck; resounding; as, a ringing cheer; a
,·inging volley. -rlng'lng-ly, adv.
rlng/J.ead1er (-led/er), n. 1. A leader of anybody of men or
animals, specif. of a body of persons engaged in violation of
law or an improper enterprise, as rioters, mutineers, etc.
2. The leader of a circle of dancers. Obs.
Barrow.
rlng'let (rTng'Iet), n. [ring+ -let.] l. A small ring; a
small circle; specif., a fairy ring.
Shak.
2. A curl; esp., a long curl of hair.
rlng'let-ed, a. Having ringlets, or curls; worn in ringlets.
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orld chiefly green,
parrakeets having a red ring

around the neck, as Pal:eornis torquatus, found in India,
and P. alexandri of Java.
rtng perch. The yellow
Ring OuzeL
..t:~c;l~~a~s~o~'.
A lunar
(i)
crater of exceptional diameter with level interior.
rtng plover. Any of certain small plovers of the widely
1~!:int'fb:li~i;pe~x¥:riu~hi!fli
i~8J:Ji~~~h~nu~~
brownish or huffy and
the under parts white,
with a black breast
band, or collar. The
l~riran~:rae;
the best-known Americauforms are the semirii\d:!itio~tr~~g,
a nd
ring'-por 1ous (rfng'__
_
pOr1Us; 201), a. Forestry. Having the annual rings marked by Ring Plover ( £gialitis semipalmata').
a line of large pores, as certain kinds of wood.
rlng'-rop&', n. Naul. A rope rove through sheaves in the
cathead and the ring of an anchor to haul the latter close
up under the former ; also, a rope for bending a cable to an
anchor.
ring shake. Forestry. A defect in timber consisting of a
shrinkage and separation of the annual rings.
rlng'-small',
a. Designating stones, as for road.making,
broken small enough to pass through a ring of specified
diameter. - n. Ring-small stones.
ring snake. The rint_ed snake, or the ring-necked snake.

~y:i~n

yt~b;~~:t~Y:/i:;
~~f

1
1
r~~:pt~f:!
·
bi~,i~~~!fat!:rb~
the drag of a small metal loop sliding on a ring around the
bobbin, instead of by a throstle. Hence, ring splnn!ng.
rlng'ster (rfog'ster), n. A member of a ring, or clique,
esp. of a political ring; - chiefly opprobrious. Colloq.
rtng stone. A voussoir showing on the face of the wall: so called as helping to make up the arch ring or archivolt,
rlng system. a A system of hydraulic power distribution
in which the water, after doing its work, is returned to the
N~t:i~~~a:~ 0r~o~~1i~;egi~b:r1acftalhe p,ate 8£Sat~;~e th in,
rlng'taU' (rTng'tiil'), n. l. a The female or immature hen
harrier.
Local, Eng. b An immature golden eagle.
2. Naut. A kind of studding sail set on the gaff of a foreand-aft sail abaft the leech, - rarely used. Also ringsail.
ring'-talled 1 (-tiild'), a. Having a transversely banded tail.
rinrtailed. cat, the cacomixle.- r. eagle, an immature golden
1H~drSo~i:!ia:~~~it~n
1J}°':ur
r.
rtng traveler 01" traveller. Ring Spinning. The small

1~1:a~~
b~ catta).
r~~faJ':bJfs~;1~~t:s thettg:~~5 e~~~l~mcfv~~ti~e
tbo~ti!~ !!d
regulates the tension in winding.
::rtii"i:;te

0

r~~e~~t~f~ou!::fihe
~~te~t~~i ~~~~ing in which tbe
surfaces alternately of an annular or
cylindrical core. Cf. DRUM WINDING.
rlng'worm' (rfng'wfirm'), n, 1. Med.
A contagious affection of the skin of man
and domestic animals due to a vegetable parasite, forming ring-shaped discolored patches covered with vesicles or Ring Winding.
powdery scales. It occurs on the body, Diagram showing
the face, or the scalp. Differeut varieties, one Winding. S
tinea circinata, tinea tonsuran,r;,etc., are South ; N North.
all caused by the same parasite (a species of Trichophyton ).
2. A millepede ; - so called from the way it curls up.
rink (rIIJk), n. [Scot. rink, also renk, a course, a race ; prob.
fr. the same source as ring. See RING a circle. J I. Scot.
&:-Dial. Eng. a A course; race; encounter.
b A line
or mark ; a boundary line. c A ring; circle.
2. A smooth and level extent of ice marked off for curling.
3, A division of a bowling green used by one side in a match.
4. a In curling or quoits, the p1ayers composing one side.
b In bowls, the players on both sides.
6. An inclosed sheet of ice, usually artifi.cirl and under
cover, for skating; a building containing such a rink;
hence, a covered inc1osure prepared for roller skating.
rink, v. i. To skate at a rink. - rlnk'er (rf~k'er), n.
Rln'man' s green (rfo'manz). rAfter Sven Rinman (172092), Swedish mineralogist, the discoverer.J Cobalt green.
rlnse (rTns), v. t; RINSED(rfnst); RINs'ING(rfn'slng). [ME.
rinsen, rincen, fr. OF. ra'incier, reincier, F. rincer; of
uncert. orig.; cf. OF. recincier to rinse.] 1. To wuh
ligl1t1y; to cleanse with water after washing.
2. To cleanse by the introduction of water i -applied eapecially to hollow vessels; as, to rinse a bottle. " Like a
glass did break i' the rinsing."
Shak.
3. To remove by washing lightly.
An East Inring' -streaked' ,a . .Markedwith ringworm root
circular streaks.
dian acanthaceoue shrub (Rhiringtall boom. Nard. A spar nacantku.~ nasutus). From its
ri,zged on a boom of a fore-and- root is made a tincture used for
aft sail for setting a ringtail.
ringworm.
[BUSH.
rtng'taw', n. A kind of game rinporm shrub. =RINGWORM
at marhle~.
~i!c~fO:~tio~·;ring thnush. The ring ousel.
rtng'time', t1, The season of
A man;
putting on rings, as in betrothal. ~~k~a:_ts•c~S~\-foc.1
hero: warrior. Obs.
Ohs. or R.
ring'toss', n. A game in which
G~~en~~:tJ
the ohject is to toss a ring so
that it will drop over a stick.
Min. A yellowish crystalline
ring wad. Mil. = GROMMET, 3. Rilicateof cerium, etc.
ring willow. A variety of wePp- Rin'n&h (rYn'd) . .Bib.
ing willow with twii-tPd leaves. rlnne. -f' RUN.
rln1'wt1e' (rlng'wiz 1 ), adv. ri'no. ~ RHINO,
Lik:e a ring; annularly.
ringworm bush. A tropical ~rn~~~-OI+tiuRt;~':t~ERO[ing.
rinse, n. Act or proce111
of rins--1
~k!8!f!~!)cth0e"?e:~~~ ~'I~f;h
rin■ 'er (rln'B4!r), n. One tb&t
are used as a cure for ringworm. rinses.

::N~1!.a~hjf~~~l,
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ft\~de~f
r~~:!:f~n:s.fa~~ia~~i!;
steel rings sewed Upon a garment of leather or of cloth.
rlng'mas 1ter (-mlla1 ter; cf. MASTER),"· One in charge of
the performances within the ring in a circus.
rm~ut~1!'tla~a.
Ag':o:&ett1!..~r.nular nebula ; as, the rin~
rlng'neck' (rrng'nek 1), n. l. A ring-necked bird, as a ring
plover, a ring-necked duck, or a ring-necked pheasant.
2. [From wearing white collars. J A newcomer
in the bush ; a jackaroo. Slang, Australia.
rlng'-necked 1 (-nekt'), a. Having a ring of
color around the neck.
ring-necked duck, an American
(Aythya collaris).
The
head, neck, and breast of
1
~~~Pfu~it~
t:o",,;';i:J~•t~! ~~f~~~~~¥:hich
a~u !a':1r~!
contains one or more rings. See CYCLIC, a.,4.
ring encircles the neck.
ring dotterel. The European ring plover.
The sides are vermiculated
ring'dove' (-duv'), n. a A common European pigeon (Co- with black and the belly is
lumba palumbu&), larger than the stockdove or rock dove,
:~:t!y ph~~!:nt
having on ea.ch side of the neck a whitish patch and the
nus torquatus) of China,
wing edged with white. b A small dove (Turtur risorius)
similar to the common
R.
of southeastern Europe and much of Asia, allied to the
pheasant, with which it
mg-necked Duck. Male.
It is IS often crossed, but having a white neck ring. - r. plover,
common turtledove, often kept in confinement.
buffy with a black collar.
a ring plover. -r. anake, a small harmless American snake
ringed (rTngd), p.a. l. Encircled or marked with or as (Diadophis punctatus) having a yellow ring around the
ring, n. Bank; shore. Ohs.
r:l.ne dropper. A sharper who
rtng'man, n. The ring finger.
P. p.]
ring, v. 1, [Cf. RENGE, 11.] To pretends to have found a ring
Obs. or Dini. En_q.
(dropped by hims e If). and
ring micrometer. = CIRCULAR
:;:.;.blev(~ln~~tb'l
),~/
fraudulently tries to induce one g~~~-r~;:;!;
MICROMETER.
to buy it as valuable. - ring ral'lcallions. Obs. Scot.
=~tr~:;~~~t.
ring'le (rlng''l ). n A httle
!~~~~~i~eba~!
ring' -a-round', n.
= R u N - ~ff.tni· R:i'::!.Cnnt.
barons people.
ring. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
rtng'le, 1,. t. To put' a ring ring mule. = RING SPINNER,
AROUND&,
[RIXO,
3.1
4"v. through the snout of (a pig). ringo. T ERINOO.
rlng'bark', u t. Hort. = 6th
rlnge (rlnj ; rlnzh), n. ref. Oh.~.or Dial. Eng.
ringot. t RIGOL.
~=;~~~; .n~~inif;~:t°bk;gt~nu:,kOF. renge a row.] A ridg-e or ring'le,
t1. ~ 11 Ring; tinkle.
ring'ptg 1ger, n. A drunkard.
ring blackbird. The ring oueel. row, el'lp. of hay, vegetables, Scot. ~ Dial. Eng.
Ohs.
rjngboned1 (r In ~'b l'.in d'), a. wood, or brush. Dial. Eng.
ring'Bail'. n. Naut. = RING•
~
Far. Affected with ringhone.
TAIL, 2.
!\el;~iii~~~:~R.
1
ring bunting. Reed huntin~.
r:l.ng'li9-eyed'c-ed), a. Scot. ~ ring settlement. Financf'. A setDial. E11g.
~ c&n&l, ZoOl. a, The circu- Obs.
tlement mp.de by ringing out.
lar wttter tube which surrounds ring fl.ah. The sergeant fish. ring''.1eBB,a. See -LESS.
See to ring out, under 6th RING,
ring locli. A kind of combinathe esophagus of echinoderms. Local, Aw~tralia,
orap~~;:ni~~~~o;:
b The circular Cl.lnalin the edge ring frame. = RINO SPINNER,
tion lock in which a series of 9enJf!,~ii_ckA
of the umbrella of a jellyfh!h.
grooved rings surrounding the ered wooden rod for polishing
w1i~::iti!: ~~~ bolt must be arranged so as to the insides of rings.
1'lng'..ca.r1rt-er, n. A go-be- ~in:tregd~fvf;:1f~
key is lifted by men pulling on bring their grooves in line be- ring' -■ tr&k.ed 1 {rlng'strikt 1 ), a.
tween. Obs. or R.
rbagdoll&r,
= HOLY DOLi.AR. ropes.
Ring-streaked. Archaic.
fore the bolt can be shot.

m1

neck. The back is aah-cclored, or sage green, the belly of
an orange red.
A thrush (.Merula to1'quata) allied to the
European blackbird and tlo.e
American robin. It is black,
with a white bar across the
breast. It breeds in nortliern
and mountainous Europe,
migrating to Africa.
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RINSING
rtna'lng (rTn•sing), n. The water that has been used to

rii.se a vessel; beuce, the, last dregs.
ri'ot (ri'it), n. [OF. riote quarrel, dispute, F. riotte; orig.
uucert.]
1. Wanton or disorderly behavior; disorder;
uproar; tumult. H Hie headstrong r-iot."
Sliak.
2: p tr t
t
t r .
.
"ld
d
1a"oserre:~:i:y ~r r::er:;~g~! 1ve~~~ 1fdve:hc:;::~~'
3, Law. The tumultuous di•turbance of the public peace
. ti
bl f th
I f I
b
y an un aw u assem yo
ree or more persons in ie
::tgf!~~a~~ ~bft~!;kiJ~!ep~~:~f<:~~z:~:11~~
c. 6.5, s. 1, as follows: 0 A tumultuous disturbance of the
peace by three or more wrsons assemblhig together of
their own authority with an intent mutually to assist one
~~ri~:~r~j:1\~t :~re~;;i:hgf s:a~rY~ft~~:!::!! ~nn~h:f~~=
wards actually executing the same in a violent and turbulent manner to the terror of the people, and this whether
the act intended be of itself lawful or unlawful.''
rl'ot (ri'U:t), t'. i.; mtoT-ED; RI'oT-ING. [OF. rioter.] 1. To
engage in riot; to act in an unrestrained or wanton rnanner; to indulge in excess of luxury, feasting, or the like;
to revel; to rnn riot; to go to excess.
•••nnddnn
eglects tthhaetlgaw
w,·
Daniel
1~e.
0 10 0 11
10
NORP•;,'{:.inth~ie:t~1
....
b
Po,,e
To create or engage in a disturbance or tumult; specif.,
Law, 'to disturb the peace Ly a riot. See RIOT,n., 3.
r11ot, v. t. 1. To disturb by a riot, tumult, or disorder; to
commit disorderly conduct in relation to. Obs. Tlte Bruce.
z. To spend or Pass in riot; as, to riot away one,s life. R.
Jt\~ft ft~~y :e~"v:{;e~~~n~i:~Jia8!·f!i&
~s!!!!'bf!d;~{b~
disturbance of the peace, any justice of the peace, sheriff,
c
d th m b
u de sh iff or m or f t
~ocfu.ma1ion'to di~~rs~, :n3i~a1i1fl th°e1;1!:"~~ll
cot~tem~
his order and continue together for an hour or more afterwards they shall be &uilty of felony. The Act has not generally been enacted ID the United States.
ri'ot-er (-er), n. One who riots; specif.: a A profligate
liver; a reveler i a roisterer. Chaucer. b One who creates
or engages in a disturbance or tumult i specif., Law, one
who engages in a riot. See RIOT,n.,3. c One who commits
an outrage or trespass, esp. against property
Ub.,.
ri•ot-ous (-us), a. [OF. riotous quarrel some, F. riotle1tx.]
Involving, or engaging in, riot; specif.: a Wanton; unrestrained i profligate.
th!r~eJ:S~:cf~i=~~bsia~~~0 ~.i~~8 )?o~~~!)
1~~~~~ far cl~i!ri~~Jf
b Of the nature of a riot (sense~) ; seditious; tumultuous.
-rl'ot-ous-ly,
adv. -rt•ot-ous-ne&11, n.
rl'ot-ry (-rI), n. Act or practice of rioting i riot; also, rioters collectively. Obs. or R.
rip (rlp), 11.t.; RIPPBD(rlpt); RtP'PINO. [ME. ripen to
search into, to tear; cf. Sw. repa to ripple flax, repa upp
to rip up, to ravel out, Dan. rippe op, Norw. dial. ripa to
scratch, D. repelen to ripple (flax) i perh. akin to E. rap
to snatch. Cf. RIPPLB,of flax.] 1. To divide or separate
the parts of by cutting or tearing i to tear or cut open,
asunder, or off; to tear off or out by Tiolence i as, to ,·ip a
garment by cutting the stitches i to rip off the skin of a
beast; to rip up a floor ;-often
used with up, open, off.
2. To take out or away by or as by cutting or tearing.
He •n rrp the fatal secret from heT ht-art Gra,wille.
3. To tear up for search or disclosure, or for alteration;
to search to the bottom; to discover; disclose. Now Rare.
For brethren to debate and rip up their falling out in the ear
of a common enemy . . is neither wise nor comely.
Jfzlton.
4. To saw (wood) lengthwise of the grain or fiber.
Syn. _ See TEAR,
to rip out, to rap out. Bee 3d RAP,v. t., 3. Colloq.
rip,,,. i. 1. To become torn apart or split open or asunder,
esp., in a garment, etc., by cutting or breaking stitches.
2. To go ahead, move, or proceed headlong or at full speed
Colloq.
or energy; ae,toletanenginerlp.
3. To break forth into vehement, often profane, utterance ;
- usually with out; as, to rip out with an oath. Colloq.
rip, n. 1. A rent made by ripping, esp. by a seam giving
way i a tear; a place tom; la.ceration.
2 . [Orig. uncert.] A term applied to a mean, vicious, or
worthless thing or person, as to a scamp, a debauchee, or a
prostitute, or a worn-out horse
Colloq.
3, [Cf. RIPPLEa little wave.] a A body of water made
rough by the meeting of opposing tides or currents.
b A
portion of a current roughened by passing over a shoal; applied esp. to tidal currents. more rarely to land streams.
4, A rush; speed; pace. Colloq.
rl-pa.'rl-al (rI.pi 1rT-itl; ri-; 115), a. ZoOl. Riparian i living
on or frequenting the banks of streams or other waters,
ri-pa'ri-an (rl-pii'l'l-lfo; ri-; 115), a. [L. ripariua, fr.
ripa a bank. See RIVERi cf. ARRIVB.] Of, pertaining to,
or Jiving on, the bank of a river, or, in a broader sense, the
bank of a lake or a tidewater.-·· riparian rlghta, Law, tbe
rights of a person ownin6 land containing or bordering on
0
~~r~~'t,':.
~~•;,\i!.~s~~ t,:'j!fn~ai':,~~
bordering a nonnavigable stream owns the bed of the
stream to the fllum aqua,, or thread of the stream, and
may make reasonable use of its waters. Cf. FORESHORE.

etc.; as, ripe grain. Botanlcall:y, a fruit is ripe when its
seeds a.re mature and fit for germmation. In horticulture
it is ordinarily said to be ripe when in condition for use as
food, although many unripe fruits are also eaten.
2. Like ripeued fruit in ruddiness and plumpness.
3. Advanced by keeping to the state of fitneas or best conditiou for use; mellow;- said of foods; as, ripe cheese;
ripe wine; ripe game.
4. Having attained full development ; mature; perfected ;
cousummate; as, a ripe scholar. "'Ripe courage,'' Chaucer.
6. Maturated or perfectly suppurated; ready to discharge;
- .!:laidof abscesse s , sores, tumor s , etc.
6. Iu technical senses: a Of claims, mature. b ZoOl. Mature; ready to be discharged, as eggs; also, containing
~pH.eggs o: spermatozoa, as a fish at s~awning time.
. eady ~~!i~~i~~t!:r~t_;'u~r~,r,~r:or·a waT, Adtltson.
8. Intoxfoated.
SlatuJ. u Reeling ripe."
Sltak.
Syn. -Complete, fiufshed. See MATURE.
ripe rot, a disease of ripe apples, caused by the parasitic
fuugus lllreosporium j'ructigeuum; also, the fungus itself.
rtpe'ly (rip'lT), adt•. In a ripe manner; maturely; at the
fit time or in the fit manner; thoroughly.
rip'en (rip''n), v. i. ,· RIP,ENED(-'ud); RIP'EN-ING. l. To
grow ripe; to become wature, as grain, truit, flowers, and
the like i as, grapes ripen in the sun.
2. To approach or come to perfection or completeness or
to fitness for action, execution, use, or the like.
rll>'en, t'. t. 1. To make ripe; as, the sun ripens the corn.
2. To mature; to fit or prepare ; to b..ing to perfection or
completeness or to a state of fitness for use, execution,
or the like ; as, to ripen the judgment ; to ripen a plan; in
butter making cream is ripened by the action of the lactic
acid on the milk sugar.
rlpe'neas (rip'nes), n. [AS. ripness.J State or quality of
being ripe ; maturity; completeness ; perfoction ; aa, the
ripeness of grain, of manhood, of judgment.
r1-p14'o-lite (ri-pid•li-lit; rI-), n. LGr. purio, /mn~o<, fan
+-lite.]
ll/in. a Clinochlore. b Prochlorite.
rl-pie'niat (re'-pyi'nTst), n. Music. A player in the ripie,io portion of an orchestra.
IIrt-ple'no (ri-pya'no), a. [It.] Music. Filling up; supplementary; supernumerary; - applied to au instrument
or performer that only swells the mass or tutti of an orchestra, as distinguished from one that is obbligato.
r1p 1on (rTp'lhl), n. A sword, sword blade, or spur; - so
called as notably produced at Ripon, Eng. Obs. 01· Hist.
rt-poste' t (r~-postl), n. LF. riposte.] 1, In fencing, a
rt-post'
J quick return thrust after a parry.
2:. A quick and sharp retort; a repartee.
J. Morley.
ri-poate' t v. i. [Cf. F. riposler.] To make a riposte; either
rt-post'
r verbally or in fencing; to retort quickly.
"Absolutely certam." riJ)osted the bookmnn Pall .tlall Mag.
rlp'per(rlp'~r),
n. 1. One that rips; a ripping tool. Specif.:
a A long thin iron blade, notched to draw nails, used to remove damaged roofing slates, etc. b A ripsaw. c An implement for cutting stitches in ripping open seams in cloth.
d A machine with revolvable knives for cutting niillboard.
2. Wiredrawing. Any of the larger blocks on which the
first few drawings are effected.
3. Anything very remarkable of its kind. Slang.
4. = DOUBLE-RIPPER.
rl,pperact orblll.
An act or a bill conferring upon a chief
executive, as a goven1or or mayor, large powers of appointment and removal of heads of departments or other subordinats officials. Polit. Cant, U. S.
rlpfpl.ng (rlpl'(ng), p. pr. & t•b. n. of RIP. Hence: a. Remarkalile of its· kind for eize, excellence, or the like; as, a
ripping musician; a ripping lie. Slang. -ripping chisel, a
long slender chis1~1Ji~tllutt~:
_ __
I
end, used for
RippingChisel
cleaning out mortises, etc._ r. iron.= RAVBHOOK.r. pUDch,
Mach., a tool, used in a punching machine, for crosscutting
metal plates. It ha.sa rectangular point. - r. aaw. a ripsaw.
r1P'ple (rtp 1'1), n. LCf. D. 1·epel. See 2d RIPPLB,RIP to
tear ] An ,·mplement w1"thteeth l1'ke those of a comb for
rem~ving seeds and se~d vessels from flax, broom corn, 'etc.
rip'Ple, v. I,; RIP'PLED(-'Id); RtP'PLlNG(-!Ing). [ME. ripelen to scratch. See RIP to tear.] 1. To scratch; rip;
tear; graze. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
2. To remove the seeds from (flax, etc.), with a ripple.
rlpfple, v. i. [Cf. RlMPLE,RUMPLE,Perh. confused with
ripple (of flax).] 1. To become fretted or dimpled on the
surface, as water when agitated or running over rough
shallows; to be covered with, or form in, small waves or
undulations; as, a field of grain ripples in the wind.
2. To make a sound as of water running gently over rough
shallows; as, her laughter rippled.
rtp•ple, v. t, To fret or dimple, as the surface of water;
to cover with, or form in, small waves or undulatioDB or with
ripple-like marks ; as, the breeze rippled the lake,
rip'pl.e,n. 1, The fretting or dimpling of the surface of
water running overrongh shallows or stirred by the wind;
hence, a little curling wave or an undulation.
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ly
a atream, or by the agitation of waves.
rlP4!(rip), a.; _RI!"llll(~I.pier) ; R~P•BsT(rip 1~st). [AS. r~p•; riplpler (rTJl"ler), n. One that ripples flax, etc.; a ripple.
al<in to OS. np,, D. r1Jp, G. reif, OHG. rift; prob. akm to rlpfplet (-lift), n. A small ripple.
E. r,ap, Cf. RRAP,] 1. Ready for reaping or gathering;
rlpfply (-II), a. Having ripples; as, ripply water; hence,
having attained perfection; mature ;-said of fruits, seeds,
reaembling the sound of rippling water, as laughter.

~ple

maru. A

RISEBUSH
r1p'rap1 (rlp 1rllpl), n.

[Cf. RAP.] Masonry. A fowidatioti
or sustaining wall of stones thrown together without order,
as in deep water oron a soft bottom; also, stoneb so used.
rip'raP'' v. t.; RIP'RAPPED' (-rilptl); RIP'RAP'PlNG. ~/asonry. To form a riprap in or upon; to strengthen or support
with a riprap i as, a dam or a breakwater ripra1ped with
stone.
rip 1-rap 1, n. A kind of firework that when lighted makes
a succession of shart explosions and i·umps.
rip'saw' (-s6'), n. See RIP, v. t., 4.] Carp. A saw with
coarse teeth which have but a slight set, used for cutting
wood in the direction of the fiber. See SAw, II lust.
riplu-a'ri-an
(rlp'll-i'ri-lin;
115), a. [LL. n'puorius: cf.
F. 1-ipuaire. Cf. RIPARIAN,RIVERAIN.J Of or pertainiug
to a bank or shore; specif. Leap.], designating a group (Jf
Franks who established themselves early in the 4th ct>ntury on both banks of the Rhine near the present city of Cologne. See FRANK,-n.
A Ripuarian Frank.
rise (riz), v. i.; pret. ROSE(r0z); p. p. ms'EN (rTz''n); P
pr. &· •,:b.n. RIS1ING(riz'lng).
[AS. 1·'i.mn,· akin to OS. t·isan, D. riJzen, OHO. risan to rise, i'all, lcel. risa, Goth.
urreisan, G. rei.se journey. Cf. ARISE,RAJSE,REAR, t'.]
l. To move from a lo,-.·er position to a higher; to ascend;
to mount or move up. Specif. : a 'l'o go upward by
walking, climbing, flying, or auy other voluntary motion;
as, a bird rises in the air; a fish rises to the bait. b To
ascend or float in a fluid, as gases or vaporis in air, cork in
water, and the like. c To move upward under the influence of a projecting force ; as, a bullet rfaes in the air. 4
To grow upward ; to attain a certain height ; as, this elm
rises to the height of seventy feet. e To reach a higher
level by increase of quantity or bulk ; to swell; as, a river
rises in its bed. f To become erect; to assume an uprigl1t
position i as, to 1·ise after a fall. g To tt:rminate an offlcial sitting ; to adjouru ; as, the committee roM. h To terminate or abandon a siege. 1 To leave one's bed ; to arise.
j To tower up; to extend upward; as, tl1e Alps rise far
above the sea. Jr: To elope upward, as a path. 0 A rising
ground." Dryden. 1 To swell or puff u1du fermentation;
to become light, as dough. m Piton. 1·0 cl1ange, as a vowel
sound, to a pronunciation with higher tongue position, as
a (originally ii) to a (ale).
2. To have the aspect or the effect of rising. Specif.: a
To emerge above the easterly horizon, as the sun, moon,
stars, and the like. b To become apparent; to emerge into
sight; to appear; as, au eruption rises on the i;,kin; the
land rises to view. c To become perceptiLle toothersenses
than sight ; as, a noise 1·oseon the air; odor 1·iies from the
flower. d To have a beginning ; to proceed; to originate;
as, rivers rise in lakes or springs.
Honor and shame from no condition rise.
Pope.
3. To increase in size, force, value, or the like i to proceed
toward a climax. Specif.: a To incnase in power, force,
or strength ; as, a storm risei; his anger rose; the rising
power of a nation. b To become of higher value; to increase in price ; as, stocks rise and fall. c To become
larger i to swell; -said of a boil, tumor, and the like.
d To increase in volume or intensity; as, the temperature
rises in summer. e To become louder, or l1igher in pitch,
as the voice or a musical instrument.
f To increase in
amount. to enlarge, as, his expenses rose.
4. In various figurative senl!eB: a To become opposed, or
hostile · to go to war · to take up arms· to rebel
'
No more sh~ll nation against na'tion r,se · Pope.
b To attain to a better social, official, professional, orfinancial position ; to be promoted ; to suC<"eed; to prosper;
as, a rising politician, educator, doctor; to rMe in rank.
c To become more and more dignified or forcible; to increase in interest or power; - said of style, thought, or
discourse ; as, to rise in eloquence; a story risf'Sin interest.
d To come to mind; to be 11uggested; to occur. 8 To
come ; to offer itself. Obi. or R.
There chanced to the prince's bend to rise
Spenw
6 _ To aactnndafr~:\::ogk;ave ., to come to life.
But now ia Chri1-trism from the dead 1 Cor. xv.~

:::C~f6~~~

r::~;e~~s:t
~f!~~ 8fr~i!~el~:,~~fJ !~i1;i
1
except in poetry, and in the sense of 11etti11g_
up from asitting, kneelins, or lying posture, ,·ise, 111 its lit. senses, has
practically displaced ARISE; as, a balloon rises in the air,
the mercury nses in the thermometer, one arl.('es(or rise,)
from a chair; cf. to ri.,e to a _Point of order. Fig .• arise ap~~e'h::f;e! 0 :::\~.,"jc~fsE:-/;Fus;"~s~r :PJr.~~~~i~~ea~::~
O What mighty contests
rist from trivial things" (Pope) ..
But 1·isehas much wider fig. application than m·ise.
r1ae(riz), 11.t. (Set, RlSE,v. i.] 1- Togo up; ascend; climb.
2. To cause to rise, to raise; as, to rise a flsh, or a ship.
to rtae ta.cu IJld ahee111.Naut. See RAISE,,,.t., 6 b.
r1ae (riz, rls: 277: see note below), n. 1. Act of rising, or
state of being risen ; ascent.
2, The distance through which anything rises; as, the riae
of the river was six feet; a steep,,;.., in a road.
3. A piece of land higher than ita surroundings; as, the
house stood on a rise.

s!Ji

t~rri:

4, Sp11~f,;ic~~!:J
i\&~i~:~:o~~~~t:a::~eR~;Yelwn.
6. Emergence above the horizon.
Shak.
8. Increase; advance; augmentation, as of price, value,
rank, property, fame, and the like; as, the rise of stocks.
7, Increase of sound, a •welling of the voice.
The ordmary ri,es and fall, of the voice.
Bacon,
8, Elevation or ascent of the voice; upward change of
key; as, a rise of a tone or semitone.
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RISEN

RIVERET

2. Inmrance. a The chance of loBB or the perils to the various ritual &etaand symbolic materials (the so-called dz
po!Dta of rltu&l -altar lights, eucharistic veatruents, the eastsubject matter of insurance covered by the contract; also,
ward position, wafer bread, the mixed challce,and incensethe degree of probability of such loss. b Short for amount
intellectually or spiritually.
11. In trap shooting, the distance from the firing line to at risk, that is, tbe amount which tbe company may lose. being especially emphasized) which were sanctioned in the
second year of Edward VI., and never, It is maintained, forthe traps.
1
ii~~~li~~ bidden by competent authority,althoughgenerally disused.
llll, Mining. a = RISER,3. b Inclination or dip (of a ~YJ~~~:::u6!r:'ee~hrh~ :!'se~t:~;dg:h:~.!:.mif
c Loose] T, a person or thing considered with reference to
8. The science or stndy of ritual or liturgies.
atratum of coal), con•idered from below upwards.
in
placing
insurance
upon
him
or it.
the
risk
mvolved
rlt'n-al-lst ( rit~-al-Tst ), n. [Cf. F. rilualiste.] One skilled
rlH oflloor, Shipbuilding a line on the hod): plan showing
Syn. - Hazard, peril, jeopardy, exposure. See DANGBR.
in, or attached to, a ritual; one whoadvocatesor practice&
the angle that the midship frame makes with the horizonrisk (rTsk), v. t,; RISKED(rlskt); RISK'ING,[Cf. F. risquer. ritualism. - a. Ritualistic.
lane at the keel ; - called also ri.,e of floor line.
The older pronouncing dictionaries from Walker (c. See RISK, n.] l. To expose to risk, hazard, or peril ; rit'n-al-ls'tlc (-Is'tlk), "· l, Of, pertaining to, or in &e•
venture ; hazard ; as, to risk one's person or reputation.
0) have JP!nerally preferred ris, on the analogy of other
cordance with, a ritual.
To Incur the risk or danger of ; to venture upon (some1
lll. Adhering to ritualism ; devoted to worship character~~~8
t"
~~~:~~~:~~ 2.
thing involving risk) ; as, to risk a battle.
ized by the use of external forms and symbols; of, pertain& v., hmtse, n. & v., etc. Most recent dictionaries prefer rlsk'y (rTs'kT), a. 1. Attended with risk or danger; hazing to, or characteristic of, ritualists,esp. the party of such
riz, good usage having at all times been divided.
Lowell.
in the churches of the Anglican Communion.
ria•er (riz'iir), n. l, One who rises, as one who gets up ardous. "Generalizations are always risky."
2. Incurrin~ risks ; venturesome. Dial.
riv'age (rTv'ilj), n. [F., fr. L. ripa bank, shore.] l. A
from bed, one who rises in revolt, etc.
bank, ishore, or coast. Arcltaic.
lll. Arch. a The upright piece of a step, from tread to 3. = RISQUE. Colloq.
Lit., a re- lll. O. E11g. Law. A duty paid to the crown for the passage
tread. When this piece is omitted the open space between 11ri-sor'gi-men•,o (re-z6r'je-m~u'to), n. [It.]
of vesaels on certain rivers.
two trearls is someti1nescalled an open riser. See BRIDGB- vival; a resurrection; esp. [cap.]\ the revival of learning and
the
renewal
of
classwal
feelmg
rn
art,
in
Italy,
in
the 14th ri'val (ri'vlll), n. [F. riral (cf. It. rivale), L. rivali•; orig.
BOARD,Jll11st. Hence: b Any small upright face, as of aud t.,th centuries, as disthig. from the R,maissance
in uncert.]
l. A pen,on having a common right or privilege
a seat, platform, veranda, or the like.
France aud northern Euro~.
See RENAISSANCB.
with another ; a part11er or aBBociate. Obs.
8. Mining. A shaft excavated from below upward.
II rl8'qu6', a. maac. (res'ki').
[F., p. p. of risqtffl' to
If
you
do meet lloratio and Marcellus.
4, Fo11nding. a = FEEDHEAD,
2. b A channel or head in II rls 1qu6e', a. j,m.
risk.] Hazardous; risky; esp., fig.,
The rfrals of my wutch, bid them make haste.
Slid
a mold to permit escape of air, etc.
verging upon impropriety or indecency; as, a t·isque story.
6. a Stearn /I eating. A vertical supply or return pipe for II rls 1sole'(re 1sM'; rls'ol), n. [F.] Cookery. A ball or roll 2:. One of two or more striving to reach or obtain that
which
one
only
can
possess;
a
competitor;
as,
rivuls
in
love.
radiators. b Blee. A vertical wire connecting two floors of rich minced meat or fish, covered with pastry and fried,
3. Hence,one who isin competition with, or t.trivesto exin an electric wiriug system for a building.
rlst (rTst),v. t. [Cf. Ice! rista to cut, slash.] To scratch,
cel,
another
;
as,
rfrals
in
business
;
rfrals
iu
good
deeds.
8. A member placed under something to increase its eleva-- mark, or wound ; - in the phrase to riat (one' ■ aelfJ with
Syn. - Competitor, emulator, antagonist.
tion; esp., either of two frames, secured one to each aide
~~~t~r:'::'i
\C?e~t~~~~~:~e6;n: ~¥~~!:!'~e~~h!!!\~~!f ri'val, a. Having the same pretensions or claims ; standof a cart, to raise the driver's seat.
ing in competition; aa, rit•allo\iers; rfral claims.
js, a denth otherwise than m battle. was symbohcally avoided and
7, Print. A block for mounting_ a plate. Eng.
into Yalhalla made pOBBible
ri'val, v. t.; a1'vALED (ri'vllld) or m'vALLED; a1'vAL-ING or
rla 1l-bll'l-ty (riz 1T-bTi'I-tT), n. LCf. F. risibilit~.] l. The IIentrance
rl1tar-dan 1do (re'tiir-diiu'do), a. &adv. [It.] Music. Re- n1 1v AL-LING, l. To stand in competition with , to strive to
quality of being risible, or able or inclined to laugh.
tarding-; - a direction for slackening time ; rallentando.
gain f:lomeobject in opposition to ; as, to n·val one in love.
A strong and obvious disposition to ri~ibilily.
Srott
2. To strive to equal or excel ; to emulate; - now often
2. pl. A person's sensibilities to what seems ridiculous rite (rit), n. [L. ritua ,· cf. Skr. r'lli a stream, a running,
way,
manner,
ri
to
flow:
cf.
F.
nt,
rite.
Cf.
RIVULET.]
with an implication of successful emulation or of equal exor laughable; impulses or tendencies to laugh ; rif;.ibles.
cellence ; as, his eloquence ri'1ialsthat ot Burke.
ria'i-ble (rTz'l-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. rraibil-is, fr, ridere, ri- l. A custwn ; habit; usag-e i practice. Obs.
SI.
Act
of
performing
divinb·
or
solemn
service,
as
estabrl'val,
t 1• i. To be in rivalry ; to act as a rhal.
.Archaic.
"'"'• to laugh. Cf. RIDICULOUS.]l. Havingthe faculty or
lished by law, precept, or custom ; a formal act, or series of rl-'Hl'l-ty (ri-vlll'l-tI), n. [L. ,fralitas: cf, F. rivalite.]
power of laughing; disposed to laugh.
solemu
or
proper
acts,
of
religion
or
other
solemn
duty;
a
The definition of man that he ie nsihl~. Dr.H. More.
Rivalry; also, equality, as of right or rank. Obs. or R.
observance; a ceremony: as, the r-ites of freemasonry.
lll. Exciting or provoking laughter. Now Rare. "Risible
rl'val-ry (ri'•i!l-rI), n.; pl. -RIES(-rTz). Act of rivaling,
Time goes on crutches till love have all his riles. Shak.
absurdities.''
Jolmson.
or state of beiug a rival ; a competition.
" Keen conten3. A prescribed form or manner of conducting religious
tion and eager n't•alries."
3. Used in, or expressing, laughter; of or pertaining to
Jeffrey.
service; a liturgy; as, the Roman or Ambrosiau 'l'ile.
Syn. - Emulation. See COMPETITION.
laughter; as, risible musc-les; the risible faculty.
Syn. - Form, observance, ordinance. See CEREMONY. rive (riv), v. I.; pret. RIVED(rivd); p. p. RIVEDor RIV'EN
Syn. - Ludicrous, laughable, amusing, ridiculous.
IIrl1te-nu•to (re'ta-noo'to), a. [It.] Music. Held back in (rlv''n); p. pr. & vb. n. RIV,ING(riv•fog). [ME. rit1en, of
- ris'l-ble-ness, n. - ris'l-bly, adv.
tempo; ritardando; - often denoting an abrupt slackening.
ria'i-bles (-b'lz), n. pl. Risibilities (in sense 2).
Scand. origin; cf. Ice!. r'ifa, akin to Sw. rif~a to pull asunn. [It. ritornello, dim. of ri- der, burst, tear, Dan. rii•e to rake, pluck, tear, and prob.
rls'ing (riz'lng),p.pr.
of RISE. Hence: a. l. Attaining a rlt'or-nelle' (rfttor-nl!i')
torno return, fr. 1'itornare to Gr. lp€i1r•w to dash down, to tear down, Epn•VJ1a broken
higher place ; ascending ; appearing above tbe horizon ; ll ri'tor-nel'lo (re'ttr-n~l'lo)
to return: cf. F. ritournelle.] Music. A short instruas, the ri.dng moon.
cliff, crag; cf. L. ripa bank. Cf. RIFT, RIVEL, RIPARIAN.)
mental passage as prelude or refrain in a vocal composition,
2. IncreaRing in wealtli, power, distinction, or the like
l, To rend asunder ; to split ; to cleave.
Among the rising theologians of Germany.
Hare.
often conlilisting of its burden ; also, a tutti paBsa~e in an
Clwucn-.
I shall 1·yre him through the sides twain
8. Growing ; advancing to adult years and to the state of instrumental concerto;- formerly also called a syruphony.
2. To pierce , to thrust so as to pierce. Obs.
active life; as, the rising generation.
Ritsch'll-an (rTch'IT-an), a. Tl,eol. Of, pertaining to, or 3. To discharge (a cannon). Nonce Use.
Shak.
4. Her. Depicted with wings opening as if for fiight.
in accordance with, the views of the theological school
Syn. - See TEAR,
&. [From RISING, n.] Pert. to, or used in, or for, rising.
fonnded by the German theologian Albert Ritschl (1822- rlve, v. i. To be split or be rent asunder.
rlllng anvil, a double beakiron. - r. diphthong. Bee DIPH- 1889), who rejected philosophy as an adjunct to theology, rlv'el (1·Tv''I), ,,. t.; R1v'ELED(-'Id); n1v'EL-ING. [AS. riTHONG, 1. - r. ftoor, Shipbuilding,
a floor compased of rising
and held Jesus Christ to be the ground of knowledge of all Jeted, geryflod, ge,·ifod, wrinkled. Cf. RIFLE a gun, RIVE,)
timbers.- r. he&d.,Fonndin[I, a riser.- r. hinge, a door hinge
parts of the theological system. - n. A member of this
To shrivel ; to shrink ; as, rit'eled fruit. A rcltaic. Pope.
designed so that the door 1s lifted a little when opened. (-Tz'm), n.
r1T'er (rlv'er), n. [ME. rivere, F. rivie,·e a river, in OF.
r. liDe, Shiplmiltliny. a line drawn in a plan of a vessel to school. -Ritsch'll-an-lsm
IIRlt'ter (rftler),n. sing. & 7,l. [G. Cf. RIDER.] A knight;
also low ground along a river, LL. n'paria river, bank
r:o:b~!8.nh~:!:it~i~g t~~:rn~~s~.r~:::.·
!~c/~.f
a member of one of the lowest orders of the nobility in
of a river, fr. L. riparitu belonging to a bank or shore, fr.
seats facing the congregation in a Friends' meeting Aouse, Gennany and Austria.
·
ripa a bank or shore. Cf. ARRIVE, RIPARIAN, RIVE to rend.)
occupied oy the elders. - R. sun. See ORDER, 1 c. - R. rlt'u-al (rTt,'._ii-111),
a. [L. ritualis, fr. ritus a rite: cf. F. l. A natural stream of Water larger than a brook or a
san,Empire or La.nd. of ~e, Japan ; - the meanmg of its rituel.] Of or pert. to rites or a ritual ; as, ritual sacrifices. creek. A rfrer has its stages of de,·elopment, youth, manative name, Nippon. - r. timber■, Shipbuilding, the floor
turity, and old ~e. In its earliest stages a river system
timbers in the forward or after parts of a vessel. - r. wood, rit'u-a1, n. [Cf. F. rituel.] l. The form or forms of conducting worship, esp. as established by tradition or by sacShipbuilding, in wooden ships timber used to fill in at
::cs~~~i:1:~:ec~rie~~~:~ 1
erdotal prescription ; religious ceremonial. Ritual is rethe Junctions of the keelson with the stem and stern posts.
total drainage area is large and the rate of erosion bigh.
garded as of paramount importance in primitive and
rls'lng, n. l. Act of one that rises (in any sense).
The fh1al stage is reached when wide flats have developed
religions, the answer of a deity to a prayer
SI. That which rises; specif., a tumor; a boil. Lev. xiii. 10. tlytheistic
and the bordering lands have been brought low,
3. Anything used to make dough rise, as yeast ; also, the
I. Fig. : A large stream i copious flow; abuuda.nce; as,
w~fc\ 0 0 ¥s
~~ i~e~~l~h 0 iinofr~~i! 0 rb
rivers of blood ; ,·ivers of oil ; ,·frers of talk.
amount of dough prepared at one time. Chiefl!J Dial.
Sacrifices, mimetic dances processions, and p,ays mysriver black o&lr.,one of the Australian beef woods ( Casuarina
4. Mining. = russa, 3.
early
teries, games, ordeals, and feasts are the chief acts
su/Jerosa).
&. Shipbuilding.
a A narrow strake to support the public ritual. Cf. MAGIC, n.,1.
SI. Hence, a code or form of ceremonies observed, as by an rlv'er-aln (-an), a. [F] Pert. to a river bank; riparian.
thwarts of a boat. b Fore-and-aft bearers to support a deck.
organization or upon any ceremonial occasion; as, the 1it- river birch. a An American birch (Betula nigra) with
reddish brown bark and rhombic-ovate leaves; also, it&
ual of the Freemasons.
~~~ir'.:'n~~~h!nl;.:f~s~i
t~~:l'i:'.:!;~:;1~:J''::~:i
Westmorland in 156.q,ruthlessly put down by Elizabeth.
0
A book containing the rites or ceremonial forms to be
~!~~~~~~~r;.~erdb~~fo~!\~1r~~~fouf
t~t~~t:r!
observed
by
an
organization,
as
a
church
;
specif.,
R.
C.
rls'lng, pr,p. Approaching, or, more commonly in U. S.,
States. b The cherry birch.
having just passed, a specified age, size, amount, or the
Ch. [L. ri/uale], a book containing the forms to be ob- River Brethren, A denomination of Christians formed
like ; as, a horse rt.sing sixteen hands in height; a child
served by priests in admini~ring
the sacraments (Comabout 1770 in Pennsrlvania among Swiss immigrants along
munion out of Mass, baptism, etc.), in churchings, in burrising three years; a crop rising a million bushels. Dial.
the Susquehanna River. They are of the Baptist family•
and allied to the Mennonites. They believe in trine imrisk (rTsk), n. [F. risque; cf. It. risco, risico, rischio, Pg. ials, etc. See MANUAL, n., 1.
riaco, Sp. riesgo, arrisco, and also Sp. risco a steep rock ; rlt'u-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. ritualisme.J
l. A system
0 i't:;te~~~rf:iff!nib}::ir:~~~~:~
fu~1r;t~hteh:~:;rf.
orig. uucert.; cf. Ar. rizq what is given (by God), what is of conducting relig'l.t>IIH
worship or exercises according to
necessary, rations, pay of soldiers; hence perh., fortune
a ritual i use of, adherence to, or observance of, a ritual.
~jr~~:~::r::!-:.;.i:,i~ti~'fie/f~,~~kbg~i~i~
~~;
(good or bad). l l. Hazard; danger; peril; exposure to
lll. Specif., the principles and practices of those In the
United Zion's Children, originating in 18.13.
loss, injury, disadvantage, or destruction; as, mountain
churches of the Anglican Communion who have revived river dragon. A crocodile; - applied by Milton to the
climbing involves great risk,; risk of assassination.
the use in church setvic~.s of the symbolic ornaments and of king of Egypt. Bee Ezek. xxix. 3.
rt■ 'en (rlz"n).p_. l'· t 1.>, a, of rl-■o'rt•al (rt-sO'rY-41; 201), a
R11'■0-a(rls'i'J-d),n [NL., aft.A/f'd SpHmodic facial expres. [G. rilfitJJI"'"'•
after Peter Rit- . rive (riv/, n. 1. A place torn;
e1s&; also. m Middle English, rL. ride,-e, n.sum, to laugh J er Giovanni Antomo R i i.·~o sion,asin tetanua;sardonicgrin.
tmyel', official at the Joaeh,ms- a rent; c eft i rift. Dial. Eng.
1
~f.'• f,f
tbie~~u~~I;~.or proz~}~~e~\\~
(}h~-IG
:oii'tr. of rideth. ad that mines, where it was found.l 2. A port10nof food torn off, ••
rtah (rlsli) Oba. or dial. Eng. rt-so'ri-u ~l-siVrl-Ue; Tl-). n of flmall marine tamio:.:-lOMMBte
pera. sing, pre• of RIDE.
:;:·ct
:o'i!"1~ot~~wo~
t[O113.'r7;~!t].A
~~k~cim1an0ht
. .,.
lmNuL,
Aarn,.,",·n''gowfrohamnd
havmg en neurni rit (rrt) ,, c\"',, rct Jeel rita .selemum, and silver, occurrin~ plement) Ohx.
varh
.•onf.RUASH
1hoef gastropods
0-j0 fiAhnearst.
81,0akp
rla
le0
nate, often finely ~ulptured to scrat~h; cut ·1 "Scratch=·cut; in small crystals Its streak 111rive,,.,,,.
fCf. OF. rirer. Seear::.~~!
I ~~~~~~e~!!dt~~:!!at~:tire~~1~:C~~
;~~ 1
:;~ees~e;!r~~!~h;J601;·
· 1'tj~fh:0:;;~~~ ~pi~~;; igs~o~il~ot~pJi}j,.,,~~Hk~lierce ~t;1;::.ri!~~
0
:~~i~~f~::~s~ifo~•:, B~~.~:~ !
n. Lit]
Ah!rR~~~ardando
:~vr~~ig.o::: ~;1e(r'f;;,:!>, H.
wrinkle;
mind, to whom are attributed A kind of pottage.
Lrl■'■O'hS' Cre1 stJ1 i'J, a, [F.J rt'te cr1>m>,mi". [L,] Fitly;
known.) A tern. Lo<"a.l,Scol riv el-lug, n. A wrinkle. Oba
8
h~:::i~~,~~~sg;f:Ps!~!;~k.j'· '·T~C~.a!ee}·~~t~
Scot. ~il{,~~~~ ;:~~Ji-;a~!'ti:t
Jlf;:;'t1qt!ftt/rJt~-ll'J-tr),
~ p. • of
stars of Ursa Major, which these scratch. -n. A sonnfi.of nsp- & dial, Eng. var, of RrzzoM.
grPe has been rightly or well oh- rlt'u-al-lze, ,, See -u:11:. Rare Hl\'E
frives, or spflts.)
•r1a•~h•,•..,!rc1a•
fra~led(rYt
lantll,'i,"n'g"p"P,n'.
•s;o",'.tenDt,er
rlat. + REST.
fained or to indicate the lowest rit'u-al-ly, ad1•, By rites, or by riv'er (riv'@:r), n. One who
'•. :.1n•q•.
8oh~t•a·v-deiibr";J",mne.
_..
,
.., 01 r.
rlat. Ohs. contr. of riReth, 3d grade of a particular degree. Cf a particular rite; by, or accord- rlv'er (rlv'Cr). ,,. r. ~ t, [OF
[Hind & Per. rit,/,t(fffiir: Per rilp. n. 1. A stem or stalk of pe1'8,Bing.pres. of HIRE.
Cl'M I.A.UDE,
etc.
~fa.Jcii:hl~it(:~,kycJo')·
See ~}'!'ri~;r;~~
N;c:a!'k!~:t ~:..~
11
1
fl':':1
a l}i,~,;!i2:,;~''Aati:!:i~;
::!:te~ri!~~:tl. 1
Aif1~i~g
~·=~~ ~u;;i1:~r;dd~1:ccof:!ing to rite AfWLUTl?fATl\'E
LANGUAGES- er fowl. Cf. UF.\' AY. Ob,.
or relation.
S. Senf.~ Dial. Eng. a A coarse cif.: a Insurrection; also. resur~ rith- + RIGHT.
rlule + RULE.
river ash. The red ash.
rt■ 'i-bl. Rudhle. Ref. Sp.
kind of grass. b A stalk or wisp rection. OhR • b An ascen~ (of rlthe (rith), n. rAS. n],.] A riv A.hhr. River.
river ba11. A black bass. l.1.8,
=~g!,:!,E~~e
= ~~~~1:;:I
~.::: !,~:~rush.
ff.°,~1:i~)·t'c1~
~n;~~~s:c~!f~~:i small stream. ObR or Dial Eng. ~v:i:fg~v;:Jk.n. S~~eel. r(fa.] ~:~~i~d= 111 LL ER' s11
1
f!~-:!-•:ocl~~~·:s~~·r\ei!n~•';f,!!:
Bib.
i~~:~~~~t.J Ob>;. i ~:~ \ RRo;~}~';.~o~~DDER,~::~;.;EJClr~~~r
t°o:!~ive, ro1~~nc::~w~;Jt/,!R COJ,!!~1~
ri■k(rY11k), ,.. i. To make a crack. rl1'1al-dar'.
RESSALDAR, rt■-to'rl (rh-t0'rtr), n [After' Ritb'mah Crrth'md). Bib.
rivaille, rlvale. n. JOF, bank, ph.11lla) of the eastern l"nited
ling or "rating sound Scot
ri■scbewe n
Cf OF roi1J10l,e Adelaide Rislm·1. It. actreSB.l A rlthmoura. i' RMYTHMER
shore. l Hank: Jan· ing. Obs. States. See C0TTONWO0I•
&.
0
10
0
~:;:;, nti.
;~~~:c;ll~Rg!il, -~u!lfrd ci!ta~~r:;
~~.r;:n
:~::·cr~'~Y:~~~-R~~e young!ivF!~~le ~[{.t9iare.
~"fhec~~itf
rlarlall.lr.oarpre"m1·
11Dl+RE c ..
flgo a_ndmRa
•·
'Wn'@-l'tls). [L.] Could _you est or pumest of a litter or a rt'val-lze.v i. To acta11rival. R. ThelplnUJa depreasa of BOuthem
1ncy•••p•icbera'·ncObh.
8 01•R,,a"•·>1,u1I,8rill 18
restrain laughing, m:r friends P family. Dial. Eng.
rl'val-rous (rI'wll-Tils),a. Emu- Europe.
rtu.t. Risked RPf, s,,.
rl■sa.
b1, pret. of RISE.
Hm·ar.e (Ar• Poetica, 6) rlt'maa'ter.
Var. of RITTMAS·lative; /riven to rivalry. Rare. 1 river drift. See DBtFT, •·• 4,
rl' ■o-lu'to (ri!'7.n..loo'tii),adv. rtabe.
i' RUSH, a viant, etc.
I'
r1'8118 (rI'ehe). n.
LL,J A TKR.
).A picture.I rl-val-Bhlp.n. See -SHIP.
river duck, BeeANATINdlM,tRic. Re ■olute- rta'lle trl'•''l; rYz 'l), n. lCf. aullh: lamthter.
IIrl-trat'to<r@-trit to), n. [It.] rive. T RIFB,
riv'ered<rl'v'!rd).a.
Supplietl
~11;t.,Teaolute.]
with marked accent.
I eel. hrula a twig.J A at1ck, rl'■u ■ar-do'nt-cua (air-dlSn'Y· rltta. + HIT,
rive. n. [OF. II: F., fl'. L. npa.] with riven.
frivulet.
111111, T nrr:zoK.
staff, or pole. Scot,~ Dial. Eng. ktta). [NL. sardonicva sardonic.] rlt'tlng-er-tw' (rYl'l'ng.fr-rt1),n. Bank. Cf. RIV A.Os. Obs.
rlv'er-et, n. [OY. riwerete.] A

9. The upward spring of a fish to seize food or bait.
10, Capacity for rising, or height to which one can rise,
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RIVER GOD

ROASE

river holr. Any of several African wild hogs of the genua roaoh (roch), n.
Pota,iuic7uErus,of which the red river hog (P. porcus) is
It is
t h e best-known.

~~n~~:::
:a~.r~i:~

r::a

Jong and tufted.

rlv1er-lne (rlv'ilr-in ; -fn),
a. [From 2d RIVER, Cf,
RIVERA.IN,] Of, pertaining
to, formed by, or resembling, a river or rivers;
as, riverine traffic, ports,

[ME. roche, OF. roche (also roce); cf. D.
charge of a division or subdivision of from 50 to 150 mlla
rog, roch, ray, G. roche, LG. ruche, Dan. rok~, Sw. rocka.] of track; - called also supervisor or track-master. U. S.
2. A public overseer of repairs of roads. Local, U. 8.
a A European fresh-water
road met,al. Broken stone, cinders, etc., used in making
fish of the carp family (Rutilus rutilus). It is silver-white,
~~~i~1~Ii:~!yb:!\~~:~~
~~:-g~?a_~i~~c~frollers, for
with a greenish back. b Any
of various allied or similar
roads smooth and
:,i:-:;,:~t~lll'~ie1;:':f :;=\;~t~~~-rete
cyprinoid fishes, or, ·locally, in
road runner. The chaparral cock.
America, of certain sunfishes,
road'slde' (rod'sid'), n. Land adjoining a road or highway;
or the spot (Leiostomus xan- European Roach (Rutilua ruthe side of a road or highway.
tllurm).
tllus).
road'stead (-stM), n. [1st road+ stead a place. J A protected
roach (roch), n. [ME. roche rock, fr. F. roche a rock.]
place where ships may ride at anchor. = 1st ROAD.
Obs. or Dial. Eng. a A rock; a stony hill. Obs., exc. iu road'ater (rod'ster), n. l. Naut. A vessel that works it■
names of mountains. b Gravelly or stony soil; refuse stone.
way by meaus of the tides. Rare.
roach, n. [Orig. uncert.] l. Naut. A cutting away in a 2:. A horse used for driving, and sometimes for riding, for
curve of the edge of a sail, esp. in the leech or foot, to
pleasure, or for light w01·k, on ordinary roads.
prevent chafing, or to secure a better fit.
3. One who drives much ; sometimes, specif., a coach
2. A roll of hair brushed upward from the forehead or,
driver. Chiefly Eng.
rarely. the side of the head. Colloq. or Dial.
4. a A bicycle or tricycle adapted for ordinary use on
roach, v. t.; ROACHED
(rocht); RoAcH'1NG. l. To cause to common roads. b Any automobile, as a runabout, with an
arch; esp., Colloq. or Dial., to brush (the hair) in a roach.
opeu body designed primarily for two person&, side by side,
2. To cut off, as a horse'smsue, so that the part left shall
but often as in the cloverleaf (see in Addenda) having acstand upright; to hog.
commodations for one or two more. See AUTOMOBILB, Illu,t.
roach 1-backed' (-bilkt'), n. Having the back arched.
6. One who keeps to the roads instead of following the
road (rod), n, [Akin to D. reede, G. rhede; prob. the same hounds across country. Hunting Slang,
word as 2d ROAD.] A place, Jess sheltered or inclosed road1way' (rod'wii'), n. A road, esp. the part traveled by
than a harbor, where ships may ride at anchor; a roadhorses and vehicles.
Shaf..
stead ; - often in pl. ; as, Hampton Roads.
11NG, [ME. roroam (rom), V. i. ; ROAMED
(romd) ; ROAM
Now 11trikeyour Mile, ye 1olly mariners,
men, ramen ,· orig. uncart. ; cf. AS. iirieman to raise, rise,
For we be come unto a qmet rode [road]. Spenser.
D. ram.en to hit, plan, aim, OHG. riimen to strive after,
roa4, n. [Orig. a riding, ME. rode, rade, a riding, a jouraim. But the word was probably influenced by Rome; cf.
ney, AS. riid, fr. ridan to ride. See RIDE; cf. RAID.] l. A OF. romier a pilgrim, originalJy, a pilgrim going to Rome.]
journey, or stage of a journey. Obs. or Dial.
8/tak.
Todirectone'scourse;
togo; proceed. Obs. Chaucer.
a. An armed expedition; a hostile incursion; a raid. Obs. 2.1. To
go from place to place without any certain purpose
3, A place where one may ride ; an open way or public
or direction; to rove; to wander.
paBBage for
Daphne roamrny through a thorny wood.
Sh.al.:.
Syn. -Wander, rove, range, stroll. See RAMBLB.
vehicles,per• \I:
sons, and
roam, u. t. To range or wander over.
animals;
a
roam, n. Act of roaming; a wandering; ramble. Milton.
track
for
roan (ron), a. [F. rouan; cf. Sp . .-oano, ruano, OSp. rotravel, formdane, 1·1mdano,OPg. raudam, roudao, and L. ravidus gray•
ing a means
ish, dark-colored.]
l, Having a bay, chestnut, red, or
of communibrown color, with gray or white thickly interspersed; cation
said of a horse. If the ground color is red the resulting
between
oue
color is termed red•1·oan or strawberry roan.
2. Made of the leather called roan ; as, roan binding.
p I ace and 11!~~:::,..;i;,a!llll!!!!!lill!t!l
roan antelope, a South African antelope ( Ozanna equina)
another.
slightly larger and lighter-colored than the sable antelope.
Road is gen- ~-~-~~~~~~t::::,--,E:'"":.=-:z:::l
roan, n. 1. The color of a roan horse i a roan color.
erally
ap- I Standard Macadam Road
A roan horse.
Plied
to Cross Section of half width'.
3. A kind of leather used for slippers, bookbinding, etc.,
big h ways, a Subgrade or Foundation;
but has a b Lower Course(4in. thick1
made from sheepskin tanned with sumac and colored to
imitate ungrained morocco.
br~der ge- ff~
~to:1{~Jte~o
roar (ror; 201), V, i,; ROARED(rord); ROARIING, [ME.
ner1c sense thick) of ~ones A to Jt in.
roren, ,·a1·en,AS. rlirian; akin to G. r0hren, OHO. re'rin.]
including
diameter; d Bmder of
l. To cry with a full, loud, continued sound. Specif. : a
i g w a Y' iC::d~i~gEart: ~~°n~~N~;~
To bellow, or utter a deep, loud cry, as a lion or bull. b Ta
er:e ' lune, b C,.Jncrete; c Cement Mortar; d Wood Blocks.
cry loudly, as in pain, distress, or anger.
Dryden
2. To make a loud, confused sound. as winds, waves, paB&4. Fig. : Way; path; as, the road to prosperity or ruin.
Syn.-See
WAY,
ing veh~i~sbr~:!~i~hr~~~';;t~.~:
~~~:;d to roar
Milton
on, or upon, the road. a Traveling or passing over a road;
3 it ~~~: !~~~t~!~~~,;Ii!i:,Ofu1f~~;xtravagance. Bp Bm·net.
~~1!r~"e~~r
:S~.nf~ ~nc~~:e~~ialb t~~:J:!~ 11gc re1't~!~~!~.0
performer on a tour of places where comparatively short
4. To laugh out loudly and continuously ; as, the hearer■
at his jokes.
~:tlf~~';11~tb~:f:JJ~·
o~r'!¥i;nt:~ ~~!~,hi~:~:ie~~
t~~ roared
6. To make a loud noise in breathing, as horses having •
practices of highwaymen; as, a gentlemen of t!te road; to
certain disease. See ROARING, n., 2.
take t..>tile rond. Archaic.
roar, v. t. To utter with a roar; to cry or proclaim aloud.
:mr:t!ts.A 1g;if
roar (rol'; 201), "· [Cf. AS. geriir. See ROAR,v.] The
0~~ym.~~fl:srv,~ie~lf7. '_g~tes In unsetsound of roaring. Specif. : a The deep, loud cry of some
road'bed' (rod'b~d'), n. a In railroads, the bed or foun- wild
beasts; as, the roar of a lion. b A loud, deep cry
dation on whicl. the superstructure (ties, rails, etc.) rests ;
of
one in pain, anger, or the like. o A loud, continuous,
also, the ballast, or the upper surface of the balJast on
and confused sound ; as. the roar of wind, or wavea.
which t11e ties rest. b In common roads, the whole maArm! arm! it is, it is the cannon's opening roar! Byron.
terial laid in plaoe and ready for travel.
4 A boisterous outcry or shouting, as in mirth. " A con•
road cart. A kind of light two-wheeled
st.ant 1·oar of laughter.''
Macaulay.
i;:~i~le, often having a.
roar'er(-er),n. One that roars. Specif.: a A riotous person; a swaggering, disorderly blade. Slang. Obs. b Far.
road donkey. Logging. A donkey enA horse subject to roaring.
See ROARING, ri., 2.
fcine mounted on a sled, for dragging
roar11ng (ror'lng; 201), n [AS. riirung.] l. A loud,
~l<ft!~:o:~~!f.:!.i
to redeep. prolonged sound, as an utterance or cry of certain
beasts or of a person in distress, anger, mirth, etc., that
:~:~:e~h;o:~rit~tu~t:di'°;i'!ll'l~.
st00e•
Road (;art.
of winds or waves, or that of a noisy crowd.
r::s 4b1:°t'fi~;o!t~ ~~nc~~=!l~~r;:,
~~t:or:~1ffst!~ et::.vel- 2. Veter. Noisy respiration in the horse, caused by paralroad'lng (rod'lng), n. Act of traveling on the road, esp. ysis of the left recurrent laryngeal nerve, and atrophy of
the muscles of the arytenoid cartilage on thot side. It i■
in an ordinary or regular manner, as distinguished from
only produced during exercise and is an unsoundness.
racing or other special manner of usintr the road.
roar'lng, p. pr. of ROAR, Hence : p. a. l. Making or char1
acterized by a noise like a roar; as, 1·oaringapplause.
r~::t:ft~~~-s~~h~~M:J!c~rhs~~J,:,
2. Riotous; disorderly, Obs. or R.
earth, etc., from the side to the center of the road.
road'maa'ter (rod 1mAs'terl, n. l. Railroads._ An official in 3. So busy, brisk, successful, or the like, as to suggest the

~

ri:~;Yfllck:.
An African River Hog( Potamochrerusporcus).
mtf adder (Bilis nasicornis) having a spine on the nose.
l

r ver mangrove. An Old World tropical myrsinaceous
tree (.,,f)gice1·asmaius), having the habit of a mangrove.

rlv'er-slde' (-aid'), n. The side or bank of a river.
rlveralde grape. A wild grape ( Vitia vulp_ina)abundant

aloug river banks in the eastern United States. It has
high-climbing stems, cordate, sometimes 3-lobed leaves,
aud sour blackish berries.
riv'er-weed' (rlv'ilr-wiidl), n. Any small submerged aquatic
plant of the genus Podostemon.
rlv'er-y (-T), a. l. Having many rivers, as a country.
2. Pertaining to or resemblin.s: a river.
rlv'et (rlv'et; -Tt; 151), n. LF,, fr. river to rivet; orig.
~
uncert.]
A headed pin or bolt
of some . malleable material, as;:;;-;;;;
;
~wrought iron, very eoft steel, or
copper, used for uniting two or
more pieces by passing t~e shank Rivet. Dolly (partlr in
through a hole 1n each piece and section at end)and R1vet,
then beating or pressing down the in,serted but ~ot closed,
plain end so as to make a second with Closed Rivet below
head. SmalJ rivets are sometimes closed cold, but usualJy
metal rivets are closed at a white heat.
rlv'et, 'V. t. ; RIV'BT-ED ; RIV'ET-ING. 1. To fasten with a
rivet, or with rivets; as, to rivet two pieces of iron.
2. To upset the end or point of, as a metallic pin, rod, or
bolt, by beating or pressing, so as to form a head; hence,
to spread (metal) by peening ; to peen.
3, To fasten firmly ; to make firm, strong, or immovable.
Thus his confidence was rn·eted and confirmed.
Scott,
rlv'et-lng, p. pr. & vb. n. of RIVET, Hence: n. · l. Act of
one that rivets.
2. A Bet of rivets, colJectively.
riveting burr or bur.= 3dBURR, n.,3b. - r. forge,a forge for
beating rivets. - r. knob or eet. = RIVET SBT. - r. ■take,
Horol., a block of steel \>ierced with holes for the reception
~!s~~~~r;1:ie ~~t;,~h:h~•:J~~ or ac~~\i!~fe to~~:eted finds a
rivet set. A cupped tool for setting a rivet. Cf. DOLLY,n.,3b,
rlvet wheat. A race of wheat (Tl'iticum sntfrum turpidu,m), also known as Englil;h., or turgid, wheat, distmguished by the short reddish grain in a shar_PIYkeeled
glume. It yields fl.our rich in starch and poor m gluten.
II rl'vlilre' (rii'vyftr 1), n. [F,] A necklace of diamonds or
other precious stones, esP:. one of several strings.
Bl-vl'na (rT-vi1nti), n. LNL., after A. Q. Ri,,inus (16521723), German botanist.]
Bot. A small genus of tropical
American phytolaccaceous herbs, distinguished by the
■mall racemoae pink flowers with 4 sepals and 4 stamens,
also by the somewhat flattened red berries. R. lrevis and
R. humilia are introduced into the southern United States.
riV'lng (riv'lng), p. pr. & vb. n. of RIVE,- riving knife,
~:~e!~~h\nil~~~IDCt
for splitting wood into
rl'Vose (ri 1v0s; rJ.v0s' i see •OSE), a. [L. rit1U8a brook,
channel, gutter.]
Marked with siuuate and irregular
furrows; as, rivose markings.
Blv'u-la'ri-a (rlv'il-lii'rl-ti; 115), n. [NL., fr. L. rivulus
rill, rivulet.] The type genus of the Rivulariacere.
Blv'u-la'rl-a'ce-• (-ii:'s!-ii), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. A family
of blue-green fresh-water algoo of the class Schizophyceoo,
conaisting of slender filaments uaually growing in tufts
attached to the substratum, and frequently mucilaginous.
Ri,mlaria and Calothrix are the principal genera. -rlV'U·
lB'rl-a'ceollB(-shlis), a.
riv'u-let (rTv1il-l~t), n. [Earlier rivolet, It. rii'oletto, a dim.
fr. rirolo, L. rivulus, dim. of rii•us a brook. Cf. RITB.] A
email stream or brook ; a streamlet.
rlv'u-lose (rlv'l'i-los), a, [L, rivulus rivulet.]
Chi,Jly
Bot. Marked with irregular, narrow, sinuous or crooked
lines, like those representing rivers on a map.
rlz'-clol'lar (rTks 1dlSJli!r),n. [Sw. riksdaler, or Dau. t'igsdaler, or D, rijksdaalder, or G. reichsthaler, lit., dolJar of
the empire or realm, fr. words akin to E, rich and dollar.
See RICH; DOLLAR. J Any of various German, Dutch, and
Scandinavian silver coins, now nearly obsolete.
They
varied in value from 30 cents to $1.15 (ls, 3d. to 4s. 9d.), but
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roach (roch), n. [See COCKROACH.]A cockroach.
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ROASEN

ROCCELLINE

roar of traffic, of enthusiastic appla111e, or the like ; as, a

bumblebees very closely. The adults prey upon other insects, and the larva, prey
00irog
r~r~~t~~ ~set
~~~Y
;~~~~~~s 0
~!~~~~\~~~:.e•ftJ
(LWwdyte,f.trans) oftheexstormy tracts of ocean between the fortieth and fiftieth
treme
southern United
States, having a note like a ~~ ~~~~;. ni~~~ptr:\t
;;,!o":!e·a~~f;!Yf.:
dog's bark.
~
Ooll9<l.,Australasia.-B. Keg, a cannon. Obs.
roast (ri!st), "· ,. ; ROAST'IID;ROAST'ING.[ME. rosten, OF. rob'ber-y (r~b'iir-l), n.; pl.
roatir, F. rOtir,· of G. origin; cf. OHG. rOsten, G. rOsten, ·BBRIB8(-lz). [OF. roberie.]
fr. OHG. ri!St, rosta, gridiron, G. rost. Cf. ROSTER.] Act or practice of robbing ;
1. Primarily, to cook by exposure to radiant heat before a specif.,Law, larceny of property from the person or imfire, or in an oven open toward the fire and having reflectmediate presence of another
ing surfaces within, thus distinguished from bake; as, to
iu possession thereof accomroast meat on a spit ; also, to cook in a close oven.
by violence or put2. To cook by surrounding with hot embers, ashes, sand, plished
ting him in fear.
Robber Fil (A~1lua reatuans).
etc.; as, to roast a potato in ashes.
Syn.-De£redation
Nat. size.
1 sraolia3. To dry and parch by exposure to heat ; as, to roa,t
-coffee ; to roast chestnuts, or peanuts.
J~'lv\,f~u~::1l/:~;(i)~rcr:,'lr,;fJ'!:;a·
::1~:.1:id~~ra,.cotta
4. Fig. : To heat to excess ; to heat violently ; to bum.
work of the Della Robbia family, i.e., Luca della Robbia
·h Roasted in wrath and fire."
Shak.
(d. about 1482)and his ne~hews, esp. Andrea. They used
&. Metal. To heat to a point somewhat short of fusing,
i~~~,~~ai::nl:r~~~Ji~rafa~~:~~l~~~oY~~:teg::~ti;_rwith access of air, as to expel volatile matter or effect oxidation; - in copper metallurgy, applied specif. to the final rob'btn (rob'ln), n. [Cf. F. robin.] Com. A kind of package in which pepper and other dry commodities are someheating which causes self-reduction to occur by the reaction between the sulphide and the oxide. Cf. cALCINB,v.t.,1. times exported from the East Indies.
rob'blng, p. pr. &vb. n. of ROB. Hence, specif.: n. Organ
8. To banter, ridicule, or criticize severely.
Colloq.
roast, v. i. 1. To cook meat, fish, etc., by heat, as before Bu:ilclmg. A variation of air pressure, causing unsteadiness of the wind current as delivered to the pipes, thus
the fire or in an oven.
reudering their tones variable.
2. To undergo the process of being roasted.
robe (rob), n. [F., fr. LL. rauba a gown, dress, garment;
3. To become overheated or parched.
roast, n. [OF. rost, F. rfit. See ROAST,v.] 1. That which prob. originally, booty, plunder. See ROB,v. t.] 1. An
is roasted ; a piece of meat which has been roasted, or is outer garment; a dress of a flowing and elegaut style or
make ; hence, a dress of state, rank, office, or the likb.
suitable for being roasted.
Through tattered clothes small vices do appear;
A fat swan loved he best of any rooM [rout]. Chaucer.
Robes and furred gowns hide all.
Shak.
2. Act or process of roasting; specif., Colloq., severe
By e:z-tension, any garment; pl., dress; costume; as,
banter, ridicule, or criticism ; as, he endured many roasts.
the king's coronation robes.
roast, a. [For ,·oa,ted.] Roasted; as, roast beef.
3. Fig.: A covering; mantle; as, the robe of night; to
roast'er (ros'ter), n. l. One who roasts meat.
throw the robe of charity over sins.
2. A contrivance for roasting, as a device for roasting
4.
A skin of an animal, esp. of the bison, dressed with the
coffee or peanuts, or a furnace for drying salt cake.
fur on, and used as a wrap to throw over the legs in driv3. A pig, or other article of food, fit for roasting.
ing
; hence, a similar wrap of any material.
U. S.
4. One who indulges in severe banter or criticism. Colloq.
&. Dressmaking. A dress pattern, often including bands,
roast'ing,p.pr.
&, vb. n. of ROAST.-roaatlng ear, an ear
of Indian corn in that milky stage of development when it
~ae:::~~i::{b!e1~!{l~r~fei:s.!ii.into
a gown.
is fit to be eaten roasted. - r. Jack, a device for turning a
robe (rob), v. t.; ROBED(robd); ROWING(rob'lng).
To inspit on which meat is roasted. See BMOKEJACK.
rob (r~b), 11. t.; ROBBBD(r~bd); ROB'BING. [ME. robben, vest or clothe with a robe or robes; to dreBB; to array; as,
fields robed with green; a countenance robed in smiles.
OF. rober, of G. origin; cf. OHG. roubon, G. rauben, and
0HG. roub robbing, booty, G. raub. See RIIAVE; cf. ROBB.] robe, v. i. To put on a robe or robes; to robe one's self.
1. To take something away from by force ; to strip or de- II robe1-lle-cham'bre (r~l,ldil-shaN'br'), n. [F., lit., a
chamber gown.] A dressing gown, more commonly one
prive by stealing; to plunder ; to steal from.
To be executed for robbing a church.
Shak.
for a woman, or, now rarely, a morning gown.
2. Law. To take personal property in the possession of Rob'ert (r~b'lirt), n. [F., of G. origin; cf. OG. Robert,
another from his person or hie presence, feloniously, and
Ruopert, Rupert, Ruprecht, Hruodperht, Hrodperht; and
against his will, by violence or by putting him iu fear.
OHG. ruod-, hruod-(m comp., akin to AS. hreb' glory, fame,
,3, To take away by force or without right; to steal. Obs. Ice!. hrotfr), and OHG. beraht bright, akin to E. bright.
4. To deprive of, or withhold from, unjustly or injuriously;
Cf. RUPBRT.] Lit., bright in fame ; - masc. prop. name.
to defraud ; as, to rob one of his rest, or of his good name ; L. Rober/us (rt-bftr'tus); F. Robert (rt 1bllr'); It. Roberto
a tree robs the plants near it of sunlight.
(rt-bilr'to), Ruberto (roo-bllr'to); Sp. Roberto (rt-bllr'to);
6. Mining. To mine coal or ore without provision for the Pg. Roberto (rt-bllr'tM);
G. Robert (ro'bllrt), Rudbert
preservation of (the mine). Hence: a (1) To take out pil- (root'b~rt), Ruprechl(roo'pr~Kt).-Dim.
Bob, Bobby, Dob,
lars of coal or·ore from (amine) as a final operation, before
Dobbin, Rob, Robin, Pop (Popkin, obs.).
the abandonment of the mine. (2) To take out the richer
~r.!]'rl!~:~:t~f~S~~:.J..:
J?':h~ei'~i,P~~:
and more accessible ores from (a mine) leaving valuable
tury, represented as the son of a Duke of Normandy. Rematerial behind, while destroying the mine. b To mine
puted, because of his cruelty ~o be the son of a devil, he
( coal or ore) in this fashion.
to rob Peter to pay Paul, to pay one person with that to
0 :~;~r
~~tif'a
df~~f a~n:n~i:t
c~::at~8:J
~; t~
which another tias a prior claim; to satisfy one obligation
angel tofightthe Saracens,he .t'feated them,butreassumed
by creating or leaving unsatisfied another.
king's
daugheach
day
his
wretched
clothes.
Refusing
the
rob, v. i. To take that which belongs to another without
right or permission, esp. by violence; to commit robbery.
t:~.~eo~;!.~1
t~isa 1~::;:.h;;-gi~~!e~
rob (r~b), n. (F.; cf. Sp. rob, It. rob, robbo, Pg. robe, ar- I., Duke of Normandy (d.1035), father of William the Conqueror; - so called from his fury and crnelty in war.
robe; fr. Ar. rubb, robb, Per. rub.] Theinspissatedjuice
of ripe fruit, obtained by evaporation of the juice over a Rob'er-val'li-an (r~b'lir-vill'f-11n), a. Pert. to the French
mathematician G. P. de Roberva1 (1602-75). - B.obervalllan
fire till it has the consistence of a sirup. It is sometimee
line, a curve, infinitely long, between which and its asympmixed with honey or sugar.
tote lies only a finite area; - so called by Torricelli.
rob'a-111(rob'ti-lo; ro'bti-), n. [Sp. robalo.] Any of several
pikelike marine fishes of the West Indies and tropical RO'ber1val's' bal 1ance (rt'b~r 1 vAlz1). A kind of balance
in which the pans are fixed to the vertical sides, frolonged,
America constituting the family Oxylabracida,; esp., the
largest species
!~~~~~i ~:t~ o which are
~tv~~t~1E:i~":!1:f~~;t
( Ou:t!labrax,syn.
rob'ln (rllb'Tn), n. [F., prop. dim. of Robert. SeeRoBBRT.]
1. A small, somewhat warblerlike
European b i r d
(Erithacu•
ruhecula) of the
thrush family, having the back brownish olive and the
throat and breast
CentroP!}'lnus,undecimalis), a valuable food fish called also
yellowish
red; ,nook, the smaller species being called rob1a-l1'to (-lii'to).
called also robin red1'0b'and(r~b'ltnd), n. Also ropeband, ,·obbin, etc. [Prop.,
or
redbreast.
breast,
a yard band; the first part of D., LG., or Scand. orig. ; cf.
D. ra a yard, spar, G. raa, rahe, lcel. ra, Dan. raa.] Naut.
a l;',,'::1d:°nat~~
A small piece of spun yarn or marline used to fasten the
head of a sail to a spar.
~r:t 1
-rob'ber(r~b'er), n. [OF. robeor.l One who robs; in law, with some qualifyone who commits the crime of robbery.
·
!~~io!:rc/1d 8 WorfJ a A~erican~obin(Pla87.:n.-Depredator,
despoiler., plunderer, pillager, rifler,
song birds related to, nest1cwr 1n1gratoriu~) i
or
resemblin~ in size b European Robin {ErithaC'us rtcbecula).
r~Cf:~do~~~!;;•ir~':i"!':.';o~:"~d~o:'Wi~s
man of
color, or habits, the European robin· as, in Australia, ape.
them of large size, belonging to fhe family Asilida,. ~ey
usually have a slender body and long legs and are cov- cies of the genera Petroica, Jlelanodryas, etc.; in India, of
P1'atincola, Thamnobia, etc. Cf. wooo ROBIN.
ered with coarse bristly hairs, but some resemble the
val inl'luding a procession and
rob'btn.. Var. of ROB.AND.
:::;~;...bt.,R<:,~IN°That can be rob'biD. Scot. & dial. Eng. var. the Aacriflceof a doP,to the god

:i~
'ob:

roaring trade; a ,·oaring succesa.

1'i!~?•

Colloq.

i:.~·~

t~r•~

a.

::::o~:~~

r.,~~a~;.

~gJ{~Y-b
fg~;-i

!~~•

11\:'n<;.cu!!3a'i\;

roa■ted.

Of ROBIN.

rou1i'•beef' fl&nt. A European robd. Robbed. Ref. Sp.
robeen. -t ROBIN.
t~i■eCJrf!a/:t~1i-;'::£
robel, robell. t RUBBLE.
an odor of flesh.
l'if~:.d
-rou1i'i'ron, ri. A gridiron. Oba.
roberie. .,. ROBBERY.
ro&1i, roate. -t ROTE.
robert. -t HOBARD, robber.
rob. -t ROBE, RUB,
rob'er1i (rlSb'i!rt), n. The herb
Rob. Abbr Robert.
.ro'ba, n. = BONA RODA, Oh,. Robert.
fROBERT-1
-robard, n. [From robber, influ- Robert. n. Short lor SA l'CE
enced by -ard,] Robber. Ob,.

i:.\:

nbbe.

t

ROB,

v.,RUB.

~:14:°3
'Ji.t:'c\~~~:h.

~:;~;fl~
it?~~~~~~ l~ A~1d8~
1

0

food, fo-ot; out, oil; chair;

&:

toxalbumm in Robinia paeudaca.cia, similar to abrin and ricin,
robin accentor. A small Aaiatie
singing bird ( Tharrhaleus rube-
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natyre,

Sis■■,

can birds ; as, Oregon robin, the varied thrush ; ground
robin, the chew ink ; golden robin, the Baltimore oriole.
3. In Jamaica, a green, red-throated tody (Todu., viridia).
robin'••egr blue, the color of a robin's egg; a pale greenish blue;
rob'in-et (r~b'T-nl!t), n. [Prop. F., dim. of the name Robin,
cf. F. robinet a cock, tap. See 2d ROmN.l 1. a The chaffinch. b The European robin. Local, Eng.
2. Mil. An obsolete engine for throwing darts and stone1.
rob'lng (rob'Ing),p.pr. &vb. n. of ROBB.Hence: n. l. Act
of puttmg on a robe.
2. A kind of flouncelike trimming for the front of a dress,
skirt, or infant's frock.
3. Material for robes or gowns. Obs. or R.
Rob'ln Goo4'fel1low (r~b'ln gMd'fl!Jlii). A tricksy houae
sprite in the popular fairy mythology of England ; - styled
also Puck, or Hobgoblin. See PucK, 1.
Robin Hood. A famous legendary English outlaw whose
exploits are the subject of many ballads. He is usually described as a yeoman with his chief resort in the forest of
Sherwood~in Nottinghamshire. Of his followers, the most
noted are Little John; his chaplain, Friar Tuck; and his
sweetheart, Maid Marum. The popular legends extol his
courage, courtesy, generosity, and skill in archery.
to go aroUDdRobin Hood's barn, to arrive at a conclusion or
result by a roundabout course. Colloq.
Ro-bln'i-a (r~-bln'I-ti), n. [NL., after Jean Robin, French
herbalist.]
Bot. A small genus of American fabaceous
trees and shrubs, the locusts, distinguished by the odd-pinnate stipulate leaves,showy racemose pink or white flower■
with a broad reflexed standard, and slightly winged pods.
R. pseudacacia is the common, or black, locust; R. vi&cosa
is the clammy locust and R. hispida is the rose acacia, both
ornamental shrubs. Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
robin redbreast. a The European robin. b Less often,
the American robin. c fcaps.j See Bow STRUT OFl!'ICBR.
rob'ln's-plan'taln (r~bl'J'.nz-), n. A common asteraceoua
plant of the eastern United States (Erigeron pulchell,..,)
having flower heads with violet-purple rays.
ro'ble (ro'blii), n. [Sp., oak.] 1. The Californian white
oak (Quercus lobata).
2. Any of several trees having hard timber; as: a In the
West Indies: (1) The fabaceous tree Platymis/Jium polystacliyum. (2) Any of the bignoniaceous trees Catalpa longissima, Tabebuia rigida, and species of Tecoma. b In
Chile, a kind of beech (Nothofagus obliqua).
rob'o-rant (rob'l'i-rltnt), a. [L. roborans, p. pr. See ROIIORATB.] Strengthening. -n.
A roborantdrug;
a tonic.
rob'o-rate (·riit), v. t. [L. roboratus, p. p. of roborare to
strengthen, fr. robur, roboris, strength.]
To strengthen;
confirm ; corroborate. -rob'o-ra'Uou {-rii'shun), n.
rob'o-ra-Uve (-rt-tlv), a. Tending to roborate.
Rob' Rov' (rllb 1 roi'). 1, Lit. Red Rob;-the
sobriquet
of a famous Scottish outlaw, Robert Macgregor or Campbell (1&71-1734),
the chief of tne Highland clan Macgregor.
2. [After John McGregor (Rob Rop), a writer on canoeing,
or his canoe.] A kind of short, hgnt, fiat-decked canoe,
propelled by a double paddle, or by sail.
Rob'sart, Amv (ii'mI rob'siirt). In Scott's" Kenilworth,"
a beautiful, confiding tr! whom the Earl of Leicester has

l:~

~~1:!rri:~r!t~u'l~\i:a!:
Ei~si.r:!n";.,:;,~:r 0 ·E~~l
she goes to Kenilworth to get herself acknowledgei but
is returned to Cumnor, and murdered by the contrivance
of Varney. In real life Amy Robsart married Robert
Dudley, afterwards Earl of Leicester, in 1550,and her
death was probably a suicide.
ro'bur-lte (•~'bur-it), n. [L. robur strength.] An explosive contaming, according to one formula, chlorinated dinitrobenzene and ammonium nitrate.
ro-bUBt'(rt-blist'), a. [L. robustus oaken, hard, strong, fr.
robur strengtb, a very hard kind of oak: cf. F. robtule.]
l. Having or evincing strength or vigorous health; strong;
muscular ; vigorous ; sound ; as, a robust body; robust
youth ; robust health ; robust confidence.

Hy~ia1Ii:~i~;f Ti:::!::

S. ~:gt't~ude~
;;::;t,1!;al■• F. 0
3. Requiring strength or vigor ; as, robust work.
Syn. -Lusty, sinewy, sturdy, hale, hearty. See STRONG.
ro-bns'tious (rt-blis 1chus), a. [Cf. L. robusteu• of oak.]
Robust; esp., rudely vigorous; rough. Now Chiefly n ...
morous. -ro-bus'tioua-ly, adv. -ro-bus'tioUB-neas, n.
roe (r~k), n. Also rook, and l'llkh. [F. ,·oc, rock, Ar.
(fr. Per.) & Per. rokh or rukh. Cf. ROOKa castle.] A
fabulous mythical bird of Arabia so huge that it bore off
elephants to feed its young. The legend of the roe was
current in the East.
II rO'caWe' (rli'kiVy'), n. [F. Cf. ROCKa stone.] Art. a
Artificial rockwork made of rough stones and cement, 1111
for gardens. b The rococo system of scroll ornament,
based in part on the form• of shells and waterwom rocka.
roc'am-bole (r~k'ltm-bol), n. [F.,fr. G. rockenbolle ;rocken,
roggen, rye
boll• bulb. l A European onionlike plant
(Allittm ,corodoprall1lm) olten cultivated like the shallot,
and similarly used ; also, the shallot.
Roc-cel'la (r~k-sl!l'a), n. [NL. BeeROOCBLLIO.]
Bot. A small
maritime genus of parmeliaceous lichens having a fruticulose or pendulous thallus. The species, eap. R. tinctt>ria,
are the chief sources of the dye archll.
roo-oel'llc (-Tk), a. [Cf. NL. roccella archil (cf. It. rocca
phrase O Before one can say Jack roboun. -t REBOURS.
Robinson," mea.ning, m a very robows, -t RUBBISH,
i\hort time.
~:t~iJ!':b1kRu!u1~~!!~BRrn.
Robl.UOD eru■oe. See CRUSOE,
n. ll~lrec:g:~~~
Rob'iD the Dev'll (rl:Sb'ln). See r•bur'na.an, a. [L. roburneu..J
ROBERT THE DE\'IL,
(robin.I
0
r.t':{,._
rob'in-wake 1 1 n. The wakerobin wheat. = ROBIN'~-Rl"E,
Robustness. Rare.
roble. T RUBLE.
ro.but'ly, adv. of ROBUST.
Ro-bo'am (rO-bli'dm). Var. of ro-bu1t'ne11, n. See -NESS •
ro-ba.■'tou■, ro-bu'ta...au,
a.
::t;l.!~J!;v:,,
n. Methe~?~:[ [L. robustu1t.J Robu_st. Obs.
rob'o--rate, a. [L. roboratus,
p. roc•cel'liD (rtik-al!l'ln),
roccel'line (-ln;-en; 184),n. Fa■t
~t~b~a!~'iBEi~a,
red A. See DYE.
ro-bo'te•&n (rtl-blJ'r@..tfn;
201),a. roc-cel'llne (•In; -rn), a. Bo,.
Pert
to, or resembling, plant. of
0

+

I ,-:ll·AM~?'lfc,t~~-

:-~sg,.e~Y
l:~•0£
~::?·
Jt•

ver<l!J.re (250); x=chin

of Abbreviations,

M:Ose~!~~
~l~~f~~~~t!~ft~':fc!:'.YH!~a~ti~
combination, locally or popularly applied to other Ameri-

~.!:~U~~
~~lt>
::~t

:oi~:-~.A
r1cf.0~~1!-~~~U.\~g;i
garment, dim. of OF.
F. robe

co; sine, IIJk; tllen, thin;

North America, a large thrnah (Planeaticu& migr,1torius, syn. Merula migratoria). The upper parts are olivaceous grayk the head ancf tail blackish, the throat
streaked blac and white, and the breast and under JJarts
chiefly dull reddish. It often nests in orchard or shade

!<;,,~~~,,

ftb~J;~:ix~~(~~;~;!?;.n~!l; ::
ruhigo, rust, blight, mildew. gf.
RUBIOJNOU8, l Blasted; blight•
ed : rusty ; - of grain Oba.
Rob'iD 1. Dim. of ROBERT,

robe.] A sort of garment or trim~r,~~~:{•:-,~:•li~eRi:i:eo:
OJhem.
A
:~btf0[r:~ayaj:~!:

:robber crab. a A purse crab. I.INF.. MOTION,
b Any hermit crab.
roberych
-t RUBRIC.
robeu.
.,. RUBBISH.
zobber gull. A jaeger gull.
Jtobber Synod ar COUDcll- =
:rb'li!~'l~~,!~.lS~!"n:~111~.ti:
LATROCINIUM, 2.

a. In

G. ich, ach(l44);

ete., lm01edlately

preeede

boN; yet;

zh=z
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ROCCOMBO

ROCK RABBIT

reek): cf. F. roccellique, See AROHIL,
l Chem. Pertaining rook all7SSUm, A sme.ll garden perennial jAly,.,,m aaxa- ll. To dash swiftly and with force like a rocket or a rocketto or designating a white crystalline diliasic acid, C17 H32 0 4 , tile) resembling sweet alyssum but with ye low dowers.
found inarchil(Rocce!la tincloria, etc.) and other lichens, rock'a-way (r~k'<i-wi), n. [Prob. fr. Rockaway Beach, r~'::\~tei:;;~:iu:'.'
roTt:
apparatus using ,.
Bo'obll-a (ro'k~-<i), n. [NL., alter Fram;ois de la Roche, where it was used.] A light, low, ~ rocket to carry a line from the coast to a ship in distres ■ •.
rocket harpoon. Whaling. A harpoon attached to and
Swiss botanist.] Bot. A sma.11genus of South African fleshy four-wheeled carriage, with standpropelled by a rocket. It often carries an explosive shell.
craBBula.ceous undershrubs with showy cymose flowers of ing top, open at the sides, but hav ..
rock fever. Med. Mediterranean lever.
various colors, the corolla being salver-shaped, with the
ing waterproof curtains to be let
rook'flah;(r~k'fish'), n. Any of various ftshes which !iv&
fl.ve stamens adnate to the petals.
down when occasion required ; la.tamong rocks or
roohe'llme' (roch'lim'), n. [F. roche rock+ E. lime,] er, a similar, but heavier, caron rocky bottoms;
Lime in the lump after it is burned; quicklime. Eng.
riage, inclosed, except in front, ,
,
~
as : a Any fish of
Boche, or Roche's, limit (rosh; rosh'lz). lAfter E. A. and having a door at each side.
:_
the family
Roche (1821Hia),French mathematician.]
stro,,. That rock baas (bas). a A fish (Am. ,,
Scorprenidistance between a v.lanet's center and its satellite within
bloplites 1-upestris) of the sunfish -~-- --~~
..
dre, particwhich thesatellite(1f it always turns the same face toward
familf,Of most of easte~ ~o~th.
Rockaway.
ularly those
the planet) cannot approach without suffering disruption.
America, esp. the upper M1ss1ss1pp1Valley and Great Lake
Bo-chelle' (rO-shiW), n. A seaport town in France.
region. Its flesh is rather soft and often of muddy flavor.
beloug i ng
B.ochellepowder■. = SEIDLITZPOWDERS._R. aalt, sodium
b The striped bass. c In California, a common serrauoid
to Sebasto:potassium tartrate, NaKC 4 H 49 6 •4H20, a salt crystallizing
fish (Paralabrax clathratus). See CABRILLA,
I/lust.
des,
Sebastichthys, and
Rockfish (Sebastotn colorless orthorhombic prisms which melt at 740 c. rock beaut?. a Bot. A EurOJ?0Rll alpine brassicaceous
1ate d genera, many
deN 111yf>tmus).
1
(165° F .) and on higher heating carbonize. It has a cooling,
~~~-rc<;;fu~~plewhich are valuable market fishes on the Pacific coast of
!!!~~9v:~ah:1 s~i[:~~:::,t:n a~i~:h~:.~t ~fWi~~~1ie~t was rock'-bot'tom, n. The very bottom ; as, to investigate a North America and northern Asia. 'l'he red rockfish and
IIroohe'mou1ton1nee'(rlish'moo 1tli 1 nii1). [F., sheep-shaped
matter to l'ock-bottom. - a. The very lowest; as, rock-bot- the priest fish, or black rockfish, are well-known forms ..
b The striped bass. c Any of several groupers of Berrock.] Phys. Geog. A boss of rock worn and smoothed by
tom prices. Cf. BED ROCK, Both Culloq., U.S.
glacier ice, until it has a roundish form; a sheepback.
rock'-bound 1, a. Encircled or girt with rocks; hence, fig., muda and Florida waters of Epinepltelus and allied genera.
d The log perch. D A killifish (Fundulus mojalis) of th&
roch'et (r~ch'~t), n. [F., dim. fr. OHG. roe coat, G. rock, difficult of access or penetration; as, a rock-bound mystery,
akin to AS. rocc,] 1. A medieval outer garment, usually rock brake. a The cliff brake. See PELLJEA, b See American Atlantic coast.
rock Dour. a Finely powdered rock material produced
short-skirted, worn by men or women. Obs. or /list.
r~:~i~;:;MCookery.
A sauce made by beating butter
~e:i:lacier Oil its bed. Called also
2. A woman's loose cloak or frock, Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
with about twice its weight of sugar, and flavoring,
3. Eccl. A close-fitting linen vestment resembling the rock oand]7. Sugar obtained in large crystals or crystal- rock garden. Hort. A garden laid out in a rocky situation,.
surplice, but having close sleeves reaching to the hands,
line masses by slow evaporation.
adapted for alpine and dwarf plants. Cf. ROCKERY.
Generally what have pa~sed for rock g«l"dent1 hnve been
worn esp. by bishops and abbots, in certain ceremonies. rock cedar. A cedar or juniper (Junipe,-us sabinoide,i;) of
- mere piles of cobbleis
L. Ji. Bmley.
rockerie1:1
In the Anglican Communion it is worn under the chimera,
the southwestern United' States and Mexico, closely rerook gurnet. The fortescue.
been transferred to the chimera ..
~~yceo1a~arious scor renoid rockfishes (see rock gypsum. Massive gypsum, sometimes crystalline,.
roch'l.ng cask (r0ch 1ing; rosh 1ing). (Prob. fr. F. roche a ROCKFISH
a) of the Pacific coast. b £n Australia, Sco1'1'1£"a also m1crocr_ystalline or fine-grained, as in alabaster.
rock hind (h,md). a A brown-spotted grouper (Epineplielus·
1!,0;~1!tt~~~t
~~st~•ch alum is crystale~ierta,tallef
alsi,
~argelgrouper
a dsc:e nscionis) of the
rock (r~k), n. [ME. rocke; akin to D. rok, rokken, G. rockdci .:'arief: oi'°ib."r~ue ~od.
an '
We st Indies
en, OHG. rocko, Dan. rok, Sw. rock, Icel. ,·okkr. Cf. ROCK.-rock cook. A European wrasse (Centrolabrus e;·oletus).
and southern
0J1sJ.rb~~J;lJ;b!2it ~eri~~t)i;~~t~~~
BT a fl.rework.] A distaff;
staff or frame on which flax
United
1
is wound for spinning.
coast of North America.
States. b A
rock, v. t. ,· ROCKBD
(rl>kt); ROCK'ING. [AS. roccian ,· akin ro~k cress. Any of several rock-loving cresses, esp. spef.M~t:rEv~,~
to Dan. rokke to move, to shake; cf. lcel. rykkja. to pull,
Cies of Arab1s, as A. peinea, A. lyrata, etc. See ARABIS.
ca fotl'ersi) of
move, G. rilcken to move, push, pull, ruck a pull, jerk.] rock crystal. Transparent quartz, esp. when colorless.
the waters
1. To cause to sway backward and forward, as a body roSecekcdRYoSvTeA.L,an.,
2.w,'ld p' eon (C,olumba 1,·1•ia~of E11ro e
resting on a support beneath ; as, to rock a cradle or chair;
A
tg
p
ffi~~~f Porto
Rock Hind&.
to cause to vibrate i to cause to reel or totter.
and Asia, found chiefly along rocky coasts.
rom it the
A rising earthquake rocked the ground.
Dryden.
domestic pigeons were derived. It is bluish gray with a rock hopper. Any of several pengums of the genus Catarractes
(syn.
EudyJ!les)
of
the
Falkland
Islands, New Zea2. To move as in a cradle; hence, to put to sleep by rock- :gurplish breast, white rump, and dark wing bars. b 'l'he land, and Antarctic waters. They are relatively
small and
ing; to lull; to quiet. "Sleep rock thy brain."
Shak, ro~~~f;;:_ne:1tne{;; 1gl'iiie eastern United States ( U/nws
have a short thick bill and yellow crests. Called also
3. To affect in a specified manner by rocking ; as, to rock
) 1
11d
k I
f
th
·
t
k
crpsfed penguin.
0
1
one asleep; the tremor of the explosion ,·ocked down houses.
i0u~b~ ha;l.r~!ddi:h
~~tw~ rock'tng,p. pr. &:vb. n. of ROCK, Ience : a. Having a sway:~' iissi;igs~
4. In mezzotint engraving, to prepare the surface of (a wood of this tree, used for implements, furniture, etc.
in~. rolling, or back-and-forth movement; used for rocking ..
rocking cam. = ROCKER
CAM.-r. lever. = ROCKLEVER.-r.
plate) by the use of the cradle, or rocker.
rock'er (r~k'er), n. 1, One who rocks a cradle, etc.
rock, v. i. l. To move or be moved backward and forward ; 2,. Either of the curving pieces of wood or metal on which
0
0 tl!i'Tai~~~~~~!!fsitg;
to be violently agitated; to reel; to totter.
a cradle, chair, etc., rocks; also, a chair or a play horse
contracts.-r.
shaft. = RocKSHAFT.-r. spectrum, Phys., a.
2,. To roll or sway backward and forward upon a support;
mounted on rockers; a rocking-chair or rocking-horse.
spectrum made to vibrate rapidly across the screen so as.
3. Any of various devices or apparatus that
as, to rock in a rocking-chair.
to produce white light near the middle by superposition
Syn. - See SHAKE,
work with a rocking or to-and-fro motion ; as :
of colors. -r. atone, a stone, often of great size, so balanced
rock, n. Act or process of rocking; specif., in fancy danc- a Mach. (1) A lever, pivoted at or near its cenupon its foundation that it can be rocked, or slightly
ter, used with an up-and-down motion in certain
ing, a step in which the body rocks.
moved, with but little force. In some cases it is left in
rock, n. [ME. rokke, OF. roke, F. roche ,· orig. uncert.;
link motions, gas-engine gears, etc. (2) = ROCKf~i~tt~~~ug; ~ie t~~ur::~~rr:/~~;:
~~-so!::te:oc°ia::rtt:
cf. Bret. roc'h, and also OF. roe, and AS. rocc, l 1. A large
SHAFT, b Engra,•i11g. A tool for preparing the
-r.tree, Weat•ing the axle from which the batten or lathe of
concreted mass of stony material; a large fixed stone; also,
ground in mezzotint engraving; a cradle (def. 4
a loom 18 suspeuaed.-r. valve, or r. alide valve, Steam Engine.,
broken pieces of such masses. See STONE,
h), c Elec, An adjustable brush holder for a
a valve consisting of a disk or cylindrical piece with the~!~r~1i';.:~la~ ~~~s;~~•tshall fly
Scott.
dynamo or motor. d JJfining. = CRADLE,n., 41.
~:ls::;:i~~b~iC~~l~~c!~i!!nie~:.
revolving on its seat, 1. Geol. Mineral matter of any kind occurring naturally
e In a piano action, a small piece fastened to the
rock'ing-chalr 1, n. A cbair mounted on rockers.
in large quantities ; also, a particular mass of such mateinner end of a piano key and having a small felt
1lng-hibn;
Rock'lng-ham
ware
(r~k
-ilm). Ware made al.
rial. The term is also applied in some cases to small
pad at one end to communicate motion to the
Swinton, England, on the estate of the Marquis of Rockmasses of mineral matter; thus, a dike half an inch wide
prolong. See ACTION,n., I/lust.
ingham.
About
1790
it
consisted
mainly
of white earthenwould be called rock, though a vein of the same thickness
4. A skate with a curved blade, somewhat reware covered with a brown glaze of varying shades. aud
known as brou-n rltina. From about 1820 a boue parct.lain
~n~:t~~:d:i~
~~;!~~~;;~~1a~~ 5.m! 1t:ti1!r:~~~er::::eC:~~1~
cradle.
Rocker, 3 b.
~d1!o~0;0se,ogr
was made,very brilliantly gilded and painted.
or more; or it IDl!Ybe to a greater or less extent of organic rock'er, "· t. To build with a camber like a rocker' as a rook1lng-horse', n. A plaything resembling a !tors&
origin, as coal. In geo]oe Granite. sand._ffravel, and clay
boat keel.
mounted upon rockers.
::li~:t'!i:rl':.'h~
:_~famor~~~-ly s'.::sihe': :r:r.',e~~~
rocker arm. Mach. An arm borne by a rockshaft.
rock llll7, a A tropical American club moss (Selagi11dla
HTROGKAPHY.
rocker cam. Mac!t. A cam with a rocking or reconroluta), which grows iu dense tufts. b An Australian
s. A peak, cliff, promontory, or the like, of rock, usually ciprocatinJ movement, as a cam on a rockshaft.
orchid (Dendrobimn speciosuw.), usually found growiug on
bare,andconsideredas
one mass; as, therockofGibra.ltar.
rock'er-y \r~k'er-l), n. Hol'I, A mound of rock
rocks. A has large green pseudobulbs, and dense raremea
of creamy white flowers. c Any of several rock-loving<1.That which resembles a rock in firmness ; a defense;
fragments, filled in with earth and set with plants.
herbs, as the wild columbine. Local, U. S.
■upport; refuge.
rook'et (-~t; -Tt; 151), n. [F. roquette, fr. It,
rock'llng' (r~k'llng'), n, [rock + 2d ling,] a Any of
The Lord ie my rock, and my fortresa. 2 Sam xxii. 2. rur,hetta, dim. fr. L. eruca a sort of colewort.J
certain small rather elongated marine gadoid fishes of th&
6, Fig. : Anything which causes a disaster or wreck sug- a Orig., a European brassicaceous plant (Eruca
genera Gaidropsarus and Enche/yopus.
b An Australian
geative of the wreck of a vessel up0n a rock.
ltdiva) sometimes eaten as a salad. b Any plant
and New Zealand ophldioid fish of the genus Ge11yptema.
8, Astone; as, tothrowrockaatone.
Dial. or Uncultivated.
of the genus Hesperia; the garden rocket, a ta.11
rock maple. The sugar maple.
7, A mass consisting of lime soap (calcium salts of fatty
annual with white or purple flowers. C Any of
rook meal. [Trans. of G. bergmehl.] a A fine ftoul'lik&
acids) obtained in a process for saponifying fate by heating
several similar plants, as the rocket larkspur.
earth eomposed of the shells of infusoria. In Lapland and
them with lime and water under pressure.
rock'et, n. [It. rocchetia., formerly rocchetto, prop.
Sweden it is sometimes eaten in times of famine. b A whit&
8, Mining. A big lump of ore. Corntrall, Eng,
a bobbin, spool, dim. of rocca a distaff, of G. oripowdery variety of calcite, occurring as au efflorescenc!e.
g, Zoo!. The striped bass.
gin. Named from the resemblance in shape to a
10. a A kind of sweetmeat, hard, and usually flavored distaff. See BOCKa distaff; cf. RATCHET,] 1. A
r?a~,a~(~ssb~~k-l~c~~~
~lc!~~:~rop1fs;J~:
with peppennint and in the form of a thick, often varicolfirework consisting of a cylindrical case filled with
pulchellum).
U. S.
ored, stick. b = ROCKCANDY. o A kind of hard cooky.
a combustible composition, as niter, charcoal, and
11. A coin; hence, pl., money. Slang, U.S.
sulphur, and fastened to a guiding stick, It is pror~c~n~-t~eTB!1~f;~f!:'~i:ft~
":~ks~ ~-~!':!i~~t~;1fk.
rock oU. Petroleum.
lll. [cap.] Short for PLYMOUTH
RocK (fowl).
iT~:t;~\',oyu[:m\:'.:'st1~~-bkot::.,{:!';!i~~etasgpasero~
rock plnll:. A pink-flowered portnlacaceous plant (Talirock cheatnut oak, the common chestnut oak of the eastem
United States (Quercu., p1·inns), with edible acorns and
t:~~~1~ ~i~~1
APPARATUS),
for pyro- section of a num cal,11cinum) of the western United States.
chestnutlike leaves.-R.of Chlck1a.-ma.u'ga,the (chlk 1li-m6'2,. A blunt lance head used i,n the just.
~gcke~~t!1;':;: r~~crlf..~t. .feit:~~:!•t:h~~~pean
pipit (Antltua obsc,,rua}
1s¥:~Jg:.l!ici~~~S~l-;r~~
~~1:i!~ifaths:
rock'et (r0k 18t j -Yt; 151), 'V. i. ,• -ET-ED; -ET• ment of fhe rock plan¥. Any plant which grows on or among rocks.
forces, In the battle of Chickamaup, September 19-20,1863. ING, 1. To rise straight up and swiftly Powder and
o!ri~r!!:;!~:i.!1!.~e~~ti§t~~er:~~aceous
plant
rock, 11. I. To throw stones at. Colloq., U.S.
when flushed; -said chiefly of pheasants.
}'use.
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ROCKROSE
1roll&'(rok 1roz 1 ), n. a Any plant of the Cistaceoo, esp.
ll'OOll:
of the genus Cistu,, or (U.S.) of the genusHelianthemum.
b In Australia, any of several unrelated shrubs, as Osteomeles anthyllid;Jolia aud species of Hibbertia.

rook salt. Common salt (sodium chloride) occurriug in

solid form as a mineral; halite; esp., salt in rocklike
masses, usually: more or less colored by iron. Also, sometimes, salt art1:flcially prepared in large crystals or masses.
rook'shaft' (rok'shaftl), n. [Cf. ROCK, v. i.] Mach. A shaft
that oscillates on its journals, instead of revol viug, - usually carrying levers or projecting pieces, as arms, wipers,
or tumblers, by means of which it receives and communicat8S reciprocating motion, as in some valve gears.
rock snake. a Any of several large pythons; as the royal
rock snake (Python regia) of Africa, and the rock snake of
India (P. moluru.f). The rock snakes of Australia mostly
belong to the allied genus Morelia. b A snake of the
genus Bungarus, as the krait.
rook thrush. Any of certain Old World birds of the

ROGUE'S MARCH

~~~1~fA~~~~rac~:ftf(~tfr

40:~n;:·oFACoaiT1~_«:
ti~·A!j_•Se~

l};~~ltt~~~~n
~tort:;;~l:l'i~~
nas'!:
~~:.i;;:i:ii1~~
::~;~f,
;J~~ha~!~t~
cfri~~ariyhf~~ef~tu~ !;gfif:ti~~:e
a
.~~rif
iJf!m]!l.!s, ~1:i~~les~8Jo~i'n~!-'lfJ;~-,a;fc~kt;;,
rod (rod), v. t. 1. To provide with rods, esp. lightning rods. J~h:!,
1

0

0

8

2. To operate upon with rods; to use a rod upon.
rod'ding (rod'Ing), n. Rods collectively; rods in lengths
joined end to end ; as a line of rodding.
ro'dent (r0 1dent), a. [L rodens, -entis, p. pr. of rodere to
gnaw. See RASE,·v.t.,-cf. ROSTRUM.] 1. Gnawiug j biting;

corroding; -in JJ,fed.,applied tu a variety of cancer or ulcer.
2. Zool. a Gnawing. b Pertainiug to the Rodentia.
ro1dent, n. One of the Rodentia.
p
Ro-den'tl-a (r~-den'shI-<i),
-~f=?:::;;::;;::-.
n. pl. [NL. See RODENT, a.] n
Zo0l. The order consisting of
t h e gnawing mammals, as / 1!1''"!\~
..
"i
r~~kertJ:f:~~t
i)
rats, mice, squirrels, beavers,
growing on rocks in arctic and subarctic regions. Its flat,
porcupines, and rabbits ; - J
coriaceous, blackish thallus has been used as food in cases
called also Glires. It is the
of extremity.
largest order of mammals,
embraces more thau a
g~;l~esv%~a~~:~;i ~~~~~f
~frn~epgfc~~~ aud
thousan<l mostly small-sized
species, of very di verse habth e
f~f\s!:k~6~n 1~s (~~
ronk violet. A confervoid alga ( Trentepohl ia iolitlws)
lpe'h~si~~~trpl;{pest~n
gr~;ve
Skull of Rodent (:\Iuskrat).
d
forming patches on rocks at high elevations, and exhaling
~~~ri;~e~ ~t\~f-s\~~froJ1te~~~: /, J Incisors: .iJ/, JI Molars;
au odor of violets.
They
are
separated
a
long
n Nasal; f Frontal; ,, Pari.-rockwallaby. Any of various medium-sized kangaroos
A.}~}~!P~}ak~11~
~~t~:
diastema from the molars,
0
h~t~~
~~~zl!~~~i! 0
which are rooted or rootless ~.rn1; 1111 Max1llar~; pmx
rock warbler. 'loot. A small Australian timaliine singing
1
and
tuberculate
or
laminate.
Prre(~~a:~l!aty(;;,
clonCdo;f:
bi.rd (Origuu, rubrica.ta) which frequents rocky ravines.
nck'weed' (r0k 1wed 1 ), n. Any coarse fucoid seaweed ~~~~~~sf:~ ~~~:t1~~-Pfh~~~ Angle of Mandible.
growing attached to rocks, esp. species of Fucus, Ascophylare two suborders, Simplicidentata aud Duplicidentata.
lum., aud Sargas.mm.
rod epithelinm. Anal. Epithelium in which the cells exl'Ock whiting. An Australian labroid food fish (Oda:r: hibit striation so as to appear as if divided at one end into
a bundle of rods. It is found liuing parts of certain glands.
r,chardsonfi).
Rod1er-lck (rod'er-Ik), n. [LL. Rodericus, of Germanic
origin; cf. G. Roderich, OG. llroderich, Ruodrich, Rudrich ,- cf. for the two parts of the name, ROBERTand
RICHARD.]
1. Also Rod'er-lc. Lit., rich in fame ; - masc.
prop. name. F. Rodrigue (r0 1dreg 1); It. Rodrigo (r0dr1i'go) ; Sp. Rodrigo (r~-cMi'go), Ruy (rocVi); G. Roderich (rcid'l-riK); Russ. Rurik (rOO'rik).
2. The last of the Gothic kings of Spain, the subject of
rock'wood' (rok'wil6d 1 ), n.
many legends. He is the hero of Southey's H Roderick, the
or petrified wood.
rook'work' (-wfirk'), n. 1. Arch. Stonework in which the Last of the Goths,'' and Scott's "Vision of Don Roderiek,"
and a chief character in Landor's drama u Count Julian."
surface is left broken and rough ; also, rarely, rock-faced
ro'dl-nal (ro'dI-ual}, n. Plwtog. A developer consisting of
masonry (see wider QUARRY FACE).
the para amino derivative of phenol, C6 H,(NH 2 )0H, or one
2. Gardening. A rockery.
of its salts.
~~:t~;na1:id
Rod'man gun (r o d '.
b A small short-tailed passerine bird (Xenicus gilviventris)
mi!n). [After T. J. Rodof New Zealand.
man, Am. soldier.] Ordrock 1y (r5k 1i), a. Disposed to rock or totter, as when tipsy nance. A smooth bore,
mu z z la-loading, castor after dissipation; hence, shaky; weak. Slang or Dial.
iron gun of large caliTOCk1y (-Y), a. 1. Full of, or abounding in, rocks; consistbers, much used in the Rodman Gun. The dotted line shows
ing of rocks; as, a rocky mountain; a rocky shore.
Un i t e d States service
the bore.
2. Like a rock; as, the roc!.·yorb of a shield.
Milton.
during the Civil War and for many years after. It was cast
3. Fig.: Not easily impressed or affected; hard; unfeeling;
about a hollow water-cooled core to give the internal layobdurat.e; as, a. 1·ocky bosom.
Shak.
ers initial compression with a resulting iccrease of resisting strenr.th to explosion (cf. WIRE-WOUND
GUN).
ro-co'co (r~-kil'ko), n. [F.; prob. fr. the stonework used.
A
See ROCK stone.] A florid style of ornamentation, consist- Rod'man s pressure gauge or e-age (rod'manz).
ing largely of a profusion of shell work, scrolls, and flowers,
~~t c~!~~ni'n p~::~i
popular in Europe during the 17th and 18th centuries. In
copper by a V-shaped steel knife. It is now generally
architecture it characterizes the century beginning about
superseded by the crusher gauge (which see).
1660, showing esp. in an excess of broken and irregular
Rod'o-mont (rod 1a-mont), n. Also Ro1do-mon'te (ro 1dt8
0 vTh~Pfu1;~nr1f~~
iu~~ 's~l~i~~Yof~;c::g:i~~~
t~~ m()lllta). [It. Rodomonte, Rodamonte, prop., one who rolls
away mountains; It. dial. rodare to roll away (fr. L. 1·ota
of coved ceilings, scrolls, and shellwork was often rich,
though fantastic.
Cf. BAROQUE.
See ARCHITECTURE,
Table.
a wheel)
It. monte a mountain, L. mons. See ROTARY;
J'O-Co'co, a. Of, pertaining to, or like, the rococo in style ; 1st MOUNT,n.] 1. A Moorish hero, a king of Algiers in
florid ; fantastic ; feebly pretentious.
Boiardo's "Orlando Innamorato" and Ariosto's "Orlando
rod (rod),n. [ME. rodde; perh. orig. the same word as E. Furioso." He is a brave and fierce, but boastful, warrior.
ROOD. l 1. A straight and slender stick ; a wand; hence, any
2. [l. c.] [F. rodomont, It. rodomonte.] A vain or blusterslender bar, as of wood or metal. Specif.: a An instrument
ing boaster; a braggart; a braggadocio.
Sir T. Jierbert.
of punishment or correction; figuratively, chastisement.
rod1o-mon-tade'(rod1t-mon-tad';-tiid'), n. [F., fr. It. rodoHe that 8pareth his rod hateth hie eon, Prov. xiii. 24. montata. See RonoMONT,n.J Vain boasting; empty blusb A scflpter ; hence, figuratively, power ; authority; tyrter or vaunting ; rant. - a. Bragging ; boastful. Rare.
anny j oppression. "The rod, and bird of peace." Sltak.
10-mon-tade', v. i.
To boast ; brag; rant.
-c A waud or similar badge of office canied by various offl- rot1
1 (rod 1 will'id'), n.
rod'wood
Any of several West Indian
·cials ha.ving the <lirection of persons, as marshals, ushers,
shrubs or trees. The common rod wood is Lrelia thamnia,
etc. d A support for a fishing line ; a fish pole. Gay. e of the family Flacourtiacere.
The red rod wood is E1ienia
Mach. & Sh'uctm·es. A member used in tension, as for sus~1:;ii;~/a~:~,i~'.~!hEof~'l!~'f':.~il';'M~a~1:.:~··
a .ytrataining a suspended weight, or in tension and compression,
as for transmitting reciprocating motion, etc.; a connect- ro• (rO), n. [ME. ro, AS. rii, rli,!ta,' akin to D. ree, G. reh,
ing bar; a connecting rod. 1 A bar or staff for measuring.
Ice!. ra, Dan. raa, lsw. r/l. J a The roe deer. b A hind or doe.
2. A measuro of length containing 5½ yards or 16½feet; roe, n. [For roan, ME. rowne, akin to G. rogen, OHG. rogan,
·also, the corresponding square measure; -called also perch,
lcel. hrogn, Dan. rogn, ravn, Sw. ram,- oril!', uncert.; cf.
and pole. See MEASURE.
Gr. <p0<11pebble, Skr. rarkara gravel.] 1. a The eggs
3. Carp. A narrow board, a lath, batten or strip, generof fishes, esp. when still inclosed 1n the ovarian memally cut to a fixed length, upon which are marked either
branes. The sperm or testes of the male fish are some:rockroae family, Bot. The fam- Rocky Mountain
S i n ~. of
Rocky .lto,mtain.<1;-uf'.ed attrib.,
ftne 0 ~=~/e~~
as in : Rocky Mountain 1a.rrot,
:rock salmon. a An amherfish,
Barrow's golden-eye. - R. M.
goat.
the mountain g-oat ( Ore0
~hl~~a'i~~h 011
amnos monfmm.<1). - R. M. gr&al•
m-ock1amphire.
A European hopper or locuat. See o RASSapiaceous plant (Cr it fl m /,(m HOPPER, 1.-B. M oyatera, lamb
maritimum).
fries. Colloq., Local, U. s. - RTOck seal. The harbor seal.
~~a:_e;f.'
,~~
Tock shrike. A rock thrush.
rock snipe. Purple sandpiper. FJ.'<.H.
Tock aoa.p. = P,IOU:'iTAIN .•WAI'. ro'coa. (rO'kO), n. [Tupi urunl:
cf.
F.
rncou,
J'o11co11,
Pg.
w·ucU.J
sta~~!e 0 Jr
Annntto.
genus Pdronia, oe P. pelro111a rocolo. +RoQUELAURE,
[not.E.f
,of southern Europe and north- roc'om-bole. Var. of uocAM-ern Africa. b A sparrow (Ai- ro'cou(rO'k®). Var.of ROCOA.
mophila ruficep:Cl erema'ca) of roc't& (rl:sk'ta), n. {LL. Cf.
Mexico and Texas.
ROTE, the musical inAtrnment.]
Nu.~1c. A medieval stringed vio~oc~~~,~~:l (ri~~;~{if~tf~g
lin like instrument
-aethe lever of a forge bellow-fl.
0
~~g. pret. &
Tock atarling. The ring ouzel.
:~~t~uf6~ket.
Koa,~!n'i~t~"i:sd,!r~!-l~1)~Av~~:I
Tock ta.r. Petroleum.
cil~~i~t~g:pba:;:
rock'tree',n.
= R0CKJN0 TREE
~ock turquoiae. Turq noise in onet and ramrod, not now re1ts rock matrix, as used in jewel• garded with favor.
[redden. I
rod.de. + Ron! ROOD; RUD, to
il~Jii~~~i~sfor~:i~~iion.
rFrom rod'di-ktn (rt'Sd'Y-kln), n. [Cf.
Roc!,.·wood, Tennessee.l 0Pol. A OD. roorfrappendix of the stom'Silurian iron-bearing formation ach, Flem. roode neck of the
ef the southern Appalachians,
womb.] T·he fourth stomach of
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•"ull explanations

(r0'bi1k 1),n. The male, or any, roe deer.
roe deer. [AS. rafideor. See 1st ROE; DKKB.] A European
and Asiatic deer ( Caroe'buck'

f:ftii
et!itg;tiri1:i~i
antlers, forked at the
0

summit and approximated at the base. It
is the smallest Euro.
ndr~sc!f~f.
It is reddish grown in
summer, grayish in
wi11ter, and lias a
white rump patch.
ro-ga'tlon
(rt-gii'•
sh'Un), n. [L. rogatio,
fr. rogare, rogatum, to
ask, beg, supplicate'.
cf. F. rogation. Cf.
ABROGATE,
ARROGANT,
Roe Deer. Male and Fawn.
PROROGUE.
J 1. Rom.
Antiq. The i11quiry made, orig. by the consuls, later, also
by the tribu11es, as to the will of the people on a proposed
decree or law; also, their proposal of a law or decree for
passage by the people; also, the law or decree.
2. Eccl. Litany ; supplication.
Rogation Days. EuJ. The three days next before As1~~atiii~'ts
18
c~iT1~Y~dC~u~~h\i~ 5
chanted in procession on each day. In the Anglican Com-

~f:b~~i~J

?1~

r1e~~
o~~?f
pa~t~~r
t'h~
s~~~t:1:U1~iiiJ 11~~l~6~

.!~=~
JW1a~~~d

times called soft roe. b The eggs or ovaries of certain
crustaceaus, as the coral of the lobster.
2. A mottled appearance in wood, esp. mahogany.

feet and inches, or, more usually, tbe heights and other
dimensions of work to be done; - called also staff.

of AbbrevJatlona,

lation of the parish

~~)l~;v~f6v\~~~!1~e~a~,

\~ea ~1~eC~lf\~~;l ~!1!!:tr;,rtus,
0{¥f:{~
1:u/gar~~f,\ic?r1:n~Y~~[e"d tf;~·~~~~~ 1
Rogatlon Snnday. Eccl. The Sunday next before the
three Hogation Days, that is, the fifth Sunday after Easter.
rog'a-to-ry (rog'<i-t~-rT), a. [See ROGATION.] Seeking information; authorized to examine witnesses or ascertain
facts; as, a rogatory commission.
Woolsey.
Rog'er (roj'er), n. [F., OF. Rogier, of G. origin; cf. OHG.
Rothger, Hrotger, Hrodger ,· and OHG. hruod- (in comp.;
seeRoBERT), andgerspear,akin
to AS. gar.] 1. Lit.,famoua
with the spear; - masc. prop. name. L. Rogerus (rO-je'•
rus) ; F. Roger (rt 1zhii'); It. Ru_qgiero(rood-je'ro), Rogero
(r~-je 1ro); Sp. Rogeiio (rt-hii 1re-o; 189); Pg. Rogerio (rtizI,ii're-6) ; G. Rudiger (rii'de-ger). -Dim.
Hodge (hoj),
Hodgkin (hoj'kTn).
2. [also l. c.] A black flag with white sknll and crossbones,
formerly used by pirates; - called also Jolly Roger.
Rog 1er de Oov'er-ley (de ki!v 1er-!I). [After Sir Roger de
Cm:erley. See CoVERLEY.J An English cou11try-dance like
the Virginia reel.
Ro1get's' SPl'ral (rolzhiiz'). [After S. R. Rogel of England,
who invented it.J Elec. An automatic make-and.break
consistin~ of a wire spiral suspended so that its lower end

preeede

TJl~~~~i~

ih~~~~1ti8
\t~0
·a:J~~t
~~1~ffi~!~it~~~1a~!i:s~~

t~e~~if[
lower end out. The coils then return by their own weight.
rogne (rog), n. [Cf. F. rogue proud, l1aughty, supercilious,
Ice I. hrOkr a rook, a croaker ( cf. ROOK a bird), or Bret.
rok, rog, proud, arrogant. J 1. A vagrant; an idle, sturdy
beggar ; a vagabond ; tramp. The term, esp. in the phrase
rogues and vagabonda, is loosely applied, chiefly in English
statutes, to various wandering, disorderly, or dissolute
persons, amenable under the various Vagrancy Acts.
2. A dishonest person; a knave ; a cheat.
3. One who is pleasantly mischievous, waggish, or frolicSllak.
some; - used jocosely or affectionately.
4. A rogue elephant.
6. Hort. A chance variation; a deviation from the type of
a given variety or standard; - usually applied to inferior
or worthless plants appearing among choice seedlings.
rogue, v. t. 1. To stigmatize as a rogue; to decry. Ob,.
2. To act the rogue towards; to cheat.
3. Hort. To weed out(inferiorplantsina
bedoheedlings).
rogue, v.1. To wander; to play the rogue or vagabond. Oba.
lffieu:e~J~1:i1fi.~~"m!
elephant which separates from
ro'guer-y (ro'ger-I), n. 1. The life of a vagrant. Obs.
2 Practices of a rogue; knavish tricks; cheating; fraud.
3. Arch tricks ; mischievousness; waggishness.
rogues' gallery (rogz). A collection of portraits of person■

:l~!~~s

r:~1:~\~d .:i~~ft(:o~:)~riD~~i~\~ef:-u~~i
fi~~~~
ing away a person under J.>OPUlarindignation or official
sentence, as when a soldier 1s drummed out of a regiment_
which the sac is in contact with
01
0
; G.
the artery.
[RODMAN.I
roda'man (rl:sdz'mh'.n), n. = Roger de Cover~ey,Slr. 1. See
rod.'ater, n. An angler. Rare
CO\'ERLEY,81R ROGER DE.
rod tre.
ROODTREE,
2. See Roc1rn DE CoVERLEY.
rody. t RUDDY.
Roger Gough (g~f). The bloodrodyr + RUDDER.
wood Baloghiu lucida. Local,
roe. +Row, series. [its fruit I
err.·e,rt:;~·. n<:11A
roebuckberry. Stonebrambleor
roed (rOd), a. Filled with roe. Ro-ge'ro (ra-ji;J'rfi),n.
See
roe'de (rOO'dl), n. [D.] See RUGGIHRO.
MEASlTRE,
rog'era-1te (rtij'i!rz-It), n. [After
roelle bone. + REWEL BONE.
ffrea°J~i{s~l
Rv~~-L~l~OANOKE.
eamarf\kite, containing yttriu~n,
Roent'gen.
a., Roentgen rays, niobium, etc., found as a white
etc.SeeRUNTOE.N,etc. [OOlite., coating on the parent mineral.
roe'stone'.n. [See ROE spawn.] rogge. t Roo.
rog'gle(rtig''l), n. 4-v. [See ROG
0r~f,l-~ht;tr~~~-a~~
to fha ke.J Shake. Dial. Eng.
of RAFFIA.
rog'gy. t RUGOY,
rog, ,,. f, [Cf Rl1o to pull, tear.] rogh. roghe. + ROUGH.
roght. Ohs. pret. of RECK,
~~a:e
,~:hie.
roghtle11e. t BECKLES~.
rog, n. [Cf. Icel. riig strife 1
of·r~;,!.;.'J
Strife; contest. Obs
~~! s~~o~~a;_tt:). entreat; importune, Obs.
11
Rogation week. The week in
which the Rogation Daye occur IIro 1 gnon1' (rcYny6N'), n. 1,l
Kidneys.
8
8e-itZ:fr~;;i.Jlm : rt>-Je';~~.
I
<:~~ttieT.'itt~'·
rogem&n, n. fSeeROG(lF,; MAN.]
A receiver of stolen clothes. Obs. rogue'1-gUly1lower.11. The gar-/
rogen. t Row, u.
rogue'ahip, n. See-smr.
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ROGUE'S YARN

ROLLING

6. Any of numerom1 nonpasserine, mostly bright-colored•
rogue's J'&rD, A yam of a different twist, material, or 7. To be wound or formed into a cylinder or ball ; as, the
color from the rest, inserted into navy cordage, to identify
Old World bird. of the family Coraciidre ; - so
cloth rolls unevenly ; the snow rolls well.
it if stolen, or to trace the maker in case of defect.
called on account of their turning over in flight
8. To make a loud or heavy rising and falling or rumbling
rO'gulsh (ro 1glsh), a. l. Vagrant. Obs.
Spenser.
like
tumbler pigeons. They are allied to the
noise ; as, the thunder rolls; an organ rolls.
2. Resembling, or characteristic of, a rogue ; knavish.
motmots and todies. The common Euro9. To spread under a roller; as, the ink rolls well.
pean species ( Coracias
3. Pleasantly mischievous; waggish ; arch. "'The most be- 10. To enroll ; to be enrolled.
garrula) is chiefly blue
witching leer with her eyes,the most roguish cast.'' Dryden.
11. To perform a periodical revolution ; to move onward
and greenish of various
Syn. - See MISCHIEVOUS.
as with a revolution ; as, the rolling year; ages roll away.
shades,
with the back
1
-ro'gulsh-ly,
adv. -ro gulsh-neas, n.
12. To trill; - said of certain birds.
reddish
brown.
See
rO'han (ro'hiin), n. [Hind. roha'i sandal tree.] An East
ROLLER,SIRGANG.
to roll up. Colloq. a To accumulate; to grow to large di- GROUND
Indian meliaceous tree (Soymida Jebrifuga) the bark of mensions; as, a fortune rolls up. b To con&"regate in large
6. A pigeon especially
which is tonic and the wood hard and durable.
numbers; esY-,,to attend a meeting or the hke. Au.~tralia. proficient. in aerial tumroll (roil; cf. RILE),v. t.; ROILED(roild); ROIL1ING. [Orig. roll (rol), n. LME.rolle, OF. rolle, a roll (in sense 3), F. r8le, bling or rolling; as : a
uncert.; cf. OF. rooil, ruille, dirt, foulness, rust, F. rouille
fr. L. rotulus a little wheel, LL., a roll, dim. of L. rota a Any of certain tum biers
.
.
rust, prob. fr. a LL. derivative of L. robigo, rubigo, rust. J wheel. In some senses fr. the v. See ROLL,v.; cf. ROLE, bred esp. at Birming- Indian Roller ( Coracrns mdica ).
l. To render turbid by stirring up the dregs or sediment of ; ROULEAU,
ROULETTE.] 1. Act of rolling, or state of beiug
ham, England, hence called Binningltarn rollers. b A
as, to roil wine, etc., in casks or bottles; to roil a spring.
rolled; as, the roll of a ball i the roll of waves ; also, a rollvariety of tumbler pigeons having a longer head and tail
2. To disturb (the temper); to ruffle the temper of; to ing movement of the body or part of it; as, a roll in a walk.
than ordinary tumblers and originating in Asia Minor,
rouse the passion of resentment in ; to vex.
2. That which rolls; a roller; esp., a cylindrical body set hence called Oriental rollers.
in bearings (usually fixed) and used singly or in pairs or
Je~~:; 8~i:xf;!:d1~:l~~uld believe it, was what roiled hi}? ~t-~~t\~
7. Any small ground snake of the family Tortricidre.
sets to crush or squeeze something, to impress something
8, pl. [ca11.] Stock Exchange. Rolling stock of railroads
roil'Y (-l), a. Turbid; as, roily water; also, vexed.
by squeezing, to move an endless apron or web, or the like.
of the United States. Cant, Britid1.
11role fai!ne'ants' lea (la rwii farnwiiN'). [F ., the do- A
cylindrical clod breaker, the steel cylinders between roller bearing. Mac!,. A bearing in which the journal ronothing kiugs.j Kings who have delegated or lost royal
which the metal is r:assed in a rolling mill, a cylindrical
tates in contact
power, while still reigning, as the later Merovingians.
with a number of
roist'er (rois 1te'r), v. i. [Prob. fr. roister, n., fr. OF. ruistre, d}fJet!eu~~~k~~ug~~; ;g~~rt~ra~J\\~ 1
rgf1s0 ~~~~~~
rollers u s u a 11 y
ruiste, rustre, ruste, prop. a., rude, boorish, violent, F.
~inds of machines, are typical examples. See ROLLER,1.
contained
in a
rustre boor, clownish, fr. L. rusticus. Cf. RUSTIC,] To 3. That which is rolled up. Specif. : a A document on ma- cage. Cf. BALL
bluster or swagger; brag; bully. -rolst'er-er (-e'r), n.
BEARING.
terial, as pa1·chment, which may be rolled up; a scroll.
RO'land (ro'land), n. [F., of G. origin; cf. OG. Ruodlant,
The lastrngrof/, recording what we say.
l'nor.
roller ohain. A
form
of block
llruodland, Hrodland; for the two parts of the name cf. b Hence, an official or public document, as the engrossed
chain in which the
RoBERT,and LAND;cf. also O&LANDO,l1. Also Row'land.
record of the proceedings of a public body, as of a court,
blocks
Masc. prop. name. L. Rotlandus (r8t-lan'dus), Rolandus
or of Parliament (see PARLIAMENT
ROLLS}; a register; a transverse
or cylinders
are
record; also, a catalogue ; a list.
(rli-l~n'dus); F. Roland (rli'laN 1); It. Orlando (lir-liin 1do);
hollow
and
turn a Pedestal with FlE>xibleRoller Bearings~
The roll and list of that army doth remain. Sir J. Dames.
Sp. Roldan (rol-dlin 1); Pg. Rolando (rli-laN 1doo), Roldilo
on steel pins, act- b Roller Bearing with Conical Hollera
o
A
cylindrical
twist
of
tobacco.
d
Part
of
an
old
style
1
(rol-douN'); G. Roland (ro'liint) ; D. Roeland (roo liint).
ing as rollers to lessen friction.
2. A warden of the marches of Brittany, the hero of many of hairdressing, as a cushion or puff. e A more or less roller g~ar. Mach. A gear wheel with friction rollers incompacted sliver of carded wool. f A certain quantity, as
stead of teeth, or a gear mainly of such wheels.
romantic tales of the Charlemagne cycle. Legend made
of fabric or paper, rolled up to form a single package. g roller gin. A cotton gin in which rolls are used for sePhim a nephew of the emperort and the most redoubtable
aratiug the seeds from the fiber.
Cookery. Any of various food preparatious rolled up for
~rl1~dd:I i;~~e~vha1\!~i,a~~ ,~~~;!~~' S~a17s~s~h~r~
cooking or serving ; as: (1) A kind of shortened raised roller skate. A skate with small wheels instead of a runner, for skating on a smooth surface other than ice.
biscuit
or
brb..d,
often
rolled
or
doubled
on
itself.
(2)
Meat
0
a::c~~s~~~~~::.i 0t~:~ifi~nlb;~~~~~~:rsbfufg~~Jciio
towel. An endless towel bung from a roller.
rolled and cooked. (3) Cake spread with jam and rolled up. roller
1ey (riil'l), n.
roll
[Probably fr. roll.] Any of various ve4.
A
heavy,
reverberatory
sound;
as,
the
rotl
of
cannon,
!~dt ~ib~~~~~~n~h~YP~~:s~~t!k~~ndcf~r
~:L01~~~;,'r;
hicles,
drawn by horse or by hand ; specif., a low, sidelesa
or of thunder. Also, a succession of sounds giving a reverwagon esp. to convey corves in a mine. Eng. & Australia.
~':b~igbet:!~;:'
!~Ja~tl~:J tj\i~~~at, alludes to a drawn
beratory or beating effect; as : a The prolonged sound, as
Ro-lan 1dlo (rli-l~u 1dlk), a. Pert. to Rolando, an Italiao
of a drum, produced by beating with strokes so rapid and roll'ey-way 1 (-wa'), n. Mining. A road or track for rolleys; a gangway or tramway.
Eng. &- Australia.
anatomist( d.1831 ). -Rolandic Jl11ure.=FISSURBOFROLANDO. regular as to produce a uniform tremolo. b A trill (of
rol'llo (rol'lk), v. i.; ROL1LICKED(-lkt); ROL1LICK-ING,[Orig.
role (rol), n. [F., prop., a roll; cf. L. rotulus a little wheel.
some birds). C A chord on the organ in arpegg10 style.
i
cf.
ROLL,
and
FROLIC.
J
To move or play in a careuncert.
6. A swell or undulation on a surface; specif., JJfining,
See ROLL,n. & v.] A part, or character, performed by an
less, swaggering manner, with a frolicsome air; to frolic ;.
actor in a drama; hence, a part or function taken or asan undulation in the roof or floor of a coal seam.
sport;-commonly
in
p.pr.
"Rollicking
blades.'' T. Hook.
sumed by any one; as, the r8le of philanthropist.
6. Part; office; duty; r6le. Obs.
L' Estrange.
roll (rol), v. t.; ROLLED(rold); RoLilrno. [ME. rollen, OF. 7. Arch. A more or less cylindrical member; as: a A rol'li-ohe (rol'l-chi), n. Also rol'le-jee (-jt), rol'll-ohle.
[D.
rollelje
a
little
roll.]
A
kind
of
sausage,
made in a
rounded strip used as a false ridgepole. b Any of a series of
roller, roler, F. rouler (cf. also OF. roeler, fr. assumed LL.
bag of tripe, sliced and fried, famous among the Dutch of
rounded strips of wood over which the ends of the roofing
rotellare), LL. rotulare, fr, L. rotulus, rotula, a little wheel,
New
Amsterdam
and
still
known,
esp.
in
New
Jersey.
in LL. a roll or scroll, dim. of L. rota wheel; akin toG. rad
plates of a lead or other metal roof are turned and lapped.
8. A case for toilet articles or the like, consisting of a roll'lng (rol'lng), vb. n. of ROLL. Hence: n. 1. Act of
wheel, Lith. ratas, Ir. roth, and to Skr. ratha car, chariot.
one that rolls ; as, the rolling of a ball or of a ship.
Cf. CONTROL,
ROLL,n., ROTARY,ROUND,a., ROWEL.] 1. To length of leather or other material, usually with pockets,
2. A rolling sound ; roll; as, the rolling of thunder.
cause to revolve by turning over and over i to move by which can be rolled about the contents.
Syn. - Schedule, catalogue, registerhinventorr,.
See LIST. 3. 1 = HALFHITCHb.
turning on or as if on an axis; to impel forward by causroll 1ng, p. pr. of ROLL. Hence : a. 1. Rotating on or as if
ing to turn over and over on a surface ; as, to roll a wheel.
on an axis, or moving along a surface by rotation.
2. TO move, or cause to be moved, upon, or by means of, side a projecting fillet. m:'i~tf,' t;~i.;g ~~~~e y cylindri2. Moving on or as if on wheels or rollers.
rollers or small wheels.
1bltk'), n. Locks. The cam on the
roll'baok'
(rol
3. Having gradual, rounded undulations of surface ; a.a, a.
3. To wrap round on itself or on something else, or to form
knob spindle for moving the bolt.
rolling country; rolling land. U.S.
into a more or less spherical or cylindrical body in that man- roll
call.
1.
Act,
or
time,
of
calling
over
a
list
Section
of
4, Of sounds, rising and falling or rumbling, as thunder ;
ner ; as, to roll up a sheet of paper; to roll clay into a ball.
of names, as among soldiers, in schools, etc.
Roll-and- also, causing a rolling sound, as a cannonade.
4. To bind or involve by winding, as in a bandage ; to in5. Having a turn over upon or towards itself; as, a t·ollas
one
sounded
on
a
n~~
~Utie~\J~:fn!°orr
~~~nk~~ll,
1
wrap ; - often with up; as, to roll up a parcel.
ing hat brim ; a rolling collar.
6. To drive or impel forward with an easy motion, as of roll'-cu 1mu-lus, n. Strato-cumulus in which the clouds
8.
[From ROLLING,n.J Of or pert. to, or used in, rolling.
rolling; as, a river rolls its waters to the ocean.
near the horizon resemble long bars.
rolling bridge. See DRAWBRIDGE.-r. chock. a Sh'ipbuildThe flood of Catholic reaction was rolled over Europe.
rolled (rold), p. a. Subjected to rolling, as with rollers;
ing. = BILGEKEEL. b Naut. A contrivance of the nature
J. A. S!lmonds.
made or shaped by rolling; as, rolled iron bars.
of a half hoop and parrel, to hold a yard steady to the
8. To utter copiously, esp. with sounding words i to utter
mast in rough weather. Rare.-r.circle.
a The generating
1~ii:l1av~sr t;!o~r:~
with a deep sound ; - often with forth, or out.
!r~::ail:Sfhic'tt!~s~1;!~~~rb;a;!~;1n~fa~
1~).CU~VOt
Who roll'd the psalm to wintry skies.
Tennyson.
~iii~t ~fr~feC~~!~a;I~~~ ~iI1::!
a :aai1ea~~fe1,1t:
7. a To press or level with a roller ; to spread or form with ~!!iinbei:~1~~ ti~nce:~1:t~Es li!~;~--◊~1. !~Tci~dJe':is;y~h: circle described by a point having a rotational velocity
a roll or rolls; as, to roll a field ; to roll steel rails, etc. b
kind o!ffilled gold rolled or drawn out so that the gold beequal to the ship's linear velocity. -r. dam, a dam for
comes very thin.
Print. To ink with a roller or rollers ; as, to roll a form.
raising the water in a shallow stream, as one having a
8. To beat with rapid, continuous strokes, as a drum i to roll!er (ri5ller), n. 1. One that rolls; esp., a cylindrical
0 ii,~~befntgbs~J:~~t!~61
i!~!t'a~ti~si~J~fi~lY;g-;;{&
body moving or movable on its longitudinal axis, or rolled
sound a roll upon.
discharge of firearms by soldiers in lined in quick succesalong something, for pressing or smoothing by pressure,
9. Geom. To apply (one line or surface) to another continufor evenly distributing or spreading a viscous liquid or
ously without slipping ; to bring all parts of (a line or suri~ !~f1~rte:o~nd~~~- t~!~::azy~i?g~~b!rfr!1:!
composition on a surface, for crushing or squeezing or inface) into successive contact with those of another, so that at
with rollers by which the fabric is drawn through the vat;.
denting by pressure, for converting sliding into rolling
every instant the parts that have been in contact are equal.
-called also gallopers.-r. friction. See FRICTION,n.,2b.friction, for moving a (usually endless) band, belt, or web,
10. To turn over in one's mind ; to revolve.
Chaucer.
r. gra11. = BLACKGRASSd. - r. hitch, a simple hitch taken
for rolling up paper, cloth, or other flexible material, or the
around a log, cask,orthe like, so that a pull on the rope will
11. To utter with a tl'ill; as, to roll one's r's.
cause the log,etc., to roll. See 2d KNOT,1.-r. machine, any
to roll the eye, to cause the eye to look in one direction after
~~~~ b:gl~-rf!ie~~~ :w\!1~~~~f1ecd~~r~vri~~~ ;;1j!~
g~1:,~u?J. of various machines operating by roller pressure. - r. mill.
another in quick succession. -tor. up, to accumulate; to
a An establishment where metal, esp. iron and steel, is
cause to grow large; as, to roll up a. fortune.
Colloq.
roll, 11. i. 1. To move, as a curved object may, along a sur- ~td~~~~a~fft~ngf~=~~~ :~~~t~b rx~~~l~~~'ft~gn~~~~i!~ rolled into plates and bars of various sections. b A maface by rotation without sliding ; to revolve on au axis ; to
~u~~~e~ fE~t1~~i~f tt!pi;a;ir~!~'of!f~g ~;Ti~~~~;Ii~lGap~~~~ ~hjtai t;~~fshJ~e!n°J !1;!~s~~~l! 1 ~~=~ih~fof~~ ~eA~:
turn over and over ; as, a ball or wheel roll.~on the earth.
of various other machines for rolling molten glass, lea their,.
11c:irw;i1it~r,h~~~w:t~ei~~NntJ1eer~1i~h:s}~l~~ ~~f{~l~da
2.· To move or be moved on wheels, as a. carriage.
etc. - r. plant. = ROLLING
STOCK.
- r. presB. a A roller cal3. To have an undulating form, as, in topography, a sur- cylimlrical piece on which heavy objects, as logs or steel
ender for cloth or paper. b A similar ma.chine forsmoothface \Vth alternating rounded minor elevations and depresrails, are rolled for ease in moving; a wheel of a caster or
l~~g;~\~:1~~=~;.8illtfnt!!_1~;~~~J~~l!
a\\~~!f
of a roller skate. e Any of the cjlinders in a paper-maksions, hr, in mining, a vein the dip of which is a wavy line.
ing up the sail at the foot, sometimes about a roller on the
4. To gad about• to wander ; roam. ]{ow Rore.
yard or boom.-r.
rope. Naut. See ROLLINGTACKLE.-r~
~ifck,~c~J~~:0J ~~1~!"Kt1:ec\l~~'ain
Mau shall not suffer his wife go roll about. Chaucer.
spar. Naut. See ROLLING
TACKLE.-r. stock, Railroads, the lochart, etc., to which it is attached.
6. To turn or move circularly as on an axis ; to incline first
to one side, then to the other ; to turn from side to side ; 2. A bandage ; a fillet; properly, a long and broad band6~~o~~;e:01;Jd!0!.r~;~siis\a~!t~~:~s~a;~J0!1~0;{tee:)~h:~'f~J
age used in surgery.
as, the ship rolled heavily; the horse rolled on the turf.
vehicles, etc., runmng or capable of running on the tracks.
3. l•laut. One of a series of long, heavy waves which roll or
And his red eyeballs 1·oll with living fire.
Dr11den.
rails. - r. atonet a person who changes his habitation,.
in npon a coast, as after a storm.
8. To move, as waves or billows, with alternate swell and
business, or pursmts with great frequency j one who leads
depression; as, rolling c1ouds; the rolliug waves.
4. Short for ROLLERTOWEL.
a wandering or unsettled life ; - from the proverb, HA
ro'guy (r0'µ;l).n. Roguish. Obs. 1. Rough ; fierce ; angry ; se- Ro'i-mus (rO'l-mi1E-). Bib.
roi.Bt'er-ous (r oi s' te r-il s), a. roke'a.ge (rOk'!tj), rok'ee (r0k'- roleBB,a.
ro rest, AS.
vere. Ob.,. or 1Jw1. F,ng.
Roh' gah (r0' gll ). Rib.
roin'ish, roin'oua. ;- noYNISH. Roistning ; ur1roarious. Rare. ~), n. [Cf. NOCAKE,] Parched riiw + -less. Restless. Obs.
ro'hob (r0'hl"Sb>,n. = ROB,an 2. Riotous ; frohcsome. Scot.
roint (roi11t; rlnt). Short for roist'ing, a. Robtering. Obs. Indian corn, pounded up and rolk. -t ROCK.
mixed
with
- roid'ly, m/1'. Ohi:.
sug-ar.
Local,
U.
S.
inspissated juice.
roll.
t
ROW'
,,.
Al{OlNT.
Af'chafr or Dial. P..'11g.
0
fdf
}~,'0/~,7.
lb<1~~ rok'e-la.y (rl"Sk'l-lii). Scot. & roll'a.-ble (rlil' d-b'l), a. Su.
Ro1 ho-bi'a(rt'Vht'l-bl'ti). D. Ri7i IIroi 1 d'armea' (r w ii/ d arm').
roiploch. ;- RAl'L0UH.
orrkrty or unrulv creatu_re.Srr:,t. dial. Eng. var. of ROQUELAURE.
-ABLE.
[casks. Olis.~
rota. ;- ROSE.
~!!'icJlul9n(~~i~n~~1"t;·(~~~-;hef~~
~~li'~i1~~!t:r.n(dev t0'). [F.1 i:oia'ini;, a. [Cf. OF .. roisant roitelet, n. [F.J l'ctty kmg. Ohs.
roll'ate., n. A charge for rolling I
~~r~O~c~: rol'leing closed metal pipes with the ~ee KING 0~' Y\'ET0T.
ee. Dial. of R0LLICHE.
fresh, fr, L. recen.<:.-entis, fresh, roit'ish, a. Straggling. Obs.
rok.
;HOCK,
ROOK.
covers punctured and narrow roif. t Rl'FE.
recent.] Fresh. Obs.
~~~~b~~l_ ab 1_~~~~u~i•• the roller ar. A bar knife in a ragroig. ;- ROGUE.
tubes inserted.
roist, Ii, i. [Cf. ROI!-ITER.1To ~~:r:rf
}r:!;11
i~~r/;;;r?ri"~~} roket. t ROCH ET.
rohte. ObR.pret. of RECK.
~~~~~£o~i~~i~iiles. An attachroister; bully; also, to rob. Obs.
01+"no°t:;o:~~i,~apor.
rok'am-bole.
Var.
of
ROCAMrok'ey (r0k'l), a. [From ROKE ment at the delivery end of a
ro'hun. Var. of non.AN
n. A roisterer. Obs. t-WLR.
ro'J (ri5'Y). n. (Maori.] The roike, 1,i. To streak; blend. Obs. roist'er,
carding machine to roll the sliv~
!lst~Y~o~!::y;
rokca.t. T ROCHET.
rootstock of the fern Pteri,'l; P8- roil, r. i. [ME- roilen; orig. or .-lrc!wic.
ers into compacted eardi ngs.
roke. t ROOK,Clmi,<:. [taff. \ Sr-nt. ¾Dial.Eng.
cult>nto, roasted and eaten by
roller bridge. A rolling bridge.
~
~~1%~~ ~~l;~~~~r Cf~OF ~~t:::re:r~dgt~'
-t ROC.
the Maoris in New Zealand.
See DRAWBRIDGE.
er-dom (-dois't~r-d11m), n. Ohs. roke. Scot. var. of HOCK,a dhi-1 rokh.
rokk&t. -t ROCHKT.
rol'al f ROYAL.
roller coaster. A coasting e.ppa1
Doister, Ra.lph. S e e ~~\e}y'ik~,;poJ ?ff ~g'°;°~·i
~!~ rokke. -t ROCK.
~~-:A el:'Eo~i~-~ti~ne;: Roister
roialme, roiame. ;- ROYALME.
ratus consif,tingof a circulnr inRALPHRon,TE}{Do1STER.
rolcond, p. pr. of R0JKE.
roild. Roiled. Ref. Sp.
moisture: steam: smoke. Obs. or ~o~~Y Jth~lfioiO::~~- of ROKEY. clined railway with cars rollingroile, n.
[Cf. dial. rnl, rool rotBt'er-ly, a. Roisterous. Ohs.
roid. t ROOD.
upon it.
rakP vein of rold. Rolled. Ref. Sp.
(Shetland), a coit.] A Flemish roist'er-ly, adv. Ina roistering
rol'lick-y (rl:s:l'l-kY), o. Rol~,. ~~~<}iidi~g,~~~&r·r:Zf1] horse ; a steed. Obs.
lead.] Vein of ore. Dial. Eng. role. t ROLL;ROW. v.
manner. Rare.
licking. Colloq. or Dial.
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ROLLING-PIN

ROMANTIC

rolli11g1t011e gathers no moss." - rollllll tactlo, rope, apa.r, or pertaining to, the Civil-law system in use among the

etc., Naut., one uoed to steady anything, esp. the yards,
when the ship rolls. - r. topu.ll, Naut. a topsail rollen
a.ronnd the upper topsai!Jard
as the latter is lowered.
Rare.-r. valve, a rotary v ve, as in an Obry gear.
roll'lng-pln1 (ri51'lng-pTn1), n. A cylindrical piece of
wood or other material with which paste or dough may be
rolled out,
Rol-lln'l-a (rli-lTn'T-a), n. [NL., after o. Rollin (16611741), French historian.]
Bot. A genus of tropical American annonaceous trees and shrubs distinguished by the
wing-appendaged petals of the flower. The fruit resembles the custard apple but is scarcely edible.
roll'-toP', n a The flexible cover of a roll-top desk. b
Short for ROLL·TOP DESK.
roll'-toP' desk. A writing desk having a sliding cover for
'lt~~bf~Y,'a~~~~~~ consisting of parallel slats fastened
roll train. Mach. A set of plain or grooved rolls for rolli]!g metal into various forms, as in a rolling mill.
roll'way1 (riil'wii'), n. A way or road on which objects
round or cylindrical, or approximately so, are rolled, or
on which things a.re moved on rollers; specif., Logging, a
place prepared for rolling logs into a stream ; a landing.
ro'J.y-pO'ly
(ro'IT-po'IT), n. 1. Any of various games played
with a ball or a somewhat similar object rolled or thrown
into holes, at pins, or the like. Chiefly Dial.
2. A pudding of paste spread with fruit, rolled into a
cylindrical form, and boiled, baked, or steamed.
3. A roly-poly person or thing.
rO'ly-po'ly,a. Resembling a roly-poly (in sense 2) in
shape ; short and pudgy.
Ro-ma'lc(r~-mii'Tk), a. [NGr. 'Pwµai<o<: cf. F. romaique.
See RoMAN.] Of or pert. to modern Greece or, esp., itslanguage.-n.
Vernacular in modern Greek. See GREEK, 5.

Dutch. -Roman Empire, the empire of ancient Rome, which
first came under imperial rule when Augustus Cmsar became absolute, B. o. 29, Under Diocletian, who became
emperor 284 A. D., the empire was divided mto East and
West, but it was only after the death of Theodosius the
Great, 39:; A. D., that the Western Roman Empire and

(now romane) Romance language, fr. OF. roman•, n. Sae
ROMANCB
a tale.] Philo/ Designating, or pert. to, the
Romance la.qaage1, that is, those developed from the vulgar
Latin tongue, including Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,
French, Proven~&!, Roumanian, etc. See INno-EuB0PBAB;
cf. LATIN,
1.
11M&
~~eR!~;:: f::;~f,:~rik~~~~~t:J'.za~~:~i;~~
ro-mance', v. i. ,· RO.MANCBD'(-mlnst'); RO-M.ANC
Empire came to an end In 416 A. D,; the Eastern Empire
(-miln'sTng). [Cf. F. romarwe,·.J 1, To write or tell roendured until the f&ll of Constantinople in 14o3, Charlemances ; to indulge in extravagant stories.
magne, king of the Franks was crowned emperor of the
A very brave officer, but apt to romanctWalpok
West, at Rome, In 800, and the Holv Roman Empire, in Its
wider form, dates from this year; m its narrower form, as 2. To be romantic or indulge in romantic fancies.
practically consisting of Germany and northern Italy (also ro-manc'er (r6-miln 1ser), n. [Of. F. romancier.] One
with a vague unenforceable claim to universal sovereignty),
is/,~;:.nlos~~:!~i~f~nza
in which the
the Empire dates from Otto I (962-973)and was continuous r::;;.:ci:a:t::Z~~
until its end under Francis II (Francis I of Austria), in 1806. number of syllables to the lineruns8 86886, and the rime■
The epithet" Holy" (Lat. Sacrum), added by Frederick I,
run a r1,b a a b. It is common in the metrical romances.
Ro'man-eaqne'(rii'miln-~sk'), a. [F. romanesque; cf. It.
;~:~ rt1ta~p;~~.:.~ tte i:!~?~!~:o~m&~re~:,tia1i:.~~~
1. A_rch. Of, pertaining to, or designating,
fever, Med., a severe form of malarial fever occurring in romanesco.]
the neighborhood of Rome. -R. foot. = PBS (see MBASURB, a style somewhat resembling the Roman.
2. Proven~al.
4
3. [l. c.] Of or pertaining to romance or fable; fanciful.
~~~t;;;;1!i:,'',!
':,~{,:/};';jw'fttt1~,!:fy
flowered spikes, of which several grow from one bulb. - R.,
0
1
r:r;n:~uev::ro~:~~:s
~f
t!!:tE~~~~~ tt~~~dtl:
0
~,~i~~t~~~1~8.;l~~o~i~d
periods of the Roman and the Gothic styles: a Before
iger in constructing the Julian period. -R. laurel, the true
1000A. n., a continuation of the Early Christian style in
laurel. -R. la.w,the legal system of the ancient Romans, in• unvaulted basilican churches, bare of sculptural treatment,
eluding the customary or unwritten law and the written
law. The Roman law was originally largely rel:,.:omi or sa- ~!t~.evb 1
i1':.c!r:.:c~:~nt!~ff~~t~:~3
},';,",:::

~g!

n.,

The Greeks at the time of the capture of Constantinople were
proud of being 'Pwµ.o.i:o,,or Romans .••• Hence the term Romaic
was the name given to the popular lan~nge .•.•
The Greek language is now spoken of as the Hellemc language.
Encyc. Brit.

RO'ma-jl-ka'l(rci'mii-j~-kii1 T), n. [Jap. ,·omajikai.] An

association, including both Japanese and Europeans, having for its object the changing of the Japanese method of
writing, by substituting Roman letters for Japanese characters.
ro-mal'(l'~-miil'), n. [Sp. ramal.] A thong, usually braided
and divided into two lashes, attached to the saddle or reins
and used as a quirt. .Mexico ancl Southwestorn U.S.
RO'man(rii'mlin), a. [L. Romanus, fr. Roma Rome: cf.
F. rmnain. Cf. RoMA.IC,ROMANCE,
ROMANTIC.
J 1. Of, pert.
to, like, or characteristic of, Rome or the Roman people.
2. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church.
3. Designating a mosaic formed by the ends of short, slender sticks of colored glass fixed in cement.
4. [now usually l. c.] Designating type, or the characters,
of the Roman alphabet.
Roman al_ph&bet.See LATIN,n., 1.-R. alum, ordinary alum
crystalhzed in cubes; esp., that made from Italian al unite,
opaque and colored redd1shbyironoxide.-R.arch,the
semicircular arch. -R. balance, a form of balance resembling
1
!~~i:tt~-:n:!~
lr~~Wh~h
~~~!9;;Je~~ec~f~~d~~!
~~~

:ie

i~~1lu!,tl~:~;~;~!1!!,':?un:1~i~~:mrt!

=-a~;:~bN!'ir!

n.,

i;;~!fn~cWffa~~i~~.

·1!~

~:,t:.S:

~~;i~,:f.'e
1::1~~~

f:!,:,~
c~ir:c~';;,;!~t

'Tl:!.~
Woi,

1dv::!ht~::i
=~!'m1::6of
!~t::~e:
I~!'
:~d
o1tr;: !griu
h::!if
r;:;~~a;i~~~~~r!~~
:;igi~!:~~fte~ :trh
n:~~ie~e
s~~t!i;
the decorative use of arcades and colonnettes; and profuse

L

~~s:!~Ist~a::f!1;'~fihe
~it;~~
of Rome, the laws emanated by the various assemblies and
by the emperors, the edicts or prretorian law, and the codes
(see CODE, n., 1) of the later emperors. See LEX, 1; JUS;
NATUBAL LAW b ; JUS GENTIUM; EDICT; CIVIL LA.W, -R,
Lit-lll'IY,
SeettTUHGY,1,V.-R.mlle.
S68MILB-R.DOH,allOS8
somewhat aquiline. - R. n111Der&la numeral in the
Roman system of notation, of which the following

carved ornament, esp. on capitals, stringcourses, and the
Table.
moldings of doorways. See ARCHITECTURE,
style. b Proven~al.
0
~
th!
in1e~
· Ro-man'lc (r~-milnlTk), a. [L. Romanici,s. See 2d ROMANCB.]1, Of or pertaining to Rome or its people. Raro.
mediate and higher numbers are expressed by
2. Pldlol. = RoMANCB,a.
combining these symbols according to the follow3. Related to the Roman people by descent ; - said esp.
0{1e~nr!
~~g
(~atu~ya':lii':~i~ f~~1':i':;'.ngTt':ies
)
of races and nations speaking any Romanic tongue.
VI = 6. (2) Any symbol preceding one of greater
,
4.
Using, or printed in, the letters of the Latin, or Roman,
value subtracts its value. Thus IV = 4; XL = Roman alphabet with their various values as in current English;
40. (3) When a symbol stands between two of Nose
- contrasted with phonetic; as, Rornanic spelling.
greater value its value is subtracted from the
·
second and the remainder is added to the first. Thus Ro-man'l-form(r5-miln 1T-f6rm), a. [L. Rom1tnus Roman
E. -form.] Formed after the manner or according to the
0
~~Yi;g 1~ ~~!!e';'{~t
w:~~g~ttlra~~PJ::
usage of the Romance languages ; - said of language.
nomination precedes is preferred; thus XIV, not VIX, for Ro'man-lllh (rii'mlin-Tsh), a. 1. Pertaining to Rome,
Romans, or Roman influence. Obs. or R
!tb~Y:o':. 0 fsii~' ~ 0o'd!"rl.-u~:r!:t.\:etr~rv~~;n:o~y
form by addition. Thus IX rather than VIIII for 9; MOll'i 2. Pertaining to Romanism ;- chiefly used in depreciation.
Ro'Dlan-lsm
(-Tz'm), n. 1. The tenets, customs, etc., of
rather than MDOCOC for 1900. Thousands are sometimes
the Church of Rome ; the Roman Catholic religion ; indicated by drawing a line over a numeral; as, V =
chiefly
used
in
depreciation.
In origin, the symbol V was perhaps simply the half 01 X;
L succeeded a symbol I , derived from the Chalcidian Y; 2:. The influence, ideas, or the like, of ancient Rome.
Ro'Dlan-lat,
n.
1. One who adheres to Romanism, or the
M, possibly as the iuitiaf letter of 1nille, thousand, was a
Church of Rome; - chiefly used in depreciation.
late substitution for oo, a modification of (D, the Ohalcid2. One who makes a study of, or is learned in, the ancient
ian form of o1>; and D is the half of (D. - R. ocher a brownish yellow variety of ocher.-R. order. Arch. a The Com- Roman law and Roman institutions.
a., 2. b The ornamental use ro-ma'nl-um (rt-mii 1nT-ilm), n. [NL.] An alloy consistposite order. See COMPOSITE,
of columns and entablatures where the actual structure is ing of aluminium having an admixture of less than ten per
arcuated, as in the Colosseum.-R.pace.
Seelst PACE, 2.R. peace, the peace imposed by Roman dominion. See PBACB, cent of tungsten together with a little copper and nickel.
n., 1. - R. pearl, a kind of imitation pearl whose luster is Ro'man-1-za'tton(rii'mlin-T-zii'shiln; -i-zii'shiln), n. Act
of Romanizing, or process of becoming Romanized.
derived from a liqmd preparation of fish scales applied
RO'man-lze(rii 1mlin-iz), v. t.; -IZBD(-izd); ·IZ'ING (-iz'0
e~~era~c3
Tng). [Cf. F. romaniser. l To make Roman; specif. :
man hyacinth.-R.
string, a kind of floe catgut string,for
a To Latinize; to fill with Latin words or idioms. b To
instruments of the violin class, made in Italy. - B. table,
convert to the Roman Catholic religion, ideas, customa,
a table of Roman numerals with equivalent Arabic numeror the like, c [usually I. c.] To use roman type or let1:1~ec~l::n~i t1i:a:te:fs8in~!a:~:i~ot
f~~~: ters in the writing or printing of (a language) ; as, to romanize Japanese. Cf. RoMAJIKAI.
;~t'!'~;,-;;,!;o';;h:!°i!e':J_ie1J.
Ro'Dlan-lze,v. i. 1. To imitate the ancient Romana.
(.Artemisia pontica), one of the sources of absinthe.
2. To use Latin words and idioms.
Milton.
Ro'man (rii'mlin), n. 1. A native, permanent resident, or 3. To conform to, or lean towards, Roman Catholic belief■,
citizen of Rome. The rights of Roman citizens included
customs, or the like.
the rights of commercium, connubium (legal marriage), Ro-ma1no- (rt-mii 1nt-; ro'mlin-t-). A combining form for
suffrage, provocation (appeal to the Roman people, later
Roman, as in Bo-ma'no ..ca-non'l-cal, of or pertaining to Ro-to Cmsar), bringing of actions, and jus honorum.
man and canonical law.
2. [now u,ually l. c.] Roman type, letters, or print, col- Ro-ma'no-By-zan'tlne, a. Arch. a Romanesque. Oba.
lectively; - in distinction from italic
b Of, pert. to, or designating, a style of northeastern Italy,
3, pl. The Epistle to the Romans. See Nsw TBSTAMBNT, blending Romanesque elements with Byzantine, as In the
4, A member of the Roman Catholic Church. Now Rate
Church of San Vitale, Ravenna (A, D. 550).
ro-mance',n. [F. romance, Sp. romanco. See 3d R0MANCB; Ro-manah',Ro-manaoh'(~-milnsh'; -miinsh'), n. [Gricf. ROMANZA,l Music. A short lyric tale set to music; a sons rumanach, rumonsch, roman.sch. See 2d ROMA.NCB.1
song or short mstrnmental piece In ballad style; romanza.
The language of the Grisons in Switzerland, consisting ol
ro-mance' (r~-milns'), n. [ME. romflnce, romaunce, OF. dialects descended from the Latin.
romanz, rom.ans, something written in the vulgar tongue, ro-mant'(rt-milnt'), n. A romance. Obs. or Archaic.
not in Latin ; in later form romant, roman, F. roman a ro-man'tlc (r~-mln'tTk), a. [F. romanlique, fr. OF. ronovel; orig. an adv., fr. LL. Romanice in the Roman lan- mant. See 2d ROHANCB. J 1. Of or pertaining to romance;
guage, in the vulgar tongue, i. e., in the vulgar language
involving or resembling romance; hence, fanciful; extrav ..
which sprang from Latin, the language of tlie Romans, and
agant; unreal ; as, a romantic tale, situation, undertaking.
hence applied to compositions written in this vulgar tongue;
2. Entertaining ideas and expectations suited to a rofr. L. Romanicus Roman, fr. Rom.anus. See ROMAN; cf.
mance ; inclined to view life as a romance ; as, a romanROMA.NIC,
ROMAUNT,
RoMANBCH.
ROMANZA.] 1. A species
tic person ; a romantic mind.
of tale, originally in meter In the Romance dialects, after3. Of or pertaining to the style of the Christian and popuward diffuoed in verse or prose, such as the tales of the court
lar literature and art of the Middle Ages, as opposed to
of Arthur, and of Amadis of Gani; hence, any fictitious and
the classioal antique ; characterized by freedom of fancy in
wonderful tale; now, esp., a sort of novel, whose interest
conception and treatment, as distinguished from classical
lies not so much in the depiction or analysis of real life or restraint and repose ; of the nature of, or appropriate to,
character as in adventure, surprising incident, or the like.
that style ; as, the romantic school of poets.
2:. An act or experience, or a series of acts or happenings,
It is the addition of strangeness to beauty, that constitutPs the
resembling those characteristic of romances; any maniromantic character in art.
W. Pater
festation or embodiment of the quality of picturesque un• 4. Characterized by picturesque strangeness or variety ;
usualness characteristic of romances; as, his courtship was suggestive of adventure; suited to romance.
a romance ,· there was romance in his air of mystery ; the
A most romantic and pleasant place.
Erelyn.
clash of reality with romance.
6. Music. Of or pertaining to the school of composers
3. A dreamy, imaginative habit of mind tending to dwell characterized by romanticism (which see); designating, or
on the picturesquely unusual ; as, a girl full of romance.
resembling, their style or work.
4. [cap.J Philol. The Romance (or Romanic) languages.
~li~eri:J~cti~,s~~=;;:A~?titious,
extravagant, wild,
6. A fictitious tale ; a falsehood.
Syn. - See N0VBL.
roman.tic achoo!. Literature and .Music. See ROMANTICIBII.
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months was chanired so that January should come before
February. Througn abuse of power by the pontiffs to whose
care it was commlttedl this calendar fell into confusion. It
1, In
was replaced by the Ju ian calendar. See 1st CALENDAR,
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Ro-manoe'(~-mlns'), a. [F. romance in langue romanee
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ary, Jan. 12, the day before the ides,and Jan.11, the third
day before tne ides (since the ides count as one), while Jan.
14was the 19th day before the cal ends of February. - R. candle, a kind of ff rework (generally held in the hand) characterized bf the continued emission of a shower of sparks,
and the eiection, at intervals, of balls or stars of fire. - R.
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hence, basing the claim upon an interpretation of Matt. xvi.
18, this church is the one hol:y, catholic, and apostolic
church. It is governed by a hierarchy consisting of the
Pofi, archbishops, bishops, and priests, the archbishops
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tering about the sacrifice of the Mass. - R. Catholiclam,the
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by ecclesiastics.
That worn by a bishop is w bite with a
purple stock; that worn by a cardinal is white with a scar.
let stock. b A straight collar, the ends of which meet at
the back, worn by clergymen. - R. Dutch.
Designating,

rol'lock (ri'.Sl't'lk) Scot. & dial
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roll aulphur, See
both sides ready for use.
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India.
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[NGT. Ro-mam'tl•e'zer (rO-mlm'tl-fi'.
z~r; ri'i-ml.m'tl•), Bih.
Rt'MAL.

rir~rk~;o~
s:!rltoM!:E~P1

~-)m~~-e~~f(r~~~Jii~e:;;
.fs').

!'!c~er' ro-ma.n.ce', v. t. To treat or rerom'•
(rtim'ltj). Obs. or Scot. gard as if a romance._ Rare.
.upioc!·1. rol[Ju~1[,.afra~ro-ma.nc'tat (rO.mln'slst), n. A
Bol'lo(ri:U'O),n. The central figvar. of RUMMAGE,
1arge gathering. Colloq •• rom. t noAM.
[Rare.I
ure in a P.eriesof juveni_le Rtories t.
ro-malDe' aala.d, or ro--malne' writer of romances.
ro-manc'y (-al), a. Romantic.
Rom (rtnn), n. [Gypsy, man. (ri'i-ml.n'),n. [F.romaine,fem.
n0 1~.ee
~~~?LJ.MENT.]
Cf. RoMANY,] A Romany.
adj., Roman.] A kind of mixed Ro'ma'nle' •Oon'tt' (r0 1 mR/ni'•
klhr'te'), n. [F.], Ro1 ma 1 ncle'•
rol'lock (rtSl'llk), n. Cormpt. of rol'o--way (rlSl'O-wli), n. The Rom. Ahbr. Rom.an; Romance ; 1 ve~etable salad.
BOWLOCK,
Romana.
1 ro--mal' (rtJ..mil' ; -mGl'). Var.
Bt,.Vt'nnt'
(alx 1 ve 1 viiN'), n.
Diana monkey.
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ch In G. ich, ach (144); boN; yet;

etc., lounedlately

precede

zh

= z in

the Vol"abal&l"J"•

azure.

n. A Wallachian. Ohs. or R.
II Ro-ma'nt (J'O.ml'nJ), n. pl.
See QUI RITES.
Rom'a-nl. Var. of ROMANY,
Ro-ma.n't-cal-171 adv. of Ro ..
MANfC.

Ro'man.lz'er (rO'm4n-tz'!r),
One who Romanizes.

n.

Ro'm&D·IJ',
adv, of ROIIAN..&
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ROMANTIC
ro-man'tic(r~-mln•tTk),

n. An adherent of the roniantic
school or ~tyle, esp. in literature; a romanticist.

The romm,tic's imagination and relish for things foreign and
.Mrs. Humphry Ward,
unaccustomed.

ro-maa'ti-clam (-tI-slz'm),

n. [Cf. F. romanticisrne.]
Romantic principles or characteristics generally ; conformity to, or practice of, the romantic style. As a critical
1
ture, for reasserting imagination and sentiment as against
the restrictive formality of classicism (which see). By
about 1798this movement haJ. become a conscious reaction

it'o::.~v,::n

ROOF

ra:v. Physics. Any of the
Bf.f!."RI;•~~~~;.,~J,~IN"":;:.
was deified by the Rllntge11
cathode rays

ron1ca-dor' (roq 1k<i-dor'), n. [Sp., a snorer, fr. roncar to

snore, L. rhonchare;-iu allusiou to the noise made by them
on being taken from the water.] a Any ofseveralsciamoid
fishes of the American Pacific coast, as Roncado stearnsi
and SciJ:ena saturna. b Any of certain tropical American
grunts, esp. Hrernulon steindacllneri, of both coasts.
ron•co (roq 1ko), n. [Sp. ; cf. roncar to suore.] a Any
species of grunt, esp. of the genus Hmruulon. b The
croaker, 2 a. Local, Texas.
ronde (rood; F. r6Nd), n. [F.J Print. Script with heavy
strokes nearly upright ; row1d haud.
ron'deau (ron'do; ron-uo'; 277), 71. [F. See ROUNDEL.]
1. Pros. a = RONDEL, 2 a. b A particular lyric form of
French origin, running on two rimes and consisting usu.
ally of thirteen lines ( commonly of eight or ten syllables)
and an unrhned refrain taken from the beginning of the
first line; a poem in this form. The rimes and refrain are

:~i~iI~~:'~~~:trr:t~t1
~~~:~:~t!~~~l1:fl§\C:1~~

~~nF~6~~~~o~t~a1:ft~~f;:ia1i~tJ;\~~n
!~~;:1!~~cfaWiaite

spirit of chivalry, adventure, and wonder the preoccupa.t1on with picturesque and su_ggestive aspects of nature, and
with the passionate in life. The term is also applied to the
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ate expressiveness thn.u for afherence to formal canons.
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He [Lessing] may be said to have begun the revolt from pseudoto have been thus unconscioul!l'w!~L
ro-man•ti-clst(-sht), n. 1. One who advocates or exemplifies romanticism in literature, art, or music.
2. [cap.] Hist. A hhtorian who magnifies the influence
and predominance of Roma.nic, and esp. French or Roman,
institutions in the development of European civilization;
- opposed to German:ist.
ro-man1tl-ol.s'tic(-als'tik), a. Characterized by romanticism or the doctrines or characteristics of romanticists.
Rom'a-ny (r~m•<i-ni'.), n. Also Rom1ma-ny. [Gypsy
romano, romani, adj., gypsy; cf. rom husband.] A gypsy;
p.lso, the language of the gypsies, an Indio tongue spoken
in many dialects, greatly corrupted and intermixed with
loan words from European ln.nguag:es.
Rom•a-n:vr:ve•(ri'). One who s_ympathizes and associates
wit!J. the gypsies, masters theu language, or recognizes
their customs.
ro-maunt' (rB-miint'; -m6nt'), n. [OF. romant, orig. a
mistake for romanz, in object case. See 2d ROMANCE. J A
romance in verse; as, the "Romaunt of the Rose."
rom-bow'll.ne (r~m-bo 11In), rum-bow'll.ne(rum-), n.
[Orig. uncert.J Naut. Old, condemned canvas, rope, etc.,
unfit for use except in chafing gear.
Ro1me-o (ro'm!-o), n. In Shakespeare's tragedy "Romeo
and Juliet," the son of Montague, passionately in love with
Juliet, the daughter of Capulet. Between the houses of
Montague and Capulet a deadly feud had long existed,
which, though fatal to the happiness and lives of the lovers,
was brought to an end by their death.
Rome'Ward(rom'wilrd), a. Tending or directed toward
Rome, or toward the Roman Catholic Church. - adv.
Ro'Dllc (ro•mik), n. [Cf. ROMAN.] Phon. A system of
phonetic notation, devised by Henry Sweet ; - so called
because it emfloys the ordinara Roman letters of the

!~
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~E~:~:ce~~~~~d":*~~~:f,
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~i~!~~~~~l~1::us~i~
entitle accuracy;

"broad"

Romlc is a simpler form.

Bom'lsh (rom'lsh), a. [Cf. G. 1·omisch,D. roomsch.J Belonging or relating to Rome, or, esp., to the Roman Catholic Church ; - chiefly used in a disparaging sense ; as,
the Romish church, religion, ritual.
Rom'ney-a(r~m'nl-<i; r~m-ne'y<i), n. [NL., after Dr. T.
Romney Robinson, the astronomer of Armagh. J Bot. A
genus of papaveraceous shrubs distinguished by the flowers,
which have six petalsand three winged sepals. The only
species, R. coulteri, is the California tree poppy.
Rom•o-la(rom'B-la; ro'mB-l<i), n. The herome and title
of a novel by George Eliot, having its plot laid in Florence

~::il:~.c:~t:~

lilZ
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Unfirtg!,"'btr:eii!:g~f
finds peace by nursing the plague-stricken.
1ING. [A variV. i. ," ROMPED
(r~mpt); ROMP
ant of ..amp. See RAKP to leap.] To play boisterously or
with mnch physical action.
romp, n. 1. A person, esp. a girl, who romps.
2. Boisterous play or frolic ; rough sport.
romp'ing (r~m•pTng), p. pr. & vb. n. of ROMP. Hence: a.
Inclined to romp; indulging in romps. - ~----.,.
Irving.
romP'1n.g.A1~tit~~!;nptnfl girl.
rompll.sh,a. Inclined to romp. -romp•lsh-ly, adv. -romp'11h-11eas,n.
rom1pu•(r6N'pii'; riSmtpil), a. [F. rompu,
p. p. of rom.pre to break, L. rompere. See
RUPTURB.]Her. Depictedasbroken,usually with the broken piece pushed up ; saidofachevron, bend,etc. Cf.l'BA.CTRD,2.Chevron Rompu.
Rom'u-lns (r~m'il:-llis), n. [L.J The legendary founder
and first king of RomQ. With his twin brother Remus, he

romp (romp),

W!~1~1:
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an extended form of six quatrains, also occur.
= RONDO, 11 2,
ron'del (r~n'del), n. [Cf. RONDBAU,
ROUNDEL.] 1. Fort. A
small round tower erected at the foot of a bastion. Obs.
2. Pros. a A French lyric form running 011 two rimes and
having commoulyfourteenlines,of
which the first two are
repeated as a refrain at the seventh aud eighth, and again
at the thirteenth and fourteenth ; a poem in this forlll.
The lines are usually of eight or ten syllables, and the
1
1!~'!s,;
~i~es~~~\:i!,~dfc~ti~t;th:r:;~~~~1Fn~!
}Y
A B, a b b a A B. The second line of the refrain i~ sometimes not repeated at the end, thus shortening the form to
thirteen lines. b = RONDEAU, 1 b.
ron1de-let (ron•de-let), n. [OF.] Proa. A small verse form
of French origin consisting of five lines, with a refrain
after the second and fifth, taken from the first line. Its
rime scheme is thus typically : a b ref., a b b ref.
Ron1de-le't1-a(ron 1dt-le'shI-<i), n. [NL., after Guillaume
Rondelet, French naturnlist and physician.] Bot. A large
genus of tropical American rubiaceous trees and shrubs,
characterized by the sal ver•shaped or rotate corolla with a
long tube, and the loculicidal, 2-valved capsule. Many species have handsome white, yellow, or red, fragrant flowers.
ron-delle' (ron-del'), n. [F. Cf. RONDEL.] 1. Armor. A
small circular buckler, often having a spike in the middle.
2. = 2d RONDLE,1.
3. A fiat circular diamond with 128 facets round the edge.
4. In limited technical uses, any round object, as a disk of
wood or of glass, an iron washer, a round fortification, etc.
1clle (r~n'd'l), n.
ro11
[See RONDEL.] A rondeau.
Obs.
ron 14le, n. l. [F. rondelle.] A round mass or disk; esp.,
Metal., the crust or scale on molten metal in the crucible.
2. A rung of a ladder. Obs. or R.
ron'do (ron'do), n. [It. rondo, fr. F. rondeau. See RONDBAU.] 1. llfusic. a=ROUND,n.,7. bTllesettingofarondeau or like verse form. C A composition, vocal or instru•
mental, commonly of a lively, cheerful c_haracter, in which
the first subject or strain recurs in its original key after
each of the other strains. Its modern form often consists
of three themes (in the following order : ab a c ab) and a
coda. A rondo is often the last movement of a sonata.
2. A gambling game played by rolling balls upon a table,
the keeper of the table receiving a commission on all bets.
ron'dure (r~n'<!i):r), n. [F. rondeur roundness.] 1. A
round ; a circle. Obs.
Shak.
2. Roundness; plumpness. Now Rare or Archaic.
ron1geur• (r6N1zh(lr'), n. [F., fr. rongerto gnaw.] Burg.
An instrument for removing small rough portions of bone.
II ro1n1n' (ro 1nln'}, n. [Jap. rli-nin, fr. Chin. lang• profligate, law leas+ jen• (old sound nin) man.] In Japan, under
the feudal system, a samurai who had renounced his clan
or who had been discharged or ostracized and had become
a wanderer without a lord ; an outcast ; an outlaw.
ron•ion l (rlin'yun), n. [F. rogne scab, mange.] A mangy
rontyon f or scabby creature. Obs. or R.
0 Aroint thee, witch ! " the rump-fed ro11yon cries.
Shak.
ron•qull(r~q'kII),n. [Cf. Sp. ronquillo slightly hoarse.]
Any of several marine fl.shes of the northwest c~t of
North America much resembling the jawllshes, esp.
Bathymaster signatu.s, a food fl.sit of sorue importance.
Rons•dorl-er(ronz•d6r-fer), n. Eccl. Hist. One of a small
sect of German millenarians founded by Elias Eller (d.
1750) at Elberfeld in 1726, but removed to Ronsdorf ln
1737. The sect scarcely survived its founder. Also called
Ronsdorfian, Ellerian, and ZionUe.
Rllnt'ge11(r(lnt'g~n; r~nt'-), a. Of or pertaining to the
German physicist Wilhelm Konrad Rontgen, or the rays
discovered by him; as, Rontgen apparatus.
Rllnt'gen-1.Ze
(-iz), v. t. Physics. To render (air or other
gas) condncting by the passage of Rontgen rays.

2.
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fully over the wall of his new city, Rome. He was carried
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rays prodnced when

it~kesu~fa°~
of a solid (as
the wall of
the vacuum+ ·
tube). Ront~eont~als t~~
their
penetration
of
many opaque
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~~~au~~1d
flesh, their

action
on
photographic plates, and
their fluores.
cent effects 1 Rontgen Tube. a Anode; c Cathode i ac AnThey
were ticnthod~. 2 Di~gram ~howin.1£
use of ~i'.mtgen
called X raps Rays. r ln!l,u~hon Coil; t Rontgen 'lube; p
by their dis• P hotograph1c I late.
coverer, W. K. Rontgen. They also ionize gases, but cannot be reflected, refracted, or polarized, or deflected by a
magnetic fiel9,. They are regarded as nonperiodic, transverse pulses m the ether. They are used in examining
opaque object'!,, as for locating fractures or bullets in the
human body. r;ee RADIOGRAPH, fllust.; SKIAGRAPH; CATHODB
RAYS.

rood(rood), n. [ME. rode, AS.rod a cross, measure of land,

rod, pole; akin to OS. r0da, D. roede rod, G. rutJ1e, 1-ute,
OHG. ruota. Cf. RODa measure.]
1. Eccl. A cross or
crucifix; specif., with the, the cross (see caoss, n., 1); esp.,
in medieval churches, a large crucifix at the entrance of
the chancel, often supported on a beam (rood beam), or
screen (rood screen). Figures of the Virgin Mary and of
St. John were formerly often placed one on either side of it.
2. a Usually, a square measure equal to one fourth of an
acre, or 40 square rode. b A linear measure varying locally,
sometimes a rod (5½yards), but usually 7 or 8 yards; also,
the corre1::1poudingsquare measure. Eng. & Scot.
l>Ytherood, by the cross;- a phrase formerly used in swearing. u No, lJy the rood, not so."
Shak.
rood loft. Arch. A loft or gallery, in a medieval church,on
which the rood and its appendages were set up to view. It
0
a"i!a
~~~~ ;~:ioo2f~~~~~' aµd from it
rood tower. Arch. A tower at the intersection of the nave
and transept of a church/· -when crowned with a spire it
was called also rood steep e.
root (roof), n. [ME. rof, AS. hroftop, roof; akin to D. roe/
cabin, Icel.
hrof a shed
under which
ships
are
built
or~
kept; cf. OS.
hriJst roof,
Goth. "1-ot."'
Cf. ROOST.]~
I.Arch. The
cover of any
building, inw
eluding the
roofing (see
ROOFING b)
and all the Timbers in a Common Gable Roof. aa Wall
materials
Plate; bh Tieheam; c Kin~post; dd Struts; ee
audconstruc- Pi:incip!l,lRafters_;.lf' Pole P_l!!,te
; gg Purlin.; hh
tion n e c es-- R1dgep1ece,or Ridgepole i i I Common Ra:ftera.
sary to carry and maintain the same upon the walls or other
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ROOF
upr~hts.
In case of a buildin~ with vaulted ceilinga coveredl,y an outer roof, some wr1ters call the vault the ,·uof,
and the outer cover the roof
t;
maak. It is better, however,

ROOTLESS

ing with a roof. b Materials for a roof, or forming a roof.
c The roof itself; shelter. d Mining. Thewedging,asof
a
horse or car, against the top of an underground passage.
rool'less, a. 1. Having no roof; as, a roofless l10use.
2. Having no house or home; shelterless; homeless.
roof'tree'(rool'trii'), n. The beam in the angle of a roof;
the ridgepole ; hence, the roof it•elf.
rook (ril6k), n. [ME. rook, rok, F. roe (cf. Sp. roque), fr.
Per. & Ar. 1-okh,or rukh, the castle at chess, also the bird
roe (in thia sense perh. a different word); cf. Hind. rath
war chariot, castle at chess, Skr. rat ha a car, war car, l
Chess. A piece moving parallel to the sides of the boara
across any number of unoccupied squares. See let CHESS, 1.
rook,n. [ME. ,·ook, rok, AS. Moc; akin to OHG. hruoh,
ruoh, Ice!. hrokr, Sw. roka, Dan. raage; cf. Goth. hrukjan
to crow.] 1, Au abundant European
corvine bird
( Corvus frugilegus)
about the size of the American crow.
The adult ia glossy black, with the
skin about the base of the bill bare,
scabroua, and whitish in old birds, It
::!,ftlt,g::1a;~::~i°ast:rg~:i:;:
2. The ruddy duck. Local, U. S.
3. A trickiah, rapacious fellow i a
cheat ; a sharper.
Wycherley.
4. An easy victim for sharpers ; a
dupe. Slang. Obs.
rook, "· t. &: i,; ROOKED(rillikt);
Common Rook.
ROOK'ING, To cheat; to defraud by cheating.
J.filton.
rook'er-y(1'<11ik'er-l),n.; pl. -BRIES(-lz). 1. The breeding
place of a colony of rooks ; also, the rooka. Also, a breeding
place of other gregarious birds, as herons, penguins, etc.
2. The breeding ground of seals, eap. of fur seala,
3. A dilapidated building with many rooma and occupants;
a cluster of dilapidated or mean buildings.
4. A brothel. Slang. Obs. or R.
rook'y (-l), a. 1. Full of, or abounding in, rooka. Rare.
Light thickens; and the crow
Makes wing to the rooky wood.
Shak.
W- Some Shakeapeare students interpret the word as a
variant of rokey, misty; foggy.
2. Swindling; rascally. Old Slang.
room (room), n. [ME. roum, rum, space, AS. rum; akin
to OS., OFries., & lcel. rum, D. ruim, G. raum, OHG. rum,
Sw. & Dan. rum, Goth. rilnM, and fr. the adj., AS. rilm
apacioua, akin to D. ruim, Icel. riimr, Goth. rums,· and
prob. to L. rus country (cf. RURAL),Avestan ravanh wide,
free, open, ravan a plain.] 1. Extent of space, great or

email; compass; esp., unobstructed space; apace which
may be occupied by, or devoted to, any object ; as, there ia
not room for a house ; to make room for one to pass.
"Infinite riches in a little 1·oom."
Marlowe.
2. A particular portion of space appropriated for occupancy ; a place to sit, stand, or lie; a seat. Obs. or R.
When thou art bidden of any man to a wedding, sit not down
in the highest room.
Luke :xiv. 8.
3. Space incloaed or set apart by a partition ; an apartment
or chatnber; - often in combination ; as, a bedroom,·
bathroom,; a stateroom in a ship or railroad car.
4. Place or position ; office ; rank ; post; station. Obs.
Neither that I look for a higher room in heaven. Tyndale.
6. Place or station formerly occupied by another ; hence,
place, or stead ; as, to eat fish in room of meat. Obs. or R.
When he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judea in the room
of his father Herod.
Matt. Ii. 22.
6. Possibility of admission ; ability to admit; opportunity;
fit occasion; as, to leave room for hope.
7, A distinct holding or portion of land, as a field, farm,
or the like. Scot. &: Dial. Eng.
8. Coal !,lining. A breast or chamber. See MINE,I/lust.
Syn. -ROOM, CHAMBER,
APARTMENT,ROOMis the word in
ordinary use; CHAMBERis chiefly elevated or poetical;
APARTMENT
now suggests esp. a room or suite of rooms
rented or for rent.
room &nd pillar system. Coal Mining_. = bord and pill<usy~·tem, under BORD.- r. a.nd apace, Shipbnild-inp, the distance from one side of a rib to the correspondmg side of
r:ihl!ecl!~:~
;ratii~ia:~ili~etween
two ribs,
(r001nd) j ROOMIING.To occupy
room (room), v. i.: ROOMED
a room or rooms ; to lodge; as, they roomed together.
Chiefly U. S.
room, a. [AS. rUm.] Spacious; roomy; also, empty. Obs.
or Scot. u No roomer harbor in the place."
Chaucer.
room, adv. Chiefly Naut. At a distance; far; wide; also,
sometimes, off the wiud ; - usually in comparative with of
or with; as, you must sail roomer of the shore. Obs.
room1er (room'er), n. A lodger. Chiefly U. S.
room'ful (-filol), n.; pl. -FULS (-f&>lzJ. As much or many
as a room will hold; as, a roomful of men ; also, the persons or objects in a room; as, the whole roomful. Swift.
room'i-ly (-l-ll), adv, Spaciously.
room.'1-neas, n. Quality of being roomy; spaciousness.
room keeper. 1. One who occupies a room,esp. a tenant.
Rare in (J. S.
2. One who keeps closely to a room, as an invalid.
room'mate'(room'miiV), n, One of two or more occupying
the same room or rooms.
roomth (roomth), n. [Cf. ME. rumlfe, rimthe, AS. rymp.
See ROOM,a.&, n.]
Obs. or Dial. Eng. a Room; place;
stead. b Space ; spaciousness.
o A room.
room'y (room'l), a.; ROOM'I-ER(·l•Or);ROOM'I·EST,Having
ample room ; spacious; as, a roomy mansion ; a roomy deck.
roor'back (roor'bltk), n. Also, formerly, roor'bach. A
defamatory falsehood published for political effect. U. S.
~ The word originated
in 1844, when there was pub.
fished, to the detriment of James K. Polk, then a candidate
for President, an extract purporting to be from Roorback's
"Tour through the Western and Southern States in 1836."
roost (roost), n. [AS. hrost; akin to OD. roest roost,
roes/en to roost, and perh. to E. roof.] 1. A pole or other
support on which fowls rest at night; a perch; also, a
place where any birds customarily roost.
2. A collection of fowls roosting together.
at roost, on a perch or roost i hence, retired to rest.
roost, v. i. ,' RoosT1ED ; ROOST'JNG, 1, To sit, rest, or sleep,
as fowls on a pole, limb of a tree, etc.; to perch.
2. To lodge; rest; sleep. Ra,·e or Dial.
Herbert,
roost'er (roos•ter), n. a The male of the domestic fowl;
a cock. U.S. b A bird that roosts.
root (root), v. i. [AS. w1·0tan ,· akin to wriJt a snout, trunk,
D. wroeten to root, G. t"Usselsnout, tnmk, proboscis, Icel.
rota to root, and perh. to L. rodere to gnaw (E. rodent).]
1. Totumuptheearthwiththesnout,asewine;
formerly,
to push with the snout.
2. Hence, to seek for favor or advancement by low arts or
groveling servility; to fawn servilely.
Rare.
root, v. t. 1, To turn up, or to dig out, with the snout ; as,
the swine roots the earth.
2. With up or out, to dig with th~ anout; as, the swine
root, up truffles.
root,v. i. [Cf. ROUTto roar.] To shout for, or otherwise
noisily applaud or encourage, a contestant, as in sports;
hence, to wish earnestly for the success of some one or the
happening of aome event, with the
superstitious notion that this action
may have efficacy; - usually with for;
as, the crowd rooted for the home team.
Slang or Cant, U. S.
root, n. [ME. rote, roote, AS. rot,
!'rob. of Scand. origin ; cf. Ice!. rot 1J..
(for vrOt), Sw. rot, Dan. rod,· akin to ,
E. wort. See WORT,] 1. Bot. In the
higher plants (ferns and seed plants),
a portion of the plant body bearing
neither leaves nor reproductive organs, ·
but provided with an apical growing '
point and functioning as &"l organ of
absorption, an aerating organ, a food C.
reservoir, or a means of mechanical ....
support.
In most plants the root
originates as the lower extremity of
the hypocotyl. Perennial roots exhibit
the same tissue systems as the stem, Root_; aa Crown ; bh
the stele being continuous.
They Mam Root; t: l' Root
differ in the mode of development of lets.
the procambium strands, the prominent thickened endo-

i-oof. Obs. pret. of RIVE,
(rOOf'Aj),n. Roofing
roof'let. "· A small roof.
roof plate. = PLATE, 11.,
4 a (1).
roofra.t. See RAT, 11., I.

rook (r®k). Var.of ROKE, vapor.
~~:~-,r~f;
crou;:.;..
or croak, as a erow. Scot.
rook'er (rm>k'l!r), n. A raker
for a baker's furnace.
[dler.,

room, 1•. t [AS. rii.mian. Cf.
~~a°n~~'~·lo
~~a~:~~~~;i :t;~i!r;
enlarge: also, to make room for;
to avoid. Obs.
room'age,n. LFrom ROOM,Cf.

~:~ri~:Yth/ ;;~~~r ~t~~td
boiler with theiichell. See eon.~oco;ioJ-.itlboiler.
roof'f (rocl,y), a.:-· 1i~ving a
roo! 1or r~yfs. Rn~-e. l!k'
rn!_p;nt.1
neJic
term of contempt for a Britisher.

:~:.::i<;~·ta~~~i\·11~1:.i:1· Obs.
roomd. Roomed. Rt>.f- S'f},
~::;1;~~~;:B~b[:;ll)~kyi
~:~1::~!i~h6!>ci°!lih:
r~a°~~aming,
var. of"ROQUEI,A~,~~• co · room'er, adv.
See ROOM. adv.
roole■. t Rou;[:!i
A room~rl, a. R~omy. Rare.
t4l~:1(~~1,11>;e~mb]rna;ei~e;i1go,
R':0;;;~ 8-0bR.
from an East Indian shrub room'stead, n. A lodp:ing. Ohs.
(Strobilanthe, jlaccidifofrus).
rOOlllth'some. a. Roomy. Obs.

in such cases, to consider the
vault as the ceiling only.

m

a~a~~~:'lg:

0
~~!d~~;'[>~:~h
!u~~Jiool
(~/1;i~1:)
~?;0f r~O:ef
~~~f; a~~~~~~
in the United States, lH60-18RO;7 Gambrel Roof (with middle
1:~gui1~~c~:rdi~err:~\!~
1inJ:n;!.~d
f~i,~l~fI(
R~~f~
lo~1

city ordinance,

the wall ah beinfi limited in heig1it, and all

:~"1~::;ii~.~10h1\~f
it:crf~th~t~\~;!
!~t:ic~~3i'i1~
t;;~~:!ntt~~
2. Fig. : A house; dwelling.
3. That which resembles, or corresponds to, the covering
or the top of a house ; as, the roof of a railroad car, tram
car, etc., or of a cavern, of the mouth, etc.
4, !,lining. a The surface or bed of rock immediately
overlying a bed of coal or a flat vein. b Slate Quarrying. A
'9&Bsa~eexcavated from below upwards; a riser. N. Wales.

!:fa~'
~:o"c°tf~J

1~hr;a;etu ~1~h:ar~~~roiet,:~~~;i~:.ntral
1JNG. 1. To cover
(rooft); ROOP
toof (rOOf), v. t. ,· ROOFED
with or as with a roof; as, the boughs roofed the walk.
2. To inclose in a house; fig., to shelter. Rare.
Here had we now our country's honor roofed.
Shak.
roof'er(roof'er), n. 1. One who puts on or repairs roofs.
2. A plank or timber used in roofing.

f.~~~:~i::~~r:

r~0laf:.,i;~~i~r!
!:et ~::e"J, ~~ul~~i~o~ ":f-,;,
high building, often with a stage for entertainments.
roof•lng,p.pr.&:,,b. n. of ROOF, Hence: n. a Act ofcover-

~o::;~~r.

::c;,:u,w~o~f
r.ff~r!t

So. Africa.

~~\:1)~!:
!?

!f1!;~::;r:,,
~k1-y ~\R)~pel;r:~~i.
Sofrf.iPrP.'Slang.
*Cant.,
;-"ii

~::,a:e.
:·.

roomth'y(rlx'.lm'thl),a. Roomy;
A
member who speculates for hie
own account in the exchange.
roan. t RUN.

of Abbrevll,ttono,

:.::.1:n~
:~s)~i.

r i!srl:~:,ii;.r,te~~.w
~~tt
by rbizoids. Cf. sTBII,

00

functions

0

of roots are performed

ROOT HA.IR,

2. Popularly, any subterranean part of a plant, whether
consisting of a true root or of & bulb, tuber, rootstock, 0r
other modified stem; specif., any large fleshy edible root
or1::~~~i!:no:!i~~,o~st:ec~~~~~,' ~~~w,i;ad::~;uf1~t~~~h,~~-.
'' root," consists of thickened hypocotyl and frue l'OOI. Percii-al.
3. That which resembles a root in position or function, esp.
as a source of nourishment or support i that from which
anything proceeds as if by growth or development ; as, the
root of a nail, a cancer, and the like. Specif.: a An an•
cestor or progenitor i and hence, an early race ; a stem.
The rootlf out of which spran~ two distinct people. Locke.
b The part of an organ by which it is attached, aa that
part of a tooth in the socket or alveolus; also, any of the
fangs into which this sometimes divides. c Philol. One of
the earliest, or ideal, forms of worde,in a group of languages,
that can be inferred from data to have existed before the
additiori. of suffixes and prefixes and of inflectional endings;
a primitive word form; a radix or radical. 4 The cause or
occasion by which anything is brought about; the source.
The love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.
l Tim. Vl. 10 (llev. rer,),
e A foundation ; basis; ground. Rare. "The root of ha
opinion." Shak. f 1',fusic. The fundamental tone of any
compound tone, aeries of harmonics, or chord ; the tone
from whose harmonics, or overtones, a chord ie composed ;
often simply the lowest tone of a chord in its normal position. g The lowest place, position, or part; the bottom;
hence, flg., the fundamental or essential point or part; as,
let •s get to the root of the matter.
"Deep to the root,
of hell." Milton. h 1',fath. A quantity which, taken as a
factor a number of times ( indicated by the index), produce&
3 or-3
is a second root
another quantity; thus, either
of ~, because either taken twice as a factor produces 9;
also 4,-4,
4i, -4i are all fourth roots of 256, which ia
the fourth power of each. Power and root are correlative:
an nth root of q is that whose nth power ia q. There are
n real or imaginary nth roots of any q, but only one nth
power of any q. 1 Mach. That part of a tooth between the
pitch line and a line touching the bottoms of the spaces on
each side.
The part of a weir or dam next to the bank.
4. Astrul.
CMon. The time from which to reckon in
making calculations ; the state of the heavens at the time
of birth ; the initial time, 01:epoch, as of a movable feast.
When a roof ia of a birth yknowe (known), Chaucer.
&. Math. Any value that, substituted for the unknown
quantity in an equation, or in a congruence, satisfies the
equation, etc. An equation of nth degree has n such root.a.
6. Moham. Law. The first class of residuaries, consisting
of the direct lineal male ancestors.
root and branch, every part; hence, wholly; completely;
as, to destroy au error root and b·ranch.- r.-and-branch men,
radical reformers; - applied rusually cap.] to the English
Independents (1641). See RADICAL,
n., 4.-r. or scarcity, the
mangel-wurzel.
root (riffit), 'V. i. j ROOT'BD;ROOT'ING. 1. To fix the root;
to enter the earth, asroots; to take root and begin to grow.
2. To be or become firmly fixed or established.
0
8
gf!eth!~r~~U 1
f~stE!1~b~
~o~~~~~~r:!t~nil;~}\?,~
root, v. t. 1. To plant and fix deeply in or as in the earth;
to implant flrmly; hence, to make deep or radical; to
establiah ; - used chiefly in p. p.; as, rooted trees; rooted
dislike,
2. To tear up by the root; to eradicate ; to remove entirely; - with up, out, or away.
The Lord1·oofed them out of their land. Deut. xxix 28.
root beer. A kind of nonalcoholic beer made with the extracts from various roots. See BEER,n.,2.
root borer. An inaect or insect larva which borea into
the roots of plants ; as: a The large larva of a cerambycid beetle (Prio "us
lalicollis)
d
which infests the
roots of the grapevine and of vari-

+

J

~:~!~ci~~f:~J
0

a?l~7

f~v!re~f •
¼
certain moths as
Root Borer a.
..tEgeriapolist(Jonnis, which bores in grapevine roots.
root'caP'(root'kllJJ'), n. Bot. The cushion of epidermal
tissue covering the apex of most roots, serving to protect
the active meristematic cells behind it. It enables tl,e root

1Ait~\~~\
1~~'i~t
tg1f!:.tr~;\if
f.\'!~~-

;!~r«:1U:ii:/hei:c?t'.
titious roots, as the trumpet vine, etc. See CLIMBER
a.
root'ed, a. a Having taken root; firmly implanted, as in
the heart.
"A rooted sorrow." Shak. b Zool. Specif.,
designating teeth which develop a contracted root or rof>ta,
nearly closing the pulp cavity and preventing further
adv.-root'ecl-ness,n.
growth. Cf. ROOTLBsa.-root'ecl-ly,
root'er(-er), n. One who roots, or applauds. Sla11g, F. S.
root'er,n. One that roota, or tears up by the rocta.
root gall, Any abnormal enlargement or awellln~ c,f the
root of a plant, commonly due to a parasitic o~aiuem.
root _grafting. Hort. Act or method of graftmg by insertm_g the scion upon the root of the stock, A whip
r~~·ti~~mfo1.nlrn:~r\1r.,egaf
~[;:~i:ut~IT~~tgro"·\hs
of
the epidermis found commonly near the apex of a growing rootlet. They perform the work of absorption, being
continually renewed.
root leaf. Bot. A basal leaf. See under BASAL,
root'less, a. Destit"1te of roots ; specif., Zo0l., designat-

~°:o/;<X>~.
R~:!l.'var.

of ROUSE,a carousal.

of HOWT,
root (din[. root), t•, i. To rot.
Ol>R.or Dwl. Eng.
·
' )e,dn..A taking
rooae. + R08E.
roo,t,' argee(trnootro'llj
01
rooae (l"OOz;Scot. al.'w riiz), n. 00 0 ··b
0
1
0
0
' b~,!.·ts,.,!.~,·h.·
t~~~e~~~:;;d,
.••
,~."
•."m',.,,,,,,P'f·•/m'§e'w,~
ra~l:',·ao',at.
.1 r:::jf?p~ooii~~r:ie:ri~~a\i:!~t
roone. t ROAN,
P
roote t ROT. [takes root. R.,
~::;:~-~~t;,~),
A°pi~~f :~~~'
roop'ie. roop'y.
Var e. of flatter. O~. or Scot.fr Dial. F.11g. set with plants. Rare.
Rot11;rt (ffDial. Eng's
1~~-z;~2[:,: ti~.oaeter. ~~'!.■-8~t,1&11t~~~'lt. r°8t:~•
~O:~e.
R~~:.
ROUl'IT,
cot. r,oooaoatt.(ri,"1)0.ASVTa,r.
o[tfid••o·us•T"o,1
•.1 root 11.y. Thecabbsge1h·
rooa. + rose, pret. of RI~E.
.,..,
roothewJJ.a.Perverse. Ob'.".Scot.
roo1 (rlfoz) Oba. or Scot. var. roost'ed, a. Perched on a roost. roo'tle(rOlJt''l),v. t. ~1°. [Freflw

:~::t1:!·de~bs;:;k~:~h:~i·.
~:;::· oriia:;;: ~SA[See
lemon grass,l See

Rt:SA

011 111TahfP

I.

1~heftt
s~~t
=::t.io:.~s~~i.p&
cb~tR~~;:
I :::!: ~b::
;';~T~·
:r:t!:,z~:t~t
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J:;.:ta1i::
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mofe of branching is normally acropetal; but adventiiioUA
roots may arise 011 other portion& of the plant bodl (see
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ROOTLET
Ing teeth which retain a pulp cavity widely open at the
bottom, permitting an abundant supply of nutriment to
tbe pulp and a growth of the tooth throughout Jile.
root'let (rootll~t), n. Bot. a A small root; one of the ultimate divisions of a growing root; a radiceL b A rbizoid.
root maggot. The larva of the cabbage fly.
root'-mean'-square', n. Physics. The square root of the
mean of the squares of a series of quantities; -commonly
abbreviated to R. M. S.
k
B
Th
• t
t
h th•
h
z::~atfcC ro~\s of tte d:cr~~~J~en
roo cap 8 ea mg t e
root pole. Bot. The basal or distal end of a shoot or cuttiug, from which roots are produced. See SHOOT POLB.
root Bheath. 1. Bot. a A many-layeredepidermalsheath
surrounding certain aerial roots, as the velamen in epi1~t·a hair follicle, compris0
i~:i~~lr¥if::pile~fc
ing two principal layers of cells called respectively the
inner, and the outer root sheath. '
root'atock' (root'st~k'), "· 1. A rhizome,
2. Zool. The hydrorhiza of a hydroid.
root tubercle. Bot. One of the small nodulesorswellini:-s
produced on roots of legumes hy nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
r1c:,\~1ra~ll;_,ee~iit'~f
~te segv.::::!
..
Le t
L I.
. h
1
bo¥e~f~•t,~f~oot~ 0 tf'i1: a'::1ea;;~
pear. b = WATERWEEVIL.
root 1worm 1, n. a Any of numerous
insect larvre that feed on the roots
of plants, as the corn rootwo1'1n.
b Any of certain nematode worms
that infest roots.
rop'a-ble, rope'a-ble (roJ>'<i-b'l),
a. l. Capable of being roped.
2. Needing to be roped or brought
under control; unruly ; - said of
a horse or bullock. Hence, intrac- Root Wee"il (Leptops
table; savage ; wild. Australasia.
lw,,eiJ. Nat. size.
rope (rop), n. [ME. rope, ro(o)p, rap, AS. riip; akin to D.
reep G reif ring hoop in OHG also rope Ice} reip rope
'· 1 t" b t er'
Sw. 'rep,· Dan. re'b ,,·ee i,• G0 th • ·sk au d ara,p
ace·
·
BTIRRUP.] 1. A large, stout cord made of strands of fiber
or wire twisted or braided ~ether i esp., such a cord, etc.,
of ohe i_n~h
or
in ~irch erenc~,od, according to some
•~~ 3ritiesd C!.
an 11Jr.<:or m'he m iam~ter. The fl~rs
fu/:, lo~~'lia!': i~ll"c~t~o::'.g asi'eeff.,Pii8
wire ropes A rope differs from a
/ !' (e
t·
1
tical usage 1 or siring, only in its :i~';;.
2. Punishment or death by hanging; as, they were persecuted with fagot and rope.
3. A row or string consisting of a number of things united,
as by braiding, twining, etc.; as, a rope of onions
4, A locally varying measure; a rood. See Roen, 2. Brit.
&. A viscous or glutinous formation in a ropy liquid.
rope of and, something of no cohesion or stability ; a feeble
union or tie. - rope'• end, a piece of rope, esp. one used as
1
11
~!;e~:~;:.,t~~~s:~:
1~:~~~~i}i~~;-se~
to Jet one go at will or unchecked. Colloq. or Slang.
rope (rop), v. i.; ROPED(,·opt); ROP11NG (ropl'!ng). To be
formed into rope; to draw out or extend into a filament or
thread, as by means of any glutinous or adhesive quality.
rope, v. t. 1- To hind, fasten, or tie, with a rope or cord.
2. To connect or fasten together, as a party of mountain
climbers, with a rope.
3. To sew a rope on the edge of, as a boltrope on a sail.
4, Topartition, separate,ordivideoff,hymeansofarope,
so as to include or exclude something ; as, to rope in, or
rope off, a plot of ground; to 1·opeout a crowd.
6. To lasso (a steer, horse, or the like). Colloq., U. 8.
8. To draw as if with a rope ; to secure; inveigle ; - with
in; as, to rope in customers or voters. Slang, U.S.
7 · To Pllll (a horse) to Prevent Wl·n,,,·ng · Slang ' E'ng ·
rope brake. Mee/,. A kind of band brake or absorption
0Cf~t;;;./;/~~~:E~he
ba nd is replaced by a rope or
rope'dano'er (r0p'dAn 1se'r), n. One who dances, walks, or
performs acrobatic feats, on a rope extended through the
air at some height. - rope'danc'lllg, n.
rope drllllng. A method of sinking wells or making boreholes in which the tools are attached to the lower end of a
rope or cable and lifted and dropped alternately.

ROSE

roroppee
",·~y~:rnTbofe
ybearnr
or t bserleyadtW1c9smtepod
suipngr
the Rosacelll, Malacelll, Amygdalacea,, Fabacelll, Mimoaa1.tgbhet-•bt.!"""ndded"Joyf.a
w
fll 8 10 0
ceoo, Cresalpiniacea,, and Saxifra!(acea,. They are distinguished by the _perigynous or ep1gynons stamens and by
.Naut., a satlmaker's needle of large size. - r. palm, Naut., a having the sepals mostly confluent with the calyx tube.
sailmaker's palm. - r. pole, a long pole with a noose for IIro-sa'lia (ra-ziil'yii), n. [Cf. F. ro&alie, It. rosalia.]
catching cattle. Austmt-ia.
iliusic. A form of melody in which a phrase or passage is
r~'~!,;t=
!~!io':.':.~ollectivelyor
generally; ropework.
successively repeated, each time a step or half step higher.
Ros'a-llnd (ri:sz'd-llnd), n. l. u A feigner\ name, which,
ropty (rop'l), a. i RopfI-ER(-Y-er); Ropfi-EsT. l. Capable being wel ordered, wil bewray the very ni.,ne of bys love
of being drawn into a thread ; viscous; teuacious; glutid •t
,, •
b 8
t h·
I l
an un
DOUB; as, ropy sirup; ropy lees.
~!o~s1~;~~1ef~:::i
e!p. ~:nh~ru Sh!~:::Js
g~~ndar. ,;
2. Resembling rope; stringy.
2. The sprightly, charming daughter of the exiled duke in
ropy lava, lava marked with wrinkles resembling rope.
Lodge'• H Rosalynde,, and Shakespeare's" As You Like It.,,
roque (rokJ, n. [Abbr. fr. CROQUET.] A form of croquet She loves, and is beloved by, Orlando. See ORLANDO,3.
modified for greater accuracy of play. The conrt has a ros-an'i-llne (roz-ln'l-lTn; -Jen; lS4), n. Also -lln. [rou
•28 in.
aniline.] Org. Chem. a A white crystalline base, NH2·
(CH,,)C 6 H 0 C(OH)(C 6 H,NH 2 ) 2 , obtained in red-colored salts
1
'•
by oxidation of a mixture of aniline and ortho- and para;3'-13
I
.:9-11
toluidine.
It is the parent substance of many aniline
11!t,_t;!•.,J
/ 12
dyes, as fuchsine, aniline blne, methyl green, etc. It ia
·•rt BFt., -------t-, l BIIFL·-------------_
a methyl derivative of pararosaniline.
b Any of a series
~ """"
of substances related to the above.
18i ~ 15
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B-OID 7gaa
ro-aa'ri-an(rti-za'rl-i:in ; 115), n. A cultivator olroses ; a
HDmeStako
r!I~,--~Ilia..
rose fancier.
ro-aa'rl-um(-um), n. [L. See ROSARY.lHort. A rose garden.
+'.3>I
ro'aa-ry (ro'z<i-rl), n.; pl. -RIES (-r'i'z). [LL. rosariun, a
t5 Ft.llL
..,a
string of beads, L. rosa,·ium a place planted with roses, fr.
rosarius of roses, 1·osaa rose : cf. F. rosaire. Bee ROBB,]
•2Bin.'
~h
1. A bed or bush of roses, or place where roses grow.
2:. A chaplet, as of roses; a garland; hence, a collection, as
1
ofquotatious. "A rosary ... of good works." Jer. Taylor.
1:~c~e~ea~u~~~~~d
wood border (bb in the I/lust.) often faced with rubber,
3. A string of beads as used in many Oriental countries to
used as a cushion in bank shots. The balls are al in. in assist in counting, esp. in counting prayers.
diameter, the cage (center arches or wickets) ailin. wide,
4. R. C. Cit. A series of prayers to be recited in order;
also, a string of beads used in counting prayers. A rothe other arches aj- in. wide.
R
'f l' h
R
tf rt' { .a.ktf... , -k,ft; t)
sary consists of fifteen decades. Each decade contains ten
0
,~qJehi~\Jycfla~~i:!'d
blue~~~e3 ch.,.;.':,,
Roq~e'.
Ai•e Murfos, marked by small beads, preceded by a Palerfort, department of Aveyron, France. Itis made from milk
wli'!e.te~!J'e~";;f;i!:eb:':,'},'aap,l~t.c~i~l~1~1riear~~~·y·~
of ewes, sometimes with cow's milk added, and is cured in
caves. Improperly, a cheese made in imitation of it.
6. A false coin circulated in the 13th century for a penny.
rosa-ahell.
AnyofcertainmarinegastropodshellsconrD'rtc(ro'rlk; 201), a. [L. ros, roris, dew.] Of or pert·'t(ti
M,
d t
I ted t Tr h
Tl
tainiug to dew; resembling dew; dewy.
!r~ t'o~~!ha~~~b~i~ht~:g1 0c;,:d~'i:dapearl;.
oc us.
iey
0:~:tv~~s~~a
!~~\ca!~::•gk!:,si:t!g~=:-~:igtj:crre:~e
ros'cld (r<Ss'ld), {l, [L. roscidus, fr. '1'08,ro1·is, dew.]
the surface breathed on. They result from alterations
Dewy. Rare.
Bacon.
in the film of dense air found on the surface of all solids.
Roa-com'Jnon(ros-kom'un), n. [From Roscommon county,
Ro-rld'a-la (rti-rJd.:_G-J<i),n. [NL., prob. fr. L. roridus Ireland.] 01 e of an Irish breed of long-wooled sheep dedewy.] Bot.
genueof droseraceousplants consisting of rived largely from the Leicester breed.
two South African species. They are viscid undershrubs
roae (roz), n. [AS. rose, L. rosa, fr. Gr. po8ov; cf. Armewith entire or pinnatifid leaves and white or red bibracnian vard, Avestan ra,·edhai; perh. akin to E. wort: cf. F.
teate flowers with a 3-celled ovary and 3-seeded capsule.
rose, from the Latin.
Cf. COPPERAS, RHODODENDRON.]
Ro-rlp'pa(rti-rlp'<i), n. Also Roripa. [NL., of unknown
1. Any plant or flower of the genus Rosa. Roees are erect
origin.] Bot. A large widely distributedgenus"fbrassicaor climbing shrubs with mostly
·
ceous herbs having pinnate or pinnatifld leaves, wbite or
~ro~yly ~=sy, ~~n~1~\~i::!J,e!,i~:1,
yellow flowers, and terete pods with the seeds in two rows
1D each cell.
R. nastm·tium is the common water cress.
1i~1:ri:~·ei~ew
r~~~J
~he ~~3:7~ei~-1~~~e d~;t 1
doubf: or semidouble in cultivation.
rey~arhvalr.] Any whalebone whale of the genus Ba/re- Tt.ewn~m~ra~Jgvarieties~ahe~.tt
noptera, comprising some of the largest whales; a finback.
fza'.fio~ f~~';,_eR.
~~l:
See l!'INBACK, SULPHUR-BOTTOM.
lica, and R. damascena.
RD'sa(ro'z<i), n. [L., arose. See ROSE,n.] 1. Fem. prop.
2. A rosette, esp. one on a shoe.
name. It. Rosa (r6'za); Sp. Rosa (ro'sa); Pg. Rosa (ro'zii).
3. Arclt. A rose window
2. Bot. A genus of well-known shrubs, the roses, type of 4. The color of a rose; ro11&-red;
the family Roeacem, having odd-pinnate leaves and urnpink or light crimson.
"Wild Rose tRMa caroshaped calyx tube, which becomes fleshy in fruit(rose hip),
6. Med. Erysipelas.
1i11aJ Reduced.
inclosingtheachenes.
Thespeciesarewidelydistributed
8. a The card oft.he mariner's compass; also, a chart
in temperate regions and are often extremely variable
showing true and magnetic courses. b A circular card
Bentham aud Hooke:f estimated the number at 30; Gan:
with radiating lines, used in otl1er instruments.
dg,!'vge8:
:inseuroe~~~e~ro~~~!~l!tin!fgchar':l:nc~ea•c~su.ltSieevatRe
0d8Eh,a
1s_ 7, A fixture, often made ornamental, supporting a gu
pipe, electric-light wire, etc., where it passes through a
Ro'aa A-mer1l-ca1na (ro'z<i d-mer'f-ka'ntiJ. [NL., Amer- ceiling, wall, etc. ; -called also ro,ette.
ican rose.] Nurnis.
t . flueJea;a
•t
.
8 . A pe rf oraet d nozzeI fored 11vermgwaerm
hlf Any of· a series
db of
G copper coins I(twooii thi~~~r~e~ 11dI · for
rosehead; also, a strainer at the~
IIro'aace' (rli'zas'), n. [F. See ROSACEous.] Arch. A cir• foot ofa pump.
~
cular ornamental member, generally a panel inclosing a 9. Her. Any of various conven- =-'-~~~
richly eculptured rosette.
tional representations of a rose
Ro-aa'ce-m(rt-zatst-e), n. pl. [NL. See RosA.] Bot. A used as a charge or badge. It
large family of plants, the rose family, typifying the order
has usually live (sometimes aix)
Rosales, having regular pentamerous flowers with the carpetals opened wide, with barbs
pels usually numerous and distinct, becoming achenes or between, and stamens or seeds in
~
A

A

ro'll'ing(roP.'lng), p. pr & vb. n. of ROPE.- roping needle,

+

fi~y:;

a-i,

n,:~;!:e~~:!!idl~:t~~~t~rd:i.~~~ft':fi
fl

u:'id~
;f

rh'!i1

1:t:r.·

!':8~!!;fo'9~f.,1,:

~=~:;:EB,
~1¥:.!t

0

)

er (rilp er), n. l. A maker of ropes.

adhe-

P. Plowman.

2. One who ropes goods ; a packer.
Douce.
3. One fit to be hanged. Old Slang.
4. One who ropes cattle; a cowboy. Colloq., U. S.

rop'er-y_(-er-T), n. 1. A place where ropes are made.
2. Roguery; roguish tricks Obs.
Sltak.
rope aUtoh. E11tb1·0Mery.A reversed crewel stitch.
rope'walk1 (rop'w6k 1), n. A Jong covered walk, building,
01eroom where ropes are manufactured.

rope•wa:v'(-wii'), n. A cable suspended between supporting towers in one or more spans, constituting a track for
wheeled carriers ; a cableway ; - often called rope ra.llway.
rope'work 1 (-wQrk1 ), n. Work made of or simulating ropes.
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e
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rop1

!Y1de:t..r:'i1:il

E~!k,

J~~!1:~~

:1!:.8!'n!~~/?~~i::~

~~;:
J:: f %~~~! ~l~~t fth'!:~l!:J!if!f.~i"'by
s1on to a ra,r,idly running endless rope.

A

'{:!i"i,~J~~f~':,t,,~

l~: ~

e

~:;t°~~~

~~~~~l~j;JJ!~ifiie
j~~;,r~tt~~s!•!~ 0
~~~:~•"i"i:'etei:;;r:;~e;!
r.ea, A 1-uncus, Kerria, etc., are handsome in cultivation.
the seeds or. See CADENCY, 2.
Rubus includes the raspberries and blackberries, and Fra10. Je:welry. a A form in which •
garia the strawberry
Several herbaceous genera as Por
diamonds and other gems are
5
teranthus have medi;,inal properties.
Some in~lude i~ cut, used esp. when the loss to
this family the Malacea, (apple family) and the Amygdathe stone in cutting it as a brilJacea, (almond family).
Jiant would be too great; also, a
ro-aa'ceDUB
(-shus), a. [L. rosaceus, fr. rosa rose.] 1. Bot.
gem, esp. a diamond, so cut. The
a Belonging to the Rosacea,. b Having a o-petaled, acti- ordinary rose, or Dutch roee,has 3~
nomorphic corolla, as the rose; - said of a plant or flower.
24 facets in two ranges.
The MV\~
2. Rose-colored ; rosy. Rare, exc. Biol.
double rose has 48 facets and the '-L..L.-"--'--"-"
Ro-aa'lea (-Jez), pl. [NL.] Bot. a In Lindley'• classi- ~~~ e
~'!:,~aH.:ii::
1}.c:;'J·li.;nf~~·t~:hr:~·
flcation, an alliance, called ro,al alliance, including the
b&It",.ts
ra"i's"o
ucusutawllf.,thhlas
et sr. BPreanbda,n
..·'
10t 4;uie1M
0u0i•,,•p•,
6 aRerq
8 0
2 24facfeatc
roses, etc. b A large order of archichlamydeous dicotylee
..• _ch_i_e_f
_o_f
_w_1_,i_ch_a_r_e,,_.;.les;,.;.,,s;..
,;Tb;,.;.,,e.;.mar...,.:.qut
...••-•-•_ae_h_as_2_4_fa
..ce_t_s._T_he
....pe_n_d_e1_0.;.q11_•_ro_se_1_,a_•
1_d_o_n_o_u_s.;.p_1an_t_s,.;.c_o_m_p_r_i-•i_n.:,g_1_s_fa_m_n_ie_•

n.

J'\.!:io

r:raeb~r::~1~!~fqnta,rteyrrii~de
fr!i~~~Ylteiyh6~~0~~~:J~:~\~i~
~i~r~u~~~~~:t~:~, nl.plaTye~.e\
with fine
dew. Rare._ d
~prop.lcm;,
'«-' u d
ro'ry. o. [L. 1•c»tJ._ror1a, ew + [Cf 0a-Fm,
onRo·an',,!de,~ n_1J-,_,,
•·.
0
cry.]own.
Colloq., Eng.
[ery Obs.I ro'quiat Cr6'klst), rt.
roque
M ·!I· 1 Dewy.
~~~pe~~l~~r~-n~og_:_:ya~:iK~t
ro'r&l, a. [L. ,·os. roris, dew. Ro'ry 0'-More' (rO'rl' tJ..mlir'; munda,It. Rosmonda.LL.Rosa.
wf:r:~ail~:i:cJ;
r~ot~~~rc1;ibe~:~
:~~~.::i!~!t.
~b~OPs;.~~END.
wTo
walkMa rope
rKNOT, ··1 ~!~,te
i':n,da:, (rn-rl'U!). [L.:\iad~~et&!!"°
n°af~e01~;~a~~~ei :~uo~~;.!!~~m:,1:hl'
t:;~(Wl'o·
root'y(rOOt'l),n:. Full of roots; ropehouae. Anopen-ijidedshed
rope'-:,arn'
knot.
See 2d l'orate, pr. pl imperative ofroLover. Heisawitty,hospitable,
muntha.nd.protection-11,
Fem.
::.;~otg-Jub:0~1C::,·e~,~~g; bur-

1
f
r0 ootflhveogl••·nuA
..u•08
vpo.,•a•
r~21,dnro. pels0. f. ROUPlo
8 nY,•cf,.:'.,•ur!o

M
8

S

ii, ...

UM

like, or of the quality of, a root rn which salt is crystallized
or roots
out from brine on ropea down
roove (rOOV),n. ~ ,,. [Cf. Icel which the brine trickles.
~ the ~y~t or ~li~ch of a 1:lP.il,
machine,
machine ftor
0:.
1
~~R~E~~ra,
e;{pwj :ritv·e~
;_om yarn, e c.
v
Oh pl f 1mov
rope'mak/er
A
Ke o man
180
::,;:~bok
(r~'l-bti k1), n. uf8.cturer of-;1~pe.~~~er~
~h[epn?i·~ho~~f~t~lpi~:,redbuck.] the Beautiful
See BEAUTIFUL
(dial. r(X)z). Var. of RUSE, ~o~!~Ab::.,;::.-pl.
&
to slip. Ohs. or Dial Eng.
ropen,
ROUP.
aR_ouv•·•r
of rope ra.llway. A ropeway.
ro,o-Ppalf.lc•(or!_EP~
•,oltk'P),,
1
u a.
rope'riJ>e' a Ifit for hanging
RHOPALIC,
[Ob,., Obs- t,?a..;,,g,'
·
ropa.nd,p.a.Crashing;
heating.
rope■ (rlipe),n.p1. [ME.rop,AS.
rope. 1" ROUP.
ropp; cf, OD. rop.J The bowels.
1
1
t.
rope'a1ek 1, a. Havrng diseased
rope'ba.nd 1, Var. of ROBAND.
n.
LEATHERropes, or entrails. ObR.
rope'ba.rk',

fOP~
r;-:ue,://Di;i1~E~
Jl

rooze

+

t

rophe. i' ROOF.
ropi&. T RITPEE,
rop'i-l7(rl'.Sp'l'-II),ad1•, of ROPY,
rop:1:rea1,nR See-N;ss.
~i'i■li:
sa°~!'.wbat;~py,

::

roploch
;- RA.PLOCH
~p
(dial. rlSp, rr;p), n.

fAS.
:e;tof~:·to~~i~.or
fb~{g~t~Y·
rop1lD- Obs. p. p. of REAP.
roq_ue. T HOC.
r~ue-laure
(rtilt'@"....
lfir; rtJk'!Or ), n. [F.; after Due de Roquelaure, in reign of Louis XIV.]
A cloak reaching about to the
knees, worn in tlie 18th century.

~~;~!fl

rare to drop dew ] Eccl. The

fourth Sunday in Advent; from the first word in Latin of
!~r~Jtic::!f&rti~~,~t~~t·:.1vit:
roratw I A falling of dew. Obs.
rorde T HERD
rore '+ ROAR • "·
ro'rid (rO'rTd; 201), a. [L. 1·006
d(~Jrfr::l~),
[L. ror1fer,· roR, rorts, dew +
.[erre to bear: cf. F. roriff1·e.]
Generating dew. Ra.re.
ro-rif'lu-ent (-ll>t>~nt), a. [L.
rn.<11 roriR, dew+ftuenR:ftowing,l
Flowing with dew. Rare.

~~i:~. = ROPE

DRILLING,

of:.change of merv. t. ~ i. Croquet. To hit (Rn- ro'ru-lent (ri'.l'r&rllnt), a. [L.
other's hall);- said of a ball or rorulentuR, fr. rOR,roriJ?a~!~•l
st rikes it. - n.
Xcihoel~:!tin~~
if covered

.....~

R,IO

ask, sofa;

~o~,,._\,.:i_'(~•lz~i~~~~~8 'i.o■1&bel'la. (-b~l'd), n. [Cf. L. rosa
rose, and bellm~ pretty.] Lit., a
t':i}.e. ti.
[NL, l Med, Acne rosacea.
ro-■ac'lc (rl'J-zb'lk),
a. [See
RO~ACEOUS
1 Cliem Uric Obs
roiaker,n.
[·See RES ALGAR,] ~
RE~AI,GAR,
Ohs.
roa'al (rOz'dl). a. [Cf. OF.

prop. name. F. Rosemonde(rOz~m6Nd').: Jt. Rotmwnrla (rOzmGn'dii.); Sp Ro,~amunda (J'O'c:a1:1zf;;;l:i).; n. Ro.iamo,id
2. See Ji'AIR ROSAMOND.
3, See V1NcY, RosAMOND.

ro■ary
rosary

plant.

Indian licorice.

~=

DECADE RING.

hf[~~:
of tf:/'::na;
:!'la\~~
altered from LL. ros solia. See

n obsso.
_ A_ kind of cordial.
0L,w.1
0
11181
ro at X ROSET resin
Adorned
· (r"'z-at-'"d),a.
ro~sa"
,.,.,,
u
c
or crowned with roses. Ob1t.
11
8
11
i~e
i..
Jt~::'~O~~l/;h·ck!!
rRoR,;._..,__ ist + -lite.J Jh'n. A browniah
O~1~:g
1~!'·(,"t_Rz·••;•l•l~f)•,
.., u.....
u
"
AUD .mica contaming vanadium, and
0
1
~~~~~), ~~~r~of RISE,
0

2':-"B~~R~:,.L~~

0

:Si'i~1-.

l:~~l.°1~~~~:::.}r.<~:;:£1:?,~~J'l:
i,;..!
;:~~j

re;~'!ft~~:~irfd~y~~:~~~:

~0

ale, seni\te, dire, l\m, account, lirm,

quick-witted,
honorable Irish
peaaantwhoreturnst"romFrance
to be accused of murder, and es~:~::n~:!tih~~unplbo~fd~~~tit:

!: !~!:~:~-{:n-~~i~~

1:rlf;~~_;:

~?:xY:.rTJ°o
,:g:;:.;o~ri>'iaf.i~::
¥'~1~:~~iga~~t~~:~nd:
~~t;(;t.:£~~~}~g:tQuxT),
~~is:·
=

...

"!'r--

eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, 111;old, tibey, 6rb, ~dd, sllft, cllnnect; use, i'inite,ihn, iip, circOB, menU.;

ll Forelcn

Word.

,t

Ob ■olete

Variant

of,

+ combined

with,

= eqaala.
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ROSE
:INfacets. The •re-cou'pe' (re-kootpi') frecutl has 36
b A diamond of such small size that if can be
facets.
cut lit'18 if at all.
11. [cap.] The party either of York or of Lancaster in
the Wars of the Roses (which see). Rare.
roee de Pom1pa'dour' (de p6Ntpatdoor'), r. du ll&r'ry' (dii
blVre') [F.J,a delicate rose color used on Sevres porcelain.

fish (Seba,tes marinus) found on the northern

!:~!

ccasts of

!~roieh:d
it is usually bright
rose-red or orange-

c~::.

iy~hnt~t:Jin;;'
c~~:.ai:,.;-in~

ROSMARINE

:~/.ii';h';::
o3tW:fd

the form of a roundel, and filled with leafage. b = ROI&
n., 7. c A rose burner. d Zool. A
structure or color marking suggestIve of a rosette, as the group of five
petal-shaped ambulacra on spatangoid and clypeastroid sea urchins,
or the groups of •Pots on the leopard. e Hort. A disease, esp. of
peach trees, resembling the yellows.
f Bot. A very short stem or axis
bearing a dense cluster of leaves,
as in the houseleek, dandelion, etc.
g Math. Any of the curves named
Rosette, 2 a.
rhodonere by the Abbe Grandi (1671-1742) from their likeness to rose petals. The polar equation is r = c + a sin m 8.
h Mach. An attachment for a rose engine. 1 Metal. A
thin disk; as of copper, formed by chilling the surface of
molten metal with water. I = ROSET, a red color.
ro-sette' (rli-zl!t'), "· t.; BO-SET'TIID
(-•~~d); RO-SET'TING.
Metal. To obtain in the form of rosettes by superficial
chilling.
roae water. Water tinctured with roses by distillation.
ro118'-wa'ter,a. Having the odor of rose water; hence,
affectedly nice or delicate ;
Carlyle.
sentimental.
roae window. Arch. A circular window filled with
tracery ; a rose. Of. WHBllL

with red and dusky
:~~;~\ea
brown.
-r.ofJer'l-cho(i~r'I-kii).
a A Syrian brassicaceous plant
(.A.nastat-icahierochuntwa) which rolls up when dry, and
mrm!,s again when moistene.'};m.?'r:g~o~te~i~e~~of~!
Rosefish.
clo
ead when dry. -r. of Plym'- for its fragrant 3-5-lobed leaves and small pink flowers.
roae gold. Jewelry. Gold with a peculiar, ruddy, mat
oath
ink-flowered gentianaceous
herb a ana s e aris) of the eastern United States. - r. surface finish.
ofllha.r'on(shir'~n/, a European species of St.-John's-wort
roae'head' (riiz'hl!d 1), n. l. = ROSE, n., 8.
(Hypericum calycmum) often cultivated for its large yel- 2. A many-sided pyramidal head upon a nail ; also, a nail
low flowers; The Biblical rose of Sharon has been idenwith such a head.
rose laBhing. Naut. A lashing made bypassing the parts
rires~:t':i~!\~o~l:~i~~
~.!t~~is:lrr":~Jltci=
alternately over and under and finished by securing the
autumnale).-Wlder the r. [a transl. of L. sub rosa], in secret;
hauling parts over the crossing.
under circumstances forbidding disclosure ; - tne rose be- ro-ael'la (r~-z~'ti), n. [NL., dim. of L. rosa rose.] A beautiful Australian parrakeet (Platycercus eximius) often
::U'r.~~e.:'~k!;."lJJ':!r~~fti,:\~;l:,
!.'i:i'~~oa&.
fOBe (riiz), v. t. l. To render rose-colored ; flush.
:~i:ie~~t.!"3
2. To perfume, as with roses. Poetic.
Tennyson.
with lighter green, and the breast is red and yellow. Origrose aoaola. a A fabaceous shrub of the southern Alle- inall;Y called rosehill. The name is applied also to other
ghenies (Robinia hisp_ida) with bristly-hairy stems and
species of the same genus.
large racemes of handsome pink flowers. b The clammy ro-aelle' (rli-di'), n. [Dim. fr. L. rosa rose.] An East Inlocust (R. viscosa).
WINDOW.
dian malvaceous plant (Hibucus 1abdarijfa) cultivated for
ro•1111-al
(rii'zt-<11),a. [L. ro,eus, fr. rosa a rose. l Resemits fleshy calyxes, which are used for making tarts and rose'wood' (rilz'wil6d'), n.
bling or suggest mg a rose or roses.
A. Marvell.
l. A valuable cabinet wood.
jelly and an acid drink. It also yields a hemplike fiber.
rose apple. a The large edible berry of a tropical myrtarose madder. Paint. An alumina lake of madder or aliz- of a dark red color, streaked
and variegated with black,
f::[,!'o"J't~~~/~::'~=g.;~hb
tf'l:'e i\r..~ei1f:
cx!:':-of several malvaceous plants of the
obtained from several tropiplum. C The fruit of the brush cherry. See BRUSH CIIBBRY a.
Hibi4cus, with large rose-colored flowers. b The
cal fabaceous trees of the
to'se-ate (rii'z~-il:t), a. [Of. L. rosatus prepared from roses. genus
hollyhock.
genera Dalbergia and MaSee ROSBAL, ROBB.]l. Full of, consisting of, or made from, rose•ma-ry
(riiz'mil-rl),n.; pl. -ams(-rYz). [ME.rosemaryn,
chrerium. Cf. KINGWOOD.
roses ; rosy ; as, roseatebowers.
rosmarine, L. rosmarinus ,· ros dew (cf. Rues.
2. In Australia : a An aca.
2. Resembling a rose ; esp., tinged with rose color.
rosa,Lith.raaa, Skr. rasa juice)+ marinus ma--cia (Acacia glaucescens). b
Rose Window.
ro11ate ■poonblll. See SPOONBILL. - r. tern, an American and
European tern (Sterna dougalli) whose breast is roseate in rine: cf. OF. roamarin, F. romarin. In Eng.the
o The myoThe pencil cedar (Dysoxylum fraserianum)
word has been changed as if it meant the rose
the breeding season. It has when adult a deeply forked
poraceous tree Eremophila mitchelli. d A small sapindaof Mary. See MARINE.] A fragrant menthatail, a black cap, pearl mantle, and red feet.
ceous tree (Heterodendron olerefolium ).
a 210
rose'ba:,1 /riiz'bi' ), n. a The oleander. b Any species ceous shrub (Rosmarinus ojftcinal-is) of south3. Rhodium wood.
-,IIHfiW1si
ern Euro~ and Asia Minor. It has a warm,
of rhododendron.
o The great willow-herb.
roae
worm.
larva rosana),
of a small
pungent, bitterish taste, and is used in cooktortricid
mothThe
( Cacrecia
whichbrown
lives -·
rosebeeUe. a Ayellowishorbufflong-legged
ery, penumery, etc. It is an emblem of ftdelscarabreid beetle (Macrodactylus subspinoltUS),
on the rose and various other plants, rollinrwhich eats the leaves of various plants and 1s
u_p
the
leaves
for
a
nesti
and
devours
both
that 's for remembrance. Shak.
often very injurious to rosebushes, apple trees,
the leaves.and buds. A so, any of various Rose Worm
Ro1BBD-ber'g1-a(rO"zl!n-bflr'jl-ti), n. [NL.]
other spemes.
_
_
(Ca c rec i 0
The European
Bot. A small genus of tropical American
RO'Bi-oru•ctaD
(rii'zT-kroo'shlln; rllz 1T-), n. rosana) and
polemoniaceous vines having pinnate leaves, Rosemary.
roae'bit' (riiz'bltt), n. Mech. a A cylindrical
[The name is probably due to a German Moth.
branched tendrils, and bell-shaped flowers with exserted
bit with radial teeth for tnting up a drilled hole.
theologian, Johann Valentin Al\drea, who in anonymous
b A rose countersink.
Rose Be e-- stamens and style. R. •canden• is commonly cultivated
pamphlets called himself a knight of the Rose Cro88 (G.
rose box. A strainer for the end of the suction tie •· Nat. under the name Cobrea.
Rosenkreuz), using a seal with a St. Andrew's cross and four
pipe of a pump; a rose.
size.
ro'se-o-(ro'z~-~- ). [L. roaeus.l Chem. A prefix (also used roses.] One who, in the 17th century and the early P.art
1
1
rose -breaat ed, a. Having the breast marked with rose. adjectively) signifying rose-red; - used specif. in naming of the 18th, claimed to belong to a secret society of philosroae-bre&■ted. cock&too1 an Australian
cockatoo ( Cacatua ro~ a series of reddish, complex cobalt salts containing ammoophers deeply versed in the secrets of nature, -the society
seicapitla) having chiefly gray and pink plumage.- r. grotnia, the rO'ae-o-co-bal'tio(-k~-b6l'tlk) compounds; as,
having existed, it was stated, several hundred yea1-s. The
bea.k,a handsome grosbeak (Zame-~
roseocobaltic chloride, Oo2 (NH 3 ) 10(H 2 0) 2 0J,,.
Rosicrucian• were also called B,·other• of the Rosy Cro88,
lodia ludoviciana) common in
ro-se•o-la (rt-ze•~-lti), n. [NL., dim. of L. rosa a rose.]
eastern North America. The male
Med. A rose.colored skin efflorescence in circumscribed
Is chiefly black and white, with
metals, to /irolong life, to know what is fl:ssing in distant
the breast and linings of the wings
..._
patches of little or no elevation, often alternately fading
rose-red. The female is gra;Yish
- .and reviving ; also, an acute specific disease characterized
':c1:!~!d:Fnu1:::'~~s~~
brown streaked with
!er tmts,
by such an eruption; - called also rose rash.-ro-se'o-loas
cra'olaD,a. - RO'Bi-cru'clan-lBm
(-Iz'm), n.
and with the lining onhe wings
(-Ills), a.
ros'iD
(rclz'ln),
n.
[A
variant
of resin; IIIE. rosine, recine,
orange.
pink. A pigment made by dyeing whiting or the like OF. rosine, resine.] The hard,commonly
roae'bud' (riiz'blid'), n. l. The Rose-breasted Grosbeak. rose
amber-colored
with a decoction of brazilwood and alum, used chiefly
flower of a rose before it opens, or when but partly open.
resin left after distilling off the volatile oil of turpentine
to color paper; also, the pale rose color of the pigment.
2. A young girl d~butante ; a bud. Colloq..
rose'-pinll:',a. Having a cofor like rose, or rose pink.
in
rose'boah' (-Mi\sh 1), n. A bush that bears roses.
rose point. A rare Venetian needle-Point lace of the 17th further heating ~~t:-.!!~earn~~i~t1,•~,M~l1~.M·
finally fuses. It is used for making varrose campioD. a A garden plant (Lychnis coronaria) with
crimson flowers. b The com cockle.
;:.it~~l~~~~=-~~!~i!°:~d
~~~!r~.=\aifo'::ii~
~~'::,s ei~?
iit~~f~!ff,!~ fiir ,o:i~Y;~:lirif
rose chafer. a A common European cetonian beetle ( Ce- raised point.
which abietic acid is the chief constituent.
roae quartz. Min. A rose-red variety of quartz.
tonia aurata) often very injurious
ros'iD, "· t. To rub with rosin as the bcw of a violin.
roae'-red-',a.
Red
asarose.-n.
Palecardinalordeeppink.
t~~o~Jd~eied~
a,
(rilz'l-nin'tt),n.
[Sp. Rocinante; ,·ocin a jaded
roae'root' (riiz'roott), n. A species of stonecrop (Sedum RoB-'i-llllD'te
'?ever, sometimes at.tributed to the
horse, a hack+ ante before.] Don Quixote's steed, very
roseum) whose roots have the odor of roses.
effluvia. of roses. See HAY FEVER.
lean,
bcny,
and
full
of
blemishes,
but regarded by the
rose &lug. The small green larva of a black sawfly (Monorose color or colour. The color of
knight as incomparable.
stegia rosre). These larva, feed in groups on the parenchya rose, deep pink or pale cardinal.
I
ma
of
the
leaves
of
rosebushes,
and
are
often
destructive.
roa'iD-dol
(riiz'In-diil;
-dlSI),
or
-dole,
n. [G.; romnilin
roae'-col'ored, or -col 1oured, a.
2
+ indol.] Org. Chem. Any of a series of red dyestuffs got
Having a rose color. Hence, very
R:C:'n
f::11:~bl:sse~·tf:goTs:n
f;.:,~h
~~':.~ler~f;;;:
fine or pleasing; alluring; as, rose- Rose Chafer a. a Adult
0
roae'tan'gle (riiz'til:IJ'g'l), n. Any red seaweed belonging
°J'Ji{;!~t!;f .ii:till'a~~dii
colored anticipations.
Beetle ; b La.rva.
to the Oeramiacere or a related family. See 0BRAMIUM.
1
roae,-colored,or -coloured, atarllng or pastor a handsome bird
~~
:nlilil!i~1ii!!:l:1i~Blt'C: 1
(Pastor roseus) of the starling family, giossy black with
facture of vamish, etc. The heavier, rosin oil proper,is a
found
pink back and abdomen, chiefly of Asia, but often ap- in 1799near the Rosetta mouth~i!~~1al\1..~fl:;.,.lt
of the Nile, bearing a tripearing in flocks in Europe, sometimes even in England.
!ttr~:%~t !li~~don~.d
t~e~: to~
rose cross. 1. The alleged symbol of the Rosicrucians,
rosin greue, which is used as a lubricant for iron bearings.
assumed to denote the union of a rose with a cross. It is
first clew towards deciphering tGe Egyptian hieroglyphics.
rolliD
aoap.
A common yellow resin soap made by treatrepresented by a cross in a circle, a rose on a cross, etc.
rosetta wood. An East Indian wood of a reddish orange ing rosin with caustic alkalies. See RESIN SOAP.
2. [cap.] A Ros'crucian.
ros'iD-weed-'(rllz'In-wiid'), n. Any of various western
rose en_gine. Mwh. A machine, or lathe attachment, for ~fJ~~h~~1Tc,~l~ab~~e\t~:t~
darker marks. It is occaAmerican asteraceous plants having resinous foliage or a
producmg an eccentric relative movement between the rotating mandrel and a cutting point so as to form on the ro-aette' (r~-ret'), n. [F., dim. of rose a rose. Of. ROSBT.] resinous odor; specif. : a The plant Silphium laciniatum,
l.
An
imitation
of
a
rose
made
of
gathered
or
pleated
maalso
known as compass plant from its habit of turning towork a variety of curved lines resembling a rosette, as
ward the sun. b The gum plant (Grindelia squarrosa).
terial, - used as an ornament or a badge.
on paper currency. See BNGINB TURNING.
2.
In
technical
uses,
a
Arch.
An
ornament
somewhat
in
roa'ma-rine'(rllz'mti-ren'; -rin'), n. [Dan. rosmar a walrose'fillh' (riiz'fish'), n. A large marine scorprenoid food
rose linnet. Lor.al, Eng. a The senmii.l1Pr, German anatomist.]
cf. F. rosicler, ro.~iclaire.] Red
ro■e. Obs. or Scot. & dial . .h;ng.
8
~~
efci:-~'
silver ore. Sp. Amer.
redpoll a. b The common lin• Anni. The epoOrphoron
var. of ROOSE.
ron noble. See NOBLE, n.,8 a.
ros'ied. (riiz'Yd), a. Decorated
roae(rliz). Var. of RUSE, to slip. roaeet. + ROSEATE,
[cere.l net.
rose
oil.
See
o
rL,
Table
I.
ro3e
family.
The
family
Rosa.with roses or a rose color.
ObR.or Dial. Eng.
b°;:.e-~~n!:~~~;lt>o~·
ro'se-oua (rli'zf.-?ls), a. [L.
rue aniline. Chem. Rosaniline. rose fever. Rose cold, [Table
nA
ro1e' -a-ru'by, n. The pheas. roae1-ge-ra'ni-um on. See 01L,
1
lf{t~:fiiig.
it:~1ci:/:.· ctbiYf,e-~~'a•~=~:~~ ~;:;
rose haw. A hip of a rose.
ant's,.eye.
1
n<:1'A.n
a11terl'Olebay willow. Persian willow. rose'hill',
rose'hill'er (rliz'2820 • ~::ira~akeet 01· parakeet. Tlie
rose ben-gale' (bCn-giil'). See
(11}!/!~i~~
ro-1el'la (rO-z~l'd). Var. of rose pink. American centaury.
DYE.
[Colloq., ~,!l'~~b~i.
rose pogonia., See Po<rnNu.
rose berry. A hifi of a rose. disfrict of New South Wales.] ROSELI,E,
2~
ro-ael'la, n. A sheep thnt has
Therosella.
0
J'1°,
..r~~
0~
shrub ro-sei' (rti-zi'), Var. of REZAI. shed all or some of its wool be- ~~~;::.
roa-ln'du-Une (rlSz-In'dft-l"tn;
sickne11s.
Cant,
Ausbm~h. Obs.
cause
of
ro'ae-ine(riJ'z~-Yn;
-en
i
184),
n.
-Ien), n. Also -lin, See lNDU•
ron bug. The rose beetle a.
tralia.
roae rub.
Mnl. = RO~EOLA,
rose burner. A kind of gas burn- Also -in. = FUCH SINE,
LINE.
rTnoLo.
ro-1el'la.te(-ltt),a. [NL. ros;ellaRo'alne' (rl';'z@n'),n. See BAR1:itbon, or other
::t!!~a~:::shaledc!:~iion
tus, fr. L. rosa rose.] Rot. Rosu- r::--r::r:~{i~;~~iP:iieIJ•t~
ro1'i-nu1 (riiz'l-n~s), n. See
the ring parrokeets.
~NESS.
pliable band, plaited so as to re- late.
[MALA1
:.v.:~~t~~:st~t
,~~~l~.old. semble a rose; a rosette.
rose maloes. Corrupt. of RASA- ro'aer-y (rii'z~r-Y),n. = ROSARY,
rosin grease.
See ROSIN OIL.
oil. See OIL, Table . a rose garden. Ohs.
ros'in-oua, a. Like rosin. Bare ..
rose comb. Poultr11, See COMB,
rosel,F. roseau.] rosema.ry
rose mildew. A mildew (Sph~- roae cy&l. See RYAL.
n.,3.
rothPr.a 71a.11no.~n)
common on Rose's allo,' or metal (r6z'Yz).
Se!~c!:1~Eo~t
TOIi C01Ulterdnk.
jf('ch.
A
1· ROSIN,]
1), n ..
the foliag-eof cultivated roses.
[After V. Rose (17:16-71), Ger.
ros'in-wood' (r~z'Yn-wOOd.
countersink with radial teeth on
= ROSINWEED.
its conical end.
[Oh,;-., 2. Soil intermediate in nature rose mill. A milling cutter with chemist., See FU~IBLE METAr ••
a rounded cutting end.
rose sa~.
a In America. the
roa'ln-y (-I),a. Abounding in,.
between sand and clay.
Bole' -croa■', a. Rosicrucian.
adultoftheroseslug.
b JnFu.
A lathe provided ro■e moBI- Garden(Jortulaca.
or like, rosin.
roae cut. .TeweTry. = ROSE, n., rose lathe.
rope, a similar insect (Hylotoma
ro'lion, n. [L. rosio: cf. OF.
JOa,.- roae' •cut', a.
0!;:!t\:;'~1V,•
l~~- e¥f,~es:a~~~r~e).
~~
rn.~a.r11m).
ron dlamond, A dfllmond cut
roses
;
rosy.
om.
~~~d
rhOIJ.
rose aeizln.g. = RO~E LASHING.
In the rose form. See ROSE, lOa. roselde, rollelde. Brandishedi
ro■e nail. A nail with a convex, roset. T RUS~ET.
a moor + E. Ian,/.] Heathy1'Clle'drop',n. 1. Alozengehav- shaken. Obs.
ro'aet ~ro'z~t), n. [F. ro.irette,]
Jand ; moorish land.
rosa'lette (-llt), n. [Dim. of faceted head.
lng R rose flavor.
rou. 1 Her. A rose having five Bo'an-miil 1ler'1 or'ga.n (ri"i'roa'ma-rlne' (rn:z'm4-Tl!n'r,
8azP-n-miil'erz). [After J. C. Rf'J- ~ :~lo[L'r~~~,r=r~
f°aobi~s9:!;· which petals. Ob~.
n.
ROSEHART.]
Oba
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ROSMARINUS
1'111; cf, Norw. roumaar, rosamaal,Icel. roamhvalr, rosmall.] a A sea animalfabled to climb by its teeth to the
to{l8 of rocks to feed on the dew. It was undoubtedly
the popular conception of the walrus. b The walrus. Obs.
Boa-mtn'i-an(ros-min 1T-i1n), a. Of or pertaining to Antonio Rosmini-Serbati (1797-1855), an Italian philosopher
and Roman Catholic ecclesiastic, or his doctrines.
Ro•mln'i-an, n. 1. An adherent of Rosminiauism.
2. R. C. Ch. A member of a congregation, the lnstituto
of Charity, founded, in Italy, by Rosmini, in 1828.
Ro.mln'i-an-lBm(-lz'm), n. The Rosminian philosophy.
It taught that the idea of being is innate and that through
it true knowledge is made possible.
ro-BGl'ic(rt-zoJllk), a. [G. roso!saure; rosol fr. L. roseus
red+ oleum oil ; - because red and formed from an oil.]
a Pertaining to or designating the acid C20H 160 3• It is a
red dyestuff, now little used, obtained by heating a mixture of phenol and cresol with sulphuric acid and arsenic
acid, by the action of nitrous acid 011 rosaniline, etc. It
is the anhydride of trihydroxy-diphenyl-tolyl-carbino!.
b
Designating a related acid, called also aurine. See AUIUNB.
ro-aO'llo(rli-z6l'yo), n. [It., fr. LL. ros solis sundew,
the old name of Drosera, from which the liquor was originally extracted.]
A sweet cordial of the Mediterranean
region, made of brandy, sugar, raisins, etc.; rossolis.
Boa'ael cur1rent (ros'll). [From Rossel Island, in the
Louisiade Archipelago.] Oceanog. A portion of the southern equatorial current fl.owing westward Irom the Jfiji Islands to New Guinea.
rOBB'er
(r3s'er; 205), n. One that rosses; specif. : a Logf!ing. One who barks and smooths the ride of a log so that
1t may slide more easily. b An att,achment for a circular
saw, to remove the scaly and gritty bark ahead of the kerf.
ro&'BO
an-U'co (ros'o ln-te'ko). [lt.J a A deep red Gre-

ROTIFERA

roa,Y(rozll), a.; aos'1-ER (-I-er); aos'i-BST. [Cf. AS. rosig.] ro'tate (ro'tiit; cf. "· i., preceding), v. t. 1. To cause to

Resembling a rose; specif., blooming; blushing. Also rotate, 01· turn, as a wheel, around au axle ; to revolve.
2. To cause to succeed, pass, or act, in turn in a series;
made of, or adorned with, roses.
as, to rotate men in office.
Celestial ros11-red1 love' ■ proper hue
Mllton
rosy crou. = ROSECROSS,
1. See also ROSICRUCIAN,
n. - r. 3. Agric. To cause to grow in rotation ; to vary by rotadrop. = ROSE DROP,2. - r.1lnch, any of certain finches of tional planting ; as, to rotate crops.
~
western North America and eastern Asia constituting the ro'tate (-tat), a. [L. rotatus, p. p. See
.
genus Leucostil-te. The plumage is chiefly brownish, suf.
1
ROT.A.TB,
v.] Having the parts flat and
fused in the adult with 1·osy or whitish 011 the u_pper tail
spreading
or
radiating
like
those
of
a
coverts.- r. gull. = Rosa's GULL.- r. whelk, a grog blossom.
wheel; wheel-shaped.
rot (r0t), v. i.; ROT1TEDjR0T,TING. [ME. rotien, AS. rotlan ,· ro'tat-lng
(ro'tiit-Tng), p. pr. & t·b. n.
akin to D. & G. rotten, OHG. rozzen, G. r0sten to steep
of R0TATE.-rotatlng band. = ROTAT· Rotate Corolla of Soflax, lcel. rotna to rot, Sw. ruttna, Dan. raadne, Icel. ro• INGRING.-r. current, Elec., a current
lanum
.
tinn rotten.
Cf. RET, ROTTEN.] 1. To undergo natu1•g,l producing a rotating magnetic field ; a multiphase current,
decomposition, whether putrefactive or not, induced in or•
1::~a{:~~i:i~J~~{~t\~::
ganic matter by fungi, bacteria, etc. ; to decay; hence, of to~~f::fhi;~~g:~!'o}~t!i:i~i~fg
ro-ta'Uon (rli-tii'shun), n. [L. rotatio: cf. F. rotation.)
inorganic substances, to be corroded, eaten away, etc.
1. Actofrotating,orturningonanaxis.
SeeRBVOLUTION,
lb.
2. Fig.: To perish slowly; to decay; to die; to become
2. Any return or succession in a series; as, the rotation
morally corrupt i to degeuerate.
of the seasons ; rotation in office.
3. To suffer from the rot, as a plant or animal.
3. In teclmical uses : a A nat. & Physiol. The turning of
Syn.-Putrefy,
corrupt, spoil. See DECAY.
a limb or part about its long axis as if on a pivot, as when
rot, v. t. 1. To cause to rot, or become decomposed.
2. To expose, as flax, to a process of maceration, etc., for the head is turned in looking over the shoulder. b Plant
Physiol. The streaming movement of the cytoplasm around
the purpose of separating the fiber; to ret.
5. c Forestry. The
rot, tt. 1. Process of rotting, or state of being rotten; de• the wall of a cell. Cf. CIRCULATI<•N,
total cycle or period during which a given stand of timber
cay; putrefaction; also, that which is rotten or rotting.
occupies a piece of ground.
2. Bot. Disease or decay of plant tissues caused by attacks
rot&ti~n of crop&, Agric., the cultivation of a succession of
of fungi, bacteria, etc. See BITTERROT, BLACKROT.
crops on the same piece of land before it is again
3. Any of a number of parasitic diseases which chiefly at- different
with the original crop, to promote the fertility of
tack sheep and are characterized by rotting or necrosis of planted
the soil by varying the demands upon it. Ordinarily corn
the tissues, etc., progressive emaciation, etc. ; as, liver rot,
or a root crop, as turnips or swedes, is followed by a grain,
foot rot. Specif., "•ithout a qualifying word, liver rot.
as wheat, oats, or barley, and this by a leguminous crop,
as clover or peas. -r. of mutes, Philol., Lautverschiebung.
4. Offensive nonsense or trash ; twaddle. Slang.
6. Cricket. A fa.IIof wickets in quick succession. Cant.
ro-ta'Uon-al(-Iii), a. Pertaining to, or reoulting from, rocian marble used by the ancient Homans. b A porphy- ro'ta (ro't<i), n. [L., wheel.] 1. A round or course, as of tation; of the nature of, or characterized by, rotation.
ritic diorite used by the ancient Egyptians and Romans.
duties or studies. Rare.
ro'ta-tive (ro'tri-tiv), a. [Cf. F. rotatif.] 1. Turning, as
2. A I"Ollor list, as of schoolboys, soldiers, or the like.
a wheel; rotary; rotational i as, rotative velocity.
rr~~~~e i'fi~!!J.2/~)Ar~i;rK.eW:i! 1
ro'ta,
n.
[LL.
See
ROTE,
the
instmment.]
Music.
a
An
2. Causing rotation.
grates through western America.
rotative engine, a steam engine in which the reci_Procating
instrument like the lyre, played by plucking with the
roa'tel-late (ros'te-l~t), "· [NL. roatellatus.] Having a fingers or with a plectrum. Cf. 1st ROTE. b A round,
motion of the piston is tl'ansformed into a contmuous ro~
small beak or rostellum.
tary motion.
such
as
the
famous
"Sumer
is
icumen
in."
roa-tel'lum (ros-tel 1um), n.; pt. -LA (-a). [L., dim. of Ro'ta, n. [LL.; cf. L. rota wheel; - said to allude to ro-ta'tor(rli-ti'tor), n. [L.] One that rotates; specif.: a
rostrum a beak. Cf. KOSTEL.] l. Bot. a The caulicle or
Anal. [pl. ROTATORES(rii'ta-to'rez; 201)]. A muscle which
the wheel-like design of the floor of the room in which the
radicle. Obs. b A small beaklike process; a diminutive
partially rotates a part on its axis. b Mflal. A revolving
court used to sit. See ROTARY.] 1. R. C. Ch. An ecclesirostrum.
c In orchids, the morphological apex of the
reverberatory
furnace. c J.fath. The quantity (cos 9 +
astical
court,
called
also
Rota
Romana, that hears appeals.
column, a small projection beneath the retinacula.
i
sin 9) which rotates a vector through the angle 8 without
It consists of twelve auditors and is presided over by a dean.
2. Zool. An anterior prolongation of the head of certain
changing
its
magnitude.
The screwlike part of a ship's
2. Eng. Hist. A short-lived political club formed in 1659 log that causes the log to drotate
cestodes (as many tapeworms) bearing hooks.
in the water. e A small
by J. Harrington to further his plan for rotation of magisroa'ter(ros'ter), n. [D. rooster a list, prob. the same word trates and legislators, as embodied in his "Oceana" (1656). fast.running electric motor specially adapted for rotating
Geissler
tubes,
color
disks,
siren
disks, etc.
as rooster gridiron, fr. 1·001tento roast, and named fr. the Ro-ta'li-a(rli-ta'II-<i), n. [NL., fr. L. rota wheel.] Zool.
parallel lines. See ROAST.] 1. Mi!. & Nav. A roll or list
1 0
A genus of Foraminifera having a finely perforated test 11
1
;.:
~~rtt:t~::ri
as;1n~!
of officers, or enlisted men, subject to certain assiguments
with the segments in a turbinoid spiral and with septa
for duty and made use of for systematic details.
composed of two lamellre between which are anastomosing
2. Hence, auy roll or list ; as, the roster of his honors.
-ro-ta'll-an (-ta'll-lln), a. & n. -ro-tal'l-form ro'ta-to-ry(ro't<i-tt-rl), a.• [See ROTATE,ROTARY.] 1. Of,
roa'tral (-trill), a. [L. rostralis, fr. rostrum a beak: cf. F. canals.
(r~-tll'l-f6rm), ro-ta'li-1-form'
(rt-tiil!T-l-f6rm 1), a.
pert. to, or producing, rotation i turning on or as on an
ro,dral.] Pertaining to a rostrum (in any senseJ.
ro-tam'e-ter(rli-tllm'l!-ter), n. [L. rota wheel +-meter.]
axis; having parts that rotate; rotary i as, rotatory power;
Bo■tral Column [L. Columna RostrataJ, orig., a column, or•
An instrument for measuring curved lines
rotatory motion ; a rotatory engine.
by
running
over
them
a
small
wheel
con·
2.
Going in a circle or series; following in rotation or suc;r:;!ftf~t~~;
R~1;;.~1!it~o:J~ i~e~~:o~f
nected with a recording dial. Cf. OPISOM·
cession ; as, rotatory assemblies.
Burke.
of C. Duilius over the Carthaginians, B. c. 260.
ETBR,
PERAMBULATOR,
2,
etc.
rotche,
rotch (roch), n. A very small, short-billed auk
A similar memorial pillar, usually for a naval
ro1ta-ry (ro'tri-rl), a. [L. rota a wheel. See
victory.-r.
crown. = NAVALCROWN.
(Alie a/le) breeding on the coasts of the Arctic Ocean and
ROLL, V. j cf. BAR0UCHE, RODOMONTADB,
roa'trate(ros 1triit), a. [L. rostrattts, fr. rosnorthern North Atlantic, ranging south in winter.
trum a beak.] Having a rostrum or beak.
aouE.J 1. Turning, as a wheel on its axis;
rote (rot), n. LOF. rote, prob. of G. origin, cf. MHG. rolle,
roa'trum(-trum),n.;
pl. L.-TRA(-tr<i),E.-TRUMS
pert. to, or resembling, the motion of a
OHG. rotta, also LL. crotta (fr. Celtic). Cf. CROWD
a kind
wheel on its axis; having parts that rotate;
(-triimz). [L , beak, ship's beak, fr. roder,, roof violiu.] l,Ju,sic. A kiud of guita1·like stringed instrurotatory ; as, rotary motion.
sum, to gnaw. See RODENT.] 1. Rom. Antiq.
ment, played with a bow, like the crowd, or by a small
The curved, often ornamental, end of a ship's
2. Pertaining to rotation in office; holding
wheel or wheel-like device, like the hurdy-gurdy.
prow, esp. the beak or ram of a war galley.
offlr.e or held, as an office, in rotation.
R.
rote, n. [Cf. Icel. rauta i;o roar, and E. RUT,iu this sense.]
Cf. ACR0TBRIUM
c. Obs. or Hist.
The noise produced by the surf dashing upon the shore.
rotary battery, a stamp battery with the
stamps arranged in circular form. - r. con• Rota.meter
a. pl. (ROSTRA)Rom .. Antiq. The beaks; the
Cf. RUT, roaring.
Lowell.
verter. See SYNCHRONOUS
CONVERTER.
- r. current, ElP.c., a rote, n. [ME. rote in by rote, also, if not a different word,
platform in the Forum where orations,
multiphase current. - r. dlaca.rd, Whist, a. discard of acerpleadings, etc., were delivered. After the
condition, custom ; orig. uncert.] l. A A
tain
suit
made,
by
an
arbitrary
convention,
to
denote
Latin war, it was ad01·ned with beaks of
fixed course or routine, as of study or
strength in a certam other suit. - r. engine. See STEAMENcaptured vessels. Later, any of various
speech ; hence, repetition of forms of
GINE. -r.1leld motor, Elec.,an induction motor.-r.planer,
platforms for public orators in Rome.
speech, often implying want of attention
Mat:h., a planing machine in which a rota.qr movement is
to the meaning; memorizing
R
3. Hence, a stage for public speaking ; Ro11tralColumn of ~;Jr~d!~ :~:s: 0:ltir tYi~tt;r;e
a I
through repetition or repeatthe pulpit or platform occupied by an Duilius <restored),
flt a rotating crlinder. - r. pump, a puml? in
Ing solely from memory.
orator or pubhc speaker.
the fluid 1s impelled by rotating devices
0 Rehearse
4. Zoo/. & Anal. A part suggesting a bird's beak; as: which
your song by
instead of reciprocating buckets or pistons.
a The beak, snout, or proboscis of any of various insects.
role."
Shak.
- r. ahea.ra,shears in which revolving sharpb The anterior median, often spinelike, prolongation of the
2.
That
learned
by memoedged or sharp-cornered wheels do the cutrizing; a memorized r8le. R.
carapace of a crustacean, as in the lobster. c The snout
ting. See SHEARS,1 d, /llu.'fii.-r. squeezer. See
of a gastropod mollusk when nonretractile. d The grooved
rot'gut' (rllt'gilt'), n. Bad r
SQUBEZBR,n.,1 o.-r.tranaformer. = ROTARY
CONVERTER. See also TRANSFORMER.
- r. valve, a
.
beaklike extension of any of many gastropod shells, proliquor, esp. when adulter•
si;,c~o~h 1°e! ated so as to be deleterious.
tecting the siphon. e The guard of a belemnite shell. f valve acting bycontinuousorpartialrotation.
The interior median spine of the body of the sphenoid bone ro'tate (rCi'tit or, e,r;p.in British usage, rt. Wheel Rota- Slang.
tit'), V, l, j RO'TAT•ED(•tit--l§d); R0ITAT-INGr_y Pump of ro'U-fer(ro'tl-fer), n. [NL.
articulating with the vomer. g The reflected anterior
(-tat-Ing).
[L. rotatus, p. p. of rotare, fr. l6thCentury.
See RoTIFERA.] One of the
portion of the corpus callosum below the genu.
Rotifera.
&. Bot. Any beaklike process or prolongation; specif., one rota wheel. See ROTARY;cf. ROUB.]1. To turn, asa wheel,
A Rotifer <H11datinasenta) A
round an axis ; to revolve.
Ro-tlf'er-a (rt-tlf'er-<i), n. F~male; /I Male. a Circle of
of the inner segments of the corolla in Asclepias.
2. To perform any act, function, or operation in tum ; to pl. [NL., L. rola a ~:heel ~ 1t~Jtt ;Cdui\~111t!~~e:dlfoer~/
8. Old Chen,. The beak, or tapering tube, of a retort.
pass or alternate in a series; as, members of a clique rotat.
7. Sttrg. A forceps having a beaklike form. Obs.
Jerre t'? bear.] Zool. ~ ach; l O\'aTy; 11 Ganglion :J'
c]ass of mmnte, usually llll·
fems; ,. Spermary; t Nephri roa'u-late (roz'il:-litt; ro 1zl'i-), a. [NL. rosulatus, fr. L. ing in office and the office rotating among them.
croscopic, but many-celled mm;vBladder. Much enlarged.
rosa a rose. 1 Bot. Arranged in the form of rosettes.
Syn. -See REVOLVE.
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ROTIFERAL

ROUGH-TAILED

l, A red amorphouapowder con- In the rough in an unwrought or rude condition ; unpol
ished; as, a 'diamond or a sketch in the rough.
sisting of ferric oxide, usually prepared by calcining ferrous
the people in tJ,e rough. Mrs, Brotcmng..
sulphate ; specif., a comparatively light-colore? form, as - the r.,Contemplating
quality or state of beipg rough; roughness; as,
distinguished from a darker, more highly calcmed prodthe rough of a tem~st or a passion. Obs.or R.
uct called crocus. It is used in polishing j!'lass, metal, or rough (ri1f), v. t. l, To render rough; to roughen.
gems, as a pigment, etc. Jewelers' rouge 1s a fine, gently
2. To shape, make, or dress, roughly;- esp. with out,d!}'m,
calcined variety ; it is sometimes prepared from ferrous
etc. ; as, to rough down lumber ; to rou_ghout a drawmg;
oxalate.
rough a horse. a To calk or otherwise make. a horse a
2. Any of various cosmetics used for giving a red color to to
shoes rough, to prevent slipping. b To break ma horse,
the cheeks or lips. The best is prepared from the dried
esp. for military purposes. - tor. It. a To end!1re hard or
flowers of the safflower, but carmine is often used.
rude conditions of living i to li_vewit.bout ordii:iary cotµ ..
rouge, V, i. &, I,,' ROUGED
(roozhd) ; ROUc,IING
(roozh'l'.ng)
forts ; as, to rough it on a campmg_ trip. b To mdulge 1.n
To tiut with rouge, as the face or cheeks.
rough conduct or contention.
u You are a boy, and have
l:J.ff''eir Mitchell,
rouge (roozh), a. [F., fr. L. iubeus red, akin to rubere to undertaken to rough it with men."
a.] Any rough or
bered,ruberred.
SeeRED.] Red. Rm·e. - II Rouge Croix rough'age (riif'ij), n. lFrom ROUGH,
coarse substance ; a material for rough use, as straw bed ..
(krwl>), Rouge Dra'gon' (dratg6N 1 ). [F., lit., red cross, red
dragon.] Her. See PURBUIVANT,
1.
ding; specif., Agric., coarse fodder. U.S.
rouge' et nolr' (roo'-zhii:nwiir'). [F. red and. black.] rough'caat' (1•iif'kast'), n. l, A rude model; the rudi•
Cards. Trento et quarante; - so called from the diamondmeutary, unfinished form of a thing.
shaped red and black compartments of the gaming table.
2. A kind of plastering made of lime, with a mixture of
1EST. [ME. rouJ,
rough (rlif), a.; ROUGH'E"(-er); ROUGH
shells or pebbles, used for covering buildings. It is usually
rou, row, rugh, ruh, AS. rii,h ,· akin to LG. rug, D. ruig,
thrown from a trowel forcibly against the wall.
mtc, OHG. riih, G. rauh, rauch ,· cf. Lith: rau_kaswri!l-1:rle, rouish'casl', v. t. l. To shape or form roughly without
rukti to wrinkle. Cf. Rua, n. l l. Havmg mequal1t1es, revision, correction, or polish i to block out ; as, to rough,.
ridges, projections, or the like, on the surface; not of un- cast a clay model; to rouglwast a poem.
Dryden.
broken surface; not smooth or plain; as, a rough board;
2. To plaster with roughcast.
.
a rough stone; rough cloth. Specif. : a Marked by coarse- rough'dry' (-dri'), v. t. In laundry work, to dry without
ness of surface; hairy; shaggy; as, a rough coat; a face
smoothing or ironing.
rough with a two days' beard ; hands rough and chapped rough'eD (ri1f''n), "· t. &, i.; ROUGH
1ENED(-'nd); ROUGH'BN•
Milton. b Not level; hav- ING(-'n-lng). [From ROUGH.] To make or become rough.
with cold. "Rough satyrs."
ing a broken surface; uueven ; - said of a piece of land, rough'er (-~r), n. l. One who roughs '?r r?nghs out anyor of a road. "Rough, uneven ways." Shale. o Tossed in
thing; one who makes or shapes anytlnng in the rough.
waves ; not calm or smooth ; - said of water.
2. A tool for rougliing out work.
2;. Coarse, rugged, or unpolished in character or appear3. a pl. Woolen clotb from the loom before perching
ance ; unrefined. Specif. : a Harsh to the eye; wanting
and fulling. b One who treats cloth or leather on a perch.
smoothness of outline or form; as, a rough landscape. 0 A rough'hew' (-hii'), v. t. l. To hew coarsely, without
visage rough." Dryden. b Not cultivated ; unpolished;
smoothing ; as, to roughhew timber.
rude; as, rough peasants; rough hospitality ; also, not
2. To give the first form or shape to ; to form crudely or
courteous or kind; rude i uncivil; as, a rough reply. "A
roughly; to roughcast. u A roughhewn seaman." Bai½!n·
surly boatman, rough as waves." Prior. o Harsh to the rough 1-house', n. Slang. An outbreak of violence or n01s1
ear; discordant; grating ; hoarse ; as, a rough voiee; rough
sport, eflp. among occupants of a house or room. -v. i.
numbers. d Harsh to the taste; austere; as, rough whisky.
To start, or take part in, a rough-house.
3. Not tranquil; marked by boisterousness or disorder;
rough'iDg (ri1f'l'.ng), p. pr. &, vb. n. of ROUOH.Hence: n.
tempestuous; as, rough horseplay ; rou_qhweather; a rough
P1'inting Trades, Stippling or stipple.- roagllln,i mill, a A
crowd. "He stayeth his rough wind,"
Is. xxvii. 8. set of rouzhing rolfs. b A revolving metal disk charited
4, Not gentle; marked by severity or violence ; barsh ; with an abrasive, for grinding gems, etc. - r. roll■, fron
as, rough measures or actions. "A quicker and rougher Manuf a series of rolls in which the iron is first given the
form of' a bar preparatory to being reheated and finished.
remedy."
Clarendon.
- r. atone, Lithography, a stone with a roughened surface
&. In a crude or unfinished state; unwrought or incomagainst wnich prints are pressed to give them the appearpletely wrought; erode i as, the rough lumber for a house;
ance of oil or water-color paintings.
rough steel; a rough diamond ; hence, hastily or carelessly rough'leg' (-leg'), n. A rough-legged hawk.
done or made and therefore confessedly imperfect ; as, a rough'-leg 1ged (-leg'M; -legd'), a. Designating several
rough estimate; a rough outline of a design or a plot.
large, heavily built hawks constitut8. Designating a workman qualified to do only rougher and ing the genus Archibttteo, closely
clumsier kinds of work; as, a rough carpenter or mason.
allied to the true buzzards. but hav7. Of very coarse or poor quality, or, sometimes, not fresh;
ing the tar8US feathered to the base
- said of food ; as, rough fish. Slang, Eng.
of the toes. The European roughSyn. - RouaH, RUDB. With reference to behavior, ROUGH
suggests harshness, severitf, or violence ; RUDE,_
uncouthtff.°t~wl,!.~~O:ai;'o1:.":ta~f
ness or discourtesy; as, to Jostle one roughly_(CI, rudely);
times nearly black) variety (A. l,
a rough retort a rude interruption.
As applied to procaancti-johannis), Another species (A.
esses or resulis, ROUGHoften suggests that which is off- ferrug_ineus) inhabits western North
hand or hasty; RUDE,that which Jacks finish or polish;
America, where it is sometimes called
as a 1"01tghguess, a rough-and-ready theory ; rude worksquirrel ha11'k, All the species feed
m~nship, a rude implement, 1'Udeverses. But the words
largely on mice and other rodents and
are often used with little distinction.
See COARSE,CRUDE. are beneficial to the farmer.
1'011gh-and
..rea.dy, crude or unpolished in nature, method, or rough'ly, adv. In a rough manner ;
manner, but prompt or effective in action or nee j as, a as: a Without finish ; coarsely ; un.1.
ronph-and-ready leader or workman ; a rouJlh-ana,-reaclY. evenly. b Rudely; harshly; se,·erely;
10
t1'1J,ming,"The rough-and-ready understandmg."
Lowe/ .
as,
to
handle
one
roughly.
c
Withu Some rouyh-and-reaffY theory."
Tylor. - B. and Beady,
out completeness or exactness ; ap- Roug!t•leggedHawk
Old Genera Zachary Taylor (1784-lBr,O);
- a nickname. proximately; as, roughly speaking.
(.A.rrlub?tteo lagopu).
r ..~d-tumble, characterized by: violence not restrained by
rllle ; as, a rough.-and-tumble fight ; hence, chara.c~erized rough 1nesa, n. l. Quality or state of being rough.
by or fitted for, hard knocks and sudden emergencies; as,
2. Bough fodder ; esp., dried and chopped cornstalks and
a rouglt-and-tumbl• life. - r. bent or r. bent~au, a slender
their leaves. J>ial. U. 8.
grass (Agr_ostis s<'abra),with widely s_preading, capillary
panicles. It is sometimes used for dried bouquets. - r. rough'-plane', v. t. To plane with comparatively heavy
cuts, as with a jack plane.
bindweed, a European smilax ( Smilax aspera), the root of
which yields a kind of sarsaparilla. :- r. bre&~Jlll, tjie spir- rough'-poiDt', v. t. Stonecutting. To point (stone) '!Ith
the pick or with heavy points so as to leave projectiona
itus asper.- r. chervil, a European bnstly-fruited apiaceous
weed (Torilis anthriscus). - r. clcely, the hedge parsley
from about half an inch to an inch in height, - the preCaucali., anthrlsrua. - r. coat, the first coat, as of paint or
liminary operation in dressing limestone, grauite, etc,
ph.ster. - r. diamond, an uncut diamond; hence, colloqui- rough'rlll/er (riif'rid'er), n. One who breaks hors~•. to
ally, a person of intrinsic worth but outwardly rude.,_as in
manners. - r. lg, an Australian ulmaceous tree ( 'J"rernn the saddle or who is noted for, or accustomed to, r1d1ng
little-trained horses; specif. : Mil. a A noncommissioned
aspera), - r. file. See FILE, tool. - r. lemon, a natural
hybrid citrous fruit of southern Floridah resembling a officer who assists a riding master. b [cap.] An officer
coarse sour orange ; also, the tree bearing t is fruit, much
or enlisted man in the 1st U.S. Volunteer Cavalry, a regiused as a stock for graftmg ordinary lemons and oranges.
ment raised for tbe Spanish war of 1898, composed mostly
-r. log, Naut,, a first draft of a vessel's log. -r. mute. = of Western cowboys and huntel'8 and Eastern college athASPIRATE,n., 1 b. - r. oak. The post oak (yuerruR m-lnor). letes and sportsmen, largely organized, and later com~
- r. rail. Naut. = ROUGH-TREE
RAIL. Oba.- r. IIAl"IAparilla., manded by Theodore Roosevelt. Colloq. Sometimes, lo-·
bristly sarsaparilla. -r. atring. SeeROUGHSTRING.
- r. tree.
cally ah.ember of any of various other volunteer cavalry
Naul. a A spar or mast in the rough. bThatpartofamast
comlllands raised in 1898.
above the deck, Rare. c A stanchion supporting the roughA rough, coarse
tree rail. Rare. - r.-tree rail, Naut., the rail at the top of rough'scuff' (-sklif'), n. [rough+•cuff.]
fellow; collectively, the rabble; the.riffraff. Colloq., U._s.
a vessel's bulwarks.· Obs.
roug_h,n. l. Boisterous weather. Obs.
Fletch.er. rough'ahod' (-shlW), a. Shod with shoes armed with
points or cnlks; as, a roughshod horse.
2, LPerh. a different word; cf. RUFFIAN.] A coarse, rude
rough'striDg' (-string'), n., or rough string. Ca:P·. A
fellow ; a rowdy i ruffian.
board notched out to flt tbe steps, and fixed to the ms1de
3. That which is rough ; specif. : a pl. Mining. Coarse,
of an open string to strengthen it. Cf. PACI!STRING,
poor sands from tin dressing. Dial. Eng. b An uncut gem.
4. A spike or calk inserted in a horseshoe to prevent the rough'-stuff', n. An inferior paint. used_ for the intermediate coat or coats. - "· I. To pamt wtth rough-stuff.
animal from slipping.
rough, v. 1• To live or behave I rough'lnga (rc:R?f'ln.z
; rl1f'-), n.
1
~W.'f!~if~~~~;:.~n)
~::~tet-&~s.
ROWT,
A t/ll]rfire~i,ste(\ '1'.
ft;
fr. rouµ-hly : to rough it.
7,l. ~owen. Dwl. Eng. [-JSR.1
rough'-bore', v. t. To bore I rough'i1h (rflf'lsh),
a. See
ro'tle. tRUTTLE. [a rot. Ohs.Irot'ten. Var. of HOTT
AN,a rat.
-+~brm~l -Shaped 'tik~ Tupi u1"11C'U.JAnnatto.
roughtv.
roud (rOOd). Var. of Rl'DD.
[roughcasts. rou1h-leaved Jlg. A rough fig.
rot'mu'ter, n. Mil. Leader of rot'ten, v. t. To make rotten.
a rotula; pi-ttelliform.
rough"ca.at'er, n. One who rouah'aeti'ter, n, A mason who
:::: •• ~~~teR~tt!ri~e~r.- Obs, rot'ten-egg', v. t. To Pf}lt with ~:=,~-fo'lto:t(~fitt
,
<rmt-11'>, . n. rough' ..coat', ,,. t. Plastering. builds rou1rhstonework.
rot~o-lo(riSt't-10),n. = ROTL,
[bfri:t1~\·r~~1
f0'lI-tls),
[L. rotun.dm,round [OF. roele, ,·ouelle, J?TOp.dim. To app1frthe rough coat to.
rough'ala.nt'. n. A sportaman I
rotombe, n. [OF. retombe., or rot'ter, n. A worthless person ~{~~1]:~:e!~af.iJar~ot. Having of roue wheel.] A disk-shaped
r:r~~u;•h1;: To draw ~:~-~~i~~c(-~•a~·)~·a. [rougl
~[.4~
kind of chem- ~~{a~~t?:tr"i). Sl[Of• S~=~d. ro-tun'di-D118.a. Rotund. Ob8.
rough1dre11', ,,. t. To dress + lRt -'l'ome.] Rough; uncouth;
~t:~~v~:
roughly, as stone.
rustic. Scot. I\"Dial. Eng.
r:,tm_t,,e(io~fo~-id'),
n. ~F.]
~~'di-to.de,
Rotundity. ~t°eu':j~;cfe~~~r:;J;ct!nst~!B~
roughe, t ROE, spawn.
rough'-atone', v. t. = HEARTB1. An Elizabethan ruff. Hu~t. ~~~t. G'g:S·r[;"cf~o0n ooosE.J ro-tund'nua, n. See -NESS,
orconductofaroue.
reEWET-1
r~~:h s!~f?c:~d
v.~. ROfTOH, WR!)UGHT.
z. Rear compartment of a dili- The hrant. Local, Eng.
rotunge. t ROTTING.
Var. of
rou'et'
(r6o'I').
A redfln.
rought(r8t). Ob1.ordml.Eng.
rouge'ber-ry (rOOzh'blr-'1'.),n., rough'head'.n.
r.nce having 3 com)ftrtments.
=;t:f-i;(riSi''~~J~)~!.'
[From :t;rer.j. nfto:. roturier. Obs.
lRECKil
or rouge pla.nt. [See R0UGE,a.; rough'hew'er(-t!r), n. One who var. of ROWT.
a. [It.] NL. Rottlera. See R0TTLERA rotyn. T ROTTEN.
roughhews.
rought. Obs. pret. & p. P• o~
BKRRY.l
= BLOODRERRY.
rotour, n. [OF. ro teor.]
A RED.] Chem. A yellow, crystal- rou. TROUGH.
fof RAW.I IIrou 1get' (rot'lzhi') 1 n. [F., fr.
!a:!~::
Obs
pret.
&
p.
p.
pla,veron the rote. O~H.
line, resinous substance ob- rou (ron; rff). Dial. Eng. var.
~ial. ruva.] Brushwood; dried roush' -~.fled' (r 11;f't 11 d-'),. a.
rwb1!oa.r. t_!mB,B0l'R. [BLE., ;~:~h.rei"ls.~r!tC:,t:~t!~A.
rot>ta(rlSt'B),n. Vusic.=R0TE. tninedfromkamala.
certf!,tn burrow.~ng
IIrou ble (roo'b 1). Var.of eu- rough (ritf). Var. of RUFF, to heath ; a torch ; a wick clogged De~atmg
rot't:1--la, rot'to-la. + ROTL. rottoche. + RIJTT0CK.
snake,.ofthefamtl_yUropeltid.■,
rot'taa (rlSt'4n), n. (l\lE.rafr>n, rot'to-lo (rllt'0-lfti),n, = ROTL, roa.1~~-tROBBERY. [ROUGH. trump.
[AUBtralia,1 with tallow. Scot.
Y. raton. Cf. RAT.l A rat. Obs. rot'ton. Var. of ROTTAN,,_arat.roach (r<R'>x). Scot. var. of rough, n. = ROUOHY (fish). rough'iq•ln', n. The first coat (which see) which have ll[U"P
er Scot. I\"Dial • .Kng.
rol'u-let (r~{.tl-llt), n. LDim. roach,. Var. of RUCRB.
!~:
adv. Roughly(aeeFLAT, of plaster laid, as on brick ; also, scales or a shield on the abort
the proeeu of applying it.
truncated tail.- roagh'tall'., •
...... +ROOT,ROT.
of LL. rohdua.
See RO~
n.] 1'011Ch i,. + ROUGH LT.
aquatic animals having. the anterior end modil!ed into a
retractile disk bearing one or two circles of strong cilia,
which, when in motion, often give the appearance• of
rapidly revolving wheels. The posterior end usually forms
a tapering tail or foot, by which many forms can attach
themselves. The pharynx contains a chitinous masticatiµg ;;a,pparatus(see MAST AX). In modern classifications, the
Rotifera are the chief class of a phylumhTrochelminthes.
Ther are most abundant in stagnant fres water.-ro-tif'er-al (ri'i-trf'iir-111),a. -ro-W'er-ous (-us), a.
ro'ti-form (ro'tl-f6rm), a. [L. rota wheel +-form.] Wheelshaped ; rotate.
rot'l (rot''l), n. [Ar. ra/l, ri/l.] A weight of Turkey,
North Africa, Persia, etc., corresponding to the pound,
but varying greatly with the locality; also, a varying dry
measure. The Egyptian customs rot! equals 0.9905 pound
av. (0.H9 kg.)· in Morocco the rot! is eq11"'1to about 1.68
lbs. (0.76kg.)\·Tunis,l.ll lbs. (O.OOkg.);at Mocha, 1.12Slbs.
(0.01kg.); Ma ta, 1.75 lbs. (0.79kg.).
ro'tor (ro'tDr), n. [Short for rotator.] l, Math. A localized vector, or one that cannot be moved about anywhere,
always parallel to itself without changing its value, but can
be only slid back and forth along a line called its axis. It
represents by its length and sense the velocity and sense
of a rotation about its axis.
Clijf'ord
2, Mach. A part that revol~es in a stationary part, esp.
when both are large; specif .. a Elec. The rotating member of au electrical machine. b The rotating wheel or
group of wheels in a steam turbine.
Cf. STATOR.
rot'ten (rot''n), a. [ME. roten, of Scand. orig. ; cf. Ice!.
rotinn,·akin to~w. rutten, Dan. raadden. See ROT.] l. Hav•
ingrotted; putrid; decayed; hence, offensive to the smell;
fetid. "Reek of the rotten fens."
Shak.
2. Affected with rot, as an animal. See ROT,n.,3.
a. Unsound, as if rotted; not firm or trusty; disintegrated or defective in solidity; as, rotten iron, " The
rotten way."
Knollea
4. Fig.: Unsound or corrnpt ;· esp., morally corrupt or
lacking in inte~rity ; as, rotten municipal government.
Shak
Somethmg JS rotteu in the state of Denmark.
&. Disgustingly bad or inferior ; abominable. Slang.
Syn. - Putrefied, putrid, decayed, unsound, corrupt.
- rot'ten-ly, adv. - rot'ten-ness, n.
rotten borough, any of the boroughs which, at the time of
the &form Bill of 1832,contained but few voters, yet retained the privilege of sending a member to Parliament.
Rot'ten Row' (rot''n ro'). [Perh. fr. an OF. route le roi
rO'<dof the king.J A fashionable equestrian thoroughfare
In Hyde Park, London. It was a part of the route of the
Plantagenet kings from Westminster to the royal forests.
rot'ten-stone' (-ston'), n. A friable siliceous stone, the
residue of a siliceous limestone whose calcareous matter
has been removed by the solvent action of water. Cf.
TRIPOLI.- v. t. To polish or grind with rottenstone.
rot'tler-a red (rllt'lilr-ti). [NL, Rotllera (s_yn.of, E!'hinus)J
fr. Johann Peter Rattler, name of a Danish misf!IO~ary.
A red dye obtained from the capsules of the Asiatic euphorbiaceous plant Echinua philippinensis.
rot'u-la (ro~-lti), n. [L., a little wheel.] l. Anal,&,
Zoiil. a The patella, or kneepan. b One of five radial
pieces intervening between the alveoli and extending inward toward the esophagus IL the dentary apparatus, or
Aristotle's lantem, of a sea urchin.
2. Dim. of ROTA,a round.
- rot'u-lar (-Jar), a.
ro-tUDd'(rt-ti1nd'), a. [L, rotundus. See ROUND
; cf. ROTUNDA..]
l. Round or roundP.d out ; spherical; as, a ro~
tund little man; a rotund figure.
2. Rounded ; full and flowing; - said of speech or language ; as, rotund orato1.
ro-tun'.4a (rt-ti1n'dti), n. Cf. It. rotonda, F. rotonde; both
fr. L, rotundus round, fem. rotunda. See ROTUND,a.]
l. Arch. A round building, esp. one round both outside
and inside and covered by a dome or cupola, like the Pantheon at Rome.
2 a A large round room; as, the rotunda of the Capitol
Washington. b Erron.,
large central area in a hotel
or other pllblic building, neither circular nor dome-covered.
ro-tun'date (rt-ti1n 1dtt), a. [L. rotunda/us, p. p. of rotundare to ma.ke round. l Rounded, esp. at the end or corners.
ro-tUD'di-ty(r~-ti1n1aJ.tTJ, n. [L. rotundit11s: cf. F. ,·otoru.litB.J l. State or quality of being rotund; roundness;
aphe;ic1ty. "The thick rotundity o' the world l " Shak.
2, Hence, rounded completeness; entirety.
Fuller.
a. Quality of being full and flowing ; - said of speech
II rO'tlll'e'(r~'tiir'), n, [F.] l. State of being a rotnrier.
2. fi"r. &, Canadian Feudal Law. A feudal tenure of lands
by one having no privileges of nobility, bound only to a
paynient of rent in money or in kind.
IIrottu1rler' (rt'tii'ryii'), n.; pl. -BIERS(F. -ryii'), [F,1 A
person not of noble birth; specif., a freeman holding land
by roture.
11rou'e' (roo'a'), n. [F., properly p. p. of rouer to break
upon the wheel, fr. roue a wheel, L. rota. See ROTATE,
ROTARY.] A man devoted to a life of sensual pleasure,
esp. in his relatio_ns with women; a debauchee ; a rake.
Rou'en' cross (roo'1'N1). [From Rauen, France.] A cross
of precious metal in fretworkhin or forming a brooch or
pendant; a brooch or pendant aving such a cross.
Roueu duck. ('From Rouen, France.] One of a valuable
breed of domestic ducks derived from the wild mallard,
which they resemble closely in color but exceed in size.
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ROUNDER

to the starting point, condition, etc.; as, a round trip; the • round(round), ad,,. [Cf. AROUND.]1. On all sides; around.
round procession of tbe mouths.
1.'~ine enemies s.!1all... compass thee round. Luke xi~. 43.
A ro1111tland final success.
Emerson.
.2. Circularly; with a revolving movement or motion ;
of the first primary developed into a series of minute hooks.
10.
Completed,
or
closed,
by
first
buying
and
then
selling,
around;
as, to turn one's head round; a wheel turns round.
rough'Work' (-wi!rk'), v. t. To work over coarsely, with3. In circumference ; as, a ball is teu inches round.
out regard to nicety smoothness, or finish.
M oxon. or vice versa; - said of a transaction in securities.
11.
Phon.
Rounded;
labialized;
labial.
See
ROUND,,,.
t.,
6.
4.
By
or
in a circuit; by a circuitous, or more or les1
rough'y (rilf'l'.), n. [See RUJ'FB.]a An Australian marine
Syn.-Circu~r,
spherical, globular, globose, orbicular,
curved, course; through a progression of points, etc., and
spiny-finned fish (Arripis georgianus) often included in the
cylmdrical
i
full,
plump,
rotund.
.
back
to
the
starting point i around ; as, winter has come
orbed,
Serranidre. b A small Australian berycoid fish (Trachiclt1lt;us~i~i~ds1:1elc.~':~:1'tinalJi~~~~
round again; t_he caniage W';'S driven rqund to tbe ~table.
thys auslralis).
99 or 101 bushels holds ;,. rwnd numbers 100 bushels._ r.
6. From one side, party, attitude of mmd, ~r the hke, to
roll'lade' (roo'lad'), n. [F., fr. router to roll.] Music.
angle. Math. SeeMATHBMATICALANGLB.-r.archonesemi~other;
as, to come ortumround,-tbat
1s, to change
A smoothly running melodic passage of short tones in
Sides or opinions; to bring one round to truer views.
circular in its intrados curve. SeeARCH Jllusl. (2). -r. baruniform groups, sung upon one long syllable.
ba11(bA.s),afresh-w~ter
sunfish
6.
Through
a
circle,
as
of
friends
or
houses;
to each in
row.
See
4th
BARROW,
2.
-r.
rou'laau' (roo'lo'), n.; pl. 1<'.aouLLAux (-Jo'; E. -liiz'), E. (
Centrarchus mapr~pterus) of the southern United States.
turn; a8 1 to hand round cigars; also, through a series or
(-liiz1). [F., a roll, OF. role/, dim. of OF. rolle,
ROULEAUS
-r.~hurch, Arch.,a
round; as, the year round,· he blessed the group round.
F. r8le. See ROLL.] Lit., a little roll; specif.: a A roll of hr. brack~t .. Prmtin£· See BRACKET,.4.
1~i:r~':1:::tt::
coins put up in paper. b Mil. A bundle of fascines, used
;,h~~th 3fvfJ.~c~i!r fu!~~it:!;'~iv~f;~:i
7. In the vicinity; aroun~; ~' to loaf round.
aisle. By extension a churcb of polyg-onal plan because
round a.bout.. a ~n ev,ery direct10n around. b So as to face
in groups in siege operations. c Dre88making & Millinery.
man opposite direction; as, to tun1. ro,m,l a.1)01.tl.
having a central or'radial disposition mstead of ihe comA large piping or fold ; - usually in pl.
mo!}
longitudinal
one.
-r.cla.m
the
quahog.
-r.
dance,
one
round
(rou~d), prep. l. On every side of so as to encom.
rou-latte' (roo-l~t'), n. [F., properly, a little wheel or which is danced by couples aud iu which a whirling or re- passorenc1rcle;
around i about; as, the people stood 1·oun~
ball, for rouelette, OF. roelete, dim. of ,·oele. Bee ROWEL.
J volving motion is usually prominent, as the waltz, polka, him; to wind a cable
round a windlass.
1. A gambling game, played against a banker, in which a etc. -r. clock,the common mall.ow. ----:r.file. See FILE,too,.
2.
About or past in a circuitous orwbolly or part1y encirsmall ball is made to roll rapidly around the inside of a -r. game, a game, as of cards, m which each plays on his
cling course; as, a ship is coming round the poiut; to drive
bowl, the inner portion of which, called a roulette wheel, is
i!,·1~~-sh~ j;~Bhfj~fhe ret,t:~~-f~i-;-ed
round the city. u Peepi!lg round a chair. 11 s. Wefr Mitchell.
revolved in the opposite direction, and has around the boti!• nearly_ a1_1up.right position, and each separately disroundabout,_an emp~at~c form ~or round or about. .
tom numbered red and black compartments, the comparttmct ;-dlstmgmshedfrom
runninphand. -r.herring,any
round? v. t., ~ou~D ED, ROUNDING. ~- To make circular,
ment in which the ball fiually comes to rest deciding the
of a number of small mostly tropical marine isospondyspherical, cylmdrical, or rotund ; to give a round or convex
results of the wa11erspermitted by the game. The wagers
Jons fishes resemblb;g the herrings but having no serrafigui·e or outline to; as, to round tbe edges of anything.
are made by placmg the stakes on spaces, colored and numtions on the belly. Etrumeus surdina is a species common
Worms . . wh1eh rouml themselves into balls, bacon.
on the Virginia coast. -r. ltga.ment. Anal. a A fibrous cord
2. To surround; encircle; encompass.
S/wk.
~r:t,t~ec~!fi'e"J'~~'!J.t!
~; 1;_ompartments of the wheel,
(resulting trom the oblitera~i9n of the umbilica! vein of the
3. To bring to completeness ; to complete ; hence, to bring
2. Any of various toothed wheels
f~tus)paesmgfrom.theumb1hcus
to the notch m the anteto a finish or conclusion; as, to round a career.
or disks, as for producing rows
rior border (!f the hver a!1d along the under surf_a~eof that
4, To fill out to roundness or fullness of form · to make
of dots on engraved plates, for
~~~~id:oftj~e~t':r~s1:~~ r:a~~~b~erh~~~~t a:~:·YNt!~~:i ~YilllD;e~rical; - often with o.D'or out ; as, to rou~d peri~d•
roughening a plate in altering a
i 'I
abdominal ring to the tissue of the labia majora in which
m writing ; a well-1·ounded character.
Sw1Jt.
mezzo tint, etc., or for making
'~
they become lost. c The ligamentum teres of the hip. 6. To go round wholly or in part ; to go about (a comer or
abort consecutive incisions in
~
r._pannip, any of a race of parsnips characterized by a turpoint); as, to round a comer; to round Cape Horn.
paper to facilitate subsequent
:.'•=-~
mp-shaped ro!)t. - ~- peg In aaquare hol~, a, a person utterly
8. Plwn. a To draw (the lips) together, makiug the opendivision. Hence, specif.: Philunfitted to hie env1ronmenth !)CCupat10n, etc. - r. ~mpaing more or leas round, as in the prouunciation of oo. b To
ately. Separating incisions so
~
0
FiO~lan:i~,\;~!!.1:~ns~i!i~f'~e!t'::Csa~~~~~~
pronou~ce (a vowel) with rounding of the lips; to labialize.
1~
made in sheets of stamps with:~
tumip radish.-r.
robin. [Perh. F. ,·on.d round+
.-uban
Bee Guide to Pron_.,§ 46. .
.
.
.
out removing any of the paper.
r_ibbo1_1.l.a A written pe~it1on, memor~l, protest, or the
7. Naut. To haul ma specified direction; - said of a rope,
A series
of e<1mdistu.nt holes
esp. one that passes through a block. See phrases below.
hke, tne signatures to which are made 1n a circle so as not

rough'-wlllgad/ (rllf'wlngd'), a. Designating awallowa of
an American genus (Stelgedopteryx) having the outer web

~t;1;,~!~!8n
~~~;~

\~!

~:ni:i~!~~;f:of

!.~.l~t

r:!«:!::!i;•:ti!gttl:ne
g:N:d
~~°e~:
foratton ( but cf. PERFORATION, 2).
3. Geom. The path in a fixed

Varioua form• of Rouplane of any point in a moving
1 tt 2
coincident plane when a given
e e, ·
curve in the latter plane rolls without sliding on a given
curve in the former. See CENTRODE, CYCLOID, 1, EPICYCLOID,
rou-lette', v. t. To make incisions in with a roulette; to
aepa,rate by incisions so made ; as, to ·roulette a sheet of
stamps.
Bou-ma'Dl-an(roo-mii'nl-lin), a. Also Rumanian. [From
Rouma11,ia,the name of the country, Roumanian Romllnia,
fr. RomO.n Roumanian 1 L. Rmnanus Roman.] Of or pertaining to the kingdom of Roumania, which was formed
by the union of Moldavia and Wallachia in 1881. - n. An
inhabitant of Roumania or one whose native speech is
Roumanian ; also, the language of Roumania, a Romance
language containing many words from other languages, as
the Slavic, Turkish, and Greek. Modern Roumauian employs a Latin alphabet. See INDO-EUROPEAN.
Bo1IID&lll&n
Church. Bee EASTERNCHURCH.
roun(dial. roan), v. i. &, t. [AS. ronian, fr. run a rune, secret, mystery; akin to G. raunen to whisper. See RUNE.J
a To whisper. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. b To talk orconault with secretly; to commune. Ob,. c To murmur. Obi.
rounce (rouns), n. Print. The handle by which the bed
of a hand press, holding the form of type, etc., is run in
under the platen and out again; - also applied to the whole
apparatus for moviug the form under the platen.
roun'cey (roun'sl), n.; pl. -CBYB,-ems (-slz). [OF. ronci,
anag. Obs.
rouatcy
roncin.] Acommonhackueyhorse;
round (round), v. t. & i. [From ROUN-l To whisper to;
to utter in a whisper; to talk or say privily. Archaic.
1'..ive years long, now, round.'f faith into my ears. R. Browning.
rouncl,a.
[OF. roont, reont,fem. roonde,reonde, F. rand,
fr. L. rotnndua, fr. rota wheel. See ROTARY,ROLL,v. ,·
cf. ROTUND,ROUNDEL,RUNDLBT.] 1. Having every part
of the surface or of the circumference equalJy distant
from a center within; spherical, circular, or globular, or
approximately so; as, a round disk or ball. '' Big, 1·ound
tears."
Shak.
2. Circular in cross section, or approximately so; esp.,
cylindrical ; as, the barrel of a musket is routtd.
3. Having a curved outline or form, esp. one like the arc
of a circ}e or an ellipse, or a portion of the surface of a
sphere; l'Otund; not angular or pointed; as, a round arch;
Shak.
round hills. " Their round haunches gored."
4. Full; complete ; not fractional; approximately in even
units, tens, hundreds, etc. ; - said of numbers.
6. Full; large ; liberal in size or amount ; as, a round
price; arouud sum. '' Round ftnes. 1 '
Shak.
8. Not cramped or limited; marked by freedom, vigor, or
the like ; specif. : a Free and vigorous in motion ; as, a
round gesture ; a round pace. b Uttered or emitted with
a full tone ; as, a round voice; a round note. o Out■poken ; plain and direct ; unreserved ; not mincing ; as,
:1, round answer, oath, tale.
Sir Toby, I must be rottnd with you.
Shak.
7. Full and smoothly expanded; not defective or abrupt;
finished ; polished ; rounded ; - said of language or style,
or of authors with reference to their style ; as, round
eentences; a round period. Noto Rare.
In his satires Horttce quick, rormd, and pleasant. Pearl1am
8. Of conduct, complete and consistent; fair; just. Rare.
Round dealing is the honor of man's nature.
Bacon.
9. Complete; rounded; esp., accomplished or done by a
progression (not nece8B&rilycontinuous) through a series of
points, placea, conditions, or the like, with a final return

l

~1~';,ii~:-.,~;;gc:'tit1:::i~~~~~..,.~~
-r. ■hot, a apherical projectile for ordnance,-now
very
rarely used. - r. splice, one that preserves the shape of the
rope. -r. ■teak, a l>eefsteakcutfrom the round. -r.1unfl1h,
the round bass. -R.Table. a A huge circular marble table
at which, according to the old romancers, Kin_gArthur and
his knights were accustomed to sit. The numberof ~reons
who could sit around it is variously g"ivenas from thirteen
to one !iundred and fifty. b The kmghts of King Arthur
collectively;_ as, the d_eedsof the Round Table. - r. tmyer,
any o_fcertam lofty circular s~one _towers, usually bavmg
::e~·:\r:Eir;
.r::l 1
it!!';?:rfo
~~
~urn. _Naut. a O_neturn of a rope round a timber, a belay.
mg pm, etc. It 18often used around a bollard on a pier to
stop suddenly a vessel• hence to bring up with a round
tul'n to check sharply 'in a co~rse
b See HAwsE 4 _ r
turn'and half hitch. See 2d KNOT,i.-r. whltehh the Me'.
nomineewhite:ftsh. Brit . .Amer. - r. yam, Burdeki~ vine.
round (round), n. [Cf. F. rond, ro1Ule. See ROUND,a.]
1. Anything round as a ch·cle a globe a ring "The
Id
,, [ '
•
•
·
go en round
the crown].
Shak.
2. A circle ; a group; as, a round of politiciaDB. .Addismi.
3. A circular dance. "A light fantastic round." Milton.
4, A course ending where it began; a circuit; a beat, esp.
one often or regularly traversed; -often in pl.; as, to go
the rounds; also, act of trave1·sing a circuit.
6. A series of changes, events, acts, or the like endi'Og
where it began; a series of like events-recurring in continuance; a cycle; a periodical revolution; as, the round of
the seasons; a round of pleasures or duties • hence a complete circuit or range; as, the whole round 10 f kno~ledge.
The trivial round, the common task.
Keble.
8. A course of action, conduct, etc., performed by a mnnher of persons in turn, or, loosely, simultaneously or nearly
so ; as, a round of applause; a round of toasts or of drinking ; also, a bout or turn of action participated in by two
or more persons acting in competition or contest ; as, a
,·ound at cards, boxing, fencing, shooting, etc.
7. Music. A short vocal piece, like a catch, in which
three or four voices follow each other round in a species of
canon in the unison. The earliest example (13th century)
is the celebrated "Sumer is i-cumen in."
When the first part completes a rhythmical sentence prior to the
entry of the second 1•artand continues the melody asaccom(!ani
rnent to the second, and so on, . . the comgoi-.ihon_hasin England
~t::~~~:~~.H:t:.trch 0
;:ru:~~~f.r11;~tt~i~ 0 r~ !~~
to the close of a phrase
Em:yc.
8. Mil. a One shot discharged by each soldier, gun, or
cannon of a command; as, our company fired two rountla.
b Ammunition for one shot by ea.ch soldier, gun, or cannon ; as forty rounds will be carried by each man
9. Rotaiion, as in office; succession. Ra1'e.
Holyday.
10. A rounded or curved part of anything, as a humped
part in a bent shaft, the shaft of a paddle, a coil, etc.
11. The round step of a ladder ; a rundle or rung; hence,
a round stick similarly placed or used, as a crosspiece between the legs of a chair or between the handles of a plow.
12. A round of beef (see below).
13. A brewer's vessel in which the fermentation is coneluded, the yeast escaping throug-h the bunghole.
14. pl. See under CHANGE
RINGING.
16. Mach. Any of the leaves of a lantern wheel.
16. State of being accurately round or circular; as, the cir~
cular saw is out of round.
In theround ofsculpture
giving the full form in projection
on all sides ;-distingu'ished
from relief. -r. of beef the
part of the thi_gh below the aitch bone, or between the rllmp
and the leg. Beelllust.ofBEEII.

~:f~~f!t.c«:..I~«~~;i:)~
fg::~ntt:•r.;:.;~ufao~'k
~~~~:nc~~:o~i~k)~>
!.~
..~~a~~of
,Lou·n.-to r. in, Naut., to hau1 in on (arope);-saides_p.

the weather braces when hauled on to brace in the yards. tor. up. a Naut. To haul up, esp. slack rope throuih its
leadinir block, or a tackle by its fall b To collect (cattle)
by ridmg around them and driving them in. Western U. 8.
C Hence, to gather in (scattered persons or things) ; as, to
round up a band of criminals. Colloq., U. 8.
round, v. i. l. To grow round, rotund, convexly curved,
or full; hence, to attain to fullness, completeness, or perfection; also, with into, to develop ; as, a boy rounds into
a man or int? manhood.
.
'Ihe ~ueen your mo~er,:ounds apace.
Sl,ak.
2. To go round , to make a ~ircmt or rounds. Rare ..
They keep watch, or mghtly rounding walk,
Mtltoa.
3. To tum round; to wheel about.
Tennyson.
4. Tobendoveranddownward,asawha!eindiviug.
Cant.
to ro~d on, .to tum on or against in anger or de~rtion; to
as~il, as with reproaches; as, he rounded on hie accuser
furious!)'.. Colloq,-tor ..to. a Naut. Ofave_ssel,. to.haul
br the wmd, that 1s, to brmg the head to the wmd, m either
direction usually preparatory to anchoring or otherwiae
stopping.' b To regain health strength or good condition•
as, a horse rouml_sto quickly 1or slowly'after a hard race. '
round'a-bout' (-a~bout'), a. 1. Circuitous; indirect; as,
roundabout speech; a roundabout road.
2, Encircling ; enveloping ; comprehensive.
"Large,
sound, r01tndabout sense."
I,,ocke.
roundab_out c~, a chair with arms and back formed on
two adJa~entsides. -r. 1yatem. See DIRECTSYSTEM.
- roUDda-bout'lf, adv. -round'a-bout 1ness, n.
round'a-bout~,n. • A revoJ_vinghorizontal wh_eelor ~ram.e,
C?mmonly with wooden annnals, etc., ou wluch children
ride; a merry-go-rouu~.
.
.
2:. A dance perfor_med ma eircle. Obs. .
Goldnnith.
3. A short, close Jacket worn by boys, sa1lo~s?e~c.
4. A eta~ or scene of co~tant change? or_vici881tud_e..
&. A vee;mg ~l'eeze making a systematic dmrnal variation.
Local, A eu· hng.
8 Sh~rt for, RO.~DfBOUTCHAIR. Rf!,re.
rou~d -arm (-arm ), a. Character1zed by an outward or
hor,zontal swmg of the arm, as a blow.
.
round'~d (roun•d~d; -d!d; 151),_P· P: of ROUND. Specif._:
JJ: a• Sl1'e1tgtl1
of Materiala .. De~ignatmg an assumed conditiou of the end of a strut which is not fixed and can betaken
as bearing at a point, thus making the resistance of the strut
!O. bending a_ 1?1inimum. A C(!llUecting rod under thruat
IS tu the condition of a strut w1tb both ends rottnded.
roun'del (~un•d~I), n. [OF. rondel a roundelay, F. rondel,
ronde,iu, orig., a dim. fr. rond. See ROUND,
a.; cf. RONDEL,
ROUNDELAY.]1. Poetry ~ yar. of R<?NDEL,
2 a .. Clu1_uc_er.
b A iityle of rondeau cons1st111gof nme long lmes r1mmg
a b a b a b a b a, the refrain rimin~ also with the b lines.
2. [F. ~•ndell~ ;cf. also OF. rontlel. Cf. ROUND,a., RUN!'LE.J
~n~hmg having a ro1;1ndform ;. a round fi~ure ; a circle.
Specif. : a ~ BID;allcircular shield, ~me~1mes not more
than a foot_m diameter, used by soldiers m the 14th and
15th centuries. Also, a plate of armor, esp. one added to
protect an ~x_posed part, as at the shouJder or elbow. b
Fort. A sem1c1rcular caeemated work servmg for a bastion.
Obs. or R. C Ar~h. A cii:cular panel, window, or nicbe;
esp., a recessed Circular mche for a bust. Cf. ROSA.CE,
noBETTB,2a._
d Her. Anyofvarioussmall circularsubordinaries
representmg balls or plates of metal or color. See BEZANT,
4, G0LPB,GUZB,let HURT,PELLET,4, PLATE,10, P0MEY,TORTBAU. e A bull's-eye of glaBB. f A circular tra1 or trencher.
roun'da-lay (roun 1dt-lii), n. [OF. rontlelet, dim. of ron<lel.
See ROUNDEL,
RONDEAU;
cf. ROUNDLET,
RUNDLET.
J l. Poetrg.
A style of poem or song in which a word, phrase, or refrain

:~~;fn
cc~r:lit 1iJ1tle:.~

:h;'s~~c~:!1~e

lra
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ROUNDER

ROVING

constantly recurs, or in which a part of one line is repeated
U. S., prevailing in some localities; but root, after mo4.
2. To wake from Bleep or repose; as, to rou.ie one early.
French, Is displacing it in the best usage.
or taken up in the next ; a rondel, rondeau,or similar poem.
3. To excite to physical, mental, or spiritual activity from
2:. a A song in which a simple strain is often l'epeated ; a a state of idleness, languor, stupidity, or indifference; as, route (root; 277: see note under ROUTE,n.), v. t. To send,
1imple rural strain which is short and lively. Spenser.
forward, or transport, by a certain route ; as, the troope
to rouse the faculties, passions, or emotions.
b A dance in a circle.
were routed to Chicago via Albany.
To rouse up a people, the most phlegmatic Atterbury.
4. To put in motion ; to stir up ; to agitate.
3. Anything having a ronnd form; a roundel. Obs.
route march (root). Mil. A march executed, as at a disBlustering winds, wb1ch all night long
tance from the enemy ,in a manner to conserve the comfort
round'er (roun 1der), n. l. One who makes rounds; one
Milton
Had roused the Bea.
of the men who are not required to keep step, maintain
who comes or goes in some round or course; specif.,
6. To raise; to make erect. Obs.
Spenser. Shak.
silence,. or hold their arms m any one position, although
Slang, one who makes the rounds of criminal or disreputhe ranks preserve their formation and distance.
6.
To
cure
(fish,
esp.
herring)
by
packing
loosely
with
salt
table resorts and activities or of imprisonment and re- and stirring.
rout 1er (rout 1er), n. One that routs, or scoops out; any of
lease; a habitual petty criminal; a tough or dissolute idler.
(rouz), v. i. l To get or start up; to rise. Obs.
various devices or machines for routing i as: a A plane
2. One that makes round ; specif., a tool for making an rouse
2.
To
awake
from
sleep
or
repose;
to
be
aroused
or
excited
resembling a spokeshave, for working the inside edges
edge or surface rouud.
to activity from a state of torpor, indolence, or the like.
of circular sashes, etc. b A kind of plane for working in
3. A round or the completion of a round; specif.: a A rouse, n. Act of rousing; an awakening ; a sudden start,
the
bottom of a cavity. See PLANE, Iilust. c The lip on a
round of applause. Colloq. b A circuit of the bases made
as from inaction; also, a signal for rousing or action.
centerbit
or a similar bit, that cuts within the radius of
on a single hit in the game of rounders.
(ronz'ment), n. An arousal or awakening;
rouse'ment
the
nicker.
d Mach. A machine with a rapidly revolving
4. pl. A game, originally and chiefly English, somewhat
also, that which rouses; specif., Religious Cant, U. S., a vertical spindle and cutter for scooping out the surface
resemblin~ baseball. It is played with a soft ball and a stirring appeal in a religious discourse.
of wood or metal, as for blanks on an electrotype.
kind of mmiature cricket bat.
n. One that rouses; specif.: a Something rout'er, v. t. To cut out with a router; to rout.
round'fish' (roundlflsh'), n. a Any ordinary fish, as dis- rous'er(rouz'0r),
that arousesastonishment,admiration,or
the like; anything route step. Mil. The order in which a route march is
tinguished from a flatfish. b The Menominee whitefish.
round'head'(-hiW),n. 1. [cap.] Eng. Hist. In the reign remarkable of its kind ; as, his speech was a rouser. Colloq. made1 ; also, the command at which such order is taken.
II rou tler' (roo'tyii'), n.; pl. -TIERS(-tyiV). [F. See 5th
b Brewing. A stirrer in a copper for boiling wort.
of Charles I. and later, a Puritan or member of the ParliaROUT.J One of a class of brigands or ad venturers some-mentary party who wore his hair cut short; - so called in rous 1lng (rouz 1lng), p. a. 1. Having power to awaken or
times employed by the early French kings in their strugexcite ; exciting; as, a rou&ing appeal.
derision by the Cavaliers, who usually wore ringlets.
2. That rouses astonishment, admiration, or the 1ike ; re- gles with the feudal lords ; hence, any wandering robber
2. A brachycephalic person.
or plunderer.
markable of its kind; as, a rousing fl.re or lie. Colloq.
3. A Swede. Slang, Northwestern U. S.
1seau 1 dl'a-1nam (roolso'). kAfter Prof. E. Rous- rou-tlne' (roo-ten'), n. [F., fr. route a path, way, road.
round'head1ed, a. Having a round head; as: a Brachyce- Rous
~·eau,
Belgian
engmeer.1
Photom.
curve
plotted
in
recSee ROUTE.
7 l. A round of business, amusement, or ocphalic. b Arch,, Having the head, or upper part, semicirtangular (instead of pofar) coordinates. showing the candle
cupation, daily or frequently pursued i esp., a regular or
1head'ed-ness,
n.
cular; -said of an arch or vault.-round
power of an incandescent lamp for various directions.
customary
course of business or official duties.
round 1hous&' (round 1hous 1 ), n. 1. A constable's prison ; Rous 1aeau'lsm (rcio'so'Tz'm ),n. The theories of the French
2. Any regular course of action or procedure adhered to
a lockup, watch-house, or station house. Obs. or Archaic.
writer Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712-78) or their general
through
force
of habit.
2. Naut. a A cabin or apartment on the after part of the
characteristics.
His writings did much to lay the founda- rout'lng (rout'Ing), p. pr. &: vb. n. of ROUT,to scoop out.
quarter-deck, having the poop for its roof j the coach.
tions for the modern conceptions of democratic governrouting
bit,
Nech.,
a fluted bit resembling the pod bit, bnt
b A privy on deck near the bow.
ment. Cf. SOCIALCONTRACT.
- Rous 1seau'lst (-\'st), n.without the spoon end of the latter.
3. A house for locomotive engines, built round a turntable.
Rous1seau'lte (-it), n.
rou-t1n'1sm
(rOO-t0n'Tz'm),
'ti•, Adherence to routine;
the
round'lng (roun 1ding), vb. n. of ROUND.Hence: n. 1. Act roust (roost), n. [Of Scand. orig.; cf. Ice!. rost.J A strong
practice of doing things with undiscriminating, mechanior process of making or becoming round.
tide or current, esp. in a narrow channel. ChiPfly Dial.Eng.
cal
regularity.-rou-tln'ist
(-Ist),
n.
2. Naut. Small rope or spun yarn, wound round a rope to roust'a-bout' (roust'<i-bout'), n. LCf. ROUST,v., and dial.
rout1ous-ly (rout'us-1\'), adv. Law. With that violation
keep it from chafing j - called also seriiice.
rouse-about a rough, bustling person.] 1. A wharf laborer
round11ng, p. pr. of ROUND. Hence: a. 1. Round or or deck hand, esp. on a river steamboat, who moves, loads, of law called a rout. See 5th ROUT,4.
II roux (roo), n. [F. beurre roux brown butter.] Cookery.
nearly round; becoming round; roundish.
and unloads cargo, and the like ; in an opprobrious sense,
A thickening of flour and melted butter, as for soup.
2. [From ROUNDING,
tib. n.J Of or pert. to, or used for or
a shiftless vagrant who lives by chance jobs. U. S.
1ING (rovlfog).
rove
v. t.; ROVED(rovd); ROV
[Perh.
rough
in, roundingsomethingi as, aroundingtableonwhich
2. A man of all work on a sheep station; esp., a. man em- from (rov),
or akin to reeve.] 1. To draw through an eye or
edges are trimmed from hides; a rounding tool, etc.
ployed at shearing time to assist the shearers, but not to
similar aperture.
rounding a.dz, an adz with a curved blade.
shear sheep himself. Australasia.
2. To draw out into flakes; to card, as wool. Jamieson.
round'lsh, a. Somewhat round. -round'lsh-ness, n.
rout (rout j Scot. root), 1'. i. ,· ROUT'BD; ROUT,ING. [AS.
3. Textiles. To draw out and twist slightly, as slivers of
round'let (-l~t), n. [Cf. OF. rondelet. Cf. RUNDLET.] hrutan.J Ob.,. or Scot.&: Dial. Eng. 1. To roar; bellow;
wool or cotton, before spinning.
1. A little circle.
J. Gregory.
low ; bray ; snort.
rove
(rov), n. 1. A copper washer upon which the end of
2. Her. A ronndel. Rare.
2. To suore loudly; hence, to slumber.
Wycliffe.
a nail is clinched in boat building.
round'ly, adv. l. Ina round form or manner; as: a Cir• rout, n. A bellowing; a shouting; noise ; clamor ; up2.
Textiles. A roll or sliver of wool, cotton, silk, etc.,
cularly or globularly. b Openly; boldly ; peremptorily ; roar; tumult.
Sha.1,. drawn out and slightly twisted ; a roving.
plumply. Addison. C Briskly; vigorously; energetically.
This new book the whole world makes such a rout about. Sterne.
rove, v. i. [Cf. D. rooven to rob. Bee ROVER.] 1. To
u The outlaws walked roundly forward."
Scott.
The minster bell tolls out
Tliackeray
practice robbery, esp. on the seas; to wander on the seas
Above the city's rout.
2. Without regard to detail; in round numbers; generally.
in piracy. Obs.
Hakluyt.
H. Morley. rout (rout), v. i. [Cf. ROOT,v. l To root, search, or rumIn speaking rouudly of this period.
Edwards.
2. Hence, to wander i to ramble ; to range ; to go, move,
round1ness, n. Quality or state of being round ; as : a mage, as a swine in the ground ; to root.
or pass, without certain direction, in any manner, as by
Circularity or orbicularity; rotundity.
b Fullness; com- rout, v. t. l. To root up; as, swine routed the corn.
2. To scoop out with a gouge or other tool ; to furrow.
sailing, walking, riding, flying, or otherwise.
pleteness ; symmetry; as, the roundness of a period ; round•
3. A rch~ry. To shoot at rovers; hence, to shoot at an
to rout out. a To turn up to view; to discover. b To
ness of tone. c Openness ; plainness; boldness; positive•
turn out by force or compulsion; as, to rout one out of angle of elevation, not at point-blank (rovers usually being
ness ; as, the roundness of an assertion.
bed. Colloq.
.
beyond the point-blank range).
Syn. -Circularity,
fullness, plumpness, rotundity.
n. [OF. route a throng, troop, defeat (in this last
Syn. - Wander, roam, range, stroll. See RAMELB.
round'-llhoul 1dered (-shiiJlderd; 87), a. Having the rout,
sense perh. fr. It. rotta), LL. rupta, properly, a breaking
rove, v. t. 1. To wander over or through.
shoulders stooping or projecting.
(hence
prob. applied to a part of an army), fr. L. rum2.
To plow into ridges by turning the earth of two furrow•
rounds'man (roundz'man), n. 1. A police officer, ranking
pere, ruptum, to break. See RUPTURE,REAVB;cf. ROUTE. together.
next below a sergeant, who makes rounds of inspection.
In some senses this word has been confused with rout a 3. To shoot (an arrow) in roving (see ROVE,v. i., 3).
2. Formerly, in England, a pauper who received relief bellowing,
an uproar.J
l. A troop; throng; company; rove, n. Act of roving or wandering; a ramble.
under the so-called (obsolete) roundsm&n system, under
assembly; esp., a movmg company or throng.
Obs.
In thy nocturnal ro,,.e one moment halt.
Young.
which the paupers went about seeking rural employment,
2.
A
disorderly and tumultuous crowd ; a mob; hence, rove beetle. Anr of numerous beetles constituting the
their employer giving them the parish allowance and rethe
rabble
;
the
herd
of
common
people.
Nilton.
family Staphylimdre, having a long body, but very short
ceiving from the parish the difference between that and
The endless routs of wretched thralls.
sw,nser.
wing covers, beneath which the wings are folded
what he was willing to pay for the labor rendered.
3. State of being disorganized and thrown into confused
transversely. They feed on decaying animal and
round'tOP'(round'toP'), n. Naut. A top ; a platform at a flight or retreat ; - said esp. of an army put to flight in vegetable matter.and can run swiftly. Though
masthead, formerly round in ehape. Obsoles.
perfectly harmless, if disturbed the_y raise the
disorder or panic ; also, the act of defeating and breaking
end of the abdomen as if trying to stmg.
round'-up 1, n. l. A rounding up, or upward curvature or
up an army ; total defeat or repulse ; as, the rout of politiconvexity, as in the deck of a vessel.
cal opponents ; in the battle of Mukden the Russians suf- rov'er (rOv'er), n. [ME. rot,ere a pirate, D. roover
a robber, fr. rooven to rob, akin to E. rea11e.
2. Act or process of collecting or gathering together cattle
fered a defeat, but not a rout.
SeeREAVE; cf.ROB,ROBBER.] l. Onewhopracon the range by riding around them and driving them in,
4. Law. A disturbance of the peace by persons assembled
tices robbery, esp. on the seas; a pirate.
as for branding.
Also, the men and horses engaged in a together with intent to do a thipg which, if executed, would
2. One who wanders about by sea or land; a
round-up collectively.
Western U. S.
make them rioters, and actually making a motion toward
wanderer; a rambler ; a vagrant.
Rove Beetle
3. Hence, a gathering in of 1cattered persons or things ; the execution thereof.
Haw kins' s Pleas of the Crown.
3. Hence, a fickle, inconstant person.
( Stap~vlias, a round-up of criminals.
Colloq., U. S.
6. A fashionable assembly; esp., a large evening party.
4.
Croquet.
A
ball
which
has
passed
through
•~•). Nat.
1
),
round'worm'
(round'w0rm
n. A nematode worm, as dis- Archaic. u At routs and dances."
Landor.
all the hoops and would go out if it hit the stake, B1Ze
tinguished from a flatworm or tapeworm. See NEMATODA. rout, v. t. ,· ROUT'ED; ROUT1ING. To break the ranks of, as
but
is
continued
in
play
i
also,
the
player
of
such
a ball.
rous'ant (rouz'ant), a. [See ROUSE,v.J Her. Designating a troops, and put them to flight in disorder ; to put to rout;
6. Archery. a A casual mark at an uncertain distance. b
(heavy) bird preparing for flight; - said esp. of a swan
to defeat or repulse utterly.
A
kind
of
arrow
esp.
used
in
shooting
at
rovers.
c An
depicted with wings endorsed.
archer shooting at rovers or for distance.
rouse (ronz), n. [Cf. Dan. ruus drunkenness, Icel. rilss, Sw. r~:tc;-k~.ef~~i~idc~~~Jh
o;;~~i~:~e 0 ;3:l:rfo';·routs,
or
6. Arch. A molding or the like which follows a curve.
rus, D. roes, G. rausch. Cf. Row a disturbance.] 1. A bumpparties.
er of liquor. esp. in honor of a toast; hence, a toast. Obs. route (root; '%17: see note below), n. [OF. & F. route, fr.
at rovers, at casual marks; hence, at random; as, shooting
at rovers. See def. 5 a above.
.Addison.
2. A carousal j a festival j a drinking frolic.
Tennyson.
L. rupta (sc. via), fr. ruptus, p. p. of rumpere. to break;
Bound down on every side with many bandEibecause it shall
rouse (ronz), v. i. & t. [Perh. the same word as rouse to
hence, lit., a broken or beaten way or path. See 5th ROUT;
at
1·oi1en~.
Robinso'1t
(More'tt
Utopia).
not
run
start up.] Naut. To pull or haul strongly and all together.
cf. RUTa track.]
1. The course or way which is or is to
IIro-ve'sclo (r~-vesh'o), n. [It., reverse.] Nusic. Lit.,a
to rouse &ndbitt, Naut., to turn out for one's watch. Slang.
be traveled or passed ; a course ; road ; path ; march.
turning
backward;
specif.,
imitation
by
reversion
or by
Wide
through
the
furzy
field
their
route
they
take.
Gay.
rouse, v. t.; ROUSED
(rouzd); Rous'rno (rouz'Ing).
[Prob.
2. Mil. An order for troops to march from one place to inversion. - adv. In contrary motion.
of Sca11d. origin; cf. Sw. 1·usa to rush, Dau. ruse, AS.
1
rov
lng
(rov'lng),
p.
pr.&:
t•b.
n.
of
(either)
ROVE.
Specif.:
another,
esp.
that
part
of
the
order
which
indicates
the
hreosan to fall, rush.] l. To cause to start from a covert
n. 1. [Seelst & 2d ROVE.] The operation of forming the
location of headquarters for each evening.
or lurking place; as, to rouse a deer.
rove, or slightly twisted sliver or roll of wool or cotton, by
Like wild boars late ,-oused out of the brakes. Spenser
~ The pron. rout (ou as in out) is still common in the
rout, n. 4-v. t. Knock; strike; barnacle. Cf. ROOD GOOSE,]
round' -i'ron, n A bulbous- rounse t lWUNCY
1
beat. Obs.
headed iron tool used when hot roun'si•V&l. t l{()(JNCEVAL, ~::,~~~gtif~,1'E(;oup'Yn-wTf'; I ~~~~]u:i1tf~~:r~:t brA:;~~~ii
Bernicle goose. E11g
to smooth off soldered joints.
rounepik, 11. = RAMPICK.Obs rOOp-),'.'· A woman who traf-1 sh•. rk or dogfish of the genus rout, v. i [Cf. AS. hr'Utan to routh'y, routh'ie (-l), a. =
whiz, to snore, Icel. hrJ0ta to ROUTH,plentiful. Scot
roun'dle.
Obs. or dial. Eng. roun'tree' (ri5n'tre'). Obs. or fies in goods purchased at auc- Sc1,lim·hinu.~.
Roua'all'lon' (r001se''y6N"').n. A rebound, to fly.] To rush ; to rou'ti-na.-ry (rOO'tI-nlt-rl), a.
var. of IWUNDEL,
Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of ROW AN tion. Scot.
round'liue', n. Nrwt. A three- THn:.
Involving, or pert. to, routine ;
0
i ~~~d~i~: ~t~h~l~ur;~~1iic1Pir
r?.b.~Violel~f
~~~:·me~t; I
etranded, right-handed line roup (roup; rOOp),v. i. [ME ~~~~fo(~~;p:ult;.f6r!O:Ve·e
ui;erl for seizings.
roJi(-n, AS. hl'Opan to cry out;
~ Dtnl. Eng.
: Roueodllon,France.
rout, r. i:. To assemble; to col- ~~~!t1~~Jr~us}~~~N-;.//,):·e. n.
round'rid.ge 1, 1 t. Ag1'lC, To akin toD. rneJJC11,G 1·ufP11,Goth. rourde. t llERDE
roust. t ROOST.RtST.
One who follows routine Rare.
Rm~~~plow into round ridg-es
hrOpyw.]
To shout; cllll hoarse- rourde, n. [Cf. A~ reord voice.J roust (roust)., .. i, To move or ~~~t~ c{l!\-~~n{
act with energy or briskly Co/- route (dial rOOt). Ohs. or dial. ~:1:~a:; (;o],PJ~~r~uei;
J'ound'tall', 11. The hard tail 1/:,/a~roak. Obs. or Scot ~ Dial. Confusion of voices. Ob,<1.
Eng. va.r. of ROl!T.
Gila rob11sta.
rous (dial. robz). Oba or dial. loq.
ious ; noisy. Ohs. or Arcf aic.
roust (roust; r6ost), t' i. To route order. .Mil. The order in rouwe. t Rouou.
roun'dure, ». rSee RO~Dt:RE.] roup, t•. t. To sell at auction; to Eng. var. of ROOSE,
rou1ch. + RUSH, ,,
Roundness: a circle. 0/)s.
roar; hellow Scot. - n. Roar- which a route march is made.
rouwen. t Row, i•.
~
rouse (Scot. rOOz,rO.z). Obs. or ing: bellowing; tumult. Scot. rout'er (rOOt'l!r), n. One who rove. t ROOF,RUFE.
round'wood', n. The American
roust (roust: roost), 1,. I. l Cf routes persons or things.
mountain ash. Local, U. S.
akin to n. roep, 0. 1·1~f~Goth. Scot var. of ROOSE.
rove (rOvl. Obs. or dial. Enc.
round'y, a. Round: rounding.
pret & p p of RIVE.
8{;
stir I rout routh, routhe. t RUTH.
0
~:::;=~bo!tJ~;o~~}~:·bo~f;)·,
!
routh. Var of ROWTH,rowing rove (ri5v),n. = ARROBA.Obs
on.~.
or Dral. E11g.
roune. t Rl'NE.
2. Hoarseness; a cofd. [PIP. I = ROl'STABOUT, 2. Anstralaffia. 1 ro111t'er (roue'~r), n. = ROUST• routh (rOOth;routh), n. Plenty;
rousee,
ri.
[F.
rost'e.]
Dew.
Obs
ABOUT,
1.
~~!~~~~L
~.'oga[8! ~nr:stk[!~i
abundance
3.
A
disease
of
poultry.
See
let
Scot.
~
Dial.
Eng.
.roun'er, n. [From ROUNtowhis4. Auction; a sale by outcry.
per.] A whisperer. Ob.~
routh, a. Also routh'y (-l) Rogation. Obs.
1
of~~g~!!/~~ctirr~~i~Y;ou11t. Plentiful: abundant; also, ha.v, rov'er (rc'.iv'@r),
rounge, 1,.t. [F. rm1ga]
To roupee. + RUPEE.
v. i. Archery.
: Obs.
ing plenty. Scot.
gnaw. Obs.-rouncer,n.
Obs. roup'er (roup'@r ; rOOp'@r),n. rou11at. t RUS!IIET,
To shoot at rovers or as a rover.
-roun,ene. t rung, p. p. of RING. One who roups. Obs or Scot. fr, roua-ael'll-an (rOO-~l'l4n), a rous'y (dial.rouz'l), a. Noisy; routh 'er-cock 1 (-@r-k tsk'), n. rov'er-y, n Predntory roving;
Of
or
pert.
to
H01H1!'.Pa11,
·
riofou!'..
O'-i1t, or Dl(1[
Ruy.
(Named m11lherock in the Ork- freebooting. Obs.
foolar.,
i~;l;.'
adv.
Whisper- fa~~;
:~fOUp'it(-'lt),a.
I rom-aette' {rOO-s~t'),n. [F.; - rout, v. t. To haraaa; molest.Obs. neye
; cf. Orkney dial. roother ro-vet'to (rti-vet'li), n. Thee~
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ROVING HEAD

ROYE

fastening ; cf. OARLOCK.] l. N aut. A contrivance
rangement
serving as a fulcrum
for an oar in row-

means of a machine for the purpose, called a rov:lng frame
or machine i also, a rove.
[See 3d ROVB.] a Act of one who roves, or wanders.
b Archery. Act or practice of one who shoots at rovers.
roving plate, an iron or steel scraper for truing up a grind.
•tone. -r. reel, a device consisting of a drum, turned by a
crank, and a small presser roller,
used for measuring rovings, etc.
- rov'ing-ly (riiv'Yng-U), adv. -

z.

Royal H!glmeu a title used in. referring to or addreBSing:
the children of the sovereign or of the sovereign'• sons in,
Great Britain. - B.. Hone Gaarda. See HoRSB Guill>s, 1,
-

or ar-

~~~1:J'Ja
~;'=~ ~;,t

di:eJt°.!!rh~n~;r:,3fp~Yf:!
t~e
destined for queens. - B.. Marine forcea, the Royal Marine·
Li~ht Infantry and the Royal Marine Artillery of Great
Britain. The duties of these corv.s are those of marines.
generally, the Royal Marine Artillery, however, serving.
more generally at the guns. See MARINE, n., 4 b.-r.

~Y:t·
olt~~rc~
t
the gunwale, of a
0

pair of pins called
tholepins,of a metal fork or stirrup

rov'ing-ness, "·
row (rou), n. [Prob. fr. rouse, u.,

~~f.':1.
o~~~g{~;:"ti!fheat':i '!!:!~;~•o,\&il.:..~:i~:
Naut., the mast next above the topgallant mast and usually

~~v,:>!';.1e

~.?o! ~: ...,..,.,.-31iilll'!jlll'!:_...,"'=
taken as a pl.] A noisy or turbulent
outriggerandaupquarrel ; a brawl. Colloq.
porting the oar,
row,"· t. ,· ROWED (roud) j ROW 1JNG.
or s~~n~
To pick or have a row with ; to
~le in the oar or
v anous
· f orms ofR owlocks.
scold or abuse noisily. Colloq.
having the oar atc
row, v. i. To engage in a row ; to be ·
tached to it, as ~mmmonly by a grommet.
abusive or quarrelsome ; as, he was
2. Arc!t. A rh~g in a row lock arch.
always rowing. Colloq.
.
rowlock, or rollock, arch. An arch in which the vousrOW (ro), V. t.; ROWED(riid); ROW'•
Rovmg Reel.
a~~~fi~d in separate concentric rings, each ring
ING,
[AS. rowan; akin to D. roeijen, MHG. rile}en, Dan.
roe, Sw. ro, Icel. riJa, G. ruder oar, Olr. rlim, L. rem,u.soar, row 1port1 (rii 1por11 ; 201), n. ,Vaut. An opening in the
Gr.
Skr. aritm. Cf. RUDDER.] l. To propel with
side of small vessels, near the water, for a sweep for rowoars along the surface of water ; as, to row a boat.
ing in calm weather.
2. To transport, as a person, in a boat propelled with oars. Row tube. Stea.,n Envin. A
row, v. i. 1. To use an oar or oars in rowing a boat.
ro;tented for~ of water tlJ.be ::~
''-::~·-.~
2. To be moved by oars ; as, the boat rows easily.
v~~yflf~tleb~~i~~ s:~:~~J
.:...:_
rowed of a.II,Naut., au order to stop rowing. - to row dey.
a To row without splashing. Colloq. b To go through
0t'fie8 ~:~~eJfth~
~~w:d 1
inventor. Row 1 ube.
the motion of rowing in a boat not in the water, as for a
row'y (rQ;fJ), a. Having rows, lines, or !§tripes ; .streaked;
punishment. - tor. wet, to splash in rowing. Colloq.
streaky; - used chiefly of cloth with thin places extending
row, n. Act of rowing; an excursion in a rowboat.
row (rO), n. [ME. rowe, rawe, re-we, AS. raw,rfflw ,· prob. across the piece.
Ro:a:'burgh(rllks'blir-l'i; -bftrg), n. [After the third duke
akin to D. rij, G. reihe; cf. Skr. ,·ekhii.a line, stroke.]
of Roxburgh (Scotland), a noted book collector who had his
1. A series of persons or things arranged in a continued
books so bound.] A style of bookbinding in which the
line ; a line ; rank; file ; as, a row of trees or houses.
back is leather, the aides are paper or cloth, the top edge
A straight line; specif., a line of writing. Obs. "The
is gilt, but the front and bottom edges are left uncut.
til'st row of the pious chanson."
Shak.
3. A line of houses, connected or close together, constitut- roy'al (roi'lil; formerly, & still dial., ri'lil; cf. PAIRIAL,
rte.), a. [ME. roial, riall, OF. t·oial, reial, F. royal, fr.
ing an architectural whole, or a division of a street, or a
L. regal·is, fr. rex, regis, king. See RICH; cf. REGAL,BEAL
short street; as, Rochester Row, London.
a coin, RIAL.] l. Kingly ; of or pert. to the crown or the
4. A passage. Obs., exc. -in [c11p.] the Rows, of Chester,
king or sovereign; belonging to the royal prerogative; regal;
England. These are passageways along the fronts of lines
of houses, over the ground floor and under the front part of as, 1·oyal power ; a royaJ, stag; royal family ; also, of or
pert. to the government of a kingdom ; as, the royal army
the upper floors, so that the first upper story is available
and navy.
for shops. They are reached from the street by stairs
2.
Under the patronage of royalty ; holding a charter
&. ·Math. = RANGE,n., 7 a.
row (rO), 11. t. To arrange or place in a row or line ; to granted by the sovereign ; as, the Royal Academy of Arta.
3.
Characteriatic of or befitting a king; magnificent;
mark, or the like, with a row or rows of something; as, a
princely; splendid ; most excellent ; as, royal state or splenfield rowed with ditches : rowed poplara by the roadside.
row'a-ble (ro'<i-b'l), a. That may be rowed, or rowed on. dor; royal hospitality ; ,-oyal companions.
How doth that l'oyal merchant, good Antonio? Shak.
row'an (rO'lln; rou'iiu ; 277), n. a The rowan tree. b
4, Very large, excellent, or the like, of its kind ; as, a
A rowan berry.
rowan tree. [Cf.Sw. ,·Onu, Dan. rOn.ne,Icel. reynir.J a 1'0yal octavo volume.
Syn. - Monarchical, imperial, king like, princely, august,
A European malaceous tree ( Sorbu., auC1.1,pa1·ia)
with pinmajestic ; superb, illustrious.
See KINGLY.
nate leaves and flat corymbs of small white flowers folroyal abbey, an abbey which was under the jurisdiction of
lowed~ red berries. b Either of two related American
the king.- r. agaric, a widely distributedagaric
(Amanita
trees ( . americana and 8 .• ,ambucifoUa), more properly
c;:csat·ea) with a smooth, deep orange pileus, yellow gills,
called mountain ash.
a large membranaceous annulus, and a white volva which
row'boat' (rii'biit'), n. A boat desifl'led to be rowed. -·
row culture (rii). Ag,·ic. Cultivat10n of crops in drills.
~~:::bf!,8 s"::::i~i:~\itew~~oiig:i',:'\y
~~;ic~b~~•,!~~
row'4Y (rou'dl), n.; pl. -DIBS(-diz). [Cf. Row a brawl,
lope, a tin:i,- West African
·
BOWDYDOW.]
Onewho engages in rows, or noisy quarrels,
or in rough behavior; a ruffianly fellow ; a rough.
,KK[';:
row'dy, a. l. Characteristic of, or of the nature of, a
~::~ hi~1:~fii~ sg~~lde~~ The
rowdy; rowdyish; as, rowdy behavior.
2. Tricky; vicious; obstinate ;-said of cattle. Australia.
0
1!~~v~ 0
row'dy-lsh, a. Resembling a rowdy in temper or conduct;
whitebelow.-r.antler.
SeeANTcharacteristic of a rowdy.
LEB..-r. arch, Masonrv, in United
row'dY-IBm (-iz'm), n. The conduct of a rowdy; vulgar
Statea the seventh degree in the
disorder, or vulgarly offensive conduct.
York rite. In England a fourth
rowed (rOd), a. Formed into, or having, a row or rows; degree considered as the perfecas, a six-rowed ear of corn. Aleo, having lines ; striped.
Royal Antelope. (,',,)
~\~~st,\J~~1~h~~ ..bl,!;
row'el (rou'll), n. [OF. roele, rouele, prop., a little wheel,
F. rouello collop, alice,LL. rotella little wheel,dim. of L. ro- r. bracken, or r. brake, the royal fern. - r. burgh. See BURGH.
r.
caahmere,
a
fine,
light,
woolen
- r. colony, a
ta. See ROLL; cf. lat ROTA.] l. A little wheel or circle. Obs. colony governed directly by the crownfabric.
through a governor
z. A little wheel on aome apura, having a number of radi- and council afpointed by it. Oritti,nall~
some, and ultiating sharp pointa. "Rowels dyed in blood."
Cowper.
g:,~1:~e~g:tif'ni~~'l.'f:t:;a:e":'.1~~:~z°~ol~::tr~~!~!!
3. A little flat ring on old-time bits for horsea.
TER COLONY, PROPRIBTARY COLONY. -r.
color or colour, .Mil.,
The iron rowels into frothy foam he bit.
Spenser.
iu the British army,.one of the two flags carried by a ~i4. Far. A roll of hair, ailk, etc., passed through the fleah
ment,
usually
the
union
Jack,
but
in
the foot guards a
of horses, answering to a seton in human surgery.
6. Something resembling a spur rowel, as a spiked wheel ~r~~!ih trr~h,~ft~uS:Ynt~i:::t;la~rc~::o~~~
::~~
in a kind of soil pulverizer.
la/a), bearing a rosette of basal leaves and a leafy-topped
1BLBD(-i!ld) or ROW
1BLLED; ROW'BL-ING scape with numerous greenish
flowers. - r. demesne. =
row'el, v. t. ; ROW
CROWNLAND, 1. -r.
domalna. = CROWNLAND, 1. - r. door, in
or aow'EL-LING.
1. To spur, esp. with a rowel.
.2. Far. To insert a rowel, or roll of hair or silk, into (as a Greek church, one of the doors leadinf from the narthex
the flesh of ahorae).
ltforthner.
intre,tll:e ~~1J~~·e:~1e~~er.°r:~~~ gg:i::10!h::a
di~
3. To furnish with a rowel; as, a roweled spur.
~uted
oamundaceous fem ( Osmunda regalis), with lari,;e
row'en (ron'<!n), n. [Cf. E. rough, ME. row.] Dial. a A bipinnate fronds bearing the panicled sporophylls at their
atubble field left unnlowed till late in the autumn, to be summit.- r. ft.ah Eng. Law, fish in which the crown has specropped by cattle. f, A second-growth crop ; aftermath.
cial rights. In England, certain ftshes (whales, sturgeons,
and porpoises, and, as sometimes given, grampuses) which,
Row-B'nB (rl'i-e'n<i), n. 1. In British legend, the daughter
when taken in territorial waters, belong to the crown or
of Hengist and wife of Vortigem.
2. A beautiful and noble Saxon lady of royal descent, ward
i!~r;•~:r~:hif"f!,1,.;:"t~!.
blnaS~~~r:i.r~::;onI'list~~tof Cedric in Scott's "Ivanhoe."
See IVANHOE.
ln the sea and in public and private rivers, mussel
row 1lllg (ril'Tng), f· pr. &: vb. n. of now. - rowing machine,
oyster fishing, except in private rivers, are enjoyable only
a gymnasium device for exercising the muscles in a man~ the crown or persons deriving title under it. - r. ft.uh,
ner similar to rowing in a boat.
row/Joell: (rii/Jllk, colloq. rlli'lik), n. [See now,,,., LOCKa ~),!ri:~~!\!:~~~:~:,
'i;;ehfitA~w A;c::

the highest on a square-rigged vessel. The royal yard and
royal .,ail are carried on the royal mast. -r. m&11Ddy.See·
MAUNDY, 2.- r. metal, gold; - an old name. - r. moth, any of
certain large handsome moths of Cilheronia and allied genan
era, as the regal moth and imperial moth. - r. m1111cadlne,

\i{;[j~g1h~

~~~il,~~:~~~'lf~i;::;1:~:

:~ri~dn:e~~~~~~~:;:r,
thorized to be carried on in various places in the 17th cen~
tury by royal license ; - so called by wa! of imitation of

;g~~i~i1;

•P•TJL•••

!¥C~t!T~~t!.
~~~~ n;~~
~1-,A~-A~:~nr:::
~i!:·o::!.~~
See
n.-r. oamond,the royal fern. -r. packet. Se&
OCTAVO,
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palm. a A tropical American pinnateleaved palm (Roystonea regia) of tall and graceful habit.
with a white trunk often enlarged or swelled out at the
bole. b In Bermuda, the cabbage palm <>reodoxa
oleracea.
- r. p&lmetto, the West Indian palmetto /nodes umbraculif em. - r. polnclan&.,_
the peacock flower (Delonfr regia). R. PaaJmi1t, King uavid; - sometimes so called as the
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n~f!;
~~~:ish green silicate of yttrirow (rou). Scot. & dial. Eng. turhances. [rows with an oar.l rowle.
ROLt..
var. of RAW,
row'er (riJ'~r), n. One who rowle, rowll. + RULE.
row (dial. rou). Obs. or dial. row'et (rli'~t). 11. [F. r011ef.
rowl'er (rlil'~r). Obs. or dial.
oTfo1tdoauwonH•,·
beam. or...tt.
'cl'ahlel,)doc•klsoofroa,~1,,s,~o•rt'!'.r
pi••.lool,:Eng; var. of _!f~LLER.
rE!!,·vv.•,!:
vw
r,
ur
"
Oh
row let (rou h.•t), ,~. [Dim. fr.
rowaa berry. The berry or fruit Iii#.
~En~. of ROWEN.I
OF. roe1e, ~rop., a httle wheel.]
~!.!,t,:~a;
lit]~ ro~;r- pa,rc~·
'll) A
rowch.R + ROUGH.
rowf.
-t
ROOF.
:ftg:ii01.f'; pri:!': :f ifri~tol. pred R • [
,
1
='dl-u~:.e(;ou;lt~~ll)~:.Fs~;l
~1E·1c::::;i~~;,riivz
), fl. pl ff:e(1«f1n
blh~~s:~e~t~Irtut;y,h::d
row'd:,-dow' (-don'), 11. Huh- row'i~nea■ (rou'l-n~s), n. Qua I- to have written several remarkbub · rumpus Colloq
ity or state of being rowy
able poems of which Chatterton
,4 -ctow1 i c.:«in· l" row'1Dg(r6'Yn). Dial. var. of him11:elfwa~ really the author.
~":io!a; hoti:ilerous.'
ROWEN.
rowl'y ..powl'y
(rffl'J-plWl).
rcnre. T ROUGH, RO\\".
rowith. i' RUTH.
Scot.&: dial. Eng. var. of ROLYrowe (rG). Ob11.or Scot. & dial. rowk. +nucx, to crouch. [por.J ;~.
Var. of HOUK, Scot.
=l:~tr
rowme. + ROAM, aoo:u.
1 . Ob.~.
rowe (ro;, n. it V, I, [AS. rOw,
name. See Rol,ANO.:
rowmer, -f' ROAMER.
BOLL.
Rowl~::».Chllde. See CHILDB
Jg:i::sciial.
Eng.

!:~:·eoua.

~=::~:
rv:.r~
!f~gJ~)
.. Dial.t

C~nm/!'-

~-v~~?f;~&11
~-:....3!"·+

+

c·

0

0

0J,,~:J)~ix\i!~.

=:;ii):

or

rowne (dial. rlin), Obs. or dial
Eng. var. of ROUN,
rowne. Obs. p. p. of RUN.
rown'tree' (rhal. ri5n'triV). Obs.
or Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of
ROWAN TRKI!:,

rownyngly.

r. rock an.aka. See ROCK SNAKE a. -r. aa11.
1
fl',i~1,a~~l~i;.;,;~~'F-;;:.-ai~~i~~:J"itr
a•~~.
ll111h. Poker.= ROYALl'LUBH.-r. tern,:'i::rgetem
(Sterna
maximai of the southern United States and farther aouth-

tain batteries. -

:C,~~i:'.~~;
i~.N:'~i
g;,~~i:.g;1..e::~;t!~
"fitr~:ro~~~~,~
~·tt~tiiA!".:i:..t:.~;0!.:c~n~s';eh~;:r. yard. Baut. See
MAST.
- r ..
ROYAL

roy'al (roi 1iil), n. l. A royal person.

Obs.
z. aAformerEnglishcoin. SeeRYALa. bSeePAVILION,4b.
3. The tres-tine of a deer's antler.
4. Ordnance. A small mortar. Obs. ot· Hist.
&. Naut. A small sail on the royal masthPmediately above•
the topgallant sail. It is the highest sail usually carried
on a square-rigged vessel, though there may be light sails.
as skysails, above it.
6. A size of paper, originally bearing as a watennark the
royal crest, a fleur-de-lis, of France. See PAPER, Table.
7. A atag of eight years or more having antlers with at
least twelve points,. that is, rights anu three points at the
top of each horn.
8. See under CHANGB RINGING.
the Roya.lJI,Mil., the ftrst regiment of foot of the British.
army, formerly so called; later called the Royal Scot,, and·
at present the Lothian Regiment.
roy'al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. [Cf. F. roya/isme.] The principlea.
or characteristics of monarchical government; adherence
to a king or a royal government.
roy'al-lat, n. [Cf. F. royaliste.] An adherent of a king,
or one attached to monarchical government; specif., ]list.
[cap. l: a A supporter of Charles I. in his struggles with·
the l'uritans and Parliament; a Cavalier. b An adherent
of George III. or the British government in the American,
Revolution.
o An adherent of the Bourbon dynasty in·
France during and since the French Revolution.
roy 1al-lat, a. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, royalism or royalists ; as, royalist ideas ; the royalut army.
roy'al-lze (-i>J, v. t. To make royal.
Sl,ak.
roy'al-lze, 11. i. To act the king or sovereign; to have or·
assume royal power, dignity, or the like.
roy'al-ly, ad,,. In a royal or kingly manner; like a king;,
as becomes a king; ae, royally entertained.
roy'al-ty (roi'lil-tJ), n.; pl. -TIES (-tJz). [OF. roialte, royaulte, F. TO!faute. See ROYAL;cf. REGALITY.] l. State or·
status of being royal ; royal station, birth, etc ; kingsl.ip.
2:. The person of a king or royal person ; sometimes, collectively, royal persons; as, in the presence of royalty .
3. An emblem of royalty; usually, pl., regalia. Obs.
4. Character of, or proper to, a king ; kinglineBB; regal
quality or nature.
"His royaliyof nature."
Shak.
6. A royal domain, province, or manor.
8. A right, prerogative, due, or perquisite belonging to a
king or sovereign; as: a A seigniorage on gold and silver
coined at the mint. b Eng. Law. Any of the royal righta.
constituting the regalia (which see), including various
right• in land, such as the right to all gold and ailver mines.
( called royal mlnea); hence, a percentage paid to the crown
of gold or silver taken from mines, or a tax exacted in lieu,
of such share ; an imperialty.
7. Hence: a Aahare of the product or profit (aaof a mine,.

+ ROUNJl'WLY,

rowae. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of
ROUSE.
[flutter or cry· Obtt.

I
A

rowae, n. lCf. 2d nousE,l
rowat. i' RUST.
•
rowt.Var. ofnouT.toroar,no1se.
rowte(rout). Scot. var of ROUT.

~=:

Decay; rot, ~it~1~}1Jacr:3~r~.Pah/ii;),

ftgl

:r":t

!:~~?n~~el~;?k~~mA7:,; -~~:
n!~han;Je~ll'Bf~kd"S~~:
See DYE.
sometimes preying upon the·
Ro:z-an'a (r~k-sln'd; -sa'nd), Roman provinces, aometime■,
n. n..Roxane, fr. Gr. 'PwfOvq, serving as Roman auxiliarie11.
of 'Per. ori~in; cf. Avestan r,ooxft'eyne(r.~kD'•,Ja>/.
aE.n _Decayed;
raokhslma bnght.] Fem. prop.
d
g,
name. F Roxane (rOk'stn') _ roy, n. fF.r01'.J A king. Obs.
!?~~-~~~.:ryan(drl!Skta,.'•Ytl\r&(sta·-tt'~rl~f;.~~::l
~ The rival queens in Na 13'b~.1 t a;:~ger; blus t er.
r<i)
tha"niel Lee's tragedy of thai roy'a.1-et (roi'allt,, n. A petty·
name. In history• Roxana was or powerless king. Rare.
wife of AlexaTitler th e Great; ro-al-1-za/tion
(roi'4l-l-zi' 8ta tira,of Darius,Kmg:of Persia. sh~n; -t-zi.'-), n. Act of makIntheplayRoxanastabsStatira,
, 1 It
k'
R
both being wives of Ale:zandPr.
:.a
rof':,':;,e, F •.
See CYSee REALM.] Realm-.
Kozbuy waxwork. The false
+ROYALMJ:,
~!~:.,,~woi!~.pret. of RAX.
royat. of-RIOT.
roz')e
(rl5k's'l), v. ,. To erunt; =~~ i" t::.DBLY.

3
(•,•.,t).
nR.uprlE.
"·see •[•
0•·,•,0 9•·1
u
,

1, rrowpeowa

~;~:!.=t

;~1;in..!tl!.~~~etlwit~
J.~1fi~~;'.r~~~
of a diseased )16rson~ the hand of a king, esp. for healing

~0:0:.0~;:1
~or;,l~rt~~: n.tv.

=:re:4:gg:~~-

i~:.iriw:e.-it

0
!of!r:Uv8:r~iii
~~;i:e·
na.lly perhaps a deep crimson. - r. red., any of several lake a,

-

~0!1\~:riot~J~i~

~:iia~.

~!J~,
~me.

[~f:

t;~g£°:~UTH. ?!!'~~g::~s:~:kn. ro]laume.

(?6th; rooth), n •. [Cf.
lcel. t"Ocfr,orfr, E. row,v.] Act
~!,::in~;
rowlock. Scot.
rowth

:~ags:.

ile, senite, c&re, Am, account, arm, ask, aofci; eve, Avent. l!nd, recllnt, maki!r; ice, Dl; old, tlbey, 8rb, 6dd, sllft, cclnnect; use, l\nite, tun, ilp, clrciia, menli;
U Forelcn

Word,

i' Ob1elete Variant

ot.

+ eomblne4

wlib.

= eq,aala,

1855

ROYENA

eap. of cl\Outchouc. e The cushion of an electrical machine.
f One who massages, esp. in a Turkish bath. g Something
that chafes or annoys ; hence, scmething that grates on
the feelings; a sarcasm ; a rub. h A rough or prepared
surface, as on a match box, to ignite matches by friction.
1 Type Founding. One who smoothes the rough edges of
the completed type by rubbing on a hard fiat surface.
2. In some games, as whist, the odd game when there is a
tie between the players; also, a contest determined by
the winning of two out of three games.
3. Caoutchouc, or India rubber, esp. in any of its commercia.l forms. Pure rubber is soft and elastic, becoming
~~i~:ny w:i,~e~e~ft<}; av~~i:n~t:it:~i!~ou:saoru1!~ni!lnis
agents (sulphur, sulphides, etc.), pigments,and fillers an~
then molded aud vulcanized.
4. Something made of caoutchouc, or India rubber Specif.:
a An overshoe of rubber. Colloq. b A cord, string, or
baud, of rubber, as to hold papers, bills, etc. Cf. ELASTIC,
n.
C Baseball. The home plate, properly of rubber.
6. A soft brick. = CUTTER,8.
8. A rough, uneven place in a bowling green i hence, impediment; difficulty; also, misfortune; ill luck; trouble.
rubber belt. A belt made of _plies of cotton duck held to1n8l~t1u~~!r~J~itti\aoutchouc.
rltC:~ ~loib..
rub'ber~lze (rl'ib'iir-iz), ,,. t. To coat or impregnate with
rubber or a rubber solution or preparation, as silk.
1,di,c;~t,\;'!tifi
':il':'8JlJ~telt!'.1t~la~i:':!~\l!:
Frnus), often cultivated for ornament.
rub'bers (-iirz), n. A di"8ase in sheep characterized by heat
and itching. Called also scab, ahab, or ray.
rubber tree A t
h' b · Jd
t h
"f
the rubber ftg(F?cts
c!ffed ~~ 0J,,~ii~~6b~ft~~;:
rub'ber-y (-I), a. Of the consistency of India rubber; resembling rubber.
rub'blng, JJ, pr. &: i,b. n. of RUB, Bence: n. 1. Act of
chafing, polishing, or the like.
2. A copy of a raised or indented surface obtained by
placing paper over it and rubbing the paper with heelball,
graphite, or the like.

1oreat,etc.) reaerved by the owner for permitting another
use the property. b A duty or compensation paid to
the owner of a patent or a copyright for the use of it or
the right to act under it, usually at a certain rate for each
.article manufactured, used, sold, or the like ; also, a perceutage, as on output, paid to the owner of an article, esp.
a machine, by one who hires the use of it.
8. Scots Law. A territory subject to royal jurisdiction, esp.
that of a royal burgh; pl., the bounds of a royal burgh.
lloy 1e-na (roi'l-n<i; roi-e 1n<i), n. [NL., after Adrian van
Rogen, Dutch botanist.] Bot. A genus of South African
ebenaceous trees distinguished by the monoclinous flowers
~:s.a bell-shaped accrescent calyx and reflexed corolla
lloy-sto 1ne-a (roi-stlltni-a), n. [NL.] A genus of chiefly
tropical American pinnate-leaved palms, with smooth, often
spindle-shaped stems. R. regia is the royal J>&lm.
rub {t·lib), 11• t.; RUBBBD
(rubd); RUB'BING. LME. rubben;
cf. Fries. rubben, Norw. dial. rubba.] 1. To subject (a
body) to the action of something moving, esp. back and
forth, over its surface with pressure and friction; as, to
rub the flesh with the hand; to rub wood with sandpaper.
.2. To scour, burnish, polish, or brighten by rubbing;_
often with up or off; as, to rub up silver ; to rub off a table.
The whole business ~f our redemption is to rub over the de10
fc;move with preasure and frf:ti~~
i~~oc~~r;;,
along a surface; as, to ntb the band over the body.
4. To spread a substance thinly over ; to smear; as, to .-ub
a salad bowl lightly with garlic.
6. To treat or deal with by rubbing in a manner indicated
by an accompanying adverb; as, to rub off rust; to rub in
a stain; to rub out a mark.
We rub each other's angles down.
Tennyson.
6. To take a rubbing of. See RUBBING,n., 2.
7. Fig.: To subject to mental or moral friction; hence, to
c~~~k;:!~fdu,~~ehi~~~~~iso;of~~f~~tisrecollect1on becomes
rusty the instant I leave town
::Scott.
1o rub down, to rub from top to bottom or head to foot;
specif., to comb or curry; as, to rubdou.m a horse. -tor. in,
to harp out insist on, continue to recall, emfahasize, or the
40

{!b~d;}

Gr.
red+ -ic.] Chem. Pertabaing to or designating a yellow, crystalline acid, C..,H..O 16,
occurring In madder root. It is a glucoside, yielding OD
decomposition the dyestuff alizarin and glucose.
ru-bes'cenoe (roo-b~s'lns), n. Quality or state of being or
becoming rubescent; a reddeniug i a flu.sh.
ru-bes'cent (-lnt), a. [L. rubeacens, -01,tis,p. pr. of ,u..
b,scere to grow red, v. incho. fr. rubei·e to be red: cf. F.
rubescent. See RUBY.] Growing or becoming red; erubescent ; reddening; flushing.
Rfl'be-uhl' (r\i'be-tsiil'), n. [G. 1 In German legend, a
mountain spirit of the Riesen-Gebirge in Silesia. He ia
the weather lord of those mountains. He assumes various
forms, but esp. that of a monk in ash-colored cowl, holding
a stringed instrument, which he strikes so violently that
the earth shakes. He 1s friendly toward good men.
Ru'bt-a (roo-'bl-<i), n. [L., madder.] Bot. A large genus
of Old World herbs, the madders, type of the Rubiacea,.
They resemble Galium, but have pentamerous flowers and
fleshy fruit. R. tinctoria is the common madder.
Ru'bl-a'ce-111(-ii?si-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. rubia madder,
akin to rubeus red.] Bot. A family of plants, the madder
family, typifying the order Rubiales, an(! containing about
400 genera and 4,500 species, almost entirely tropical.
They are herbs, shrubsi and trees, of very diverse habit,
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0RUB~~::1:::~:
U!;~i;:lkr,1~:!

[Cf. F. rub(fication.]

shUn),n.

f:>b~~f::;;.ci~~tr-1r'o~!::f,!1see
ru'be-tude, 71, [L. rubere to be HCBY; •FORM.] Of the nature
~~1,L,!~f:e(~~::~lln'lk),
a. ~1!i~A!tf.tltr;_d;_
Ruherythric,
.fie1·. See RUBIFIC.]lf.edden. R.
~:n-:to~~;:~!!l'
n. Any
rL
rub'l-a'tor, n. [Dial. also rabi• robigo,-gmui, rua~ State ofb•
~i~b·erSf·ft~Htt:~~;:ohs~:;:
~1:i~bl'J:f:~u~hep:nis. Oba.
rubible. + RIHIBLE.
1'11-bl'10(rcR,-bt'gcJ),n, [L. ruI~,ri~-~~ii!~:.~rp-.~:ilc:~o.•[!~
iflj/•rust of metals,{u1t:,
ru~\1~er,~
(r~t~~j'Q;,.;.ln;
~~~~\~ !tbi:c{~a~·ilh Rfl~.k~a!f -ven; 184),n. Also -Thi, [L ,.._
w hit e or xra'/ esp on the beuR red + E. Jert•ine.j Chem
flank. ·,- ea,·o 'or••·•·
n
A nonpoisonous alka.lo1dfound
ru'bi-celle (~'bl41),
n. Min. with jenine in white hellebore.
See RUBY1,p1NEL.
ru'bln ru'blne (rlio'bln) n.
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(r®-bYn'Mll), a.
[NL.]
Rubidium oxide, Rb2O, [LL rubinusaruby.l Ruby red
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it~W:·

ru'bent, a. [L. rubens, p. pr.]
(;Jg~~if,~{9)c
oi:,_redi:'L.
:u~g:J~-la~~~-b1S't ,n. fNL., ruhert- to be red+ E. ~.fie.]Rubefr. L. rubem reddish . .Med. a facient
The mertsles. b Rube la. -ru- ru'bi-:ft-cate' (r OO'b Y-fY-kIt';
be' o-lar (-ld:r),a.
roo-hlf' •), a. Rubifled. Oba.
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celled, usually with numerous ovules; it becomes in fruit

0
ta:'i1;i~c1~t;rflie
ti!l~:~~n~~:!~,
ggah Gardenia, Bouvardia, Houstonia, Galium, etc. The
in~~;s!i~,:'~~~a!!!8!'.'~;:i~g1-~~c':oi~e
largely
Ru'bl-a'les (-Jez), n. pl. [NL.] Bot. An order containit,g
the Rubiacere, Caprifoliacere, and Adoxacess, having opposite leaves, an inferior compound ovary, and epigynoua
stamens equal in number to the lobes of the corolla.
Ru'bi-con (roo 1bI-klSn), n. [L. Rubico.J .Anc. Geog. A
small river which separated Italy from C1salpine Gaul.
leading an arm_y across this rive~ contrary to the :probib tion of the civil trovemment at .ttome, Cmsar precipitated
the civil war wbwh· made him supreme; hence, to pu1, or
1
st ep by
!h::!~~~:~~t!~i:l:O~
0 t~~t~t;~
0.!'r!~~ ftr:i:.::~ ~f:.
~::~~ ~~~;,f
block\ commonly of sanfstone, for cfeanin1¥ smoothing, ru'bl-cund (-kllnd), a. [L. rubicundua, fr . .-ubere to be red,
akin to ruber red. See RED, Inclining to redness; ruddy i
~fo~t~!ti~b~~~~t
cl~d~cfo~i~i1Yi~
c~~ruir. ~ r~ red. "His rubicund face.'
Longfellow.
pa11Dch.=RUBBINGBATTBN.-r. varnlah. See BODY VARNISH. ru'bl-cun'di-ty (-klln'dl-tT), n. [LL. rubicunditas.] Qnal•
rub'blsh (rlib'lsh), n. [ME. robou·s, robeuz, rubble or rub- ity or state of being rubicund ; ruddiness.
biah; orig. uncert.; cf. It. robaccia trash, roba stuff, goods, ru-bld'l-um (roo-bid'l-llrn), n. [NL., fr. L. rubidu• red,
fr. rubere to be red. See RUBICUND.]Chem. A soft, •ilvery
wares, robe (cf. ROBE),or E. RUBBLE.] Waste or rejected
metal which decomposes water with violence and inflame■
matter; anything worthless or valueleBS; trash; debris;
spontaneously in air. Sp. gr., 1.52. Melting point, 38.6° C.
specif., fragments of building materials or rnh1ed buildings.
.
What rubbish and what offal t
Slwk.
(101.3° F. ). Symbol, Rb; atomic weight, 85.46. Rubidium
rub'blsh-y (-T), a. Consisting of, or of the quality of, rub- compounds are found with those of creeium in several minerals, in mineral waters, etc., but in small amounts· only
biah; trashy.
(cresium more sparingly than rubidium). These two elerub'ble(rt\b''l),
n.. [Orig. uncert. Cf. RUBBISH.]1. Waterworn or rough broken stones, broken bricks, etc., used in
:/i'l.tib':~~gf:g~;;;!~~~
!~~:~rn:r:
coarse masonry, or to fill up between the facing courses
0
of walls; also, masonry composed of rubble ; rubblework.
iftt'i.m~i;:n!1k~1l~::,;,1~~\~~::t:r::.~:i,~i~1~
2. Rough stone as it comes from the quarry; also, among lI~:o~!st
quarrymen, the upper fragmentary and decomposed portion
t:ru~ufu;::i tin:r:Jt~~f jsfst~elth!~tr o~f:ie~r:rc;~~i!ie:i-;;
of a mass of stone; brash.
heating the hydroxides with magnesium.
3. Hence, any mass made up of rough irregular pieces; a ru-blg'l-nose (roo-bij'l-nos), a.- [L. rubiginosus, fr. rubigo,
collection of loose broken pieces; specif., Geol., a mass or robigo, rust: cf. F. 1·ubigineux.] Rubiginous.
t t
fr
f
k I •
d
JI ·
ru-blg'l-nous (-nils), a. [See RUB101NosE.]Brownish red;
s ra um o ragments o roe ymg un er a uvmm.
rust-colored; also, affected by rubigo, or rust.
4. Hence, rubbish i trash ; also, nonsense; foolishness.
6. A hard chalk used in making paths, etc. Dial. Eng.
ru 1ble (roo'b'l),n.
Alsc rouble. [Russ. rub!'.] The gold
monetary unit of Russia, worth about 61.5 cents or 2s.
6. pl. The whole of the bran of wheat before it is scrted
li!d.,
and
divided
into
100 kopecks; alee, a silver coin of
into _pollard, bran, etc. Dial. Eng.
this value. Formerly, the ruble in gold was worth about
rubble car. Railroada. A push car or truck for carrying
77 cents and the silver ruble somewhat lell.Brails, ties, ballast, and other heavy material.
rub'ble-work 1 (-w0rk 1), n. Masonr;rofunsquaredorrudely
ru'brlc (-brik), n. [ME. rubrike, rubriche, OF. rubrique,
squared stones, irregular in size and shape.
rubriche, F. rubrique, fr. L. rubrica red earth for coloring,
rub'bly (-II), a. Rela
to, abounding in, or resembling,
red chalk, the title of a law (because written in red), fr.
rubble ; as, rubbl
n; rubbl'f!.coal.
,-uberred. See RED.] 1. Red chalk; red ocher. Archaic.
ru'be-fa'clen
, a. LL. rubefaciena, p. pr. 2. A part of any work in the early manuscripts or print
of rubefacere to make red; rubere to be red+ faciens, p. pr. l
which was colored red; hence, specif. : a A title-page, or
Causing redness, as of the skin. - n. Med. An external
part of it, esp. that giving the date and place of printing,
application producing redness of the skin.
or an initial letter or letters, etc., when printed in red.
ru'be-fao'Uon(-flk'shi1n), n. Act or process of causing b The title of a statute or law, anciently in red letters. o
redness; a.lso, the redness due to a rubefacient.
L-iturgies. A direction, injunction, or prescribed rule for
ru-bel'la (roo-bl!i'<i), n. [NL., fr. L. rubellua reddish.] Med. the conduct of service, formerly always in red. 4 Hence,
An acute specific disease with a dusky red cutaneous erupa form or thing established or settled, as by authority.
tion like that of measles, but without catarrhal symptoms ;
Nay, asa duty, it had no place or rubric in human conce]!tlon1
before Christianity.
De Quincey.
- called also German, or Frencl,, meas/ea.
3. A section heading of a discourse or writing ; a head;
ru1be-ryth'11c (roo'bl-rith'rlk;
roo-'b~r-Yth1rlk), a. [L.

-ro:,'ft (r o i' 1H; .n), a. l Cf. (for ladies). Eng.
ru-an'a(rffi>.lln' 4). n. [Cf. Chin. rub'bllh-ry,n. Rubbish. [ROB-1
:•~-] hScot. . ab1Unrul~; wiff
See-RRAOIA. ti~nhdiifl~,t~'f~:!di~flnlf:'ic.
rub'blt (rtib'lt). Scot. P• P· of
er. :~i~v:ii;::ou~;;;o~pi!:.
- ~h:l.-~hm~~·i:;~•R";EA. IIru'atcm'lum.
[L.] Though
R,¥~~~;:t~o;~bble;
~e,n.LF. rogne.See KOYNJ!-,H.]
Ba. Abor • ..ttupeelithe heavens fall; let the heav- crush Oh&
fble bncking
~J 1i1thc,ha;
_ma[~gE••.
,rc0u1_rnf
IF'"-.B, s., or r. •· Abbr, Recording enBfan.
l of RUBAi
rubbli a■hlar. Ash1nrwith rufi:
•• ,,o,
01
--,f
»I:
b
rs,.egchre
; RRoeyvai
.eSttayt.utes;ru-bat-yat' (rol>•bt-viit'),n., pl. rubble tee. Jee in broken frag1_ry
1se8d001
0 1
1t.a
R 8 Ade.Abb R
fle'f!':]uaJ\fa~g';f:~afby•;
18 .. t r ruban,11. 4,F.] Ai-ihbon Oba. ments,a~intheArcticseas.
mean; base; coarse. Oba.
Alltiqu~ries
°s'~~tri:h ~t:l~·rub.;~:. 00 ;E:RueARB, ~!?l·:~:iq~~ew:ro~~
com!:r,1'~•
t~S~D~:°4bbr.Royal
~:;~~:~~~rei'{iis?s'!:': or Scot. rub'ble-■tone' (rt1b"}.st1Jn'). n
c
cf°rt Ob
RS E. Abb R al soc· "t f rubbe t ROB,
~b~,n.
Ameasu~~f-!{:!:I
u~~~lL~T.Y· '·
Edi~burgh. r. oy
ie y
rub'bee
RABI
rub'down'
1 Act of rubbing
:~:er.+
ROISTER, fit~~:;~r:~b~1;°Jat~gi~\~Y
ihRo~:·~or Rb::~::1 r~ect=;~
e:r~rt~eb~~t~ing of
Bo:,■'ton crow (.rois'binl. [Fr London.
~tC ::.•,~e
g~i~s1~~g)iskfih~b~~ ~~t
O
nd ' 1
,~;p~~e:tt~·
0,
bbe le t ROBBERY
(,
R
~:~1~d~rtg;_n
Yorte• t ROT,
to Animals.
~bbe~ k~fe. A re_vol~ingcirvc:;:i)~~~- 1. ~h::~ 0
roy'te-l!t. t ROITELET.
8: .Abet· JeWia:,Sott1i:· chlard kmfe, fe1t~1th bbter at 2. (al.'10l r.] An awkward, unsoToytt.
T ROOT.
IS ocms
., e ow O
e !ai1:d~i~o o:;,Kbe/.!!!wi:'1
er;
~b:~::~d p~eg:iA~~:.o, U, :;.
:.Z:iltel}~s«t-a:!;{rR~ELLE,
f~,~~~i~iejJ,;,., R~pondez, s'il rub'ber neck' n
One who
~ T [L
d
R d
TOZ'et(dfz'Tt), n. Rosin. Scot. vous plait (F., Reply, if you cranes his nec k or· gapes in curi• ! run••• b'sn.•
• rube o.]
e •
RosTE.
'1-nan'te. Var. of RosINAN- rtple_
••Ae).br.R,.ght.
[ble.J osity. Hence rub'ber-neck', v. i. ru-bed't-noua (rOo-b~d'r-nUs)
b
~ t. Botlt Slang, U. S.
a. rL. n,bedo redness.] Reddish:
B. P,, or r. p. Abbr. Regius Rt. Hon • .Abbr. RightHonora.-- rubber 1a.w. = RUBBERKNIFE ru-'bed't-ty (-tr), n. Ruddiness ;
rc~~e~~~~::iw:~:6ft;r~:~~bRJ:G~~:~e~~t
anake. = TWO·H~ADED~~1~~l~t(rlM')'b~-~~~~.t
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mbia madder+
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lt
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~g:easn~ig~Js:e
1::~i~~~
,;~:,is~~!}?~~~
as,his

l~~e 0 ~t1rJ~~,:i~eie~:i.a~t~~~~i!~ ;;~ r~~afi~~rft~~
(one, tEe fur, etc.) the wrong way, to irritate; to arouse
of;
very
rub, v. i. l. To move along the surface of a body with pressure; to grate; as, a wheel rubs against the gatepost.
2:. To fret or chafe with friction; as, to rub upon a sore.
3. To move or pass with friction or difficulty; as, to rub
through woods, ag huntsmen; to rub through the world.
rub, n. [See RUB, v. t.] 1. A rubbing; friction with pressure.
2. That which rubs ; that which tends to hinder or obstruct
action; hindrance ; obstruction ; impediment; esp., a difflcultr or obstruction hard to overcome; a pinch.
To sleep, perchance to dream; ay, there's the rub, Shak.
or~:i~e~nf:;.\:it; ~e~T!:11i:o~it~~;!~er rubs might fv~v;e:::r.
3, Something grating to the feelings, as a giW, sarcasm,
. . .
harsh cr1t1c1sm,or the like ; as, a hard rub.
4. An unevenness or inequality of surface, as of the ground
in the game of bowls; hence, an unevenness of character;
an imperfection; fault; flaw.
Shak.
6. A rubstone for sharpening tools. Dial. Eng.
Chapman.
6. Prob., a chance. Obs.
ru-bof the green, Golf, anything happening to a ball m mot·
1
·t b · d fl tea
t
db
o~f.iJ~t~~aich~Igt\;
tt~ for~rc!d"Jlf:'.' Y any agency
rub'a-dub1 (rl!Mi-dlib'), n. [Imitative.]
The sound of
drumbeats; hence, a repeated clamor; a clatter.
The rubadub of the abolition presses. D. Wehater.
ru-ba'i (roo-bii'~). n.; pl. RUBAIYAT(roo-bi-yiit'). [Ar.
rubll,'lyah quatrain, pl. of ruba'iy having four radicals, fr.
rubO,' four.] Aquatra.in; as, ·the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. Sometimes in pl. construed as sing., a poem in such
stanzas.
ru-basse' (roo-bas'), n. [F. rubace.] A superior kind of
aventurine (quartz) with ruby reflections ; - called also
Ancona ruby, Mont Blanc ruby. It is used as a gem.
IIru-ba'to (roo-bii'to), a. [It.] Music. Lit., (time)" robbed"
or u stolen" from certain notes of a measure, the time so
taken being made up on other notes in the measure. -n.
The modifying of metrical time in this fashion.
rub'ber (rllb'er), n. 1. One that rubs. Specif. : a An Inetrument or thing used In rubbing, polishmg, or cleaning,
as a towel, a brush, or the like. b A coarse file, or the rough
part of a die. c A whetstone; a rubstone. d An eraser,
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RUBRIC
-from the former practice of printing such in red ; hence,
a class or grour ; a category.

fg~rr,~;,0
1::f!!~;~i:,v:
0d

•

ruohe (roosh), n.

[F. ruche ruche, beehive, OF. rusch• a
beehive, which was formerly made of the bark of trees ;
cf, W. rhi,y, rhiagl, bark, Gael. rusg bark, rind.] 1. A
plaited, quilled, or golfered strip of lace, net, ribbon,
i~~~~~~~:•
1
or the like, used in place of a cellar or cuff, or as a trim4. A paraph.
ming for a dress or bonnet.
&. Red. " Your thoughts iu rubric."
Tennyson.
ru'brlc (roo 1b1·lk) } a. Colored in, or marked with, red; 2. A1 pile of arched tiles, to catch and retain oyster spawn.
ruch
lng (rooshlJng), n. A ruche, or ruches collectively;
i'llnlrl-cal (-brI-kal)
placed in rubrics; also, of or peralso, material for making ruches.
taining to the rubric or rubrics. -ru'brl-cal-ly, adv.
1ING.
ruck
(r\ik; dial. ril6k), v. i.; BUCKED(r\ikt); RUCK
ru'brl-cate (-ktit), a. [L.rubricr,tus, p. p.J Marked with red.
[ME. ruken, rouken; cf. Dan. ruge to brood.] To sit, as a
ru'brl-cate (-kit),,,. t.; -cAT1ED (-kit'M); -cAT1rNG (-kit'bird
on
eggs
;
to
cower
i
crouch
;
squat.
Obs.
or
Dial.
Eng.
lng), [L. rubricnltts, p. p. of rubricare to color red, Bee
RUBRIC, n.]
To mark or distinguish with red, as titles in ruck, n. [Cf. Sw. & Norw. dial. ruka a little heap. Cf.
a book ; also, to arrange as in a rubric ; to establish or fix RICK.] 1. A heap; a rick. Scot.&, Dial. Eng.
2:. Crowd; throng; multitude; esp., the crowd of ordinary
in form.
common persons or things ; the general ; the ordinary run.
A system ..• according to which the thoughts of men were
to be clas8ed and rubricatul forever after.
Hare.
Those whom ta.lent ... bas freed from tlle common ruck.
ru 1brl-ca'Uon (-ki 1sb-1in),n. 1. Act or process of ruhricat.Atlantic Jlontlily,
The general ruck of dream experiences. Edmund Gurney
ing, as a manuscript or book, or letters or words in it.
3. Horse Racing. The unplaced horses, or those running
That which is rubricated, as a letter or word.
ru'brl-ca 1tor (roo 1brl-kii;tter), n. One who rubricates or behind the ones that set the pace.
illuminates books, etc.; esp., a member of a medieval ruck, v, t. & i. [Cf. Ice!. hi-ukkast to be wrinkled, hrttkka a
wrinkle, fold. J To draw into wrinkles or folds ; to crease;
brotherhood who added the illuminations, initial letters,
pucker ; - often with up ; as, to ruck up a carpet.
etc., to the bocks produced iu the monastery.
ru-brl'olan (roo-brlsh'ilu), n. One skilled in the knowledge ruck, n. [Cf. Ice!. hrulika. Cf. RUCK,v,t.] 1, A wrinkle
or crease in a piece of cloth, or in needlework.
of, or tenaciously adhering to, the rubric or rubrics.
2. Print. A wrinkle or crease made in the paper as it
ru-brlc'l-ty (roo-bris'f-tl), n. 1. Redness.
passes from the feed board to the type.
Adherence to, or conformity with, the rubric or rubrics.
rub'ston&' (r\ib'stiin'), n. A sandstone or gritstone for 3. Anger; -in phrase to have one's ruck up. Dial. Eng.
rubbing, scouring, polishing, or sharpening; specif., a ruck'le (rlik"l; ril6k''l), n. [From RUCKa heap. l A heap
of loose material ; a loose pile. Chiefly Scot. & l>ial. Eng.
whetstone.
"A mere ruckle of bones."
Dr. Livingstone.
RD'bua (roo 1b\is), n. [L.] Bot. A large genusofrosaceous,
often prickly shrubs, the brambles, including the black- ruc'Uon (rlik'shi!n), n. An uproar; a quarrel; a roughand-tumble
fight;
a
noisy
outbreak.
Colloq.
or Dial.
10
}:~!'1::f!:8:iiitee~~pfute1lo1::;s
rud (r\id; dial. also ril6d), n. Also rudd. [AB. 1-udu,
calyx bearing the numerous stamens, and a mass of carakin to read red. See RED; cf. RUDDY,] 1, Ruddy color;
pels ripening into a multiple fruit composed of many
redness; also, hue ; complexion. Obs.
drupelets. See BLACKBERRY,
RASPBERRY,
1, DEWBERRY.
Red ocher; ruddle, Dial. Eng.
ru'by (roo'bl), n.; pl. RUBIBS(-biz). [F. rubis (cf. OF. 2.
3. Var. of RUDD,
t'Ubi, rubin, Pr. robi, LL. rU,binus,robinw), fr. L. rubere to Rud-beck'l-a (r\id-~IJ-<i), n. [NL., after Olaf Rudbeck,
he red, akin to ruber red. Bee RBD,J 1. A precious stone,
Swedish botanist.]
Bot. A genus of asteraceous perennial
a red crystallized variety of corundum ; - called also true.
herbs, the conefl.owers, having showy pedunculate heads
or Drlental, ruby. The best-known localities are: for the
with
a
hemispherical
involucre, steriJe, mostly yellow
deep, clear red rubies, Blll'ma; for the light red, Ceylon;
rayed flowers, and a conical chaffy receptacle. The 30
for tne dark brownish red, Siam. Fine Ia.n?eBurma rubies
species are exclusively North American. R. hirta is the
are much more costly than diamonds of the same size.
oxeye, or yellow, daisy. Also (I. c.J,a plant of this genus,
See also RUBYSPINEL.
2. A thing made of the ruby; esp., Watch blaking, a bearesp.R.Mrta.
rudd
(r\id), n. [See RUD,n.]
ing, roller, impulse pin, or other part, made of ruby, or
A fresh-water European fish
one ma.de of a substitute material.
(Scardinius
e1ythrophtl1al3. The color of the ruby ; carmine red ; a red tint.
mus) of the carp family. It reThe natural rub11 of your cheeka
Shak,
'..L
sembles
the
roach,
but it has
4. That which resembles, or is likened to, the ruby in cclthe dorsal fin farther back, a
Io
or, a~ red wine, or a red bJa.in or carbuncle.
stouter
body,
and
red
irises.
6. Print. = AGATE,n., 4. Rng.
Rudd.
8. A Brazilian bumming bird of the genus Clytolrerna. The rud 1der (rild'er), n. LME. rother, AS. r/ii'rera paddle; akin to D. roer rudder, oar, G.
males have a ruby-colored throat or breast.
ruder, OHG. ruodar, Sw. roder, ror, Dan. roer, ror. See
7. Iler. Gu1es, in blazoning by precious stones.
ROWto propel with an oar; cf. ROTHERrudder.] 1. Naut.
ruby of anenic or ■ulpha.r, realgar. - r. of zinc. = RUBYZINC.
A flat piece or structure of wood or metal attached upright
ru'by, a, Resembling a ruby, esp. in color; ruby-cclored;
to the stempost or, in single-screw vessels, to the rudderred; of the nature of, made of, or used for, a ruby.
post of a vessel by hinges, or pintles and gudgeons, sc that
rv.by•a.nd•tc,pazhamming bird, a handsome humming bird of
it
can be turned, as by a tiller, causing the vessel's head to
northern South America. See HUMMING BIRD, lllust. -ruby
turn in the same direction, because of the resistance offered
blende, a red or reddish brown transparent variety of sphalerite. - r. copper, r. cop_per ore,cuprite.-r.
gla11 glass of
to the water by the rudder. Bee SHIP,fllust.
deep red color, {'roduced by the addition of an oxide of COP2, Hence : a The analogous part used to guide or steer a
per and sometimes a little gold. -r. light, Photog., the
balloon, flying machine, etc. b Agric. A plate or wheel
at the rear end of a middle breaker to guide and steady
lf=l~aJ)rrl.!~~~t~!~i!~~-t~~~i:~d
sPfve~,.~~.t~•::
the moldboards and assist in bearing the weight.
3. That which resembles a rudder as a guide or governor;
8.:'n1el~fb!r~~!~t~tit~t~!~~~:!:r.
a variety of spinet used as a gem, and called, when deep
that which guides or governs the ccurse.
redlspinel ruby; when rose-red, balas or baltu: rnby; when
For rune the rudder is of verses.
Il1ulibras.
y~l ow or orange-red, rubicellr: and wheu violet, alman- rudder band. Natlt. a An iron band round the head of
dtne. -r. 1ulpha.r, re1[ftar. - r. wa1p. = cucKoo FLYb. a rudderstock.
b = RUDDERBRAKE. R<t·re.
th wedding anniversary. - r.
rudder brake. Naut. An eccentric friction hand for con-
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cosfolfr~°j~~~lt
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RUDOLPHUS
2. Having a healthy reddish color; bronzed; as, .,,.,ddp

cheeks; ruddy lips ; also, red or reddish, as from bh,shing.
3. By extension, glowing ; lively; vivid ; as, ruddy memoSteven~·on.
ries. '' Ruddy convictions.''
ruddy diver, the ruddy duck. - r. duck, an American duck
(Eri~w1,atura

tamaicen-

~/i
!a;~':f, e~sh!= ~!H
of stiff, sf:;p feathers.
The adult male has the

1le~:l~
bfJ:~l!t1":!iaTt:

:t:ii:~.::t~ttr;~~~~

i:t
~1~:_bfrtsa~~ai:J:
!ng, and_israpidfydimin1sh.l.ng 1n numbers. - r.

plover, the sanderling. r. aheldrake. See SHELDRAKE,

Male. (,:\,)

rud'dy (r\idlJ), v. t.; -DIED (-Id); -DY-ING, To make
ruddy, Rare.
rude (rood), a.; RUDIER(rood'er); RUDIEBT, [ME. rude,
F. rude, fr. L. rudia; or perh. fr. L. rubidus rough.]
l. Characterized by roughness ; rough; crude. Specif. :
a Roughly or imperfectly finished ; ill-fashioned. " Rude
was the cloth."
Cltattcer. b Of the weather, winds,
storms, etc. : Violent ; tumultuous; harsh ; severe ; as,
the rude winter. c Of war, conflict, etc. : Fierce; bloody;
impetuoua ; as, the rude shock of armies.
2. Lacking delicacy or refinement; boorish ; Wlgentle t unpolished. Specif. : a Of untaught or unpolished manners
or customs; as, a rude people; uncultured ; simple ; hence,
of low rank. '' Mine ancestors were rude.''
Chaucer.
Such gardening tools as art, yet rude, •.•

had formed, Milton.

b Of fierce or bloody temper ; savage ; ferocious; brutal.

o Uncivil or impolite in manner or action ; insulting ; impu-

dent; as, a rude hussy ; a rude servant. d Lacking artistic
or refined expression ; inelegant. u The ,·ude Irish books."
Spenser. u Rude am I in speech." Shak.
3. Characterized by lack of training or skill ; unskillful ;
inexpert ; raw; ignorant; as, ru.de workmanship; he was
but a rude scholar ; a rude mechanic. Cf. BKILLBD,a., 2.
4. Characterized by ruggedness; stalwart ; sturdy; vigorous ; as, rude health ; rode stren~h.
8yn. - Uneven, shapeless, unfasbioned, rugged; artless,
unpolished, uncouth inelegant, rustic; coarse, vulgar,
clownish; raw, unskihful, untaught, illiterate, i11norant;
uncivil, impolite, saucy, impudent, im]>E:rtinent, msolent,
surly, currish, churlish; brutal, unmvilized, barbarous.
savage, violent, fierce; tumultuous, turbulent, impetuous.
boisterous, harsh, inclement, severe. See ROUGB,OFl'Ic1ous.
-rude'ly, adv. -rude 1ness, n.
Ril'des-hill!mer (rii'd~s-hi'mer), n. [G.l A German wine
made near Riidesheim, on the Rhine. S'ee RHINBWINE.
Rudge Bar'DB-bJ'(biir'nti-bl rllj). The title character of
a novel by Dickens. He is a half-witted lad, always accom~nied by a tame raven. He joins the mob in the Gordon
•~~':J.~;~d~ondon, and is condemned to death.
Rfi'dl-ger (rii'di-ger), n. In the Nibelungenlied, a highminded margrave, a vassal of Etzel's, who, in fulfillment
of a vow unsuspectingly given to Kriemhild, fought with
the Huns against the Burgundians, with whom he had
pligl,ted faith, losing his life.
rn'dl-ment (roo'dl-mlnt), n. [L. rudimentum, fr. rudis
unwrought, ignorant, rude: cf. F. rudiment. See RUDE.]
l. That which is unformed or undeveloped; the principle
underlying any development; an unfinished beginning.
The single leaf is the rudiment of beauty in landscape. I Ta111or.
2. Hence, an element or first principle of any art or i;:cience; a beginning of any knowledge; a first step; as, the
rudiments of mathematics or Greek.
3. Biol A part or organ so deficient in size, or oftener in
size and structure, as to entirely preveut its performing
its normal function. Specif. : a An organ or part just beginning to develop. = ANLAGE, b One whose dev,, lopment hBB been arrested at an early stage. o The vestige
~e~l!:'~s't~!nt't:"fo't!c;w
or accomrU3~:g,=_m~~~n
bie'nde~!fso,~~?J'.
/,
or remains of a part functional only in an earlier stage of
pany vessels: a The pilot fish a or b, b A blackish
ilar variety of zincstromateoid fish (Palinurichthy., perciformis), common off the same individual or in his ancestors.
ite.
the New England coast. o Any of various fishes of the ru'dl-ment, v. t. To furnish with first principles or rules ;
ru'by-throat'
family Kyphosida,; esp., the chopa blanca.
to instruct in the rudiments.
(-thriit'), n. The
rud'der-heall/ (r\id'er-hl!d'), n. Naut. The upper end of the ru'dl-men'ta-ry (-m~n't<i-rT), a. 1, Of or pertaining to
ruby-throated
rudderpost, to which the tiller is attached.
rudiments;
consisting in .first principles ; elementary i
humming bird.
rud1der-hole 1 (-hiil 1), n. Naut. The hole in the deck through
initial; as, rudimentary essays.
ru'by - throat 1ed,
which the rudderstock passes.
2.
Biol.
Having
the character of a rudiment; very ima. Having a rnbyR~by-tbroa.ted Humming
rud'der-post' (-piistt), n. Na!tt. a = RUDDERsTOcK.b An
perfectly developed or represented only by a vestige.
colored throat, as
bird. a Male ; b Female.
additional stempost in single-screw vessels to which the
- ru'dl-men'ta-rl-ly (-rl-11), adv. - ru 1dl-men'ta-rlthe rv.bJ• throated humming bird (Trochilus colubris), the
rudder is attached.
ness, n.
common and only humming bird of the eastern United rud'der-stock' (-stlSk'), n. Naut. That part of a rudder
Ru-dla'ta (roo-d!s'tt.i) \ "· pl. [NL., fr L. rudia, rude.
States. It ranges north to Canada. The~
by which it is pivoted to the sternpost or rudderpost.
Ru-cUs'tlB
(roo-dls'te)
ignorant; - because nothing was
back is bri:f.ht hronzy green, the under parts
C
rud'dle (rud 1'1),n. [See RUD,n.; cf. REDDLB.]Red ocher.
known of their ligaments, muscles, or habitat.] Pa/eoo. An
(-ling).
:!iew~:.:! ~~idm!tn~~i;:,1eci\o~~
adult
b rud 1dl3 (r\id 1'1), v.t.; RUD1DLED(rlid''ld); RUD'DLING
order or other group of extinct bivalve mollusks inclutlTo mark, paint, or color with ruddle, or red ocher; to
ru-cer'Vlne (roli-sftr'vin; -vln ; 183), a.
as now usually restricted, HippuriJes, Rndioliles, and
rouge. "Ru.ddled cheeks."
Thackeray.
[NL. Rucervu,, the genus, fr. NL. Rusa a
a
0
0
0 a~!e~~- toin:
A fair sheep newly ruddied. Lady M. W. Montagu
certain genus of deer (Malay rusa deer)
JI
1
rud dock (rlid'i!k), n. [AS. rudduc. See RUD,n.J 1. The
lusk; the other valve is small and lidlike. ¥iiey are charCervus.] Zool. Of, like, or pert. to, a deer
~,
Ill'UlJt.
acteristic
of
the
Cretaceous.
See
HIPPURITES,
European
robin.
of the genus
or subgenus Ru-cer'Vus R
. A t
2. A piece of gold money ; -prob. because the gold of Ru-dol'phlne (roo-dlSl'fln), a. [After Rudolph II., em(-vt_s), which includes the swamp deer. of l~e;_rv~eBr~~
peror
of
Germany.]
Pertaining
to
or
designating
a set of
coins
was
often
reddened
by
copper
alloy.
Obs,
1ndta. - n.cervtne antler, an antler with Tine : b Treslong and simple brow tine and doubly di- tine; c Sur- rud'd:V(-I), a.; -DI-ER(-1-er); -DI-EST. [AS. rudig. Bee RUD, astronomical tables computed by Kepler (1571-1630), and
founded on observations by Tycho Brahe (1546-1601).
n.] l. Of a red color ; red, or reddish; as, a ntddy sky.
chotomous beam.
royal.
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RUDOUS

RUIN
I

The males during the breeding season have a large ruff of ruf'fier (rllf'ler), n. l. One who ruffles; a sw•~gerer i,
erectile feathers on the neck, and yellowish naked tuberbraggart; boaster.
'
perennial suffrutescent plant (Ruta graveolens) having
cles
on the face. Theb are polygamous, and noted for
2, A ruffian; bully; also, a thieving beggar or tramp. Obs.
yellow flowers and decompound leaves, with a strong,
3. That which ruffles ; specif., a sewing machine attach-1
th
heavy odor and a bitter taste. It is used in medicine.
i:~~)i~d re~~~
ment for making ruffles.
From association with rue meaning repentance, the rue
ety of the domestic pigeon, having a ruff on its neck.
ruf'Dlng (-!lug), n. A ruffle, or ruffles ~ollectively._
was formerly known as herb of gr&ceor herb grace.
6. An exhibition of vanity or haughtiness; pride. " Princes ru'fous
2:. Short for FEN RUE, MEADOW RUE, etc.
(roo'fus), a. [L. rufus.] Reddish; yellowish red
L' Estrange.
. .. in the ruff of all their glory."
or brownish red.-rufoua humming bird. See HUMMING BIRD.
rue (roo), V. t.; RUED(rood); RU'ING(roo'fog), [ME. rewen, 6.
In Obs. senses: a [Cf. 2d RUFFLE.] Wanton or tumul- rug (rlig), n. [Cf. Sw. rugg entangled hair, ruggig ru,ged,
reouwen, to grieve, make sorry, AS. h1'eowan {cf. also hreo~
tuous procedure or conduct. b [Orig. uncert.; cf. RUFFLE,
shaggy, prob. akin to E. rough. See ROUGH,a.] l. A
wian to repent); akin to OS. hrewan, D. rouwen, OHG.
n., 4.7 Mil. A low drumbeat; a ruffle.
kind of coarse, heavy frieze, formerly used for garments;
hriuwan, G. reuen, Ice!. hryggr grieved, ·hrygO sorrow.
ruff
(rilf), v. t.; RUFFED(rlift); RUFF1INO. 1. To arrange
also, a garment of this material.
Cf. RUTH,] l. To regret extremely ; to suffer remorse for ;
in or as in a ruff; to plait.
2. A piece of thick, nappy fabric, commonly of wool, used
to repent of.
2. To ruffle; to disorder.
.
Spenser.
for various purposes, as for floor covering, as a portihe,
I wept to see, and rued it from my heart. Chapman.
3. To beat a ruff on (a drum).
Obs. Scot.
2. To suffer harm or loss at the hands of. Obs.
for a wrap or lap robe, etc. ; also, a mat, etc., made from
4. To stamp, as in applause; to applaud. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
the pelts of animals. In general_, a floor rug differs from
3, To feel pity or sorrow for; to pity. Obs.
6. Hawking. To hit, as the prey, without fixing it.
a carpet in being woven either m one piece of a definite
4. To cause to grieve or repent ; to afflict ; - often used
impersonally. Obs. B God wot, it rueth me." Chaucer. ruffed (rl!ft), a. Furnished with a ruff.
t~!~t~~~~~iJer:~\aonfo~~~ttt~~
~rd<;ft~f{ed~j~~~
ruffed bustard. = HOUBARA,- r. grouse, a North American
&. To repent of and withdraw from, as a bargain; to try
and in not being intended to cover the floor entirely. Orito be free of or released from.
8
in <{h~a~o~d!~tt;:~t:a1fe1h~
:a!fe1!:1:
1
1
rue, n. [AS. hreow. See RUE, v. I.; cf. RUTH.] 1. Bit- United States and Canada. It is called par=~~~tf~~! :r~:mae1fj ~ai:~~ ~ai!s ~a~~~~l3~u:eb(~!a;
terness; disappointment i regret.
and filling) of wool, or, in Persian rugs, often of cotton.
tridge in the North and pheasant in the South.
2. Sorrow; repeutance.
Obs. or Scot.
The male is about 17 inches long, varied with
3. A covering or blanket, as for a horse or cow. Bri.t.
rufous, black, and gray, and has a dark band
rue, v. i. l. To feel pity or compassion. Obs.
4. A kind of strong liquor. Obs.
2. To suffer grief or harm. Obs.
6. A rough, woolly, or shaggy dog. Obs.
f~~t\~e~st~~ t'li~dsi~1st~r°fh!a,~f~k~1°Nls ~~~~
3. To feel sorrow and regret i to repent.
ru'ga (roo'g<i), n.; pl. Ruo11<(-je). [L.J JYat Hist. A
for its drumming with it s
Work by counsel and thou shalt not rue. Chaucer.
wrinkle; fold; -chiefly in pl.,- as, the rug<£of the mucoua
rue anemone. A delicate vernal ranunculaceons plant
R~Yft~~nv~~ierf:se~~~!a~;ari~
membrane of the stomach.
(S-yndes,non thal-ictroides) of the eastern U11ited States.
northwest Canada and a darkru'gate (roci'gtt), a. [L. rugatus, p. p. of rugare to wrinIt has decompound leaves and white flowers resembling
er
one
(B.
u.
subiu:i)
on
the
Pakle, fr. ruga a wrinkle.]
Wrinkled; rugose.
those of the wood anelljone.
cific coast. - r. lemur, a blackRug'by (rlig'bI), n. [So named because orig. played at
rue'ful (roo'fm,J), a. l. Exciting pity or lament; woeful ; and-white
lemur (Lemur vaRugby
school,
Rugby,
Warwickshire,
Eng.] A kind of
lamentable ; pitiable.
rius) having fringes of long
football game. See FOOTBALL, 2.
2. Expressing sorrow, pity, or regret; mournful; sorrowhair on the sides of the head.
Rugby
Union
football.
See
FOOTBALL,
2.
ful. "' He sighed, and cast a rueful eye."
Dryden. ruff'er (rl\ffer), "· One that
rug 1ged ( rlig'ed; -Id; 151), a. [See RUG,n.] l. Having
ruffs; specif., a coarse kind
3. Feeling mercy or compassion ; merciful ; pitiful.
a rough uneven surface ; not smooth ; irregular; rough;
Syn. - See DOLEFUL.
of flax heckle consisting of a
as, a rugged mountain ; a rugged path.
-rue'ful-ly, adv. -rue'ful-ness, n.
board studded with long teeth.
The rugged bark of some broad elm.
Milton.
ru-elle' (roo-811), n. [F. ruelle a narrow street, a Jane, ruf 1f1-an (rUf'1'-iin ; rU.f1ydn ; Ruffed Grouse ( Bonasa um~
2. Specif.: a Not neat or well kept; urn=wen; unkenipt.
space between a bed and the wall, alcove in which visitors
277), n. [F. rufien, OF. rujfien,
bellus),
Hts
well-proportioned
beard
made
rough
and
ruyg,:d.
Sliak.
were received, fr. rue a street.]
1. The space between a ruffian, pimp, rake; cf. Pr. & Sp. rufian, It. ruf!i,ano ,· all b Rough with bristles or hair; shaggy. "The rugged
bed and the wall. Obs. or Hist.
perh. ofG.or D. orig.; cf. OD roffeu to pander. Cf. RUFFLE Russian bear."
Shak.
C Full of furrows and ridges;
2:. Hence, from the French custom during the 17th and to grow turbulent.] 1. A pimp; pander; a paramour. Obs. seamed ; wrinkled ; as, a rugged road or forehead.
18th centuries of holding select morning receptions in the
2. A boisterous, cruel, brutal fellow ; a desperate fellow
3. Harsh ; hard ; sour; surly ; crabbed ; austere ; - said
bedchamber, a private assembly; a select social gatheriug.
ready for murderous or cruel deeds ; a cutthroat.
Ru-el'll-a (roo-i!l'I-a), n. [NL., after Jean Ruel, French
of tempe~ 8c~:;:,c;;;;e~~~~r::~~~!!r~;do~sofvfr:rsonsSouth.
3. The Devil. Obs. Cant.
botanist. J Bot. A very large genus of acanthaceous
ruf1H-an, a. l. Lustful ; licentious. Obs.
4. With no mark of refinement or culture; rude; uncivil;
herbs and shrubs, mainly of tropical America, a few of 2. Brutal ; cruel; murderous ; as, ruffian rage.
u11gracious; unpolished, - said of conduct, manners, etc.
Asia and Africa. They have 1arge violet, white, or yellow
3. Boisterous; violent; stormy.
6. Characterized by active violence; fierce; turbulent;
flowers, solitary or clustered in the axils, ord occasionally,
[Winds] who take the 1·u.tfianbillows by the top. Sliuk.
tempe~tuous i stormy; as, rugged weather.
ruf'fi-an-lsm
(-lz'm), n. Action or couduct of a ruffian;
1
6. Rough to the ear ; liarsh ; - said of sound, style, etc.
:!Je{h~i~:!r~ai~ i~~!i1e,e s!rv~en:r :~~i~~ear!~~hiv!1!d:
ruffianly qualities.
u The harsh cadence of a rugged line."
Dryden.
R. tu.bero8ais the manyroot.
ruf'fi-an-ly,
a.
Like
a
ruffian
;
bold
in
crimes
;
charac7. Vigorous i robust; hardy;said of health, physique,
ru-fe11'cence(-Ms'lns), n. Quality or state of being rufes- teristic of a ruffian ; violent ; brutal.
etc. Colloq., U.S.
cent; a reddish or bronze color.
(rllf''I), "· I.; RuF'FLED (-'Id); RUF1FLING (-ITng).
Syn.~ Wrinkled, cragged i coarse, rude, severe, frowning;
ru-fea'cent (-ent), a. [L. rufescen,, p. pr. of rufescere to ruf'fle
[Cf. OD. ruyJ!elen to wrinkle, D. ruijelen, Fries. ,-uffden to
violent, boisterous, tumultuous, inclement.
become reddish, fr. rujus red.] Reddish; tinged with red.
pleat. Cf. RUFF a collar.] l. To make into a ruff ; to
-rug'ged-ly, adv.-rug 1ged-ness, n.
ruH / (ri\f), n. [ME. ruffe.J a A small fresh-water Eu- draw or contract into puckers, plaits, or folds; to wrinkle. Rng-gle'ro
(rood-jii'ro), or Ro-ge'ro (r6-jii'ro), n. [It.] In
ruffe ropeau perch (Acerina cernua). b A European
2.
To furnish with ruffles; as, to ruffie a shirt.
Ariosto's'' Orlando Furioso," a young Saracen knight born
deep-sea strornateoid fish {Centrolophus niger) which oc- 3. To erect in or like a ruff, as feathers.
of Cliristian parents, wl10 falls in love with, and finally
casionally strays to the American coast.
[The swan] ru.lfles her pure cold plume.
Ten1111son. marries, Bradamante, Ruggiero having become a Chris•
ruff (rlif), n. [OF. roufle, ronfle, F. ronfle; cf. It. ronfa,
4. Todiscompose;agitate
;disturb. Specif.: a To roughen
tian. From their union Ariosto derives the house of Este.
Pg. ru.Ja, rifa, cards of the same color, sequence, Sp. runor disturb the surface of, as of water ; to make uneven by
1:~: rtiled
fla.J Card Playing. a A game similar to whist, and the
hs~'i~~1~~/lB~i~t!it:i~
agitation or commotion.
H The ruffe.ed seas."
Dryden.
predecessor of it. Obs. b Act of trumping.
ru-go'sa rose (roo-go'sal. One of a race of garden roses
b To throw, as an enemy, into disorder or confusion.
descended from the Japanese Rosa ruposa.
ruff, v. i. & t.; RUFFED(rlift); RUFF'ING. Card Playing. To 6. To insult i annoy; bully. Obs. or Scot.
ru'gose (rOC/gOs; rOO•gOs'), a. [L. rugosus, fr. ruga a
play a trump card on a plain-suit lead ;
6. To throw or pile together in a disorderly manner.
wrinkle.]
1. Wrinkled; full of wrinkles; specif., Bot.,
to trump.
I ruffled up fallen leaves in heap.
Chapman.
having the veinlets sunken and the spaces between eleruff, n. [Of uncertain origin; prob. two
7. To shake ; brandish. Obs.
·vated, as leaves of sage or horehound;-applied
to surfaces.
or more words are combined in this
8. [Orig. uncert.; cf. D. rojfelen. Cf. RUFF, in this sense.]
2. Zo0l. Pertaining to the Rugosa, orTetracoralla.
spelling. Cf. RUFFLEto wrinkle.]
l. A
MU. To beat with the ruffle, as a drum.
ru-gos'l-ty (roo-glWT-tT), n.; pl. -TIES (-tlz). [L. rugosikind of broad double muslin or linen
to ruffle the feathers of, to excite resentment in ; irritate.
collar plaited, crimped, or fluted, almost
ruf'fle (rllf''I), v. i. [Prob. different word from rujfle to tas: cf. F. 111gosite.] Quality or state of being rugose; a
wrinkled place ; a wrinkle.
universally worn by persons of fashion
wrinkle; cf. OD. rojfelen, rojfen, to pander, LG. raffeln,
Dan. rujfer a pimp. Cf. RUFFIAN.]
1. To grow rough, ru'gu-lose (riic>'gl'i-Ios), a. Having small rugoo; finely
1
wrinkled.
~{ ~~:
p~=~:ryit~:~i~t~:tiho;
~!~z:,b:~d
.
boisterous, or turbulent; to be quarrelsome.
Obs. S!wk.
sometimes, with two or three minor rows
Ruff, l.
ru'in (rOO'l'n), n. [ME. ruine, F. ruine, fr. L. ruina, fr,
2. To become disordered ; to be tossed about. Rare.
of plaits, reached above the ears. It was often excessively
ruere, rutum, to fall with violence, to rush or tumble down.]
3.
To
put
on
airs
;
to
swagger
;
often
with
the
indefilarge and costly, and in 1562
l. Act of falling or tumbling down; fall. Obs. or R.
nite prononn it,· as, to rujfte it before the gaping throng.
a proclamation restricted the
2. Such material, moral, or spiritual change in anything
Scott
Gallants who ru.fffed in silk and cmhroidery.
material to one and a half
as
to d1:stroy it or impair its effectiveness ; destruction i
ruf1lle, n. [See RUFFLE,v. t. & i.] l. That which is rufoverthrow; as, the ruin of a ship, health, character.
~~r!3~~~~~e[..
fled; specif., a strip of lace, cambric, chiffon, etc., pJaited
3.
That which causes or promotes, or the act of causing
or gathered, as on one edge, and used as a trimming; a frill.
3. Something suggestive of a
or promoting, such destruction or impairment of effective2. Something resembliug a ruffle in shape or position.
ruff; as: a Zo0l. A fringe of
ness;
ruination; as, drink will be the ruhz of him.
Specif.: a = RUFF, 3 a. b = RUFF, 3 c. c The mesenhairs or a set of lengthened
The errors of young men are the ru.in of business. Bacon.
tery of an ox or other food animal. d Mach. The group
or otherwise modified feath4.
That
which is fallen down and become worthless from
of wings on a metal gudgeon for a wooden shaft.
ers around or on the neck.
injury or decay; as, his mind is a ruin; esp., pl., the re,,
3. State of being ruffled, or disturbed; irritation ; as, to put
b Mach. A collar to prevent
mains
of
a destroyed or dilapidated house, city, or the like.
the mind in a ruffie; also, a commotion; tumult; brawl.
endwise motion, as at either
The labor of a day will not build up a virtuous habit on the
u Some little rujJle at Scar Jet did occur."
Scrib . .1.lfag. ruins
end ofa shaft journal. c The
of an old and vicious character.
Buckminster.
loose ornamented boot top Ruff ( Paro,ncella pu,,nax).
4. 1..l-fil. A low, vibrating beat of a drum, not so loud as a
6. State of being decayed, or of having become ruined or
common in the 17th century. a Male; b Female or Reeve.
roU i - called also ruff.
worthless ; as, to go to ruin.
6. A hole in a boat's keel through which a rope is rove by
4, [Prob. fr. its ruff of feathers.] a A common sandpiper
Syn. -Destruction,
downfall, perdition, fall, overthrow,
which to haul the boat up a beach, etc. ; - often in pl.
of Europe and Asia (Pavoncella, syn. llfaclietes, pugnax).
subversion, defeat ; bane, pest, mischief.
ruf'fl.-an-iah, n. Ruffianly.
anic acid. It is a tetrahydroxy also, a good bargain ; a haul. rughe. ;- Rouun.
ruf'fl.-a.'no, ruf-11.'no, u. [See derivative of anthraquinone.
Roth Ob.~.01· Scot ~ Dial. Eng. rug'-head'ed, a Having shag..
ruf'l. Ruffle. Rf:':f. Sp.
rage. T RIDGE; RPG, pull.
gy heir; shock-headed, Obs.
P•oh~bs.Scot. ru'fol (rOO'ft'5l:
hellow,or rught t HOl(,H.
[L. ru- ruge,11. [F.rugirto
ruff'fe, ruff'y (riif'l), Vars. of fu.~ redrlish + -o/.
Chem. A
A
roar
or
roaring.
~:~~~ne
~ rd'zhen'),
ROPOHY.
rharm, 1 Whitesuhstance,C 14 10 0 2 ,adiruf'fl.l. Var. of RUFFLE, mjury, hydroxy d_erivative of enthra&-w~iJfi~~Y8,;s~·•
ru~ff~Jgih~ rifu~tory. Ob
ruf'fi.n-ous, a. Ruffianly. Ohs. eene, yielding anthrarnfin.
ruf'fin i"RPFFIAN.
[age. Scot.I ruft. Var. of KIFT, belch,
~::air,
~~~predaTo t~cra~~:rgi:~ier t
l"tlf'fle(ruf''l>, n. Harm ;dam~'ter~h!dd.(r~'li~~~)i·d6d), n. tor. Ohs. Scot.
ruf'fl.e-leae, a. See -LE~~Ru-go'sa. (rOO~f"Vsd),n. pl,
ruf'fl.e-ment, n. See-~1ENT.
1
0
A
1. :.:JgJse~~~~~lv.
:;_~ve~i~~
ruf'flered, a. Boisterous. 01-Js.
ru-go'soue (rOO-gO'sm,,a. [L.
f':!:!_er-~ 8~. Bluster; turbu- ruf'ty-tuf'ty (-tl-tUf'tl),a. [Cf. ruggebone. t NJl>GEBoNE
ROUGH,
a.] Harsh;
violent i :i~;:e1~~~g'~T),n. = RL'GBY.
a, s.[Cf. F.
ruf'fl.y (-ll), a. Like a ruffle; rough i also, dirty ; unkempt.
ruful.
i" RlTEFUL.
~jf t~a.~~~~~' {I'Jj;~_o1;;~.~c
t~~~: ru'fU-loua (rOO'ft".1-lu,1),
~ 0i~:-:~k;:p~
~~i~~~legA;I
a. [L. ~;ffln
ruff'peck', n. Bacon. Obs. Cant.
ping. blanketing, etc.
cihle; violent. Obs. Scot.
ruffule.
;- RUFFLE, to RWagger. Rt'l~':lr0:, 0
~~[J~~Il~tit • rug'ging(dia/ rt1g'Tng:rd6g'~), ruh. ;t ROl'OH.
Jmti). na).I
ru'fl.-gal'lic (rOO'fl-g!ll'lk), a. red ; red-haired ; - masc. prop p. a. &,i.
[See RUG to pull.] Ru-ha mah(rOO-hiima; -hii'fruftopin + gallic.] De;:i~nating name.
Gnawing ; corroding. Obs. or ruhe- ;- ROVG u.
a reddish brown erystalhne acid
Dial.
Eng.
Ruhm'korff's,
o,·
Ruhm'korff.
fniil~~d;~-~ok~:fle~i;~;~ 1
rug'gle (rtig''l; rd6g''IJ, 11. &- r. coil (l"OOm'k6rfs,-k6rf). Etec.
dye, CiHROR (called also ru'fl.ga.l'lol -lil; -lHlJ got from gallic ruddy complexion.
iuit1,.~~~~;
tug; :f~e~lt'nJi~~!kC.::fto~1t71),
acid. t is a hexa-hydroxy de~
~:;~•ca~ml~~,ab~;Rc~~~~~nu . rug gown. A gown made of rug, a manufacturer of the appararivative of anthraquinone.
ru:ft.ng,n. Talking ; pl., sayings. rua(dial. rng, r~g),v. t. 4"i. [Cf. or of coarse,shnl{gycloth: hence, tus.
[eity of Ireland.I
Obs.
MF,. roggen, rugge't'I.,to shake, a low, vulgar person. Ohs.
R. U. I. Abbr. Royal Univer.
ru':ft.-o'pin(rOO'fr-lVp'J'n),
n. [L. Icel. rugga to rock (a cradle),
IJ·wl~
u g g e d ; ~f~~Rn'ii~~-.
rtifm reddish+ opianic.l Chem. Norw. dial. ro.!jga to put in mo- ~, W,<ib~~~;
A yellowish red cryE1tallmesubrug( (Scot. rOOK). Obs. or Scot. ruiftre ;- ROOFTREE,
stance, C14,H
var. of ROUGH.
ruike. T Roox, bird,
8 0s, got from opi- t~~~:

rue (roo), n. [F. rue, L. ruta, akin to Gr. p,mj.J l. A
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RUIN
ru'ln (rool'!n), v. t.; Ru'1NED (roo•Tnd); Ru'm-1N11. [Cf. F.
ruiner, LL. ruinare. See RUIN, n.] 1. To bring to ruin or

RUMLY

a1 a rule, as a general thing i usually; ordinarily; as, he
gypsy.] Old-fashioned; queer; odd; -aometime• with
behaves well, as a rule. - r. in Shelley'• cue. Law. See
derogatory implication.
Slang.
0
rum'ble
(ri\m'b'l), v. i.; -BLED (-b'ld); -BLING (-blfog).
~hi!~LEt1! ~;iE~~1;i ~uc:i~;A~ ~i~:·
ri~th!
[ME. rornblen, akin to D. rommelen, G. ru.mpeln, Dan. rum.thingj, algebra. Obs.-r. of fa.1th, a final standard for the
of false, r. of false- le,- cf. ME. rornen to bellow, to rumble, and lcel. rymja to
determination
of truth in religion.-r.
hood, r. of falsepoaition. = POSITION, 1 b. - r. of intersection or roar.] 1. To make a low, heavy, rolling sound; to sound,
of Ill. parts, Math., the rule that if a transversal cut the sides
~~:i~!~~~!~~·r';, M~~~;!::·
esp. lowl~~i~~ne~~1!.01~~~~i1:~s~e~
of a triangle R S Q in A, B, C, then QA.RB.SC = SA.
QB.RC.- r. of supposition. = POSITION, I b. - r.of the roa.d, 2. To murtnur; ripple.
Law, any of the various regulations imposed upon travelTo rumble gently down with murmur soft
Spenser.
If we are ~dle. and disturb the industrious
in their business,
rum'ble, v. t. 1. To stir up; knock about; eep., to roll
~it:JeStii~!1~ifs
o1°rh:~~~dcth~t
we shall ruw the faster.
Lu(·ke
or move around or along so as to make a noise.
travelers
passing
in
opposite
directions
shall
turn
out
each
ru'in-ate (rOO'T-niit), 11. t.; -AT'ED (-nit'0d) i -AT'ING (-niit'2. To polish or otherwise treat in a rumble (sense 4).
to his own right, and generally that overtaking persons
i'ng). [LL. Tltinatus, p. p. of ndnare to ruin. See RUIN.]
Obs.
or vehicles shall turn out to the left; in England the rule rnm'ble, n. 1. A noisy report; rumor.
1. To demolish; subvert; overthrow; destroy ; ruin.
2. A low, heavy, continuous sound like that ma.de bf
I will not ruinate my father's hou!!e,
Shak.
~~
r:1~e;;;ifl~ri~~tthe°F5u 0r~~et~~!!1~f heavy wagons or the reverberation of thunder.
2. To reduce to poverty or wretchedness.
a proportion where three are given; proportion.
See PRO3. A seat for servants, behind the body of a carriage.
3. To cause to fall i to cast down. Obs.
PORTION, 8 b.~ r. of thumb, also rule o' thumb, any rude proc4. A tumbling barrel or rattler.
On the other side they saw that penlous rock
ess or operation, like that of using the thumb as a rule in rum1bllng (-blfog), p. pr. &:vb. n. of RUMBLE. Hence: "·
Threukning itRelf on them to l'mnate.
Spenser.
measuring ; hence, judgment and practical experience as
rn'in•ate, a. LLL. ruinatus, p. p.] Ruined.
distinguished from scientific knowledge. -r. of trial a.nd a A low continued rolling or jarring sound, as of thunder. b
J.lfed. = BORBORYGMUS, - rumbling mill.= TUMBLING BARREL.
ru'1n-a1t1on (-na 1shun), n. [LL. ruinatio.J Act of ruinerror. Math. = POSITION, 1 b. - under the r. New York Stock
ing, or state of being ruined.
E,xc_hange,in accordance with a certain dormer) rule pro1
th6
~:i!~<\~~~ku~:drri
v1dmg for sales or purchases to be made by an officer of rrr~itC!f~filCh
ru 1lned (roc,'Tud), p. a. That ha.s suffered decay, dilapiru'men (rOO'mi!hi), n. [L. rumen, -inis, the throat.] 1. The
the exchange for the account of members not fulfilling
dation, or impairment of effectiveness; gone to ruin.
their contracts made on the floor. See WITNESSED SALE.
first stomach or paunch of ruminants.
See RUM.INANTIA..
Reminisce11cesof a r11med generation
G. Smith.
rule (rool}, i,. I.; RULED (roold); RUL'1NG(rool'-). [Cf. OF. 2. The cud of a ruminant.
Syn. -RUINED,
DILAPIDATED.
RUINED implies utter downrieuler, ruile1·, L. regulare. See RULE, n.; cf. REGULATE.] Ru'mex (roo'm~ks), n. [L., sorrel.] Bot. A large genna
fall or decay, which may not be inconsistent with (often
1. To control the will and actions of ; to exercise authorof polygonaceous plants, natives mainly of north temperate
i~ifaiff[g; i~!l~tJ:rtY!YAr1::~A~~ 0 d~~~8y ~!~~·tifr;ii:~
" One that
ity or dominion over ; to govern ; manage.
regione. The~ are herbs or rarely shrubs, having small
neglect; the word often connotes a certain degree of conruleth
well his own house."
1 Tim. iii. 2, 4.
tt>111pt:as, u nor appeared less than Archangel ruined"
in
i! 1~l~s!~1:
2. To control or direct by influence, counsel, or persua(Millon);~• There isa power and magic in the r1tined battlethe persistent perianth, of which the inner segments often
sion ; to guide. " She will be ruled . . . by me." Shak.
meut, for which the palace of the present hour must yield
sl>ecies
of the
bear
conspicuous
tubercles
(grains).
The
3. To establish or settle by or as by a rule; to fix by uniits pomp" (Byron); H this dilapidated wharf ... along
subgenus Acetosa are called sorrel; the remaming specie■
wl1ich ... the track of many languid years is seen in a bor1Vow Rare.
versal or general consent or practice.
are known as docks. See 1st DOCK, SORREL, CANAIGRE.
der of unthrifty grass" (Ha1cthorne); a dilapidated hat.
That 'ea ruled case with the schoolmen.
Atterbury
(-mI-ndnt), a. [L. ruminans, -antis, p. pr.: cf.
4. Law. To require or commaud by rule; to give as a rn'mi-nant
(rOCi'I-nUs), a. [L. ruinosus: cf. F. ruineux.
ru'in-ons
F. ruminant.
See RUMINATE.]
1. Chewing the cud;
See RUIN.]
1. Causing, or tending to cause, ruin; de- direction, order, or determination of court.
characterized by chewing again what has been swallowed;
6. To mark with liues made with a pen, pencil, etc.,
etnictive; baneful; pernicious; as, a ruinous project.
of
or
pertaining
to
the
Ruminantia.
Jlilton
After a night of storm so ruinous.
guided by a rule or ruler ; to print or mark with lines by
2. Hence, given to, or engaged in, pondering ; meditative.
2. Characterized by ruin; ruined , dilapidated ; as, an means of a rule or other contrivance effecting a similar
ru'ml-nant,
n. A ruminant mammal.
edifice, bridge, or wall in a ruinous state.
result; as, to rule a Rheet of paper or a blank book.
Ru'ml-nan'tl-a (-nitn'shl-<i), n. pl. '1A
6.
Hence,
to
arrange
in
more
or
less
reguhlr
order;
to
3 · i~~ri~~1~a~~--~~sc?~s.iss~~l~g~,ar~~~1~usheap l~ xvii. I.
mark off; arrange; also, Obs., to decorate; ornament.
rtJisi:ii°~i
D
8yn. - Decayed, demolished; wasteful, mischievous.
Syn. -See GOVERN.
- ru'in-ous-ly, adv. - ru 1ln-ous-ness, n.
artiodactyl~'
to rule the roast, to be at the head of affairs. u The newungulate
rul 1a-ble (rocil'<i-b'l), a. That may be ruled, subject to made duke that ruff's the roast.,,
Shak.
mammals inrule, -v. i. 1. To have pmver or command; to exercise
r11le; accordant or conformable to rule.
cluding those
Ru'lac (rocV!i1k), n. [NL., of unknown origin. J Bot. A supreme authority; - often followed hy orer.
By me princes rule, and nobles.
P1·ov. viii. 1fi
that chew the
small genus of aceraceous trees (included by many bota,ve subdue and rule over all other creatures.
Ray
cud, as the
nists in Acer) having pinnate leaves and drooping racemes
2. To rule one's own actious; toaPt; behave. Obs. & R.
oxen, sheep,
of pedu11cled flowers succeeded by wingf'd fruits similar to
3. To be rude or unruly. Scot. & Dial.
those of the maple. The species are natives of Asia and
ant~- Ruminantia Stomach of a true Ruminant opened
4. l,aw. To lay down and settle a rule or order of court ; goats,
North America. R. nP{/Undo is the common box elder.
1 opes,
g l · to show Int('rnal Structure A Esophagm1; B Ruto decide an incidental point; to enter a rule.
raffes, deer, men; C_Heticulum; D Omasu;n, Psal~erium, OI'
rule (rciol), n. ll\IE. reule, riule, OF. riule, reulf', rieule,
6. Com. To keep within a (certain) range for a time; to
chevrotains,
I\lanyplies; E Abomasum; .F lntestme.
fr. L. regu!a a ru:ter, rule, model, fr. regere, rectum, to
be in general, or as a rule; as, prices rule lower to-dny.
lead straight, to direct. See RIGHT, a.; cf. REGULAR.]
~h~
(\\~;i~h ~~:)~i~~d~~ui:~t~r::1ft~i,nf~P!~h;~gur:~
1. A prescribed guide for conduct or action; a governing ruled (rOOld),p. p. of RULE. - ruled surface, Geom., properly,
a skew surface; also, sometimes, a developable surface
complex stomach is completely four-chambered:
the
dirnction; an authoritative enactment; a regulation; prewhere consecutives intersect; scroll; regulus.
1
scription; pref'ept; as, the rul6S governing a school; a rule
~~deli~eaT~!~~li~~,i~r~~f;!, 1r~\!~ 1~~~~r~~}!L
ioint.
A knuckle joint having shoulders that abut
rule of etiquette or propriety; the rules of cricket.
when the connected pieces are opened out fully, and thus
it is three-parted.
The first and largest division of the
2. Specif. : a The laws or regulations prescribed by the
stomach of typical ruminants is the rumen, or paunch; the
permit folding in one direction only.
founder of a religions order for observance by its mem- rnl'er (rOCWe'.r),n. 1. One who rules ; one who exercises
second, the reticulum; the thirdi the omasum, psalterium,
bers ; as, the rule of St. Domiuic. b lJfath. A determinate
sway or authority; esp., one who exercises the governing
~:.1a1¥tfelih:~b~~~o~~e f~~dr\~• s~:n~1::t~~~he°;e~~n!1:j
method prescribed for performing any operation and attainpowers commonly associated with a king, or the like.
passes into the rumen or the reticulum, whence it is reAnd he made him ruler over all the land, Oen. xii 43
ing a certain result. C Gram. A gPneral principle conin masses which are then thoroughly masti2. A .straight or curved strip of wood, metal, etc., with a gurgitated
cerning the formation or use of words, or a concise statec,ated and mixed with saliva while the animal is at rest. It
smooth edge, used for guiding a pen or pencil in drawing
ment thereof; as, the rules for forming plurals of nouns.
is then swallowed, mixed with saliva to a semifluid mass,
lines ; a rule or straightedge.
3. That which is done in conformance with a prescribed
and passes through the reticulum and omasum into the
(-Ing), n. 1. Act of one who rules; government.
plan or system ; uniform or established course of things ; rul'tng
abomasum, where it is acted on by the gastric juice.
systematic method or practice ; usual course or manner of 2. Act of drawing ruled lines; also, ruled lines, specif. ru'ml-nate
(rOO'mI-nit), ,,. i. ,- RU 1Idl-NAT 1En (.natt~d); nu'those of a diffraction grating.
procedure; as, my rule is to rise at six o'clock.
MI-NAT1ING (-nit'Ing).
[L. ruminatus, p. p. of rumfoari,ro'Tis ngamst the rule of nature.
Slwk
3. Law. A decision or rule of a judge or a court, esp.
minare, fr. rumen, -inis, throat.]
1. To chew tl1e cud; to
4. Conduct in general, behavior. Obs. "This uncivil
one on a point of law, usually given orally.
chew again what has been chewed slightly and swallowed.
rule." Shak. Specif.: Scot. &:Dial. Eng. Behavior tend- rnl'lng, p. a. 1. That rules, or controls; predominant;
2. To bring up something again and again for mental con•
ing to be unruly ; also, a rude or unruly person.
reigning ; as, a ruling passion; a ruling sovereign.
sideration ; to muse ; meditate ; povder; reflect.
6. Regular or serial order; a line; row. Obs.
2. [From RULING, n.] Pertaining to, or used in, making
onAtYi~ri:li~~/~1~~f,~eiflhe gospel, who ie there that J~1?}~
6. Act of ruling ; administration of law ; government;
ruled lines.
Syn. -See CONSIDER.
sway ; empire ; authority;
control.
ruling elder, a lay presbyter or member of a Presbyterian
v. t. 1. To chew over again.
Obey them that have the rule over you. Heb. xiii 17. church session. - r. engine, an exceedingly accurate and rn'mi-nate,
2. To meditate, think of, or ponder over ; to muse on.
delicately adjusted form of ruling machine for ruling dif.
7. Law. An order or direction made by a court, usually
Dryden.
Mad with desire, she 1·,miinate8 her f!in.
fraction gratings, and other fine and accurately spaced
in writing, regulating court practice (general rule) or regu~
rulings. - r. grade, Railroads, the g-rade, on any particular
ru'ml-nate (-n1it), a. Bot. Mottled as if chewed ;-applied
lating the action of parties in special cases (speci&l rule).
rqad, regarded as limiting the weight of a train that can
to the endosperm of certain seeds, as those of the nutmeg,
8. a A straight strip of wood, metal, or the like, which
be iwn
by one engine. See PUSHER GRADE. - r. machine
in which the dark inner layer of the testa is infolded into
serves as a guide in drawin~ a straight line; a ruler. b A a ma ine for ruling lines according to a predetermined
the lighter endosperm.
measuring instrument consisting of a graduated bar of
sch
e. Cf. DIVIDING ENGINE. - r. pen. = DRAWING PEN.
1mt-na'Uon
ru
(-nii/shUn), n. [L. ,-uminatio: cf. F. rumiwood, ivory, metal, or the like, which is usually marked so rum (rllm), n. [Prob. shortforE.
dial. rumbulUon a great
nation.]
1. Act or process of ruminating, or chewing the
as to show inches and fractions of an inch or centimeters
tumult, formerly applied in the island of Barbados to an
cud.
See
RuMINANTIA.
and millimeters, and often jointed so that it may be folded
intoxicating liquor.]
1. An alcoholic liquor prepared by
2. Act of ruminating, or considering at more or Jess lengtl1 ;
compactly, esp. when intended for workmen's use.
fermenting molasses, macerated sugarcane, orothersacchadeliberate meditation or reflection.
9. Print. a A thin type-high plate of metal (usually
The new (white) rum is
rine cane :product, and distilling.
3. Physiol. Regurgitation of food from the stomach after
brass) with a line or lines as its face. Single rule has one
colored with caramel and aged. Rum is chieflb made in
it has been swallowed, a morbid phenomenon in man.
light line; pa.rallel rule, two light lines, double rule, a light
~~rl~~~l~!~~~-e f:\t:v~~!~ra~t!1~d~f I~citti~~s ~~~~te, ru'ml•na-ttve (r&Vml-n"a.-tlv), a. Inclined to, or engaged
and a heavy line ; dotted rule, a line of dots i wave rule,
2. Hence, colloquially, any intoxicating liquor; intoxicatin, rumination or meditation;
also, marked by careful
a wave line. b A dash. British. c A composing rule.
adv.
ing liq nor in general; as, the crimes due to rum.
consideration; fully meditated. -ru'ml-na-tlve-ly,
10. [cap.] Astron. = NORMA, 4. Rare.
Syn. - Regulation, law, precept, maxim, guide, canon, rum (rU.m), a. [Formerly rome, a slang word for good; ru'mi-na 1tor (•ni'te"r), n. [L.J Oue who ruminates, or
muses j one who deliberates or reflects.
possibly of Gypsy origin ; cf. Gypsy rom a husband, a
order, method ; direction.
See PRINCIPLE.
c,---,--"e"."'."-~~~....,..~.,..,...-.......,.----,---,,-,,
ru-'in-a.-ble, n. See -ABLE,
I rukh (rOOk). Var. of noc.
1w1.E.] 1. Able or accustomed rum'ble. 1•. 1. =RAMBLE.
Ohs. llrum-bump'tioua
(ri1m-bNmp'- bold; quarrelsome. Scot.~ Dial,
ruin a.gate. ~ltin. A var1ety of Ru'lin'der(rOO'lfn'd~r),n.
[G.] to rule; pownfnl.
Ob.<i.
rum'ble-ment (rt'im'h'l.mrnt),
flhfis), n. Overbearing; bump-I Rug.
1
1
0
0
~~a!ep~W~h~!rs
i,,~~nEdw~:~E~aden wine. See :u1~!~le~y1~l~\~rl1~~nt.
Ohs.
;um">b}~
~~d0n~ ~.h~t ~~;~b!~",~i~u~b(ri~'-itt 8s'~~:7~t !~~:hn°~{n :.ili~w ~~~~~l~fcn~~·
1
f!ug:gestiveof ruined hnilding-e. rule'a-ble. Var. of Rut.ABU:.
rum (rlial. rOOtn,rcJom). Obs.or rumhlei-, ar- a tumbling harrel
n. Rambunctious. Sla 11 g or ru'mi-cin
(r OO-'ml•sl n), n
ru'in-a.te, 1•.i. To fall: to tum- rule'less. a. See -LE.:;.s.
diA\, En~. var. of nooM.
rumble tumble.= 1w:i.1nu:,11.,3. r'ollo,,.
Cl1e111, Chrysophanic acid:ble: to fall into ruin. Rare.
rule~ arll' Re~ularly Obs
rum (r!J.m),n. AnythinA' queer rum'bling-ly, wfr. of r11mhli11g, rum-chun-'der, n .• orrum-chun'- · from its occurrence in the root of
aVa~~?~~-01,,~~~!~~ekl~:f~r:~1~-s~~~~;~~;~f
R~~~~ha(~~,.~~f; SJ;:g:1
Ob.~ it,_!;/
blossom. A
b~~·~~~(;;{: f:i,~~ic~rfui-~te~~:i~:_r}~di~ ~:~~if,~~-~\e<
v.
ru'tn-er, n. One that ruins.
rule nl'ai. Law. An order nisi ru-mal' (rOO-mRI'; -m81-'), 11. rum'bly (ri1m'bl1), a. a Caus- rume. + RUtE, to clear(n way); i. [See lrnMWERAn:; ·FEROus)
1~'li-&n, Var. of R~\!~~:l ~.~·1:~~;::t:(:mf:;'~r-it),
1 : ~~l~ing-~;~;;;~ ~~~~:~;;(~-\:~:iy_~trir~
w\1}~e;J 1 11 1·~:iiia~i
~:;arn~t! 1
v. 1.
rOo-Tn-'-),a. [ruin+ ~tOnhn: cf. rull. t 1RcI,E.
[Cf
obreAilkke'",~]~fe'f·n
b T('_ndingto rum bl(' or rattle; r~men-i'tis (rOO'n:il:'n-t'tl,s),n. i [L. i-11miwrari, -at us.J
T0
1 c1notdt,:1an.
80Bno,en
111bn",Y,,·
1·uimforme.J
Havin~ t e np- run (rcJo?·v. ,.
. ROLL, r.
"
~=;goofr~itJ~i)rhne.el[~}r.'
ot th ;~·1\ne~:te1·. 'ob.:a~a :~-~i~,.~r~~i;t'lto~d~f::
fai~~f:e~~{s~ms ;-said of cer- ! J~t1~~~~~rrn~rt1Jl,?/tl):-~ttrf:;,-;; J~~:}/or. a hea<ldrese hy men. a liq nor.] Grog. Olis.
ru 1 men-ot'o-my (-lSt'b-ml), n. shiin), n. Ohs.
;h~~e~~li:~e:l::iot; ~il!~~~'.E~ui,.,,(r'Yl:i~· Vars. Ru-man~. Ru-ma/ni-an. Vars. of rum.booze', n. Wine and sugar ~rumen + -!Om!J.]
Vet. Surg. ru'ml-nal (rOO'mY-ndl),a. [L.
ished,a mosaic effect suggetiting rullichie. Var. of l!OLI.ICHE, ~~~·~tt~·~l~ts:do~ir(i;\:~~~k:r\t1
~~s~s~e~~~ ~re ~
see ~:~~1~~~1-1:,u:;iJ~.a~\ RRUa;ej_
a picture of ruins.
rul'l~on (rl'il'Y7{n), 11. [Ct. AS. rumb. Var. of Rttlr:o.-rn.
rose water. Ohs.
ETl-1 r1, Bl'TYRATE.
),!ANT.
ruisse. t R00.'<E,
n/Plinq
a kind of shoe.] 1. A rum ta.rge. A powerful drink. rum-bow'Une (rtl.m-b6-'l1n).
rum-fus'tlan(rl1m-fti~-'chrYn),n. ru'mf.na.t'ing-ly (-nit'lng-ll),
ruit, ruite. ;- ROOT.
kmd of shoe or sandal made of Cf. Hl''l 11onzE.
Obs 01· Dial.
Var. of 1wi1nowuN~:.
A hot drink compo!l-edofstrong- a.dt'. of ruminating, p. pr.
11
[~~'ftutoJi~T:u~!'.a irr~~ferSee ~~~r:~:te :oa1~~h~1ook~~~~
person f~:.1;\:t~:;;;shn; tn~tling.
A
~;;;J~!~:1~i:r~ ~~;;\e;{le's.gin,
T~F;:;i~ 0
MOT.le RUIT SllA.
orcruture;
esp., acoarfie, mas- 2 A meanin~less burden in an- Cm1t.
rum-gump'tton
(rti m•gti m-'- rum-'kln(rl1rn'kYn),n. [Cf.OD.
[Ar. ruk• ~~~tr:ck(~~f,t~k)~c,~~r.
o~J~OOC\~:l
dent !longs, esp. sea songs,
rum-bul'Uon (r i1 rn-b N l'y u n; slu"in; rCJorn-gC,Om'•),
n. Keen-1 roome1·ken, and E. Rl'MMER; see
ruke.
,t ROOK, a bird.
ru'ly
i" RUELY.
!pl~{~~i~;:·;t~h~!;~:in 1.]A~~~~ 1·1~1'Up~i;t-½·r:caJSeoo~~ 1~,: J)e;S:z.'i,;n;~rewdness. Scot. ~
~~~~!ifie~:s;;;l.
nlk.elen. ;- RICKLE,
rulr,,,'ly,(r,®
.,ul'l!,),apr"o[pC.f.pO.
Fp
..
reu
rutonm::,
...
~rro,snti.·tu[Cte
RU[MmOoRB
..
TOuhr.'-·I
Dw1.
[Cf.
RTTM.
OlJ.':,1
rum.gump't10111
(rclfim.gc'Sbm-'.
01· Loral, Eng.
1••••
._
8
1
1
nlk.en. ;- RUCK
e, 1 e:
U'CI
2. A strong intoxicating liquor.
shiie), a. Keen; shrewd; also, ram'ly, adv. of RUH.
Slan,.

~if:J~g!
gg;i,

destruction ; to cause to fall to pieces and decay ; to impair essentially; to overthrow.
By thee raised, I rum all ml foes,
Milton
2. Specif.: a To bring to financial rum or bankruptcy.
b
To bring to moral ruin; to deprive (a woman) of chastity.
ru'in, v. i. 1. To rush headlong or plunge downward.
2. To fall to ruin ; to go to ruin ; to become decayed or
dilapidated; to perish.
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RUN

rum'Dlage(r\1m'tj), n. [Prob. fr. F. armmage, now ar-

debt. h To pass or go quickly in thought or discourse.
u Vergil ...
has run into a set of precepts foreign to hie
subject."
Addison. 1 To flow, as a liquid; to ascend or
descend; to course; as, rivers run to the sea i her blood ran
cold. j To become fluid; to melt; fuse, as ice, iron, etc.
k To grow or develop, or tend to grow or develop ; as,
children run up rapidly.
A man's nature runs either to herbs or weeds.
Bacon.
1 To spread, diffuse out, or dissolve, asa color from a fabric
in washiug; to spread or blend together, as colors.
bi!?i{~~~
'r~~%~rcl!r: the1;~-~': {J~t~~~~r:n~ihe·r: . diSlin;ut1~~rr~:
m To discharge pus or other matter ; as, an ulcer runs.
n To have a course or direction ; as, the line runs east.
,vhere the generally allowed practice runs counter to it. Locke.
o Law. To have a legal com·i;1.ei to contiuue in or have
force, effect, or operation ; also, to accompany as a valid
obligation or right; thus, in couveyaucing, covenants the
rights and liabilities of which pass to aesignees run with
the laud. p To accrue or become payable in due course;
specif., to continue to accrue or become due in an amount
increasing with the lapse of time; as, interest runs from
July 1st. q To be in form of exp1·ession; to be written or
inscribed; as, the writ runs in the king's name. r To be
popuhrly known; to he generally receiv~d.
Neither was he ignorant what report ron of himself Kuolles.
s To creep, climb, or extend, up or along; to spread; as,
the vine runs along the fence.
E:r. ix. 23.
The fire ran along upon the ground
t Naut. To sail before the wind, in distiuction from reaching or sailing close-hauled; - said of vessels.
4. To move, go, pass, happen, etc., repeatedly or in succession. Specif.: a To continue in a certain course; as, the
cards run badly.
b To continue treating a thing in
thought or speech; - with on ; as, how he does run on
about his work. C To keep in action or motion; to proceed

7, To fuse; melt; also, to mold; cast ; as, to run bulleta.
8. To cause to be drawn; to mark out; indicate; determine; as, to run a contour line, in surveying.
9. To cause to pass or evade official restrictions i to
smuggle ; - said of contraband or dutiable goods.
10. To encounter or incur, as a danger or risk ; as, to run.
the risk of loss. "He runneth two dangers.''
Bacon.
11. To put at hazard; venture; risk. Rare.
He would himself be in the Highlande to receive them, a.nd
run his fortune with them.
Clareudon.
12. To discharge; to emit; also, to be so drenched with
as to drip; as, the pipe or faucet runs hot water.

rimage, stowage, fr. arrume.r, arrirner, to arrange, stow,
ae cargo; perh. fr. ME. rumen, rimen, to make room, clear
away, AS. r'fjmen, fr. rum, roomy, room. Cf. nooH.]
l. Na:ut. A place or room for the stowage of cargo in a
l.!lhip;also, act of arranging or stowing cargo. Ob,.
3. Act or process of stirring. Obs.
3. A searching carefully by looking into every corner, and
by turning things over i hence, an upheaval ; derangement.

He has made such a general rummage and reform in the office
Wulpole.

of matrimony.

4. Rubbish ; litter; confused mass. Colloq. or Dial.
rum'mage,v. I.; -MAGED(-ajd); -MAG-ING(-a-jlng). 1. Naut.
To make room iu, as a ship, for cargo; to move about, as
Obs.
packages, ballast, etc., for close stowage ; to pack.
2. To search or examine thoroughly by looking into every
corner, and turning over or removing goods or other things;
to ransacK. Also, Obs., to 8tir, as a liquid.
in ~~i~t ;i~1~oia~j[i,~'Jtour;
~~~~i}1[i/i/maged hie Greek
3. To bring to light by or as by a thorough search.
4. To search (an incoming ship) for dutiable or prohibited
goods ; - used of the customs officials. Eng.
rum'mage,v. i. 1. To stow cargo in the hold of a ship. Obs.
2. To make a search, as by looking into every corner.
I have often nimmager/ for old books in Little Britam. Swift,
3. To create a turmoil or confusion.
rum'mag-er(-il-jer), n. One that rummages ; specif.: Obs. a
An instrument for stirriug a liquid, as in distilling. b Naut.
A person on shipboard in charge of stowing the cargo.
rummage sale. A clearance sale of unclaimed goods in a
public store, or of odds and ends accumulated in a shop or
elsewhere, or collected for a sale for charity.
rum'mer (riim'er), n. [D. roemer, romer, akin to G. r0mer,
Sw. remmare; perh. properly, Roman.] A large tall glass
or drinking cup.
ru'mor, ru'mour (r0o'm0r), n. [ME. 1·umour, OF. rumour,
co~t~:~~uesi~ir!s~:;:~i~~!i~~er r~~~d~\~u~t :~~ll~a[~ the goo_d
F. rumeur, L. rumor; cf. rumificare, rumitare, to rumor,
Swift
circumstances of it.
Skr. ru to cry J 1. A prolonged, indistinct noise. Obs.
d To make numerous drafts or demands for payment, as
2:. A message ; word ; voice. Obs.
a bank ; - with on. 8 To be played on the stage a
3. A flying or popular report ; the common talk i tidings ; upon
number of successive days or nights; as, the piece ran for
hence, public fame; notoriety; reputation.
six months. f To continue at a certain rate or value ; as,
Thie ri,mor of him went forth throughout all Judea, and
the ore runs as high as $200 to the ton.
throughout all the region round about.
Luke vii. 17.
6. To deviate from a correct path; - said of a saw cut.
4, A story current without any known authority for its
1
truth ; - in this sense often personified.
~1d::~~
!°le:~e~~'1f1 11
!!1ndh~~
Rumor next, and Chance,
And Tumult, and Confusion, all embroiled
Milton
~fie;h:rct!~h:~te~r
c~ ~~i:r:~~:~~
ru.'mor, ru'mour, t'. t.; -MORED, -MOURED(r00 1m0rd) ; -MOR- the goal calls"' Run, ~~ithink~cr~p~~:
sheep, run." -to r. acro11, to meet
ING,-HOUR-ING. To tell by rumor i to give out tidings of.
with by chance. -tor. after, to pursue or follow i to search
'T was rumored
for. - tor. agalnet, to run across. - tor. at check, to follow
My father 'ecnped from out the citadel.
Dryden
base game; - said of hunting dogs. -tor. away, to flee; to
rump (r\1rnp), n. [ME. rumpe; akin to D. romp trunk,
escape ; to elope ; to run without control or guidance. body, LG. rump, G. rump/, Dan. rumpe rump, Icel. rumpr,
tor. away with. a To convey away hurriedly, to accomSw. rumpa rump, tail.] 1. The posterior end of the body
f:~H~J~i~f~:E:. ~\oe!~be:r~n!~e'1bh!~e ~:farr!t\o"~;~~t
of an animal, general1y including the buttocks; in birds,
one's profits before they are made. - to r. cunning. = To
the region of the sacrum,or posterior part of the back, only.
RUN FALSE.-to r. down. a To cease to work or operate
2. Among butchers, the piece of beef back of the upper
because of the exhaustion of the motive power;-said
of
part of the sirloin. See BEEF, Illust.
3, The hind or tail end i a fag-end i a remnant.
~~~~~~w:i~c~!!itt~«:_to ~ing, to save distance by running directly for the hare or
4,. [cap.] = RUMP PARLIAMENT.
r. in.
rum'ple (ri.'im'p'l), v. t.; auu'PLEn (-p'ld) ; nuM1PLING game instead of following the scent or track.-to
(-plfog). [Cf. rimple, and D. ri111pelento wrinkle, rornpe- Print. a To come to less than was estimated; - said of
b
To
make
(matter)
continuous
without
a
paramatter.
lig rough, uneven, G. rUmpfen to wrinkle, l\lHG. rUmphen,
OHO. rimpfan, Gr. paµ.</>o<
the crooked beak of birds of trfoh g~!~et~· ;;1fisfOnin~th~~to ~te~ttIJo~~
prey, (JEµ.~t!.18:uto roam.] 1. To make uneven i to form
~afu~;r:~1r.a~
~~a!~~t\;r~~
\~nd!tt.
~~~~
into irregular inequalities; to wrinkle; crumple; muss.
tnwtth. a Toclose,comply,oragreewith.
Rare. bNaut.
3. To play wantonly with. Obs
rum'ple, v. i. 'l'o form into wrinkles or creases; to muss.
0:i:._~e : 0 T~rge;c~in~e~iiJs~ffhu!x~7t!~~ntf~e
~~
rum'ple, n. A fold or plait; a wrinkle.
wildly about under the influence of hydrophobia i to berum'pled (-p'ld), p. a. Wrinkled; crurnple,l.
mad after, to purcome affected with hydrophobia. -tor.
sue with infatuation or immoderate desire. -tor. off. Stock
~~offil"Jil~:,~:iia!!':nl1JP.1:'i>rt;;:v;
,~·:ge:h!tr~~;
E.rchange. a Of bills payable, to cease to exist by being
expelled by Cromwell in 1653.
b To becowe exhausted; - said of marpaid at maturity.
rum'pus (rum 1pils), n. [Cf. dial. rumbnllion a great tu- gins. -'Ii(.. r. on. a To be continued, as accounts. b To
J press with jokes or ridicule ; to abuse with sarcasms. c
mult, ru.mpullion a boist€':rous person, and E. RAMP.AGE.
Print. To be continued in the same lines without a break
A di8turbance; noisy confusion ; R fracas. Colloq.
or new paragraph. - to r. on patten ■, to run clatteringly;
rum shrub. A drink composed of rum, water, sugar, and
lime, lemon, or orange juice, with some flavoring extract.
Qu~~~d !~~s~~~~;:al°
f~;~·pti-ti~~l~:
l~t
rllD (run), V. i.; pret. RAN(rltn) or RUN; p. p. RUN; p. pr.
ters, fliures, or marks. -tor.
out. a To come to an end;
&: vb. n. RUN,NING. [ME. rinnen, rennen (pret. ran, p. p.
to expire, as a lease. b To extend; to spread. c To exparunnen, ronnen), AS. rinnan to flow (pret. ran, p. p. gerund To be
tiate; as, to run out into beautiful digressions.
nen), and iernan, irnan, to run (pret. orn, arn, earn, p. p.
~~tf~tinee[i!~1~; 0 w~f{~:~ ~~ 1~~~/
urnen); akin to D. runnen, rennen, OS. & OHO. rinnan,
e Cricket. See 4th CRICKET.-to r. over. a To overflow.
G. rinnen, rennen, lcel. renna, rinna, Sw. 1·inna, riinna,
b To go over, examine, or rehearse cursorily. c To ride
Dan. rinde, remle, Goth. rinnan, and perh. to L. oriri to
or drive over. d Enqin. To throw over. See under THROW,
rise, Gr. b,:.,11tva., to stir up, rouse, Skr. r {cf. ORIGIN). Cf.
riot. a To act wantonly or without restraint.
v. i. -tor.
BMBER,a., RENNET.] 1. To move swiftly, smoothly, or with
quick action; - said of animate or inanimate thmgs, as a ro
lr~~~e t~~~u;~ 0 b~slii~~t1>0 tt:se n~a:a~·t;
to aeed, to expend or exhaust vitality in prostream, a wagon, a person, etc. ; to go rapidly ; hasten.
fully. -tor.
ducmg seed, as a plant; fig. and colloq., to cease growmg;
3. Specif. : a Athletics. To move rapidly by springing steps
to lose vital force, as the body or mmd. - tor. under, to
so that there is an instant in each step when neither foot
under. See under THROW,1•. i.-to r. up, to rise;
touches the ground j-disting.
from walking. b Of a throw
grow; increase; as, debts run up fast. -tor. upon, to make
horse: to move in an accelerated gallop, each leg acting
sport of; to make a butt of. -to r. wild, to go unrein turn as a propeller and supporter, and all four legs
strained or untamed; to Jive or grow without culture or
being for an instant in the air under the body. See GAIT,3.
training. -tor. with, to be drenched or fi1led with, so that
streams flow.-to r. with the ha.re and hold with the hound
3. Hence, to move, go, pass, or proceed.
As fast as our time r11ni:,we should be very glad in most part
or hounde, to keep in favor with both parties to a fight,
Addison.
of our lives that it ran much foster.
argument, etc. i to play a double r8le.
Specif.: a To go back and forth i to ply; as, the boat runs run (ri:in), v. t. 1. To ca.use to run (in various sensf's of
to Albany. b To steal off ; to flee.
RUN1 11. i.) ; as, to run a horse or stage; to ru.n a machine;
My <'Onsciencewill serve me to run from this Jew. Shak.
to ru.n a rope through a block; to run a candidate.
c To contend in a race; hence, Political, to enter into a 2. 1,o run in pursuit of; to pursue; hunt.
conteHt ; to become a candidate ; as, to run for office.
3. To go through, ac1~omplish, or perform, by or as by
running i as, to run a race ; to run a career; to run errands.
~~;z~hr ~~erll:,~hct ; 1
all]
4.
To pursue in thought; to carry in contemplation.
d To turn, as a wheel; to rotate on ~L axis or pivot; as, a
South.
To run the world back to its first original.
wheel runs smoothly; more broadly, to hinge; turn; as, the
6.
To cause to enter ; to thrust ; as, to run a sword into or
argument runs on one point. e To migrate or move in
through the body; to run a nail into the foot.
achooJs; - said of fish; esp., to ascend a river to spawn.
6. To drive or force i to cause, or permit, to be driven.
f To extend; reach ; as, his memory runs not back so far;
his lineage runs back to King Alfred. g To pass from one
Others, accusto!~dt;~:il~d
ss~irc:f;fi~~~..run
state to another ; as, to run into evil practices i to run in
ophy into mPtophysical notions.
Locke.
off: ah,o, todock(ahor&e). Scot.
rum'my, a. Of or pert. to, or sweet. Oln,. or Hi.~t.
Bum'm&-da.n'. t RAMADAN.
Ru-monsch' (rOO-ml'Snsh'), n. ~ l>fol. En.,,.
nun'mag-y (riim'!t-jl ; rc}()m'-), characteristic of, rum.
= RoMANSH.
2. To deprive of possessions; to
~~~1:as,1~/~~1,!l.::i~t
g!~I:rsr;,~;
To mur- p~~~rus~o~.a;i}~tlE~ter;
p1lOF. r11.mer to grumble, to bray.] distiller of, rum or intoxicating ~~;~o~~~;.~~r, 10h;_
ru'mor-er, ru'mour-er, n, One 3. To insult, as by turning one'e
liquors. Low.
To bellow. Ob!, Scot.
back upon. ()h,:. Colloq,
nm mill. = RUM HOLE. Slang. rum'ney (-n'J'), n.. [OF rome- who spruds rumors.
[Cf. 01•·. r«• rum'pad' (n'im'pld'),
n. The
11111l'mle (rff m''l;
rc:Jbm'-). niP., rommenie, a kind of Greek ru'mor-oua, a.
moreu.r,It. rt.tmoroso, romoro.,o.] highway. Cant.
Scot. & dial Eng. of RAMMEL,
tee.nJ:;a~::11h~eR:~::'eE~:
RUMBLE.
0
0
rue~0~ ;' .J!o?~~hr~~ri~~-e
ram'my (rlim'Y), a. [See nuM,
g}r:,hft~st:-:e::r~~:·lea:-yk.:!:
rump, v. t 1. To break or cut - rum'pad'der, n. Cant.
a.] = RUM. Slang.
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I~.c~pr:J!~~i(1)Tobpla~u~1th~~~:01T1!::1J~~tt:t,L!f{i;;s~!:
etc., instead of in a separate line or paragraph. (2) To run
rg·ca~r~ 0t~ 1 0ab~~~d :~t:~e~li~~v-;r10~·
,J0
to r.otr, to cause to flow away, as a charge of molten metal.
-tor.
on, Print., to carry on or continue (matter in type}
without a break or new paragraph. -tor. one's fa.ce, to get
confidence or trust by one's personal appearance and

!~

1S}~!~~
S.~

~1:1i~ts\
i::~t~t~·
e~~~':f.
bcT:tw~st
rt~u!Xh'!i~i
;t~!~~:
c Cricket. See 4th CRICKET.d Print. To
~ii~~ :Jtn: ;~ i~~~!BN~:t~{~'
~~~~~o~r ~~ndit~~t
from the vessel, as in moorin~. -tor. the chances, or
0

run out an estate.

one'■

chances, to encounter all the risks of a certam course. - to

te!~:.
\~n~tb!~u~\ffthe
~rdfaY~}s~;~;
c~lti~~:J"~~t~~~1~
l~
;:::f
i1~~!l~he~~i::it\1~!1 ~~tfio~in~~v-;.~ :~ !~:feu:!~
ard, to take the chance or risk. -tor. through, to transfix;
0

to pierce with or as with a sword. -to r. to earth, to hunt
to its biding place, home, starting point, or origiu ; - said
orig. of animals. -to r. up. a To thrust up, as anything
long and slender. b To increase i to enlarge by additions,
as an account. c To increase by oidding; to bid
as at

i;E•

'a~lf
~'i~~t~kes cl6e
b~1?; s:~~c:o h:!~1t i~:
~~~l ci ~~e
t~
the ground, when approaching a hole. f = RUN,v. t., 17.
0

:~~Ilarun (rUn), n.

ram1:.
iaT~·

1~~1:t!:~~f

a':f

a:a~:i~:~!":t.;
d:it~

to8 '1611id!
~gC}~fi1!l~uj,U.i~!EvT~t~u~1 11 0
and sink,1..as a vessel. C To crush; to overthrow; to overbear. 4 To dispara1'e; to traduce. -tor. ha.rd. a To press.

!~~e::l

tfli~;

fn°

Sl,ok.
Which all the !it~ee,~~~blio~~~~~=r~:i:-~uf~u.
13. To be charged with, or to contaiu much of, wliile
flowing ; as, the rivers ran blood.
14. To conduct; manage; carry on; as, to run a factory,.
a hotel, or a business.
Colloq., U.S.
16. To tease with sarcasms and ridicule. Colloq.
16. To sew, as a seam, by passing the needle through
material in a continuous line, generally taking a series of
small even stitches on the needle at the same time.
17. Golf. To strike (the ball) in such a way as to caus&
it to run along the ground, as when approaching a hole.
18. In various games, to make (a number of successful
shots, strokes, or the like) in succession; as, to run fifteen.
to run a block&de, to get to, or away from, a blockaded
port in safety.- tor. a level, Surv., to level. -tor.
a.rig, to
engage in a trick, frolic, or escaJJade.
He httle dreamt when he set out
Of runniug such a rig.
Cowper.
-tor. a risk, to incur hazard i to encounter danger. -tor. chancee, to take chances; to incur risks. -tor. diviaion,
to execute a musical division. Also fig. Obs.
That kiss again! she runs diviswn of my lips. Jlarlowe.
-tor. down. a Tochase(1ame)tillit
is exhausted; hence,.

1

0

1

[From RUN, 'V,; cf. AS. ryne a run, running,
course, watercourse, flow.] 1. Act of running; continued.
and more or less rapid movement; as, a long 1'Un; a faat
run,· to go on the run; a run of fifteen minutes.
2. Specif.: a Act of migrating, or ascending a river to
spawn i - said of fish ; also, au assemblage or school of
fishes which migrate, or ascend a river for the purpose
of spawning. b Act of continuing in a certain course or
series; a course i as, a run of good or bad luck. c Act of
being contiuually repeated on the stage; - said of a play;
as, to l1ave a run of a hundred successive nigl1ts. d A
continuing urgent demand, esp. one on a bank or treasury
for payment of its obligations.
e In various games, etc.,
act of making a number of successful shots, strokes, or the
like, successively i also, the score thus made; as, a rw, of
15 balls in pool; a run of 20 in billiards. f Music. A
roulade; a melodic series of running consecutive toues.
g Escape. Obs. Macro Plays.
3. A brook ; a stream; a watercourse.
4. That which runs, or flows, in the course of a certain
operation. or duriug a certain time ; as, a run of must in
wine making ; the first run of sap in a maple orchard.
6. The distance or extent of territory covered or to be
covered, or the amount of work turned out, during a spe~
cial course, time, or operation; the ship's run was only
300 miles; a run of 3,000 copies on a press; an engineer'&
run. Specif. : a A range or extent of ground for feeding
stock or other animals; as, a sheep run; a chicken run.
b The distance between two degrees or assigned points on
an arc or curved scale, as of a surveying instrument i also,
the value of a division of the scale in seconds of arc.
6. Specif., a prescribed distance or length used as a measure of work done or to be done; a.s, in some systen.s of
estimating- worsted yarns, a 'run is 1,600 yards.
7. The condition of the course covered or to be co,·ered;
the going i as, How is the run on this road?
8. A trip or course .i a journey.
1 think of g1vmg her a run in London.
Dickena.
9. Extent measured linearly i as, a load on a bridge of
500 lbs, per foot run; excavation is paid for by the run.
10. In technical uses: a l-laut. The after part of the underwater body from where it begins to curve, or slope, up-,
ward and inward, to the stern. Cf. ENTRANCE,
6. b =
CHALCOPYRITE.c Mining. (1) Direction, as of a vein. (2)
Caving in of a working, etc. (3) A fall of the cage in a
shaft due to a failure in the hoisting apparatus.
(4) An
(5) A settling trough forinclined passage between levels.
rump bone. The sacrum.
Rump' er, n. A memher or a supporter of the Rump Parliament.

n-'!t!~:ix;1~\1i!:

f.!1.l·
1ci~:~~l~:;?1:ii;~:

Oh.~.or Jlu:t.

=if
~~~ti:g.~e~t ;~.~sfa~~:~:d
the rump, pampered."
in
rump~fp;d ronyon."

"The

Shak.

rum'ple (rl'im'p'l: rlltlm'p'l) ..n.
[Cf. RllMP.J
Rump; tail. Scot.
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RUN

RUNTEE

rung (rilng), n. [ME. ronge, AS. hrung a stalf, rod, pole ; 3. Successive ; one following the other without break or
intervention i - said of periods of time i as, to be away
akin to G. runge a short, thick piece of iron or wood, OD.
two days running; to sow land two years running,
ronghe a prop, support, Ice!. rang a rib in a ship, Goth.
4.
Flowing i easy ; cursive ; as, a running hand in writing.
hrugga a st.aff.] l. A heavy stick of wood; a stout staff
6. Quickly prepared; light and hasty. " Provide a running
or cudgel. Obs.
banquet.''
Marlou 1e.
2. Specif. : a A spoke of a wheel; esp., Jlfach., one of the
6. Med. Discharging pus ; as, a running sore.
radial handles projectingfrom the rim of.a steering wheel;
also, one of the pins or trundles of a lantern pinion. b A 7. Not fixed or definite in its effect or application, bnt left
tloor timber in a ship. Archaic. o One of t4e rounds of open for future determination, as in case of (1) a lease allowing the lessee the use of all the land he can clear in bis
a ladder. 4 One of the stakes of a cart.
rung (rilng), pret. &, p. p. of RING, Specif. : p. a. a Gir- lifetime in a larger-described tract, or (2) a policy of insurance (often called an open policy) leaving the value or the
dlea, as a tree. b Hooped, as the head of a pile to prevent
object insured to be fixed in the future or from time to
splitting when struck by the pile driver. C Wearing a ring,
as an animal with a ring through its nose.
time, or (3) a general writ.
8, Of or pertaining to a run or the act of running ; used for
ru.'Dlc (rOO'nlk), a. Of or pert. to a rune, runes, or the
Norsemen; as, runic verses, letters, names, rime.
or in running; as. this train's running time is 43 minutes.
runic croa,. = CELTIC CROSS. See CROSS, lllust. - r. knot, a runDiDfJaccount, a continuous statement of amounts due
form of interlaced ornament used on Jewels, tools, etc.,
fj!!,°[o':1/'o~e~t:~Ji:'~':,
among the early northern Euro~an nations. - r. ata.ff. See ~fndk~a.!-itbtfieb:a'!ii~
CLOG ALMANAC. - r. wand, a willow wand bearing runes,
from standing block. - r. board, a narrow platform along
the side of a locomotive, open street car, etc. - r. bond.
~!:t~r~r!~oori\~!. to have been used by the Teutons in
Masonry. See BOND, n., 10 a. - r. bowline, a bowline knot
run'let (run'let), n. [nm+ -let.] A runnel.
Lowell.
bo~~;r'[ou~
ci::k~U~~~bJ;t;fJ!:
run'nel
(-ll), n. [See HINDLE,RUN.] A rivulet; a brook;
8
0
~ff~ ~ ~ ~
stream.let; runlet. "Bubbling runnels."
Collins.
!~!,,~~~1kib* k«:;fep,~~~ ~~~g~~lgif t~~t~l,:f~~,:;~
course of time, trial, use, experience, or the like. ~z
[Man] run'ner (-er), n. [From RUN.] 1. One that runs, as a
starts the inferior of the brute animals, but he surpasses
ber of packages iischarged, with the nature of each pa.ckracer, an engine driver, etc.
them in the long run.'' J. H. Newman. - r. of mine, Jlining,
lil. In various technical senses: a A sliding or reciprocating
:f8tl:a~~f;!'l.~~~~i:,}ml;,!',:'if~.d~~'."J:';!',
tt,~'.";g:
ore or coal as mined. - the r., or the common r., ordinary
piece; as: (1) The movable ring, or ferrule, sliding on the
total consecutive days occupied on a voyage under a char•
0,
Ii;~i0!tiJl:~~dr:;-N;yo~~:::rai:c.r~:;;~~~~:!~~nfT1;~~s
round central rod of an umbrella. (2) See HANGER,
3 f, (3) ter party. -r.•down claue, Mm·ine Insurance, a clause by
llis whole a11pearancewas .. out of the common run. lrring.
steel-shod poling board, driven into 1mbroken (loose)
run (run), p.a. [Prop. p. p. of run, v.] l. Melted, or A
::a~t~:,i~f lt:~:::g:
i~~f!l~a ~~r
ground as excavation progresses. (4) Either of the (usually)
ma.de from molten material; cast in a mold; as, 1·un metal.
collision for which the insured vessel is held to blame. - r.
steel-shod longitudinal pieces on which a sled or sleigh
expenae■, daily, current, or ordinary and indispensable ex2. Smuggled ; as, run goods. Colloq.
slides ; also, the blade or part of a skate that slides on the
penses.-r. flat,running hand. Obs.-r.tate,Foundin~,a gate,
3. Having made a migration or run ; - Baid of fish.
ice. (5) Either of the sliding centers of a watchmaker's
run ateel, the material of malleable iron castings.
th ~ 0
lathe.
b
Metal.
&, Founding, A channel or trough for con:e~~ls
1
ruu a-boul' (run'd-boutt), n. l. One that runs about; a ducting molten metal ; a gate or sprue. See 4th GATE. c fiit~I.:~ild~r~
ga.Jder; vagabond; runagate.
The
rotating
stone
of
a
set
of
millstones,
4
A
movable
slab
2. Specif. : a pl. Cattle left to graze at will. Australia.
or rubber used in grinding or polishing stone, ~tc. e A tool
b A kind of light uncovered wagon ; also, a kind of light
on which lenses are fastened in a group, for grinding or
automobile or motor boat of fair speed.
polishing,
f Horol. A train of wheels for regulating the
ruu 1a-gate(-giit), n. [ME. renegat, fr, LL. re1UJgatus,con- speed of striking
repeating watch. g Mach. An idle
fused with E. run, and gate a way: cf. F. renegat, See wheel. Rcire, hinAakind
of tackle. See TACKLE, 1. I
RENEGADE,) 1. A renegade.
A
horizontal
longitudinal
timber on the top of a scaffold
2:. A fugitive ; runaway; also, a vagabond; wanderer.
or staging, carrying a line of raila for a hoisting apparatus,
De Quincey.
Wretched runagates from the jail.
run'a-way1 (riln 1d-wii 1), n. l, One that flees from dan- etc.,usedin building.~
3. Bot. a A slender
·, .
prostrate
br an ch
thou fled?
ger, du~bo1:~~:;:'~!~Y~~~~~
~~fM1e~r~e~3 t~:bre~:
~i:i:~ce: :
which roots at the
a.
Act of running away, esp. of a horse or team.
llJ1§:0~:s; 'l Hounds; 8 Bolster; 9 Stake; 10 Tire; 11 Fel•
joints or end, forming
nm'&·W&J'', a. 1. Running away; fleeing from danger,
new plants, as in the
duty, restraint, etc.; as, a runaway slave.
cle, and their attachments, in distinction from the bodf;
a Runner of Strawberry Plant.
strawberry. b A plant
lil. Accomplished by running away or elopement, or during
all the working parts of a locomotive or other machine, tn
which spreads by this method; also, improperly, any twinflight; as, a runaway marriage.
distinction from the framework. b = RUNNING RIGGING.
ing vine.
3. Orig., Racing, won by a long lead ; as, a runaway race;
4. Zoo/. a A carangoid food fish (Elagati, bipinnulatus)
;s~.,tr:!1:::.rJ"a~~r:c!~::J!tfr!:e!~rti~t~
hence, settled by a marked advanta~e ; decisive.
pen; -disting.
from round hand. - r. head, or r. beac:lllne,
widely distributed in warm seas ; - so called from its rapid
runaway motion, Mach., a safety device supplementary to a
Prinl.i a headline repeated on consecutive pages in a book
governor to prevent excessive, or sometimes inadequate,
leapa from the water,
Speed. - r. ■tar, Astron. the star Groombridge 1830, in Ursa
b The leather jack.
~:;i;/"a~~;:d~::
2toKfn"t'!;~!iati!n~f:"re:'::~t
t:;
Major, having the very large proper motion of 711annually.
o A jurel
run'by' (riln 1bi 1), n.; pl. RUNBYS
(-bizl), l. In a hoistway,
(Carangus
;es:!~ n~iiro~\I..:":.t::1:ga~in:~
a::e~unri:ronT~l
a~
the clearance space between the top of the car frame and
chrysos),
sife, and, in case of steamers, a white ligtt at the fc:'rethe lowest portion of the overhead work.
mast head. If towing-, a vessel carries the side lights, and
common
lil. Railroading. An extra piece of track to permit a train
two or three white lights arranged vertically at the forefrom Cape
to back past a crossover without using it.
Cod south~!s~::;~:eperi!\~\~
~;. 1:r~e~!,i::
nm 1cl-nate (riln 1sl-utt), a. [L. runcinatus, p. p. of rm .. ward.
oration, as of8moldings, formed with continuous design.
cina,-e to plane off, fr. runcina a .6. The
water
R.
Parliament,
the
Scottish
Parliament; - a nickname a} ..
rail, Local, Eng,
Runuer,4c, (½)
plane.] Bot. Pinnately cut with the
lobes pointing downwards, as the
6. a Adetectiveorpoliceoftlcer.
SeeBowSTBEETO>'>'ICER,
ttal~~..1:t~rasl~~t\~ li~~~l'~"a':1etg :~~::leaf of the dandelion.
Slang, Eng. b A messenger. c A smuggler. Colloq. 4 from the standing part. - r. pine, the common club moss
Lpcopodium clavatum. -r. rein, a Kind of driving rein, con•
ruD'dale (riln'dal), n. [Orig. un-· .....
A runaway. Obs. 8 A traveling salesman. Colloq.
s1sting of chin strap, rein, and martingale, used with horse■
cert. ; cf. RUN' t 1• ; DALB, n.] In
7, a A kind of traveling supervisor or agent for a comotherwise bearing the head so high that the bit when pulled
Scotland and Ireland, a form or BYS· Runcinate Leaf.
mercial house, esp. before the introduction of railroads.
goes
into the corners of the mouth and not against the
tern of holding land or of distribution of lands among tenEng. b One employed to solicit patronage, as for a steamlower jaw. - r. rigging, Na.ut., all those ro_pesused in brae•
ants or owners, now nearly obsolete. By it the land is apportioned boat, hotel, etc, Cant, U. S. o One who makes a busiing the yards, making and tailing_ in sail, etc.; - distinJ.
so that a single tenant's or owner's holding consists of strips lying ness of running for things in return for the gratuities refrom standing rigging. - r. aide. See ENGLISH, n., 6. Brit.
between those of others Also, the order or arran5ement of the
-r. aplder, an 7.of certain spiders (esp. of the family Lycosi.
ceived ; as, a runner called a cab for him. Chiefly Eng.
:~bfre~ l:.e~~te~~fi1:f.~:
~!:~~ ale are names 8, = ZAPETERO,
dre) which b11Jidno web, but hunt their prey by runmng. r. atrlng. See DRAWING STRING. -r. title, the fixed or genrun14le (ri1'd'I), n. [Cf. RONDLB,ROUNDEL,]l. A round;
9. An Oriental rug adapted by its long and narrow shape
eral title of a volume as printed at the top of all left-hand
a stfllpof a ladder ; a rung.
for running, or extending, along halls, passageways, etc.
pages or, sometimes, all pages. - r. toad., the natterjack. lil. A ball. Obs.
Holland.
10. pl. Print. Letters or figures on the side margin of a r. track. a Ra.ilroads. A track reserved for movement■
3, Jlfach. A pin or trundle of a lantern pinion.
page to show the position of any line, Brit.
through an arrangement of rards in series that are used
4. Something which rotates about an axis, as a wheel.
numer &ndt&ckle. See TACKLE.
.
for these paration, classificat1on, and storage of cars. U. 8.
rund'let (rilnd'l~t), n. Also runlet. [Dim. of OF. rondelle run'ner-up', n. The competitor in a conteBt who finishes b A track for running. - r. trap, Plumbing, etc., a U trap
a little tun, fr. rond round.
See ROUND; cf. ll.OUNDLET,
in a pipe, permitting liquid fl.ow, but forming a seal for
next to the winner; as, the run~r-ui, in a golf tournament.
sewer gases. - r. walk, a certain gait of a horse, being a
RUNLET,]
A small barrel of varying capacity; hence, an run'nlug, vb. n, of RUN. Hence : n. . Act of one that runs.
cross between a walk and a trot.
old liquid measure, latterly reckoned at 18 wine or U. S. 2. Strength or ability to r1m ; as, there was a great deal
run 1-off 1 (riln'0f'), n. That which runs off. Specif.: Hydrog.
gallons (about 15 imperial gals. or 68 liten).
See MEASURE, of running in the horse at the finish.
rune (rOOn), n. [AS. n1n a rune, a secret, a mystery; a.kin 3. A trip, course, or journey; also, the condition of a course The rainfall of a·region, discharged from it by streams.
run'-on', p. a. That runs on ; specif.: P,·os. Running
to Icel. run, OHG. & Goth. riina a secret, secret colloquy,
to be covered; as, the running is l(Ood. Colloq.
over without rhetorical pause from one line into another i
G. & Dan. rune rune, Ir. t'Un a secret, and prob. to Gr.
4. An assault or attack; a skirmish. Obs. Scot.
cprvv.iv to search for. Cf. ROUNto whisper.]
l, Any of 6. That which runs or flows; as : a The quantity of a characterized by enja,nbment (which see). - n. That
which
is run on, as in printed matter.
the characters or signs of the alphabet formerly in general
liquid which flows in a certain time or during a certain
use by the 'l'eutonic, or Germanic, peoples from a.bout the
operation; as, the first running of a still. b The discharge runt (rilnt), n. [Scot. runt an old cow, an old, withered
Woman.
a hardened stem or stalk, the trunk of a tree; cf.
3d century A. D. In its early form the runic alphabet,
from an ulcer or other sore. c = CRBBPING, 1 d. d Music.
D. rond a bullock, an ox or cow, G. rind. Cf. RO'l'HBB,
generana known as the fu,t/iorc, or fu,thark (see FUTHORC),
A leakage of wind in an organ causing one or more pipes
a.]
1.
An
ox or cow, esp. a small one; specif., Rare, pl.,
to sound when the digital is pressed without the stops ber1~e2~
undPreized cattle.
ing drawn; also, the sound thus produced.
scure, but is probably either fa.tin or Greek. The runes
,. Hence, any animal, esp. any domestic animal, unusually
~1\:~!i:h~i!s
~~: small as compared with others of its kind.
:~f:lne:'~~~f
o~so:l:!f,!;;,!'.gnTii:!.!
hRft-NPll/"P ~tfto~lrifa t~~ut!,~~e~t!I~g;
3. A dwarf, or a person of sma!l or stunted growth ; also,
ning in a contest.
runes for inscriptions on stones, by Runes representwhich they are best known, is thougnt to ing the name nm'Dlng, p, pr. of RUN, Hence : a. l, Moving or ad- a mean, despicable, boorish person; - used opprobriously.
vancing by running. Specif., of a horse: a Having a 4. One of a breed of very large domestic pigeons, usnally
be a later develol?ment. Runes are found '' Cynewulf."
running gait ; not a trotter or pacer. b Trained and kept
in isolated cases 111 several Old English manuscripts.
blue or silvery with barred wings and iridescent neck.
for running races.
I;. Speech; conversation; language; counsel. Obs.
6. The dead stump or trunk of a tree ; also, the stem of a
3. Mystery, esp. as connected with the invisible world of lil. Continuous ; keeping along step by step or from place to
plant. Ob,. or Dial, Eng.
spirits; hence, craft in magic; magic.
place; as, a running fl.re of musketry; a running engag~ run'tee (riln'te), n, [Corruption of F. arrondi rounded.]
An aboriginal ornament of American Indians of the Middle
4, pl. Old Norse poetry expressed in runes.
ment, i. e., one between pursuers and pursued.
■limes.

(6) An irregular ore body. (7) Horizont.al distance
4 Quarrying. A direction of secondary or minor cleavage; grain. Cf. rurr.
8 Mech. Deviation of a tool from a correct path. f Theater. An inclined plane for use as a passageway. g Starch
M anuJ, A long, slightly inclined table used in washing the
starch free from gluten and fiber. h Piquet, Cribbage,
itc. A number of cards of the same suit iu sequence; a sequence ; as, a run of four in hearts. I Sports. ( 1) In baseball and cricket, the score unit, made by running over a
prescribed course (in baseba!l, the round of the bases).
Bee also 4th CRICKET. (2) Golf. (a) The movement communicated to a golf ball by running. s~e RUN, v. t., 11.
(b) The distance a ball travels after touching the ground
from a stroke. I Mill'ing. A pair or set of millstones.
11. Strength or ability to ruu, as in a race; as, too little
run was left in him to close up the gap. Colloq.
UI. Freedom to go about at will; as, his dog had the run
of the office. Colloq.
13. See BOWERBIED,
14. In Gaelic popular tales, a stereotyped passage of narrative or description introduced into different tales.
to which a drift is or may be carried.
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rt?:e~who writes
nail. but not affecting the bone. We:~~
Colloq.
b A rnilroacl track to the slaughter nt the battle of run'dl. Rundle. ReJ: Sp.
run'Aah', n, [rtm, v. + fish.]
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[BOARU-1
a tree. Dini .. F:nr,.
n. =Ru N NIN G ';tt_tf~8~11'!~k<;it~f~~;~eEb"r~;dof RUNNEL,
prongs or tines, one having a run'dle (rtin''l; rdbn''l). Dial.
eh.•rdpw•,~tge.
,~cukrlvee,d
eltick.e
a spoon, Eng. var. of RUNNEL,a stream.
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nn'cUed, a. Rounded. Oblf.
n. ~ v.
::;c~·ond ~~~:~E~!i~~h~). ~!i,!~/·sp~~ke;~i°:;'
Crunch. Obs. or Scot.
Scot.
&:
dial.
Eng.
var.
of
RAXD,
meditate; muse. Oba.
~,~
b=i!:!t 441~ii!i border, shred.
rune'craft', n. See-CRAFT,
1'11D1'11Dde,del.
?r11b•n·
od~e
t.),
o
f.
R[UCNf.,
au•nmed Croi>nd),a. Inscribed
~~te4{!a~l~=~· • n d
,
h 1 11
'°'" with runea.

nm.'board',

fr.1~~•:c~~.
i~?~,~:~:~~~~;e:«i
=Jhfs~4;,efi~t·
n~t
k~~s!
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rung'head', n. ~'fiir,hmlding.
The upper end of a floor timber.
who owns
or leases a run for cattle.
nm'lng (r(ilm'l'n,r),p. pr. 8i'ub.
n. of RUNKto WhHper. Ohs.
nm'lah, a. Violent; impetu.
oue; fierce. Oln.
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run'let. Var. of RUNDLET.
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Word.

ilnd, recent, maker;

i' Oboolete Varlaat

or Rmm, of Cutch, flooded dur- ru-nol'c,.gy
(rlSO-ntH'()..jl'),
n.
[rune+ -logy.1 The science of

runes. -ra--no1'o-1'ilt(gl,t), n.
ee HUNnm'roun.d", n. A felon, or whitran'nel (rhal. rclbn''l), n. 1. A low. Colloq., U.S.
pollard tree; 1, tree that ia nm■tk. + RANSACK.
dwarfed or aged. Dial. Eng.
nm.'•1• t BO1Jl!ICY.

ice, Ill; old, Gbe:,, &rb, ~dd, st.ft, c6nnect;
or:
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RUN-THROUGH
Atlantic coast of the United States, consisting of a disk of
with one or more perforations from edge to edge.
nm'way' (ri!n'wii'), n. 1. The channel of a stream.
2. The beaten path made by deer or other animals in pa.ssing to and from their feeding grounds ; trail.
3. A road on which logs are skidded; a gntter road.
4. A way or gauged track for wheeled vehicles, etc.
ru-pee'(roo-pi'i'), n. [Hind. rupiyah, fr. Skr. rupya silver,
comed silver or gold, handsome. J 1. An East Indian silver coin weighing approximately 175 grains, but varying in
weight and fineness with the time and locality.
Specif.,
the principal silver coin of British India, now current at
15 to the sovereign and hence haviug a fixed value of ls.
4d. or 32.443cents. It contains about 165 grains of pure silver and was at one time worth over 45 cents. The sum of
0
0 r~s~s ~
all sums between 100,000and 10,0U0,000being written in lacs
(thousands of rupees), etc., and all sums above 10,000,000
being written in crores, lacs, thousands, etc. For example,
73,57,000= 73 lacs, 57 thousand; 6,37,64,000= 6 crores, 37 lacs,
64 thousand; but it is usual to express large sums in tens
of rupees, as Rx 1,000,000 = 10,000,000 rupees. The aiccaru-:pee, or Bicca,once current in Bengal, was more valuable
: by r1s, Half, quarter, and eighth rupees are also coined.
2. A money of account corresponding to the coin. It is
divided into 16 annas. Abbr., pl. Rs., sing. Re.
Ru'pert's drop (roo'perts). A kind of glass drop with a
■hell

RUSSIAN

rural di1trict, in England, a subdivision

of an adminietra.tive county embracing usually several county parishes.
- r. aervitude. See SERVITUDE,
n.,La,w.
ru1ral-lsm (roo'riil-Iz'm), n. Quality or state of being rural;
ruralness ; also, a rural idiom or expression.
ru-ral'l-ty (roo-rUIJ-tI), n.; pl. -TIES (-tiz). [Cf. LL. ruralitas.J Ruralism; also, a rural place.
ru'ral-lze (roo'rill-iz), v. t.; -IZED(-izd); -1z1ING (-iz1fog).
To render rural ; to give a rural appearance to.
ru'ral-ize, v. i. To become rural; to rusticate.
ru 1r1-' JC'a-nal (r00 1rl-d0k'd-nlll), a. [L. rus, ruris, the
conntry
decanus. See DEAN.] Of or pert. to a rural dean.
Rus 1cus (rt'is'kUs), n. [NL., fr. L. ruscum, ru1tum, butcher·s
broom.] Bot. A genus of European evergreen convallariaceous shrubs bearing leaf like phy lloclades, smaU greenish
flowers and red berries. R. aculeatus, the butcher's broom,
is often cultivated.
Also [l. c.], a plant of this genus.
ruse (rOOz), n. [F., fr. ruser to use tricks, OF. also reUser
to deceive, also, to repel, put to flight; orig. uncert.] An
artifice ; trick; stratagem ; wile ; fraud; deceit.
Syn. - See ARTIFJCE.
rush (ri'ish), n. [ME. rusche, rische, resche, AS. risce, resce,
rise,' akin to LG. r1uk, risch, D. & G. rusch; all prob. fr.
L. ruscum butcher's broom; perh. akin to Goth. raus
reed, G. rohr.J 1. Any of various aquatic or marsh-growing plants of the genus Juncus, haviug cylindrical, often
hollow, stems; also, any of several species of Scirpus. Cf.
BULRUSH.Rushes are used in bottoming chairs a11d plait-

+

f si:~rs~:ii~~~ii~1f~'oi~fig!
b~:~~! c~~;t

!~~~:~b11::~~
it:i;rt~~r1;1(J!~d
bursting into fragments when

ldai~t~~!~1ws~!~ih)~i
the surface is scratched
or the tail broken ; - so called from Prince Rupert,
C~Y~iwal~~i~;:~~.1b~IT,h~u!:;:.~~~f,~\J~em
to England,
Ru-plo'o-la (roo-pik't-lci), n.
[NL. ; L. rupes, gen. rltpis, a
rock
co/ere to inhabit.]
ZoOl. The genus containing
the cock of the rock, the type
of a subfamily, Ru-plo'o-li'nm
(-li'ne), of Cotingid,.,.
ru-plo'o-lous (roo-pik 1t-lus),
a. [See RuP1coLA.] Bot. &
ZoOl. Living among, inhabiting, or growing on, rocks.
Rup1pl-a (riip 1I-d), n. [NL.,
after Heinrich BernhardRupCock of the Rock (Ruplcola
pius, German botanist.] Bot.
rupicola).
A small genus of potamogetonaceous herbs, the tassel
grasses, having capillary stems, slender altenmte leaves,
and monrecious flowers destitute of perianth.
The species
are widely distributed in salt and brackish waters.
ruptture (riip't9r), n. [L. ruptura, fr. rumpere, ruptum,
to break: cf. F. rupture. See REAVE ; cf. ROUTa defeat.]
1. A breaking apart, or separating, or state of being broken
apart ; as, the rupture of the skin, of a blood vessel.
2. Breach of peace or concord; specif., open hostility or
war between nations; as, they came to - rupture.
3. Med. Hernia. See HERNIA,
Syn.-Breach,
break, burst, disruption. See FRACTURE.
rup'ture, t 1• t. & i.; -TURED{-~rd); -TUR-ING(-t.Yr-Tng).
1. To part by violence; break; burst; as, to rupture a vein.
2. To produce a hernia in.
rupttured (-j;yrd), a Broken; separated; specif.: Med.
Having a rupture, or hernia.
ru'ral (rOo'rdl), a. [F., fr. L. ruralis, fr. rus, ruris, the
country. Cf. ROOMspace, RUSTIC.] 1. Of or pert. to the
country, as distinguished from a city or town; living in,
suitable for, or resembling, the country; rustic; as, rural
scenes; a rural prospect. " A rural fellow."
Shak.
2. Of or pertaining to agriculture; as, rural economy.
3. Civil Law. Designating, or pertaining to, a tenement
in land adapted and used for agricultural or pastoral purposes; -opposed to nrban.
The test whether a tenement is rural or urban is not the place
where the property is situated, but the uee to which 1t is devoted.

+

13 S. C <Cape Colon.II) 1)2.

Syn. - RURAL,RUSTIC,PASTORAL,
BUCOLIC,
ARCADIAN.RuRAL refers to the country itself, esp. in its pleasant aspects i RUSTIC
commonly implies a contrast with the refinements of the city or the town, and often connotes rudeness

!!'~•

~!t~~~sJfaNb~!1J
:!~;ef~e::!~~1s. [th~ig~~::ns;1:,J!~~
etic, rustic, and vulgar" (Goldsmith); H He ... buried
himself in the rural, or rather rustic, solitude of Buriton"
(Gibbon)\ H He had no taste for· rural loveliness, green
:fields ana vineyards, ...
but he would often have his
tongue in his cheek at the simplicit:y of rustic dupes '' (Ste11enson);cf. a rustic bridge. That 1s PASTORAL
(see etym.)
which has to do with the life of shepherds, or J"sp.) with

~~~ 1:1:!~il;his~hTfi!th

0flo~~~~s

ity, violence, tumultuous rapidity, or haste.
2. Specif.: Football. To advance the ball by carrying it.
3. To act with undue haste and eagerness, or without due
deliberation or preparation ; as, to rush into business.
rush, v. t. 1. To push or urge forward with impetuosity
or violence; to hurry onward.
2. To make an onset on; to charge ; attack ; also, to carry
by assault; as, to rush a barrier.
3. To destroy ; overthrow ; defeat ; also, to drive back
(an enemy) ; repulse.
~atu:g i~:~~f~gt°u~~!f 1!nii~:iaPf:~:,
t~ri;n!~ i!_~n~/
4. Football, U. S. To carry forward by a rush or continthe European linden (Tilia europ:ea). -R. aheetiron. See
RUSSIAIRON.
ued rushes ; as, to rush the ball ten yards.
6. To recite (a lesson) or pass (an examination) with great Rus 1s1an (rlish 1iln), a. Of or pertaining to Russia, its inhabitants, or language.
ease and few errors. College Cant, U. S.
to rush the growler, to fetch beer from a saloon in a pail,
pitcher, or the like. Slang, U. 8.
!fR~:si~:~d~!sfe';.~1s!!~c~lfi41t~cf
:iit~)o~~l::
rush, n. 1. A moving forward with rapidity and force or
th:r:~P!:~t~=~b~~:.Y~i~Pt;:k~~~~::,~g
~~r~i;s•i,
eagerness ; a violent motion or course ; as, a rush of
troops ; a rush of winds ; a rush of water.
1
1
~~t;~~i~ebdtl~ 1~loe:: ~fe
2. A thronging to a newly discovered ore field; esp., a gold dice. - R. bagatelle. t~b~e~~~
See BAGATELLE,
2. - R. bath, a vapor
rush. Also, the new gold field itself. Chiefly Australasia.
bath which consists in a prolonged exposure of the body
3, An onset; attack; combat; specif., in colleges, acadei~ai~.eaSee !6~:~:E.b~R';!!~l~sgih~ni:s~i:Pfhf~lf::=::
mies, etc., a contest or trial of st-rength between two classes,
ca.lendar, the Julian calendar,stili used in Russia. See CALor delegations from two classes, for temporary possession
of a walk, fence, cane, etc. i as, a cane rush. U. S.
::t:bi~\~~~~~:Jgno11tee
4, That which by its accumulation or pressure causes un- ~~~~h;;~}i:th~·
It forms a portion, by far the largest, of the Eastern Church
usual activity and haste ; as, a rush of business. Colloq.
aud is governed by the Holy Synod. The czar is tbe head
6. A ready and nearly faultless recitation, examination,
of the church, but he has never claimed the right of decidor the like. College Cant, U.S.
~~\1i~:~~~Y~~~ ~~b~l~glf a~~igfgm;u~iry ~~as':J
&. Football, U. 8. a One of certain players in the rush line;
ments, towels, and in embroidery. -R. embroidery, simple
as, the center or end rush. b Act of carrying the ball.
conventional patterns worked with silk, cotton, or wool,
1
1
0
esp. on wash materials.-R.
mulberry, a small bushy variety
:avt;g ~i~~:i!~b~a~~~~~ 0 bs
rush candle. A caudle made of the pith of certain rushes,
Sfb!~fa~
hllec:n':!~~~rr~~eRP~U:!iil
peeled except on one side, and dipped in grease.
inferior to that from China. ~R. sable. = SIBERIANBA·
rush'er (ri!sh'er), n. One who rushes. Specif. : a One wl,o is
BLE.- R. aaltwort, the Russian thistle. -R. 1auce1 velout«!
does things rapidly. b Football, U.S. A player in the rush
sauce thickened with egg yolks and containing cream,
line (which see). c Polo, etc. Any of the players on the for.
~rated horse-radish, and fine herbs. - R. 1heet iron, Russia
iron. -R. tapeatry,a strong fabric of hemp or coarse linen,
ward line of attack or defense. d One who joins in tlte rush
used for window curtains, embroidery, etc. - R. thi1tle, or
to a freshly discovered ore field. Colloq. or Cant.
.
R. tumbleweed, a prickly European chenol!odiaceous plant
rush'llght' (-lit'), n. A rush candle, or its light; ~; lb
hence, a small, feeble light.
~~~~
~~~ t1:rc:I::rh: r~{~g~:a~i.i:.~
whist differing from the ordinary game chiefly in having
1!/!siJri!~.iiu1:i:f:p,tt;,7,~~~~-,j{:;;.~i: of~!~~
\
no trumps, countin$ honors, playing (usually) ten points
ern North America.
:
rush line. Football. The layers of the forward
a, asa game, and varymg the scoring according to agreement.
8~sfi~t:(1~¥r-~s37),
line of attack or defense; .Ssoh"'" -;"•ey ,;~
~~r s::;:!ich
!"o!f';~,b~l~d
{
by which these players take t eir position. U. S.
1
poet of Russia. He was influenced by the poetry of Byron.
rush'Y (ri!shlJ J, a. 1. Abounding with rushes.
·.
Rus'sian, n. 1. One of the people of Russia; esp., a mem.
2. Made of rushes; as, a rushy couch.
Ru s 1 n e
ber of the dominant Slavic-speaking race, or races, of Rusru'slne (rOC>'sin; -sln; 183),a. [NL. Rusa, the
name of the genus, Malay rusa deer.] ZoOZ. Of, Tine; b
like, or pertaining to, the deer of the genus or '1;'r e s 8
trne ; c
ti~nR!~!i:~:~!!Jii~~an'oal~s1:;
subgenus Rusa.
subdivided into the Great RuBSiana,of the centraf:nN northru.alne antler, an antler with the brow tine simple :1r-royeastern provinces ; the Little Ru11ian1, of Little and South
·
and the beam simply forked at the tip.
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a literary (sometimes humorous) synonym for rustic; ARCADIANsuggests ideal pastoral simplicity.
rural dean. Eccl.=DEAN, n., 2 c. Hence: r. deanery.-

j!r~,~~~~rl;?~~e~~c~!e~

2. The merest trifle; a straw i as, not worth a rush.
rush (ri!sh), v. i.; RUSHED(riisht); RUsH'ING. [ME. ruschen;
orig. uncert.; cf. OF. re"Usser,perh. var. ofreil-sertorepel,
retr3at; see RUSE,n. ( Ox/. It'. D.); or cf. MHG. ruschen to
rush, rustle, G. rauschen to rustle, Icel. & Sw. ruska to
shake, Dan. ruske.J 1. To move forward with impetuos-

rusk (rusk), n. [Sp. rosca de mar sea rusks, a kind of biacuit, rosca, prop. a screw, spiral.] 1. A light, soft bread
made with yeast aud eggs, often crisped in an oven; also,
a kind of sweet biscuit.
2. A kind of hard bread, as for ships' stores. Obs.
3. Bread or cake made brown and crisp iu an oven; often,
also, such bread grated or pulverized.
rus'ma (ri!s'mci), n. [F. (cf. It. ru.sma), fr. Turk. khyryzma
a paste used as a depilatory, fr. Gr. xp,uµ.aan unguent. Cf.
CREAM.
J A depilatory of orpiment and, usually, quicklime.
Rus-se'li-a (rii-se'lI-ci; -sel'yci), n. [NL., after Alex. Russell (d. 1768), a physiciau at Aleppo.] Bot. A genus of
l\Iexican scroplmlariaceous shrubs with small or minute
leaves, red flowers with a tubular corolla, four stamens,
and a nearly globose 2-celled capsule.
rus'set (rU.s1e"t; -It i 151),a. [OF. rousset, ros.~et,dim. of
rous, ros, red, F. roux, L. russus (for rudtus, rudldus), akin
to E. red. See RED; cf. ROUSSETTE.J 1. Reddish brown,
or (with some) reddish gray; also, yellowisl1 brown.
The morn, in ,·wu:et mantle cl....-"
Sl,alc.
2. Leather JJfanuj. Designating, or pertaJn•Lig to, leather
which is finished except for the coloring and polisliing.
3. Made of coarse cloth of a dull reddish brown color;
hence, coarse; homespun ; rustic. A rchafr.
rus'set, n. 1. A reddish brown color or, according to some,
a gray or broken red; also, a yellowish browu; ah,o, any
pigment or dye which yields this color.
2. Cloth or clothing of a russet color and (often) coarse
texture; orig. and esp., homespnn cloth or clothing, former ...
ly commonly worn by country people; hence, country dress.
3. One of a group of winter apples having rough skins of
a russet color, as the Roxbury russet.
4. Ru!:set leather. See RUSSET, a., 2.
Rus 1s1a (riish'd), n. A country of Europe and Asia.
Ruasia. bra.id. See SOUTACHE.
-R. calf. See RUSSIALEATHER;
CALF,2. -R. duck, a variety of strong linen duck for men's
garments. - R. gra111 the floating manna grass Panicularia
fluitans.-R. iron, a kind of sheet iron having a lustrous
'blue-black coating of oxide which protects it against corrosion. It is used for stovepipes, etc. - R. leather, leather
~aiifi~~:nt;:!!?1~: ~~i~te bfte~t11~f Jit~ 1:ir~rti'i~w~~.
im,Parts a peculiar odor and protects from insects. It was
originally made from the skins of young cattle in Russia.
Russia leather is often colored red with brazilwood. It
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RUSSIANIZE

RUTTEE

[L. ruslicus, fr. ros, roris, the coun- rut (rllt}, n. [F. rot, OF. ruit, LL. rogftus for L. rogitua a
roaring, fr rugire to roar; - so called from the noise made
try: cf. F. rudique. See RURAL.] 1. Of or pertaining to
by deer in rutting time.] Physiol. Sexualdesireorrestrus
th8 country 1
~~-a.ntiw!~~;worth, of deer, cattle, and various other mammals ; heat , also,
the period during which the oostrus exists.
2. Awkward; rough; unpolished; as, rustic manners.
em Russia. (3) The linguistic families of Caucasia (see 3. Befitting the country ; plain; simple ; as, a rustic en• rut, v. i. ,- RUT'TBD ; RUT'TING. 1'o have a stroug sexual imCAUCABI.AN, n., 1).
tertainment ; rust-le dress.
pulse at the reproductive period; - said of deer, cattle, etc.
Ethmcally, according to Ripley, Russia 1s peopled by an abo.
4. Simple; artless; unadorned; unaffected.
Pope. rut, n. [OF.role,route,way,F.route.
See ROUTE.] 1. A
track
worn by a wheel or by habitual passage of anything;
!'i'fs~~~::~kr:~~'fi.i~lr~~:;d~~~ic~hoece
iflatl~~
6.
Masom-y.
Of
or
pertaining
to
rustic
work
(see
below)~
1
a groove in which anything runs.
epeakmg conquerors of the brachycephalic Alpine race; wh1le as, a TUSlic joint, quoin, etc.
A furrow; wrinkle. Obs.
m the extreme north, southeast, and east, Mongolian races have
~li:h:-c:a~'!:·; ;rfi~~i:Gi~tle~n:!:1~:~.tho~':~ta~e
~~~l~~! 2:._
3. A usual 01· fixed practice ; a regular course.
0
i!t~~e:t:1al~~d~~~!1~e~~e
U'tfs~i~:~:?~~~71~~de:;P~=~::t~~:;i~f
rustic ca.pita.!,a form of the Latin alphabet much used frolll Ru'ta (roo'tli; 243), n. [L., rue.] Bot. A large genus of
his Northern, Sub-Northern, and Eastern European races ; in the 4th to the 7th century. The letters were angular and irR European and Asiatic strong.scented herbs and undereastern and southern Russia, traces of the Cevenole race; in Po- regular, formed with broken strokes, with an intentional
land, of the Vistulian ; o.nd in the southern province::i,of the appearance of roughness and carelessness._ r. moth, any of shrubs typifying the family Rutacere. They have yellow
or greenish flowers, the 4-o-toothed petals bon1e on the
i!~t~~~!"o'!.~u:-:e~~i::i~::r!'s~!~d~~~~~i stic and race bound R variousnoctuid moths,esp. those belonging to .Ayrotb1and
receptacle.
R. graveolens is the common rue.
ru'ta-ba'ga (-bii'ga), n. [Sw. dial. rotabagge: cf. F. mlaa. The chief Slavic language of Russia. n is divided into :~t~tf:~eots. ~1~~}~J~~ :.r~:tl:~e~u~:~~7:!L-;i-a::tio:
baga.] A kind of turnip commonly with a very large elonGreat Ruaala.n,which furnishes the standard literary lanSee SERVITUDE,
- r. ware, a variety of terra cotta, light
brown in color with a brown glaze, often used in architecR
guage, Little Russian, spoken in parts of Austria.Hungary
gated yellowish root; - called also Swedish turnip and
as well as southern Russia\ and White Russian, the speech
tural work. - r. work. a Masonry. Cut stone facing which
Ru.ssian turnip It is used as food for stock. See BEASSICA.
of four or five million peop1e of western Russia. Russian
has th · · t
t· t d b S
h
Ru-ta•ce-m
(roo-tii'st-e), n. pl. [NL., fr. L. rutaceus, fr.
records are as old as the 10th or 11th century, but the lit.
or fur1~il~1:1e
1C:-..":u~~:r i.ouse~~et:.:
rota rue. See RUEthe plant.] Bot. A family of herbs,
erature dates chiefly since the time of Peter the Great, in
rough limbs of trees.
:
shrubs,
and
trees (order Geraniales), often glandular and
whose rei~n the old form of the Russian alphallet, wbwh rua'tlc (ri!s'tlk), n. 1. An inhabitant of the
strong.scented.
The flowers are tetramerous or pentam•
1i!~6~t~~~Jri~uc,
was reduced from 48 to :J,J country, esp. one who is rude, coarse, or dull; .
erous, with a compound ovary of four or five distinct or
a clown.
·
somewhat united carpels. There are about 111 genera (inRua'aian-lze (riish'iin-iz), v. t.; ·IZBD(-izd}; ·IZ'ING (-iz'- 2. A rural person naturally simple in characcluding Cifrus,Dictamnus,PtelPa,Peganum,
and ZanthoX1}Ing). l. To make Russian, or more or less like the Russians.
lu,n), and nearly 600 species. -ru-ta•ceoua (-shiis), a.
2:. To treat (leather) by a process similar to, or intended
ter or manners ; an artless, unaffected person.
Ru 1 te-ll'nm (roo'tl!-li'ne), n.pl. [NL.] Zool. A subfamily
3 · = RUSTICMOTH,
to produce similar results to, that used in Russia leather.
4. Ce1'aniica.A surface artificially roughened. One style of of vegetable-feeding scarabreid beetles, often brilliantly colR Us'al·H-ca'tl on (r iistr-fT-kii•shiln), n. [Rrmia + -flea- rua'tl-cate
(-tI-kiit), v. i.; -CAT'En(-kit'M);
Plain Rustic
ored, as the goldsmith beetle.-ru-te'll-an (roo-te'll-lin),11.
-CAT'ING(-kiWlng). [L. rust-icatu,, p. p. of Work.
~~~~~fietct or process of Rnssifying, or the state of being
ruth (rooth; 243), n. [ME. reuthe, reowtfe, fr. AS. it,-eow(e)
Rua'sl-fy (riis'l'-fi), v. t.; •l'IBD (-fid), ·FY'ING. [Cf. F. rus- rusticm·i to rusticate. See RUSTIC.] 1. To go into, or sad; cf. AS. hreow sorrow, Ice!. hryggtf, hrygtf. See RUB,
reside in, the country; to ruralize.
tt. & n. (sorrow).]
1. Compassion for misery of another;
iji
&i er. See -PY.] To convert to Russian ideals, practices,
2. To spend a period of rustication as a punishment.
pity; mercy. ., They weep for ruth."
Chauwr.
~:;:,~_etc.; to render Russian; as, to Ru88ifY conqnered rUB'U-cate,"· t. 1. To compel to reside in the conntry.
And shadow his displeased countenance
Marlowe.
With happy look ■ of ruth o.nd lenity.
nd
th
Ru'ac,.. (riis'O-). Combining form for Russian; as in bei~:y t~e':~a~
~~~ih~~is'f.~e!'i full, a
e
2. Sorrow; grief; sadness; esp., sorrow for one's own
Rus.,o.Japanese, Russo-Austrian, Russo.Byzantine, etc.
2. To punish by requiring temporary absence, esp. in the
faults;
repentance;
regret
;
remorse.
R1181BO-BY•Zan'tlne,a.
Having Byzantine characteristics
country, as from a. college.
3. Something causing sadneea; esp., savage or cruel
modified by Russian influence; esp., designating the typi3. 11fasonry. To bevel or rebate, as blocks on the edges so action ; pitiless wrath. }low Rare.
cal Russian architecture previous to 1700.
as to make the joints conspicuous.
4. That which is the occasion of pity or compassion ;
Rua'ao-phlle (rils'li-fil; riis'ti-fll)
/ n.
[Rus.ria rua'tl-ca•tlon (-kii'shiin), n. [L. rusticatio.] 1. Act of misery; a pitiful sight; a sad thing. Obs.
Rua-aoph'l-llat (ri1-slif'T-1Tst; ri!s 115-fil'lst) +or. </,,Ao• rusticating, or state of being rnsticated.
It has been hard this ruth for to see.
Chaucer.
loving: cf. F. 1'Ussophile.7 One who, uot being a Russian,
2. A dwelling or abiding in the country.
Ruth, n. [Heb. Ruth, perh. through L. Ruth or Gr. 'Pov6.]
favors Russian policy ana characteristics. -RUS·SOph'l3 . .1.lfasonry. Act of rusticating, also, rustic work.
1. Fem. prop. name.
Uam (ri1.,sllf'l'-llz'm; ri1s'li-fil1 Tz'm), n.
rua-tlc'i-ty (rlls-tTs'l'-trJ, n. LL. rusticita.s: cf. F. ro.,tici- 2.
An Old Testament heroine, a Moabitess who became t.ha
Rua•so-phobe (riis'li-fob)
[Rua- tli.] 1. Quality or state of being rustic; as: a Rustic
wife of Boaz; also, the Book of Ruth. See OLDTBSTAMENT.
1
RUB-aoph'o-blat(ri1-sllf'15-blst; ri1s 15-foh'lst) sia + Gr. manners; awkwardness. b Simplicity; artlessness.
ru'the-nate
(roo'tht-niit), n. Oh.em.' a Any of a aeries of
q,0/30<
fear.] One who bas Russophobia.-Rna-aoph'o2. A mark or instance of the lack of sophistication to be compounds regarded
as salts of the hypothetical mthenic
blsm (-blz'm), n.
found in i·ural communities.
•
acid,
H
RuO
b See PERRUTHENATB.
2
Rua1ao-pho'bl-a (riis'li-fo'bl-li), n. Morbid dread of Russia IIrua 1tlquea• li'fIU'llnea'(rii&'tiik'fii'gii'liin').
Faience Ru-the'ni-an 4 (roo-thii'nl-i'in), n. One of a branch of the
Little Russians, chiefly of Galicia in Austria; also, their
e~:,~~~k:~e;_ce.Of
or pertaining to Russia and Tur~~v!~!da~1t:a:~,:~d ao!~r:~~~t~ 0 tJet~~fst~~tf\~~t!~~
Slavic dialect. Cf. RusstAN. -Ru-the'nl-an, a.
key ; specif., designating any of the wars between the two
mals, )Jlants, etc., of great fidelity to nature.
ru-then'lc (roo-tMnl'fk), a. Chem. Of or pert. to ruthe(~d~,ms)e, :~ 18
L~L~,
f~~l. 1
reddish, dim. r~:~Jg,~~f i~t~~\';alst~lac!~ii::i,:i:•~sr~
1;,°/c"a'.~-i~~~wi:ii.!'.nium ; - said specif. of certain compounds of ruthenium in
ings, sal ammoniac, and sulphur.
a relatively high valence.- ruthenic acid. a See RUTHENATK.
ofrussu..-ed. SeeaussET, a.] Bot. A large genus of white- rua'UB (rus"I), v. i.; aus'TLED (-'Id); Rus'TLING (-llng).
b See RUTHENIUM
TETROIIDE.- r. oxide, ruthenium dioxide,
RuO2, a dark violet crystalline substance.
sl:'i:red agaricaceons fungi differing from Luctu.rius by the
[Cf. OD. myselen, LG. russeln, or AS. h.ristlian to rattle, to
~u~~~~y~\16~l,kyJ!~~e~r 61~~br:~:ep!~~fj;
~:eu:}li\,1~d,
creak.]
l. To make a. quick succession of small sounds, ru-thB'ni-oua (roo-the'nl-ils), a. Chem. Of or pert. to ru; - said of certain compounds of ruthenium in a
rust (rffst), n. rAS. ruat ,· akin to D. roest, G. & Sw. ,·oat, like the rubbing or moving of silk cloth or dry leaves; as, thenium
relatively low valence.
lcel. ryW ,· - named from it.a color, and akin to E. red. See
he was startled by the rustling of leaves.
ru-the'nl-um
(roo-thii'nl-iim), n. [NL. So named from
RBD.J l. The reddish coating formed on iron as when chemProuder than 1·ustlinr1m unpaid-for ailk,
Shak
Ruthenia as a name for Russia, properly the country of the
ically attacked by moist air ; by extension, the coating pro•
.2. To act With great energy in any occupation, esp. in Ruthenians,
the
metal having been found in the Ural Mounduced on any of various other metals by corrosion. Iron
business. Cf. HUSTLE, "· i., 2. Slang, U. S.
tains.]
Chem. A rare element of the light platinum group,
rust consists essentially of ferric hydroxide, Fe{OH>a, but rus'lle, v. t. l. To cause to rustle, as leaves.
associated with platinum ores, and separated as a hard,
usually contains some oxide. The presence of carbon di- lil. To get, as mone;v, by rustling or hustling. Slang,U. 8.
oxide 1s favorable, if not essential, to its formation.
rus'tle, n. A qmck succession or confusion of small brittle, steel-gray metal, very infusible and almost insoluble in acids. Symbol, Ru; atomic weight, 101.7. Sp. gr.
Bot. a Any of numerous minute parasitic fungi causing
sounds, like those made by shaking leaves or straw, by
(crystalline form), 12.26. It was discovered by Claus in
spotsor discoloration of the ti88lles in higher plants. The
rubbing silk, or the like; a rustling.
1845. Chemically it resembles osmium, forming the basic
true rusts are basidiom;rcetes of the order Uredinales, ruB'llBr(riis'ler),n.
Onethatrnstles.
Specif.: Sla.ng, U.S.
oxides RuO, RuiOs, and Ru 0 2, salts correspond int to the
atfle':-e~ttei:-~i!~u~~~!W;
!1:!;~tg!:11,,~~ 1,:r.;i
:~~=:a;e~
a A bovine animal that can care for itself. b An alert, en- tff~~,3!iR~J'tdic
oxides RuOs and Ru 2O7, and t e volaa uredostage, and" teliostage, but one or more of these ergetic, driving person; a hustler. c A cattle thief. Westruthenlum tetroxld.e. Chem. A golden-yellow crystalline
::nJ::;~~~f~pth~fw:~ttst!f!s\~~gf{::tJ'~':ii~z~J~;:
(riis'J.Tng), p. a • . That rustles ; as, rustling silk;
fi~~:itg~~~, l~~i~>i:e:::!;ss, :i1;:e!~ is0
See URBDINALEs,WHEATRUST, PucCINIA, BRAND,n., 6. b nulling leaves. -rus'tllna'-ly,
adv.
,.
)
water. Called also improperly, 1-uthenic acid, perrotlteni.c
The disease caused by such fungi; also. any morbid brown ru0ra!emdd.li
Bh.paAgca
11lesm
itnelwe~ahhviiechcs
prrofdruu,!'tess.
brown
__
18
1
0
0
acid.
or reddish appearance of vegetation or fruit.
•
t<
ru-the'no- (roo-the'nt-).
Chem. Combining form for ru3. That which resembles rust in appearance or effects. rua'tre (riis•ter), n. [F.] 1. JJfediei•al Artt,enic;
as, potassium ruthenocyanlde, K 1Fe(CN) 6, a cyanide
Specif.: a A composition used in making a rust joint. b
mor. An oval•shaped metal scale.
corresponding to potassium ferrocyanide.
A rust-colored substance formed in areas on cured meat
2. Her. A lozenge pierced with a round
ruth'er-ford-lte (rutl>'er-fer-dit), n. Also ruth'er-fordor fish, giving it a bad flavor. Rust on salted or smoked
opening to show the tincture of the field be.
-den). [After Ernest Rutherford of
mea.t or fish is probably due to microorganisms or to ox.. hind ; - one of the subordinaries.
RuSt Mttes of lnB (riitMlr-fer-din;
Manchester, England.] llfin. A highly radioactive alteraidation. c Corrosive or injurious accretion or influence.
rus'tred (riis't6rd), a. Having, or composed ~~!,,
tion product, UO 2 CO8 , of pitchblende;called also uraSacred truth a cleared from all rust and dross. Eikon BasilikP,
of, rustres. - ruatred armor or armour, .1.lf
edie. ol e 11,oru sJ
4 Inaction; idleness. "A life of rust."
P. L. Ford. · 1•al Armor, armor composed of overlapping Much en- nyl carbonate. It forms yellow crusts. Sp. gr., 4.82.
rnth'ful (rooth'fi:161), a. Full of ruth; as: a Pitiful;
ruat, v. i.; ausT'ED; ausT'ING. [AS. ,-uslian.] 1. To rustres set on quilted leather or strong cloth. larged.
contract rust; to be or become oxidized.
ruat'Y (rlls'tl), a.; uusT'I-ER (-tT-er); RusT'I-EST. [AS. tender. b Full of sorrow; woeful. c Causing sorrow.
If gold nutte, what ehall iron do l'
Chaucer.
rustig.] l. Covered or affected with rust; as, a rusty knife
- ruth'fnl-ly, adv.
ruth'lBBB, a. Having no ruth ; cruel; pitiless.
2:. To be affected with the parasitic fungus called rust;
or sword ; 1-usty wheat.
Ruin seize thee, 1"1tlhlessKing t
also, to acquire a. rusty appearance, as plants.
2. Fig .• impaired by inaction, disuse, or neglect.
Confusion on thy banners wait I
Gray.
3. To degenerate in idleness; to b~come dull, slow, im.. 3. [Prob. a different word; cf. REBTIVB.] Surly; morose;
- ruth'lesa-ly, ad,·. -ruth'less-neaa, "·
paired, or the like, by inaction.
crusty ; sullen; uncivil.
Obs. or D'Ull. Eng.
(roo'tT-liit'~,l),
a.
Characterized
by
inclosed
ru'tl-lat'Bd
ruBt, v. t. 1. To cause to contract rust.
4. Stubborn; obstinate ; rebellious ; - esp. in the phrase
rutile needles ; as, rutilated quartz. See BAGBNITB.
Keep up your bright swords, for the dew will rust them. Shak.
to ride, or turn, rusty, to become stubborn or rebellious.
2. To blast or wither by or as by the rust fungus. Rare.
6. Rust-colored; dark. u Ru.,ty blood."
Spen&er. ru'tlle (rOO'til; .tel; see •ILE), n. [L. rutilua red, inclining
to golden yellow.] Min. A mineral consisting, like octahe3. To impair by time and inactivity.
6. Discolored; stained; not clean. Obs. or llial.
drite and brookite, of titanium dioxide, Ti0 2, usually of
Rua'tam, orRua'twn (ri1s'tilm), n. [Per. Rustam.] A leg- 7. Foul; vile; abominable; as, ru.,ty sin. Obs
a reddish brown color and brilliant metallic adamantine
endary hero of the Persian epic u Shah N amah" and other
8. Bot. Resembling, or affected with, rust ; rubiginous.
luster, and occurring in tetragonal crystals or, occasionally,
poems. His exploits, even in childhood, are marvelous.
ruat:y: dab, the sand dab Lirnnndn /en'Uginea. - r. fig, the
massive. It usual1y contains a little iron. The crystals
I1
fig Ji'icus rubiginosa. -r. gold7 Mming, gold having on it
b 1.1rothldhaagdebeheesnlacyosnceinasliengbleyctohmebmat
Othl1iesrsfornomSohh
1ramb,,awnhdohsee
are commonly: prismatic with striations, and often genie~
d
some coating which prevents it from amalgamating read_g_ri_e_ve_s_~_r_e_a_tl_y_w_he_n_h_e_fl_n_d_s_o_u_t_w_h_a_t_h_e_h_a_s_d_o_n_e_.
--•1--l!;r.
Gold itself does not rust. - r. grackle. See GRACKLE,
1. ulate as a resnlt of twinning. H., 6-6.ll, Sp. gr., about 4.2.
Russia, and including the Ruthenians and the Cossacks;
fu~J~at~~::"t~n~.:\.:::J~vffti~:•~na~~~uy2tT~~=
speaking the Ural-Altaic languages, chiefly Finno.U~ic

rua'tlc (rils'tlk), a.
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Rustle; ruatled. ~!t\~~t.), "· t. To cover in cop- rute. Oba. or dial. Eng. var. of r u'tt-d 0'1 I a (R~/..(1
O's Ys), n.
ruat'le11, a. See-LESS.
rut. i•, t. To make a rut or ruts ~;~.
,,. i. IFrom a deriv of ~~;i!~1fr:"g,P:'sr~f
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..
....
n., ritRten, v. l Rest. D,al F:ng. .._
=,i~\rar=:'o'l~~r.,~!=~NT.
ru'ter (rdbs'~r), n. LG, Rtilf• !~;!'7;:\heU;Jrt!~~!':i:V~iyc
.fu~~~~~l 'X
~~~;a~ ru■t'i•l)' Cr 11a't y.1Y), adv. of
r1an wme.
Ru!ili·v.
1'11Bte1■e,t1. [OF rmlffe~
rude+ ru1t'i-nu1. n. See -N'E!il!lf,

former. Thieves' Cant.
ruat'y, v. t To render rusty.
~~!,Y;.;~,a:_k',
n.
Scale fern.
rua'wut Var ofRU~OT.
~,,~~~),
a. Full of ruse&;
rut (rt'x>t). Obs. or dial. Eng.
var. of HOOT,

~:~:!tc:.i,:ta~rr;,:y.td~

:;r
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to1:.~?i!t~
against 10t.] A native carringr drawn by ~!t,.iehe-t.
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V
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~
n!:,n:lial.ar~n~rty ~,;;~~;.tl) rut, n. [Cf ME. roulen to roar, Chem. See RUTHKNATE a.
ru'ti-l&te, ,,. ,. [L. ru.tilan, rut&~
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T ROTHEKEN.
in leaves of rue cRuta r,rm•eo~~di::;sLcl;::~~~ti•J~.B;~- ai
;d:uT~Lu:_hfully. Ohs. ~;:~~i~o!~irrb1:::.~01!~y1elde
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?rWt~)~l,;.
{i'l?~~·rati.J
occurrence of capr1c acid in 1. A jeqnirity bean.
0
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t ROUT, ROUTE.
rue ( Rufa)
Obaolea.
2. An Indian weip:ht. = RAT'l'L
i.le, aeuite, cAre, Am, account, !Um, ask, aofd; eve, event, Ind, reclnt, maker; ice, Ill; iild, ti bey, &rb, Md, sllft, cllnnect; iillB, inite, irn, itp, ciretis, mall;
U Forelsa
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RUTTER

SABBATICALLY

rut'ter(rllt'iJr),

11. One that ruts; specif., a plow for cutting
Lord Russell and Algernon
rugr, Sw. rllg, Dan. rug, D. rogge, OHG. rocco, roggo, G. place of the conspirators.
Sidney, who were suppased to be. concerned in it, were
ruts in a logging road for the runners of the sleds to run in,
roggen, Lith. rugei, Rnu. rozh'.] 1. A
executed.
A hardy perennial cereal grass (Secale cereale),
Ry-man'dra(ri-mlln•dr<i), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus
having loose spikes with an articulate rachis,
horseman or trooper ; also, a dashing gallant. Oba.
of thick-leaved proteaceous trees or shrubs of New Zearut'ter, n. [F. routier, a guide to the ways (fr. route a the flowering glumes long-awned. Rye is
land and New Caledonia. They have dense showy racemes
widely
cultivated
as
a
food
grain,
esp.
in
road; see ROUTE);also, one of a predatory band, fr. OF.
ef pediceled fiowers. R. excelsa is the rewa-rewa.
route a band. Cf. ROUTa troop, RUTTBRa horseman.] A northern continental Europe, where it is
the chief ingredient of the so-called black
Ryn-choa'Po-ra(riq-klSs'p~-r<i), ... [NL. See RHYN0HO-;.
chart of a course, esp. at sea. Obs.
bread.
SPORE.] lJot. A large genus of cyperaceous plants, the
rut'Ush(-Yeh), a. Inclined to rut; lustful, sslacious.
2.
The seeds or grain of this plant. Rye flour
beak sedges, having leafy culms aµd variously clustered
-ry (-rY). A reduced form of the suffix -ERY; as, jewelry,
is
less
nutritious
than
wheat,
but
superior
to
spikelets.
The perianth consists usually of barbed bristles,
revelry, yeomanTl{, etc. See -BRY.
barley. The roasted seeds have been used
and the achene is crowned by the persistent style base
ry•al {ri'<ll), n. [See RIAL,n. & a., ROYAL.
l a A former
as
a
substitute
for
coffee.
In
the
United
{tubercle).
The species are widely distributed.
English gold coin, first issued by Edward H". in 1465 as an
rye is chiefiy nsed in the manufacture
rynd; rind (rind; rind), n. [Orig. uncert.] A piece of
improved noble ( called rose noble from the rose stamped on States
of
whisky.
iron
crossing
the hole in the upper millstone by which the
it). It weighed 120 grains, had the value of £1 Os. 15d., or
stone is supported on the spindle.
$5. I 7, and was current for !Os. Under Elizabeth it was 3. Short for rye whisky.
rye
grass.
[Cf.
RAY
GRASS.)
a
A
perennial
current at 16s., or !Os. The rose ryal and spur ryal of
ry•ot (ri•~t), n. [Ar. & Hind. ra'iyat, the same word as
grass (Lolium perenne) witli spikelets borne
James I. were worth 30s. or 33s., and 15s. or 168. 6d., rera'iyah, a subject, tenant, peassnt. See RAYAH.] A peasin a zigzag spike. It Is useful in meadows and
ant or cultivator of the soil. India.
spectively. b A Scottish gold coin of James V. and of Mary
Stuart. c A large silver coin issued by Mary Stuart.
~~t;~~=~
~~~fnll{/f;'::~~'ifsf.ass
ry 1ot-War'(-wiir')
} a. Alsoryotwary. [Hind. ra'iyatrye (ri), n. [English Gypsyrei.] A gentleman, as," Romry'ot-wa'rl(-wii•rt)
wiiri. See RYOT.] Pertaining to
any rye," a gypsy gentleman, or a gentleman who speaks aihe,..~~urt
or designating a system of collecting land rent or taxes
the tongue of, and fraternizes with, gypsies. Gypff/1.
in which the government settlement is made directly with
covered in June, 1683;- so called from a
rye (ri), n. [ME. ry, rie, reye, AS. ryge; a.kin to Ice!. house in Hertfordshire, the alleged meeting Rye GraBB. the ryots. - n. The system itself. India.

rut'ter (rlit'ilr), n. [D. ruiter. Cf. RUTTBRa chart.]

..fa~l~~

rJ~t:ra::i·
{f;,f~!?½O:r:~
:t~

s
1. The nineteenth letter of the English alphabet.
S (l!s).
It is often called a sibilant, in allusion to its hissing
sound. It has two principal sounds: one the voiceless &
in sack, this, called a hiss; the other voiced, as in is, wise,
equivalent to z, and often called a buzz. Besides these it
sometimes has the sounds of sh and zh, as in aure, measure.
In a few words sis silent, as in isle,deb1•is. With the letter
h it forms the digraph sh, as in ship. See Guide to Pron.,
§§ 224-230. Both the form and the name of the letter are
from the Latin, which got the letter through the Greek from
the Phreniciau, the ultimate orisin being perhaps Egyptian. See ALPHABET, II lust. S _is~tymologi_cally most nearJy
related to c, z, I, and r; as In ice, ME. IS,· E. hence, ME.
henne,,; E. ra.\e, raze; erase, razor; that, G. das; E. reason,
F. raison, L. ratio; E. was, were (see C, Z, T, and R).
2. As a symbol, used to denote or indicate ; a The 18th
or ( cf. K, 2 a) 19th in a series; eightL-enth or nineteenth in
order or class ; sometimes, the numeral nineteen ; as, S
Battery. b [cap.] Chem. Sulphur, o Math. Scalar.
3. As a medieval Roman numeral, S = 7 or 70; S, 70,000.
4. As an abbrtn1iation : a In the form S. : Various proper
names, as Samuel, Sarah, Simon, etc.; also, Sabbath;
Saint (F. Saint, fem. Sainte, G. Sankt, It. & Sp. San,
Santo, fem. Santa); Saturday; Saxon; school; scribe ;
senatus (L., Senate); September; shall, Scot. & Dial.
E,.g,; signa (L., write, label); Signor; in the log book,
smooth sea (Naut.); Socialist; Society; Socius or Sodalis (L., Fellow); Soprano; South; Southern; Southern Postal District, London; S rays (secondarf rays) (Physics & Chem.); Sud (G., South); Sunday. b. In the form
a. or S.: sacral (Anal.); second or seconds; section; see;
seite (G., page); semi; senza {Music); sepultus (L., buried) ; series ; set or sets ; shilling or shillings ; shortstop
(Baseball); in the logbook, snow, anowy weather, or snowing (Naul.); siecle (F., century); siehe (G., see); sign;
signed ; siugular ; sinistra (Muaic); in pedigrees, sire ;
solidus; solo; son; spherical i steamer; stem; stere; stratus
cloud {Met,or. ); subito (Music); substantive; succeeded;
sulphur(Chem.); sun; surplus; symmetrical(Org. Chem.).
c In the form S. on the tape of the stock ticker: Seller,
aeries, shares, south, southern, stock.
B, or a, n.; pl. S's or Ss (~s'Iz). The letter S, s, or its
sound ; also, something shaped like the letter S.
B, a. Having the general shape of the (capital) letter S;
as, S brace, chisel, curve, hook, strap, trap, wrench, etc. B brake, or S-bralle. n., a brake for two consecutive wheels,
having a brake block at each end of an B-shaped lever.
-a. 1. [ME. -es, AS. -as.] The suffix used to form the
plural of most words. Bee PLURAL, n.

2. [ME. -s,for older -th, AS. -t!f.] The suffix used to form
the third person sing. indic. of English verbs, as in falls.
3. An adverbial suffix i as in toward.!, needs, always, orig. the genitive or possessive ending. See -'s.
-•s. [ME. -<lS, AB. -es.] The suffix used to form the possessive of nouns: a In the singular; as in boy's, man's.
b In plurals not ending ins:,- as in women's, children's.
'a. A contraction for is or (Colloq.) for has.
aab'a-dil'la(sllb'<i-dYl'<i),n. [Sp. cebadnta, dim. of cebada
barley.] A Mexicanliliaceousplant
(Skoinolon officinale),
also, its seeds, which coqtain the alkaloids veratrine, veratridine, aab'a-dil•Une(-To; -en ; 184), aab'a-dine(sllb'<idY11; -den; 184), and aa-bad'i-nlne(s<i-bl!d•I-nln; -nen).
It was formerly used as an emetic and purgative.
Sa-bm•an,Sa-be'an (s<i-bii•lln), a. [L. Sabaeus.] Of or
pertaining to Saba (the Biblical Sheba), an ancient kingdom of southern Arabia., at its prime about the 5th century B. c. ; also, pertaining to or designating the language
and alphabet of the Sabreans, the characters being of an
archaic type, possibly the source of the Phcenician. See
SEMITIC.- n. One of the people of Saba, who were commercial Arabs, anciently noted for their wealth.
Sa-bm'an-lam, Ba-be'an-lam (s<i-bii'i!n-Tz'm), n. Also
Sa'b.l-an-ism(sa'bl-<in-Yz'm). The religion of the Sabrea.ns, chiefly worship of the sun, moon, and stars.
Ba'bal (sa'bill), n. [NL.] Bot. A small genus of American
dwarf fan palms having creeping horizontal or subterranean stems and long- petioled leaves with obscure or rudimentary midribs. Two species occur in Florida. The genus
!nodes 1s sometimes united with Sabal.
Sab'a-oth (silb'i\:-~th; s<i-bii'oth), ... pl. [Heb. tseba'otl,,
pl. of tsiibii' an army or host, fr. tsabii' togo forth to war.]
1. Armies ; hosts; - used twice in the English Bible, in
the phrase the Lord of Sabaoth.
2. Erroneously, the Sa.bbath.
Ba-ba'zi-ua,Ba-ba'zi-oa (sti-bii'zhY-lis; -~s), n. Gr. Relig. [L. Sabazius, Gr. ::!:a,811(,0,; orig. unknown.]
A
deity, of Phrygiau or Thraco-Phrygian origin, worshiped
in Greece with orgiastic rites and with nocturnal mysteries.
He has been regarded as a form of Dionysus.
aab'bat (silb'ilt), n. [See SABBATH.] In medi&Val demonology, a nocturnal assembly in which demons and
sorcerers were thought to celebrate their orfies.
Sab-'ba-ta•rt-an
(sllb'<i-ti'rY-iln; 115), a. 0 or pertaining
to the Sabbath or the tenets of Sabbntarians.
Bab'ba-ta'rl-an,n. [L. Sabbatari,t1. See SABBATH.]1. One
who regards and keeps the seventh day of the week as
holy, in conformity with the letter of the fourth command~k.

n. Ring.

ment in the Decalogue. Some early Christians did this,
and certain modern Christians, esp Seventh-day Baptista
and Seventh-day Adventists, do so.
2. One who favors a strict observance of the Sabbath;
specif., one who would make compulsory by Jaw abstinence
on the Sabbath from all secular occupations or recreations.
- Bab1ba-ta'rl-an-iam(silb'ti-ta'rY-i!n-Yz'm), n.
Sab•bath (sllb'<ith), n. [ME. sabat, sabbat, F. sabbat, L.
sabbatum, Gr. ua/l/lo.Tov,fr. Heb. shabbath, fr. shlibath to
rest from labor. Cf. SABBAT,l 1. A season or day of rest.
Specif. : a The seventh day ol the week in the Jewish calendar, now called Saturday, the observance of which as a
day of rest and worship was enjoined in the Decalogue, It
is kept by the Jews and some Christians. b The first day
of the week, Sunday, kept by most Christians as a day of
rest and worship. c Jewish Antiq. The institution of such
a day of rest and worship.
d Mohammedanism. Friday.
e [l. c.J A ssbbatical year.
2. [I. c.] A time of rest or repose; intermission of pain,
effort, sorrow, or the like.
Peaceful sleep out the sabbath of the tomb

~!~b~~bf~i~!i!~~fi,:
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Bab-'ba-tha'ian(sllb1<i-tbii'yiln), n. An adherent of Sahbathai Tsebhi (1626-76), a Jewish cabalist of Smyrna, who
proclaimed himself the Messiah and was accepted as such
by many Jews. Imprisoned by the sultan, he embraced

:~t::::::::~:~j:.~t

~r~i~W!t!?:_ms':b-'ab:~1,~;:::.h~.half-

Bab-ba'U-a(sll-bii'shT-<i; -biltl'f-ti), n. [NL., after L. Babbati, It. botanist. J Bot. A genus of gentianaceous plants of
the United States. They are low herbs with white or pink
~e~~~~e°r't:Jso~au~nt\~~~2-§~~ex:~:~i:;~~~!~·J!1:.si.

Bab-ba'tian(sil-bii'sMn), n. Eccl. Hist. One of the fol-

lowers of the Novatianist presbyter Sabbatius (4th century), who held that the feast of the Passover (Easter)
should be kept at the same time by Christians and Jews.
aab-bat•io(-biltl'fk) } a. [Gr. ua/J/lo.nKo<: cf F. ,abaab-bat'i-cal(-I-kill) batique.] 1. Of, pert. to, or like,
the Sabbath; e,ijoyingorbringingan
intermission of labor.
2. Coming, happening, acting, etc., in sevens, or once in
every seven. Rare.
aabbatical year. a Jewish Antiq. Every seventh year, in
which the Israelites were commanded to suffer their ftelda
and vineyards to rest, or lie without tillage. Cf. JUBILBE,
t.
?tc~.v:!{o
research,
8af!io;::!e f~~.,e;!s.travel,

~h=~~~le::~

of Arts ; sine anno (L., without
date); Sal\'ation Army; secundum artem;SouthAfrica:
South
America; South Australia.

Obs.

~~+ R"tfc~~!'A!h.

+ RIAL.
ryote. + ROTE,
r~e. + RIP,
ry peck (rI'p~k),
ryol

.....

n.

[Cf. F.

diaf. 1·ep~uer, equiv. to F. re-

Squadron.

(TER,1

ry-sim'e-ter. Var. of RHl'SUIEryaa. T RISE
ry■ahe

ryste

T

T

RUSH, a

plant, etc.

RUSTY.

~~-.
t !~~:!:
Kyt'i-na

brook.
(rrt'Y-nU.J, n.

T

■aa(sii.).

SOE.

Scot.&dial. Eng. var.

:d~j!~;:;~~knb
J~~n:t.

~:,:~ 1

::,~:;,,~~~t1:,;~;:m~~r
~fBJ~B.¥.AN.

■ abandar. ■ &bander.

[BUNDER.,

~!:~~:art:n.~:.~,E),

a:r::~
l~t::~h'~~~i3Js
th~Yi~
fast for boats. etc. Local. Eng
R. Y. S Abbr. Royal Yacht

Pope.

Syn, - See SUNDAY.

n. [Of Ar

orig.J

B&&C.
■ a.ace

See MEASURE

t. SAKE.

(elis). Dial. Eng. of

aaad.
Sa'adh
aaaf.

+(&ii.'dd)

SAt't'E

SAD

+ s11A.-

1ab1a-ni'a(slb'ri-nt'C1).
D. Bib.
USab·a-ra'im (-ri'Jm) 1n, 11l. See
RABBI,
Sab'a-rlm (slb'Cl-rlm). D, Bib,
sabarlticke.
~YBARITIC.
Sabat T SABBATH.

+

I l:~?i!'tt,~;:~~tf.;_t~·a-kJ>~'P
aaat
(slb'd-ti!'tfs), Sab'a-te'us (-tls). Bib,
:~d.+ s~g,~;,
pret. & J.s;L!fl
Sab' a-tha ( s I b' 4-t h a), S~
■a.am.

Var of SADH+ SA,. E,
. [sA FE, a.
Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of Sab'a-te'aa

t

bath'a-ch&

SAME.

■aam. bial.

(sU.-blth'd:-k4),

Eng var. of SAJH. bath' a-1 (-IH ). .D Bib.
Var. of sA1M, fat.

Sa-

sinhn-JJ/.
[Na- ::-,~r:n~:a~-b~~~t:r~!::
~Ttf
a wrmkle.1 a Zoiil. Sa'an(eii'ii.n;
maqua name.] Bushmen, See
~~·S!en!~!~!.''c~~~1s.
b Ll.c]
tSABBAT.IZII:. [TON,,
~~~~.!:im
(d-ln'd-nYm)~i:
I Sabatise.
aabaton, 1abatoun. + SABBA.ryught.
+
(slb'4-ti1s}
Bib.
ryvaye.
+ RIGHT.
REVAY.
~i:,!-~hat
~:{,i;;.l.!
>~8:i:_t:im
ryve
+
a,
:::;::!,ilt~b'
iw~
e~!~H.
ryveling. T RtF1.1xo.
~~il"sft;.
B~Cot.
t;•d1:f.
f~~:
I
Bab'ba-tha'lat
(sl.b'd-thi'Yst),
ryver. + REA\'ER,robber.
n. = SABBATHAJA.N.-Sab'ba.
T Rat, pret. of SIT.
[NL.,

■a.a.me.

fr. Gr.

BATIAN,

Sab'a-tu■

8 8

HIFE.

8

■aate.

th&'ic
l~~:i.~!;~~fl

(-Yk), a.

:::·,Jb~~"~!~t.
Sab'ba-tha'i■t.n. =SABRA.TIAN.
Sab'bath-a'ri-an
(db 1 dth-i'rIli/bba~g_b, Scot.
dn; 115), n. Eccl & SabbatariSa'ba (el'b4),
n. = SHEBA. an. Oh11. b = SouTHCOTTJAN.
See 8AB&AN,

~!t.<e'jlb~:

::t::;ttf::c-~~-~~fht-fnt
i::i::;it<:.!t:;~;fibt;,,~il.t.
Var. of
Sab'ltat.h-1N1, a. See -LESS.
r:n:~::~~4.,s:;,.?~ls~~f:;::.
Sabbath School, = SUNDAY
[BA.TJCAL.I
S.4BBATIA.N.

l~:!1::~~:\;,s,~::)~DJJ~lJib.
aab-b&t'l-eal-17,
SCHOOL.

food, fd'ot; out, oil ; chair;

=

go; sing, hJk ; tllen, thin; natyre, ver<!9re (250) ; K ch in G. ich, ach (144) ; boN; yet; zh
Fall e.1:planatlano of Abbrevlatloao,
Siena, ete., Immediately
precede the Voeabulary.

=z in azure.

Number■

adv. of SA.B-

refer to§§ in GtllllL

